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INTRODUCTION.

I.

The General Design
In

placing

and

before the

Composition

public

of

this

Volume.

the second volume of

our

work, which, like the first, has been revised and entirely

remodelled, we are compelled to express our regret that
the greater part of the French Physicians have attached
too much importance to the old Repertory, which we had
annexed to the German edition, merely as a simple appen
dix and alphabetical register.
Estimating the Materia
Medica and the summaries of the Text (lstvol.) as the only
basis on which investigations should be established, our
design has been by no means to furnish absolute indica
tions, but only to give instructions for making just re
This Repertory has been arranged to be em
searches.
ployed in common with the summaries of the Text, Mate
ria Medica and other practical works of Homceopathia, but
not in place of them ; whence it is, among the indications
given, that we have frequently exceeded the Text, in recording^piany symptoms which its concise summaries did
not contain, but which have been collated from other Ho
moeopathic works. In consequence of this a partial discre
pancy has arisen between the two volumes of our work,
which, nevertheless, will not incommode those who are at
all familiar withthe sources from whence we have derived
our information, but which ought to be vexatious to those
whose knowledge of Homoeopathic works does not extend
beyond our Manual. A complaint has, also, been occa
sionally urged, without reflection, that whenever an accu
rate correspondence existed between the Text and the Re
pertory, the latter should not have been altered, which
would, to the extent, only afford a convenience to the stu
dent of pathogenesis, while it would be quite unsuited, in
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who have no pre
itself, to answer as a sure guide to those
vious knowledge of the Materia Medica.
On this account, however desirous we have been to
harmonize the two volumes of this work, we have deemed
it essentially important to give this a form, which would
render it more useful to beginners than were the fragmen
and in every respect
tary indications of the old Repertory,
We have, therefore, placed at the
a most unerring guide.
head of each chapter, and under the title of Clinical Re
each of the prominent
marks, the Indications in detail of
to be consulted in respect to the different forms of
drugs
disease; and, regarding these indications as the most
essential part of this Manual, we have taken all possible
pains to arrange them in such a manner that, in the greater
number of cases, the old Repertory can be entirely dis
pensed with, while the student can, in his researches, pass
from the Clinical Remarks to the Summaries of the

directly

Text.
Thus it is that the old Repertory forms, in reality, a
kind of supplement to this new edition, which wilt prove
of utility to the physician in particular cases, but to which
we ascribe
only a secondary importance in the definite
This Repertory has been revised
choice of a medicament.
with equal care, and enriched \vith all the new symptoms
of the Text; and it will be generally observed that it is
infinitely in advance of the prior edition in preserving the
correspondence of the two volumes. In the mean time,
the exact terms of the Repertory will not be always found
in the Text, as it is the sense and not the letter of the ex
pression that has guided us in its registration, and as we
have frequently compiled many synonymous expressions in
a
single article. It will be frequently observed also, that a
symptom of the Repertory which is not recorded in the
corresponding chapter of the Text, will be found in another
chapter, and making part of another group of symptoms ;
and in other cases still, when the pathogenesis of a medi
cament appears to contain no direct trace of a
symptom
recorded in the Repertory, it will suffice to read it with at
ascertain
to
the
indirect
tention
reasons which were suffi
cient for its registration.
Frequently, also, may these rea
sons be found clearly indicated in the Clinical Remarks- of
this second volume, where we have sometimes added details
which, resulting from the totality of symptoms, would have
proved but useless repetitions in the Text. In conclusion
the more the reader familiarizes himself with the contents
of our work, the more he will find the indications of

the
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V

correspond with the rest, especially as the
essentially as to sense.*
As to the distribution of material in the Repertory, we
have adopted as many Chapters as there are Artides in
the Text, and have pursued the same order by making each
Chapter of the Repertory correspond to an Article of the
Summary, commencing with the General Symptoms, Skin,
Fevers and Mind ; after which follow the special organs
to

Text embodies them

in their accustomed order.
In our second edition, we had arranged in each Chap
ter, both the Mature of the Sensations and Conditions under
one alphabetical order; but in this we have concluded to
separate each of the articles under a particular alphabeti
cal order, so that four sections will be ordinarily found in
each chapter : 1, Clinical Remarks, 2, Svmptoms, 3, Con
As to the manner
ditions, and 4>, Concomitant Symptoms.
in which 'we have handled our material in each one of the
sections, a judgment can be formed by examining atten
tively any orre of the chapters ; and, in our additional re
marks, we only offer some general commentaries on the
contents of the Chapters, as our explanations would never
cease were we to enter upon all the details of our concep
tion.

.IIThe Special Arrangement

of

the

Repertory.

Clinical Remarks.

1.

The essential part of this

Repertory,

as we

have before

It is quite an easy matter to find errors in the mechanical
but
part of a work such as our Repertory of Symptomatology ;
whoever should essay to make a similar work would precisely un
derstand the difficulty of avoiding them all. This applies to an
original work; but when it becomes necessary to harmonize with
the°French Text, a Repertory founded on the expressions of the
German Text, the preplexities augment enormously. The only
it would be to compose an entirely new Re
mode of
*

remedying

pertory

on

done had

the French

we

believed

Text, which we should undoubtedly have
practical advantage would have been de

a

rived at all in proportion to the time and labour it would have
But when correcting the German Repertory, we per
ceived at a glance that its recomposition on the French Text
would only bear on some expressions vague in themselves, and
therefore determined to consecrate our time to more essential
such as Clinical Remarks, &c.

required.

amendments,

VI
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which are to be
stated, consists in the Clinical Remarks
We had, at one time,
found at the head of each Chapter.
at the
the intention of uniting them all in alphabetical order
other hand, consid
beginning of the volume; but, on the
Dis
the advantage that would flow from a union of
same chapter,
the
in
eases una the Symptoms they represent,
diseases in the cor
we preferred to register the articles on
the
of
Repertory. This arrangement,
responding chapters
it is true, is so far inconvenient as this, that the diseases
neither scien
are not classed after any regular plan, having
But as the power of
order.
tific nor

ering

strictly alphabetical

each article is the most important consideration,
we have very much modified the inconvenience resulting
to practice from our arrangement, by giving at the end of
this volume an alphabetical register of all the articles which
found in the Clinical Remarks of the different
are to be
chapters, and besides, have repeated the name of the affec
tions for every place where it is to be sought, by referring
to the chapter where they are treated.
In the composition of the Clinical articles we have gen
erally followed the arrangement of Haas, Ruoff, and Ritckert ; but instead of
giving, as these authors have done, a
mere compilation of isolated facts, of which a precise coun
terpart would rarely occur in practice, we have endeavour
ed to furnish for the employment of each medicament, gen
eral data, applicable to almost every case where a drug
might be indicated. The sources from which we have de
rived these data, have been the Clinical cases published by
the various authors of our school, as well as the practical
result given by Hahnemann, Hartmann, Hering, &c., joined
to the indications our own experience has disclosed.
At the
same time, we have considered it useful to exceed these
clinical observations, and to indicate, besides the medica
ments already tested by experience, others which
might
be occasionally consulted in extremities. But to avoid
error we have, in quoting the doubtful
drugs, added the
word perhaps, that we may be clearly understood to advise
that our opinion should be confirmed
by further experience.
The plan we have adopted of
treating these articles is,
in reference to all, as uniform and simple as
possible. We
ordinarily commence with an appercu of the principal med
icaments against the affection in general ; then follow the
medicines against the varieties of this affection and the
causes which have
produced it ; and finally we conclude
by establishing the particular indications for the employ
ment of each medicament cited.
In this last
we have

finding

part
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almost always founded many categories of medicaments
for consultation by constantly using the first with more
details than the following, and by frequently referring the
residue to the pathogenesis of medicaments or to other
analogous medicines, in order to escape all confusion.
Those who may compare our Clinical Remarks with the
articles contained in the works of Haas, Ruoff and Riickbesides a large
ert, will perceive, at the first glance, that,
number of details, we have contributed a much greater
number of articles and more perfect indications. At the
end of the volume we have also added an entirely new
and drug diseases, especially
essay on cases of poisoning
by Hering on
profiting by the excellent indications given
In the mean time it would be a great error
this subject.
in our ar
to suppose that we had exhausted all pathology
ticles. On the contrary, we have only desired to treat of
those maladies which are most frequent and most known,
to furnish other and
it to time and to

leaving
more

accurate

experience

indications.

The finished practitioner, in reading our articles and
the indications we have given for the choice of medica
that we have
ments, will frequently find, without doubt,
said nothing new to him, and that, in truth, any physician
of
thoroughly acquainted with the characteristic symptoms
or even com
these
with
articles,
medicines could dispense
would be preferable. This is indeed but
pose those which
those physi
too true ; and if our labours only concerned
cians who are alike accomplished in a knowledge of the
in general,
Homoeopathic Materia Medica and Medicine
careful in the construction of
we should have been more
abstained altogether from the
our articles, or should have
But those, for whom we have
of this Manual.
publication
written this work are principally neophytes in Homoeopaas yet to make long
thia, who, without having had the time
andlaborious studies in the Materia Medica, have been
from
suitable
obliged to use it, and to select anot know remedy
one suffi
any
a number of which they do
among
for each affection, the
ciently well. In indicating to them
how is it possi
name only of twenty or thirty medicines,
cases in which one
the
should
ble that they
recognize
be said to
should be chosen more than another 1 It may
its symp
the
be
which,
should
by
this
remedy
that
them
indications of an individual
toms best corresponds with the
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demand : But what are the symptoms
in such or such a case, indicate such or such a medica
ment 1
To refer them, in a final answer, to a comparison
of the symptoms of all the medicines would be, we confess,
the most convenient expedient for us, but not the most ex
peditious for them, who, in an urgent case, could not delay
the choice to the pursuance of the profound studies the
predicament might demand. For them, a labour* which
groups the most suitable medicaments, with their principal
symptoms, for each affection, is a veritable guide, as indis
pensable to them as it may appear superfluous to the ini
case

;

they incessantly

which,

tiated practioner.
It will be unquestionably urged, that the contribution
of such aid to beginners is the lending of too much assist
ance to idleness and
ignorance, and that such measures
must estrange new adepts from serious and profound stu
dies. As for ourselves, we have too good an opinion of
the French physicians who embrace our doctrine, to believe
that, when they have once commenced their investigations,
they will fail to free themselves of such imputations by
appropriate and scientific studies. But if it occur, that
there are those who reject serious occupation, and prefer
to live on the reflections of others, we think it safer even
to furnish them with detailed indications than to suffer
them to select at hap-hazard from among medicaments
with which they are superficially acquainted.
Man is usu
ally fond of instruction, but he does not always love to be
occupied with matters the practical importance of which
he does not comprehend, especially when the labours
they
demand are long and numerous. To encourage rather
than to alienate them from labour will be most
readily ac
complished by clearing away the first difficulties of study,
and making them perceive the
necessity of it by

Besides,

on

examining

our

articles

examples.*
and using

closely,

*
In expressing these ideas, we are
by no means ignorant that
there are men who not only think, but still
prodaim °that any ig
noramus can
practice Homoeopathia provided he can spell the
symptoms of a Repertory, and who think to find a mechanism
through the aid or which the appropriate drug can be obtained by
taking for each symptom the sick complains of, the name of a
medicament.
These people, it is true, are
very sorrowful appari
tions along the horizon of
Homceopathia; but, by the grace of
are
rare
and
no
God, they
exceptions,
person need confound them
with the serious and enlightened who
practise our art. No one
need fear that they will ever form a school

among

judicious intel-
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them frequently, our readers will be convinced that we
have by no means entertained the idea of preparing a work
which the first comer migh.t open to find at once, without
trouble or reflection, the needed and appropriate remedy,
as if it were a book of
ready made calculations. The indi
cations we have given have been intended to put the prac
titioner on the right path, but not to save him the trouble
of pursuing his journey ; and all our remarks, far from an
swering for every case, would frequently leave him unde
cided unless he should have recourse, in the last required
analysis7to the entire pathogenesis of the medicaments, or
even in case of
necessity, to the original Materia Medica.
But the advantage which these instructions give, is the
power of distinguishing, in a given case, some two or three
medicaments for detailed consultation ; for such assist
ance, among twenty or thirty drugs, must necessarily di
minish very much protracted research.
Finally, the Clin
ical Remarks contain a summary of the most characteristic
symptoms of the medicaments, still more concise than
those of the Text, and principally of those which most
particularly refer to the affection qf which it treats, and
it is especially for this reason that they require completion
through the ulterior details of the Text every time that it
is necessary to make a final decision among the two or
three appropriate medicaments.
Another objection arrayed in judgment against us has
been that, in our Clinical Remarks, we have taken for our
point of investigation the pathological names, which are
to the principles of our school.
To this we an
opposed
"
ce ?f est
swer :
point V habit qui fait le moinef if we may be
allowed the use of a proverbial expression that best con
veys our meaning. It is of little importance in the choice
of a remedy, whether we take for our point of investigation
the name of a simple symptom or a prominent symptom, or
finally, of a group of symptoms, provided, that the single
name of neither one nor the other, but the totality of
symp
toms, only be allowed to decide the choice. But it would
be even preferable in making our researches to select a
name, which at least represents certain forms of possible
suffering, than to imitate certain ultra purists, who, while
they shun every form of investigation through the agency
of a pathological name, have not the least hesitation in
deciding absolutely by a single name, and frequently badly
selected, of an isolated sensation which is always chosen
with much difficulty if well done.
No, indeed! when the

father of

Homceopathia

raised his

objections

to

the abuse
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to
of pathological names, his intention was to communicate
the word
the physicians that he attached no importance, to
of the subject ;
or to the name, but to the sense and the spirit
and the best proof we have to offer is, that Hahnemann,
he de
himself, makes use of these expressions whenever
affec
of
form
certain
a
word
a
to
indicate
sires
by single
thus we find
throughout his writings

everywhere

tions;

words : Cholera Phthisis, Haemorrhoids,
Amenorrhea, &c, without fear of'committing the slightest
indiscretion. But even if it were otherwise, the more we
the
are convinced that the name is unessential to the subject,
more we ought to assent that these names should be used
to indicate in a general manner what could be consecutive
ly determined and individualized; moreover, when they
would serve, as in this place, to facilitate to the physicians
of the old school access to our science, and to offer to
them points of investigation with which they are already
familiar. The greater part of the names we have used
only designate the prominent symptom and not the conjec
tural cause of the malady, and in such a manner that those,
who reproach us, would be equally compelled to erase
from our vocabulary a large number of expressions which

that he

utters these

we are

constantly using
2.

to

Symptoms

distinguish simple symptoms;
of the

Repertory.

In the second section of each chapter will be found the
Symptoms, literally named, which were arranged in the old
Repertory under the title of Mature of the Sensations. We
have placedthem, as before, in alphabetical order,
although
we do not regard this distribution as the best
; but every
other classification that we have attempted
presenting
equally serious faults and inconveniences, we have deemed
it preferable to preserve that form to which the
community
is already accustomed.
To avoid the inconvenience which
the alphabetical order presents, in
separating that which byits nature ought to be united, we have
frequently referred
from one expression to another in order to
compare their

synonymes. As to the subdivisions of the chapters we
have considerably diminished them in this
edition, in such
a manner that, in every chapter
corresponding to an article
of the pathogenesis of the medicaments, will now be
found
all the symptoms arranged in single alphabetical
order
Thus in the chapter on Fevers, for
example, where

merly chills, heat,

for
&c. formed separate subdivisions it
will
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be found in the present edition that the chilis are
arranged
under the letter C, heat under H, &c, and that in
affections
are
under their
of the head, vertigo and

stupefaction
placed
respective capitals among other symptoms of the head, &c.
Our design in adopting this order has been to
simplify the
researches as much as possible.
Many of our friends have expressed a desire to see in the
Repertory, as in the Text, the clinical symptoms distinguished from the others ; but the execution of such a plan
requires six classes of different characters to designate the

medicines underlined and not underlined in each of the
three classes of symptoms that we have established, and
the distinction of medicaments, by means of signs placed
at each abbreviation, menacing to
enlarge the volume of
this work too extensively, we have renounced this project,
and have done it with less regret, since the Clinical Re
marks placed at the head of the chapters render this dis
tinction almost superfluous.
In respect to the distinction of medicaments by Italic
characters, we had at one time the intention of abandoning
it,- observing that it was as likely to lead to error as to the
selection of a good remedy ; for how frequently does it not
happen that the totality of symptoms is such that a medicament
not underlined may answer better than any other,
although
it may appear less in relation with the symptom that should
by this rule be regarded as the prominent one. And in the
majority of cases, all the medicines which have the same
characteristic symptom, have in this respect absolutely the
same value, since the totality of
symptoms only can give a
preference of one over the other. Thus it is, for exam
ple, that Coffee has no more value than Aconite, Arsenic or
Chamomilla for anger or discouragement from slight suffer
ing; the choice is here to be decided by the other symp

which characterize the case. If then, notwithstand
the objections, we have preserved the distinction of
Italic letters, it has been with respect to symptoms where
there was a mass of designated medicaments, in order to
meet those sooner for whom the symptom is most confirm
ed, than those for whom the symptom is most characteris
tic ; a shade the. observation of which may sometimes be
useful, without, in the mean time, meriting too much atten
tion, if the symptoms of the drug have been well observed.
The Italic characters of the Repertory must not be con
founded with those of the Text, seeing that two different
principles have dictated them. The object of the Text has
"been to compare and distinguish the symptoms of the same
toms

ing
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while that of the Repertory
and
distinguish the medicaments
has been to compare
Take for illustration any
which have the same symptom.
number a hundred, and
which
of
the
medicament
symptoms
of comatose sleep and
cases
two
suppose that it presents
of course, put the first symp
one ot sleeplessness, we should,
in the Repertory, we
tom in Italics ; but if afterwards,
with others, in which the obser
medicament
this
compare
such
vations of this symptom are infinitely more confirmed,
an in
it
must
we
necessarily give
as Opium, lachesis, &c,
to confirm
ferior rank, until renewed observations progress
Thus it will happen that medica
it in the same manner.
ments will be frequently found in the Repertory in ordina
of which are printed in the
characters, the
medicament

by themselves,

symptoms

ry

and vice versa.
In comparing^ section of Symptoms, with that of Clin
ical Remarks, articles will be frequently found registered in
both sections. They are those which, according to the
manner of viewing them, can be considered just as much
Diseases as simple Symptoms, such for example as DebilityJ Sleeplessness, Coma, &c. Having treated these arti
cles in each place in different aspects, it need not cause
surprise that a much larger number of medicaments will be
constantly found among the Symptoms than under the Clin

Text in

Italics,

ical Remarks.

3.

The Conditions

under which the

Symptoms

appear.

frequently requested to record the circum
immediately beneath the symptoms to which they
belong. The idea is quite natural, and if we had well settled
expressions in our vocabulary of symptomatology, nothing
We have been

stances,

would be more convenient, nor more easy to execute. But
when considering the great mass of synonymous
expres
sions such as, for example, cramplike,
contractive, constric
and
tive,
drawing pains, anguish, inquietude,

anxiety, &c,
dyspnoea, difficulty oj respiration, &c, we found that we should
be absolutely compelled to repeat each condition for each
one of the synonymous
expressions, or* refer constantly
from one to the other, which would
fatigue the reader in
his researches and augment the volume of this work at
These difficulties, it is
least one third.
true, would not
in the mean time hinder the execution of the
thing if it
were absolutely necessary ; but it is
equally evident,
the
greater number of instances, that a condition which

'in

exists
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for

one kind of
pain or labour of respiration, or every other
kind of suffering, can be regarded as existing also for
every
like kind of suffering in an organ.
Thus may a rending
toothache, which the Mercury produces be aggravated at
night from the heat of the bed, as would a lancinating tooth
ache, inc. But the difference that presents itself is, that
neither the same pains in the different organs, nor the dif
ferent kinds of phenomena in the same organ, necessarily
show themselves under the same conditions ; so that it
would be entirely false to suppose that a medicament
which produces, for example, pains of the stomach at eve
ning will also produce in the evening the vomiting peculiar
to it ; and whilst it
produces pressive pains of the stomach
at evening, it can be reputed also to
produce at the same
period the cramp-like pains of the stomach contained in its

pathogenesis.
On this account no one condition will be found for every
kind of separate pain, but always for the entire class of
phenomena, such as Cephalalgia, Vertigo, Pains in the Stom
ach, &c, in general, when many expressions will be fre
quently noticed, such as Feebleness, Lassitude, Fatigue, Pros
tration, &c, which we have reunited to indicate the totali
ty of conditions. In the General symptoms, Affections of the
Skin, Fevers, Sleep, Mind,8fc, we have preferred to indicate
the circumstances in sub-order to the suite of symptoms ;
whilst in the greater part of the particular organs it has ap
peared most advantageous to us to indicate them separate
ly, and to register in sub-order the phenomena to which

they belong.
In our first edition we had separated by sub-divisions
the Aggravations and Ameliorations ; but in this we have
found it more convenient to arrange both in sub-order of
the condition to which they belong, in indicating by the
abbreviations Am. or Amel. the medicaments which have
ameliorated in this condition ; whilst those which have ag
gravated or have appeared under the same condition have
been placed beyond this condition, either without any par
ticular indication, or with indication of the symptoms
which aggravate it or which appear under this condition.
As to the distinction between Aggravation and Apparition
of symptoms, it appears to us the more superfluous, when
we have not observed it in the Text, and when experience
has appeared to us to prove, what has scarcely an exception,
that a condition which aggravates a symptom can also pro
voke it, and vice versa.
Vol. II.
b
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4>.

Concomitant Symptoms.

ter
er

--

,
^^^v,...^^.v
orgai.o
such, for example, as Mausea, Colics, Fainting, that attend
Vertigo, Cephalalgia, &c, which may be found in the Concom
itant Symptoms of the chapter of the Head, and consecutively
for the other organs. In the mean time the utility of this sec
tion is not as great as it would seem at the first glance, and
perhaps it would have been better to have omitted it, so far
as it concerns the
beginner, who, in neglecting to reflect,
might frequently be led into error. Take, for example, a
tooth-ache which is attended with great Aggravation, while
the residue of the symptoms indicate Aconite ; the beginner,
in looking for this combination among the concomitant
symptoms of Tooth-ache, and not finding the Aconite, will he
not necessarily address himself to some other medicament
he finds registered \
And yet the Aconite would be per
fectly indicated, since it produces, in general, a great ag
gravation to the slightest pain, and during general suffer
ings. But the simple reason why he did not find this reg
istered among the medicaments which have Aggravation
with tooth-ache, is that no such precise local combination
exists, and that if we were to introduce into each section of
the Concomitant Symptoms all the combinations that reason
and good sense indicated, we
ought to repeat the entire
Repertory in each one of the sections, an essay, in fact an
absurdity, that would be without a parallel.
It ought only to be with the most
profound precau
tion that we should use the indications which are to be
found in the Concomitant
Symptoms, not that the medica
ments there
registered may be inexact in
but
—

„l.^.,

because

-x

themselves,

may not be sufficient, and because, to be per
of the fact, we
fectly
ought to complete the combina
tions by all the rest of the
symptoms of the other organs.
It is only in a case where the rest of the
symptoms accord
equally well, that we should give a preference to that with
which the combination
sought for is perfect ; but when any
one of the medicaments
having this combination does not
accord entirely, we should not hesitate to
address ourselves
to another which shall
comprise the totality of symptoms
even when it
may not offer them

they

sure

tion

exactly

required.

Nothing

can

be

more

absurd than

a

in the combina

desire

to

practise

,
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Homoeopathia according to the mere single indications of
It is absolutely impossible to choose the
a Repertory.
medicaments well without having a sufficiently general
knowledge of the pathogenesis of each of them, in order
thousands and thousands-of combinations that the
does not indicate, and which it could not indi
cate unless its boundaries were enlarged for the reception
of all imaginable eventualities!
Also the combinations
we have given in the Clinical Remarks will not suffice at
all for every case ; all that they can afford, as also the
Concomitant Symptoms, is to aid in placing the beginner in
the right path ; but he should stop by a sure aim at the
first step, and remain to familiarize himself with the Ma
teria Medica itself, and to vivify, by the spirit of patho
genesis, the dead letter of the Repertory.
to make

Repertory

III.
Instructions

for

using

this

Repertory.

Having concluded our remarks on the design and com
position of the second volume of our Manual, it is almost
superfluous to add any further particular instruction for
its use, the more especially, as those who have acquired
the principles of our doctrine and a knowledge of the Ma
teria Medica, know themselves, better than we can teach
them, how they ought to apply this second part. And as
to those, who, ignorant of the rudiments of Homceopathia,
without ever having seen the Organon, or Materia Medica,
any other work which treats of our doctrine, would
nevertheless practise according to our Manual, the best in
struction in the world can do them no good ; the Reper
tory will be of no more service to them in selecting the
appropriate remedy than the best Vocabulary, with every
possible explanation, would enable a person to comprehend
Tacitus or Cicero who knew nothing of the grammar or
genius of the Latin language. If then, we be tempted to
make a few comments on the practical use of our Manual,
it is more with the intention of making them comprehend
the spirit in which it has been composed than to induce
neophytes to practice Homasopathia in a manner both me
chanical and divested of all reason.
The Clinical Remarks, in our estimation, should form
the basis on which our first researches ought to be estab
lished, and in the greater number of acute diseases they
or
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will be found sufficient to enable the practitioner finally to
select two or three medicaments for detailed examination.
an exami
Having established a Record of symptoms from
nation of the patient, the practitioner should directly look
to the Clinical Remarks to ascertain whether the Cause of
the malady may be Cold, Loss offluids, &c, or whether
the kind of Affection may be Rheumatism, Intermittent
Fever, or Typhoid, Syphilis, Ring-worm, &c, and then, by
he can rea
a careful
survey of the registered medicaments,
dily select those which best accord with the affection he
desires to treat.
Having distinguished, in this manner,
two or three medicines which appear to merit a preference,
he can next have a recourse to the Text to ascertain which
medicament entirely corresponds with the totality of symp
toms.
Thence, in very marked acute cases, he will most
frequently and readily reach the most suitable medica
ment.

In chronic diseases, and in Affections^ of which the seat
and kind are doubtful, the subject, it is true, is ordinarily
more complicated ; and frequently cases will be present
ed where the Clinical Remarks do not afford sufficient in
dications to distinguish, at once, a small number of medi
caments for consultation, according to the mode of having
recourse to the symptoms of the Repertory.
To abridge
the researches as much as possible, in this instance, the
practitioner should take only two or three salient points
in the table of symptoms, such, for example, as the Cause
which engenders the malady, the salient pathognomonic
symptom, the extraordinary condition under which the symp
toms are aggravated or ameliorated, or,
finally, the charac
teristic concomitant symptom.
By investigating the medi
caments which correspond to each one of these three
points, we shall soon reach, in the majority of cases, a
sufficiently limited number to carry out our ulterior re
searches in the Text.
The difficulty does not always consist in
finding what
we seek : the essential point is to find what we
ought to
seek ; and this has always proved a
stumbling block to be
ginners. Nothing, in fact, can be more difficult than es

tablishing

perfect correspondence between the symp
of the patient and those of the
medicament. It is
generally said that the characteristic symptoms
to
accord ; but what are the characteristic
symptoms 1
are the essential points to which we should
direct our at
Is it the cause which produces the
tention 1
malady 1
Are they the pathognomonic symptoms ?
The organ wounda

toms

ou'o-ht
*What
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ed 1
Or,
manifest

indeed, the conditions under which the symptoms
themselves, or the general symptoms which ac
company the local symptoms ? Is it the kind of pain or its
seat?
In our opinion, no one of these points alone is es
sential ; but the whole together, and each one according
to its value.
The cause, in conjunction with the local and
pathognomonic symptoms, indicates the kind or family of
medicaments we ought to consult ; the conditions and con
comitant and general symptoms distinguish that which is
specific to any given case. In the mean time, it will not be
less true to say that the general and accessory symptoms with
the conditions indicate the kind of medicaments to be con
sulted, among which the cause and local and pathognomo
the specific for a
go, we shall equally
reach the same conclusion, provided, in the research for
the medicament, we consider every poini in an impartial
nic symptoms

given

case.

consequently distinguish

But

to

whichever side

we

manner.

in the greater number of cases, we
a medicament which corresponds in
every respect, while we discover many others which ac
cord in a single point, so that it remains to us to know to
which of these the preference must be given. We prompt
ly reply, that it should be undoubtedly given to that which
best agrees with the individuality of the case, that is, with
those symptoms which distinguish a given case from every
Whence it follows that a
other case of the same disease.
medicament, which does not include all the pathognomo
nic symptoms of an affection, but which refers, in general,
to the organ injured, and, in particular, to the accidental
or constitutional individual symptoms of the sick, should
be preferred to that which has all the local and pathogno
monic symptoms, but which does not refer to the indi
vidual symptoms at all. Experience confirms this reason
ing every day; and if one reflects that the greater part of
local affections follow an anterior alteration of the vital
in accidental or
economy, which decides the preference
individual symptoms, he can readily explain how frequent
to some ex
ly a medicament which appears to relate only
and which also appears to have no

Frequently,

have trouble in

and

finding

traordinary symptoms,
correspondence with the malady,
radical as they were unexpected.
When the

cause

which has

has

produced

engendered

a

cures

malady

as

is

should
known, the accidental and individual symptoms
to the
be retraced with the greatest possible resemblance
the
the
on
contrary,
symptoms of a medicament; whilst,
not

B*

xviu
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being evident, and the specific antidote being kn°wn>
Mer
for
as,
example, Arnica against mechanical injuries,
can frequently
We
&c.
cury against syphilitic affections,
is
substitute this for characteristic symptoms, provided it
of the cause which is evi
character
the
particular
always
Now, as
dent in the individual symptoms of an affection.
the same cause will frequently affect different individuals
in many different manners, according to their age, con
stitution, habits and other peculiarities, which are not
always the effects of a single cause, but also those of the
individual constitution which is reflected in the individual
symptoms, for this reason, in all the cases of the known
cause we should be assured by a comparison of the symp
toms of the? absolute fitness of the medicament in question.
This precaution is entirely indispensable in every instance
where it is most of an antidote against the pathogenetic
cause

cause.

The proportionate resemblance of the symptoms forms
another point which should command our attention in the
choice of a medicament.
We have before said that the
cause, organic lesion and pathognomonic symptoms indicate
the kind or family of medicaments to be consulted, while
the accidental and individual symptoms enable us to find
that which, in a given case, was the true specific.
But that
this may become as true in practice as in theory, it is
yet
required that the individual symptoms of the medicament
correspond precisely to the individual symptoms of the
malady. For the sake of illustration, take an example of
phlegmonous angina, with a tendency of the tonsils to sup
purate, and characterized, as to a salient symptom, by
burning pains of excoriation. Belladonna, Mercury and
Cantharides may be indicated in such a
case, since they
relate to the pathognomonic
symptoms, such as swelling,
inflammatory redness of the parts affected, difficult, pain
ful or even impossible
deglutition, &c. Belladonna and
Mercury may also cover the symptoms of burning (or
smarting) pain of excoriation: but the only medicament
applicable to this case is the Cantharides, since neither the
Mercury nor Belladonna have this symptom in a manner as
decided as we suppose it to be in our
example, while the
Cantharides produces, not
only in the throat, but also in
all the internal organs,
burning pains of excoriation as one
of its most distinctive
symptoms. On the contrary, in an
other angina of the same
pathological nature where in
add.tion to burning or
smarting pains of excoriation
most prominent
symptom is an excessive salivation' we

'the
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suppose Cantharides still indi
salivation ; for here the
Mercury commands the preference, inasmuch as the sali
vation is a more decided peculiarity of it than of the Can
tharides, and also because the salivation is in this case the

should be in great

error

cated, because" it also

to

answers to

predominant symptom.
From these examples the reader can perceive how per
fectly impossible it is for him to do justice to Homoeopathia
in contenting himself to turn over the leaves of a Reper
tory to establish the choice of a good medicament, and
how perfectly indispensable to that resulf is a knowledge
of the entire Materia Medica.
In very many cases, ad
vantage cannot be taken of the cases of concrete combi
nations which the Repertory indicates ; but, on the con
trary, it will be necessary to make new combinations,
founded on the general character of the medicament, or on
the analogies given in another organ than that in which
the symptom is sought, and frequently great risk will be
run of committing the most serious errors
by searching
mechanically for the symptoms of disease in the Reper
tory. In our introduction to the studies of the Materia
Medica {Jown. de la Doctrine Hahnemanienne, Mo. 3), we
have reported an error of this kind, where Mitric acid was
chosen against raideur in the back in consequence of cold,
for the single reason that the Repertory represented this
symptom literally, whilst the combinations made in the
spirit of reason would have indicated Rhus toxicodendron.
If we wished, we could multiply by the hundred, the mis
takes we have known committed through the mechanical
but it answers our design to sig
use of our Repertory;
nalize them in a general manner, in order to prevent be
ginners, and especially those who only see a mechanical
labour in the researches of the medicaments, from en
countering the numerous shoals on which they can be
wrecked.
The final advice we have to offer in regard to the
profitable use of the Manual is, summarily, to study, espe
cially, the pathogenesis of the medicaments, in order to ac
quire a general idea of their total character, and if, as is
almost inevitable, the practitioners who embrace our doc
trine are obliged to use the Repertory before being suffi
ciently familiar with the pathogenesis to appreciate the
data it contains: that then, at least, they do not decide
before comparing the symptoms of particular organs with
the General Symptoms, instructing themselves at the same
time by the indications of the Clinical Remarks, and as
_
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and

Affections as by particular diseases,
without
that, moreover, they never apply any medicament of a
of
per
pathogenesis,
being still assured, by the study
with that of the disease.
its
of
resemblance
individuality
fect
the three essential
much

by

General

using, always simultaneously,
and Pa
our
work, Clinical Remarks, Repertory,
from a multi
himself
defend
not
will
he
only
thogenesis,
tude of deceptions, but will attain, in course of time, the
his research
power of omitting every guide, by confining
volume.
first
ofthe
es to the
pathogenesis
In thus

parts of

to the composition and
say, in regard
last volume of our
and
second
of
this
practical utility
work, that we have endeavoured to render it as useful
as
possible to the practitioner. To imagine it a perfect
work, or one that left no room for improvement, would be
a delusion far from a compliment to our resources or en
ergies. Such an idea has never been entertained by us.
On the contrary, no person is better acquainted than our
selves with the defects of this work, and how much could
be still done to render it what it ought to be ; but no per
son knows better than ourselves all the difficulties opposed
to its execution; and no person can better judge than we
can, just to what point it is impossible to satisfy for the
moment all the exigencies of practice ; and all the diffi
culties which, even in a more extended work would not
have been easy to surmount, have been considerably aug
mented by the limited form of this Manual, which shackled
our
Convinced of the im
progress at almost every step.
possibility of the enterprise, we have abandoned the idea
of having succeeded in any respect for the general satis
faction. All that we demand is, that others will consider
the efforts we have made, and the path we have been obli
in its infancy.
To
ged to tread in a science which is
have contributed, as much as was in our power, to facili
tate to beginners access to the practice of our doctrine is
our sole ambition ; to soon see another more

We desire

to

only

than ourselves put forth

Paris,

October 15,

competent

better work is our sole desire
G. H. G. JAHR.
1840.
a
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REPERTORY
OF

HOMEOPATHIC SYMPTOMATOLOGY,
WITH CLINICAL REMARKS.

CHAPTER I.
INTERNAL GENERAL AFFECTIONS.
SECTION

I.

clinical

—

remarks.

[ABSCESS (INTERNAL). 1 tumor containing pus.
For acute or phlegmonous abscess the remedies are :
Ars. asa. bell. bry. cham. led. hep. mez. phos. puis, and
—

sulph.

Asa.
For chronic or cold abscess may be selected :
calc. carb-veg. con. hep. jod. laur. lye. mang. merc-cor.
mere-sol. nit-ac. phos. sep. sil. and sulph.
Special indications point to the following remedies :
Arsenicum, when there are : violent pains and insuffer
able burning during the febrile stage ; chills, fever, and consec
utive sweat, with secretion of offensive matter during the
second period; muscular prostration, trembling, sleepless
restlessness and termination in gangrene.
Assa fcetida, when the abscess is characterized by :
discharge of discoloured and thin matter ; heightened sensi
bility of it and the surrounding parts; and insufferable
pain to the touch.
Belladonna, when there are : pressing, burning, sting
ing and rending pains ; curdled, flaky matter ; especially in
abscess of the liver.
Bryonia, when the tumor alternates in colour from red to
white, with tension and heat of the skin.
Ledum is most useful in the early stage of abscesses
when the tumors are painfully distended, stinging, and
aur.

throbbing.
Mezereum is
Vol. II.

prominently

indicated
1

:

in abscesses that

2
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originate

in

fibrous

I.

generalities.

and tendinous

structures ;

or

Mercury ; and are attended by stinging
bing pains in the ulcer and its border.
use

of

in the mis
and throb

Pulsatilla, when the abscess bleeds easily, with sting

violent itcfiing, burning and
of the abscess ; peculiarly when
the veins are varicose ; or after violent and long enduring in
flammations ; and when the areola is quite red.
Rhus has been of service : in abscesses of the axillary
and parotid glands ; when the tumors were very painful
to the touch ; with stinging and gnawing pains ; and dis
charges of ichorous matter. Ed.]
ADENITIS.
Inflammation of glands. See Glands.
AN AS ARC A. -D?-opsy of the cellular system-See Chap.ll.
ANAEMIA.
Exhaustion of bloods The best medicines
in general are : Calc. carb-v. chin. cin. fer. hep. kal. lye. lack.
mere. natr. natr-m. n-vom.
phos. phos-ac. sep. sil. staph, sulph.

ing and cutting pains ;
stinging in the periphery

or

—

—

—

verat.

If this state arise from debilitating losses, whether of
blood or any other humours, the most eligible medicines
are : Chin,
n-vom. and
sulph. or else : Calc. carb-v. cin.
phos-ac. staph, and sulph.
When caused by violent acute diseases, recourse may
be had to : Calc. carb-v. chin. hep. kal- natr. natr-m. n-vom. and
veratr.

\r~/~ See also

:

Chlorosis, Weakness, Scurvy,

ANEURISM. A pulsating tumor
The medicines, which have been
—

formed of

&c.
an

artery.

hitherto employed
most successfully, are; Carb-v. lach. and
lye. and also:
Guaj. pulsat. and sulph. In some cases recourse may
be had to : Calc. caust. and graph, or else to : Amb. am.
ars. fer. natr-m. zinc.
[Also to : Kali-carb. Ed.1
APOPLEXY.— See Chap. VI.
ARSENIC (Effects from abuse of).— See Chap. XXVI.
ARTHRITIS or GOUT.—The medicines which have
been found most efficacious in arthritic affections, are
gen
erally : Aeon. ant. ars. bell. bry. calc. caus. chin. cocc. coloc.
fer. guaj. hep. iod. led. mang. n-vom. phos. phos-ac. puis. rhod.
sabin. sass. sulph. and in some cases
perhaps : Canth. chel.
cic. colch. con. daph. dulc. men. mere, stann. tart, and
thuy'.
[Also : Am. cin. ran-b. ran-sc. staph. Ed.]
For Acute arthritis, the principal medicines are : Aeon.
ant. ars. bell. bry. chin.
fer. hep. n-vom. puis. [Also : Berb. Ed.]
For Chronic arthritis, besides the
preceding : Calc. caus.
coloc. guaj. iod. mang. phos-ac. rhod. sass. sulph.
For arthritis Vaga,
principally : Am. mang. n-mos.
n-vom. puis, or else : Asa.
daph. plum, and rhod.
—

SECT.

I.
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Arthritic Nodosities require especially : Agn. ant. bry.
calc. carb-v. graph, led. n-vom. rhod. and staph., or perhaps
Aur. dig. lye. phos. sabin. sep. sil. zinc. [Also : Carb-an. Ed.]
Arthritic contractions are often relieved by: Bry. caus.
guaj. sulph. ; and calc. coloc. rhus. sil. tliuy. may be also

employed.
Recourse may be had to the same medicines against
arthritic Precursors and Metastases : but the Precursors
will be often successfully combated by nux-vom. and recent
Metastases by bellad. See, also, Arthritic Cephalalgia,
—

Ophthalmia, &c.
In arthritic affections of persons addicted to Spirituous
liquors : Aeon. calc. n-vom. sulph. may be preferred, or
else : Ars. chin. hep. iod. lack. led. puis.
For those who live on too Succulent food, principally :
Ant. calc. iod. puis, and sulph.
For persons who Work in the water, especially : Calc.
puis. sass. and sulph., or also : Ant. ars. dulc. n-mos.
and r-hus.
0^7= As to particular indications which may direct to
the choice of any individual medicine, it is necessary, es
pecially in Chronic arthritis, to attend to the Totality of
the constitutional symptoms, to the state of the stomach,
intestines, lungs, brain, &c. For the different pains and
other symptoms which accompany Acute arthritis, See
and compare Rheumatism.
ARTHROCACE. Ulcer in the cavity of a joint-bone. Co
loc. and phos-ac. have been principally recommended against
that morbid state, which sometimes accompanies chronic
inflammations of the joints.
Perhaps : Calc. hep. sil. and
sulph. may be also employed.
—

—

ASPHYXIA or Apparent death.
Homoeopathic medi
cines may be administered in almost all cases, either by
putting some globules on the tongue of the patient, or by
dissolving them in water, and applying them in the form
of a clyster. It is clearly understood that mechanical aid
ought not to be neglected, but phlebotomy, which in the
majority of cases only injures, ought to be avoided.
[In those cases of Asphyxia (more properly defined a
pulseless state) in which there is apoplexy of the lungs,
accompanied by laborious breathing, venesection is not
only admissible, but absolutely required by sound expe
rience and true medical philosophy. Vide my Examiner,
vol. II., art. Bloodletting, by Dr. Gray. Ed.]
If asphyxia be caused by afall, am. may be used, espe
cially if the patient has not been bled. In the contrary
case, or if considerable loss of blood has been occasioned
—

4
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by the fall itself, it will be better to administer china first,
and arnica afterwards.
When asphyxia is the result of Suffocation, in conse
quence of Strangulation, opium should be employed :
when it arises from Deleterious gases, opium, or perhaps
aconit. or bellad. ,• and in case of Drowning, lachesis
should be principally used.
When asphyxia has been caused by Congelation, Ars.
carb-v. or aeon, and bryon. may be opposed to the sufferings
which succeed resuscitation.
If asphyxia has been produced by Lightning, n-vom.
should be administered in preference to any other medi
cine, and the patient should be placed, half-sitting, halflying, in newly excavated earth, with which the whole body
should be covered, except the face, which must be turned
towards the sun,until the first signs of life exhibit themselves.
When asphyxia occurs in new-born infants, tart, or
opium, or chin, ought to be administered.
ATROPHY (Emaciation). See Atrophy of children,

also,

—

—

Hectic fever, Tabes dorsalis, Marasmus senilis, Phthi
sis and Scrofula.
ATROPHY OF CHILDREN.—The best medicines
that can be opposed to
atrophy of Scrophulous children,
are:
Sulph. followed by calc. and also: Ars. bar-c. bell.
chin. cin. n-vom. phos. and rhus. or else : Am. cham.
hep.
iod. lack. magn. petr. phos. and puis.

Amongst
to :

these

medicines,

the

preference

may be

given

Arsenicum, when the following symptoms are observed :
Dryness of the skin, which resembles parchment ; hollow
eyes, surrounded by a livid circle ; anorexia or vomiting
of food ; Desire to drink
often, but little at a time ; excessive
agitation and tossing, especially at night j short sleep, inter
rupted by starts and convulsive jerks ; ccdematous swelling
of the face
loose faeces of a

;
greenish or brownish colour
with evacuation of ingesta;
fatigue, with desire to remain
continually in a recumbent posture ; coldness of the hands
and feet; palpitation of the heart; nocturnal
perspiration.
Baryta, when the symptoms are : Enlargement of the
the
glands of
nape of the neck and of the neck ; great
physical debility ; continual desire to sleep; bloatedness of
the body and face, with distension of the abdomen
; great
indolence and aversion to all sorts
of corporeal and intellec
tual exertion, and also to amusement
mental absence in
attention and weakness of
memory.
Belladonna, when the symptoms are : Frequent colic
with unnoticed evacuations j Capriciousness and
•

obstinacy

•
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nocturnal cough with rattling of mucus ; enlargement of
the glands of the neck ; unquiet sleep or sleeplessness ;
aversion to movement and to the open air ; nervous exci
fair hair.
tability ; precocity of intellect ; blue eyes and
de
Calcarea, when there are : Great emaciation with
dull
countenance
wrinkled
hollow
and
;
;
eyes
cided
;

appetite
enlargement and

induration

of

the mesenteric

glands

;

exr

weakness, with general feeling of fatigue after the
least exertion, and frequently with profuse perspiration ;
and flabby
frequent diarrhoea, or evacuations like clay; dry
of the
and
brittle
palpitation
hair;
frequent
skin; dry
heart ; shiverings; pain in the small of the back ; too great
susceptibility of the nervous system ; dread of all movement.
China; excessive emaciation, especially of the hands
cessive

and feet; ccdematous
ness ;

swelling of the abdomen ; voracious
at night, with evacuation of in-

diarrhoea, especially

of
or frequent whitish evacuations of the consistence
at night ; indolence
especially
perspirations,
frequent
pap;
and apathy ; hollow, pale, or earthy countenance ; stupifyand falling
ing or unrefreshing sleep ; great weakness

gesta,

away.

Cina, when there

are :

Vej-miculous sufferings, pale face,

and great voracity.
Nux-vomica, when there are : Yellowish, earthy com
or
constipa
plexion ; puffed face ; obstinate constipation, of the
abdo
tion, alternately with diarrhoea ; enlargement
and
decided
with
appetite,
;
hunger
men,
borborygmus
with frequent vomiting of food ; constant occasion to lie down ;
air ; ill-humour, irascibility and passion;
dread of the

wetting the bed,

open

of the

nervous system.
Phosphorus, principally in the case of young girls with
and espe
light hair, blue eyes, delicate skin, tall stature,

excitability

when there'is a cachectic cough, diarrhoea, and fre
with
quent and colliquative perspiration, great weakness,
or
of
the
of
heart,
oppression
blood, palpitation
agitation
at the chest, on the least movement.
Rhus, when there is great weakness, with constant in
clination to lie down
face, hard and distended ab

cially

;

domen ; violent thirst ;

decided

pale
slimy

or

appetite.

sanguineous diqrrhcea

;

Staphysagria, when the symptoms are : Enlargement
and distension of the abdomen, voracious appetite ; retarded
and of
'evacuations ; enlargement of the sub-maxillary glands
with
those of the neck; frequent or continued coryza,
scabs in the nostrils ; skin easily ulcerated; fetid perspira
tion at

night ; frequent

furunculi.
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in almost all cases,

at

the commencement

of

treatment, and especially when there are : Decided hunger,
or axillary
easy perspiration ; enlargement of the inguinal

of those of the neck ; hard and distended abdo
rattling of mucus in the respiratory organs ; fluent
coryza ; frequent slimy diarrh&a, or obstinate constipation ;
at the chest ; palpitation of the heart ; pale

glands,
men

or

,

;

oppression
complexion, wan countenance, sunken
shooting in the chest and sides, &c.

eyes ; stitches and

G^T For the remainder of the medicines that have been
See the Pathogenesis of these medicines, and com
pare : Hectic fever, Phthisis and Scrophula.
See Mechanical
BACK (Strain in the small of the).

quoted,

—

Chap. II.
See Ostitis and other diseases of the bones.
BONES.
CARIES. See Ostitis and other diseases of the bones.
CATALEPSY.— See Spasms.
CATARRHAL Affections.
See the organs in which
they are situated.
CHAMOMILE (Sufferings from abuse of).— See Chap.
XXVI.
CHILL or COLD (Effects from a).
The principal med
icines are, in general : Aeon, coff cham. dulc. mere, n-vom.
puis, and sulph. and also : Ars. bry. calc. carb-v. ipec. and
sil.
If the affections caused by a chill be Acute and Pain
ful, it will be necessary to employ especially : Aeon. ars.
bell. cham. coff. n-vom. and puis. ; but when there is, on
the contrary, little pain, dulc. and ipec. will be found suita
ble in the majority of cases.
Obstinate or Chronic sufferings caused by a chill, most
ly require : Carb-veg. calc. silic. and sulph.
The effects of a chill In the water, or of Cold, damp
air, require principally : Calc. dulc. puis, and sulph., or
else : Ars. carb-veg. nux-mos. rhus and sassap. ; and Antim.
calc. carb-veg. and sulph.
may be employed against
injuries.

—

—

—

—

brought

sufferings

by bathing.
Chills in the stomach, caused
by partaking
fruits, or acids, generally yield to puis, or ars.
on

of

ices,

The effects of an Eruption suppressed by a chill de
mand in preference ipec. or bryon. ; those of a Suppressed
rheume : Chin, or lach. or
puis. ; and those of Checked per
spiration : Bell.
bry. cham. chin. dulc. or silic. ; while in
the case of persons who are apt to take cold in
consequence
of Perspiring freely : Carb-v. chin.
hep. mere, phosph-ac.
will frequently succeed.
A Disposition to suffer too easily from a
will be

chill,
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effectually combated by carb-v. calc. and sil. adminis
tered at intervals of six, eight, or ten weeks, provided that
the constitution and other affections of the patient do not
exhibit a closer affinity to Bell. chin. coff. dulc. and n-vom.
The medicines which merit a preference in the case of
persons, who suffer from the slightest exposure to Cold
air, are especially : Bryon. calc. carb-veg. mere, rhus-tox.
and veratr. ; and also : nux-vom. or cham. when the least
breath of cold air causes shiverings ; and arsen. if cold air
most

generally produce pain.
Great Sensitiveness to wind is overcome, especially
lach. or lycop.
Sensibility to Currents of air
is subdued by : Bell. calc. silic. and sulph., and that to the
Cool evening air, by : Carb-veg. mere, and sulph.
A remedy is generally found for chills caused by Bois
terous and Damp weather, in Calc.
carb-veg. dulc. lach. rhodod. rhus. or veratr. ; for those caused by Stormy weather,
in : Bryon. rhod. silic. ; for those produced by a Change
of weather, in : Calc. carb-veg. dulc. lach. mere. rhus. silic.

by carb-veg.

sulph.

and veratr.
the weather

changes From heat to cold, dulc. is
especially preferable : while a change From cold to
heat is often more successfully encountered
by carb-veg.)
Chills in Spring often require: Carb-veg. rhus. and ve
ratr. ; those in Summer principally : Bell, bryon. carb-veg.
and dulc. ; those in Autumn especially: Merc. rhus. and
(When

often

veratr.

Chills felt in Winter require especially, when it is a
Dry cold: Aeon. bell, bryon. or cham. ipec. nux-vom. and
sulph. ; when it is a Damp cold : Dulc. and veratr. will
be often found suitable.
With respect to particular affections caused by a chill,
a preference should be given to :
Acomtum, when there are : Odontalgia, prosopalgia, or
other neuralgia?, with head-ache, congestion of blood in
the head, humming in the ears, pain in the limbs, as if
beaten, violent feverish heat, discouragement, with agita
tion and tossing, &c.
Antimonium, against pains in the head or gastric suf
ferings, with want of appetite, nausea, disgust, &c.
Arnica, against pains in the limbs, rheumatic or arthri
tic sufferings.
Arsenicum, especially in cases of asthmatic or gastric
suffering, with pains in the stomach.
Belladonna, against : Head-ache, affected, confused

sore-throat, gastric sufferings,

sight

;

heat,

&c.

coryza, feverish
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Bryona, against: Convulsive cough, with vomiturition,
pains in the limbs, diarrhoea, &c.
Calcarea, against : Obstinate pains in the limbs, aggra
vated by every change of weather, or by working in the
water.

Carbo veg. when there are : A hollow, obstinate cough,
with vomiting ; asthmatic sufferings, pain in the chest, &c.

:
Cephalalgia, odontalgia, otalgia,
excessively painful neuralgia, with agitation, toss
ing, disposition to be angry, violent feverish heat, moist
cough (especially in children), painful colic, with diar

Chamomilla, against

or

other

rhoea, &c.
Cocculus, against : Gastric sufferings.
Coffea, when there are: Odontalgia or other neuralgia,
with disposition to weep, too great sensibility to every
pain, sleeplessness, &c.
Dulcamara, when there are : Head-ache, affections of
the sight or hearing, odontalgia, sore-throat, gastric suf
ferings, moist cough, painless diarrhoea, pains in the limbs,
or

fever.

Hepar, when there are : Ophthalmia, or odontalgia, or
pains in the limbs.
Ipecacuanha, when there are : Gastric affections, nausea

obstinate

with desire to vomit ; convulsive cough, with vomiting,
asthmatic sufferings, &c.
Mercurius, against : Pains in the limbs, sore-throat, af
fection of the eyes, odontalgia, otalgia, painful diarrhoea,
or also dysenteric evacuations.
Nux-vom., when there are : Fever, dry coryza, with ob
struction of the nose, dry cough, dysenteric evacuations,
or
slimy, painful diarrhoea.
Phosphoric ac, when there are : Obstinate rheumatic
pains, or cough excited by the slightest chill.
Pulsatilla, against: Fluent coryza, moist cough, otal
gia, fever, diarrhoea, &c. ; and especially in the case of

pregnant

women.

Rhus,

against : Tooth-ache, or pains in the limbs.
Silicea, against : Obstinate pains in theriimbs, aggrava
ted by a change of weather.
Sulphur, when there are : Obstinate pains in the limbs ;
colic ; slimy diarrhoea ; cold in the head or chest, with co
pious secretions, affection of the eyes; confused sight;

&c.
of the medicines cited, see the
patho
genesis, and for the other remedies, which may be used
See Sect. 2, Articles Chill, sensibility to cold air to
wind, &c.
Compare also the different affections, such as :

otalgia, odontalgia,
0^7= For the

rest
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Cephalalgia, odontalgia, rheumatism, &c. &c, in their

respective chapters.

CHLOROSIS.— See Chap. XX.
CHOLERA.—See Chap. XVI.
CHOREA.—See Spasm.
COFFEE (Sufferings from the abuse of ).—The best
medicines are in general: Cham. cocc. ign. and nux-vom., and
also in some cases : Bell, carb-v. mere. rhus. puis, and sulph.

medicines, a preference may be given to :
if
there be : Head-ache or tooth-ache ; ex
Chamomilla,
cessive sensibility to the least pain, with cries and tears;
pains in the stomach, which are removed for a time by the use
of coffee ; violent colic ; great anguish in the pit of the
stomach, with a sensation as if the heart would be crushed.
Cocculus, when there are : Weakness with perspiration,
and trembling of the limbs ; starts
on every movement,
during sleep ; flushes of heat ; tooth-ache when eating ;
sensation of emptiness in the head ; gastralgia ; excessive
sadness and anguish ; aggravation of all the sufferings in
the open air, from movement, from eating or drinking,
from sleep and from tobacco-smoke.
Ignatia, against : Head-ache, as if a nail were driven
into the brain, or pressure outwards in the forehead, or
with pulsations in the head, mitigated by stooping ; weak
ness ; sensation of emptiness and insipidity in the pit of
the stomach ; spasmodic colic ; soreness or numbness of
the limbs ; changeable disposition ; at one time gayety, at
another time tearfulness.
Nux-vomica, when there are : Sleeplessness, palpitation
of the heart, excitability of the whole nervous system ; semilateral head-ache, or head-ache, as if caused by a nail in the
brain, aggravated by stooping or walking, and also in the open
air ; tooth-ache ; gastralgia, which is aggravated by partaking
of coffee ; excessive sensibility to the open air ; lively and
choleric temperament.
OCT For the other medicines, See, in the particular or
gans, the affections which are caused by abuse of coffee.
The Chronic consequences often yield to mere, or sulph.
if cham. nux-vom. or ign. are insufficient.
CONGESTIONS (SANGUINEOUS).— See the organs
which are liable to be attacked by them.
CONSTITUTION AND TEMPERAMENT.—We have
given, under the heads of the several medicines, some gen
eral ideas of the different constitutions and temperaments,
When bringing
to which they are respectively suitable.
them in this repertory, under a single view (See Sect. 3,
Characters), we have still further increased them ; but we

Among

these
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refrain from warning the Homoeopathic student
the inconvenience that must result from basing the
choice of medicines on these indications, which are so in
complete that they will lead him into error, if a due consid
eration of the totality of symptoms be neglected.
CONTRACTIONS.— See Arthritis and Rheumatism.
CYANOSIS.—See Chap. XXIII.
DANCE (ST. VITUS').— See Spasms.
DEBILITY (Weakness). In many cases, debility is, it
is true, only a symptom of another disease, with the cure
of which strength returns.
But debility is often also the
fundamental source of several sufferings, and especially
when it is occasioned by loss of humours, excessive coition,
violent acute diseases, and other debilitating causes ; and in
such cases it must be combated by means suited to the
cannot

against

—

general

state.

The most efficacious remedy for debility,
arising from
Loss of humours, is china, but recourse
may be often had
to ; Calc. carb-v. cin. laches, n-vom.
phosph-ae. sulph. and
veratr.
[Also to : Mitr-ac. sulph-ac. Ed.]
One of the first remedies for debility, caused
by Exces
sive coition, is also found in china
; but if the malady is
chronic, and the cause has exercised its influence on the
patient for a long time ; it will be necessary to have re

other medicines, such as: Calc. n-vom.
phos-ac.
and sulph., or else again to : Am. anac. carb-v.
con. mere, natr-m.
phos. apd sep. Calc. is especially indi
cated, if coition is invariably followed by great lassitude
trembling of the legs, fatigue and pain in the head. Staphys.
if the patient is much distressed on account of his or her
culpable excess, with asthmatic sufferings after coition
and hypochondriacal humour.
In the majority of cases, the
consequences of Mastur
bation require : M-vom. followed
by sulph. and calc., if chin.
phos-ac. or staph, prove insufficient, Carb-v. con. cocc. natr-m.
n-mosch. and phos. will also be often found useful.
The
best medicines, to remedy an inclination for this
vice, are :
Sulph. and calc, and also : chin. cocc. mere, and phos. or
perhaps also : Ant. carb-v. plat. puis.
course

sil.

to

staph,

The most efficacious medicines for
debility, when it is
the result of violent Acute diseases, are : Chin.
hep. sil. and
veratr. or else, calc. kal. natr-m.
phos-ac. and sulph. Chin.
is especially benejicial in the first
instance, when the pa
tient has been copiously bled.
A remedy is frequently found for
debility, arising from
the rapid growth of young persons, in
phos-ac.
(Kr See also this same article, Sect. 2. For Hysteri—

—
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sufferings (Chap.

excitability.

The medicines which have been hitherto

successfully employed against dropsy, are : Ars. chin.
dig. dulc. hell. kal. led. lye. mere, and sulph., and also : Bry.
camph. canth. convolv. fer. lact. phos. prun. rhus. samb. sep.
sol-nig. squil. LAlso : Ant-crud. bar-m. chel. con. hyos. sabad.

most

sabin.

Ed.]

Dropsical affections,

by Repercussion of exan
especially by : Ars. dig. hell.

caused

themata, have been cured

rhus. and sulph.
Those resulting from Intermittent fevers, by: Ars.
duls.fer. mer. sol-nig. and sulph. [Also : Apocynum. Ed.]
Those arising from Debilitating losses, by : Chin. fer.

and sulph.
Those of persons addicted to drinking Spirituous li
quors, by : Ars. chin. hell. led. rhus. and sulph.
And those caused by Abuse of mercury, have usually
yielded to : Chin. dulc. hell, and sulph.
The medicines that have been generally employed
against this disease, are :
[Apocynum cannab. is an important remedy for dropsy,
which we introduced to the attention of Homoeopathists in
1835.
It has proved a specific, especially, for ascites, cr
abdominal dropsy, after the inordinate use of Quinine in
intermittent fevers ; in a case of general a?iasarca, or drop
sical swelling of the cellular system, succeeding scarlet
fever ; and in one case of extensive swelling, especially
in the abdomen, attended with griping pain in the same, in
Ed. J
a consumptive patient.
mere,

anasarca, hydrothorax, ascites, and
especially when they are accompa
nied by an earthy, ox pale, and greenish colour of the skin,
especially in the face ; excessive weakness and general pros
tration of strength ; dryness and redness of the tongue;
much thirst; asthmatic sufferings, with attacks of suffoca
tion when lying on the back, coldness of the extremities,
tearing pains in the back, loins, and extremities.
Bryonia, against anasarca and oedema in the feet, with in
crease of the swelling by day, diminution at night.
Camphora, against anasarca, with red urine which de
posits a thick sediment.
Cantharides, against dropsical affections, coeval with
atony of the urinary organs, strangury, tenesmus of the cer
vix vesicae, pains in the limbs, chronic coryza, &c.
China, against anasarca and ascites, also in women ad
vanced in years. This medicine is especially suitable if

Arsenicum, against

(Bdema in the

feet,

and
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organic injuries of the liver or spleen, although
and/er. are also adapted to these cases.
Convolvulus, against cedematous swellings of all kinds,
and also against other dropsical affections, with constipa
tion, abdominal sufferings and debility.
Digitalis, against ascites, anasarca, and hydrothorax, es
pecially with organic affection of the heart and quick pulse.
Dulcamara, against anasarca, and especially after per
spiration has been suppressed by cold, damp air, or when there
is violent nocturnal heat, with great agitation, scanty and
offensive urine, thirst, anorexia, decay, empty risings, &c.
Helleborus, against anasarca, ascites, hydrothorax, &c. ;
especially against acute dropsy, and when there are great
debility, coma sornnolentum, febrile symptoms, shooting
pains in the extremities, loose gelatinous evacuations, se
cretion of urine almost suppressed, &c.
Kali, against ascites, and other dropsical affections, also
in aged women.
Lactuca, against anasarca, with excessive swelling of
the feet, abdomen, and eyelids.
Ledum, against dropsy, with pains in all the limbs and
dryness of the skin.
Mercurius, against ascites, hydrothorax, and acute or
chronic anasarca, sometimes with hepatic affections, op
pression at the chest, general heat and perspiration ; con
tinued short and shaking cough; anguish, &c.
Phosphorus, against dropsy, with cedematous swelling
are

arsenic

of the

hands, feet, and face.
Prunus, against ascites and general dropsy.

Rhus, Sambucus,

and Solanum nigrum,

against general

dropsy.
{Xy* For other medicines which may be also used: See
Sect. 2, Dropsical swellings, and compare : Anasarca, As
cites,
rax,

Hydrarthra, Hydrocele, Hydrocephalus, Hydrotho

&c, in their respective chapters.

DRUNKENNESS and bad effects from Abuse of alco
The best medicines are, in general : Aeon.
ant. ars. bell. calc. carb-v. chin. coff. hyos. lach. mere. natr.
holic drinks.

—

op. puis, stram. sulph.
The principal medicines against the actual state of In
toxication, are : Aeon bell. coff. and op.
Against the effects of a Debauch, especially: Ant. carb-v.
coff. and n-vom.
Against Chronic effects of drunkenness in general : Ars.
bell. calc. chin. coff. hyos. lack. mere. natr. n-vom. puis, sulph.
Against Delirium tremens in particular: Ars. bell, calc,
n-vom.

coff. hyos. n-vom.

op. stram.

[Also

:

Dig.

Ed.]
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Against an Inclination for drunkenness : Ars. calc. lach.
sulph. and sulph-ac.
In all cases a preference may be given to :
AcoMfuM, if after having drunk too much wine, there
exist feverish heat, congestion of the head, redness of the

mere,

face and eyes, and also loss of reason.
Antimonium, if the consequences of the debauch be gas
tric sufferings, and especially disgust, nausea, ano.exia, and
if carb-v. be found insufficient.
Arsenicum, if there appear in drunkards, mental aliena
tion, with great anguish, which allows no rest whatever, fear
of robbers, of spectres, and of solitude, with desire to hide,
of the limbs, &c.
Belladonna, if in the case

trembling

of drunkards, or in conse
quence of an excess, there be found: Loss of reason, with
delirium, and visions of mice; redness and bloatedness of
the face; tongue loaded with mucus; aversion to meat;
sleeplessness; stammering, with constant smiling; sensa
tion of dryness in the throat, with difficult deglutition ; vio
lent thirst ; attacks of violent febrile heat, &c.
Calcarea, if there be frightful delirium, with visions of
fire, murder, rats, and mice, and if neither bell, nor stram.

be sufficient.
Carbo veg.,

if, in consequence of a debauch, there be
pulsative cephalalgia, mitigated in the open air ;
nausea, without desire to vomit ; liquid and pale fseces.
China, against symptoms of debility in drunkards, and
especially if there be dropsical affections at the same time.
Goffea, if after having drunk too much wine (especially
in children), there appear: moral excitability, too much
gaiety, sleeplessness, vomiturition and also vomiting ; or if

pressive

or

there be, in consequence of a debauch, head-ache, as if a nail
be not suffi
were driven into the brain, and if nux-vom.
cient.
Coff. is also efficacious against trembling of the
hands, in drunkards.
Hyoscyamus, if, in consequence of drunkenness, there be
epileptic convulsions ; sleeplessness, with continued deli
rium ; delirium, with visions of persecutors and desire to
run
away, trembling of the extremities, &c.
Lachesis, against weakness and trembling of the hands, in
drunkards, and especially if the patient experience much
difficulty in correcting his evil propensity.
Mercurius, against the infirmities of drunkards, who
have, at the same time, indulged in an abuse of coffee, and
especially if neither n-vom. nor sulph. be found to be suf.
ficient.
Vol. II.

2
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Natrum, against debility and dyspepsia in drunkard?.
Nrx-voM., if the symptoms excited by a debauch be :
one-sided cephalalgia, as if a nail were driven into the
brain, aggravated in the open air, by walking, rflovement,
meditation and stooping; nausea, with desire to vomit and
vomiturition ; constipation, or else slimy evacuations with
tenesmus; vertigo ; red eyes, with blearedness in the canthi ; photophobia ; coughing, &c. ; or if there be, in drunk
ards, congestion of the head, confusion or loss of con
sciousness, with delirium, frightful visions and desire to run
away ; great anguish, which allows no rest in any position,
sometimes with the hands and feet cold and clammy ; nau
from the stomach, or vomiting of food or of bitter
substances; sleeplessness or half sleep, with starts, fright,
and anxious dreams ; constipation, or loose and scanty eva
cuations ; trembling of the limbs, want of strength, &c.
Mux-vom. is also especially suitable in the case of drunk
sea, slime

—

ards, who have,

at

the

time, indulged in

same

abuse of

an

coffee.
if after having taken too much wine, or else in
there be : Lethargic sleep with snoring, or anx
ious delirium with visions of mice, scorpions, &c, fear
and desire to run away, or a succession of dreams, from
which the patient wakes, when spoken to in a loud voice ; con-

Opium,
drunkards,

stipation, dyspnoea, general perspiration, convulsions, and
epileptic spasms, trembling of the limbs, trismus, and jerkings of the muscles of the face and mouth, and fixed look :
deep redness of the face, &c.
Pulsatilla, against the effects of a debauch, with indi
gestion, and especially when there are cloudiness of the
head, with heaviness in the forehead, mitigated in the open
air, nausea, especially after eating and drinking, sour re
gurgitations, tongue loaded with mucus, &c, and especially
when it is known that sulphur had been employed in the
preparation of the wine which had been taken.
Stramonium, if, in drunkards, there be anguish, which
drives from side to side, with laconic speech, uncertain
look, fear and desire to run away ; epileptic convulsions and
mania, red, hot, and puffed face ; delusions pf sensation (as
if, for instance, the body were cut in two, &c).
Sulphur, against trembling, dropsical affections, and
many other infirmities of drunkards ; and also for drunk

ards, who have,

at

coffee.
ECLAMPSIA.
See Spasms.
tics.

the

—

same

time, indulged

Scintillations

before

in

an

the eyes

—

EXERTION

(Effects

of

over,).— See Fatigue.

abuse of

of epilep
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EMOTIONS (Sufferings caused by Moral).— The best
medicines against these sufferings are, in general : Aeon.
bell. bry. cham. coff. coloc. hyos. ign. lach. mere, n-vom. op.

Ed,]
phos. phos-ac. plat. puis, staph, stram. verat. [Also: Caps.
Effects produced by Fright or Fear, yield most fre
samb. veratr.
quently to : Aeon. bell. hyos. ign. lach. op. puis.
Effects arising from too great Joy, require in prefer
ence : Coff. or op.

Those resulting from Vexation or Affliction, princi
or else also : Ars.
pally call for : Ign. phos-ac. staphys.,
graph, and lach.
Those caused by Nostalgia (home-sickness) require
: Carbespecially : Capsic. mere, phos-ac. and perhaps also
an. or aur.
[Also : Hell. Ed.]
Those from disappointed love: Hyos. ignat. phos-ac.
[Also : Aur. Ed.]
Those from mortification (wounded self-love): Bell.
coloc. ign. plat. puis, staph.
Those from contradiction, or from being in a passion,
especially : Aeon. bry. cham. coloc. n-vom. plat, staph.
these medicines, the preference should be given

Among

to:

Aconitum, when there are : Head-ache, febrile heat, con
the head, great fear (especially in children) ; or
recourse has not been immediately had
a
after
Fright,
if,

gestion of
to

opium.

Belladonna, when there are : Mental alienation, or con
anguish, with fear, cries, tears and naughtiness (in

tinued

sufficient

if aconit. or opium have proved in
the bad effects caused by fear.
when there are: Coldness and shivering over

and

children),

especially

to remove

Bryonia,

the whole body, great irascibility, anorexia, nausea, vom
iting and bilious sufferings, in consequence of the indulgence

of passion.

Capsicum, if nostalgia produce sleeplessness With red

and heat in the cheeks.
when in consequence of a fit of passion,
there are: Bitter taste in the mouth, nausea, vomiturition
and vomiting of bilious matter, gripings ; diarrhoea; pres
sure at the pit of the stomach and in the stomach ; head-ache ;
fever with heat, thirst, redness of the face and eyes, anguish

ness

Chamomillat

and inquietude ; jaundice ; cough ; palpitation of the heart ;
short breath ; pulmonary spasms and fits of choking ; or
if, in children, there he convulsions and asthmatic suffer
or if, after a fit of passion, the patient has eaten or

ings;

drunk, and suffers

in consequence from

indigestion.
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in consequence of excessive Joy, the ner
be trembling,
system be violently affected, and if there
to fainting, especially in women and children ; or

Coffea, if,
vous

tendency

a fit of
of chamomile.

if, after

passion,

the

patient

has taken

an

infusion

Colocynthis, when in consequence of Indignation or
Mortification, there are : Spasmodic colic, cramps in the
calves of the legs, nausea, bitter taste and vomiting, sleep
lessness, &c.
Hepar, if children cry for a long time, in consequence
of a fit of passion, without suffering themselves to be qui
eted, and ;f bell ad. be insufficient to relieve them.
Hyoscyamis, when there appear as sequelae of Fear:
Dulness, obstructed deglutition, convulsions, involuntary
starts or laughter during sleep, desire to run away, &c.
And when in consequence of disappointed love, there are
jealousy, delirium, &c.
Ignatia, aganst the effects of Fright, or Mortification,
Affliction or Grief, especially after the loss of a friend or
relation, or when caused by disappointed love, and if there
be : Deep, consuming and insurmountable grief, vomiting,

—

gastric sufferings, head-ache, vertigo, paleface, or perhaps
also convulsions or epileptic fits, especially in children, re
sulting from fright or fear.
Mercurius, against recent or chronic consequences of
a Fright, or Mortification, and also
against Mostalgia, and
especially if there be great anxiety, and trembling, and agi
tation, especially at night, agitation of blood on ihe least
exertion, sleeplessness, inability to endure the warmth of
the bed ; great nervous susceptibility, quarrelsome dispo
sition, which causes one to complain of the whole world,
and

even

of one's friends ; desire

to run

away, continued

shivering, perspiration during the whole night.
Nux-vom., against the effects of a Fit of Passion,

with
and when bryonia has not been
sufficient,
or if the patient has taken an infusion of
chamomile, or has
eaten or drunk, after flying into a passion, and chamom. has
not been able to effect a complete
recovery.
OriuM, if it can be administered immediately after a
shock sustained from Fear or Joy, and
when
there are : Pains in the forehead, stupefaction, or even loss
of consciousness, heat and perspiration on the head, with
coldness in the body, congestion of blood to the
sour

general eoldness,

espec^lly

head,

eructations or vomitings, great anguish and heaviness in the
abdomen ; diarrhoea, or unnoticed evacuations, oppression
in the chest and dyspnoea; syncope;
or

convulsive,

ep-
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ileptic fits ; trembling, cries, or lethargic sleep, with snorings ; spasmodic rigidity of the body ; internal heat, with
coldness of the body and cold perspiration, &c.
Phospiiori-ac, against the effects of Deep Regret or Dis
appointed Love, or Mostalgia, and lastly, in all cases in
which ignatia is insufficient, and especially when there are
taciturnity, laconic speech; dulness and stupidity; falling
hair, or when it becomes gray ; hectic fever, with
profuse perspiration in the morning; continued desire to
sleep, &c.
Platina, if in consequence of Passion or Mortification,
there be: Indifference, sadness alternately with laughter;;
pride with contempt for others ; great anguish and fear of
death, and especially, if, in women, the uterine system be
off of the

affected

at

the

same

time.

Pulsatilla, against the effects of Fear, which is char
acterized by diarrhoea, with heat in the abdomen and cold
ness in the limbs ; Or against the effects of a Fit
of Passion,
in persons who are ordinarily of a mildvdisposition, or if
the patient has taken chamomile in a ptisan, or has eaten or
drunk, and if cham. have not been sufficient to re'store
health.

Sambucus*, if, in consequence of Fright or Fear, there
be: General coldness of the body, trembling, convulsive
jerkings, oppression of the chest, lethargic sleep with snor
ing, and when op. has not been able to contend successfully
against that state.
Staphysagria, against the effects of a Fit of Passion,
and especially if there be: Indignation and anger to such
a pitch as to cause the patient to
fling violently whatever
is held in the hand, or to push in every direction the
objects
that lie before him (on the table); ill humour,
inquietude
and fear;
or if, in
consequence of Deep Grief, there be ;
Sadness, with a disposition to take every thing in bad part,
great fear respecting the future,
and
—

sleep by day
sleep
night; falling off of the hair; weak and lan
guid voice ; hypochondriacal humour.
Veratrum, if, after a Fright or Fear, there be unnoticed
evacuations, or diarrhoea, with general coldness of the body.
lessness

at

ICr" Fo'r the other medicines which may also be em
See in Sect. 3, the articles Fright, Fear, Grief, &c
,
and examine the pathogenesis of the medicines which are
there enumerated.

ployed,

EPILEPSY.—See Spasms.
ERGOTISM.— Poisoning by Ergot.— See
Chap. XXVI.
EXCITABILITY.— See Excitability
(Nervous).
2*
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FAINTING.— The medicines which have hitherto been

employed with the greatest success against different kinds
of Fainting, Swooning, Hysterical debility, Lipothymia,
Syncope, &c, are in general : Aeon, carb-v. cham. hep. lach.
mosch. n-vom. phos-ac. veratr. [Also : Am-c. camph. ign. Ed.]
If this state be caused by Fright, or any other Moral
Emotion, the most eligible medicines are : Aeon. cham. cojf.
lach. op. or veratr.
[Also : Am-c. camph. ign. Ed.]
If it be brought on by Violent pain : Aeon, or cham.
If it be produced by the Slightest pain : Hep n-mosch.
In Hysterical subjects, principally : Cham. cocc. ign.
mosch. n-mosch. n-vom. and perhaps also : Ars. and natr-m.
If it manifest itself in consequence of Debilitating
Violent diseases, especially : Carb-v. chin, n-vom.
or veratr.
[Also: M-mos. Ed.]
For persons suffering from Abuse of mercury, princi
pally : Carb-v. or perhaps also : Hep lach and op.
In all cases, a preference may be given to :
A( onitum, when there are: Violent palpitation of the
losses or

heart, agitation of blood and congestion of the head, hum
ming in the ears, and appearance of the jits when rising from
a recumbent
posture, with shivering, and deadly paleness of
the face, whieh

was

previously

red.

Carbo veget., if the fits come on after sleep, on getting
out of bed, or even also in bed in the
morning.
Chamomilla, if there be, with the fits: Vertigo, cloudi
ness of the
eyes, hardness of hearing, sensation of flabbiand insipidity of
Coffea, especially

the stomach, &c.
in sensitive persons, and if aconit.
has not been sufficient against the attacks caused by fright.
IIepar, when the fits come on in the evening, and are

ness

preceded by vertigo.
Lachksis, if there be : Asthmatic sufferings, vertigo.
paleness of the face, cloudiness of the eyes; nausea, vomit
ing, pain and stitches in the prcecor dial region, cold perspira
tion, convulsions, spasms in the maxilla?, rigidity and bloat
edness of the body and epistaxis.
Moschus, when the fits manifest themselves, especially
in the evening, or at night, or in the open air, being ac
companied by pulmonary spasms, or followed by head
ache.

ing,

Nux-vom., when the fits come on principally in the morn
or
after a meal, as well as in the case of pregnant wo

or
persons fatigued by intellectual lahour, or when
caused by drinking spirituous liquors, and especially when
there are nausea, paleness of the face, sparks before the

men,
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or clouded sight, pain in the stomach, anxiety,
bling and congestion of the head or chest.

eyes,

trem

Phosphori ac., if the fits come on after a meal, and if
be insufficient.
Veratrum, if the fits be brought on by the least move
ment, or if there have previously been : Great anguish,
with discouragement and despair; the fits being accompa
nied by spasm, tightness of the jaws, convulsive move
ments of the eyes and eyelids, &c.
O^T For the rest of the medicines, and for the others

nux-vom.

that may be also employed, See Sect. 2., Fainting, and
consult the pathogenesis of the medicines.
FATIGUE FROM corporeal anu intellectual exertion.
The most efficacious medicines against over-fatigue of
Aeon. am. bry. calc.
any kind whatever,- are in general:
carb-v. chin. cocc.
ipec. mere, n-vom. puis. rhus. silic.
—

coff.
[Also : Ang. n-mos. Ed.]
For fatigue caused by Corporeal Exertion, the best
medicines are: Aeon am. bry. calc. chin. cocc. coff. mere.
veratr.

rhus. silic. and veratr.
For that arising from Prolonged watching, principally:
Carb-v. cocc. n-vom. puis.
For the effects of Excessive study, especially : Bell.
calc. lach. n-vom. puis, and sulph.
For bad effects resulting from a Sedentary life, prin
.

cipally : M-vom. sulph.
Among these medicines

the

preference

may be

given

to :

Aconitum, if, in consequence of being Over-heated by ex
ertion, there be : A full and qui&k pulse, panting respira
tion, cough, stitches in the side and pains in the limbs.
Arnica, if the stitches in the side, caused by Fatiguing
labour, do not yield to aconitum, or if, in consequence of
too long a walk, there he pains in all the limbs, as if they
or
were bruised
beaten, especially in the muscles, with

swelling

and

soreness

of the feet.

Belladonna, against head-ache and cerebral suffering,
brought on by Excessive study.
Bryonia, if aconitum be insufficient to counteract the
effects of being Over-heated, or of violent running, or if the
stitches in the side will not yield to arnica.
Calcarea, when the least exertion, and even conversa
tion causes great fatigue, and when neither c occ. nor veratr.
are sufficient ; and also when the least intellectual fatigue
produces head-ache.
Carboveget., against dejection after a Mo-.turnal de
bauch, and especially where there are : Pressive or pulsa-
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tive cephalalgia, ameliorated in the open air ; nausea, without
other sufferings ; liquid and pale faeces.
China, after Corporeal exertion, with violent perspira
tion, and especially in persons who have been already
weakened by perspiration and other debilitating causes.
Coccun s, against the effects of Fatiguing labour or
prolonged watching, especially when there are : Great weak
ness, with immediate fatigue on the least exertion, or the least
loss of sleep ; trembling and sensation of emptiness in the
head, flushes of heat on the face, dull eyes, dryness of the
mouth, aversion to food, eructations, fits of nausea, with
weakness, proceeding even to syncope, fulness in the stom
ach, oppression in the chest ; aggravation from the open air,
conversation and coffee ; great sadness, starts during sleep
and anxious dreams.
Coffea, against fatigue caused by Corporeal exertion
with want of food.
Ipecacuanha, if, in consequence of Prolonged watching,
there be head-ache, nausea with desire to vomit, and espe
cially when the patient is obliged to submit to still longer

watching.
Mercurius, against the effects of being Over-heated by
exertion, and especially when there is agitation of blood
on the least exertion, with
congestion of the head, chest,
and face.
Nux vomica,

against the effects of Prolonged watching,
and a Sedentary life, and especially in per
sons, who, in order to excite their strength, have taken
coffee, wine, or other .spirituous drinks; or if there be :
Cephalalgia with congestion of blood to the head, cloudi
ness, heaviness in the forehead on moving the eyes, and
painful shocks in the brain at every step ; pale and hollow
Excessive

study

countenance,

or

sire to

or

earthy complexion ; gastric sufferings,

de
inertness of the abdominal organs; couo-h
and nervous tooth-ache ; aggravation of
sufferings in the
open air ; aversion to movement and walking; excitability
of the whole nervous system ; shivering, lassitude,
hypo
chondria and ill-humour ; lively and choleric
temperament.
from
Pulsatilla, against fatigue
Excessive study, or
against consequences of Prolonged watching, especially in
women, and especially if they cannot lie down till towards
morning, or if there be cloudiness of the head, state of
intoxication, or sensation as if the cranium were empty
and the head too light, or heaviness of the head, with
pho
tophobia; melioration of the sufferings inAhe open air ; mild
and easy character-

vomit,

sect.

Rhus, tox.,

r.

clinical
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if, after having lifted

or

carried

burdens,

or

in consequence of any other fatiguing exertion, there be
soreness of all the joints, especially when beginning to
or during repose.
Silicea, if, in consequence of Violent running, there be
shortness of breath, aggravated by walking or ascending,

move,

with

of phlegm, &c.
in consequence of a Sedentary life, or Ex
Prolonged watching, there be fatigue of the

cough, expectoration

Sulphur, if,
cessive

study,

or

head, hypochondriacal humour, gastric sufferings, dyspepsia
and

constipation,

and if

Veratrum, if, in
be great
an

debility,

extent

as

nux-vom.

proved insufficient.
Corporeal exertion, there
exertion fatigue to such
have

consequence of

and if the least

to cause

syncope.
IfCr" For other medicines, which may be also used,
See Sect. 3, under, the articles Exertion, Debility and
Weakness.
FEAR (Effects of).— See Emotions (Moral).
GLANDS (Affections of the).
The medicines which
have been hitherto used with the most success, are : Aur.
bar-c. bell. calc. carb-v. cham. cist. con. dulc. hep. lye. mere.
nitr-ac. sil. spong. staph, and sulph.
[Also : Alum. bvs.
canth. crb-an. graph, jod. kal. mang. ol-jec. plumb, sabin. Ed.]
Among these medicines, a preference may be given to :
Aurum, against enlargement and ulceration of the in
guinal glands from the abuse of mercury, and also when
caused by syphilis.
—

Baryta, principally against enlargement, inflammation,

induration of the

glands of the -nape of the neck and of
the neck, and especially if, at the same time, there be dry
scabs on the head and face.
or

Belladonna, against inflammatory enlargement of the
and lymphatic vessels, forming red and
shining
strings of radii, with nodosities, heat of the parts affected,
and tensive and shooting pains; and also
against enlarge
ment and ulceration, or induration
of the inguinal glands, or
of those of the neck ; and also against cold tumours. Dulc.
hep. mere. rhus. or calc. n-vom. and sulph. are often suitable

glands

—

after bell.

Bryonia, against enlargement of the sub-cutaneous
glands, forming small, hard nodosities under the skin.
Calcarea, against enlargement and induration of the
sub-maxillary, axillary and inguinal glands, as well as
against those ofthe neck, of the parotids and of the glands
oj the face, and also with otorrhcea and hardness of hearing.
Also against cold tumours and enlargement of the mesen—
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Calcarea is often

especially

indicated after

Carbo veg. especially against induration of the axillary
and nodosities of the breast.
Chamomilla, against inflammatory and painful enlarge
ment of the
glands, and of those of the neck,

glands

sub-maxillary

and also against induration of the mammary glands in new
born infants.
Cistus, against enlargement and- ulceration, especially
of the sub-maxillary glands, with caries of the maxilla.
Conium, against glandular affections caused by contusion,
scirrhous indurations and cold tumours.
Dulcamara, against cold tumours, and also against in
flammation or induration of the inguinal glands, or of those
of the neck, or of the nape of the neck, with tensive and
drawing pains. Dulc. is often indicated, especially after
bell, or mere.
Graphites, against scrophulous enlargement of the
glands of the neck.
Hepar, against ulceration, principally of the axillary or
inguinal glands, and especially when the patient is suffer
ing from abuse of mercury.
Iodium, principally against induration of the inguinal ox
axillary glands, or of those of the neck and nape of the
neck, whether arising from a scrophulous habit, or from ar
thritic metastasis, or any other cause.
Mercurius, against cold tumours, inflammatory enlarge
ment or ulceration of the glands, especially of the sub-max
illary, axillary and inguinal glands, and also in the paro
tids, whether in scrophulous children, or caused by syphilis.
Dulc. ox bell, and hep. or else rhus. are sometimes
suitable after mercury.
Nitri acid., especially against inflammatory enlarge
ment, or ulceration of the inguinal or axillary glands from
abuse of mercury or syphilis.
Nux-vom., against inflammation of the lymphatic vessels,
with heat and shining redness, hardness and soreness.
Mux-vom. is especially suitable in this case after bellad.
Si lice a, against scrophulous enlargement and induration,
especially of the glands of the neck, nape of the neck and
parotids, and also of the axillary and inguinal glands, with
or without inflammation.
—

—

Spongia, principally against scrophulous enlargement
glands of the neck.
Sulphur, gainst enlargement, induration and ulceration
especially of the inguinal, axillary and sub-maxillary glands
and induration of the
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and also of those of the neck and nape of the neck, and
likwise of the sub-cutaneous glands of the whole body,
whether arising from a scrophulous habit, or from exanthe
abuse of mercury, or
mata, such as scarlatina, &c, or from
from other causes.
For the other medicines, that may be also used, See
Sect. 2, under the head Glands.
HiEMORRHAGE.— The best medicines are, in gener
al: Aeon. bell. am. chin. croc. fer. ipec. lach. phos. sabin. secal.
[Also : Cann.jod. kal. led. plumb, ruta. sabin. Ed.]
the most eligible are : Aeon.
For Active

haemorrhage,

bell. croc, sabin.
For those arising from Debility : Chin. fer. ipec. and
secal. and perhaps also : Am. n-vom. and puis.
OCT See, for the remaining medicines, Sect. 2, Hemor
rhage, and compare haemorrhage of particular organs.
The best medicines against the
HEAT (Fatigue from).
effects of being over-heated, or against the influence of
heat are, in general : Aeon. ant. bell. bry. camph. carb-v. and
silic. ; or else also : Op. thuy. and zinc.
Among these medicines, a preference may be given to:
Aconitum, against sufferings excited by*a sun-stroke, or
by the heat of the fire, and especially when the patient has
slept in the sun, or near a warm fire.
Antimonium, if the heat of summer can in no way be
endured, or at least if the slightest exertion in that heat speed
ily fatigue, with nocturnal perspiration, constant inclination
to sleep, gastric sufferings, &c, and especially if bryon. be
—

insufficient

against

that state.

Belladonna, if aconitum be insufficient against the ef
fects of a sun-stroke, or of the heat of the fire, or if there
be

:

Head-ache with fulness

andexpansive pressure, especially

in the forehead, as if every thing were about to protrude through
it, with aggravation when stooping, on the least movement,
and at every moral emotion ; or great anguish and inquiet

ude, fury,
and
cries.

ror,

or at least,
great agitation, or great 'timidity,
fear for present objects ; tearful disposition

ter

and

Bryonia, when from labouring, or from any exertion
whatever in the heat, there are : Painful fulness in the
head ; anorexia, or nausea, vomiting and diarrhea ; in
ability to digest milk; agitation with trembling; tightness
of the clothes over the hypochondria: irascible and pas
sionate humour ; fear respecting the future.
Camphora, when aconit. or bellad. are insufficient against
the effects of a sun-stroke, or the heat of the fire.
Carbo veg., if

being oyer-heated

cause

head-ache,

espe-
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cially heaviness, pulsative pains
eyes;
&c.

soreness

of the eyes when

and pressure above the
making an effort to see,

when heat causes nausea, or other gastric suf
and when neither antim. nor bryon. is sufficient
against that state.
00= Dejection, caused by the air being charged with elec
tricity, heavy and hot weather, yields, according to the cir
cumstances, most frequently to bry. carb-v. n-vom. or silic.
HUMOURS (Weakness from loss of ).— See Debility.
HYDRARGYROSIS.—See Chap. XXVI, Mercury.
HYDRARTHRA
Dropsy of the knee joints. The most
efficacious medicine is sulph. ; but Calc. iod. mere, and sil.
will be often also found suitable.
HYPOCHONDRIA.— See Chap. IV.
HYSTERIA.— See Chap. XX.
ICTERUS—Jaundice.—See Chap. XVI,
INDIGESTION (Effects of).— See Chap. XV.
INDURATIONS.— The best medicines appear to be :
Bry. carb-a. carb v. con. dulc. iod. kal. n-vom. ran. rhus. sep.
sil. spong. sulph.
[Also: Alum, arg.bar-m. bvs. cann. jod.

Silicea,

ferings,

—

plumb. Ed.]
The principal

—

medicines for Scirrhous indurations are :
Bell, carb-a. and carb-veg. cham. con. magn-m. n-vom. phos.
sep. sil. staph, and sulph. [Also: Clem. Ed.]
(fcy" Compare Glands and Chap. II, Carcinoma.
INFLAMMATIONS.— The best antiphlogistic that Homoeopathia possesses, is "ndoubtedly aconit., and in many
cases of acute inflammation, this medicine will subdue the
disease ; hut it must not be supposed that it can be admin
istered in all cases as an infallible specific ; on the contra
ry, if aconitum be serviceable, it must be indicated by the
totality of symptoms, as well as every other medicineThere are, in fact, many inflammatory diseases (and princi
pally those in which the old school also, forbids phleboto
my) in which the use of aconit. would only ^e a loss of
time.
But, on the other hand, the cases in which this me
dicine is almost indispensable, are inflammation of the se
with violent febrile heat, hard -and
rous membranes,
quick
pulse, &c.
Sulph. is to Chronic, what aconit. is to Acute inflamma
tions, so that those who see hidden inflammation of some
organ at the bottom of every chronic disease, will find as
much reason for reckoning on the extensive
efficacy of sul
phur, as those who see in it only psoric corruption. But
in the same way as aconit. is not suitable in all cases of
acute inflammation, sulphur is not
adapted to all cases of
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only

be administered when

existing symptoms*
inflammations, in their res
Fevers (inflammatory), Chap.

organs, and compare

IV.

JAUNDICE.— See
LOVE (Effects of

Chap. XVI, Icterus.
DISAPPOINTED).— See

Emotions

(MORAL).
MARASMUS.— Emaciation.-The best medicines against
the different kinds of marasmus are, in general : Ars. bar-c.
bell. calc. chin. cin. fer. graph, lach. sil. sulph. verat., and re
course may be often had also to : Ant. am. carb-v. hep. ipec.
lye. natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. n-mos. phos. phos-ac. plumb, rhus.
staph., &c.
For the various causes from which marasmus may arise,
and for the medicines which are adapted to them, See the
articles: Emotions (Moral), Debility, Fatigue, Humours
(Loss of), &c. &c, and compare Atrophy, Phthisis, Hectic

Fever,

&c.

For Marasmus senilis, the
Bar-c. con. op. phos. and secal.

most

eligible

medicines

MASTURBATION.— See Debility.
MECHANICAL INJURIES—See Chap. II.
MEDICINAL Maladies.— See Chap. XX VI.
NAKCOTISMA— Poisoning by Marcotics.—See

are :

Chap.

XXVI.

NERVOUS debility, over-excitement and excitability.
The best medicines against debility, or over-excitement
of the nervous system are, in general: Aeon. cham. chin.
coff. n-vom. puis, mgs-arc. , or else: Asar. hep. ign. nitr-ac.
teuc. valer. and veratr.
If this state be the result of Excessive study, Prolong
ed watching, or a Sedentary life, the most
eligible medi
cines are : M-vom. and sulph., and also : Calc. carb-v. cocc.
lach. puis, and mgs-arc.
If it has been occasioned by abuse of Merqjtry, the most
efficacious are : Carb-v. cham. hep. nitr-ac. and puis.
When caused by Narcotic substances, especially : Cham.
—

coff.

mere,

n-vom., &c.

From abuse of Coffee, principally: Cham. ign. mere.
n-vom. and
sulph.
If it has been brought on by Abuse of winf, or of Alco
holic drinks, especially: Aeon. bell. coff. n-vom. puis, and

sulph.
In general, the
Vol. II.

preference
3

may be

given

to ;
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Aconitum, principally for young people (and especially
sed
girls), who are of a plethoric habit, and lead a
to the
entary life, or when there is excessive sensibility
slightest pain, sleeplessness with agitation and tossing, ex
citability of the organs of sight and of hearing, to such an
extent as to render insupportable the least brightness or
the slightest noise ; redness of the cheeks, congestion to the
head, palpitation of the heart, &c.
Chamomilla, when there are great sensibility to pain,
with tendency to faint from the slightest suffering; inconsolableness, with tossing, cries and tears ; irascibility and
quarrelsomeness ; alternate paleness and redness of the
face, or heat and redness of one cheek, with coldness and
paleness of the other, &c.
China, when there are : Great weakness with trembling,
aversion to corporeal and intellectual labour; over-excita
bility of the whole nervous system, with extreme susceptibil
ity to currents of air ; retarded sleep or sleeplessness from
the great flow of ideas; unpleasant dreams, which cause
agitation, even after waking ; easy perspiration, hypochon
for young

driacal humour.

Coffea, when there are : Sleeplessness, moral excita
bility, vexation and ill-humour, or too great gayety and vi
vacity, excessive sensibility to the least pain.
Nux vomica, when there are : Irritability and excessive
nervous excitement, too great susceptibility of all the or
gans, disposition to be frightened, anxiety, desire to re
main lying down, repugnance to the open air and to move
ment, peevishness, passion and obstinacy.
Pulsatilla, under the same circumstances as nux-vom.,
but especially in females, or in persons of a mild and easy
character.
Magnes arct.,

when
and

there

trembling, agitation

are

inquietude
distension of the abdomen, anxiety
and great nervous debility.

over-excitement with
in the limbs, excessive
and moral uneasiness,

0=- For the rest of the medicines cited, See their pa
and for others, which may also be
employed,
See Sect. 2, Excitability.
a
NEURALGIA.
Pain in
nerve.
The best medi
cines are, in general : Aeon. am. ars. bry; cham. chin.
coff.
hep. ign. mere, n-vom. puis. rhus. verat., and perhaps also :
Caps, coloc. con. kal. magn. mez. phos. ruta. sep. spig. stam.
staph, thuy. valer. verb.
If the sufferings have been produced by coffee, the med

thogenesis,

—

icines

are

principally

—

;

Cham.

coff. ign.

and

n-vom.

SECT.
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caused
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Chill, requires especially:

Aeon. coff. cham. chin. hep. mere. puis. rhus.
In Plethoric persons, especially : Aeon.

am.

bell.

mere.

n-vom.

In Sensitive and Nfrvous persons, principally : Aeon.
bry. cham. chin. coff. hep. ign. valer. verat.
When caused by Abuse of mercury, especially : Am.
cham. chin. hep. and puis.
The medicines that may be generally employed, are :
Aconitum, when there are : Insupportable pains, especially
at night, shooting or pulsative pains, febrile heat, moaning,
complaints, inconsolable anguish, or else fear of death ;
thirst, redness of the cheeks, small and quick pulse ; great
sensibility of all the nervous system and especially of the
organs of sight and hearing ; sleeplessness, agitation and
ars.

tossing.
Arnica, when there are : Crawling, pricking in the parts
affected, with agitation and inquietude, which force one
to move them continually; aggravation of the sufferings
on the least exertion, and from the slightest noise.
Arsenicum, when the pains are burning or tearing, man
ifesting themselves especially at night, and also during
sleep,or when they are so insupportable as to drive to furious
despair ; when there are, at the same time, great anguish,
excessive weakness, with desire to lie down, intermission
of the paroxysms of pain, sensation of coldness in the
part affected ; aggravation during repose, after prolonged
exercise, or in bed, in the evening, or after a meal ; miti
gation from the application of external heat.
Belladonna, when there are : Shooting, burning pains,
aggravated by every movement, all bright lightand all noise,
by the least disturbance, and even by the walking of other
persons ; daily paroxysms of pain from the afternoon till
after midnight ; aggravation from a current of air, from the
warmth of the bed, &c.
Bryonia, Pressive, or drawing and tearing shooting
pains, as if caused by sub-cutaneous ulceration ; aggra
vation from movement of the body, mitigation frequently
from moving the part affected ; irascibility and passion ;
_

liability

to

rheumatic affections, &c.

Chamomilla, Drawing, tearing, and pulsative pains, with
sensation of torpor in the parts affected, excessive sensi
bility, which renders1 the least pain insupportable; failure
of strength, to such an extent as to faint on the first attack
of pain ; bloatedness of the face, or redness of one of the
cheeks with

paleness

of the other ; hot

perspiration

on

the
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1.

tossing, cries,

with

tears, and irasci

quarrelsomeness.

China, when there are : Excessive sensibility of the
skin, aggravation of pain from the slightest contact, sen

sation of torpor and paralytic weakness in the part affected,
pressive pain, ill humour, discontent, sensuality, paleness
of the face, with redness and transient heat of the counten
This medi
ance, great loquacity, or nocturnal agitation.
cine will be most

frequently employed

with

success

after

coffea.

Coffea, Insupportable pains, tearfulness, complete dis
couragement with agitation, tossing, cries, and great an
guish ; dread of the open air ; sensibility of the organs,
and especially of the hearing, which renders the least noise
insupportable. Mux-vom. ignat. chin, or pulsat. will be often
found

be indicated after

to

coffea.

Hepar, Pain, as if from a wound, or from sub-cutaneous
ulceration, which is aggravated by the slightest contact ;
syncope, on the least pain, especially in the evening.
Ignatia, Tearing pains, or pressure from within out
wards, or lancinating boring, paleness of the face, watery
urine, momentary mitigation from a change of position ;
renewal of the paroxysm after a meal, after lying down in
the evening, or after rising in the morning ; fickleness,
with tendency to be frightened, or sadness and taciturnity ;
mildness and sensitiveness.

Mercurius, in persons subject to rheumatism, with noc
perspiration, tearing and shooting pains, nocturnal
aggravation, sensation of coldness in the parts affected,
great debility, agitation of blood on the least exertion,
paleness of the face, or transient redness of the face, or
turnal

red blotches

on

the cheeks.

Nux-vom., in persons addicted to spirituous liquors or to
coffee, of a lively and choleric temperament, with red Pace j
also in persons who

lead a sedentary and secluded life;
jerking pains, which appear or are aggravated
in bed in the morning, after a meal„ or in the evening, also
in free, cold air, during reading and meditation.
Pulsatilla, Tearing or shooting and pulsative pains,
occupying only one side, aggravated after lying down in
the evening, or in the morning, on rising, also during re
pose, and especially when seated, amelioration in the open
air, especially in women, and in persons of a mild, timid,
and tranquil character, pale complexion with chilly
dispo

drawing

or

sition.

Rhus,

Formicating and burning pains,, or drawing shoot-

SECT.
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if from sub-cutaneous ulceration ; aggra
air ;
repose and in the open
movement and warmth, calm temperament,
by
mitigation
or to fits of anguish.
disposed to melancholy and sadness,overthrow reason
and
which
violent

ings,

or

pain

as

pains during

vation of the

pains
pain with

.Veratrum,

produce delirium,

or

weakness

to

such

an

extent

coldness *>f the
as to faint, and cold perspiration ; general
from the warmth of the bed,
thirst
with
;
aggravation
body,
towards the morning; amelioration on rising
and at

night,
walking.

up and

.

that may be used, iee their
1^7* For the other medicines
articles
the
Cephalalgia, Otalgia,
and
compare
pathogenesis
Odontalgia, Prosopalgia, &c, in their respective chapters.
and other diseases of the bones.— The med

OSTITIS,

icines that have been hitherto most successfully employed,
dulc. lye mere. mez. phos. rut.
are : Ang. asa. aur. bell. calc.
: Chin. hep. nitr-ac. phos-ac. rhus.
also
and
silic.
;
sulph.
sep.

staph.

the medicines that have been most fre
are :
administered
quently
Angostura, against : Canes, and especially in subjects

Among these,

who have indulged in
morbid desire for it.

Asa, against
in the
bones.

legs

or

an

abuse

of coffee,

or

who have had
.

•

a

n

Exostosis, caries, and necrosis, especially
of the
arms, and also against softening
:

Aurum, against : Exostosis andother diseases of the bones,
from the abuse
the bones

of

the

of

mercury, and

especially against

caries

of

nose.

with
: Exostosis in the forehead,
and also against a deviation of the ver-

Belladonna,' against
caries
tebrce.

of

the

palate,

: Deviation of the vertebra, and of the
extremities ; swelling of the joints ; soft
ening of the bones ; retarded closing of the fontanella in
children, with enlargement of the cranium ; exostosis and
caiies in the arms and legs ; necrosis.
Dulcamara, against Exostosis, with ulcers in the arms,
caused by repercussion of scabies.
Lycopodium, against : Exostosis, ostitis, and caries in scro

Calcarea, against

hollow bones

of the

phulous subjects.
Mercurius, against : Exostosis, caries, aching, pains, &c.
Mezereum, against : Exostosis, in the legs and arms in
sen
phulous subjects.
Phosphorus, against : Exostosis in the cranium, with tear
ing pains, and swelling of the clavicles.
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Deviation

with open

of the vcrt.br <2,

fontanella in children.

Ruta, against : Aching pains and affections of the perios
or also caries, caused by mechanical injuries.
Sjrpia, against : Exostosis and caries in the legs and

teum.,

arms.

of

Silicea, against : Exostosis, caries, necrosis, slow hardening
the fontanella, and almost all diseases of the bones.

This, as well as calc. is
tions of the. bones.
Sulphur, against

:

a most

efficacious

remedy

for affec

Deviation, softening, swelling, caries,

and other affections of the bones.
It will be employed
with much success before calc. at the commencement of a
cure.

\ry For other medicines which may be also

employed,

See Sect. 2, Bones, and for more extensive details compare
the Articles : Scrophula, Svphilis, Rachitis, &c, and ex
amine the

of the medicines cited.
The medicines which have hitherto
proved most efficacious are : Caus. cocc. n-vom. and rhus.,
and also : Am. bar-c. bell. bry. dulc. fer. lach. led. lye. oleand.
ruta, silic. stann. sulph. zinc.
\J*Iang. pceon. Ed.]
For paralysis caused by Apoplexy, the best medicines
are :
Am. bar-c. bell, n-vom. stann. and zinc, or perhaps
again : Anac con. lach. laur. and stram.
That caused by Debility from loss of humours, re
quires especially : Bar-c. chin. fer. and sulph.
That resulting from Rheumatism, especially : Am. fer.
and ruta. or else again: Bry. caus. lye and sulph.
That arising from Repercussion of an Eruption, or of a
morbid Secretion : Caus. and sulph.
See besides, Sect. 2, Paralysis, and compare the articles
Apoplexy, Rheumatism, and Debility.
PASSION (Effects of a fit of).
See Emotions (moral)..
PLETHORA.— See Sect. 2, Plethoric persons.

pathogenesis

PARALYSIS.

—

—

POISONING.— See Chap. XXVI.
POLYSARCIA
Corpulency. The

principal medicines
baryt. calc and sulph., which may be profit
a
tendency to become immoderately cor
—

are :

Ant.

arsen.

ably opposed
pulent.

to

—

The rickets.
RACHITIS
The medicinesthat have been
hitherto most successfully employed, are in
general : Asa.
hell, calc lye mercpuls. silic. staph, and
sulph., and also :
Mez. nitr-ac. petr. phos. phos-ac. and rhus.
For the Deviation of the vertebra,
they are, espe—

—

SECT. I.

cially.5e/Z.

calc. puis, and

cessfully employed.
.

For Incurvation

the joints :

CLINICAL

sulph. which

of the hollow

Asa. calc silic. and

quently administered.
Retarded
medicines

closing

have been

most suc

bones, and Dwelling of
have been most fre

sulph.

.

Against Enlargement
of
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the

of

the

head

in

children,

with

fontanella, the most effiacious

and silic.
and diseases of the Bones.
medicines are,
RHEUMATISM.— The most efficacious
n-vom. phosph.
am. bell. bry. cham. mere
Aeon.
':
in general
ars. caus. chin. fer. hep. ign.
puis, and rhus., and also : Ant.
rut. sass. sep. sulph.
lach. lycop. nux-mosch. phosph. rhod.
ran. nitr-ac.
coloc.
Ed.]
verat.
ign.
[Canth.
are :

<CT See also

Calc.

puis,
Scrophula

thuy.

medicines
For Acute rheumatism, the best
cham. chin, dulc
: Aeon. am. ars. bell. bry.

cially

are

espe

ign.

mere

n-vom. puis, and rhus.
Laust. clem. Hep.
For Chronic rheumatism, especially:
that
lach. lycop; phosph. sulph. veratr., provided always
or thuy. have
rhus.
nux-vom.
mere
puis.
Bryon. dulc. ign.
been-found insufficient.
Articular rheumatism (wiih swelling), requires princi
: Aeon. am. ant. bell.
bry. chin. clem. hep. rhus. or

pally
sulph.

.

,

the

'That with Pain, as if beaten, and stiffness in
limb : Ant. bry. caus. guaj. lach. and sulph.
That with Paralysis, principally: Am. chin. fer. and
rut., and perhaps also plumb.
For Unsettled rheumatic pains, the most eligible med
or else
icines are: Bryon. nux-mosch. nux-vom. and puis.,
: Asa. daph. mang. plumb, and rhod.
again
caused
Gonorrhoea, requires in pre

Rheumatism,

by

ference : Clem. sass. and thuy., or else again : Daph. lycop.
and sulph.
That arising from Abuse of mercury, especially; Carband sulph., or else also : Bell.
veg. chin. guaj. lycop. sass.
calc. dulc. hep. lach. phos-ac and puis. [Also: Arg. moz. Ed.]
Rheumatic pains, which appear on suffering in the
slightest degree from a Chill, require in preference : Aeon.
am
bry. calc dulc. mere phos-ac. and sulph.
Those which are brought on by Bad weather, espe
or else again : Calc.
: Dulc rhus. rhod. and veratr.,

cially

lach. lycop. mang. nux-mosch. and sep.
Those which are felt on every Change of weather :
Calc. carb-veg. dulc. mere. lach. rhus. silic sulph. and

carb-veg.
veratr.
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Those which result from a A chill in the water or
from Cold damp weather, especially : Calc. nux-mosch.
puis, and sass., or else again: Carb-veg. dulc. ox sulph.
Those which manifest themselves in consequence of

Congelation

:

Arsen.

bryon.

or

nux-vom.

With relation to particular symptoms and to the nature
of the pains, a preference may be given to :
Aconitum, when there are : Shooting or tearing pains,
mitigated when sitting, but insupportable at night, with ex
asperation, complaints, and reproaches; red and shining
swelling of the part affected, and excessive sensibility to
all contact and movement ; aggravation and renewal of the
sufferings from wine, or other heating causes, and also from
moral emotions : violent fever, with dry heat, thirst, redness
of the cheeks, or alternate redness and paleness of the
face.
Arnica, when there are : Pains as if from a sprain or
bruise, paralytic sensation and crawling in the parts affect
ed, or hard, red, and shining swelling ; great uneasiness in
the part affected, with sensation throughout the entire of it, as
if it were resting on something too hard; aggravation of the
sufferings on making an effort to use the limb. (Arnica
is especially suitable before or after: Chin, arsen. fer. or

rhus)
Belladonna, if there be : Shooting, burning pains, ag
gravated at night, and by movement, swelling of the part
affected, with shining redness, widely extended ; violent fe
ver, with pulsation of the carotids, congestion to the head,
redness of the face and eyes. (Bell, is often especially suit
able after: Aeon. cham. mere ox puis.)
Bryonia, Tensive and tearing pains, with shootings on
moving the part affected, or shifting pains, which affect the
muscles rather than the bones; red and
shining (or pale
and tight) swelling, or rigidity of the part affected,
aggra
vation of the pains at night and on the least
movement,
or
coldness and shivering, or violent
general perspiration,
febrile heat, with head-ache, bilious or gastric
sufferings,
peevishness or passion. (Often after aconit. ox rhus.)
Chamomilla, Drawing or tearing pains, with sensation
of torpor, or ofparalysis in the part affected, fixedness, and
nocturnal aggravation of the pains, fever with
burning par
tial heat preceded by shuddering ; hot
perspiration, also in
the hair, redness (of one) of the cheeks,
great agitation
and tossing, or shivering, with continued desire to remain
lying down. (Especially before or after bell. puis, or
ignat.)

SECT.

I.

CLINICAL
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Mercurius, Shooting, tearing, or burning pains, aggra
vated at night towards the morning, and also by the warmth
of the bed, or by damp and cold air ; cedematous swelling of
the parts affected ; principal seat of the pains in the joints
or bones, sensation of coldness in the
parts affected ; pro
fuse perspiration, which however affords no relief. (Often
suitable before or after : Bell. bry. chin. dulc. ox lach.)
Nux-vom., Tensive, drawing pains, which occupy espe
cially the back, lojns, chest, or joints; sensation of torpor
or
paralysis in the parts affected, with cramps and palpitation
in the muscles, dread of the open air and great sensitiveness
to cold, gastric
sufferings, constipation, shivering with
trembling and aggravation of the sufferings. (Seldom
suitable at the commencement of the disorder, but often
after : Aeon. cham. ignat. ox arnie)
Pulsatilla, Drawing, tearing, and jerking pains, aggra
vated at night, or in the evening in bed, and also in a warm
room, or on altering a position after remaining in it for a
long time ; or pains which pass rapidly from one joint to
the other ; sensation of torpor and paralysis in the
parts
affected, or shootings and sensation of coldness on a
change of weather ; mitigation of pain on uncovering the
limb or in the open air ; pale face, and shivering which in
creases in proportion to the
pain. (Often suitable after:
Cham, ignat. or arnie)
Rhus, Tearing and burning, or tensive pains, or wrench
ing pains, with a sensation of paralytic weakness, and crawl
ing in the parts affected ; rigidity or red and shining
swelling in the joints, with shootings when touched ; aggra
vation of the pains during repose and in bad
weather, or in
an unfavourable season.
(It is often suitable after : Arnie.
or

bryon.)

As to other medicines that have been
may be had to :
Arsenicum, when there are : Burning,

cited,

recourse

tearing pains, in
supportable at night, aggravated by cold air, and mitio-ated
by external heat.
Causticum, when the pains are insupportable in the open

air, and less

severe

in

a room or

in bed ;

or

when there

paralytic weakness, rigidity and incurvation in the part
affected.
China, against pains which are aggravated by the
slightest touch, with paralytic weakness of the part affect
ed, profuse perspiration, &c.
Dulcamara, if the pains manifest themselves, especially
at night, and
during repose, and if there be slight fever.
are

.
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Ferrum, especially against

rheumatic

paralysis

in the

shoulder.

Ignatia, when there are : Pains as if caused by a bruise
sprain, or sensation as if the flesh were detached from
the bones, aggravation Or appearance of the pains at night,
amelioration on a change of posture.
Lachesis, against : Chronic rheumatic pains, especially
when administered alternately with hep. sulph. ; or when
there are rigidity and incurvation in the. parts affected.
Lycopodium, if there be : Drawing and tearing pains,
felt especially at night and during repose ; painful rigidity
of the muscles and joints, with sensation of torpor in the
or

part affected.

(Especially after : Rhus. calc. puis, or nmosch.)
Nux-mosch, against : Unsettled, drawing or pressive
pains, which are aggravated during repose, and also by
free and cold air.

Phosphorus, against: Tearing, drawing, and tensive
pains, excited by the slightest chill, with head-ache, ver
tigo, oppression on the chest, &c.
Rhododendron, if the pains be aggravated during re
pose, and if they be excited by rough, damp and windy
weather.

Ruta, particularly against rheumatic paralysis of the
or
instep.
Sepia, especially for rheumatic affections In persons
who grow rapidly, principally females.
Sulphur, in almost all cases of chronic rheumatism, and
against the obstinate remains of acute rheumatism. (Of
ten after : Aeon. bell.
bry. mere or puis.)
Thuya, against : Tearing and pulsative pains, as if
from sub-cutaneous ulceration, with sensation of coldness
and torpor in the part affected, and
aggravation of the
pains during repose, and also in the warmth of the bed.
Veratrum, if there be : Pains, as if from a bruise, ag
gravated by the warmth of the bed and by bad wea'the",
wrist

ameliorated by walking ; with weakness and
trembling of
the part affected.
For the rest of the medicines cited, see their
pathogen
esis, and compare the Particular organs, which may be
affected by rheumatism, as well as the Concomitant symp
toms, Conditions and sufferings in Sections 2, 3 and 4 of
this chapter.
In the cases in which none of the medicines cited
are
found to be indicated, recourse may he had also to :
Camph.
cann. cole
cupr. e'uph. kreos. magn. mez. ranunc

spig. scill.

SECT.
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Compare also Arthritis and Neural

gia.

The medicines which have been hith
with most success are, in general : Ars.
rhus. silic.
asa. bar. bell. calc. cin. con. hep. iod. lye mere.
sulph., and also : Aur-mur. carb-an. carb-veg. cist, dulc
graph, lach. kreos. pinus. staph.
At the Commencement of the disease, when children
:
are slow in learning to walk, the principal medicines are
Bell. calc. sil. and sulph., and, perhaps, recourse may he
also had to: Ars. chin. cin. fer. lye magn- pinus. puis, rheum.

SCROPHULA.

erto

—

employed

sep.

For the Second stage, when there is a Glandular affec
bell, calc cist.
are especially : Bar-c.
con. dulc. hep. lye mere phos. rhus. sil. staph, sulph.
(Com

tion, the medicines
pare Glands.)
Cutaneous

affections (Eruptions, tetters, ulcers, &c),
require principally : Aur. bar-c. calc. cist. clem. con. dulc
hep. lye mere mur-ae rhus. silic. and sulph. [Also : Canth.
kal. mez. nitr-ac. ol-jee petr. ran. Ed.]
(See Chap. II. Cu
taneous affections.)
For affections of the Osseous system, especially : Aur.
calc. cist, lye mere. phos. phos-ac. puis. sil. and sulph. (Com
pare Bones and Rachitis.)
Lastly, Abdominal obstruction or Mesenteric atro
phy
requires principally: Sulph. followed by calc, or
else : Ars. bar-c bell. chin. cin. lye. n-vom. puis. rhus. &c.
(See Atrophy.)

With reference to Particular indications for the
choice of medicines, the individual cases may be so varied
that it is almost impossible to communicate satisfactory
ideas on this subject, except by repeating.the entire patho
genesis of these medicines. Without having recourse to
that, a preference may be given to :
Arsenicum, when there is Atrophy, with excessive ema
ciation, swelling of the glands of the neck or of the nape
of the neck, hard and distended abdomen ; puffed face ;
loose evacuations; great debility, with continued desire to
remain lying down ; leuco-phlegmatic constipation ; herpes
and ulcers ; scald-head ; ophthalmia ; cancerous affections,
&c.
Asa, when there are: Exostosis, caries, deviation, or
curvation of the bones ; enlarged glands ; otorrhoea ; ophthal
mia, ozsena, or phlegmonous inflammation of the nose, &c.
Baryta, when there are : Atrophy ; enlargement and in
duration of the glands of the neck and of the nape of the neck;
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bloatedness of the body and of the face, with distension of
the abdomen ; physical and intellectual weakness ; dry scaldhead ; ophthalmia or blepharitis; herpes on the face ; fre
&c.
quent angina ; great tendency to take cold,
Belladonna, against: Hard and enlarged, or ulcerated
glands ; muscular weakness, which makes infants slow in
learning to walk ; ophthalmia, photophobia and blepharitis ;
cough, with rattling of mucus; otorrhoea; emaciation and
atrophy; ulcerations; inflammatory swelling of the nose;
swelling of the lips ; frequent bleeding of the nose ; cancer

affections; leuco-phlegmasia ; frequent phlegmonous an
gina ; asthmatic sufferings ; enlargement and hardness of
ous

the abdomen ; incontinence of urine ; precocious intellect ;
blue eyes and light hair.
Calcarea, when there is : Enlargement of the head,
with open fontanella, curvature of the spine, incurvation of
the hollow bones, or other rachitic affections ; herpes, scaldhead, scabs on the face, enlarged, hard, or suppurating
glands; ulcers, exostosis, or caries ; enlargement and hard
ness of the abdomen, with enlargement of the mesenteric
glands; excessive emaciation, with voraciousness; wan
and wrinkled face, with dull eyes ; dry and flabby skin ;
difficulty in learning to walk; difficult dentition ; ophthal
mia, photophobia and blepharitis ; otorrhoea ; red swelling
of the nose; swelling of the upper lip; frequent bleeding at
nose ; leuco-phlegmasia ; constipation, or
frequent di
arrhoea, &c.
Cina, when there are at the same time, vermiculous af
fections, paleness of the face, emaciation, great voracious

the

ness

and incontinence

of urine.

Conium, against : Enlargement and induration of the
glands; herpes; ophthalmia ; photophobia; frequent bron
chial catarrh;

dry cough ;

affections, &c.
Hepar, when there

asthmatic

sufferings;

cancerous

are :
Leuco-phlegmasia ; induration or
suppuration of the glands ; atrophy ; scald-head ; herpes ;
ophthalmia ; otorrhoea ; swelling of the nose or of the up
per lip; cancerous ulcers; tendency to phlegmonous an
gina? and to colds in the head or chest ; liability of the

ulceration, &c. (Often suitable before or after bell.
mere)
Iodium, when there are : Excessive emaciation ; enlarge

skin

to

silic lach.

and induration of the glands, with affection of the whole
lymphatic system; rachitic affections; ophthalmia, blephar-ophthalmia ; otitis and otorrhoea ; enlargement of
the mesenteric glands; bronchial catarrh, &c.

ment
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Lycopodium, when there are : Enlargement and suppu
ration of the glands ; strong tendency to cold in the head,
bronchial catarrh and other mucous discharges; inflamma
tion, curvature and other affections of the bones ; atrophy ;
herpetic eruptions and ulcers ; scald-head ; ophthalmia,
otitis and otorrhoea; leuco-phlegmasia; frequent angina?;
obstinate constipation ; &c.
(It is often suitable after

calc)
Mercurius, when there

are :

Sickly nutrition,

great

and intellectual weakness ; disposition to take cold,
to perspiration, to colds in the head and chest, and to
other mucous discharges; leuco-phlegmatic constitution;
enlargement and suppuration of the glands; rachitic affec
tions ; exostosis, incurvation, caries and other affec
tions of the bones; gnawing or scabby eruption and her
pes; scald-head; scabs on the face ; ophthalmia, blephari
tis, otitis, otorrhoea, frequent anginee, slimy diarrhoea, &cc.
(Often suitable before or after : Bell, dulc rhus. iod.)
Rhus., when there are : Enlargement of the glands ;
scald-head ; herpes on the face and other purulent or scab
by eruptions; emaciation ; hardness and distension of the
abdomen; frequent colds in the head; ophthalmia; otor
rhoea, frequent diarrhoea, &c. (Often suitable after mere.)
Silicea, against : Enlargement and suppuration of the
glands, exostosis, deviation, incurvation, caries and other af
fections of the bones ; leuco-phlegmasia; cancerous affections;
tendency to ulceration ; swelling of the nose or upper lip ;
scald-head ; otorrhoea, &c. (Often suitable after : Lye hep.

physical

sulph.)
Sulphur, in almost all cases at the commencement of a
cure, and especially when there are: Eruptions, herpes,
enlargement, induration or suppuration of the glands; strong
tendency to take cold, to diarrhoea with colic, or to consti
pation, to colds in the head, or to other mucous discharges;
easy and profuse perspiration ; sickly nutrition; flabby, and,
as it were,
spongy flesh ; physical and intellectual weak
ness ;
difficulty in learning to walk; ophthalmia; blephari
tis; otorrhea; leuco-phlegmasia, Sec. (Provided this medi
or

cine has not been administered at the commencement of
the treatment, it will be especially suitable after : Bell.
mere iod. rhus., &c.)
As to the other medicines cited, it has hitherto been
usual to employ :
Aurum muriatic against : Scabs and ulceration on the
nose and
lips.
Carbo-an. and veg., against : Enlarged and hard glands.
Vol. II.
4
-
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Enlarged

:

; otorrhoea ; caries of the

and

suppurating glands ;

ul

maxilla, &c.

Dulcamara, against : Enlargement, induration and sup
puration of the glands.
Graphites, against: Herpes, ophthalmia, ulcers, en

largement,

induration and

Kreosotum, against

:

suppuration
Enlargement

of the
of the

glands.
glands, oph

thalmia, herpes, &cc.
Lachesis, against : Enlargement of the glands, ophthal
mia, phlegmonous angina?, ulcers, &c.
Pinus, against : Weakness of the joints, with difficulty
in

learning

to

walk.

Staphysagria, against : Enlargement, induration,

or sup
with ulcerated
of
the
coryza,
frequent
glands;
puration
nostrils ; skin strongly disposed to ulceration ; abdominal

obstruction ; emaciation, &c.
In cases in which the medicines that have been cited,
are found insufficient, recourse may be had also to : Ambr.
am-c. aur. bar-m.
bry. cocc. fer. ign. magn. mez. mur-ae natr.
natr-m. nitr-ac. n-vom. (n-mosch.) phos petr puis. ran. rheum.
.

.

sep. veratr.

Compare also Atrophy, Glands, Bones, Rachitis, as
well as the different Local affections in the other chapters.
The medicines, which have been hitherto
SCURVY.
most successfully employed, are : Am-carb. am-mur. caus.
carb-veg. mere mur-ac. n-vom. staph, and sulph. ; and also :
Canth. cist. hep. natr-m. and nitr-ac
See also in Chap. XI,
affections of the Gums.
SEA-SICKNESS.— See Chap. XV.
SPASMS. Under this head, we have collected the clin
ical remarks which relate to Different spasmodic affec
—

—

tions, such

as

Catalepsy, Chorea, Hysterical

convulsions,

&c, Eclampsia, Epilepsy, Tetanus, &c, since all these affec
tions present mutual points of contact, and the same med
icine may be

efficacious against one kind of spasms, as
if the concomitant symptoms, which charac
terize the case, indicate it.
This arrangement will, per
haps, possess the advantage of exhibiting more clearly, in
these,various affections, that characteristic by which the
choice ought really to be decided.
The medicines which have been hitherto found most
efficacious against spasmodic affections are, in
general:
Bell. calc. caus. cham. cupr. hyos. ign. ipec. lach. n-vom.
opium,
sil. stram. and sulph.; and also : Aeon. ang. am. ars.
camph.
cic citr. cocc. croc, mere mosch. plat. rhus. silic. stann.
as

against another,

veratr.

zinc-sulph.

ind. laur. pceon.

[Also : Agar.
Ed.]

agn. arg.

cocc.

sulph.
hyos,

hell,
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in which the Affection is recent, the best me
Aeon. ang. am. bell, camph. cham. cic citr. cocc.
ign. ipec. mere mosch. n-vom. opium, rhus. stram.

cases

dicines

are :

hyos.

croc.

I.

veratr.

For Chronic affections, the most eligible are : Ars. calc.
cupr. lach. plat, silic. stann. sulph. and zinc-sul., pro
vided one or other of the preceding medicines, such as:
Bell. cocc. croc. hyos. mere n-vom. rhus. stram. or veratr. be
not equally suitable.
For Particular spasmodic affections, and especially
Catalepsy, the medicines which have been employed as
:
and stram., and
yet with the greatest success are Cham,
also : Aeon. bell. cic. plat, and veratr.
{Agar. hyos. Ed.]
Against Chorea, or St. Vitus' dance, the following have

caus.

been successfully
hyos. ign. n-vom.

administered
stram.

or

:

Bell.

caus. cocc. croc.

cupr.

zinc-s., and perhaps also in

Asa. ars. chin. cic. coff. dulc. iod. puis, sabin.
{Agar. laur. Ed.]
A remedy is frequently found for Eclampsia among:
Bell. caus. cham. ign. n-vom. and plat., if, however, the in
dividual case do not rather require : Cic cin. magn. nmosch. phos. or stram.
{Arg. paon. Ed.]
Recent attacks of Epilepsy frequently yield to : Bell.
ign. n-vom. op. &c, according to the circumstances, while
Chronic epilepsy requires principally sulph. followed by
calc. caust. cupr. and
silic^Six else bell., followed by lach.
hep. silic, &c. : Agar. arWBamph. hyos. stann. and stram.,
In
have been also employed with more or less success.
Sect. 2, under the article Epileptic Spasms, will be also
found a selection of medicines that may be used against
this malady.
(It is also an essential point in the treatment
of chronic epilepsy, to allow each medicine to exhaust its
salutary action, and to observe carefully the symptoms
which follow, so as to adapt the succeeding medicine to
This is a rule which cannot be too strongly enforc
them.
ed, not only for all spasmodic and periodical affections, but
also for the majority of other chronic diseases.)
Tetanus mostly requires: Ang. bell. bry. camph. cham.
ipec. mosch. op. plat. sec. or stram., provided the circum
some cases :

sep.

or

sil.

stances do not rather indicate: Aeon. am. cann. canth. cic.
cin. grat. ign. lach. n-vom. rhus. oxstann. {Cocc. hyos. laus. Ed.]
For Local and internal spasms, See the other chapters.
Convulsions in children* require principally: Aeon.
caus. cham. cin.
coff. cupr. ign. ipec. lach. mere n-vom. op.
and if they appear in consequence of
sta?m. and sulph. ;
—

*

See my essay, Vol. I.

Homoeopathic Examiner,

p. 87.

Ed.
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Dentition, the medicines are especially : Bell. calc. cham.
ign. stann. and sulph. When caused by Vermiculous
iaffections : Cic cin. hyos. mere, and sulph.
Spasms of hysterical women mostly require : Aur. bell.
cocc.
ign. ipec. mosch. stram. veratr. ; or else again : Bry.
calc. caus. cham. cocc. magn. magn-m. plat. sec. sep. stann. and
sulph. Those which come on at the period of the cataAnd
mema, especially : Coff. cocc. cupr. ign. and puis.
those in lying-in women, especially: Bell. cham. cic hyos.
cin.

—

—

and

ign.
With reference

to Remote causes which have produced,
which prolong spasmodic affections, if they be Trauma
tic or Mechanical
causes, recourse maybe had in the first
instance to : Am. or ang., or else again to : Rhus. puis, and
or

sulph.
When caused

by Fear, Fright, or any other sudden
are
principally: Cham. cupr. hyos.
case of
epilepsy caused by fright,
employed with success.
Spasmodic affections caused by Masturbation or other
Shocks of the nervous system, demand especially : Sulph.
calc lach. sil. n-vom. and perhaps also : Am. chin, phosemotion, the medicines
n-vom.
In
op. or plat.
artemisia has also been
—

ac, &c.

Those which result from the Abuse
stances, such

of

narcotic

sub

beer

(adulterated with stra
monium, cocculus, &c), tobac^L &c, often require : Bell.
cupr. cham. citr. coff. cupr. hym. ign. n-vom. op., &c.
Those caused by Suppression of an eruption are often
most successfully combated by : Calc. caus.
ipec. lach. nvom. stram.

as

and

wine, opium,

sulph.

Those which appear in consequence of a Chill, or Sup
pressed perspiration,
are subdued
by : Aeon. bell. cham.
chin. cic. lach. n-vom. sil., &c.
Those which are caused by the Vapour of mercury re
quired preference : Stram.; and those which are produced
by the Vapour of copper and arsenic : Ars. camph. cupr.
and mere
For the Symptoms which indicate the
medicines, in par
ticular cases, a preference may be given to :

Belladonna,

against

:

Tetanus,

Trismus,

Hysterical

spasms, Convulsions of children, Eclampsia, St. Vitus'* dance
Epilepsy, &c, and when there are : Commencement of the
convulsions in the upper extremities, with sensation
of crawl
ing and torpor in these parts ; jerking of the limbs, espe
cially of the arms, convulsive movements of the mouth, mus
cles of the face and eyes ; congestion of the head, with verti
go, deep redness, heat and bloatedness of the face, or

paleness
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and coldness of the face, with shivering ; photophobia;
convulsed or fixed eyes, dilated pupils ; cramps in the larynx
and throat, with obstructed deglutition and danger of suffoca
tion ; foam at the mouth; unnoticed emission of faeces
(and of urine), or loose evacuation of ingesta ; oppression of
the chest and anxious respiration ; renewal of the fits on the

slightest contact or the least contradiction ;■ dizziness, or com
plete loss of consciousness ; sleeplessness between the fits,
with agitation and tossing, or deep and lethargic sleep, with
smiles ani grimaces ; waking with a start, with cries;
obstinacy, tears, malevolence, or desire to bite and to tear
every thing, or great anguish, fear, and frightful visions.
(Compare cham. hyos. ign. op. stram.)
Causticum, against : Epileptic convulsions, St. Vitus'
dance, &c, with cries, violent movement of the limbs, grind
ing of the teeth, smiles or tears, unnoticed emission of
urine, or frequent micturition, renewal of the fits by cold
—

—

water.

Ciiamomilla, principally against spasmodic
children

attacks in

lying-in women, and especially when there
are:
Stretchings, convulsions of the limbs, eyes, eyelids
and tongue ; convulsive jerks during sleep ; redness and
bloatedness of the face, or redness of one cheek with pale
ness of the other ;
dry and burning heat in the skin, with vio
lent thirst ; hot perspiration on the forehead and hairy scalp ;
anxiety, moans and lamentations; anxious, rapid and rat
tling respiration ; dry, rapid and rattling cough ; colic, dis
tension of the abdomen and loose evacuations.
(Compare :
bell,

or

in

*

ign.)
Cuprum, against

: Convulsions of
children, Tonic spasms,
and St. Vitus'1 dance, especially where there are:
Commencement of the convulsions in the fingers or toes, or
in the arms ; retraction of the thumbs ; lo^s of consciousness
and of speech ; salivation, sometimes frothy ; fit of choking
(especially after weeping), frequent micturition, turbid
urine, redness of the face and eyes ; tears and anxiety, or
desire to play the buffoon, and to hide; appearance of the
fits every month, and especially during the catamenia.
Hyoscyamus, against: Clonic spasms, St. Vitus' dance,
Epilepsy, &c, especially when there are : Bluish colour and
bloatedness of the face, foam at the mouth, prominent eyes ;
convulsive movement of some limbs, or of the whole body,
violent tossing ; retraction of the thumbs ; renewal of the
fits on endeavouring to swallow the least drop of liquid ;
great anguish, cries, grinding of the teeth ; loss of con
sciousness ; oppression of the chest ; unnoticed emission of
4*

Epilepsy

.
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cerebral congestion, deep and lethargic sleep, with
snoring ; sensation of hunger and gnawing in the stomach;
dry cough at night, disposition to laugh at every thing,
wandering and delirium. (Compare : Bell, op.)
Ignatia, against: Clo?iic and tonic spasms, hysterical
St. Vitus' dance,
spasms, convulsions of Children, Epilepsy,
&c, especially when there are : Convulsive movements of the
limbs, eyes, eyelids, muscles of the face and lips ; holding back
of the head; retraction of the thumbs; red and bluish/ace, or
redness of one side-and paleness of the other, ox paleness and
redness alternately ; frothy salivation ; spasms in the throat
and larynx, with jit of suffocation and difficult deglutition,
loss of consciousness with cries, or involuntary laughter ;
frequent yawning, or drowsy sleep, great anxiety and deep
sighs ; daily paroxysms of spasms; Mildness, sensitive
urine ;

—

—

fickleness, calmness.
Ipecacuanha, against : Clonic and

ness,

tonic spasms, especial
in children and in hysterical women, and principally when
there are: Holding of the head back, loss of consciousness,
cries, pale and bloated face, distortion of the features and
half-closed eyes, or convulsive movements of the muscles
of the face, lips, eyelids and extremities; asthmatic suffer
ings, with rattling of mucus; nausea, disgust, attacks of vom
iturition, or of vomiting, or diarrhoea.
Laciiesis, against Epileptic convulsions and other clonic
or tonic spasms, with cries, falling and loss of conscious
ness, foam before the mouth, cold feet, eructations, paleface,
vertigo, heaviness and pain in the head, palpitatio cordis, dis
tended abdomen, coma sornnolentum, nausea* &c, espe
cially in women or young people, as well as in men in the
prime of life.
Nux-vom., against : Clonic and tonic spasms, Epilepsy,
St. Vitus' dance, &c, and especially when there are : Cries,
holding back of the head, trembling or convulsive jerks of
the limbs or muscles ; renewal of the fits after contradiction
or an angry emotion ; unnoticed evacuation of
faeces, and
urine ; Sensation of torpor and numbness in the limbs ; vom
iting, profuse perspiration, oppression of the chest ; consti
pation, ill-humour and irascibility.
Opium, against: Y'om'cand clonic spasms, Epilepsy, &c,
and especially when there are : Appearance of the fits at
night or in the evening ; holding back of the head, or violent
movements of the limbs,
especially of the arms; loss of
consciousness, insensibility, cries ; closed fists : fit of chok
ing ; deep and lethargic sleep. (Compare : Bell. hyos. ign.)
Stramonium, against : Clonic and tonic spasms,

ly

Catalep-
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Eclampsia, St. Vitus' dance, Hysterical spasms, &c, espe
cially when there are : Holding of the head back, or con
vulsive movements of the limbs, and especially of the upper
stam
part of the body and of the abdomen, sardonic laughter,
mering or loss of speech, pale and wasted face, with stupid
expression, or redness and bloatedness of the face, loss of con
sciousness and of sensation, sometimes with cries, furious
or devout gestures, frightful visions, laughter, lamentations,
the fits by con
songs, desire to run away, &c, renewal of
tact, and also by the sight of bright and brilliant objects.
(Compare Bell.)
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be
sy,

had

to

:

: Tetanus,
Trismus and other tonic
with alternate redness and paleness of the face,
cries, grinding of the teeth, convulsive hiccough ; and also
against spasmodic attacks of young people (and especially
young girls) of plethoric habit, and leading a sedentary life.
Angustura, against : Tonic spasms, with holding back
of the head, trismus, &c.
Arnica, against : Tonic spasms, especially from a trau
matic cause, with palpitation of the heart, trismus, holding
back of the head, &c.

Aconitum, against

spasms,

Arsenicum, against : Epileptic fits, with burning in the
stomach, vertebra? and abdomen.
Calcarea, against: Epilepsy, St. Vitus' dance, especially
with nocturnal attacks and in chronic

cases (after sulph ).
Camphora, against some kinds of Epilepsy, with snoring,
red and puffed face, coma sornnolentum.
Cicuta, against : Clonic and tonic spasms, Epilepsy, Ca
talepsy, eclampsia, &c, with paleness or yellowish colour of
the face, trismus, distortion of the limbs, cries and frothy
salivation, colic, as if caused by worms, &c.

Citk. acid, against convulsions caused by stramonium.
Cocculus, against: Epileptic convulsions, St. Vilus^
dance, and other spasms, especially in women during the
catamenia, or also from a traumatic cause.
Crocus, against : St. Vitus' dance and other convulsions,

laughter and starts, especially when the convulsions
alternately with paroxysms of hooping-cough.
Mercurius, against: Fits of Epilepsy and other convul
sions, with cries, rigidity of the body, distension of the ab
domen, itching in the nose, thirst and nocturnal attacks.
Moschus, principally against : Hysterical spasms, and
especially when there are at the same time pulmonary
with

appear

spasms.
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Platina, principally against fits of Catalepsy or Eclamp
sia, without loss of consciousness, but with trismus, loss of
speech, convulsive movements of the eyes, corners of the
mouth, and eyelids ; appearance of the fits at day-break.
Rhus, against some Tonic spasms, some kinds of St.
Vitus' dance, &c.
Silicea, against some cases of chronic Epilepsy (after
calc).

Stannum, against Epileptic convulsions, with tossing of
limbs, retraction of the thumbs, paleness of the face,
holding back of the head, loss of consciousness, appearance
of the fits in the evening.
Sulphur, against Chronic epilepsy, with sensation as if
a mouse were
running over the muscles, cries, stiffness of
the body, fits excited by cool air, or by a current of
the

air.

Veratrum, against Clonic and Tonic spasms, with loss
of sense and movement, convulsive movement of the eyes
and eyelids; anguish, discouragement and despair.
For other medicines, which may also be employed, and
for ample details of the preceding, See Sect. 2, Spasms, and
also the Circumstances, Sect. 3, and the Concomitant symp
toms, Sect. 4 ; consult likewise the pathogenesis of the med
icines.
SPRAIN.
See Chap. II, Mechanical injuries.
STUDY (Effects of excessive).
See Fatigue.
SULPHUR (Sufferings from the abuse of).
See Chap.
—

—

—

XXVI.
SWOONING.— See Fainting.
SYCOSIS.— See Chap. II.
SYNCOPE.
See Fainting and Asphyxia.
SYPHILIS.— See Chap. II.
—

TEA (Suffering from the abuse of Chinese).
The med
icines most deserving of notice are : Chin, and
fer., or
else Thuy. and coff.
TETANUS— See Spasms.
TOBACCO (Sufferings from the abuse of).
The medi
cines which have been found most efficacious are, in geneeral : Aeon. bry. cham. chin, cocc coloc. cupr. mere n-vom.
—

—

puis, staph,

verat.

For Recent

effects, they are :
puis, staph, verat.
Chronic effects mostly require :
staph.

Aeon.

cham.

coe

cupr.

n-vom.

Cocc.

For persons who Chew tobacco,
Cham. cocc. cupr. n-vom. and puis.

they

mere, n-vom.

are

and

especially

:

•
SECT.
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THOSE WHO ARE occupied

Ars. coloc. cupr.
Among these medicines a
Aconitum, against violent

principally :
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manufacturing

tobacco,
,

preference

may be given to

:

head-ache, with nausea.
Chamomilla, against : Vertigo, dizziness, fainting fits,
bilious vomiting, diarrhoea, &c.
Cocculus, against : Dyspepsia and excessive sensitive
ness

of the

system.

nervous

Cuprum, principally against convulsions.
Nux-vom., against : Dyspepsia, nausea, nervous excita

bility

and obstinate

constipation.

Pulsatilla, when there are : Nausea, anorexia, clammy
mouth, &c
Staphysagria, if there be : Anxious inquietude, nausea,

chronic

constipation,

&c.

: Debility, with syncope, diarrhoea,
and of the whole body, &c.
limbs
the
of
coldness
icy
Besides also : against Tooth- ache, bry. or chin., against
Nausea, ign., and against Constipation, mere
VARICES— Dilatation of veins.— See Chap. II.
VEXATION (Bad effects of)— See Moral emotions.
WEAKNESS.— See Debility.
WINE (Sufferings from the abuse of).— See Drunken

Veratrum, against

ness.

section

11.

SYMPTOMS.

section contains not only the
found among the General symptoms
of the text, but also a kind of summary of the symptoms
which occur most frequently in the other organs.

Mote.

—

The

following

symptoms which

are

Abscess. See Chap. I. and II.
Agility (Great), (Activity)
Coff. stram. op. tan.
Agitation and inquietude in
the extremities.
Ambr.
am. ars. asar. bell. bor.
bry.
calc. caus. cham. chin. ign.
kreos. lam. rnos. mere. natr.
op. phosac.
prun. puis. sep. sil.
squill, stann. sulph. tab.

Air (in the open). Plat.
Children (in). Bor. cham.
jal. rheum, senn. tart.

—

—

Agitation, Evening (hi the).
Alum.
—

—

m. n-mos. nvom.

teucr.

val. mgs-arc.

caus.

am-c.

—

lye.

mere.

natr.

Meditating (when).
Night, in bed (at).
Chap. III. Sect. 2.

Bor.

magn. magn-m.

Pain
arc.

Ars. coff.
tabac. mgs-

(during).

mang. magn.

See
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Parts affected

Agitation,
—

—

generalities.

(in

Blood

(night at).

Am-c.

phos.

puis.

asar.

the).a Am. chin. fer.
Repose (during;. Kreos.

bar-c. bor. bry. bruc. calc.
carb-a. mere. natr. natr-m.

plat.

n-vom.

Seated

(after being
Caus.

time).
—

I.

CHAP.

sulph.
Spoken

rhus. sabin.
seated

some

magn.

when).

(after

having)

petr.
wine (after

arn.

chin.
—

sec.

—

Aeon. arn. asa. bar-m. bell.
carb-v. chin, cinnam. diet.
cocc.

iod.

carb-a. carb-v. con. croc.
iod. kal. lye. mere na

Sulph.
evening (in the). Lye.
samb. thuy.
exertion (after the
least). Iod. mere, natr-m.

thuy.
movement(from).Natr.

cop.

ipec

croc.

diad. fer.
lach.
rat. sabin.

kreos. %

mill. phos.
sulph.
(according to its quality,
in haemorrhage) :
mere.

sec.
—

Black

—

Am.

ant.

Coagulated (partly).

Arn.

(deep).

croc.
—

(after drinking).

n-vom.

sulph.
sulph-ac.
Sugillation,
(Compare
Chap. II.)
(Loss of) (haemorrhage).

—

fer.

Petr.
beer

laeh.

rhus.

from),

n-vom.
petr. phos.
phos-ac. sen. sep. sil. staph.
sulph. tab. tart. thuy.
angry (after being).

dulc.

con.

See

tr-m.

&c

Decompose (having a ten
dency to). Am-c. am*m.
(Extravasation of). Arn.

—

—

Fatigue (Pain as if
and Pain as if from
a bruise.
Blackness of the whole bo
dy. Aeon.
Blood (agitation of). Amb.
am-m. am. bell. bov. calc.

active.

bry. &c.
passive. N-vom. puis.

(Unskilful-

ness). Canth. sabin. (Com
pare Chap. V.)
Beaten (Sensation as if).

natr-m. n-vom.

Aeon.

—

tion.
Awkwardness

mere,

phos. puis.
(Congestion of)

':.

Mervous consump
See Sec 1.

Aeon.
cham.

(Congestion of).
aur. bell.
bry.

—

n-vom.) Compare

Aspyhxia, Sec
Atrophy

partaking

Sil.

of).

—

op.

ran.

sep. sil.

(ameliorated
Thuy.
walking (after). Amb.

sil.

Ambr.
Apoplexy. See Chap. VI.
Arthritic pains and suffer
ings. See Sec. 1.
Arthrocace
An ulcer with
in a bone.
See Ibid.
Asphyxia and Syncope. Bell.
bar-m. chin. lach. mosch.

(am.

senn.

bell.

caus.

fer.

merc-c.

nitr-ac. plat. puis. rhus.
sabin. stram. stront.
—

Corrosive.

Am-c.

sass.
—

—

—

Fetid. Bell.
Hot. Dulc.
Pale. Bell, graph.

nitr.

SECT.

II.

Blood Red (bright). Arn. bell.
dulc. led. mere. rhus. sabin.
Serous. Tart.
Thick. Plat.
Viscous. Croc.
Bones (Pains in and disease
—

—

ofth«-):
Air (in

the fresh). Hell.
Dementia (after an attack

—

—

Drinking (after). Hell.
Meal (after a). Hell.
Night (at). Am-m. anac.
aur. bar-c.
daph. lach. lye
mere phos-ac.
Touched (from being).

—

—

—

•

—

Pain

(as

if

from

a

—

See Pains

(Burn

ing).
Capillary
tions of
pare
also

Vessels, (affec
the). Sep. Com

Scurvy, Sect. 1, and
Plexusvenarum, &c,

Chap. II.
Caepologia.
bed-clothes.
chin. cocc.

—

Picking

—

of). Cupr.
—

See

bruise).
Burning.

zinc.
—
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Am.

at

the

bell.
iod. op.

ars.

hyos.
phos. phos-ac. rhus.

stram.

Sect.
See
Catalepsy.
Spasms.
Chlorosis. See Chap. XX.
Cholera. See Chap. XV.
Chorea. See Sect. 1.

1,

Sabad.
Warmth of the bed (ame Cold (Tendency to take).
Aeon. anac. bar-c. bell.
liorated by the). Caus.
calc. camph. carb-v. chin.
\ry Compare the Circum
stances, Sect. 3.
coff. con. dulc. graph, hep.
kal. lye.
Brittleness. Merc.
mag-m. mere.
merc-c. natr. natr-m. nitrColdness in the bones
n-vom.
ac.
n-mos.
petr.
(Sensation of). Zinc.
Inflammation. Asa. aur.
phos. plat. sep. spig. sil.
bell. chin. hep. lye mang.
sulph. mgs-aus.
mere mez. nitr-ac.
phos-ac. Congestion. See Blood (Con
sil. staph, sulph.
gestion of).
Softening
(mollities). Consumption. See Sect. 1.
Constriction (Pains as if
Asa. calc. dulc. lye. sil.
from). See Pains (Constric
Swelling (exostosis). Asa.
aur. calc.
tive).
daph. dulc. guaj.
lye. mere. mez. phos. Contractions (Spasmodic).
Ambr. calc. carb-a. caus.
phos-ac. rhus. rut. sabin.
sil. staph, sulph.
chin. cin. colch. coloc. con.
Ulceration (caries). Asa.
euphorb. fer. graph, guaj..
hyos. kal. kal-h. lye men.
ang. aur. calc. chin. con.

—

—

—

—

—

—

cupr.
mere

euphorb. hep. lye
nitr-ac.
puis. rhus.

mez.

phos-ac.

sabin. sep, sil. staph,
(Compare Osseous

op.
rut.

sulph.
sys

tem.)
Boring. See Pains (Boring).
Bruise (Pain as if from a).

mere, n-vom.

rhus.

sec.

sil.

phos. plumb.
sulph.

stram.

tart, mgs-aus.

(Pains). See
(Contractive).
Contracture (Incurvation).
Caus. coloc. guaj. plum.
Contractive
Pains

sec.

stram.
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(Effects of a). See
II. Mechanical In

Contusion

Chap.

ang.

See

Spasms

(Clonic).
Cramps. Amb. am-c. asar.
calc. camph. caps. cocc.
coloc. coff. lye. con. fer.
graph, hyos. kal. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
phos. plat. xhus. sil.

caus.

colch.
dulc. fer.
con. cupr. dig.
graph, hyos. iod. laur. lye.

Contusion

Convulsions.

bar-c. iar-m.
carb-v.

calc.

bry.

juries.

(Pain, as if from
a). See Pain (as if from a
bruise).

am. ars.

cham.

chin.

magn.

mere

cocc.

mur-ac.

natr.

n-mos.
nitr-ac.
oleand. op. petr.
n-vom.
phos. phos-ac. plat, rheum.
rhus. ruta. sec. sep. sil.

natr-m.

stann.

sulph.

stram.

ther. veratr., &c.
and
General

—

tart.

Extreme

sulph. sulph-

(Universal prostration of

ac. zinc.
Cramp-like
(Pains). See
Pains (Cramp-like).
Cracking in the joints. See
Joints.
.Crosswise (Symptoms which
show themselves). Agar.
lach. mang.
Crawling. See Pains (Formi

strength). Arn. ars. bar-m.
hyos. ind. iod. ipec. laur.

staph,

stram.

cating).

ture.)
(Sensation of). Am-c.
m.

carb-a.
lach. mang.

bat-c.

graph,
natr-m.

oleand.

puis.

rhus.

stram.

cupr.

dig. hep.

—

hep.

Ars. chin. cupr.
nitr-ac. phos-ac.

natr.

veratr.

caus.

(and

many others.)

Physical (proceeding from
debilitating causes, loss of
humours, violent disease,
&c )
Carb-veg. chin. hep.

—

sep.

anac.

cham.
n-vom.

laur. mere. phos. phos-ac.
sil. sulph. mgs-arc.
Obstinate (of long dura

See
(St. Vitus').
Chorea, Sect. 1.
Dead (Paleness, coldness and

am-m.

veratr.

Nervous. Ars. bar. calc.

Dance

am-c.

ther.

tart.

cocc. con.

sulph.

alum.

n-vom.

phos. phos-ac.

Hysterical. Ars.
ign. mosch. natr-m.
phos.

tion).

torpor of some parts,
which seem to be).
Ars.
calc. caus. chel. cic. con.
kreos. lye. n-vom. phos.
tart. thuy. zinc.
Debility, lassitude and fa
tigue. All the medicines,
but principally :
Agar.

nitr-ac.

op.

—

am-

natr.

•

plat, plumb, rhus. sil. stann.

—

Contraction of the tendons.
Am-c. ars. caus. coloc.
graph, guaj. lach. natr.
natr-m. (Compare Contrac
—

natr-m.

kal.

natr.

natr-m.

phos-ac. sulph.
of children.

—

calc. lach.

lye.

n-vom.

veratr.

Bar-c. bell.
n-vom.

sil.

sulph.
Debility (Senile).
Ambr.
aur. bar-c
con.
op.
Sudden (rapid failure of

—

strength).
cham.

graph,

Aeon.
ars.
carb-v. con. dig.
ipec. lach. laur.

SECT.

phos.

n-vom.

verat.

Debility

sec.

ran.

Debility, fatigue, lassitude,
&c, which manifest them
Air

—

:

—

loc.

calc. coff. co
fer. hep. kal.

bry.

—

j

mgs-aus.

m^s-arc.

Bed(in). Amb. carb-v. con.
phos. (Compare
Morning and Night.)
Carriage (when riding in

—

(Ameliorated during).
staph.
Seated (when). Magn.
natr-m. nitr. plumb, ruta.
Speak (after hearing an

Ars.

plat. spig.

n-vom.

magn.
verat.

—

other).

natr-m.

—

caus.

Exercise

(from).

—

verat.

mgs-aus.
Exertion (after the least),
Anac. herb. calc. cocc.
magn.

n-mos.

petr.

''after the least).
Lying down (when). Al

puis.

Meal

(after

a).

chel.

con.

lye.

natr.

nitr-ac.

Asar.

Ambr.
carb-v.
croc. dig. lac.
nitr.
natr-m.

n-vom.

petr.

phos.

Anac.

cocc.

plumb, spig.

staph, verat.
Debility, Fatigue,
&c.
by). Nitr.
Vol. II.

tude,

—

■'

Lassi

(Compare
sol-nig.
Spasms, tonic.)
Of the limbs (Easy). Natr.
sec.

Movement (on the least).

stann.

con.

phos. phos-ac* stann.
sulph. zinc.
Walking (after). Carb-v.

puis, staph, stront. mgs-arc.
—

waking.

cocc. coleh. n-vom.
puis.
Circum
\£y Compare the
stances, Sect. 3, and also
the articles Debility and
Fatigue, Sect. 1.
Digging, See Pains (Digging).
Dislocation (Pain from). See
Pain (Wrenching).
Distortion.
Convulsion of
the limbs. Cic. cin. graph.

Morning (in the).
bry. calc. carb-a.

—

Ambr. ant.
lac. lye. n-vom.
phos. sep. zinc.
Walk (after the least).
Alum. anac. bruc. carb-a.
carb-v. con. hep. men.

—

lach. 'nitr-ac.

chin. clem.
rhus. thuy.

On
chel.

natr.

(Compare
sulph.
Walking, Movement, &c.
sep.

—

cann.

—

—

um,

calc.

sulph.
(on going up). Anc

Storm or thunder (during
Cans. natr. nitr-ac.
a).
petr. phos. rhod. sil.

Ambr.
coff. co
kal. lye.

bry. calc.
fer-mg. hep.
magn. n-vom. spig.
loc.

—

am-c.

—

am-c.

fer-mg.

Stairs

—

stront. tab.
—

ars.

natr-m. stann.

petr.

eye.

am-c.

Speaking (after). Alum.

ambr.

Cjcc. petr. sep.
Evening (in the). Am-c.

a).

asar.

Alum.

veratr.

—

—

Lye.

mosch. plat. (Compare when
Seated, Eying down.)

'

con.

Ambr.

(during).

Repose

—

(in the open). Ambr.

arn-c.

Night (at).

kreos.
Noon (fore). Sabad.

ant.

mgs-aus.

selves
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N.

—

(Ameliorated
5

natr.m-rhus. sep.
Spontaneous. Calc.

bry.
lye. nitr-ac. petr. phos.
sulph. zinc.
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CHAP.

(See Mechanical
Chap. II.)
Acute.

(Draw

See Pains

(Tear

veratr.

ing).
the

Over
Amb.

—

whole

body.

bry.

calc.

am-c.

graph, mere. mez. n-vom.
puis. rhus. sep. mgs-aus.

Eclabipsia, See Sect. 1.
Atrophy.
Emaciation and
Am-c. ant. ars. bar-c calc.
carb-v. cham. chin. clem.
cocc. dig. dulc. fer. gran.
graph, hep. iod. lach. lye
mere.

magn.

mez.

nitr-sp. nvom.
o\). petr. phos. phos-ac.
plumb, 'puis. samb. sass.
sel. sil.
tabae

sulph.

stann.

Fainting.
riding in
—

—

—

lye. magn. n-vom,
petr. puis, sulph. (Com
pare Atrophy.)

vom.

Getting up from a chair
(on). Aeon, calad.
Heat of a room (from the).
Kreos. spig.
Hysterical persons (in).
Ars. cham. cocc. ign. mos.

—

—

natr-m.

Of the parts
Plumb.
Empty (Sensation

body were).
Excitability

cocc.

cupr.

sil.

Meal (after a)'. N-vom.
phos-ac.

—

if the
Cocc. kal.
as

(Nervous).

Fainting, Swooning (Syn
cope). Aeon. arn. ars.
camph.

—

affected.

Alum. arn. ars. asar. bell.
bruc. calc. cham. chin. coff.
colch. cupr. dros. gran.
hyos. ign. iod. kre. mere
n-vom. phos-ac. puis. rhus.
samb. sil. stann. sulph.
teuc. val. veratr. mgs. arc

bar-m.

n-mos. n-vom.

Injuries (from mechan
ical). Arn.
Lying down (when). Lye;

—

#

—

(after). N-vom.
(after any). N-

—

in
children.
Emaciation
Bar-c. cham. chin. hep.
iod.

Exercise
Exertion

—

stront.

veratr.

Carriage -(from
a). Berb.
Epistaxis (from). Croc.
Evacuate (on going to).
Spig.
Evening (in the). Calc.
hep. lye. mosch. natr-m. n-

vom.
—

natr.

nitr-ac.

natr-m.

sec.

hyos. ign. kre. lach. laur.
lye. mgn-m. mos. n-mos. noleand. op. plumb.
vom.
phos. phos-ac. ran. ran-sc.
rhus. sec. sen. sep. sil. spig.
staph, stram. sulph. tart.

injuries,

Drawing. See Pains
—

generalities.

From violence.

Distortion.

ing).

I.

bell. calc. calad.
carb-v. cham. chin.

coff. coloc. con. croc.
dig.~ fer. hell. hep.

—

—

Meditating (when). Calad.
Morning (in the). Carb-v.
kre.

—

natr-m. n-vom.

Movement

(during). Croc.

veratr.
—

Nausea

(caused by). Ang.

carb-a. caus. cham. cocc.
kal. tab. val. veratr.
(la
ches, magn-m. natr-m. nvom.
—

—

petr).

Night (at). Mos. n-vom.
Pain (during). Hep. nmos.

—

Rising
(when).

from
the
Acod. calad.

bed

SECT.

Fainting

(during).

Cham. croc. hep. magn. sabad. ars. verb. lach. sulph.
Writing (when). Calad.

—

(attended with :)
Anxiety. N-vom.
Asthmatic
sufferings.

—

—

—

—

Vertigo

II.

Berb. kreos. lach.
Blood
(ebullition of).
Aeon. bell. n. vom. petr.
in the head (conges

of). Aeon. (Compare
4.)
Cephalalgia. Graph, lye.

tion
Sect.
—

mosch. natr-m. stram.
Consciousness (loss of).
Arn. lye. oleand.
Convulsions. Laches.
Crawling in the limbs.
Bor. n-vom.

—

Fainting
—

Snoring.

—

—

Stram.

Stomach (pain in the).
N-vom.
Thirst. Aeon.
Trembling. N-vom. petr.
Vertigo. Ars. berb. lach.
sulph. (Compare Vertigo

—

—

—

—

fainting. Chap. VI.)
Vomiting. Lach. sulph.

with
—

kal.
\£y Compare Sect. 4.
Fatigue (Pain as if from : )
(Sensation as if bruised or
beaten over the whole

body.) Agar. arn. arg.
bry. calc. carb-v. cham.
cor.
croc.
daph. dross.
dulc. guaj. ipec. kre. magnaur.

Ears (buzzing and tingling
in the). Aeon, n-vom. petr.
Epistaxis. Lach.
Face (bloated). Ars.
paleness of. Aeon. berb.
lach. natr-m. n-vom. puis.

—

(attended with :)
Sight (sparks before the).

N-vom.
—

—

—
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m.

magn-s.

mere.

mez.

natr. natr-m. natr-s. n-vom.

phos. phos-ac. ran. rhus.
sil. spig. spong. staph.

rut.

tart,

tart-ac.

val.

veratr.

mgs-arc. mgs-aus.
perspiration (covered
Fatigue (Pain as if from :)
with). Calc.
Air (in the open). Am-c.
redness of. Aeon.
cor.
Heart (pain in the). Lach.
mgs-arc^
Bed (in the). Mos. n-vom.
(palpitation of the)
Aeon.
Evening (in the). Am-c.
Heat. Berb. n-vom. petr.
bry. phos-ac. sil.
Lie
down (want to).
Morning (in the). Carb-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Natr-m.
Limbs benumbed. Natr-m.
Nausea. Lach. natr-m. n-

—

(See Nausea,
with fainting, Chap. XV.)
Perspiration (cold). Lach.
(which relieves). Ole

vom.

—

petr.

v.

n-

viol-od.

Movement (during). Agar.
calc. croc, staph.
Night (at). Kreos.
Repose (during). Aur.

arn.
—

—

con.

coldness.
Aeon. calc. coloc.
Sight (confused or cloud
ed). Calc. lach. lye. n-vom.

shivering

natr-m.

phos-ac.

mgs-arc.
—

and.
—

natr.

mos.

vom.

or

—

—

—

natr-m.

amelioration. Staph.
Seated (when), after a
short walk. Rut.
Stairs (on going up). Calc.
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hep. kal. mere nitr-ac.
phos. rhus. sass. sep.
sil. sulph. sulph-ac.
—Itching in the. (Anac.
dulc.

(when). Hep. I

Touched

—

I.

petr.

puis.
Uncovered(on being). Aur.
rut.

—

Compare

Q^7=
from

a

Pains

as

if

carb-a. carb-v.

bruise.

Fatigue

(easily

when

walking

fatigued,
or

labour

—

ing). Anac. calc. mgn. sep.
Ganglia. See Chap. II. Tu
See

Chap.

lye

nitr-ac. petr.

hell. calc. carb-a. caus.
mere.
coloc. con. lye.
mez.
nitr-ac.
phos-ac.
rhus. sil. spig. staph, thuy.

boring. (Bell.)
burning. Carb-v.
phos*.

staph, sulph. thuy.
(Enlargement of
the). Alum. am-c. am-m.

Glands

asa.

aur.

bar-c

contractive.

Mang.

—

■—

formicating.
lancinating.

Con.

mere.

Bell.

cocc.

pressive. Aur. bell.
mere, phos-ac. stann.
pulsative. Am-m. clem.

mur-ac.

mang.

natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. n-vom.

smarting. Con.
tearing (sharp). Bell.
tensive. Graph.
DCr3 Compare the article
Glands in the particular

phos-ac. petr.
puis. rhus. sass. sep. sil.
spig. spong. stann. staph.
sulph. sulph-ac. thuy. zinc.
Glands (Cold and enlarge
ment of the). (Calc. cocc.
mere. sil. sulph.)
Flaccidity of the. Con. iod.
Bar-c
Hardness.
bry.
pelr. phos.

organs.
Gnawing." See Pains (gnaw-

ing).

—

Grippe. See Chap. XXI.
Hemorrhage.
See
Blood

—

calc. carb-a. carb-v. cham.
clem. cocc. con. dig. dulc.
graph, iod. kal. n-vom.
ran.

rhus.

nitr-

natr-m.

con.

graph,

petr. phos.

mere.

ac.

bar-m. bry. bell. bov. calc
carb-a. carb-v. caus. cham.
cis. clem. cocc. con. dulc.
hep. iod. lye magn.
magn-m. mere mez.

hep. mere
phos. sep. sil.

arn.

mere. natr. natr-m.

ars.

Bar-m. bell.

sulph. (carb-a. cham. clem.
con. graph, iod. sj ong.)
Glands, Pains (in the). Alum.

nitr-ac. phos. phos-ac. petr.
Thus. sep. sil. spig. spong.

arn.

Ulceration.

cuh. cis. coke.

II.

Sect. 1.
Glands (Affections of the).
Principally: Am-c. aur. asa.
bar-c. bell. bry. calc carba. carb-v. cham. cist. clem.
cocc. con. dulc. graph, hep.

iod.

con.

graph, lye. phos. sulph.
—

mours.

Gangrene.

caus.

kal. magn. phos. sep. sil.)
Nodosities in the. Bry.
carb-a. clam. cole, dulc,

(Loss of).
(Vital), (Want

of).

Alum,

led.

Heat

sil. I

euphorb.

con.

lye. natr-m. sep.
squill, sulph.
Inflammatory. Bar-c bar- I Heaviness in the

spong.
—

m.

bell, carb-v. cham.

eon.

1

Aeon. agar. ant.

limbs.

arn.

asa.

'

SECT.

bar-c. bar-m. hell,

II.

par. petr.

vom.

phos. phos-

plumb, puis. rhab. ruta.
sep. spig. squill.
stram. sulph. tab. tereb.
thuy.
Of the body or of move

ac.

sabad.

—

Calc. kal. mez. natr.
sep. sil. spong.

ment.

yry Compare
termittent).

camph.

cham. chin. cin. croc. ign.
kre. lach. mez. mosch. n-

natr-m.
stram.

Hypochondria. See Chap. V.
Hysteria. See Chap. XX.
Incisive pains. See Pains (in

m.

meph.

mez.

mur-ac.

natr-m. n-vom.

natr.

petr.

phos. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
sec.

sep.

stann. tart.

Asar.

bar-c.

chin.

phos.

thuy.
Morning (in the).

Carb-a.
chel. natr. natr-m. verb.
Movement
\yy Compare

—

m.

pare

squil.
—

lye

spig. sulph.
(Compare Periodical

mere.

sufferings.)

Daily- Ars. chin.
lye. magn. n-vom.
Every second day.
puis.

—

—

lach.

Calc.

plat, plumb.

sep. sil. sol-n.

stram.

staph, sulph.

natr. natr-m. natr-s.

phos. puls.rheurn. rhus.
staph, stront.
sulph. sulph-ac. tart; thuy.

op.

sel. sep. sil.

viol-tr. mgs.
Joints (Affections of the)
Coldness. Cinn. petr.

:

—

Cracking. Aeon. ang.
camph. caps, carb-a. cham.
cocc. lye. natr-m. nitr-ac.
petr. thuy. sulph.

—

Dislocation
croc. sil.

—

(Easy).

Carb-

a.

Dryness (Sensation of).

—

Canth.

Eruptions. Sep.
Erysipelas. Bry. rhod.
Excoriation. Mang. ol-an.

—

—

sep.
—

—

n-vom.

verat.

sec.

tab. tart. thuy.
At night. Ambr. ars. bell.
cham. con. cupr.
cast.
dulc. hep. ign. kal. lye.

—

Torpor.)

Insupportable
pains. See
Pains (Insupportable).
Intermittent sufferings. Ars.
calc. chin. diad. ipec. lach.

op. petr.

ran-sc.

(Dread pi).
Indurations. See Sect. 1.
Inflammation. See Sect. 1.
Inquietude. See Agitation.
Insensibility
(Corporeal).
Bar-m. cic. oleand. (Com

(In

colch. con. cupr. graph.
hyos. iod. kal. kal-ch. lach.
laur. lye mosch. natr. natr-

verb.

Indolence, Meal (after a).

Fevers

Jaundice. See Icterus. Chap.
XVI.
Jerks and shocks in the
limbs. Agar. alum. ambr.
bar-c.
asa.
ang. arn. ars.
bar-m. hell. bry. calc. carbv. caus. cham. cic. cin. cocc.

cisive).
Indolence. Am-m. ars. carb-a.
chel. cinn. guaj. kal. magn-
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SYMPTOMS.

—

Heaviness. Phos-ac.
Herpes. Dulc. staph.
Inflammation. See Rheu
HyArthritis,
matism,
White
Swelling,
drarthra,
&c. Sect. 1.
Itching. Merc. zinc. sep.
at night. Merc.

—
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CHAP. I.

Joints

GENERALITIES.

in general.
bar-c. caps. cocc.
iat. ign. iod. led. lye.

Pains,

Aeon,

guaj.

mang. mere, n-vom.
rhab. staph, sulph.
bed (in). Sulph.

evening (in the).

puis.

rheumatic. See Sect. 1,

Bruc.

Rheumatism.

movement

Aur.

(from). Arn.

led. par. rhab.
natr.

staph.
(at). Carb-a.
sil. stront.

position (in

a

—

Rigidity (want of flexibil
ity). Bruc. canth. caps.
carb-a. cocc. coloc. graph.
kal. lye. natr-m. n-vom.
petr. rhus. sep. staph. sulph.
Sensibility (painful). Arn.

—

false).

—

Stiph.
repose (during). Aur.
dros.
touched (when). Bry.

puis.
—

(arthritic).

thritis, Sect. 1

See Ar

sulph-ac. thuy.
Steadiness

cupr.

dig.

n-vom.

par.
rut.

mur-ac.

natr-n.

phos. phos-ae.
viol-od.

in

the). Natr. natr-nit. mgs.
cramp-like
(spasmo
dic). Par. plat, stram.
digging. Mang. rhod.
drawing. Am-c. cis.
graph, hyos. mere. mez.
natr. petr. plat. puis. rhod.
sec.
sep.
staph, stram.
sulph.
fatigue (from). Dig.
formicating. Arn. ipec.
sec.

cutting. Hyos.
jerking. Mang.
plat.
paralytic. Am-c.

(want

of).

croc.

rhus.

sulph.
Swelling. Agn.

—

rhod.

sabin.

led. mang.
sil. sulph.

Rheumatism,
(Compare
Hydrarthra,
Arthiutis,
White Swelling, &c. Sect.
—

pains

arn.

mgs.

mgs-aus.

(burning

Aeon.

.

bruise or being beaten
(as if from a). Agar. ang.
arn. aur. bell, carb-a. con.

puis.

Shooting. Arn. bell, colch.
dros. hell. hep. kal. kre.
led. mang. mere. nitr. puis.
rhus. sabin. sep. sil. sulph.

—

Pain?

sass.

—

morning (in the).
staph, viol-od.

mang.

led.

staph, stram.
pressive. Kal.
pulsative. Led.
rhagades, chaps, fis
sures (as if from). Mang.

natr.

natr. stront.

night

lach.

euphorb.

arn.

natr.

Am-c.
bov. calc. caus. con.
graph, hyos. iod. kal. led.
mere.
natr. natr-m. nitr.
petr. phos. sabin. sass. sec.

Tearing (or sharp).

aur.

sulph. teuc.
(Tensive pains in the).

sep. stront.
—

mang. ihus.

Torpor (sensation of).
Lye. am-c. am-m. plat.
Trembling. Mang.
Wrenching. Am-c. arn.
.caps. ign. lach. par. rhus.
rut.
(T7= Compare
mgs.
with the whole
preceding
article on the joints, the

—

—

—

different

aur.

sensations

and

symptoms in the Extremi-

SECT.

ties

II.

XXIV. and
and also the arti

(Chap.

XXV),

cles Arthritis, Artkocace,

Hydrarthra, Rheumatism,
&c. in Sect. 1.
Lancination, See Pains

cinating

or
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symptoms.

clem.

cocc.

cal. lach. magn.

mez.

men.

n-vom. ran.

natr.

rat.

sulph. tart. teuc.

natr-m.

rhus. sep.
thuy. zinc.

Contraction (of the).
Am-c. ars. caus. coloc.
graph, lach. natr. natr-m.

—

(Lan
shooting).

Lassitude. See Debility and

(Compare Contracture.)

Nervous excitability. See
Lassitude.
Excitability (nekvous).
Leprosy. See Chap. II.
Lightness in the body (sen- Nodosities (Arthritic). See
sation of). Asar. coff. lac.
Arthritis, Sect. 1.
limbs
of
the
Numbness
stram.
(Easy). Amb. arg. calc.
Alternately with lassi
carb-a. carb-v. chin. cocc.
tude. Natr-m.
hack
of
the
croc,
or
small
graph, guaj. hyos.
Loins,
ign. kal. led. lye. mere.
(tendency to suffer from a
n-vom. petr. phos-ac. puis.
strain in the). Arn. bry.
rhab. rhus. sep. sil. sulph.
calc. carb-a. carb-v. con.
•

—

•

graph,

kal.

natr-m.

lye mere. natr.
phos. rhus. sep, sil.

sulph.
Lying

to

(Desire

down

re

alum. ars.
main).
bar-c. calad. canth. cham.
chel. clem. coff. eye daph.
fer. gran. grat. led. lye.
Aeon.

nitr-ac. n-vom. puis. rhus.
sel. tar. tart. the.

stapli.

Magnetized (Desire
Calc.
Measles. See Chap. II.
Mobility. See Agility.
Movement of the limbs

to

be).

(Dif

lysis.)
Movement (Dread of). Am-c.
ars. bell, calad. caps. chel.
mur-ac.

natr.

the.

thuy.
zinc. (Compare Indolence.)
Muscles (Palpitation, Jerk
ing, Quivering of the).
Arn.

n-vom.

asa.

Sep.
Lying

down
(when).
Chin. kal. rhab. rhod. sil.
Morning (in the). Amb.
Night (in the). Croc. thuy.
Repose (during). Puis.
Seated (when). Merc.
Semi-lateral. Caus.
Obesity. Ant. calc.

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

pare Heaviness and Para

guaj. lye.

thuy.
(from manual).

Labour

Retrorsal
Opisthotonos.
convulsions.
Ang. bell.
cham. cin. ign. ipec. op.

ficult). Bell, camph. chel.
fer. fer-mg. tereb. (Com

natr-m.

teuc.
—

bar-c. bell. chin.

rhus.

stam. stram.

Osseous system
of
—

(Symptoms

the).

Deviation, incurvation of
the bones. Am-c. asa. calc.
iod. lye. merc.-plumb. puis.
sil. staph, sulph.
Pains
(aching). Agar.
calc.
bar-c.
asa.
am-m.

—

camph.

eye. cupr.
diad. lach lye. mang.
mur-ac. nitr-ac. phos.
ae

plumb,

rhod.

rut.

daph.
mere.

phosstaph.

•
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chap.

Osseous Pains
hel.

i.

generalities.

(boring). Asa.

'

Pains Bruise
as if from

bruise (as if from a), or
if the flesh were de
tached by a blow. Bell.
ipec. nitr-ac. rhus.

bry. ign.
rut. sulph.

arn.

colch. eye. rhod. rhus. sabad. sabin. valer. zinc.
excoriation (as if from).

Natr-n. veratr.
if the flesh were de
tached from the bones.
Bry. nitr-ac. rhus. sulph.
Burning, principally : Ars.
earb-a. carb-v. euph. mez.
as

•

—

phos. phos-ac. plumb,
—

mgs-aus.

dros. hell, sabin.

tearing. Arg.

Constriction, principally

—

Alum.

plumb.
like.)

—

See
Contusive.
if from a bruise.

—

ang. asa. asar. chel.
coloc. con. euphras.
graph, mosch. natr. oleand.

cin.

limbs and Bones.
the
Pains in
limbs,

and

—

plat. rut. sec. stram.
«(Cramp-like and tearing).
Cin.

muscles :

Aching. See Bones (Suf
ferings in the). Pains.

—

Arthritis,
See

Pain,

as if from a bruise.

Boring. Agar. hell. mang.
(Compare Digging
pains.)
ran-sc.

as

Cramp-like (Spasmodic),
principally : Agar. ambr.
anac.

—

Pains,

—

bell. bis.

chin. cocc. eye. phosplumb, stront. zinc.
Q^T Compare Pains in the

—

See the pre

ceding.

caus.

Arthritic. See
Sect. 1.
Beaten (as if).

:

ignat. plat.
(Compare Cramp-

cocc.

Contractive.

•—

ac.

—

sa

bin. sec. sep. viol-od.
-and pricking. Plat.
Bar-c.
and shooting.
bell. cin. dig. plat. puis.

—

pressive. Arg. bry.
eye. daph. rhus. sabin.
staph, veratr.
scraped (as if from
being). Asa. phos-ac. rhus.
sabad. spig.
smarting. Phos-ac.
shooting. Colch. daph.

—

veratr.

pressive.

—

colch.

—

—

tart,

mgs-arc. mgs-aus.

valer.
—

sulph.

rut.

Daph.
formicating. Plumb.
gnawing. Dros. ruta.
cutting. Sabad.
jerking. Chin,

or

con. cupr. hep. kre. lach.
natr-m.
n-vom.
mosch.
oleand. plat. puis. ran. rhus.

verat.

burning. Carh-v. eu
phorb. phos-ac. rut. sabin.
digging. Diad. mang.
drawing. Am-m. arg.
bry. cann. chin. cocc.

beaten,

Aeon. ang.
aur. bell. berb. bruc.
calc. cic cis. cocc

bry.

as

if

(as
a).

—

natr. rut.

and jerking. Anac. asa.
mosch.
and pressive. Bar-c.
oleand. plat.
Crawling. Aeon.' arn. cic.
colch. euphr. ign. mgn-m.
mere.
natr.
olean. par.
■—

phos. phos-ac. plat, plumb.
puis, ran-sc. rhod. rhus.

SECT.

II.

sabad. sec. sol-nig. spig.
staph, stram. sulph. tab. teuc.
veratr. (Compare Skin.)
Pains Digging. Cocc. colch.
ind. n-mos. puis, mgs-arc.
Drawing. All the medi
but
cines ;
especially :
Aeon. ant. bell. bry. carb-

Pains

mang.

—

Cutting. Amb.
hyos. mur-ac.

—

sep.

staph,

sulph.

val.
cin.

cramp-like.
oleand.

natr.

and

digging.

ign. puis.
and

ind.

m.

and

tart.

ind.

Colch.

valer.

drawing.

Colch.

puis.

Chin.

Mang.

asar.

cann.

as

phos-ac. puis. mgs.
Neuralgic. See Neuralgia,

natr-s.
—

Sect. 1.

Pinching.

—

men.

eye. natr-

cann.

but especially :
Anac. ang. arg. arn. asa.
bell. bis. cann. caps, carba.
chin. cin. cupr. eye.
dros. euphorb. ign. lach'.

medicines,

if from shocks.

led.
ac.

lye.

magn.

natr-m.

mez. mur-

oleand.

petr.

phos. phos-ac. plat, ran-sc.
rut. stann.
staph, sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. val. veratr.

wandering),
one
place
toanother). Arn. asa. daph.
mang. meph. n-mos. plumb.
puis. rhod.
Excoriation (as if from).
or

Aeon. arg. canth.
colch. hep. kre. plat.
rat. rhus. zinc.

Bruc.

mgs-ansi

Pressive. Almost all the

—

zinc.

which pass from

—

natr-

and tearing. Am-m.
chin. cocc. cupr.

Colch.

rut. stann.

staph.
(erratic

mez.

phos-ac. plat.

and paralytic.
cin. colch.
and shooting.

Asar.

rut.

Cocc. calc.
and
shooting. Bor.
colch. dulc. mere.
and tearing, (acute).
Cham. hell. lam. mere.
plumb, rhod. rhus. sec.
—

rat.

puis.

stann

puis.

and,

colch.

n-vom.

jerking.

ang. arg.

natr-s.

m.

and
paralytic. Arn.
bar-c. carb-v. cham. chel.
cin. cocc. hep. mag-m.
mez. natr. nitr.
Anac.
and pressive.
-

asar.

asa.

cocc.

ind. magn.
mang. mosch. natr.

veratr.

and

successive

or

Anac.

cin.

ars.

n-vom.

graph,

rhod

stram.

Jerking,
drawing.
chin.

mere. mez. mur-ac,

sabad.

Aeon.

cham. coff. lach.

natr-m. nitr. n-mos. n-vom

rhus.

ang. arg.

Insupportable.

—

cham. cin. clem.
hell. hep. kal. lye.

plat, plumb, puis,

dros.

Berb.

mez.

caus.

cocc.

Expansive. Ign. plat.

Gnawing.

—

—

v.
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SYMPTOMS.

—

(Pressive

and

burning).

Am-m.
and cramp-like. Ole
and. plat.
and contractive. Cann.

cic.

puis.
i

and
and

digging. N-mos.
drawing. Anac.
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CHAP.

cann.

ang. arg.
m.

I.

GENERALITIES.

plat,
ign.
sulph-ac. thuy.
and tearing. Arg. bell.

-

-

-

-

-

cann.

rut.

sass.

tearing. Cann. canth.
dig. euphorb. guaj.
mere. thuy. zinc.
Splinters (as if from).

—

Nitr-ac. cham. chin.
colch. coloc. dulc.
acute

medicines and

stann.

Am-m. calc.
carb-v. cham. rhab. thuy.
Rheumatic. See Rheuma
tism, Sect. 1.

alum.

Agar.
aur. bry.

lye.

shocks. Asa. cann. cupr.
plat. rhod. valer.
Shooting. Almost all the
medicines ; but principally :
Aeon. am-c. am-m. ant.

vom.

asa. bell.
bry. cann.
chin, colch. daph. dig. fer.
guaj. hell. ign. kal. kre.
lye. men. mere, nitr-ac.

arn.

par.

phos.

ran-sc.

rhod.

n-vom.

ran.
sass.

sep.

spig.

puis.

rhod. rhus.

sass.

sec.

rut.

Cham. hell.
rhod.

drawing.
lam.

mere,

rhus.

staph.
(or
twitehings).

plumb,

sec.

and jerking

prun.
rhus.

sive

staph.

succes

Am-m,

asar.

chin.

natr-s.

phos-ac. puis.

cocc.

cupr.
mgs.

Cutting. Hyos.
paralytic. Aur.
chin.

cocc.

m. mez.

cham.
colch. magn-

natr.

sass.

pressive. Arg. bell. bis.
cupr. eye. led. rut.

cann.
sass.

stann.

shooting. Cann. canth.
dig. euphorb. guaj.
mere.
thuy. zinc.
color.,

vom.

and
pressive. Asa.
canth. cin. dros. euphorb.
ign. mur-ac. plat, sabad.

sulph-ac. thuy.

(Shooting

n-

phos. phos-ac. plum.

spig. staph, stront.
sulph. zing.
cramp-like. Cin. natr.

colch. dulc. mere.
and gnawing. Droser.
and jerking. Mang. n-

N-vom.

mur-ac.

nitr-ac.

natr-m.

sep.

sulph. thuy.
and boring. Hell.
and burning. Bar. hell.
cin- dig. plat. puis, mgs-aus.
and crawling. Natr.
and
drawing. Bor.

-

mez.

mere.

natr.

as

:

am-m.

caus.

if from

pain

principally
am-c.

cann. calc. carbcham. chin. cocc.
colch. dulc. euph. fer.
graph, hell. hyos. kal. led.
v.

Shaking. Cupr. valer.
Sharp. See Tearing.
or

cocc.

Tearing (or sharp pains,
drawings). All the

—

cupr. eye. led.

Pulsative.

Shocks,

from).

coloc.

sabad.

mur-ac.

bis.

if

Nitr-ac.

ping (as if from a).
Anac. ign. plat, sulph-ac.
Asa.
and
shooting.
canth. cin. dros. euphorb.

-

splinters (as

eye. natr-

rat. stann.

and

shaking).

—

Tensive. Am-c. ang. ant.
bar-c. bry. euphorb.
mang. mez. n-vom. oleand.
arn.

plat.
Pains.

rhus.

As

if the

muscles

SECT.

short.

were too

sation

the

of

(See

it.

Sen
in

contraction

Pains Morning
Carb-v. mosch.

Am-c. am-m. anac. bry.
chain, kre. mang. mere.
puis. sil. thuy.
Voluptuous. Laches.

—

Wrenching. Agn. am-c.
bry. calc. carb-v.
caus. dros.
hep. mosch.

bar-c.

natr-m.

oleand. rhus. rat.

sulph. thuy. zinc.
0^ Compare the articles :
sep.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Sect. 1, and also
Pains in the Extremities,

are

Air

bry.

agravated :
(in the open).
calc. carb-v.

—

—

caus. cor.

lye. mere, n-mos. nvom. sulph. mgs-aus.
Afternoon (in the). Lye.
Bed at night (in). Merc.
phos. rhod. sep. stront.
sulph. (Compare Night).

■—

—

sulph.
Pressing on the part
(when). Plat.
(ameliorated when).
Tong.
Repose (during). Agar.
ars. aur. con. kal.
lye. mursep. stront.

—

—

Arn.

kal.
—

ac.

phos-ac. sulph.
Drinking (after). Hell.
Evening (in the). Am-m. |
bruc. bry. natr-s. phos-ac.
puis. ran. sil. stront. sulph.
Exercise (after). Fer-mg.

—

n vom.

—

Going up stairs or a hill
(on). Calc.
Heated (after being over).
Zinc.

—

Intermission, every sec
day (with). Lye.
(when).
Lying down

ond
—

Mosch.

n-mos.

rhod.

veratr.

(mitigated by). Bry.
staph.
Rubbing
(amelioration
from). Plumb.
Seated (when).
Aeon.
sabad.

—

—■

agar.
m.

ars.

puis.

chin. cin.

natr-

sulph.
(Compare Re

rut.

tart, veratr.

ac.

—

natr-m.

rhus. val.

Chill (from a). Aeon. arn.
bry. calc. dulc. mere, nitr-

—

—

the).

n-vom.
phos-ac. violod. mgs-arc.
Movement (during). Arn.
agar. bell. berb. bry. calc.
cann.
caps. chin, croc'
lach. staph, zinc.
(mitigated by). Rhus.
valer.
Night (at). Aeon. am-m.
ars. aur. bar. bell. cham.
iod. kre. lye. mang. mere.
mosch. natr. natr-s. phos.
phos-ac. plumb, rhus. sang.

Chap..XXlV. and XXV.
Pains in the limbs, which
manifest themselves, or
—

(in

natr. natr-

m.

tendons.)

Pains Ulceration (as if from).

—

59

symptoms.

sep.

pose.)
Spirituous drinks (from).
Daph.
Standing (when). Agar.
Step (on making a false).
Bry.
Touched (when). Aeon.
am. ars.
bell. bry. chin.
colch. cupr. hep. ign. nitrac n-vom.
puis. rut. sabin.

—

—

—

—

Uncovered

—

(when).

Aur.

Walking (when). Ang.
veratr.
(Compare Move
ment).

—
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T-

CHAP.

r.FNFTtAT.TTTF.S.

Pains Weather (from bad). Periodical (Sufferings). Al
ars. aur.
bell.
anac.
um,
Dulc. lach. lye. rhus. rhod.
calc. canth. earb-v. cupr.
veratr.
—

Weather

(on

a

fer.

change

Calc. carb-v.
mere. lach. rhus. sil.

of).

dulc.

sulph.

sec.

pare Intermittent suffer

veratr.
warm

(from).

windy (from).

lye.
[£7=

Colch.
Lach.

n-vom.

Compare

the Circum

Sect. 3, and also

stances,
those of

Chap. XXIV. and
XXV.
Paralysis. Anac. ang. arn.
ars. bar-c. bar-m. bell.
bry.
carb-v. caus. cocc. colch.
cupr. dulc fer. hyos. kal.
lach. laur. led. lye natr-m.
n-vom.

plumb,

oleand.
rhus.

op.

phos.

ruta. sec.

sil.

sulph. zinc.
Evening (in the). Stront.

stann. stram.
—

ings.)
Pinching.

Night

(at), in conse
pain. Natr-m.
(after being in a).

quence of
—

Passion

Staph.
Semi-lateral. Caus. cocc.
lach.
Paralytic weakness (Sensa

—

tion

of).

Aeon.

am-m.

bar-c.
bar-m. berb. cann. carb-v.
cham. chel. chin. cin. cocc.
colch. dros. euphorb. fer.
fer-mg. hep. kre. magn-m.
anac. arn.

ars.

aur.

See Pains

if from a).
See Pain, as if from a Plug.
Polypus. Calc. staph, teucr.
Pricking. See Pains (Prick

ing).
Pulsation in the body. Arn.
ambr. clem, graph, kal.
kre. iod. mere, natr-m.
plumb, puis, sabad. sabin.
sec.
sep. tab. tart. thuy.
zinc.
—

—

—

Evening (in the). Thuy.
(after the least).
Graph, iod. puis. thuy.
Meal (after a). Lye.
Exertion

Pulse. See Fever, Chap. IV.
Putrefaction of the flesh.
Lach.
Reaction (No). Carb-v. op.

sulph. camph.

veratr.

Painful
tion of

ness).
tic).

(pain with
paralytic
See Pains

sensa

weak

(Paraly

laur. mosch.

nitr-ac.

Relaxation of the limbs and
muscles.
Arn.
camph.
cupr. fer-mg. gran. hell.
lach. magn. natr. n-vom.
op. viol-od.
-7-

Sudden (when

Con.
meph. mez. natr. natr-m.
nitr. plat. phos. phos-ac. Rickets.
puis. rhod. rhus. sabad. Rigidity
sass. sil. stram. tab.
val.
ness).
—

(Pinch

ing)Plug (Sensation as

sil.
—

hyos. ign. lye. mere.
plumb, ran-sc. rhod.
sil. sulph. valer. (Com

n-vom.

walking).

See Sect. 1..
of the limbs (Stiff
Aeon, bar-m. ang.
arn. ars. bell.
caps. cham.
lach. lye. n-vom. oleand.
plat, plumb, rhus. sass.
stram.
veratr.

sulph.

tereb.

thuy.

SECT.

Rigidity.

II.

—

—

(on). Rhus.
Walking (after). Veratr.

after
—

repose

Rheumatism. See Sect. 1.
Scirrhous (indurations). See
Indurations, Sect. 1.
Scrophula. See Sect. 1.
Scurvy. See Sect. 1.
Sea-Sickness. See Chap. XVI.
Seated (Inclination to re
main). Bar-c. mur-ac. nvom.

carb-v. dulc.

Evening (in the),

when seated. Ang.
Exertion (after). Arn.
Moving the part affected

tar.

Semi-lateral sufferings. Amc. am-m. alum, bar-c. bell.
canth. caus. cocc. coloc.

Left side (on the). Coloc.
daph. bar-c. sulph-ac. thuy.
Right side (on the). Am-

—

c. am-m.

First
then
bad.

—

on
on

Sensations

canth.

the
the

left.

Sa

(Excessively

a-

cute)-. Aur. bell. cupr.
Sensibility of the body (Ex
cessive). Aeon. agar. arn.
asar. aur. bar-c. belL canth.
cham. chin. cin. cocc. coff.
—

cupr. lye. mere, n-vom.
phos. mgs-arc.
Air (to cold). Agar, am-

rhod.

Sensibility. Air (to even
ing). Carb-v. mere, sulph.
to fresh.
Bell. calc.

—

—

carb-a.

cham. cocc.
kal. lye.
mosch. natr. n-

caus.

coff. graph, ign.
merc-c.

vom.

petr.

puis.

rhus.

phos. plumb.
sulph. viol-tr.

mgs-aus.
to hot. Aur. calc.
ign. ipec. rhus. sep.

cocc.

Movement (to).
Aeon.
bry. cin. (Compare Dread
of Movement.)
Sensibility to pain. Aeon.
—

agar. arn. asar. aur. bar-c.
canth. cham.
chin. cin.

coff.

cocc.

phos.
—

cupr.

n-vom.

sep.

Touch (to the).
agar. ant. bell. bry.
cin. cocc. n-mosch.

—

right side,

mur-ac.

sep.

mang. mez. puis. rhus. sa
bad. stront. sulph-ac. thuy.
zinc.
—
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Wind

(to the).
(carb-v.) laches.
sulph.

Aeon.

camph.
tart.

Cham.

(lye.)

to the north.
Sep.
Compare all the preced
ing articles, with the same
articles, in the Circum

O^T

stances.

Sect. 3.

Sensitiveness (Excessive).
Aeon. agar. ang. arn. ars.
asa. asar. aur. bar-c. bell.
calc. canth. carb-a. (carbv.) cham. chin. cin. cocc.

coff. cupr. daph. dros. hep.
ign. kreos. lach. lye. magnm.
meph. mere nitr-ac. nvom.
phos. puis, stann.
sulph. teuc. valer. mgs-arc.
to a current of. Anac. Shaking
pains. See Pains
bell. calc. caus. chin, graph.
(Shaking).
kal. natr. rat. sel. sil.sulph. Shocks in the body. Ambr.
ann-. bar-c. bell. cic. cocc.
to damp. Am-c calc.
c.

anac.

ant.

calc.

aur.

camph. carb-a. caus. cocc.
coff. ipec. lye. mez. mosch.
n-mos.
phos. rhod. rhus.
sabad. sep. spig.

.

Vol. II.
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I.

puis.

colch. cupr. kre.

lye. nvom. op. ran. sulph. verat.
zinc. mgs. (Compare Jerks.)
Shootings. See Pains (Shoot
ing).
Size

(Sensation
were

parts

as

if

m.

some

increased in).

sabad.

rhus.

sep. sil. sol-m.
stann.

stram.

hyos. ign. ipec. lye.

bell.

sec.

spig. squil.
sulph. tab.
—

cic.

cham.

plat, stram. veratr.
Clonic (Convulsions). A-

mere.
—

con.

am-c.

arn.

bar-c.

bar-m.

camph.

cann.

ars.

op.

calc.
caus.

cham. chin, cic cin.

cocc.

sec.

stram.
—

tab.

Epileptic.

op.

petr.

—

stann.

characterized by :
Abdomen (distended).
Lach. mere.
Asthmatic sufferings.Bell.
cic. cupr. hyos. ign. op.

—

—

after the attacks. Bell.

Buffoonery (disposition
to). Cupr.
Cephalalgia, before the

—

stann.
—

attacks.

—

plumb,

n-vom.

—

iEth. agar. arg. ars. bell.
calc. camph. caus. cham.
cic. cin. cocc. cupr. dig.
dros. hyos. ign. lach. lye.
magn. mere nitr-ac. n-vom.

onisc.

sec.

Spasms,

tan. tart, veratr.

(Epilepsy.)

mosch.

rhus.

—

croc.

spig. squil.

mere,

plat.

strain.

coff.
cupr. dig
hell. hyos. iat. ign. ipec
laur. lye mere, mosch. n
mosch. n-vom. op. phos
plumb, ran-sc. rhus. sabad
con.

n-

plumb, puis, stann.
staph, valer.
(Compare
Cramps in the particular
organs.)
(Tonic) (Tetanus). Amm.
bell, bry,
ang. arn.
camph. cann. canth. cham.
cic. cin. grat. ign. ipec.
lach.

asa.

bell.
canth.

magn-m.

natr-m.

vom.

thuy. veratr.
(Cataleptic) Catalepsy.

Aeon.

mosch.

mere,

tan. tart.
—

stann. stram.

Internal. Alum. bell. bis.
calc. carb-a. carb-v. caus.
cham. cocc- coff. coloc. con.
croc,
cwjor.euphorb.gr ap h.

—

phos. plat, plumb.

mosch.

magn-rn.

magn.

plat. sec. sep.
sulph. veratr.

coff. coloc. con.
croc. cupr.
dig. fer. hell.
iat.
ign. ipec. kal.
hyos.
lach. laur. lye. mSrc mosch.
nnatr-s. nitr. n-mosch.
ran-sc.

phos. plat, stram.
Hysterical. Alum. aur.
bell. bry. calc. caus. cham.
cic. cocc. con. ign. ipec.

vom.
—

cocc.

op.

sulph.t&xt.

Spasms Epileptiform(Eclam.)
Bell. caus. cham. cic. cin.
ign. magn. n-mosch. n-

a?th. alum. ambr. ang. arn.
bar-c. bell.
asa. aur.
ars.
bry. calc. camph. canth.
carb-v. caus. cham.. cic. cin.

vom.

sep. sil. sol-

sec.

valer. verat.

Alum. bar. diad. mere. nitr.
Somnambulism. See Chap. III.
Spasbis, in general. Aeon.

citr.

ran.

stann. strain,

—

Colic

Caus.

(with), before

attack.

!

Bell.

the
cham.

cupr.
—

Congestion

(cerebral),
alternately
attacks. Hyos.

(Apoplexy),
;

caus.

with the

II.

SECT.

Spasms, characterized by
Consciousness
Bell. cic. cupr.

—

ipec. lach.op.

Spasms, characterized by :
Face (puffed.) Bell, camph.
cham. cocc. citr. hyos. ipec.

:

(loss of).
hyos. ign.

—

red. Bell,

stann. stram.

cit.

verat.

—

in the limbs.

Crawling

—

Bell.
Cries.
cic.

mere.

—

—

Aeon. bell.

caus.

hyos. ign. ipec.
stann.

op.

lach.

—

stram.

Dance (St. Vitus').
bell. caus. cic. cocc.

—

cupr.

—

n-vom.

iod.

dulc.

sabin.

—

sep.

fil.)

Cic. puis.
Cic.
Dorsal pains. Ars.

Debility.

—

—

Dizziness.

—

—

Hooping-cough

—

: Lach.
Evacuations (unnoticed).
N-vom.
Extremities (cold). Cham.
coff.
Bell.
Eyes (convulsed).
canth. caus. cham. citr.
cupr. hyos. ign. lach. plat.

fore the attack

Hunger. Hyosc.

—

—

calc.

—

—

cupr.

aur.

cupr.

caus.

cham. citr.
lach. plat.

hyos. ign.

veratr.

Spasmodic Movements

(of the
eyelids). Camph. cham.
ign. ipec. rheum.
face (of the). Bell.
cham. ign. ipec. op. tart.
head (of the). Bell.
camph. cic. cupr. ign.

dull. Cham.
fixed. Citr.
red. Cupr.

\yy Compare Sect. 4.
Face alternately pale and

Ign.
bluish.

Hyos. ign.
hippocratic. Cham.

stram.

limbs

hot. Cocc.
—

croc.

(swollen). Bell.
Lips (dry). Cham.
Lying on the back. Cin.
Movements (convulsive):
eyes (of the). Bell.

canth.

Cham.

ipec.

■—

"con.

Limbs

—

closed after the attack.
Caus.

red.

caus.

ign.
—

verat.

—

Alum.

Laughter.

—

—

half-closed.

(parox

ysm of), alternately with
the attacks. Croc.

in the limbs be

Drawing

—

hyos. ign.

stram.

hyos. ign. ipec.
puis. rhqs. stram.
sulph. zinc-s. (ars. chin. 1
croc.

op. stann.
viol-tr.
Gestures (furious or de
vout). Stram.
Grinding of the teeth.
Aeon. caus. hyos. coff.
Haemoptysis, after the at
tack. Dros.
Heart (palpitation of the),
before the attack. Lach.
cocc.

Asa.
coff.

camph. cham.

cocc.

Fear. Cupr. stram.
Feet (cold), before the
attack. Lach.
Fists (closed), and thumbs
retracted. iEth. bell. cham.

verat.

.

—
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symptoms.

pale.

stann.

Cic.

ipec.

lach.

nic

j

(of the).

See Clo

spasms, above.

tongue

(of the). Cham.
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Nausea.
lach. puis.
Nose (itching in
Merc.

Opisthotonos,
backwards

GENERALITIES.

—

stram.

mere,

—

—

after the attack.

Perspiration. Bell. n-vom.
Pupils (dilated). Bell.

—

cham.

n-vom.

—

—

—

Respiration

(rapid).
limbs. See

—

Eructations.

—

Sighs. Ign.
Sleep (coma), after the
attack. Camph. cham. dros.
hyos. ign. lach. op.
Smiling, before the at

—

—

—

Snoring.
Stomach

(burning

in

the).

Spasms characterized by :
Tears. Alum. aur. caus.

—

cupr. stram.
—

—

—

—

—

—

Thighs (retracted). Cupr.
(with). Cham.

—

(painful). Ign.
Torpor in the limbs,

fore the attack. Bell.
n-vom.

—

be

Af-

n-

Emotions

(moral). Ign.

Op.

Fright

(by). Ign.
sulph.
Light (a bright). Bell.

sec.

citr.

Liquids (by).

Bell.

hyos.

Morning (in the). Plat.
Night (in the). Calc. cin.
cupr. hyos. kal. ]yc. mere.
sec.

Noise.

Ang. (arn 1)

Periodically. Sec. stram.
Running (by violent).

Sulph.
—

Throat

:

Bell,

Evening (in the).

op.
—

Thirst

ttr

Rhus.

Contradiction.

stram.

—

mere, n-vom.
—

(a cold).

renewed

stram.

—

—

or

stram.

Dros. nitr-ac.

Ars.

excited

stram.

tack. Bell.
—

m

Yawning. Ign.

vorri.
—

—

—

at

Visions.(frightful). Stram.
Ipec.

Bath

—

the

Ars. lach. stram.

:

Spasms,
by:
—

Puis.
Be
fore the attack. Laches.
Salivation. Cit. cupr. ign.
frothy. Cham. cic.
hyos. ign. lach. lye.

—

—

Rigidity of the
Spasms (tonic).

hyos. n-vom.
Vertigo, before

Vomit (desire to).
lach. puis.
Vomiting. N-vom.

Relaxation of the muscles.

Cham.
—

—

i
—

Cic.

sec.

Urine (frequent emission
Caus. cupr.
Caus.
involuntary.

tack

Rattling. Camph.
ipec.

phos.

op.
rhus.

plumb,

of).

cham. citr.
—

cham.
laur.

verat.

Plumb.
—

caus.

hyos. ign.

n-vom.

plat,

op. rhus.

Paralysis,

by :
(locked-jaw) prin
Ang. bell. bry.

cic. cupr.

bending
the body.

Ang. bell. cham. cic. cupr.
ign. ipec. n-vom. stann.
—

Trismus

cipally :
camph. canth.

the).

or

of

characterized

Ipec. Spasms,

—

—

I.

Tears (by). Cupr.
Touch (the).

Ang.

cocc.
■—

hell.

stram.

Water

(cold). Caus. rhus.
tepid. Ang.

SECT.

II.

stances, Sect. 4, and See
respecting the causes on
which the spasms may de
pend, the article Spasms,
Sect. 1.
Steadiness (Want of), in the
limbs and in the carriage
of the body. Bar-c. bry.
caus. natr. sep.
(See this
same article in the Joints.)
Staggering gait. See Walk

carb-a.
colch. dulc. euphorb.
hep. led. lye. mang. mere.
petr. puis. rhus. sass. sen.
sep. sil. sulph. thuy.
Swelling :
Lymphatic. Bell. berb.
carb-v. hep. sep. sil. (Com
Glands, Enlarge
pare
cocc.

—

ment.)
—

caus.

bry. petr. phos.
plumb. (Compare Rigidity
and Spasms, Tonic.)
ang.

vom.

rhus.

mur-ac.

—

staph,

—

:

Arthritic. Aeon.

ant. ars.

bell. bry. chin. cocc.
colch. hep. led. lych. mang.
mere
puis. rhus. sabin.

—

—

agn. ant.

arn. asa. aur.

bell.
6

cocc. mere.

bry.

lach.

—

—

—

Painless. Ars.
rhus.
Pale. Bov.

Red. Ant. arn. asa. aur.
bell. bry. canth. chin. hep.
mang. mere. puis. rhus.
sabin. sep. sulph. thuy.
Aeon. am.
Rheumatic.
ant. bell. bry. chin. hep.
rhus. sulph. (Compare Ar

sulph. thuy.

—

—

—

—

—

if
excoriation
(as
from). Rhus.
formicating. Rhus.
lancinating. Ant. caus.

sulph.

asa.

Cold. Asa. bell. calc. cocc.
dulc. mere.
oedematous.
Dropsical,
Ant. ars. aur. bell. bry.
chin. con. dig. dulc. fer.
hell. iod. kal. led. lye. mere.
mur-ac.
nitr. op. plumb.
prun. rhus. sen. sep. sulph.
tereb.
Erysipelatous. See Ery
sipelas, Chap. II.
Hard.
Arn. ars. chin.
graph, lach. led. sep. sulph.
tab. thuy.
Hot. See Inflammatory.
Inflammatory, hot. Aeon.

Ars. carb-a.
rhus.

fer. graph, mang.
puis. rhus. sulph. tab.
pulsative. Sulph.
tearing. Ars. led.

n-

oleand. petr. plat.
sabad. sen. sep.
sulph. tart-ac. verb.

puis.

cocc.

ruta.

Swelling
—

natr-s.

dig. hep.

thuy.
burning.

ing.

bruc.
Am-c.
Stretchings.
canth. caus. graph, guaj.

Con.

Painful.
mere.

Stiffness of the limbs. iEth.

meph.

bry. canth.

bor.

[fy Compare the Circum
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thritic.)
Scarlet. Bell.

—

—

Shining.
bry. mang.
bin. sulph.

—

Arn.
mere.

Steatomous

bell.
rhus. sa

ars.

(steatoma).

(Fatty tumours.)

Ant. bar-

b. sabin.
—

Suppurating. Calc. graph.
hep. sil. staph, sulph.
(Compare Abscess, and

Glands

the.)

(Ulcerations

of

66
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—

I.
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:

Ant. bell. bry.

Tight.

dig.

led. rhus. sulph. thuy.
Sycosis.
See Chap. II.
Syphilis. See Chap. II.
Tearing. See Pains (tear
—

rhus.

ing).

(during).

Meditation

—

Bor.

—

—

(after
phos.

Trembling. Exertion
Merc.
the least).

—

—

Morning (in the). Sil.
Pains (during the). Natr.
plat, mgs-arc.
(after the). Bry.

(Beating). See
Pains (pulsative).
Throwing back of the trunk. Trembling of the limbs:
Piano (when playing the).
See Opisthotonos.
Torpor (Sensation of), in the
Natr.
limbs. Amb. ars. asa. bell.
Rising up (on). Bry.
bry. calc. carb-a. caus.
Repose (during). Plat.
cham. chel. chin. cocc.
Speaking (after). Ambr.
bor.
euphr. iod. led. lye. n-vom.
Feroleand. phos. phos-ac. plat.
Walking (after).
rhod. rhus. sec. spong.
mg.
stram. val. zinc.
Trembling (Sensation
of)
In the parts affected. Asa.
Internal.
Graph, samb.
cham. n-vom. oleand. rhus.
sulph. ac. (Compare Vibra

Throbbing

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

tion.)

sulph.

In the whole of one side Ulceration (Pain as if from).
See Pain
of the body. Caus.
from ulcera
tion.
Trembling of the limbs.
Agar. alum. amb. ars. Uneasiness (Sensation of).
bar-m. bell. berb. bry. calc.
Bry. calc. camph. chel.
carb-v. caus. chin. cic. cocc.
guaj. kre. magn-m. mang.

—

croc.
fer. fer-mg. gran.
graph, hep. hyos. iod. kal.
lach. lam.
lye. magn-s.

mosch.
nitr-ac.

n-vom.

petr. phos.
prun.
sen.

puis.
sep.

nic.

natr-s.

natr.

oleand. op.

plat,
ran.

plumb.

sass.

stann.

sec.

stram.

sulph. tab. tart.
ther. thuy. veratr.
viol-od. zinc, mgs-arc.
Air (in the open). Calc.
■kal. laur. plat.
stront.

teuc.

meph.
sulph.

—

Anxiety (from). Fer. puis.
Contradiction
(after.)
Ran. zinc.

—

Evening (in the).
lye.

Bruc.

petr. puis.

Varices.
See. Chap. II.
Veins (Swelling
of the).
Chin, n-vom. puis, sulph.
—

'

thuy.
Ulceration in the
Meph. oleand. op.
Walk
(Difficult).
oleand. tereb.

body.

Chin.

Sabad.
(Heavy).
(Compare Heaviness.)

—

—

—

natr-m.

sil.

Aeon. agar.
lac. mur-ac.

(Staggering).

—

caus.

iod.

natr-m.

puis.
sulph.
■verb.

n-vom.

rhus.

see.

teuc.

phos-ac.
stram.
verat.

SECT.

(Children learn
difficulty to). Bell.
n-vom. sil. sulph.

tereb.

—

sulph.
(Unsteady).

Caus. magn.

oleand.

phos. sulph.

natr.

section

Under which the

hi.

with
calc.

Walk

Mez.

(Stooping).

Walk
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CONDITIONS.

III.

Weakness. See Fatigue.

—

conditions.

sufferings generally

appear

or

are

ameliorated.
N. B.—The articles of this section not only refer to the
General symptoms of the text, but contain also a summary
of conditions for the principal phenomena in the entire
of the medicines.

pathogenesis

fZ^ SF.

signifies Sufferings

Afternoon. See Noon.
Aged (In persons). See Per
sons.

Alum.
calc.
caus. cham.
carb-v.
camph.
cocc.
daph. hell. hyos.

Air

(In cold).

am-c.

aur.

SF.

bry.

mere. mez. n-mos.

phos.
veratr.

n-vom.

sabad.

(Compare Cold.)

Evening (in the). SF.
Merc, (carb-v. sulph.)
(In the fresh). SF. Amc. arn. ars. bry. calc. camph.

—

AM. Amelioration.

Air AM. Aeon. aeth. alum.
ambr. am-c. am:m.arg. asa.
croc,
aur. bar-c.
graph.
kal. lach. magn. mgn-m.
mang.

natr.

nic.

n-vom.

oleand. op. phell.
plat.
puis. rhod. sass. sen. sep.
stann. stront.

tart,

sep.

AM. Ant.

-.

—

rhus.

—

—

sulph-ac. tab.

mgs-arc.

(In warm).

SF.

carb-v. colch.
lach. sel. sep.

calc.

Angry

(After being).

Aur,

ign.
SF.

Aeon. alum. bry. cham. chin.
cis. cocc. coloc. ign. lach.

lye. natr-m. n-vom. petr.
vhos.plat. ran. sep. staph.
sulph. veratr. (Compare
Emotions, Sect. 1.)
ign. ipec. kal. led. lye
natr. Attention to the pain (On
mos.
mere.
mang.
AM.
nitr. nitr-ac. n-mos. .n-vom.
one's).
turning
Camph.
petr. rhus. sabad. sabin.
SF. Aur. rhod.
sen.
sep. spig. staph, stram. Autumn (In).
rhus. verat.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab. thuy.
valer. verat. yiol-tr. zinc BATH(Suffering from aCoLD).
caps, carb-v. caus.
cham. chin. cic. cocc coff.
con. fer. graph, grat. hep.

cann.

mgs-aus.

Ant. rhus.
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lye magn.
phos. puis.
rhod. rhus. sep. sil. staph.
stront. sulph.
mgs-arc.
AM. Ars. bry. evon. lye.
mere, sabad.
spong. squill.
n-vom.

verat.
—

(On getting warm in).
graph, kal. led.
mere
phos-ac. puis. rhus.
sabin. thuy. verat.
AM. Am-m. bar-c. lye
(On quitting the). SF.
Carb-v. graph, guaj. ign.
SF. Caus.

—

valer. verat.
AM. Aur.

natr-m.

Beer

(Sufferings from).See

Chap.
Bilious

Chap.

XV.

(For persons).

See

XV.

Bread (From). See Chap.
XIV.
Cachectic (In persons). See
Persons (Cachectic), with
vitiated constitutions.
Carriage (When riding in a).
SF.
Bor. carb-v. cocc.
graph, petr. phos. sep. sil.
AM. Nitr-ac.
CmLDREN(Medicines suitable
for). Aeon. amb. bar-c. bell.
bry. calc. canth. cham. chin.
cic. cocc. coff. dros. hep.

ign. ipec. lye
n-mos.

n-vom-

magn.

mere

puis.

rhab.

rhus.ruta. sabin. sil. spong.
stann. staph, sulph. veratr.
(Compare Chap. XX.)
Chill (After a). SF. Aeon.

bar-c. bell. calc. carb-v.
cham. chin. coff. coloc. con.
dulc. graph, hyos. ipec.
lach. lye mang. natr. natrm.

nitr-ac.

n-mos.

|

ars.

|

hep.

kal. led.

ign.

mere

—

I.

n-vom.

,

phos. puis. sas. sel. sil.
sulph. verat.
Chill Water (In the), or from
Cold
v.

Ars. carb-

damp air.

calc dulc.

rhus.

sass.

puis.

n-mos.

sulph.

O^T" See the

article,

same

Sect. 1.
Choleric (For persons). See
in Persons (Choleric).
Coffee
(Sufferings from).
Ars. caus. cham. cocc. ign.
mere,

n-vom.

sulph.

AM. Chain, coloc.

ign.

n-vom.

\yy Compare this article,
Sect. 1.
Cold (From). SF. Agar, amm. asar.bar-c. calc.
camph.
canth. caps. cocc. hep.
mosch. nitr-ac. nmere,
mos.
phos. sabad. sep.

sulph.

-

AM.

Thuy.
(Kr Compare Air (Cold)
and Seasons (Bad).
Contact (From). SF. Aeon.
ang. arn. ars. bell. bry.
camph. cann. caps. chin.
colch.

cocc.

dros.

coloc.

cupr.

euphorb. hep. ign. lye.

mang.

mere.

natr-m.

mez.

nitr-ac.

natr.

n-vom.

phos. phos-ac. ran. rhod.
sep.
spig. squill.
staph, sulph. tar. mgs-arc.

rhus.

mgs-aus.

Contact (From). AM. Asa.
calc. grat. mang.
men.
mur-ac.

natr..

oleand.

plumb.
Contradiction

(From).

SF.

See Angry (After being).
Contusion (In consequence
of a). See Injuries (Me

chanical).

-

SECT.

III.

Conversation (From). SF.
Alum. ambr. am-c. anac.
bell. calc.
aur.
arn. asa.
carb-v. cocc. dulc.
cann.
kal. magn.

fer.
mez.

magn-m.

natr. natr-m. n-vom.

sil. stann. sulph.
Other persons (on hear
ing the conversation of ).

phos. plat.
—
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graph,

hell.

kal.

kal-h.

mang.

mere

par.

plumb.

sulph. thuy.

Eggs (From). Colch.
Emotions (After Moral). SF.
Bell. bry. cham. coff. coloc.
hyos. ign. kal. lach. lye.
n-vom.

natr-m.

mere,

op.

phos. phos-ac. plat. puis.
Am-c. ars. verat.
staph, stram. verat. zinc.
Current of air (In a). SF.
(Compare Sect. 1, Emotions
Sil.
(moral).
(Compare
sulph.
Evening (In the). SF. Aeon.
Walking quickly) (on).
amDamp weather (In). See Wea
agn. alum. amb. am-c.
of

complexion (In
a). See Sect. 1.

persons

constitution

Debauched

(From a).SeeDRUNKENNEss.
Dentition (Sufferings caus
ed by). See Chap. XX.
Drinking (After). SF. Arn.
ars.

aur.

cupr. hell.

chin.

cocc.

con.

hep. hyos. lye.

natr. natr-m.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

puis. rhus. sep. sil. staph.
sulph. verat.
Cold(anything). SF. Calc.
cin. graph, natr. natr-m.
n-vom.
spig. staph, thuy.
Drinking anything hot (Af
ter). Cham. dros. hell.
mere.
puis, mgs-aus.
AM. Alum. lye. sulph.
Quickly. Sil,
Drunkenness
(In conse
See Drunk
quence of).
—

—

enness, Sect. 1.
Dry constitutions (For). See
Persons.
Eating (On). See Meals.
Cold (anything). SF. Barc. calc. hell. mere, phosac.
puis. sep. sil. sulph-ac.

mang.

men. mere mez.

bell.

ac.

natr.

nitr. nitroleand. petr.

natr-s.

natr-m.

n-vom.

phos. phos-ac. plat. puis.
ran. ran-sc.

bin. samb.

rhod. rhus. sa
sep. sil. spig.

sen.

sulph. sulphthuy. valer. zinc.

stann. stront.
ac teuc.

—

mgs-arc. mgs-aus.
AM.
Lye.
In bed. SF. Ars. ign. led.

sulph. thuy.

stront.

phos.^

AM. Nitr.
Excessive coition (From).
SF. See Debility, Sect. 1.
Exercise (From). SF. Ars.

calc.

camph.

carb-v.

caus.

hep. ipec. kal.
coff.
led. mere n-vom.
spig.
stram. sulph. sulph ac. ve
con.

rat.

fer.

mgs-aus.
AM. Amb.

n-vom.

op.

sen.

asa.

graph.

sep. stann.

Air
OCT Compare
(In
fresh) and Walking

the
con.

asa.

guaj. hep. hyos. ign. ipec.
kal. lye. magn. magn-m.

—

mgs-aus.
hot. SF. Calc. cast.

ars.

bruc. bry. caps, carb-a.
carb-v. cin. cis. coloc. eye.
daph. dulc eug. euphr.

—

—

ant.

m. anac.

ther.

Dark

(When).
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CHAP.

Exertion

I.

Gleneralities.

(From Corporeal).

SF. Aeon. ambr. arn. bry.
calc. cann. chin. coff. cocc.
croc. hell.
lye. mere natr.
natr-m. petr. phos. rhus.
sep. sil. sulph. verat.

Heat (In the). SF. Aeon.
amb. arn. ant. aur. bell.
bry. calc. camph. cann.
carb-v. dros. kal. laur. led.

lye. phos. puis. sen.
sil. thuy. mgs-arc.
AM. Ars. bar-c.

dM. Sep.
(From Intellectual).

sep.
caus.

lye. mere. ihus.
stront. sulph.
(Compare
Sect. 1, same article.)
natr. natr-m. n-vom. plat.
Heat (From the application
puis. sep. sil. sulph.
of External). AM. Ars.
Fair complexion (In persons
SF.
Aur. bell. calc. colch. lach.

coloc.

of a). See Constitution.
(In consequence of a).
See Injuries (Mechanical)

aur.

—

Fall

Chap.

Heated
SF.

H.

Fat food (after
Carb-v. ipec.

eating). SF.
natr. puis.

thuy.

cham.

n-mos.

sep.

sulph.
(From being Over-).

stront.

thuy.

Aeon, carb-v. op.
zinc. (Com. Fatigue,

Sect. 1.)
Indigestion

See

(From).

Fatigue (In consequence of)
Chap. XV.
See Sect. 1.
Injuries (From Mechanical).
Fear (In consequence of).
See Chap. II.
SF. Bell. lach. op. puis. Joy (From). Coff.
Lactation
verat.
(During). See
Fright (In consequence of).
Chap. XX.
SF. Aeon. bell. coff. hyos. Laughing (After). SF. Ars.
bell, carb-v. stann.
ign. lach. mere. op. phos.
plat. puis. samb. sulph. sec. Lean persons (In). See Per
stann. stram. verat.

pare

Sect.

1,

(Com

sons.

Emotions Leucophlegmatic

(Moral).
Fruit (From).

persons,
See

disposed to dropsy (In).

Persons.
See Chap.
XV.
Light (From a bright). SF.
Grief (In consequence of).
Lye. mere, stram.
SF. Ign. phos-ac. staph.
Sun (From the light of
,
See
Emotions
(Moral).
the). Agar. natr. sulph.
Sect. i.
Lively temperament (For
Going up a hill (When). SF.
a). See Persons.
Aur. bry. stann. zinc.
Loins (In consequence of a
a
strain in the). See Inju
height. Calc.
Stairs. Aeon. alum. ang.
ries
(Mechanical). Chap.
calc. carb-v. n-vom. plat.
II.
plumb, rat. rhus. stann. Losses (In consequence of
sulph. thuy.
Debilitating). SF. Calc.
Gonorrhoea (In consequence
carb-v. chin. cin. lach. n—

—

of).

See

Chap.

XIX.

vom.

phos-ac. sulph.

verat.

III.

SECT.

Sect.

(Compare Debility,

Love (From Disappointed).
See
Emotiqns
(Moral),
Sect. 1.
Lying down (When). SF.
Amb. ars. asa. bell. bry.
calc. carb-v. caus. dig.
hyos. mosch. n-mos. nvom. rhus.
AM. Alum, canth.

—

—

'

Mercury (From the abuse
of). See Chap. XXVI.
Midnight (After). SF. Aeon.
am-c. ars. aur. calc. cann.
canth. caps. caus. coff.
croc. dulc.
graph, hep. iod.
kal. magn.
plat. sil.

—

AM. Phos.
Left side. SF. Lye.

Aeon. am-c. ant. am. aur.
bar-c. bell. bov. bry. calc.
carb-a. carb-v. caus. chin.
cin. clem. coff. con. croc.
cupr. daph. dig. dros. dulc.
euphorb, fer. graph, guaj.
hell. ign. iod. kal. magn.

phos.

Right

side. SF.

Magn-m.

mere, stann.

Lymphatic persons (In).
Persons.
Masturbation (From).

Debility, Sect.

See
See

magn-m. meph. mez. natr.
nitr. nitr-ac. n-vom.

1.

natr-m.

(After a). SF. Princi
pally : Alum. anac. ant.
ars. bov. bry. chin. cocc.
hyos. ign. n-vom. phos.

Meal

ran.

—

nitr.

—

sep.
—

mere. natr.

sulph-ac. tart.
thuy. (Compare Night and
Morning.)
(Before). Ang. arn. bry.
carb-v. hep. lye mere, murcupr. magn. mere, natr-m.
ac.
nitr-ac.
petr. puis. rhus. spong.
nitr-sp.
phell.
stann. tart.
(Compare Even
staph.
Back (on the). SF. Phos.
ing.)
Mild character (In persons
puis.
of a). See Persons.
4M. Ign. puis.
Part affected (On the). Milk (From). See Chap. XV.
Moon (During the New). SF.
SF. Ars. ign.
Am-c. daph. sil.
AM. Amb. ign.
Side (On the). SF. Ars.
(During the Full). Alum.
sil.
bar-c. graph. hep. ign. puis.
Morning (During the). SF.
sabad. sil.

—

—
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sep.

valer.

Eating.
Meat (From the smell of
Fresh). SF. Colch.
Mechanical injuries (In con
sequence

of).

See Injuries

(Mechanical), Chap.

sass.

II.

ac.

phos. phos-ac.

ran.

sen.

staph,

zinc.

(Compare Chap. XV.)
AM. Alum. natr. phos.
(During a). See When

petr.

op.

plumb,

stram.

thuy.

rheum, rhod.

fpig. stann.
sulph. sulph-

sep.

val. verat. viol-od,

(In). See On Waking.
(On quitting the). See
Bed (On quitting the).
(In the). SF. Cann. grat.
guaj. natr. phos. phos-ac.
sabad. sep. staph, sulph-ac.

—

Bed

—

viol-tr.
1M. Alum.
Movement (From). SF. Aeon.
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agn. arn. ars. bell. bry. calc.
caps. chin, coloc. con.
cupr. dig. graph, guaj. hell.
ign. ipec. kal laur. led.
mere mez. natr-m. nitr-ac.
n-vom. oleand. phos. pl.umb.
ran. sil.
spig. squill, stann.
staph, veratr. zinc, mgsaus.

Movement AM.

Agar. ambr.
bar-c. calc. eye.
dulc. euphorb. fer. grat.
kal. kal-h. lye. magn. mere.
ars.

mosch.

men.

rhod. rhus.

samb.
valer.

sep.

sen.

sp.

spong. staph.
stront. thuy. zinc. (Com
pare Evening and Meal.)
Noon (Before). See Morning
—

SF. Calc. coff.

phos-ac. sep.
tab. viol-od. zinc.

-,

Piano (On playing on the).
Anac. calc. kal. natr-, sep.
zinc.
Violin (On playing on
the)., Calc. kal. viol-od.

—

—

Neryous persons (In).

See

Persons.
Aeon. am-c. am-m. ant. ars.
bar-c. bell. bis. calc.
camph. cann. caps, carb-a.
carb-V. caus. cham. chin.
cin. cinn. clem, colch. con.
croc. dig. dulc. eug. fer.

magn-s. mang.
ac.

ac.

men
(In). See Persons,
(aged).
Passion (From being in a).
SF. Bry. cham. chin. cocc.
coloc. phos. plat, staph.
Pastry (From rich).
SF.
>

Puis.
Persons
—

sil.

ran.

rhus.

spong.

con.

stront.

op.

sec.

Bilious. Aeon. ars. arn.
bry. cham. chin. cocc. nvom. sulph. &c.
Cachectic. Arn. ars. calch.
chin. mere, nitr-ac.
phos.
sulph. &c. &c.
Choleric. Ars. bry. cham.
cocc. lach. nilr-ac. n-vom.
phos. &c.
Dark. Aeon. anac.
bry.
nitr-ac. n-vom. plat.

—

—

—

sec.

sulph. sulph-ac. thuy. (Com.
pare Midnight.)
Noise (From). SF. Am. calc.

(Medicines to be
employed in the case of):
Aged. Ambr. aur. bar-c.

—

mur-

natr. natr-s. nic. nitroleand. op. par. phos.

plat, plumb,
sep.

mere

New-born in
See Chap.

XX..

aur.

graph, grat. guaj. hep.
hyos. ign. kal. kre. lach.
led. lye magn. magn-m.

(In).

Old

SF.

(During the).

and

fants

natr.

stann.

sen.

(In the).
Every second day. Lye.

ruta.

sulph. tong.

phos. plumb.

n-vom.

sass.

Nurses

(From).

kal.

natr.

mur-ac.

phell. phos-ac.

op.

plat. puis.

Night

—

asa.

natr-s.

Music

ign. lye. mang. natr. plat.
sil. zinc.
Noon (At). SF. Alum. arg.
n-vom.
cic.
ars.
phos.
stram. valer. zinc.
(After). Agar. alum, am-c
ant. asa. bell, camph. canth.
chel. coff. colch. con. dulc.
grat. iod. laur. lych. mosch.
mur-ac. natr. nitr-ac. nitr-

—

Debilitated or Exhausted.
ars. calc. carb-v. chin.
lach. mere. natr. natr-m.
Arn.

n-vom.

phos. phos-ac.

sep.

sect.

sulph.

veratr. &c.

bility, Sect.

hi.

(See
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conditions.

De

Aeon.

bry. calc. lye. n-vom.

sulph.

1.)

Persons, Dry constitution Persons, Sensitive. Cupr.
ign. phos.
(of a). Ambr. bry. chin.
Sensual. Chin. ipec. verat.
nitr-ac. n-vom.
Tall stature (of a). Ambr,
Fair. Bell. phos. (caps.
n-vom. phos. sep.
clem. con. dig. lye. mere.
Weak constitution (of a).
thuy.) &c.
Ars. bell- calc. chin. mere.
Medicines to be employed
nitr-ac. phos. sec. sep.
in the case of:
Asa.
sulph.
Hypochondriacal.
aur. bell. cham. chin. con.
Young. Aeon. hell. bry.
^

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

grat. hell, magn-m. mosch.
mez.
•

natr.

n-vom.

phos.

phos-ac plumb, puis, stann.
staph, sulph. val. verat. viol-

—

od. zinc.
Lean. Ambr.

lach.
&c.

nitr-ac.

bry.
n-vom.

chin.
sil.

Ars.
nitr-ac. sulph.
bell. dulc. hell. puis.
&c. (See Anasarca,

Leucophlegmatic.

—

chin.

—

mere,

(ant.
sep.)
Chap. II.)
Lively. Aeon.

sulph. &c.
Melancholy.

—

lach.
&c.

mere,

(See
Chap. V.)

Mild
Bell.

—

ars.

Ars.

n-vom.

graph.
sulph.

Melancholy,

(of a).
lye. puis. sil.

character
cocc.

&c.
—

—

—

—

thuy.
Piano (From playing on the).
See Music.
Plethoric persons (For), See
Persons.
Pork
(From fat). Ipec.

puis.

cham.
nitr-ac. n-vom. &c. &c.
Lymphatic. Ars. arn. bell.
calc. carb-v. chin. mere.
nitr-ac. n-vom. phos. puis.

—

lach. &c.
\ry See
Constitution,
Sect. 1, and Compare Chil
dren and Women.
Perspiration (From being in
a). AM. Cal. cham. natr.

Nervous. Aeon. ars. bry.
cham. coff. n-vom. sep.
plat. &c.

Phlegmatic. Caps.
puis. sen.

cocc.

Plethoric. Aeon. arn. bell.
calc. hep. mere. sen. &c.
Sedentary life (leading a).
Vol. II.

Position (From a change of).
SF. Nitr-ac. puis. rhus.
AM. Ign. valer.
Potatoes (From). SF. Alum.
See
Pregnancy (During).
Chap. XX.
Reading (From). SF. Calc.
chin. cocc. graph, lye. natr—

m.

n-vom.

sil.
Regimen

phos. puis.

rut.

the slightest
SF. Natr.
Repose (During). SF. Agar.
am-c. asa. aur. caps, coloc.

(From

neglect of).

dulc. euphor.
kre. lye
kal-h.
kal.
grat.
mur-ac.
magn. men. mosch.
con.

natr-s.
ac

dros.

nitr. op.

plat. puis.

ruta.

stann.

samb.

phell. phosrhod. rhus.

sen.

sep. sil.

sulph. thuy.

tong.
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I.

generalities.

val. viol-od. zinc. (Compare
Seated or Lying.)
Repose (During). AM- Aeon.
ant. arn. bar-c. bell- bry.
camph. coff. colch. coloc.
cupr. hell. ign. ipec. kal.
laur. led. mere. nitr. nitrac.
n-vom.
oleand. phos.
sabad. sass. spong. squill.
After

Agar.

taking exercise, SF.
anac. caus. croc.

nitr-ac.

kal.

phos. puis.

sep.
spig. stann. valer. zinc.
Rising up (On). SF. Bell.

sulph.
(In a). SF.

natr-m.

Room

alum. ambr.

Aeon. a?th.

asa. aur. croc.

dig. magn. magn-m. mang.
op. phos. phos-ac. plat. puis.
rhod. sep. sulph. mgs-arc.
AM. Arn. bry. caus.
coff.

con.

stann.

mang. mosch.
mgs-arc.

tar.

tart.

verat.

Seated (When). AM. Aur.
calc. carb-a. mang. natr-m.
n-vom.

petr. phos-ac.

staph.

verat.

(after remaining). SF.

Ang.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

puis.

sep. sil.

Sedentary life

stram. verat.
—

sulph. sulph-ac.
tong.

(From a). See

Persons.
Sensitive persons
Persons.

(For). See

Sensual persons (For). See
Persons.
Sexual excess (From). Ars.
anac.
calc. carb-v. chin.
mere, natr-m. n-vom.
phos.
phos-ac. sep. sil. staph.
sulph. (Compare Debility,
Sect. 1.)

Sitting
Puis.
Society

down

(On).

SF.

tart.

(When in). SF. Barlye. plumb.
Solitude (In). SF. Ars. lye.
healthy). SF.
colch. mere, natr-m. petr.
phos.
rhus. rat.
sulph. verat. Spirituous liquors (From).
See Drunkenness, Sect. 1.
(Compare Autumn, Win
Spoken (After
ter, and Spring.)
having). See
Seat On quitting one's). SF.
Conversation.
Caus. con. natr-m. nitr-ac. Spring
(In). SF. Aur. carb-v.
natr-m. rhod. rhus. sabad.
puis con. natr-m. nitr-ac.
veratr.
puis, sulph. tart, verat.
A.M. Verat.
Standing (When). SF.
Agar.
(after having quitted
bry. cocc. con. magn.
one's), SF. Alum, carb-v.
mang. petr. phos-ac. plat.
sabad. stann. sulph. zinc.
grat, rhus.
Seated (When). SF. Aeon.
AM. Ars. calc. mursass.

Season (In

a

and un
Aur. carb-v.

bad,

c.

>

agar. alum. amb.

anac.
ang.
bar-c. bell. calc.
caus.
chin. cin. eye. dio-.
euphorb. fer. graph, grat.
ars. asa.

guaj.

magn. magn-m. men.
op. phel.
puis. sep. sil. staph.

ac.

Step

(At every). That is to
say, when placing the foot
in walking. Calc.
bry. natr.
natr-m.

nitr-ac.

ran.

rhus.

mere. natr. natr-m.

sil.

plat.

sulph. Compare Walk

ing

(When).

SECT.

Stepping

(On).

natr. riatr-m.

SF. Calc.
nitr-ac.

III.

bry.
ran.

rhus. sil. sulph.
on the
part affected.
SF. Bell. bry. calc. cin.
mere. mez. n-vom. sil. zinc.
AM. Alum. am-c. ind.
kal. men. magn-m. mang.
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Veal (After eating). SF.
Nitr.
Vexation (From). SF. Bell.
coloc ign. lach. phos-ac.

plat. puis, staph.
(When playing on
the). See Music.
Waking (On). See Chap. III.
mur-ac. natr.
phos. phos- Walking (When). SF. Am.
ac.
bell. bry. calc. carb-v. chin.
puis, stann. tong.
Stooping (On). SF. Aeon.
con.
dig. dros. led. magn
Violin

.

alum,
cic.
led.

bar-c.

graph,

cocc.

lye

mang.

calc
ipec. kal.

bell,

mere,

natr-

petr. phos. plumb, puis.
rhus. sen. sep. spig. sulph.
m.

thuy.
Storm

a).

Thunder

or

SF.

Bry.

(During

caus.

natr.

nitr-ac. petr. phos.
rhod. sil.
Sulphur (From abuse of).
See Chap. XXVI.
Sulphurous waters (From
*
See
abuse of).
Chap.
XXVI.
SuxMmer (In). SF. Carb-v.
lye. natr. natr-m. sel.
(bell. dulc. bry.)
Sun (In the) SF. Agar. ant.
natr-m.

sulph.
(From the abuse of). See Tea, Sect. 1.
Tobacco (From
smoking).
graph,

Tea

of

natr.

China

SF. Aeon. cham. clem. cocc.
coloc. cupr. ign. mere natrm. n-vom.
sass.

sel.

petr.

puis.

ruta.

sep. sil. spong.

um

squill, sulph. sulph-ac. verat.
AM. Agar. alum. amb.
am-c. ars. dulc. fer.
graph.
■magn. mosch. mur-ac. nitr.
plat. puis. rhus. sep. stann.
sulph. tar. valer. veratr.

quickly. SF. Aur. natrsil. (Compare Run
ning.)
(after. SF. Ambr. anac.
carb-a. natr. plat, rhus, Va

m. sen.

ler.
Water

(From labouring in
the). SF. Am-c. calc. carbv.
puis. sass. sep. sulph.
(Compare Chill in the Wa
ter.)
Water (From cold). SF.
Puis. rhus. spig. sulph.

Watching (From). SF. Carbv. cocc. colch. n-vom. puis.
Weak persons (In). See Per
sons.

Weather (On a change of).
carb-v. dulc.
SF. Calc.

graph, lap. mang. mere
nitr-ac. phos. rhus. sil.

staph, sulph-ac. tart.
thuy. verat. (Compare To
bacco, Sect. 1.)
stann.

—

AM. Coloc. diad.

verat.

(on

mere.

a

change from).

Dulc.
from cold

natr.

Twilight (In the). SF. Calc.
Uncovered (On being). SF.
Aur. con. mere. sil. stront.

natr-m. nitr-ac.
oleand. sabad. sep.

mere,

n-vom.

—

(From cold).

(cold).

or

hot.Caxh-v.

See from Air
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(From cold and
dry.) Aeon. cham. bell.
bry. n-vom. ipec. sulph.
and damp. Dulc. verat.
Damp. Am-c. bor. calc.
lach. lye.
dulc
carb-v.

Weather

—

mang. n-mos. rhod. rhus.
ruta. sep. verat.
warm. Aur. calc. carbv. colch.
ign. lach. sel.
sep. (Compare Summer,, and
during a Storm, and also
in the Heat.)
_

LO3
Sect. 1.
Weeping

Compare

(Dysmenorrhoea Difficult
in). Cocc.
graph, puis. sep. sulph.
(At the change of life in).
Lach. puis.
Hysterical (in). Anac.
ars.
asa.
aur.
belL bry.
—

—

menstruation
—

or from
SF. Ars. calc.
puis. rhus. sass.

bell. bov. calc carb-a.
coff. con. lach. natr.

carb-v.

n-vom.

—

—

cic.

cham. chin.

caus.

cocc.

con.

grat. hyos.

iod. ipec.
magn-m.
mosch. natr-m. nitr-ac. n-

being),

sulph.
(From the). SF. Aur.
carb-v. con. graph. lach. lye
n-vom. phos. plat. thuy.
east. Aeon. bry. carbv. hep. sil.)
north. Sep.
SF. Aeon.
Wine (From).
natr-m.

—

—

ign.

stann.

sep.
Wind

ant.

magn.

sulph. valer.
Women
(Catamenia men
struation too profuse in).
Aeon. calc. sabin.

SF. Arn.

cold.

n-mos.

hyos. ign.

magn-m. mosch. n-mos. plat.
puis. rhus. sabin. sec, sep.

cann.

(After).

bell. hep.
Wet (After
Damp

Chill,

con. croc.

op.

petr.

mos.
n-vom.
phos.
plumb, plus. sep. sil.
staph, stram. sulph.

verat.

plat.
stann.

valer.

viol-od.

(Lying-in). Aeon. ant.
bell. bry. cham. coff.
hyos. ign. ipec. n-mos.
n-vom.
puis, rheum, rhus.

—

arn.

sabin.

stram.

Pregnant.
bar-c. bry.

—

con.

croc.

verat.

Aeon. alum.
calc cin. coff.
dulc.
graph.

hyos. ipec. lye.

magn. natr-

m.
n-mos.
n-vom.
puis. rhod. sil. stront. zinc.
petr.
nhos.xAat. puis. rhus. sabin.
sulph. (Compare Drunken
ness, Sect. 1.)
sep. sulph.
SF.
Winter (In).
(Aeon. Writing (When, or after).
SF. Bry. cann. kal. natrbell, bry cham. dulc. ipec.
m. sabin. sil. zinc.
n-vom. sulph. verat.) Com
Yawning (When). Cin. ign.
pare Chill, Sect. 1.
Women (Medicines especial
magn. mur-ac. rhus. sass.
mgs-arc.
ly suitable for). Aeon.
ambr. am-m. asa. bell. bry. Young persons (In). See Per

calc. cham. chin. cic. coff.

sons.

SECT.

CONCOMITANT

IV.

SECTION IV.

CONCOMITANT

Which characterize in

a

general
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SYMPTOMS.

SYMPTOMS,

manner

the attacks of

un

easiness, fainting, spasms, pain, &c.
N. B. Compare with this section the Concomitant symp
in all the other chapters, and also Clinical Remarks.

toms

Agitation.

Aeon. ars. cham.
coff. magn. mang. tab. mgsarc.

In the parts affected. Arn.
chin. fer.
Anguish. Ars. bell, carb-v.
cham. coff. cupr. hyos. ign.

Ears (Humming
Aeon. petr.
Eyes
(Redness

lye.

magn.

natr.

n-vom.

tion.

Cupr.

stram.

Cephalalgia, Headache.Caas.
cham. graph, cin. lach. lye.
mosch. natr-m. stram.
Shivering.
or
Coldness
Aeon. ars. bry. calc. coloc.
dulc. graph, kal. led. lye.
natr-m. puis. rhus.
mez.
sep. mgs-arc.
Colic. Bell. cans. cham. cupr.
Consciousness (Loss of). Arn.

stann. stram. verat.

vers.)

the).

(Lachrymation of the).
Sabad.
Face. Alternately pale and
red. Aeon. cham. ign.
Bluish. Bell. hyos. ign. op.
Aeon. berb. cic.
Pale.
ipec. lach. natr-m. n-vom.

—

—

puis,

stann.

Ars. bell, camph.
cham. cit. cocc.
Aeon. bell, camph.
Red.
cham. citr. cocc.
Carb-v. chin.
Flatulency.
Heart (Pain in the). Lach.
(Palpitation of the). Aeon.
Puffed.

—

—

—

lach. petr.
Heat.
Berb. carb-v.

n-vom.

petr.
—

In the parts

affected.

(See

chin. coff.

See Agitation.
Lamentations and Groans.
Aconscanth. cham. coff.
Lie down. (Desire to). Ars.

Fe

bry.

calc.

lach.

lye.

n-vom.
ac.

con.

fer. ipec.

mosch. natr-m.
oleand. petr. phos-

sep. verat.

Despair, Nausea and Disgust.

and Exasperation.
ars. cham. coff.

AcOn.

Inquietude.

stann. stram. verat.

Crawling in the limbs. Bell.
bor. cham. n-vom.
Cries. Aeon. bell. caus. cic.
hyos. ign. ipec. lach. op.

Discouragement,

of

—

bry. guaj.
bell. cic. cupr. hyos. ign. Humour (111). Bry.
n-vom. phos.
oleand. op.
lach.
lye.

Delirium. Verat.

the).

Cupr.

—

rhod. tab. veratr.
Asthmatic Affections. Bell.
berb.. cic. cupr. hyos. ign.
kre. lach. natr-m. op. puis.
Buffoonery and Gesticula

in

Aeon.

lach.

puis.
7

natr-m.

n-vom.

Ipec.
petr.
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Paralysis.

—

Natr-m.

Palsy.

plumb.
Passion! Ars. cham.
Perspiration. Bell.
natr. n-vom.

Shuddering.

II.

skin.

Tears. Alum.
cham. coff.

caus.

puis.

stram.
mere.

Thirst.

sep. tab.
bar-c.
Ars.

vom.

euph. mez. ran.
Sight (confused),

aur.

cupr.

sep.

or loss of.
Bell. calc. lach. lye. n-vom.
Sleep (Lethargy or coma).
Bell, camph. cham. dros.
hyos. ign. lach. n-mos. op.

tart.

Torpor
cham.
Vertigo.

Aeon.
in

cham.

n-

Bell.

the limbs.

n-vom.
—

berb

Giddiness.
lach.

Ars.
stram.

sulph.
(Desire to). Ipec.
n-vom.
puis, sulph.
Yawning.
Ign.

Vomit

lach.

CHAPTER II.
AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN AND EXTERNAL
ORGANS.
SECTION I.

ABSCESS.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

See Tumours and Suppuration. [See, also,
I. Ed.]
ACNE. Acne, which shows itself in Young people, es
pecially on the face, often yields to : Bell, carb-v. hep. or
—

Chap.

—

sulph.
That which arises from Sexual excess, requires in pre
ference : Calc phos-ac. and sulph.
Acne in Drunkards requires principally : M-vom. led.
and sulph. or else : Ars. lach. and puis.
For Acne rosacea : Caus. cic. led. lach. rhus. rut. and
sep. ox else i Ars. calc. cann. canth. carb-an. and veg. kre.
and verat.. seem the most suitable.
For Acne punctata or Maggot-pimple : Bell.
hep. natr.
nitr-ac. and sulph.
ANASARCA.
The principal medicines are : Ars.
bry.
chin. dig. dulc. hell, mere and sulph. and perhaps the fol
lowing may be also employed : Camph. convol. lact. rhus.
samb. and sol-nig. See also Dropsy. Chap. I,
ANTHRAX.— See Carbuncle.
[Boils. See Furunculus. Ed.]
See Pemphigus and Rupia.
Bullje.
BURNS. See Injuries (mechanical).
—

—

—

—

SECT.

CALLOSITIES.

I.
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The medicines which appear to be
efficacious against this affection of the skin are: Ant.
calc. coloc. hep. silic. and sulph. (See also Corns and
Warts.)
CARBUNCLE. The most efficacious medicine
against
Contagious carbuncle or Anthrax,
proceeding from the
carbuncle of horned cattle, is arsen. provided, however, that
the symptoms in any particular case do not require in
pre
ference other remedies, such as : Chin. sil. and rhus. or
also puis.
The Malignant pustule
commonly yields to : Ars. bell.
rhus. silic. and perhaps : chin. hyos. mur-ac. sec. sep.
may
be also used.
The Non-contagious carbuncle or Malignant furunculus, which usually appears between the shoulders, requires
in the majority of cases silic. or else : Hyos. lye or nitr-ac.
Another kind of Carbuncle, which, instead of pus, con
tains a kind of Pediculi, requires especially : Arsen. and
chin.
[Besides may be used :
Arnica, in the commencing stage of carbuncles, exter
nally and internally.
Nux vomica, also, after a prior administration of Ar
nica. Ed.]
CARCINOMA and SCIRRHUS.— Cancer. The medi
cines which have been hitherto found most efficacious
against these affections, are in general : Ars. bell. con. nvom. sep. silic. and sulph.
[Also may be selected :
Arn. aur. calc. carb-a. chin. clem, coloc. graph, iod. lye
—

most

—

nitr-ac phos. puis, staph, thuy.
For Cancer of the face, See Chap. X.
"
Cancer in the nose, See Chap. IX.
"
Cancers of Mammae and Uterus, See Chap. XX.,
articles, Mammae and Uterus. Ed.]
See Affections of the bones, Chap. 1.
CARIES.
See Rhagades.
CHAPS.
The medicines which have been hith
CHILBLAINS.
erto most successfully employed, are : Agar. bell, nitr-ac
petr. phos. puis, and sulph. [Also Iod. Ed.] (For the rest,
See Sect. 2.)
CHLOROSIS.— See Diseases of Women.
CONDYLOMATA.— See Sycosis.
See Injuries (mechanical).
CONTUSIONS.
CORNS.— See Chap. XXV.
CRUSTA LACTEA.—See Chap. X.
CYANOSIS.— The blue skin disease. See Chap. XXII.
mere

—

—

—

—
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SKIN.

DISLOCATION.— See Injuries (mechanical).
ECCHYMOSIS.
Ecchymosis caused by mechanical in
—

jury, commonly yields to : Arn.
cording to the circumstances.
ECCHYMOSIS SENILIS

rhus.

requires

sulph. sulph-ac.

in

preference

:

ac

Con.

also : Sulph. or sulph-ac.
The Ecchymosis known by the name of Purpura hemorr
hagica, maladie tachettee of Werholf, requires in preference :
Rhus, or bryon. or else : Led. and sec [Also Coceion. and
iod.
Ed.]
The principal medicines for Petechia are : Bryon. or
rhus. or else also : Ars. or lach.
ECTHYMA. The medicines which appear most suita
ble to this kind of pustular eruption, are : Ars. mere, and
rhus.
ECZEMA.
Humid tetter or running scall. Febrile ec
zema often yields to petrol, or else also to dulc. or
phos. es
pecially if it has appeared in consequence of a chill.
For chronic Eczema, the most eligible medicines are :
Clem. dulc. mere and phos.
Eczema produced by the abuse of mercury, requires in
preference sulph. or else also : Aeon. bell, or dig. as inter
mediate medicines against excessive excitement.
[The preferable divisions are :
1. Eczema solare, caused by sun or fire.
The pains are
violent with burning, especially at night. Remedies : Ar
nica, arsenicum, belladonna and rhus.
2. Eczema simplex.
This form occurs in large masses
of transparent, shining, closely-crowded vesicles, which
are evolved from an uninflamed surface with
itching ; the
vesicles become turbid, break and create yellow incrusta
The disease is often mistaken
tions which soon fall off.
for itch. Remedies : Arsenic dulc. mere petrol, phosph.
or arsen. or

perhaps

—

—

and

sulphur.

This form, at times quite severe,
consists of vesicles with inflamed halos which arise on a
swollen, hot, tense, shining and red surface. The vesicles
extend over large surfaces, become confluent, discharge
acrid opaque matter which forms yellow and moist
an
crusts, extremely irritating. There is fever with quick
pulse and coated tongue. If it be limited to portions of
the skin it runs its course in 14 days ; if it extend over
the whole surface, from 6 to 8 weeks. Desquamation oc
curring frequently, finally terminates in bran-like scales,
even with the loss of hair and nails.
Remedies same as
3. Eczebia rubrum.

for E.

simplex.

*
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4. Eczema impetiginoides, a combination of eczema and
impetigo. Eczema-vesicles and Impetigo-pustules, are de
veloped at the same time with pain, heat and violent itch
ing. The purulent vesicles break and discharge a corro
sive matter, by which the cuticle is raised in large, moist
pieces, which change into green crusts that fall off leaving
a surface as red as carmine.
If violent, the discharge is
offensive. Around this eruption there rises a red, swollen
circle dotted with small transparent or milky or dry vesi

cles. Besides the remedies above advised may be select
ed : Carb-veg. conium. rhus. and zinc. Ed.]
EPHELIS.^See Spots.
ERYSIPELAS.
The best medicines against the differ
ent kinds of erysipelas are, in general : Aeon. bell. clem.
graph, lach. mere puis. rhus. sil. and sulph. [Also : Camph.
canth. carb-an. cham. iod. phos. plumb.
Ed.]
For Simple erysipelas they are especially : Aeon. bell.
hep. lach.
Erysipelas Erraticum, requires in preference : Bell, or
rhus. or also graph.
For Vesicular erysipelas, they are especially : Graph.
and rhus. or bell. hep. and lach.
For Phlegmonous erysipelas, they are : Bell, graph, hep.
lach. puis, and rhus.
Secondary erysipelas, accompanied by oedema, often
yields to rhus ; that which arises from Ulcerated sur
faces requires in
preference : Clem, or rhus. ; and that
which changes to Gangrene requires : Ars. or carb-veg.
Against Zona : Ars. graph, mere puis, and rhus. have
been employed with the greatest success.
fry For other medicines, which may be also used :
See Sect. 2, Erysipelas.
ERYTHEMA.— See Intertrigo.
ESSERA.— See Urticaria.
EXANTHEMATA.— See Erysipelas, Intertrigo, Morbilli, Roseola, Scarlatina, and Urticaria.
EXCORIATION.— See Intertrigo.
FUNGUS. The best medicines against fungus vege
tations are, in general : Ant. calc. graph, iod. petr. sep.
staph, sil. and sulph.
—

—

Fungus H.EMATODES, or spongoid cancer, requires prin
cipally phos. and fungus Articularis, ant-crud.
FURFUR. See Tetters, Herpes and Spots (furfura—

ceous).
FURUNCULUS.—Boil.

The principal
employed internally and externally, or
mere, administered
only internally.

arn.

*

medicine is
else bell, or
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The Large
pear

Hyos.
to

furunculi

the back,
lye nitr-ac.

require

on

(a

II.

SKIN.

carbuncle), which ap
preference silic. or else also :

kind of

in

The principal medicines for eradicating a Disposition
furunculi, are : Lycop. n-vom. phos. and sulph.
G^T See also Furunculi, Sect. 2.

GANGRENE. The best medicines are : Ars. chin.
lach. and sil. and perhaps : Bell. evph. plumb, sec. and
squill, may be also used.
For Gangrsena Senilis, see and perhaps also con. claim
—

the

preference.
CIRCINATUS, or Ringworm.— Sep. is almost
a
specific against this sort of tetter ; but Schroen recom
mends also : Calc. caust. and sulph.
HERPES FURFURACEA.— Scurfy, branny tetter.
The
HERPES

medicines which

seem

Cic. and

most

sulph. and also
thuy. or else again : Ars.
[Also : Dulc. graph. Ed.]
are :

suitable

to this kind of
tetter,
Anac. graph, lach. mere and
calc. kreos. led. lye natr-m.
:

HERPES PHLYCTCENOIDES.— The medicines which
principally recommended against this disease, are :
Aeon. bell. rhus. silic. and sulph.
Besides these, recourse
may be also had to : Ars. bov. calc. lye mere and sep.
HERPES ZOSTER.— See Zona.
ICTERUS.— Jaundice.
See Chap. XVI.
ICTHYOSIS.
The medicines that have been princi
pally recommended against this malady, are : Coloc. hep.
and plumb.
IMPETIGO. The medicines, which have been hither
to found most efficacious against the different
impetigenous eruptions, are
principally : Lycop. and sulph. or else
also : Calc. cic. dulc. graph, lach. mere rhus.
For Impetigo Scabida, they are especially: Lye and
sulph.
For Impetigo Sparsa, they are principally : Cic lach. and
are

—

—

sulph.
For

Impetigo Rodens, they are : Ars. calc. cic. rhus. sep.
sulph.
INJURIES (MECHANICAL).— The best medicines
are in general : Arn. and rhus. and also :
Ang. con. euphr.
hep. puis. ruta. sulph. sulph-ac. &c. {Iod. Ed.]
For consequences resulting from a violent Shock
caused by a fall, a blow, &c, the principal medicine is
arn. ; but if it has been
accompanied by excessive Fright,
it will be well to administer previously a dose of
opium ;
and

or if there be
syncope, a dose of
which may remain after the use of
Bell, phos-ac. ox cicut.

aeon.

arsenic,

The head-ache
often yields to :

SEC

.

I.

clinical

remarks.
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a Strain in the loins, from
having lifted
heavy a weight, &c, require rather : Rhus, or else :
Bry. calc. carb-veg. and sulph. if rhus. be insufficient.
The effecfs of a shock, from making a False step, re
quire principally bryon. or pulsat. and rhus. will be but sel

The effects of

too

dom suitable.
Contusions require principally : Am. ox puis, especially
if the muscles be chiefly affected. If the Glands be injured,
the medicines are especially : Con. and phos. or else also :
Iod. and kal.
If the Joints, Synovial membranes, or Ten
dons have suffered from a contusion, rhus. is preferable ;
and if the Periosteum be injured, the principal medicine is
ruta.

For a Bruise, when it is the result of contusion : Arn.
and rhus. are equally efficacious ; and if these two medi
Con.
cines be insufficient, recourse may be had to :
sulph. and sulph-ac ox else again to : Con. sulph. and sulphac ox else
again to : Dulc. lach. and n-vom.
For Dislocation and Sprains, the principal medicine is
But if, after administering these two medi
arn. or rhus.
cines, there remain any pain : Am-c. and ruta. or else : Agn.
bell. bry. puis, n-vom. may be employed.
Fractures also require arn. to facilitate the union of
the bones ; if ruta. or symphitum officinale be not equally

eligible.
Burns yield most frequently, where arnica fails, to an
application of common soap, or to a dose of sapo taken in
ternally, or else to a dose of aeon.
For Wounds the principal medicines are, according to
the circumstances: Ai-n.cic staph, and sulpk-ac ox also gran.l
Contused wounds inflicted by blunt or bruising instru
ments, such as blows from a hatchet, sabre, sword, &c.
require in preference am.
Wounds from a Bite are cured most easily by sulph-ac.

if arnie be insufficient.
Incised wounds inflicted by instruments, such as razors,
bistouries, &c. require staph, in preference.
The principal medicines for wounds caused by Splint
ers, are : Aeon. cic. or else : Mitr-ac^ silic or hep.
In all cases of wounds with excessive hemorrhage,
when arn. is not sufficient to stanch them, diad. or phos.
may be administered, or else also chin, if the patient be
very weak.
For wounds, which inflame and suppurate, the principal
medicines indicated are : Cham. hep. or silic. or else : mere
„

puis,

and

sulph.
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skin.

case of Gangrene in the wounded part, chin, princi
a
merits
preference, especially at the commencement;
pally
but if the skin has already begun to turn black, recourse
must be had to lach. or arsen. provided sil. is not equally

In

indicated.
The Convulsions, which sometimes follow severe me
injuries, such as Traumatic tetanus, &c., require
ang. or coccul. if arnie be insufficient.
Traumatic fever commonly yields to arn. or aeon, and
it will be seldom necessary to have recourse to rhus. or

chanical

bryon.

Cerebral affections, in consequence of a wound, with
Concussion of the brain or of the Spinal marrow, require
bell. cic. cin. or else calc or hep. if arnie prove insufficient.
INTERTRIGO. The best medicines are, in general :
Ars. cham. graph, ign. lye puis. sep. and sulph.
Excoriations in Adults, during summer, often yield to :
—

Arn.

n-vom.

lye

and

sulph.

chafing of Bed-rid
(ox plumb. ?)

The

Am.
Erosion in the

sulph.

or

else also

:

patients,

requires

in

preference :

nipples requires especially: Am.
Calc. caus. cham. graph, lye n-vom.

and
and

sep.

The excoriations of Children require principally :
In
Cham, lycop. and sulph. or else again : Graph, or sep.
cases arising from the abuse of chamomile, ign. and puis.
should be preferred.
JAUNDICE.—See Chap. XVI, Icterus.
LEPROSY. The medicines which Hering recommends
as most efficacious against the various forms and degrees
of leprosy, are principally : Alum. ars. carb-a. carb-v. caus.
graph, natr. petr. phos. sep. sil. and sulph.
In Lichen Simplex, the medicines which
LICHEN.
appear most suitable to the concomitant gastric symptoms
are, according to Schroen : Aeon, bryon. or puis. ; while
cocc. and dulc. seem to correspond better with the entire
disease.
The medicines which appear preferable for LichExN ag—

—

rius,

are :

Cic.

lye

mur-ac or

sulph.

Noli me tangere.
The medicines which
seem most suitable to tubercles of this kind, are : Alum.
ars. calc. cic. rhus. sep. and sulph,.
MACULAE— See Spots.

LUPUS,

or

—

MAGGOT-PIMPLES.— (Grubs.)

punctata.

MEASLES.

—

(Tannes.)

See Morbilli and Rubeola.

See Acne

'
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MECHANICAL INJURIES.-See Injuries (mechanical).
MILIARIA. The principal medicines are : Aeon. ars.
bell. bry. cham. ipec puis, and sulph.
If the eruption be accompanied by great Anguish, ars.
—

is

especially eligible.

In Lying-in women, the principal medicine is : Bryon. or
and in children : Aeon. bell. bry. cham. ox ipec. are pre
*
ferable.

ipec.

MILIARIA PURPUREA. (Miliaria rubra.)— The prinmedicines are : Aeon, and coff. ox else sulph. ox bell, if
In cases in which this
neither aeon, nor coff. be sufficient.
with
disease is complicated
scarlatina, dulc deserves a pre

pal

(Compare Scarlatina.)

ference.

term Morbilli, which is derived
from the Latin word Morbilli, we designate the disease
are :
commonly called Measles. The principal medicines
Aeon, and puis, or else : Bell. bry. chin. phos. and sulph.
with their
[A designation of the varieties of this disease
indicated remedies will facilitate the treatment. These

MORBILLI.— By the the

^

varieties

are :

Inflammatory, for which may be selected, Aconite,
belladonna, bryonia, chamomilla, dulcamara, ipecac, and Pul
1.

satilla.
2. Gastric, which indicates Chamomillaf ipecac,
tilla and veratrum.
3. Typhols or irregular, requiring Belladonna,

Pulsa

'

nux-vomica, phosphorus, pulsatilla andrhus.
4. Septic

or

malignant, for which may be

china,

administered,

muriatisArsenicum, carbo-veg. hyoscyamus, magnesice-carb.

ic-ac and
acidum, opium, phosphorus, phosph-acid. sulphur

sulphur.

Ed.]

Aeon, or puis, may be successfully employed to facili
of the precur
tate the eruption, and to shorten the period
if the patient be much agitated, or sleep
and also

coff

sors,

less and irritable.
The /Photophobia, which sometimes succeeds, often
aeon, or puis, be insufficient.
[Also:
way to bell, if

gives
phos. sulph.

Ed.]

The Cough sometimes requires also a dose of coff. or of
be bronchitis or
hep. after administering aeon., but if there
to have re
pneumonia, it will be necessary occasionally
course to

to

bryon.

.

In case of Repercussion of the eruption, the medicines
or else
be employed are principally : Bry. puis, and phos.
:
Ars. bell. caus. and sulph.

again
Against

Vol. II.

Cerebral

affections :

8

Bell,

or

stram. or

else
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again :
[Also :

ox

II.

skin.

puis, ought especially

to

he

employed.

Merc.
Ed.]
Pulmonary affections

require in preference : Bry. phos.
sulph.
[For symptoms resembling Croup, may be selected :
Hepar-sul. sambucus, and spongia. Ed.]
Putrid affections : Phos. puis, or sulph.
The medicines which have been most frequently found
suitable for the sequela of this disease, are : Bry. carb-veg.
cham. chin. dros. dulc. hyos. ign. nux. rhus. sep. stram. and
sulph.
Catarrhal affections, such as Cough, Hoarseness,
Sore-throat, &c, require especially, according to the cir
cumstances : Bry. carb-veg. cham. con. dros. dulc. hyos..ign.
nux-vom. sep. or n-vom., and if spasmodic, the medicines
are : Bell. chin.
hyos. or carb-v. dros., &e. If the cough be
dry and hollow, they are principally : Cham. ign. or sulph.
[Also : Canth. cupr. dig. ipec nit. n-mos. Ed.]
Mucous diarrhoea often requires: Chin, mere puis, ox
sulph.
Otitis and Otorrhcea should be treated by : Puis, or
carb-v or else again : Colch. lye. men. mere nitr-ac. and
sulph.
Parotitis cbmmonly yields to am. or rhus., and Milia
ria alba sometimes
requires nux-vom.
In all cases a preference may be given to :
Aconitum, when, there are : Vertigo, red and painful
eyes, with photophobia ; coryza ; sore-throat with hoarse
ness ;
short, dry, and hollow cough ; shootings in the side
and chest ; sleeplessness, or little sleep, with vivid dreams
and frequent waking with a start ; universal
dry heat, with
red and hot, or puffed face ; bleeding at the nose
; frequent
desire to urinate; vomiting or colic, also with diarrhoea.
[Arsenicum, especially, if there occur : Suppression of
the eruption ; earth-coloured paleness of the
face, mottled
with greenish blue and brown streaks, and scurfiness about
the mouth; puffed face, pale, then
alternating with flushes
of red ; burning, shooting pains in the
eyes and dread of light ;
typhoid symptoms ; brown or black, dry and cracked
tongue, sometimes with a bright red border ; black lips
vomiting ; diarrhaa. Ed.]
Belladonna, when there are : Excessive swelling of the
parotids, with salivation ; sore-throat, with obstructed deglu
tition, and shooting pains when swallowing ; hoarseness and
dry cough, which fatigue's the chest, with oppression and
fits of choking ; dry heat, with violent head-ache in the
foreor

,

•
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delirium and convulsive twitching of the limbs ;
violent thirst ; great anguish and inquietude, with nervous
excitement and sleeplessness.
Bryonia, if there be : Rheumatic pains in the limbs,
with dry cough and shooting pain in the chest when
breathing or coughing. [It also answers admirably after
Aconite in the inflammatory variety, if there be present :
inflammation of the eyes, constipation, or a complication
It contributes to
of inflammation of the lungs or pleura.
the development of the eruption, or to its reappearance after

head,

Ed.]
China, if there be : Violent colic, with excessive thirst.
[Also : varied forms of abdominal distress; frequent evacu
ations ; emaciation; paleness of face; great prostration

suppression.

and absence

offerer.

Ed.]

[Ipecac will prove of great utility in the gastric variety,
with active fever, short dry cough, hurried respiration,
coated tongue, nausea, vomiting and restlessness. Ed.]
Phosphorus, if there be: Typhoid symptoms, with loss of
consciousness; watery diarrhaa: tongue loaded with a
foul, thick coating; black lips; great weakness; or else a
dry cough, with desire to vomit, or vomiting.
Pulsatilla, in almost all periods of the disease and in
the majority of cases, even the most severe, with putrid and
typhoid symptoms ; and especially if there be, at the same
time : Internal or external inflammation of the ear, with or
without otorrhoea ; dryness of the mouth, without thirst ;
short and dry cough, with shootings in the chest, &c.
[Also : where there is a prominent catarrhal affection of
It
the mucous membrane of the mouth and air passages.
is a specific for the development of the eruption in every stage
of the disease. Ed.]
Stramonium, if there be : Delirium, with frightful visions
of rats, mice, &c. ; desire to hide oneself; spasmodic affec
tion of the throat and difficult deglutition.
Sulphur, especially if there be : Violent inflammation of
the eyes, with eruption slightly developed ; or else : Violent
otalgia, with purulent otorrhoea, difficulty of hearing, tearing
and throbbing in the head ; pain in the limbs, and paralytic
weakness; or else again, if there be typhoid symptoms,
with loose cough and expectoration of puriform mucus.
For the rest of the medicines cited, see their pathogene
sis, and consult in their respective chapters, the Local af
fections which may accompany measles (morbilli).
NiEVL— See Spots (birth).
NETTLERASH.— See Urticaria,
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PANARIS.— The medicines, which have hitherto been
found most efficacious in curing or checking the progress
of panaris (whitlow), are : Hep. lach. sil. and sulph.
(For
the rest, See Sect. 2.)
See Lichen and Prurigo,
PAPULiE.
PEMPHIGUS.
Eruption of vesicles. The medicines
which have been employed with greatest success against
both Chronic and acute Pemphigus, are : Bell. dulc. rhus.
and sep.
(See also Vesicular erysipelas, a disease which
has so close an analogy to Pemphigus, that it is not surpri
sing that the same medicines should cure both these dis
eases.
[Canth. hep. ran. may be used. Ed.]
PETECHIA,
Bryon. and rhus. or else ars. have been
hitherto found most efficacious.
PHLYCTjEN^E.— See Eczema, Tetters, Scabies, Mili
aria and Varicella.
PHTHIRIOS1S (Morbus pedicularis).
Ars. and chin.
or perhaps also mere axe the medicines that should be
principally employed against this frightful disease, char
acterized by the production of Pediculi either in the skin,
or in a kind of tumour, similar to a carbuncle.
PITYRIASIS.— See Spots (furfur aceous).
POX (Small).— See Variola.
PRURIGO.
Itching. The best medicines are in gen
eral : Calc. hep. nitr-ac. sep. and sulph.
For prurigo on the Scrotum, they are especially : Dulc.
rhod. nitr-ac and sulph. or else again : Ambr. cocc. petr.
and thuy.
For that around the Anus, they are principally : Merc.
nitr-ac. sep. sulph. and thuy. ; or else again : Bar-c. kal.
and zinc.
For that on the Vulva, they are : Calc. con. natr-m.
sep.
—

—

—

—

—

and

sulph.

\ry See also, Sect. 2, Itching.
PSORIASIS.
The medicines which appear to answer
best against this scaly eruption are, in general :
Bryon. calc.
led. lye sep. and sulph. and also : Caust. clem, graph, and rhus.
For Psoriasis Palmaris they are
especially : Sulph. or
mur-ac. or also zinc
For Psoriasis Facialis they are : Calc. and
sulph. or
else : Graph, lye and sep. ; and perhaps also :
Bry. cic. led.
mere oleand.
PURPURA.
The Purpura hemorrhagica, or Spotted
—

—

Werholf, commonly requires bryon. or rhus.
provided the totality of the symptoms does not indicate
also led. or sec. [Also : Coceion. iod.
Ed.]
disease

of
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medicines

principal

are :

Ars.

con.

[Purpura miliaris. Scarlet Fever with miliary eruption.
See Scarlatina miliaria. Ed.]
See Acne, Impetigo, Vaccinia, and Va
PUSTULiE.
—

—

riola.

RHAGADES.
Chaps. The most eligible medicines
Alum, calc hep. lye mere petr. rhus. and sulph.
Rhagades on the hands of those who work in water, re
quire rather : Calc. and hep., or else also : Alum. mere. sass.
and sulph.
Rhagades which manifest themselves in winter, mostly
—

are :

yield

to :

Petr.

or

sulph.

RUBEOLA. Rose rash. The
against this disease are, according

principal

—

Aeon. bell,

to

medicines

the circumstances

:

and puis.
RUPIA.
The medicines which appear best suited to
this kind of bulla, are : Bor. kal. nitr-ac. and petr.
SCABS. See Tetters (Crustaceous).
Itch.
The principal medicines are, in gen
SCABIES.
eral : Merc, and sulph. and also : Carb-veg. caus. clem. hep.
lach. lye rhus. sep. and verat. and perhaps in some cases :
Dulc. natr. phos-ac. and squill, may be administered. [Also,
nux-vom.
—

—

—

Ol-jee

Ed.]

For the Dry

or

Miliary

itch, the

treatment may

com

by administering mere and sulph. alternately, giv
ing every 4, 6, or 8 days, a dose-of one or other of these
medicines, until an amelioration or change in the symptoms
takes place.
In case of amelioration, it is advisable to
wait, without doing any thing further, as long as it contin
ues ; but if it cease, or if a
change occur in the nature of

mence

—

the symptoms, another medicine must be substituted ; and
ox
hep. will be generally found most suitable, if
the disease has retained the miliary form ; or caustic, if
pustules have made their appearance. And the remaining
symptoms which continue after carb-veg. or hep. often yield

carb-veg.

to

sep. or verat.
For Humid or Pustular scabies, sulph. and lye may be
given alternately in the first instance, and in the manner
recommended above. In the event of subsequent amelio
ration, especially when the scabies assumes a drier charac
ter, carb-veg. or mere will be found most frequently indi
cated. But if neither sulph. or lye. produce any change in
the space of 15 or 20 days, or if the pustules become very
large, it will be proper to have recourse to caust. of which

2, 3,

or

4 doses may be

given according
8*

to

the circum-
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the second

12 hours after the

24 hours after the second, the fourth 48
If, at the end of three
hours after the third, and so on.
doses
days after the fourth dose, no change appear, some
of mere, maybe then administered, at intervals of 48 hours.
If, in this kind of Scabies, there be small ulcers, clem.

first, the third

a
preference ; and if
of a yellowish
vesicles,
large

and rhus. will claim

generate

into

the pustules de
bluish colour,

or

be had to lach.
the nature of which has been altered by abuse
mostly requires : Mere or caust. or else also :

recourse must

Scabies,

of sulphur,
Calc. dulc. nitr-ac.

ox
puis.
(See also, Eruptions, Scabious, Sect. 2.)
SCALDHEAD.— See Chap. VI.

SCARLATINA.— Scarlet Fever.
cine is bell,
also, such

The

principal

medi

provided circumstances do not require others
as : Am-c. bar-c. lach. mere. phos.
sulph., &c.
Ed.]

[Also Camph.

For the Fever, in the precursory period, aeon, is to be
preferred, if bell, be insufficient.
For the Angina, or sore-throat, bar-c. and mere rank af
ter bell.
Against Angina gangrenosa the principal medicines
are : Am-e ars. and carb-veg. or perhaps also lach. or sulph.
Vomitings often require aeon, or ars. if they will not
yield to bell. ; for Tenesmus and Strangury, con. merits a
preference, and for Pulmonary spasms, ipec. after bell.
Sleeplessness often requires aeon, or coff.
In case of Repercussion of the eruption, the medicines
which are usually most apt to reproduce it, are : Bry. phos.
phos-ac. and sulph. But if cerebral symptoms appear with
Coma somnolentum, op. is preferable ; or bell, if there be
starts on closing the eyes.
For the Parotitis, which sometimes comes on in con
sequence of scarlatina, the principal medicines are : Bell.
carb-veg. phos. rhus. and sil. or else mere
For Dropsical affections resulting from scarlatina, the
medicines are, in general : Arn. ars. bell. dig. hell,
phos-ac
For Hydrocephalus, or
or sen.
Dropsy in the head : Arn.
bell. hell, and phos-ac For Hydrothorax, or
Dropsy in the
chest : Ars. hell. sen. or else : Am. or dig. For Ascites
or Dropsy in the abdomen :
Dig. or hell. And for
or universal Dropsy : Ars. or hell, or bar-m.
For Otitis Inflammation of the ear, or Otorrhcsa Run
ning at the ear, in consequence of scarlatina, the medicines
—

—

—

—

Anasarca^

—

—

are

principally

:

Bell.

hep.

or

puis,

or :

Colch.

lye.

men.

-
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mere nitr-ac. or else, if there be Caries or Decay of the ossicula auditoria, or small bones of the ear : Aur. calc. natr-m.
or sil.
For Scarlatina miliaria, or Miliaria purpurea, they
are : Aeon, and coff., or else bell, and sulph. if neither aco
In case of complication of the
nit. nor coff. be sufficient.
miliaria purpurea with scarlatina, dulc is often found very

efficacious.
In all cases, the preference may be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : Frequent colic, with bilious vom
iting ; violent fever, with dry heat, frequent, full and weak
pulse ; congestion of the head, with puffed face, vertigo, and
dizziness ; or delirium ; or lethargy, or waking with a

dry, short, painful cough ; bleeding at the nose, or
blood-spitting ; inflammation of the throat.
Belladonna, if there be : Violent inflammation in the throat
and amygdala, with shooting pains, or spasmodic contraction ;
inability to swallow the least liquid, which sometimes escapes
through the nostrils ; danger of suffocation, on feeling the
throat or turning the head ; violent thirst, with or without
hydrophobia ; inflamed and painful eyes, with dread of
light ; violent pressure on the forehead, as if the eyes were
about to be forced out of the sockets, or tearing and shoot
ings in the head ; vertigo, with clouded sight ; red and dry
tongue ; sleeplessness, with nervous excitement, fri°-htful vi
sions on closing the eyes, starts and jerks.
start ;

also

Mercurius, if there be

:

Inflammation and ex-cessive

swelling of the amygdalae, with salivation, ulcers in the
mouth, enlargement of the inguinal glands, &c.
Phosphorus, if there be : Dry and hard tongue and lips,
covered with blackish coating ; loss of speech and hearing ;
dysphagia (difficulty of swallowing); incontinence of urine;
excessive falling off of the hair.
Rhus, if the exanthema degenerate into a kind of vesi
cular erysipelas, with lethargy, starts, agitation,
strangury
and violent thirst.
Sulphur, if there be cerebral affection, which will not
yield to bell. ; with lethargic sleep, starts, convulsions of the
face
eyes ; or continued delirium ; puffed and

bright-red

;

obstructed nose; dry, cracked, red tongue, covered with
brownish mucus; thirst and dysphagia.
\ry For the rest of the medicines cited, See their patho
genesis, and consult, in their respective chapters, the differ
ent Local affections, which
may accompany scarlatina.
[Arsenicum is highly indicated if there be : absolute ex
haustion of the strength ; sudden emaciation ; nocturnal
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dis
paroxysms of fever with burning heat, burning face,
torted features, cold hands and indifferent thirst ; bad tem
and
per ; distressing restlessness, and sleeplessness at night
ex-ulceration
the
and
of
teeth
throat,
; gangrene of
gnashing
Arsenic is also a most im
of excessively foetid matter.
for the relief of various forms of Dkopsy that
portant

agent

succeed scarlet fever, such as Hydrothorax, Ascites, and
Anasarca.
Ed.]
[Capsicum, if there be : extreme redness of the face al
ternating with paleness, or a mottled face ; swollen and
cracked lips ; burning blisters in the mouth and on the
tongue ; slimy saliva in the mouth ; violent sore throat ;
painful swallowing and a sensation of fullness and tightness
in the throat ; a sensation of contractioii or spasm in the
throat ; painful pressure and contraction in the curtain
of the palate on swallowing, with paroxysmal and agonizing
pains in the ganglions of the neck ; also : tickling and
roughness in the throat with sneezing, hoarseness, and
hackincr cough, and a final accumulation of tough mucus in
the

nose

and throat.

Ed.]

an
important remedy in malignant
there be : dark red flushings of the cheeks,
lividity of the neck and dull redness of the eyes ; irregular
and faint efflorescence which changes to a dark-red colour, of
ten intermixed with petechia ; ulcerations of the tonsils and
adjoining parts, with sloughs ; foetid breath ; acrid discharges
from the nose, with soreness, chaps and blisters about the

[Muriat.

scarlet

acid, is

fever, if

and lips.
Ed.]
[Sulphuric acid, if there be : paleness of the face ; sud
den decline of the strength ; frequent chills ; lancinating
pain in the throat with swelling that reaches the sub-max
illary glands; blui-h red patches covered by a membrane,
beneath which is more or less suppuration, vitiated dark
eruption with petechia?. Ed.]
nose

SCIRRHUS— Cancer. See Carcinoma.
"
SUN SPOTS.— Freckles," (Lentigines, Ephelides,)
require in preference : Verat. or else again : Bry. lye natrm. and
puis.
Hepatic spots (.Macula hepatica, Ephilis major, Ephilis
hepatica), require especially : M-vo&i. phos. sep. and sulph.
or else also : Ant. con. hyos. lach. lye mere, and natr.

Furfuraceous spots (Pityriasis), require in preference :
Ars. alum. bry. lye. phos. and sep. and those which occupy
the Head or the margin of the hairy scalp : Ars. and alum.
or

perhaps also : Calc. graph, oleand. and staph.
Spots in Pregnant women yield chiefly to sep.

.
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the

principal

medicines

are:

Carb-veg.

STEATOMA.

—

Fatty

tumour.

See

Tumour

(Steato-

Mous).
STINGS OF INSECTS.—The medicines, which, ac
cording to circumstances, commonly afford the most speedy
relief, are : Aeon. am. bell, or mere
In case of being stung in very tender parts, and when
inflammation with fever follows, camph. may be imme
diately administered by smelling, and aeon, if camphor be
insufficient.
In case of being stung by bees on the Tongue, aeon.
should be first administered, and, if necessary, am. half an
hour afterwards. If arn. do not relieve, bell, should be ad
ministered at the end of 2 or 3 hours, a small spoonful
If bell, prove
every half-hour (2 or 3 globules in solution).
insufficient, mere may be administered every 2 or 3 hours.
In case of being stung on the Eye, aeon, and arn. should
be administered alternately, allowing each dose of aeon, to
act for one hour, each dose of am. for 3 or 4 hours.
STROPHULUS. The medicines principally recom
mended against this kind of Lichen, are : Cic. cham. and
—

caust.

SUPPURATIONS.— The medicines which merit

ference, in cases of chronic suppuration,
Hep. lach. mere, silic. or sulph.

Suppurations
mere

of

a

bad kind

and silic.

are

a

pre

commonly

require especially

:

:

Asa.

SYCOSIS. The medicines which have been hitherto
found most efficacious against condylomata or other
sycotic excrescences, are : Thuy. and nitr-ac or
else, cinnab.
euphr. lycop. phos-ac. sabin. and staph. A very speedy cure
is also often accomplished
mere
and
by
—

administering
(3d)
sulph. (3d) alternately.
SYPHILIS. The principal medicine is mere
(viv. or
solub.) But in the cas"e of Primary chancres, a cure is
seldom accomplished by the last
dilutions, which often
only aggravate the sufferings by irritating the nervous sys
—

tem

of the patient.
The most certain method of

the

acute

state, is

curing

recent

Chancre,

in

administer every day, or, at least,
every second day, a dose of 1 of a grain of the 3d tritura
tion of
mercury, until a perceptible amelioration takes
p ace, without being influenced by the appearance of the
ulcers during the first
days. No recent chancre is healed
without being previously aggravated.
But by continuing
to
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or 10
seen at the end of 8
as
eye will often detect it as early
the fourth or sixth day), that there will appear, on the bot
tom of the ulcers, healthy granulations, which will increase
daily, while at the same time, the ulcers will occasionally
bleed and the margins begin to be depressed.
When, under the administration of mercury, the chan
cre is slow in cicatrizing, or when the ulcer exhibits a
strong tendency to produce vegetations, nitr-ac may be ad
ministered with success, in a dose of one drop (3d), morn
ing and evening, or else in a dose of 3 or 6 globules dis
But
solved in water, one spoonful morning and evening.
care must be taken to administer it before the loss of sub
stance has been repaired by mercury.
Mitr-ac is also to be selected in preference, against
syphilitic ulcers which have been for along time fruitlessly
treated, by administering the large doses of mercury, usual
in the old school of medicine.
If the chancre has passed from the acute to the Chronic
state, though it is still primary, it will be sufficient in the
majority of cases, to administer 3 doses of the 3d tritura
tion of mere one dose every 48 hours, allowing the medi
cine to act after the third dose without doing anything fur
ther. It will be rarely necessary to repeat mere at the end
of 3 or 4 weeks.
It commonly happens in cases, in which the primary
..chancre has passed into the chronic state, that, while the
ulcer loses its syphilitic character, macula venera, or vene
real spots, make their appearance, with pimples on the fore
These secondary
head and chin, and round the mouth.
symptoms are generally removed by mercury, with the re
mains of the primary ulcer ; and if, after this has been heal
ed, some traces still continue, which will not yield to this
medicine, (2 or 3 doses of) lach. will often complete a cure.
Secondary chancres in the throat, which seldom ap
pear, except in consequence of mercurial applications to
the primary ehancre, require the same treatment as the
Chronic chancre (2 or 3 doses of mere of the 3d trit.), or
else some doses of thuy. if the patient suffer from an abuse
of mercury.
Buboes, which generally result from cauterization of
the primary chancre, and which in many cases appear pre
viously to its being cicatrized, require no particular treat
ment, and mostly disappear with the primary ulcer, under
But if they have protruded afer the
the influence of mere
cicatrization of the chancre, and especially if the patient

the

use

of mercury,

it will be

days (an experienced

-

.
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has been

subjected to an abuse of mercury, nitr-ac. is then
principal medicine ; though aur. or carb-v. will be found
exceedingly useful.
Constitutional syphilis, which is rarely quite unmixed,
also requires mere provided the patient has not indulged in
an abuse of mere
If he have, the most eligible medicines
will be : Lach. thuy. nitr-ac aur. and sulph. or else again :
Alum. bell, carb-veg. clem. dulc. guaj. hep. iod. lye phos-ac.
sass. and staph.
Aching syphilitic pains require in
preference : Merc.
lach. and aur.
[Also, arg. and mez. Ed.] The Spots and
Tetters : Merc lach. nitr-ac and thuy. Ophthalmia : Merc.
the

or

nitr-ac.

TETTERS.

See Herpes, and also : Acne,
Ecthyma,
Eczema, Erythema, Impetigo, Lichen, Lupus, Pityriasis.
Psoriasis, &c, and Compare the article Tetters, Sect. 2.
TETTER (Annular). See Herpes circinnatus.
TETTER (Crustaceous). See Impetigo.
TETTER (Dartre vive of Sauvages). See Eczema.
TETTER (Eating). See Lupus and Impetigo rodens.
TETTER (Erythemoidal). See Erythema.
TETTER (Furfuraceous). See Herpes
(Furfuraceous), Eczema, Lichen, Pityriasis and Psoriasis.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

TETTER
TETTER
Mercury.
TETTER
TETTER

Mentagra,

(Lichenoidal). See Eczema and Lichen.
(Mercurial).—See Eczema and Chap. XXVI,
—

(Miliary). See Herpes (Phlyctjenoides).
(Pustulous). See Acne, Impetigo, Ecthyma,
—

—

&c.

TETTER (Scaly).
and Psoriasis.

—

See chronic

Eczema,

Lichen

agrius

TETTER (Syphilitic). See Syphilis.
TUMOURS. For Inflammatory
tumours, or Phleg
mon, the principal medicines are : Ars. bell.
bry. cham. hep.
and
—

—

puis,
sulph., which are sometimes sufficient to prevent
suppuration and to produce the dissolution of the tumours.
—Arsen. is especially suitable if there be :
Burning pains
in the tumour
; Bryon. if the tumour be hot and
ti^ht, pale
or red
; Bell, if the redness of the tumour extender over
the
surrounding parts ; Hep. or rhus. if the tumour be pain
ful to the touch
; Puis, if it have a red areola, &Cj.
For Callous
tumours, they are principally: Bar-c.
carb-an. and veg. con. iod. and kal. or

and

sulph. which

ration.

In

cases

often

else also : Bry. cham.
produce dissolution without supnu*?

in which the formation of
pus has

already
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and dissolution is impracticable, the medicines which will best expedite the opening of the abscess,
are : Lach. and kep.
For Open abscess, when the suppuration has gone on
for a long time, the medicines, which will, in the majority
of cases, effect the most rapid cure, are : Calc. kep. mere.
phos. and sil. Phos. and sil. are most suitable, when a
consumptive state succeeds, in consequence of chronic
suppuration. (See also Suppuration and Ulcers.)
Abscess, arisino- From congestion, requires commonly
only the same medicines employed against Suppuration
and Abscess in general ; but in particular cases, attention
must be paid to the real seat of the disease, and a medicine
selected according to the position of the injury.
For Lymphatic tumour and abscess, the principal medi
cines are : Asa. bell. calc. carb-veg. cocc. dulc kep. lack.
mere
phos. sep. sil. and phos. If the tumours be Inflamma
tory, they are : Bell, carb-veg. hep. lach. sep. sil. and phos.
For Indolent tumours, they are : Asa. calc. bell. cocc.
dulc. mere, and sulph. (See also Glands.)
Encysted tumours require principally : Calc. graph, hep.
and sil. or else again : Bar-c. caus. nitr-ac sulph.
For Steatomous or fatty tumours, or Steatoma, bar-c.
is to be preferred.
Tumours which are formed in the tendons, and which
Arn. or
are commonly called Ganglia, require chiefly :
rhus. or perhaps also : Am-c. j)hos. phos-ac. plumb. ? sil. and

commenced,

—

—

—

zinc.

ULCERS. The best medicines are, in general : Ars.
bell. calc. carb-veg. con. cupr. graph, lye mere phos-ac
—

asa.

rhus. sil. and sulph.
[Also : Canth. chel. clem. Ed.]
Carcinomatous ulcers require principally : Ars. con.
lach. mere sil. and sulph. or perhaps also : Aur. hep. staph.

[Mitr-ac

Ed]

For Fistulous ulcers, the medicines are
principally :
Ant. calc lye phos. sil. and sulph.
Gangrened ulcers require in preference : Ars. bell.
chin. lach. and sil. or perhaps also : Con. rhus. sec. and squill.
Mercurial ulcers require especially: Aur. bell, carbveg. hep. lach. nitr-ac. sass. sil. sulph. and thuy.
For Phagadcenic ulcers, the principal medicines are :
Ars. hep. mez. sil. and sulph. or else again : Con. nitr-ac.
and ran.
[Also : Ran. Ed.]
For Putrid ulcers and those in Cachectic, Scorbutic
per
sons, &c, they are especially : Ars. carb-v. hep. mur-ac

puis.

sil.

sulph.

and

perhaps

also

:

Am-c. and

am-m.
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Scrophulous ulcers yield most
calc carb-veg. lye mur-ac sil. and

frequently

to

:

Ars. bell

sulph.
Syphilitic ulcers require chiefly: Merc, or else again;
Iod. (?) nitr-ac. lach. and thuy, [Also : Mez. Ed.]
URTICARIA (Mettle-rash, Essera). The principal med
icines are : Calc. dulc. and lye also : Aeon. ars. bry: clem.
hep. nux-vom. rhus. and urtie
For Acute urticaria, they are especially: Aeon bry>
—

and for Chronic urticaria : Calc. and
Ars. rhus. and urt.
[Also : Con.
the rest, See Sect. 2.)
VARICES. Distended veins. The principal medicines
are : Arn. ars. calc. carb-v. caus. lye n-vom, puis, and sulph.
VARICELLA (Chicken-pox). Though this eruption
commonly passes off without danger, the/ever and cerebral
congestion which accompany its precursors may require
medicine. In this case, aeon, and bell, will be found most
frequently indicated, provided the totality of symptoms do
not rather require other medicines, such as: Ant. puis. sil.
sol-m.tart. and thuy.
For the tenesmus or strangury, which sometimes ap
pears, the medicines are : Canth. con. and mere
An eruption similar to varicella, produced by an abuse
of bacon, was cured, in one case, by puis.
VARIOLA, or Small-pox. The principal medicines
are : Ars. mere and rhus.
[Also : Aeon. bell. bry. camph.
china, tart, sulph. Ed.]
In the period which precedes the eruption, the best
medicines to allay the fever and bring out the eruption
rapidly, are : Coff bryon. and rhus.
In case of Cerebral metastasis, bell, must be employed ;
and if there be Gastric sufferings, with vomiting, the me
dicines are : Ars. and ipec.
After the eruption has appeared, the most suitable me
dicines, in the majority of cases, for promoting a rapid
desiccation, are : Sulph. or mere ; but if the eruption be
too great, a dose of bell, will sometimes be advisable ; and
if the Fever, during the suppuration, be too violent, aeon.
or bell, will be necessary ; or else cham. if there be a
cough
during this period. If the pus become Sanious (bloody),
and if Sphacelus be apprehended : Ars. and carb-v. ought
to be employed in preference.
The best medicine against the Salivation, which some
times succeeds, is mere. ; against the Catarrh, with cough
and hoarseness, the principal medicines are : Ars. or mere
and against the diarrhoea, chin, is most eligible.
Vol. II.
9

dulc. and rhus.

or urt.

perhaps also :
petr. ran. Ed.] (For

lye.

and

—

—

—
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to the
has four important stages in regard
:
are
these
remedies
of
selection
;
first signs ol tne
1. Febrile stage, in which appear the
headache,
depression
active
fever,
by
accompanied

[Small-pox

#

eruption
to sleep, con
of spirits, ill-humour, weariness, disposition
&c.
gestion of the head, nose-bleed, stupefaction, vomiting,
in the
When this state is especially attended by aching
aconitum is
limbs, congestion of the head and nose-bleed,
irritation
the appropriate drug ; but if there he in addition,
of the
of the eyes, aversion to light, increased congestion
and an in
head and headache, manifestations of delirium,
belladon
creased sensibility of the whole nervous system,

If there
should follow or alternate with the aconite.
and
stertorous
a
respiration
follow
lethargic condition,
Arsenic may
is to be preferred.
opium
stupor,
profound
be also subsequently required.
This occupies three days, in which
2. Eruptive stage.
to the point of maturation, the
is
made
a
gradual progress
the
developing eruption appearing the first day on the face,
second on the arms and body, and the third on the feet.
Stramonium is essential to the healthful fulfilment of this

na

process.

If there be

a

complication

of

gastric difficulties,

antimonium-crud. bryonia, chamomilla, n-vom. and tartemet. may be selected according to their indications.
If there arise violent arterial action with an excess of the
eruption, aconite will be needed. If the eruption occur at

the teething period, with the ordinary phenomena of in
creased fever, and congestions of the head and lungs, aco
If a catarrhal
nite and belladonna will be most appropriate.
condition be present, with accumulations of slime in the
chest, cough, running at the nose and hoarseness, tart-ant.
and ipecac, are to be preferred.
3. Stage of maturation, which succeeds the eruptive
stage, may exrst from the seventh to the ninth day, and
consists in a perfect development or fulness of the small
If this stage be attended with little or no
pox pustule.
fever, a simple and strict regimen alone will be required ;
but if there set in an ulcerative fever, urgent diseases of the
eyes, nose and throat, and abundant salivation, mercurius
becomes the specific.
4. Stage of desiccation.
Most generally no remedies
are required, ablution of tepid water
affording ample relief.
If incidental symptoms arise, the indication must be met
by
a
study of the symptoms, which if febrile, demand aconite,
chamomilla
and pulsatilla. If there be consti
belladonna,

pation, bryonia

and

nux.
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For special conditions may be consulted : Aconitum if
there be high inflammatory fever, rapid
pulse, congestion
of the head and lungs, &c, at and before the
period of erup
tion.
Arsenicum if there he : inflammation of the throat, with
a transferred
eruption to the mouth and throat in the last
stage of the eruption.
Belladonna if, after the use of aconite, there
appear :
increased fever, congestion of the head, wild
phantasies,
inflammation of the eyes, dread of light, &c. A case of
measles connected with inflammation of the pia mater, the
inner membrane of the brain, was cured by the belladonna.
Bryonia if there occur : headache, nausea,
vomiting and
backache, with sensations as if bruised, before the eruptive
stage ; also if there be a dropsical swelling of the lower
part of the abdomen at the period of eruption.
China if there be : malignant, black pustules, diarrkaa
and oppression and anxiety of the chest, during the erup
tive period.
Coffea if there appear : restlessness, vomiting of bile
and headache at the commencement of the eruptive stage.
Mercurius if there be : salivation, foetid breath, conges
tion of the head, irritated membranes of the eyes, nose and
mouth, at the maturating stage : also for a diarrhaa de
veloped in the last stage of the disease.
Sulphur has been considered as a prophylactic in some
instances ; and, used in the second stage after repeated doses
of aconite, has been deemed efficient in modifying the third
stage by interrupting the development of the pustules.
Vaccinin.
We have used this remedy in all the stages
of small-pox, and have concluded, from the experiments al
ready essayed, that it has the peculiar property of altering
the character of the pustules, so that the usual pits or scarred
depressions are completely obviated. Ed.]
The principal medicines are : Bell.
VARIOLOIDES.
and mere, or else : Ars. and rhus.
Before the eruption, when there is much Fever with
Headache, the medicines which deserve a preference are :
Aeon, or bell, and when there is pain in the loins, bryon.
should be selected.
In the Eruptive period, sulph. will bring forward the
—

desiccation

most

speedily.

For Pulmonary catarrh, caused by this disease, the
principal medicines are : Merc, or bell, or else, if there be
Asthmatic affections, with mucous rattling, they are :
Seneg. and tart.
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require principally

Affections of the bones

:

Sil.

or

: Bell. bry. and mere
phos-ac, those of the joints
Phlyctjenje.
See
VESICULJE—
been hitherto
WARTS.— The medicines which have
■

#

employed

with most

success

warts, are
and sulph.

against

dulet natr. nitr-ac. rhus. sep. thuy.
For warts on t>e hands of Onanists,

ly

:

Mitr-ac. sep. "tliuy. and

WHITLOW„-*See

they

:

Calc

are

caus.

especial

sulph.

Panaris.

WOUND'S.—See Mechanical injuries.
to be
ZONA,— Shingles. The medicines which ought
this kind of herpes, are:
afrainst
^preference
employed
mere, and sulph.
Graph, and rhus.. qx else abain : Ars.
—

j

\

\

SECTJON

\ /^""AnS.

^SYMPTOMS

II.—

of the External

See Sect. 1.
See Sect. 1.
Arid (Skin.) Aeon. calc. iod.

Abscess.

Anasarca.
magn.

OF

f\,

Bites. See 'Sect. 1} Mechani

THE

SKIN

Organs.

Chilblains. Bluish-red. Bell.
kal.
Itching. N-vom. sulph.

—

(Painful).
phos

Nitr-ac.

petr.

(Com-

Circles. See Spots (annular).
Coldness of the skin. Ars.
camph. nitr-ac. n-mos. sec.

Blisters. \SeeT^rBERCLEs.
Blood oozing from the skin.

verat.
(Compare Fever,
Coldness, External.)

cal injuries.

Blackness

^

of the skin

plexion)V>JLach.
'Lach.'^v
Blot<jhes
(Thick),

after

scratching). See^PLACEs.

Burns. See-^ec^. t.
Burning. See «Pains

—

camph.
dig. lach. n-vom. op.
plumb.
Dirty. Iod. mere.
con.

(Burn

ing)-

—

Callosities. Lachv. rhus-v.
Carruncle. See Sect. 1.
Chilblains. .^gtfrr'ars. bell.

bry. carb-a. carb-v. croc.
ign. lye. nitr-ac. n-mos. nvom. op. petr. phos.vhos-ac.
petr. puis. xhxxs stann. staph.
sulph. sulph-ac. thuy. zinc.
m-aus.

Colour of the skin :
Black. Lach.
Blue.
Am-c. ars.

—

[Iod. Ed.]

—

—

—

—

—

Greenish. Lach.
See
Pale.
Chlorosis,
Chap. XX.
Red. Agar. hell. lye. puis.
lach.
Scarlet. See Scarlet-red.
Scarlet-red. Am-c. bell.
croc,

tereb.

euphorb.

phos-ac.
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chin, coloc. dulc.

Yellow.
Aeon. ars. bry.
calc. carb-v. caust. cham.
chin. con. dig.
hep. iod.
lach. mere, n-vom.

graph.
lye.

—

sec.

Condylomata.
Sycosis.
Corns. Am-c.
caust.

lye.

See Sect.

1,

sil.

(alternately with).

Dryness

lye.

lach.

rhus. mgs-

Shooting. Am-c.bov. bry.
hep. lye. phos-ac. sep. sil.
sulph. sulph-ac. mgs.
Tearing. Am-c. sulph-ac.

—

—

colch.

magn-m.
an.

mur-ac.

staph,
—

natr.

ol-

phos. phos-ac. plat.

rhod. sabad.
—

fer-mg.

evon.

sec.

sel. sil.

Degeneracy of the skin. Ant.
Desquamation. Aeon, amtn. ars. aur. boy. coloc.
dig. hell. mere. mez. op.

phos. phos-ac. sec.
(Compare Scales.)

Am-c.

calc.

graph.

berb.

lye

natr.

bry.

nitr-ac.

n-mos.

ars. bar-c. bell. calc.
carb-v. caus. clem. con.
cupr. dulc. euphorb. kal.

ac.

kreos.
rhus.
—

lye.
sass.

natr-m.

petr.

sep. sil.

[Graph. Ed.]
Air (appearing

sulph.

in

the).

Nitr-ac.
Eruptions alternately with
asthmatic affections. Ca
lad. rhus.

,

Bleeding easily. Merc.
Blue (deep). Lach. ran.
Burning. Ant. arg. ars.
bov. berb. bry. calad. calc.

—

—

—

cic.

cocc. mere,

n-vom.

nitr.

phos-ac. ran.
staph, stront.

verat.

Of the parts affected.
Aeon.
Of the whole body. Co
loc. dig. mez. phos. sec.
Dirty (Tinge of the skin).
Iod. mere.
Dryness of the skin. Aeon.
amb. am-c. ars. bell. calc.

(Freckles).

ant.

phos. puis, sulph. verat.
Eruptions in general. Am-

stram.

sulph. zinc.
Night (at). Bar-c. sulph.
Shooting. Bar-c. sabad.

dulc.

sulph.

sulph-ac.

Cracks. See Rhagades.
Crawling. Aeon, bar-c. carbv,

con.

rhus.

n-vom.

Ephelides

Inflamed.
Sep.
Painful. Calc. caust. natrm. nitr-acphos. sulph.
Pressive. Ant.' bry. sulph.

of).

Camph.

—

—

sep.

Matr.

(Sensation

Ecchymosis. Arn.

calc.

nitr-ac.

sec.

—

Excoriated (As if). Amb.
arc.

—

phos-ac,

—

bov. calc.
nitr-ac. petr.

ant.

sulph.

bry.

magn.

kal. led.

Dryness. Chronic. Graph.
Movement (During). Calc.
Nocturnal
perspiration

phos. phos-ac. sep. sil. staph.
—

iod.

mere. natr.

n-mos.

plumb.

sulph.

hyos.

scratched

—

ing). Merc.

—

—

—

magn-m.

oleand. petr.
rhus.

squill.

(after

be

scratched (ameliorated
after being.) Mitr.
touched (when). Caust.
Callous. Ran.
Cold air (appearing in

the).

Sass.
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staph, verat.
Running.)

(Burning), disap

Calc.
Confluent. Cic.

pearing.

hyos. val.
(with).

Eruptions (Red). Ant. ars.
aur. berb. cham. cic. cocc.

Led.
Drawn together. Agar.
calc.
Driven back. Amb. lach.

graph, phos-ac. sass. sep.
spig. thuy/val.
(with red areola). Bor.

—

—

Desquamation

—

—

tab. tart.
red spots. Merc.
Round. Dulc. phos.
Scabby. Alum. am-c. ant.
ars. bar-c. bar-m. bell. bov.
calc. cic. clem. con. dulc
cocc.

stram.
—

Bar-c.

Dry.

hyos.

evon.

mere. sass. verat.
—

—

—

Excoriation (with pain, as
if from). Arg. phos-ac.
touched (when). Hep.

graph, hep. lye. mere murac.
natr-m. phos-ac. ran.

spig.
—

Glands

(with swelling

Am-c. dulc.
Grains of millet

of

rhus.

the).
—

Agar.

thuy.
(like).

Granulated. Carb-v. hep.
phos-ac.
Grapes (in the form of a
bunch of). Calc.
Groups (in). Calc. phos-ac.
Itching. Agar. am-c. ant.
bov. bry. calad. calc. canth.

—

—

—

kal-ch.

con.

kre.

lach.

natr-m. natr-s. n-vom.

oleand, petr. rhan.
sep.. spig. spong.

rhus.

staph, stront.
thuy. verat.
(Itching), in bed.
mere mur-ac.
puis.

—

—

—

—

evening

(in

the).

night (at).
—

—

—

Ant.

Ant.
Painful.

in

the).

—

mere.

bell.

—

Lye.

Purulent.

sec.

Cic.

lye

mere

sep. sil.

spig.

Mere.

See Scales.

Scarlet

(colour). Am-c.
euphorb. lach. phos.
phos-ac. sulph. tereb.

Scratched (burning after
being). Merc, natr-s. staph.

Shooting pains

(with).
natr-m.

plat, squill, viol-trie.

Smarting.

—

—

Night (appearing

rhus.

mere.

verat.

bleeding easily.

Scaly.

Ant. berb.
magn.

sass. verat.

rhus.

—

stront. verat.
—

Kreos. magn-m. staph.
heat (in the). Cocc.

tart, ve

bell,

Ant.
rhus.

verat.

squill, sulph.

sep.
rat.

squill.
sulph. tab.

tart.

sulph.

callous. Ran.
yellow. Ant. cic.
Scabious.
Ars.
bar-m.
carb-v. caus. clem, coloc.
con.
cupr. grat. kre.l lach.
mere natr. ol-an.
phos-ac.

—

mere

sep. sil.
viol-trie.

sass.

brown. Ant.

cocc.

—

—

(Compare

Bry.

mere.

plat.
Spotted. (See Spots.)

Swelling of the part
(with). Bell.
Tettery. (See Tetters,)

alternating with asth
matic affections and
dys
enteric evacuations. Rhus.
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(Tuberculous).'

Furunculi.

Agar. alum. ant. calc. caus.
cocc. dulc.
hep. kreos. lach.

sec.

—

Yellowish. Lach. mere.
Erysipelas. Aeon. am-c. ant.

—

—

—

Spring (in). Bell.
Gangrene. See Sect. 1.
Glands
(enlarged), like
small nodosities under the
skin. Bry.
Gnawing in the skin. Agar.
agn. chin. cic. dig. led.
—

[Petr. phos. plumb. Ed.]

an.

sep.

Running. Bar-c. petr.
Shooting. Phos.
Smarting. Phos.
Excoriation
(Pain as if
from). Aeon. fer. hep. nvom.
par. plat.
Excoriation (Pain as if from,
when touched). Fer. hep.
—

-

—

—

par.

Excrescences. Ran.
Callous. Ant. ran.
Fistula. See Ulcers

—

,

(External).
Insensibiuty of the skin. See
Torpor.
Irritability
in
the
skin
(Want of). Anac.
Itching, Tickling of the
skin. Agn. amb. am-c. amm. ant. ars. bov.
carb-a.
caus. cis. cocc. con.
fer-mg.
graph, ipec. kal-ch. kreos.
lach. lye magn. mere op.
par. puis. ran. rhus. rhusv. sass. sil. sulph.
sulph-ac.
tart.

(Fistu

lous).

•

Flaccidity of the skin. Chin.
iod.

sec.

verat.

rhus. stan.

sulph.

Furfur. See Sect. 1.

lye. plat. rut. spong. staph.
Shooting. Dig.

Greenish (Colour of the
skin). Lach.
Heat. See Chap. IV, Heat

—

Flaws in the nails.

,

sep. sil.

Shooting when touched.
Mur-ac. sil.
Small. Magn. zinc.

bell. bor. bry. calc.
canth.
camph. carb-an.
cham. chin. clem, graph.
hep. lach. lye mere nitr-ac.
phos. puis. rhus. rut. sil.
sulph. (Compare Sect. 1.)

—

arn.

ind. led.

—

arn. ars.

—

euph.

phos. phos-ac. puis.
staph, sulph.
sulph-ac. thuy. zinc. mgs.
Large. Hyos. lye.
Periodical. Lye.

petr.

—

plumb. puis. rut. sep. squill.
sulph. sulph-ac. (Compare
Intertrigo, Sect. 1.)
Itching. Petr.
Joints (in the). Mang. ol-

Boils. Ant.

lye. magn. magn-m. mez.
nitr. nitr-ac. n-mos. n-vom.

spig. staph, thuy.
White. Agar. bor. val.
edges (on the). Bell.

Excoriation of the skin. Amc.
arn. ars.
bar-c. calc.
cham. chin, graph.
caus.
ign. kal. lach. lye mang.
mere.
61-an. petr. phos.

—

bell. calc.

led. magn. magn-m. mang.
mez.
natr. natr-m. nitr.

.
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Calc.

Air (when walking
in the).
Ign.
Bed (in). Bov. carb-a.
carb-v. chin. cocc. coloc.
cic. kal-ch. lye. mere, n-

rhus-v. puis. sass.
sulph. thuy. zinc.
evening (in the). Carb-

vom.
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a.

SKIN.

carb-v. coloc. eye. kal-

ch.

mere,

Agar.

am-m.

evon. mur-ac.

puis.

n-vom.

euphorb.

oleand.

plat.

sel. spong.
thuy. zinc.
Tickling of the skin.
of the skin.
Itching,
Tickling
Itching,
Rhus(after) :
Scratching
Morning (in the).
amelioration. Ign. nitr.
v.
sulph.
phell.
night (at). Cocc. mere.
rhus-v. sulph.
bleeding. Merc, sulph.
Am-c. evon.
ars.
Anac.
burning.
arg.
Burning.
led. magn-m.
kreos.
calc. chin. cic. colch. dig.
grat.
mere, natr-s. sil. sulph.
euphorb. hep. kal. n-vom.
ol-an. phell.
eruption. Amm. ammplat. puis.
m.
stann.
rhus. squill,
hep. stront.
Oleand.
excoriation.
Burning (ceasing with).
sabin.
Sep.
heat. Spong. sulph.
Cold (in the). Spong.
barc-c.
Aeon,
(itching aggravated
Crawling.
colch. evon. mur-ac. plat.
by). Anac. mez. puis.
rhod. sel. sil. staph. (See
miliary. Spong.
pain, as if from exco
Crawling.)
riation.
Sulph.
Creeping (as if from some
redness. Oleand. spong.
thing). Spong. staph.
running. Kal. sec.
Evening (in the), Carb-a.
sass.

—

—

—

—

—

—■

—

—

—

Sabad.
scabs.
skin (thick). Lach.

coloc.
eye. fer-mg. kreos. lye.
mere. mez. n-vom. oleand.
puis. sass. sel. sil. stann.
thuy. zinc.
Heated, during the day

carb-v. chin.

cocc.

smarting. Sulph.
swelling. Mez.
tickling (voluptuous).
Sil.

—

Lye

—

(after being over-).
Inquietude (with)

Co-

—

—

loc.
—

Sass.

Morning (in the).
staph, sulph.
Nausea

—

Am-c.

berb. bar-c.
kreos. mere
sass.

Pain

—

cocc

am-m.
.

(with).

mez. n-vom.

if from
Plat.

(followed

cocc. mez. n-vom.

sil.

Coloc.
Scratch (forcing

—

by).
—

one

to).

teucr.

eu

ol-

(when). Euph.
mitigated. Thuy. zinc.
Undressing (when). Ars.

—

Perspiration

—

tab.

Touched

wound

(in the).

stann.

thuy. zinc, mgs-arc.
Smarting. Am-c. calc.
phorb. lach. led. mez.
an.
phell.

—

a

Parts affected
Aeon.

—

—

croc.

sulph. thuy.
as

(when). Cyc.
Shooting. Agn. bar-c.
con. cyc. dig. kal. mur-ac.
n-vom.
plat. puis. sil.
spong.

Ipec.

(during).

Night (at).

—

Seated

—

oleand.

stann.

sensation
Voluptuous
(with a). Mur-ac. sil.

Warmth of the bed (in

SECT.

the).
mere.

Bov. carb-v.

cocc.

ant.

arn.

Pains

bell.

bov. bry. calad. calc. caus.
cham. clem. coff. cupr.
hell. ipec. kal-ch. lach. led.
mere mez.

parts affected (in the).

sel.

Aeon, sabin.

tart.

pricking. Plat.
scratching (after).

viol-trie.
Asthmatic affections (al
ternately with). Calad.
Cold air (in the). Sass.
Chronic. Am-c. clem. mez.
verat.

—

—

—

c.

cann.

Brittle.
Alum.
Ant.
Deformed.

■—

—

c.

(after being).

bry-con. dig. fer-mg.
n-vom. plat. puis. ran.

spong. stann. teuc.
zinc.

thuy.

burning (with). Bar-c.
bry. cann. sabad.
crawling. Bar-c. sabad.
emotions (after). Bry.
itching (with). Agn.
bar-c. con. cyc. dig. fermg. nitr. n-vom. plat. puis.

—

—

bry.

nitr.

graph.

—

—

Bar-c.

—

Discoloured. Ant. ars.
Exfoliate (which). Merc.
Fall off (which). Hell.
Flesh (which grow into
the). M-aus.
Painful. Ant.
Thick. Graph.
See Panaris.
Ulcers.
Wound (with pain as if

—

sulph.

Nitr.
touched (when). Fer.
sabin.
Shooting. Aeon. ars. bar-

sep.
—

sil

Am-

mere.

sabad.

stung

—

—

grat. led.

shooting.

—

—

evon.

natr-s. sep.

staph.
Excoriation (with). Sulph.
White. Ars. val.
Morbilli. See Sect. 1.
Nails :
Bluish. Dig.

Emotions

bar-m.

natr-m. n-vom.

phos-ac. sass. sec.
spong. staph, sulph.

in the skin.

(after). Bry.
evening (in the). Mang.
itching (with). Anac.
arg. calc. cic. colch. dig.
euphorb. hep. kal. n-vom.
ol-an. phell. plat. puis.
rhus. squill, stann.
night (at). Ars. cann.

am-c.

ars.
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puis,

spong.
Leprosy. See Sect. 1.
Measles.
See Sect. 1.
Miliary. Aeon. alum.
am-m.

II.

ran. spong.
stann. teuc.
M-aus.
thuy. zinc.
night (at). Cann. mere.
(Yellow). Con.
Nodosities. See Tubercles.
thuy.
Pains in the skin. Agar.
Smarting or biting. Amm. calc.
amb. anac.
euphorb. lach. led.
mez. oleand. ol-an. phell.
Burning. Arg. ars. bell.
with itching. Am-c.
bry. calad, calc. carb-v.
calc. euphorb. lach. led.
cic. dig. euphorb hep. kal.
ol.
mez. ol-an. phell.
n-vom.
mang. nitr.
phell. plat. puis. rhus. sa Paleness of the skin. Ars.
bad. sel. sep. squill, stann.
chin. cocc. con. fer. graph.
—

from a).

—

—

—
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II.

hell, natr-m.nitr-ac. n-vom.

phos. puis. sep. sulph.
(Compare Chlorosis.)

Alum.
Whitlow.
bar-c. bov. calc.
lack.
caus. con. kep. iod.
rhus.
mere, natr-m.
puis.
sep. sil. sulph. m-arc. m-

Panaris.

aus.

Parchment (Skin like). Ars.
Pemphigus. See Sect. 1.
Petechia. Ars. bell. bry. con.
led. phell. phos. rhus. sec.
sil. sulph-ac.
Pimples. Ant. arg. ars. bov.
cic. con. hep. kal-ch. mere.
mur-ac. natr-m. nitr-ac. nvom.
phos. phos-ac. rhus.

squill, staph,

stront.

tab. tart, veratr. zinc. mgs.

(Compare Eruptions.)
(Thick), after scratch
ing. Lach.
Plexus venarum (Red). Plat.
Pox (Small). See Variola,
Places

Sect. 1.

Pores

(Black).

Natr. nitr-ac.

sulph.

—

ing).
Dirty. Phos-ac.
Eating. Merc. sil.

—

—

Fetid. Am-c.
v.

con.

ars. asa.

graph, lye.

carb-

mere.

phos. rhus. sep. sil. staph.
sulph.
(Gelatinous). Sil.

—

—

—

—

sulph.
Viscous. Con.
Yellow. Clem. sil. sulph.
Pustules. Am-m. ant. ars.
bell. berb. bry. calc. clem.
dulc. evon. hyos.
cocc.
lach. magn-m. mere. plat.

—

—

petr.

—

—

puis.

ran-sc.

ran.

sep. sil. sol-m.
sulph. tart. thuy. mgs.
Black. Ars. bell. hyos.
mur-ac. rhus. sec.
sep. sil.
Sanguineous. Ars. natr-m.
rhus-v.

sass.

see

Redness of the skin. Aeon
agar. bell. lach. lye. puis.
Burning. Bell.

—

Itching. Agar.

—

Scarlet. Am-m. bell. croc.
tereb.
RHAGAnF.s.
Chaps, cracks.
—

euphorb. phos-ac.
—

Alum.

aur.

rale.

hep. lye.

mang. n-vom. nitr-ac. petr.
puis. rhus. sass. sulph. zinc.

Rough, scaly, rugged (Skin).

Pricking. Plat, fer-mg.
Pus of ulcers (Acrid, corro
sive). Ars. carb-veg. clem.
mere rhus. sil. squill.
Corrosive. See Acrid, and
Compare Ulcers (Eat

—

carb-v. clem. mere.
rhus. sil. squill.
Pus of ulcers (Serous). Asa.

bell,

—

am-m.

sass.

SKIN.

Greenish. Rhus. sil.
Sanguineous. Ars. bell.
con. nitr-ac.
Sanious. Am-c. ars. asa.

Bell. calc. graph, hyos. iod.
mere. sec.
sep.
Running of the skin.

Bar-c.

petr.

Scratching (after).

—

Kal.

sec.

Scabies. See Sect. 1.
Scabs. Alum. am-c. ant. ars.
bar-c. bar-m.
bell. bov.
calc. cic. clem. con. dulc.

graph, hep. lye mere murac.
natr-m. phos-ac. ran.
rhus. sass. sep. sil.
sulph.
thuy. viol-trie.
Scabs (Brown). Ant.
—

—

Callous. Ran.
Yellow. Ant. cic.
\ry Compare Tetters.

SECT.

II.

Scales

(Eruptions). Aur. ars.
bell. calc. cic. clem. con.
cupr. dulc. graph, led. lye.
magn. mere, mur-ac. ole
and.
phos. sep. sulph.
(Compare also Furfurs and
Desquamation).

Scarlatina. See Sect. 1.
Scirrhus. See Sect. 1.
Sensitiveness of the skin.
Arn. camph. chin. petr. sep.
sil. spig. thuy.
Air (when touched in the),
&c. See Chap. I. Sect. 2.
Sheep-rot (Eruption like).
Led.
Smarting. See Pains (Smart
—

ing)-

magn. mere, phos-ac. sa
bad. sep. spong. squill.

sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
(in the). Sabad.
moon
(during the in
creasing). Clem.
Spots. Rosy (tuberculous).
stann.

cold air

Natr.

after
being
scratched. Kal.
Scarlet. Bell, euphorb.

—

—

—

Gangrene,

Tuberculous. Alum.

(Blue).
fer-mg.

Ars. bar-c. fer.

Brownish. Berb.

—

carb-v.

hyos. petr. phos.
plumb, sep. thuy.
Brown (reddish). Nitr ac.
Burning. Kal. phos-ac.
con.

—

—

sep.

Cold

air (appearing in
Sabad.
Confluent. Bell.
Coppery. Lach. nitr. phos.
Excoriated. Lach. mere.
Flea-bites (like). Aeon.

—

the).
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

graph.
Gangrened. Hyos.
Hepatic. See Sect. 1.
Itching. Con. graph, iod.
kal. lye. mere, natr-m.
spong. sulph-ac.
Livid. Lach. sep.

—

Marbled. Thuy.
Pale. Lach.
Red. Ars. bell. calc. cocc.
con.
dulc. fer-mg.
cor.
graph, iod. kal. lach. lye.

—

—

—

natr.

sil.
Vinous. Sep.
Whitish. Ars. alum. phos.
sep. sil. sulph.
Yellow. Fer. kal. lach.
natr. petr. phos. sabad.
sep.

—

Sect. 1.

Spots

(phos-ac. tereb.)
Scorbutic (like). Merc.
Tettery. Merc, natr-m.
phos. sep.

—

—

See

sil.

Running

—

■

Sphacelus.
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—

sulph. tart.
(annular). Natr. natr-m.
Yellow and green (which
become). Con.

—

Steatoma. See Sect. 1.
Streaks (Red). Sabad.
—

Reddish-brown. Carb-v.

Scarlet. Euphorb.
Sugillation. See Ecchymosis.
Suppurations. Asa. bell. hep.
mang. mere mez. puis. sil.
sulph. (Compare Sect. 1.)
Checked. Ars. hep.
Malignant. Asa. kreos.
mere. sil.
'

—

—

—

Membraneous parts (in
Sil.
Mild. Merc. puis. sil.
Sycosis. See Sect. 1.
Tension of the skin in bed,
in the evening. Stront.
Tetters in general. Alum.

—

the).

—

ars.

bor. bov. calc. carb-v.
clem.
con.
dulc.

caus.

CHAP. II-
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graph, hep.

natr-m.

natr.

nitr-ac.

lye

rhus.

sil. sol-m.

sass^

staph, sulph.

sep. spong.
zinc.

Bleeding, after scratch
ing. Dulc.
Body (over the whole).

—

—

Dulc.
—

ran.

Ars.
Burning, painful.
calad.
ambr. bov. bry.

carb-v.

sulph.
air

—

con.

led.

mere.

sep.

mgs-arc.
(in the open). Led.

night (at). Staph.
(after).
scratching
Staph.
Dry. Bov. calc. dulc. kalh. kreos. led. mere. phos.
rhus.
staph.
phos-ac.
veratr. sulph.
Eating. See Sect. 1.
Furfuracfcous. Ars. bry.

—

—

dulc.

kreos.

led.

Chap. XXVI, Mercury.
—

—

Painless. Mgn.
Pale. Dulc.
while the moon is
the wane. Clem.

•__

(Annular). Sep.

Tetters

mere.

phos. sulph. (am-c. bov.
calc. cic. graph.)
(Com
pare Sect. 1.)
Grapes (in the form of a

—

—

of). Calc.
Lye. magn.
Itching. Alum. Ambr.

mgn-s.
while the
—

creasing.
Running. Alum.

bov.

caus.

graph,

con.

kal-h. kreos. led.

natrmagn-s. mere. mang.
nitr-ac. petr, sep.
m. nic.

evening. Alum.
bry. graph, staph.
Ars. graph.
at night.
staph.
warmth of the bed (in
the). Clem.

Lychenoidal.

con.

con.

hep. lye.

—

dulc.

graph.
phos-ac.
ran. sass. sep. staph, sulph.
(Compare Scabs.)
Scaly. See Sect. 1, Tet
ters
(scaly), and below

clem.

mur-ac.

Scales.
—

Sensitive to cold water.
Dulc.
Small. Dulc. magn.

—

Clem.

Squamous (Scaly).

—

cupr.

—

—

magn.

(Compare

phos.

mere.

Sect.

led.

dulc.

1.)

Suppressed. Ambr. lach.
Suppurating. Ars. dulc.
lye. mere. natr. sep. sil.
zinc.

Syphilitic.

■—

See Sect.

1,

SVPHILIS.

in the

Lichen.

clem.

—

sulph.

—

bov. calc.

dulc

graph.
hep. kreos. lye. mere natr.
phos-ac. rhus. sep. sulph.
Scabby. Alum. ars. calc.
caus.

Insensible.

clem.

is in

moon

Clem.

bunch
—

on

Phlyctamoidal. Sect. 1,
and Compare Vesicul^e.
Pustulous. Kreos.
Red. Clem. dulc. mgn.

—

—

See

(Mercurial.)

Tetters

n-

petr. phos. phos-ac.

vom.

ran.

iod. kal.

SKIN.

See Sect. 1,

—

Tearing pains
Mgs-arct.

(with).

and

cracked.

Wrinkled

—

Lye.
—

Yellow. Cupr.
brownish

sulph.
yellow. Lye.

natr.

Tickling. See Itching,

SECT.

II.

Tubercles. Agar. alum. ant.
calc. caus. cocc. dulc. hep.
lach.

kreos.

maorn-m.

natr-m.

led.

magn.

carb-v.

Tumours. See Sect. 1.
wounds
of
Ulceration
(easy). Alum, bar-c. bor.
calc. cham. croc, graph.
sil.

hep. mang. petr.
sulph.

(with).

sil.
Bluish

—

Ars.

Excoriation

—

—

phos.
Ed.]
—

con.

Boring (with).
sulph.
Broken
Phos-ac.

(at

phos.

—

—

hep, lye.

the

Chin. sil.

con.

hep.

rhus.

see.

sil.

bottom),

—

—

—

mur-

—

night (at). Hep. lye.
staph.

rhus.

(when).

—

Lach,

Cham, staph.
Lardaceous.
sabin.

—

lye.

hard.

—

rhus.

Lach.
Vol. II.

the

mere

(with bluish).
Ars.

asa.

calc.

puis. lye. phos.
inverted. Lye.
pale. N-vom.

Crawling.

Dirty (at

Margins

Ars.

Asa.

Cold (painful when). Ars
Coldness (with a sensa^
tion of). Bry.
Cham, clem
con.

graph, lye. phos-ac. puis.
sep. sil. staph, sulph.
margins (on the). Tart.
night (at). Lye staph.
(with).
Jerking pains

ran.

■

—

carb-v.

sep.
Inflamed. Ant. ars. mez.
puis. sil.
Insensible. Ars. euphorb.
Itching. Alum. ars. bov.

ac.

—

kre. 1 lach.

squill. [Ran.

Greenish. Ars.
Ars.
Indolent.

—

nitr-ac. n-vom. plumb.
puis. ran. rhus. sep. sil.
margins (on the). Mur-

'

sulph. [Carb-an.

chin.

ac.

—

sil.

phos-ac.

mere. mez.

touched

as

Ed.]

lach.

Burning. Ars. bell. bov.
carb-v. cham. clem, graph.

—

(with pain

Flesh (with proud). Ars.
graph, sulph. petr. sep. sil.
sulph.
Fungous. Lach. mere. sil.
Gangrened. Ars. bell.

—

—

sil.

if from). Bell. hep. mez.
rhus.
-jvhen touched. Hep.
Am-c. ars. asa.
Fetid.
calc. carb-v. con. hep. lye.
mere. sep. sil.
Fistulous. Ant. calc. lye

mere.
—

ran.

—

nitr-ac.

aur.

hep.

con.

nitr-ac.

sulph-ac.

sulph.
(which become).

asa.

Ars.

mere mez.

—

lye.
puis.

pains

Bell.

Eating.

—

staph.

Ulceration in the skin (Pain
as if from). Kal.
become
which
Ulcers,
Black. Ars. con.
Bleeding easily. Ars. bell.
carb-v. con. hep. hyos. kal.
mere,

Drawing

Ulcers.

mang. mez. natr.
nitr. spig. staph.

thuy. [Am-m. aur.
con. dig. iod. Ed.]
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raised.

bottom)

sulph.
10

Ars.

nrVQm,
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CHAP.

II.

SKIN.

Tensive pains(with).
Ulcers, margins, red. Ars. Ulcers,
Con. sulph.
calch. lach. lye. sulph.
Tettery. Zinc.
Nails (in the). See Pana
to
—

—

Night (painful at).

—

hep. lye.
Painful.

—

rhus.
Ars.

—

—

—

Warts (in the form of).
Ars.
Unhealthy (skin), every in
jury tends to ulceration.
Alum, bar-c. bor. calc.
cham. croc, graph, hep.

—

lye

mere.

(after

taking.

Ars.

Pimples (surrounded by).

—

Asa. bell. cham.

Bell.

mur-ac.

cold

Lach. salph.
Pressure (with). Sil.
Pulsation (with).
Bry.
chin. clem. hep. sulph.
Putrid. Ars.. carb-v. hep.
kreos. mur-ac. puis. sil.

Urticaria.

—

—

—

Ars. bell.
Scorbutic. See Sect. 1.
Scrophulous. See Sect. 1.
Shooting. Ars. chin. clem.
graph, hep. lam. lye. mez.

nitr-ac.
ran.

petr. puis.
sil.
staph.

n-vom.

sep.

sulph.
margins (on the), when
touched. Clem.
night (at). Rhus.
splinters (as if from).
Nitr-ac.
—

—

Smarting. Bry. cham.
graph, lam. puis. rhus. sil.
staph.
night (at). Rhus.
Smooth. Lach. phos-ac.

ran.

sel.

Superficial,

—

Merc,

phos-

ac.
—

■—

—

■—

—

Suppurating slightly. Ars.
Syphilitic. See Sect. 1.
Swollen. Bell.

con.

Rending (with).
graph, lye sep.
sulph.
night (at). Lye.

lye.
Canth.

staph.

—

caus.

staph.

Mettlerash.

A-

bry. calc.

carb-

con. ant. ars.
v.

sil.

petr.

mang.

sulph.

chin. clem. con.
hep. ign. kal. kre.

cop. dulc.

lye. magn-s. mere, natr-m.
nitr-ac n-vom. petr. phos.
puis. rhus. sass. sulph. urt.

sulph.
Scabby.

—

the).

(sensitive

Touch

—

ris.

[Ran.

verat.

fresh).
Air

—

in

the

in

the

Calc.

(appearing

open).

Nitr-ac.

Exercise

—

Ed.]

(appearing

Air

—

(after violent).

Con. natr-m.
Varicella (Eruptions resem
bling). Ant. puis. sil. sal-m.
tart.

thuy.

See Sect. 1.
Variolus.
Venarum (Plexus). Plat.
Vesiculaj. Bry. cant. nitr.
ran. tab.
Eating. Bor. caus. graph.
kal. mgn. nitr-ac. petr. sep.
sil. sulph.
Warts. Am-c. ars. har-c.bov.
calc caus. dulc. euphorb.
fer-mg. kal. lach. lye. natr.
nitr-ac.
natr-m.
nitr-sp.
petr. rhus. ruta. sass. sep.
sil. sulph. sulph-ac. thuy.
Inflamed. Bell. caus. nitr—

—

—

—

ac.

sep. sil.

Yellow

sulph. thuy.
(colour of the skin).

SECT.

bry. calc. carbcham. chin. con.
hep. iod. lach. mere.

Aeon.
v.

ars.

caus.

dig.

Ill

CLINICAL REMARKS.

I.

plumb, sec. sulph.
(Compare Icterus.)
n-vom.

Zona

(Shingles).

See Sect. 1.

CHAPTER III.
SLEEP AND AFFECTIONS RELATING TO IT.
SECTION I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

—

See Somnolency.
COMA.
LETHARGY.— See Somnolency.
—

NIGHT-MARE (Incubus).

A

preference

may be

given

to:

Aconit. in
time : Febrile

women or

children,

if there be

at

the

same

heat, thirst, palpitation of the heart, rapid
pulse, oppression of the chest, anxiety and inquietude.
Nux-vom. if the attacks have been occasioned by alco
holic drinks, beer, a full meal, a sedentary life, &c.
Opium, when the attacks are severe, with suspended
respiration, eyes half open, open mouth, snoring, rattling,
features expressive of anguish, face covered with cold per
spiration, shocks and convulsive movements of the limbs,
&c.

In cases, in which these medicines are insufficient, re
may be also had, according to the circumstances,
to : Sulph. silic. or else to : Am-c. hep. phos. puis. ruta. and
valer. See besides this, articles in the Affections acces
course

sory to

sleep, Sect. 3.

SLEEPLESSNESS.

all cases, only
be removed, in
But it is often also the
order to restore healthy sleep.
most prominent symptom, and then it is necessary to se
lect a medicine suited to the circumstances, which have
produced it. A preference may thus be given to :
Aconitum, when sleeplessness is caused by anxious and

a

—

Sleeplessness is, in

symptom of another disease, which

agitating

must

events.

Belladonna, when the patient feels

a

strong desire

to

being able to do so, or when there are :
Great anguish, agitation, frightful visions, timidity, appre
hension of real objects, &c. ; or else if there be at the same

sleep,

without
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SLEEP.

time, great sleepiness in the morning,

evening.
Coffea,

or too

early

in the

he caused by excessive joy or
else in children, or in con
agreeable over-excitement,
and also in persons who
sequence of prolonged watching,
have indulged in an abuse of coffee.
Hyoscyamus, against sleeplessness, resulting from ner
in consequence of violent dis
vous
if

sleeplessness

or

excitement, especially

ease,

or

in sensitive and irritable persons.

Ignatia, if it has been produced by depressing emo
tions, such as grief, unpleasant ideas, &c.
Moschus, in many cases of sleeplessness, arising from
nervous

excitement, without other sufferings, especially in

hysterical

or

hypochondriacal

persons.

Nux-vom. when it is the result of prolonged meditation,
reading, &c, or when it is produced by coffee, or when
sleep is hindered in the evening by a great flow of
ideas.

Opium, after such emotions as fear, fright, &c. ; or
when there are : Visions of phantoms, grimaces, &c, or
in the case of old men.
Pulsatilla, in persons, who have eaten too much in the
evening, or if there be : Great flow of ideas, which prevents
the patient's' sleeping; or else with rapid circulation, con
gestion in the head and anxiety attended with heat.
For sleeplessness in Children, with cries, colic, tossing,
&c, the medicines arc, according to the circumstances :
Aeon. bell. cham. coff. jalap, and rheum, or else again : Bor.
cin. ipec. and senn.
Aconitum and coff. are especially indicated, when there
is great agitation with febrile heat.
Belladonna is preferable, if the child cry during whole
days and hours, without any assignable cause.
Chamomilla, is to be preferred, if there be at the same
time head-ache, or ear-ache.
Jalappa, is suitable principally when there is violent
colics, diarrhoea.
Rheum is indicated, if there be a frequent desire to
evacuate with tenesmus and colic.
\ry See also Sleeplessness, Sect. 2, and accessory Af
fections, Sect. 3.

SOMNAMBULISM, or NOCTAMBULISM.— The medi
cines which merit an espeeial preference, are : Bry. phos.
and sil.
SOMNOLENCY.—Under this head, we have collected
the clinical remarks relating to the various degrees of un~

sect.

healthy sleep,

such

as :

i.

clinical remarks.

Coma

sornnolentum,

taphora, Lethargy, Somnolency, &c.
For slight
somnolency, or a Desire

113
Coma

vigil,

Ca-

to
sleep, which of
itself without any other
symptom, but at ex
traordinary hours, the medicines, which merit a preference,
are : Bell. calc. carb-v. chin. con.
graph, hep. kal. lach.merc.

ten manifests

natr. natr-m. n-vom.

For

phos.

and

sulph.

somnolency, which manifests itself in the Morning,
the principal medicines are :
Hep. natr. natr-m. n-vom. phosac. and
sulph.
For that which comes on after a
Meal, they are espe
cially : Chin, graph, lach. n-vom. phos. and sulph.
For that which comes on
early in the Evening, they
are : Calc kal. lach. n-vom.
phos-ac. puis. sil. and sulph.
Ry See also, Section 2, Propensity to Sleep.

For Lethargic somnolency or
Coma, the medicines
which have hitherto been
employed with most success, are
in general : Bar-c. bell. cham. lach. n-vom.
op. and puis.
Coma somnolentum requires
especially : Bar-c. bell. lach.
n-vom.
op. and. puis, or else again : Ant. croc. laur. led.
phos-ac puis. tart, verat. and mgs-arc.
For Coma vigil, the following may be consulted in
pre
ference : Ars. bell. chum. cocc. hep. lach.
hyos. n-vdm. op. &c.
For Prolonged coma or Lethargy, the medicines are
especially:- Bell. lach. op. and perhaps also: Plumb, ox
else mere
With respect to the Symptoms, whieh characterize the
different cases of coma, the preference
may be given to :
Baryta, if there be: Lethargic somnolency, with agi
tation, groans and murmurs, insensible pupils, weak and

accelerated pulse.
Belladonna, when there are : Deep or prolonged sleep,
with immobility of body, subsultus tendinum,
pale and cold
face, cold hands, small and quick pulse, groans, movements
and convulsive jerks of the limbs, &c., with
hunger and fu
rious expression on waking, burning heat and
dryness of the
mouth, after the attacks. (Lach. is often suitable before
or after, or
else, op. after.)
Chamomilla, especially in children, or when there are :
Lethargic sleep, with great agitation, tossing, starts, jerking
of the limbs, short respiration, feverish heat and redness,

which occupy at one time the one, and at another time the other
the hands or cheeks ; cries, colic, greenish diarrhoea, &c.
Lachesis, when there are : -Prolonged sleep, or when the
somnoleqcy occurs alternately with sleeplessness, every
second day, or else again, if there be :
Deep sleep, with
10*

of
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and
tremulous

sleep.

of the body, grinding of the
intermittent pulse, or also when the

insensibility

immobility

teeth,

or

is entirely suppressed.
Nux-vom. when there are : Heavy and profound sleep,
with starts, groans, loud snoring, blear-eyed and dull eyes,

pulse

hanging jaw, salivation,
Opium,

when there

&c.

Deep sleep,

are :

open and convulsed

puffed face, hanging jaw, loss of conscious
slow or en
ness, difficult, slow, and intermittent respiration,
of the limbs,
movements
convulsive
tirely suppressed pulse,
eyes, red and

face, and corners of the mouth, &c.
Pulsatilla, when there are : Continued drowsiness with
loss of consciousness, delirium, heat with agitation and toss
ing, involuntary movements of the mouth, hands, fingers,

muscles of the

(Cham, ox tart, is often suitable afterwards.)
\ry See also, Sect. 2, Somnolency (Lethargic), Coma
vigil, and Sleep (stupifying), and likewise, Sect. 3, Affec
tions while asleep, Compare also Apoplexy, Chap. VI.
&c.

SECTION

Coma

II.

SYMPTOMS.

chin, coloc. dros. kal-ch.

Agn.

somnolentum.

bar-c.

bell.

ant.

ars.

caus.

coloc. cocc. con.
dig. lach. laur. led. n-

tart,

phos. phosplum. puis. sec. sep.

Positions
Hands

croc.

asa.

mos. n-vom.
ac.

stram. tart,

op.

n-vom.

aus.

—

tereb. verat. zinc

vigil.

hyos.

laur.

Ars.

cocc.

n-vom.

hep.

verat.

Q£T Compare Somnolen

cy

(lethargic).

Dreams. See Sect. 4.
Dreams (many). See Sect. 4,
Dreams (Fantastic).
Positions during sleep :
Arms above the head
(with the). N-vom. plat.

under the head
Aeon. ars. chin.
coloc. tart, viol-od. nigs.
Inability to remain lying
down. Lye. sulph.
.on the back. Phos.
on
the side.
Aeon.

—

sulph.
on
on

—

rheum,

sulph.

Puis, viol-od.

Legs drawn

—

Plat.

verat.

crossed over the ab
domen. Pills.
Back (on the). Aeon. ars.

the left side.
the right side.

Knees bent

—

—

puis,

during sleep :

(with the).

mgs-arc.

Coma

plat. puis, sulph.

viol-od. mgs-arc. mgs-

—

Lye.
Bry.

(with

the").

up (with

the).

puis.

wide apart. Cham.
Seated (when), with the
head elevated.

Sulph.

SEC1.

II.

Positions during sleep :
inclined
forwards.
Aeon. puis.
down. Chin. hep.
Side (on the left). Bar-c.
sabin.
Somnolency (Lethargic). A-

—

ath. agn. ant. arn. ars.
asa. bar-c. bell.
bry. carb.v.
caus.
cham. cocc. coloc.
con. croc. cic.
dig. euphr.
hdl. hyos. lach. laur. led.
meph. mere, mosch. n-mos.
n-vom. oleand.
op. phos.
phos-ac. plumb, puis. rhus.
sec.
sep. stram. tart, tereb.
verat. zinc, mgs-arc.
(See

symptoms.

sabin.

—

Sleep, stupifying, and
Coma.)
Alternately with sleep

lessness.

Lach.
Febrile. Aeon. cham.

—

tab.

ture

—

—

—■

Anxious. Aeon. cast. fer.
kal. op.
Half- sleep. Incomplete
sleep. Arn. ars. bell. bry.
canth. cham. cic. cocc. dig.
euphorb. graph, hep. kal.
lach. mere. nitr. nitr-ac.
op. par. petr. ran-sc. rhus.
sabad. samb. sel. sil. m-arc.
Interrupted. Ars. cocc.
dig. par. zinc.
Light. Aeon. alum. ars. ca
lad. ign. lach. mere, n-vom.
ol-an. sel. sil. sulph. tart.
Prolonged (too). Berb. bor.
hep. mere ol-an. phell. plat.

puis, sulph.
hyos. ign. mere n-vom. op.
phos-ac. rhod. sec. sen. solm.
spig. stann. stram. sulph.
tart.

Compare Propensity

ture
—

to

its

—

Alum.

amb.

midnight.

morning
(in the).
Graph, n-vom. sulph.
Refreshing (not). Agar.

con.

guaj.

am-c. anac.

ang. ars. aur.
bar-c. berb. bor. bov. bry.
calc. cast. cham. chin. cic.
coloc. daph.
diad. dig.

dulc. fer. gran, graph, hep.
ign. ind. ipec. kal-ch. kal
h. kre. lach. lact. lye. mere.
men. mez. natr-s. nitr. nitrac.
puis. rheum, rhus. sabad.

mgs-afc.

alum. am-c. arn. ars. asa.
aur. berb. bis. calc. cann.
chell. chin. clem. cocc.

na

:

Agitated.

verat.

Rhod.

Sleep.

Sleep, according

ther.

Profound before

—

sep.

(£T

Profound. Bell. cupr. eug.

—

Morning (in the). Meph.
Tertian type (with). Lach.

to

na

—

Ant.

Ant.

its

—

tart.

Forenoon.

to

:

—

—

Evening (in the).
ars.

verb.

—

—

—

terb. teuc. val.

Sleep, according

Somnolency, which
—

spig. scill.
staph, sulph.

sep.

viol-trie. zinc.

puis.

manifests
itself :
Air (in the open). Tart.
Day and night. Bar-c.

sen.

stann. stram.

con.

also

1 15

daph. fer-mg. graph.
kre. lact. lye. magn.

magn-m.
ac.

mez. natr-m.

sep.

spig.

Calc.
—

stann.

sulph.

zinc.
Short duration of (too).

tart. teuc.
—

nitr-

petr. phos. prun. sabad.

thuy.

n-vom.

Stupifying, lethargic. Anac. ant. bell, calad.
camph.
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euphorb. graph, hep.
hyos. ign. lach. led. meph.

sleep.

Con.

cocc.

nitr.

n-mos.

n-vom.

op.
rhus.

phos. plumb, puis.
sec. sen.
spig. stram. sulph.
tart, verat. mgs. Compare
Coma and Somnolency (Le
thargic).
Slekp (Propensity to). Al
all

most

the

medicines,

bry.

: Aeon. reth.
bar-c. bell. bov.
calc. camph. carb-v.

caus.

chin.

but

—

—

—

croc.

euphorb. euphjr.
lach. laur.

kre.

dulc.

magn-m.
meph.
mosch. mur-ac.
natr-m. nitr. n-mosch.

—

natr.

phos. phos-ac.
plumb, puis. rhod. rhus.
rhuta. sec. sep. sil. staph.
stram. sulph. tab. tar. tart.
verat.

verb. zinc, mgs-arc.

—

tart,

—

■

Alum.
"

(alternately

Evening (early

—

am-m.

in

the).

anac.

ang.
bell. berb.
bor. bov. bruc. calc. calcph. carb-v. chin. con. croc
dros. graph, hep. ind. kal.
lach. laur. lye. magn-s.

ant.

arn.

ars.

n-vom.

par.

petr.

phos-ac. plat. puis.

ruta.

mang.

sel. sen. sep. sil. spig.
sulph. tab. thuy. mgs-aus.
every second day.
Lach.
Exercise (during) Aeon.
Eyes (with burning in
the). Rhod.

cocc. con.

carb-v.

hep.

natr. natr-m.

led.

a

meph.
phos-

n-vom.

rhus. spig. zinc, m-aus.
(Compare Sleep, not re
freshing, too prolonged,
&c.)
Movement
(ameliorated
by). Carb-v. mur-ac.
Noon (after). Bov. bruc.
canth. grat. guaj. puis.
sulph. viol- trie. (Compare
after a Meal.)
(fore-). Nitr-s. Com
pare Morning (in the).
(towards). Aeon. agar.
aur.
bry. chin. dros. ol-an.
tab.
(Compare after a
ac.

—

of

the).

Meal.)
during occupation. Sulph.
Reading and writing
(when). Natr-s.
Seated (when). Bruc. fer-

—

—

—

mg. petr. tar.

Storm (during a). Sil.
Weakness (from). Nitr-ac.
(desire to). See Somno
lency and Sleep
(Propen

—

—

—

(with closing

—

—

—

—

bruc.

a).

Berb.
clem.

Morning (in the).
bis.

sass.

—

after

—

m-aus.

Sleep Anorexia
with). Bruc.

lency.)
Meal (during and after
Sufferings
meal.

op.

(Compare Somnolency.)
Air (in the open). Aeon.

Eyes (which seems to
proceed from the). Euphr.
Giddiness (with). Calad.
Heart (with palpitation of
the). Chin.
Ideas (with confused).

See

mere. mez.

n-vom.

mgs-

Aeon.
Arum.
Insurmountable.
cann. cor. lach. laur. natr.
sulph. (Compare Somno

fer. grat.
led. lye.

magn.

tart,

—

arn.

cor.

kal.

Sleep

principally

ant.

croc

aus.

—

sity to).

SECT.
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SYMPTOMS.

1.17

Sleep

verat.
(Fruitless effort to go
(Compare Prolong
See Sleeplessness,
ed
watching.)
with desire to sleep.
Sleeplessness, Alternately
with
(One is a long time in
somnolency. Lach.
going
After midnight. Am. bell.
to), or
calad. cham. chel. coff. na
(Retarded). Alum, amc. anac. calc.
tr-m. n-vom. samb. sil. solcalc-ph. carban. carb-v. chel. chin. clem.
m. m-aus.
(Compare Wak
con.
ing TOO
cyc.
euphorb. fer.
EARLY.)
Before midnight. Alum.
graph, guaj. hyos. kal. kre.
lach. lye magn-m. mere
am-m.
ang. bry. lach. magn-

to).

—

—

—

—

natr.

nitr-ac.

natr-m.

ol-an. petros.

vom.

n-

phos. phos-ac. plum. prun.
puis. ran. rat. sabad. sel.
sep. sil. spig. stann. staph.
stront.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
tart, tereb. teuc.
thuy. violtrie, zinc.
After going
Am-c.

m.

phell.

n-vom.
phos.
thuy. mgs-aus.
See Sleep (One is a
long
time in going to).
With desire to sleep. Arn.
bell, calad. cham. chell.
coff.
daph. mere, natr-m. op.

mur-ac.

rhus.

puis.
—

samb. sil.
to

bed late.

—

sol-m. mgs-aus.
When caused by, &c. (See
Nocturnal
affections,

Sect. 3.)
night (after waking in
the). Am-c. ars. berb. bor. Waking, accompanied by :
fer. magn. natr-m. ol-an.
Aggravation of all the suf
phos. puis. ran. ran-sc. rat.
ferings. Bell. lach. n-vom.
sep. sulph.
Agitation. Mgs.
second
Air (solemn).
Every
Stram.
day.
Laoh.
Anguish, anxiety. Calc.
tfy See also Sleepless
con.
plat. puis. rat. samb.
ness, before midnight or
Bitterness of the mouth.
in the evening.
Bry. rhus.

—

■—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sleeplessness.
bell.

bor.

Amb.

am-c.

calc.
calc-ph. camph. cann. carban.
carb-v. caus.
cham.
chin. cic. cin. cinn. clem.
cocc.
coff. coloc. daph. dig.
hell. hep. hyos. jalap, iod.
kal-h. lach. led.
magn.
ars.

magn-m.

mosck.,

magn-s.

natr-m. natr-s.

mere

Borborygmus. Haem.
Cries. (See Sect. 3, Ac
cessory affections.)
Dejection. Lach.
Heat (burning). Bell.

—

—

—

—■

—

Heat

(burning)
*'

in the

legs.
*

Meph.
—

—

nitr-

Mouth
—

(dry).

Bell. rhus.

fetid, clammy, insipid.

Rheum.

phos. phos-' Waking (anxious). Calc. con.
plat, plumb, prun. puis.
plat. puis. rat. samb.

ac. n-vom.

ac.

bry.

op.

rhus. sang.
sil. spong. squil.
tart. the. thuy. val.

ran.

ran-sc.

sass.

sec:

sulph.

—

Difficult. Natr. natr-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. phell. phosac. tab. teuc. viol-trie
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Alum.
bar-c. berb. bis.
calc. calc-ph. canth. cast.
chel. cic. cocc. colch. diad.

Waking, Frequent.
ars.

I

asa.

dig. euphorb. euphr. graph.
guaj. kre. lach- lye meph.

nitroleand. ol-an.

mere, mur-ac. nic. nitr.
ac.

n-vom.

petr. phell. phos.

puis.

ran.

sabin. samb. sass.
sell. sep. sil. soil, staph.
stront. sulph. tart. terb.
teuc. viol-trie. zinc.
rat. ruta.

Early (too).

—

Am-m.

aur.

berb. bor. calc. dulc. fermg. guaj. kal. magn. meph.
mere

mez.

nitr-ac.

natr.

mur-ac.

n-vom.

ol-an.

phel.

prun. puis.
sel. sep.
staph.
sulph. sulph-ac. verb. (See
Sleeplessness after mid

phos-ac.

SLEEP.

III.

ran.

ran-sc.

Waking caused by :
Shocks in the head.

—

of
Suffocation
(want
breath). Hep. ipec. samb.

—

Waking with :
Breath (want of). Hep.
samb.
Cephalagia. Headache.
Anac. bell. berb. fer-mg.
lach. rheum.
Cold. Fer-mg.
Colic. Haem.
Congestion of the head.
Berb.
in the legs. Meph.
Diarrhoea. Haem.
Dizziness. Arn. chin plat.
puis, sol-m.
Erections. Lach.
Face (wan), with flabby
skin. Fer-mg.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

(at a).

Incomplete. Con.
Start (with a). Agn.

—

Sel.
—

alum.

—

ambr. am-c. ant. arn. ars.
bell. bis. bry. calc. carb-v.
cast.
caus.
cham.
cocc.

—

gia.
Hunger. Bell.
Ideas (vexatious).

—

colch.

croc.
dig. dros.
euph. fer-mg. graph, guaj.
kep. hyos. ind. ipec. kal-h.
lye nitr-ac. petr. phos.
puis. rat. rheum, ruta. samb.
sang. sass. sep. sil. staph.
sulph. tab. tart. teuc. thuy.
zinc.
(Compare Start§,
Sect. 3.)

Waking

Lassitude

—

the

Alum.
arms.

Limbs
(pains in the)
Lach. n-vom.
Loins (pains in the). Lach.
Look (furious). Bell.
Pain in the limbs (as if
beaten). Lach. viol-od.

—

—

—

—

Paralysis (sensation of).

—

Kre.
stront.

Excitement
(nervous).
Phos-ac. sep.
Noise (the slightest). Sel.
Rapidity of pulse. Sabin.
Shivering/ Mur-ac.

—

—

—

—

in

Fer-mg.

caused by :

Cough. Hep.

—

—

—

Contact. Rut.

—

—

Fatigue. (See Slfep, not
refreshing.)
Fear of ghosts. Sulph.
Hallucinations. Sulph.
Headache. See Cephalal

—

Fixed hour

—

—

—

night.)
—

Mgs-

arc.

Perspiration. Chel. cic.
clem. dros.
fer-mg. mere.
Rigidity of the limbs.
Lach.
Stomach (sufferings in

—

I

the). Lach.

sect.

Waking
—

—

—

—

—

accessory affections.

with :

N-vom.
Taste (bitter). Bry. rhus.
putrid. Rhab.
Tears. Merc.
Thirst. Berb.
Throat (sore). Lach.

sulph.

Stretchings.

Rat. samb.
Uncovered (fear of be
ing). Clem.

—

Urinate

—

dig.
—

(desire to).

Caus.

tar.

tar.

tart-

Yawnings, Violent. Agar.
cor.
fer-mg. hep. ign. magn.
mosch.

plat. rhus.

mgs-

arc.
—

Spasmodic. Cocc. cor.
hep. ign. mosch. n-

gran.
vom.

plat.

Yawnings,
—

Visions. Dulc. sulph.
Weakness in the knees.

tab.
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ac.

Trembling.

—

—

hi.

rhus. mgs-arc.
which manifest

themselves
Afternoon

ign. plat.
—

Fer-mg.

:

(in the).

Cant.

Morning (in the). Ign.

n-

viol-od.
Walk (during

vom.

Affections
\y Compare
when Waking in the other

Chapters.
Yawnings.

Aeon. ars. bry.
cin. con. euphorb.
gran. grat. guaj. kal-h. kre.
laur. led. lye magn.
magnm. mosch. oleand. ol-an.
onis. phell. puis, rheum.
rhus. ruta.sabad^sil. stann.
staph, sulph. tab. ter. tartac. viol-od. zinc.

—

Eu
a).
phorb.
Yawnings, accompanied by :

Cold. Natr-s.
Cutis anserina. Laur.
par.
Shaking. Mur-ac.
Shivering. Kre. par. sil.
Yawning with:
Lachrymation. Kre. meph.
staph, viol-od.
Oppression of the chest.
Stann.
Abortive. Lye.
Stretchings. Canth. chin.
Frequent. Aeon. ars. cor.
guaj. natr-s. n-vom. ol-an.
onis. rut. sabad.
euphorb. grat. hama. kal-h.»
staph.
kre. laur. lye magn. mang.
tart, tart-ac.
meph. mosch. oleand. onis.
Trembling. Cin. oleand.
phell. puis. rhus. sil. stan.
Vertigo. Agar,
canth.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECTION III.

Which hinder

sleep,

accessory affections

—

or

manifest themselves

during" sleep.

(Compare the nocturnal affections, which are found in
the other chapters, in order to
complete, as occasion may
require, the following articles.)
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chap.

Aching
aur.

(Pains).

Am-m.

hi.

anac.

daph. lach. lye
mere phos-ac.

bar-c.

mang.
Agitation of blood. Am-c.
asar. bar-c. bor. bry. bruc.
calc. carb-an. mere. natr.
.

natr-m. n-vom.
ran.

phos. puis.

rhus. sabin.

senn.

sep.

sil.
Chest (in the). Cyc. puis.
Head (in the). Puis.
Agitation in the body. Aeon.
alum. agar. ars. bell. bry.
calc. carb-a. carb-v. caus.
cham. clem. cin. cocc. con.

—

—

dig. graph, guaj. hell. hep.
jalap, laur. led. lye. magn.
magn-m. mere natr. natr-s.
nic. n-vom. oleand. op.

phos. phos-ac. plat. puis.
ran.

rhod.

rut.

sec.

senn.

sep. sil.
—

spig. stann. sulph.
teuc. thuy.
Children (in). Bell. bor.
cham. cin. coff. jalap, ipec.

rheum,
—

sleep.

Asthmatic

&c Aeon. alum. ars.
calc. carb-v. cham. graph.
kal. kal-ch. lye. op. phos.
ran, sen.

op. phos. phos-ac.
rhus. stram.
Head
See
Cephalalgia.
(Pains in the).
Chest (Pain in the). Alum.

hyos.

am-c. am-m.

Ciphers

(Visions of)
sleeping. Phos-ac.
Coldness 6\ shivering.

graph,

magn. mere. natr. natr-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. petr. phos.
plumb, puis, ran-sc. rhus.
sabad. sep. sulph. verat.
Sleeping (when). Ars.
bell. cocc. fer. hep. petr.
Arms (Heaviness in the).

Diad.
—

Large (appearing
too). Diad,

mere

to

be

mur-ac.

natr-s.

n-

staph, tart-ac. thuy.
Sleeping (when). Amb.

vom.
—

Aeon.
Anxiety, Anguish.
alum. am-c. ars. bar-c. bell.
bry. calc. cann. carb-v.
caus. cham. cin. cocc. dig.
hoem. hyos. kal. lye.

when

Alum.
amb. am-cam-m. arg. ars.
bov. calc. carb-v. caus.
daph. fer. kreos. magn-s.

senn.

Tearful. Phos-ac.

sulph.

Back (Pain in the). Am-m.
Bulimy. Chin.
Burning in the vessels, when
sleeping. Ars.
Calves of the legs (Cramps
in the). Anac. kal. (Com
pare Chap. XXV, Sect. 3.)
Carfology (Picking of bed
clothes) while sleeping.
Arn. ars. bell. chin. cocc.

Morning (towards). Rhod.
(Morose) when sleep
ing. Cham.
Laughing. Stram.

—

op
cho

king,

Air
—

Affections,

pression, dyspnsea,

Concussion. See Shocks,
Congestion in the chest. Puis.
Colic. Aeon. amb. am-c. amm.
bor. kal. lye. magn.
magn-s. natr. nitr-ac. phos.
plumb, rhus. sep. staph.
(Compare Chap. XVI, Sect.

Convulsions. Calc. cin. cupr.

hyos. kal. lye. mere. op.
puis. sec. (Compare Jerk
ing.)
Crawling, when asleep. Carbv.
lye. sulph.

Cries, during sleep.

Anac.

sec.

bell. bor.
cin.

bry.

in.

accessory symptoms.

calc, cham.

Face Red. Arn.
op. viol-trie.
Fatigue. Ambr. ant. kreos.
Fear. Garb-v. cocc. caus.

gram ja
lap, lye. magn. magn-m.
mere, nitr-ac.
puis, rheum.
rut. sen.
sep, sil. stram.
cocc.

sulph.

croc,

tart.

puis.
—

thuy.

Deglutition

—

losing

one's

reason.

of spectres. Carb-v.

cocc.

sulph.
Feet (cold).

Wanderings, while
sleeping. Aeon, arn, aur.

Am-m. carb-v.
Lach.
Fevek, on waking. Alum,
Flatulency. Kal,
Fright, when sleeping. Am.

Burning.

—

bell, bry, camph. cham.
coloc. dig, dulc. lach. nvom.
op. puis, rheum, sec.

sulph.

sep.

of

Calc.

during sleep.

Calc.
Delirium.
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kal.

puis. sil. sulph. tab.
(Compare Starts.)
Ganglia (Pains in the). Am-c.
tic Dreams, Delirium, &c. Gastric
(sufferings). Cham.
Epistaxis. Mose-bleed. See
con.
graph, hsem. hep. kal.
nitr-ac. phos. rhus. sil.
Chap. IX, Sect. 2.
Diarrhoea. See Chap, XVII.
Dreams (Many). See Fantas

verat.

—

When sleeping. Merc.
Erections. See Chap. XIX.

Gripings. See Colic.
Grinding of the teeth,

—

Eructations. Ham.
(Nervous). Amb.

sleep.

Excitement

camph.

lye.

mere

puis.
sulph. sulph-ac.

ran.

sep.

teuc.

mgs-

aus.

Eyes (Open), when asleep.
Bell. bry. coloc. fer. hell.

ipec. op. phos-ac.
sulph. tart, verat.
—

led. mere. phos. stram.
sulph.
Hands (Cold), when
sleeping.

lach. laur.
mosch. nitr-ac.

hyos.

n-vom.

Convulsed. Hell. op.

samb.

Bell, carb-v. mere.
Hot. Lach. staph.
Hawking up of mucus. Am-c.
Head (Pain in the). Alum.
am-c. ars. berb. bov. calc.
camph. canth. carb-v. caus.
cham. chin. con. eug. haem.
—

|

I

phos-

hep.

ac.
—

—

Fixed. Tart.

ac.

Painful,

puis.

kreos.
Eyelids
—

Op.
—

night. Fer-mg.

Cold. Bell.
:.'!.

PV

par.

sil.

mere

lye

magn.
nitr-

natr-s.

phos. phos-ac.
sulph. tart. zinc.

mgs-arc.

(Agglutination of
the). See Chap. VII.
the).
(Twitching of

Rheum.
Face puffed,

—

kreos.

magn-s.
at

during

Hallucinations. Bell. cham.

canth. caps. chin.

coff, colch.

Ars.

during sleep.

(Congestion of the). Ampuis. sil.
(Heat in the). Camph. sil.
Hearing
(Delusions of).
—

c.

—

Carb-v. cham. sep.
Heart (Pain in the). Bar-c.
—

of the). Agar.
bar-c. calc. d-lc. lye.

(Palpitation
ar3.
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CHAP.

natr. natr-n.

mere, mur-ac.

nitr-ac. puis, sulph.
Heat (General). Alum.

sleep.

III.

Shocks, &c. Amb.
bell, carb-v. cast. cham.
con. cupr. dulc. hep. ign.
ipec. kal. lye. merc-c. natr.
natx-s.on.phos.puls. rheum.
sel. sep. sil. staph.
rus.
rking,
ars.

am-c.

bar-m. bov. bry. calc.
carb-an. carb-v. caus cham.

ars.

cin. colch. dulc. graph, hep.
lach. laur. magn. magn-m.

stront. sulph. sulph-ac. tart.
thuy. viol-trie, mgs-arc.
n-vom. petr.
Eyes (of the). Cocc. puis.
Face
ran.
(in the). Op. rheum.
puis.
phos. phos-ac.
ran-sc. rhod. rhus. sabin.
Fingers (of the). Anac.
ars. cocc. rheum,
sec. sep. sil. stront. sulph.
sulph-ac.
Head (of the). Cocc.
thuy. viol-tr. mgs-arc.
'■
Anxiety (with). Natr-m.
Legs (in the). Phos.
Mouth (of the). Anac. op.
puis.
Feet (in the). Staph.
puis.
Hands (in the). Staph.
Jerks of the Tendons, when
Head (in the). Camph. sil.'
asleep. Bell.
Sleeping (when). Dulc. Joints (Pain in the). Sil.
natr-m

magn-s. mere
nitr. nitr-ac.

nic.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

petr. viol-tr.
Uncovered (with dread of

beinti). Magn.
(Flow of).

Bor.

calc.

chin. cocc.
hep. graph.
kal. led. lye. n-vom. puis.
sabad. sil. staph, sulph.
viol-trie.

coff.

Fixed.

Puis.

(Compare
(Fixed).
Sad, peevish. Alum, graph.

Sect. 4, Dreams
—

rhus.
—

Inquietude

the

in

limbs.

Kreos.

n-vom.
puis, sulph.
(Compare Agitation.)
Itching, tickling in the body.

cocc.
mez.

am-m.
croc,

n-vom.

bar-c. berb.

kreos.,

mere.

puis, rhus-v.

sulph. thuy.
Jactitation. Aeon. alum. ars.
asa. bell. calc. cham.
gran.
guaj. hell, kreos. lach. tart.

sulph.
Jaw (Hanging), when
N-vom. op.
.

stann.

n-vom.

sulph. (Com

Moans.)

Lancinations
(Isolated).
Cann. euphorb.
Laughter
during sleep.
Alum. caus. lye.
Legs (Heavy). Cans.
Limbs (Pains in the). Am-c.
am-m.
anac.
berb. calc.
carb-v. con. lach. nitr-ac.

phos.

Uneasy. Graph.

Am-c.

phos.
pare

Ideas

—

Lamentations. Alum,

sulph. (Compare
Chap. XXIV and XXV,
Sect. 3.)
Loins (Pain in
the). Am-m.
berb. kreos.

Mastication,
Meditation,

sleeping.

during sleep.
ign. lach.
asleep. Alum.
bar-c. bell. bry.

Anac. bry.
Moans, while
arn. ars.

calad. carb-an. cham. chin.
cin. ipec. lach.
mere.
mur-ac.

asleep.

while

Calc.

nitr-ac.

lye.

n-vom.

op.

phos.phos-ac.pw/s. rheum.
strain,

sulph.

verat.

SECT.

III.

ACCESSORY

Movements of the limbs

(In
voluntary). SeejKRKINGS,
Convulsions, Carpologia,

&e.

Merc. op. rhus. samb. mgs.
Dry. Caus.

—

Nausea,

or

inclination

to

vo

Alum. am-c. cham.
con.
ham. nitr-ac. phos.
rhus. sil. (Compare Chap.
XV, Sect. 2.)
Nightmare (Incubus). Aeon.
alum, am-c am-m. bell.
bry. cin. con. cyc. daph.
guaj. hep. kal. lye. magnmit.

m.

meph.

m.

nitr. nitr-ac.

mez.

phos. puis.

rut.

natr.

natr-

n-vom.

sil.

op.

sulph.

tab.terb. valer.
Sil.
See Asthmatic

Nose (Dry).
Oppression.

affections.

Palpitation of the heart. See
Heart.
Perspiration. See Chap. IV,
Sect. 2.
Legs (in
Pollutions.
■—

Pilse

Shocks in the
natr.

(Full)

—

—

merc-s.

Slide

mere.

Ars.

the foot of the bed
allows oneself to).

mur-ac.

Smiling (When asleep). Lye.
Sneezing.
Am-m.
Snoring, when asleep. Arn.
carb-v. camph. cham. chin.
dros. ign. kal-h. mur-ac.
n-vom.
op. rheum, rhus. sa
bin. sil. stram. sulph. mgs.
mgs-aus.

Somnambulism.

Alum. bry.
phos. sil. sulph.
Spectres (Dread of ). Carb-v.
coec.
sulph.
natr-m. op.

Starts.

Aeon. agn. alum.
amb. am-c. ant. arn. ars.
bell. bis. bry. calc. carb-v.
caus.
cham. chin.
cast.
cocc.
colch. croc. cupr.

Am-c.
Kal. kal-h.
when sleeping.

daph. dig. dros. euphorb.
fer-mg. graph, guaj.
hep. hyos. ign. ind. ipec.
kal. kal-h. kreos. lach. lye
fer.

Bell. chin.
Small. Bell.
Pulse (Suppressed).
Op.
Respiration
(Intermittent)

magn.
ac.

mere,

n-vom.

plumb, puis.

when

rhus.

asleep. Op.
Rapid. Aeon.

ruta.

merc-c.

petr.
rat.

samb.

nitr-

phos.
rheum.
sang.

sep. sil.

staph, stram.
stront.
sulph. tab. tart.
teuc. thuy. zinc. (Compare
Shocks, Jerkings, &c.)
sass.

—

—

vom.

to

(One

Quick.

—

Lach.

(Illusions of). Cham.
Singing, during sleep. Bell.
croc,
phos-ac. mgs-arc.

the).

Short. Aeon. cham. mere.
rhus.
Slow.
Chin. op.
Wheezing. A-vom.
Run away (Desire to). N-

mez.

nitr. nitr-ae.

Sighs.
Sight

—

—

merc-s.

Feet (in the).
Phos.
Hard (in the). Mgs-arc.
Limbs (in the).
Ipec.

—

Chin. op.
Bell.
Hard.

—

Am-c.

body.

ipec.

cupr.
—

Murmurs, during sleep. Op.
sulph.
Mouth open (when asleep).
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SYMPTOMS.

—

—

when touched. Stram.
With gestures from fright.
Stram.
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CHAP.

III.

sleep.

Cor. plat.
(Pain in the). Alum. f when asleep.
calc. con. graph, kal.
mgs-arc.
Ars.
lye. nitr-ac. phos. rhus. Uneasiness (General).
mere.
sen. sil.
sulph.
Calc. Urinate (Desire to). Am-jc.
Inlhe pit of the.
lach.
kal.
Talking in one's sleep. Alum. Urine (Involuntary emis
sion of), during sleep.
arn. ars. bell. calc. camph.
caus.
carb-v.
carb-an.
(Wetting the bed). Arn.
cham. kal. magn. magn-m.
(See Chap. VIII.)
Vertigo. Am-c. calc. caus.
mere, mur-ac. natr-m. nitr-

Stomach
am-c.

—

phos. phos-ac.
plumb, puis. rhus. sabin.
sep. sil. stain, sulph. tart.

phos. spong. sulph.
Sulph.
(Compare
Hallucinations.)
Frightful. Bell. calc. carhv. mere. sil.
sulph.
natr.

ac. n-vom.

Visions.
—

mgs.

Ars.

Quarrelling (with).
(Pains in the). (See

—

Teeth

Chap. XI, Sect. 4, Tooth
ache at Night.)

Carb-an.
Calc.
Nitr-ac. sil.

Horrible.

—

Voluptuous.

—

Vomiting.

sleep.
(Grinding of the) during Weeping,
during
Alum. arn. ars. bell. calc.
sleep. Ars.
Thirst.
Berb. bry. calc.
camph. carb-an. carb-v.
—

cham. colch. magn-m. nitr-

—

Internal.

Uncovered

to

be)

SECTION IV.-

Absurd.

Chin, fer-mg.
Led. nitr-ac. noleand. sulph. zinc.

Agitated.
vom.

Amorous.
Animals

See Krotic
which bite

(of).
phos. sulph.
Anxiety, even after waking
(with). Calc. chin, phosMerc.

ac.

Anxious.

magn-m.
natr-m.

Aeon. alum. amb.

am-m. anac.

ant.

arg.

am.

kal.

mere,

nitr-ac.

magn.
mur-ac.
n-vom.

phos. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
rhus. sabin. sep. sil. stann.
sulph. tart. zinc. mgs.

Natr-m.

(Desire

cham.

caus.

sulph.
Throat (Sore). Am-m.
Toes (Pains in the). Am-c.
Trembling. Euphorb.
ac.

—

Quarrelling (with).

Ars.

■dreams;.

bar-c. hell. berb.
calc. carb-v. cast.
caus. chin. cocc.
con. cor.
dig. graph, hell. iod. kal.
kal-h. laur. led. lye.
magn.
ars. aur.

bov.

magn-m.
mere.

nic.

magn-s.

natr.

nitr.

mang.

natr-m. natr-s.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

op. petr. petros. phos.
ac.

plat. puis.

phos-

ran. ran-sc.

rheum, rhus, sel. sil.
spong.

SECT.

stann.

staph.
val.

thuy.

IV.

sulph-ac

DREAMS.

Death
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(with prediction of).
'

verb.
Kal-ch.
Apprehension (With). Ars.
Demons (Of). Kal. natr.
Assassins (Of). Bell. sil. (See Dirty
things (of). Prun.
verat.

Brigands

and
Disagreeable. Lach.
murder.)
(Of Mutilated). Arn. Diseases (Of). Anac. calc.
con. n-vom.
cocc. con.
hep. kal.
Brigands (Of). Bell. kal. Disgusting. Anac.
puis, sulph.
mere.

Bodies

natr.

magn.
sil.

Business

of the day

Bry.

cic.

vom.

phos.

phos.

(Of the).

lye.

nitr-ac.
puis. rhus.

n-

urgent. N-vom.

zinc.

Disappointments (Of). Dig.
mosch.

Distinct. Aeon. phos. m-arc.
Dogs (Of). Merc. sil. sulph.
Erotic L,ach. viol-trie,

Cares (VVrith). Ars.
Cats (Of). Daph.

m-

arc.

Events of the day (About
Bar-c. bruc.
the). See Business.
calc. caus. chin. cic. Falling
(of). Dig. kreos.

Complicated.

bry.

eug. hell. natr.
val. mgs-aus.

puis,

stann.

thuy. sulph.

Fantastic

midnight (after). Chin.
Conflagration (Of). Alum.
anac.
ars.
bell, calc-ph.
daph. graph, hep. kreos.
magn-s. natr-m. phos. rhus.
sulph.
Confused (See Complicated).
Continued (after waking).

(Many dreams).

Amb. ars. bar-e. calc. carban. carb-v. cham. chin. con.

graph,
natr.

kal. led.

n-vom.

sil.

Going

mere.

nitr-ac.

petr. pxon.puls. sep.

spong.
tart. zinc.

—

lye

natr-m. nitr.

to

stront.

sulph.

sleep (on). Spong.

Calc. chin. natr. natr-m.
Festivities (Of). Nitr-ac.
Contradictory (during which Fine effects
(Of). Sulph.
one
becomes
angry). Fire (Of). See Conflagra
Alum. ant. ars. asar. bry.
tion.
caus. cham.
magn-s. sulph. Fixed, on one single object.
Creeping things (Of). Kal.
Ign. (Compare Sect. 3, Fix
Cruelties (Of). N-vom. sil.
ed
IDEAS.)
Dangers (Of). Anac. calc. Floods
(of). Magn. mere,
con.
natr.
ph.
hep-kal. nitr. ran.
Foul linen (Of). Kreos.
thuy. sulph.
Darkness (Of). Ars.
Flying (one thinks
oneself),
Deaths (Of). Alum. am-c.
Natr-s.
anac. arn. ars. calc. cocc.
Frequent. See Numerous.
con.
graph, kal. lach. natr. Frightful, horrible, terrific,
nitr-ac. phos. phos-ac. plat
&c. Am-m. ant. arn. ars.
aur. bell, bov. bruc. calc.
puis. thuy. verb.
Death (With fear of). Alum,
cast. cocc. dig. dulc. euphr.
thuy.
graph, kal. lach. lye magn-

11
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SLEEP.

CHAP. HI.

mere. natr.

n-vom.

nitr-ac. nic.

petr. phos. puis,

Presentiment of what will

happen (With a). Sulph.
(Of). Anac.
(Of). Kreos.

ran-

rhus. sass. sep. spong.
sulph. verb. zinc, mgs-aus.
Furunculi (Of). Prun.
Hemoptysis (Of). Meph.
HAEMORRHAGE (Of). Phos.
Heavy. Kal-h.
Historical. Am-c. mere.
sc.

Horrible. (See Frightful.)
Horses (Of). Alum.
Indecision (Of). Arn.
Ignominious. Mosch.
Journies. See Voyages.
Lively. Asa. croc.

Projects
Pursuits

Quarrels (Of). Alum.
ant.

ars.

caus.

am-c.

cham.

con.

lach. magn. natr. natr-m.
nic. phos. puis. sel.

Realities (Which appear

he).

to

Natr. natr-m.

Reflection

(With).

See Medi

tation.

Remembrance (Of which one
retains a). Mang. meph.
Of things forgotten. Calad.
(Of which one loses the).
Aur. bell. hell. men. mere.
Repentance (Of). Ars.
Reproaches (Of). Arn.
Revolts (Of). Merc.
Robbers (Of). Alum. natr.
—

Losses (Of). Meph.
Marriage (Of). Alum.
Meditation (With). Aeon.
anac. ars. bell. bry. calc-

ph. graph, ign. lach. n-vom.
rhus. sabad. sabin. thuy.
mgs-arc. mgs-aus.

Midnight (After). Chin.
Misfortunes (Of),
Magn.

.

—

natr-m.

Romantic

Am-c. (Compare
Poetic)
Sad. Lye. rheum, spong.
Money (Of.) Magn.
Murders or crimes (Of). Serpents. (Of). Kal.
Bell. lye. natr-m. nitr-ac. Shots (Of). Hep. mere.
rhus-v. sil.
Snow (Of). Kreos.
Numerous, Frequent. Alum. Spectres (Of). Alum. am-c.
am-c. am-m. arn. ars. asa.
carb-v. ign. kal. nitr-ac.
bar-c. bell. bov. bruc. calc.
puis. sil.
calc-ph. carb-v. caps. clem. Storm (Of a). Ars.
coloc. con. fer. gran>graph. i Teeth (Of the
falling out of).
N-vom.
ign. kal. kreos. lach. lye.
rhus-v.

magn. magn-s. mang. mere.
natr. nitr-ac. n-vom. par.
petr. plumb, sep. sil. stann.
stram.

stront.

sulph.

tar.

terb. ther. thuy. m-arc.
Perils (Of). See Dangers.
tart.

Perplexing
Ars.

Matters

(Of).

Terrible. See Frightful.
Threats (With). Ars.
Travels. See Voyages.
Typhus fever (Of death by).
Kal-ch.
Unpleasant. Chin. dulc. kalch. laur. natr-m. natr-s. n-

graph.

Pleasant. Croc. magn.
Poetic. Calc. lach. spong.
Poisoning (Of). Kreos.

phos. sass. rhus. thuy.
Morning (towards the).

vom.
—

N-vom.

Urinate (Desire to). Kreos.

SECT.

Vermin

(Of).

Am-c.
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bis. caus. coloc. kallach. led. lye. mere.
natr.
natr-m. nitr-ac.
nvom. oleand.
op. par. phosch.

Vexatious events (Of). See
Contradictory.
Vivid. Aeon. anac. ars. bell.
bry. carb-v. cham. clem.
cic. coloc. lye. mang. men.
meph. mere, mosch. murnatr. natr-m.

puis.
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ran.

stann.

petr.

phos.

rheum, rhus. sil.

stran.

sulph.

teuc.

viol-trie.

Voluftuous.

Am-c.

ac.

plat, plumb, puis.

ran.

samb. sep. sil. stann. staph.
thuy. viol-trie
Voyages (Of). Natr. sil.
On the sea. Sang.
Waking (When). Cham.
Wanton. See Voluptuous.
Water (Of). Ars. meph.

—

am-m.

ran.

CHAPTER IV.
FEBRILE AFFECTIONS.
SECTION I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

ADYNAMIC (Fevers). See Typhoid fevers.
ATAXIC (Fevers). See Typhoid fevers.
See Gastric and bilious fevers.
BILIOUS (Fevers).
CATARRHAL and RHEUMATIC (Fevers).—We have
—

—

—

preferred discussing together in this article these two kinds
of fever, both of which frequently proceed from the same
cause (Chills,
suppressed perspiration, &c), and which
so
many
points of resemblance, that they are often
possess
complicated with one another.
The most efficacious medicines against both species of
fever are in general :' Aeon. ars. bell. bry. caus. cham. chin.
dulc mere, n-vom. puis. rhus. and sulph. ; and also : Arn.
camph. coff. ign. ipec. phos. sabad. sang. sil. spig. squill, stann.
and

verat.

If the fever be intense, partaking of the Inflammatory
character, the medicines which ought to be employed in
preference are : Aeon. bell. bry. cham., or else again : Ars.

coff. ign.

mere

puis.

rhus.

squill.

But if the fever be only Slight, or if it abate under the
influence of the preceding medicines, those which will be
found to be most frequently indicated are, according to the
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n-vom.

puis, rhus., or else

also

:

seneg. and verat.
In cases of Profuse perspiration, which however af
fords no relief, the most eligible are : Bry. chin, mere and
Arn.

ipec. phos.

sulph.

If Violent pain predominate, a remedy will be most
frequently found among : Aeon. ars. cham. coff. ign. or else
again among : Merc. puis, and sulph.

If, after the fever has ceased, certain symptoms still
remain, it will be proper, in case of Catarrhal affections,

select in preference : Sulph. or phos. seneg. and stann.
else again : Ars. bry. dulc. mere puis. sil. and squill.
When the Rheumatic affections continue, they require
especially : Caust. chin. phos. sil. and sulph. or else hep.
and lach.
Syy See also : Chronic catarrh and Rheumatism.
For the details relative to the choice of the medicines
cited, See the articles : Catarrh and Rheumatism, and com
pare in their respective chapters : Angina, Cephalalgia,
Ophthalmia, Cough, Odontalgia, &c. (Catarrhal and Rheu
to

or

matic)
For the various complications that these fevers may un
See also : Infammatory, Gastric, Cerebral fevers,
&c, and also: Pleurisy, Gripe, Pneumonia, &c.
CEREBRAL (Fevers). See Typhoid fevers.
COMATOSE (Fevers).
See Lethargic fevers.

dergo,

—

—

DENTITION (Fever during).— See Chap. XX.
GASTRIC and BILIOUS (Fevers).— The best medi
cines are in general : Aeon. bell. bry. cham. cocc. ipec. mere
n-vom. puis, and also : Ant. coloc.
dig. rhus. squill, tart, and
verat. or else again : Daph. gran.
(1) and sulph.
As to the different Shades of these fevers, if the Simple
gastric
(Febris sabularis) predominate, the medicines
which principally deserve a preference are :
Ipec. n-vom.
puis, or else again : Ant. bry. cham. cocc. digit, rhus. sulph.
tart, and verat. or else : Bell.
daph. and squill.
If Bilious symptoms (Bilious
fever) predominate, the
principal medicines are : Aeon. bry. cham. chin. cocc. nvom.
and
puis, ox else again : Ars. coloc. daph. dig. gran.

(1) ipec.

sulph.

Gastric fevers, with a predominance of Mucous secre
tions and excretions (Mucous
fever) require rather : Bell.
chin. dig. mere. puis, and rhus. or else
again : Ars. cham.
cin. dulc ipec. n-vom. rheum, spig. and
sulph.
If gastric fever be Characterized
Vermiculous

affections

by

(Vermiculous fever), they

are

(worm)
principally : Cic.

sect.

cin.

i.

clinical

sil. spig. and sulph. or else again : Aeon.
sabad. stann. stram. teuc. and valer.

mere

n-vom.

remarks.
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dig. hyos.

As to the character which these fevers may assume, if
there be very decided Inflammatory symptoms (Inflamma
tory gastric fever), the
principal medicines are : Bell. bry.
cham. mere puis, or tart.
Aeon, is indicated only in ca'ses
in which there are bilious symptoms, but never against a
purely gastric state, however decided the inflammatory
character may be.
If the fever exhibit a Nervous character (Nervous gas
tric, or ataxic fever), the medicines are especially : Bell.
bry. cocc. rhus. and verat. or else again : Ars. carb-veg. chin.
—

hyos, <S"C.
Gastric

fever, with symptoms of Putridity (Putrid
fever), requires rather : Ars. carb-veg. chin. mere.
mur-ac. phos-ac. rhus.
sulph. and sulph-ac.
gastric

[ry See also Inflammatory fevers and Typhoid fevers.
With reference to the External causes which may
have occasioned one or other of these kinds of fever ;
those which appear in consequence of Indigestion, require
in preference : Ipec. ox puis, or else again : Ant. bry. nvom. tart, and
sulph.
Those which are the result of a Chill require princi
pally : Aeon. bell. bry. cham. ipec. mere n-vom. puis, and
sulph. Against gastric fevers caused by a chill in the
stomach from Cold water, Ices, or Acids, the medicines
which merit an especial preference are : Ars. arid puis.
or else
again : Matr-m. sulph. sulph-ac. and also lach.
Bilious fevers brought on by a Contradiction or the
Indulgence of anger, require principally : Cham, or coloc.
ox else :
Aeon. bry. chin, n-vom. or staph.
In cases in
which the patient has already taken an injurious quantity
of chamomile, or has eaten after being in a passion, puis.
merits a preference.
Lastly, with respect to the Symptoms which character
ize individual cases of these fevers, a preference may be

given

to :

Aconitum, especially at the commencement of the disease,
and when there is : A predominance of bilious symptoms:
viz. Tongue loaded with a yellowish coating, bitter taste of the
mouth, and of all food, and all drink, except water ; bitter^
greenish, or slimy risings and vomitings (vomiting of lumbrici) ; tension and distension of the hypochondria ; sore
ness of the
hepatic region, with shootings and pressure ;
suppressed evacuations, or frequent small evacuations, with
tenesmus ; red and scanty urine ; dry heat, with full and
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or
frequent pulse, sleeplessness with agitation ; plaintive
humour.
cham.)
irascible
Bry.
and
(Compare
quarrelsome
a thick

Belladonna if there be: Tongue loaded with
sour
yellow or whitish coating ; aversion to food and drink,
or
taste of rye-bread ; vomiting of sour, or bitter,
slimy
diarrhoea; dry heat, especially in the

substances; slimy
head, with thirst, or alternately with shiverings; anxiety

inquietude, or susceptibility and capriciousne-s, violent
head-ache, as if every thing were about to protrude through the
forehead; dry mouth; difficult swallowing; somnolency
during the day, with sleeplessness at night, &c. (Compare
cham. and mere)
and

Chamomilla when there are : Red and cracked tongue,
tongue loaded with a yellowish coating ; bitter taste of
the mouth and of food ; anorexia, nausea, ox bitter ox sour
eructations and vomitings ; great anxiety, tension and pressure
in the epigastrium, hypochondria, and especially in the pit of
the stomach, flatulent colic, with tearinar pains and disten
sion of the abdomen ; constipation, or loose greenish evacu
ations, or of a sour smell, mixed with excrement and
or

resembling beaten-up eggs, yellowish urine, with
flock-like sediment; one-sided head-ache; pains in the
limbs ; great agitation, with uneasiness and moans, or an
ger and irascibility ; asthmatic sufferings ; heat, especially
in the face and eyes, with redness (especially of one) of the
cheeks, or heat mixed with shuddering, sleeplessness with
agitation, or sleep disturbed by anxious dreams and starts,
&c.
(Compare Aeon bell, n-vom. and puis.)
Cocculus, if there "be: Tongue loaded with a yellow
coating : disgust of food ; dry mouth, with or without
thirst; offensive eructations and desire to vomit; painful
fulness of the stomach, with obstructed respiration; con
stipation, or soft evacuations, with burning in the anus;
great debility, with perspiration on the slighest movement ;
head-ache, especially in the forehead, with vertigo, &c.
(This medicine is often suitable also when the patient has
taken chamomile to excess.)
Ipecacuanha, when there are : Tongue loaded with thick
yellowish mucus, with dry mouth ; aversion to all food (and
especially to fat things) with desire to vomit ; offensiveness
of the mouth and of all food ; nausea with
regurgitation
and vomiting of ingesta ; painful
pressure and fulness in the
pit of the stomach; gripings ; loose, yellowish or offensive
and putrid evacuations ; pale,
yellowish complexion ; head
ache especially in the forehead ; 'feverish
with
mucus,

or

shiverings.

(Compare

n-vom.

and

heat,
puis.)

thirst,

SECT.

Mercurius,
white
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Moist tongue, loaded with

yellowish coating ; dry

and burning lips, sickly,
putrid, or bitter taste; nausea, with desire to vomit, or
vomiting of slimy or bitter substances ; painful tenderness of
the hypochondria, pit of the stomach,
epigastrium, or umbilical
region, especially in the morning, with anguish and inquie
tude ; desire to sleep by day and sleeplessness at night ;
peev
ishness, irascibility, shiverings, alternately with heat;
burning thirst, sometimes with aversion to drinks, &c.
(Compare Bell.)
Nux-vom.
Dry and white tongue, or yellowish, espe
cially towards the root; excessive thirst, with burning in
a

or

the throat ; bitter or putrid taste ; bitter eructations
; ^con
tinued nausea, especially in the
open air ; vomiturition or
vomiting ofingesta ; gastralgia with pressive pains ; pressure
and
painful tension in the whole epigastrium and in the hy
pochondria ; spasmodic colic, with pinching and grumbling
noise in the umbilical region;
constipation with frequent
but ineffectual desire to evacuate, or small,
loose, slimy, or
watery faeces ; pressive head-ache in the
with ver

tigo

;

irascible, peevish,

or

great weakness and lassitude

;

forehead,
hypochondriacal humour;
red and hot or yellowish and
shivering and shuddering;

earthy face; heat mixed with
feeling in the limbs as if they had been beaten ; aggravation of
the sufferings towards the
morning, &c. (Compare Aeon.
bry. cham. ipec. and puis.)
Pulsatilla.
Tongue loaded with whitish mucus ; in
sipid, clammy, ox else bitter taste, especially after degluti
tion ; eructations with taste of food, or else bitter •''aver
sion to food, especially fat or meat, with desire for acid

things, or spirituous drinks ; pituita, regurgitation offood ;
insupportable nausea and desire to vomit ; vomiting of slimy
and whitish, bitter and greenish, or acid substances
; vomit
ing of ingesta ; pressure at the pit of the stomach, with
difficult respiration ; constipation, or loose
evacuations,
white, slimy, or bilious and greenish, or like beaten-up eggs ;
semi-lateral head-ache ; frequent shivering, with
adypsia,
or dry heat with thirst ;
face alternately
pale and red, or
redness of one cheek with paleness of 'the other
; sadness,
vyith moaning, uneasiness and agitation; (Compare Cham.
ipec. and n-vom.)
Among the medicines cited, recourse may be had to :
Antimonium, when, in consequence of indigestion, there
are :
Complete anorexia, with aversion to food, nausea and
desire to vomit, and when the
sufferings will yield neither
to ipec nor to puis.
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'Colocynthis, if after the indulgence of anger there be :
Bilious feve» with gastralgia, spasmodic colic and diarrhaa,
renewed after eating any thing whatever, cramps in the
calves of the legs, &c, and when cham. bry. n-vom. ox puis.
are insufficient.
Digitalis, if there be : Nausea on waking in the morn
bitter taste in the

ing,

mouth, thirst, slimy vomiting, loose

evacuations and great weakness.

Rhus, if there be : Great weakness, delirium, putrid
diarrhoea, dry tongue, with thirst and typhoid symptoms.
Squilla, if there be : A complication with pleuritic
affections, and if neither aeon, nor bry. has been sufficient.
Tartarus, principally in children, and especially if
same time : Catarrhal affection, with loose
excessive secretion of mucus and dyspnoea.
Veratrum, if there be : Great weakness after the alvine
evacuations with syncope, yellowish complexion ; dry
tongue, with a yellowish or brownish coating, &c.
For the remainder of the medicines cited and for more
ample details, See the pathogenesis of the medicines and
compare also : Inflammatory, Typhoid, Catarrhal fevers,
&c, and also Chap. XV, Gastric and bilious affections, &c.
HECTIC (FEVERS).— The medicines which have been
hitherto employed with greatest success against the differ
ent kinds of Fever attendant on consumption, are in
general :
Ars. calc. chin. cocc. ipec. phos. phos-ac. sil. and sulph. and
perhaps the following may also be cited as suitable : Bell.
con.
cupr. dig. hell. hep. ign. iod. kal. lach. lye mere, n-vom.

there be at the

cough,

sep. stann. staph, verat. zinc.
For Nervous hectic fevers (Slow nervous fevers), the
principal medicines are : Ars. chin. cocc. mere, n-vom. phosac. staph, and verat. [Also : Mosc.
Ed.]
Hectic fevers with local affections and
organic injuries,
such as chronic inflammations, suppurations, &c. (Hectic

puis.

fevers, properly so called), require especially medicines
adapted to the injury from which they arise, but recourse
maybe often had to: Phos. sil. sulph. ox also to: Bell.
calc. hep. lach. lye mere and puis.
[Also Canth. Ed.]
Hectic fevers caused by Moral emotions, prolonged
grief, nostalgia, &c, require in preference : Phos-ac. and
staph, or perhaps also : Ign. lach. mere and ars. or graph.
(Compare Moral emotions.)
For those which result from Debilitating losses
(Loss
of blood, excessive coition, onanism, &c.) the best medi
cines are : Chin, n-vom. phos-ac. and sulph., or else affain
•
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Those which

cially

are
brought on by Violent diseases, espe
complaints, typhoid fevers, cholera, &c, re
preference : Cocc. or hell. hyos. or phos-ac. or else :

nervOus

quire in
Ars. chin, verat.

For Hectic fevers caused by Dyscrasia, such as scrophSee these diseases, and for those fevers which re
sult from Abuse of m-:dicated substances, See Chap. XXIV,
Toxication, Poisoning.
With respect to the Symptoms, which indicate one or
other of the medicines cited in any particular case, a pre
ference may be given to :
Arsenicum, when there are: Excessive emaciation;
great debility, with palpitation of the heart ; dry and burn
ing skin, thirst, which produces an inclination to drink often,
but little at a time ; agitated and unrefreshing sleep, inter
rupted by jerks and sttirts ; desire to remain lying down
continually, irascibility and capriciousness ; anorexia with

ula, Sec,

dyspepsia, &c.
Calcabea, when there are : Continued heat with little
thirst ; ox frequent flushes of heat, with anguish and palpi
tation of the heart ; or continued shivering, especially in
the evening, with redness of the cheeks ; flabbiness and
dryness of the skin ; excessive emaciation ; great debility,
with apathy; anorexia; fits of anguish in the evening;
short, dry cough ; strong desire to be magnetized ; deep de
jection after speaking; perspiration easily excited ; great
uneasiness of the patient respecting his state of health ; slow
weak digestion ; nocturnal perspiration, &c.
China, when there are : Pale face and sunken cheeks,
with hollow eyes ; great apathy and indifference ; dryness
and looseness of the skin ; sleeplessness, or uneasy and unrefreshing sleep, with anxious dreams; anorexia, with de
sire for dainties only, or violent hunger and voraciousness,
with weak digestion, ill-humour, uneasiness, distension of
the abdomen and many other sufferings after a meal ; fre
quent perspirations, especially at night; frequent diarrhoea,
also of ingesta.
Cocculus, if .there be : Great debility, with excessive
dejection and trembling after the least exertion ; frequent
flushes of heat, especially on the face ; dulness of the eyes;
dryness of the mouth; anorexia; oppression on the chest,
with agitation of blood and anxiety ; excessive sadness ;
starts during sleep, and anxious dreams ; frequent nausea ;
and phlegmatic
easy perspiration during movement ; mild
temperament.

Ipecacuanha,
Vol. II.

if there he :
12

Dry

and troublesome

heat,

»
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especially in the evening, with thirst, great uneasiness,
burning in the palms of the hands and nocturnal perspira
tion ; skin like parchment ; desire only for dainties ; great
apathy and indifference ; loss of breath on the least move
ment, &c.

Phosphorus, when there are : Dry cough ; shortness of
breath and oppressed respiration ; shivering towards the
evening, followed by dry heat ; colliquative diarrhaa ; colli

quative clammy
debility, &,c.'

sweats at

night

;

great emaciation, excessive

Phosphoric acid, when there are : Sadness, dejection ;
of speaking and apathy ; tendency
in the hair to turn gray ; feverish heat in the evening, with
anguish and quick pulse ; debilitating perspiration in the
morning, &c,
Silicea, if there be : Pale and. earthy face ; dry and
short cough ; great emaciation ; anorexia ; shortness of
breath ; great weakness, especially in the jonits ; feverish
heat in the evening, or in the morning, &c.
Sulphur, if there be : Feverish heat, especially towards
the evening, with circumscribed redness of the cheeks (espe
cially of the left cheek) ; dryness of the skin, with thirst;
leanness and paleness of the face ; dry, or loose and slimy
faeces ; short oppressed breathing ; palpitation of the heart ;
nocturnal perspiration towards the morning ; weakness
and lassitude, especially in the legs, with heaviness; dry
cough, &c.
For the rest of the medicines cited, and for more ample
details of all, See their pathogenesis, and Compare also the

taciturnity, laconic style

articles, Pulmonary, Laryngeal, Abdominal Phthisis, &c.

in their respective chapters.
INFLAMMATORY (FEVERS).— The best medicines
are in general : Aeon. bell.
bry. cham. mere and n-vom. and
also in some cases : Ars. chin coff.
hyos. lye puis, and sulph.
For Pure inflammatory fevers, or
Synochus, the princi
pal medicines are : Aeon. bell. bry. and perhaps also : Ars.
cham. hyos. mere rhus. puis, and
sulph.
If these fevers assume a Nervous or
Ataxic character,
with cerebral symptoms, a
preference should be given to:
Bell. bry. cham. hyos. n-vom.
r Also
op. phos-ac. rhus. &c.
Cocc. Ed.]
(See Typhoid Fevers.)
In case of complication with Local
affections, such as
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or with Catarrhal, Rheumatic Gas
or
Bilious
tric,
affections, it will be necessary to
a
preference to the medicines suited to these
as
affections,
they have been cited under these articles.

iive
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may be

are :

given to :
Quming heat, preceded

sometimes by shivering, or mixed with shuddering ; violent
thirst, skin mostly dry and burning ; puffed, hot and red face,
or red blotches on the
cheeks; ox redness of the face, alter
nately with paleness, especially when rising ; redness, inflam
mation and pain in the eyes ; sleeplessness ; much agitation
and tossing, sometimes with anxiety, fear of death, or cries
and raoans;/al/ and hard, or suppressed pulse; violent
headache, weighing down, pressive, or pulsative ; vertigo

rising ; nocturnal delirium ; dryness of the lips and
mouth ; clean and moist tongue ; hasty, hesitating manner
of speaking, deep-red urine ; oppression of the chest, with
short, anxious and rapid respiration ; stitches in the chest or
sides ; short cough ; palpitation of the heart ; pains in the
on

limbs.

(Compare

Bell.

bry. cham.)

Belladonna, when there

are : Internal and external
heat,
with deep redness of the face and eyes ; burning thirst, with
aversion to drink, or continued desire to drink, without
being able to accomplish it; moist (and clammy) skin;
desire to sleep by day, with sleeplessness at night ; or disturb
ed sleep, with starts and jerking of the limbs, loss of con
sciousness, murmurs and picking of bed-clothes, or cries and
convulsions, or raving delirium, frightful visions and desire
to run
away ; obstinacy and malevolence; heat oj the head ;
violent headache, especially in the forehead, as if
every
thing were about to protrude through it; dilated pupils ;
furious and uncertain expression; photophobia; dryness
of the mouth and lips; ulceration in the corners of the mouth ;
hasty and indistinct mode of speaking ; sore throat, with dif
ficult swallowing; cough, with headache and redness of
the face ; yellow and scanty urine ; shootings in the limbs ;
appearance of red spots on the skin.
(Compare Aeon. cham.

mere.)
Bryonia, when there are : Intense heat, or shivering and
shaking, the one or the other with redness arid heat of the head
and face, perspiration at night, especially towards morning;
insatiable thirst, sometimes followed by vomiting ; desire
to sleep, with starts, cries and delirium, as soon as the
eyes are closed; delirium day and night; irascibility,
or
apprehension respecting the termination of the disease,
with fear of death ; laconic speech ; agitation, tossing and
picking of bed-clothes ; great general debility ; hard, full and
quick pulse; stupifying head-ache, with vertigo on rising ;
dulness of sight and hearing ; dryness of the lips ; pressure
at the pit of the stomach ; constipation ; dry cough, with pain
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in the

pit

of the stomach ;

stitches in the chest

or

sides ;
Aeon.

(Compare
shooting pains
n-vom.)
and external heat,
Chamomilla, when there are : Internal
the j ace and
sometimes preceded by shiverings, or heat in
the cheeks ; violent
of
redness
with
one)
of
(especially
eyes,
into the sto
thirst, with burning in the mouth, extending
mach ; sleeplessness, with agitation and tossing, or sleep

tearing

in the limbs.

or

bell. cham.

dreams and starts ; great uneasiness and
semi-lateral head-ache ; vertigo on rising— with
darkness or sparks before the eyes, and syncope ; red and
and of
sour
cracked
; bitter taste of the mouth

with

anxious

anxiety

;

food;

tongue

bilious eructations or vomitings, great anxiety, tension
and pressure in the epigastrium and hypochondria ; colic and
diarrhoea ; hot, burning urine ; tearing pains in the limbs,
face and head ; offensive breath ; asthmatic affections.
(Compare Aeon. bell. n-vom.)
Mercurius, when there are : Shiverings alternately with
heat, redness of the skin, violent thirst, sometimes with
aversion to drink ; frequent, full pulse ; heavy and pressive
pains in the head; redness and bloatedness of the face;
vertigo on rising ; dry and burning lips ; moist tongue, load
ed with a white, or yellowish coating ; painful tenderness of
the hypochondriacal, precordial and umbilical regions ; great
anguish, agitation and tossing, especially at night, with
sleeplessness ; desire to sleep during the day ; peevishness
and irascibility. (Compare Bell.)
Nux-vom. Heat, especially in the face, sometimes mixed
with shudderings, dry and burning skin ; hard and fre
quent pulse ; great debility and fainting fits ; excessive an
guish, with palpitation of the heart, or with dread of
death ; excitability of the whole nervous system ; sleepless
or

comatose sleep ; pressive head-ache,
aggravated by
stooping ; vertigo when stooping ; redness and heat of the
face, sometimes with coldness in the body ; dull, confused
and red eyes; dry and white tongue ; thirst, with
burning
in the throat ; pressive pain in the stomach and
epigastrium ;
constipation ; sensation in the limbs as if they had been beat
en ;
irascibility and susceptibility. (Compare Bry. and
cham.)
Among the rest of the medicines cited, we may con
ness or

sult

:

Arsenicum, when there

are:
Burning heat at
with burning in the veins ;
sleeplessness, with great
tion and tossing; excessive
and fear of

great

debility

anguish

and desire to remain

lying

down.

night,
agita
death;
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dryness

of the

mouth, parched and burning lips, redness of the face, de
lirium, shivering when uncovered in the least; great

weakness and

pains in the limbs.
Coffea, especially in children when there are : Great
agitation and tossing, over-excitement of the whole nervous
system ; cries,

Hyoscyamus,

tears.

when there

Furious delirium, sleep
excitement; subsultus tendi
num, picking of the bed-clothes; redness and heat of the
face, red, fixed and sparkling eyes.
Lycopodium, when there are : Circumscribed redness of
the face, cerebral excitement,
great weakness, dryness and
redness of the tongue, constipation, ill-humour after
sleep
ing, with cries, malevolence and grumbling.
when
there
:
are
Pulsatilla,
Dry heat, at night, princi
pally in the face, with heat and redness of one cheek; de
lirium, tearfulness, complete adypsia, or insatiable thirst,
tongue loaded with white mucus, soreness in the pit of the
lessness caused by

are :

nervous

stomach, bitter taste, loose evacuations.
Rhus, Intense heat, with anguish, dryness of the skin,
stupifying head-ache, delirium, with desire to run away,
red, burning face, red, dry and rough tongue, great weak

of the bed-clothes.
in several cases of obstinate inflammatory fe
ver, and often against the remaining spmptoms of these
diseases after the use ofj Aeon. bell, or bry.
(£r Compare besides, Gastric and Bilious fevers, Hec
tic, Typhoid fevers, &c.
INTERMITTENT (FEVERS).— The medicines which
have been hitherto most used, are first : Ars. chin, ignat.
ipec. lach. natr-mur. n-vom. puis, and rhus. Then : Aeon.
antim. arnie. bell, bryon. calc. caps, carb-v. cham. cin. fer. op.
veratr.
And also : Canth. cocc. coff. dros. hep. hyos. men.
mere mez. n-mos. sabad. samb. sep. staph, sulph. thuy. valer.
[Ang. cupr. hell. kal. lam. phos. Ed.]
Against Marsh fevers, the principal medicines are:
Ars. chin, ipec and perhaps also : Am. carb-v. cina. fer.
ness,

picking

Sulphur,

—

—

natr-m.

rhus.

verat.

Against fevers which prevail in Summer or Spring, and
in Hot climates, they are especially: Am. bell. calc. caps.^
cin. ipec. lach. sulph. veratr. and perhaps too: Bry. carb-v. &c.
Against fevers which have changed their character
from the use of cinchona, they are principally : Am. ars.
hell. fer. mec. lach. puis, verat. or again : Calc caps, carb.v.
cin. mere, natr-m. n-vom. sep. sulph.

12*
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With reference to the Type of fevers, the medicines
which appear to correspond to all the Simple types are
principally : Arn. ars. bell. bry. carb-v. chin. cin. hyos. ign.
diad. ipec. natr-m. n-vom. puis. rhus. sulph. veratr.
fevers have also been cured by : Calc. caps.

Quotidian

sabad.
Tertian fevers

by

:

Ant. calc. caps. cham. dros.

lye

mez.

staph.

: Aeon, lye n-mos. sabad.
Against Double quotidian fevers : Bell. chin, graph.
puis, stram. have been administered ; and against Double
tertian principally : Ars. n-vom. rhus.
Against fevers which return every year : Ars. carb-v.

Quartan fevers by

lach. have been recommended.
With respect to the Hour at which the fevers appear,
the medicines which correspond to almost All periods of
the day are
principally : Ars. bell. bry. chin. ipec. natr-m.
n-vom. puis. rhus.
sulph. veratr.
Matutinal fevers (which appear in or during the morn
ing) have been also cured by : Arn. calc. cham. sabad.

staph.
Evening fevers (which appear in the afternoon or even
: Am. calc. carb-v.
ignat. lye mere sabad. sep. staph.
Nocturnal fevers by : Carb-v. cham. mere.
Fevers in which Cold predominates, require
principal
ly : Bry. caps. diad. ipec. puis, sabad. staph, veratr. ; those
with a predominance of Heat,
chiefly : Aeon. bell. bry. ipec.
n-vom. sabad. silic valer. veratr.
and those in which
;
Sweating is the
prevailing symptom, especially : Bry. chin.

ing) by

—

—

mere.

samb.

For fevers which consist in Shivering and
Heat, the
medicines are, when The shivering
precedes, principally :
Aeon.

puis.
they
ing

am.

bry.

caps, carb-v. cin.

ign. ipec. natr-m. n-vom.
sulph. veratr. y— when the Heat precedes,
especially : Calc. caps. n-vom. when the Shiver

rhus. sabad
are

AND

-

HEAT

principally:

SUCCEED ONE ANOTHER

Bell. calc.

lye.

ALTERNATELY, they

mere natr-m. n-vom.

ate

sabad. sil.

spig. sulph. veratr. ; and when the Shivering and heat are
simultaneous, they are especially : Aeon. ars. bell, cham
%gn. ipec lye n-vom. rheum, rhus. sabad.
sulph
For fevers
consisting of Heat and sweating, they are
when the heat is Attended with
sweating,
Bry. caps. cham. chin, cm hep. ign. mere n-vom.
op. puis.
rhus. sabad.

especially1

;-and when the Sweating
<
•** chin- *•

S.a;;«rcipally:

follows

**• **•

the

heat

**.££
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in Shivering
shivering

and

sweating

be

simultaneous,
especially : Lye puis, sulph. and if the Sweating follow
the shivering,
principally : Caps, carb-a. lye natr-m. rhus.
sabad. thuy. verat.
Fevers which consist in Shivering, Heat and Sweat
ing, are remedied most frequently by : Ars. bell. bry. caps.
cham. chin. cin. hep. ign. ipec. n-vom. puis. rhus. sabad.
veratr. according to the place occupied
by each of the prin
cipal symptoms, as has been indicated above.
Thirst before the attack indicates especially : Arn.
chin. puis. ; during the Shivering, principally : Aeon. ars.
bryon. caps, carb-v. cham. chin. cin. ign. ipec. rhus. veratr. ;
after the Shivering : Ars. chin. puis, sabad. ; after the
heat : Chin. ;
during the Heat, especially : Chin, n-vom.;
Adypsia during the Heat indicates especially : Ars. carb-v.
chin. ign. ipec. n-vom. puis. rhus. sabad. veratr.
As to the Symptoms to be considered in the choice of a
medicine, a preference may be given to :
Arsenicum in case of simultaneous appearance of shiv
ering with heat, or shivering alternately with heat, or in
ternal shivering with external heat, or vice versa, ; burning
heat, as if boiling water were circulating in the veins ; ab
sence or appearance of perspiration a long time after the
heat, and principally at the commencement of sleep ; or
else heat and shivering slightly developed ; appearance of ac
cessory symptoms with the shiverings, such as: pains in the
limbs, anxiety and inquietude, flush of heat on speaking or
moving in the least degree, oppression on the chest, pul
monary spasms, head-ache, &c. ; humming in the ears dur
ing the sweats ; great debility, vertigo, pain of the liver or
spleen after or during the fever in general ; nausea and
desire to vomit, violent pain in the stomach ; ulceration in
the corners of the mouth ; bitter taste in the mouth, trem
bling, great anxiety ; paralysis of the limbs, or violent pains ;
disposition to dropsical affections. (Compare Chin. fer.
—

—

ipec, veratr.)

China, when there are : Nausea, insatiable hunger, head
ache, anxiety, palpitation of the heart, or other symptoms
before the fever ; thirst, commonly before or after the shiver
ings and heat, or during the sweating, or else during the en
tire continuance of the febrile attack, or during the whole
time of the apyrexia ; shiverings, alternately with heat, or
appearance of heat a long time after the shivering ; adypsia,
congestion and head-ache, paleness of the face, &c, during
and burning lips and mouth, red face, ravthe
;

shivering

dry
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the heat ;

great weakness during

and after the paroxysm of fever ; disturbed sleep ; yellowish
meal ; pain in the liver
complexion ; desire to sleep, after a
or
soreness
or
or spleen ; bilious
dropsical symptoms ;
or spleen, &c.
liver
the
of
swelling
Ignatia: Thirst, only during the shivering fit; mitiga

external heat; heat only
of the cold by the application of
or internal shuddering ;
with
shivering
partial
externally,
in the back, &c,
nausea and vomiting, pale complexion, pains
delirium,
head-ache,
vertigo,
the
;
adypsia,
shivering
during
or red
or alternate paleness and redness,
the
face,
paleness of
heat
the
;
head-ache,
the
cheeks, during
ness only (of one) of
pain in the pit of the stomach, great fatigue, profound sleep,
tion

snoring, after or during the fever in general ; erup
&c.
on the lips and corners of the mouth, nettle-rash,
are : Much shivering, with lit
there
when
Ipecacuanha,
tle heat, or much heat, with little shivering ; aggravation of
the shivering by external heat ; adypsia, or at least, little
thirst during the heat ; nausea, vomiting, and other gastric
coated tongue and oppression on
symptoms, with clean or
the chest, before, during and between the paroxysms. This
medicine possesses this advantage, that even if it does not
a fa
entirely suit a given case, it effects notwithstanding
vourable change, so that the cure can be afterwards com
or cin.
pleted by : Arn. chin. ign. n-vom. or else : Ars. carb-v.
Lachesis : Shivering after a meal, or in the afternoon,
often with pain in the limbs and in the loins, to such an
extent as to allow no rest, or with oppression of the chest
and convulsive twitches ; violent head-ache, loquacious de
lirium, redness of the face, violent thirst, great agitation
and tossing during the heat, or internal shivering (during
the external heat) ; discoloured, earthy, yellowish-gray
complexion, head-ache, great weakness and rapid prostration
of strength during the apyrexia ; appearance of heat princi
pally at night or in the evening; appearance of perspiration
after the heat towards the morning ; renewal of the febrile
paroxysms by acid food.
[Lycopodium cured a patient in whom were present :
a chilliness alternating with flashes of heat, during the day,
attended with heat and redness of the cheeks ; at evening,
painful, shivering, intense coldness, during which the pa
tient would fall into a perturbed sleep, on awaking from
which, he would be covered with a profuse sour-smelling
perspiration, succeeded by thirst ; during the apyrexia,
countenance pale and haggard, great prostration of strength,
and childish irritability : frequent cough, with dark yel-

with
tions

—

SECT.

I.
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low

expectoration, of a saltish taste; hurried respiration, op
pressive weight in the chest, and occasional stitches of
pain in the left side, with palpitation of the heart augmented
in the period of the
apyrexia. Ed.]

Natrum mur. when there are : Continued
shiverings ;
heat with dizziness, cloudiness of the
eyes, vertigo and
redness of the face ; violent head-ache,
the

especially during

heat, aching pains', yellowish complexion, great debility,
ulceration in the corners of the mouth, violent thirst
during
the shivering, and
especially during the hot fit ; dryness of
the tongue ; painful tenderness of the
pit of the stomach
when touched ; bitter taste in the mouth and
complete
want of
appetite.
Nux-vom. when there are : Great weakness and
prostra
tion at the commencement of the fever, then
shivering mix
ed with heat, or heat before the
shivering, or external heat
with internal
shivering, or vice versa ; desire to be contin

ually covered, even during the heat and perspiration ; cold
ness and blueness
of the skin, hands and feet, face or nails, or
stitches in the side and
shootings in the abdomen, pains in
the back and loins, or
drawings^in the abdomen during the
shivering fit ; head-ache and humming in the ears during the
hauC
in the chest
heat
j

pains

,

of *ko A,o**J andfaoo,

with red

of the cheeks and thirst (often with desire for beer) dur
ing the shivering and heat ; gastric or bilious affections,
vertigo, anguish and constipation. This medicine is often
suitable after ipec.
(Compare, also, Ars. bry. chin. ign.
and puis.)
Pulsatilla, when there are: Adypsia during the entire
continuance of the fever, or thirst
only during the heat, or
heat and shivering together, with thirst ;
aggravation in the
afternoon or evening ; oppressive, pain in the head, anxiety,
and oppression on the chest
during the shivering; redness
and puffing of the face,
perspiration on the face, shivering
when uncovered, or redness
only of the cheeks during the
hot fit ; gastric or bilious affections, bitter taste in the
mouth,
slimy, bilious, or sour vomiting, diarrhoea or constipation,
oppression on the chest, moist cough and head-ache during
ness

or

ten

between the paroxysms of fever.
suitable after lach. or when the

causes

cham.)

a

relapse.

(Compare

Cin.

This medicine is of

slightest indigestion
ign. n-vom. or ant. and

Rhus tox. when there are :
Shivering mixed with heat,
appearance of the paroxysms commonly at night or in the
evening, perspiration after midnight or towards morning ;
the
pains in the limbs, head-ache, vertigo, tooth-ache,

during
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convulsive 'jerks ; nettle-rash, colic, diarrhoea,
with
gastric affections, icterus, sleeplessness
with anx
the
of
heart,
nocturnal
thirst, palpitation
tossino-,
at the pit of the stomach in general, during

shiverings;
and other

iety,

pressure
between the paroxysms. (Compare Ars. ign. n-vom. puis.)
The following medicines may be also employed after
the preceding :
violent ;
Aconitum, when the heat and shivering are very
and when there are : Heat, especially in the head or face,
with redness of the cheeks ; anguish, palpitation of the
heart, stitches in the side; tearful, plaintive, and contra
dictory humour, or gloomy ideas, despair and fear of death.
Antimonium, when there are : Little thirst, tongue much
or

coated, bitter

taste

in the

mouth, eructations, disgust,

nau

vomiting and other gastric affections, gripings, tension
and pressure at the epigastrium, constipation or diarrhoea.
Arnica, Shivering, which appears principally in the
evening ; thirst also before the shiverings ; aching pains be
fore the paroxysms ; constant change of position, because
every position is insupportable during the fever ; great in
difference or stupor ; pain in the stomach, anorexia, aver
sea,

sion to meat, during the apyrexia; yellowish c.nmplpxinn,
This medicine
biiiemess in ilie muuiti, great Indifference.

is often suitable after ipec.
Belladonna, when there are : Violent head-ache with
dizziness ; violent shivering, with moderate heat, or vice
versa ; or
partial shiveriug and shuddering, with heat in
other parts ; heat, with redness of the face, and pulsation
in the carotids ; complete adypsia, or violent thirst ; great
susceptibility and tearfulness.
Bryonia, Predominance of cold and shivering, with red
ness of the cheeks, heat in the head and
gnawing; ox pre
dominant heat, followed by shivering, and with stitches in the
side ; during the heat (or before the
shivering) head-ache
and vertigo ; tongue thickly coated ; bitter taste, aversion to
food, nausea, desire to vomit or vomiting ; excessive thirst,

constipation or diarrhoea.
Calcarea, when there is: first, heat in the face, then
shivering ; or heat in the face, with coldness in the hands;
or
shivering alternately with heat ; or external sshivering
with internal heat ; vertigo ; heaviness in the head and
limbs ; stretchings, pain in the loins, agitation.
Capsicum, Thirst only during the shivering, or during
the entire continuance of the fever ; predominant
coldness,
followed by excessive burning heat ; accumulation
of much
slimy matter in the mouth, throat, and stomach ; diarrhoea,

SECT.
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ill-humour, anxiety and

diz

with the coldness.
Cakbo veg. when the shivering manifests itself espe
cially in the evening or at night ; thirst only during the shiv

ziness, which increase

ering
matic
ver

;

profuse perspiration, followed by shivering ; rheu
pains in the teeth or limbs, before or during the fe
vertigo, nausea, redness of the face during the hot

;

fit.

Chamomilla, when there are : Pressure at the pit of the
stomach, hot perspiration on the forehead, exasperation and

tossing ; or bilious vomiting, diarrhoea and colic ; much
thirst, predominance of heat and perspiration.
Cina, Vomiting and bulimy before, during, or after the
paroxysms; thirst only during the shivering, or only dur
ing the heat ; paleness of the face during every paroxysm,
frequent tickling in the nose, which forces one to seratch ;
dilated pupils ; emaciation.
Ferrum, Shiverings, with thirst and headache, agita
tion of blood, swollen veins, congestion to the head ; cedem
atous swelling of the face, especially round the eyes, vom
iting of food after a meal ; shortness of breath ; great weak
ness, amounting almost to paralysis.
Opium, Sleep during the hot fit, or else during the shiv
erings ; snoring with the mouth open ; convulsive twitches ;
hot perspiration ; suppressed excretions. This medicine is
especially suitable to old persons, and sometimes also to
children.

Veratrum, when there are : External coldness and cold
perspiration ; or internal heat, with deep red urine, deli
rium, and red face ; or shiverings, with nausea, vertigo,
pain in the loins and in the back ; or shiverings alternately
with heat, constipation or vomiting, with diarrhoea ; thirst
during the shivering and the heat.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse maybe had
to :

Cantharis, when there is

at

the

same

time

affection

an

of the

urinary organs.
Cocculus, when there are : Excitability, spasmodic af
fections, especially cramps in the stomach, and constipation.
Coffea, Excessive sensibility and great excitement,
though the fever is moderated ; or only heat with thirst,
redness of face, and liveliness of mind ; then general per
spiration, with thirst; soft fa?ces or diarrhoea; or colic,
with shuddering, agitation and tossing.
Drosera, Excessive shivering, with coldness of the face ;
icy coldness of the hands and feet, with vomiturition, or
_

•
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vomiting ; violent head-ache, spasmodic cough, dur
fit, gastric symptoms during the apyrexia.
ing
Hepar, Fever, with coryza, cough and affections of the
chest ; or shiverings with thirst, preceded by a bitter taste,

bilious

the hot

and followed

by

heat with

sleep.

or of heat, with
or else with fits of
hinders
which
sleep,
cough,
epileptic convulsions.
Mknyanthes, Predominance of coldness, shudderings
and coldness in the hypogastrium.
Mercurius, when there are : Heat mixed with shivering ;
heat with anguish and thirst ; profuse sour or offensive per

Hyoscyamus, Predominance of shivering

nocturnal

spiration,

with

palpitation

of the heart.

Mezereum, Shiverings and coldness, especially in the
hands and feet, or violent heat ; excessive thirst ; head-ache,
paleness of the face, tenderness, swelling, and hardness in
the region of the spleen ; weakness and great sensitiveness
cold air.
Nux mosch. when there are : Moderate thirst during the
hot fit ; desire to sleep, whiteness of the tongue, rattling and
to

haemoptysis.
Sabadilla, Predominance of coldness ; moderate thirst or
complete adypsia; dry convulsive cough, aching, tearing
pains in the limbs during the shivering ; dSlirium, sleep,
stretchings, during the hot fit.
Sambucus, when perspiration predominates, or when
there is excessive heat without thirst.
Sepia, when there are : Shivering with thirst, pains in
the limbs, with icy coldness of the hands and feet, while
the fingers are dead.
Staphysagria, when the fever commences in the even
ing, with predominant coldness, scorbutic affections, and
nocturnal heat.
Sulphur, when the fever manifests itself in consequence
of repercussion of scabies, and when there are shiverings
every evening, nocturnal heat, and perspiration towards
the morning ; fever with palpitation of the heart and vio
lent thirst, even before the shiverings.
Thuya, when the fever manifests itself by shiverings,
with trembling, internal and external coldness, thirst or
adypsia, and perspiration afterwards, without being pre
ceded by heat.
Valeriana, when there is : Absence of coldness, but
excessive heat with thirst and bewilderment.
\ry For the rest of the medicines cited, and also for
more ample details, See the Symptoms which follow

(Sect. 2,

,
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well
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this work.
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in the former part of

The medicines which will be

frequently indicated against this kind of
fever, are especially: Bell. cham. op. and puis.

perhaps also : Ant. carb-v. lach, mere rhus.
also Chap. III.
Somnolency.)
MUCOUS (Fevers). See Gastric Fevers.

and

tart.

(See

—

NERVOUS (Fevers).— See Typhoid Fevers.
PITUITOUS (Fevers).— See Gastric Fevers.

PUERPERAL
XX.
PUTRID

(Fevers).

—

See

Diseases

of

women.

—

Chap.
tic

(Fevers).- See Typhoid Fevers.
(Fevers). See Catarrhal and Rheuma

RHEUMATIC
Fevers.

—

[SCARLET (Fevers).—See Scarlatina, Chap. II. Ed.1
SLOW

(Fevers).— See

TRAUMATIC

Hectic Fever.

(Fevers).— See Chap

II.

Mechanical

injuries.

TYPHOID (and Nervous fevers). As all the
fevers,
comprised under the names of Adynamic, Ataxic, Cereb
ral, Nervous, Typhoid, Putrid, &c. possess much mutual
—

it has been deemed advisable to collect the whole
under one name, and thus to indicate the
symptoms, which
should decide the choice of a
salutary medicine.
The medicines which have been hitherto
employed with
most success, are in
general : Bell. bry. hyos. lach. mere, nvom.
phos-ac. rhus. stram. sulph. But in some cases also :
Aeon. am. ars. canph. carb-v. cham. chin. cocc.
lye mur-ac.
natr-m. nitr-spir. n-mos.
op. puis, and sulph. or else again :
Daph. gran. '(1) phos. and sulph-ac.
For nervous fevers, Characterized by erethismus
(Ver
satile nervous fevers), the most
eligible medicines are : Aeon.
bell. bry. cham. hyos. lye mur-ac natr-m. n-vom. rhus. stram.
For fevers characterized by Dullness (Typhoid fevers
properly so called), the principal medicines are : Arn. ars.
bell. bry. chin. cocc. hyos. lach. nitr-sp. n-vom. op. rhus. stram.

analogy,

verat.

Typhoid fevers, with predominance of Cerebral affec
(Typhus cerebralis, febris cerebralis), require in prefer
ence : Aeon. bell.
bry. hyos. lach. lye n-vom. op. phos-ac
tion

rhus. and stram.
For those with

predominance of Pulmonary affections
\Typhus pulmonalis, ox Typhoid pneumonia), the principal
medicines are: Bry. and rhus. or again : Ars. bell. chin.
kyos. and sulph.
Vol. II.

13
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Those with predominance of Abdominal affections (Ty
phus abdominalis, Putrid fever), require in preference:
Rhus, ox bry., or ars. chin, and mere or else again : Am.
carb-v. n-mos. puis, and sulph.
[Also, Canth. mose Ed.]
With respect to the various Periods in which typhoid
fever may present itself, if the patient be prescribed for
during the period of Incubation, the disease will mostly be
prevented, or at least mitigated by : bry. or rhus.
The Inflammatory period then requires principally :
Bry. or else : Aeon. bell. cham. hyos. lye n-vom. and stram.
In the period of Debility, the most eligible medicines
mur-ac. or else
are : Rhus, or ars. carb-veg. chin, mere and
again : Arn. lach. n-mos. phos-ac. and sulph. In the last
extremity, when life is almost extinct, carb-veg. will often
succeed in recalling the vital force and restoring the pa
tient to a more vigorous state.
During the period of Convalescence, when there still
remains great physical and nervous debility, the medicines
which will be found to be most frequently indicated, are :
Cocc. chin, and verat. or else n-vom. and sulph.
With regard to the Symptoms, which are to be consid
ered in individual cases, a preference should be given to :
Belladonna, when there are : Shivering alternately
with heat ; or internal and external heat, with redness and
burning heat of the cheeks or of the entire face ; red and
sparkling eyes ; dilated pupils ; photophobia; humming in
the ears and hardness of hearing ; uncertain or furious ex
pression ; puffed face ; burning thirst, with aversion to
drink, or desire to drink, without being able to swallow ;
disturbed sleep or sleeplessness ; jerks and starts while
sleeping or on waking ; loss of consciousness, with murmurs
and picking of bed-clothes ; or
raging delirium, with frightful

visions, fear and desire

to

run

away ; violent

headache,

especially in the forehead; vertigo on rising; dryness of the
lips, ulceration in the corners of the mouth ; dryness and
redness of the tongue, or
dirty-yellow coating over the
; bitter taste in the mouth ;
and nausea ; anxious
pressure
mach ; no evacuation;
and

tongue

anorexia, aversion to
the pit of the sto
scanty
red, or brio-ht-yellow
urine ;
rapid respiration, frequent pulse, precipitate or
weak and indistinct speech ; cold
perspiration on the face,
and especially on the
forehead, under the eyes and round
the nose ; excessive
apathy, soreness of all the limbs,
cough, with pain in the chest, &c. (Compare Hyos.)
Bryonia, when there are : Shiverings followed by con

food

tinued heat

over

the whole

body,

but

at

especially

in the head
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with red face, profuse perspiration, or
dry and cracked, or
moist and clammy skin ; dry, brownish, and cracked
tongue
and lips ; violent thirst ; aversion to all
food, also with nau
sea and desire to vomit, or with
vomiting of mucus or bile;
violent pain in the pit of the stomach, when touched ; con
stipation, or loose yellowish evacuations ; brownish-red, or
bright yellow urine, with yellowish sediment ; pressive, stu
pifying headache, or sensation as if the brain had been bruis
ed ; sensation as if looking through a veil ; obstruction
of
the ears, with hardness of hearing ; accumulation of much
thick and tenacious mucus in the nasal fossae and
top of the
nostrils ; great liability to fall, with trembling and vertigo
on
rising ; delirium day and night, with fantastic visions or
murmurs, or with desire to run away from the bed ; sleep
lessness, with flushes of heat and tossing ; or continued de
sire to sleep, and also comatose somnolency with starts and
fantastic visions ; picking of bed-clothes ; quick and frequent
pulse ; or irregular, or small and intermittent pulse ; short,
oppressive respiration, soreness and paralytic state of all
the limbs ; shootings in the chest, or in the sides ; irritability,
irascibility, despair of being cured and fear of death ; petechia.

(Compare Rhus.)
Hyoscyamus, when there are : Furious delirium, with vi
sions of every kind ; nervous excitability, with sleeplessness
and agitation, or coma sornnolentum, interrupted by delirium,
at one time of a mild, at another of a furious character ;
apa
thy, stupidity, and great weakness, especially of the hands,
on
moving them ; muscular palpitation ; picking of bed
clothes; desire to run away from the bed ; redness and heat,
or
paleness of the face, with bluish cheeks; fixed and dull
eyes, surrounded by a livid circle, or red and sparkling eyes,
with pupils at one time dilated, at another time contracted ;
hardness of hearing, with humming and tinkling in the ears;
dry parched tongue, covered with a brownish coating.

(Compare Bell.)
Lachesis, if there be : Vertigo on rising ; eyelids as if
paralyzed ; bitter taste in the mouth ; pain in the chest,
with dry cough, lethargic sleep, with a habit of lying on the
face ; sunken face ; lower jaw hanging ; delirium with* mur
murs, stupid expression, sleepy-looking eyes ; yellowishred, cracked, or smooth and dry tongue, or covered with
whitish slime; or heaviness of the tongue, with great diffi
culty in putting it out and in speaking; thirst, with aver
sion to drink ; brownish-red and profuse urine.
Lycopodium, against : Great weakness, with total pros
tration of strength ; hanging of the lower jaw, half-closed
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were placed before them,
eyes, with sensation, as if a veil
slow respiration, with open mouth ; or if there be : Shiv
without heat or;
erings alternately with heat ; animation
or face ; circumscribed redness of the
head
the
of
congestion
consti
cheeks, debilitating sweats ; redness of the tongue ;
or cries, grumbling and ma

pation ; mildness, tranquillity
levolence, especially on waking.
Mercurius, against : Vertigo, dizziness, fullness and
confusion in the head : stupidity and incapacity for reflec
tion ; pressive headache, especially in the forehead and in the
vertex ; humming in the ears ; tongue coated with thick
with bitter,
mucus of a dirty yellow colour, or else clean,
putrid taste ; bleeding of the gums ; nausea and vomituri
tion, or vomiting of slimy and bitter substances ; great ten
derness and soreness at the pit of the stomach, hepatic region,
and abdomen, round the navel, with pains, especially at night,
uneasiness, anguish, and tossing; constipation or loose
evacuations, which are yellow or greenish ; deep-coloured,
brownish urine ; burning and dry skin, or profuse, debilita
ting, and clammy sweats ; great weakness ; complete sleepless
ness ; no delirium, or at least not distinctly marked.
Nux-vom. against : Excessive sensibility of all the
organs, predominance of gastric and bilious symptoms ;
drowsiness, as if from intoxication, with loss of conscious
ness ;
great weakness and prostration ; redness and burn
ing in the cheeks and palms of the hands ; dry tongue, of a
white or black colour, with red and cracked margins, dry
lips, with thirst and aversion to drink ; bitter or putrid taste
of drinks; aversion to food; tearing or pressive headache,
with vertigo ; colic, palpitation of the heart and
anguish ;
painful pressure and tension in the whole of the epigastrium
and in the hypochondria.
Sensation in the limbs as if they
were beaten
or
paralyzed ; irascibility, impatience and
peevishness.
Phosphoric acid, against : Complete
apathy, stupefaction,
and stupidity ; great weakness and prostration laconic
;
style
of speaking and aversion to conversation ; fixed, stupid ex
with
pression,
glassy or hollow eyes ; sleeplessness at night
with anxiety and tossing, or insurmountable
sleepiness and
sleep full of dreams, or delirium with murmurs and picking
of bed-clothes ; confusion and unpleasant cloudiness in the
head, especially on waking ; excessive humming in the ears,
with dysecoia (deafness) ; dryness of the
tongue : dry,
burning, and rough skin; heat especially towards the
evening; loose evacuations, or constipation, with heaviness
and pressure in the abdomen ; brownish-red
urine, with
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reddish sediment ; cold perspiration on the face, pit of the
stomach and hands, with anxiety, &c.
(This medicine is
sometimes suitable before or after op.)
Rhus, against : Great weakness and prostration, which
scarcely permits one to rise up or to move ; sleeplessness,
with anguish and frequent starts, or coma sornnolentum with
murmurs, snoring and picking of bed-clothes ; dry heat with
anguish ; stupidity or confused ideas ; or complete loss of
consciousness ; talkative delirium, with desire to run away,
alternately with lucid intervals ; stupifying headache ; verti
go on rising and moving ; red and burning face or cheeks ;
red and burning, or fixed and dull eyes ;
stoppage of the
ears and
dysecoia ; dryness of the mouth and throat ; dry,
cracked, brownish or blackish tongue and lips ; or red arid
quivering tongue ; violent thirst ; anorexia and aversion to
food, hardness and distension of the abdomen, with violent
pains in the epigastrium, especially when touched ; constipa
tion with ineffectual desire to evacuate, or loose, sanguine
ous faces ;
deep-coloured and hot urine, or urine which is at
first clear and afterwards turbid, dry heat with anguish; or

clammy perspiration ; petechia. (Compare Bry.)
Stramonium against : Pulsative headache, especially in
the vertex, with syncope ; clouded sight and dysecoia;
delirium with violent tossings, frightful visions, and illusions
of sight and hearing, or with singing, whistling, talking in
a
foreign language, desire to run away from the bed, &c, loss
of consciousness, to such an extent as no longer to recog
nize one's own relations ; dilated and insensible pupils ; no
evacuation nor emission of urine ; lethargic state, with snor
ing, &c.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be had
to :

Arnica, against : Coma sornnolentum, with delirium and
of bed-clothes ; snoring and
uation of fseces and urine, &c.

picking

involuntary

evac

Arsenicum, against: Petechia, coma sornnolentum, with
delirium, picking of bed-clothes, loss of consciousness, fre
quent starts, and moans : great weakness ond prostration ;
down of the lower
eyes, &c.

hanging

glassy

jaw

; open mouth ; dull and

Camphora, against : Violent delirium, bewildered and
head, with cold, clammy skin ; great debility ; debilita
ting and clammy perspiration ; disposition to diarrhoea.
hot

Carbo

face ;

suitable after

rhus.)
against: Sleepiness with rattling; hippocratic
insensible pupils ; small and failing pulse ; cold pers-

(Sometimes

veg.
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evacua
on the extremities and face ; involuntary
tion of very offensive excrement ; deep red urine, with a
cloud suspended in the middle, &c
Chamomilla, if there be : Spasmodic affections, gastral
gia, or cramp-like colic, and diarrhoea, with the remainder
of the typhoid symptoms.
China, if there be: Anorexia, and taste of clay with the
food ; dry, parched and cracked tongue and lips ; diarrhaa,
and
with
evacuations, or with in

piration

night,
day
digested food
sleep, &c.

;

watery yellowish
continued somnolency,

or

unrefreshing

Cocculus, if there be: Great weakness, headache, with

vertigo; syncope; gastralgia; paralysis of the limbs, &c.
(Often suitable after rhus. or camp.)
Muriatic acid, against : Great weakness, with prostra
1
tion, cephalalgia, as if the brain had been bruised, symp
toms of putridity, or pleuritic affections.
.

Natrum mur. if there be : Loss of consciousness ; insa
tiable thirst, dryness of the tongue, great debility.
Nitri spir. against : Great weakness, with prostration,
complete apathy ; stupidity, with fixed and haggard eyes ; deaf
ness ; dry, brownish lips ;
sleep, with delirium and mur
murs, &c.
Nux mosch. if there be : Putrid or colliquative diarrhoea,
coma sornnolentum, with
delirium,

stupidity.
Opium, against : Drowsiness or coma sornnolentum, with
snoring, open mouth, delirium and murmurs. (After op.
phos-ac is sometimes suitable.)
Pulsatilla, if there be : Loss of consciousness, with
violent delirium, tears and lamentations, with
despairing
gestures.

Sulphur, if there be : Continued heat, especially in the
evening, pale face, full, quick pulse ; excessive thirst; dry,
brownish tongue ; scanty and
deep-red urine, which soon
becomes turbid ; sleeplessness ;
delirium, with open eyes,
picking of bed-clothes, constipation.
For the remainder of the medicines
cited, and for more
ample details respecting the others, see their pathogenesis,
and compare also
Inflammatory, Gastric, Lethargic Fevers &c.
'

VERMICULOUS
culous

affections.

(Fevers).

See

Chap. XVII.

Vermi-

YELLOW FEVER.-We
possess, as yet, no valuable information respecting the treatment of these
fevers, except
one case, which was cured
by crotalus. The physician who
is called
to
upon
prescribe for these fevers, might also di-
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his attention to : Arn. carb-v. and also to : Am-c.
ars.
rhus. and perhaps also to : Am. bell. chin.
mere

ipec.

n-vom.

SECT. II.

(N.

B.
the

—

febrile symptoms.

For Partial heat,
coldness, perspiration, &c,
particular organs in which they are seated.)

—

Chilly

(Disposition). Agar.

alum. anac. bar-c. bruc.
bry
calc. carb-an. carb-v. cast.
caus. chel. cic. cist,
euphr.
grat. kal-ch. laur. lye.
mere, merc-c. mez. mosch.
natr-m. nitr-ac. ol-an.
par.

op. paeon,

squill,

sil.

rat.

squill, sulph.

teuc.

viol-trie,

tab.

mgs-

mgs.

—

phos-ac.

in

asar.

bruc.

general.
aur.

bis.

bry. camph.

AEth.
bor.
cann.

canth. carb-v. caps. cham.
chel. chin. cic. coloc. cap.

—

mez.

nitr.

natr-m.

nitr-ac.

ol-an. op. par.

selves.
Fever in
—

rhus.

sass. sec.

sep.

tab.

thuy.

tart.

Shiverings
manifest
them

in the). Alum.
bell. bov. ca
lad. calc. carb-v. chin. cyc.
ars.

dulc. hell. ign. ipec. lach.
led. lye. mere n-vom. petr.
^

natr-s.

phos. phos-ac. puis.

n-vom.

rhod.

ruta.

sabad.

stram.

sulph.

verat.

sep.
—

verb.

staph, sulph. thuy.

Midnight (after).

Ran-sc."

Morning (in the). Arn.
calc. cham. chin, natr-m.
n-vom. sabad.
staph.
Night (at). Ars. bell, carhv. caus.
cham. lach. hep.

—

Internal. Natr-s. par. thuy.
Limbs (in the). iEth. ars.
bell, camph. carb-an. carbv.
cic. coloc. dig. hell.
hyos. iat. ipec. laur. led.

—

natr-m.

ran.

rhus. sabad. sabin.

before. Verat.

—

mez.

general :

Evening (in the), (Or with
aggravation

mgs.

mere.

manifests

See

ant. arn.

phos. plumb.

puis. ran.

lye.

which

which

lye

nic.

tart-ac.

Transient. Merc.

Coldness

cyc. diad. dig. dulc. eug
euphorb. haem. hell, hyos
iat. ign. ind. ipec. kal-h
kre. lach. laur. led.
mere.

sulph.

mgs-arc.

itself.

ars.

sec.

verb.

Coldness in general.
On one side. Dig. par.
Sensation of. Cocc. mosch.

arc.

Coldness

verat.

—

petr. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
tart.

plumb, puis.

stram.

See

—

phos. puis.
sulph.

merc-c. n-vom.
ran-sc.

j

—

rhus.

Noon (in the after-). Alum.
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Fever

sil.

staph, sulph.

Quartan. Aeon.

—

anac. arn.

bell. bry. carb-v. chin.
cin. clem. hyos. ign. ipec.
lach. lye. natr-m. n-mos.
n-vom. puis. rhus. sabad.

—

Ars.

n-mos.

ars. bell.
bry. calc. caps, carb-v. chin.

Quotidian. Arn.

cin. cap. diad. hyos. ign.
natr-m. nitr. n-vom.
puis. rhus. sabad. sulph.

3.)

—

—

verat.

Tertian. Anac.
bar-m. bell.

ars.

calc.
chin.

caps, carb-v. cham.
cin. dros. hyos. ign. ipec
lach. lye. mez. natr-m. nvom.
puis. rhus. sabad.

staph, sulph.
double.

•

squill,

ant. arn.

bry.

—

—

Type (advancing). Ars.
chin. ign. natr-m. n-vom.
retarded. Chin. cin.
FevEr composed of:
Heat alternately with shiv
erings. (See Shiverings al
ternately with heat.)
Heat (partial), with cold
ness
of the extremities.
Paeon.
Heat in the face, then
shivering. Calc. sulph.
Heat with shuddering.
Aeon. bell. hell. ign. lach.

*

—

'

—

—

mere.

sep.

with

bry.

perspiration.

caps. cham. chin.

cin.

n-mos.

—

—

Heat,
Bell.

rhus.

—

stram. mgs-arc.
Heat in the head, then
coldness, then heat. Stram.
Heat, alternately with
perspiration. Led.

—

veratr.

Ars.

Heat (partial), with par
tial shiverings. Bell. cham.
n-vom. puis. rhus. sulph.
Heat, then
shivering.
Calc. caps, n-vom.
Heat, then coldness in the
hands. Calc.
Heat, in the head or face,
with coldness of the ex
tremities. Am-c. arn. aur.
bell. ran. rhod. rut. sabin.

—

ipec.
—

mere,

—

verat.

double.
rhus.

nitr-ac. nrhus. sa
rheum,
puis,
bad. sulph. thuy. zinc.
Heat, with shivering in
the face, head, &c. (See
Accessory symptoms, Sect.

ipec. lye

vom.

ars.

sulph.

anac. ars.

cocc.

Fever fN general:
Noon (in the fore-). Calc.
cap. chin, natr-m. sabad.

shivering.

with

bell. cham.
coff. coloc. hell. ign.

Aeon.

ran.

—

—

composed of :

Heat,

—

—

con.
euphorb. fer-mg.
hep. ign. ipec. mere n-vom.
op. phos. puis. rhus. sabad.
stram. sulph.
Heat with partial perspi
ration. Ol-an. sulph.
Heat, then perspiration.

Ant.
coff.

ars.

bell. chin. cin.

hep. ign. ipec. lach.
puis, ran-sc. rhus. "sulph.
verat.
—

Shiverings

with" heat.
bell. cham.
cocc. coff. coloc. hell.
ign.
ipec. lye mere, nitr-ac. nvom.
puis, rheum, rhus.
sabad. sulph. thuy. zinc.
Aeon.

anac. ars.
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—

II.

Fever

composed of :

with

Shiverings

symptoms.

partial

then heat with
Bell.
bry.
caps. cham. chin. cin. daph.
hep. ign. n-vom. phos. rhus.
sabad.
Shiverings, then heat with

heat. N-vom. ol-an. sabad.
Shiverings, with heat in
the face, head, forehead,
&c. (See Accessory symp

toms.)

perspiration.

n-vom.
—

—

Shiverings (partial), with

partial

heat.

puis.

Bell. cham.
rhus.

—

sulph.

Shiverings (partial),

then

heat. Berb.

Shiverings,

with
heat,
perspiration. Graph.
Shiverings (partial), alter
nately with partial heat.

—

then

bin.

alternately

n-vom.

phos. phos-

sulph.

Shiverings, then perspi
Caps, carb-an. caus.
dig. lye. magn-s. natr-m.

—

rheum, rhod. rhus. sa
bad. sel. sil.
spig. sulph.

ration.

verat.

petr. phos-ac. rhus. sabad.

Shiverings
with

alternately

heat,then heat. Verat.

Shiverings

thuy.

heat, then heat,
perspiration. Bry.

r

Shiverings

Shiverings,
heat. Cyc.
Shiverings,

—

partial

then heat in
the face. Amb. cyc. petr.
Shiverings, then heat in

—

the head.

Ipec.

ign.

rheum.
Shuddering, with flushes
of heat. Zinc.

n-vom.

alternately

then

heat.

—

—

Shuddering,

heat. Aeon,

—

—

with

Aeon. bell. cham. hell.

then

with heat, then perspira
tion. Kal.
Shiverings, then heat.
Aeon. am-m. arn. bar-c.
bor. bell. bry. caps, carb-v.
cin. cist. cop. croc. cyc.
dulc. graph, hep. ign. ipec.
natr-m. nitr. n-vom.
phos. j
puis. rhus. sabad. sec.
stram.
sulph. val. verat.

verat.

Shuddering,

—

alternately

with

—

N-vom.

Shiverings, with perspi
ration. Euphorb. lye. puis.

ac.

—

alternately

perspiration.

—

with heat. Agn. bell. calc.
coloc. lach. lye. mere.

—

Shiverings,

with

Shiverings,

verat.

Shiverings, with sensation
of heat. Oleand.

—

Cham.

natr-m.

partial perspiration. Hep.
Shiverings, then heat,
then perspiration. Ars. bor.
chin. cin. graph, hep. ign.
ipec. lach. puis. rhus. sa

—

—

—

composed of :

Shiverings,

—

—

—

153

—

with

n-vom.

Shuddering,

partial
ol-an.

alternately

with heat. Magn-s.
mosehi n-vom.

mere.

Shuddering, then heat.
Bell. laur. mgs-arc.
Shuddering, then heat in
thehead and face. Mgs-aus.
Shuddering, then perspi
ration. Clem. dig. natr-m.
Heat, in general. Aeon. ars.
bell, bar-c. bis. bov. camph.
case. cham. chin.
coff. con.
—

—

—

fer.
iod.

graph, hep. hyos. ign.
ipec. kal. lach. lye.
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mang.
magn-s.
mosch. mur-ac. natrm. nic.
phos. phos-ac. rhod.
samb. sep. sil. spig. stann.

magn.

mere,

stram. stront.

Heat, which manifests itself:
Angry (after being). Petr.

—

sep.

tar. tart.

Bed

—

sulph. sulph-

terb. zinc.
Heat, Anxious. Aeon. ars.
cham. ign. ipec. natr-m.
ac.

fevers.

sep. spong.
pare Anguish, Sect.

—

Conversation (during im
portant). Sep.
Evening (in the). Agn.
arn. bor. calc. carb-v.
cham. chin. fer. hell. gran.
hep. hyos. lach. mere.
mosch. mur-ac. nic. ol-an.

ang.

(Com

3.)

Burning. Aeon. ars. bell.
bry. cham. cocc dulc.
gran. hell. hep. laur. lye.
mosch. op. puis.
mere,
sabin. squill, stann. staph.
Dry. Aeon. ars. bar-m. bell.
bry. caus. coloc. con. dulc.
gran. hep. ipec. lach. mere

—

bis.

—

nitr. nitr-ac. ol-an.

natr-s.

prun. puis.
sil. spong.
sec.
squill.
stront. sulph. thuy. mgs.
External. Anac bell. bry.
cocc. coloc. cor. hell.
ign.
mere. puis. sil. spong.
Internal. Aeon. ars. bell.
bry. cham. con. cor. fermg. nitr-ac. puis, verat.
(Compare, above, Heat in

phos. phos-ac.
—

—

general.)
Nose

—

and

mouth

Partial.

—

vom.
—

—

Bell.
puis. rhus.

—

sulph.

an.

petr. phos.

sep. sil.

sulph.

spig.

plumb,

spong.

n-vom.

cham.

sep.

m-aus.

(after). Fer-mg.. ol-an.
(relieved by artificial).

Heat
Cor.
Labour (during contin
ued). Oleand.
Leaning forwards (when).
Merc-c.
Meal (after a). See Chap.
XIV.
Morning (in the). Bor.
euphr. kal. magn. meph.

—

—

—

—

n-vom.

puis, sulph.

Movement
Stann. tart.

Night (at).

—

arn.

ars.

mgs.

(during).
Alum.

am-c.

bar-m. bor.

bry.

calc carb-an. carb-v. caus.
cham.
colch. dulc. hep.
lach. laur. magn. magn-m.
magn-s. meph. mere, natrm. nic. nitr. nitr-ac. n-vom.

petr.

phos. phos-ac. puis.

ran.

ran-sc.

sabin.

sulph.

ruta.

stann.

Bor.

—

mgs-arc.

Transient. Agn. amb. bor.
calc. carb-v. dig. graph.
hep. ign. iod. lye magn.
mere, nitr-ac. oleand. ol-

bed.

in

sulph.

sass.

puis. (Compare at Night.)
Exercise (during). Camph.

(com

Stront.
cham. n-

Semi-lateral. Puis.
Sensation of heat. Cham.
ign. magn. oleand. sil.
stann.

phos. phos-ac.
teuc. thuy.

—

mencing from the).

kal. hell.

magn-m.
—

phos. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
stann.

(in). Agn.

rhod.

rhus.

sep. sil. stront.
thuy. viol-trie, mgssec.

arc.
—

Noon

(after). Anac.cop.
sulph.

natr-s. stann.

SECT.

II.

Noon (fore). Sass.
Pains (during). Carb-v.
Parts affected (in the).
Aeon. bry. sulph.
Room (in a). Am-m. ipec.
Seated (when). Sep.

Heat,
—

—

■—

—

Sleeping (when).

—

symptoms.

Perspiration, Itching. Mang.
par. rhod.
Local. See Partial.

—

—

—

Dulc.

lye.

natr.

sep.
Aromatic smell (of
Rhod.

—

—

Clammy.
fer.

hep.

plumb,
—

phos-ac.

—

plumb,
sulph. sulph-ac.
n-vom.

Colliquative.
chin.

mere.

stann.

—

—

tart.

Ars. carb-v.
nitr. phos.

Debilita

—

—

Bell.

Greasy. Bry.

—

—

(which imparts a).

smell

(of Perspiration,
fests

chin. magn.

—

Hot. Ant. op.

(Insusceptibility to). Lach.
Insects
Calad.

rhus.

Stiffens the linen
(which).
Merc. sel.
Urine (smelling
like).
Berb. coloc. nitr-ac.
Yellow colour to the linen

bell, carb-an.

—

staph.
—

n-vom.

sulph.
Spots (which produces).

Sel.

mere.
—

nitr-ac.

—

—

Colliquative.)
Empyreumatic
an).

Semi-lateral. M-vom.puls.
Sour smell (of a). Aeon.

mere

Amb. carb-

an. chin. cocc. fer. mere.
nitr. sil. stann.
(Compare

—

n-

bry. carb-v. caus. cham.
fer-mg. hep. iod. led. magn.

sec.

Bry.

Debilitating.

Lach.

sep. sil.

(Compare

Critical.

con. n-vom.

in the parts affected.
Amb. mere, stront. tart.
covered parts (in the).
Aeon. bell.
Profuse. Ars. bell. chin.
con. lach.
lye. mere n-vom.
puis. samb. sulph.
Putrid smell (of a).
Daph.

Sanguineous.

—

ting.)
—

Ars.

mos.

verat. mo-s.
—

nitr-ac.

Staph.

•

—

verat.

Cold. Ars. bar-m. carb-v.
dig. dulc. fer. hep.
hyos. ipec. lach. lye. mere.
sep.

mere,

phos. puis.

—

cupr.
natr.

N-

puis, sulph.

an).

Anac. ars. daph.
lach. lye. mere.

phos.

n-vom.

magn.

Partial.

—

Berb.

Anguish (with).
calc. fer.

(of a).

Offensive. Bar-c. carb-an.
dulc. graph, kal. lach.

n-vom.

—

—

smell

stann.

con.

Washing (after). Fer-mg.

Perspiration
in
general.
Dulc. graph, guaj. hep.
lach. mere n-vom. samb.
tart.
thuy. val.
Acrid. Cham. con.

Mouldy

vom.

petr. viol-trie.
—
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(which attracts).

—

—

Ars.

mere.
which

mani

itself;

Airing (when taking an).

See Walking in the
open
air.
Cold air (in the). Bry.
calc.

Coughing (when). Ars.
Day (during the), easily.
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nitr.

natr-m.

bar-m.

anac.

n-vom.

par.

phos. phos-ac. puis. rhus. sep.
sil. stann. sulph. sulph-ac.

bell. berb. bry. calc. carbchin. dulc.

fer. fer-mg.
which
mani
graph, guaj. hep. kal. Perspiration,
fests ITSELF.
lach. led. lye. mere natr.
nitr-ac. phos-ac,
natr-m.
Morning (in the) every
second day. Ant.
rheum, sel. sep. sil. stann.
Ars.
on walking.
staph, stram. sulph. sulphMovement (on the least),
ac. tart, verat. zinc. (Com
Bexh.-calc chin.t cocc fer.
pare, during Labour, and
fer-mg. gran, graph, hep.
during a Walk.)
kal. led. lye natr. natr-m.
Perspiration which mani
an.

gran,

—

—

nitr-ac.

fests itself :
—

Dementia

(after

a

madness

or

paroxysm

of).

Cupr.
—

(after having). Nitrsep. (Compare Chap.

Eaten
ac.

XIV. after
—

a

—

mere,

Carb-an.
ol-an.
XIV. af

natr-m.

(Compare Chap.
a Meal.)

Evacuation
Merc.

(before).

m.

mur-ac. natr. natr-s.

Exercise. See Movement
Labour
(during mode
rate). Agar, graph, kal.
led. lye. natr. rheum, sulph.
intellectual. Kal.

puis.

n-vom.

—

down
Lying
(after).
Magn-s.
Meal (after a). See Chap.

am-m.

roagn-m.

Amb.

ars.
aur. bell. bov.
calc carb-an. carb-v.
ehel. chin. cic. clem. cocc.
dros. ang. euphorb. fer-m.
guaj. hell. hep. iod. lach.
magn-s. mere, mosch. natr.

ant.

bry.

stront.

tart.

viol-od.

staph.
sulph. tab.

stann.

viol-trie.

with dry
of the skin. Natr.
Noon
(in the after-).

alternately

ness
—

Berb. magn-m. magn-s.
Pain (during). Merenatr.
rhus. tab.
Seated (when).
Anac.
rhus. sep. staph.

—

n-vom.

(before). Mur-ac.
Morning (in the). Am-c.

stram.

zinc.

XIV.

Midnight (after).

petr. phos. phos-ac.
rhus. sabin. samb.

rat.

sep. sil. spong.

—

—

magn-s. mang. mere
nitr-ac.

Evening (in the). Ars.
mere, mur-ac
sulph.

—

—

.

euphr.

—

—

sil.

daph. dig. dulc
fex. graph, hell. hep.
iod. kal. lye magn. magncupr,

ter
—

sep.

am-c.
anac.
arg. ars. aur.
bar-c. bell. bor. bry. calc.
carb-an. carb-v. caus. cham.
chin. cic. cocc. coloc. con.

Meal.)

Eating (when).
carb-v.

n-vom.

sulph. sulph-ac. ve
rat.
(Compare, during a
Walk.)
Night (at). Amb. am-c.
stann.

—

—

Sleep (at

the

commence

of). Ars. con.
tab. thuy. verat.

ment
ac.

(during).

Bell, carbcic. fer.

cham. chin.
hyos. prun. sel.
an.

mur-

SECT.

Perspiration

which

II.

SYMPTOMS.

mani

mere

fests ITSELF :
—
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n-vom.

Speaking (when). Graph.

sil.

sec.

iod.
Walk (during a).
Agar.
amb. bruc. kal. led. natrm. sel sil.
(Compare

Movement.)

Small. Aeon. aeth. ars.
bell. bis. bry. camph. carbv. chin.
dig. dulc. fer-mg.
iod. kre. n-vom. op.
phos-

—

ran-sc.

Pulse, Feeble.

Ars. bar-c.
berb. cann. chin. dig. lach.
laur. mere n-vom. phos-ac.
plat. puis. rhus. sulph-ac.

stann.

—

—

Flying. Carb-v.
Frequent. Aeon.

ars. barkal-ch. lach. noleand. phos-ac. sil.

—

cocc.

vom.

—

Full. Aeon. arn. bar-m.
bell, camph. chin. cocc.
coloc. cor. dig. hep. mere.
n-vom.
ol-an. op.
petr.
phos-ac. puis, ran-sc. sil.
tart.

Hard.
Aeon. aeth. bell.
bry. coloc. cocc. cor. dulc.
hep. iod. n-vom. op. phos.
sil. sol-m. spong. sulph.

mur-acnatx. natr-m. natr-s

nitr.

verat.

—

natr-m.

n-vom.

op.

phos-ac. sulph. verat.
Irregular. iEth. ant. ars.
con.
dig. lach. laur. mere

puis.
samb.

rut.

n-vom.

verat.

sabad.

sass.

staph, sulph.

ol-an.
sabin.

sep.
tar.

spong.
tart. ther.

mgs. mgs-aus.

External. Dig. mere. zinc.
Internal. Agn. anac. calc.
hell. mere, natr-m.
Partial. Aeon. bell. cham.
lach. n-vom. puis. rhus.

—

—

—

oleand.
Quick. Aeon. aeth. am.
ars. asa. bar-c. bell,
camph.
chin, coloc. cupr. guaj.
hep. hyos. iod. kal-ch.
Vol. II.
14
natr-m.

—

—

■

n-mos.

petr. phell. phos. phos-ac.

Insensible.
Ars.
cann.
lach. puis, verat.
Intermittent. Aeon. ars.
bis. hep. lach. mere, mur-

ac.

lach-

lam. led. magn-m. magn-s.
mang. mere merc-c. mez.

—

—

Ars.

Shiverings in general. iEth.
alum. amb. anac.
arg. arn.
asar. bor. bruc.
bry. calc.
cann.
caps. chin. cocc. co
loc. con. cyc. daph. dros.
euphorb. evon. guaj. haem.
hep. kal-ch. kal-h. kre.

stann.

—

Trembling.

merc.

—

sulph.

plat. puis. rhus. sec. sil.
staph, stram. sulph.
sulph-ac. verat.
Strong. Bell. mere.
Suppressed. Ars. carb-v.
kre. puis. sec. sil.
Tight. Bell. dulc.
ac.

tart.

m.

rhus.
stann.

verat.

in the open air.
Bry.
carb-an. caus. guaj. n-vom.
Pulse: Compressible. Bell.

—

spong.

phell.

stram. sulph. verat.
Pulse, Slow. Bell. berb.
camph. cann. dig. fer-mg.
lact. laur. mere.
during
op. puis.

—

—

op.

phos. phos-ac. puis.

sulph.
Semi-lateral.

Fer-mg. lye.

thuy.
Shaking (or with tremb-

natr.
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n-vom.

Aeon. agar. am-c.
bell. bry. camph.

ling).
anac.

canth.

hell,

fer.

cocc.

laur. mang.
n-vom.

ign,

phos-ac.

one

on

—

carb-an.

which

Bar-c. cham.

—

—

in the open air. N-vom.
Fire (in the warmth of a).
Alum. anac. bov. cin. dulc.
guaj. iod. lam. laur. mere.
—

—

n-mos.

n-vom.

petr. plat.

plumb, rhus. sen.
Angry (after being).

—

N-

vom.

vom.

phos.

m.

(after a). Lye sep.
Day and night. Sass.
Drinking (after). Ars.

—

—

caps. chin,
—

—

—

n-vom.

(in the). Dulc.
(mitigated by).

Eating (when). Euphorb.
ran-sc.
(Compare Suffer
ings
during a meal. Chap.
XIX.)
Epileptic fits (after). Cupr
Evening (in the). Aeon.
bell.
bov. bry. calc. carb-an.
carb-v. cham. cin. cocc.
cyc. dulc. fer. graph, guaj.
hep. kal. lye. magn. magn-

—

—

—

mere,

Chap. XIV).
Meal (before a). Berb.
Midnight (after). Thuy.
Morning (in the). Calc.
graph, mere natr-s. n-vom.
phos. spig. ther. thuy.

Movement!(after). N-vom.

—

(during).
vom.
—

rhus. sil.

Jlierc-c.

n.

spig.

Night (at).

Alum, ambarg. ars. bor.
carb-v. caus. fre.

am-c. am-m.

calc.
kreos. magn-s.

ars.

mang. meph.
natr-s. nitr. nitr-ac.

magn-s.

Cor.

—

■—

am-c. am-m. arn.

ruta.

Lassitude in the legs
(from). Sen.
Meal (after a).
Alum.
berb. lach. ran. (Compare

—

verat.

Eaten (after having). Ars.
r amelioration.
Amb.

m.

Heat

magn-s.

Chill

—

ruta.

(Compare

Evening and Night.)
Bed (mitigated in). Magn.

—

—

—

Bed (in). Ars. alum. bor.
carb-an. fer. laur. mere n-

—

n-

sulph.

—

—

and
coldness
shuddering, which appear :
Air (in the open).
Agar.
hep. laur. merc-c. mosch.

Shivering,

mur-ac.

tart-ac.

vom.

Fer-mg.
Transient.
rhus.

fer.

phos.
(Compare Night.)
day (every second). Lye.
pain (during). Puis.
Exercise (during). Ars.
merc-c. sulph,

has not lain (on the).

—

and

shuddering, which appear :
Evening in the (in bed).
Alum. am-c. ars. bor. bry.

aus.

Shiverings, Side

sulph.

thuy.

coldness

Shivering,

rhus.

samb. stram. verat. mgs-

rhus. samb.

stront.

tart-ac. teuc.

iod.

mur-ac. natr-s.

petr.

rat.

sep. stann.

cist.

chin.

cast.

petr. phos. phos-ac.

puis.

prun.

ac.

natr-s.

sulph.
—

mere,

n-vom.

tart-ac.

mur-

staph.

thuy.

Noon (in the after-).
Arg.
ars.
bor. bry. dig. lach.

puis. ran. nitr. sulph.
(fore-). Thuy.
Pain
(while
suffering

—

SECT.

from). Ars. bry.
graph, led. lye. mez.
m. puis, mgs-arc.
coldness

Shivering,

II.

dulc. | Shudderings
natr-

and

appear:
Pain (after).
Kal.
Repose (during). Bruc.
Rising up (on), after
stooping. Merc-c.
Room (in a). Ars.
Com
pare near the Fire.)

—

Bed (in). Aur. ars. (Com
pare Night and Evening.)
Cold air (in the). Cham.

—

—

Uncovered (when). Aeon.
agar. bell. bor. chin. cor.
lach. n-vom. puis, squill.
Walk (after a). Natr-s.
Wet (after getting). Sep.
Shivering. Agn. canth. cocc.
coff. dulc. guaj. hell. kre.
—

—

Day (during the). Kal,
Shudderings which manifest
themselves :
Drinking (after). Ars.

—

—

caps. chin,

—

natr-s.

n-mos.

par.

Anac. arg. ars. asa. asar.
bar-c. bell. bor. calad. calcph. cann. cast. cham. chel.
chin. cin. cinn. coff. con.
euphorb. evon. fer. guaj.
haem. hep* hyos. ign. ipec.
kal. kal-ch. laur. led. magns. men. mere, mosch. natr.
natr-m. n-vom. oleand. ol-

—

—

Parts affected

(in the).

Ang. euphorb.
Semi-lateral. Gran. verb.

Aeon.

bor. calc. cham.

diad. magn-s.

mere.

phell. phos. phos-ac. rat.
Exercise (during). Ars.
Fire (near the warmth of
a). Cin. guaj. mere. rut.
mitigated. Magn-s.
Meal (after a). Rhus.
Compare Sufferings after
a meal.
Chap. XIV.)
Morning (in the). Calc.

—

—

gran.
—

Movement
sil.

(during).

N-

vom.

Night (at).

Arg. calc.
staph.
Noon (in the after-) Arg.
dig. n-vom.
(fore-) Ars. stann.
Pain
(when suffering
from). Ars. bar-c. mez.

—

mere,

—

—

ran, sep.

Room

—

gran.

—

cocc.

phell. phos-ac plat. rat.

rheum, ruta. sabin. samb.
sen. sil. stann.
staph, tab.
verat. "verb, viol-od. zinc.
Shuddering (Partial). Cham.
—

ars. aur.

\ix\in.

n-vom. verat.

Evening (in the).

—

petr.

puis, ransc. sabad.
sen. sep.
spig.
stann. sulph. teuc. thuy.
zinc.
(Compare Chilly
disposition.)
Shuddering
in
general.

phos. plat,

an.

Hep.

plat.

Bry.

mere

parts).

organs (during). Euphorb.
Air (in the open).

—

—

(after).

the

Affections of the internal

—

—

-

(Compare

themselves) :
Affected (in
Ang. euph.

—

—

Sleeping

which manifest

themselves

Shiverings which manifest

shuddering, which

—
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—

(in a).

Ars.

Touched (when). Spig.
Uncovered (when). See
Shiverings.

—
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ACCESSORY

SYMPTOMS

during the fevers, and
the intermittent fevers.

Which manifest themselves

pally during

princi

Clinical Remarks, Sect.
(Compare with this Section, the
in the other Chapters,
the
also
and
Symptoms
Accessory
1,
the
to
following articles as occasion
in order
complete
may

require.)

(Coldness of the) : Agitation, Inquietude :
Fever (during the). Ars.
(before the). Men.
&c,
(See Chap. V.
ipec.
the).
Shiverings (before
same article.)
Ars. phos-ac.
Heat (during the). Aeon.
Abdomen (distended) :
ars. bell. bov. cham. cin.
Heat (during the). Ars.
coff. ipec. lach. magn-m.
(Pains in the). See Colic
mur-ac.
Aching (Pains) :
op. rut. sabin.
sec.
Fever (during the). Arn.
carb-v. natr-m. puis. &c.
Perspiration (during the).
Bry.
(See Chap. I. Bones.)
Heat (during the). Ign.
Shiverings (during the).
Anac. ars. coff. lach.
Shiverings (during the).
■

Abdomen
Fever

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Bor. natr-m. sabad.
Adypsia (Thirstlessness) :
Fever (after the). Ign.
(during the). Ant. ars.
bell. chin. hep. puis. rhod.

Anguish,

—

tart.

(before the). Chin.
(during the). Ars. coff.

(during the).

diad. hell.

phos.

Ars.

hep. ign. ipec.

nitr. nitr-ac.
phos-ac. puis, sabad.
mur-ac

samb. sep.

—

—

sulph. tar.
Perspiration (during the).
Ars. carb-v. euphorb. ign.
ipec phos. sep.
Shivering (during the).
Agar. anac. ars. aur. calc.
carb-v. chin. cin. coloc.
cyc. dros. euphorb. guaj.
hell. lam. mang. mur-ac.
natr. natr-m. natr-s. nitr.

phos. phos-ac. puis.
sulph. thuy.

n- vom.

sabad.

chin. lach. rheum.
Heat (during the). Aeon.
amb. ars. bov. calc. cham.
cyc. fer. ign. ipec. magn.

—

caps, carb-v. chin. cin. cyc.

magn.

inquie

Fever

—

—

sabad.
Heat

anxiety,

tude :

natr-m. op. phos. phos-ac.
puis. rut. sep. spong. stann.
stram.
sulph. (Compare
anxious Heat, Sect. 2.)
Perspiration (during the).

—

Calc.
—

mere.

natr.

sep.

Shiverings (during the).

Ars. caps. chin. lam.
s.

puis.

natr-

,

Appetite
Fever

(Absence of ) :
(during the). Ant.
con.
daph. lach. natr-m.
puis, sabad. staph. (Com
pare

cle.)

Sect.

14>,

same

arti
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Arms

(Heaviness of the) :
Beaten, (Pains in the limbs
as
if they were).
Shiverings (during the).
Kre.
Shiverings (during
5 the).
J
Bell.
Shiverings (in the). Bell.
berb. n-vom. puis,
sulph. Beer (Desire for). N-vom.
Asthmatic (affections),
op
(See Chap. XIV.)
pression, dyspnoea, short Bilious affections. See Sect.l.
ness of
breath, &c. Bry. Bilious fevers.
ipec. puis. (Compare Chap. Blood (Expectoration of) :
XXII. same article.)
Fever (during the). NHeat (during the). Aeon.
mos.
&c.(See Chap. XXI.)
ars. bov. carb-v.
lye rut. Body (Swollen). Lach.
Perspiration (during the). Brain (Paralysis of the) :
Merc.
Fever (during the). Ars.
Shiverings (during the)
lye. coloc. 1
Ars. natr-m. puis, sen
Breath (Hot) :
zinc.
Fever (during the). Zinc.
Aversion to food :
Breath (Short) :
Fever (during the). AmFever during the). Fer.
cant. ars.
zinc. (Comp. Chap. XXII.
ipec. kal. rheum.
same article.)
(Compare same article,
Bulimy (Insatiable hunger) :
Chap. XIV.)
Fever (during the). Chin.
Shiverings (during the).
cin. phos. (Compare Chap.
Bry.
Back (Pain in the) :
XIV. same article.)
Fever (before the). Ars.
Heat (during the). Chin.
cin. phos.
ipec.
(during the). Ars. bell.
Shiverings (during the).
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

—

chin.

lach. natr-s.
(Compare Pains in

caus.

rhus.
the Loins.)
—

Heat

—

(during the).

Am.

ign.
—

in

Shiverings (during the).
Ars. bell. caps. caus. ign.
mosch.

—

M-aus.
Burning in the veins :
Heat (during the). Ars.
Calves of the legs (Cramps

n-vom.

verat.

—

the)

:

Shiverings

Aeon.
Carpologia

in the). Bell.
mosch. n-vom.

(Shiverings

clothes).

(after the).

(Picking
Arn.

of bed
bell-

ars.

berb. cocc.
chin, cocc. hyos. op. phos.
puis, sulph.
phos-ac. rhus. stram.
Beaten (Pains in the limbs Cephalalgia (Headache) :
as if
Fever (before the). Ars.
they were). Rhod.
(Compare Limbs (painful),
bry. carb-v. chin, lach,
natr-m. nitr. puis.
and Chap. I. same article.)
Fever (during the). Caps.
(during the). Ang. ars.
bell. bry. chin. dros. graph.
carb-v. rhus.
—

—

—

Heat

(during the). Sulph.
n

hell.

hep.

kal. ed. mang,

.
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CHAP.

mez. natr-m.

rut.

sep.

n-vom.

IV.

petr.

tar.

Cephalalgia, Fever (after.
the). Ars. carb-v. cin.

fevers.

Colic :
Fever
chin.

Aeon.
bell. berb. bor.
bry. caps, carb-v. chin. cin.
dros. dulc. ign. kal. lach.

Heat

bov.
rhus.

(during the).

ans.

ang.

natr-m.

puis.

n-vom.

rut.

sulph. val.
Shiverings (before the).

Fer.
Aeon.

(during the).
ars.

bor.

chin. cin.

cor.

anac.

gran,

graph,

bry.

caps.
dros. fer.
kre. mang.

mere. mez.

natr-m. n-vom.

puis.
sulph. tart.

rhus.

petr.

Chattering

sen.

sep.

of the teeth :

Shiverings (during the).
Camph. hep. lach. natr-s.
n-vom.
plat. tab.
Cheeks (Heat and redness
of the).
Aeon. cham.
cocc.

kre.

Ant.
cham. chin.

ars.

ran.

N-vom.

Shiverings (during the).

—

Bovcalad. chin. coff. diod.
lach.
vom.

meph.
puis.

merc-s.

n-

Congestion of the head :
Fever (during the). Fer.
(See Chap. VI. same arti

—

cle.)

(during the). Bell.
Shiverings (during the).

Heat

—

—

Chin.
Consciousness (Loss of) :
Fever (during the). Arn.
bell. cocc. hell. hyos. mur-

—

—

chin.

bry.

Perspiration (during the).

—

spong.
—

Ars.

(during the).

—

hep.

—

(before the).

op. phos(Compare
Chap. V. same article.)
Heat (during the). Ars.
dulc. natr-m. phos.ac. sep.

ac natr-m. n-vom.
ac.

—

mere

puis,

stram.

puis. rhus. sulph. (Compare Constipation :
Fever (during the). Bell.
Face.)
Chest (Pains in the) :
cocc. lye. n-vom. op. puis.
Fever (during the). Aeon.
staph, verat. (Compare
ars.
bry. calad. chin. ipec.
Chap. XVII. same article.)
—

—

kal. sabad. &c.

XXII.)
Heat

—

caps,

(See Chap. Contraction

(during the).

Ars.

carb-v. cin. kal.

n-

vom.
—

—

Perspiration (during the).
Bry.
Shiverings (during the).

Ars. bell. lach. sabad.
Chest (Heat in the) :
—

—

—

of the limbs :

Shiverings (during the).

—

^

Caps.
Convulsions. Op. (Compare

Chap.
Lach.
Coryza

nose)

sen.

I.

same

article.)

Shiverings (during the).

—

mere.

(Running

at

the

:

Fever (during the). Ca
(during the). Am-m.
lad. rhus. (Compare
Chap.
IX. same
(Shiverings in the). Sulph.
article.)
(Oppression of the). See Cough :
Asthmatic affections.
Fever (during the). Bry.
—

Heat

—

sect.

ni.

accessory symptoms.

calc. chin. con. ipec. kal.
puis, sabad. &c.(See Chap.
XXI.)
Cough :
Heat

(before the).
(during the).
sulph.

—

—

—

Calc.
Dros.

—

Perspiration (during the).

n-vom.

puis.
sulph.

anserina :

sulph.
XVII.

—

Natr-m.

n-

(during the). Ars. chin. fer.
hyos. lach. lye. ipec. mere.
mez.

natr-m.

vom.

rhus. sabad.
verat. &c. (Compare
I. Debility.)

sulph.
Chap.

Shiverings (during the).

Disappearance of the suffer
—

ings :
Perspiration (during the).
Calad.

vom.
—

Heat
rhus.

(Comp. Chap.
article.)
(during the). Puis.
verat.

same

Phos.

&c.

(before the).

stram.

Puis. &c.
(See
V. same article.)
Diarrhcea :
Fever (during the). Ant.
arn. ars.
cham. cin. con.
n-mos. phos.
puis. rhus.

—

Fever (after the). Dig.

—

samb.

verat.

verat.

—

tigue,

hyos. ign.
phos-ac. plat.

Delirium :
Heat (during the). Ars.
bell. chin. cin. dulc.
ign.
lach. op. sabad.
spong.

Shiverings (during the).

Bar-c. canth. haem. hell.
laur. par. sabin. verat.
Deafness :
Fever (during the). Rhus.
Debility, lassitude, and fa
—

op.
rhus.

—

(before the). Bell.
lye.
Heat (during the). Lach.

Cutis
—

calc. cham.

Chap.

:

lach.
■—

bry.

Despair.

Rhod.
Cries :
Fever

—

bell.

chin. cin. dulc.

—

Perspiration (during the).
Bry.
Shiverings (during the).

Kre. sabad.
Crawling in the skin

ars.
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n-mos.

Discouragement, Despair :
Fever (during the). Coff.
(Compare Chap. V. same
article.)
Heat (during the). Aeon.
—

—

coff.

n-

puis.

Heat (after

—

Shiverings (after the).

Aeon.
Dreams (many)

:

the). Dig,
Perspiration (during the).
Puis.
(during the). Anac. bry.
calc. fer-mg. natr-m. phos. Dreams (frightful) :
Fever (after the). Ars.
sulph.
Perspiration (during the).
(Com. Chap. III. Dreams.)
Ars. puis.
Drink (A repugnance to).
See Chap. XIV.
Shiverings (during the).
Bor. carb-v. caus. lach.
Heat (during the). N-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

lam.
Delirium :
Fever (during the). Acorn

—

vom.
—

Shiverings (before the).

Hell.
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CHAP.

Dyspncea.

See

FEVERS.

IV.

Asthmatic

(downcast) :
Heat(duringthe). Fer-mg.

Eyes
_

affections.

Ears Cold :
Heat (during the). Ipec.
Ears (Hot at the tips) :

Eyes

Shiverings (during the).

■—

Aeon.
—

Aeon.
Eyes (Flames before the).
Fever (during the).
Eyes (Pains in the) :
Fever (during the). Kre.

in

the)
the).

:

N-

—

(Compare Chap.
VII.)
Shiverings (during the).
led. rhod.

vom.

Perspiration (during the).

Ars. ign.
Ears (Pains in

—

the).

See O-

talgia.

Ears (redness of the) :
Heat (during the). Camph.
cist.
Ebullition of hlood :
Fever (during the). Ars.
mosch. phos.
bov. fer.
—

—

sep. staph.
phos-ac.
sulph. (Compare the same
article, Chap. I.)
Heat (during the). Fer.
phos-ac. sass. staph.
Emaciation. Cin. &c. (See
Chap. I. same article.)

Sen.
Face (coldness of the) :
Heat (during the). Ipec.
rheum.
—

—

—

Epilepsy :
Fever (during the).
Epistaxis
(Bleeding

—

—

n-vom. puis. rhus. &c.
(See Chap. X. Heat of the
face.)
Heat (during the). Aeon.
bell. cham. <fec. (See Chap.
X>
Perspiration (during the).

bell,

—

—

N-vom.

Hyos.

—

from

(during the). (See

—

arti

Chap.
cle.)
Shiverings (during the).
same

Kre.
Evacuate (desire to) :
Heat (during the). Caps.
Evacuations (frequent) :
Heat (during the). Lach.
—

—

(Compare Diarrhoea.)
Excitability (nervous)
Fever (during' the).

:

Bry.
lye. (Compare Chap. Land
same

article.)

before

the).

Teuc I

Aeon. agar.
bell. calc. cham. chin.
coloc. dros. euphorb. kre.

(during the).

hyos. lye.
vom. ran.

mere.

puis

natr.

sabad.

n-

sen.

sulph.
Side (on one). See Chap.
X. Semilateral Heat.
Face (Paleness of
the) :
Fever (during the). Ign.
mez.
puis. rhus. &c. (See

—

—

—

(Heat

com

anac.

—

—

Fevers

posed of.

IX.

V.

Shiverings (After the).
See Sect. 2,

:

Fever

—

Shiverings (during the).

Dros. ipec. natr. petr.
Face (Heat of the) :
Fever (during the). Aeon.

sass.

nose)

:

—

Ears (Humming
Heat (during
—

(fixed)

Shiverings (during the).

—

—

—

Chap. X, Paleness.)
Heat (after the). Squill.
(during the). Can. fermg. ipec. sep.

SECT.

III.

Face

(Paleness of the) :
Shiverings (during the).
Bell, camph. canth. chin.
cin. dros. n-mos. puis.
rhus. sulph. tart.
Face (Perspiration on the).
Ars. prun. (Com. Chap. X.
Perspiration.)
Heat (during the). Puis.
sulph.
Face (Puffed) :
Fever (during the). Fer.
lye. (Compare Chap. X.
same
article.)
Heat (during the). Am-m.
ars. bell.
puis.
Shivering (during the).

—

Face

(Yellow, earthy) :
Shiverings (during the).
Ign. natr.
Feet and toes (Cramps in

—

—

—

—

Bell.
Face and

Puis.

—

bar-m. cham. chin. cocc.
kre. mere. op. puis. rhus.

(during the). N-vom.
Feet (Coldness of the) :
Fever (before the), carb-v.
(during the). Aeon. cist.
kal-ch. lach. mere. puis.
rhod.
heat (during the). Cocc.
—

—

—

—

—

Shiverings (after

(during the). Aeon.
bell, camph. carb-v.

cham. chin. cocc. cyc. dulc.
ign. kre. lye. magn-s. natrm. n-vom.
op. puis. rhus.

sulph. verat.
Perspiration (during the).

■—

the).

(during the).

Berb.

chin. cop. dros. kre. lach.
mere mez.
—

in

the). Carb-v.
puis, sulph.
(See Chap. XXV.

(Heat

lach.
&c.

verat.

Heat

N-

Petr.

cheeks
(Redness
the) :
Fever (during the). Aeon.

am-m.

Shiverings (after the).

vom.

of

—

the):
Perspiration (during the).

—

—

—
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ACCESSORY AFFECTIONS.

n-vom.

Heat.)
—

Shiverings (during the).

N-vom.
Feet (Pains in
—

the) :
Shiverings (during the).

Cop.
(Perspiration in the).
Puis.
Staph.
Shiverings (during the). Fingers (Torpor of the) :
Acon.axs.hxy.cham. chin. ign.
Shiverings (during the).
kre. lye. mere. n-vom. puis.
Stann.
Face (Redness. of one side of Forehead (Heat in the) :
the). See Chap. X. SemiShiverings (during the).
sep. stram.

—

—

—

—

—

lateral redness.
Face (Circumscribed redness
of the). See Chap. X.

FACE^(Yellow, earthy)
Fever (during the).

—

—

Heat

—

(See

(during the).

Ars.

X.

cin. natr-m.

(Perspiration .in

the):

Chin.

&c.

natr-m.

Chap.

rhus.

:

Aeon. chin. chin, natr-s.

Forehead
Heat

(during the).

magn-s.

Ipec.

sass.

Shiverings (during the).
Bry. dig.
Gaiety (Playful) :
Heat (during the). Aeon.

—

—
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CHAP.

IV.

Gastric (affections) :
Ant.
Heat (during the).
cham. cocc. daph. dros. ign.
ipec. n-vom. puis. rhus. sa
bad.
(Compare Nausea,
Vomiting, &c, and Sect. 1,
—

Gastric Fevers.)
Genital organs
(Heat

the).
Glands
the^ :
Heat

Meph.

Chapter

pare

XXIV.

Heat.)
Hands, (Heat of the).
Heat

—

(during the).

Puis.

Perspiration (during the).

—

N-vom.

Shiverings (during the).
Ipec. n-vom.

—

in

Hands (Stiffness of the)

prun.

(Enlargement

FEVERS.

of

:

Shiverings ''during the).

—

Kal.

(during the). Calad. Headv Bewilderment of the):
Fever (during the). Ang.
cist. (Compare Chap. I.
same article.)
bry. caps. ipec. rut. val.
verat. &c. (See Chap. VI.
Gums (Bleeding of the) :
Fever (during the). Staph. Head (Burning of the) :
Shiverings (during the).
(Compare Chap. XI. Bleed
Arn. verat.
ing of the
gums.)
Heat (during the) Ailg.
Hair standing on end :
ars.
bry. val. verat.
Shiverings (during the).
Bar-c. men.
Shiverings (during the).
Hairy-scalp (Pain in the) :
Caps.
Shiverings (during the). Head (Congestion to the) :
Fever (during the). Chin.
Hell.
fer. hyos. n-vom. &c. See
Hands (Blueness of the) :
Chap. VI.)
Shiverings (during the).
Heat (during the). Bell.
N-vom. (Compare Nails.)
Hands (Coldness of the) :
Shiverings (before the).
Chin.
Fever (during the). Aeon.
mere.
agar. agn. dros.
(during the). Chin, nvom.
phos. puis, sulph. (Com
Head (Heat in the) :
pare Chap. XXIV. Cold
ness.)
Shiverings (before the).
Aeon. arn. bell. bry. mang.
Shiverings (during the).
Chin. dros. mere. mez.
mere, natr-s. n-vom. puis.
Hands (Cramps in the) :
Head
(Heaviness of the
Perspiration (during the).
weight upon the) :
Puis.
Heat (during the). Ars.
Hands (Deadness of the) :
Perspiration (during the).
Ars. caus.
Shiverings (during the).
Sep.
Shiverings (during the).
Hands (Heat of the) :
Puis.
Fever (during the). Berb.
(during the). Aeon.
carb-v. ipec. lach. mere.
berb. cin. meph. n-vom.
natr. natr-s. n-vom. puis.
rhod. (Compare Chap. VI.
sabad, stann. sulph. (Com
Heat.)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—-

■—

—

—-

-■—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECT.

Head

(Pain

in

the).

III.

ACCESSORY

See Ce

phalalgia.

SYMPTOMS.
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Joints

(Pains in the).
Shiverings (during the).

—

Head

Hell.
(Perspiration on the).
n-vom.
puis, staph. Knees (Coldness of the) :
Heat (during the). Agn.
sulph.
Head (Pulsation in the) :
Lachrymation. See Weep
Heat (during the). Bell.
ing.
Lamentations :
(Compare Cephalalgia.)
Heart (Palpitation of the) :
Heat (during the). Aeon.
Fever (before the). Chin.
cham. puis.
(during the). Lach. Lassitude, Fatigue. See De
mere. rhus. sass.
bility.
sep. spig.
Legs (Coldness of the) :
sulph.
Heat (during the). Calc.
Shiverings (during the).
mere. sass.
Bell. berb. n-vom. puis.
sep. sulph.
Heat (Insupportable exter
(Compare Chap. XXV.
nal.) Puis.
Coldness.)
Hepatic (Pains). See Liver Legs (Heat of the) : Meph.
Legs (Pains in the) :
(Pains in the).
Hiccough :
Fever (during the). Nitr.
Fever (during the). Lach.
Heat (during the). Caps.
carb-v.
(Compare Chap. XIV.)
Hooping-cough :
Legs (Paralyzed) :
Fever (during the). Kal.
Shiverings (during the).
(Corn. Chap. XXI. same
Ign.
Legs (Perspiration on the).
article.)
Humour (111) :
Ars.
(Compare
Chap.
XXV. Perspiration.)
Fever (during the). (Com
Lie
down
pare Chap. V.)
(Desire to) :
Fever (during the). Bry.
Shiverings (during the).
Cham,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Anac. caps. kre.

Heat
Humour
—

(during the). Aeon.
(Tearful, plaintive,

Sec.)

•

—

article.)

Jerking. See Twitching.
Joints (Pains in the) :
Fever (during the). Hell.

—

calc. dros.
Heat (during

the). Calc.

fer mg.
—

Heat (during the). Aeon.
Hunger (Unnatural.) See
Bulimy,
Hypochondria (Pains in the).
Bor.
Icterus : (Jaundice.)
Fever (during the). Chin.
rhus. (Compare Chap.XVl.
—

same

—

Shiverings (during the).
puis.

Dros. mere, n-vom.
ther.
Limbs (Benumbed) :
—

Shiverings (during the).

N-vom.
Limbs (Heaviness of the)
—

Shiverings (during

Ther.
Limbs (Pain in the) :
Fever (after the).

—

Sabad.

(before the). Bry.
v.

chin. cin.

sulph.

:

the).

carb-

/
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Limbs

CHAP.

(Pain

in

IV-

the).

pare

(during the). Ars. bell.
bry. chin. hell. lach. lye.
nitr. n-vom. phos. rhus.
sulph.
Heat (during the).

sep.
—

pare

ign.
Perspiration (during the).

cle.)

Aeon. ars. bell. bry. caps.
chin. cin. hell. lach. lye.
mere,

(nitr.)

n-vom.

puis.

rhus. sabad.

Lips (Blackish). Ars. chin.
rhus. &c. (See Chap. X.)
Lips (Dry):
Fever (during the). Chin.
ign. rhus.
Lips Dry) :

same

arti

Chap.

the). Acoq.
puis. (Com
V.

same

arti

(Clamminess of the) :
Shiverings (during the).

Mouth
—

Shiverings (during the).

—

V.

Moans :
Heat (during
chain, lach.

Am.

N-vom.

Chap.

cle.)

rhus.

chin.
—

fevers.

Berb.
Mouth (Dryness of the) :
Fever (during the). Thuy.
Heat (during the). Chin.
lach. n-vom.
—

—

Perspiratiou (during the).

—

N-vom.

Shiverings (during the).
thuy.
Murmurs, Lach. rhus. &c.
(See Chap. V.)
Perspiration (during the). Muscles (Jerking of the) :
N-vom.
Shiverings (during the).
Lips (Ulcerated). Natr-m.
Merc.
Bell. &c.
(See Chap. X.) Nails (Blueness of the :)
Liver (Enlargement of the).
Fever (before the). Cocc.
Ars. chin. &c.
See Chap.
Shiverings (during the).
Aur. cocc. n-vom. petr.
XVI.)
Liver (Pains in the) :
Nape of the neck (Perspira
tion on the). Sulph.
Fever) during the). Ars.
chin. &c. (See Chap. XVI. Nausea and desire to vomit:
Hepatic pains.)
Fever (before the). Cin.
Loins (Pain in the):
Lach.
(during the). Ant. bry.
Heat (during the). Kal.
cham. chin. dros. ipec. sep.
verat.
Perspiration (after the).
(Compare Sect. 1.
Kre.
Gastric Fevers, and Chap.
XIV. same article.)
Shiverings (during the).
Ars. kre. lach. n-vom. ve
Heat (during the). Aeon.
—

Berb.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

rat.

anac. ars.

Loins (Weakness
Cocc.
Miliaria :
—

in

the).

Perspiration (during the).

Rhus.

Milk

Heat

—

bar-c. carb-v.

n-

puis.

Perspiration (during the).

Merc.
—

Shiverings (after the).

Aeon.

(desire for)
(during the). Merc.
Mischievousness, Lye. (Com
—

vom.

:

(during the). Ars. aur.
bell. chin. cin. rhus. sabad.
sep. verat.

SECT.

III.

ACCESSORY

Neck

(Tenderness of the),
when touched. Lach.
Nervous (Symptoms). See
Sect. 1, Typhoid fevers.
Nettle-rash :
Fever (during the). Ign.
rhus. &c. See Chap. II.
Nose (Coldness of the). Sulph.
Nose (Obstruction of the) :
Fever (during the). Sulph.
—

—

&c.

(See Chap. IX.)
(Pains in the) :
Fever (during the). Rhod.
Nose (Scabs in the) :
Fever (during the). Sulph.
(Compare Chap. IX.)
Nose

—

—

Numbness :
Fever (before the).
(Compare Loss of

—

—

sciousness).
Heat (during the).

Pains
—

—

natr-m.

—

being uncovered) :
Perspiration (during the).

Stront.
Palate

(Burning)

:

Heat (during the). Dulc.
Palpitation of the heart :
See Heart.

—

Panting
—

(respiration) :
(during the). Calad,
(See Chap. XXII.)

Fever

&c
Prickings

Heat

:

Chin.

(during the).

Pulsations. See Throbbings.
Pupils (contracted) :
Fever (during the). Am.
&c. (See Chap. VII.)

Shiverings (during the).

—

Shiverings (during the).
Natr-m. puis.
Odontalgia (Tooth-ache) :
Fever(before the). Carb-v.
Shiverings (before the).
Graph, kal. rhus.

Aeon.
Pupils (dilated)

—

See Asthmatic
Oppression.
affections.
Otalgia (Ear-ache) :
Fever (during the). Calad.

—

(See Chap. VIII.)
Perspiration (during the).
Ign.
Shiverings (during the).
Graph.
Painful (Body), when unco
&c.

—

—

vered :
Heat (during the). Merc.
Pains (Insupportable) :
Fever (during the). Ars.
cham. coff.
Pains (Paroxysms of) :
—

Shiverings (during the).

Shiverings (during the).

Aeon. op.
Rattling in
—

Fever

Ars.
:

Perspiration (during the).

—

N-vom.
Repugnance

to

food.

See

Aversion.

Respiration (slow).
Lye.
&c.
(See Chap. XXII.)
Anxious (during the heat)
Aeon. puis.
Rapid (during the heat).
Aeon. puis.
Risings (Eructations) :
Fever (during the). Ant.
—

—

—

chin.

XV).
15

the throat :

(during the).

carb-v. n-mosc.
Remission of the pains

—

—

:

Fever (during the). Cin.
bell. &c. (See Chap. VII.)

—-

—

Ars. nitr. rhus.
Vol. II.

Perspiration (during the).

N-vom.
Pains (On

—

Berb.

—

—

the parts on which
has lain) :
Heat (during the). Mang.

(In

one

—

Ars.
Con
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SYMPTOMS.

&c.

(See

Chap.

170
Sadness
Heat

CHAP.

—

FEVERS.

(Crawling in the) :
Perspiration (during )the).

Skin

:

Aeon.

(during the).
Shiverings (after

—

IV.

Aeon.
Salivation.

—

Rhod.

the).

Shiverings (during the).

—

rhus.

Caps.

(Compare Chap.
article.)

XI.

same

Samb.
Skin (Dryness of the)
Heat (during the).
Sect. 2, Dry heat.

—

Scorbutic (Affections) :
Fever (during the). Staph.
&c. See Chap. I. and IX.
Sensation (Loss of)) :

Shiverings (during the).

Lach.
Sensibility

to cold air :

Shiverings (during the).
Cyc mere.

—

Shaking

:

N-vom.
Shocks in the body :
Fever (during the). Rhus.
(Compare Chap. I. Shocks).
Side (Stitches in the). See
Chap. XXII.

—

Perspiration (during the).

—

Merc.
Sighs :
Fever

—

Haem.
Skin (heat of the). See Sect.
2, External Heat.
Skin (painfulness of the:)
N-vom.
Skin (redness of the) :
Heat (during the). Ars.
Skin (Shootings in the) :

Samb.
Skin (yellowness of the) :
Fever (during the). Chin.

—

(Compare Icterus.)
Sleep :
Fever (after

—

(during the).- Bry.

—

Ars.

Heat

■—

—

—

Bell. cic. sabin.
Sight (weak) :
Heat

mez.

Sleep (profound, lethargic).
Bell. cham. op. puis. rhus.
Sleep (Desire to) :
Fever (during the). Ars.
calad. n-mos.
tart.
op.
(Compare Somnolency and

—

—

m-aus.

(during the).

the). Ars.

Perspiration (during the.)
Ars. puis, sabad.
Shiverings (after the).

—

(during the). Puis.
Perspiration (during the).
Bry.
Sight (clouded). Lye. &c.
(See Chap. VII.)
Heat (during the). Natrm. puis.
Shiverings (during the).

—

Shiverings (during the.)

—

ipec.
—

Shiverings (during the)-

—

—

Perspiration (during the).

—

See

Shiverings (during the).

—

—

—

:

—

Carb-v.

Sleep.)
Heat (during the). Hep.
ign. verat.
Shiverings (during the)

JEth.

natr-m.

tart.

Skin

amb.

bor.

natr-m.

ther.

(Bluish) :
Sleeplessness :
Fever (before the). Chin.
Shiverings (during the),
Merc, n-vom.
puis. rhod. rhus. (Compare
Skin (burning). See Sect. 2,
same
arti
Chap. HI.
Burning heat.
cle.)

—

—

SECT.

Heat

—

ACCESSORY

HI.

(before the).

Rhod.

Ars.

Sneezing :
Fever (before the). Chin.
Somnolency :
Fever (during the). Carb-

—

ign. mere. puis. op. tart.
(Compare desire to Sleep,
and Chap. III. same arti
v.

cle.)
Spleen (hardness

(Desire to). Bell.
(See Chap.V. same article.)

mez.

&c.

the).

(See Chap.

XVI.)

—

Shiverings (during the).

Ars. chin. rhus.
Syncope (Fainting) :
Fever (before the). Ars.
Taste (Bitter) :
Fever (during the). Ant.
ars.
chin. hep. natr-m.

—

Spleen (painfulness of the) :
Fever (during the). Ars.
berb. mez. &c. (See Chap.
—

—

—

mez.

&c.

XIV.

same

article.)

(before the). Hep.
(during the). Ars.

Caps.

(See Chap.

Chap.

(Compare

puis.

XVI.)
Spleen (swollen) :
Fever (during the).
chin.

Sufferings in general :
Fever (before the). Ars.
chin. rhus.
Sufferings aggravated :
Heat (during the). Merc.
—

—

of

mur-ac.

n-vom.

Strike

■—

Ars.

bry. ipec.

natr-s.

sec.
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Heat

—

Shiverings (during the).
hep.
Taste (Putrid) :
Fever (during the). Puis.
staph. (Co'mpare Chap.
XIV. same article.)
Heat (during the). Hyos.
v.
sep.
Shiverings (during the). Taste (Unpleasant) :
Heat (during the). Caps.
Ars. lye.
Stomach (Pains in the pit of Thirst :
Fever (after the). Ant. ars.
the) :
chin, natr-m. n-vom.
Fever (during the). Ant.
cham. ign. natr-m.
ars.
(before the). Arn.
rhus. (Compare Chap. XV.
caps. chin, n-vom. puis.
same article.)
sulph.
Heat (during the). Ars.
(during the). Arn. ars.
bell. bry. caps, natr-m. nShiverings (during the).
vom. rhus. rhut. terb. thuy.
Ars.
val. verat.
Stomach (Shiverings in the
Heat (after the). Chin.
pit of the). Bell.
XVI.)

—

in the)

Stomach
Fever
sabad.

—

—

(Pains
(during the). Cocc.
(Compare this arti
cle, Chap. XV.)
Heat (during the). Carb-

Ars.

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Stretchings
Fever (before the). Ars.
bry. carb-v. ipec.
(during the). Lach.
Heat during the). Sabad.

coff.

Shiverings (during the).

bov.

:

—

—

■—

n-vom.

stann.

(before the).
natr-m. puis, sabad.
(during the).
am-m.

ang.

arn.

stram.

Chin.
Aeon.

ars.

bell.

bry. calc caps, carb-v.
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case.
cham. (chin.) cin,
cist, colch. cop. dulc hep.
hyos. lach. magn-m. mere
natr-m. nic. nitr-ac. n-mos.
n-vom.
ran-sc.

rhus.

phos. puis.
sec. sep.
spig.

spong.

staph, stram. stront.

sulph.

val.

Thirst
—

petr.

verat.

'

:

FEVERS.

Tongue (Dryness of the) :
Fever (during the). Lye.
natr-m. rhus. &c.
(See

—

Chap. XII.)
Heat (during the). Ars.
Tongue (Redness of the).

—

Lye. &c. See Chap. XII.
Tongue (Whiteness of the) :
Fever (during the). Ign.

—

Perspiration (after the).

n-mos.

Bor.

(before the). Coff. thuy.
(during the). Chin.eug.
hep. mere- n-votn.
Shiverings (after the).
Chin. dros. kre. puis, sa
bad. thuy.
(before the). Am. bov.
chin, n-vom. sulph.
(during the). Aeon.
arn. bov.
bry. calad. calc.

—

cann.
caps, carb-v. cham.
chin. cin. cor. diad.
fer.
hep. ign. ipec. kal. kal-h.
lach. magn-s. mez. natr-m.

natr-s.

nitr.

sep. stann.

n-vom.

ve

Shiverings (during the).

Puis.
Tossing

:

Fever (during the). Aeon.
bell. cham. cin.
Heat (during the). Aeon.
bell. cham. cin. lach.

—

—

—

Shiverings (during the).

Lach.
Tremblimg :
Fever (during

—

zinc.
Heat

—

rhus

sulph. thuy.

Ars.

the).

Fer-

(during the).

mg. magn.
—

Perspiration (during the).

Ars. rhus.

Throat (Sore) :
Fever (during
dros. (Compare

—

same

Chap.

Torpor of the side affected.
—

rat.

Heat

(Compare

XII.)

—

the). Con

Shiverings (during the).
Agn.

CAap. XIII.

cin.

article.)

plat,

anac.

ars.

bell. bor.

cocc. con. mere.

par.
sabad. tart. teuc. zinc.

m-aus.
(during the). Berb.
(Compare Shiver
phos-ac.
ing and
Shaking.)
Throat (Dryness of
Trismus (Lockjaw) :
the) :
Heat (during the). Lach.
Shiverings (during the).
Throbbing, in the body.
Lach.
—

—

—

Zinc.

Twitching of the limbs

:

Throbbings, in the head.
Shiverings (during the).
(See Chap. VI. same arti-'i Stram.
cle.)
Twitching of the muscles :
Tongue (Blackness of
the).
Shiverings (during the).
Rhus. &c.
(See Chap.
Oleand.
r
XII.)
Uncovered (Desire to be) :
Tongue (Coated). Ant. &c.
Heat (during
the). Fer.
(See Chap. XII.)
gran, mur-ac.
—

—

—

plat.mgs-arc.

"

sect. in.

Uncovered
—

—

Heat
samb.

(Dread of being):
(during the). Magn.

—

*
—

Urinate

—

the). Ipec.

&c.

Shiverings (during the).
Caps. chin. puis. rhus.verat.
Vomit (Desireto).SeeNAUSEA.
Vomiting

—

vom.

—

:

Fever

(after the). Chin.
cin. hep.
(during the). Ant. ars.
chin. cin. con. fer. hep.
ign. ipec. lach. lye. n-vom.
puis, stram. verat.
Heat (after the). Hep.
(during the). Lach. n-

—

—

stram.

Shiverings (after the).
Lye.
(during the). ,Ars. bor.
caps. chin. cin. ign. puis.
Weeping
(Lachrymation).
Puis. &c. (See Chap. V.)
Heat (during
the).
Spong.

—

Yawning.

—

—

verat.

n-vom.

—

—

n-vom.

(See Chap. VI.)
Heat (during the). Ars.
bry. carb-v. fer-mg. ipec.
ign. magn-s. mere, natr-m.

—

^

(Desire to) :
Shiverings (during the).
Meph. mere.
Urinating (Pain when) :
Fever (during the). Cham.
&c. (See Chap. XVIII.)
Urine (Deep-coloured) :
Fever (during the). Sep.
verat.
&c.
(See Chap.
XVIII.)
Urine (Offensive and brown):
Fever (during the). Sep&c. (See Chap. XVII.)
Urine (profuse emission of):
Perspiration (during the).
Dulc. phos.
'Urine (red) :
Heat (during the). N-vom.
Urine (yellow). Lach. &c.
(See Chap. XVIII.)
Veins (Swollen) :
Fever (during the). Chin.
fer. hyos. puis. &c. (See
Chap. I.)
Veins (swollen).
Heat (during the). Bell.
chin. puis, mgs-arc.
Vertigo (Dizziness) :
Fever (before the). Ars.
bry.
—

(swollen) :
(during the). Ars. bry,

chin,

Shiverings (during the).

Cann.
—

Veins

Perspiration (during the).

Chin, stront.
Uneasiness :
Fever (before
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accessory symptoms.

—

Ars. lach.

n-vom.

(Compare Chap. IV. same
article.)
Heat (during the). Calc.
Sabad.

—

—

15*

Shiverings (during the).
Ars. calad.

caus.

cin. laur.

mur-ac, natr-m. natr-s. nvom.

oleand. par.

teuc.

thuy.

phos.

sil.
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CHAPTER V.
MORAL AFFECTIONS.
SECTION I.

—

CLINICAL remarks.

ALIENATION (Mental), Mania, &c— The medicines,
which have been hitherto employed with most success, are,
in general : Aeon. bell. calc. hyos. lach. lye. n-vom. op. plat.
puis. sil. stram. sulph. verat.
If the alienation be caused by depressing emotions, such
as :
Vexation, mortification, anger, &c, the medicines
which principally merit attention are : Bell. hyos. n-vom.
and plat, ox else again : Ign. phos-ac. staph. &c. (Compare
Chap. I. Moral emotions.)
If it be the result of excessive study, the medicines are
especially : Lach. plat, stram. and perhaps again : Muxvom. op. and
sulph. or also : Bell. hyos. and verat. (Com
pare Chap. I. Fatigue from intellectual exertion.)
That depression, which arises from religious notions,
requires principally : Lach. sulph. verat. or else again :
Ars. aur. bell, lye puis, and stram.
For the mental alienation of Drunkards (Delirium tre
mens), nux-vom. or op. will be found suitable, or else : Bell.
calc hyos. lach. and stram. provided the state of the
patient
be not such as rather indicates : mere puis, or
sulph. [Also :
Dig. Ed.] (Compare Chap. I. Drunkenness.)
For mental alienation in females, and
especially for
that which depends on derangement of the sexual func
tions, the principal medicines are : Aeon. bell. plat, stram.
and verat. or else again: Cupr. lach. mere and
sulph.
[Also : Hyos. Ed.] (Compare Chap. XX. Diseases of fe

males.)
As

to

the

Symptoms,

which should determine the choice,
may be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : Fear and presentiment of ap
proaching death ; desire to run away from the house or
from the bed ; gloominess,
taciturnity, and laconic style of
speaking ; paroxysms of anguish, convulsions ; cold per
spiration ; congestion of blood to the chest or head ;
palpitation of the heart and
pracordial anxiety ; delirium, with
laughter and tears alternately, &c.
in

particular

and

cases,

a

preference

Belladonna, against : Excessive anguish, with agitation
inquietude, loss of consciousness, to such an extent as

SECT.

I.
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recognize one's relations only, at the most, by the hear
ing ; frightful visions of spectres, devils, soldiers, war, bulls,
with desire to run
away, or to hide ; mistrust, timidity, or
quarrelsomeness, or else desire to spit, strike, bite, and tear
every thing, or to pull out the teeth; cries, barking, &c. ; con
versation with the dead;
apprehension and fear of death,
preference for solitude, repugnance to conversation and'laconic style of speech ;
irMiumour, irascibility and moroseness or moans, lamentations and
prayers ; ridiculous buffoon
ery ; wildness of the eyes, with fixed and furious look ; puffed
face; strong desire to gaze at the sun or at a fire ; slaver
and froth at the mouth ;
stammering ; burning thirst, ox re
pugnance to drink, with diffcult swallowing ; jerks and starts ;
trembling of the limbs, and especially of the hands; sleep
lessness, with agitation, &c
Calcarea, especially when the patient is occupied, du
ring the state of delirium, about murder, fire, rats, and
mice, or when there are : excessive mischievousness, with
obstinacy, ill-humour, and aversion to conversation, tremb
ling of the limbs, &c.
Hyoscyamus, especially when there are : Paroxyms of
mania, alternately with epileptic fits ; sleeplessness, with
continued loquacious
delirium, great anguish and fear, es
pecially at night, with dread of being betrayed or poisoned,
and
to

desire

jealousy

to run

away ; visions of persons who

are

dead ;

fury, with desire to strike and kill ; ridiculous
antics and buffoonery ;
raving about one's affairs, trembling
of the limbs, &c.
Lachesis, when there are : Excessive loquacity, with
sublime expressions, choice words, and ideas which
pass
rapidly from one subject to another ; state of ecstacy and ex
which
even
to
tears ; mistrust,
citement,
proceeds
suspicion ;
jealousy or pride, or excessive susceptibility ; fear and pre
sentiment of death, &c.
;

Nux-vom. when there are : Great anguish and inquie
tude, with desire to leave the house and to wander abroad ; loss
of consciousness, with
raving, frightful visions, unreason
able answers and actions; paleness and
bloatedness, or
redness and heat of the face, with
congestion of the head ;
stammering ; trembling of the limbs ; bewilderment and
heaviness of the head ; fulness and inertia in the abdomen
;
pressure, heaviness and squeezing in the pit of the stomach,
epigastrium and hypochondria; vomiturition or vomiting of
ingesta or of bilious matter ; constipation or watery diar
rhoea ; sleeplessness, with starts, &c.

Opium,

if there be

:

Lethargic drowsiness,

with loss of
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consciousness ; mania, with fantastical or fixed ideas,
which induce a belief that one is not at home ; frightful
visions, of mice, scorpions, &c. ; convulsive movements and
to sleep, notwith
trembling ; anguish, fury, inability to go
standing the greatest sleepiness ; constipation, with meteorsto the head, with redness of the face, &c.
ma
;

congestion

Platina, when

there

are :

Ravings, respecting past

events, with singing, laughing, weeping, dancing, grimaces
and gesticulations ; obstinacy, or irascibility and quarrel
someness, with desire to reproach others with their de
fects; contempt for other persons, with a high opinion of one's
self; increased sexual desire ; constipation and inertia in
the abdomen ; excessive anguish, with palpitation of the heart,
and great dread of death ; frightful visions, with fear, fixed
ideas, which lead to a belief that all persons are demons,
&c.
Stramonium, especially when there are : Dizziness,
with great inquietude and agitation, or loss of conscious
ness, to such an extent as no longer to recognize one's re
lations ; fixed ideas, which induce a belief that the body is
divided into two parts ; delirium, with frightful visions,
fear, and desire to run away, or with prayers, devout air,
and other religious indications ; or else, with great loqua
city, lascivious ideas, or affected manners, air of importance,
conversation with spirits, dancing, laughter and blows, or
ridiculous antics, alternately with gestures expressive of
sadness and melancholy ; or ungover nail e fury, with desire
to bite,
spit at, strike and kill ; desire for light and society ;
aggravation of the moral affections in solitude and dark
ness, and also at the autumnal equinox ; redness and bloat
edness of the face, with silly and smiling expression, &c.
Veratrum, when there are : Great anguish and inquie
tude, fear and disposition to be frightened ; discourage
ment and despair ;
extraordinary taciturnity, with oaths on
the slightest provocation ; desire to
reproach others with
their defects ; loss of consciousness, with
singing, whistling,
laughter, lascivious ideas, desire to wander round the house ;
erroneous and
haughty notions ; disposition to ascribe to
one's self imaginary affections ;
raving about religious
0
matters, &c.
Among the other medicines cited, a preference may he

given

to

:

Anacardium, if there

he : A strong inclination to laugh
serious matters, and to preserve an
imperturbable grav
ity when any thing laughable occurs ; constant altercation
with one's self \ absence of all moral and
religious feelings
at

SECT.
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also with a desire to blaspheme and
viction that one is possessed
a

177

to swear ;

settled

con

by demon, &c.
:
Playful gaiety,

Arnica, vyhen there are
with great
levity, frivolity and mischievousness ; peevish and quarrel
some
disposition, with obstinate resistance, &c.
Arsenicum, when there are: Excessive anguish, inquiefear °f spectres, robbers and solitude,
■t desire
AUd- indecis!ioni
with
to hide; aversion to
conversation, great sus
ceptibility, and excessive inclination to criticise.
Cantharis, when there are : Rage, with cries, blows,
and barking ; renewal of the
paroxysms at the sight of
water and on
touching the gullet ; excessive excitement of
sexual desire, and
of the sexual organs ; violent thirst, with
aversion to
drink, and difficult swallowing, &c.
Cuprum, when there are : Want of moral energy, fixed
ideas of
imaginary occupations ;' lively songs, or malice
and moroseness ;
uildness, redness, and inflammation of the
eyes, during the paroxysm; tears and anxiety, or buffoon

ery and desire

to

hide ;

Lycopodium, if the
by

a

desire

demeanour.

to

perspiration

after the paroxysm,

paroxysms of mania be

reproach others, arrogance,

Pulsatilla,

when the

patient

accompanied

and overbearing
°

remains

tranquil,

with

the hands joined,
sighing and pretending that nothing is
the matter, with a sort of
stupor, nocturnal delirium, fright
ful visions, fear and desire to hide.

Silicea, especially if there be : Fixed ideas, so that one
occupied only about pins, counting them, fearing them,
and
looking for them everywhere ; with taciturnity, laco
nic
style of speaking, indifference, anguish, and dread of
exertion ;
aggravation of the state when the moon is in
is

creasing.

Sulphur, especially when there are : Fixed ideas of
possessing fine things and of having a superfluity of pro
perty, with confusion of the intellect, so as to mistake one
thing for another; for instance, a cap for a hat, a rag for
a handsome
robe, &c.
For the other medicines which
may be employed, and
for more
ample details of the preceding, See Sect. 2, Symp
toms, and consult the pathogenesis of these medicines.
Compare also the articles': Melancholy, Hypochondriasis,

&c.

3

CLAIRVOYANCE.— See Foresight.
CONTRADICTION (Effects
OF).-See Chap. I. Consequences of Moral Emotions.
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TREMENS.— See

DELIRIUM*
and

v.

Alienation,

Chap. I. Drunkenness.
DRUNKENNESS.— See
EMOTIONS
EXCESSIVE

Chap. I,

Fatigue

Chap. I.
of).— See Chap.
(Effects
(MORAL),

I.
STUDY.— See Mental alienation, and

from exertion.

EXCITABILITY.— See

Chap.

Nervous

I.

ity.

(Clairvoyance).

FORESIGHT
that of

foresight

state,

or

some

persons to such

an

or

—

The

excitabil

zoo-magnetic

which affects
render them natural

clairvoyance,

extent

as

tf>

somnambulists, requires, in order to eradicate it, principally :
Phosph. and perhaps recourse may be also had to : Aeon.
silic. mgs-arc. or stram.
See Chap. I. Consequences of
FRIGHT (Effects of).
Moral emotions.
HYDROPHOBIA.—According to the opinion of Doctor
Hering, it is advisable to apply distant heat to the recent
wound, (See Chap. XXVI. Envenobied wounds), until the
febrile shudderings appear ; and to continue this practice,
three or four times a-day, until the wound is healed, with
out leaving a coloured cicatrice.
At the same time the patient should take, every five or
seven
days, or as often as the aggravation of the wound re
quires it, one dose of bell, or lach. or also of hydrophobine,
till the cure is completed.
If, at the end of seven or eight days, a small vesicle
show itself under the tongue, with feverish movements, it
will be necessary to open it with a lancet or sharp-pointed
scissors, and to rince the mouth with salt and water.
If the raging state has commenced, before assistance
can be
procured for the patient, the medicines that ought
to be administered, will be,
according to the circumstances,
especially : Bell, or lach. or else again : Canth. hyos. mere.
or also : stram. or verat.
(See Mental alienations.)
HYPOCHONDRIASIS.— The medicines which merit a
preference in this kind of moral affection, are in general :
M-vom. followed by sulph. or : calc. followed
by chin, and
natr. or else again : Anac. aur. con.
grat. lack, mosch. natr-

bry.

—

m.

phos. phos-ac. sep. and staph. [Also, Agn.
If Hypochondriasis be caused by Sexual

Ed.]

excess, loss
other DhBiLiTATiNG causes, the
humours,
principal me
dicines will be : Calc. chin, n-vom. and
sulph. or else again :
Anac con. natr-m. phos-ac. sep. and staph.
For that which results from disorders in the Abdominal
of

or

functions, caused

by

a

Sedentary life, Excessive stldy,

SECT.
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remarks.

sulph.

or

else

again

:

Aur. calc. lach. natr. and sil.

With respect to the symptoms, which determine the
choice in particular cases, the sufferings in Hypochondria
sis are commonly so complicated, that to comprise them in
our indications, it would be almost necessary to repeat the
entire pathogenesis of the medicines that have been cited.
To render, however, some assistance to beginners, we shall
point out some of the most prominent moral and physical
symptoms of the princial medicines, while we recommend
the student to complete these indications by referring to
the whole of the remaining symptoms of the pathogenesis.
Thus it will be proper to administer :
Calcarea, when there are : Dejection and sadness, with
a
strong disposition to shed tears ; paroxysms of anguish,
with agitation of blood, palpitation of the heart and shocks
in the pit of the stomach ; despair on account of a ruined
constitution, and great fear of falling sick, of being unfor
tunate, of experiencing grievous accidents, of the loss of
reason, or of contracting contagious diseases ; discourage
ment and fear of death, excitability of all the organs ; dis
like and aversion to labour, with incapacity for thought or
for the performance of any intellectual work whatever, &c.

(Compare sulph.)
are : Great apathy and moral insen
excitability of all the organs ; scrupulous dispo
sition ; discouragement, settled impression of being unfortu
nate and harassed by enemies ; pressive head-ache ox boring
in the vertex, weak digestion, with distended abdomen, ill-hu
mour, lassitude and indolence after a meal ; sleeplessness
caused by flow of ideas, ox disturbed and unrefreshing sleep,
with anxious dreams, which continue to torment even after
waki?ig, Sec.
Natrum, if there be : Great discouragement, with tears
and uneasiness respecting the future ; estrangement from in
dividuals and from society ; disgust to life ; ill-humour with
pettishness, malevolence, disposition to be angry, and pas
sion ; unfitness for intellectual labour ; pressive head-ache ;
anorexia with weak digestion, ill-humour, and many moral
and physical sufferings, after a meal, and especially after
the slightest deviation from regimen, &c.

Chin\,

sibility,

p

when there

or

Nux-vom. if there be

:

Ill-humour and moroseness, with

despair and disgust to life, or great disposition to be angry
and to fly into a passion ; indolence and aversion to all move
ment and labour, with unfitness for mental exertion and
great fatigue of the head after the slightest intellectual

ISO
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and aggra
effort ; unrefreshing sleep, with too early waking
the
vation of the sufferings in the morning ; bewilderment oj
were caused by a nail
as
ox
if they
head, with pressive pains,
driven into the brain ; dread of the open air, and constant
from the
desire to remain lying down, with great fatigue
least exercise ; soreness and tension of the hypochondria and
inertia in the abdomen,
epigastrium ; constipation and great
to haemorrhoids, &c
(Compare sulph. which

disposition

is often suitable afterwards.)
Sulphur, if there be : Excessive moral dejection, scrupu
lousness, inquietude about one's domestic affairs, health,
and even eternal salvation; fixed ideas; paroxysm of an
guish, with patience, uneasiness, and disposition to be an
indolence ; distraction and
gry ; great nental and physical
indecision; bewilderment of the head, with unfitness for intel

lectual exertion, and great fatigue after the least mental
effort ; pressive head-ache, especially in the vertex ; fulness
and pressure in the pit of the stomach ; constipation, dispo
sition to haemorrhoids ; propensity to consider oneself exces
sively unfortunate, &c. (Compare Calc which is often suit
able after Sulph.)
Among the ofher medicines cited, recourse may be
had to :
-

Anacardium,* if there he : Sadness, estrangement from
individuals and society ; fear of the future, with discour
agement and despair, apprehension and dread of approach

ing death, &c.
Aurum, if there be : Great inquietude, with fear of death,
desire to weep, scrupulousness ; unfitness for meditation,
with head-ache, as if caused by the brain being bruised,
after the least intellectual exertion, &c.
Conium, if there be : Great indifference and apathy, es
trangement from society, and yet fear of solitude ; dispo
sition to weep, &c.
Gratiola, when there are : Moroseness and capriciousness, with constipation, pressure at the stomach after a

meal, &c.
Lachesis, if there be

: Excessive moral
dejection, with
fear and uneasiness about the disease ; fixed idea of being
persecuted, or hated and despised by one's relations ; dis
like to and unfitness for all physical or mental labour ; sensa
tion of excessive fatigue, which does not
permit one to
labour, &c.
Moschus, when the patient complains of excessive suf
ferings, without knowing where he is affected, with anxie
ty, palpitation of the heart, &c.

SECT.
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in cases, in which natr. appears to be in
it is not, however; sufficient to effect a

cure.

Phosphorus, if there be : Great sadness with tears, al
ternately with gaiety, and involuntary laughter ; great un
easiness respecting one's health and the issue of the dis
ease ;
paroxysms of anguish, especially when alone, or in
stormy weather, with timidity, &c.
Phosphori ac Great inquietude respecting the future,
and anxious inquiries about the disease, moroseness and
aversion to constipation, &c.
Sepia, Great uneasiness about the state of health, in
difference to every thing, even to one's relations ; aversion
to business ;
discouragement and disgust of life.
Staphysagria, Great indifference, sadness, fear respect
ing the future ; tears and peevishness on account of the dis
ease, dislike to all physical and mental exertion, unfitness
for meditation, &c.
For the other medicines, which may be also employed,
See Sect. 3, Hypochondriacal humour, and Compare the
articles : Alienation, Melancholy and Hysteria.
HYSTERIA. See Chap. XX. and Compare Hypochon
—

driasis.

JOY

(Effects of).

—

See

Chap. I. Consequences

of Mor

al emotions.

LOVE (Consequences of disappointed).
Consequences of Moral emotions.
MANIA.

—

See Mental

MELANCHOLY.

—

See

Chap.

I.

alienation.

The principal medicines are in gen
eral : Ars. aur. bell. ign. lach. puis, sulph. or again : Calc.
caus. cocc. con.
graph, hell. hyos. lye mere natr-m. n-vom.
petr. sil. stram. and verat.
For Melancholy (when the patient is continually despond
ing), they are especially: Ars. aur. lach. and n-vom. or
again : Ant. anac. calc graph, mere and sulph.
Melancholy, of a mild character, requires principally :
Cocc. bell. ign. lye phos-ac. puis, silic. and verat. ox else

again

:

Con. petr.

—

sulph.

&c.

For Religious melancholy,
bell. lach. lye puis, and sulph.
Among the medicines cited,
to

they
a

are

especially :

Aur.

may be

given

preference

:

Arsenicum, if there be : Periodical attacks, great an
guish, with inquietude, tossing, and inability to remain in
bed, or quietly seated ; appearance of anguish, especially
at night or in the evening in the twilight ; tendency to
Vol. II.
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shed tears ; settled conviction of having offended every
and of being incapable of happiness ; fear, with incli

one

suicide, or else, excessive dreadof death ; opand clawing in the pit of the stomach; redness
and heat of the face, &c.
Aurum, Violent anguish of heart, tears, prayers, palpi
tation of the heart, aversion to life and inclination to commit
suicide ; disposition to despair of oneself and of the res
pect of others, to view the dark side of every thing, and to
be incapable of the least mental exertion ; frequent hum
ming in the ears, with head-ache ; pains as if from a bruise
in the head, after any intellectual labour ; hepatic suffer
nation

to

commit

pression

ings, &c.
Belladonna, when there are : Great anguish, especially
on
meeting any one, with desire to attack every body ; and
penitent tears, or restless, gloomy, or tearful humour, with
apathy and indifference; amorous paroxysms; spasms in
the throat and urinary organs ; excitement of sexual de
sire, &c.
Ignatia, when there

are : Disposition to remain silent,
with fixed look ; vexatious ideas and complete indifference to
every thing else : anguish, with palpitation of the heart;
strong tendency to shed tears ; desire for solitude ; sensa
tion of great weakness ; frequent sighs ; earthy, hollow
countenance ; falling off of the hair, &c.
Lachesis, when there are : Excessive anguish and in
quietude, which urge one to seek the open air ; moral de
jection, with insurmountable disposition to give one's self
up to grief, to view the dark side of every thing, and to
despair even of one's eternal salvation ; frequent sighs,
followed by mitigation, &c.
•Pulsatilla, if there be : Tendency to he easily fright
ened, anguish with desire to drown one's self ; sleeplessness
with anguish, or agitated
sleep, with anxious dreams ; anx
ious contraction in the chest,
especially in the evening, or, at
night, with suffocation ; despair of one's eternal happiness,
with constant prayers ;
strong disposition to weep, or to re
main quietly seated, with the hands
joined, &c.
Sulphur, when there are : Anxiety, with uneasiness
about one s lot, domestic
affairs, and even eternal salvation ;
disposition ro remain quietly seated, thinking of nothing or
to despair and run
away ; fear, anguish, disposition to
weep, prayers and complaints about impious ideas which
enter the mind
involuntarily and abundantly ; paleness of
the face ; great indifference and
apathy, &cc.
For the other medicines
cited, and for more

ample de-

SECT.
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tails respecting the preceding, see their
pathogenesis and
compare the articles : Mental alienation, Hypochondria
sis, and Nostalgia ; for the other medicines which may also
be employed, See Sect. 2. Melancholy.
NOSTALGIA.
The best medicines are in general :
Caps, mere and phos-ac. or else again: Aur. or carb-an.
Capsicum is especially indicated when there are : red
ness
of the cheeks, frequent tears and sleeplessness.
Mercurius, when there are: Great anxiety, with
trembling and agitation, especially at night, with sleepless.ness ;
quarrelsomeness, which causes one to complain of
every body ; desire to run away, &c.
Phosphori ac, when there are :
Taciturnity and laconic
style of speaking; dulness of intellect and stupidity; hec
tic fever, with continued desire to
sleep, and profuse per
spiration in the morning.
RAGE.
See Alienation and hydrophobia.
SOMNAMBULISM.— See Foresight
(Clairvoyance),
and Chap. III. Somnambulism.
—

—

section

h.

—

symptoms.

Absence of mind. Agn. amc. anac. cham.
daph. kreos.
mosch. n-mos.
(Compare

Distraction,
ence, &c.
Absurdity.

See

Inadvert

Silly

Hu

mour.

Actions (Foolish). See Folly.
Activity. Bar-c. lach. mosch.
sep. stann. verat.
—

With
Mosch.

phos. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
rhus. sabad. sil. sol-m. spin-.
stann. staph, stram.
sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. thuy. verat.
mgs-arc.
(Compare An
guish, Inquietude.)
Agitation and Inquietude :
Air (In the open),
mitiga
ted. Laur.
Alone (When). Mez. phos.

—

—

physical debility.

—

—

Affliction.

Dig. ign. (Com
Sadness.)

Evening (In the). Am-c.
Labour (During Intellect

ual). Amb. natr.
Night (At). Bell, graph.
Agitation and Inquietude.
(Compare Chap. III. Sect.
Aeon. ath. amb. am. ars.
3.)
asa.
aur.
bell. bov. bry.
Storm (During a). Natr.
calc. canth. carb-v. cham.
natr-m. phos.
cin. coloc. dig. dros. dulc. Alienation, Dementia, Ma
nia. Aeon. aeth. agar. ant.
graph, iod. kal. lach. lam.
pare

—

—

laur.

mere natr. n-vom.

op.

arn.

ars.

aur.

bell. berb.
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hyos.

lach.

con. croc.

cupr.

led.

mere
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n-mos.

op.

puis.

sec.

terb.
Sect. 1.)
Amorous disposition.

hyos.

anac.

am-m.

Aeon.
bar-c.

aur.

croc. mez. natr. natr-

bry.

m. n-vom.

croc.
ac.

Ant.

stram. verat.

Anger and Passion.

cant.

kal. led.

natr.

caus.

caps.

nic'

n-

oleand. petr. phos. ran.
sabad. sen. sep. sol-m.

vom.

sulph. mgs(Compare Irascible

stann. stront.
aus.

Humour, Passion, &c.)
Angry (Disposition to be).
See Irascible Humour, &c.)
Aeon.

tude.

amb.

—

aeth.

alum.

magn-s.

men. mere

mosch.
nic.

mur-ac. natr.

natr-m.

nitr. nitr-ac.

n-vom.

arc.

—

verat*

ces to). Arg.
Anguish, Anxiety, Inquie
tude, &c, which appear

—

in :
Air

(In the open). Cin.
mitigated. Laur.
Alone
(When.) Dros.
mez. phos.
Angry (After being). Lye.

—

—

verat.

of any

one

(On

Carriage (When

in

a).

Approach

—

the). Lye.
—

Bor. lach.

Cruelty (On hearing reci
of). Calc.
Descending (When). Bor.
Evacuating (Before). See

—

tals
—

—

Alvine Evacuations, Chap.
XVII.
Evening (In the). Amb.
ars.
calad. calc. carb-v.
dig, hep. kal-h. laur. mere
nitr-ac. n-vom. phos. rhus.

—

petr.

mgs-

n-vom.

by). Tab.
Thinking (Which is pro
duced by). Calc.
Walk quickly (which for

—

sep.

sep. sil.

verat.

As

crime. Ars.

-'

—

sulph.

In bed.
Ars. calad.
carb-v. laur. puis.
sep.

spig. spong. squill, stann.
staph, stram. stront. sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. tart. thuy.

val. viol-trie,

a

mgs-aus.
Anguish :
Tears (Relieved

phell. phos. plat, plumb.
puis, ran-sc. rhus. rut. sa
sass. see sen.

(Of the).

coff. cyc dig. mere,
puis. rut. stram.

am-m. anac.

arg. arn.
ars. aur. bar-c. bar-m. bell.
berb. bry. calad. calc. camph.
cann.
cantbl carb-v. caus.
cham. chin, cic cin. cocc.
coff. coloc. con. cupr. cyc.
dig. dros. euphorb. evon.
fer. graph, grat. hell. hep.
hyos. iat.- ign. iod. ipec.
kal. kal-h. lach. lam. laur.
led. lye magn. magn-m.

bad.

XXII.
Conscience
if caused by

—

Inquie

Anguish, Anxiety,

the

at

anxiety

See Chest (Affec
Heart.
tions of the).
Chest (In the). See Chap.

mur-

mez.

natr-m.

Anguish,

n-

phos. plat, plumb.
sep. stram. sulph.
verat.
(Compare

vom.

affections.

(Compare Night.)
mitigated. Am-c.
—

Labour

(During intellect

ual). Natr-m.

SECT.
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Anguish, Anxiety, Inquiet
ude, &c, which appear in :
Meal (After a). See Chap.

—

XIV.

Morning (In the). Ars.
ign. graph, n-vom. verat.
(Compare after Waking.)
Night (At). Aeon. alum.
am-c. ars. bar-c. bell.
bry.

■—

—

calc.

cann.
carb-v. caus.
cham. cin. cocc. dig. graph.
haem. hyos. kal. lye. magn.

mere

natr. natr-m.

n-vom.

puis, ran-sc rhus.
sep. sulph. verat.

plat. puis. tart, ve
(Compare Affections
of the Chest.)
Anguish, Anxiety, Sec., ac
companied by :
(affections of the). Nvom.

rat.

vom.

—

—

—

puis. sep.
Hummingintheears. Puis.
Nausea. Bar-m. graph.
n-vom.
puis.
Perspiration. Ars. graph.
n-vom.

—

sabad.

Pit of the stomach
in

ferings

(Suf
Calc.

the).

cham. kal-ch.

Anguish:
Noon (After). Tab. bell.
(Fore).. Ran.
—

Rising (When). Verat
Seated (when). Kreos.
Sleeping (When). Ars.
bell. cocc. fer. hep. petr.
Storm (During a). Natr.
natr-m. phos.
Twilight (In the). Calc
Waking at night or in the
morning (On). Calc. con.
ign. plat. puis. rat. samb.
Anguish, Anxiety, &c. ac
companied by :

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Asthmatic affections. Ars.
kreos. plat. sen.
Colic. Aur. cham.
Cdnvulsions of the fin
gers. Puis.
Debility. Am-c.
Ebullition of blood. Calc.
Epistaxis, which amelio
Kal-ch.
rates.
Face (Redness of the).

—

—

cic.

Gastralgia. Bar-m.
Head-ache. Bell, graph,
Heart (Palpitation of the).
Calc. fer. ign. mosch. n-

hyos.
pare

anac.

hyos. lye.

rhus.

of
bar-c.

stann.

natr.

sulph.

to

Society.)

Bell. croc.
cupr.
lach. stram. (Com
Pleasantries and

Folly.)
Apathy. See Indifference.
Apprehensions. Aeon. am-c.
bell. calc. caus. clem. cocc.
coff. dig. graph, hep. iod.
kal. kal-h. lach. laur. magns. men.

—

puis, sulph.

—

verat,

(Compare Fear.)
Health, Affairs, &c (Res-

mgs-aus.

—

16

Bar-m.

(Fear

mgs-aus.
(Compare Love
of Solitude and Repug
nance

—

Bell.

con.

puis.

Antics.

—

—

Aeon.

men).
*

plat.

tart.

Vomiturition.
Antiiropophobia

—

—

sass.

Vertigo. Graph.
Vomiting. N-vom.

—

—

—

Cal-ch.
Shuddering. Calc.
Syncope. Ars.
Trembling. Ars.

puis.

—

—

Pupils (Dilated). N-vom.
Shivering. Kreos. puis.
Shocks in the pit of the
stomach.

—

—

spong.
Heat. N-vom.

—

nitr-ac.

petr. phos. plumb.
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pecting one's), and res
pecting the future. (See
Inquietude.)
Argue (Desire to). See Ca

tions. Aeon. ars. bell, biscalc. ein. mosch. n-vom.
Conception (Difficult). Agn.
calc. cham. con.
amb.
mere.

villing.

mez.

natr. n-mos.

oleand. sulph. zinc.
Concentration in oneself.

Arrogance. Gran,

lye plat.
(Compare Pride.)
Aspersion. Ipec.
Euphr. grat. mang. mur(Compare
ac. ol-an. sil.
Injuries, Outrages.)
Autumn (In), aggravation of Condescension, Mildness,&c.
moral
the
Lye. puis. sil. mgs-arc.
sufferings.
Confidence in oneself (Want
Stram.
Aversion to life. Amb. amof). Ang. bar-c. oleand.
rhus. stram. ther. (Com
c. ant. ars. aur. hell. berb.
carb-v. kal-ch. kreos. lach.
pare Timidity, Indecision.)
mere. natr.
phos. plumb. Confound Ideas (Disposition
sep. sil. staph, sulph-ac.
to). N-vom. sulph.
thuy. (Compare Suicide.) Conscience (Anguish of).
Avidity. Puis.
Awkwardness. Clumsiness.
Anac bov. caps, natr-m.
n-vom.

Barking.

sulph.
Bell,

Beat (Desire
Bite (Desire

to).
to).

canth.
See Strike.
Bell. sec.

stram. verat.

Bitterness. Ars.
Blame (Desire to).

See Cri

ticise.

Blaspheme and Swear

See Anguish.

Scrupulous.
sulph.

—

Ars.

ign.

Consciousness
(Loss of).
_ZEth. arn. ars. bell. calc.
camph. canth. cic. cocc.
cupr. hell. hyos. kal. lach.
laur. mere, mur-ac. natr-m.
n-vom.
op. phos-ac. plat.
plumb, puis. rhus. sec.

tab. verat. mgs-ac.
Sudden.
Kal.
Contempt for oneself. Agn.
stram.

(De

—

sire to). Anac.
Blows (Disposition to give). Contradiction
(Mental). ABell, canth. hyos. stram.
nac. lach. nic. rut.
(Com
Brave every body (Desire
pare Quarrelsome Humour,
to). Phell. spong.
Cavilling, &c.)
Calm (Internal).
With oneself (Internal).
Op.
Caprice. Caps, n-mos.
Anac.
puis.
—

zinc.

(Compare Humour,
Insupportable (Contradic
capricious.)
tion is). Ign. oleand.
Careful thoughts. See Ideas Conversation
(Repugnance
(vexatious).
to). Agar. amb. am-m. arg.
Carelessness, Op.
ars.
bell. berb. bry. calc.
Cavilling. Caus. fer.
—

cham.

Complain of the disease (De
sire to).
N-vom.
Complaints and Lamenta

clem,

coloc.

euphr. ign. magn-m.
natr-m

natr-s.

phos-ac.

nic.

plumb.

cyc.

mere.

n-vom.

puis.

\
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rheum, sabin.

stann.

II.

cin. coloc. con. dulc. hyos.
iod. lach. n-mos. n-

staph.

sulph. sulph-ac.

tab. the.
tong. verat. viol-od. violtr. zinc,
mgs-aus.
Conversation with spirits,
the dead, &c. Bell, stram.

Cowardice. Bar-c.
Cries. Aeon. arn. ars, bell.
cham. canth. coff. hyos.
jalap.jpec. n-vom. plat.puls.

rheum, sen. stram.
For help. Plat.
Criticise (Desire to).
guaj. lach. n-vom.

ign.

vom.
op. phos-ac. plat.
plumb, puis. rhus. sabad.
samb. sec stram. sulph.
verat.
(Compare Raving.)

Delirium
Affairs
—

verat.
—

Cruelty.
Dancing.
stram.

Anac.
Aeon.
tab.

—

cic.

to

Epilepsy (With). Hyos.
Frightful. Bell. op. samb.

cham.
Look

—

—

(Moral state aggravat
ed in the). Stram.
Death (Desire for).
See
life.

(Fear of). Aeon.
anac. ars.
bry. calc.
cupr. graph, ipec.

—

—

agn.

Speaks

one)

lach.

plat, verat.
Thoughts of. N-vom. zinc.

(Compare Sadness.)
(When). Bov.
Evening (In the). Kreos.
Delirium, Aeon. am. ars.
bell. bry. calc. cham. chin.
Alone

affairs

(one's).

Bry.

—

(of). Bell.
dogs (of). Bell.
fire (of). Bell. calc.
murder (of). Calc. bell.
rats, mice, &c (of).

Calc. op.

n-vom.

verat.

which

bulls

—

stram. verat.

—

(During

hyos.

Death near (supposed to be).
Aeon. ars. bell. lach. mosch.

Dejection and Depression.
Aeon. bell. bruc.
calc.
canth. caust. chel. chin.
cole coloc. daph. dros. gran.
graph, iod. kreos. lach.
laur. mere. natr. n-vom.
plat, plumb, rhus. ruta. sa
bin. sulph. sulph-ac. thuy.

of

:

cocc.

mosch. nitr. nitr-ac. plat.
puis. rhus. sec. squill.

—

Bry.

Furious, violent. Bell.
puis, plumb, verat.
(With fixed> Bell.
Loquacious. Lach.
Night (At). Aeon. arn.
aur. bell.
bry. camph. coloc.
dig. dulc. lach. n-vom. op.
puis, rheum.sec. sep. sulph.

Dark

Aversion

(When).

—

—

bell.

hyos.
Asleep

stram.

sep.

sulph. verat. (Compare As
persion.)

:

(About one's). Bry.

spong.

—

Ars.

187
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spectres, demons. Bell.

plat.
war

(of).

Bell.

wolves

—

(of). Bell.
Trembling (With). Hyos.

Delusion of the senses and
of the
imagination, hallu
cination. Amb. bell. calc.
magn-s. mere op. phos-ac.
rhus. sabad. staph, stram.
val.

—

(Compare Visions and

erroneous

Ideas.)

Night (At). Bell. cham.
led. mere. phos. stram.

—

188
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ign. mere natr. nitr. n-vom.
plumb, puis. sec. sep. sil.
spig. stann. sulph. tart.
ther. verat. verb. (Compare
Despair.)

Dementia. See Loss of Rea
son.

Depravation. Anac.
Depression. See Mental Fa
tigue,

Dejection, &c.

Desertion (Sensation of).
Carb-an.
Desire for different things.

puis, rheum.
Light, sunshine, and so
ciety (For). Stram.
Repose and tranquillity
(For). N-vom.
Things which are reject
N-mos.

—

—

—

as
obtained
Ars. bry. cham.
chin. dulc. puis.
Despair. Amb. arn. ars. aur.
calc. carb-an. carb-v. caus.
cocc.
graph, nitr-ac. tart.val. verat. (Compare Dis

ed

as

soon

(For).

Disdainful humour. See Hu
mour, &c

Disobedience. Am-c. chin.
lye. viol-trie.
Distraction. Agn. am-c. ang.
bov.
caus.
cham.
*bell.
colch. croc, graph, mang.
mere,
mosch. natr-m. nvom.
oleand. ol-an. plat.
puis. sep. sil. sulph-ac.
verb.
Dizzfness. Agn. alum. anac.
aur. bov.
bry. camph. canth.
chel. cic. con. lye. natr-m.
n-mos. n-vom. oleand. olan.
plat. puis, ran-sc. rhod.
rhus. stann. stram.
zinc.

couragement.)
On

of the brokendown state of the health.
Calc. (staph 1)
Despairs of others (one).
Aur.

—

—

account

Cured

(Of being).

sulph.

Stooping (On).
Sulph.
(Spirit
of).
Lye.

—

Domination
Dread

Bry.

of,

&c.

See Repug

nance.

ign. kal. kreos. n-vom. Dreams (Waking). Aug. arn.
cham. oleand.
(Compare iNQuiETUDEabout
the health, &c)
Future (Poetical respect
Salvation (Of one's eter
ing the). Oleand.
nal). Lye. puis, sulph.
Religious or philosophi
Detached from the body
cal.
Sulph.
(Sensation as if the soul Dullness. See Stupidity.
Dullness (Of mind).
were). Anac.
See
Determination (Slow). See
Mind (Dullness of).
Hesitation.
Effrontery. Ign.
Discontent. Ang. bis. caps. Embarrassment in society.
chin. cic. kal. merc-c. par.
Amb. carb-v.
(Compare
plumb, puis. rut.
Timidity.)
Discouragement, Exaspera Emotion (Easily excited).
Aeon. anac.
—

—

—

tion.

arn. ars.

bar-c. bell. calc. carb-an.
carb-v. caus. cham. chin.
coff. con. cupr. dros. gran.

See Sentimental charac

ter.

Energy

(Want of).

couragement.

See Dis

SECT.

II.

Ennui

(Mental weariness and
fatigue). N-vom. plumb.
Envy.
Lye puis.

Erroneous ideas. See Ideas.
See Repug

Estrangement.

Fear :
Animals

—

—

lach.

Agar.

ang. ant.

bell.
calc. carb-a. cham. chin.
cocc.
coff. daph. dros.
hep. ign. kreos. lach.magnm.
meph. mere, nitr-ac nasa.

puis,

vom.

teuc. val. mgs-arc.
—

Vivacity, &c.)

Express one's ideas (Inabili
ty to). Bell. cann. hasm.

puis. thuy.
(Moral and intellec
tual), dejection, &c. Lach.
n-vom.

Fatigue
led.

mere,

sass.

sel.

natr-m.

sen.

spong.

Misfortunes (Of). Calc.
graph. Compare Apprehen
sion.)
Night (At). Carb-v. cocc.
caus.
puis, sulph.
Poisoned, betrayed, or
assassinated (Of being).
Bell. hyos. rhus.
Reason (Of losing one's).

—

—

—

Amb. calc. mere.
Robbers (Of). Ars.

sulph.
(Com

pare Chap. I.)
Of the imagination. Alum.
ang. cann. chin. coff. lach.
op. sabad. stram. verb.
(Compare Flow of Ideas,

lye.

—

asar.

stann.

Chin.

verat.

—

ars.

Dogs (Of).

—

—

arn.

(00- Chin.
(Of contagious).

night (at). Chin.
Evening (In the). Carb-a.
kal. phos. puis. ran. val.

n-vom.

Philosophical. Sulph.
Religious. Sel. sulph.
Exasperation.
(See Dis
couragement.)
Excitability (Moral). Ang.

Diseases
Bar. calc

—

nance.

Exaltation.
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symptoms.

ign.

con.

zinc

Solitude (Of). Lye.
Spectres, ghosts (Of). Acon. ars. carb-v. cocc.
puis.
ran.
sulph. zipc.
Fickle humour. See
Humour,
—

—

&c.

Folly in conduct and
ges
tures. (Madness). Aeon.
arn.
ars. bell. cic.
hyos.

n-vom.

stann.

mosch.

n-mos. n-vom.

stram.

tan. verat.

puis.
(Com

pare Alienation,Rage,&c.)

sulph. sulph-ac (Compare Fooleries. Anac. par.
Chap. VI. Fatigue of the Forgetfulness (Easy). Aeon.
am-c.
head, from intellectual la
bar-c. bell, colch.
bour.)
con.
croc,
graph, guaj.
Fear (Fearful, timid charac
lach. natr-m. n-mos. phos.
Am-c.
ars.
barter).
ang.
plat. rhod. rhus. sil. stront.
c. bell. berb.
bry. carb-an.
sulph. viol-od. zinc.
carb-v. caus. chin. con.
Affairs (Of one's). Sel.
daph. dros. graph, hyos.
Morning (In the). Phos.
kal. lach. nic. nitr-ac. nNames (Of). Guaj. sulph.
vom.
op. phos. plat. puis.
Orthography (Of). Lach.
ran. sec.
spig. spong. sulph. FRETFULNEss.See Ill-humour.
—

—

—

—

val.

verat.

Frightened

(Disposition

to
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Aeon. alum. ang. ant.
bell. berb. bor. calc.
cann.
caps, carb-a. caus.
cham. cic. citr. cocc. con.
graph, ign. kal. kal-h. lach.
led. mere. natr. natr-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. op. petr.
phos. plat, sabad. samb. sep.

be).

arn.

sil. spong. sulph.
ther. verat.
Frivolity. Arn.

Fury.

sulph-ac.
Malice.

Frolicksomeness,
Spong.
iEth. agar.

ars.

bell.

camph. cann. canth. cupr.
hyos. lye. mere, mosch. nitrac.
plumb, sabad. (sen).
sol-nig. stram. verat.
Future (Inquietude respect
ing the). See Inquietude.
Gaiety. Aeon.
carb-an.
natr-m.

am. aur. cann.

croc. men. merc-s.

plat.

sass. sen.

Excessive.

—

verat.

affections.

moral

Ang. arn. bell.
(Compare Excita

See Delu
Hallucinations.
sion of the senses.
Hardness of heart. Anac.
croc.

eral.

—

—

an
offence has been re
ceived. Natr-m.
Health (Inquietude respect

ing one's). (See Inquiet
ude.)
Hesitation, long reflection,
chin, graph,
vom. sil.
sulph.

«.

Hide

m.

ign.

Alum,

am-

calc. caus. graph.
lach. lye. phos-ac.

ac.

—

—

—

—

Natr.

natr-m.
—

State(About one's). Staph.

Ars. bell.
.

tart.

Capricious. Caps, n-mos.
puls.-zinc.) Compare Fickle
Humour.)
Contradictory. (See Peev
ish.)
Disdainful.
Chin. guaj.
ipec. par. plat. puis.
Fickle.

Aeon. agn. arn.
caps, carbcupr. cyc. fer.

ars. aur. cann.
an.

ign.

croc.

kal.

merc-c.

natr-m.

phell. phos. plat.
puis. sass. stram. sulph.
sulph-ac. tart. val. zinc
n-mos.

mgs-arc.
—

ars.

puis, staph.
Future (About the).

(Desire to).*

—

In presence of laughable
and occurrences.
Anac.

(Cares).

mgs-

puis, stram.
Humour (Agreeable). Croc.
ign. lach. men. plat, sulph-

objects
Grief

thuy.

cupr.

(Gloomy).
Gravity, Seriousness. Can.
euphorb. grat. led. n-mos.
sulph-ac.
—

mur-ac. n-

arc.

—

Folly.
Ghosts. See Spectres.
Gloomy humour. See Humour

Aur. bar-

scrupulousness.
c.

bility.)
Noon (Towards), and in
the evening. Zinc.
Gestures (Extravagant). See

against men in gen
(See Misanthropy.)
Against particular indi
viduals. (See Repugnance.)
Against those from whom

Hatred

Fretful.
n-vom.

pare
—

Bell. cyc. ign.
puis, sulph. (Com

Fretfulness and Ill-

humour.)
Gloomy. Bov. bruc. con.
dig. gran. puis. rhod.
stann.

tab. verat. viol-od.

SECT.

(Compare Sadness,
choly, &c.)
Humour
—

II.
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SYMPTOMS.

Melan

lyc.

mere

mosch. mur-ac.
nitr-ac. n-vom.

natr. natr-m.

oleand.

:

Hypochondriacal, Hypo
chondriasis.
Agn. anac.

phell. phos.

par.

plat. puis.

ran.

sabad. sabin.

rhus.
sep. sil.

rat.

sass.

bell. calc.
chin. cocc.

squill, stann. staph, stram.
sulph. teuc. the. verat. verb.
con.
zinc. mgs. (Compare Illeuphr. gran. grat.
hell. iod. mez. mosch. natr.
humour, Anger, &c)
natr-m. n-vom. petr. phos. Humour (Irascible) :
air (in the open). iEth.
puis. rhus. sen. stann.
forenoon (in the). Ran.
staph, sulph. val. zinc.
Irritable. Am-m. aur. bell.
(Compare Sect. 1.)
bor. bry. carb-v. con. daph.
Ill, disagreeable, morose,
&c. iEth. alum. am-c. amgran, graph, hep. iod. ipec.
m.
kal. lyc mere, natr-m. nang. ant. arg. arn. ars.
asa. asar. aur.
bell. berb.
vom.
phos. ran. sell. sil.
bor. calc. calc-ph. carb-a.
stram. sulph. sulph-ac. teuc.
chin. cic. colch. con. cor.
(Compare Irascible hu
mour, Excitability, &c.)
cyc. evon. grat. guaj. haem.
Peevish, contradictory.
ign. ind. iod. kal-ch. kreos.
lach. led. magn-m. mang.
Aeon. hep. kal. mere, nvom.
meph. mere merc-c. mez.
(Compare Mischievmur-ac. natr-s. n-vom. ole
ousness, Prejudice, &c.)
and. plat, phos-ac. prun.
Quarrelsome. Aeon. aur.
bell, camph. caus. cham.
puis. rat. rheum, rhus. sa
bin. samb. sass. sil. spig.
dulc. fer. gran. hyos. kal-h.
mere mosch. natr-s. nic. nsquill, stann. staph, stront.
vom.
ran.
rat.
rut.
sulph. sulph-ac teuc. thuy.
sep.
sulph. viol-tr.
long. verb, viol-tr. zinc.
Silent. See Tranquil.
mgs-aus. (Compare Irasci
Tranquil, silent. Carb-a.
bility, Moroseness, &c.)
air (in the open). iEth.
euphorb. euphr. hell. ign.
sabin.
lyc. mang. mur-ac. phos-ac.
plumb, stann. (Compare
angry (after being).
arn. ars. asa. aur.

caus.

cham.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Plat.

Taciturnity.)

evening (in the). Magn. Hydrophobia. See Sect. 1.
Hypochondriasis. See Sect. 1.
puis. zinc.
Irascible (Disposition to Hysteria. See Chap. XX.
anger). Aeon. aeth. am-c. Ideas (Absence of). Alum.
amb. anac. bell, canth. cic.
am-m. ars.' bell. bor. bry.
calc. canth. carb-v. caus.
cupr. evon. guaj. hell, natrm.
cham. chin. cocc. coloc.
n-mos. phos-ac. rhus.
rut. spig. verat.
con. cor. croc. daph. evon.
morning (in the).
fer-mg. graph, hep. ign.
Guaj.
ipec. kal. kal-h. kreos. led.

—

•
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V.

(Abundance of.) Cann.
chin. lach. mur-ac. op. phos.
puis, sabad. stram. sulph.
tab. terb. verb, viol-od.

affections.

Ideas

(Compare Imagination, ex
Vivacity.)
evening (before going
to sleep in the). Chin, lyc
n-vom.
puis, sabad. sil.
staph, viol-trie.
night (at). Bor. calc.
cin. cocc. coff. hep. graph.
kal. lyc n-vom. puis, sabad.
sil. staph, sulph. viol-trie.
Arrange (Difficult to).
Iod. phos. sabin. thuy.
Compare Confused.)

mere.

con.

Carb-a. chin.

phos-ac.
(Compare
tO ARRANGE.)

Difficult

Disagreeable.

—

Bar-c.

the):
were).

—

—

&c. (about). Cham. chin.
dros. lach.
Nature of objects (about

—

gination.)

—

—

Presence of strangers
about the). Magn-s.
Riches and fine things (a-

—

Facetious. M-mosch.
Fixed. iEth. carb-v. puis.

sulph.
—

the). Sulph.
Objects (about the size
of). Berb. plat, stram.
Occupations (about ima
ginary). Cupr.
Pins
everywhere (one
sees). Sil.
Poisoned, betrayed (about
being). Bell. hyos. rhus.

—

—

Erroneous.
abundant. Verat. (Com
pare Delusions of the Ima

—

Persecutions,

Enmities,

—

—

—

(as if the body
Stram.
Demons (as if all persons
were). Plat.
Diseases (about imagina
ry). Sabad.
Cut in two

—

na

tr-m.

—

Sulph.
(about one's own).
staph, stram.

hout).

Fretful. Alum, graph, ign.
lach. rhus. sulph. (Com

Size
Plat,

—

Fretfulness.)
iMAGiNATioN(Excited). Alum.
Gay. Sulph.
ang. cann. chin. coff. lach.
(Loss of). Asar. bar. bry.
meph. op. sabad. stram.
verb. (Compare abundance
camph. cann. hell. guaj.
iod. kreos. mere. mez. olof Ideas.)
an. ran. rhod.
mgs-arc.
Imagination, occupied about
Musical. Sulph.
delusions. Amb. bell, calc
Profound, sublime. Lach.
,magn-s. mere. op. phos-ac.
rhus. sabad. staph, stram.
op.
Slow. (Slow march of).
val. (Compare Erroneous
Carb-v. chin. ipec. men. nIdeas, Visions,)
rhus. rut.
mos. phos-ac
at night. Bell. cham. led.
mere.
sep. thuy. (Compare Diffi
phos. stram.
cult REFLECTION.)
grimaces and wanton im
'

pare
—

—

tab.
mgs-

aus.

—

Confused.

zinc,

Idleness (Dread of). Cupr.
Imagination (Delusions of

alted,

—

puis, staph,

viol-od.

val.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Unstable.

Aeon.

lach.

ages.

Amb.

•
\

SECT.

II.

Imbecility. Ant. hyos. lach.
n-mos.

plumb,

op.

sol-

SYMPTOMS.

Inhumanity. Anac
Inquietude. Aeon. alum,

nig.

m.

Immodesty. Bell, n-vom. phos.
Impatience. Ars. calc dros.
dulc.

ign. ipec
sulph.

natr-m.

zinc.

kal.

cham.

(Com

mere,

Bar-c. bell.
oleand. phos-

cham.

sti-am.

n-vom.

sulph.

spong.

verat.

Inconstancy. Asa. bis. ign. op.
Indecision. See Irresolution.

Indifference, Apathy,

—

want

of

interest. Am-m. ars.
asa. bell. berb. calc cann.
cham. chin. clem. con.
dig.
euphr. hyos. ign. kal-ch.
lach. lyc men. mere natr

phos. phos-ac.

plat

prun. rheum, rhod. sabin
sep. sil. staph, verb. (Com
pare Insensibility.)

Affairs

(about

Stram.

one's).

Neighbours (about one's).

Phos. sep.
Indolence. Euphr. fer. guaj.
hell. iod. lach. n-vom.
oleand. rheum, sulph. teuc.
mgs-arc.

(Compare Chap.

L>
Of mind.

Iod. phos-ac
(Compare Dejection,

Repugnance

to

labour,

Meditation, &c.)
Vol. II.

sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. tart, verat.
(Compare Anguish, and
Agitation.)
Affairs
(about one's).
Bar-c. puis.
rhus. sep.
sulph.
Future, or about one's
condition
(about the).
Anac. ant. bry. chel. caus.
dig. dros. natr. natr-m.
phos. phos-ac. rhus. spig-.
staph, sulph. tart. thuy.
Health and life (about
one's). Aeon. arn. bry.
calc. ign. kal. lach. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
phos. puis. sep.
staph.
Salvation (about one's
eternal). Lyc. puis, sulph.

—

puis, sulph. (Compare

Distraction.)

ran.

dig.

iod. kal-

—

Inconsolableness. Acon.amb.

—

cocc.

h. magn-s. men. mere murnic phell. rhus.
sep.
sil. spig. stront.

Oaths.)

Inadvertence.

—

'

caus.

am-

calad.
cham.

ac.

pare

—

cant.

euphorb. graph,

mere

stram. verat.

m.

bell,

ars.

chel.*ehin. cin.

sulph-ac.

Imprecations. Nitr-ac.

ars.

arn.

calc.

Imperious character. Lyc.
Impiety. See Perversity.
Importance (Airs of). Plat.

ac.
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—

Insensibility.

chin.

pare

Indifference.)

Instability of mind. Natr.
Insults. Invectives, Out
rages.

Anac.

bell.

hyos. ipec nitr-ac.

cor.

n-vom.

stram.

Invectives. See Insults.
Irascibility. (See Humour,

Irascible.)
Irresolution,

Indecision.

Ars. bar-c. calc. daph. ferch. ign. iod. kal. lach. nvom.

petx.puls. sulph.

tar.

mgs-arc (Compare Will,
Too feeble exercise of

the.)
17

Anac.

hyos. phos-ac. stram. (Com
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chap.

Irritability.

(See Humour,

v.

moral

Irritable.)

predominating

the feelings of the
heart. Viol-od.
over

Kill

(Desire to).

Hyos.

stram.

(Great desire to).
Cyc. dig. euphr. sass. ve
rat. (Compare Activity.)
Labour
(Repugnance to).
Agar. alum. am-c. am-m.
Labour

chin.
carb-v.
caus.
colch. con. cupr. cyc. evon.
graph, ign. iod. lach. laur.
magn-m. mere mez. nitr-

ph.

oleand.

n-vom.

plumb, phos. puis,
rhod. rhus.

par.

ran-sc.

sabad. sil.
tab.

rut.

squill, staph, sulph.
tar. teuc.

ther. tong. viol.

trie. zinc.

(Unfitness for Intel
Aeon. alum.
lectual).
asar. cyc. lach. laur.
lyc.
natr. natr-m. n-vom. phos-

Labour

ac.

sep. sil. sol-m.
spong. staph, sulph.

sel.

spig.

Air

(Compare In
Fatigue, Diffi
cult meditation, &c.)
Laconic style of speech. See
to

conversa

tion.

Lamentations.

See

Com

plaints.

natr-m. n-mos.

aur.

bell.

hyos. ign.
phos. puis.

sulph. tar. verat.
(Compare Chap. I.
Spasms with Laughter.)

open). N-mos.
sol-nig.
matters (about).

the

Serious
Anac.

Levity. Arn.
Life (Aversion

to).

See

Aversion.

Looked at (A child cannot
bear to be). Ant.
Loquacity. Bov. eug. coff.
grat. hyos. iod. lach. meph.
par. sel. stram. tab. tar.
teuc. verat.

Love

(Disappointed).

See

Sect. 1.

Love (Excessive self-). Plat.
Madness. See Folly.
Maledictions. Nitr-ac. (Com.
pare Insults, &c.
Malice and Malignity. See
Mischievousness.
Malevolence. Natr.
Mania. See Alienation.
Meditate (Desire to). Lach.
Meditation (Difficult, or im
possible). Aeon. alum, amc. asa. aur. bell, calc carbv.
con.
cyc. haem. laur.
lach. lyc. men. meph. mere
natr. natr-m. nic. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
sec.

petr.

sel.

phos-ac.

ran.

sil. sol-m.

sep.

spig. sulph. thuy. (Com
Mind, (Dulness of),
Absence of Ideas, &c.)

pare

Profound.

—

Cocc. sep.

Melancholy,
gloominess,
&c. Aga. amb. am-m. anac.
ars.

Laughter. Aeon,
cic. con. croc.

:

—

ther. thuy.
tellectual

Repugnance

(In

Sardonic. Ran-sc.

—

bell. bor. calc. calc-

asa.

ac.

Laughter
—

Irritation. See Excitability,
Irritability.
Jealousy. Hyos. lachl n-vom.

Judgment,

affections.

asar.

bruc. calc.
con.

bell. bov.
clem. cocc.

aur.
caus.

cupr. euphr. gran.
haem. hell. hyos.
iod. kreos. lach. lyc

graph,

stram.

ign.

verb.

magn-s. f mere. natr. natrm. nic. nitr-ac. n-vom.
petr.

SEC.

phos. plat,

II.

plumb, puis.

rhus. sec. sel. sen.
stann.
stram.
sep. sil.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab. verat.
viol-trie. (Compare Grief,
Dejection, Sadness, Des
ran-sc.

pair.)

aur.

nitr-ac.

oleand.
sabin. sep.

names

verat.

Mildness.

Croc. cupr. kal.

lyc. puis. sil. mgs-arc
Mind (Dulness of the). Ant.
chain, cyc. haem. hell.
laur. lyc
mez.
oleand.
phos-ac. plumb, ran. rheum.
rhus. spong. staph, sulphars.

(Compare Stupidity,
Imbecility, Difficult Medi
tation, &c)
ac

Without influence on the
Hell.
Misanthropy.
Aeon.
led.
—

movements.

nance,

(Compare
Hatred.)

Mischievousness.
chain, cupr. nic.
—

.

In

children.

Am-

Alum.

Repug
Am. bell.
n-vom.

(See

—

•

—

also

puis.

sep. sil.

Time (Respecting the).
Cocc. lach.
Weights and Measures

(about). N-vom.
Writing (When).

bov.

cann.

lach.

natr-m.

Am-c.

cham.

graph.
n-vom.
puis.

sep- mgs-arc.

Mistrust, suspicion. Bar-c.
bell, cic hell. hyos. lach.
mere n-vom.
puis, sulphac

(for). Moroseness,

Clearness of. Lyc.
No. Bry. camph. hyos.
kal. mosch. petr. sil. stram.

phos.

Speaking (When).

natr-m n.vom.

of).

n-mos.

Sulph.
—

to

bov. calc cham. caus.
graph, kal. lach. lyc. mere
—

plumb, rhus.
sil. spig. staph, sulph. verb.
viol-od. zinc, mgs-arc.
periodically. Carb-v.
proper

Calculating (When).

Dis

c.

lyc.

Aeon. alum. anac. ars. aur.
bell. bov. calc carb-v.
caus. colch. con.
cyc. dig.
guaj. hell. hep. ign. kreos.
lach. laur. mere. mez. natr-

■—

—

Tab.

tears.

Ars.

puis, sulph.
Memory
(Weakness

m.

Prejudice, Obstinacy,

am-c

—

Religious.
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obedience, &c)
Mistakes
(Disposition
make) :
—

Melancholy :
Relieved by
—

symptoms.

Peevishness,

&c. Bis. clem, coloc. cupr.
evon.
ipec. kreos. led.
n-vom.
prun. puis.
rhod. sass. sep. sulph. the.
verb, viol-trie. zinc, mgs-

mere,

(Compare

aus.

Ill-Hu

mour.)
Murmurs. Bell. lach.

n-vom.

stram.

Nostalgia. Aur. caps, carban.
hell.
mere,
nitr-ac.
phos-ac. sil.
Oaths. See Insults, &c.
Orstinacy, Prejudice, &c
Arn. bell. caps. cupr. dros.
guaj. kreos. lyc. mere, nvom»
nitr-ac
phell. sil.
stram. sulph. (Com
Disobedience.)
Offf-nce (Readiness to take).

spong.

pare

Cocc.
Offences

old).

(Remembrance
Calc. cham.

of
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Oppression of the heart.
Evon. graph, iod. ran.
Passion (Tendency to fly in
Anac. aur. bar-c.
to a).
bor. croc. fer. ign. kal.
mosch. I
mgs-s. mere mez.
natr. natr-m. n-vom. ole I

Presentiment. Aeon,
Lach. plat,
Pride.

(phos.)
stram.

verat.

Prophesies. Agar.
Pusillanimity.
Ang. bar-c.
bry. carb-v. chin. ran.

(Compare Timidity, Dis
couragement, &c.)
phos.
sulph. (CompareVioLENCE, Quarrels, Disputes, Discus
sion. See Quarrelsome HuAnger.)
and. petr.

Peevishness.

stann.

sen.

See

Morose-

Pensive
Phell.

(Disposition

!

mour.

Quavering. See Singing, &c.
he). Rage, Fury, &c. See Sect. 1.
Hydrophobia.
!

ness, Ill-»umour.
to

thuy.

Profoundly. Cocc. sep.
Perseverance (Want of).
Bar-c. oleand.
Perspicacity. Coff. viol-od.
Perversity. Anac.
Pettishness. Ars. calc. con.
hvzm.natx. n-vom. sill, staph.
—

.

Raillery, Satire.

sulph.

(Compare Ill-Humour.)
Phlegmatic
temperament.
Caps, sabad. sen. puis.
Bell. croc.
Pleasantries.
ign. lach. men. plat, sulph-

—

Affairs

(about one's). Bry.

hyos.
—

Nocturnal. Aur. hell. bry.
dig. op. puis, rheum.

coloc.

ac. tar.

sep.

sulph.

Reason (Loss
Prayers. Bell. puis, stram.
Amb.
ars.
lach, mere.
Precipitation.
bar-c. bell, caps, hep. laur. Recollection
natr-m.
Croc.
mere.
phos-ac.

puis,

stram.

Lach.

Rancour. Nitr-ac.
Raving. iEth. ars. bell. bry.
camph. canth. cin. cupr.
hyos. lach. lyc. mere.
mosch. n-mos. n-vom. op.
plat, plumb, rheum, stram.

of).

Bell. citr.

(Distinct).

sulph. sulph- Reflection, Meditation, &c.
(Difficult). See Difficult

viol-trie.
Labour (during intellec

ac.

Meditation.
Religious feeling (Absence
tual). Amb.
Speaking (When). Bell.
of). Anac. coloc.
Remorse (Prompt).
Croc.
hep.
Prediction of the day of
oleand.
—

—

one's death.

Aeon.

Reproaches.

Prejudice, Caprice, Obstina
cy. Bell. calc. kreos.
mere, n-vom.

stram.

nitr-ac.

sil.

of Mind.)

lyc.

a-

to one's busi
Puis. sep.
Conversation. See Con

ness.
—

(Com

pare Distraction and Ab
sence

Aeon.

lyc Repugnance

sulph.

Prepossession. Mosch.

•

vom.

versation.
—

—

Every thing.

Gay

faces,

The.

thuy.

Mgs-aus,

SECT.
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Repugnance to :
Labour. See Labour.
Laughter. Amb.
Music. See Chap. VIII.
Am-m.
Others.
calc.

—

—

—

—

—

(Compare Hatred.)
Wash oneself. Sulph.

Reserve

in

(Want of).
Resistance.
Resolution

conversation.
Bov.

Caps,
(Slow).

nal). Lyc. puis, sulph,
(Compare Religious Me
lancholy.)
Scruples. Ars. gran, sulph.
Self-sufficiency. Fer-mg.
Senses (Confusion of the).
Camph. mang. stram. tart.
verat.
—

See Hes

Run away (Desire to). Aeon.
bell. bry. coloc hyos. puis.

ions.)
Senses
lum.
of

Run hither and thither, to
ramble (Desire to). Bell.

(Dulness
asa.

of

Acham.
Dulness

the).

caps.

(Compare
Mind.)

stram.

strain, verat.

n-vom.

Delusions of the. Iod. val.
Er
Ideas and Vis
roneous

(Compare Delusions,

n-vom.

itation, slow Determina
tion, and Irresolution.

Sadness,
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symptoms.

Loss of the. See Loss of

—

Consciousness, Dizziness,
&e

verat.

Gloomy humour,

&c Aeon. agn. amb. ambell. bov.
bruc. calc. cann. carb-an.
cast, chain, clem. cocc. con.
croc.
dig. fer. graph, haem.
hep. ign. iod. kal. lach.
lam. laur. men. mez. murac. natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. nvom.
oleand. ol-an. phell.
c anac. ars. asa.

Sensibility (Excessive). See
Sensitiveness.
Sentimental character. Calc-

ph.

ign.

cast.

lach.

n-vom.

Excessive
Sensitiveness.
sensibility. The least thing

irritates

appears insup
Arn. ars. bell.
dros.
coff. colch.
or

portable.
calc.

gran. ign. n-vom. phos-ac.
samb. sulph.
(Compare
phos. phos-ac. plat. prun.
Chap. I.)
puis. rhus. sabin. sec. sep.
sil.
Looked at (When). Ant.
spig. staph, stram.
Noise (To). See Symp
sulph. viol-od. viol-trie
toms of of
zinc. (Compare Dejection,
Hearing.
Serenity. See Gaiety.
Melancholy, &e)
Seriousness. See Gravity.
Alone "(When). Bov.
Consolation (Aggravated Sighs. Ign. plumb. (Compare
by an attempt at). Natr-m.
Chap. XXII.)
Evening (In the). Kal-ch. Singing,- Quavering, Whist
croc.
bell.
ling.
Aeon.
plat, ran-sc. stram. zinc.
—

—

—

—

—

amelioration. Am-c.
—

cupr.

Health, or affairs (About
one's). See Inquietude.
the). Bruc.

Morning (In
Noon (Towards), Zinc.
Salvation (Despair of eter—

—

17

spong.

stram.

tab.

teuc. verat.

Slander. Ars.
sep.

verat.

persion.)
Sobs.

Hel.

guaj. n-vom.
(Compare As.
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Society

V.

(Estrangement from,

—

Desire for, Love of. Mez.
(Compare Fear of

stram.

Solitude.)
(Aggravation of the
state in).
Phos.

Solitude
moral
stram.

Fear of.
calc. con.

—

—

Ars. bis.

bov.

lye mez. (phos.
stram.) Compare Love of
Society.)
Love of. Bell. eug. ign.

nic.

n-vom.

rhus. mgs-aus.

Somnambulism, in the sense
of clairvoyance.
Aeon.
phos. stann. mgs-arc.
Speak to oneself (Disposition
to). Mosch. mgs-arc.
Spectres (Fear of).
Aeon.
carb-v. cocc. puis. ran.
sulph.
Evening (In the). Puis.

ars.

—

puis.

lyc.

(Compare

Im

Suicide

(Inclination

to com

Ant. ars. aur. bell.
carb-v. dros. hep. n-vom.

mit.)

life,

magn-s. n-vom. puis.
sep. sulph. viol-

sass. sen.

trie

(Comp. Irritability.)

Suspicion. See Mistrust.
Taciturnity. Bruc. cham.
hell. puis. sil. verat. (Com
pare Repugnance to con
versation, Taciturn Hu

Gloomy Humour,
&e)
Tear (Desire to). Bell, verat.
Tears. Aeon. alum. bell. bry.
mour.

calc. carb-a. caus. cham.
cin. coff^ cupr. graph, hell.
ign. kal. lack. mez. natr-m.

phos. plat. puis.
sep.
staph.
stram. sulph. viol-od.
(Com

n-vom.
ran.

—

becility, Dulness of Mind.)

tart.

—

Night (At). Carb-v. sulph.
(Slow). Thuy.
Precipitate. Bell. hep.
Spirits (Conversation
with).

puis, sulph.

to

one's brains out
desire to)i Ant.
Drown oneself (With de
sire to). Ant. puis, see
Superstition
(Disposition
to). Con.
Susceptibility (Great). Alum.
ang. bell. bov. cann. caps.
caus. cham. cocc. iod. lach.

Speech

Val.
Strike (Desire to).
See
Blows.
Stupidity. Ars. bell. cham.
hyos. kreos. op. phos-ac.

spig.

(With

ran.

Strangeness (Sensation of).

sec.

Blow

—

—

Bell, stram.
Spits (One).
Bell.
Spoken to (The patient dis
likes to be). Ars. cham.

rhus.

(Compare Aversion
Despair, &e)

fear

of). Amb. bar-c.
bell. natr. (Compare Love
of Solitude,
Antiiropopho
bia, &e)
or

AFFECTIONS.

MORAL

pare

sabin.

Cries.)

Children, when they are
touched (In).
Ant. cin.

—

tart.

Sleeping (When). See
Chap. III.
Tears (Disposition to shed).

—

i

Am-c. am-m. ars. asar. aur.
bar-c. bell, calc
camph.

canth. carb-v. cast. cham.
chin. cin.
coff. coloc. con.
dig. graph, haem. hep. kalh. ign. iod. lam.
lyc magnm.

magn-s.

men.

natr. natr-m. natr-s.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

mere

nitr-s.

phos-ac

SECT.

plat. puis,
sil.

ruta.

sulph-ac

II.

rheum, rhus.
stann.

sulph.
viol-tr.

verat.

mgs-aus.

Tears

:

Evening (Ameliorated

—

Am-c.

the).
—

Music
Natr-s.

Teeth
out

(On
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VERSEs(Disposition to make).

Agar.
Violence, Passion, &e Aeon.
anac.
bry. carb-v. croc.
hep. kal-h. natr. natr-m.

in

nitr-ac.

cast.

n-vom.

stront.

oleand. sep.

zinc.

mgs-aus.

hearing).

Comp. Passion, Anger, &e
Visions.
Bell. hep. rhus.
samb. stram. (Comp. De
(Frantic desire to pull

the).

Bell.

Temerity.

Op.
Tenderness.
Ign.
Terror, in the evening. Calc
carb-an. phos.
(Compare
Fear.)
Thoughtlessness.

See Pre-

CIPITATION.

.

SYMPTOMS.

—

ther.
Timidity.

stram.

Murders (of). Calc.
Rats and mice (of). Calc.

—

op.

Spectres, Demons (of).

—

Bell. plat.
War and soldiers (of
V
'
Bell.
Wolves (of). Bell.
Vivacity of mind. Alum.
ang.
cann. coff. lach.
.

Confidence, Pusillanimity,
&c.)
Evening (in the). Ran.
Tossing (Jactation). Aeon.
ars. bell.
See Chap. III.
Sect. 3.)
Unhappy (One feels). Chin.
sulph verat. (Compare Hy

—

pochondriasis.)
Versatility. Alum. caps,

puis. zinc.
Fickle humour.)

—

—

Bell, carb-v. kal.
puis. (Comp. Fear, Dis
Want of
couragement,

n-vom.

—

—

—

Time, appears too long, at
night. N-vom.
Passes too rapidly. Cocc.

lusions of thelmagination.)
Bulls (of). Bell.
Dogs (of). Bell.
Fires (of). Bell.
Frightful. Bell. op. samb.

—

lye
(Comp.

—

(Comp.
Excitability, Excited Im
agination, Gaiety, &e)

Weakness

nac. aur.

(Intellectual).
bar-c. bell.

A-

con.

op. (Comp. Difficult Medi
tation, Dulness of Mind,

Imbecility, &c)

Wickedness. Anac.
Will (Too feeble exercise
of the). Calc. lach.
(Comp.

Irresolution.)
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CHAPTER VI.
AFFECTIONS OF THE HEAD AND HAIRY SCALP.
SECTION

I.

CLINICAL

REMARKS.

The principal
ALOPECIA or Falling off of the Hair,
medicines against alopecia are in general : Calc. hep. graph.
kal. lyc. nitr-ac. phos-ac. sil. sulph. or else again : Aur. bar—

c.

carb-v. caust. chin. magn. mere natr-m. sep.
Falling off of the hair, in consequence of

staph,

zinc.

Acute

severe

diseases, requires in preference : Lyc. hep. and sil. or else :
Calc. carb-v. natr-m. phos-ac. and sulph. and in Lying-in
women : Calc.
lyc. natr-m. sulph. may be employed with

great

success.

For falling off of the hair, caused by Debilitating loss
es, the principal medicines are : chin, and fer. and if it has
taken place in consequence of frequent perspirations, mere.
is

preferable.
If the falling off of the hair be produced by long continued
Grief, the medicines are especially: Phos-ac. or staph, or
else again : Caus. graph, ign. and lach.
That which is the result of frequent Megrims or of Hys
terical head-ache,
requires in preference : Hep. ox nitr-ac.
or : Ant. calc. sil.
sulph. ox else again : Aur. phos. and sep.
Lastly, that which proceeds from Abuse of mercury
often yields to hep. or carb-v. and that which arises from
Abuse

cinchona, to bell.

of

With respect

to

of the hairy scalp

the indications manifested by the State
Hair, if there be great Sensi

and of the

bility of the integuments of the

be

given
sulph.

to :

head, a preference may
Calc bar-c. carb-v. chin.
hep. natr-m. sil. and

If there be violent Itching

If there be Many

and

staph.

scales on

scalp, especial
of old eruptions:

in the hairy

ly when it is caused by repercussion
Graph, kal. lyc. sil. and sulph.
the head

:

Calc.

graph, magn.

If the hair has a stong Tendency to turn gray :
and sulph-ac.
If the hair be in a state of excessive Dryness
kal. and phos-ac.

lyc. phos-ac.

Graph.
:

Calc

SECT.

I.

CLINICAL
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If it be covered with Clammy

perspiration :

Chin,

or

mere

Falling off of the hair on the Lateral parts of the head
sometimes indicates: Graph, or phos.; while that which
occupies the Crown
lyc. and zinc.

of the

head, requires

rather: Bar-c.

\±y For other medicines, which may be also employed,
See Sect. 6, Falling off of the Hair.
APOPLEXY and CEREBRAL CONGESTION.—The
medicines which have been hitherto employed with most
success are, in
general : Arn. bar-c. bell. cocc. lach. n-vom.
op. puis, and, perhaps in some cases, recourse maybe had
Aeon. ant. coff. con. dig. hyos. ipec. mere, n-mos. tart.
Sanguineous apoplexy requires principally : Arn. bell.
lach. n-vom. op. or else again : Aeon. ant. bar-c. coff. ipec.

to :

hyos.

mere.

puis.

In Serous apoplexy : Arn. ipec. dig. mere have been re
commended, and perhaps : Bar-c. cocc. and con. will be often
found to be indicated.
For Nervous apoplexy : Arn. bell. coff. hyos.' stram. have
been proposed.
[Also: Camph. laur. Ed.]
Paralysis, resulting from an attack of apoplexy, fre
quently finds a remedy among: Am. bell, bar-c. n-vom.
stram. zinc, or perfcaps also among : Anac. con. lach. laur.
stram.

With respect to the External causes, by which apo
may be occasioned ; if it manifest itself in persons
addicted to Spirituous liquors, a preference may be given
to : Lach. n-vom. op. or else again to : Bar-c. coff. con. puis.
For Aged persons, especially : Bar-c. or op. or else :
Con. dig. mere. &c.
In consequence of Sanguineous evacuations, or other
debilitating losses : Chin, or cocc.
And when resulting from an Over-loaded stomach, es
pecially : Ipec n-vom. or puis, provided however some
spoonfuls of black coffee are insufficient.
With reference to the symptoms which characterize dif
ferent cases of apoplexy, a preference may be given

plexy

to:

Arnica, if the pulse be full and strong, with paralysis of
the limbs (especially on the left side) ; loss of consciousness
and drowsiness, with-snoring, moans, murmurs, involuntary
evacuation of faces and urine, &e.
Baryta, if there be : Paralysis of the tongue or upper
extremities (especially on the right side) ; mouth drawn to
one

side \ confused consciousness, with childish manners,
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of support for the body : Coma sornnolentum, with
redness of
moans, and murmurs j circumscribed
the cheeks.
Belladonna, if there be : Drowsiness, with loss of con
sciousness, and of speech, or with convulsive movements
of the limbs and muscles of the face ; paralysis of the limbs,
side ; mouth drawn to one side ; par
on the

and

want

agitation,

right
especially
alysis of the tongue ; salivation ; difficult or even impossible
deglutition (loss of sight) ; dilated pupils ; red and promi
nent eyes ; redness and bloatedness of the face.
Cocculus, if the attack be preceded by vertigo and

during the attack itself, there be : Convul
sive movements of the eyes ; paralysis ; especially of the
lower extremities, with insensibility, Sec.
Lachesis, if there be : Drowsiness and loss of conscious
ness, with blueness of the face, convulsive movements, or
trembling of the limbs, or paralysis especially of the left side;
attacks preceded by frequent abstraction of mind, or verti
go, with congestion to the head.
Nux-vom. Drowsiness with snoring and salivation, bleareyed, dull eyes; paralysis, especially of the lower extremi
ties ; hanging down of the lower jaw ; attacks preceded
by vertigo, with head-ache and humming in the ears, or by
nausea, with desire to vomit.
Opium, if the attacks be preceded 1m stupor, vertigo,
and heaviness of the'head, humming in the ears, difficulty
in hearing, fixed look,, sleeplessness, or anxious dreams, or
frequent desire to sleep ; then, during the attack ; Tetanic
rigidity of the body ; redness, bloatedness, and heat of the
face ; heat of the head, which is covered with perspiration ;
redness of the eyes ; with insensible and dilated pupils ;
slow, snoring respiration ; convulsive movements and trembling
of the arms and legs, foam before the mouth, &e
Pulsatilla, if there be : Drowsiness and loss of con
sciousness, with bloatedness and bluish-redness of the face,
loss of the power of movement, violent
palpitation of the
heart, pulse almost extinct, and rattling respiration.
\Hy F°r the remainder of the medicines that have been
cited, consult their pathogenesis and compare the articles:
Congestion of the head, Vertigo, and
Chap. III. Coma somSee also Chap. I. Spasms.
nolentum.
ARACHNOIDITIS.— See Meningitis.
nausea, and if

CEPHALALGIA.
Head-ache. In many cases, head
aches are only symptomatic, depending upon some other
disease, on the cure of which they disappear. But they
are often also (if we
may be allowed the expression), idio—

—

sect.

I.

clinical

remarks.
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constitute at least the most prominent symptom
then they must be removed by a direct
mode of treatment, while as much attention is paid to the
nature of the pain, as to the cause which has produced it,
and the symptoms by which the case is characterized.
The medicines which correspond in preference with the
various kinds of cephalalgia, are in general : Aeon. ant. bell.
bry. calc. caps. cham. chin. coff. coloc. ign. mere n-vom. puis.
rhus. sep. sil. sulph. verat. ; the following also, will be often
found equally efficacious ; Arn. ars. aur. carb-v. cin. cocc.
dulc. hep. ipec. lyc. op. plat, or else again : Am-m. am-c. asar.
clem. con. fer. graph, guaj. hyos. kal. lach. mosch. natr-m.

pathic,
of the

or

disease, and

petr. phos. Sec.

[Also

:

Magn. Ed.]

For Arthritic head-aches, the principal medicines are :
Bell. bry. coloc. ign. ipec. n-vom. sep. and verat. or else again :
Am. ars. aur. berb. ? caps. caus. cic. mang. nitr-ac petr. phos.
puis, sabin. and zinc
Catarrhal head-aches, with cold in the head,
mostly
require : Aeon. cham. chin. cin. mere n-vom. and sulph. or
Ars.
bell,
carb-v.
lach.
again:
ign.
lye and puis. Sec. (See

Catarrh, Chap. XXI.)
For head-aches, arising from Congestion of blood, a
preference may be given to : Aeon. arn. bell. bry. coff. mere
op. puis. rhus. veratr. or again : Cham. chin, cic cocc. dulc.
hep. ign. nitr-ac sil. sulph. or also : Alum. am-c. con. lach.
led. &c. (CowipareXoNGESTioN of the head.)
Gastric head-aches, caused by a derangement of the
stomach commonly require : Ant. ipec. n-vom. puis, or
sulph. or also again : Arn. ber,b. ? bry. carb-v. cocc. or n-mos.
and if Constipation be the particular cause of the head
ache; recourse may be had to: Bry". n-vom. op. or verat.
[Coff. magn. Ed.]
—

For Hysterical head-aches, the most suitable medicines
Aur. Cocc. hep. ign. magn. magn-m. mosch. nitr-ac. phos.
plat. sep. valer. verat. or else again : Caps. cham. lach. rhus.
Sec. [Also, Ruta.
Ed.] (Compare Chap. XX. Hysteria.)
For Nervous head-aches, Megrim, &c. the principal me
dicines are : Bry. caps, coloc. ign. ipec. n-vom. puis. rhus.
sep. verat. or else : Aeon. arn. ars. bell. cham. chin. cic. coff.
hep. nitr-ac. petr. sil. sulph. or else again : Asar. caus. con.
graph, hyos. mang. natr-m. phns.plat. zinc. Sec. [Also, Agar.
mose
Ed.] (Compare Chap. I. Neuralgia.)
Lastly, Rheumatic head-aches most frequently require :
Aeon. cham. chin. lyc. mere, nitr-ac. n-vom. puis. spig. sulph.
or else : Bell. bry. chin. ign. phos. or else again : Berb. ?
caus. lach. led. magn-m. Sec. (Compare Chap. I. Rheumatism.)
are :
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medicines that have been principally employed
head-aches of Females, are : Aeon. ars. bell. bry.
calc. chin, cocc coloc. dulc. magn. n-vom. puis. plat. spig.

The

against

verat.

In Sensitive, nervous
ign. ipec. spig. verat.
In Children
r

'^

:

persons

:

Aeon. cham. cin.

Aeon. bell. caps. cham.
I. Constitution.

coff.

coff. ign. ipec.

Compare Chap.

With respect to the indications presented by the ex
ternal Causes, which have occasioned the head-ache : when
it is Abuse of coffee, a preference may be given to : Cham.
ign. or n-vom. (Compare Chap. I. Coffee.)
Head-aches produced by Heat require in preference :
Aeon. bell. bry. and carb-v., and perhaps recourse may be
also had to : Am-c. bar-c. caps. ign. ipec. sil.
(Compare
Chap. I. Fatigue from Heat.)
For those which result from a Debauch, or Abuse of
Spirituous liquors, the principal medicines are : Carb-v. or
n-vom. or else : Ant. bell.
coff. puis. Sec. (Compare Chap.
I. Drunkenness.)
Head-aches caused by Intellectual labour, Excessive
study, &c. mostly require : M-vom. or sulph. or else : Aur.
calc. lach. natr. natr-m. puis, and sil. or else
again : Anac.
graph, lye magn. phosph. mgs-arc. (Compare Chap. I. Fa
tigue from
Exertion.)
For Head-aches produced by Moral emotions, jf they
have been caused by Grief, the preference should be given
to: Ign. ox
phos-ac. or staph, and if they be the result of
Contradiction or Anger : Cham, or n-vom. or else again :
Coloc. lyc magn. natr-m. petr. phos. or
staph. (Compare
Congestion in the head, and Chap. I. Moral emo-.
,

tions.)
For Head-aches which arise from Indigestion or a Dis
stomach, See above : Gastric head-ache, and com
pare Chap. XIV. Indigestion.
Head-aches caused by Mechanical
injuries, such as
Concussion of the brain, &e, require in
preference : Arn.
or cic. or else
again : Merc. petr. rhus. Sec. ; and against
the consequences of a strain in the
loins, or of Exertion
in lifting too heavy a
load, recourse may be had to:
Rhus, or calc or also ambr.
(Compare Chap. II. Mechani
ordered

cal

injuries.)

If the head-aches have been
produced by Metallic sub
stances, sulph. will be most frequently indicated, and if
Copper has been the especial cause of
them, hep. will be
the most eligible medicine, while
against head-aches ari-

0
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sing from an abuse of Mercury, a preference should be
given to: Carb-veg. chin. puis, or else : sulph. or hep. or nitrac. or also : Aur.
(Compare likewise Chap. XXVI. Medi
cinal diseases.)
The head-aches which result from a Chill mostly re
quire : Aeon. bell. bry. calc. cham. dulc. n-vom. or again :
If they be caused by a Current
Ant. chin, coloc. puis. Sec.
of air, recourse must be had principally to :
Aeon. bell.
chin, coloc. or n-vom.
If they be brought on by Bathing :
Ant. calc. or puis. ; and if they appear after taking cold
drinks : Aeon. bell, or ars. natr. puis.
Those which are
occasioned by Bad weather, require in preference : Bry.
carb-v. n-vom. or rhod.
(Compare also Chap. II. Chill.)
For head-aches caused by Tobacco, the principal medi
cines are : Aeon. ant. ox ign.
—

And for those which result from Prolonged watching :
Cocc. n-vom. ox puis.
For other Causes which should always be investigated,
examine Sect. 4>, Conditions which excite or aggravate
head-aches, and compare the various causes which are
found in Chap. I.
With respect to the Symptoms which are to be taken in
to consideration in the choice of medicines, a preference
may be given to :

Aconitum, against

:

Violent, stupifying, compressive and

constrictive pains, especially above the root of the nose :
great heaviness and fulness in the forehead and temples as
if the head were about to split ; burning pains through the
entire of the brain, or semi-lateral, drawing pains ; head
ache with humming in the ears and running from the nose,
or with desire to vomit, vomiturition, moans, lamentations,
fear of death, excessive sensibility to the least noise, or
least movement y paleness and coldness, or redness and
bloatedness of the face, with redness of the eyes ; strong, full
and quick, or else slow and also intermittent pulse ; sensa
tion of drawing in the hair, or else of a ball which mounts
into the head and spreads a coolness through it; aggrava
tion of the pains from movement, when speaking, rising
(Beltyry.
up and drinking ; amelioration in the open air.
or cham. is often suitable after aeon.)
Antimonium, if in consequence of indigestion, or a chill,
or
of an eruption, there be : Pain in the fore

suppression

head as if it would split, or else achirig, boring, spasmodic
or dull (and tearing) pains, especially in the forehead,
temples, or vertex, aggravation of the pains on going up
stairs, amelioration in the open air ; excessive falling off
18
VpL. II.
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of the hair; nausea, disgust, anorexia, eructations and de
sire to vomit.
(This medicine is often suitable after puis.)

Belladonna, especially against : Great fulness and vio
expansive pains, as if the head would split,
were about to protrude through the fore
or as
thing
if every
head, or through the side of the head ; pains,* especially
above the eyes and nose, or semi-lateral, drawing, tearing,
or
shooting pains ; waverivg, shocks and fluctuation, or un
dulation, as if caused by water in the head, with sensation as
if the cranium were too small ; strong pulsation of the caro
tids and swelling of the veins of the head ; appearance of
the head-ache every day from four o'clock in the evening
till the following morning ; aggravation from movement,
especially from that of the eyes, and also from ascending,
from being touched, from the open air, or currents of air,
or else at night, from the warmth of the bed ;
especially if
there be at the same time : Vertigo, dizziness, redness and.
bloatedness of the face, redness of the eyes ; excessive sensi
bility to the least noise, the least shock and the slightest touch ;
ill-humour, moans, desire to remain lying down, humming
in the ears, or cjouded sight.
(Hep. mere ox plat, are often
lent pressive and

suitable after

bell.)

Bryonia, against : Expansive pressure or compression in
head, with fulness as if every thing were about to pro

the
trude

through the forehead ; throbbing, jerking pains, or
drawings and shootings in the head, especially on one side
only, or from the zygomatic process in the temple ; burn
ing pains in the forehead, or heat in the head ; head-ache
with vomiting, nausea and desire to lie down ;
appearance
of the head-aches every day after a meal, or in the morn
ing on opening the eyes ; aggravation by movement, walk
ing, stooping and being touched ; irascibility and quarrel
someness ; shivering
easily produced. (Rhus, or n-vom. are
sometimes suitable after bryon.)
Calcarea, against : Stunning, pressive, throbbing, or
hammering pains, or semi-lateral pains, with nausea, eruc
tations and desire to lie down ; or
boring in the forehead
as if the head would
split ; heat or sensation of coldness in
the jgpd ; cloudiness, or bewilderment of the
head as if it
were
compressed in a vice ; appearance of the head-aches
every morning on waking; aggravation from intellectual la

bour, spirituous liquors, corporeal exertion, and also from

movement, stooping and the indulgence of an<rer &c
abundant falling off of the hair.
(Calc is
suita
ble after : Sulph. or nitj-ae ;
Lyc. nitr-ac. and sil. are often
suitable after calc.)
■

especially'
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Capsicum, when there are : Semi-lateral, pressive and
shooting pains, with nausea, vomiting and weakness of
memory ; or pains as if the cranium were about to split ;
aggravation of the pains from the movement of the head,
or from that of the
eyes, and also when walking in the
open air and in cold air ; especially in phlegmatic, indolent
persons, of a susceptible character, or in obstinate, awk
ward and clumsy children, apprehensive of the open air
and of movement, with tendency to shivering, especially
after drinking.
Chamomilla, especially in women and in persons whom
the slightest pain exasperates, and when there are : Tearing
and drawing on one side of the head (extending into the
jaws) : shootings, heaviness, or disagreeable throbbings in
the head ; redness of one of the cheeks, with paleness of the
other ; hot perspiration on the head, also in the hair ; puffed
face, painful eyes ; catarrhal affection of the throat or
lungs, or bitter, putrid taste in the mouth, &c (Cham.
is especially suitable after aeon, or coff.
Bell, or puis, is
often suitable after cham.)
China, in persons who are too sensitive to pain, and
especially when there are : Pressive pains at night, which
hinder sleep, or acute, jerking pains in the forehead, as if
all were about to protrude through it ; boring in the vertex,
with a sensation as if the cranium would split ; aggravation
by contact, meditation, conversation, the open air, movement,
currents of air and wind ; especially if there be at the
same time :
Painful tenderness of the hairy scalp and of the
hair, when they are touched ; or in persons of a grumbling
and discontented disposition, and also in obstinate and dis
obedient
have

children,

who

are

inclined

to

gluttony,

and who

pale complexion, with transient heat and redness,
accompanied by great loquacity, or nocturnal agitation.
(It is often suitable after": Coff. or caps.)
Coffea, against : Semi-lateral pains, as if a nail were
driven into the side of the head, or as if the brain were torn
a

bruised ; excessive sensibility to noise, music, and esto pain, which appears
insupportable, with exaspera
tion, tears, tossing and great anguish, chilliness and aver
sion to the open air ; especially in persons who are not in
the habit of taking coffee ; or else to whom coffee is
instantly repugnant, though they commonly take it ; and
especially if the head-aches are brought on by meditation,
contradiction, a chill, &e (Aeon, or cham. are often suit
able after : Coff. ; Ign. n-vom. or puis, is statable before it.)
or

pecially

'

Colocynthis, against

:

Violent, semi-lateral, tearing,
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with nausea and
drawing, or pressive and spasmodic pains,
the
in
forehead, aggravated by stoopvomiting ; compression
after
or lying on the back ; attacks of head-ache every
ing
and in
with
the
anguish
towards
or
great
evening,
noon,
down ;
quietude, which do not permit one to remain lying
violent pains which force one to cry out ; perspiration
which smells like urine ; profuse and watery urine during
the pains, or scanty and offensive urine at other times.
Ignatia, against : Pressive pains above the nose, aggra
vated or relieved by stooping ; or expansive, jerking and
throbbing pains ; or boring shootings deep in the brain ;
tearing in the forehead and sensation as if a nail were driven

into the badin ; with nausea, cloudiness of the eyes and in
tolerance of light ; paleness of the face ; profuse, watery
urine ; momentary disappearance of the pains on change of
position ; renewal after a meal, after lying down in the even
ing, or after rising in the morning ; aggravation from coffee,
spirits, tobacco-smoke, noise and strong smells ; disposi
tion to be frightened, fickleness, taciturnity and sadness.
(It is sometimes suitable after cham. ox puis, or n-vom.)
Mercurius, if there be : Sensation of fulness, as if the
cranium were about to burst, or as if the head were com
pressed by a band ; tearing, burning, or shooting and boring
pains, or semi-lateral tearings, extending to the teeth and
neck, with shooting in the ears ; violent aggravation of the
pains at night in the warmth of the bed, and also from con
tact, and from hot and cold things ; continued nocturnal
perspiration, which however does not relieve.
Nux-vom. against : Pain, as if a nail were driven into the
head, or shooting pains with nausea and sour vomiting ;
shootings and pressure in one side of the head, aggravated, in
the morning to such an extent as to cause loss of con
sciousness and of reason ; or great sensibility of the brain
to the least movement and to
every step ; great heaviness
of the head, especially on moving the eyes and during medita
tion, with a sensation as if the cranium were about to split ;
buzzing in the head, with vertigo, or with shocks in the
head when walking ; sensation as if the brain were bruised ;

head-ache every

after

a

meal,

in

day, especially

on

waking

in the

morning,

the, open air, when stooping, and also from

from that of the
eyes ; renewal after par
with repugnance to that
beverage ; pale
and wan face ; constipation with congestion to the head
;
to
fits of passion and
irascibility ; proneness
of
indulgence
anger, or lively amd sanguine
&e

movement,

even

taking of coffee,

Bry.

cham.

coff. ign.

and

temperament,

puis.)

(Compare

'
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Pulsatilla, against : Tearing pains, which are aggra
vated towards the evening ; or pulsative shootings after
rising in the morning and after lying down in the evening ;
tearing pains, shocks, shootings in one side of the head only,
with vertigo, desire to vomit, heaviness in the head ; cloudi
ness of the
eyes ; intolerance of light ; humming or tear
ing, jerking and shootings in the ears; paleness of the face,
tearfulness, anorexia and adipsia, shivering, anxiety, at
tacks of bleeding from the nose, palpitation of the heart ;
aggravation of the sufferings in the evening, and also during
repose, and especially when seated ; amelioration in the open
air, and mitigation of the head-ache by pressure, or by
wrapping up the head ; mildness and easiness of disposition ;
cold, phlegmatic temperament.
Rhus-tox. against : Tearing, shooting pains, extending
into the ears, the root of the nose, the zygomatic process
and the jaws, with soreness of the teeth and gums ; burn
ing or throbbing pains ; fulness and pressive heaviness in
the head ; head-ache immediately after a meal ; desire to
lie down and to keep quiet; renewal of the attacks on
the least contradiction, and also from walking in the open
air ; undulation of the brain at every step, and crawling in
the head, Sec.
(It is often suitable after bry.)
Sepia, against : Shooting and boring pains, which force
one to
cry out, with nausea and vomiting ; head-ache every
morning ; tearing and drawing in one side of the head ;
pressure and drawing in the occiput.; intolerance of light,
with inability to open the eyes ; constipation ; sexual de
sire ; aversion to food ; congestion of blood to the head,
with heaviness and confusion in the head : pressure above the
eyes in the bright day-light ; sensation of coldness in the head.
Silicea, against : Throbbing pain with heat and con
gestion to the head, head-aches every day, especially in the
morning or afternoon ; aggravation of the pains from in
tellectual labour, speaking and stooping ; nocturnal pains
from the nape of the neck to the vertex ; sensation as if the
head were about to split, or as if the contents were about to
protrude through the forehead or eyes ; semi-lateral, shooting,
or
tearing pains, extending as far as the nose and face ; ap
pearance of the tubercles on the head ; frequent perspira
tion on the head ; great tenderness of the hairy scalp ;
falling off of the hair. (It is suitable after hep. or lyc.)
Sulphur, against : Fulness, pressure and heaviness in the
head, especially in the forehead ; or expansive pressure, as
if the head were about to split ; tearing, shooting, drawing,
in one side of the head; or
or

jerking pains; especially
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throbbing, clicking pains, with heat in the head
head-ache in the
gestion of blood ; buzzing and roaring ;
to
frown, or to
forehead above the eyes, which forces one
shut the eyes ; or head-ache with clouded sight, unfitness
con

for meditation, nausea and desire to vomit ; appearance of
.the head-aches every eight days, or every day, especially in
the morning, or at night, or in the evening in bed, or else
after a meal ; aggravation from meditation, the open air,
movement and walking ; excessive tenderness of the in
teguments of the head when touched, and falling off of the
hair.
Veratrum, against : Pains so violent as to cause deli
rium and madness ; one-sided, pressive and pulsative, or
constrictive pains, with constriction of the throat ; sensa
tion, as if the brain were bruised ; pains in the stomach;
painful stiffness of the nape of the neck ; abundant urine,
of a bright colour ; nausea, vomiting, &e coldness tand
cold perspiration over the whole body ; thirst ; loose
evacuations, or else constipation with congestion of blood
to the head.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse maybe had
to :

Arnica, against : Pains above the
; spasmodic compression in

eye,
the

with

greenish

as if
the brain were contracted and hardened ; heat in the head
with coldness or coolness in the remainder of the body.
Arsenicum, agains{ semi-lateral pulsative pains, with
nausea, humming in the ears, &e appearing periodically,
especially after a meal, or in the morning, or at night, or in
the evening in bed, with tears, moans,
exasperation and
soreness of the
hairy scalp ; amelioration from applying
cold water.
Aurum against : Pains as if from a
bruise, especially in
the morning, or during intellectual
labour, proceeding even
to confusion of ideas ; clatter and
in the head in

vomiting

hysterical

forehead,

buzzing

persons.

Carbo veg. against ; Pressive or
throbbing pains, espe
cially above the eyes, or in the whole head, commencing
from the nape of the neck ;
appearance of the pains espe
cially in the evening, or after a meal, with congestion of
blood and heat in the head.
Cina, against: Tearing and drawing, or pressive pains,
as if from a load,
aggravated in the open air, by reading
and meditation ; with
coryza.

Cocculus, against : Head-ache, with sensation of empti
the head, or* with bilious
vomiting.

ness in
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Dulcamara, against : Pressive, stupifying pain in the
forehead, with obstruction of the nose ; or boring, burning
pain in the forehead, with digging in the brain ; aggrava

tion from the least movement, also when speaking, with
heaviness on the head.
Hepar, against: Pains, as if a nail were driven into the
brain ; violent boring, or nocturnal pains in the head, as if
the forehead were about to be torn open, with painful tu
bercles on the head. (Compare Bell, and sil.)
Ipecacuanha, against : Head-ache, with nausea at the
commencement ; sensation, as if the contents of the head
were bruised, extending as far as the tongue ; vomiting or

vomiturition.

Lycopodium, against

:

Head-ache,

with

disposition

to

syncope, and great agitation ; or tearing head-ache, espe
cially in the afternoon or at night ; pains which extend into
the eyes, nose, and teeth, with desire to lie down.
Opium, if there be : Congestion of blood of the head,
with constipation, violent, tearing pains in the head, or ten
sive pressure on the entire brain, with pulsation, or excessive
heaviness of the head ; if there are joined to these symp
toms: uncertain look, violent thirst, dryness of the mouth,
sour eructations, with desire to vomit, &e
Platina, against : Violent spasmodic pains, especially
above the root of the nose, with heat and redness of the
face, inquietude, desire to weep ; or buzzing and roaring
in the head, as if from water, with coldness in the ears,
eyes, and one side of the face, sparks before the eyes, and
an illusion, as if all objects were
srnaller^than they really
are,
(It is often suitable after bell.)
For the remainder of the medicines cited, and for others
that may be employed, See the symptoms in the following
Sections, and examine the pathogenesis of the medicines.
Compare also : Congestion of the head, Encephalitis, Hy
drocephalus, &e and also Prosopalgia and Odontalgia.

CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN.— The best medicines

against injuries of the brain, caused by a Concussion, a
Fall, or a Blow on the head, &e are : Arn. and cic. or
else again : Petr. or mere
[Also : Dig. ign. laur. Ed.]
(See also Chap. II. Mechanical injuries.)

CONGESTION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.—The
best medicines are, in general : Aeon. arn. bell. bry. coff.
mere n-vom.
op. puis. rhus. verat. or else again : Cham. chin.
dulc. ign. sil. sulph. [Also : Aur. cann. graph. Ed.]
For congestion of the head, in persons addicted to the
use of Spirituous liquors, the
principal medicines are: JV-
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In persona
vom. or puis, or again : Op. calc. and sulph.
who lead a Sedentary life, Aeon, ox n-vom. ;— In Young
bell, or puis. ;
girls at the critical age, principally : Aeon.
—In children during dentition : Aeon. coff. or cham.
If the congestion of the head be caused by sudden joy,
Fright or by
they are especially : Coff. or op. ; by sudden
Anger : Cham, or perhaps also : Bry. or
Fear :

Op.

;

by

and after concentrated anger : Ign.
For congestion arising from a Fall, or violent Concus
From De
cic. and mere
sion, they are principally : Arn.
bilitating losses : chin, or calc. or sulph. or also : M-vom.
For that which manifests itself after the least
or verat. ;
After Lifting a heavy load, or after a
Chill : Dulc. ;
Strain of the loins : Rhus, or calc.
Congestion of the bead, resulting from Constipation,
requires in preference : Bry. n-vom. op. or also : Merc, or

n-vom.

—

—

—

puis.
Lastly, a Chronic tendency to congestion of
is mostly removed by : Calc. hep. sil. ox sulph.

the head

With respect to the symptoms, which characterize Con
of the head, a preference may be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : Throbbing and fulness in the
head, frequent vertigo, especially when stooping ; sensation
as if the head would split, especially in the forehead, above
the eyes, aggravated by stooping and coughing ; sparks
and darkness before the eyes ; humming in the ears ; frequent
fainting, palpitation of the heart, Sec. ; or violent burning
pains through the entire brain, especially in the forehead ;
redness and bloatedness of the face ; redness of the eyes,
with delirium or paroxysms of rage.
(Bell, is often suita
ble after aeon.) *
Arnica, if there be : Heat in the head, with coldness,
or coolness in the rest of the body ;
dull pressure on the
brain, or burning throbbings, humming in the ears ; verti
go, with cloudiness of the eyes, especially on rising from
a recumbent posture.
Belladonna, if there be : Violent pressure in the fore
head, or jerking, burning and shooting pains on one side
of the head ; aggravation of the pains at every
step, at every
movement, in a stooping position, from the least noise, and
from light which is in the slightest degree bright, with redness
and bloatedness of the face, redness of the eyes,
sparks and
darkness before the eyes, humming in the
ears, double
sight, desire to sleep ; or if there be : Dull and pressive
pains deeply seated in the brain, with pale, wan face, loss
of consciousness, delirium and murmurs or if the
j
pain
gestion

—
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meal, with lassitude, somnolency,
nape of the neck, embarrassed speech,
and other precursory symptoms of an apoplectic fit.
(It is
mostly suitable after aeon.)
Bryonia, if there be : Compressive pains in both sides
of the head, or a sensation when stooping, as if every thing
were about to
protrude through the forehead ; bleeding at
the nose, which, however, affords no relief ; burning and
a

painful rigidity of the

watery eyes

;

constipation.

if there be

: Excessive liveliness and moral ex
citement ; sleeplessness ; great heaviness of the head ; in
creased congestion when speaking ; vivid and red eyes.
Mercurius, if there be : Fulness in the head, as if the
forehead were about to split, or as if the head were com
pressed by a band ; or if there be : Moctumal aggravation,
with burning, tearing, boring, or
shooting pains; easy, fre
quent, and profuse perspiration. (It is often suitable after
bell, or op.)
Nux-vom. if there be : Nervous
excitability, painful sen
sitiveness in the brain, when walking and
moving the head ;
pressure in the temples, which is mitigated neither by
lying down, nor by rising up ; clouded eyes, with desire to
close them, without being able to sleep ; excessive heavi
ness of the
head, especially on moving the eyes, with a
sensation, when thinking, as if the head were about to split;
aggravation in the morning, in the open air, or after a meal,
and especially after partaking of coffee.
Opium, if the congestion be violent, with severe tearing
pains ; pressure in the forehead from the inside outwards ;
muscular palpitation on the temples; uncertain
look; vio
lent thirst, dryness of the mouth, sour
eructations, desire
to vomit or
vomiting.
Pulsatilla, if the pain be pressive, semi-lateral, very
troublesome and fatiguing ; or if it commence in the occi
put and extend into the root of the nose, or vice versa ;
amelioration from binding the head round
tightly with a
handkerchief, or from pressing it, or else from walking;
aggravation in a sitting posture ; heaviness of the head ;
paleness of the face, with vertigo ; tearful humour, shiver

Coffea,

ing, anxiety,

cold and

Rhus-tox. if the

phlegmatic temperament.
be accompanied by burning,
fulness in the head, pressive heaviness,

congestion

pulsative pains, with
crawling, or undulation and fluctuation of the brain, and
especially if the pains manifest themselves after a meal.
Veratrum, if the congestion manifest itself with pres

or

sive

throbbings,

or

semi-lateral

pains,

or a

sensation

as

if
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the brain were bruised, or constrictive pain with a sensation
of constriction in the throat ; painful rigidity of the nape of
the neck; profuse and watery urine, nausea, vomitings, &e
\ry For the remainder of the medicines cited, and for
the others which may be employed, See the following Sec
tions, and examine the pathogenesis of the medicines.
—

(Compare

also

Cephalalgia.)

ENC E PHALITIS.— See Meningitis.
ERUPTIONS ON THE HEAD.— See Scald-head.
EXOSTOSIS ON THE CRANIUM —(Morbid enlarge
The medicines which deserve a pre
ment of the bone.)
ference are : Aur. daph. and phos. if the exostosis proceed
from abuse of mercury; but for syphilitic exostosis mere
is the best medicine.
[Also : Mez. Ed.]
FATIGUE of the head, from intellectual labour.— The
best medicines are : M-vom. and sulph. or else again : Aur.
calc. lach. natr. natr-m. puis. sil.
(Compare Chap. I. Fa
tigue from Intellectual exertion.)
HAIR (Diseases of the). See Alopecia and Plica polo—

—

nica.

HYDROCEPHALUS.— (Dropsy of the brain.)
The
best medicines against Acute Hydrocephalus are : Aeon.
and bell, or also : Am. and hell, if neither aeon, nor bell, be
sufficient. Cin. con. dig. hyos. lach. mere op. and stram. have
been also recommended.
For Chronic hydrocephalus, the medicines which have
been recommended as most efficacious, are especially : Hell.
and sulph.
With respect to the Details of the medicines to be em
ployed, Compare Meningitis.
MEDITATION (Unfitness for).— See Weakness of Me
ars.

mory.

MEGRIM. See Nervous cephalalgia.
MEMORY (Weakness of).
See Weakness of Memory.
MENINGITIS AND ENCEPHALITIS.— (Inflammation
of the brain and membranes.) To promote practical facil
ity, we have united the inflammations of the brain and those
of its membranes in the same article, since, in the majority
of cases, there is in fact a complication of the
symptoms
of both these affections.
The best medicine against cerebral inflammations in
general, is : Bell, which may sometimes be preceded by
aeon.
In some individual cases, recourse has been also hadto : Bry. hyos. op. stram. and
sulph. and, perhaps, in othe r
cases : Camph. canth. cin.
cupr. dig. hell. hyos. lach. and
mere
may be also administered.
[Also : Cocc. Ed.]
—

—

—
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Cerebral inflammation in Children, may require besides
: Aeon. cin. hell. lach. and mere
That which arises from a Sln-stroke, appears to re
quire in preference : Bell, or camph. or perhaps again : Lach.
That which is caused by Congelation, or a violent Chill
in the head : Aeon, or bry. or perhaps again : Ars. or hyos.
Cerebral inflammation, proceeding from repercussion of
Erysipelas, or other Exanthemata, such as Scarlatina, &c
requires in preference : Bell, or rhus. or perhaps again :
Lach. or mere or also phos. ? and that from suppression of
an Otorrhea : Puis, or sulph.
If cerebral inflammation threaten to turn to Hydroce
phalus, the medicines which will be found to be most fre
quently indicated, are especially : Bell, mere or lach. and
if Hydrocephalus has already Shown itself, besides bell.
mere and lach. recourse may be had to : Arn. dig. hell, or
else : Cin. con. hyos. op. and stram.
With respect to particular indications, furnished by the
symptoms, a preference may be given to :
Aconitum, especially at the commencement of the disease,
and when there are : Violent inflammatory fever, with rav
ing and furious delirium, violent burning pains through the
entire brain, and especially in the forehead ; redness and
bloatedness of the face ; redness of the eyes, &e
Belladonna, if the patient bury his head in the pillow,
and be exasperated by the slightest noise and the least light ;
or when there are : Violent, burning and
shooting pains in
the head ; red, sparkling eyes, with furious look ; redness
and bloatedness of the face ; lethargic sleep, with convulsed
and half-open eyes ; great heat in the head with violent pul
sation of the carotids ; swelling of the veins of the head ;
loss of consciousness and of speech, or murmurs, violent
delirium ; convulsive movements of the limbs ; spasmodic
constriction of the throat, with difficult swallowing, and other
symptoms of hydrophobia, vomiting, unnoticed evacuation of
fasces and emission of urine.
Bryonia, when there are : Prolonged shiverings, with
redness of the face, heat in the head and violent thirst ;
continued desire to sleep, with delirium, starts, cries^ and
cold perspiration on the forehead, pressive, burning pains
in the head, or shootings, which traverse the brain.
Cina, if there be : Vomiting, with clean tongue, or evacua
tion of lumbrici, upwards or downwards.
Hyoscyamus, if there be : Drowsiness and loss of con
sciousness with delirium about one's affairs, singing, mur
murs and laughter, picking the bed-clothes, starts, &e

bell.
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with snoring
Opium, when there are : Lethargic sleep,
after waking ; frequent
dizziness
and
half-open eyes,
absence of desire
vomiting; complete apathy, with total
and of complaint.
Stramonium, when there is : Sleep, which is almost natu
ral, but with jerking of the limbs, moans, tossing, and men
tal absence after waking ; or when there are : Fixed look,
and

desire to withdraw in a slow and timid manner, or to run
feverish heat ; redness
away, with cries and fear ; violent
of the face and moisture on the skin.
\ry For the remainder of the medicines

pathogenesis.

cited,

see

their

PLICA POLONICA.— Plaited hair.— The medicines
which ought to be employed against this disease of the hair
are principally : Vine or perhaps also Bor. or lye
SCALD-HEAD. The best medicines in general, are :
Ars. calc. hep. lyc. rhus. and sulph. and also : Bar-c. cic.
graph, oleand. phos. sep. staph, and vine
For Dry scald-head (Furfuraceous and amiantaceous
scald-head) they are especially : Sulph. or calc. or else
again : Ars. hep. phos. and rhus.
For Moist scald-head (Achor, Favus, Tinea favosa mudflora) they are principally : Lyc. and sulph. or hep. rhus.
and sep. or again : Bar-c. calc. cic. graph, oleand. staph, and
vine
If there be at the same time Scrophulous affections,
such as Enlargement of the glands of the nape of the neck
and of the neck, &e they are principally : Ars. bar-c. calc.
and staph, or else again : Bry. or dulc.
TINEA.— See Scald-head.
VERTIGO.
Giddiness.- Though vertigo is most fre
quently only a symptomatic phenomenon, which disappears
with the cure of its cause, there are, however, cases in
which it is the prominent symptom of an affection, and re
quires, if the expression may be allowed, direct treatment.
The best medicines that can be employed in such a case
are in
general : Aeon. ant. am. bell. cham. chin. con. hep.
lach. lyc mere n-vom. op. puis. rhus. sil.
sulph. or again :
Calc. cin. cocc. lye petr. phos. and sec.
For vertigo proceeding from the Stomach
they are es
pecially : Aeon. ant. am. bell. cham. mere n-vom. puis, and
rhus.
For that which arises from Nervous
affections, princi
pally : Arn. bell. cham. chin. cin. hep. n-vom. puis, and rhus.
: Mose
[Also
Ed.]
For that produced by Congestion of
blood, especially :
—

—

—
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bell. chin. con. lach. mere n-vom. op. puis. rhus. sil.
Sec.
That which manifests itself in consequence of the Re
percussion of inveterate Ulcers, requires in
preference :
Calc. or sulph.
That which is the result of the motion of a Carriage,
principally : Hep. and sil. or perhaps again : Cocc. petr.
With respect to the Details to be considered in the
choice of the medicines cited, a preference may be given
Aeon.

*

arn.

sulph.

to:

m

.

Aconitum, if the vertigo manifest itself especially on
rising from a recumbent posture, or on stooping, and when
there are at the same time : Nausea, eructations and vom
iting, or cloudiness of the eyes, loss of consciousness, intoxication and whirling in the head.
Antimonium, if there be : Disordered stomach, with nau
sea and vomiting,
repugnance to food, &e
Arnica, if the vertigo manifest itself in consequence of
too full a meal, or if it come on when
eating, with nausea,
cloudiness of the eyes, whirling in the head, redness of the
face, &c.

Belladonna, against : Vertigo with anguish, dizziness,
unconsciousness, and cloudiness before the eyes ; or
with staggering, nausea, trembling of the hands and
sparks
before the sight : appearance of the attacks
especially when
stooping or rising up.
Chamomilla, if the vertigo manifest itself principally ore
rising in the morning, or after a meal, and especially after
partaking of coffee ; with cloudiness of the eyes, or else
with fainting.
China, if the vertigo come on principally when raising
the head (or during movement), with sensation of weakness
in the head, to such an extent as to cause it to be bent
or

backwards.
to

Conium, when there are : Whirling vertigo, which causes
sideways, especially when one looks backwards ; sen

fall

sation of heaviness and fulness of the head ;
memory and easy forgetfulness.

weakness, of

Hepar, against : Vertigo brought on by the motion of
carriage, or merely by moving the head ; or with nausea
dizziness, faintness and cloudiness of sight.
Lachesis, against : Vertigo with paleness of the face, faint
ness, nausea and vomiting, bleeding at the nose, &e, and
especially if the vertigo manifest itself on waking in the
morning, or when there are again : Absence of mind or stu
por, intoxication, dizziness, &e.
a

Vol. II.

19
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Mercurius, if the vertigo commence on getting out of
or
rising up, or else in the evening with nausea, cloudi
desire to lie down.
ness of the
eyes, heat, anguish and
Nux-vom. if the vertigo manifest itself during or after a
meal, or while walking in the open air, when stooping, (or
during meditation,) or else in the morning, or in the evening
in bed, and especially when lying on the back ; with whirl
ing and undulation in the head, danger of falling, or else
with humming in the ears, cloudiness of the eyes, or else faintbed,

and loss of consciousness.
:
Vertigo caused by fright, and especially
if there be at the same time, trembling, weakness, dizziness,
humming in the ears, cloudiness of the eyes, and if the ver
tigo come on principally when rising up in the bed and

ness

Opium, against

force

one to

lie down

again.
:
Vertigo which occasions falling,
itself especially on raising the eyes, or
stooping, and especially in bed in the

Pulsatilla, against

and which manifests
when seated, or when
evening, or after a meal ; with heaviness in the head, hum
ming in the ears, heat ox paleness of the face ; cloudiness of
the eyes ; nausea and desire to vomit.
Rhus. tox. against : Vertigo which manifests itself prin
cipally in the evening on lying down, with fear of falling

dying.
Silicea, if the vertigo show itself in the morning, or on
elevating the eyes, when riding in a carriage, when stoop
ing, and in consequence of every mental emotion, with
danger of falling, nausea, vomiturition ; or if the vertigo
or

seem

to mount

from the back into the nape of the neck and

head.

Sulphur, against : Vertigo which manifests itself espe
cially in a sitting posture, when going up stairs or a hill, or
after a meal, in the morning, in the
evening, or at night ;
with nausea, fainting, or bleeding at the nose.
For the other medicines which
may also be employed,
and for more ample details
respecting the preceding, See
Sect. 2, Vertigo, and also Sect. 4 and
5, the different Con-

and Concomitant
symptoms.
WEAKNESS OF MEMORY and Unfitness for medi
The
best medicines are in
tation.
general : Aur. arn.
calc. carb-v. chin. lach. mere natr. natr-m. n-vom.
puis. rhus.
sil. staph, sulph. verat.
ditions

—

If this state be caused by Di bilitating
losses, the medi
cines are principally : Chin, n-vom. and
sulph. (Compare
Chap. I. Debility.)
In consequence of Excessive
or Too fatiguing

study,
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M-vom. or sulph. or else again : Aur.
calc. lach. natr. natr-m. puis, and sil.
(Compare Chap. I.
Fatigue from Exertion.)
In consequence of Mechanical injuries, a Blow, a Fall
on the
head, &c ; Arn. or perhaps again : Cic mere or

intellectual labour :

rhus.
In consequence of abuse of Spirituous liquors
espe
cially : M-vom. or perhaps also: Calc. lach. op. mere. puis.
and sulph.
(Compare Chap. I. Drunkenness.)
In consequence of violent Moral emotions, such as :

Fright, Grief, Anger, &c. especially
again : Calc. puis, or sil.

Aeon,

:

or

staph,

or

With Congestion of blood to the head,
especially :
Chin. mere. rhus. and sulph.
For the Symptoms, and for the other medicines which
may also be employed, See the following sections, with the
pathogenesis of the medicines, and Compare Cephalalgia,
Congestion, &c
WENS on the head. The medicines which have been
hitherto employed with the greatest success
against this
kind of encysted tumours, are
principally: Calc. daph.
graph, and kal. Perhaps recourse may be also had to :
Hep. sil. and sulph.
—

SECTION

II.

SYMI rOMS

Aching

pains. See Sect. 6.
Alive in the head (Sensa
tion as if something were).

petr. sil.
Agitation. Merc.
Of blood. Bell,
Ball, which mounts (Sensa
tion of a).
Aeon, plumb.
Band, circle round the head
(Seusation of a). JEth.
mere sulph. ther.
(Com

mur-ac.

s.

THE HEAD.

sep. sil.

spig. stann. sulphthuy. (Compare Throbbings and
Shocks.)
ac.

$ lows :
—

—

pare Vice.)
Beaten (As if).
See Bruise.
Blows in the head.
Caus.
clem. croc. lach. mere

OF

—

Exercise in the open air

(during). Spig.
Walking quickly and go
ing up stairs (when). Bell.

Boiling

water in

calc. clem. chin. dulc. hep.
lach. mere mosch.
natr-s. oleand. ol-an. pceon.

puis,

sabin.

stann.

staph,

samb.

Bruised,

phos-ac

head
ind.
bis.

ign.

natr. natr-m. natr-

n-vom.

the

(sensation of). Aeon.
Boring. Agar. ang. ant.

or

sep.

spig.

tart.

torn

(Sensation
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were). Agar. Concussion
ars.

ang.

bov. camph. caus. cham.
chin. coff. con. cupr. eu
phorb. euphr. hell. ign. iod.
ipec. lach. mere mur-ac.

Confusion in the head, Be
wilderment of the head.
Aeon. ath. agar. amb.
ang.
asa. asar. bar-m.
bell. berb. bruc. bis.
bry.
calc. calc-ph. caps. caus.
chin. cor. croc. diad.
dig.
dros. euphr.
fer. gran.
graph, hyos. iod. magn-m.
arn. ars.

phos. puis.
staph, sulph. sulph-ac. ve

n-vom.

op,

rat.

Burning in the head. Aeon.
arn.

ars.

bry.

bis. canth.

dulc. eug. haem. hell.
mang. mere phos. rhus.
caus.

magn-s.
mez.

stann. verat.

vom.

Buzzing, Murmuring,

Roar
in the head. Ars. aur.
calc. caus. fer. graph, kal.
kreos. magn-m. natr-s. nvom.
phos. plat. puis. rhus.

ac.

af
meal. Cinn.
Carriages (Sensitiveness to
the noise of.) Nitr-ac.
Cloudiness.
Bell.
cocc.
ter

(Compare
toxication,

Stunning,
&c.)

In

(Painful). Natr-m.
Coldness in the head. Arn.
calc laur. phos. val.
Commotio'n in the brain (Sen
sation of).
Hyos. verat.
blesome pressure. AEth.
alum. arg. asar. bov.
bry.
cann. caus. coloc.
daph.
graph, kal-h. kreos. laur.
men. mos.

magn-s.
nitr.

natr-s.

natr-m.

n-mos.

ol

poeon. phell. phos-ac.
puis. rhus. sabin. sel.

spong.
zinc.

staph,

stront.

an.

plat.
spig.

n-

phosplat, plumb, puis. ran.
samb.

sep. spig. staph.
tab. tart. ther.

val. verb, violod. viol-trie zinc.

Board before the head (as
if there were a).
Calc
dulc. plat.

—

Coryza (as

—

if from

a).

Berb.

Fatigue in the head (as if
from). Natr-m.
Intoxication (as if caused
by). Ang. carb-an. cor.

—

—

—

(Compare Movement.)
Compression, violent or trou

mere

n-mos.

sulph-ac.
thuy. tong.

a

magn-m. mere n-vom. op.
phell. rheum, samb. val.

meph.

nitr.

ol-an. op. par.

sec. sen.

sass.
—

men.

natr.

rheum, rhod. rhus.

ing

sulph. zinc. mgs.
Evening (in the) and

of the brain. See

Sect. 1.

aur.

—

—

kreos. magn-m. mez. nitr.
n-vom.
op. phos-ac. puis.
rheum, samb. "thuy. val.
Occiput (in the). Amb.
carb-an. plumb, sec.

Painful.

asar. caus.
m.

tong.

Agn.

arn.

asa.

diad. dros.

natr-

n-mos.

plat,

see

viol-

od.

Pollutions (as if
Mez. phos-ac.

—

—

—

—

thuy.

Semi-lateral. Sulph-ac.

Sleeping (as

if after).
Rut.
Smoke in the brain
(as

if
—

after).

from). Arg. sulph-ac.

Stupifying.

Ang.

arg.
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asar. aur. cocc. croc. dulc. I Cracking in the
head. Aeon.
kal. magn-m. magn-s. mez
ars. cham.
puis.
Crawling in the head.
par. rheum, rat. verb.
Arg.
Confusion in the head :
arn. bruc. colch.
cupr. hyos.
if
Watching (as
from).
plat. puis. rhus. sulph.
Amb. bry. chin, n-vom.
mgs-aus.
Current of air in the brain
puis.
Congestion of the head.
(Sensation as if from a).
Aeon. amb. am-m. ant. am.
Aur. cor. puis.
asa.
aur.
bell. bor. bry. Digging in the head.
Agar.
cann. canth. carb-an. carbanac. bar-c. bis. bruc.
bry.
v. caus.
cham. chin. coff.
caus. clem,
coloc dulc.
coloc. dulc fer. graph.
kal-h. mere n-vom. phell.
sabin. samb. spig. tart.
hyos. ign. iod. kal. kal-ch.
lach. laur. lyc. magn-m.
mgs. mgs-aus.
magn-s. mang. mere mill. Drawing pains, Drawings.
mosch. natr. nitr-ac n-vom.
Aeon. agar. ars. asar. bell.
ol-an.
bor. calc. caps,
carb-v.
op.
phell. phos.
cham. cin. coloc con. croc.
plumb, puis,.ran. rat. rhus.
sen.
sep. sil. spong. stram.
cupr. fer. gran. guaj. kal.
kreos. magn. mang. mere
sulph. tab. tar. thuy. verat.
viol-od.
mosch. natr-m. nitr. n-vom.
ol-an. petr. puis, ran-sc
Morning in bed (in the).
sabin. sep.
rhod.
rhus.
Lye
—

—

■—

—

—

—

—

Music (from). Amb.
Night (at). Puis.
Smoking (when). Magn.
Speaking (when). Coff.
Stooping (when). Aeon.

bell.

cor.

lach.

sen.

squill,
zing.

sep.

bell.

Compare

Sect.

1,

Con

gestion.

Constriction.

Aeon.

anac.

camph.

cocc.

stann.

sulph-

sulph. sulph-

tong. val. zinc

Dull pains. Agar. ant. chel.
cin. onis. teuc. thuy. verb.
Dulness. Ang. arg. asar. aur.

verat.

57"

stann.

tart.

ac.

cocc.

croc.

dulc. kal.

magn-m. magn-s. mez. par.
rheum, tart. verb.
Emptiness in the head. Arg.

cupr. gxan.puls.
(Compare Lightness.)
Excoriation (Painas if from).
ac. tart, verat.
Contraction (Sensation of).
Camph. canth. daph. zinc
mgs.
Ang. bis. graph, grat. hyos.
nitr.
puis. sep. squill. Expansion (Sensation of).
Pressing asunder, or from
sulph. tar. val. (Compare
Aeon.
within outwards.
Spasmodic pains.)
am-c. asa. asar. bell. berb.
Contusion (Pains as if from).
Val.
bry. calc caps. cocc. cor.
dros. hep. ign. kal-h. magnCorrosion (Pain as if from).
arn.

asar.

graph, hyos.

Paon.

cocc cor.

sen.

s.

ran-sc.

19*

mez.

n-mos.

n-vom
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oleand. par.
sc,

rhus.

phos. ran.

samb.

ran-

sep. sil.

spig. staph, sulph. thuy.
verb. zinc, mgs-arc. (Com
the
pare Sensation, as if
cranium

about

were

split.)

to

rhod.

Sect. 1.

in the

&c.)

sep. sil. stram.

sulph. tab. tart. tax.
viol-od. (Compare Febrile
SUFFERINGS.)
Heat in- the head:

Meal
XXV.

—

—

—

(after a).

See

Chap.

Morning (in the).Berb.fyc.

—

head, Undulation,

rut.

stront.

—

Fluctuation (Sensation of).
Bell. hyos. (Compare Sen
sation, as if from Water

Night (at). Camph. sil.
(in the after-), when
walking. Stront.
Puffs (from). Calad. canth.
Smoking (when). Magn.
Noon

—

Fulness in the head. Aeon.
am-m. bell. bor.
bry. calc.

calc-ph. caps. cast. chin.
con.
daph. grat. guaj. ign.
kreos. meph. mere. natr.
nic. natr-ae petr. phell.
phos. ran-sc. rhus. spong.
sulph. sulph-ac. terb.
Giddiness

and Stupor.
Ambell. bis. bor. bov.
bry. calc. carb-a. caus. cyc.
iod. kal. lach. laur. fed.
m. ars.

mere

mosch. natr-m.

ol-an.

op. phos.
plumb, puis. ran. rhus. sa
bin. samb. sec. sil. spig.
stram. sulph. tab. tart. val.
verat. zinc (Compare Loss
of consciousness and Ver
n-vom.

tigo.)
Gurgling }n the head.
Sep.
Hammering in the head. Amm. aur. calc. clem.
fer. lach.

phos-ac.
(Compare Throbbings.)
natr-m.

mez.

Heat in the head. Amb.
e am-m. am. aur.

bell.

calc. carb-a. carb-v,

am-

bry.

caus.

chin.

daph. euphr. haem.
hell. hyos. ind. laur. magnm.

phos. plum. ran. rat. rheum.

See

Fatigue of the head.

lyc.

HEAD.

magn-s.

nitr-ac.

n-mos.

mere

ol-an.

natr.

phell.

Heaviness of the head. Aeon.
alum, am-m- arn. ars. barbell. berb. bov. bruc.
m.
bry. calc. calc-ph. camph.
carb-an. carh-v. cast. cham.
chin. cic. con. dulc. fer.
gran. ham. hell. ign. ipec.
kal-h. kreos. lach. laur. lyc.
magn-m. mang.
mere
m.

mosch.

men.

meph.

max-ac.natr-

nic. nitr. nitr-ac. n-mos.
oleand. onis. op.

n-vom.

petr. phell. phos. phos-ac
plumb, prun. puis, ran-sc.
rat, rheum, rhus. rhus-v.
sabin. sang. sep. sil. spig.
spong. squill, stann. staph.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab. tart.
terb. the. tong. verb, viol-

od. viol-trie
mgs-aus.
Hydrocephalus. See Sect. 1.
Hysterical Head-ache. See

Sect. 1.

Incisive

pains.

Am. lach.

verat.

Inflammation of the brain.
See Sect. 1, Meningitis.
Sensation of. Daph.
Insupportable pains. Ars.
Intoxication (Sensation of).
Aeon. agar. alum. ang. ant.
arg. asar. bell. berb. bov,
—
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Pinching. Petr.
Plug

(Pains

Anac. arg.

eug.

graph, hyos. kreos. laur.

verb.
if from a).

mez.

as

asa. con.

plat.

(Compare Nail.)
lach. led. lyc mere mos. Pressing asunder
(Sensation
n-mos. n-vom.
op. plumb.
of). See Expansion.
rhod.
rhus.
sec.
sil. Pressure.
puis.
Agar. alum. amb.
spig. stram. thuy. tong.
am-m. anac.
ang. arg. arn.
valer.

verat.

ars. asar. bar-c. bell. berb.
bis. bor. bov.
bry. calad.
calc. calc-ph. cann. canth.

mgs-aus.

Itching in the head.
Dig.
Jerking pains. Anac. arn.
bor. bry. cham. chin.
ign.
magn. magn-m.

caps, carb-an. carb-v. caus.
chin. cic. cin. clem. cist.
cocc.
colch. coloc. crot.
cupr. diad. dig. dros. dulc

mur-ac. n-

vom.
paeon, phos. phos-ac.
puis, rat sep. sulph. teuc.
thuy. mgs.
Lightness (Sensation of).

eug. euphorb. euphr. evon.
fer. gran,
graph, grat. guaj.
hell. hep. hyos.
ign. iod.

'

Stram.

Megrim.

See Sect. 1.

ipec. kal. lach. lam. led.
lyc. magn. magn-m. magn-s.
mang. men. meph. mere

Movements, Commotion,Wavering, &c of the brain,
on
moving the head. A-

mez.

bar-c. bell.
calc. carb-a. chin. croc.
dig. hyos. kal. laur. magncon. am-c. ars.

s.

natr-m.

n-mos.

rheum, rhus.

sulph-ac

oleapd.

n-vom.

ac

verat.

and

—

plat. puis.

op.

ran. ran-sc.

rut. sa

bad. sabin. samb. sass. sen.
sep. sil. spig. spong. stann.

speaking.

staph,

stront.

sulph. sulph-

tab. tar. tax. tart, teuc
terb. ther.
thuy. tong. val.
verat. verb, viol-trie zinc.
ac.

Step (on making

a

false).

Stooping (when).

Bry.

Led.
—

onis.

phos. phos-

rheum, rhod. rhus.

Movement of the brain, when

drinking

ol-an.

poeon. par. petr.

staph, sulph.

Aeon.

mosch. natr. natr-m.
nitr. nitr-ac. n-vom.

natr-s.

dig. laur. rheum.

zing,
—

Walking or stepping
(when). Led. rhus.
Nail, in the brain (Sensation
as if from
a). Agar. arn.
coff. evon. hep. ign. lyc
mosch. n-vom. staph, thuy.
magn. (Compare Plug.)

mgs-arc.

T)oxvnwaxds. Amb. cin.cupr.

laur.

—

—

phos. senn. mgs-arc.
Expansive. See Expan

sion.

Heavy (like a stone, a
weight). Bis. cann. cin.

—

led.

men. n-vom.

rhus. mgs-

arc.

Numbness of the brain. See
Outwards. See Expansion.
Torpor.
Pricking. Am-m. viol-od.
Paralysis of the brain (Symp Pulled asunder
as
—

toms

of).

Ars.

lyc.

j

(Pain

Natr-s.

if).
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CHAP.

VI.

HEAD.

Alum. asar. bell. Shrunk, or contracted (Sen
sation as if the brain were).
chel. chin. croc.
Grat.
daph. fer-mg. kreos. led. nSabin.
vom.
oleand. op. plumb. Smarting pains.
in the brain (Sensa
Smoke
sabad.
rhus.
spong.
puis.
tion of). Arg. sulph-ac.
thuy.
(Compare Throb
Softening of the brain. Lach.
bing.)
Rigidity of the brain (Sensa Solidity in the head (Sensa
tion of a want of). Verat.
Phos.
tion of).
Rolling in the head. Eug.
(Compare Wavering of

Pulsation.
carb-v.

the

graph.

brain.
of the
Con. mere nitr-ac phos.
Shocks in the head. Aeon.

Sensibility

bell.

caus.

natr.

mur-ac.

natr-s.

natr-m.

n-vom.

samb. sang. sep. sil.

spig.
sulph-ac. thuy. (See
Throbbing, Blows, &e)
See Shoot
Shooting pains.
ings.
stann.

Shootings in the head. Aeon.
ath. alum, am-c arg. arn.
ars. bar-c. bell. berb. bor.
bruc bry. calc camph.
canth. caps, carb-v. caus.
cham. cin. coceion. con.

daph. dig. euphorb.
fer. gran. grat. guaj.
hep. ign. ind. ipec. kal. lack.
lyc. magn. magn-m. magn-s.
cyc.

evon.

mere

mang.
natr.

natr-m.

mill,

mur-ac.

natr-s.

nic.

rhus.

sabin.

sass.

sel. sep.

verb, viol-trie zinc.
Inwards. Coloc.
Knives (as if from.) Bell.
lach.

—

—

—

Outwards. Asa.

natr.

bry.

con.

arn.

colch.

carb-v.
hami.

ign.

n-vom.

petr.
rheum.

phos-ac. plat. ran.
sass.
squill, stann. tax.
(Compare Vice, Tension,
Constriction, &c
Split (Sensation, as if the
head were about to). Amc ant. bell. calc. caps. cast.
cham. chin. daph. hep. ign.
kreos. lach. mere natr. natrole
m. natr-s. nic. n-vom.
and. puis. rat. sep.sil. spig.

sulph. sulph-ac
(Compare Expansion.)
See Stupi
Stunning pains.
spong.

fying.

Stupifying,

stunning,

Aeon.

pains.
arg.

spig. squill, stann. staph.
stront. sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
tar. tart. thuy. tong. val.

calc.

coloc.
eug.
mosch. natr.

bov.

par. petr.

plumb,

ars.

phos. phos-ac.
puis. rat. rhod.

n-vom.

Compressive

Aeon. amb. ang.

pains.

ol-an.

nitr. nitr-ac.

brain.)

Spasmodic,

ars.

asa.

&c

anac.

ant.

asar.

bell.

calc.

cic. cin. cinn.
con. croc
cupr. cyc dros.
dulc. evon. gran. hell. hyos.
iod. kal. laur. led. lyc
magn-m. mosch. mez. nitr.
oleand. phos. rheum, ruta.
sabad. sabin. stann. staph.
tart,
sulph. thuy. valer.
verb. mgs. (Compare Stu
por and

Stupor.

Giddiness.)

Bell. bor. bov. bry.
carb-an. cyc. fer-mg. laur.

SECT.

II.

led. moch. ol-an. op. plumb.

ae n-mos.

rhus. sabin. sec. spig. stram.
sulph. tab. tart. val. zinc.

par.

(Compare Giddiness.)

rhus.

Swelling
(Sensation of).
Bell. par. ran. ran-sc ther.
Swimming in the head. Con.
SwiNGiNG(Sensation of). Bell.
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symptoms.

oleand. ol-an. op.

phell.

petr.

plumb, puis,
rut.

sep. sil. spong.

sass. senn.

squill,

phos.

rheum, rhod.
sabad. sabin.

sulph.
thuy. tong.

stann. stram.

tab. tart. ther.
verat. zinc.

Tearings,

or
sharp pains. Throbbings, Pulsative pains.
Abdomen (which com
drawings, Sec. in the
head. -/Eth. agar. amb. ammence from
the). Rheum.

acute

—

m. anac ant.
arg. arn. aur.
bell. berb. bov. calc. canth.
caps. cast. cham. chin. cin.
cocc.
colch. coloc con.

ind.

dig. guaj. ign.
kal. kreos. led.

ipec.

lyc.

magnm.
mere
mill.
magn-s.
mur-ac. natr-m. nic. nitrac.
n-vom.
ol-an. poeon.

Tightness.

See

Spasmodic

pains.
Torpor in the head (Sensa
tion of). Carb-an. graph.
magn-m. ol-an. plat. thuy.
Ulceration (Pain as if from).
Am-c. bov. cast. caus. hep.
n-vom.

mang.

Undulation, swinging, agi
tation, &e, in the head.
phos. phos-ac. plumb. puis.
ran. rat. rheum, rhus. ruta.
Aeon. bell. caus. dig. hyos.
samb. sass. sep. sil. spig.
ind. par. magn-m. (Com
stann. staph, sulph. sulphpare Sensation of Water.)
ac. tart.
terb. teuc. thuy. Vertigo. Aeon. ath. agar.
tong. zinc. mgs.

alum.

TENsivEpains, Tension.

Ars.

amb.
ant.

anac.

am-c.

am.

am-m.

bell.
calc.
carb-an.

asar.

bar-c. berb. calc. cann.
carb-v. caus. clem. dig.
graph, hep. kal-ch. kreos.

berb. bor. bruc.

lyc.

dig. eug. fer.
gran, graph, hep. hyos. ign.
ipec. kal. kal-ch. lach. lact.

asa.

magn. magn-m. mang.
men.
mere
mosch. natr.
nitr-ac. n.vom. oleand. op.
par.
petr. puis, rheum.
rhod. sabad. samb. stront.
sulph, ther.

Throbbings, Pulsative pains.
Aeon. alum.
asar.

aur.

arn.

ars. asa.

bell. bor.

bov.

calc camph. cann. caps.
carb-v. cast. cham. cocc
dros. euphr. fer. graph.
grat. ign. iod. kal. kal-h.
kreos. lach. laur. lyc. magn.
mang. mere mez. mill.
natr. natr-m. natr-s. nitr-

bry.

calc-ph.
carb-v.
croc.

laur.

camph.

caus.

cic.

bry.

cocc. con.

cupr.

lyc.

magn. magn-m.
mosch. natr.
natr-s. nic. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
oleand. ol-

magn-s.
natr-m.
n-mos.

mere

op. par. petr. phos. phosplat, plumb, prun. puis.
ran. ran-sc. rhod. rhus. sa
bad. sass. sel. sec. sen. sep.
an.
ac.

sil.

spig. spong. stann.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
tart. the. ther. thuy.

stram.

tar.

val. verb, viol-od. viol-trie
zinc mgs. mgs-aus.
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CHAP.

Vertigo :
Back
(which ascends
Sil.
from the).
Carriage (like the motion
Fer.
of a).
Circle, round~and round,
—

—

—

(In a). Con.
Drawing. Zinc, m-are
Vertigo (Giddiness) :
Fall(whichcausesoneto).

HEAD.

VI.

Vertigo (Giddiness) :
Stomach* (which proceeds
Kal.
from the).
Whirling. Aeon. anac.
bell. bis.
arn. asa. bar-m.
bry. calad. chel. cic. con,
cupr. euphorb. evon. fer.

—

—

grat. lyc.

—

n-vom.
ran.

—

Aeon. agar. alum. arn. ars.
bell. bruc. cann. caus. cic.
con. dros.
cocc.
coloc.
euphorb. fer. kreos. led.
natr-m.

mez.

magn-s.

magn-m.

—

zinc.

Semilateral. Mgs-arc.
Sinciput (in the). Rheum.
Stagger (causing one to).
Ars.
bell. bry. camph.
caus. cic.
croc fer.
lyc.
—

—

magn-m.

n-mos. n-vom.

phos-ac. puis, see
spong. stram. sulph.

an.

tar,

tereb.

viol-tr.

thuy.

ol-

sen.

tab.

verat.

as

if the head

compressed in a).
Magn-s. natr-m. plat. puis.

were

rut.

—

rhod.

verb.
Vice (Sensation

ran.

sideways. Cann. con.
dros. euphorb. mez. rheum.
squill, zinc.
Falling (with a sensation,
as if one were). Mosch.
Occiput (in the). Chin.

natr-m.

phos. puis.
rut. staph, tab.

val. verat. viol-od.
Vibration in the head. Grat.
lyc. n-vom. sa»s. sil. stront.

phell. plumb, puis.

rheum, rhod. rhus.
sabin. sell. spig. squill.
spong. tarb. zinc. mgs.
backwards. Led. rhus.
forwards.
Arn.
fer.
natr-m. ran. rhus.

mur-ac.

oleand.

sabad.

ran.

sass.

stann.

(Compare Band,
sulph.
Cramps, Tension, &c.)
Violent pains. Bell, coloc.
lach. mere
Water in the brain (Sensa
tion as if there were).
Aeon. bell. dig. ind. phosac.

samb.

Aeon. ind.
Wavering in the brain (Sen
sation of).
Aeon. am-c.
ars. bar-c. bell. calc. carb-

—■

Boiling.

an. croc,

n-mos.

magn-s. natr-m.
rhus. staph.

n-vom.

sulph-ac.

(Compare
brain,
Undulation, &e)
Wind, or a current of air,
passing over the brain,
(Sensation of). Aur. cor.
verat.

Movement of

puis.

the

SECT.

in.

parts affected.

SECTION III.— PARTS

of

Brain (Deeply seated in
the).
Agar. bov. lach. lam. nvom.

(As far as the). Lach.
mere
puis.
Eyes (Above the).
Agar. arn.
ars. asa.

bar-c. belh berb.

bov. bruc carb-v. cic. cist.
colch. croc evon.

lach.

lyc. meph.

hep.

natr-m.

ol-an. phosrhus. sel.
sep.

n-mos. n-vom.

puis.
sulph. tab.
Eyes (Behind the).
ac.

lach. ther.

Daph.

(Pains, extending as far
the). Lach. (Compare

as

Sect. V.

Head-ache,

with

pains in the Eyes.)
Face (Pains in the). Am-m.
anac.
guaj. lye rhus. sen.

thuy.

Forehead (In the). See. Sin
ciput

Nape

and

of

Forehead.)

the

with

—

sil.

Carb-v. fer.

from

puis.

affected.

mez. natr.

nitr. rhus.

stann.

(In the). Anac.

amb.
arg. ars. bar-c. bor.
camph. carb-a. carb-v.
caus.
colch. con.
am-m.

gran.

graph, grat. haem. ign.
iod.

ind.

kal.

kal-ch. kreos.
lach. magn.
meph. mosch.
mur-ac natr-m. natr-s. nitr.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.
petr, plumb.
puis. rhus. sec. sep.
spig. sulph. tart. thuy. viol-

prun.

tr.

zinc.

Semi-lateral pains.

Agar.

amb. anac. ars. asar. aur.
bell. bry. calc.
caps. caus.
cham. chin. cic. coccion.coff. colch. coloc. con. croc.
graph, guaj. kal. kal-h.

mere

lyc.

mez.

n-vom.

ol-an.

poeon. petr.

phos. puis.

sass.

sep. sil. spong.

sulph.

(Alter
pains in the).
neck

nately
Hyos.
(Pains, commencing

the).

lyc.

Occiput

Ears

—

the head
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sec.

tart.

ran.

thuy. tong.

valer. verat. verb.
Sides of the head. Asa. asar.
caps. coff. cupr. dig. guaj.
kreos. mill, natr-s.
phell.
plat. rhod. squill, staph.
zinc
( Compare Semi-lat

(Pains, extending as far
eral
pains.)
the). Bor. mosch. nitr. Sinciput (In the forehead
puis, sabin.
and). Aeon. alum. amb.
Neck (Pains
am-c. am-m.
extending as far
ang. ant. arg.
as
the). Anac. lach. mere.
arn. ars. asa. asar.
bar-c.
Nose (Above the root of the).
bell. berb. bis. bor.
bry.
Aeon. agar. am-m. ars.
camph. cann. cast. caus.
asar. bar-c. bis. bor.
chin. cic. cist. clem. cocc.
camph.
hep. ign. mosch. n-voni.
coccin. colch. coloc. con.
onis. plat, staph, tart, violcor. croc. crot. diad.
dig.
tr.
dros. dulc. euphr. gran.
Nose (As far as the). Ars.
graph, grat. guaj. ha?m.
bis. bor. dig. fer-mg. lach.
hell. hep. hyos. ign. iod.
—

as

*
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kreos.

caus.

magn-m. magn-s.

cocc.

kal.

ipec
lach.

lye

mere

HEAD.

VI.

kal-h.

natr. natr-m.

natr-s.

ac.

lyc.

mere

Temples
anac.
asar.

calc.

mez.

sil.
Aeon. agn.

puis.

(In the).

ang. ant.

am.

asa.

bell. berb. bis. bor.
cann.
carb-v. cast.

SECTION

IV.

mere

phos. phosplat, plumb, prun. ran.

rheum, rhod. rhus.
sabad. samb. squill, stann.

rhus. ruta. sabad.
samb. sel. sen. sep. sil.

verb, viol-od. viol-tr.
zinc.
Teeth (Pains in the). Kreos.

cyc.

hel. kal.

natr-m. natr-s.

rhod.

ler.

cupr.

kreos. lach. magn-s.

nic. nitr-ac. n-vom. ol-an.
oleand. phos. plat, plumb.
prun. puis. ran. rheum.

spig. spong. stann. staph.
stront.
sulph. tar. tart.
teuc. the. ther. thuy. va

croc.

daph. dig. guaj.

.

clem.

chin.

chell.

ran-sc

sulph. tab. tar. teuc.
verb, viol-tr. zinc
Tongue (As far as the). Ipec.
Vertex (In the). Agar. amb.
ant. bruc. calc. carb-v. cast.
chin. cocc. con. croc. cupr.
daph. evon. fer. graph.
hep. kreos. lach. natr. natrs. nitr-ac. par. ran. rheum.
samb. squill, stram. tab.
thuy. valer. verat.
stront.

thuy.

CONDITIONS,

Under which the symptoms manifest themselves.

Head
Air (From Cold).
Carb-an. fer. natrache.
m. rhod.
ameliorated. Sen.
Air (From a current of).
Aeon. bell.
Head-ache.
chin, coloc. n-vom. valer.
Air (In heated). Head-ache.
Iod.
Air (In the open). Head
Alum. bel. calc.
ache.
calc-ph. chin. cin. con. fer.
grat. kal. lach. mang. murac.

mez.

n-vom.

spig.

sulph.

ameliorated.

ant. ars.

Aeon.

coloc. crot. diad.

mang. nitr. phell. phos.
sen.
tab. thuy. viol-trie
zinc.

Air

(in the open).
Cloudiness. Agar.
Am-m.
ameliorated.
Confusion
ameliorated.

—

—

Ars.
—

men.

Heaviness

ameliorated.

Ars.

Vertigo. Agar. amb. ang.
calc canth. dros. ran. rut.
sep. sulph. tar. the.
Am-m.
ameliorated.

—

magn-s. phell. sulph-ac
Air (After exercise in the
open). Head-ache. Am-c.
calc. hep. nic. petr. sabad.
Air (during exercise in the

open). Head-ache. Alum.
cin.

con.

grat. kal.

mur-ac. n-vom.

spig. sulph.

puis.

led.
rhus.

SEC.

Air

(during

IV.

CONDITIONS.

exercise in the

open) :
ameliorated. Ant.
loc.

co

shocks. Spig.
Amb. ang. ars.
dros. mere n-vom.

calc.
rut.

puis.

the.
Air (On

sulph.

sep.

going

out

tar.

into the

open).
—

—

Vertigo.

Ran.

Heaviness. Magn.
Vertigo. Calc.
,

,

LYING down.

Beer (After drinking). Rhus.
Intoxication (Easy). Kalch.
Blowing the nose (When).

a). Aeon,

Closing the eyes

E^es.

ol-

(On).

See

Coffee (From). Head-ache.
Cham. ign. nitr. n-vom.
(Compare Sect. 1, Head

ache.)
Giddiness. Cham.
Cold air (From). Head-ache.
Carb-an. fer. natr-m. rhod.
ameliorated. Sen.
Cold

air

Sulph.

(On passing from
into). Head-ache.

Ran. verb.
Cold (From external). Head
ache.
Verb.
(Compare

Chill.)
Company (In a numerous).
Head-ache. Magn.
Compress the head (Pains
which force one to). Merc.
Compressing the head (By).
Headache
ameliorated.
Cinn.

—

puis.

Concussions (From). Head
ache. Arn. bell. cic. hep.

phos-ac.
See Spirituous li

quors.

Breakfast
mos.

if from

warm

Arms (When using the). See
Labour.
Bathing in a river (After).
Head-ache. Ant. (Com
pare Sect. 1.
Bed (In). See Morning and
Evening, in bed, and also

Brandy.

(As

Head-ache.

—

Angry (After being). Head
ache. Lyc. magn. natr-m.
petr. phos. rhus. mgs.
—

—

an.

Vertigo.

—

Chill (From a).
See Sect. 1.

thuy.

Blows,

—
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(After). Lyc. n(Compare Morning.)

Brightness. See Light.
Carbonic gas (Head-ache, as
if produced by). Am-c.
Carriage (From the motion
of a). Head-ache. Graph.
iod. kal. meph. nitr-ac
ameliorated. Mitr.
Giddiness. Hep. sil.
Catamenia" (Before, during,
after the). See Chap. XX.
See
Change of weather.
—

Weather.
Vol. II.

Contradiction or anger (Af
Head-ache.
ter).
Lyc.
magn. natr-m. petr. phos.
rhus. mgs. (Compare Sect.

1, Head-ache.)
Cool

bandages (By). Head

ache ameliorated. Ars.
Cool

the head is).
Aur.
Coryza (As if from a). Head
ache. Chin, sulph.
Head
Coughing (When).
ache. Kal. spig. sulph.
Giddiness. N-vom.
Coughing (after). Head-ache.
Stann.
20

(When

Head-ache.

—
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HEAD.

VI.

(After moral).
Vertigo. Sil.
Epilepsy (After an attack
of.) Head-ache. Cupr.
Evacuations
(From insuffi
n-vom.
chin,
puis, sulph.
Con.
Head-ache.
Sect, 1, Head
cient).
(Compare
Evening (In the). Head-ache.
ache caused by a Debauch.)

Covering the head (On).
Coldness. Val.
Debauch (As if after a).
Ambr. bry.
Head-ache.

Emotions

(After). See after
Eating and after-NooN.

Am-c.

Dinner

Drinking (After). Head-ache.

—

'

anac.

eug.

kal-ch. lach.

Movement of the brain.
Aeon.

rhus.

Drinking and eating (After).
Cloudiness. Bell. cocc.
Eating (After). Head-ache.
Am-c. arn. bruc. bry. calc.
carb-an. carb-veg. chain.
cinn. evon. graph,
kil. lazh. lyc. men.

nitr-ac.
paeon,

natr-s.

n-mos.

n-vom.

phos. puis.

rhus. sep.

sulph. zinc.
Cloudiness.

Bell.

—

men. n-vom.

Confusion.

—

hyos.

cocc.

Bell,

natr-m.

sulph.
Congestion. Petr. sil.
Heat. Lyc. n-vom.

—

—

—

Cham. cor.
Giddiness.
kal. lach. magn-s. natr-s.
n-vom.

petr. puis.

rhus.

sulph.
Eating

(When).

Graph,
—

—

sulph.
—

—

Head-ache.

ran.

ameliorated. Phell.
Confusion. Natr-s.
N-vom.
Heat.
Perspiration on the fore
head. N-vom.
Vertigo. Arn. magn-m.

rut.

tart.

stront.
sep.
ther.
thuy.

zinc.
Cloudiness. Graph, sil.
Confusion. Bruc. euphr.
rut.

Heaviness.

—

Sep.

Am-e ars. bruc.
calc. carb-a. graph, hep.

Vertigo.

—

kal. magn. mere natr-s.
nitr-ac. n-vom. phos. phos-

plat. puis. rhus.
sulph. mgs.
Vibration, in the

ac.

petr. phos-ac.

n-vom.

croc.

euphr. fer. hep.
lye magn-m.
meph. petr. phos. puis.

crot.

Aeon.
—

bruc

ang.

carb-v. cham. cinn.

—

Stront.
Evening (In
Head-ache.

bed,

spong.

head.

in

the).
lyc.
magn-m. puis. sep. sulph.
zinc. (Compare Night.)
Vertigo. Lach. n-vom.
rhus. staph.
Exertion (From physical).
Head-ache. Calc. (Compare
Ars.

—

Labour.)
—

—

Heaviness. Calc.
Vertigo. Kal-ch.

Eyes

(when casting down
the).
Vertigo. Oleand.
spig.
Eyes (When lifting up the)
mgs.
Emotions
Head-ache. Mgs-arc.
(After Moral).
Eyes (When
Head-ache. Kreos. (Com
moving and
turning the). Head-ache.
pare Grief, Contradiction,
Bell. bry. cupr.
&e &e See Sect. 1.)
dig. hep.

—

—

SECT.

magn-s^

mur-ac.

IV.

n-vom.

op. puis. rhus. sep. mgs-arc.
Eyes
(On opening the).
Head-ache. Bry. chin.

False step (On making a).
Head-ache. Anac. led.
Commotion of the brain.
Led.
Fire (By the warmth of a).
Head-ache. Bar-c.
Flatus
Wind (During an
emission of). Head-ache
ameliorated. Cic.
Flatus (As if from incarce
—

conditions.

Indigestion (As if from).
Head-ache. N-mos. puis.
(Compare Sect. 1, Gastric

Head-ache.)

Injuries (From Mechanical).
See Sect. 1, Head-ache.
Labour (From intellectual).
Anac. arn. asar. aur. calc.
chin. cin. colch. daph. dig.
gran,
graph, lach. lye
magn. natr. natr-m. n-vom.
ol-an.
par.
petr. phos.
phos-ac. puis, sabad. sil.

—

rated). Head-ache. Sulph.
Fright (After a).
Vertigo. Op.
Frowning (When).
Head

sulph.

mgs-arc.
Confusion.
Cocc.
Fatigue of the head. Aur.

—

—

calc

—

(On).

the

into

sel. sil.
open

air.

Ran.

—

—

par.

phos-ac.

Shocks. Bell.
Vertigo. Calc sulph.
Hair (On touching the).
Head-ache. Agar.
Hair (On untying
the).
ameliorated.
Head-ache
Nitr.
Head-ache.
Heat (From).
Aeon, am-e arn. bar-c.
bell. bry. carb-v. caps. ign.
iod. ipec. sen. sil. spong.
Of the bed. Bell.
Heat (On passing from cold
to). Head-ache. Ran.
Holding back the head (On).
—

—

-

,

—

Amelioration,

—

—

Going up (When).
Head
ache. Calc. fer-mg. sulph.
Vertigo. Bor.
Going
up
high (When).
Head-ache. Calc.
Vertigo. Calc.
stairs
Going up
(When).
Head-ache. Ant. arn. bell.
men.

graph, lyc magn. natr.
phos. puis.

natr-m. n-vom.

ache. Natr-m.

Going
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Bell. thuy.

Stupor. Bor.
Vertigo. Agar.

am-c. arn.

bor. cupr. gran. grat.
sep.
Labouring with the

natr.

arms

(From).Head-ache.Natr-s.
Vertigo. Berb.
Laughing (Op). Head-ache.
—

Phos. tong.
Laughter (Sensibility of the
brain to).
Phos.
Lemonade (After drinkino-).
Sel.
Light (From candle-) Head
ache.
Croc.

Day- (From). Head-ache.
Sep.
Loins (From a strain in the).

—

See Sect.. 1.
Looking into the air (On).
Head-ache.
Cupr. plumb.
—

—

—

thuy.
Vertigo.

Puis sil.
Backwards (On). Vertigo
Con.
Oleand.
Down
(On).

spig.
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Looking

steadily at an object

(On).

Head-ache. Mur-ac.

spong.
ameliorated.
Vertigo. Sass.

—

Lying

Agn.

VI.

HEAD.

magn-m. phos. rhod. rut.
zinc.
Morning (In the) :
Heat. Berb. lye
Heaviness. Am-m. clem.
con.
croc
nitr. n-vom.

thuy.

—

—

(After). Head
Calad.
(When). Head-ache. Bell.
camph. coloc. euphr. lyc.
down

ache.

—

petr.
—

magn.

ameliorated. Calc-ph.
ign. oleand.

cupr. hell.
—

Vertigo. Calad. con. rhod.
staph, thuy. mgs.

ac. n-vom.

berb. bov.

sulph.
on

the part affected

ache.
Sulph.
Meal (After a).

See after

the).
Agar, anac
bry. calc calc-

ph. caus. cham. cin. con.
ign. kreos. lach. natr-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. puls.rheum.
rut. squill,
staph, thuy.
Cloudiness, Intoxication,
&e Graph, mere
Congestion. Lyc
Heat.
Lyc
Vertigo. Con. graph, lach.
After breakfast (In the).
Head-ache.
Lyc. n-mos.
On rising (In the). Head
ache. Am-m. n-vom. puis.

—

—

—

—

.

rut.

Ilead-ache.

—

(When). Head-ache. Ca
lad. graph, magn. phos-ac.
Mastication (From). Head

phos. puis.

sep. sil.. squill, sulph. zinc
Morning in bed (In

ameliorated. Phell.
Lying on the back (When).
Head-ache. Coloc.
Vertigo. Merc, n-vom.

Lying

alum, ambell. calc. carb-an. cham.
magn-m. mang-s. nic. nitr-

Vertigo. Agar.

e

—

Eating.

Meditation (From). See from
Intellectual Labour.
Midnight
Cloudiness. Merc.
(After). Head
ache. Phos-ac.
Vertigo. Bell. cham. gran.
Morning (In the).
Head
graph, magn. natr-m. nic.
ache. Agar. amb. am-c.
phos. puis. rhus. rut. sep.
am-m. anac. ars. aur. bov.
Mouth (On
opening the).
bry. calc. calc-ph. carb-an.
Head-ache. Spig.
caus. cham. cin. clem. con.
Movement (From). Head
croc,
fer-mg. graph, hep.
ache. Aeon. agn. am-m.
kal. natr. natr-m. nitr. nitranac. bell.
bry. calc. calcac n-vom.
petr. phos. phosph. carb-an. chin, croc
ac. puis, rheum, rut.
dulc. grat. kal.
sep.
magn-s.
sil. squill, stann.
natr-m. n-mos. n-vom.
staph.
plat.
sulph. thuy. zinc.
samb. spig.
staph, sulph.
Cloudiness.
hell.
ther. (Compare on
Agar.
Moving
alum. bis. calc. carb-a.
the head,
eyes, &e)
cham. graph, iod. magn-m.
Head-ache ameliorated.
—

—

—

—

—

mere

—

phos.

Confusion.

verat.

Bell.

Mur-ac.
clem.

—

Heaviness.

Calc.

sect.

rv.

Movement

(From) :
Vertigo. Anac chin. kal.
Wavering of the brain.

—

—

Aeon, carb-an.

croc,

of
See

(From).

the

eyes

Moving

on

the eyes.
Moving the arms (On). Head
ache. Fer-mg. natr-s. rhus.
Vertigo. Berb. sep.
Moving the eyes (On). Bell.

—

bry.

dig. hep.

cupr.

s. mur-ac. n-vom.

rhus. mgs-arc

magnop. puis.

Heaviness. N-vom.
Moving the head (On). Head

Caps. cor. graph.
lyc natr-m. phos-ac.
puis. sep. spig.
Movements, wavering,
shaking, &e of the brain.

—

Aeon, carb-a.
s.
—

croc,

natr-m. n-mos.

Vertigo.
carb-v.

magn-

sulph.

Aeon. arn. calc.
kal. meph.

hep.

—

sulph.

phos-ac. spig.
—

Phos.
Night
(At).

Head-ache.

magn. magn-s. mere natrs. nitr-ac.
par. phos. phosac.
puis. rhus. sil. sulph.
tart, zinc
mgs-arc.

Night (at)

■—

Ther.

carriages (Sensibil

ity to the). Nitr-ac.
Noon (After-). Head-ache.
iEth. asar. bell. lach. co
loc. graph, lyc sen. sil.
stront.

Vertigo.

Sep.
(When walking in the
after-). Heat in the head.

Noon

Stront.
Noon

(At). Vertigo.

magn-m. magn-s.
vom.

:

Arn.

natr. n-

phos.

Noon (Fore-). Head-ache.
Bor. hep. sel. sil.
Over-heated (From being).
Carb-v.
sil.
(Compare

Heat.)
Arn.

ars.

Head-ache.
bell,

natr-m. n-vom.

Alum. am-c. ars. berb. bov.
calc. camph. canth. carb-v.
caus.
cham. chin. con.
eug. haem. hep. kreos. lyc.

—-

Vertigo.

Noise of

Head-ache.

Congestion. Amb.
Sensibility of the brain.

calc.

phos. spong.

Periodically.

mos.

Music (From).
Amb. phos.
—

Am-c.

natr.

Noise (From). Head-ache.
Anac. con. ign. iod. mere

ache.

lach.

:

Vertigo.
caus.

—

—
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Night (at)
—

magn-

s. n-mos.

Movement

conditions.

calc fer.
sil. sulph.

rhus.
—

Daily.

Bell,

calc

con.

lach. magn. natr-m. n-vom.
sep. sil. sulph.
Every second day. Ambr.
Pressure (From). Head-ache.
—

Agar.

am-c.

cast,

phos

ae

val.

ameliorated. Par.
Raising the head (On). Head
Bov.
ache.
Raising the head (On).
Vertigo. Arn. chin, coloc,
—

—

Congestion of the head.
Am-c puis. sil.
Heat in the head. Camph.
sil,
20

mere

Reading (When, or after).
Head-ache Ang. arg, arn.
bor. calc. cin. ign. natr-s.

,
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(Compare Intellectual La- I
bour.)
Reading

(When,

Vertigo.

—

or

Am-c.

after)

arn.

:

cupr.

Reading aloud

Vertigo.
Reflecting,
(When).

Room
(In a). Head-ache,
Arn. ars. crot. laur. mang.
nic. sen. zinc.

ameliorated.

—

Confusion.

—

grat. par.
—

HEAD.

(When).

men.

Par.
See Intellectual

Vertigo.

—

Aeon.

ars.

natr.

Heaviness.

—

meditating

Mang. sulph.
Ars.
Am-m.

lyc.

magn-m. staph, sulph-ac.
Room (On coming into a).
Head-ache. Spong. tong.
Room (In a warm). Head
ache. Arn. sen. spong.
Confusion. Aeon.

Labour.
Repose (During). Head-ache
Hell.
ameliorated.
Natr.
Confusion.
Resting the head (When).
Head-ache. Alum.
Vertigo. Lye
ameliorated. Bell. diad. Running (On). Head-ache.
kal. men. mere
Natr-m. (Compare Walk
Confusion
ameliorated.
ing quickly.)
Diad.
Scratching behind the ear
Vertigo ameliorated. Sa
(After). Cloudiness. Calc
bad.
Seated (When). Agar. bruc.
Resting
on
the
cheek
rut.
ameliorated. Lam.
(When). Vertigo. Verb.
Resting (When). Head-ache.
Vertigo. Am-c. evon. grat.
lach. meph. mere nitr-ac
Agar. am-c. cast, phos-ac.
—

—

—

—

—

—

val.

phos. puis. rut. stann.
staph. sulph. sulph-ac.

ameliorated. Par.

Rising from the bed (When).
viol-od.
See rising in the Morn Shocks
(From). Head-ache.
ing.
Bell.
Rising from a recumbent po Sleep
(During). Head-aphe.
sition (On). Head-ache.
Cham. magn.
Sleep (Which disturbs the).
Squill.
See Chap. III. Sect. 3.
Vertigo. Croc, oleand.
petr. puis. sil.
Sleeping (When). Amelio
Rising from a seat
ration. Hell.
(On).
Head-ache.
Grat.
lam. Slept too much
(As if after
sulph. (Compare Rising up.)
Head-ache. Bov.
having).
Vertigo. Aeon. asar. bry.
thuy.
laur. petr.
puis,
Smells
N

—

—

sabad.,

thuy.

sel.

Rising up (On). Head-ache,
Aeon. cor. daph. lam. murac.

n-vom.

Smoke (As if from).
ache. Agn.

Head

(When).

Head

tong. viol-tr. Sneezing

ameliorated.
magn.

(From strong). Ign.

Cic.

ache.
—

Kal.
Vertigo. M-vom.

SECT.

IV.

conditions.

Speaking (When, or after).
Head-ache. Aeon. chin.
coff con.
sil. spig.
—

ign.

iod.

Congestion

of the

head.

ign.
—

bov.

con.

Calc. carb-v.
rhod. sel. zinc.
Alum.

kal-ch.

Standing

a
long time
(When). Head-ache. Arg.

sep.

Dig. rhab.
Vertigo. Aeon. anac. barc. bell.
berb. bry. carb-v.
led. lye meph. n-vom. ol.
petr. plumb, puis. sil.
sulph. ther. val.

Stooping the head
(When).
Head-ache. Nitr.
Stooping (After). Heaviness!
Tong. viol-trie
Sun (In or from the). Head
ache. Bruc. .lach. natr.

tar.
—

Lach.

verat.

—

listening to
Ign.
liquors (From).

(Compare Wine.)
Easy intoxication.

rheum.

—

Pain.

n-vom.

Congestion.

sen.

—

Spirituous
Head-ache.

rhus.

sep. sil.

Heaviness. Aeon. petr. rhus.
Movements of the brain.

Bor.
Bor- par.
Vibration. Sass.
Speaking (When

another).

senn.

spig.
staph, sulph-ac. thuy.verat.
—

Stupor.
Vertigo.

—

sen.

dulc.

Coff.
—

plat. puis.
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n-vom.

Vertigo. Can. eye ole
and. phos-ae rheum,
spig.

Stepping for the purpose of
walking (When). Head
ache. Chin.

(As if from the). Prun.
(From the light of the).
Giddiness. Agar.
Tea (After
partaking of).
—

—

Head-ache. Sel.
lyc. nitr-ac. nphos. rhus. sep. sil. Thinking (When). See Intel
lectual Labour.
spig.
sulph.
(Compare
Walking. X
Thinking of one's pains
Sensibility of the brain.
Amelioration.
(When).
Nitr-ac. phos.
Camph.
Shaking of the brain. Tobacco (From the smoke
Lyc. n-vom. rhus. sep. sil.
of). Head-ache. Aeon.
ant. ign.
spig. viol-trie
magn.
Vibration in the head.
ameliorated. Diad.
vom.

—

—

—

Lyc.

n-vom.

sil.

Stomach

(After derangement
of( the). Head-ache. Nmos.
puis. (Compare Sect.

1, Gastric Head-ache.
Stooping forwards and bend

ing oneself double(When).
Head-ache.
Aeon. asar.
calc. calc-ph. camph. coloc.
cor. bar-c
bor. bry. cic.
dig. fer. fer-mg. hep. kreos.
ign. lach. laur. n-vom. petr.

Cloudiness. Alum.
Touch (From the). Head
ache. Bell. calc. camph.
cast. chin.
cupr. ipec. mez,

—

—

Head-ache

ameliorated.

Asa.

theljed (When).
Meph.
Turning the eyes (When).
Heaviness. Agn.
Turning the head (When).
See Movement, Moving.
Turning in

Head-ache.
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Twilight
ache.

(In the).
Ang.

Head

Eug.

Waking (On). See Morning
in bed.
Walking
(From). Head
Arn. caps. chin.
ache.
iod. n-vom. puis, stront.
the. viol-tr. sulph.
(Com

—

The.
Heaviness.

Shaking
lyc.

—

Calc.
—

Canth.

Cloudiness.
Camph.
Confusion in the head.

—

of

bry. chin, npuis.
(From). See Sect. 1, Head

ache. Amb.
vom.
—

ache.

Ars.

mitigated. Ars.
Water
(Near running).
Giddiness.
fer.
Ang.
sulph.
Weather

ache. Lach.

the

n-vom.

brain.
sep. 6il.

(After), Giddiness.

Head
rhod.

ran.

verb.

(In the). Head-ache.

Chin,

Wine

mur-ac.

Head-ache.

(From).

M-vom.

rhod.

sil.

zinc.

(Compare Spirituous Li
quors.)
Cloudiness (Easy). Alum.

—

bov.
—

con. cor.

Giddiness.

kal-ch,
Bov.

natr.

zinc.

Wrapping up the head (On).
Head-ache. Calc.
(on). ameliorated. Magn-m.
Writing (After having writ
ten, or when). Head-ache.
Bor. calc. natr-m. (Com.

—

in

the open
See Air.

air

(From).
Quickly (When). Head
ache. Bell. bry.

—

n-voin.

—

—

—

(From bad).

(Compare Chap. I. Head-"
ache.)
(From change of). Head

Wind

The.

spong. viol-tr.
Anac. arn.
Giddiness.
ars. asar. cann. carb-v. cic.
ipec. natr-m. nitr-ac. phosac.
spig. sulph. tart, viol-tr.
ameliorated. Staph.
Vibration in the head. Nvom. verb.

Walking
Laur,
Walking

(Cold). Head-ache.

Water

ache. Carb-a.

Stepping.)
ameliorated.

—

Walking :
In the wind (When).HeadChin.
ache.
Watching (As if from). Head
—

the
Uncovering
body
(When). Head-ache. Ame
liorated. Cor.
Veal (After partaking of).
Head-ache. Mitr.
Vomiting (From). Head-ache.

pare

HEAD.

VI.

Shocks,

Bell.

pare Intellectual
—

Giddiness.

Labour,)

Sep.

SECT.

V.

SECTION

ACCESSORY SYMPTOMS.

V.
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ACCESSORY SYMPTOMS.

Note.
Sect.

Compare with this section, the Clinical remarks
1, and also, in the other chapters, the articles, which

correspond with the following articles,
plete these, if necessary.

in order

to com

•

Agitation

(With). Head
Lye
Anguish, anxiety (With).
ache.

Head-ache.
rheum,

Phos.

ran.

stront.

Giddiness.

Bell.
caus.
rhod.
Appetite
(With loss of).
Head-ache. Sel.
Arms (With jerking of
the).
Head-ache. Verat.
—

Colic

•

bell. bor. canth. cocc. lach.
laur. mosch. n-vom. tab.
—

Congestion.

Hyos.

Head-ache N-vom.
Constipation (With). Head

—

ache. M-vom.

sufferings (With). Conversation (With

Head-ache. Coloc.
Blood (With agitation of).
Head-ache. Phos.

Coryza

Brain

Cranium

(With

movements

of

sion to). Head-ache.

aver

Thuy.

(With). Head-ache.

Aeon, kal-h. lach.

the). Giddiness. Lye grat.

Buzzing in the head (With).
Giddiness. Natr-s.

with).

—

mere n-mos.

Asthmatic

(Alternately

Head-ache. Cin.
Giddiness. Spier.
Consciousness (With loss
of)'. Giddiness. Aeon. ars.

were

too

small
if

(With a sensation as
the). Head-ache. Bell.
Cry

(Pains which force
Coloc. cupr. sep.
Head-ache.
dulc. Deafness
(With). Head-ache.
Dulc. (grat.) stram.
puis.
Giddiness. Puis. sen.
Death (With fear
of). Gid
Head-ache (With). Giddi
diness. Rhus.
ness.
Anac. ars. bar-c. Dejection
(With). Head
canth'. cupr. kal-ch. lach.
ache. Berb. ran ther.
lyc. magn-m. nic. nitr-ac. Delirium (With). Head-ache.
n-vom.
N-vom.
phos. puis. spig.
stram. stront. tab. tart.
Giddiness. N-mos.
Cheeks (With redness of Discouragement
(With).
the). Head-ache. Lach. nHead-ache. Agar.
vom.
Distant (With a sensation
(aeon, cham.)
Coffee (With desire for).
as
if all objects were),
Giddiness. N-mos.
Giddiness. Anac. stann.
Coition (With desire for). Distraction
(With). Head
Head-ache. Sep.
ache. Caps.
Colic (With).
Head-ache Ears (With hammering in
Aeon. cocc.
the). Head-ache. Calc-ph.
—

Humming

in the
Aeon.

ears.

out

one

—

—

to).
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HEAD.

VI.

heatin the). Head
Ears( With humming in the). EYEs(With
Amb. bov.

Head-ache.
dulc. puis,

—

—

Aeon.

—

(With shooting in the).
mere
Bor.
Head-ache.
rhus.
Giddiness. Carh-v. n-vom.
puis,

ache.

ars.

sulph.

—

ache. Amb. bis.

bry. carbcin. cocc. croc. eug. kal.
led. lye natr. nitr"-ae puis.
sen. sil. stann. tart.
Giddiness. Tab.
a.

sen,

Epistaxis
(With). Head
ache. Alum. ant. carb-an.
coff. dulc. mgs-arc.
lach.
Carb.an.
Giddiness.

Rheum.

(With sparks before the).
Head-ache.
Eug. lach.
spong. viol-od.
Giddiness. Bell. ign. mez.
(With whirling before
Anac.
the). Giddiness.
laur. mosch. natr-m. ole
and. sep. mgs.
Eye-lids (With drawings of
the). Head-ache. Bell.
kreos.
Face (with heat in the).
Head-ache. Ang. calc. calc-

Eructations (With). Head
ache. Calc natr. n-vom.
Sass.
Giddiness.
Extremities, as if they were
beaten (With pain in the).
Head-ache. Aeon.
(With heaviness of the).
Head-ache. Sil.
Eyes (With affection of the).
Head-ache. Croc, fer-mg.
op. rheum, sen.

—

—

—

—

—

(With closing of the), or
drawing of the eyelids.
Head-ache.
Agar. bell.
natr-m. oleand. sep. sulph.

ph.

diad.

cann.

n-vom.

stront.

(with pain in the). Head
ache. Sil. tong.
(with paleness of the).
Head-ache. Aeon. alum.
amb. he'll, phos. verat.
(with redness of the).
Head-ache. Aeon. cann.
ign. kreos. magn-s. plat.

—

mgs.

Giddiness.
Arg.
(With confused sight, or
cloudiness of the). Head
ache. Cyc. grat. ign. mur-

—

(With puffed). Head-ache.

—

sulph.

—

eug.

(With lachrymation of
the). Head-ache. Eug. ign.
puis, spong.
(With pains in the). Head

ac.

natr. natr-m.

sil.

stram.

puis.

—

sass.

—

sulph.

Giddiness. Aeon. anac.
arg. ars. bis. calc. canth.
carb-an. carb-v. cham. cic.
gran. hep. hyos. laur. mere
n-vom. oleand.
par. puis.

sabad. sabin. stram. terb.
zinc.
Eyes (With congestion to
the). Head-ache. Alum.
(With convulsions of the).
Head-ache. Vidl-od.

thuy.
(with yellowness

stront.
—

of

the).

Head-ache. Lach.

Fainting, Syncope (With).
Head-ache. Graph, lyc
puis, stram.
—

Giddiness.
croc.

mosch.

—

\

sulph.

hep.

Berb. cham.
lach.

n-vom.

magn.

sabad.

SECT.
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Fear of

losing one's reason
(With). Head-ache. Amb.
Fever in the evening (With).

Head-ache. Led.
Fingers (With cold). Head
ache. Hell.
Pale. Head-ache. Verat.
(With tearings in the).
Head-ache. Nitr.
Flatulence (With). Head
ache. Calc-ph.
Frown (With desire to).
Head-ache. Sulph.
Fulness of the head (With).
Giddiness. Bor.
Giddiness (With). See With
loss of Sense.
Gurgling in the head (With).
Giddiness. Sep.
Hands (With trembling of
the). Giddiness. Bell.
Heart (With palpitation of
the). Head-ache. Hep. tart.
Heat (With general). Head
ache. Cor. natr-s.
Giddiness. Merc.
Hold back the head (Pains,
which force one to). Nitr.
Hypochondriacal
humour
(With). Giddiness. Phos.
Ideas (With loss of). Head
ache. Kreos. prun.
Giddiness. Phosph.
Ill-humour. See Irascibility.
Indifference (With). Head
ache. Puis.
Indolence
(With). Head
ache. Calc-ph.
Inlolerance of light (With).
kal.
Head-ache. Euphr.

—

—

—

—

puis.
Inquietude

(With).

Head

(Compare Agi
Anguish.)
lRAsciBinTY(With ill-humour
or). Head-ache. Bell. berb.
ache. Plat.
tation and
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cal-ph. kal. kal-h. kreos.
meph. sil. stann. thuy. tong.
Jaws (With trembling of
the). Head-ache. Carb-v.
Jerking of the

arms

(With).

Head-ache. Verat.
Lassitude (With). See Weak
ness.

Lie down (With desire to).
Head-ache. Bell. bry. calc
con. fer. lach.
lyc. mosch.
natr-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom.
petr. phos-ac. rhus. sass.
sel. sil. sulph. (Compare
Sec?. 4, amelioration when
Lying down.)
Giddiness. Amb. graph.
mere mosch. nitr-ac.
op.
Lying down (With inability
—

remain). Head-ache. Co.
loe
Mad (With fear of going).
Amb.
Meditation (With difficult).
to

Head-ache. N-vom. sulph.
Melancholy (With). Head
ache. Sel.
Moans (With). Head-ache.
Ars. bell.
Move the head (Pains which
force one to). Chin. cor.
Nape of the neck (With
pain in the). Head-ache.
Puis, verat.
(With numbness of the).
—

Head-ache. Spig.

—

Giddiness. Alum.
stiffness

of the).
Arg. graph, lach.
magn. nitr. spig. verat.
Nausea (With). See With de

—

(With

Head-ache.

sire to Vomit.
Perspiration in the head.
Head-ache. Aeon.
Perspiration (With gene
ral). Head-ache. Natr-s.
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VI.

Cold. Head-ache. Graph.
Ravings (With). Giddiness.
N-mos.
Run hither and thither (With
desire
to). Head-ache.
(Ars.) coloc.
Seat were raised (With a
sensation as if the). Giddi

—

ness. Phos.
Seat were rocked (With a
sensation as if the). Giddi
ness. Zinc.
Sense (With dulness or loss
of). Giddiness, bov. camph.
chel. natr-m. n-mos. plat.

stann.

ran-sc.

stram.

tart.

verat.

Shivering

(With).

Head

Berb. evon. hell.
ache.
lach. magn-s. mez. n-vom.
sil. thuy.
Shocks in the head (With).
Giddiness. Matr-m.

Shuddering

(With).
puis.
Shiverings.)

ache.

Mez.

—

Giddiness. Aeon.
Stomach (As if proceeding
Head-ache.
from the).
Con.
Stomach (With weakness in
the pit of the). Giddiness.
Aeon.
Taste (With bitter). Head
ache. Kreos.
,

Tooth-ache (With). Head
ache. Rhus.
Trembling (With). Cloudi
ness. Calc.
Turned upside down (with a
sensation as if objects
were). Giddiness. Eug.
Urine (With flow of). Head
ache.
Eug. sel. verat.
Vertigo (With). Head-ache.
Anac. ars. canth. cupr.
kal-ch. lach. lyc. magn-m.

puis. spig.

EYES.

in the

—

nic. nitr-ac.

Sleep
(With desire to).
Bruc. grat.
Head-ache.
kreos. lach. natr-s. stront.
Cloudiness. Arg. tong.
Confusion. Rhod. tart.
Giddiness.
-ZEth.
arg.
laur. puis.
Smell (With acuteness of).
Head-ache. Phos.
Somnolency (With). See with
desire to Sleep.
Speech (With embarrassed).
Giddiness. Par.
Stomach (With pain in the).
Head-ache. Verat.
Giddiness. Amb. gran.
—

(With pains

pit of the). Head-ache. Arg.

(Com

pare
Giddiness. Chel.
Sight (Wiih affection of the).
See With affection of the

—

Stomach

Head

—

—

HEAD.

n-vom.

stram.

phos.
stront.

tab. tart.
nausea or de
Head-ache. Aeon.
alum, am-c arg. ars. bor.
bry. calc. camph. caps.
cic.
carb-v. caus. chin.
cocc. coloc. con. cor. croc.
dros.
eug. graph, grat.
haem. ign. ipec kal. lach.
magn. meph. mosch. natr.

Vomit

sire

(With

to).

natr-m.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

phos. plat. puis. sass. sep.
stann. stront. sulph. tab.
tereb. thuy. verat. zinc.
(Compare with Vomit
ing.)
Vomit
sire

(With

nausea

to). Giddiness.

am-c.

ant.

arn.

ars.

de
Aeon.
bar-c.

or

bell. bor. calad. calc-ph.
carb-a. carb-v. chin. cocc.

SECT.

gran. hep. lach. lye
mosch. nitr-ac phos.
sabad. sass. sil.

VI.

KAIRY

—

ther.

tart.

Vomiting

Head
(With).
Am. bry. caps. chin.

ache.

coloc.

cocc.

graph.
mosch

ipec.
mez.

ac. n-vom.
sass.
—

con.

eug.

kal.

lach.
nitr-

natr-m.

—

phos. plat. puis.

zinc.
Weakness of the head (With
heaviness or).
Giddiness

sep. verat. zinc.

Giddiness.

Camph. caus. chin. cupr.
magn-m. rhod. spong.

Lach. natr-s.

ther.

Weep

Vomiturition (With). Head
ache.
Stann.

section vi.
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Vomiturition :
Giddiness. Sil.
Weakness (With lassitude,
debility, or). Head-ache.
Alum. chin, kreos. n-vom.
sil. sulph.
Giddiness.
Bell. berb.
lach. nitr-ac. nic. sulph.

mere

puis.
spig.
spong. squill, stront. sulph.
tab.

SCALP.

(With

Head-ache.

plat.

hairy

—

desire to
Ars. kreos.
.

ran.

scalp,

and Exterior of the Head.
Aching

Aeon. ant. arg. Bruise (Pain as if from
a).
canth. cinn. cupr.
Hell. ipec. petr. rhod. rut.
ipec. mere mez. nitr-ac.
Occiput (In the). Hell.
Burying the head in the pil
phos-ac. rhod. rut.
Air (When exposed to
low. Bell. hell.
Burning. Ars. bry. coloc.
the). Aeon.
Bruise (From a). Ipec.
cupr. mere ol-an. ran. sa
bad. tab.
Drawings. Canth. nitr-ac
phos-ac. rhod. rut.
Eyes (Into the). Spig.
Forehead (In the). Clem.
Lyingdown(When). */?«?-.
Pressure.
coloc. cupr. diad. men. sa
Arg. nitr-ac.
rhod.
bad. spig.
Swelling(As if from a). Ant. Temples (In the). Cupr. spig.
Vertex (In the). Cupr.
Tearing. Arg. rhod.
Tension and shootings. Chill in the head (Disposi
Rut.
tion to suffer from a). BnrAdhesion of the hairy scalp.
e
calc. carb-v. kal. led.
Arn.
lyc. natr-m. phos.
Baldness. Bar-c lyc zinc.
Coldness (Sensation of).Agar.
Bending the head forwards,
calc. chel. laur. sulph. verat.
when walking. Sulph.
Nape of the neck (Which
Boring. Lyc. onis.
Chel.
mounts from the).
Vol. II.
21

pains.

aur.

—

—

■ —•

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

■—

—
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Coldness :
Parts (In

—

VI.

HEAD.

Eruptions in
bar-c. cic.

circumscribed).

Sulph.

pare

Eruptions

—

ac.

Canth.

—

Mere rhus.
Herpetic. Rhus.
Itching. Merc. mez. oleand.
rhus. sil. staph, sulph.
at night. Oleand. rhus.

—

—

Moist, oozing, running.

—

Alum. clem, graph, hell.
hep. kreos. mere mez.
nitr-ac oleand. sep. sil.

staph, sulph.
Nodosities (From).Hep.sil.
Offensive.
Lye staph.

—

—

sulph.
Painful.

—

petr. phos-ac.

rhus.

rut. sass.

chin.
nitrpuis. rhod.

sep.

Face (As far as the).

—

—

far
—

as

Hair

Rhus.

greenish

pus

yellowish.

the). Graph.
were
pulled (As

—

Graph, magn-m. petr.
Temples and Forehead
(As far as the). Petr.

Drops of water were fallinoon the head (Sensation as

Pustulous.
clem.

—

—

if). Cann.

lyc.

Magn-

if
the). Aeon, canth. alum.
chin. ind. rhus. sel.
Teeth (As far as
the).

—

Purulent. Bar-m. eye
rhus.

(As

Hep.
fer-

staph.

Glands of the neck

fer-mg.

Arg. clem,
sulph.

Pimpled.
mg. kreos.

m.
—

bar.

rut.

thuy.
—

Arg.

gran. hep. rut.
when touched.

men.

magn-m.

mere

Dry. Bar-c. mere rhus.
sulph.
Eating away the hair.

—

.

graph,

Cic.

oleand.

—

Drawings.

sen.

'

:

Burning.

—

corroding Itching.)

(Compare Creeping.)
Creeping (Sensation, as if an
insect were). Cann. staph.
Desquamation of the hairy
scalp, scales on the head.
Calc. graph, kal. lach. ol
eand. staph.
Itching (With). Alum.
magn. staph.
Rainy weather (In). Magn
Distortion of the head. Cupr.

petr.

sulph. sulph-ac.

to

Crawling. Arn. chel. colch.
led. ran. rhus. sabad. tab.

Arg.
mere

nitr-ac.

mez.

the
sacrum
(From the). Laur.
Contraction of the hairy
scalp. Natr-m. plat, ran-sc.
rhus.
Contraction (Sensation of).
Carb-v. chin.
Contusion (Pain, as if from
a). See Bruise.
Corroding. Berb men. (Com
Vertex

—

general.
hep. lyc.

—

—

—

(of a).

Merc.
berb.

Ars.

puis.

Scabby

(Scald-head).

Alum. ars. bar-c. bar-m.
calc. carb-a. fer-mg. graph.
hell. hep. kal. kreos. mere.
natr-m. oleand.
petr. sep.
sil. staph, sulph.
Scaly. Oleand.
Vesicular. Clem.
Wound (With pain as if
from a). Hep. rut.

SECT.

Erysipelas.

Euphorb.

Excoriated places,
head. Bov.

Ulceration
Excoriation
—

VI.

H LlRY

rhus.
the

(Pain,

if

as

natr-m. n-vom. ol-an.
par. staph, zinc.
Exostosis.
See Sect. 1.
(Pain as if from). Ars.
fer.
(Compare pain, as if
from Ulceration.)
Fontanella
in
children

dros.

—

(Open). Calc. sil.
Furunculi (Boils). Led.
Hair (Falling off of the).
Amb. am-c. ant. aur. bar-c.
bov. calc. carb-veg. con.

fer. fer-mg. graph, hep. ign.
kal. kreos. lach. lyc magn.
nitr-ac. pax.

petr. phos. phos-ac plumb.
sass. sec. sel.
sep. sil. staph.
zinc.
sulph. sulph-ac
(Compare Baldness.)
Hair (Falling off of the) :
Sides (At the). Graph.
Hair (Dryness of the). Alum.
kal. plumb.
Grayness. Graph, lye
phos-ac. sulph-ac.

—

—

lankiness. Phos-ac.

(Greasiness

of

alum, canth.
rhus. sel.

chin.

were

Hair (Tenderness of the ).
Alum. amb. asar. calc.
caps. chin. fer. mez. par.
sulph. thuy. verat. (Com
pare painful Sensibility of

hairy-scalp.)

state of the).
Bor.
Heat in the head. Bell.
bry.

coloc. verat.
Forehead (In the). Cham.
diad. euphr.
Part affected (In the). Kalh.
Herpes. See Herpetic Erup

—

—

tions.

Holding back of the head.
See Weakness and Con
vulsive Movements.
Immobility of the hairy-scalp.
Arn.

Incisive (Pains). Clem. sass.
Itching. Agn. alum, am-cam-m.
anac
ant.
bar-c
berb. calc-ph. caps. cyc.
fer-mg. graph, lach. led.
mere mez. nitr-ac. oleand.
ol-an. phos. puis. ran. rhod.
rut. sen.
sep. sil. spong.

staph, sulph.
thuy. zinc.

Burning.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

sulph-ac.

Ars.

mere

(Compare Burning.)
Corroding. Ang. ars. barc.

—

ind.

standing on end
(Asif the). Arn. canth. zinc.

the

Hair (Twisted

the).

Bry.
Hair (Sensation, as if one
were
pulled by the). Aeon.
Hair

(After be
Caps.
Touched (When). Amb.
chin. cinn. fer. mez. sulph.
ing).

—

from). Alum. amb. arg. bry.

Hair

Hair Scratched

on

(With). Nitr-ac.

mere natr-m.
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caps, oleand.

Evening (In the).
calc-ph. rhod.
Lice (As if from).

Agn.
See

Corroding, smarting.
Night (At). Oleand. rhus.
Scratching (After). Merc.
changing its situation.
Cyc.
pain (with). Caps.
smarting. Oleand.
Shooting. Cyc. (Compare

Shootings.)
Sleeping (While).

Agn.
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Itching

VI.

ness,

:

Smarting. Agn. led. mez.
puis. ran.
Jerking (Painful). Agar. bry.
—

cham. hell.
Lift the head from the
low (Frequent desire
Stram.
tumours.

petr.

n-vom.

rut.

Aeon.
—

pil
to).
—

small
Calc. daph. hell.

puis.

Painful. Hell,

Chewing (when). Thuy.
Hair (when brushing back
the). Puis. rhus.
Mouth (on opening the).
Ang.

Moving the head (on).
Cupr. hell.
Night (at). Lyc. natr-s.
thuy.
Pressure (from). Agar.

—

rhus.

sep. sil.

—

n-vom.

puis.
—

rut.

Suppurating. Calc. kal.
Mastication (During). Pains

carb-a. carb-v. crot. nitr-ac.
Stairs (when going up).
Hell.

—

the temples.
Thuy.
Compare Mouth (On open
ing the).

—

in

Mobility of the head (Great).
Lam. evon. natr-m.
Of the hairy scalp.
Sep.

Stooping (when).

—

—

sulph.
of the
hairy
Evon. natr-m. sang.

Movements

Movements

—

—

the

head

(Convulsive).
Camph.
cupr. lyc. sep. stram.
Distortion. Cupr.
Holding back of the head.
Bell, camph. cic ign. nvom.
stram.
(Compare
Chap. XXIII. Opisthoto
nus.)

—

—

—

m. n-mos. n-vom.

—

of

Jerks. Alum. cic.
Shocks. Cic. kal. sep.
Side (Head drawn to one).

—

Muscles

vom.

Perspiration on the head.
Aeon. bell. bry. calc. cham.
chin. cin. coloedig. graph.
guaj. hep. led. mere nvom.
puis, rheum, sep. ve
rat.

Air

—

(in

(Jerking

the).

the open). N-vom.
Cham, mere n-

Clammy.

—

vom.

Cold.

—

mere

lach.
Nodosities. See Eruptions.
Occiput (Pains in the). Hell. j
lach.
I
Pains in the occiput during
movement. Hell. See Sore I

par. petr.

puis. rhus. sil. spig. thuy.
Walking (from). Sass.
Wind (from a rough). N-

Camph.
of

Hell.

Strain in the loins (from
a). Amb.
Touched (when). Agar.
amb. arg. ars. bov. chin.
cinn. cupr. fer. mez. natr-

—

—

scalp.
sep. sulph.

Tenderness, painful

Sensibility.
Pains from a current of air.

Tubercles,

Lumps.

—

HEAD.

—

Arg.

Bry.

cin.

dig. hep.

verat.

Evening (in the).

Calc.

sep.

Exertion

—

an). Berb.
—

—

(when making

Hot. Cham.

Morning (in the).

natr-m.

Kal.

SECT.

Perspiration
—

—

HAIRY

the head :
Coloc. natr-m
Semi-lateral. N-vom.
Stooping (when). Berb.
Walking (When). Led.
air

the

open),

pimpled

Erup

(in
Graph, guaj.

Pimples. See

hyos. (Compare
bling.)

Shivering
between
brows when reading.
Shivering in the scalp.
_

amb.

—

Plica Polonica. See Sect. 1.
Pressive pains. Arg. nitr-ac.
oleand. phos-ac. rhod. sass.
Forehead (in the). Chin.

of

the

hairy-

Scraping (Sensation of). Lyc.
Sensibility of the hairy scalp

(Painful).
e

ars.

Alum. amb.

asar.

bar-c.

am-

bov.

(in the). KalAgar.

hell. (Compare Con
vulsive Movements.)
Shootings in the scalp. Agn.
berb.
caus.
chin. cinn.
daph. dig. euph. guaj. ol-

bry.

Temples (in the). Agar.
thuy.

scalp.

the

Ang.
Agn.

stann. verat.

Shocks in the head.

cic.

quamation

merc-c.

Part affected
h.

—

Pricking. Sabad.
Pulsations. Chel. guaj.
Rhagades (Chapped hands),
after scratching. Oleand.
Scabs. See Scabby Eruptions.
Scaldhead. See Sect. 1.
Scales on the head. See Des

Convul

sive Movements and Trem

tion.

—
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Shaking of the head. Bell.

on

Night (at).

—

—

VI.

phos. phos-ac ran. rut.
thuy.
Forehead (in the). Chin.
euph.
Sides (in the). Phos.
Temples (in the). Dig.
euphr. guaj. thuy.
an.

sass.

—

—

—

Shuddering. Sen.
Size of the head were in
creased (Sensation as if
the). Berb. bov. cor. daph.
dulc. ind. mang.
meph.
ran-sc. ther.

calc. caps. (Nirb-an. carbOcciput (in the). Dulc.
chin, crot.f'er. kreos. Size of the head in children
lach. mez. mere nitr. nitr- J
(Great). Calc. sil.
Spasmodic pains. Bell.
ae n-mos. par. sass. sel.
sil. spong. sulph. thuy. ; Spots (Furfuraceous). Kal.
tong. verat. (Compare'fEx- Standing on end of the hair.
derness of the hair).
See Hair.
of the hairy Stooping
Sensibility
the head when
—

veir.

scalp
—

—

■—

:

walking.

(to the). Bor.
Covering (to the pressure
of any). Carb-a. carb-v. led.
Touch (to the). Amb. arg.
Cold air

bov. carb-a. chin. cin.
fer. 'kreos. men. natr-m.
natr-s.
n-vom.
par, sil.
ars.

spig. sulph.

Sulph.

Swelling of the head. Ars,
bell. daph. cham. cupr,
lach. rhus.
Painful. Daph,
Semi-lateral. Daph.
Swelling (Sensation
of),
iEth. hexh.guaj. dig. (Com
pare Size of the head.)
—

—

LI*
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Swelling (Sensation of):
Air (on going into the
open). iEth.
Tearings. Arg. bry. carb-an.

—

carb-veg. graph, lye
sass.

natr.

ol-an. rhod. rhus.

natr-s.

EYES.

VII.

sep.

Tickling. See Itching.
Torn out or pulled (Sensa
tion as if the hair were).
Aeon. alum, canth. chin.
iod. rhus. sel.
Torpor (Sensation of). Ang.
carb-a. caust. daph. mez.

Extremities

—

mence

Forehead

—

(which com
the). Carb veg.
(in the). Carb-

from

(Compare Shaking.)

natr.

v.

Occiput (in the). Carb-veg.

—

Sides (in the). Carb-an.
Teeth and sub-maxillary

—

—

glands (into the). Graph.
Vertex (in the). Natr-s.
Tension in the hairy scalp.
Agn. ang. arn. asar. berb.

—

lach. lam. mere nitrol-an. rut. spig. tar.
viol-od. mgs-arc.
Forehead (in the). Carbcaus.
ac.

—

an. evon.
—

plat.
Trembling of the head. Alum.
cocc.
ign. sep. tab. tart.

par.

phos.

Temples (in the),
chewing. Ang.

Tension in the

Tubercles. See Lumps.
Ulceration (Pain as if from
sub-cutaneous). Ars. kalh.
petr. phos-ac. rhus.
zinc.
Ulcerated

Nitr-

Ulcers (Small). Ars. ruta.
Veins (Swelling of the). Bell.
sang. thuy.
Weakness of the head. Arn.
caus.
chin. cupr. rhod.

when
—

vertex.

spots.

ac.

Carb-

spong. viol-od.
Backwards (which
to

causes

bend). Camph. chin.

rhod. viol-tr.

an.

Tenuity

in

the

cranium

Bell.
Pulsations

(Sensation of).
Throbbings,
the

temples. Guaj.

—

—

in

dig.

Forwards. Cupr.

Sideways. Spong.

Wrinkles on the forehead.
Rheum, viol-od.

CHAPTER VII.
AFFECTIONS OF THE EYES AND SIGHT.
SECTION

AMAUROSIS.

AMBLYOPIA,

—

I.

CLINICAL

REMARKS.

See Amblyopia amaurotica.

or

Weakness

of sight.

—

Nervous*weak-

may be produced by so many different exter
nal influences, and may be connected with so
many differ-

ness

of

sight

SECT.

I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.
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ent disorders of the
organism, that there is hardly any
medicine which may not be efficacious in this
affection,
according to the case. While, therefore, we have limited
our attention to the most
important medicines, we find that
we have noticed a considerable
number. But as we have
annexed to each a series of indications to direct the
choice,
there can be no
difficulty in selecting the medicine suited
to

any

particular

case.

The best medicines

against

the various

cases

of Am

blyopia are in general : Aur. bell. calc. caus. chin. cic. cin.
dros. hyos. mere natr-m. n-vom.
phos. puis. ruta. sep. sil. sulph.
verat. or

again : Agar. cann. caps. con. croc. dig. dulc. euphr.
guaj. kal. lach. lyc. magn. natr. nitr-ac. op. plumb, rhus. sec.
spig. tart. zinc.
For Amblyopia properly so called
(simple weakness of
sight, or confused sight), they are principally : Anac. bell.
calc. caps. cin. croc.
hyos. lyc. magn. puis. rut. sep. and sulph.
or
again : Cann. caus. natr. natr-m. phosph. plumb. Sec.
Against Amblyopia amaurotica (Incipient amaui-osis), a
preference may be given to : Aur. bell. calc. caps. caus.
chin. cic. con. dros. dulc.
hyos. mere natr. natr-m. nitr-ac.
op. phos. puis. rhus. secal. sep. lach. lyc. n-mos. ? plumb, zinc.
Sec.
[Also : Anac. cocc. Ed.]
For Complete amaurosis, if not
incurable, the same
medicines may be generally employed as in Amblyopia
amaurotica, provided the choice is decided, not by the in
tensity of the affection, but by the totality of the symptoms.
All that can be done in this case is to select in
preference
the most powerful medicines, such as : Bell. calc. mere
phos. sep. and sulph. Sec, and yet it is necessary at the same

time to have recourse without hesitation to such other med
icines as the ensemble of the state may require.
For amaurosis Ekethistica a preference
may be given
to : Bell. calc. chin. con.
hyos. mere nitr-ac. op. phos. sep.
sulph. Sec.
For Torpid amaurosis (l'amaurose torpide), on the con
trary : Aur. caps. caus. chin. dros. dulc. natr. natr-m. op.
phos-ac. plumb, secal. verat^Szc.
With respect to the External calses from which weak
ness of sight
may proceed, if it be the result of Fine work,
a
preference may be given to : Bell, ox ruta. or perhaps
again to : Carb-v. calc. and spig.
When arising from Debilitating causes, such as Loss
of
humours, Sexual excess, &e the most eligible medicines
are
especially : Chin, or cin.'ox perhaps also : Anac calc.
natr. natr-m. n-vom. or
sulph. or perhaps again : Phos-ac. or

sep.
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In persons addicted to Spirituous liquors: Chin, or
again : Calc. lach. n-vom. op. or sulph.
In consequence of a Cold in the head or eyes: Bell.
dulc. or cham. euphr. mere n-vom. puis, and sulph. Sec.
In consequence of Mechanical injuries, such as blows
in the head ; violent concussions, Sec. : Arn. or con. euphr.
rhus. or ruta. or staph.
In Old men, or Aged persons principally : Aur. bar-c.
con. op. phos. secal.
In Scrophulous subjects especially : Bell. calc. chin. cin.
■

dulc.

mere

sulph.

or

else

again

:

Aur.

euphr. hep.

n-vom. ox

puis.
When the result of Arthritic metastasis, especially :
Ant. bell, mere puis. rhus. spig. and sulph. Sec.
When produced by a Rheumatic cause, principally:
Cham, euphr. lyc. mere nux. puis. rhus. spig. sulph. ox
again : Caus. hep. lach. Sec.
After the Suppression of a suppuration or of a mucous
discharge : Chin, euphr. hep. lyc. puis. sil. sulph. Sec.
After the suppression of chronic Hemorrhage, such as
Hamorrhoids, Catamenia, Sec. : Bell, cule lyc. n-vom. phos.
puis. sep. sulph. Sec.
After Repercussion of exanthemata, or of an Erup
tion : Bell. calc. caust. lyc. lach. mere sil. sulph. Sec.
After abuse of Mercury, or of other Metallic sub
stances, especially : Sulph. or hep. nitr-ac sil. or else
again : Aur. bell, carb-v. chin. lach. op. puis. Sec.
With regard to the indications derived from Affections
of other organs, with which nervous weakness of the
sight
may be connected, if it be associated with Nervous head
ache, recourse may be had to : Aur. bell. calc. hep. nitr-ac.
n-vom. phosph. puis. sep. sulph. Sec.
If with Congestion of blood to the head : Aur. bell.
calc. chin. hyos. n-vom. op. phos. sil. sulph. Sec.
With diseases of The ear, or of the hearing,
especially :
Cic. nitr-ac. petr. phosph. puis. Sec.
With Gastric and abdominal affections,
principally :
Ant. calc. caps. chin, cocc lyc natr-m. n-vom. phos.
puis.
sulph. Sec.
With disorders in the Uterine system,
especially : Aur.
bell. cic. con. cocc. magn. natr-m. n-vom. plat. phos. puis. rhus.
sep. stram. sulph. Sec.
With Pulmonary affections : Calc. cann. hep. lach. lyc.
natr-m. phos. sil. sulph. Sec.
With diseases of the heart : Aur. calc. cann.
lach.

phosph. puis.

sep.

spig.

Sec.

dig.
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With Spasmodic

affections, Epilepsy, Sec. : Bell. lach.
lach. op. sil. stram. sulph.
Lastly, with respect to the indications furnished by the
Symptoms, it is clear, from what has been previously said,
that it will not be sufficient to
collect, merely those of the
injured sight and of the eyes, but that tittention must be paid
also to those
presented by the entire organism. But these
symptoms may be so varied that it is absolutely imnosRiLLw
cic

caus.

to

give

a

the entire

ign. hyosc.

complete

enumeration of them, without repeating
of the medicines cited.
We shall,
restrict ourselves to a selection of those which

pathogenesis

therefore,
directly

related to the sight,
leaving to pathologists
the task of adding to these indications the
symptoms of
the text.
While suitable regard is bestowed
upon these
are

supplemental

researches,

to :

Aurum,

a

preference

may be

given

if there be

: Black
points, or flames and sparks
hemiopia, which causes all objects to ap
they were cut horizontally ; tensive pains in the

before the eyes ;
pear as if
eyes.

Belladonna, if there be : Pupils dilated and also insen
photophobia ; spasmodic movements of the eyes or
eyelids, from the effect of the light ; flames, sparks, or mist,
or black
spots and points ; or coloured or silvery spots be
fore the sight ; nocturnal blindness as soon as the sun has
set ;
diplopia ; or red appearance of objects, which some
times also seem to be inverted ;
shootings in the eyes, or
pressive and expansive pains extending to the orbits and the
sible ;

forehead ; redness of the face.
Calcarea, against : Confusion of

through
after

a

sight,

as

if

looking

mist, a veil, or down, especially when reading, or
meal, with black points before the eyes : excessive
a

photophobia, with dazzling effect from too bright a light ;
pupils much dilated; pressure or sensation of coldness in
the eyes.

Causticum, against : Sudden and frequent loss of sight,
with a sensation as if a cuticle were
placed before the eyes ;
or confused
sight, as if looking through gauze or a mist ;
black, dancing bands, or sparks and sparkling before the
eyes ; photophobia.
China, if there be : Weakness of sight to such an ex
tent as to be able to
distinguish only the outline of distant
objects ; when reading, confusion of the letters, which ap
pear pale and surrounded by a white border ; pupils dilated
and insensible ; dulness of the cornea, as if there were
smoke in the bottom of the eye j sparks before the eyes,
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black, dancing points ; amelioration of the sight after
sleeping.
Cicuta, if there be: Frequent suspension of vision, as if
from absence of mind, with vertigo, and especially when
walking ; wavering of objects before the sight, and move
ment of the letters vfhen reading;
diplopia; frequent
cloudiness of the eyes, alternately with dysecoia ; livid
oivoU rnund the
and burning in the
eyes ; photophobia
or

pressive head-ache above the orbits.
Cina, against : Confusion of sight when reading-, which
disappears on rubbing the eyes ; dilated pupils ; photopho
bia ; pressure in the eyes, as if caused by sand, especially
eyes ;

when

reading.

:
Frequent suspension of the sight,
reading, with confusion and paleness of
the letters ; photophobia, while the eyes are dazzled by the
light of the day; excessive dryness of the eyes; dryness
of the nose and mouth ; shootings in the eyes.
Hyoscyamus, if there be : Dilated pupils ; frequent
spasms of the eyes or eyelids ; strabismus ; diplopia ; noc
turnal blindness ; illusion of the sight, which causes all ob
jects to appear of a red colour, or larger than they really
are ; pressive stupefying pains above the eyes.
Mercurius, against : Confusion of sight, as if lookiqothrough a mist ; frequent momentary loss of sight ; black
points ; dancing motes, flames and sparks before the eyes ;
momentary attacks of sudden blindness ; movement of the
letters when reading ; excessive sensibility of the eyes, espe
cially to the brightness of the fire and to the daylight ; inc_isive, shooting, or pressive pains in the eyes, especially on
fatiguing the sight (pupil dilated and also insensible and
unequal).
Natrum mur. if there be : Frequent cloudiness of the
sight, especially when stooping, walking, reading, writing,
&e ; confusion of the sight, as if looking through down, or
a veil; confusion
of the letters when readino-;
diplopia,
hemiopia ; black specks, luminous lines and sparks before
the eyes, frequent spasmodic closing of the eyes ; frequent
lachrymation.
Nux-vom. when there are : Sparks, or black, or
grayish

Drosera, against

especially

when

points before the eyes,
sensibility of the eyes to
the morning ;
is fatigued in
heaviness and

or

the

flashes like

lightning

; excessive

brightness of day, especially in
violent pressure on the
eyes, when the sight
the least ; redness of the face ; dilated
pupils j

frequent contraction of the eyelids.
Phosphorus, against : Sudden attacks of blindness by day,
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which causes every thing to ap
gray veil ; excessive sensibility of the
of day and to candlelight, with ten
eyes to
dency to be dazzled by a clear light ; black reflection or
sparks and black spots before the sight; pressive pains
in the eyes, orbits and forehead ; frequent lachrymation,
especially in the open air and in the wind.
Pulsatilla, if there be: Frequent disappearance and
cloudiness of the sight, with paleness of the face, and desire
to vomit; blindness in the twilight, with a sensation, as if
the eyes- were covered with a band ; or confused sight, as
if looking through a fog, or as if it were caused by some
thing that could beremoved by rubbing, especially in the open
air, or in the evening, or on waking in the morning ; dip
lopia ; or pale appearance of all objects ; luminous or flam
ing circles before the eyes ; photophobia ; with shootings
in the eyes, when the light strikes the sight; frequent and
pyofuse lachrymation, especially in the open air, in the wind,
and in bright daylight ; contraction of the pupils.
Ruta, if there be : Confusion of sight as if looking
through a mist, with complete obscurity in the distance ;
dancing black points before the sight ; pressive or burning
pains in the eyes on fatiguing the sight, and especially
when reading ; lachrymation in the open air.
Sepia, if there be : Confused sight, especially when
reading or writing ; contracted pupils; appearance of a
veil, black spots, luminous points and lines before the sight ;
photophobia during the day, painful pressure on the eye
balls.
Silicea, against : Confusion of sight, as if looking
through a grayish veil ; momentary attacks of blindness by
day ; confusion and pale appearance of the letters when
reading ; sparks and black spots before the sight ; photopho
bia, and dazzling in the brightness of day ; frequent lachry
mation, especially in the open air ; shootings in the fore
head, which seem to commence from the eyes.
or

pear

as

if covered with
the brightness

sight,
a

Sulphur, against : Confusion of sight as if looking
through a mist, or if there be an appearance of down or
of a black veil before the eyes, frequent cloudiness of sight,
especially when reading ; photophobia, especially in the sun,
and during warm and oppressive weather, while the eyes are
dazzled by the brightness of day; sudden attacks of blind
ness by day ; sparks and white spots, or dancing motes, pionts
and black spots before the eyes; tearing, burning pains
in the head and eyes ; profuse lachrymation, especially
in the open air ; or excessive dryness of the eyes, especially
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are:

insensibility of

Nocturnal blindness; sparks

and black spots before the eyes, especially on quitting the
bed or seat, profuse lachrymation, with burning incisive
pains and sensation of dryness in the eyes ; diplopia, pho
tophobia, &c
See Section 3,
fty- For the rest of the medicines cited,
Symptoms of the sight, and consult the pathogenesis of the
also Ophthalmia, Hemeralopia, Nyc
medicines.

Compare

talopia,

Photophobia, &e

BLEPHARITIS.— The best medicines against inflam
mation of the eyelids are, in general : Aeon. ant. ars. bell.
calc. cham. chin, euphr. hep. mere, n-vom. puis, sulph. verat.
or else
again : Bar-c. bry. caus. cocc. iod. kreos. lyc. natr.
natr-m. sep. spig. staph, thuy. zinc.
If the external surface of the eyelid be inflamed, they

especially : Aeon. bell. hep. and sulph.
For inflammation of the conjunctiva, especially : Ars.
hep. and mere
For inflammation of the margins of the eyelids of the
Meibomian Glands, principally : Bell. cham. euphr. hep. mere
are

and puis.
For Hordeola
staph, ox else again
n-vom.

(styes), they
:

Am-c. calc.

especially
fer.

are
ox

:

Puis,

or

For acute blepharitis, recourse should be had especially
to: Aeon. bell. cham. euphr. hep. mere n-vom. and puis.
For Chronic blepharitis, principally : Ant. ars. calc. chin.
and sulph. provided any of the other medicines be insuffi
cient.
In general, a preference maybe given to :
Aconitum, if the eyelids be swollen, hard and red, with
heat, burning and dryness ; or if there be : Pale and shin
ing swelling, with burning and tensive pa-ins; much mucus
in the eyes and nose ; excessive photophobia ; fever, with
violent heat and thirst, &e
(After aeon. : Bell, or hep. or
sulph. is often suitable.)
Antimonium, against : Red swelling of the eyelids, with
blearedness in the canthi, photophobia, and shootings in the
eyes.

Arsenicum, if there be

:

Inflammatory

redness of the

conjunctiva, with injection of the veins ; excessive dryness
of the eyelids, especially in the margins, with spasmodic
closing, or nocturnal agglutination.
Belladonna, if the eyelids be swollen and red, with
burning and itching, continued agglutination and bleeding

'•
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opening them, or else with holding back of the margins
paralytic heaviness of the eyelids.
Calcarea, if there be : Incisive, burning or smarting
pains in the eyelids, especially when reading, with red, hard
swelling, which increases to a considerable size, copious
secretion of gum and nocturnal
agglutination, and espe
cially if sulph. is insufficient against that state.
Chamomilla, if there be : Great dryness in the margins
of the eyelids, or
copious secretion of mucus, with noctur
nal agglutination,
spasmodic closing of the eyelids, or great
on
or

great

heaviness.

China, if there be
surface of the eyelids,
rymation.

:

Frequent crawling in the internal
especially in the evening, with lach

Euphrasia, if the margins of \he pupils be ulcerated,
itching by day and agglutination at night, redness,
swelling, photophobia and continued winking, with coryza,
cephalalgia, or heat in the head. (If euphr. be insufficient,
n-vom. and
puis, often complete the cure.)
Hepar, against : Excessive inflammatory redness of the
eyelids, with pain, as if from ulceration or a bruise, when
touched ; nocturnal agglutination,' or spasmodic
closing of,
the eyelids.
(It is often suitable after aeon, or mere ; and
bell, sometimes answers after hep.)
Hyoscyamus, if there be : Spasmodic contraction and
closing of the pupils.
Mercurius, if the eyelids be hard, as if violently con
tracted, with swelling, difficulty in opening them, incisive
pains, ulcers on the margins, pustules on the conjunctiva,
scabs round the eyes, holding back of the
eyelids ; shoot
ing, burning pains, and itching, or else absence of all pain.
(Hep. is often especially suitable after mere when that
proves insufficient.)
Nux-vom. if there be : Burning
itching in the eyelids,
especially in the margins, or pain as if from excoriation,
more violent when touched,
agglutination of the eyelids
towards the morning ; canthi filled with blearedness co
;
ryza, cephalalgia, or heat in the head.
(M-vom. is often
also suitable after euphr. when that medicine is not suffi
cient against inflammation of the margins.)
with

Pulsatilla, if there be : Inflammatory redness of the
conjunctiva, or of the margins, secretion of much mucus ;
trichiasis; appearance of hordeola ; nocturnal agglutina
tion of the eyelids ; tensive or drawing pains. (Puis, fre
quently completes the cure, when neither euphr. nor nvom. has been found sufficient.)
Vol. II.

22
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Rhus, if the eyelids be heavy, as if they were paralyzed,
smarting itching.
Sulphur, against : Excessive inflammatory redness of
the eyelids, with burning pains, discharge of mucus and of
and ulcers round
gum; ulceration of the margins, pustules
the orbits, &e (Aeon, is often suitable before sulph. and
after it, calc is most frequently indicated.)
Veratrum, if the eyelids be excessively dry, with lachry
mation, difficulty in moving the eyes, and much internal
with

heat.
For the rest of the medicines cited, and for more ample
details, see their pathogenesis, and Compare Ophthalmia.
BLINDNESS (Cacitas.)
See Amaurosis, Cataract,
Hemeralopia, Specks, &e
CATARACT.
The medicines which have hitherto been
employed with most success against Lenticular cataract
axe : Cann. caus. con. magn.
phosph. sil. and sulph. In some
cases, perhaps, the following may be also employed : Amc. bar-c. chel. dig. euphr. hyose nitr-ac.
op. ruta.
For Traumatic cataract (caused by a wound), con. has
been used in preference : but perhaps : Am-c. euphr. puis.
and ruta. may be also administered.
Glaucoma, or cataract, in which the crystalline lens
seems to assume a blue or sea-green colour, has been cured
—

—

by phosph.

CORNEA

the

(Opacity

of

the).

—

See Specks and

opacity of

cornea.

DIPLOPIA. See Sect. 2, and compare Amblyopia.
EYE-LIDS (Inflammation of the).
See Blepharitis.
FISTULA LACHRYMALIS.
The medicines which
claim a preference are : Calc. puis, stannum and sil. and
—

—

: Caust. natr.
petr. and sulph.
FUNGUS. Against Fungus hjematodes, : Bell. calc. lyc.
sep. and sil. have been administered with more or less

perhaps again

—

success.

For Medullary fungus, bell, has been
the greatest success.
GLAUCOMA.— See Cataract.

employed

with

HEMERALOPIA, or Nocturnal blindness. The best
against that blindness which commences with
twilight, is : Bell, or verat. or perhaps also : Merc. hyos. or
puis. (For the details, See Amblyopia.)
HEMIOPIA. See Sect. 2, and
Compare Amblyopia.
—

medicine

—

HAEMORRHAGE

from the eyes.— The

have been employed with most success,
Bell, carb-v. cham. and n-vom.
lach.

perhaps

medicines that

are

principally

:

may be also used.
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medicines which merit

preference are : Puis, ox staph, ox else again:
calc. con. fer. graph, lyc. phos.
phos-ac rhus. sep.
(Compare Blepharitis.)
LIPPITUDO.

The

a

Am-c. bry.
and stann.

eligible medicines are : Aeon.
also : Gran. 1 par. 1 rhus.
spig.
MYOPIA. The medicines that have been hitherto em
with
most
ployed
success, are : Am-c. anac carb-v. con.
nitr-ac. petr. phos. phos-ac
puis, and sulph.
For Myopia, which results from
Ophthalmia, they are
especially : Puis, and sulph.
For that caused by abuse of mercury : Carb-v. nitr-ac.
and sulph. or perhaps again : Puis.
For that which is brought on
by Typhus fever or De
bilitating losses,
especially: Phos-ac.
For other medicines, which
may be also employed, See
Sect. 3, same article.
NEURALGIA OCULORUM.— The medicines which
deserve a preference, are principally: Bell, and
spig.
NYCTALOPIA, or Diurnal blindness. The best medi
cines against attacks of sudden blindness, which manifest
themselves in the day, are: Aeon, mere sil. and
sulph. and
perhaps recourse may also be had to : Con. nitr. n-vom.
phos. and stram. (Compare also Amblyopia.)
OPACITY of the cornea.
See Specks and
Opacity.
OPHTHALMIA.— The best medicines against the dif
ferent kinds of ophthalmia, are in general: Aeon. ars. bell.
calc. cham. euphr. hep. ign. mere n-vom. puis,
sulph.
And also : Ant. am. bry. caus. chin, coloc.
dig. dulc. fer.
graph, lach. nitr-ac petr. rhus. sep. spig. sulph-ac verat.
Or perhaps again : Aur. bar-c. bor. cann. clem. con. led.
lye natr-m. phosph. sil. staph, thuy. Sec. [Also : Hyos. Ed.]
Acute ophthalmia requires in preference: Aeon. bell.
cham. dulc. euphr. ign. mere n-vom. puis, ox else
again : Ant.
arn. bor. lach. nitr-ac. spig. verat.
[Also : Canth. Ed.]
In Chronic ophthalmia, on the contrary, the most
eligi
ble medicines are : Ars. calc. euphr. hep. sulph. or again:
Caus. chin, coloc. dig. fer. graph, lach, nitr-ac. petr.
sep. spig.
sulph-ac. Sec. [Also : Alum. Ed.]
For Arthritic ophthalmia, they are especially : Aeon.
bell, coloc. spig. or else : Ars. cham. dig. hep. mere n-vom.
rhus. or again: Berb. 1 led. lye &e
For Catarrhal ophthalmia, principally : Ars. bell. cham.
euphr. hep. ign. n-vom. puis, ox again : Dig. euphr. ? mere
and sulph.
euphr.

mere

puis,

—

or

most

perhaps

—

—

—

For Rheumatic

ophthalmia ;

Aeon. bell.

bry.

cham.

euphr.
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sulph.

verat.

or

again

:

Berb. 1

For Scrophulous ophthalmia, especially : Ars. bell. calc.
dulc. hep. ign. mere n-vom. puis. rhus. sulph. or else : caus.
chin. fer. graph, petr. sep. or else again : Aur. bar-c. cann.
cham. con. dig. euphr. iod. lyc magn. natr-m.
For Syphilitic ophthalmia : Merc or nitr-ac or perhaps
suppressed
again : Aur. ? When ophthalmia is caused by
in
be
should
preference.
employed
Gonorrhoea, puis,
Ophthalmia, which results from a chill, requires in
preference : Aeon. ars. bell. calc. cham. dulc. hep. n-vom.
puis, and sulph. (Compare Chap. I. Consequences of a

CHILL.)
That which arises from

traumatic causes

tion of

foreign substances, &c.) :
perhaps again : Arn. euphr. puis,
That from Fatigue

Aeon. calc.
or

of the eyes :

(the introduc
hep. sulph. or

rut.

Bell, carb-v.

and

rut.

spig.
Hep. nitr-ac. puis, sulph.
Bell, dulc chin. lach. lyc. staph, or thuy.
That which manifests itself in New-born infants : Aeon.
bell. cham. dulc. mere or else : Calc. euphr. rhus. puis, or
again : Bor. bry. n-vom. or sulph.
With respect to the symptoms which characterize indi
vidual cases of ophthalmia, a preference may be given to :
Aconitum, in almost all cases of acute inflammation, at
the commencement of the treatment, and especially when
there are : redness of the eyes, with deep redness of the blood
vessels ; insupportable burning, shooting, or pressive pains,
especially on moving the eyes ; violent photophobia ; pro
fuse lachrymation and lippitudo, or excessive dryness of the
eyelids. (Ant. or bell, or hep. is sometimes suitable after
That from

or

abuse of mercury :

perhaps again :

aeon.)
Arsenicum, if there be

:
Burning pains, as if from redhot coals ; or pressive and shooting pains,
aggravated by
light and by moving the eyes ; violent pains, which force
one to lie down, or
insupportable pains, with anguish to such
an extent as to drive one
from the bed ; redness of the eyes,
with injected veins ; corrosive tears ; nocturnal
agglutina
tion of the eyelids ; excessive
photophobia ; specks and
ulcers on the cornea.

Belladonna, when there are : Bright redness of the scle
rotica with injection of the veins ; flow of
scalding and cor
rosive tears, or excessive dryness of the
eyes, with painful
the eyes to light ; pressive
round the
sensibility

of

or

pains which penetrate deeply

pains

into the orbits and

eyes,

head,

or

sect.
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shooting pains

in the eyes and head,
especially round the
by fits ; or if the pains be aggravated by
dilated pupils ; and especially if there be
>
at the same time: Violent
coryza, with cough; or violent
head-ache, with vertigo, giddimss, sparks or black spots before
the eyes, or cloudiness
of the sight, or specks and ulcers on
the cornea, &c (It is often suitable after : Aeon.
hep. or

orbits, coming
moving the ey™

.

on

mere)
Calcarea, when there are : Violent, pressive or shoot
ing pains, with itching; or smarting, burning and incisive
pains, aggravated especially by reading, and by candle
light in the evening ; redness of the sclerotica, with secre
tion of much mucus ; lachrymation,
especially in the open
air ; specs and ulcers on the cornea ; photophobia ; confusion
of sight, as if looking through a mist, or as if there were
down before the eyes, especially when reading or
fatiguing
the sight in any way whatever.
(It is sometimes suitable
after : Sulph. or dulc.)
Chamomilla, if the eyes be red, with pressive pains on
moving them or shaking the head ; or shooting, pressive
and burning pains, as if fiery heat were coming forth at
the eyes ; red and swollen pupils, with secretion of much
mucus and nocturnal
agglutination ; great dryness of the
eyes ; it is especially suitable in the case of children, and
when the pains are insupportable, with great impatience,
exasperation, &e
Euphrasia, if there be : Pressive pains in the eyes ;
redness of the sclerotica, with injection of the veins ; in
flammation of the cornea, with vesicles upon it, or also
with specks and ulcers ; discharge of much mucus and
lachrymation ; swelling and agglutination of the eyelids,
frequent contraction of the eyes arid eyelids, with tenden
cy to wink ; miliary eruption round the eyes, or coryza,
with violent head-ache ; photophobia and wavering of

light.
Hepar, if the eyes and pupils be red, with pain, as if
from excoriation and from a bruise, when touched ; spasmo
dic closing of the eyelids ; difficulty in moving the eyes ;
photophobia, especially in the evening ; the sight at one
time confused and clouded, at another time clear and dis
tinct ; pressure on the eyeball, as if it were about to start
from the head ; specks and ulcers on the cornea, and pim
ples round the eyes and eyelids ; frequent lachrymation
and nocturnal agglutination of the eyelids,
(It is often
suitable after : Bell, or mere)
Ignatia, if the eyes be less red, but very painful, violent

22*
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if looking through a mist ; violent flowing
without headache.
or pressure as
Mercurius, if there be : Incisive pains,
also in
if from sand, especially on fatiguing the eyes, and
itch
the evening and in the warmth of the bed ; or shootings,
the
redness
air
the
in
;
of
open
ing and shootings, especially
sclerotica, with injection of the veins ; profuse lachrymation,
the eyes
especially in the evening ; excessive sensibility of
and to the daylight ; vesicles and
the
to the

of the

sight,

as

coryza, with

or

fire
brightness of
pimples on the sclerotica

; ulcers on the cornea ; pustules
and scabs round the eyes and in the margins of the eyelids ;
confusion of sight, as if looking through a mist ; renewal
of the inflammation from taking the least cold. (It is often
*
suitable after : Bell.)
Nux-vom. if the canthi be still redder than the eyes
themselves : or if there be : Ecchymosis or softening of
the sclerotica ; burning, smarting and pressive pains, as if
there were sand in the eyes ; lachrymation, photophobia, es
pecially in the morning ; much blearedness in the canthi,
with nocturnal agglutination of the eyelids ; and especially
if there be at the same time : heavy and pressive head-ache,
on
coryza, with obstruction of the nose; aggravation
or after a meal, or in the evening,
the
in
morning,
waking

in bed.
or

Pulsatilla, when there are
tearing, shooting, or incisive

:

Pressure,

or

as

if from

boring pain

sand,

in the eyes,

eyelids, with secretion of much
profuse lachrymation, especially in the cold air, in
the wind, in the open air, and in bright daylight ; or ex
cessive dryness of the eyelids, especially in the evening ;
smarting and corrosive tears ; nocturnal agglutination of
the eyelids ; adematous swelling round the eyes or in the eye
lids ; photophobia, with shootings in the eyes, when expo
sed to the brightness of day ; aggravation of all the suffer
ings towards the evening or afternoon, with tearful humour,
and aggravation after shedding tears. (It is often suitable
in rheumatic ophthalmia, at the commencement ofthe treatment,
before fer. ox after con.)
Sulphur, if there be : Pressure, as iffrom sand, ox itch
ing, burning and smarting in the eyes or eyelids, aggravated
by movement of the eyes, and by the light of the sun ;
redness of the eyes and eyelids ; inflammation also of the iris,
with unequal pupils ; confusion in the cornea, as if it were
redness of the eyes and

mucus

;

SECT.

1.

clinical

remarks.
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covered with dust, or specks, vesicles and ulcers on the cor
nea ;
pustules, ulcers and scabs round the eyes, and in the

eyelids ; profuse lachrymation, especially in the open air, or
excessive dryness of the eyes, especially in a room ; excessive
photophobia, with contraction of the eyelids ; sparks and a
mist before the sight, &e (It is often suitable after : Bell.
mere
puis, or also after aeon. Calc. is frequently suitable
after sulph.)
Among the other medicines cited, a preference may be
given to :
Antimonium, if the eyelids be very red, with blearedness in the canthi,
photophobia, and shooting pains.
Arnica, if there be : Difficult and painful movement of
the eyes and eyelids, as if they were excoriated ; dilatation
of the pupils, and sensitiveness to the light ; redness and
swelling of the eyes and eyelids.
Bryonia, if the eyes be red, with burning or pressive
pains, as if there were sand in them, aggravated in the eve
ning or at night ; swelling of the eyelids, with pains in the
head on opening them.
(It is often suitable after puis, in
rheumatic ophthalmia.)
Causticum, if the eyelids be swollen and ulcerated, with
nocturnal agglutination ; pressure, or burning, smarting
pains in the eyes.
China, if there be : Aggravation towards the evening,
with pressure as if there were sand in the eyes ; photopho
bia ; frontal cephalalgia ; heat and redness, or dulness and
confusion of the eyes, as if the bottom were full of smoke.
Colocynthis, if there be : Violent, burning and incisive
pains, extending into the head, with pressure, drawing and
spasmodic pains in one side of the head and into the nose,
with great anguish and inquietude, which do not allow any
rest whatever.
Digitalis : Redness of the eyes and conjunctiva ; shoot
ings across the eyes, or a sensation as if sand were intro
duced into them ; profuse lachrymation, augmented by
brilliant light and cold air ; photophobia; obstruction and
dryness of the nose.
Dulcamara, if the least chill bring on the complaint,
with pressive pains, especially when reading, confused
sight, as if looking through a veil, or flames and sparks,
which seem to issue from the eyes, with aggravation du

ring repose.
Ferrum, if the eyes, after being fatigued in the least,
be dull, confused and watery, or red, with burning pains,
or

if there be styes.
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eyes.

Graphites, when there are : Ulcers on the cornea, ex
cessive photophobia ; redness and swelling of the eyelids,
with secretion of much mucus and agglutination.
Lachesis, when there are : Great dryness of the eyes,
photophobia ; shootings as if from knives, or violent pres
to start from the socket ;
sure, as if the eyeball were about
ulceration of the cornea ; confused or clouded sight.
Nitri-acid, if there be : Pressure and shootings in the
when reading ;
eyes ; frequent lachrymation, especially
with difficulty in
eyes surrounded by a yellow circle,
opening them in the morning ; specks on the cornea ;
swelling of the eyelids and suppuration of the eyes.
Petroleum, if the pains be burning, shooting, smarting
pressive, with pains above the root of the nose, and
swelling of the nose, with purulent discharge.
Rhus, in cases in which Bry. appears to be indicated,
but proves insufficient, and if there be : Smarting, burn
ing and shootings, profuse lachrymation, nocturnal agglu
tination and erysipelatous swelling of the eyelids, with
photophobia.
Sepia, if there be : Photophobia, coryza, nocturnal agglu
tination of the eyelids, pustules on the eyeballs ;. violent,
pressive pains.
Spigelia, if there be : Pressive, shooting, or boring
pains, deeply seated in the orbits, and extending into the head,
with a sensation as if the eyeballs were too large ; and
especially if the pains are so violent that they drive to
despair.
Sulphuris-acid, if the pains be burning or smarting,
with photophobia, lachrymation, especially when reading,
and difficulty in opening the eyelids.
Veratrum, against : Tearing pains, which hinder sleep
at night, with violent head-ache,
photophobia, burning
heat, and sensation of dryness in the eyes.
\ry For more ample information respecting the medi
cines that have been cited, and those which may be also
employed, See Sect. 2, Symptoms, and consult the pathoenesis of the medicines.
Compare likewise : Blepharitis,
or

pecks, Ulceration

of the

PARALYSIS

the

Sen.
pare Sect.
are :

veratr.

2,

cornea, &c

Eyelids. The best medicines
and zinc. [Also : Alum. cupr.
Ed.] (Com

same

of

article.)

—

PHOTOPHOBIA. The medicines which have been
hitherto employed with most success are : Bell. con.
euphr.
ign. puis, staph, verat. and also : Aeon, ars, calc. hep. mere
n-vom.
rhus.
verat.
sulph.
phos.
—

SECT.

I.

clinical

261

remarks.

Belladonna is

especially suitable, if there be at the
time: Coloured areola around the candle; red spots,
mist or cloudiness before the eyes, diplopia, and weakness
of sight.
Co.mum, if there be : Pallid redness of the eyeball, with
injected veins in the conjunctival.
Euphrasia, if there be : Head-ache and obscure or wa
vering appearance of the lighted candles.
Ignatia, when there is : Pressure in the eyes, with
lachrymation, without any perceptible injury of the eye.
Pulsatilla, if there be: Luminous circles round the
candle, with confused sight, as if caused by something
which might be removed by rubbing ; diplopia, or clouded
same

sight.
Staphysagria,

if there be : Black reflections and sparks
before the eyes; or flames, especially at night; or areola?
rqund the candle, with confused sight.
Veratrum, if there be : Black spots before the eyes, or
sparks, with diplopia.
Qy See also : Amblyopia and Ophthalmia, and Sect. 2,
Photophobia.
PRESBYOPIA. The medicines which deserve a pref
erence, are : Calc. dros. sil. sulph. or else : Carb-an. con.
hyos. lye natr. natr-m. petr. and sep.
PSEUDOPIA, or Illusions of sight. See Sect. 2,
MUSCE VOLITANTES, POINTS, SPOTS, FlOCKS, SPARKS, FLAMES,
&c
Compare Amblyopia.
SPASMS OF THE EYELIDS.— The best medicines
against spasmodic closing of the eyelids, are : Bell. cham.
croc. hep. hyos.
(Compare Sect. 2, Closing of the eyelids.)
SPECKS AND opacity of the cornea. The medicines that have been hitherto employed most successfully
an-ainst specks on the cornea, are : Bell. calc. euphr. hep.
puis, sulph. and also : Ars. cann. cin. magn. nitr-ac and,
perhaps, recourse may be also had to : Aur. chel. con. ?
gran. 1 lach. ? lyc. sep. sil.
Against Opacity of the cornea, the medicines that have
been principally employed, are : Cann. euphr. magn. nitrac
puis, sulph. and, perhaps, recourse may be also had to:
Ang. ? caps. ? chel. chin. lach. op. plumb, and rut. [Also :
—

■

—

.

Ol-jec. Ed.]

STRABISMUS.—The medicines which claim

a

prefer

also : Alum.
ULCERATION of the cornea. The medicines which
have hitherto succeeded best against ulcers on the cornea,
are :
Ars. bell, calc
hep. lach. mere natr. sil. and
ence,

are :

Bell.

hyos.

or

perhaps

—

euphr.

sulph.
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SYMPTl ms of the eyes.

Abscess in the canthus. Bell.
bry. calc. natr. petr. puis.
•
sil. stann.
Aching pains in the orbits.

Bov. cupr. par.

phos.

Agglutination of the eye
Alum.
lids (Nocturnal).
ars. bar-c.
ant.
am-c.
ang.
bell. bor. bov. bry. calc.

carb-v.

cast.

caus.

eyes.

cham. cic.

Bruise
—

Burning heat in the eyes.
Aeon. agn. alum.amb.arac.
ang. ars. asa. asar. aur.
bar-c. bell. berb. bor. bruc.
bry. calad. calc. canth. caps.
carb-v. cast. caus. cham.
chin, cic coloc con. cor.
eug. fer. graph, grat.
kal. kal-h. kreos. lach.
laur. led. lyc. magn. magn.
m.
mang. meph. mere natr.
natr-m. natr.-s. nic. nitr. nn-vom.
ol-an. par.
mos.

dig. euphorb. euphr.
graph, hep. ign. kal. kreos.
led. lyc. mere magn. magn-

croc.

croc.

m.

natr-s.

natr-m.

hep.

n-vom.

ol-an. phos. plumb, puis.
rat. rhod. rhus. sass. sep.
sil. spong. stann. staph.
stram.

sulph.

tar.

thuy.

petr.

rat.

Bleeding of the eyes.
—

Eyelids (of the). Dig.
(Sensation
of a foreign).
Calc-ph.
meph. (Compare Sand.)

Body in the eye

Boring in the eyes.

Puis.

spig.
Brilliant eyes.

See Spark

ling.

Bruise

(Pain

if from a).
vom.

in the eyes,
Cocc. hep.

sulph.

tart, verat.

as
n-

stront.

Con.
Canthi (in

(in

the).
—

m.

carb-v.

the). Agar.amgran,

n-vom.

phos. phos-ac. ran. squill.
sulph. tart.
Eyebrows(in the). N-vom.
Eyelids (in the). Bell.
berb. calc. croc, lye oleand.
phell. phos-ac. sass. sen.
stann. sulph. zinc
Margins of the eyelids (in
the). Meph. n-vom.

—

'

—

—

—

rat.
sass.

viol-od. zinc.
Bottom of the eyes

—

Bell.

carb-v. cham. lach. n-vom.
of the eyelids. Bell.
Blueness of the eyes. Verat.
Canthi (of the), Sass.

sabad.

sep.

staph,
ac.

rut.

spig. spong. stann.
sulph. sulphtab. tar. thuy. tong. val.

sen.

ipec. lyc. natr-m. n-vom.
staph, sen. (Compare Mu
cus.)

phell. phos. puis

rhod. rhus.

ve

Anxious look. Arn.
Beaten (Pain round .the
eyes, as if). Natr-s.
Blearedness. Agar. ant. amcham. graph.
e bis. calc.

:

Eyelids (in the). Hepar.
Orbits (in the). Cupr.

—

—

Cataract. See Sect. 1.

Closing, Contraction of the
eyelids. Aeon, alum. ars.
bell. calc. cham.

croc.

cupr.

hep. hyos. mere natr-m.
plumb, sil. staph, stram.
sulph. tart, viol-od. (Com
pare

Sinking.)

sect.

II.

symptoms.

Coldness in the eyes. Am-c.
asa.

—

—

calc

con.

mgs-arc.
Canthi (in the). Asar.
Margins of the eyelids

the). Phos-ac
Compression

—

(in

of

cann.

Eyelids (of the).

Asa.

—

See

Specks,

Ul

Agn. plat.
Eyelids (in the).

Agn.

berb.
Cramps. See Spasms.
Crawling in the eyes.
Spig.
Canthi (in the). Plat.

—

—

—

euphr.
Condylomata

the).

cers, &e

Corrosion round the
eyes.

the eyes.
chin. cor.
hep. plat. tab. viol-od. violtrie zinc.
Aur. bell.

on

lyc. plat.
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Eyebrows (in the). Croc
Eyelids (in the). Chin.
sen.

in

the

eye

brows. Thuy.
Confusion in the eyes. Arn.

Round the eyes. Arn.
Cuticle before the

—

eyes

(Sensation as if there were
bry. fer.
a). See Sect. 3.
lach. mere mos.
spig. Detached (Sensation as if
the eyeball
spong. stann. stram. tart.
were). Carbverat.
an.
(Compare Dulness
of the eyes, &e)
Digging. Colch.
spig.
Congestion of blood to the Diminution of the
opening
eyes. Alum. bell, kal-ch.
between the eyelids.
Agar!
sen.
phos. plumb.
(Sensation of). Hsem.
Contraction of the eyes. Downcast
eyes. Ang. am.
asar. bell. bov.
Euphr. plumb, rut. squill.
bry. chin.
verb.
con.
cyc. fer. haem. hyos.
iod. kal. kreos. lach. mere
Eyelids (of the). Euphr.
n-vom.
nitr-ac. phos-ac. rheum.
plumb, rhod. tab.
viol-trie
rhus. sabin.
spig. spong.
Contraction in the eyelids.
stann. val. verat.
(Sensation of). Guaj.
Drawing in the eyes. Cann.
ars.

bell.

bor.

—

—

Convulsed eyes Aeon. ars.
cole ol-an.
bell, camph. cham.
cupr. dig. Drawing :
hyos. lach. laur. op. petr.
Round the eyes. Plat.
phos-ac. plat, plumb, ranEyelids
(in the). Colch.
sc. sec.
ppig. stann. stram.
rheum, sen. tong.
mgs-arc.
verat.
(Compare Convul Drawing,
of the
—

—

—

Sinking

sions.)
Eyelids. Sen.

Convulsions of the
Bell, canth. cocc.

eyelids. Aeon.
eyes.

cupr.

spong. sulph.
viol-od. (Compare

(Specks, ulcers,

&c

croc.

tart.

Spasms.)
Drowned in tears (Eyes as it
were), or watery. Bry.
daph. kreos. sep. tart, teuc

hyos. ign. spig. mgs-arc.
Of the eyelids.
Berb.
ign. grat. lach. rheum.
verat.
(Compare Jerking, Crambs.) Dryness

—

Cornea

alum.

mere

berb.

in the eyes.
gran.

croc.

Asa.
laur.

'
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n-mos.

phell. puis. rhod. sen. spig.
staph, sulph. tong. zinc.
Dryness in the eyes
—

—

:

Canthi

(of the). Ang. nvom.
thuy.
Eyelids (of the). Aeon.
ars.
daph. euphorb. puis.

(of the margins of the).
Ars. cham.
Dryness of the eyes (Sensa
tion of). Asa. asar. bar-c.
bell, n-mos. n-vom. sil.
Canthi (of the). Ang. n-

thuy.
Eyelids (of the). Bar-c.

vom.
—

mgs-arc. mgs-aus.
Dulness of the eyes. Mfh.
arn. ars. asar.
bell. berb.
bov.
bruc.
hyos. kal.
kreos. lach. mere mosch.
phos-ac. sabin. (Compare
Confusion in the eyes,

(Compare Sand.)
Ecchymosis in the eye. Bell.
cham. lach. n-vom.
Enlargement of the eyes.
Ant.

Excoriation
Kal.

of the

canthi.

Eyelids (in the margins
the). Bor.
(Pain as if from a wound,
or from), in the eyes. Ant.

—

of

bar-c.
croc.

canth.

hep.

cham.

stann.

cor.

sulph.

zinc.
Canthi (in the).
Ang.
cham. n-vom. ran. zinc
Eyelids (in the). Bar-c.
canth. cor. croc. hep. spig.
sulph. zinc.

—

—

eyes

Dulc.
Fistula

(Sensation

as

lachrymalis.

if).
See

Section 1.
Fixedness of look, or of the
eyes. Aeon. ath. ang. arn.
ars.
asar.
bar-m. bell.
camph. cic. cupr. hell.
hyos. ign. kal. lach. laur.
mer-e mosch. n-vom. op.

phos-ac.

&c.)
Dust in the eyes (Sensation
of). Lach. rheum, sulph.

—

Eyebrows (Falling off of the).
Alum, plumb, sel.
Fatigue of the eyes (Drow
sy). Aeon. asa. phell. plat.
plumb, tart. thuy. viol-od.
viol-trie
Fatigue (Pain as if from).
Meph. oleand.
As if from reading.
0leand.
Fibre in the eye (Sensation,
as if there were
a). Tab.
(See Thread in the eye.)
Fire were shooting from the
—

verat.

—

EYES.

sec sen.

puis.
squill,

rhus.

rut.

stram. tart.

mgs-arc.
Fulness in the eyes (Sensa
tion of). N-mos.
Fungus haematodes. See Sect.
1.

See
Fungus (Medullary).
Sect. 1.
Glassy eyes. Bry. coc. op.
phos-ac. sep.
Glaucoma. See Sect. 1, Cata
ract.

Haggard

eyes.

Ars.

bell.

cupr. op. sec.
Hair in the eye (Sensation,
as if there were
a). Tab.
See Fibre and Thread.

Heat, Burning in the eyes.
Ang. bell, carb-a. cham.
chin. cor. diad. graph, kreos.
latch, mang. meph. phos.

SECT.

plat,
verat.

Heat
—

sabin. sil. spig. tab.
verb, viol-od.

magn. magn-m.
s. mez.

ac.

(in the).

Carb-v.

phos. thuy.
Heaviness of the eyes. Heom.
hell, plumb, sulph.
—

Eyelids (of the). Aeon.
daph. graph.

bell. berb.
haam. lach.

natr-s. n-vom.

phell.

sep. spong. sulph.
viol-od.
Herpes in the eyelids. Bry.
kreos. sulph.
Holding back of the eyelids.
Bell.
Hollowness of the eyes.
Anac ars. berb. calc. cic.
coloc. cupr. eye dros. fer.
gran. iod. kal. nitr-ac. op.

phos. phos-ac. sec. spong.
stann. staph, sulph. teuc.
Hordeolum (Nodosities, as if
from). Am-c bry. con. fer.
graph, lye mere phos.
phos-ac. puis. rhus. sep.
stann. staph, sulph. thuy.
Hordeolum (Sensation as if
there were a). Amb. meph.
Immobility of the eyes. Am-c.
rat.
(Compare diffi

—

viol-trie

puis,
Eyelids (in the).

Calc.

n-vom.

—

hep. dig. mere sulph. (Com
pare Redness.)
Cornea (of the).

—

Euphr.

spig.
Eyelids (of the).

Aeon.
bar-c. bell. bry.
calc. caus. cham. chin. cocc.
dig. euphr. hep. kreos. lach.

—

ant.

ars.

lyc.

mere

vom.

sep.

natr.

natr-m. n-

phos-ac puis. rhus.
spig. staph, sulph.

thuy. verat. zinc
(of the margins of the).
Bell. cham. clem. dig. euphr.
hep. lach. mere n-vom. puis.
staph, stram.
Iris (of the). Clem, mercc plumb, sulph.
Itching in the eyes. Agar. ant.
—

arg. bell. bor. calc. carb-v.
caus.
gran, kreos. mere

ol-an. petr.
sep. sil.
viol-trie zinc.

natr-m. n-vom.

phell. puis.
stann. sulph.

ran.

mgs.

mere.

Inflammation of the eyes.
Aeon. amb. ant. am. ars.

—

—

Round the eyes. Agn. con.
Canthi (in the). Arg. bell.

euphorb.

asar.

carb-v.

bry.

mg. led. mosch.

aur. bar-c. bell. bor.
calc. camph. cann.
canth. caps. caus. cham.
chin. cinn. clem, coloc con.
dulc. eu
cupr. daph. dig.

phorb. euphr. fer. gran.
graph, hep. ign. iod. ipec.
kal. kreos. lach. led. lyc.
Vol. II.

nitr-

op. petr.

Inflammation :
Canthi (of the). Bor. calc.
zinc.
Conjunctiva (of the). Ars.

culty

mere

meremexc-

natr-m.

—

ang,

in Moving them).
Calc. coloc.
Incisive pains.

natr.

phos.
phos-ac. plumb, puis. ran.
rat.
rhus. sep. sil. spig.
staph, sulph. sulph-ac. tar.
teuc. thuy. verat. zinc.

:

Canthi
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II.

2

—

fer-

mur-ac n-

staph, sulph. zinc.
Eyebrows (in the). Agn.
Eyelids (in the). Agn.
amb. bell. croc, euphorb.
vom.

—

con.

rut.

poeon. sep.
zinc, mgs-arc.

grat.

sulph.
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Itching

VII.

:

Eyelids (in the margins of
the) N-vom. staph.
Jerking, Twitching in the
eyes. Agar. cham. nic. petr.
—

rat.

rhus.

Livid circle round the eyes.
Anac. ars. berb. bis. calc.
chin. cocc. cupr. graph.
hep. ipec. kal. lach. mere
natr. n-mos. n-vom.

rhus. sabad.

sabin.

sep.

Cin.

sulph.

ol-an rut.

Eyelids (in the). Agar.
bell. calc. camph.

—

asar.

cham. dulc. ind. iod.

caus.

ipec. lye

men.

rhod.
sep. stront.

rheum,

rat.

petr.

ol-an. par.

rhus. sabin.

oleand.

phos. phos-ac.

stann.

Eyebrows (in the).

—

EYES.

sec.

Moving the eyes
in). Arn. hep.
—

staph.

verat.

Eyelids (the).

(Difficulty

Am.n-mos.

Mucus (Secretion of). Bar-m.
calc. cham. dig. euphorb.

euphr. graph, puis, sulph.
Sanguineous. Euphr.
Lachrymal caruncula (Pains Nail in the margin of the
in the). Fer-mg.
orbit (Sensation, as if there
were
(Abscess in the). Bell. bry.
a). Hell.
calc. natr. puis. sil. (Com
Nodosities in the eyelids.
pare Fistula lachrymalis,
Staph, sulph. thuy.
Sect. 1.)
Oozing (running) speck in
sulph.

sen.

—

mgs-arc

—

Lachrymation. Aeon. alum.
am-c. arn. asar. bell.
bry.
caps.

cast. caus.

clem, coloc.

chin. cinn.

dig. eug.
euphorb. euphr. fer. fer-mg.
graph, grat. hep. ign. iod.
kal. kreos. lach. led. lyc
magn.
mosch.
nitr-ac.
an.

croc.

magn-s.

the canthus. Ant.

Opacity of the cornea. See
Sect. 1, Specks and Opacity.
Opacity of the crystalline
lens. See Sect. 1, Cataract.
Opening the eyelids (Diffi
culty in). Amb. ars. caus.
kal.

mere

mere natr.
phos. spig.
sulph-ac. (Compare Clos

nitr.
n-vom. ol-

natr-m. natr-s.
n-mos.

par. petr.

phos. phos-ac.

ing).
Orbits (Pains in
iod. sel.
spig.

the). Bell.
the
(Compare
rhus. ruta. sabad. sabin.
particular pains.)
sen.
sil.
sep.
spig. spong. Paralysis of the eyelids.
stram. sulph.
Alum. bell. lach.
sulph-ac. tar.
graph.
teuc thuy. verat.
nitr-ac. op. plumb, rhus.
mgs-arc.
mgs-aus. (Compare eyes
sep. spig. stram. verat. zinc.
Drowned in tears.)
Pimples, Pustules, &c round
Large (The eyes appear to
the eyes.
Euphr. hep. staph.
be too). Caus. con. lach.
sulph.
mez.
op.
par. phos-ac.
Conjunctiva (on the).
plumb, spig. (Comp. Sen
Merc.
sation of Swelling.)
Cornea (on the).
Sep.
LiGHT(Desire for). Aeon Jbell.
Eyebrows (in the). Guaj.
Lippitudo. See Sect. 1.
puis.

ran.

ran-sc.

rheum.

v

—

—

—

sel.

thuy.

SECT.

Pimples, Pustules,
—

&c

II.

:

Eyelids (in the). Hep.

Prominent eyes. Aeon. aeth.
arn.

mosch. sel.

Pressing

of the eye

lids (Spasmodic). Ang. arn.
bell. laur. op.
Pressing back of the eyeballs.
Sec.
Pressure in the eyes. Aeon.
agar. alum. amb. anac. ang.
ars. bar-c. bell. berb. bis.
bor. bry. calc. carb-v. cast.
caus. cham. chin. cin. clem.
cocc. con. croc.
cupr. dig.
dulc. euphr. graph, grat.
hasm. hep. ign. kal. kal-ch.
lach. led. lyc mang. meph.
mere

mez.

natr-s. nitr-ac.

sen.

sep. sil.

—

spig.

strain, stront.

sulph-ac.
val.

sabad.

rut.

verat.

Canthi

carb-v.

tab.
zinc

tart.

mosch.

cupr.

of the

eyelids.
Swell

ing.)
Pulled out (Sensation, as if
the hair were being). Prun.
Pulsations. See Throbbings.
Pupils contracted. Anac. ars.
bell. cham. camph. cic
daph. haem. lact. mang.
mez. n-mos. n-vom.

puis,
—

plumb.

rheum,

samb. sec.
sep. squill, verat. zinc.
Dilated. Aeon. ang. bar-m.
bell. calc. carb-an. chin. cic.
cin. cocc. croc. cyc. dig.
gran.

guaj. hyos. ign. ipec.

lac. lach. laur. led. mang.
nitr. n-vom. op. phos-ac.

spong.

sulph.

puis. samb. sec. spig. squill.

thuy.
stann.

state

Spong. (Compare

sass.

zing.
(in the). Alum.

bell, canth.

con. cocc.

stann. verat. mgs-arc.

Puffed

phos. phos-ac. plat, plumb.
puis. ran. ran-sc rheum.
staph,

aur.

hep. hyos. laur. merc-c. op.

oleand. ol-an. petr.

rhod. rhus.

ars.

caps. chin.

asunder

n-vom.
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stram. verat.
—

Immovable.

mgs.

Bell.

laur.

op.
—

Insensible. Bar-m. carb-v.

chin, euphr. dig. stram.
staph, tar.
Eyebrows (in the). Dig.
Unequal. Merc-c. sulph.
Eyelids (in the). Bry. Pustules on the conjunctiva.
cham. croc, euphr. fer-mg.
Mere (Compare Scabs.)
On the cornea. Sep.
graph, meph. rheum, sen.
sil. spong. stann. staph.
Round the eyes. Sulph.
stram. sulph.
Quivering of the eyes. See
Face (which
Trembling.
proceeds
from the). Rhod.
Red
spot on the eyelid.
Orbits (in the). Bov. con.
Camph.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

cor.

Round the eyes. Arn.
Pressure (Expansive), or to
wards the outside from
—

within. Asar. bry.
lach. guaj. magn-s.
sen.

Pricking.

Fer-mg.

sep.

daph.
mez.

Redness of the eye (In the
sclerotica). Aeon. ang. arn.
ars.
asar. aur. bell. bruc.
bry. calc caps. chin. con.
cupr. euphr. fer. hyos. ign.
ipec. kal. kreos lach. magn.
magn-m. mere n-vom. op.
rhus. rhus-v. sep. sil.

phos*
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CHAP.

VII.

spig. spong. stram. sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. tart. teuc.
thuy. verat. (Compare In
flammation.)
Redness :
Canthi
—

bry.

Scars on the cornea. Euphr.
sil.
Scraping in the eye. Puis.
Secretion of mucus. See Mu
cus.

(of the). Bell. bruc.

n-vom.

tab.

teuc,

zinc.
—

EYES.

Conjunctiva (of the). Ars.
dig. haem. lach.
mere
phos. meph. n-vom.
puis, sulph.
Eyelids (of the). Aeon.
ant. bell. bry. calc. cham.
fer. graph, kreos. mere
bell. berb.

Sensibility of

the eyes to
the light. See Photophobia.
Shootings in the eyes. Aeon.
ant. ars. bell. berb. bry.
calc. cham. cinn. cic. cist.
coloc. dig. euphr. graph.
hep. kal. kal-ch. lach. lyc
magn. magn-s. meph. mere.
nitr-ac. ol-an.

—

mur-ac

natr-m.

natr. natr-m.

petr. phell. phos. puis. sass.

n-vom.

puis. sep. sulph.
(of the margins of the).
Arg. kreos. sabad. val.
Iris (of the). Sulph.
Veins in the eyes (of the).

sulph.
—

—

—

Aeon.

aeth.

amb.

—

bell.

graph, ign. men. mere
phos-ac. spig. sulph.
Rigidity of the eyes. Berb.
Eyelids (of the). Men.
rhus. spig.
Rub the eyes (Desire to).
Croc, plumb, puis.
Rubbing or friction in the

(Sensation of). Sulph.
puis.
Sand, or dust in the eyes
(Pain, as if from). Alum.
bruc bry. caps. caus.
ciri.
dig. euphr.
graph, haem. ign. kreos.
lach. mere ol-an. phos.
puis. sil. stront. sulph. tar.
asa.

chin.

thuy. teuc. viol-trie zing.
Scabs, Ulceration round the
eyes. Merc,
—

sulph.
Eyebrows (in the).

Sep.

spong.
—

Eyelids (on the).
sep.

Merc.

tar.

spong.

thuy.

staph.

viol-trie

zinc.
Canthi (in the). Asar.
bell. clem. con. phos. tart.

Eyelids (in the). Cyc. lyc
stann. sulph. mgs-

poeon.
arc.
—

Orbits (in the margins of
Rhod.
Towards the inside. Co
loc.
the
outside.
Towards
Dros. mur-ac. natr. sil.

the).
—

—

eye

spig.

sep.

—

Falling, Drawing,
eyelids. Aeon.
croc,
graph, mere. natr.
phell. sep. spig. spong.
sulph. tart, viol-od. viol-

Sinking,

&e of the

trie zinc.
Sleep. See Drowsy Fatigue,
Smallness of the eyes, and
want of
expression inthem.
Lach.
Smauting in the eyes. Calc.
carb-v. caus. chin. clem.
euphr. gran. iod. kal. kreos.

lyc.

mere

natr-m. n-vom.

ol-an. petr. phos. plat.
rheum, rhus. sabad. sep.
sil. stann. staph,

sulph.

SECT.

sulph-ac.

tab. teuc. thuy.
valer. viol-tr. zinc. (Smart
ing
in the eyes must be
read instead of Itching,
in the
pathogenesis of
mere

and

Smarting :
Canthi

—

con.

gran.

ars.

Carh-v.
ruta.

sil.
zinc.

teuc

—

lach. mang. mere mur-ac.
nitr-ac. n-vom. phos. puis.
rhus. sen. sep. squill, sulph.
thuy. val.
Hard. Aeon. thuy.

Bell.

Eyelids (of the). Sulph.

Sorroavful look. Stram.

Sparkling,

—

—

;

hyos.
Suppuration of the eyes. Bry.
caus. nitr-ac
Canthi (of the). Bell, nvom. kal. zinc.

Eyelids (of the). Caust.
Tearing, sharp, drawing,
acute, &e pains in the
eyes. Asar. berb. bry. kal.
led. lyc. n-vom. puis, squill.
—

verat.

—

Lachrymal caruncula (of
23

zinc.

Eyebrows (in the). Thuy.
Eyelids (in the). Berb.
plumb.

—

Tearing from the inside out
wards. Sil.
Tears
(Acrid, corrosive).
Ars. bell. calc. kreos. led.

puis. spig.
Burning. Am. bell, eug,

natr-m.

—

—

(Sensation of).
guaj. par. (Compare
Sensation as if the eyeball
were too Large.)
Weeping (as if after).

Croc.

Alum.

canthus. Ant.
Specks on the cornea. See
Sect. 1, Specks.
hell.
Alum.
Strabismus.

lachrymal).

Croc.

eyes. Aeon.
bell, canth. kal-ch. (Com

(Compare Closing.)
on the eyelid (Red).
Camph.
Running, oozing, in the

Ars,

Swelling

Spasms in the

Speck

Opdematous.

—

—

bell. cham. croc. hep. hyos.
rhod. ruta. sen. viol-od.

—

rhus. (puis.)
Gland (of the
Bell. sil.

Spasmodic,
Compressive
pains. Cann.
Orbits (in the margins of
the). Plat.
pare

(in the). Bell.

n-vom.

Eyelids (in the). Calc.
lyc. rhus. sep. sil.
spig. sulph. zinc, mgs-aus.

brilliant
eyes.
Aeon. aeth. bell. bry. cupr.
lach. mosch. n-vom. stram.

Canthus

—■

Softening of the sclerotica.

—

bry. kal.
plumb, rhus.

Conjunctiva (of the). Bry.
sulph.
Eyelids (of the). Aeon.
arg. arn. bell. bry. calc.
cham. colch. eye
dig.
euphr. fer. fer-mg. graph.
hyos. ign. kal. iod. kreos.

mez. mur-ac. n-

Convulsions.)
Eyelids (in the).

n-vom.

sass.

clem.

—

bar-c. bruc.

magn.
stram.

phos. ran-sc.
staph, sulph. tart,

—

Ab

Swelling of the eyes. Aeon.

—

vom.

—

the). Bell. (Compare
scess.)

n-vom.)

(in the).
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II.

—

kreos.

270

CHAP.

Tears, Cold. Lach.
Greasy. Sulph.
Shining. Dig. eug.
phorb. led. sabin. spig.

VII.

EYES.

Ulceration

—

plat, sabin.
Eyelids (in the).

n-vom.

n-mos.
ac.

oleand.

stram.

Ulceration

Hep.

stram.

Ulcers

Aeon.

sulph-

tong.

Orbits (in the). Plat.
N-mos.
Round the eyes.
Thread in the eyes (Sensa

—

Op. sulph.
Eyelids (of the). Carb-v.
iod. op. plat.
Tremulous look, expression.
Con. plat.
Trichiasis. Bor. puis.
eyes.

—

Amrhus. sil. stann.

Twitching of the eyes.
m.

—

—

petr.

rat.

(Compare Jerking.)
Canthi (of the).
Eyebrows (of the).

Agar.

calc. carb-v. croc. grat.
ind. kreos. ol-an. par. petr.
phell. phos. plat. rat. rhod.
rhus. sabin. sep. stront.
asa.

meph.
sulph.
—

mere

Vesicles

(in

on

phos-ac. spig.
the

external).

the

Cornea.

Sulph.
Vice (Sensation, as if the
eyes were compressed in
a). Rat.
Warts in the eyebrows.
Caus.
Water in the eyes (Sensa
tion of). Staph.
Weakness of the eyelids.
Grat.
Weeping (Pain in the eyes,
if from). Croc. tab.
as
Whirling in the eyes (Sen
sation of). Bov. cist.

Croc,

euphr.

fer-

mg. spig.
Wound (Pain as if from a).
See pain, as if from Ex
coriation.

Yellowness of the sclerotica.
Ars.

chin.

bell,
con.

canth. cham.
gran. iod. lach.

n-vom.
magn-m.
plumb, sep. verat.

—

sulph.

See

the Cornea.

Canthus
Merc.

sulph. tong.
Ulceration of the eyelids.
Mere natr-m. spig. stram.
Margins of the eyelids (of
the). Clem, colch. euphr.
mere,

from).

Uncertain look. Bell.
Veins (Injected). Aeon. aeth.
bell,
amb.
graph, ign.

Winking.

Eyelids (of the).

if

teuc.

Phos.
Ol-an.

rut.
—

on

(Pain as

Sect. 1.

—

tion as if there were a).
See Fibre and Hair.
Throbbing, Pulsation in the
eyes. Asar. rheum.
Tickling round the eyes.
Amb.
Trembling, Quivering of the

Caus. nitr-

ac.

Aur.

Tension in the eyes.
—

eu

:

Eyes (of the).

—

—

—

Spot,

on

Phos-ac.

the

phos.

sclerotica.

SECT.

SECTION III.

III.

SYMP
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SIGHT.

OMS OF THE SIGHT.

Amaurosis. See Sect. 1,
Amblyopia. See Sect. 1.
Abeola, Reflection round the
*candle. Alum. anac. bell.

mosch. natr-m. nitr. nitrac. ol-an.
op. phos. puis.
rhus-v. see squill, sulph.

lach. magn-m. nitr.

Cloudiness of the sight :
Alternately with deafness.
Cic.

fer-mg.
phos.
staph.

rut.

sep.

stann.

Blue. Lach.
Green. Phos. sep.
Red. Ruta.
Variegated. Nitr. stann.
Areola round objects (Va

—

—

stram.

thuy.

—

Sleep (with). Thuy.

—

Semilateral.

—

Cham, fer-

—

—

Cic.

riegated).

Band before the

sight (Sen
cuticle, or).
puis. rat.
(Compare Veil.)
Bands before the sight (Lu
minous). Am-c. natr-m.
sation of a
Caus.
daph.

Clouds before the eyes. Cast.
ol-an. sabin.
Colours before the sight or
in objects.
Am-m.
cic.
dig. kal. nitr. sass. stram.
stront.
—

—

—

•

sep.

sulph.
zled.)
Blindness

hyos.

Blue. Stront.
Green. Dig. sep. stront.
Red.
Bell. con. croc.

hyos.

Black. Phos-ac.
Blindness by day (Attack
of). Aeon. con. men. nitr.
n-vom.
phos. sil. stram.
—

(Compare
at

night.
puis,

mere

Daz

Bell.
ve

rat.

—

—

sass.

stront.

Variegated.

Cic.

nitr. stram.
Yellow. Alum.

dig.

ars.

kal.

canth.

dig. 9ul]!>h.
Confusion of the letters,
when reading. Bry. chin.
daph. dros. graph, lach.
lyc. meph. natr-m. sen. sil.
stram.

Brightness before the sight.
Val.
On shutting the eyes.
Alum. kal.
Circle. See Areola.
Circles
before the
eyes
(Coloured). Nitr. stront.
Flaming. Puis.
Cloudiness of the sight.
Amb. arn. ars. asa. asa*.
aur. bell.
bry. calc. camph.
cham. chin. cic. con. cupr.
—

—

dig.
hep.

mg.

evon.

graph.
lyc. men.

gran,

lach. laur.

Confusion of sight.
Agar.
alum. amb. am-c. am-m.
anac. ang. bar-c. bell. calc.
cann.
caps. caus. cham.
chell. con. eocc. croc. cyc.
dulc. euphorb. haem. hep.
hyos. ign. ipec. kreos. led.

lyc.
mere

magn. mang.

meph.

natr-m.

natr-s.

natr.

nitr-ac ol-an.

phos. phosplat, plumb, puis. rut.
sang. sass. sen. staph, stram.
sulph. tab. tart. thuy. val.
ac.

verb, mgs-aus.
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EYES.

VII.

nitr-ac.

Confusion of

sight :
Alternately with increas
ed clearness. Hep.

—

—

Cuticle before the eyes
(As if from a). Caust. daph.

puis.

kreos.

lye

from). Calc.
natr.

natr-m.

sulph.
Mist or fog (as if looking
through a). Aeon. alum.

—

amb. am-m. ang. bell. bis.
calc. caus. cyc. dig. evon.
haem. ign. mere nitr-ac.

puis.

sec.

Distant (Objects appear).
Anac. nic. stann. sulph.
See Confusion of
Down.

sight.

rat.

Down (as if

—

petr.

stram. verat.

^

^

Flames before the
siglrf.
Aur. bell. bry. cann. kalch. lach. mere puis, violod. zinc.
Flashes, like lightning be
fore the sight. Croc. natr.
n-vom.

spig. staph.
sight (Sen
as if there
were).

Hairs before the

sation
phell. phos-ac plumb, puis.
rut. sass. sec. sulph.
Sang.
Rubbing the eyes (remov Hemeralopia. See Sect. 1.
ed by). Croc plumb, puis. Hemiopia. Aur. lyc. mur-ac.
natr-m.
Sparkling (with). Alum.

—

—

led. sen. tart.
Veil (as if looking through
a). Berb. calc caus. croc.
haem. kreos. lach. natr-m.
am-c.

—

petr. plat. phos. rhus.
sep. sil.
verb.
—

sulph.

tab.

blue. Lach.
Water (as if

Camph.

thuy.

looking

before the sight
of a). See Band
and Veil.
Dazzled by the light (State
in which the eyes are).
Bar-«. bry. calc. con. dros.
kal. lye nitr-ac. phos. phosac. sil.
(Compare Blind

dig. hyos.

Indistinctness of sight. Kalh. stram.
turned
Inverted,
upside
down (Objects appear to
be). Bell.
Larger than they really are

(Sensation

ness.)

cocc.

stram.

sec.

through). Staph.
Cuticle

Horizontal. Aur.
Vertical. Lyc. mur-ac.
Illusions of sight in general.

—

—

(Objects appear
Hyos. laur.

to

be).

Light of the candles appears
dull (The). Euphr.
Areola (Surrounded by
an). See Areola.
Wavering. Anac. euphr.
Loss of sight. Ars. bell. caps.
dros. lach. mere natr-m.
nic. puis. spig. tab. verat.
(Compare Fixedness and

—

—

Candles (of the). Phos.
(Compare nocturnal Blind
ness.)
Diffusion of light. Bell.
Cloudiness.)
Luminous (All objects appear
puis.
Diplopia. Agar. am-c. aur.
too). Camph. n-vom.
bell. cic. con. daph. eu
Luminous bands before the
phorb. hyos. iod. natr-m.
eyes. Am-c. natr-m. sep.
—

•

SECT.

Mist.

See

Confusion

III.

of Photophobia

sight.
mere

Dancing

volantes,

points, spots, &e before
the sight. Aeon. agar, amc am-m. anac.

aur.

bar-c.

cast. cocc. con.

chin.

evon.

kal.

mere

nitr-

ac. n-vom.

petr. phos.

ruta.

sec.

sil.

lyc.

magn.

sep.

tab.

sulph.

terb.

thuy.
Myopia. Agar.

am-c.

ang. berb. carb-v.

anac.

con. eu-

phor. graph, grat. hyos.
lyc. mang. meph. mez.
nitr-ac. ol-an. petr. phos.
phos-ac. plumb, puis. rat.
spong. stram. sulph. sulphac.
thuy. val. viol-od. violtrie
IVejrf.r thnn they

really

are

(Objects appear). Bov.
Pale (Objects or letters ap
pear). Chin. dros. puis.
rhus. sil.
Photophobia.

Aeon.

alum.

am-c. am-m. anac. ant. ars.
asar.

bar-e bell. berb.

bry".

calc. camph. cast. caus.
chin. cic. cin. clem. con.
euphr. graph, hell. hep. ign.
kal. kal-h. lach. magn-s.
mere natr. natr-s. nitr. nvom.

phos. phos-ac. puis.

rhus. rhus-v.

sen.

sep. sil.

spig. staph, sulph. sulph.
tab. tar. verat. (Com
pare Dazzled.)
Candle-light (by). Bor.
cast. hep. phos.
Day (by). Ant. euphr.
graph, hell, hep.' n-vom.
phos. phos-ac. sep. sil.
ae

—

—

Fire

—

Mobility of the letters when
reading. Bell. cic. con.
Muscje
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SIGHT.

the

light

of

Merc.

the).
—

:

(from

Sun (in the).
euphr.

Berb.

cast.

before the
sight
Am-c. am-m. con.

Points

(Black).

chin, mere natr. natr-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. petr. ruta.
sep. sulph. tab. tereb. thuy.

(Compare Musce.)
Presbyopia. Bell. bry. calc
carb-a. con. dros. hyos.
lach. lyc. mos. natr. natrm.
n-vom.
petr. sep. sil.

spig. sulph.
Read small print (Inability
to). Meth. natr.
Reflection before the sight
(Blue). Lach.
Shade (All objects appear to
be in the). Sen.
Smaller than they really arc

(Objects

appear

be).

to

Plat, stram.

Sparkling before the eyes.
Alum. am-c. bor. caus.
cham. chin. cic. cin. graph.
iod. led. lyc. petr. plat.
sec.

staph,

sen.

stront.

tab. tart. ther. verat.
Sparks before the sight. Atir.
ars. bar-c. bell. caus.
dig.
dulc. iod. kal. kal-ch. lach.

sulph.

lyc.

mere

natr-s.

phos.

mez.

n-vom.

sil.

staph,

mgs.
Stars before the

natr-m.

op. petr.
val. verat.

Bell.

sight.

cast.

Spots before the
Aeon. agar.
aur.

bar-c.

eyes(Black).
am-m.

anac.

cocc. evon.

kal.

lyc magn. mere nitr-ac.
phos. see sep. sil. sulph.
terb. (Compare Musce.)
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Sen.
Wavering of
Weakness of

be).

—

through a veil.
Gray before

—

the

Of the

iv.

Symptoms

lach.

phos.
staph.
—

—

—

puis, rheum,
sen.

sep. sil.

ruta.

sulph.

thuy.
Sight (ameliorated). Hrem.

Confused. Puis.
Air (Coldness in the eyes,
when
walking in the).
Alum. con.
Air (amelioration in Cold).
Asar.

Lachrymation. Dig. lyc.
puis.
Twitching of the eyelids.

—

cann.

chin.

Dulc.
Air (Pains in the eyes, in

the eyes,

See Sect. 1,

conditions.

and

Eyes

Bright

Sight.
(Dazzling

daylight

sensation from

the).

Phos-

ac.

Camphor (Cloud Inrss of «sight
from the smell of). Nitr.
Closing the eyes(Painwhen).

Clem.

croc.

Alum. kal.
Heat. Cor.
Cold air (Lachrymation in

Brightness.

—

—

the). Dig. lyc. puis.

Twitching

—

of the

eyelids.

Dulc.
Coughing

—

sharp). Thuy.
Anguish (Pains in
with). Ars.

bell.

cast.

Amaurotic.
Amblyopia.

of the

(Pains in the eyes, in the
open). Merc, sulph-ac
Lachrymation. Calc. phell.
sabad.

objects. Cic.
sight. Agar.

daph. dig.

Air

phos.

to

cin.
gran. hyos. iod.
natr-m.
lam.
nic.
rhus. sabad. sec.

carb-an.

eyes.

section

appear

anac. ars. aur.

Phos. sil.

—

(Objects

Veiled

:

Brilliant.
Sen.
White. Ars. rat. sulph.
Threads before the sight.
Anac. bar-e caus. nitr-ac.
Uncertain sight. Par.
Veil before the eyes (Sensa
tion of a). See Confusion
of sight, as if looking
—

-

EYES.

VII.

—

(Lachrymation
When). Sabad.
Sparks, flames, &e Kalch.

Dark
—

(Colours before the
sight, in the). Stront.
Sparks, flames, &e Barc.
staph, val.

Blowing the nose (Sparks Dust (Sufferings of the eyes,
from the introduction of).
after). Natr-s.
Bodies (From Foreign). See.
Sulph.
Sect. 1, Traumatic Oph
Evening (Blindness in
thalmia.

See Nyctalopia.

the).

SECT.

Evening
—

IV.

:

Closing the eyelids.

Natr-

m.

Cloudiness of the sight.
*
Puis.
Coldness in the
eyes and

—

—

eyelids. Lyc.
—

—

Colours before the
sight.
Nitr. sass.
Confusion of sight. Cham.

hep. puis. tab.
Dazzling. Lyc
Heat (In the).
Graph.
Inflammation aggravated.

CONDITIONS.

Injuries (From Mechanical).
See Sect. 1, Traumatic

Ophthalmia.
Lie down (Pains in the
eyes,
with desire to). Ars.
Light (Convulsions in the
eyes, from the). Bell.
—

—

—

—

—

sep.

Luminous appearances.
Kal. mgs.
Pains in the eyes. Agn.

alum.

am-m.

puis.

bry.
daph. hep.

iod. led.

lyc magn-s. meph.
natr-s.
nic ol-an. phell.
phos-ac. puis. rat. sass.
sen.

sep.

tong. zinc, mgs-

rhod.

—

Swelling of the eyes. Sep.
Weakness of the sight.
Cast. nic.

Excitability
eyes

(Pains

in

with). Daph.

carb-v.

lyc

magn-s. mang. natr-s. olphos-ac sep. (Compare

plat,
staph, sulph-ac.

Phos.
—

—

pains extending into the).

Spig. sulph.

Colours round the candle.
See Areola.
Confusion of

hep.
—

sight. Croc

Convulsions of the eye

lids. Berb.
—

Dryness

of the

Ars.

—

Heat

in

the

—

Spots.

eyelids.
evening.

GrapB.
Photophobia.

Cast.

phos.

—

or

eyelids.

Cloudiness of the sight.

—

Looking

—

the

Ars.

Downcast eyes.

Ker.
Lachrymation. Sen.
Loss of sight, Nic.
Head (With head-ache
—

Dazzling.)
Closing of

—

—

cin. mang. mere
rheum, rhod. rut.

ruta. sass. sen.

puis.
sulph.

an.

the

Fatiguing the sight (Pains in
the eyes when).
Bar-c.

calc.

ars.

natr-s.

Light (In
candle-). Pains.
Calc. croc. cor. kel.

■—

—

Ang.

tong.

aus.

Redness of the canthi.
Bruc

Pains.

euphr. kal.

asar.

cast. con. croc.

(Compare Photophobia.)
Lachrymation. Dig.kreos.

—

Itching in the eyes. Cupr.
Asar.
Lachrymation.
mere

—

confused sight.
calc. con. dros.
nitr-ac. sil. sulph.

bry.

kal^yc.
—

Chin.
—

Dazzling,

Bar-e

croc
—
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hep.

Am-m.

at

any object (La
chrymation when). Cinn.
Points before the sight.

Am-m.
Looking steadily

at

any ob-

ject(Confused sight when).
Calc. phell.
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Looking into the air

EYES.

VII.

(Lumin

flocks, when). Zinc.
Pains in the eyes. Carbv. sabad.
Looking at any thing bright

Morning:
—

ous

—

when).

(Lachrymation

Chel. magn-m. sabad.
Pains. Magn-m. n-vom.
Looking at a distant object

—

(Confused sight ^vhen).
Cast. rut.
Pain. Cast.
Looking sideways

—

ness,

(Cloudi

when). Oleand.

_

Sinking of the eyelids.
Spong. sulph.
Swelling of the eyes.
Bar-c.

Weakness of

—

Moving

when).
cham.
lach.

sight.

Phos.

the
(Pains
eyes
Aeon. ars. bry.

chin.

meph.

con.

cupr.

ran-sc.

spig.

sulph.

Moving the eyelids (Pain in
the eyes, when).
Hep.
mang. mgs-aus.

Moving the head (Pain in the
Magn-s.
at any thing white
eyes, when). Cham.
Night
when).
(Agglutination of the
(Clouded sight,
Cham.
eyelids, at). Alum. am-c.
carb-v.
Loss of sight. Tab.
ang. ant. bov. bry.
cast. cham. croc, euphorb.
Meal (Clouded sight, after
hep. lye magn-m. natr-m.
a). Calc.
natr-s. n-vom. ol-ari. phos.
Downcast eyes. Val.
Morning (Agglutination of
plumb, rat. rhus. sass. sep.
sil. stann. stram. sulph.
the eyelids in the). Chel.

Pain.
Looking

—

—

—

—

kal. mang. n-vom. sass.
Blearedness in the eye
lids.

Confused

—

—

Sen.

sight.

Berb.

caps. cham. chel. puis.
Closing of the eyelids.

Calc.

Glassy eyes. Sep.
Morning (Lachrymation in
the). Calc. kreos. par. rat.
sep.

the eye's (Diffi
Amb.
Aeon.
Pains in the eyes.
bruc. bry. magn.
am-m.
magn-s. meph. natr-s. nitr.
n-vom. par. phell. sep. sil.

Opening
culty in).

—

—

sulph-ac. mgs-aus.
Photophobia. Am-c.
m.

—

of

Cramps, spasms in the
croc.
Natr-m.
eyelids.
(Compare Convulsions.)
Opening the eyelids (Dif
ficulty in). Cocc. sep.
Noon (Pains in the after-).
Eug.

—

the

Nyctalopia. See Sect. 1.
Opening the eyes (Pain, on).
Alum, canth. n-vom.
Pains (Lachrymation during
the). Sabad.
Reading (Casting down of
the eyes, when). Grat.
Cloudiness, loss of sight.
Calc. dros. hep. men. natrm. rhus-v.
sulph. thuy.
Colours before the sight.
Croc.

—

am-

natr-s. n-vom. rhus-v.

Redness
Bruc.

(attack of).
puis, verat.

—

natr-m.

—

—

bar. verat.
Blindness
Bdl. hyos.

—

eyes.

—

SECT

Reading
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CONDITIONS.

:

Sneezing

(Flames, sparks,
when). Kal-ch.
Spectacles (Contraction of
the eyes, on
putting on).

Confusion of the letters.
See Confusion.
Confused sight.
Bar-e
calc. cin. croc. rhod.
sep.
Convulsions of the eye
lids.
Berb.
Dazzling. Sen.

&e

—

—

—

—

Dryness

—

of the

Ar.

Bor.

Stooping

(Cloudiness of the
sight, when). Graph, natr-

m.

eyelids.

Congestion of the eyes.
Sen.
Sun (Confusion of
sight, in
the brightness of the).

—

Dull, pale (The letters
appear). Chin. dros. sil.

—

Lachrymation. Crocgrat.
sulph-ac.
Myopia. Grat.

—

nitr-ac
—
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—

—

Pains in the eyes. Asar.
berb. calc. cin. con. croc.
dulc kal. natr. natr-s. nitrac.
oleand. sen.
sulph-

Bry.
Lachrymation. Bry. ign.
Pains

in

the

eyes.

—

Sulph.
Photophobia. Asar. cast.
sulph.
Sun (Blindness in the heat
ac.
of the). Con.
Points (Black, &e) Calc. Touched
(Pains in the eyes,
kal.
when). Agar. aur. caus.
Rising from the seat
(Sparks,
cupr. dig. hep. n-vom.
Tart,
—

—

on).

verat.

tart.

Black
spot^ Verat.
Room (Black points, &c, be
fore the sight in a). Con.
Colours. Con.
Dryness of the eyes.

Vomit

—

(Confusion of sight,
with desire to). Puis.
Walking
(Cloudiness of

—

sight,

—

Sulph.
Lachrymation.

Asar.
Pains in the eyes. Asar.
Rubbing the eyes (Colours
before the sight after).
Stront.
Confusion of sight, aggra
vated. Sen.
ameliorated.
Caps.
—

Warm

—

Itching

thing).
Wind

Ol-

(Photopho
sight,
any

Cham.

(Lachrymation,

Phos. puis.
Pains in the eyes.

in

—

Asar.

lyc.

Pains. Kreos.

Wtine

Siesta (Confused sight, after
a). Puis.
Sleeping (Dryness of the

eyes, when). Puis.
Vol. II.

con.

the).

an.
—

weather

open air
the eyes

White (Cloudiness of
when
looking at

plumb, puis.

ameliorated.

the

Natr-m.

bia, during). Sulph.

—

croc,

in

(Coldness in
when). Alum.

—

cin.

when).

cic.
Walking

(Pains in the eyes, af
drinking). Zinc.
Writing (Confusion, cloudi
ness of sight, &e, when).
ter

Asa. natr-m. rhod. sep.
24
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Writing:
Pains in the eyes.

—

staph.
Sparks before

Natr.

the

Writing (Lachrymation, af
ter). Ker.

(Lachrymation,
staph, viol-

Yawning

sen.
—
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sight.

Bor.

when).

Sabad.

od.

CHAPTER VIII.
AFFECTIONS OF THE EARS AND HEARING.
SECTION

DYSECOIA

or

I.

CLINICAL

Difficulty

REMARKS.

in hearing.

—

The best medi

Calc. caus. graph, lach. led. mere nitr-ac. petr.
sil.
sulph.
phos. puis.
Or else : Anac. ant. ars. asa. aur. bell, carb-v.? cic. coff.
con. hep.
hyos. kal. magn. mur-ac n-vom. phos-ac. staph, ve
rat. Sec.
(See Sect. 3.)
For Congestive dysecoia, a preference may be given to :
Aur. bell, graph, mere phos. sil. or perhaps again : Coff.
hyos. petr. sulph. Sec.
For Nervous dysecoia, principally : Cfyis. petr. phos.
phos-ac. or perhaps again : Anac. mur-ac. nitr. verat. Sec.
For Catarrhal or Rheumatic dysecoia, caused by a
cold in the head or in the whole
body, especially : Ars.
bell. led. mere and puis, or again : Calc. caus. cham.
coff.
hep. lach. nitr-ac. sulph.
Dysecoia, caused by inveterate Herpes or the Reper
cussion of other
Eruptions, requires in preference : Sulph.
or ant. or else
again : Caust. graph, lach. ? &c.
That which manifests itself in
consequence of Exan
themata, such as Measles, Scarlatina, &e : Bell, mere
puis, sulph. or else : Garb-v.— When it is the result of Mea
sles, the principal medicines are : Puis, and carb-v. when
of Scarlatina : Bell, or
hep. and when of Small-pox : Merc.

cines

or

are :

sulph.
For Dysecoia,

which proceeds from the
suppression of
Intermittent Fevers by abuse of
Cinchona,
they are espe
cially : Calc. and puis, or perhaps also : Carb-v. hep. nvom. and sulph.
For that from Abuse of
Mercury, principally : Asa.
nitr-ac. staph, or again : Aur. carb-v. ? chin. ?
hep. petr. and

sulph.

SECT.

I.

clinical

remarks.
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frequent Anginje tonsillares and
Hypertrophy of the Amygdalae, especially :
Aur. mere nitr-ac staph.
In consequence of Fevers or other Nervous disorders,
especially : Am. phos. phos-ac. verat.
Lastly, in consequence of the Suppression of a dis
charge from the ears or nose :
Hep. lach. led. or else :
In consequence of

swelling

or

Bell, mere puis.
With respect to the indications furnished by the Symp
toms, a preference may be given to :
Calcarea, when there are : Deafness, as if caused by
obstruction of the ears ; frequent humming, and rolling or
tinkling, singing, and music ; or frequent throbbings, with
heat in the ears ; Continued dryness of the ears, or else pu
rulent discharge ; pressive head-ache in the forehead, &e
Causticum, against: Sensation of obstruction in the
ears, with rumbling, humming, and roaring in the head ;
loud vibration of all sounds, and even of the human voice, in
the ears ; discharge from the ears ; rheumatic pains in the
ears and limbs ; extraordinary sensitiveness to cold wind.
&e
Graphites : Great dryness in the ears, or purulent otor
rhoea ; difficulty in hearing, which is sometimes removed
by the motion of a carriage ; singing, whistling, and tink
ling, or humming and thundering in the ears, especially at
night, or a sensation as if the air penetrated to the Eusta
chian tube ; herpes and scabs round the ears and on other

parts of the body.

of the ears, with insufficient ceru
time too hard and too pale, or
white and like pap ; painful pulsations, cracking or hum
ming, rolling and the beating of a drum in the ear, with loud
reverberation of all sounds ; excoriation and scabs, round
the ears, &e
(It is often suitable after or before Caust.)
Ledum, when there are : Sensation as if the ears were
stopped, with humming on the inside: confusion and gid
diness of the head, on the side affected ; with sensation of
and especially after the sup
torpor in the integuments ;
pression of an otorrhoea, or of a nasal or ocular catarrh.
Mercurius : Obstruction of the ears, which ceases

Lachesis

:

Dryness

men, which is at the

same

when swallowing or blowing the nose ; Extraordinary re
of all sounds in the ear ; tinkling, roaring and
in
humming, especially in the evening ; sensation of coldness
the ears ; discharge of cerumen, or purulent otorrhoea,
with ulceration of the ears ; rheumatic pains in the ears,
Sec.
to
or teeth

verberation

head,

;

great disposition

perspiration,
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Nitri Acid. Great dryness of the ears, ox discharge of
with grumbling, beating,
; obstruction of the ears,
and cracking ; frequent tooth-ache, with scorbutic affec
tion of the gums; shootings in the teeth and ears.
Petroleum, when there are : Troublesome dryness of the
internal ear, or discharge of blood and pus; tinkling or
rolling and humming in the ears ; herpes and excoriation
in the ears or adjacent parts ; frequent odontalgia, with
swelled face ; bleeding of the gums, expansive pains in the
occiput, &c. (It is often suitable after Mitr-ae)
Phosphorus, if there be a difficulty in hearing sounds,
especially those of the human voice, with excessive echoing of
all sounds and especially words, in the ears, and with rever
beration penetrating into the head ; congestion of blood
to the ears, with
throbbing and pulsations ; sensation of
dryness or discharge of cerumen.
Pulsatilla, when there are : Hard, black, or too liquid
cerumen, with discharge ; shooting pains in the ears, or
discharge of pus or blood : sensation as if the ears were
obstructed, with roaring and humming, or with pulsative
murmurs, tinkling ox chirping; especially in persons of a
mild character, or in women, disposed to leucorrhoca and
other disorders of the uterine system.
Silicea, if there be : Discharge of cerumen ; obstruction
of the ears, which is dissipated by blowing the nose, or with
detonation ; difficulty in hearing any sound, especially that of
the human voice, and without noise in the ears, or else with
tinkling, clucking, and noise, as if from a bird flapping its
wings ; aggravation of the deafness during the full moon, or
else at the new moon ; deafness alternately, with excessive
acuteness of hearing ; scabs behind the ears.
Sulphur : Difficulty in hearing sounds, and principally
that of the human voice ; obstruction and
frequent closing
up of the ears, especially when eating and blowing the nose,
or else,
only on one side ; gurgling or undulation in the
ears, as if caused by water ; or humming and roaring ; con
gestion of blood to the head ; disposition to cold in the
head or other mucous
discharges ; discharge from the
ears, &e
For the remainder of the medicines
cited, examine
their pathogenesis ; and for the others, which
may be also
employed, See the Symptoms of the hearing, Sect. 2. Com
pare also the articles : Otalgia, Otorrhoea, Humming in
the ears, &e
DC?* Those who are accustomed to reflect, will under
stand that profitable hints for the treatment of
cerumen

dysecoia,

SECT.

1.
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may be derived from a comparison of what has been said
under the article Amblyopia (Chap. VII.) with
respect to the
indications furnished by the nature and causes of that af
fection.
HAEMORRHAGE (Auricular).— See Sanguineous Otorrhcea.

HERPES IN THE EARS.—That kind of Herpes which
usually seated in the ears, or in the skin behind the ears,
mostly requires : Graph, hep. mere oleand. petr. sulph. or
again : Bar-c. calc cic. lach. lye mez. sep. sil. (See also Sect.
2, the articles : Herpes, Eruptions, Excoriations, Sec, and
Compare Chap. II. Diseases of the skin.)
HUMMING IN THE EARS.— The most eligible medi
cines are : Carb-v. caus. chin, graph, mere. puis, and sulph.
or
again : Aeon. ant. am. ars. bell, bar-c bry. calc carb-a.
cham. coff. con. lach. lyc. mere natr-m. nitr-ac. n-vom. petr.
phos. sep. sulph. (Compare besides Dysecoia, and See Sect.
3, the different noises in the ears.)
OTALGIA.
The best medicines are, in general : Bell.
cham. mere puis, sulph. ox else : Am. chin. dulc. hep. nvom. plat. spig. or else
again : Ant. bor. bryon. calc. magn.
phos-ac Sec.
For Inflammatory Otalgia, they are especially : Bell.
mere n-vom. and
puis, ox again : Bor. bry. calc. magn. Sec.
For Rheumatic Otalgia : Bell, mere puis, or again : Am.
chin. hep. n-vom. Sec.
That which is caused by a chill or by checked perspi
ration, requires especially : Cham. chin, dulc or again :
Merc. puis, or sulph.
In all cases a preference may be given to :
Belladonna, if there be : Shootings in and behind the
ears; digging and boring pains, tearing and shootings, ex
tending into the throat, with tinkling, roaring and humming
in the ears ; excessive sensibility to the least noise ; painful
affection of the head and eyes, also with photophobia ; heat
is

—

and redness of the face ; congestion of blood to the head.
Chamomilla, if there be : Shootings as if caused by knives,
into the lobe of the ear ;
or tensive and drawing pains,
dryness of the ears, or sensation of obstruction ; excessive
sensibility to the least noise, and also to music ; great sen
sitiveness which renders the pains insupportable ; suscep
ill-humour, and disposition to be offended at trifles,

tibility,

Mercuijius: Shooting pains, deeply seated, or tearing,
extending into the cheeks and teeth, with sensation of cold
ness in the ears,
aggravation of the pains in the warmth of the
bed ; or spasmodic pains, with inflammatory redness of the
24*
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;

profuse perspiration,

without

relief <$tc
were
Pulsatilla ; Jerking, tearing pains, as if something
and heat
about to escape through the ears ; redness, swelling,
which at
of the- external ear, or shooting and tearing
pains^
and
tack the entire of the side of the head that is affected,
which are so insupportable, as to cause the loss of reason,
who are dis
especially in persons of a chilly disposition,
in women.
and
to
principally
weep,
posed
Sulphur, if there be : Drawing, tearing, or shooting
pains, extending into the head or throat ; burning heat,
which comes out of the ears; excessive sensibility of hear

ing

to

the least

noise,

to

such

an

extent

listening to the softest musical
persons subject to colds in the head,
on

as

to

cause

nausea,

especially
congestions

tones ;
or

to

in
of

the head.

Among
had

the other medicines

cited,

recourse

may he also

to :

nervous, sensitive persons, who experience
of the complaint from the slightest cause, with
in
pressure and shootings in and behind the ears, tearing,
ternal heat, and great sensibility to noise.
China, if the tearing pains manifest themselves rather
externally than internally, and are aggravated by contact,
with redness of the ear, internal shootings and tinkling in

Arnica, in

a

return

the

(It

ears.

is often suitable after

arnie)

Dulcamara, if the pains be increased during repose,

es

night, with nausea.
Hepar, frequently after bell, if that be insufficient, and
if there be shootings in the ears, when blowing the nose,
pulsations, throbbings, and humming.
Nux-vom, in persons of a lively choleric temperament,
and if there be : tearing shooting pains, which force one to
cry out, or which extend into the forehead and temples,
with tearing in the bones of the face, and aggravation of the
pain in the morning, or in the evening, in bed.
Platina, if there be : Violent, spasmodic pains, shocks,
rolling and thundering in the ears, which are cold, with a
sensation of numbness, with
crawling, which extends over

pecially

at

the face.

Spigelia, against: Troublesome, pressive pain,
pressive pain and

caused by a plug in the ear ; with
ing in the bones of the face.

Compare also
Neuralgia, &e
OTITIS.

—

:

For

as

if

tear

Prosopalgia, Odontalgia, Cephalalgia,
acute

internal

Otitis,

Puis, will be

SECT.
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found in

most cases almost a
specific. But in some in
stances, if the complaint attack the brain, and be attended
with great anguish,
vomiting, coldness of the limbs, de

lirium, &c recourse must be had to bell.
If, after administering either of these two medicines,
there still remain
sufferings, which require other remedies,
these will be
principally : Merc, n-vom. sulph. or again :
Bor. bry. calc. cham.
magn. Sec.
For Chronic internal Otitis, with
discharge from the
See Otorrhea.
In cases of external
Otitis, puis, should be preferred,
else again : Bell. bor. calc
magn. mere or sulph.
OTORRHOEA. The best medicines are : Puis, and

ears.

or

—

sulph.
Or else

:

Bell. calc.

caus.

lach.

sil.

Or again : Alum.
Kal. lyc. men.

anac. asa. aur.

lep.

mere

nitr-ac. petr.

carb-v. cist, colch. "ran.?

nag-m.

Against a discharge of cerumen, it will be better to
employ : Kal. lyc. mere natr-m. nitr-ac. puis, or again :
Am-m. anac. phos.
Against Catarrhal or mucous Otorrhoea, the medicines
to be preferred
are, especially: Bell, mere puis, sulph. or
again : Calc. carb-v. hep.? natr-m. sil.
Against Purulent Otorrhoea, they are, principally : Bell.
hep. mere puis, or again : Asa. calc. caust. lach. nitr-ac.
petr. sil. or also : Aur. cist. kal. lyc. natr-m. Sec. (See Sect.
2, Discharge of pus.)
Against Scrophulous Otorrhoea (with ulceration of the
concha), especially : Hep. lyc. mere puis, and sulph. (Com
pare Herpes.)
And against Sanguineous
Otorrhoea, or Auricular Remorrhage, principally : Merc, and puis, or again : Cic. lach.
Sec. (See Sect. 2, Discharge of
blood.)
Otorrhoea, which remains after acute otitis, requires
principally Merc. puis, and sulph.

That which manifests itself in
consequence of exan
themata, such as SCARLATINA, MEASLES, SMALL-POX, &C
Bell, colch. hep. lyc. mere men. ox else : carb-v.
In consequence of Abuse of
Mercury, especially : Aur.
asa.
hep. nitr-ac sil. sulph. and if there be caries of the ossicula auditoria : Aur. natr-m. sil.
After Abuse of Sulphur : Puis, or mere.
Against the consequences of suppressed Otorrhoea, a
preference may be given to : Bell, mere and puis, or again:
Bry. dulc. and n-vom.
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If there be swelling of the glands of the neck or of
the Parotides : Puis, mere or bell, should be especially
selected.
If there be Cephalalgia or fever : Bell, or bry. and if the
be caused by a chill : Dulc. or mere

suppression

: Mere puis, or n-vom.
the articles : Dysecoia, Otalgia, Oti

If there be Orchitis

(Compare besides,

tis, &c and See Sect. 2, Discharge.)
The best medicine against Acute Paro
PAROTITIS.
titis, is mere which in most cases will be found a specific.
If, however, the disease assume a more serious char
acter, if the inflammation become erysipelatous, or if the
pain penetrate to the brain, while the tumour disappears,
with lethargy and delirium, bell, must be employed in
preference, or else hyos. if bell, be insufficient.
If the patient has been previously subjected to an Abuse
of Mercury, or if mere be insufficient, if the tumour has
begun to harden, with Slow Fever, &c. cgrb-v. is the medi
cine that ought to be employed.
This medicine is also almost always suitable, if the pa
tient has a very hoarse voice, or if there be metastasis to
the stomach.
If Carb-v. be not sufficient against the slow fever,
coccul. may be also used.
In cases of metastasis on the Testes, puis, or n-vom.
should be preferred.
Besides the medicines cited, there are also: Kal. and
rhus. or else: Am-c. calc. cham. con. which may be admin
istered in obstinate cases.
(Compare also : Anginje, Chap. XIII.)
POLYPUS IN THE EARS.— CW. and staph, are the
—

'

most

eligible

medicines.

SECTION II.

SYMPTOMS OF THE EARS.

Air were entering into the
Eustachian tube (Sensa
tion as if). Graph.
Bands.
Tightness (Otalgia
in the text).
Anac. ang.
asar. bell.
bry. cann. caus.
cham. colch. croc. dros.
dulc.
euphorb.

fer-mg.

gran.

guaj. lyc

meph.

mere

natr.

nitr.

pax. petr.

mez.
n-mos.

mang.
mur-ac.
n-vom.

phos. plat.

prun.
rheum, rhod.
rhus. sabad. sep. sil.
spig.

puis,

ran-sc.

spong.
zinc.

stann.

thuy.

val.

SECT.

II.

SYMPTOMS

Blekding from the ears. See
Discharge.
Blows in the ears (Sensation

of).

Arn.

paeon,

plat.
(Swelling

Bones

natr-m.

of

n-vom.

the).

Puis.
Boring in the ears. Am-m.
bell, euphr. hell, magn-m.
ol-an. phell. plumb, ran-sc.
rhod. sil.
Boring
behind the
ears.
Onis.
Round the ears. Rhod.
Bruise (Pain, as if from a).
Arn. cic. rut.
Burning in the ears. Agar.
alum. ars. caus. clem. ign.
kreos. spig. tab.
External. Berb. sulph.
Internal. Canth.
Lobes (In, the). Nitr. sa
bad.
Caries
of
the
Mastoid
apophysis. Aur. nitr-ac.
sil.
Cerumen (Accumulation of).
Con. sel. sil.
Black. Puis.
—

—

—

—

—

Hard. Lach. puis. sel.
Moist. Sil.
Pale. Lach.
Cerumen. Paper (Like moul

-r-

—

—

dy.) Con.

—

Red. Con.

OF

THE

EARS.
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Contraction, Constriction.
Bry. dig. sass. spong.
CoRgoDiNG in the ears. Arg.

berb. plat.
Crawling in the

ears.
Ars.
cole mere plat.
Internal. Amb. samb.
Digging in the ears. Ant.
hell.
Discharge from the ears.
Alum. am-m. anac. asa. bell.
bar-m. calc. carb-v. caus.
cham. cist, colch. gran.
hep. kal. lach. lyc. men.
—

natr-m. nitr-ac.
petr.
sil. sulph.
Blood (Of).
Bry. cic.
graph, lach. mere petr.
puis. rhus.
Brownish. Anac.
Cerumen (Of).
Am-m.
anac kal.
lye mere mosch.
natr-m. nitr-ac phos. puis.
Offensive. Aur. bov. earbv. caus.
hep. zinc.
Pus (of). Alum. asa. aur.
bell. bor. bov. calc. caus.
cham. cist, graph, kal.
lach. hep. mere natr-m.
nitr-ac. petr. puis. rhus.
sep. sil. sulph.
Discharge after
abuse of
Mercury. Asa.
mere

puis.

—

—

—

—

—

Yellow, alternately with
deafness. Phos.
Drawing in the ears. Oleand.
—

Scanty (too). Lach.
Slimy. Con.
magn-m. ran-sc.
White and pap-like. Lach.
Internal. Cole eye ferCerumen (Want of). Carb-v.
mere.
mez.
mg. kreos.
Coldness in the ears (Sensa
phos-ac. sil. stann. sulph.
tion of). Lach. plat.
Dryness in the ear. Graph.
lach. nitr-ac. petr.
Internally. Merc.
Compression in the
ears.
Dryness (Sensation of). Petr.
Cann. spong. thuy.
phos.
Congestion of the ears. Lyc. Eruptions in the ears. Amm. bar-c. bov.
calc. chin.
phos. puis, sulph.
—

—

—

—

'

—-
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hep. mosch.
petr. puis. sep.
cic.

mur-ac.

Eruptions
—

—

—

—

.

—

—

(Compare Eruptions.)
—

—

oleand.
Mez. puis.

lyc.
sass.
Itching.
Pimples (Of). Merc.
Purulent. Cyc. sep.
Scabby. Bov. graph, hep.
lach. lyc. mur-ac. puis.

—

■—

—

sil.

sass.

oleand.

Lobe

(In the).

Caus. sep.

behind the ears. Graph.
kal. nitr-ac. oleand. petr.
Margins of the ears (In
the). Sil.
Incisive pains. Arg.
Inflammation of the ears.
Bell. bor. bry. calc. canth.
kal. kreos. magn. mere
—

puis.
Internal. Aeon. bell. bor.
calc. canth. hep. mere

—

Scaly. Teuc.
Smarting. Puis.
Erysipelas. Meph. puis.

bry.

n-vom.

—

Excoriation behind the ears.
Graph, kal. lach. nitr-ac.

petr. sulph.
Internal. Merc.

as if from).
Cic.
internal. Bor. caus. sep.
Excrescences
(Fungous).

(Pain

Merc.

Fungous

Excrescences.

Merc.
Furunculi in the ear. Sulph.
Heat in th? ears. Alum. ang.
ant. asar. camph. carb-v.
case chin.
hep. ign. kreos.
meph. natr-m. puis, sabin.
tab.
alternately with cold
ness.
Verat.
Calc.
Internal.
canth.

—

case

Graph,

teuc.

—

—

Oleand.

Humidity, running, oozing,

Furfuraceous. Merc.
Herpetic. See Herpes.
Humid. Bov. calc. kreos.

—

—

Before.

Behind.
sep.

Tragus (On the). Puis.
Burning. Mosch. puis.

mez.

—

—

teuc.

sass.
—

Heat :
Lobes (In the). Camph.
chin.
Side only (On one). Alum.
carb-v. ign.
Kreos.
Herpes on the ears.

—

on the ears :
Cic. ol
Before the ears.
eand.
Bar-c.
Behind the ears.
calc. cic. graph, hep. lach.
lyc. mez. oleand. sep. sil.
Merc.
Lobes (On the).
sass.

—

EARS.

VIII.

puis,

mgs-arc

Sect.

puis, sulph.

Lobes

—

—

(See

2, Otitis.)

(Of the).
Margins of the

Nitr.
ears

(Of

Sil.
Insensibility of the ear.
Mur-ac.
Itching in the ears.
Agar.
alum, am-c arg. bar-c. hep.
meph. sil. spig. sulph.
Behind the ears. Nitr-ac.
ther.
Itching Internal. Anac caps.

the).

—

fer-mg.

n-vom.

puis.

rat.

rheum, rut. samb. sep.
Lobes (Of the). Sabad.
Jerking pains in the ears.
—

Am-m.
—

—

—

ang.

petr.

puis.

rhod. spig. val.
Before the ears. Ang.
In the ears. Cin.
Lobes (In the). Nitr.

SECT.

II.

Offensiveness of the

SYMPTOMS

ears.

Graph.
pAROTiDEs(Affections of the).
Boring. Sabad.
—

—

—

—

—

Induration. Am-c. con. sil.
Inflammation. Bell. calc.
cham. kal. mere rhus.
Pressure. Merc.
Bell. ign.
Shootings.
mere

—

puis.

Soreness. Merc.

Swelling. Am-c. bar-c.
bell, calc carb-a. carb-v.
cham. cocc. con. dig. ign.
kal. lach. mere nitr-ac. nrhus. sil.
Tearing. Bell.
Periosteum behind the ear
(swelling of the). Carb-an.
Pinching
behind the ear.
Paon. sabin.
In the ear. Bell.
Plug in the ear (Pain, as if
from a). Anac spig.
Polypus in the ear.
Calc.

—

OF

staph.
Pressure

(On one). Alum.
ign.
Retraction of the ear (Sen.
sation of). Verb.

—

carb-v.

Scabs. See Eruptions.
Scraping in the ear. Rut.
Sensibility of the ear. Kal-h.
In the wind. Lach.
Shootings in the ears. JEth.
alum. anac. ant. arg. arn.
ars.
bell. berb. bor. bry.
calc. camph. caus. cham.
chel. chin, colch. con. dros.

—

fer-mg.
hell.

men.

natr-s.

verat.

spong.
Pressure (Expansive). Caus.
kreos. natr-s. puis.
Pulsations. See Throbbings.
Pus (Discharge of). See Dis

charge.

Pustules in the ear. Berb.
Redness of the ears. Agar.
ant. camph. chin. hep. ign.
kreos.magn. meph. puis. tab.
Behind the ears. Oleand.
petr. tab.
Lobes Of the).
Camph.
chin.
—

—

nitr-ac.

n-mos.

grat.
kreos.

mere

natr.

nic.

nitr.

n-vom.

ol-

phos. phos-ac. plifmb.
puis. ran. rat. rut. samb.
sass.
sep. staph, sulph. tab.
thuy. viol-od. zinc.
an.

—

—

In the ears. Anac asa.
bell, camph. cann. caps.
cupr. kreos. oleand. rheum.
rut. sabad. sass. sen. spig.

graph,

kal-h.

magn-s.

ears.

Thuy.
—

gran,

kal.

natr-m.

—

behind the
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Redness :
Side only

—

—

THE

—

—

Behind the ears. Arn. bell.
nitr. tab.
In the ears.
Berb. caus.
dulc. magn-m. tan-se
Lobes (In the). Sabad.
Round the ears. Arn. bell.
nitr. tab.
Towards the inside. Na
tr-s.

Towards the outside. Amkal. natr-s. sil.
Spasmodic pains in the ears.
Cin. mere oleand. ran.

—

m. con.

—

spig. thuy.
Internal. Ang.
mere

mur-ac.

croc.

kreos.

petr. phos-

ac.
plat. ran. samb. thuy.
val.
Swelling of the ears. Alum.
ant. calc. caus. kal. kreos.
natr-m. puis. rhus. sep. sil.
zinc
Before the ears. Bry. cist.

—
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Swelling :
Behind the ears.
Bry.
tab.
caps, carb-an.
In the ears. Cist. lach.
Lobes (of the). Nitr.

Tickling in the

—

—

—

Tearing,
acute

sharp, drawing,
pains. Aeon. aeth.

agar. amb.

anac

ang.

arn.

bell. berb. caps. cast.
cham. colch. cupr. dulc.
grat. guaj. iod. kal-

ars.

gran.
h. 'meph.

mez.

mur-

ol-an. par.

phell.

mere

ac. n-vom.

phos. plumb, puis. rhod.
spig. squill, stann. stront.
sulph. sulph-ac teuc. thuy.
verb. zinc.
Before the ears. Ang.
Behind the ears. Ind. nitr.
In the ears. Chin. dulc.
Con.
Round the ears.
rhod.
Tension in the ears. Amb.

—

—

■—

—

kreos.
—

—

*

Behind the ears. Nitr-ac.
Internal. Asar. aur. cham.

dig.

Throbbing, Pulsations in the
ear.

Bar-c calc. cann.
lach. magn-m.

graph, hep.

mez. mur-ac.

nitr-ac.

phos.
spig. thuy.

—

Behind the

natr. natr-m.

rheum,

ear.

sil.

Onis.

SECTION III.

Aeon.

Amb.
Bell.
Tightness.
Torpor in the ears (Sensa
tion of). Plat.
Tumours in the ears (Small).
Berb.
Lobes (In the). Merc.
Tympanum (Sensation of re
laxation in the). Rheum.
Ulceration of the ear. Am-

—

—

lye mere spong. stann.
(Compare Herpes and Ex
coriation.)
Ulceration (Pain in the ear.
if
as
Anac.
from).
c.

magn.
Ulcer in the ear. Bov. camph.
kal.
Vice (Sensation of compres
sion, as if in a). Bell.
Water in the ears (Sensa
tion of). Sulph.
Wen on the lobe. Nitr-ac
Wind from the ears (Escape
of). Chel. stram.
Worm in the ear (Sensation
of a). Rhod.
Wrinkled skin before the
ear. Oleand.
Wrinkled body in the eusta
chian tube (Sensation of
a). N-vom.

SYMPTOMS OF THE HEARING.

Acuteness of hearing, in bed
in the evening. Kal. (Com
pare Sensibility.)
Air were entering into the
eustachian tube (Noise as

if). Graph.

ears.

sabad.
Internal.

Band
of

over

the

ear

(Sensation

a). (See Stoppage.)
Bells (Sound of). Ars. val.
(Compare Ringing.)
Chirping, &c. Puis, sil,
sulph.

SECT.

III.

SYMPTOMS OF

Clucking in the

ears.
Cast.
sil.
Confusion of hearing, sounds
reach the ears confusedly.
Carb-an.
Cracking. Bar-c. calc. lach.
men. mosch. nitr-ac.
sulph.
Crepitation. Alum, mosch.
Cries. Phos-ac. stann.
Deafness. Ant. bar-m. magn-

mur-ac

m.

plumb,

sec.

natr.

nic. nitr.

mgs-arc.

(Com

Difficulty in hear

pare

THE
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HEARING.

con. croc.

daph. dros. evon.

fer. gran, graph,
hep. hyos.
iod. kal. kreos. lach. led.

lyc.

magn. magn-m. mang.
mosch. mur-ac. natr.

mere

natr-m.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

op. petr. phos.
rheum, sabad. see

an.

spig.

stront.

ol-

puis.
sep.

sulph. sulph-

tart. ther. verat. violod. zinc. mgs. mgs-aus.
Illusions of the hearing. See
the particular noises.
Murmurs. See Humming and
ac.

ing-)
Rolling.
Detonation, Snapping. Calc
Music in the ears (Sound of).
mang. sabad. sil. sulph.
Difficulty in hearing, dimin
Calc. natr.
ished sense of hearing. Obstruction of the ears. iEth.
jEth.

am-c.

am-m.

ang. arg. asar. bry. bov.
calc. carb-v. caus. cham.
cist. cocc. colch. eye lach.

anac.

ant. am. ars. asa. asar. aur.

bar-c. bell. bor.

(carb-v.)
cocc con.

bry.

calc.

chin.

cic.
dros. graph, hep.
iod. kal. kreos.

caus.

hyos. ign.
lyc.

lach. led.
m.

magn. magnmosch.
natr-m. nitr-ac n-

mang.

mur-ac

mere mez.

vom.

petr. phos. phos-ac.

puis,

rheum, rhus. sabad.
see
sep. sil. spig.

sabin.

staph, stram. sulph.
sulph-ac tar. verat. verb.
(Compare Sect. 1, Dyse
coia.)
spong.

—

Human voice

phos.

sil.

(The).

Ars.

sulph.

except the. Ign.
Drum (Sound of a). Lach.
Grumbling. See Humming.
Hammering in the ears. Spig.

roaring, grum
bling, &c Acon.'agax. agn.

Humming,

led. mang. men. mere natr.
nitr-ac. puis. sep. sil. spig.
sulph. verat. verb.
Ceasing with detonation.
Sil.
when blowing the nose.
Mang. mere sil.
when
swallowing.
Mere
On one side. Sulph.
Reverberation, Echoing of
sounds in the ear. Caus.
lach. mere n-vom. phos.
—

—

phos-ac.
Of words,

of the human
voice. Phos. phos-ac.
Ringing. See Tinkling.
—

Rolling,
Calc.
lach.

Thundering, &e
chel. graph.

caus.

oleand. petr.

plat.

rhod.

Sensibility of the hearing.
am-c. am-m. ant. arn.
Ars. bell. bry. calad. cham.
bdl. bar-c bry. calc.
coff. con. iod. lach. lyc.
cann. carb-a. carb-v. case
caus. cham. chin. cocc. coff.
magn. mur-ac. natr. phosVol. II.
25

amb.
ars.
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ae
plumb, sen. sep. sil.
ther. verat. viol-od.
Sensibility :
Conversation (to). Ars.

—

phos-ac.

them. Aeon. ang.
calc.
cann.
calad.
sabad.
magn-m. nitr-ac.
sulph. sulph-ac. verb, mgs-

before
ant.

arc.

verat.

Excessive. Coff.

—

EARS.

lyc. phos. Tinkling, ringing,

sep. sil.

sulph.
Music (to). Aeon. cham.
coff. lyc. phos-ac.
sep.
sulph. viol-od.
Noise (to). Aeon. ars. bry.
chin. iod. lye magn. magnm. mur-ac natr. phos-ac.
plumb, sil. sulph. ther.

—

ang. amb.

bar-c.
cast,

clem.

graph,

—

—

hell. calc. carb-v.
kreos. cham. chin.
con.

fer-mg. gran.
lyc. magn.

kal. led.

magn-s.

men.

mur-ac. natr.
s.

zinc

&c Aeon.

am-c. am-m. ars.

mere

mez.

natr-m. natr-

nitr. n-vom. oleand. ol-an.
puis. sass. sil.

op. par. petr.

Organ (to

the sound of

the). Lye
Violin (to the sound
the). Viol-od.

of

staph, sulph. sulph(Com
"Singing, Bells.)

stann.
ac.

terb. val. viol-od.

ears.

pare
Thundering. See Rolling.
Voices (One hears imagin
ary.) Cham.
Whistling in the ear. Graph.
kreos. mur-ac. n-vom. sil.

Calc. mang.
Stoppage of the ears, or a
sensation as if something,
a band, &e were
placed

Wings in the ears (Noise as
if a bird were
flapping its).
Cham, magn. sil.

—

Singing.

Graph,

kal. oleand.

ol-an.

petr os.

(Compare

Tinkling.)
Snapping noise in the

SECTION IV.

teuc.

CONDITIONS.

Air

(Pains in the). Bry. con. Bed in the evening:
euphorb. lyc. tab..
Humming. Hep.
Air (Pains when taking ex
Morning
(pains in the).
ercise in the). Bry. con.
N-vom.
Air (Pains after
exercising Blowing the nose (Cries in
in the). Bry.
the ears when). Phos-ac.
Air (Pains from the
stann.
cold).
Agar.
ameliorated.
Hearing
**

—

—

Angry

(Pains after being).
Sulph.
Bed in the
evening (Pains
in). Thuy.

Mang.

Blowing
—

mere

Obstruction
oO.

sil.

the nose :

Sulph.

(Sensation

SECT.

Blowing

IV.

the nose:

Pain. Hep.
Carriage (Hearing amelio
rated by the motion of a).
—

Graph.
Cerumen (Hearing ameliora
ted by clearing out the).
Con.
Cold (Difficulty in hearing
after taking). Merc.
Pain. Dulc mere
Cold air (Sufferings caused
by). Agar, colch.
Conversation (Sensibility of
the hearing to). Ars. phos—

ac.

(Compare When
&e)
(Pain which forces

verat.

speaking,

Cry

out

one

to).

N-vom.

Deglutition (Hearing ame
liorated during). Merc.
Noise in the ears. Alufn.
bar-e
Pain.
Anac. bov. dros.

—

—

fer-mg.

mang.

n-vom.

Digging into the'
the

when).

finger

ear

with

(Clucking

Cast.

(Otalgia in the).
Alum, carb-v. ran. thuy.
Difficulty in hearing. Nic.

Evening
—

tar.

Heat.

—

Alum, carb-v.
the ears.

Evening, in bed (Pain in the).

Thuy.

Irascibility and susceptibili
ty (Pain in the ears with.)

Cham.
Laughing (Pain from).
Mang.
Legs (Pain in the ears, with'
coldness in the). Thuy.
Mastication (Cracking du
ring). Calc. nitr-ac. nvora.

Acuteness of hearing.
Kal.
Redness of the ears. Alum.
carb-v.
Tinkling in the ears.
Croc mere
Face (Pain in the ears, with
pain in the). Merc phos-

Snapping,

—

ac

sen.

crepitation.

Alum.

Meal (Pain

during a). Verb.
Moon (Difficulty in hearing,
at the full-).
Sil.
Morning (In bed, in the).
N-vom.
Music (Pain when listening
to). Phos-ac tab.
Music :
Sensibility of hearing.
Coff. lyc. phos-ac sep. violod.
Nausea (Pain in the ears,
with). Dulc.
Night (Pain at). Alum, bare dulc. nitr. rhus.
lying on the ear
(when). Bar-e nitr.
Humming. Am-c. graph.

—

—

•

—

N-vom.
Rat.
Voice (sound of the hu
man). Cham.
Noise x (Sensibility of the

Itching.
Tinkling.

—

—

hearing to). Aeon. ars.
bry. chin. iod. lyc. magn.
magn-m.

natr.

mur-ac.

phos-ac. plumb,

sil. ther.

zinc.

—

—

N-vom.

Pain.

—

—

Humming in
Merc, sulph-ac.

—
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Noise in the ear aggra
vated by. Ol-an.
Odontalgia (Pain in the ear,

—

Meph.

with).

phos-ac.

ran-sc.

Organ

(Sensibility

of

the

292
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hearing to
the). Lye
Reading

in

the sound

hearing

in

(Difficulty

of

voice,

loud

a

IX.

NOSE.

humming

bling,
Fer.
Teeth

the).

when).

(Pain on compressing
Anac.

n-vom.

(Pain in the ear, with
Reason
profuse). Thuy.
(Pain which al
most
deprives one of). Violin (Sensibility to the
Viol-od.
sound of the).
Puis.
Vomiting (Deafness after).
seat (Hum
the
from
Rising
Bar-m.
ming on). Verat.
in
Room (Humming
a). Walking (Pain when). Bry.
con. mang.
Magn.
Sleep (Noise in the ears
Cracking. Bar-c. men.
Walking in the open air
with). Mez.
Sneezing (Cracking when).
(From). Bry. con.
Warmth of the bed (Pain
Bar-c.
Speaking
from the). Mere
when).
(Pain
Weather (Hearing affected
Mang.
Whistling. Teuc.
by a change of). Mang. nmos.
Stooping (Humming when).
Yawning (Cracking- when).
Croc.
Supporting the head (Grum
Wang.
when).

Urine

Verb.

—

—

CHAPTER IX.
AFFECTIONS OF THE NOSE AND OF THE SMELL.
SECTION I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

The best medicines against chronic loss
Matr-m. sep. sil. sulph. or else : Aur. calc.
caust. kal. Sec.
(See Sect. 2, Smell.)
CANCER in the nose.
The medicines which merit a
preference, are : Ars. aur. calc. carb-an. sep. sil. and sulph.
(Compare also Carcinoma, Chap. II.)
CARIES in the nose.
When this malady arises from
a scrophulous or mercurial
origin, Aur. ought always to be
ANOSMIA.

of

smell,

—

are :

—

—

preferred.
For syphilitic caries, mere, is most eligible, but if the
patient has already abused that medicine, then aur. will
be the

most

suitable.

(K>= See besides
Chap. I.

:

Ostitis and Diseases

of

the

bones,
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are

or
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The best medicines

cham. dulc.

hep. lach. mere, n[Also : Alum. Ed.]
Or else : Bell, euphr. ign. ipec. lye natr. samb.
Or else again : Alum. anac. bry. calc. carb-v. caus. con.
graph, natr-m. nitr-ac. sep. sil. zinc. Sec. (See Sect. 3.)
For the precursors of coryza, if it is
tardy in estab
lishing itself, with catarrhal affection of the frontal sinus,
eyes, &e, the medicines to be preferred are especially :
Am-c calc. lach. n-vom. sulph. or again : Caust.
hep. and
vom.

ars.

natr-m.

For dry coryza, or catarrhal obstruction of the
nose,
the medicines are, in general, the same as the
preceding-,
but in obstinate cases, recourse may be also had to :
Bry.
ign. lyc natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. phos. plat. sil. Sec. (See Sect.
Dry
and
coryza
Obstruction
of the nose.)
3,
Obstruction of the nose in new-born infants, usually
yields to : M-vom. or samb.
For Fluent coryza, or Nasal blenorrhcea, the princi
pal medicines are: Merc. puis, sulph. or: Ars. bell. cham.
dulc. hep. ipec. lyc. mere nitr-ac. sil. Sec.
(See Sect. 3, Flu
ent

coryza.)

For Ordinary coryza, according to its nature, the most
suitable medicines will be found to be : Mere hep. bell.
lach. or: Ars. dulc. n-vom. ipec or : Cham. .puis, sulph. or

again

:
Bry. ign. am-c. euphr.
Coryza, with Fever, requires mostly : Merc, n-vom.
For Chronic coryza, besides the preceding, recourse

may be also had

graph, lye
Ozcsna.)

to

:

Alum. anac. calc. carb-v. caus. con.
nitr-ac. sep. sil. zinc. (Compare also

natr. natr-m.

The medicines that

be preferred against a Dispo
slightest occasion, are : Calc.
graph, natr puis. sil. and sulph. (Compare also Chill, Chap. I.)
The sequela? of suppressed coryza, mostly require, in
general : Aeon. ars. bell. bry. chin. cin. n-vom. puis, or sulph.
When the head is principally affected, recourse must
be had to : Aeon. bell. cham. chin. cin. n-vom. sulph. or,
again, to: Ars. bell, carb-v. lach. lyc puis.
If the eyes be affected, a preference should be given
to : Bell. cham. euphr. ign. lach. n-vom. puis, or again :
Hep. mere and sulph.
In case of asthmatic sufferings : Ars. or ipec. or again :
Bry. n-vom. or sulph.
And in case of Bronchitis : Aeon. bry. mere n-vom. puis.
rhus. ox sulph,
sition to take cold on

are

to

the

.

25*
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to

:

a preference may be given
there be : Obstruction of the nose princi
if
Ammonium,
of the nos
at
pally
nieht, swelling and painful sensibility
excessive dryness of
nose
the
from
;
trils; blowing of blood
ot
the nose ; pain in the eyes, with lachrymation ; bleeding
Sec.
the nose, dryness of the mouth, especially at night,
Obstruction of
Arsenicum, if there be : at the same time,
serous mucus, with burn
the
and

In all cases,

profuse discharge of
and erosion of the parts adjacent ; sleepless
hoarseness ; hum
ness at night ; bleeding at the nose ;
with throbbing in the fore
the
in
head-ache,
ears;
ming
head and nausea ; amelioration from the heat ; adypsia, or
desire to drink frequently, but little at a time.
nose,

ing

in the

nose

Dulcamara, if there be

:

Obstruction of the nose, with

discharge, which is checked by the least exposure to cold
air ; aggravation during repose, and amelioration by move
ment ; bleeding at the nose ; dryness of the mouth, without
thirst ; hoarseness and roughness of the voice.
Chamomilla, principally in children, or after suppressed
perspiration, and especially if there be : Ulceration of the
nostrils, cracked lips ; somnolency, heaviness of the head,
with a kind of dulness; shivering with thirst; redness of
one cheek, with paleness of the other ; acrid and smarting
mucus in the nose.
(It is often suitable before or after
puis.)
Hepar in the majority of cases of ordinary coryza, in
which mere is indicated, and proves insufficient, or when
the patient has previously taken too much of that medi
cine ; especially if exposure to cold air renew the com
plaint or cause head-ache, or if the coryza attack only
one nostril, and the head-ache be
aggravated by movement.
Lachesis, in cases in which mere or hep. is indicated,
without being sufficient, and
especially if there be : Pro
fuse discharge of serous mucus, swelling and excoriation of
the nostrils and lips, scabs in the
nostrils, lachrymation
and frequent sneezing; or else, if the catarrhal
discharge
be a long time in
establishing itself, with obstruction of the
nose, humming in the ears, lachrymation, head-ache, illhumour and complete unfitness for
meditation, and espe
cially if n-vom. be insufficient against that state.
Mercurius, in almost all cases of ordinary coryza,
whether there is or is not an
epidemic; especially if there
be : Frequent sneezing ; profuse
discharge cf serous mucus;
swelling, redness, and excoriation of the nose, with itching
and aching pains on
pressing the nose ; offensive smell of
nasal mucus ; pressive head-ache in the forehead
; noctur-

SECT.

1.
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nal

perspiration, shivering or feverish heat ; violent thirst ;
pains in the limbs; aversion to solitude; aggravation of
the state from both heat and cold.
(Compare Bell. hep.
and lach.)
Nux-vom. if there be : Dry coryza, with obstruction
of
the nose; head-ache with heaviness in the
forehead, or with
or
shooting
tearing pains; heat of the face, especially in
the evening, with burning redness of the cheeks ;
pain, as
if beaten, over the whole
body : quarrelsomeness and pas
sion ; or if the coryza be fluent in the
morning, but dry in
the evening or at night, with dryness of the mouth without
much thirst ; sensation of dryness in the chest ;
constipa
tion or hard faeces : or else, if there be, at the same time,
obstruction of the nose and discharge of brown and eorrosive
mucus, and if ars. has proved insufficient against that state.
(Compare ars. ipec. and lach.)
Pulsatilla, if there be: Anorexia; loss of taste ana
smell; secretion of yellowish, greenish, thick and offensive
mucus ;
swelling of the nose; blowing of blood from the
nose ; ulcerated nostrils
; frequent sneezing ; photophobia ;
hoarse voice ; heaviness and confusion of the head,
espe
cially in the evening, and in the warmth of a room, with ob
struction of the

nose

; amelioration in the open air ; shiv

ering, especially in the evening; adypsia; tearfulness.
(It is often suitable before or after cham.)
Sulphur, if there.be : Obstruction and excessive dryness
of the nose, or else profuse secretion of thick,
yellowish and
puriform mucus ; frequent sneezing ; blowing of blood
from the nose; loss of smell; excoriation and ulceration
of the nostrils, &c
(It is often suitable after puis.)
Among the medicines cited, recourse may be also had
to :

Belladonna,

in

cases

in which

indicated, without being sufficient,
sense of
smelling be at one time too

dulJ.^

hep. has been
especially if the

mere or

and

acute,

at

another,

too

if there be a discharge of much whitish mu
red eyes and lachrymation.
Ignatia, against coryza in nervous persons, with head
ache in the forehead and hysterical excitement.
Ipecacuanha, in cases in which arsen. 01 n-vom. has
been indicated without being sufficient, and especially if
there be great weakness, anorexia, with nausea, disgust,
and even vomiting.
Lycopodium, if there be obstruction of the nose, especially
at night, with confused
head-ache, and burning pains in the

Euphrasia,

cus, with

forehead.
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or if
Natrum, if the coryza return every second day,
it be renewed by every current of air and by the slightest
chill, and be removed only by perspiration.
obstruction of
Sambucus, if in new-born infants there be
from thick, tenacious mucus, with waking with
the

nose,

as if about to be suffocated.
For the remainder of the medicines cited, see their pa
thogenesis, and also the Symptoms, Sect. 3. Compare also :
Catarrh, Cough, &e Chap. XXI.
EPISTAXIS and Nasal hemorrhage. The best medi
cines are : Aeon. arn. bell. bry. chin. croc, mere n-vom. puis.
rhus. sulph. or else again : Ambr. carb-v. cin. fer. gran. ?
kreos. ? led. sabin. see sep. sil. Sec. [Also : Cann. Ed.] (See

a

start

—

Sect.

2.)

Hemorrhage, or bleeding from the nose in a
stream, they are principally : Aeon. arn. bell. chin, mere puis.
rhus. or see
If the Epistaxis be caused by Congestion of blood to the
head, it will be necessary to employ in preference : Aeon.
bell. chin. croc. con. or again : Alum. cham. graph, rhus. Sec.
For nasal

VI. Congestion to the head.)
If it manifest itself during the Coryza : Ars. ox puis.
In children suffering from Vermiculous affections : Cin.

(Compare Chap.
or mere or

gran. ?

In Women who have Too feeble catamenia : Puis. sec.
or
In those who have Too profuse catamenia : Aeon.
sep.
calc. croc, sabin. Sec. With Amenorrhea : Bryon. puis, or sep.
In Weak persons, or those who have been Exhausted
by debilitating losses, sanguineous evacuations, &e : Chin.
ox sec. or carb-v, ? cin. ? fer. ?
In consequence of being Over-heated, or indulging in
an Abuse of spirituous liquors, &c. M-vom. or aeon. bell.
—

bryon.
In consequence of Physical exertion : Rhus, or arn. or
:
Bry. calc. ? puis. ? sulph. ?
In consequence of a Contusion, or a Blow, &c
espe
cially in Men : Arn.
A Disposition to bleed at the nose from the
slightest
cause, requires in preference : Calc. carb-veg. sep. sil. or

again

sulph.

For more ample information, see Sect. 2,
Epistaxis, and
consult the pathogenesis of the medicines cited:
ERYSIPELAS in the nose. See Erysipelas in the face,
Chap. VI.
HAEMORRHAGE (Nasal).— See Epistaxis.
INFLAMMATION of the nose— See
Coryza, Ozcena
and Ulceration.
—

SECT.
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OZCENA. The best medicines against chronic inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the nose are in
gener
al : Alum, am-c asa. aur. bry. calc. carb-v. caus. con. graph.
kal. lach. lyc. magn. magn-m. mere natr. nitr-ac. puis. sil.
sulph. thuy. [Also : Mez. Ed.]
Chronic obstruction of the nose requires especially :
Bry. calc. caus. con. lach. lyc. natr. nitr-ac sil. and sulph. or
else again: Aur. carb-v. graph, kal. magn. magn-m. n-vom.
—

phos. or thuy.
Ulceration,

Rhagades and Scabs in the nostrils, require
Alum. aur. bor. calc. cic. graph, lach. lyc.
mere nitr-ac
puis, and sulph.
For Discharge of pus, or Ozcena, properly so called, the
medicines that ought to be employed are principally : Aur.
or mere, or
again : Asa. calc. cic. ? con. lach. puis, sulph.
For syphilitic Ozosna, mere is to be preferred, but if the
patient has already been subjected to an abuse of it : Aur.
must be employed, or else : Asa. hep.fach. nitr-ac. sulph.
in

preference

or

thuy.

:

See also the Symptoms, Sect. 2 and 3, and compare like
wise

:

Caries, Coryza, Swelling, &c.

A preference should be
POLYPUS in the nose.
Calc. phos. staph, and teuc and again perhaps to
—

'to :

given
:

Sep.

sil.

SWELLING of the

nose.

—

The best medicines

are

in

general : Am. ars. asa. aus. bell. bry. calc hep. mere, natr-m.
phos. puis. sep. sulph. zinc.
If the swelling be caused by a Contusion, a blow, or a
fall, Sec. am. is to be preferred.
After Abuse of mercury : Asa. aur. bell. hep. lach. ? and
sulph. may be employed.
In persons addicted to the use of spirituous liquors:
Ars. calc. puis, sulph. or again : Bell. hep. lach. ? or mere.
In scrophulous subjects especially : Asa. aur. calc. hep.
mere puis, and sulph. or again : Bry. lach. ? phos. Sec.
In case of Red and Painful swelling, the medicines are
principally : Bell. hep. mere or again : Bry. calc. rhus. or

sulph.

If there be at the same time, Black pores in the nose,
If there
the principal medicine is : Sulph. or else : Graph.
If there
be Scabs, especially : Carb-v. natr-m. sep. or sil.
If the End of the nose be red :
be Black spots : Phos-ac.
If there be a Coppery redness : Ars.
Calc. carb-an. or rhus.
And if there be warts on the nose : Caust.
or cann.
—

—

—

—

—
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SECTION II.

Aching pains. Ars. aur. carban. colch. ind. mere natrm. sil. thuy. verat.
Black pores. Dros. graph.
sabin. sulph.
Blackness of the nose. Merc.
Blowing of blood from the
nose.
Agar. alum. am-c.
bor. calc-ph. caus. dros.

lye par. phos.
graph,
puis. sep. stront. sulph.
thuy.
Evening and at night (in
the). Graph.
lach.

—

—

Morning (in the). Caus.
nose (Sensation
of a foreign). Calc ph.

Body in the
Bones
Bones

(Caries of the).
(Swelling of

Merc.
Boring pains.

sulph.
(Pain

Bruise

NOSE.

IX.

Aur.

the).

Compressive

pain.

Aeon,

ve

rat.

Condyloma

(Ficus).

Nitr-

ac.

Congestion of blood in the
Am-c. cupr. samb.
nose.
Stooping (when). Am-c.
Contraction (Pain as if from).

—

Sabad.
Contusion (Pain as if from).
See Bruise.
Convulsions. Lyc.
Coppery redness. Cann.
Corrosion in the nostrils.
Berb.
Nose (in the upper part
—

of

the), gil.

Cracking in the nose. Sulph.
Cracks on the point of the

Carb-an.
Nostrils (in the). Ant.
Crawling in the nose. Am.
bor.
Nostrils (in the). Arg.
berb. carb-v. gran, ol-an.
ran-sc. sabad.
spig. tab.
nose.

Natr-m.
as

Arn. bell. cic.
Burning in the

spig.

if from a).
viol-od.

hep.

nose.

Bell.

kal.
Ars.
Nostrils (in the).
canth. cist. hep. led. magnm. nic. nitr-ac. stann. sulph.

—

—

teuc.

t—

Point of the nose (in the).
Mosch. pseon. rheum.
tab.
Desquamation of the nose.
Bov.
Ars. aur carb-an. natr.
Nostrils (of the).
Furfuraceous. Ars. aur.
kal-h. phell. rat.
Dig the nose with the finger
Point (in the). Carb-an.
Burning places in the nose.
(Desire to). Cin. phos-ac.
Iod.
sel.
Coloc.
Cancer inthe nose. See Sect. 1. Digging in the nose.
Caries of the bones. Aur.
nitr.
Clots of blood in the nose. Discharge of pus from the
nose.
Alum. am-c. arg.
Ambr. am-c. fer. n-vom.
Arn.
ars. asa. aur. calv. cic. cin.
Coldness of the nose.
con.
bell, plumb, verat.
graph, lach. lyc. mere
Compression in the nose, as if
petr. phos-ac. puis. rhus.
from a claw. Nitr.
sulph.
—

—

—

—

SECT.

Discharge

of

II.

from the

pus

nose :

Lyc.

mere

Green.

—

puis.
—

aur.

mere

rhus.

—

Asa.

—

Thick. Alum.
Alum.

Yellow.

—

cic

puis.

—

Drawing

Rheum.

pains.

thuy.
Dryness of the

nose.

See

Ephelides (Freckles) on the
nose. Phos.
sulph.
""Epistaxis. Aeon. agar. alum.

—

—

rhod.
rhus. ruta. sabad. sabin.
sass.
sec
sep. sil. spono-.
sulph. terb. thuy. verat.
Blowing the nose (after).
Arg. bar-c. spong.
Congestion to the head

Alum,
Evacuation

(with).
—

Carb-v.

—

—

—

Carb-v.
—

—

Fainting (with). Calc.
Hawking and spitting
(when). Rhus.

calc
kal-ch.

graph,

Nose (with obstructed).
Puis.

Oyer-heated (after being).

Thuy.
—

Paleness

of

the

face

the

head

(with). Carb-v.
—

—

Pulsation

in

(with). Bor.
Sight (with

loss

Ind.
—

—

of).

Singing (after). Hep.
Sleeping (when). Bry.
mere

—

graph.

(during).

cor.

'

—

rat.

phos.
Evening (in the). Ant.
dros. fer. graph, phos.
sulph.
Exertion (after every).

in bed. Caps.
Night (at). Bell,

magn-s. rhus. verat. (Com
pare When sleeping.)

—

—

n-vom-.

—

carb-v.

bar-e bell.

phos-ac. puis.

nitr-ac.

sulph.

am-c. anac.

arg. arn.
bor. bry.
calc cann. caps, carb-v.
caus. cham. chin. cin. cor.
croc.
dros. dulc fer. hep.
hyos. ign. iod. ipec. kal-ch.
kal-h. lach. led. lyc. mere
meph. mill, mosch. nitr.
nitr-ac n-vom. petr. phos.
ars.

dryness of the
(with). Cann.
Meal (after a).
Am-c.
(Compare Chap. XV.)
Morning (in the). Amb.
am-c. bell.
bry. calc. caps.
carb-v. hep. kal. kreos.
magn.

Sect. 3.

amb.

Heat and

nose
—

aur.

(with).

Graph.

aur.

graph, lye mere rhus.
Sanguineous. Arg.

—

Epistaxis :
Head (with heaviness of
the). Coff.
Head (with pain in
the).
Alum, carb-an. dulc.
mgs.
Heat of the face

—

Asa.

Offensive.

—

299

—

Acrid, corrosive.

—

SYMPTOMS.

Stooping (when).

Carb-v.

rhus.
—

—

Syncope (with).
Vertigo (with).

Croc.
Carb-an.

sulph.
—

Washing oneself (when).

Am-c.

Weeping (after). Nitr-ac.
Epistaxis of blood :
Acrid. Nitr.
Black. Croc, nitr-ac. kreos.
lach.
—

—

—
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Epistaxis of blood :
Clear colour (of a). Dulc.
kreos. lach.
Hot. Dulc.
Serous. Kreos.
Thick. Croc kreos. lach.

NOSE.

—

n-vom.

Viscous. Croc.
Eruptions on the nose. Ant.
clem.
bell.
aur.
am-c.
euphr. kal. lach. magn.
nic nitr-ac.
natr.
petr.
plumb, rhus. sulph. tar.
—

(Compare Herpes, Scabs.)
Corners (in the). Plumb.
Interior of the nose (in
the). Magn. phell. sil.

—

—

Lower part of the

—

Shooting.

—

—

their

NATURE :
—

—

—

Ol-an.
Confluent. Phell.
Excoriation (with

Burning.
as

—

—

—

—

—

if

—

—

—

—

—

pains

from). Spig.

Furfuraceous. Aur.
Herpetic. See Herpes.
Itching. Nitr-ac phell.

squill.
Lancinating. Squill.
Painful. Caps.
when touched.

—

(of).

Magn.

nitr-ac.
plumb.
phell.
sil.
Excoriation of the nostrils.
Agar. alum. ang. ant. bov.
graph, ign. lach. magn-m.
mang. mez. natr-m. nitr-ac.
ol-an. zinc.
Corners (in the).
Ant.
t—

phos.
■»—

In the nose (Pain as if
Cic hep.
Nostrils (in the).
Am-c.
colch.
n-vom.
magn-m.

from).

—

squill.

spong.
to

Vesicles

—

nose

Partition of the nose (in
the). Ol-an.
Point of the nose (in the).
Caus. clem, nitr-ac. sil.

Eruptions, according

See Lancinat

ing.

(in the). Caps, squill.
—

their

nature :

—

—

according to

Eruptions

—

Clem.

Pimples (of). Am-c. caps.
clem, euphr. kal. lach. olan. petr.
plumb, sil.
Pressive, painful. Magn.
Pustules (of).
Clem.
euphr. mere petr. plumb.
Red. Aur. lach.
Running. Ol-an. squill.
Scabby. See Scabs.

Point of the nose (in the).
Bor. rhus.
Fingers into the nose (Desire
to put the). Cin.
phos-ac.
sel.
Fulness in the nose (Sensa
tion of). Par.
Furunculi on the nose. Alum.
am-c. sil.
Haemorrhage (Nasal).
See
Sect. 1.
Heat in the nose. Can. canth.
chin. cor. gran, magn-m.
—

n-vom.

Point of the nose (in the).
M-are
Heat (Sensation of). Rheum.
Heaviness of the nose. Am-c.
colch. mere samb. sil.

—

stann.
—

Am-c.
samb. sil.

Stooping (when).

colch.

mere

stann.
—

Stooping (when).

sil.
Herpes
ac.

on

spig.

Am-c

the alse nasi. Nitr-

SECT.

II.

Incisive pains in the bones
of the nose. Ind.
Induration of the ake nasi.

Thuy.
bry.

calc. canth.

ran.

rat.

rhus. sil.

hep.

stann.

sulph.
Nostrils (of

bry.

canth.

cocc. con.
vom. ran.

sulph.
—

the

nose.

Pimples.

the).
cham.

cist.

verat.

Point of the nose
Nitr. sep. sulph.

(See Eruptions.)
in the

nose.

See

Face,

sil.

Pointed

nose.

X.
Polypus in the

Chap.

Agar.

mang. mere nrhus. sil. stann.

on the back of
Ruta.

of mucus

Sep.

nose.

Aur.
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Perspiration

Plugs

Inflammation of the

—

SYMPTOMS.

nose.

Phos.

teuc.

Pores in the nose
(Black).
Dros. grapri. sabin.
sulph.
Pressing upon the nose

(Pains ameliorated when).
Agn.

(in the).

Pressure upon the nose. Asa.
Semi-lateral. Natr-m.
magn. mere oleand. ran.
Insensibility of the nose
Root of the nose
(in the).
(Semi-lateral). Natr-m.
Agn. hyos. rut.
Itching in the nose.
Agar. Pricking in the point of the
am-c. bor. carb-v. chel.
nose. Ran-sc
ign.
mere n-vom. oleand. rat.
Pulsations. See
—

—

'

—

samb. spig.
Alae nasi (on

Throbbings,

the).

sel.
Interior of the

—

the). Agar.

Caus.

nose

gran,

ol-an. sabad. sel.
Point of the nose
Caus. sil.

—

Nodosities in the

(in

n-vom.

sen.

(on the).
nostrils.

Ars.

Sect. 3.
Pain in the

nose

See

nose :

Night, (at).

cor.

(when).

Touched (when).
Aur.
bell. bry. hep. led. magn-m.

—

magn-s.

mere.

phos.

ran.

Corners (of the). Plumb.
Interior of the nose (of
the). Bell, phell.
Margins of the nostrils

—

Lach.
Point of the nose (of the).
Calc. carb-an. nic. nitr-ac.
rhus. sil. mgs-arc.
Redness of the nose (Cop
pery). Cann.
Root of the nose (Pain in

(of the).

—

Pressing upon it
Am-m. sil.

ac.

stront.

Rhagades. See Cracks.
Redness of the nose. Alum.
aur. bell. calc. cann. chin.
hep. kal. magn-m. mang.

—

Bell.

lach.
—

Eruptions.

Quivering in thaj^ose. Chel.

—

Obstruction of the

—

Pus. See
Discharge of pus.
Pustules. See

mere natr-m.

phos.

ruta.

nitr-

sil.

Pain in the nose, ameliorated
by pressing upon it. Agn.
Paleness of the nose. Natrm.

Vol. II.

the). Agn. hyos. men. petr.
puis. ruta. (Compare Cepha
above the root of
the nose, Chap. VI. Sect.

lalgia

3.)
26
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Scabs in the
carb-v.

Carb-an.

nose.

natr-m.

NOSE,

IX.

Smell, Offensive exhalation
from the

nitr-ac.

sep. sil.
Below the nose.

phos-ac.
—

Bar-c.

Alum.
ant. aur. bor. bov. calc. cic.
graph.hep. lach. lyc. magnm. nitr-ac. phos. ran. rat.
sass. sil. staph, sulph. thuy.

Nostrils

(in the).

(Compare Ulceration.)

Scraping in the nose. N-vom.
Sensibility of the nose. Agar.
am-m. natr. sil.
Interior (of the). Agar.
am-c. kal-h.
Touched (to the pressure,
—

—

when).

nitr-ac. spig.
Point of the

Bell.

nose

(in the).

brjflkeuphorb.

Ang.

ran-sc.

—

—

—

Colch.

Garlic

(for). Sabad.
Tobacco-smoke
(for).

Bell.
Wine (for). Tab.
Smell (Absence of). Anac.

—

aur. caus.
m.

hep. ipec,

magn-

natr-m.'

phell.

mang.

phos. plumb, rhod.
—

sep. sil.

isulph. zinc.
Dulness, diminution

of.
Alum. bell. calc. cyc. kal.
mez.

tab.

nose

(Imagin

:

Acid. Alum.

—

Brandy (of). Aur.
Cheese (of). N-vom.
Coffee (of). Puis.
Close. Mgs.
Coryza (of an old). Puis.
Dung (of). Staph.
Dust (of). M-arc
Eggs (of rotten). Calc.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Nauseous. Canth.

—

—

mgs-arc.

Gunpowder (of). Calc.
Gypsum (of). Mgs.
Herrings (of). Agn.
Horn (of burnt). Sulph.
Musk (of). Agn.

—

—

nose.

sabad. spig.
Nostrils (in the). Graph.
Smell (Acuteness of). Aeon.
agar. alum, bar-c. bell. calc.
cham. colch. eye graph.
hep. kal. lye mez. n-vom.
phos. sabad. sulph. tabad.
Acids (for). Dros.
Eggs and fat meat (for).

—

ary)

—

Smarting in the

—

Smells in the

men.

nose.

Nitr.
aur.

—

Am-m.

Shootings in the
—

n-

—

sass.
—

Bell. calc.

nose.

graph, mere nitr-ac.
vom. phos. phos-ac.
Putrid. Bell, graph.
Urine (of). Graph.

Offensive. Kreos.
nitr-ac. sep.

men.

plumb.

breathing through
(when). Nitr-ac.

the

nose

with anorexia. Kreos.
Pitch (of). Ars.
Pus (of). Sen.
Putrid. Aur.
bread and milk (of).
Par.
Smoke (of). Sulph.
Snuff of a candle (of the).
N-vom.
Sour. See Acid.
Sponge (of burnt). Anac.
Sulphur (of). Ars. n-vom.
Sweetish. Aur.
Tallow (of). Val.
Tobacco (of). Puis.
Soreness of the nose. Alum.
Nostrils (of the). Euphr.
Spasms in the alas nasi. Amb.

—

'

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECT.

Spasmodic pains in the

III.

nose.

Plat, zinc
Root of the nose (in the).
Arn. hyos, zinc.
Splinters of bone (Pain in
the nose, as if from). Mitr-

—

ac

CORYZA.
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Tearing pains in the
Ind. kal-h. nic
Tension in the nose.

nose.

Asa.

mere ran.
—

Alee nasi (in

the). Thuy.

Bones (in the). Thuy.
Interior (in the). Graph.
Root of the nose (in the).
Men.
Throbbings, pulsation in the
nose. Coloc. cor. sil.
—

—

Splinters in the nose
as if
from). Nitr-ac.
Spots in the nose

phos-ac.

sil.

(Pain,

(Red). Iod.

Yellow. Sep.
Stupifying pain. Aeon, ole

—

—

Tickling in the
carb-v. ol an.

Arg.
puis. spig.
(Compare Crawling.)
Suffocating pain. Euphorb. Torpor in the nose
(Sensa
Swelling of the nose. Alum.
tion of). Asa.
plat. samb.
am-m. arn. ars.
nose.

and. rhab.

viol-od.

asar. aur.

bell. bov. bry. calc cann.
canth. carb-an. graph,
hep.
ign. kal. lyc. magn-m.
mere natr-m. nitr-ac.
petr.
phos. puis. ran. rhus. sep.
sulph. zinc.
Alas nasi (of the). Lach.

Trembling in the point of
the nose. Chel.
Ulceration of the nose.
Cham, staph, sulph.
pare Scabs.)
AJae nasi (in

—

—

phell.
thuy.

magn-m.

Back of the nose (of
the).
Phos-ac.
Nostrils (in the). Am-c.
bell, canth. cist. cocc. lach.

—

Nostrils

mur-ac.

natr.

nitr. nitr-ac.

phos. puis. sep. sil.
sulph. (Compare Scabs.)
Ulceration in the nose (Pain,
nitr. zinc.
as if
from). Magn-s. puis.
Point of the nose (of the).
Interior (in the). Am-m.
Bor. calc. nic. sep. sulph.
ars. aur. aur-m. bell. bor.
Semi-lateral. Cocc. croc.
bry. hep. sil. verat.

—

—

the). Puis.
(in the). Alum.
arn.
aur.
bry. calc, cor.
graph, ign. kal. lyc. mere

—

sulph.

(Com

petr.

—

—

natr-m.

zinc.

Swelling of the hones. Merc

SECT. III.

Coryza in

general.

SYMPTOxMS OF

Alum.
bell.

am-c. am-m. anac. ars.

bry.
cham.

calc. carb-v.
chin, cocc

Vesicles. See Eruptions.
Warts on the nose. Caus.

caus.

con.

CORYZA.

dulc.
diad. dig.
euphr.
graph, hep. ign. ipec. kalch. lach. lyc. magn. mere.
natr. natr-m.

nitr. nitr-ac.
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n-vom.

ol-an.

samb. sep. sil.

petr. puis.

sulph.

NOSE.

IX.

terb.

zinc.
Coryza in general :
Chill (after every). Natr.

—

Coryza

—

stann.

spig.
—

—

Cold (On taking). Graph.
Calc. natr.
Continued.
sil.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Current of air
Natr.

(from a).

Day (every). Graph.
(every second). Natr.
Incomplete. Lach.
Morning (in the). Dig.
Perspiration (Ameliorated
after). Natr.
Semi-lateral. Hep.
Suppressed. See Sect. 1.
Wet (after getting). Sep.

Coryza

(Dry). Amb.
bry. calc.

am-c.

Coryza (Fluent). Arg. ars.
aur. bar-c. bell. berb. bov.
bry. calc. carb-an. caus.
cham. cin. cinn. clem. cor.
cupr. cyc. dros. dulc. euphr.
graph, hep. ipec. kal. kal-h.
kreos. lach. lyc. magn-s.

meph.
natr-m.

—

am-m. aur.

caps.
caus.
carb-v.
carb-an.
cham. chel. graph, hep. ign.
ipec kal. kreos. lach lyc.

-

mere

magn. mang.
natr-m.
vom.

plat.

natr-s.

n-

ol-an. op. par. phos.
rat. sabin. sass. sep.

sulph. sulph-ac. thuy.
(Compare Obstruction of
the nose..)
Alternately with fluent
coryza. Alum. bell, euphr.

—

gran,

—

—

—

—

n-vom.

by).

cease
Cephalalgia to
(Which causes). Lach.
Day only, with dry cory
za in the
evening or at
night (by). Euphr. n-vom.
Evening (in the). Sil.
Frequent. Sil.
Lachrymation to cease
(Which causes). Lach.
Morning (in the). Berb.

—

—

—

—

n-vom.
—

Fluent in the air.
Thuy.
Fluent by day. Euphr. n-

Morning (in the).

natr-m.
—

—

—

Caus.

n-

ears

(Which causes).

Lach.
Obstruction of the nose
(which causes). Sil.
Semi-lateral. Alum. bell.

rhod.

n-vom.

Night (in the).

vom.

Calc.

Obstruction of the
to cease

vom.
—

Alum.
n-vom.

—

Calad.

Evening (in the).

phell.
phos.
phos-ac.
plumb, puis, sabad. sel.
sep. sil. spig. squill, staph.
sulph. tart. zinc, mgs-aus.
(Compare Sect. 1, Coryza.)
Air (in the open). Teuc.
thuy.
Alternately with obstruc

—

par.

Cold
(aggravated
Dulc.
Continued. Caus.

natr.

mez.

nitr-ac. par. petr.

tion of the nose.
bell, euphr. gran,
par.

natr.

nitr-ac.

mere

—

sil.

—

:

Night (in the), with fluent
coryza, during the day.
Euphr. n-vom.
Semi-lateral. Alum. plat.

—

staph.

Discharge from the
Mucus.

nose.

See

SECT.

Discharge from the
—

Pus

(of).

HI.

nose :

See Sect.

amb.

bry.

ars.

calc.

nose.

Agar.

graph, ign.
magn-m. meph. mere

mez.

nitr-ac. ol-an. petr.
phos. rat. rhus. sen. sep.
sil. spig. sulph. tab. zinc.
Air (when walking in the
open). Ant.
Heat in the nose (with).
Cann.
Night (at). N-vom. sil.
Sneezing (with). Rat.
Dryness
(Sensation
of).
Anac con. mez. petr. sen.
sil. verat.
Fulness in the nose (Sensa
tion of). Laur. par.
Grippe. See Chap. XXI.
Influenza. See Chap. XXI.
Mucus (Increased secretion
Bar-c euphr. iod.
of).
plumb, phos. ran-sc rhod.
sabad. spig.
Air (in the open). Rhod.
Mucus without coryza (Dis

Mucus :
Greenish. Berb. bor. kal.
natr.

par.

—

—

Glutinous. Sel.

Offensive.

—

—

—

mang.

cast,

kal-h.

magn-m.

Am-m.
lach.

magn-s.

Sect.

(Compare

Discharge of pus.)
Putrid. Graph.
Reddish. Par.
Sanguineous. Kal.

2,

n-vom.

phos. sulph. thuy,
of
(Compare Blowing

par.

blood from the nose, Sect.

2-)
—

'

Serous,

watery.

Agar.

bov.

carb-v.

ars.

am-m.

cast,

graph,

mez.

mur-ac.

lach.
par.

mere

plumb.

sulph-ac. terb.
Tallow (like). Cor.
Tenacious. Gran.
Thick. Ant. bar-c. bor.

ran-sc.
—

—

—

graph,

Corrosive, acrid.

pus,

Purulent. Berb. calc. kal.

sulph.

magn-s. mang. murnitr-ac. ol-an. par.
sabad. samb. sass.

ac natr.

puis,
sel. sulph.

ryza.

ars.

of

sil.
—

Chronic. Anac. phos.
Mucus, with or without Co

—

caus.

2.)
Pimples (Forming). Sep.

—

ther.

sulph. (Compare coryza
accompanied by Burning.)

Calc.

Discharge

pare
Sect.

—

Acrid. See Corrosive.
Burning. Ars. cinn. kal-h.

Al

graph, hep. magn-m. natr.
nitr-ac. puis. thuy. (Com

—

—

of

1.)

Hard, forming scabs.
um,
bry. natr. sep. sil.

—

—

—

Discharge

pus. Sect.

—

charge of). Agar. anac.
calc-ph. carb-v. cast. caus.
euphorb. graph, kreos.
magn-m. nitr-ac. par. phos.
ran. ran-sc. sulph-ac. terb.

phos. puis. thuy.

(Compare

—

—

nitr-ac.

squill.

—

kal.

natr-m.

sil.

n-vom.

bar-c bell. berb.
cann. cor. dros.

gran,
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mere mez. mur-ac.

2, Dis

charge.

Dryness of the

CORYZA.

—

—

—

canth.
Viscous.
Bov.
colch. plumb, ran. samb.
White. Berb. sabad. spig.
Yellowish. Ant. berb. bov.

graph,

magn-m.

mez. mur-ac.

phos. puis.

natr.

sel.

magn-s.
nitr-ac.

spig. sulph.
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ix.

(Compare Discharge, Sect.
2.)
Obstruction

of

Alum. amb.

the

nose.

am-c.

am-m.

arg. ars. aur.
bov. bry. calc. carb-an. carbv. cast. caus. chel. cic. cin.
ant.

anac.

con.

cupr.

fer-mg. graph.

grat. iod. ipec. kal. kal-h.
lach. laur.
m.

lyc. magn.
mere

mang.

natr.

natr-m.

nitr. nitr-ac.

natr-s.

nic

n-mos. n-vom.

ol-an. op. par. petr.

phos. plumb, puis.

—

magn-

mur-ac.

phell.

ran.

NOSE.

Obstruction of the nose,
which manifests itself:
Side only (on one). Alum.

—

n-mos. rhod. staph.
sulph. sulph-ac
Sneezing (with). Fer-mg.
Pus (Discharge of). See Sect.

fer-mg.

—

2, Discharge of pus.
Sneezing.
Agar. amb. bor.
calc calc-ph. carb-an. carbv.
chin. cin. cist, croc
euphorb. grat. kal. kal-ch.
kreos. lach. meph. mere
mez.
natr-m. n-vom. nic.

phos.

rat.

sabad. samb. sass. sel. sep.
sil. spig. stann. stram.
sulph. tab. teuc. thuy. verb.
zinc. (Compare Dry Coryza, and Sect. 1. Ozcsna.)
Of
the
nasal
fossa?.

rat.

sulph.
—

—

—

—

—

ran-sc

staph.
ther.

tar. tart. teuc.

—

Puis.
Immoderate. Con. kal. sil.
Interrupted. Aeon, natr-

Evening (in the).
m.

of the nose,
which manifests itself :
Discharge of Mucus
(with). Ars. n-vom.
Evening (in the). Carb-v.

puis,
squill,

verat.

Staph.
Obstruction

prun.
rhus.

—

—

—

nitr-ac. sil.

Morning (in the). Caus.
kreos. puis.
Nausea (with). Sulph.
Spasmodic. Stram. sulph.
Violent.

—

Aeon.

ars.

rhus.

sabad.
euphr. puis.
Morning (in the). Con. Sneezing, accompanied by :
lach. par. phos. rhod.
Abdomen (Pain in the).
Aeon.
Night (at). Am-c. lyc.
Chest (pain in the). Aeon.
magn-m. n-vom. phell.
cin. grat. sen.
Pain, as if from excoria
tion in the nose
(with).
Crawling in the nose.
Amb. ran.
Poeon. plat. teuc.
Pain in the nose (with
Head (pain in the). Cin.
smarting). Arg.
Hypochondria (pain in
Pus (from). Calc.
the). Grat.
Reading aloud (when).
Nape of the neck (pain in
Verb.
the). Am-m.
Room (in a).
Puis.
Side (Shooting in the).
ran.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

in the

Puis.

warmth of

a.

Aeon. bor. grat.
Sneeze (Ineffectual

to). Carb-v.

mez.

desire

plat.

SECT.
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IV.

CONCOMITANT
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SYMPTOMS.

CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS OF CORYZA.

Note. It is obvious that, in
particular practical cases
following observations are to be completed by the cor
responding articles, on the organs that are simultaneously
attacked.
See also Coryza, Sect. 1.
the

Asthmatic

Calc.

sufferings.

Bov.
bad.

bov. kal. mgs-aus.

Beaten

(Pains

euphr. lyc. phos.

sa

Heat in the head.
if). Hep.
Lyc.
n-vom.
fer-mg.
graph, ign. mang. spig. Heart (Anguish at the).
Anac.
sulph. (Compare Catarrh,
Heat. Spig.
Chap. XXI.)
Chest (Erosion,
Ars. carb-v.
roughness Hoarseness.
in the).
Carb-v. kreos.
caus.
dig. graph, kal. natr.
nitr-ac.
meph.
phel. petr. sep.
Oppression at the. Calc
spig. spong. sulph. thuy.
Pain in the. Bell, rnagn-s. Lachrymation.
Euphr. lach-.
mez. ol-an.
phos-ac. sulph.
staph.
zinc.
Legs (Rigidity in
the). Anac.
Colic Aeon.
Limbs (Pains in
the). Sep.
Cough. Alum. amb. bar-c. Lips
(Eruption on the).
J
bell, canth. euphr. ign.
Mez.
lyc.
natr.
nitr-ac.
phos-ac. Mouth (Dryness of the). Nvom.
spong. sulph. thuy.
Mucus (Hawking up of).
Night (At). Caus.
Ears
Colch.
(Humming in the).
Aeon.
Nausea. Graph.
Epistaxis. Ars.
Nose (Bleeding of the). Ars.
Excitability (Nervous). Ign.
Burning of the. Ars. ca
Eyebrows (Pressure on the).
lad. cin. mez.
(Compare
Ars.
Catarrh.

as

—

Aeon.

—

—

-

—

—

.

Eyes

(Prominent). Spig.
Watery. Euphr. staph.
Face (Altered). Sabad.
Fever. Hep. lach. mere natr.

—

—

par.
.

(Alternately with).

Head-ache.
calc.
lach.
sep.
—

caus.

Aeon.
cin.

Caps.

Obstruction of the. Cham.
natr-s.

spig.
Griping
Calc

Burning Mucus.)
Crawling in the.
carb-v.

—

lach.

nitr.

n-vom.

rhod. tong.
semi-lateral.
Rhod.

phell.

rat.

staph.

bry.
graph, ign.
ars.

lyc. nitr-ac.
spig. thuy.

Confusion in the

n-vom.

head.

—

—

Scraping in the. N-vom.
Swelling of the. Bry. nitr-

ac.

phell.

Nostrils (Excoriated).
Corrosive Mucus.

See
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Nostrils :
Inflamed.

Hep.

—

phell.
—

Ulcerated.
lach. nitr-ac.

X.

lach. mang.
Calc.

cocc

squill, staph.

tart.

Odontalgia. Lach.
Otalgia. Lach.
Shiverings. Natr. puis.

sulph.

spig.

tart.

Sleeplessness. Ars.
Am-m.
Smell (Loss of).
carb-an. magn-m. magn-s.
mang. mez. natr-m. nitr.
puis. rhod. sulph-ac. tart.
Smell from the nose (Offen

sive.) Bell.
Speech

(Embarrassed).

Maem.

FACE.

Sneezing.
Arg. ars. calad.
calc. carb-a.' chin. cist.
dros. kal.
kal-ch.
cyc.
kreos. lach. natr-m. n-vom.

squill, staph, tart.
(Loss of). Magn-m.
natr-m. puis. rhod. tart.
sep.

Taste

Thiust. Diad.
Throat (Roughness, erosion
in the). Caus.
Scraping in the. Hep. n-

—

vom.
—

-

Sore. Nitr-ac.

phos. phos-

ae

Urine (Flow of).
Verat.
Voice
(Hoarse and low.)
Bar-c.
Weep (Desire to). Spig.
Yawning. Carb-an.

CHAPTER X.
AFFECTIONS OF THE FACE.

Lips

and Jaws.

SECT. I. CLINICAL REMARKS.

ACNE roseata.
See Chap. II.
CANCER or CARCINOMA.— See Scirrhus
—

and

Ul

ceration.

CARIES of the jaw. The medicines that have been
hitherto employed with most success
against scrophulous
ulceration of the maxillary bones, are : Cist, and sil.
(See
also : Ostitis and Disease in the bones,
Chap. I.
COUPEROSE.— See Acne roseata, Chap. II.
CRUSTA LACTEA. (Impetigo larvalis,
Biett.)— The
principal medicines are : Rhus, and sulph. next : Calc dulc.
graph, hep. lyc. mez. sass. sep. viol-tr. and perhaps also, in
some cases : Ars. bar-c. bell, cic iod. mere, natr-m.
Viol-tr. appears to be especially eligible, when there
is,
at the same time, an affection of the urinary
organs.
—

.

SECT.

I.

CLINICAL
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and mez. have been principally recommended in
characterized by the formation of very thick scabs.
EPHELIDES.— See Chap. II. Spots.
ERUPTIONS. See Acne roseata, Crusta lactea,

Graph,

cases

—

&e

Herpes, Erysipelas,

ERYSIPELAS of the face.— The best medicines are :
Bell. lach. and rhus. next : Cham, graph, hep. sulph. and
perhaps also, in some cases : Aeon, camph. canth. carb-an.
carb-v.

euphorb.

sep.

stram.

Sec.

(Compare

Sect.

2, Erysi

pelas.)
Belladonna is particularly suitable, if there be : De
lirium, shooting cephalalgia, furious look, violent thirst,
dry tongue, parohed lips, and other symptoms, which
authorize an apprehension of metastasis in the membranes
of the brain.
Lachesis is often indicated at the commencement, or
else if bellad. be not powerful enough to combat success
fully the cerebral affections. Hep. or mere will be often
found to be indicated after : lach.
Rhus is to be preferred against vesicular erysipelas;
and if the integuments of the head be attacked by erysip
elas, it will, in most cases, prove a specific
\ry See besides, Chap. II. Erysipelas ; and compare in
this chapter, Fluxion in the cheek.
FLUXION IN THE CHEEK—The best medicines
against swelling of the cheek, caused by Odontalgia (com
monly known by the name of Fluxion), are in general :
Am. cham. mere, mgs-arc. n-vom. puis. sep. staph, ox perhaps
again : Ars. aur. bell. bry. carb-v. caus. fulph. Sec. (See
Sect. 2, Swelling of the cheek, and Semi-lateral swelling of
the face.)
If the swelling be red and hot, the principal medicines
are : Am. bell. bry. cham. and mere
If it be hard, they are : Am. bell, or cham.
If it be pale, Bry. n-vom. sep. and sulph.
If it become erysipelatous : Cham. sep. or else : Bell.
graph, hep. lach. rhus. sulph. Sec. (See Erysipelas.)
If it so happen that before the appearance of the
swelling in the face, .medicines have been administered
against the tooth-ache that precedes it, puis, may be se
lected, if mere or cham. has been previously employed ; or
else mere after puis, ox bell, or bell, after mere, or sulph.
after bell. bry. Sec.
\\y Compare also : Odontalgia.
GLANDS (Enlargement of the).— See Chap. I. Glands j

and

Compare

Sect.

2,

same

article.
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HERPES on the Face—The best medicines are : Ars.
calc cic. graph, lyc. mere rhus. sep. sulph. or again : Am-e
anac. bar-c. carb-an. carb-v. hep. kreos. led. nitr-ac. thuy.
Crustaceous herpes (Impetigo) requires especially :
Calc. graph, and sulph. or again : Ars. cic. lach. 1 lyc. rhus.
sep. Sec. (Compare Crusta lactea.)
For Furfuraceous Herpes, the'y are especially: Ars.
bry. cic. and sulph. and perhaps again : Anac. mere or thuy.
Sec.
(See Sect. 2.)
Against Corroding herpes (Lupus), a preference may
be given to : Ars. calc. cic rhus. sep. sulph. or again :
Alum. ? clem. ? mere. ? sil. ?

Lastly, Squamous herpes (Psoriasis) requires mostly :
graph, lyc. sep. or sulph. or bruc. 1
\ry Compare also, Chap. II. the articles : Acne, Im

Calc.

petigo,

Herpes, Psoriasis,

MENTAGRA.

graph,
dulc.

—

and perhaps
kreos. mere

The

also,
sass.

&e

Ant. cic.
best medicines are :
in case of necessity : Carb-v. clem.
sep. sil.
(Compare also, Sect. 2,

Scabs, Herpes, Pustules, &c.)
PARALYSIS of the facial muscles.
The most eligible
medicines are : Caust. and graph.
PROSOPALGIA, or pains in the face. The best medi
cines are, in general : Aeon. bell. caus. coloc. con. hep. lyc.
—

—

phos. plat. spig. staph. [Also : Agar. Ed.]
Bry. calc. caps. chin, lyc puis. rhus. stann.

mere mez. n-vom.

Or else

:

sulph. thuy. verat.
Or again: Act. am. ars. bar-c. cham. coff. kal. kal-ch.?
magn. ? magn-m.*? Sec.
(See Sect. 2, Pains in the face.)
Inflammatory prosopalgia mostly requires: Aeon. arn.
bry. phos. staph, sulph. or else again : Bar-c. bell. lach.
mere
plat. thuy. verat.
For Rheumatic prosopalgia, the medicines most fre
quently indicated are : Aeon. caus. chin, mere mez. phos.
puis. spig. sulph. or again : Am. bry. hep. lach. magn. nvom. verat.

Arthritic prosopalgia requires, in the majority of cases :
Caus. coloc. mere n-vom. rhus. spig. Sec.
For Nervous prosopalgia (Tic douloureux, Facial neu
ralgia), a preference may be given to : Bell. caps. lyc. plat.
spig. mgs-arc. or else again : Hyos. lach. magn-m. n-vom. Sec.
Prosopalgia, arising from abuse of Mercury, requires
especially: Aur. carb-v. chin. hep. sulph. Sec.
For that which appears in Young persons (and
espe
cially in young females) of a plethoric habit, they are
especially : Aeon. bell, or calc. chin. lach. phos. plat.

SECT. I.

CLINICAL

In Nervous persons,

REMARKS.

especially

:

Bell. lach.
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lyc. plat.

spig.
In all cases, a preference may be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : redness and heat of the face,
with crawling pain, or pains as if from ulceration, which
occupies only one side of the face ; swelling of the cheek
or
jaws ; feverish heat, thirst ; excessive exasperation,
with agitation and tossing, &e
Belladonna, if the pain follow the course of the sub
orbital nerve, and is easily excited by rubbing the part af
fected ; or if there be tearing, shooting pains in the bones,
jaws, or zygomatic process ; rigidity of the nape of the
neck ; twitches in the eyelids ; convulsive jerks of the
muscles of the face, and distortion of the mouth; heat and
redness of the face, &e
Causticum, if there be tensive or pulsative pains in the
bones of the face, and especially in the zygomatic pro
cess, with a sort of paralysis of the facial muscles; or
drawing pains in the jaws, which hinder opening the mouth ;
rheumatic pains in the extremities, humming in the ears,
&e

Colocynthis, against tearing and shooting pains, which
especially the left side of the face, and extend into
the head, temples, nose, ears, and teeth, with swollen face,
aggravation of the pains from the slightest touch, Sec.
Conium, especially if the pains come on at night, and
are tearing or shooting.
Hepar, if the pains in the bones of the face (zygomatic
-

occupy

process)
the

ears

be aggravated
and temples.

especially by

contact, and extend into

Lycopodium, against pains which commence with a
sensation of coldness, and occupy principally the right
side of the face, with aggravation at night or in the

evening.

Mercurius, if the pains be tearing or shooting, and af
fect the entire of one side of the head, from the temples
to the teeth, and if they be aggravated especially at night, in
the warmth of the bed, with salivation, lachrymation, perspi
ration on the face or head, sleeplessness, Sec.
Mezereum, against spasmodic, stupifying pains, whieh
occupy the left side of the zygomatic process, and extend
into the eye, temple, ear, teeth, neck and shoulder, with
ao-o-ravation or renewal of the pains after partaking of any
thing hot, or coming into a room from the open air.
Nux-vom. against tearing and drawing pains, extending
into the ear, with swelling of the cheek ; redness of the
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or
of (one of) the cheeks, or yellowish colour, espe
cially round the nose and mouth ; crawling in the face, with
palpitation of the muscles ; aggravation of the pains from

face

meditation and intellectual labour, wine, coffee, &e
Phosphorus : Tearing pains, especially on the left side,
with itching and tension in the skin of the face ; bloatedness
and paleness of the face ; aggravation of the pains from
the face, when eating and
every movement of the muscles of
opening the mouth, speaking, &e, also from the slightest
contact ; pains, extending from the jaws into the root of
the nose or into the ear ; congestion to the head, with ver
tigo, humming in the ears, Sec.
Platina, if the pains be crawling, with sensation of
coldness and torpor on the side affected, or spasmodic pain
and tensive pressure in the zygomatic process, aggrava
tion or renewal of the pains in the evening and during re
pose ; disposition to lachrymation ; redness of the face,
with thirst, &c
Spigelia, when there are : Jerking, tearing, burning and
pressure in the zygomatic process ; violent pains, which can
endure neither the slightest touch nor the least movement,
with shining swelling of the side affected, or with anguish
of heart and great agitation.
Staphys : Pressive, pulsative pains, extending from the
teeth into the eye ; or shooting, burning, drawing, incisive
or
tearing pains, with sensation of swelling on the side af
fected, spasmodic weeping, coldness of the hands and cold
perspiration on the face.
\ry For the rest of the medicines cited, see their Pa
thogenesis, and compare : Chap. I. Neuralgia, and also
Chap. XI. Odontalgia. See likewise Sect. 2, the different
Pains in the Face.
SCIRRHUS.
The medicines which should be selected
in preference against scirrhous indurations in the face and
lips, are : Bell. con. sep. sil. sulph. See also Chap. I. Indu
—

—

rations.

SWELLING of the

lips. Scrophulous swelling of the
lip% requires principally : Aur. bell. bry. hep. lach. mere. sil.
staph, sulph. Sec. (See Sect. 2.)
If there be at the same time Drawing back of the lip,
the most eligible medicines are : Bell, and mere
If there be Scabs and Ulceration : Bell. hep. mere sep.
sil. staph, sulph. or perhaps again : Cic. graph, natr-m.
—

nitr-ac. Sec.

\{y Compare also : Chap. IV. Swelling of
TIC DOULOUREUX.— See Prosopalgia.

the nose.

SECT.

II.

SYMPTOMS.
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ULCERATION of the face and
lips.-The best medi
general : Ars. bell. clem. hep. mere sil. staph
or
:
Cic. graph, mere natr-m. nitr-ac. Sec.
sulph.
again
Carcinomatous ulcerations
require in preference : Ars
cines are in

clem.

con.

sil.

sulph.

Sec.

For Scrophulous
ulcerations, the best medicines are
especially : Bell. hep. mere sep. sil. staph, and sulph. or
perhaps again : Cic. graph, natr-m. nitr-ac. Sec.
(XT See, besides, Chap. II.
Ulcers, and also Sect. 2, Ul
ceration, Scabs, &c.
WARTS on the face— See Sect. 2.

section n.

—

symptoms of the face.

Acne roseata. Ars.
calc-ph.
carb-an. kreos. rhus. rut.

(Compare

Acne

roseata, Chap. II.)
Chin and mouth

(round

verat.

—

Bones

(swelling of the) :
Temples (in the). Spig.
Boring in the
bones, zygo
—

matic process.

the). Verat.
Aphtha on the lips. Ipec.
Black pores in the chin and

lip. Sulph.
Face (in the). Dig. hep.
nitr-ac. sabin. sulph.
Suppurating. Dig.
upper

Boring
Bell.

thuy.

Blackish face.

See Blackish

COLOUR.

Bleeding of the lips. Ars.
bry. carb-an. ign.
Blisters. See Vesicles.
Bloatedness of the face. See
Bloated face.
Bluish face.
See Bluish co
lour.

Bones of the face (Pains in
the). See Pains in the
bones.
Bones (Swelling of the). Aur.
sil.
—

—

Forehead (of the). Aur.
Jaw (of the). Aur.
lower. Sil.
Vol. II.
27

pain in the face.
euphorb.
magn.

Jaw (in the
ind. sabad.

—

—

—

Bov. ind.

stront.

lower).

Bov.

Broken (Sensation, as if the
lower jaw were about to

be).

Phos-ac

Brownish face.
ish

See Brown

colour.

Bruise

(Pain in the bones,
zygomatic process, as if
from a). Cor. sulph.
sulph-

ac.

zinc.

Face (in the). Ruta.
Burning face.
See

—

Burning

HEAT.

Burning
coloc.

pains. Ars.
euphorb.

bell.
rhus.

stann.

Bones, zygomatic process
(in the). Caus. cist, ol-an.
par. spig. staph.
Cheeks (in the). Agar.

—

""

—
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asar.

caus.

phos-ac.
Burning
—

—

—

—

,

—

pains :

Chin (in

the). Anac.

gran.

'

am-

bry.
—

—

—

Callosity in the face. Rhusv.

Cist.
See

cupr. graph, hep.
kal. lach. mere natr.
n-mos. n-vonr. oleand. phos.
phos-acxhus. sabad. sabin.

ipec.

the face Sil.
Lips (in the commissural
of the). Mere mez.
Lips (in the). Agar. alum.

sec.

sep.

staph, sulph.

ve

rat.

lips.

bar-c. bry. bov. calc. capsf
carb-a. carb-v. cham. chin.
colch. con. croc.
dros.
graph, ign. kal. kal-h. lach.
nic magn-m. mere natr.
natr-m. nic. nitr-ac. n-vom.
ol-an. par. phos. phos-ac.
plat. puis, sabad. sil. squill.
sulph. tab. tar. tart, verat.
zinc.
Ulcerated. Merc, phos-ac.
Cobweb on the face (Sensa
tion as if there were a).
Bar-e bor. graph, ran-sc.

Ars. berb.

caus.

lyc. phos.
(round the). Cin.
Brownish. Bry. op. staph.
angry (when). Staph.
lips. Ars. bry- oleand.
op. phos. staph, tart-ac.
Coppery, red. Alum.
Dirty, discoloured. Iod.
magn. phos. see
Earthy. Ars. bis. bor. bry.
chin. croc. fer. gran. ign.
ipec. kreos. lach. laur. lyc.
cupr. dig.
mouth

ars.
v

—

Mouth (round the). Ars.
Bluish. Aeon, agar., ang.
ars. bell.
bry. cin. con. cupr.
hyos. ign. lie puis.
cheeks. Cham.
eyes (round the). Anac.
ars. berb. bis. calc. chin, cic
cocc.

Colour, alternately, &e
Chaps, Cracks, Rhagades in

arn.

Blackish. Chin. (Compare
Brownish.)
Lips. Aeon. ars. chin.
mere rhus. squill, tart-ac.

—

face.

am-c. am-m. ant.

phos.

verat.

verat.

..

—

and red.

oleand. op.

puis. spig.

mere mez. mur-ac. natr-s.

—

:

Alternately pale

n-vom.

magn-s.

Cancer. See Sect. 1.
Caries in the jaw.
mere sil.
colour.
Changeable

Lye

Aeon. alum. ars. bell. bov.
caps. cin. croc. ign. kal.
laur. magn. magn-s. natr.

Clem.

rhod. rhus-v. sabad. spig.
sulph. tab. tart-ac
commissurse of the.
Mez.
Cadaverous face. See Hip-

pocratic

Painful.

Colour of the face
—

upper. Mez.
Am-c.
arn. asa. berb. bor.

carb-an.

ran-sc.

caus.

Dros.
Aeon.

Lips (in the).
m.

mouth (Sensation of). Plat.
Face (in the). Lyc. plat.

rhus.

Eyes (below the).
Jaws (in the).
daph. mgs-arc.
Lip (in the lower).

—

Coldness round the chin and

ol-an.

clem,

FACE.

X.

CHAP.

—

—

—

—

magn. magn-s.
natr-m.

phos.

mere

n-vom.

sil. zinc.

mosch.

ol-an. op.

SECT.

Colour of the face :
Grayish. Berb.

II.

carb-v

—

kreos. laur.
Greenish. Ars.
Leaden. Ars. lach. mere
Pale. iEth. amb. am-c
anac am. ars. bell.
berb.
bis. bov. calc. camph. cann,
canth. caps, carb-v. cham,
chin. cic. cin. clem, coloc
con. croc.
cupr. dig. dros
dulc fer. graph, haem. hell
hyos. ign. iod. ipec. kal.
kal-h. lach. laur. led. lyc.

vom. oleand.
puis. ran. rhus.
spig. sulph. tong. val.
Colour of the face (Red) :

chin. Zinc.
face Aeon. amb. arg.
ars. bell. bov.
bry. calc. caps.
cham. chel. chin. con. citr.
coccin. cocc. cr oc. cupr. fer.

—•

—

—

magn. magn-m. mang.
mez. natr.

ac.

natr-s.

n-mos.

mere

n-vom.

sabin.

sec.

men.

nitr.

—

oleand.

phell. phos.
phos-ac. plat, plumb, puis.
rhus.

fer-mg. grat. hep. hyos. ign.
iod. kreos. lach. lyc. magn.

nitr. nitr-

ol-an. op. petr.

sep.

tong.

verat.

sil.

with red
Aeon. alum, ars. bell.
bov. caps. cham. cin. croc.
ign. kal. laur. magn. magns. natr. n-vom. oleand.
op.

alternately

—

Redness (Circumscribed),
red spots. Aeon, calc dulc.
lach. lye phos. stram.

squill, sulph. verat.
fiery. Bell. bry. cocc.
croc fer.
hep. mur-ac. plat.
sabad. stram: sulph. tab.
thuy.
semi-lateral (redness
of one cheek and paleness
of the other). Aeon. arn.
bell.
cham.
coloc. ign.
see

ness.

mosch.
—

verat.

semi-lateral. Aeon. arn.
bell. cham. coloc. ign.
mosch. n-vom. tab. verat.
—-

Purple lips. Bar-c.
Red cheeks. Aeon. agar.
alum. ars. calc. cann. caps.
cham. chin. cocc. coff. co
loc kal. kreos. lach. mere
mosch. mur-ae nitr-ac. n-

natr.

coppery. Alum.
deep. Bar-e bell. bry.
camph. coloc. kreos. op.

mgs-arc.

—■

mur-ac.

op. phos. plat.
puis. rhus. sabad. stram.
stront. sulph. tab. tart.
thuy.
lips. Bar-c. bell. spig.
mouth
(round the).

sulph.

zinc.

phos. puis. spig. verat.
evening (in the). Lyc.
lips. Caus. fer. lyc.
spig.
morning, after rising
(in the). Bov.
rising up (on). Aeon.

mere
n-vom.

Ipec
—

spig. spong. stann. stram.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab. tart.
teuc.
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SYMPTOMS.

—

—

tab. verat.
an

delirium
(during).
Lach.
fever
(during). See
Chap. IV. Fever.
lying down (when),
Aeon, verat.
Sleeping (when). Men.
Scarlet. Belf
Sickly. Am-c. her. cin.
clem. gran. kal. mang.

—

—

n-vom.

Redness, after being
gry. Staph.
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CHAP.

nitr-n. vom. rhus.
sil sulph. teuc.
Colour of the face (Sickly) :
eyes (round the). Cin.
Yellowish. Amb. am. ars.
bell. bry. calc. canth. carbv. caus. cham. chin. gran.
graph, hell. hep. iod. ipec
lach. kal. lyc magn-m. mere
natr-s.

•

—

natr. natr-m.

nitr-ac. n-vom.

petr. plumb, puis. rhus. sec.
Cin.

eyes (round the).
lips (trace on the).

Stram.

(mouth

and

nose).

N-

vom.

temples (on the).
Compression (Pain
from). Gran. mang.

Caus.
as

if

Maxillary joint (In the).
Gran.

Congestion to the face. Coc
eion. ind. stram.
Contraction in the cheeks.

Rhus.
Forehead (in the muscles
of the). Rheum.
Jaw (of the). Alum.
sensation of. Bell.
Contusion in the bones, .zy

—

—

gomatic
if

from).

process (Pains as
Con. sulph. sulph-

zinc.
Face (in the). Rut.
Convulsions in the face. Bell.
cham. ign. ipec. lye op.
puis. tart. (Compare Jerkac.

—

—

Corrosion :
Face (in

—

gran.
Jaw

the). Agn.

amb.

rut.

(in the lower). Ind.
Whiskers and forehead

—

—

Amb.
in the maxillary
joint, during mastication.
Am-c. gran. rhus.
Cracks. See Chaps.
Crawling in the cheeks. Arn.
Chin and nose (in the).
Verat.
Face (in the). Aeon. alum.
amb. cann. colch. fer-mg.
grat. gran. lach. n-vom.
ol-an. poeon. plat. ran., rhus.
sabad. sec.
Lips (in the). Arn. ars.
berb. fer-mg.
Whiskers and forehead
(in the). Amb.
Creeping on the face. Agar.

(in the).

Cracking

—

sep.

—

FACE.

X.

ings.)
Lips

and mouth

(of the).
ign. ipec.

mere

in the bones of
the face. Arg. ind. samb.
Chin and lips (in the).

Corrosion,
—

Plat.

—

—

phell.
Lips (in the).

—

Creeping

(Sensation as
were). Agn.

Cast.*
the

over

if

an

cheek
insect

Deep-sunk eyes. See Hol
low Face (cheeks), eyes.
Despairing expression. (See

Despairing Expression.)
Desquamation. Canth. phos.
puis. rhus.
Digging pains, in the bones,
zygomatic process. Magn.

thuy.
Face

—

(in the).

Bov.

eu

phorb.

Bell. bruc. cham.

lyc.

—

Jaws (in the). Plat, m-are
Dirty Complexion. SeeDirty
Colour.
Discoloured face. SeeDirty
Colour.
—

Discomposed Face. See Face

(Discomposed).

SECT.

II.

SYMPTOMS.

Dislocation of the jaw
(Ea

Dryness of the lips

Petr. staph.
Morning, in bed (in the).
Petr.
Dislocation in the maxillary

sy).

—

—

joint (Pain

as

if

Con. mgs-arc.

face.

:

Evening (in the). Magn-s.

Earthy
lour

complexion.

See Co

(Earthy).

Emaciation

of
the face.
Calc. sep. tab.
Ephelides on the face. Am-c
calc graph, kal. lyc. mur-

from).

Distortion of the features of
the
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Aeon.

am-c.
ac. natr. n-mos.
puis, sulph.
camph. cham. cocc.
(Compare Chap. XI. same
cupr.
ign. lach. laur.
article.)
merc-s.
plat. rhus. sec. Eruption, herpes, scabs, &e
stram.
sol-nig. squill.
on the
cheeks, Am-e bell.
(Compare Convulsions.)
calc. cic .dig. dulc.
fer-mg.
Mouth and lips (of the).
kal-h. kreos. lach. nic.
Bell.
dulc. lye
mere
phos-ac.
n-vom.
op. see strain.
Chin (on the). Am-e bell.
Semi-lateral. Graph.
;
carb-v. cic. clem. dig. dulc,
Drawing pain in the
bones,
fer-mg. graph, hep. kal-ch.
zygomatic process. Alum.
kreos. lyc. mere natr-m.
bell, carb-v. chel. colch.
n-vom.
par. phos-ac. rhus.
sass.
dig. graph, kal-ch. phos.
sep. sil. sulph. thuy.
stann. staph,
zinc.
sulph. tart.
val. viol-od.
Commissures of the lips
Chin (in the). Agar. caus.
(on the). Bell, carb-v.
Face (in the). Ars. bar-m.
caus.
ign. lye n-vom. petr.
chain, colch.
hep. kal.
phos-ac sen. senn. sulph.
kreos.
ars.

—

—

—

—

—

—

magn-m.

an.

phos.

ae

n-vom.

ran-sc.

ol-

tar.

—

sep.

verat.
—

Jaw

(in the). Aur. cham.
phos-ac.
lower. Agar. puis. sil.
Orbits (in the). Stann.

—

mez.

—

Drawing back of the lip.
Bell, merc-c.
Dryness of the lips. Aeon.
alum,

—

Eyelids (in the).
sulph.
Face (in the)._

kreos.

Fer-

am-m.
ang.
bar-c. bell. berb.
bry. chin. con. dig. dros.
gran. hyos.
ign. kal-h.
kreos. lach. mang. mere
n-vom.

oleand. phos. plat. rhod.
rhus. sep. stram. sulph.
tab. tart, tart-ac. verat.

27*

Bry.

Alum.
amb. am-c. am-m. ant. ars.
bell, bar-c. bruc. calc. calcph. carb-a. carb-v. caus.
cic. cist. clem, coloc. con.
dulc. eug. euphorb. graph.
hep. ign. kreos. kal. kal-ch.
lach. led. lyc. magn-m.
mere mur-ac natr-m. nitr-

—

am-e

natr-s.

Arn.

mg.

ant. arn.

natr-m.

Eyes (round the).
sulph.
Eyebrows (in the).

ac.
n-vom.
petr. phos.
phos-ac. rhus. sabad. sass.
sep. staph.
sulph. tart.
,
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valer. verat. (Com
Vesicles, Pimples,
Tubercles, &c.)

FACE.

thuy.

mere

pare

sen.

Eruption :
Forehead
—

(on the). Alum.
amb. aur. bell. calc. caps.
cic clem. dulc. fer-mg.
hep. kal-ch. led. mur-ac.
natr-m. nitr-ac. par. sass.
sulph.
(on the lower). T?ar.
Lips (on the). Alum.

sep.
—

bell. berb. bov.
bry. cal. caps, carb-a.
carb-v. caus. cham. cic
clem. "con. fer-mg. hell.
hep. ign. ipec. dig. lach.
ars.

am-c.

Euphr.

Confluent. Cic.
Corrosive pain

—

—

natr.

natr-s. nic.

natr-m.

phos.

petr.

par.

rhod. ruta.
sep. sil. squill.

phos-ac. plat.
sass.

sen.

spong.
mgs.

Mouth

—

staph, sulph. thuy.

Excoriation

—

as

natr-m.

(round the). Am-c.
bor. calc. graph.

lach.
par.

Granulated. Natr-m. tab.
Herpetic. See Herpes.

—

Itching. Am-c. con. dig.
lyc. mere natr. nitr-ac.
sass.
staph, thuy. zinc.
in the heat. Euphr.
Jerking pain (with). Rhus.

—

—

Lenticular. Cic
Millet (like grains

—

—

Nodosities

—

tar.

the

of

root

—

dulc.

Graph.
Ant. aur. calc-ph.
cic. led. nitr-ac. sep.
after wetting the face.

Alum.

caus.

mur-ac.

—

—

—

—

Red.

—

Whiskers (in the). Amb.
calc. lach. nitr-ac
Eruption on the face :
Air (Disappearing in the

—

Pustulous. See Pustules.
Raw (as if the skin were).

—

the

—

—

See No

Eug. sulph.
night (at). Viol-trie
touched (when). Bell.
hep. led. par. val. verat.
Papula? (of). Ars.
Pimples (of). See Pimples.

—

Fer-mg.
Temples (on the).

arg. bell.
nitr-ac.

—

(of).

Painful.

—

—

Nose (round, or in the).
Bell.
clem. par.
rhus.

—

of).

Par.

magn. natr.
phos. rhus.

sep.

in

(with pain,
from). Rhod, verat.

dosities.

—

sulph.

if

mgs.
—

anac. ars.

kreos.

(with).

Di£-

lye magn-m. meremur-ae
n-vom.

rat." rhus.

staph, viol-trie

Eruption on the face :
after Scratching. Sass.
face.
on wetting the

Jaw

—

natr-m.

senn.

rhus. sep. viol-trie.
offensive. Cic. mere
yellow. Rhus, viol-trie.

open). Hep.
Blackish. Spig.
Merc. rhus. par.
Brownish. Dulc.
Burning. Ant. calc cic.

Euphr.
Roughness of the skin (as
if from).
Sep.
Running (with). Calc
cic. graph, mere natr-s.

Bleeding.

—

—

Scabby. See
Scaly. Aur.

Scabs.

SECT.

Eruption
—

—

on

the face

Shooting

pain
Led. plat, staph.
natr-m.

plat.

SYMPTOMS.
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cham. con. kal. mez. natrs. mosch.
n-vom.

:

(with).

plumb.

puis.

Smarting, biting.
mere

II.

Bry.
sil.

sep. sulph-ac. tart.
Exostosis in the jaw.
Ang.

Expression (Anxious). iEth.
bell. cupr. spong. tart.
cic.
Dejected. iEth. arn. ars.
rhus.
bell. berb. canth. cham.
Tuberculous. See Tuber
chin. dros. fer.
fer-mg.
cles.
haem. ign. laur. lyc.
mang.
Yellow. Ant. cic. dulc.
oleand. op. phos. phos-ac.
euphr. kreos. mere sep.
plat. rhus. sec. squill.
Erysipelas in the face. Aeon.
stann. staph, tart, verat.

—

—

Spreading. Sep.
Suppurating. Ant.

—

—

—

bell. bor.
calc. camph.
canth. carb-an. cham. eu

phorb. graph, hep. lach.
puis. rhus. sep. stram.
sulph. (Compare Swell
ing

and Sect. 1

same

arti

cle.)

—

—

—

—

—

—

Caries in the teeth

—

Sep.

Despairing. Canth.•
Fearful. Stram.
Gloomy. Natr-s. zinc
Sad. Colch. cupr.
Silly. Stram.
Sorrowful. Magn.
Suffering, painful. iEth.
colch. puis, stram.
Terror (of). Canth.
Timid. Stram.
Wandering, disordered.

—

(from).
—

Forehead (in the). Ruta.
Nausea and fever (with).
Nitr-ac.
Plum, stram. zinc
Semi-lateral.
Bor. sep. Face (Bloatedness of
the).

—

—

—

—

—

stram.

Aeon, am-e am. ars. aur.
bell. bry. calc~cham. chin.
cin.
citr.
cocc.
colch.
hyos. ipec. kal. lach. laur.
led. lep. lyc. mere natr.

Vesicles

(with). Cist, eu
phorb. graph, hep. lach.

—

rhus.
Excoriation of the
canth.

caus.

graph, lyc.
—

lips. Ars.
cham. cupr.

mez.

Commissures of the

(of the).

Ant.

op.
phos. plumb,
samb. sang.
sep.

natr-m.

caus.

lips
lye

spong. tart.
round the eyes.
Ars.
fer. mere puis.
Cadaverous. See Hippo-

mez.

Excoriation (Pain as if from),
in the face. Con. graph.

puis.
—

—

Chin

—

CRATIC
—

Ant. plat.
Commissural of the lips

(in the).

(in the). Sulph-ac.
Lips (in the). Ign. ipec.
phos-ac. plat, sabad.
Exfoliation of the lips.
—

Alum.

am-m.

berb. canth.

puis.
spig.

Discomposed,

iEth.

ars.

wasted.
bis. colch. haem.

iod. lach.
rhus. spig.
—

mere

phos-ac.

Expression (without), un
meaning, dull features.
Coloc. op.

—

Hippocratic, cadaverous.
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CHAP.

Ars. canth.

X.

lach.

carb-v.

plumb.
Face
—

Glands

with pain, as if from a
bruise. Ars.
Nodosities. Clem.
Pains in general. Am-c.
calc. chin, cic
arn. aur.
con. ign. nitr-ac. rhus. sep.

—

—

verat.

cheeks.
hollow
iEth. arn. ars. bell. berb.
canth. cham. chin. dros.
fer. ign. laur. lyc. mang.
oleand. op. phos. phos-ac.
rhus.

plat.

sec.

staph, verat.
deglutition (during).

stann.

N-vom. stram.
touched (when). Clem.
sil. sulph.
Pressure. Ars. stram.
Pulsative pains. Merc.
Shootings. Bell, mere

squill.

staph, tart, verat.
"eyes deeply sunk
(with). See Chap. VIII.
F^ces (Yellow trace on the
stann.

nose

form

mere

sulph-ac.

:

staph,
Wan,

—

:

Inflammation. Bell,

—

Hollow. See Wan.
Pointed nose. Ars. chin.
rhus.
n-vom.
phos-ac.

—

FACE.

and

cheeks

in

—

—

—

the

of). Sep.

Fright (Expression of). See
Expression of fright.
Frigidity of the face. Bis.
cic. hyos. verat.
(Compare
Febrile sufferings, Chap.

sulph.
Swelling (enlargement).

mez. n-vom.
—

Am-e am-m. arn. ars. bare bell. bov. calc. chin. cic.
clem. cocc. cor. dulc. graph.
iod. kal. led. lyc. mere
natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. petr.

phos. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
Cheeks (in the). Cham.
Hands (With coldness of
the). Cic.
Fulness in the face (Sensa

rhus. sep. sil. spong. stann.

—

staph, sulph. sulph-ac. thuy.

—

tion of). Sang.
Furunculi in the cheeks.
Alum. am-c. mez.
Chin (on the).Nitr-ae sil.
i Ear
(before the). Carb-v.

—

—

verat.
—

—

Tension. Clem, spong.

Throbbing,

pulsations.

Am-m. bov. clem.
Gluey lips. Stram. zinc.
Granulations on the cheeks.
Tab.
Grayness. (See Grayish Co

Forehead (on the). Led.
Jaws (under the). Carb-v.
lour.)
Temples (on the). Mur- Greasy appearance of the
ac.
Natr-m.
face,
plumb.
Glands in the face (Enlarge
sel.
ment of the). Bry. iod.
Lips. Am-m.
Glands (Affections of the Greenish face.
See Green
ish Colour.
sub-maxillary) :
Hair (Falling off of the).
Boring. Sabad.
Hardness. Clem. cocc.
Graph.
graph, mere rhus. sic
Eyebrows (of the). Plumb.
sel.
staph.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECT.

Hair
—

—

II.

SYMPTOMS.

:

Moustaches

(of

Plumb, sel.
Whiskers (of the).
natr-m.

the)

—

Graph

lyc.

Hardness
Cham.

op.
of the

Flushes of heat. Alum.
cist. cocc. gran.
graph, kal. kal-ch. lyc.

am-m.

bell.
cann.
con.

anac.

amb.

cheek.

Heat in the face. Aeon,
c.

ant.

am-

phos.

—

am.

bov. calc cham.
chin. cin. cocc. coff.
cor. croc. diad.
fer-

bry.

—

—

mg. gran. grat. hep. kreos.
lach. mang. men. mosch.
mur-ac.

natr. n-vom.
op.
paeon, petr. phos-ac. plat.
ran. rat. rhus. sabad.
sang.
sil.
sep.
squill, stront.
tab.
tart.
sulph.
verat.

thuy.
(Compare Fever, Chap.l V.)

Cheek on which one has
not lain
(in the). Viol-trie
Cheeks (in the). Ant. bov.
chin. cocc. coloc.
daph.
mere oleand. rhus. val.
Forehead (in the). Cham.
euphr. diad.
Lips (in the). Arn.
Semi-lateral.
Arn. ign.
viol-trie
Heat in the face, in the
open
air. Mur-ac. val.
Burning. Am-m. arn. bell.
bry. caps. croc. daph. diad.
—

—

—

—

—

—

gran. grat.
n-vom.

bad. sang,
tab.
—

ign.

ind. natr.
rhus. sa

pppnn.plat.

thuy.

stront.

Dejection,

nausea

Anac.

Dryness of the
(with). Plat.
Evening (in the).
arn.
plat. thuy.

—

—

sulph.

verat.

(with).

(with). Mosch.

Sleeping (when). Men.
Stooping forwards(when).

Cor.
—

—

—

Thirst
Wine
Sabad.
Yawn

(with).

Petr.

(after

drinking).

plat.

(with desire to).

Daph.
Heat (Sensation
of).

Ang.

euphorb. tar.
I
Evening (in the). Ang.
Heaviness in the face
(Sen
sation of).
Alum. nic.
asar.

—

rhus-v.

Hemiplegia. Caus. graph.
Hepatic spots.
See Spots

(Hepatic).

Herpes and herpetic
spots.
Am-c. anac. ars. bar-c.
bruc. calc. carb-a. carb-v.
cic. con. graph,
kreos.

hep.

mouth
—

Ang.

thuy.

(Compare Chap. XIV).
Morning (in the). Croc.
Movement and
speaking
(from). Squill.
Night (at). Hep.
Noon (in the
after-).

—

—

teuc.

cheeks (in the). Cocc.
Labour (during intellect
ual). Am-c.
Meal (after
a). Petr.

Anac.
Paleness

—

.

:

Fever, shiverings, heat
(during the). See Fever,
Chap. IV.

—

Hanging down of the
jaw.
Ars.
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Heat in the face

led. lye mere nitr-ac. rhus.
sabad. sep. sulph. thuy.
Cheeks (in the). Am-c.
dulc. kal-h. kreos. nic.

phos-ac.
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Herpes and
—

—

—

—

—

—

X.

CHAP.

herpetic

spots

:

Am-e
Chin (on the).
carb-v. n-vom. sil,
Commissurae of the lips
(in the). Carb-v. phos-ac.

sulph.
Eyelids (in the). Bry.
kreos. sulph.
Eyes (round the). Sulph.
Forehead (on the). Caps.
Lip (on the). Caus. natr.
phos-ac. sass.
Mouth (round the). Am-

FACE.

Induration in the face. Sil.
See
Glands (of the).
Glands.
Lips (in the). Bell. sil.
Induration in the lips (Sen
—

—

sation of). Cyc.
Irregularity of the features.
Phos-ac.
Itching in the face.
Agn.
amb. bell. calc. cann. con.
fer-mg. lach. natr-m. nvom.

c.

anac

natr.

magn.

natr-m.

Nose

(round the).

par.
—

Herpes
—

on

—

—

Kal-h. led.

Dry.

Furfuraceous, mealy.
bry. bruc. cic. kreos. lyc.
mere nitr-ac sulph. thuy.
Itching. Caps, kal-h. nic.
nitr-ac. rhus.

Jerking

sulph.
(with).

pains

Rhus.
—

—

—

—

Ars.

—

Fer-mg.

sabad.
Mouth (round the). Anac.
Whiskers (in the). Amb.
calc. sil.
Zygomatic process and
Bell.
nose (in the).
See
Jaw (Spasm in the).
Spasm in the jaw.
Jerking pains, successive
drawings in the face.
Colch.
Jaws (in the). Aeon. mgs.

—

1,

Lupus.
—

Lips (in the).

—

the face :
Burning. Led. rhus.
Corrosive
See Sect.

—

amb. caps.

Rhus.

sulph.

Agar.

(in the).

agn. ang. bell. gran. rut.
spong.
Forehead (in the). Alum.

bor. kreos.

rhus. sep.

phos.
—

ars.

rut. stront.

Cheeks

—

—

—

Rough. Led.
Running. Carb-v.

m-are

dulc.

—

Zygomatic

process

(in

the), Cin. colch. mang.
phos-ac.
See
Scabs.
spig. stront.
Scabby.
Scaly. Bruc. calc. graph. Jerking, palpitation of the
facial muscles. Amb. arn.
lyc. sep. sulph. (Compare
bell. can. cham. ign. iod.
Chap. II.)
Hippocrattc face. See Face
ipec. lach. lyc. mere. mez.
n-vom. op. phos. puis, ran(Hippocrajic).

—

—

Hollow eyes.
Face.

See Hollow

in the face.
rhod.
Semi-lateral. Puis.
Incisive pains in the face.
Bell. rhus. staph.

Horripilation
Arn.

—

sc. sel. tart, verat.
Jerking of the muscles, in
bed, in the evening. N-

puis.

vom.
—

Commissurae of the

(in the).

Bor.

op. rheum.

ign.

lips

oleand.

SECT.

Jerking

II.

:

Eyes (above the). Mez.
Lips (of the). Carb-v.
cham. ipec. sulph. thuy.
air (in the cold). Dulc.
morning (when sleep
ing in the). Ol-an.

—

—

Lancinations in the face.
Am-c. ars. asar. bell. cham.
coloc.

—

Pain in the face
(Prosopal
gia). Aeon. agar. alum, ame am-m. amb. am. ars. asa.
asar. aur. bar-c. bar-m. bell.
berb. bor. bov. bry. calc.
cann.
caps. caus. cham.
chin, colch. coloc. con.
dig.
dros. euphorb. euphr. ev

—

—

carb-a. mgs-arc.

ran-sc.

lower. Euphr. sabin.
sil. thuy.
Joint (in the maxillary).
Bell. hep. tab.
Lips (in the). Asa. bell.
sabad.

Zygomatic

kal-ch. kreos. lach.

lyc.

phos-ac. plat. puis.
sabin.

—

sep. spig. spong.
staph, sulph. thuy.

tong.

verat.

sec.

verb, viol-od.
the pains sepa

Chin (in the).
asa. caus.

Agar. anac.
euphr. plat.

verat.

Eyes (extending into the).
Dros. mang. mez. n-vom.
stann. viol-od.
Ears (extending into the).
Bov. coloc. mez.
Jaws (in the). Aeon. agar.
amb. am-m. asa. aur. bell.
berb. boy. carb-an. caus.
cham. colch. con. cor.
cupr. daph. gran. hep. ind.
kal. mang. mere mez. nic.

■

—

—

ol-an.

phos-ac. plat, plumb.

rat. rhus. sabad.
sil. spig. spong. stann.
tong. verb, viol-od. mgs.

puis.

ran.

sass.

Tubercles.)

Ars.
Opening the mouth (Difficul
ty in). Colch. n-vom.

ran.

sabad:

—

Tension. Ang.
Nodosities on the face. Bry.
led. oleand. puis. (Com

—

ruta.

stann.

ant.

Jerking.)

Graph.
Lips (in the).

rhus.

(Compare
rately.)

—

Forehead (in the). Cic.
con. led. oleand.
Jaw
(in the lower).

nitr-ac.
ol-an. pceon. phos.

mere mez. natr-s.

—

pare

led.

magn. magn-m. mang.

n-vom.

process (in
alum. berb.

iEth.
carb-a. evon. guaj. mere
par. phos. sabin. sil. staph.
verb.
Miliaria on the face. Cham.
euphr. hep. lach. verat.
Mucous lips. Kal-h. zinc.
Morning (in the). Kalh.
Muscles of the face (Jerk
ing, twitching of the). See

—

gran. grat.
kal. kal-h.

guaj. hep. hyos.

the).

—

fer-mg.

on.

euphr. guaj.
kal-ch. mang. nitr-ac. puis.
rhus. spong. stann. sulph.
Chin
(in the). Agar.
euphr.
Jaw (in the). Aeon. berb.
con.

—

—
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SYMPTOMS.

mgs-are
—

Lips

(in

the).

Amb.

am-c-

bell.
berb. bor. bry. carb-an.
carb-v. cast. caus. cham.
clem, dulc fer-mg. gran.
ign. ipec. kal. magn-s.
am-m.

arn,

asa.

ars.

'
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CHAP.

mere.

mez..

natr-s.

mur-ac.

FACE.

X.

ol-an. phos-ac. plat. rhod.
rhus-v. sabad. spig. sulph.
tab. tart-ac thuy.
Pain in the face :
Nose (extending into the).

Pain which manifests itself :
Mastication (during). Al

—

Mang. verat.
Side only (on

n-vom.

tong.
—

—

(extending

hep.

the.)

mez.

—

to

alum. am-m. anac ang.
arg. bell. berb. bis. bor.
bov. calc. caps, carb-an.
carb-v. caus. chel. chin.
cist. cocc. colch. cor. dig.

guaj. graph,
kal.

plat.

kal-ch.

magn-s.
natr-s.

nitr.

n-vom.

phos.

oleand. par.
rut.

sabin.

samb. sep. sil.

staph,

stront.

spig. stann.
sulph. sulph-

—

—

—

—

led.

Chap.

I.

same

arti

—

—

—

—

Repose (after). Mang.
Rubbing the part affected
(ameliorated after). Plumb.
Sleeping (when). Phos.
Tears

(with). Phos-ac.
(when). Bry.
cor.
cupr. dig. hep.
mez.
phos. puis.

Touched

—

caps.
mere

spig.
amelioration.
—

Vomiting (with).

Thuy.
Lach.

Weather
Agitation (with). Spig.
(during bad).
Bell.
Anguish of heart (with).
Paleness of the face. See
Spig.
Cold air (in the.) Agar.
Pale Colour.
colch.
lips. Calc.
—

Cold (After

—

—

natr-m.

Ang.
Periodically. Spig. (Com

pare

Jaws*)

taking). Phos.
Evening (in the). Caps.
phos. magn-s. plat. mgs.
Laughing (when). Bor.

—

mang.

cle.)

tab. tart. teuc. val.
verb, viol-od. zinc. (Com
pare

cor.

magn. sil.
amelioration.

ac.

Pain which manifests itself:

cor.

phos. spig. verb.
Night (at). Con.

—

hep.
mere

natr.

mez.

opening

am-m.

Mouth (when shutting
Bar-c
Movement of the jaws,
muscles of the face, &c.
(during). Alum. am-m.
bor.

of the" face (in the). AEth.

nitr-ac

(when

Alum.
nic.

the).

Mez.

hyos. ind.
lyc. magn.

Mouth

the.)

Zygomatic process, bones

evon.

Mouth (with difficulty in
opening the). Caus. colch.

—

to

Temples (extending
the),

—

Ang.

n-vom.
—

phos. spig.

verat.

Teeth

Coloc.
—

ol-an.

(during a).

plat.

one), Semi-

lateral. Aeon. am-c. am-m.
caus. cham. colch. coloc.
evon.
grat. kreos. mez.

natr-m.

cor.

verb.

Meal

—

—

—

am-m.

um,

phos.

mang. tab.

Palpitation of the muscles.
See Jerking, Twitching.
Paralysis of the face. Caus.
Jaw (of the).
Hanging
jaw. Ars. dulc. lach.

—

SECT.

Paralytic pain

II.

in the face.

Evon. sabin.
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Pressive pains :
Chin (in the). Asa.
Jaw (in the). Berb. m-are'
lower. Cupr. spig.
Orbits (in the). Stann.

—

Weakness of the facial
Sen.
Perspiration on the face.

—

muscles.

Ign. lye
puis. rhus.

SYMPTOMS.

mere

val.

n-vom.

—

■

—

—

verat. mo-s.

Cold.
Rheum, n-vom.
rhus. verat.
Lip (on the upper). Aeon.
Mouth and nose (round
the). Rheum.
Semi-lateral. Puis.
Pimples on the face. Alum.
amb. ars.
bor. carb-an.
carb-v. caus. cic. eug. hep.
kal-ch. lach. mur-ac. natr—

—

—

Zygomatic process (in
the). Anac. arg. bell. berb.
bis.
caps. hyos. kal-ch.
mere mez. oleand.
plat, sa
bin.
samb.
spig. stann.
staph, sulph. tart. teuc.
verb, viol-od.

Pressure

(Pain ameliorated
by external). Bry.
Aggravated. Verb.
Pressure in the face (Expan
sive). Asa. dros.
m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. petr.
Jaw (in the lower). Amb.
phos. phos-ac sep. sulph.
Zygomatic process (in
the). Colch.
(Compare Eruptions.)
Chin (on the). Kal-ch. Pricking in the face. Caus.
mere phos-ac. rhus.
hep. n-mos.
thuy.
Commissurae of the lips
Eyes (below the). Dros.
(on the). Petr.
Lips (in the). Sabad.
Prosopalgia. See Sect. 1.
Forehead (on the). Amb
clem. hep. kal-Gh. led
Pulsation, Throbbing in the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

mur-ac.

par.
—

—

Jaw

(on
Lip (on
spig.

—

the
the

nitr-ac

lower).
upper).

Par
Ant,

face.
Purple
on

Bell. bor.

mur-ac.

par. petr.
rut thuy. mgs.

phos-ac.
Mouth (round the).

Phos.

Temples (on the). Arg.

bell, mur-ac. nitr-ac.
Whiskers (in the). Amb.
Pinching pain. Verat.
Plexus venarum, on the chin
(Reddish blue). Plat.
Pointed face. See Face (Point
—

the

vom.
—

face. Arn. bell.
kreos. nitr-ac. n-

—

—

tar. verat.

Cheeks

kreos.
Chin
kreos.

—

(on the).
(on the).

mere n-vom.

Bell.
Clem.
sass.

Commissural of the lips
(on the). Tar,
Lips (on the). Berb. carbv.

mere n-vom.

Nose (on the). Bell.
round the. Par. tar.
Quivering of the lips. Lach.
—

ed).
Pressive pains in the face.
Bry. rhus. staph, tar. verb.
Vol. II.
28

Bar-c.

Pustules, Purulent pimples

rhus.
—

See Throbbing.

lips.

calc-ph.

Lips (on the).
lach.

—

natr-m.

sulph.

ran-sc.
—

stram.

Muscles
Amb. op.

(of

sulph.
the facial).
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Red face. See Colour (Red).
Red points in the face. Caps.
Red spots. See Spots (Red).
facial
Relaxation of the
muscles and lips. Op.
Rhagades in the lips. Agar.
ant.

am-c.

lach.

mere

caps. croc.
natr-m. nic. n-

arn.

phos-ac. plat. (Com
pare Cracks.)
Commissurae of the lips
(in the). Ant.
vom.

FACE.

Scabs :
Chin

kreos.

graph,
—

Cic. dulc

mere.

sep.

Commissurae of the lips
(on the). Bell. ign. n-vom.

petr.

Lips (on the).

—

Bell. berb.

bor. calc. cham. cic.
mur-ac.

natr-m.

ign.

n-vom.

petr. phos." phos-ac. sep.
sil. squill, staph, sulph.
Mouth (round the). Calc

—

Rigidity in the face

(on the).

—

—

graph.

(Sensa

Nose (on the). Bell.
Sang.
Temples and forehead (on
(on moving the
muscles of the). Euphr.
the). Dulc. mur-ac.
Whiskers (in the). Calc.
Joint (in the maxillary).
lach.
sass. ther.
natr-s.
Daph.
See
pains.
morning, in bed (in Semi-lateral
Pains (Semi-lateral).
the). Ther.
Sensibility, tenderness of
Lips (of the). Euphr.
face
the skin of the
Muscles (of the mastica
Puis.
tory). Sass.
Roughness of the face, rough Shining face. Aur. natr-m.
Alum. rhus. sep.
skin.
plumb.
Lips. Am-m.
sulph.
Forehead (of the). Alum. Shocks in the jaws. Cham.
mgs-arc.
Lips (of the). Mere sulph.
tion of).
Cheeks

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

tab.
Mouth

—

(round the).

Anac.

ars.

Sep. sulph.
Roughness in the lips (Sen
sation of). Magn-m.
Rough places on the fore
Red.

—

head. Sass.
Scabs. Alum. ant.
cic. dulc. graph,

lye

mere

nitr-ac.

ars.

hep.

mez.

calc
lach.

mur-ac.

petr. rhus.

sass.

sep. sil. sulph. thuy. verat.
viol-trie (Compare Crusta
lactea, Crustaceous Her
pes, Sect. 1.)
Cheeks (on the). Bell. cic.
kreos. lach.

■—

Shootings in the face.
Lancinations.

See

Shrivelled lips. Am-m.
Sickly complexion. See Co
lour.
as if caused
by
salt. Cann.
Sorrowful expression. See
Expression.
Spasm of the jaw (Trismus).
Aeon. ang. arn. bell. bry.
camph. canth. caus. cham.

Smarting,

cic.

con.

cupr.

lach. laur.

hyos. ign.

mere, n-vom.

phos. plat, plumb,
sec
—

verat.

Mouth wide

the).

op.
rhus.

Ang.

open (with

SECT.

Spasmodic

pains.

II.

See Pains

(Spasmodic).
Spider's web (Sensation

SYMPTOMS.

Swelling
Cheek

on the face
(Blue). Fer.
Dirty, discoloured. See

—

sep.

the face.
Alum.
Red,
amb. bell. bry. carb-an. fer.
lyc. mere op. rhus-v.
samb. sil. sulph. ab. m-are
forehead
(on the).
Sass.
meal (after a). Sil.
scarlet. Bell.
Rough, on the forehead.
Sass.
Thick, on the face. Carbon

—

—

White,

on

the

—

Yellow,

on

colch. fer.
Spotted* skin

—

lower.
—

Aeon.

caus.

Alum. arn.
bell. bry.
canth. caps, carb-an. earbv. chin.
dig. hel. hep. kal.
kal-ch. lach. mere merc-s.
m'ez.
natr.
nitr-ac.
sil.

Lips (of the).

ars.

asa.

aur.

mgs.

lower. Alum. bor.
ac.

upper.
—

mur-

puis.

lyc.

Arg.

merc-s.

Mouth

bov. calc.

natr-m.

(round the)?

Carb-

an. n-vom.
—

—

—

stram. verat.

mere

kal.

face.

Suffering (Expression of).
Cham. plat.
Swelling of the face. Ars.
bar-c. bell. bor. bry. bov.
calc. canth. carb-v. cic.
coloc. gran, graph, hell.
hep. lach. laur. lye magn.
mere natr-m. n-vom. rhus.

Alum,

(of the).

staph, sulph.
the

Torpor.)

sec.

Jaw

stann.

cheeks.

Sabad.
Strain in the lower jaw.
Ran.
Stretched (Sensation, as if
the masticatory muscles
were). Colch.
Stupifying pains in the face.
Mez. plat. verb. (Compare

rhus-v.

between the. Kal.
(of the). Rhus-

Forehead
v.

—

the face. Amb.
on

lips

Eyes (below the). Ars.
bry. mere n-vom. oleand.

—

Sil.
—

staph.

mgs-arc.

Chin (ofcthe). Caus.
Commissura3 of the
(of the). Oleand.

—

an.
—

stann.

spong.

sulph.

Sulph.
—

Am-c.

arn. ars. aur-.

ran-sc.

Freckles. See Ephelides.
Hepatic, on the upper lip.

(of the).

bell. bry. bov.
carb-v. caus. cham. dig. eu
phorb. kal. kal-h. mere.
natr. nitr-ac. n-vom.
puis.

as

Spots
—

:

—

if
the face were
covered
with). Bar-c. bor. graph.

—
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—

Nose (round the). N-vom.
Root of the nose (of the)'.

Bry.
Temples (in the). Cham.
Zygomatic process (of
the). Magn.

Swelling of the face :
Hard. Am-e arn. ars.
bell.
Hot. Arn. bell. cham.
Livid. Gran.
Morning (in the). Ars.

—

—

—

—

—

(^Edematous. Colch. hell.
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Swelling of the face :
Painful. Bell. bor.
Pale. Bov. euphorb. hell.

—

—

n-vom.

sep.

sulph.

FACE.

X.

Tenderness of the skin of the
face. See Sensibility,
Tension of the skin and
muscles of the face Alum.
bar-e gran.
grat. hep.
mere
lach. lyc.
magn.
mosch. nitr. n-vom. phell.
phos. phos-ac. puis, rheum.
rhus. samb. viol-od. violtrie.
Chin (in the). Verb.

Red. Arn. bell. bor. cic
coloc. kal. lach. mere. natr.
oleand. rhus. sulph. (Com

—

Erysipelas.)
Shining. Arn^spig.
Syncope (with). -Ars.
Vertigo (with). Ars.
Swelling in the face (Sensa
pare

—

—

—

of). iEth. alum,

tion

grat.

nic.

n-mos.

bar-c.

puis.

sulph-ac.
—

—

—

Cheeks (in the). Aeon.
samb.
Jaw (in the). Daph.
Room (on entering a).
iEth.

drawings,
&e Agar.

alum. am-c. am-m. bell.
berb. bor. colch. coloc. con.
evon. gran.
grat. hep. kalh. led. mere natr-s. nitr-ac.
sulph. tong. viol-od.

Bones, zygomatic process
(in fh&). JElh. alum, am-

arg. berb. bor. calc.
carb-v. cin. graph, ind.
kal. lye magn. magn-s.
mere, natr-s. nitr. nitr-ac.
m.

•

•

n-vom.

phos.

staph,

stront.

ac

sep„spig.
sulph. sulph-

rut.

tab. teuc. zinc.

Chin (in the). Agar.
Ears (before the). Bov.
Jaw (in the). Agar. bell.
berb. gran, mere plumb.

—

—

—

rat.

—

—

Eyes (below the). N-vom.
viol-od.
Tension of the skin and mus
cles:
ViolForehead (in the).

—

trie

Mouth and nose (round
N-vom.
Muscles were drawn to
one side (as if the). Cist.
Semi-lateral. Phos.
Tensive pains in the face.
Am-c. asa. coloc. kal-ch.
lach. magn-m. ol-an. verat.
verb.
Bones (in the). Caus. chel.
kal-ch. plat. verb.
Jaws (in the). Aur. caus.
under the. Caus.
Joint (in the maxillary).
Am-m. 'bell. daph. gran.
mere sass. verb.
—

the).

—

Tearing, acute
sharp pains,

—

—

—

tong. mgs. mgs-arc.

lower. Bov. ind. puis.
viol-od.
Lip (in the lower). Caus.
Nose and eyes (between

the). Mang.

—

—

—

—

■—

—

Lips (in the). Sep. spig.

—

Muscles (in the mastica
tory). Sass. verb.
Thickening of the skin of the
face. Bell, viol-trie
Throbbings, Pulsations. Agar. arn. bell. caus. cham.
croc, kreos.
staph.
Jaws (in the). Plat.

—

—

Zygomatic

—

process

(in

the), Magn. sulph.
Timid expression.
See Ex

pression (Timid),

SECT.

II.

Torpor in the face (Sensa
tion of). Asa. plat. samb.
(Compare Stupifying pain).
—

—

—

Unmeaning features. See Face
without expression.
Veins in the cheek (Red).
Lach.
Venarum (Plexus) in the
chin. Plat.
Vesicles on the face. Ant.
clem. cist, euphorb. graph.
hep. lach. rhus. sulph. val.

Bones, zygomatic process
(in the). Asa. caps. mez.
oleand. plat.
Chin (in the). Asa. plat.
Amb.
Lips (in the).
eye

Mouth (round the). Plat.
Trace on the cheeks and

—

—

(Yellow). Sep.

nose

Tubercles

on

the face.

Al

—

Burning and shooting.

—

—

N-

—

vom.

Chin

(in the).

Merc,

natr-

m.

Commissurae of the lips
Am-m. bell. bov.

—

of the). Op.
Warts on the face Caus.
dulc. kal. sep.
White of egg on the face
(Sensation, as if there
were). Alum. magn. phos-

(in the).
calc.

carb-v.

graph, hep.

nitr-ac. nzinc.
Am-m. ars.
bell. caps. cham. chin. cic.
mang.

mere

phos. sil.
Lips (in the).

vom.
—

con.

graph, hep.

kal.

lyc.

nitr-ac.
sil.
sep.
phos-ac.
staph, sulph. zinc. (Com
Excoria
pare Scabs and
mere mez.

natr-m.

n-vom.

tion.)

(round the). Natr.
Ulcers on the lips. Ars. bov.
clem. con. sep. sil. sulph.

—

Mouth

Corrosive. Con. n-vom.
Putrid and serous smell
(of a). Merc

—

—

sass.

Commissurae of the lips
(at the). Sen. senn.
Forehead (in the). Sen.
Lip (on the upper). Rat.
sen. val.
Lips (on the). Carb-an.
clem. con. hell. hep. magnm. mere natr-s. plat. rhod.
Nose (on the). Clem.
Vesicles on the upper lip.
(Sanguineous). Natr-m.
Vessels in the face (Swelling

magn.
Twitching. See Jerking,
Ulceration (Pain, as if from).
Aeon.
Ulceration in the face. Ars.
con. iod.

—

(Compare Pimples.)
Chin (on the). Hep.

—

um,

—
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ac.

sulph-ac.

Wrinkled face. Lye stram.
Wrinkles in the forehead.
Hell. rhab.
Yellow face. See Colour

(Yellow).
Yellow circle
rounded by

(Eyes
a).

sur

Nitr-ac

spig.
Yellow
Ant.
Yellow

28*

Stram.

grains
trace

in the skin.
on

the

lip.
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CHAPTER XI.
AFFECTIONS OF THE TEETH AND GUMS.
SECT. I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

.

ABSCESS in the gums.— See Gums.
CARIES in the teeth.

—

The medicines which appear

preferable against a disposition in the teeth to caries, are :
Bar-c. calc. euphorb. mez. sep. staph, and sulph.
For pains in the carious teeth, the most suitable medi
cines are : Ant. or else : Chin, mere n-vom. puis, staph.
mgs-arc. or again : Aeon, bar-c. bry. calc. cham. coff. phosac. sil. sulph.
\ry See also

:

Odontalgia.

DENTITION (Sufferings caused by). See Chap. XX.
Sect. 3.

See Affections of the Gums.
GUMS (Affections of the).
The best medicines
against affections of the gums are, in general: Am-c. amm. bell. bor. carbv. chin.
hep. mere mur-ac natr-m. nitr-ac.
n-vom. phos-ac. rhus. staph, sulph. or
again : Ars. bry. caps.
caus. dulc. kal-ch. kreos. mur-ac.
sep.
[Also : Bis. Ed.]
For Swelling and Inflammation of the gums, the prin
cipal medicines are : Bell. chin. hep. mere, n-vom. phos-ac.
staph, sulph. or again : Am-c. am-m. bar-c. bor. natr-m. nitrac phos. sil. Sec.
For easy Bleeding of the gums, they are especially :
Carb-v. mere natv-m. nitr-ac. phos. phos-ac. sil. staph, sulph.
For Ulceration of the gums,
principally : Alum, carbv. kal. lyc. mere natr-m. staph, sulph-ac.
For Fistula and Abscess in the gums,
especially : Calc.
sil. staph, and sulph. or again: Caus. lyc? natr-m.
petr.?
or else : canth. ?
For Excrescences : Staph.
For Scorbutic affections : Caps, carb-v. mere natr-m.
nitr-ac staph, sulph. or again : Am-e am-m. ars.
bry. caus.
dulc. gran. ? kal-ch. kreos. mur-ac. sep. Sec.
Affections of the gums caused by Abuse of Mercury,
require principally : Carb-v. chin, or else : Hep. nitr-ac.
staph. Sec.
Those which arise from abuse of Kitchen salt : Carb-

FISTULA in the gums.

—

v. or

nitr-sp.

In persons, who lead

a

Sedentary life, if

they

are

.

SECT.
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Phlegmatic and Plethoric : Caps, but if
they are Lean and
of a lively temperament : M-vom.
%y See also

Stomacace,

and Compare Sect. 3, Gums.
Tooth-ache— The best medicines
the various kinds of
Odontalgia, are first : Bell.
:

ODONTALGIA

againt
cham.

mere n-vom.

Then

:

mgs-arc
Or else

Bry.
:

or

puis, sulph.
hyos. ign.

calc. chin.

Aeon.

ant.

am.

ars.

mez.

rhus. spig. staph.

carb-v.

verat.

Or else
nitr-ac.

again : Bar-c.
phos-ac. plat. sabi?i.

cic. dulc.

caus.

coff. hep.

sep. sil.

euphorb.

magn.

Pains in the Carious *ee*A
require
bar-c. chin, mere n-vom.

mostly : Ant. or else
puis, staph, mgs-arc. or else again
cham. coff. phos-ac. sil.
sulph. Sec.

:
:

Aeon, bar-c. bry. calc.
For those, which affect several teeth at
once, or the
whole of one part of the jaw, the most suitable medicines
will be found to be: Cham, mere rhus.
staph, or if the
pains attack only one side : Cham, mere puis. rhus.
The pains which affect the Bones of the face at the
same time,
require in preference : Hyos. mere n-vom. rhus.
sulph. Those which extend to the Eyes : Puis. To the
Ears: Ars. cham. mere puis, sulph. To the Head: Ant.
ars. cham.
hyos. mere n-vom. rhus. puis, sulph. &c. (See
Sect. 5.)
—

—

For Odontalgia with Swelled face the
cines are : Arn. cham. mere n-vom.
arc. or

again

:

puis.

Ars.

.With Enlargement

bell.

aur.

bry.

principal medi
staph, mgscaust. sulpL—

sep.

carb-v.
Glands

sub-maxillary

of the

Carb-v.

:

cham. mere n-vom. sep. staph. Sec
Congestive Odontalgia requires in
preference
bell. calc. cham. chin. hyos.
puis, or again : Aur.

:

Aeon.

phos. plat.

sulph.

For Rheumatic and Arthritic
Odontalgia, the medi
cines are principally : Aeon. bell. caus. cham. chin, mere nvom.

puis, staph, sulph.

or

again

magn. phos. verat. mgs-arc.
For Nervous Odontalgia,

:

Arn.

bry.

cyc.

hep. lyc

especially : Aeon. bell. cham.
coff. hyos. ign. n-vom. plat. spig. mgs-arc or again : Ars.
magn. mez. sulph. verat. Sec.
If the tooth-ache has been caused by abuse of Coffee:
Cham, will mostly remove it : but in case of
necessity, re
may be also had

Ign. n-vom. or else to : Bell.
puis. rhus.
Odontalgia occasioned by abuse of Tobacco requires in
preference : Bry. ox chin, ox else again : cham. or mere.
course

carb-v.

mere or

again

to :

to :

Cocc.
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For that produced by abuse of Mercury, the principal
medicines are : Carb-v. nitr-ac. or again : Bell. chin. hep.

puis, staph, sulph.

For that which is the consequence of a Chill, a remedy
will be found in the majority of cases, among : Aeon. bell.
cham. coff. dulc. ign. mere n-vom. puis, or again among:
Bar-c. calc. chin. hyos. n-vom. phos. rhus. sulph. mgs-arc.
For that caused by cold and damp air, the medicines are,
especially : M-mos. andpuls. or perhaps again : Calc. mere
and

sulph. and if it is caused by
Bry. mere staph, sulph.
Odontalgia in Sensitive and

Water

which

has

been

drunk :

Nervous persons often
manifests itself in such a manner as to indicate especially :
Aeon. bell. coff. hyos. ign. n-vom. plat. spig.
Odontalgia in Females requires mostly : Aeon. bell. calc.
cham. chin. coff. hyos. ign. plat. puis, sabin. sep. spig.
In
plethoric young girls : Aeon. bell. calc. Sec.
At the period of the Catamenia : Calc. carb-v. cham.
During Pregnancy : Bell. calc. agn. n-mos. n-vom. puis. sep.
staph, or again : Alum. hyos. Thus. During Lactation :
Chin.
In Hysterical females : Ign. and sep.
Lastly, for odontalgia in Children, great benefit will
be often derived from : Aeon. bell. calc. cham. coff. ign.
As to the indications presented by the Totality of
symptoms, recourse may be had to :
Belladonna, when there are : great anguish and in
quietude which drive one in every direction, or excessive
sadness, with tendency to shed tears ; pain in the gums
and teeth, as if they were all ulcerated ; drawing, tearing,*
incisive, or shooting pains in the teeth, face and ears, ag
gravated in the evening after lying down, and especially at
night ; boring in the carious teeth, as if from congestion of
blood, with discharge of blood on sucking them ; painful
swelling of the gums, with heat, itching vesicles, and burn
ing ; swelling of the cheek ; salivation, or else dryness of
the mouth and throat, with excessive thirst, renewal of the
pains from intellectual labour or after eating; aggravation
in the open air, and from contact with food
(when mastica
ting, eating, &c) heat and redness of the face ; pulsations in
the head or cheeks ;
burning and redness of the eyes. (After
bell, mere hep. cham. ox puis, are sometimes suitable.)
Chamomilla : Great irascibility and disposition to shed
tears, during the pain ; violent, drawing, jerking, or pulsa
tive and shooting pains ; pain which appears
insupportable,
especially at night, in the warmth of the^bed, with exasperation,
hot swelling and redness of the cheek ;
of
■

shining swelling
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the gums and enlargement of the sub-maxillary
glands ;
which occupy the entire of the jaw, on one side,
without the patient being able to point out the precise
tooth that is affected ; or digging and
gnawing in one ca

pains,
rious

with loosening of that tooth ; semi-lateral,
pulsative pains, in the side of the head affected,
in the ear and face ; aggravation or renewal of the pains
after drinking, or eating any thing hot ox cold, and especially
after partaking of coffee ; pain, with heat and rednesss espe
cially of one of the cheeks ; hot perspiration, also in the
hair ; violent agitation and tossing, ox^great weakness, to
such an extent as -to cause fainting, Sec.
iMercurius, against: Tearing, shooting pains, in the ca
rious teeth or in the roots of the teeth, occupying the whole of
the side of the head and face that is affected, and extending to
the ears; with painful swelling of the cheek or sub-max
illary glands, and salivation; appearance ox aggravation, or
insupportableness of pain in the evening, or at night, in the
warmth of the bed ; renewal from cool and damp air, also
when eating, or after eating or drinking any thing cold ; teeth
set on edge, with loosening, and sensation as if they were
too long ; swelling, whiteness, ulceration and discoloura
tion of the gums, with easy bleeding, itching, burning, and
pain as if from excoriation when touched ; nocturnal per
spiration, vertigo, rheumatic pains in the limbs ; peevish,
contradictory humour, or strong disposition to shed tears ;
shivering, with redness of the cheeks, &e (It is often
suitable before or after bell, or dulc. or before hep. or
carb-v.)
Nux- Vomica, especially in persons of a lively choleric
temperament, with florid complexion ; in persons, who in
dulge in coffee and spirituous liquors, or who lead a seden
tary and confined life ; pain, as iffrom excoriation, or jerk
ing drawings, with shootings in the teeth and jaws, or only
in the carious teeth ; pains, which spread over the head,
ears, and zygomatic process ; with painful enlargement of
the sub-maxillary glands ; swollen and painful gums, with
pulsation, as in an abscess ; red and hot spots on the cheek
and neck, aggravation or appearance of the tooth-ache at
night, or in the morning on waking, or else after dinner,
during a walk in the open air, when reading, thinking, or
engaged in any intellectual labour whatever ; or else in the

tooth,

shooting

or

warmth of

a

room,

with amelioration in the open

air;

plaintiveness and exasperation, or quarrelsomeness, iras
cibility, and peevishness.
Pulsatilla, especially in persons of a mild, quiet and
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timid character with disposition to shed tears ; against
tooth-ache with otalgia and semi-lateral cephalalgia ; tearing,
drawing, shooting, or jerking pains, as if the nerve were
tightened and suddenly relaxed ; or pulsative, digging and
gnawing pains, with pricking in the gums ; pains, which ex
tend to the face, head, eye, and ear of the side affected, with
paleness of the face ; heat in the head, shivering in the lody
and dyspnaa ; aggravation or appearance of the pains in the
evening, or at night, after midnight, and also in the warmth
of the bed, or in that of a room; and also when eating or
drinking any thing hot, when seated and from contact with
the tooth-pick; mitigation from cold water (which, however,
sometimes also aggravates) and from cool air.
After these polychrestic medicines against tooth-ache, a
preference may be given to:
Bryonia, especially in persons of a lively and choleric,
or irascible and obstinate
temperament ; pains in the ca
rious teeth and also in the others ; jerking and drawing
pains, with loosening of the teeth and sensation as if they were
too long, especially when or after eating ; shootings in the
ears; pain, with desire to lie down, aggravated at night or
on
taking any thing hot into the mouth, also when lying on
the cheek of the side not affected, with mitigation when
lying on the side affected ; pain, as if from excoriation in
the gums.
Calcarea is suitable only against tooth-ache, with con
gestion to the head, especially at night, and when there are :
pulsative, shooting, boring pains, or sensation, as if from
excoriation ; corrosion and digging, whether in the cari
ous teeth, or in the others ; swelling, painful tenderness
and easy bleeding of the gums, with shootings and pulsa
tions ; aggravation or renewal of the tooth-ache from a
current of air or from cold air, and also from drinking any
thing hot or cold, or else from noise, from the slightest
chill and at the period of the catamenia.
China, especially after debilitating losses, during lacta
tion, &e, or if in persons usually gay, the pains provoke
ill-humour and irascibility ; or else, when there are : Dull,
troublesome pains in the carious teeth ; or pulsative, draw
ing and jerking pains ; appearance or aggravation of the
pains after a meal, or at night, and also from the slightest
contact ; renewal from the open air or a current of air ;
mitigation from pressure and compressing the teeth ; swell
ing of the gums ; dryness of the mouth, with thirst ; con
gestion of blood to the head, with swelling of the veins in
the forehead and hands ; agitated sleep at night.
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Hyoscyamus, when there are : violent, tearing, and pulsa
pains, which are felt from the cheek and the forehead ;
swelling of the gums, with tearing pains, and with hum
ming in the head, which seems to waver ; appearance of
the pains in the cold air, or else in the morning ; congestion
of blood to the head, with redness and heat of the face ;
spasms in the throat, convulsive jerkings of the fingers,
hands or arms ; nervous excitability ; redness and bril
liancy of the eyes.
Ignatia, in many cases, in which n-vom. ox puis, is indi
cated, but in persons of a sensitive temperament, of a mild,

tive

and affectionate character, or at one time gay, at
another time disposed to weep, and especially in persons
inclined to give themselves up to the indulgence of grief ;
or if the teeth
be, as it were, broken, if they seem to
loosen, and if the pains be felt towards the end of a meal,
and are aggravated still more afterwards, or else if (like
the pains of ign. in general), they aie aggravated after
partaking of coffee, by tobacco-smoke, in the evening after
lying down, or in the morning, on waking. (Compare :
Cham, n-vom. puis.)
Mezereum, if the pains attack in preference the carious
teeth with drawing, burning or boring shootings, extending to
the bones of the face and temples ; sensation as if the teeth
were set on edge and too
long ; aggravation of the pains
from contact and movement, or else in the evening ; with
shiverings, agitation of blood, and congestion to the head ;
sensation of torpor and drawing pains in the side of the
head that is affected ; constipation, anorexia and illhumour.
Rhus, principally in persons of a quiet character, dis
posed to melancholy and sadness, or else to fear and an
guish ; tearing, jerking and shooting pains, or else digging
and crawling, or pain, as if from excoriation in the teeth ;
aggravation or appearance of pain in the open air; or at
night, when it is insupportable ; mitigation from the applica
tion of external heat ; pain and burning in the gums ; loosen
ing of the teeth and offensive exhalation from the carious
teeth. (Compare Bell, and bry.)

quiet,

Spigelia, against : Pressive, expansive pains, ox jerking
pulsative tearings, especially in the carious teeth; appear
ance of the pains immediately after a meal, or at night, when
they force one to leave the bed ; aggravation/row cold wa
ter, or exposure to the open air ; especially if there be, at
the same time : burning, tearing and jerking pains in the
zygomatic process, bloatedness of the face, with vellow-
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desire to
ness round the eyes ; pains in the eyes, frequent
urinate, palpitation of the heart, shivering and agitation.
Staphys, if the teeth grow black, become carious and
break off, with paleness, whiteness, ulceration, or swelling
and painfulness of the gums, with easy bleeding, nodosities,
and

; swelling of the cheek and sub-maxillary
tearing, drawing, and pressive pains in the gums,

excrescences

glands

;

the carious teeth and roots of the sound teeth ; appearance
or
aggravation of the pains during mastication, or immedi
ately after eating or drinking any thing cold, and also from
contact with the cold air, or else in the morning or at night.
Sulphur, against: Tearing, jerking, and pulsative pains,
whether in the carious teeth, or in the others ; pains, which
extend to the ears and head, with swelling of the cheek,
congestion of blood to the head and pulsative cephalalgia ; in
flammatory redness of the eyes and nose ; shootings in the
ears; constipation, with frequent but ineffectual desire to
evacuate ; pain in the loins; uneasiness in the limbs; de
sire to sleep by day and shiverings; aggravation or appearance of the pains in the evening, or at night, in the warmth
of the bed, or on being exposed either to the open air, or to
a current of air, and also from cold water, when
eating and
masticating ; loosening, elongation, and setting on edge of
the teeth ; easy bleeding of the teeth and gums, which are
separated and swollen, with pulsative pains. (It is espe
cially suitable after Coff. or aeon.)
Magnes Arctic, against : Pains in the carious teeth, as if
they were being pulled out, or painful shocks which traverse
the periosteum of the jaw, with drawing, pressive, tearing,
digging, burning, or shooting pains ; swelling of the gums
and painfulness when touched, or a sensation, as if they were
torpid (after the cessation of the pains) ; aggravation of
the'pains after eating and in the warmth ; mitigation in the
open air and when walking ; red and hot swelling of the
cheeks; shiverings in the body ; nervous excitability, trem
bling and uneasiness in the limbs.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be had
to:

Aconitum, especially when the pains are difficult to de
scribe, when the patient is distracted, and especially if coff.
be insufficient against that state ; or else, if there be :
Lancinating shocks or pulsative pains, with congestion of
blood to the head, heat in the face, redness of the cheek
and great

agitation.

Antibionium,
with successive

in most

of pain in the carious teeth,
and corrosion into the head,

cases

drawings
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and also from'cold water
;
bleeding and e,asy
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aggravation after eatimr

mitigation

in the open air

•

separation of the gums.
Arnica, especially against pains°and other sufferings
after
any operation whatever

be

on

the teeth ;

or

else if there

wrenching pain in the teeth, or drawing when eating ;
or
again, if the cheek be swollen, red and hard, with
pulsation,
or with
crawling in the gums.
Arsenicum, if the teeth be elongated, with painful
loosening ; drawing, jerking pains in the teeth and gums,
which extend to the cheek, ear, and
temple ; insupportable
pains, which urge to furious exasperation ; appearance of the
pains at night, with aggravation, when lying on the side af
fected ; mitigation from the warmth of the fire.
Carbo Veget. frequently if ars. or mere
appear to be
indicated without, however, being sufficient, and
especially
if the
:

of the

cially

gums separate and bleed, with ulceration, loosening
teeth, and painful tenderness when touched, espe
after a meal ; drawing, tearing, or pulsative
in

pains
teeth, provoked by contact with hot, cold, or too salt
things.
Coffea, against the most violent pains, if the patient be
utterly distracted, with tears, trembling, great anguish,
tossing and agitation ; pains, which are difficult to describe,
or else
tearing, and jerking pains, which manifest them
selves especially at night or after a meal. (If coff. be insuf
ficient : Aeon. hyos. sulph. or verat. are to be preferred.)
Hepar, often after mere or bell, especially if there be :
Painful or else erysipelatous swelling of the cheek, or jerk
ing and drawing pains in the teeth, aggravated by com
pressing the teeth, when eating, in a warm room, or else
at night, like the majority of the pains of
Hepar.
Sepia against : Pulsative aad shooting pains, in persons
of a yellow complexion ; pains which extend into the ears,
arms, and as far as the fingers, where they become crawl
ing ; and especially if there be at the same time : asthmatic
sufferings, swelling of the cheek, cough and enlargement of
the sub-maxillary glands.
Silicea, against : Shooting pains, with swelling of the
bones or periosteum of the jaw ; pains, which are seated ra
ther in the jaw than in the teeth ; nocturnal heat, which
hinders sleep; disposition of the skin to ulceration; ag
gravation of the pains at night, or from contact with hot or
cold things.
Veratuum, if the pains manifest themselves, with swellin"- of the face, cold perspiration on the forehead, nausea,
the

"
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of bilious matter,

pain

in the

beaten, failure of strength, which

limbs,
proceeds

coldness of the whole body, with internal heat
and insatiable thirst for cold water : pulsative pains, or
of heaviness in the teeth.
pressure and sensation
Lastly, if not one among the preceding medicines be
found to correspond with the indications, recourse may be
to

also had to :
Baryta Carb. if the gums and cheek be pale and swoll
at night ; or if
en, with pulsation in the ears, especially
there be : burning shootings in the teeth, provoked by con
tact with hot

things.
Causticum, against

: Pulsative or*
shooting pains, with
gums, easy bleeding, and with rheumatic pains in
the muscles of the face, eyes and ears.
Cyclamen, against : Shooting and boring pains, or dull
drawings, at night, especially in arthritic subjects.
Dulcamara, if tooth-ache, caused by a chill, be accom
panied by diarrhoea, and if cham. be insufficient ; or if there
be : Bewilderment of the head, with salivation ; when the
gums are separated and fungous, and when neither bell, nor
mere is sufficient.

painful

Euphorbium, against

pains,

with

:

Pressive, shooting, or boring
of the cheek, or with

erysipelatous swelling

briuleness of the teeth.

Magnesia, against : Moctumal boring, ox tearing and
jerking pains, or pains, as if caused by ulceration ; insup
portable pains during repose, which force one to leave the
bed and walk about, with swelling of the cheek.
Nitri acid, against : Pulsative, or jerking, shooting and
drawing pains, which manifest themselves especially in the
evening, in bed, or else at night, and which completely hin
der sleep before midnight.
Phosphoric acid, if the gums bleed, and are swollen and
separated, with tearing pains, aggravated by the warmth
of the bed and also by hot or cold things ; violent pains in
the incisores, at night.
Platina, against : Pulsative and digging pains in the
teeth, aggravation of the symptoms in the evening and dur
ing repose ; sensation of spasm and torpor, on the side of the
face that is affected, haughtiness and-assumption, with con
tempt for others.

Sabina, against

:

Pulsative

or

pressive pains,

wh;ch

manifest themselves in the evening and at night,
especially
in the warmth of the bed, and after eating, with sensation as
if the tooth were about to break or to be pulled out
;

pulsation

SECT.
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from the uterus.

over
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frequent
x

eructations and loss of blood

py For more ample details, See Sect. 2, 3, Se 4, and also
the pathogenesis of the medicines cited, and Compare the
articles : Neuralgia, Cephalalgia, Prosopalgia, Otalgia,
&e in their respective chapters.

SECTION II.

—

symptoms of the teeth.

the following pains, the
those of the Head (Chap.

Compare with
(Chap. X), and

N. B.
the Face

Air were introduced (Sensa
tion as if). Coceion.
Black coating, on the teeth.
Chin.
Blackness of the teeth. Mere

plumb, squill, staph.
(Easy). Amb. ant.
"bar-e carb-v. phos. rat.
sulph. tar. tong. zinc.
When sucking the teeth.

Bleeding

—

Bell.
Blood (Acid).

Graph, rat. tar.

tong.

Black., Graph.

—

Blows in the teeth. Tar.
Boring. Alum. bell. bov. calc.
con. cyc.
grat. kal. lach.
mez.

magn.

natr.

natr-m.

sel. sil. sulph.
Broken (Pain as if the teeth
were). Natr-m.
Bruise (Pain as if from a).
n-vom.

phos.

Ign.
Burning. Bar-c. magn.

phos-ac. sulph.

Caries of the teeth.

mez.

Kreos.

phos. plumb, sabad.
sep. staph.
Carious teeth (Pains in the).
mez.

Aeon. alum. amb. ang.
bar-e bell. bor. bov.

\

ant.

bry.

pains
VI).

chin. calc. cham. coff.
lach. meph. mere
natr-m. natr-s.

of

con.
mez.

nitr. nitr-ac.

phos-ac. puis.
rheum, sil. spig. staph.
sulph. tab. tar. thuy. mgs.
n-vom.

par.

mgs-arc.
Carious (Sensation, as if the
teeth were). Coceion.
Coating on the teeth (Black).
Chin.
Coldness in the teeth. Asar.
rat.
diad.
grat. ol-an.
rheum, tax.
Quotidian, typical. Diad.
Congestion (Sensation of).
Calc.
Contraqtive pains. Carb-v.
Corrosive pains. Calc. carbv.
cham. con. kal. nic.
—

phos. puis, staph, sulph-ac.
thuy.

Cracking of the teeth, when
rubbing them. Sel.
Crawling. Mur-ac. rhus.
Digging -in the teeth. Ant.
bor. bov. calc. cham. kal.
natr. n-vom.

rheum, rut.

plat. puis. rat.
sil. sulph-

sen.

ac.

Drawing

pains.

Alum.

am.
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ang. bar-c. bell.
bov. bry. calc. canth.
caps, carb-an. carb-v. caus.
cham. chin. clem, coceion.
am-e anac

chin.

bis.

con.

magn-s.
ac.

nitr. nitr-ac.
oleand. ol-an. par.

sil.

sep.

sulph-ac.

caus.

mez.

sulph.

Excoriation (Pain,
from)., Calc. caus.
rhus. zinc.

as

ars.

bell, cic

phos. plumb,

graph.

mere

n-mos.

oleand. op.

natr-s.
n-vom..

phos. plumb.

rhus. sang. sec. sep.
spong. stann. sulph. verat.

puis.
zinc.

on

the teeth.

magn.

Hyos.
plumb.

mez.

sulph.
Black. Chin.
Brownish. Sulph.
Offensive. Mez.
Yellow. Plumb.
Nerve (Sensation of tension
in the). Coloc. puis.
Then sudden distention.
Puis.
Notching of the teeth. Lach.
—

—

—•

—

hyos. lyc.

see

hyos. ign.

—

if

Exfoliation of the teeth..
Lach. staph.
Falling out of the teeth.
Merc, n-vom. plumb, sec.
Grinding of the teeth. Aeon
ant.

nitr-ac.

cham.

caus.

cocc.

lach. magn.

iod.

gran.

kreos. lach. magn-m.
natr-s. rat. stann.

n-vom.

chel. chin.

tar. tart-ac.

caps.

carb-v.

an.

sulph. Mucus

Elongation (Sensation of).
Alum. arn. ars. bry. calc.

camph.

(Sen
of). Am-c. arn. ars.
bry. calc camph. carjb-

aur.

ran-sc

spong.

sulph.
(Compare

mgs-aus.

sation

kal-ch. lach.

n-mos.

stront.

Shocks.)

tab. tar. terb. thuy. verat.
zinc.
Drawings in the nerves. Co
loc. puis.
Edge (Teeth set on). Berb.

fer-mg.

rhus. sil.

rat.

stann.

Loosening of the teeth

phos. phos-ac. plat. puis.
ran-sc. rhod.
sulph. sabin.
sass.
sep. sil. staph, sulph.

caps,

nitr-

mez.

phos. plumb.

ran-sc.

mgs.

natr-m. natr-s.

mere mez.

mere

n-vom.

puis,
'spig.

con.
cyc.
daph. graph.
guaj. hep. kal. kreos. lach.
lye magn. meph. mez.

n-vom.

clem, coceion. coff.
kal. kreos. magn.

hep.

plumb.
Offensiveness. Calc
Polished
teeth

stram.

verat.

When sleeping. Ars.
Heaviness (Sensation of).
Verat.
Humming. Hyos.«
Incisive pains. Oleand. ran.
Itching. Spong.
Jerking pains, successive

(State, in which
become). Sel.

the

Pressure

on the teeth.
Ars.
bor. chin, euphorb.
iod. natr. n-mos.

bis.

—

drawings. Am-c. anac. ant.
ars.
bry. bell. cast. cham.

plumb.

rhus.

guaj.

ojeand. staph,

tar.

verat.

mgs.
—

Expansive. Mur-ac.
spig. thuy.

ran.

sabin.

Pricking. Ant. magn-s.
prun.
Pulled out (Sensation as if
the

teeth

were

being).

SECT.
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stront. prun.

See Throbbing.
Root of the teeth (Pain in

am-c.

caus.

colch. cupr. daph. graph.
grat. guaj. hell. hyos. kal.
lach. lye magn.

teuc.

Semi-lateral pains.
coloc.

n-vom.

Sensibility

meph.
nitr.

the

Fer-mg. mang."
m. sass.

mang.

Cham.

puis.

of

teeth.

(in the).

mez.

natr-s.

n-mos. n-vom.

oleand.

phell. phos. phos-ac.
plumb. puis. rat. rhod. rhus.
samb. sass. sep. sil. spig.
staph, sulph. sulph-ac. tab.

natr. natr-

Berb.

natr-

m.

tong.

Touched

Natr-

(when).

mere

ol-an.

sulph.

sen.

bell.
bruc. carb-v. cast.
chin, coceion. coff.

berb.

the). Camph. lach. meph.
mere ol-an.
staph, stront.

—

amb.

am-m. anac. arn. ars.

Pulsations.

Air

alum.

Agar.

m-are

—
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verb,

viol-od. zinc.

mgs-aus.

Tensive

m.

Shocks. Aeon, bar-e coceion.

lyc. meph. mere n-mos.
plat. sep. sulph. mgs. mgsarc.
(Compare Jerkings.)

pains. Anac. coloc.
puis.
Throbbings, pulsations. Acon.
ang. ars. bar-c. bar-m.
calc. carb-a. caus. cham.
chin, coceion. coloc. daph.
hyos. kal. lye magn.

Shootings in the teeth. Aeon.
amb. am-c. bar-c. bar-m.
berb. bor. calc caus. cham.
clem. con. cyc. dros. eu

natr.

phorb. euphr. gran, graph.
guaj. hell. kal. lach. magn.

par. phos. plat. puis. rat.
sabad. sep. spig. stram.

mere.

mez.

nitr-ac.

natr-m.

n-mos.

phell. phos. puis,

nitr.

Torpor

ran-sc.

petr.

Smarting pains. Mang.
Smell of the teeth (Offen
sive). Calc plumb, rhus.
Sounds in the teeth (Painful
reverberation of). Ther.
Spasmodic pains. Anac bor.
n-mos.

Tearings, sharp pains,

drawings,

acute

&c in the teeth.

mur-ac.

nitr. nitr-ac.

Chin.

Ulceration of the roots of
the teeth. Alum.
Ulceration (Pain as if from),
in the teeth. Am-c. kal-h.
magn. n-vom. phos.
Water, coming from the
mouth, when the teeth are
sucked (Acidulated and

offensive). Nic.
pain.

plat.

Splintered (Pain, as if the
teeth were). Sabin.

mere

natr-s.

sulph. verat.
(Sensation of).

n-vom.

rhus. sabad. samb. sep. sil.
spong. sulph. tab. val. zinc

lyc

magn-s.

Wrenching

Yellowness
Iod. lyc.

29*

ac

of

Prun.
the teeth.

nitr-ac.

phos-
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Abscess. See Sect. 1, Gums.
Bleeding (Easy). Agar, al
um, am-e

ant,

anac.

TEETH.

arg.

bar-c. bell. berb.
bor. bov. calc carb-an.
con.
carb-v. caus. cist.
ars. arum,

Offensiveness,

wine

like

Graph.

(Putrid).

Plumb,
Pale colour.
Pressure (Pain as if
Ars. staph.
Puis.
Pricking.

staph.
from).

Bell.
euphr. fer-mg. gran, graph. Pulsation, Throbbing.
calc. daph. n-vom. sulph.
iod. kal-ch. magn-m. mere
natr-m.

nitr.

mos. n-vom.
ran-se

nitr-ac.

n-

phos. phos-ac.

rat.

rut.

sep. sil.
terb.

Pustules.

Putridity.

staph, sulph. sulph-ac.

n-vom.

Acidulated

Graph,

blood

rat. tar.

(of).

natr-s.

n-vom.

petr.

rhus. terb.
Crawling. Arn.
Drawings in the gums. Ars.
n-vom.

staph,

cheeks. Rhod.
Excrescences. Staph.
Fungous gums. Bry. dulc.
mere
(Compare Scorbu

White, &c.)
Incisive pains. Par.
tic,

nitr.

Am-c.

kreos.

n-vom.

phos.

kreos.

—

Bar-e kal-ch.
Pale.
Retraction. Carb-v. (Com

—

pare Separation.)
Rhagades. Plat.
Scorbutic gums. Am.-c. ammur-ac.
nitr.
kreos.
m.

.

nitr-ac. sep. sil.
Pain (as if from). Alum.
bis. bry. graph, mere puis.
rhus, sass. terb. thuy. zinc.
between the gums and

Inflammation.

Carb-an.

phell. ran-sc.
Dirty. Berb.

(Compare Fungous, White,
Putrid Gums, &c.)
dig. Sensibility (Painful). Agar.

—

kal.

natr-m.

Scorbu

tab.

Ecchymosis. Con.
Excoriation.
Carb-v.

iod.

Am-e

(Compare

mere

puis.

caps,

Redness.

tong.

black. Graph.
Bluish.
Oleand. sabrfti.
Burning, heat. Bell. cham.
mere

natr-s.

tic).

tong. zinc
—

Carb-an.

petr.

hep.

natr-m.

sil.

Itching. Bell, mere rhod.
Livid, dirty colour. Merc.
Nodosities.
Berb. natr-s.

phos-ac. plumb, staph.

lach.

amb. calc.

caus.

m. n-vom.

phos. rut. staph.

natr-

Separation. Ant. arg. carbv. cist.
dulc. gran. iod.
mere

phos. phos-ac. sulph.

terb.
Shocks

(Sensation of). Lyc.
(Compare Jerking.)

Shootings. Am-m. bell. calc.
kal h. lyc. petr. puis, sa
bad.
Shrivelled gums. Par.
Smell, as if from urine (Of
fensive,

putrid).

Suppuration.

Graph.

Am-e canth.

carb-v. caus.
(Compare
Ulceration, Abscess, &e)
Swelling of the gums. Agar.

SECT.

alum.

amb.

am-c.

IV.

lyc.

ars.

Swelling :
Red. Carb-an.

am-m.

faY-c bell.

bis.
bor. calc. caps, carb-an.
caus.
cham. chin. cist.
coceion. cocc. con. graph.
hep. iod. kal. kal-h. lach.
anie
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—

phell.

ran-

sc.

pale. Bar-c.
White. Sabin.
Tearings. Ars. bruc. cole

—

lye

hyos.

magn-m. mere natr.
nic. nitr. nitr-ac

natr-m.

sass.

staph.

teuc

phell. phos. Throbbing, Pulsation. Bell.
calc.
n-vom.
plumb, ran-sc.
daph.
sass.
sep. sil. spong. staph.
sulph.
stront.
sulph. sulph-ac. Torpor in the gums, after
thuy. zinc. mgs. mgs-arc.
pain. Mgs-arc.
Swelling (Below the gum). Ulceration. Agn. aur. berb.
Rhod.
bor. carb-v. iod. kal. lyc.
Carious tooth (round a).
mere natr-m. n-vom.
phos.
Sabin.
sabin. sep. stann. staph.
Cephalalgia (with). Cast.
sulph-ac. zinc.
Ulceration (Pain, as if from).
Night (at). Cast, mere
n-vom.

petr.

phos-ac.

—

—

—

—

Painful.

Carb-an. kal-h.

Bell, kal-h.

Ulcers

lyc.

magn-m. n-vom. phell.
ran-sc. rhod. sabin. sass.
sil. staph, sulph. thuy. zinc.
mastication.

when touched.

Hep.

Scorbutic)

petr.

section iv.

—

conditions,

Under which the tooth-ache appears
After the pain (Torpor of
the gums). Mgs-arc.
Air (From cold).
Hyos.

puis. sass.
staph, mgs.

n-vom.

mere
sen.

See Sect.

Vesicles on the gums (Burn
ing). Bell. mez.
Whiteness of the gums.
Merc,
oleand.
nitr-ac.
staph, zinc.
(Compare

mgs-arc.

during
Spong.

(Fistulous).

1.

sep. sil.

amelioration.

puis.
(From

—

Calc.

sulph.

Natr-s.

Air

chin.

current

of.)

sass.

sep.

is

aggravated.

:

Bor. n-mos.
rhod. sen.
(In the evening). N-mos.

(From damp).

—

—

mere
—

(On taking
of).

a

or

an

Alum.

natr-m. n-vom.

sel. sil.

mgs-arc.

inspiration
caus.

cic.

petr. sabin.

spig. staph,

mgs.
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carb-v.

:

(In the open). Ant. amb.
bell. bov. chin. con. n-

—

vom.

petr.

Amelioration.

—

spig.

phos.

sulph.

N-vom.

Cold

&c.
drinks,
Bor. bruc. calc.
carb-an. cham. cin. graph.
lach. mur-ac. n-mos. n-

gia.

—

together
colch. graph, guaj. hep.
(Compare
petr. sep. tab.
Mastication.)

Amelioration. Chin.
Damp air, weather (From).
Bor. n-mos. rhod. sen.
Day and night. Amb.
coffee
Drinking
(After).
Cham, n-vom.
Cold (any thing). Calc
carb-an. cham. cin. graph.

—

—

mur-ac n-mos. n-vom. sass.

staph,

—

—

—

vom.

Coition (After). Daph.
Cold (From). Agar, calc
hell. magn. sulph-ac ther.

—

(From). Hyos.
sep. sil. staph,

Amelioration.

—

—

euphorb. graph, hep.

ign.

kal.

mgs-arc.
Gums

—

Natr-s.

and heat (Sensibility of
Natr-m.
the teeth to).
Food (From). Con.
Things (From). Ant.

cocc.

lyc.

magn-m.

magn-s. mere natr.
sil. sulph.
sabin.

sass.

mgs.

puis.
—

mgs.

Hot. Agn. cham. dros.
Tea. Thuy.
Wine.
M-vom.
(When). Cham, sabin.
Eating (When). Ant. bell.
bry. canth. carb-an. cast.

—

—

Chill (From a). See Sect. 1,
Odontalgia.
As if after a. Alum.
Coffee (From).
Cham, n-

air

staph.

mgs.
Amelioration. Puis.
the
Compressing
teeth,
bringing the teeth close
(When.) Am-c.

Lyc. magn-

(On quitting the). Ame
lioration. Oleand. sabin.
Bread (On eating). Carb-an.
Carriage (From the motion
of a).
Magn.
Catamenia (Before, during,
and after the). See Chap.
XX.
Chamomile (As if after the
use of). Alum.
Children (In). See Odontal

sass.

sulph.

s.
—

puis.

vom.

ac.

sen.

:

(From).

(From walking in the).
Con. magn-s. n-vom.
See
Bad weather (From).
Damp air.
Bed (In.) Alum. am-c. ant.
bar-e cham. graph, kal.
mere nitr-ac.
phos. phosac.
puis. rat. sabin. sulph-

—

nitr.
sil.

Water,

—

—

Amelioration.

mere

plumb,
spig. sulph. thuy.

rhus.

—

kal-h.

kal.

cast.

magn-s. mang.
par. phos-ac.

(pains

in

puis.
thuy.
the).

Merc.
Bread

(when). Carb-an.
(after.) Ant. bell. bor.

■—

bry. cham.
graph, ign.

chin.

lach.

natr. natr-m. n-vom.

coff.
magn.

sabin.

SECT.

spig.

stann.

staph,

IV.

CONDITIONS.

mgs- ! Lying

arc.

—

Eating

:
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:

On

the

side

affected.

Bry.

Any thing cold. Con.
Mastication (During). Alum.
chin.
Any thing hot. Agn. phos.
euphorb. fer-mg.
sil.
oleand. phos. sabin.
sang.
Entering
a
room
(On)
staph, sulph. teuc thuy.
—

—

Magn-s.
(In the).

c.

anac.

bov.

ant.

cham.

Alum,

when

am-

bar-c. bell,
graph, kal.

■magn-s. mang. mere mez.
nic. nitr-ac. phos. puis. rat.
sabin. sulph. sulph-ac.
In bed. Alum, am-c ant.
bar-e graph, kal. mere
nitr-ac. rat. sulph-ac.
Exercise
See
—

(During.)

Walking.
Females (In.) See Sect. 1,
Odontalgia.
Fruit (After eating). Natr.
Hot drinks (From). Lach.
Food
sil.
—

(From). Agn. phes.

Things

(From).

bar-e bry.
carb-v. lach. magn-s.
anac.

—

mere

phos-ac. puis.

n-vom.

sulph.

Amb.
calc.

—

Kal-h.

staph,

—

—

sil.

(From.) Mez.
(At). Am-c. amb.

anac.
ars.
bar-c. bar-m.
bell. berb. bov. bry. calc.
cham. chin. cJem. coff. cyc.
hell.
gran, graph, grat.
kal-h. lyc. magn. magn-m.

n-

mere

natr. natr-m.

nitr. nitr-ac.

natr-s.

n-mos. n-vom.

oleand. petr. phos. phos-ac.

puis.

mgs.

Labour (From Intellectual).
Bell, n-vom.
Lying horizontally (From).
Clem.
On
the
side affected

—

—

—

—

rhod. rhus. sabin.
sep. sil. spig. staph, sulph.
(bleeding of the gums, at).

Bov.
Pain in the. M ere rhus.

Swelling

of

the.

Cast.

mere

(when).

—

Bry.

tart.

Gums (pains in the). Par.
terb.
Teeth (mucus on the).
Iod.
In bed, or on
waking (in
the). Kal. kreos. lack, n-

Night

mgs-arc.

Ars.
Amelioration.

gums.

vom. ran.

petr. sabin.

spig. staph,

the

Movement

mouth (From the). Alum.
bell. caus. cic. natr-m. nn-vom.

of

—

Introduction of air into the

mos.

Swelling

a.) See after
Eating.
Meditation (During). From
intellectual labour, &c.
Bell, n-vom.
Morning (In the). Hyos.
kreos. lach. n-vom.
phos.

mos.

sel. sil.

the

opong.
Meal (After

mgs-aus.

Amelioration.

(Compare

Compressing

teeth.)

n-vom.
—

zinc.

verat.

Evening

j

Teeth
Ars.

(Grinding

of

the).

CHAP.
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(Pains aggravated by).

See from

Calc.

(In the after-), after
dinner. Berb. lach. n-vom.

Noon

puis.

co-).

.

Pressure

See

(During). Tong.

Amelioration. Chin.
Quotidian odontalgia. Diad.
Rainy weather (From). See

—

Damp air.
Repose (Insupportable

during). Magn.

Rising from the bed

Which forces to use the.
Sel.
Touched (When). Bell. bor.
cast. chel. chin, euphorb.
mez.

magn-s.
magn-m.
natr-m. nitr. n-mos. rhod.
sep.

pain

(Pains

the

Carb-

petr.

from). Mgs-arc.
—

I

—

In the open air (From).
Con. magn-s. n-vom.
Amelioration. Bov.

Warmth (In the). Graph.
hell. hep. n-mos. puis, mgsarc.

of the teeth,
bov. rat.
Bell.
gums.
Sweetmeats (From). Natr.

Tea

(From). Thuy.

(in the). Cham.
phos. phos-ac. puis.
sabin. (Compare in the Bed
Of the bed

—

mere

N-mos.

Bleeding

(Amelioration

Walking

—

—

(Amelioration

from). Tong.

teeth,

Speaking (When). Sep.
Storm (During a). Rhod.
Sucking the teeth (When).

stront.

stront.

Vinegar

while seated, and). Ant.
Smoke (From tobacco). Clem.
sabin. spig.
Amelioration. Bor. natr-s.

the). Arg.

petr.

phos. rat. staph.
Swelling of the. Hep.

a).

v.

of

in

(pain

mere

mgs-arc
Painful sensibility of
the. Agar. amb. calc. caus.

Shiverings in the evening
(During the). Mez.
Sleeping (Cessation of the
while). Mere

pains
(grinding

Gums

—

hep.

sabin.
Room (in the warmth of

—

of

—

ameliorated, on). Oleand.

Hep. n-vom. puis.
Salt things (From).

(Pain, on making
the). Puis.

Tooth-pick
use

Pregnant females (In).
Sect. 1, Odontalgia.

(When smoking).
Smoke (Tobac

Tobacco

—

and
Of

at

Night.)

a room

n.vom.

(in the). Hep.

put's.

Wind (From). Puis.
Wine (From). N-vom.

SECT.

ACCESSORY SYMPTOMS.
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ACCESSORY SYMPTOMS.

Note. Compare Clinical Remarks, Sect. 1, and also the
of the concomitant symptoms of
Coryza, Chap. IX.
Sect. 1.

note

Agitation.

Coff. magn.
spig.
night. Magn.

ment,

mang.

natr-s.

At
Of blood. Mez. sep.
Anguish. Clem. coff.
Arms and fingers (Pains, ex
tending into the). Sep.
Beaten (Pain in the body, as
if it had been). Verat.
Bones or periosteum of the
jaw (Swelling of the).
Sil.
Cheek (Pain in the). See pains
in the Face.
(swelling of the). Ars. arn.
aur. bar-c. bell. bor.
bry.
carb-v. caus. cham. graph.
iod. kal. lach. lye mere
—

—

—

natr-m.

puis.
staph, sulph.

n-vom.

petr.

(samb). sep.
mgs-arc.
Cheeks (Redness of the).
Cham, n-vom.
Coldness in the Ears. Lach.
Of the whole body. Verat.
Cough. SepDejection. Mang.
Dyspnoea. Puis. sep.
Ears (Pains in the). Bell.
bor. nic. puis. rhod.
(Pains extending into
the). Am-c. anac. ars. bare bor. cham. lach. mere
—

Excitability,
Alum. sep.
Eyes (Pains,
the). Puis.

puis.

sulph.
(Pains which commence
at the). Ol-an.
Erections. Daph.
Exasperation, discourage
sep.

—

Ars. cham.

irritability.
extending

into

Surrounded by

a
yellow
Spig.
Face (Bloatedness of the).
Spig.
(heat of the). Cham.
graph, stann.
(pains in the). "3\rs. eu
phorb. kal. kreos. sil. spig.
(extending into the).
Alum, am-e hyos. mere
mez.
n-vom.
puis. rhus.
sulph.
(paleness of the). Puis.
spig.
(redness of the). Cham.

—

mark.

—

—

—

—

verat.
—

(swelling

of

the).

Cham.

verat.

Fainting. Verat.
Feet

(Jerldngs in the). JlfogTi.
(Jerking of the).
Magn.
Glands (Swelling of the sub
maxillary). Camph. carb-v.
Fingers

cham.

—

natr-m. n-mos. n-vom.

despair.

n-vom.

mere

n-vom.

sep.

staph.
Head (Congestion to the).
Aur. hyos. mez. sulph.

(heat in the). Aur.
(pains in the), Bor. eu
phorb. lach. nitr. puis. thuy.

—

—

verat.
—

(pains extending into the).
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clem.
mere

bar-c. bor. cham. Nausea. Verat.
into
hyos. magn. Neck (Pains extending
the). Natr-m.
n-vom. rhus.
mez.

ars.

cupr.

.

Perspiration

puis, sulph.
Heart

(Palpitation

the).

of

—

Spig.
Heat
—

MOUTH.
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Sil.

(Nocturnal).

Universal. Lach. verat.

Hcmour (Plaintive). N-vom.
Irritability. Alum. sep..
Jaw (Pain in the). N-vom.

to). Daph.
(on the forehead), cold.

Verat.
Pulsation in the body. Sep.
Rage. See Exasperation.
Salivation.
Daph. mere

phos.

stront.

thuy.- mgs-arc.
(paralytic weakness of
the). N-mos.
Labour (Unfitness for intel

Shiverings. Daph.
lach. mere puis,
Sleep (Desire to).
Sleeplessness. Sil.

lectual). Clem.
of the).
Legs (Heaviness
Lach.
Lie down (Desire to). Bry.
Lips (Swelling of the). Bov.

Thirst. Verat.

—

.

natr.

Nape of the neck
the). M-mos.
Rigidity of the

—

(Pain

f

(Disposition

euphorb.
sulph.
Sulph.

Tossing. Clem.
Uncovered (Dread of being).
Clem.
Vomiting. Verat.
Walk
about (Desire to).
-

in

Magn.
Weakness. Clem, verat.
Weep (Disposition to). Coff.

Lye

CHAPTER XII.
AFFECTIONS OF THE MOUTH.
SECTION

I.

CLINICAL

APHTHJE in the mouth.

cially
Sec.

in children, are
See Sect. 2, and

:

Bor.

—

The best

mere,

Compare

REMARKS.

medicines, espe
sulph. sulph-ac.

n-vom.

Stomacace.

DUMBNESS.— See Speech.

GLOSSITIS, or inflammation of the tongue. The best
medicines are : Aeon. arn. ars. bell. lach. mere.
If this state be~caused by Mechanical injuries or by
the Sting of bees, the principal medicines will be : Aeon.
and am. administered alternately.
If the Swelling be exceedingly Large, or if there be

sect. i.

Indurations

preference,

:

Bell, and

after the

use
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mere

should be administered in

of aconitum.

If the inflammation threaten to turn to
Gangrene, the
best medicines will be : Ars. and lach.
H3= Compare also : Stomacace, and See Sect. 2, Swell
ing, Hardness, Inflammation, Redness, &c. of the tongue.
HEMORRHAGE (BUCCAL).— A selection must be
made, according to the circumstances, and the internal and
external causes of the disease, among: Arn. bell. chin. dros.
fer. kreos. ? led. and lyc. See also Chap. IX. Nasal He
—

morrhage.

INFLAMMATION in the mouth.—See Stomacace and
Glossitis.
OFFERS I VEXESS of the mouth.—
Though this incon
venience is always a symptom of some other
disease, it
often exists without any apparent cause, and in that
case,

preference should be given to: Arn. ars.
cham. hyos. mere n-vom. puis. sep. sil. sulph.
a

aur.

bell.

bry.

In Young girls, at a critical age : Aur. is often suita
ble ; or again : Bell. hyos. puis, and sep.
If the offensive smell manifest itself only in the morn
ing : Arn. bell, n-vom. sil. and
sulph. may be taken into
consideration.
If it manifest itself afte:i a meal: Cham, n-vom. ox
v

sulph.
If it take

place

in the Evening

or

at

Night

:

Puis,

or

sulph.
For that which arises from Abuse of mercury,
thcprinmedicines are : Aur. carb-v. lach. sulph. or
again :
Arn. ? bell. hep. Sec.
0&" See also, Sect. 2, Smell from the mouth.
PALATE (Inflammation of the).
The medicines which
maybe employed in preference, are, in general: Bar-c.
bar-m. bell. calc. lach. mere n-vom. or
again : Aeon. aur.
chin. coff. sil.
Inflammation of the velum palati requires in prefer
ence : Aeon. bell.
coff. mere n-vom.
For inflammation of the palate itself, the principal medi
cines are: Calc. chin, n-vom. or again: Bar-c. bar-m. lach.
mere ox
perhaps: Aur. bell. sil.
If there be- Ulceration or even Caries of the palate :
Aur. lach. mere, sil, should be preferred, or perhaps again :
Bar-c. calc. Sec. (See Chap. I. Diseases of the bones.)
If the complaint be caused by Abuse of mercury : Aur.
and lach. will be often found suitable ; or else again : Bell.
bar-m. calc. sil. Sec.
Vol. II.
30

cipal

—
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(KT See also Chap. XIII. Angina, and Compare Stoma

also, Sect. 2, the articles : Inflammation, Swell
ing, Redness, Ulceration, &e, of the palate and velum
cace, and

palati.

When this malady exists,
some measure, alone, and without any other apparent
injury, the medicines, that should be selected, are : Caus.
graph, lach. and perhaps again : Dulc. or euphr.
When it is caused by Apoplexy, it will be proper to em
ploy : Bell. hyos. op. stram. Sec. (See Chap. VI. Apoplexy.)
PTYALISM, or Salivation. The medicines to be pre
ferred, according to the circumstances, are : Bell. calc.
canth. colch. dulc. euphorb. hep. iod. lach. mere nitr-ac. op.

PARALYSIS of the tongue.

—

in

—

sulph.
If salivation be caused by Abuse of mercury, they are
: Bell. dulc.
hep. iod. lach. nitr-ac. op. and sulph.
See also : Stomacace, and Compare Sect. 2, Salivation,

principally
Saliva,

&c.

RANULA.

Thcmedicines, which have been hitherto
employed with most success, are : Calc. mere and thuy.
Perhaps Ambr. may be also administered.
SPEECH (Defects of).
The best medicines against the
different defects of speech, such as: Stammering, Hesita
tion, &e are, in general : Bell. caus. cic. ? euphr. graph.
lach. mere natr. n-vom. sulph. See also, Sect. 2, same arti
—

—

and Compare in this section Paralysis of the tongue.
STAMMERING, Impediment, Hesitation, Sec. See Speech.
STOMACACE, or inflammation and ulceration of the
The best medicines against this complaint
buccal cavity.

cle,

—

are, in

: Merc and n-vom. or else : Ars. bor.
caps.
carb-v. dulc. natr-m. nitr-ac. staph, sulph. sulph-ac or again :
Chin. gran. ? hep. iod. merc-c. n-mos. ? sep. sil.

general

Stomacace, caused by

Abuse of mercury, requires in
Carb-v. dulc. hep. nitr-ac. staph, sulph. or again :
Chin. iod. natr-m. Sec.
If it be produced by Abuse of kitchen salt : Carb-v. or
nitr-sp. will, in most cases, effect a cure.
In all cases, a preference may be given to :
Arsenicum, if there be : Ulceration on the margins of
the tongue, aphthae with violent burning pains ; swelling
and easy bleeding of the gums, with loosening of the teeth ;
great debility and decay.
Borax, if there be : Ulceration of the gums ; aphtha
in the mouth and on the tongue, which bleed
easily ; ten icious mucus in the throat : acrid and offensive urine.
(It is
especially suitable in children.)

preference

:

sect.

I.

clinical

remarks.
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Capsicum, principally in plethoric persons, who are of a
phlegmatic temperament, and who lead a sedentary life ; and,
especially, if there be: burning vesicles in the mouth and
on the
tongue, swelling of the gums, &e
Carbo veget. if there be:
Separation, retraction, excori.
ation, and ulceration of the gums, with profuse bleeding,

of the teeth, heat in the mouth, excessive offen
siveness of the ulcers, excoriation and difficult movement
of the tongue.
Dulcamara, if the least cold bring on the complaint,
with swelling of the glands of the neck.
Mercurius, if there be : Red, fungous, separated, ulcer
ated and easily bleeding gums, with
burning pains at night,
sensation of excoriation, especially when touched ; loosen
ing of the teeth, inflammation, excoriation and ulceration of the
tongue and buccal cavity, or a state in which they are covered
with aphtha ; offensive, cadaverous smell of the mouth and
of the ulcers ; profuse discharge of offensive or else san
guineous saliva, with ulceration of the orifice of the duct of
the salivary glands ; swelling, rigidity and hardness of the
tongue, or moisture and thick coating of white mucus upon
it ; paleness of the face, with shivering ; loose, brownish

loosening

evar.iiHl.iuiis.

Natrum mur., against : Swelling and easy
bleeding of
the gums, with great sensibility to all hot or cold
things,
ulcers and vesicles in the mouth, and on the tongue and
gums,
with burning pains, and impediment in the
speech; profuse
salivation ; torpor and rigidity of the tongue, especially on
one side only.
Nitriacid, if there be: Bleeding, whiteness and swell
ing of the gums, with loosening of the teeth; excoriation
in the mouth, with shooting pains ; putrid offensiveness
of
the mouth ; salivation.
Nux-vom., principally in lean persons, of a lively temper
ament, and who lead a sedentary life, and especially if there
be : Putrid and painful swelling of the gums, with burning
or pulsative pains ;
offensive ulcers, and painful pimples
and vesicles in the mouth, gums, palate, or tongue ; noc
turnal salivation ; sanguineous saliva; tongue loaded with
thick, white mucus ; putrid smell of the mouth ; discoloured
face, with hollow cheeks and dull eyes ; emaciation, con
stipation, irascibility and irritability.
Staphys, if the gums be pale, white and ulcerated, or
painful and swollen, with easy bleeding ; fungous excrescences
on the gums and in the mouth ; ulceration or many vesicles
on the mouth and tongue ;
discharge of saliva, which is
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sometimes sanguineous ; shooting pains in the tongue ;
discomposed and wan countenance, with sunk cheeks and
hollow eyes, surrounded by a livid circle, swelling of the
glands of the neck, and follicles under the tongue.
Sulphur, against : Easy bleeding, separation and swell
ing of the gums, with pulsative pains ; vesicles, bulla;, and
aphtha in the mouth and on the tongue, with burning and
pain, as if from excoriation, especially when eating; offen
sive and sour smell of the mouth ; salivation or sanguineous

saliva; tongue loaded with a thick whitish, or brownish
coating; slimy, greenish evacuations, with tenesmus;
miliary eruption ; nocturnal agitation, &c.
Sulphuris acid, against : Aphtha in the mouth ;
swelling,
ulceration and easy bleeding of the gums ;
profuse saliva
&c.
\ry For the rest of the medicines cited, see their patho
genesis, and Compare Sect. 2, Symptoms of the mouth.
TRISMUS.— Locked jaw.— See Chap. X.
ULCERATION of the mouth.— See Glossitis and Stom

tion,

acace.

SECTION II.

SYMPTOMS.

Aphth.e in the mouth. Ars.
bor. canth. iod. mere n-

Blood

plumb, sulph. sulphac.
thuy.
Palate (on the). Sass.
Tongue (on the). Agar.

fer.

vom.

—

—

bor. sass.
ASTRICTION. SeeCoNTRACTION.
Atrophy of
the tongue.

Mur-ac.
Blackish tongue. Ars. chin.
lach. n-vom. op. phos. sec

(Compare tongue

verat.
loaded

Blood

with

a

black

(Clotted),

in

coat-

the

mouth. Canth.

Blood

(Discharge of). Hae
morrhage. Bell. chin. dros.
led. lyc. n-vom.

(Spitting of). HeemopAeon. am. chin. cop.
led. mill, natr-m. n-

tysis.
vom.

bin.

op.
see

phos. plumb, sa
stram. sulph-ac

(Compare Sanguineous Sa
Chap. XXI. Hae
moptysis.)
liva, and

Blueness of the buccal cavi
ty. Merc
Tongue (of the). Ars. dig.

—

sabad.

Bones
of

of the palate

(Caries

Aur. mere
Boring in the palate.

the).

Tongue (in the).

Aur.

Clem.
Brownish tongue. Ars. chin.
lach. mere n-vom. phos.
plumb, rhus. see spong.

—

sulph.

SECT.

Brownish
—

II.

SYMPTOMS.

tongue :

with

loaded

Contraction

'See

(Coating).

a

Tongue
brownish

coating.

(spasmodic).

Cham,

Zinc.

bad.
Burning in the mouth. Asa.
asar. calc. cham.
cupr. mez.

nitr-sp.

sulph.

verat.

n-vom.

plat.

CEsophagus (in the).

N-

—

Tongue (on the).

Cuticle

on

sation,

as

the tongue (Sen
if there were a).

Rhus.
Dirty tongue.

Bry. lye

eand.

Palate

(in the).

Camph.

cinn.

dulc

natr-s.

ran.

Aeon.

sec.

vom.

ol

Discoloured tongue. Sec.

ign. Distortion

of the mouth and

when speaking.
Caus.
squill.
Tongue (in the). Aeon. Drawings and jerkings in
ars.
bell. calc. hyos.. iod.
the tongue. Cast.
magn.

,

lyc

Cracked tongue. See Chapt.
Crawling in the mouth.

—

natr-s.

Calc.

Convulsions of the tongue.

Palate

carb-v.

of).

Palate (in the). Arn. cinn.
Contraction of the mouth

(in the). Sep.
Tongue (in the). Daph.
hyos. mere. ok. puis, sa

—

astriction in

—

por.)

—

or

the mouth (Sensation
Asar. gran.

Burned (Sensation in the
mouth as if it were). Magnm. sabad.
(Compare Tor
—
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sen.

tongue,

—

ol-an.

natr-s.

magn-m.

Dryness of the mouth. Aeon.

phell. phos-ac. prun. ransc. rat. sen.
sulph. verat.
Caries

of

the

aeth. alum.

am-c. anac.
ang.
arg. arn. ars. asa. bare
bar-m. bell. berb. bry.
calc. cann. carb-v. caus.
cham. chel. chin. cinn.

ant.

of the

bones

palate. Aur. mere
Ciiapt, cracked tongue.

Ars.
bar-e bell. cham. chin. cic.
lach. n-vom. plumb, puis.

ran-sc.

spig. sulph,

Clamminess of
See

Clammy

on

Tongue

taste.

[Chap.

mos.

(Spas
See

loaded.
—

par.

petr.

phos-ac
ran-sc. rat.

phell.
plumb.

rhus.

rut.

cocc.

euphorb. lyc
phos-ac. sa

n-mos. n-vom.

Tongue (on the).
laur.

natr-s.

sabad. sass. sec. sen. sep.
sil. squill, stram. sulph.
tab. the. verat.
Adypsia (with). Ang. bell.
cann.

rat.
—

op.

phos.
puis,

in the

Coldness in the mouth. (Sen
sation of).
Tart-ac. ve

euphorb. hyos.
lyc. magn.

magn-s. mere
nitr-ac. nn-vom.
oleand. ol-

mur-ac.

an.

the tongue.

con.

magn-m.

mouth.

modic). See Spasms
jaw. Chap. XII.
Coating

verat.

the

XIV.
Closing of the mouth

cocc

lach. laur. led.

verat.

Bell.

bad.
—

30*

Evening (in the). Cyc
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CHAP.

MOUTH.

XII.

Excoriation :
Velum palati (of the).
Phos-ac
Excoriation in the mouth
(Sensation of). Agar. alum.
am-e asar. bell. bis. caus.
dig. sabad.
Palate (in the). Agar, al

Dryness of the mouth :
Moisture on the tongue

—

—

Aeon,

—

sulph.
(with).
Morning (in the). Amb.

berb. magn. natr-s. ol-an.
par. puis. sen. spig. sulph.
cinn.
vom.
—

—

Am-e

Night (at).

-—

magn.

phell.

caus.

magn-m.

n-

—

rat.

um,

Noon (in the fore-). Sen.
Thirst (with). Aeon. arn.
hry. canth. chel. cinn. eye

caus.

mur-ac.

thuy.
Tongue (in the).

—

am.

kreos. laur. natr-s. nitr-ac.
op. petr. rhus. see sulph.

amb.

caus.

par.

Alum.

graph,

sa

bad.

thuy.
Tonsils (in the). Bell.
Velum palati (in the). Rut.

—

tab.

—

Waking (on). Alum.
Dryness of the palate. Carb-

Excrescences in the mouth

cist. cyc. hell. magn.

Exfoliation (Desquamation)
of the skin in the mouth.

—

an.

mere

staph,

(Painful). Staph.

verat.

Dryness of the tongue. Ars.
bar-m. bell.
cham. cist.

hyos.

lach.

Sulph.

bry. carb-an.
daph. dulc.

tar.

mere, n-mos. n-

Flabby tongue. Kreos.
Froth before the mouth.
iEth. agar. bell, camph.
canth. cham.
cic
cocc
colch. cupr. hyos. ign. lach.
laur.
sec.
par. plumb,

par. phos. plumb.
rhus. sep. spong. sulph.
sulph-ac tab. verat.

Morning (in the).

Calc.

clem,
—

graph, tar.
Night (at). Calc.

(of the). Par.
Tongue (of the). Ran-sc.

—

vom.

—

Palate

—

n-vom.

Dryness in the mouth (Sen
sation of). Aeon. asa. bell.
kal. n-mos. sulph-ac. viol-

stann. stram. tart-ac. verat.

Milky, ^th.
Reddish. Bell.
trie
Sanguineous. Sec. stram.
Smell of rotten eggs (of
Morning (in the). Stront.
Tongue (on the). Arg.
the). Bell.
ars. bell. calc. n-mos.
White. Par.
Dumbness.
See
Loss
of
Yellow (Greenish). Sec.
Speech.
\ Glands in the mouth. (SwellExcoriation of the buccal !
ing of the). Iod.
cavity. Kal. lach. mere
Tongue (under the). Nn-vom. phos.
mos.
staph, tab.
Palate (of the).
Lach. ! Goitre. See Chap. XXIII.
mez. nitr-ac. n-vom.
! Hjemoptysis. See Blood.
Tongue (of the). Agar. Hemorrhage (Buccal). See
carb-v. dig. kal. nitr-ac. nSect. 1.
vom.
Hair on the tongue (Sensasep. sil.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

|

—

—

-<-

SECT.

II.

tion as if there were a).
Natr-m. sil.
Hairy (Sensation as if the
interior of
the mouth
were). Ther.
Hardness of the tongue.
Mere
Heat in the mouth. Carb-v.
cham. cinn. colch.
at night. Cinn.

Palate

—

(in the).

dulc.

natr.

natr-m.

—

—

—

—

—

mere

n-vom.

Aeon. bell. coff.
Insensibility of the tongue.
See Torpor.
Itching in the palate. Fermg.
—

Tongue (in the). Sulph.

Loaded
(Tongue). Bar-c.
bar-m. bry. iod. lye natr.
Blackish coating (with a).
Chin, mere phos.
Bell.
Brownish.
hyos.

—

—

cupr.

bry. calc.
eye dig. ign.

mere.

—

—

—

—

Yellow (grayish). Ami.
Evening (in the). Bis.
Morning (in the). Ran-sc.
sel.

—

tart.

Side

verb.

only

(on

one).

Daph.
Moving

the

culty in).

mere

—

ant.

bell. bis.

nitr. n-mos. noleand. petr. prun.
puis, ran-sc. sabin. sel. sen.
sep. sulph. tar. viol-trie
Yellowish. Alum. bell.
bry. cham. chin. cocc. co
loc. ipec. n-vom. plumb.
puis, sabad. verat. verb.

Tongue (of the).

plumb, ran-sc.
papillae (of the). Bell.
Velum palati (of the).

White. Alum. amb.

vom.

—

arn.

cupr.
n-mos.

verb.
viol-trie
Thick. Bell. cham. mere
n-vom.
puis, sabad. sec.

ipec

(Compare Rigidity.)

Aeon.
ang. bell, canth. lach.

Greenish. Plumb.
Mucus (of). Bell.
dulc. lach. mere

croc.

.

—

(Tongue) :
Dirty. Bry. lie oleand.
Grayish. Amb. puis. tart.
Gray (yellowish). Amb.

arn.

in moving the
Calc. carb-v. lyc.

ran.

sulph.

sulph.
-^-

—

vom.

sin.

phos-ac. puis, sulph.

Bell.

Incisive pains in the tongue.
Bov.
Palate (in the). Hell.
Inflammation of the mouth.
Aeon. am-c. bell, canth.
ign. lach. mere n-vom.
verat.
(Compare Rigidity
and Swelling.)
Palate (of the). Cal. n-

sabin.

Loaded

plumb.
Difficulty
tongue.

355

verb.

Camph.

Heaviness of the tongue.
Anac bell, colch. mur-ac.

—

phos.

—

Tongue (in (he).

—

SYMPTOMS.

tongue

(Diffi
lyc.

Calc. carb-v.

mere.

Mucus (Accumulation of), in
the mouth. Alum. ang.
asar. bell. calc.
caps. caus.
chin.
cupr.
ign. laur.
magn.

mere n-mos. n vom.

phos. phos-ac. puis.
sel. rhus.
spig. squill.
sulph. teuc. ther.
Evening (in the), with
thirst. Ang.
Morning (in the). Cupr.
plumb.
petr.

—

—
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CHAP.

Mucus

on

Tongue

See
the tongue.
Loaded with Mu

cus.

Mucus

(Nature
Chap. XIII.

of

the).

See

the

tongue, bleeding

and

burning
(Small).

lach.

pain

as

Bell.
Rigidity

when touched

if from

riation. Amb.
Opening the mouth

exco

(Diffi

the tongue.
colch.
con.

hell.

lach.

mere

natr-m.

Roughness.
—

Berb.

carb-v.

dig. phos.
Palate (of the). Magn.

mez.
—

—

sulph.
erection of the papil
lae (from). Croc, oleand.
Saliva
(Accumulation of

bell.
chell.

-

—

Thuy.

Inflammation.)

Margins of the tongue (of
the). Bell, n-vom.
Tongue (of the). Ars.
bell. bry.
cham. hyos.

carb-v.

croc.

ol-an.

—

—

camph.

cupr. dig. eug.
fer-mg. grat. gran. hell.
hep. ign. ipec. kal. kreos.
lach.
mur-ac.
magn-m.
natr-s. nic. n-mos. n-vom.

—

Velum palati (on the).
Rut.
Ptyalism. See Saliva and
Salivation.
Pustules on the tongue.
Mur-ac.
Palate (on the). Phos.
Ranula under the tongue.
See Sect. 1.
Redness of the buccal cavity.
Am-c. bell. ign. (Compare

bis.

calc-ph.

am-c.

arg. asar. bar-c.
bov. bruc. bry.

ant.

anac.

Alum.

or).

water,

stram.

on
taking cold. Dulc.
Pimples in the mouth. Dulc.
Palate (on the). N-vom.
Tongue (on the). N-vom.
Pinching in the tongue. Ang.
Pressure
the
on
palate.

Tongue (of the). Ang.
bell. bry. carb-v. case
coloc. magn-s. oleand. par.

oleand.
Paralysis of the organs of
speech. Canth. caus. graph.
Tongue (of the). Aeon.
bell.
caus.
dulc. euphr.
hyos. ipec. lach. mur-ac.

phell. phos.

par.

rhod. rhus.
sabad. sen.
spig. sulph.
tarb, tart. the. thuy. tong.
verb, viol-trie zinc, mgs-

plumb,

ran.

rat.

aus.

Dryness (with a sensation
of). CoLch. kal. plumb.

—

rhod.

Saliva, according

to its na

ture :
—

—

—

rhus.

cyc.

Colch. n-vom.
Papilla of the tongue (Re
traction of the). Croc

op.

of
bor.

B^erb.
euphr.

culty in).

n-mos.

ran-sc.

sulph. verat.
Redness (Tongue):
papillae (of the). Bell.
Velum palati (of the).

Nodosities under the tongue,
with

n-vom.

stann.

—

Nodosities in the mouth and
on

MOUTH.

XII.

—

—

—

Acrid, verat.
Bitter. Ars. sulph. thuy.
Brownish. Bis.
Clammy. Arg. bell. berb.

camph.

cann.

eug.

SECT.

Saliva, according
ture

to

its

II.

symptoms.

na

spong. stann. staph, stram.
sulph. sulph-ac. verat. mgs.

:

Cool. Asar.

—

Salivation

Frothy. Berb. bry. canth.
eug. phell. plumb, ran-sc
sabin. spig. sulph.
Hot. Daph.
Metallic taste (with a).

—

Bis.

ran.

—

—

Dig.
—

—

—

—

(of an).

mere

—

Reddish. Sabin.
Rough. Par.
Salt. Euphorb. hyos.

s.

phos.

sep.

verb.
—

—

Mucous. Camph.
Offensive smell

—

—

sulph.

Nausea (with). Verat.
Nausea and desire

vomit

zinc.

:

Evening (in the). Mgs.

—

—

—
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(with).

to

Euphorb.

puis.
Night (at). N-vom. rhus.
Shuddering (with). Arg.
euphorb.
Stomach (with pain in
the). Euphorb.

Scraping in the mouth. Croc.

dig.

merc-

verat.

—

Palate (in
hell. mez.

the). Carb-v.

Sanguineous. Arg. ars.
Tongue (on the). Teuc.
hyos. ind.kal- Sensibility of the interior of
h. magn. mere, n-vom. rhus.
the mouth (Painful). Ipec.
staph, sulph. thuy.
Tongue (of the). Bell.
Soapy. Bry.
moving it (on). Berb.
—

canth. clem.

—

—

■-

—

—

Sour. Alum. calc. culo-pk.

Touching

(on). Bell.

—

—

—

it

berb.
ign. natr-s. stann. sulph. tar.
Sweetish. Alum. dig. gran.
Tongue (under the). Sel.
nic. phos. plumb, puis, sa
Shining tongue. Lach.
bad.
Shootings in the mouth. Spig.
Thick. Bell. bis. n-mos.
Palate (in the). Ign. mez.
nitr-ac. ran-sc. staph.
Watery, serous. Asar.
kreos. magn-m. puis, the
Tongue, (in the). Aeon.
—

—

ang. chin. clem, mere nitrphos-ac. prun. sabad.

mgs-aus.
—

White. Ol-an.

ran.

sabin.

ac

spig.

staph.

Yellowish. Rhus.
Salivary Glands:
(Pain in the). Aeon.

—

—

—

—

(Swelling of the). Thuy.
(Ulceration of the). Merc.

Salivation. Aeon, am-e ant.
bell. bruc. bry. calc. canth.
cham. cinn. colch. con.
daph. dig. dulc. euphorb. i
graph, hujm. hep. hyos. ind.
lach. mere merc-c natr-m.
nitr-ac.

puis.

op. plumb.
ran-sc. rhus. sep.

n-vom.

ran.

Shkivelled skin, on the pa
late. Bor. phos.
Size of the tongue were in
creased (Sensation as if
the). Par. puis.
Smarting in the mouth. Amb.
asar.
-

•

—

mez.
■

'

masticating solid food
(when). Phos-ae
Palate (in the). Carb-v.
mur-ac. ran-sc.

Speaking and chewing
(when). Ign.

358

CHAP.

Smarting
asar.

ol-an.

MOUTH.

Speech

:

Tongue (on the).

—

XII.

teuc.

Broken. Tab.

—

night (at). Phos-ac.
Smell of the mouth :
Cadaverous. See Putrid.
Cheese (of). Aur.
Earthy, in the morning.

—

—

—

—

Mang.
—

—

—

—

Garlic (of). Petr.
Horse-radish (of). Agar.
Mercury (as if from abuse
of). Bar-m.
Offensive.
Agar. alum.
amb. am-c. anac. arn. ars.
aur. bar-c. bar-m. bell.
bfy.
carb-an. cast. hyos. kal. led.
lyc. mere merc-c nic. nitr.
nitr-ac. n-mos. n-vom. petr.
sep. sil. spig. stann. -sulph.
the. verb. mgs.
evening (in the). Puis.

—

Dejected, feeble. Bell.
ign. op. see sep.
stann. staph, tab.
Dejected from weakness.
Stann. staph.
Drawling, when reading.

canth.

—

—

Tab.
Am-c.

euphr. graph, hep.
-

natr-m. n-vom.
stann.

words

vom.

Arn.

n-

.

—

(Compare Convulsions.)

Lach.

Indistinct, confused. Bry.

—

caus. lach. lyc. see
dryness of the throat
(from). Bry. sen.
Interrupted (suddenly).

calc.

—

Tab.
—

(Loss of). Bell. caus. chin.
cic. cupr. hyos. lach. laur.
mere oleand. plumb, stram.
tart, verat.

apoplexy (after). Laur.
—

—

puis.

Sour. Sulph.
Urine (of). Graph.
Spasmodic sensation in the
tongue. Bor.
Spasms in the tongue. Ruta.

—

(from certain).

High (too).

—

—

Morning (in the).

sec.

mgs-aus.

Lach.

—

vom.

mez.

Cann.
shocks in the head and
arms (from). Cic.

—

—

op. rut.

amygdalae (from elon
gation of the). Aur.
pain in the back (from).

meal

—

anac. aur.

cann. caus.

sulph.

—

difficult.
bell, calc
cic. con. dulc.

Embarrassed,

—

• —

(after a). Cham.
n-vom. sulph.
morning (in the). Arn.
bell, camph. grat. n-vom.
puis. sil. sulph. the.
night (at). Puis, sulph.
tongue (of the). Daph.
Onions (of). Kal-h.
Pitch (of). Canth.
Putrid, cadaverous. Alum.
arn. aur. bov.
bry. cham.
graph, iod. lyc. mere nitrac. n-vom.
puis, sabin. sen.
Meal (after a). Cham, n-

(Bawling style of).

Cupr.

Arn.

—

—■

Low, weak. Tab.
Nasal. Bell- lach. phos-ac.
Precipitate. Ars. bell. hep.
lach. mere
Slow. Thuy.

Stammering,

hesitating.

Aeon. bell. bov. cau s. euphr.
lach. mere natr. n-vom.
sec.

stram.

[Also

:

sulph. verat.
Ed,]

Cann.

SECT. II.

Speech :
Tremulous. Aeon. ign.
Weak. See Low, Dejected.

—

—

Whispering, murmuring.

—

Stram.

tion,

Bell.

Tongue (in the).
ars.

tion.)

bell. bor. colch.

lye mere
puis. rhab.

—

Ars. bell,

petr.
—

—

n-vom.

Anac.
bell. calc. canth. chin.
con. dig. dulc. hell,
kal,
lach. mere mere-s. phosac.
plumb, sec. sil. stram.
ars.

thuy.
painful. Con. phos-ac.
thuy.
papillae (of the). Bell.

-

semi-lateral. Calc. sil.
Velum palati (of the).
Bell. coff. (Compare Swell
ing of the Uvula, Chap.

—

(Sensation of).

—

m-

Palate

graph,

N-vom.

puis.

(Sensation
(Sensation

Torpor

of),

numbness in the mouth.
Amb. bov. ind. lyc. magnstront.

(Compare

Sensa

natr-

Ulcers :
Velum palati (on the).
Phos-ac.
Ulcers :
Bluish colour (of a). Aur.
Burning. Caus. chin.

—-

—

natr. natr-m.

phos-

ac.

Excoriation (with

—

—

—

pain,

as

Bov.
Chin.
Offensive smell (of an).
N-vom. plumb.
Painful when touched.
Cic.
food and drink (on
coming in contact with).

from).
Itching.

—

the tongue
of). N-vom.

mur-ac.

op. verat.

—

Thickening of

s.

0

String of the tongue (on
the). Agar.
Tongue (on the). Agar.
ars. bov.
chin, cic dig.

if

(in the).

op.

Aur. lach.
sil.
Salivary glands (on the
orifice of the). Aeon. bell.

dros.

tongue
Berb.

n-vom.

(in the).

m. n-vom.

aus.
—

zinc.
Palate

mere

the

in

nitr-ac.

plumb, staph, thuy.

mere
—

XIII.)
Swelling

mere

mere n-vom.

Tongue (of the).

—

natr-m. n-mos.

Ulcers, ulceration in the
mouth.
Agn. alum. caus.
dulc. hep. iod. mere natr.
natr-m.

bar-m. calc chin,

Amb.

hyos.

—

Glands under the tongue
(of the). N-mos. staph.

salivary. Bar-m. thuy.
Palate (Of the). Bar-c.

being

Semi-lateral. Natr-m.
Trembling of the tongue.

—

—

tab.

after

—

caus.

Speech. See also Voice, Chap.
XXI.
Stomacace. See Sect. 1.
Suppuration of the tongue.
Canth. mere.
Swelling in the buccal cav
ity. Am-c. bell. lach. mere
sep. (Compare Inflamma

if

as

burned, &c.)
Torpor (sensation of):
Palate (of the). Verat.

—

Whistling.

—

353

SYMPTOMS.

Natr-m.

360
Ulcers
—

—

—

—

XIII.

CHAP.

Vesicles :
Excoriation (with pain,
as if from).
Arg. sulph.
Incisive
pains (with).

:

Shooting. Nitr-ac.
Small, yellow. Cine
Smarting. Natr-m.
Suety bottom (with

—

—

mez. natr. natr-m.

tules.)
Palate

(on the).
spig.
Tongue (on the).

Calc.

n-

Am-c.
arg. bar-c. berb.
bry. calc. caps, carb-an.
cham. graph, kal-h. magn.
magn-s. mang. mez. natrant.

natr-s.

n-vom.

puis. sel. spig.
squill, staph, zinc.
t

Vesicles
—

tact

when coming in con
with food and drink.

Natr-m.

Shooting. Spong.
Smarting. Natr-m.

—

rhod.
Whitish. Berb.
Weakness of the organs of
speech. Am-c, (Compare

—

—

vom.

am-m.

—

n-vom.

rhod. spong. staph, sulph.
(Compare Pimples and Pus

m.

Inflamed. Bar-c.
Painful. N-vom.

—

Vesicles in the mouth. Amb.
bar-c. calc. caps, carb-an.
cham. kal. magn. mere

—

Magn-s.

a).

Hep.

—
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phell.
spong.

Amb.

am-m.

with
&e

loaded

ing,

arg.

a

See Tongue
white coat

Whiteness, paleness
tongue. Aeon. amb.
ang.

ars.

oleand.

:

Burning.
bry.

Paralysis.)
coating.

White

of the
anac.

berb. gran, kreos.

phos.

Yellowness of the tongue.
See Tongue loaded with a

yellow coating.

CHAPTER XIII.

AFFECTIONS OF
SECTION I.

THE THROAT.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

AMYGDALITIS.—The best medicines are, in general :
Bar-c. bell. hep. ign. lach. mere nitr-ac. n-vom. sulph, or
again : Calc. canth. cham. gran. ? lyc. sep. thuy.
If there be Suppuration or Ulceration, the most eligi
ble medicines are, usually/ Bar-c. bell. ign. lach. lyc. mere.
nitr-ac.

or

sep.

Against Induration of the amygdalae : Bar-c. calc. ign.
sulph. axe often employed with success. (Compare also :
Chap. I. Indurations.)
—
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0= See besides: Angina, in this section.
ANGINA, Cynanche, or sore-throat. The best medi
cines
against the different kinds, of angina, are, first: Bell.
lach. mere or : Cham.ji-vom.
puis.
Then : Aeon. bry. caps.
coff. ign. rhus. sulph.

Or else : Bar-c chin. cic. cocc. dulc. sabad.
sep. verat.
Or else again : Alum. ars. calc. canth. carb-v.
gran. ?
kreos. ? lyc mang. nitr-ac. n-mos. sen.
staph. thuy.\
Acute Angina requires
principally: Aeon.' bell. bry.
cham. coff. ign. mere n-vom.
puis. rhus. or again : Ars. bare canth.
caps. chin, dulc hep. lach. mang. staph.
For Chronic and also for Constitutional
angina, the
best medicines are : Alum, bar-c calc. carb-v.
hep. lach. lyc
sep. sulph. or again : Bell. chin. mang. natr-m. nitr-ac. nvom. sabad. sen.
staph, thuy.
Against Catarrhal and Rheumatic angina, the most
efficacious medicines are: Bell. cham. n-vom.
puis, sulph.
or else : Aeon, carb-v.
caps. dulc. gran. 2. mere rhus. or sen.
Phlegmonous angina requires in preference : Bar-e bell.
hep. ign. nitr-ac. sulph. or again : Aeon. calc. canth. coff.
lach. mere n-vom. sep. thuy.
For Gangrened angina : Am-c. ars. or lach.
may be ad
ministered.
[Also: Con. euphorb. kreos. merc-c. sulph.

Ed.]
Membranous angina, or Croup, requires, in preference :
Aeon. hep. spong. or phos. (See Chap. XXI. Croup.)
With respect to the Seat of the inflammation, Bron

Laryngeal, GEsophagital, Palatinal, Parotidal,
Pharyngeal, Tonsillary, Tracheal, and Uvular angina,
See in this chapter the articles, Amygdalitis, Oesophagi
tis, Pharyngitis, &c. and also Chap. VIII. Parotitis ; and
Chap. XXI. Bronchitis, Laryngitis, &c.
chial,

With reference

to the External causes, on which the
may depend, if the disorder manifest itself in con
sequence of Exanthemata, such as Scarlatina, Measles,
Small-pox, &c. Ars. bar-c. carb-v. ign. may be preferred.
For angina, caused by Abuse of mercury, the principal
medieines are : Arg. bell, carb-v. hep. lach. lyc. staph, sulph.
For those which result from a Chill, the most suitable
medicines are : Bar-e bell. bry. cham. coff. dulc. ign. lach.

angina

mere n-vom.

puis, sulph.

For those which arise from a syphilitic cause, they are :
Merc, nitr-ac. thuy. or again : Lach.
For those which are produced by a Traumatic cause,
such as the introduction of Foreign bodies, Splinters of
bone, &e into the throat, the medicines most likely to suc31
Vol. II.
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cases, a/e

:

Aeon. bell. cham. cic.

to the symptoms, which charac
terize the different kinds of angina, #a preference may be
given, in the first instance, to :
Belladonna, against almost all sorts of angina, and
especially if there be : Pain as if from excoriation, scrap
ing, sensation of enlargement, dryness, burning, or shoot
ings in the throat, principally during deglutition ; pains,
which extend to the ears; spasmodic contraction and con
striction of the throat, with constant desire to swallow, or dif
ficult, or impracticable deglutition ; adypsia, or violent thirst,
with dread of drinking, or inability to drink, because all
drinks escape through the nostrils, bright and often yellow
ish redness of the parts affected, without
swelling, or else
swelling and inflammatory redness of the velum palati,
uvula, or tonsils, also with suppuration ; ulcers, which spread
rapidly ; accumulatiqn of much slimy, whitish mucus in the
throat and mouth, and on the tongue ; salivation ;
swelling of
the muscles, or also of the glands of the neck and
nape of the
neck ; violent head-ache in the forehead; tearful and ca
pricious humour. (Compare Merc, a medicine which is
often suitable before or after Bell.)
Chamomilla, especially in children, or if the disease be
caused by checked perspiration, or if there be: swelling of
the parotides, tonsils, and sub-maxillary glands ;
shootings,
burning pains, or a sensation as if there were an enlargement
in the throat ; deep redness of the parts affected ;
inability to
swallow solid food, especially when
lying down ; thirst,
with dryness in the mouth and throat ;
tickling in the la
rynx, which provokes a cough ; hoarseness and roughness of
the voice ; fever towards the
evening, with heat and shiver
ing alternately, redness (especially of one) of the cheeks ;
excessive agitation, tossing, cries and tears.
Lachesis, in almost all cases, in which bell, or mere ap
pear to be indicated, without, however, being sufficient,
and especially if there be : Pain as if from

excoriation,

and dryness in the throat, which occupy
only small,
circumscribed places, or extend to the ears,
larynx, tongue, nose,
gums, &c. with dyspnaa, danger of suffocation, salivation,
and hawking up of mucus ;
swelling, redness and excoria
tion of the amygdalae, or of the velum
palati ; constant de
sire, to swallow, with spasms in the throat, or with a sensa
tion as if there were a
tumour, or plug, or lump, which re
quired to be swallowed ; obstructed
with dread of

burning

drinking, during

which the

deglutition,

liquid

often escapes

through
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complaint

in the afternoon
and also from the
trivial pressure
of the neck ;

invariably after sleeping,

slightest contact, and the most
mitigation while eating.
Mercurius, often at the commencement of the disease,
before bell, or alternately with that
medicine, and especially if there be : Violent shootings in the throat and amy
gdala, especially when swallowing, and which extend to the
parotides, ears and sub-maxillary glands ; burnino- in the
throat, and pain as if from excoriation, swelling and great
inflammatory redness of the parts affected ; elongation of the

uvula ; constant desire to swallow, with sensation as if
there were an enlargement which
required to be swallow
ed ; difficult deglutition,
especially of drinks, which escape
through the nostrils ; unpleasant taste in the mouth ; sup
puration of the amygdalas, or ulcers in the throat, which
get round them but slowly ; aggravation of the malady at
night or in the evening, and also in the cool air and while
speaking ; shivering in the evening, or shiverings alternate
ly with heat ; perspiration, which affords no relief ; rheu
matic, tearing or drawing pains in the head and nape of
the neck.
Nux-vomica, often after cham. or in lean, bilious and
choleric persons, or persons of a
sanguine temperament,
and especially if there be : scraping and
pain, as if from
excoriation in the throat, principally when swallowing and
taking an inspiration of cool air ; pain during empty de
glutition, as if the pharynx were contracted, or as if there
were a
plug in the throat ; shootings into the ears, espe
cially when swallowing; swelling of the uvula, palate or
tonsils, or only a sensation of swelling, with pressive and
shooting pains ; dry cough, with head-ache, and pains in
the hypochondria when ..coughing; small ulcers, of a
pu
trid smell, in the mouth and throat.
Pulsatilla, principally in females, or persons of a mild
character and phlegmatic temperament, and especially" if
there be : Redness, sometimes bluish, of the throat, ton
sils, or uvula, with a sensation as if these parts were swollen,
or as if there were an enlargement in the
pharynx ; scra
ping pain, as if from excoriation, and dryness in the throat,
without thirst ; shootings in the throat, especially at a pe
riod different from that of deglutition ; shiverings towards
the evening, with aggravation of the sore-throat ; accumula
tion of tenacious mucus, which covers the parts affected.
Among the other medicines that have been cited, re
course may be also had to :

'.
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if there be: Violent fever, with
heat ; redness of the cheeks, agitation, tossing, impa
tience and exasperation ; deep redness of the parts affected,
with difficult and painful deglutition ; burning, choking,
pricking and contraction in the throat ; painful sensibility
of the throat, when speaking ; violent thirst.
[Act^a, whenever there occurs : Stiffness of the neck,
a sensation of swelling and vehement pressure in the ton
sils ; great dryness and burning heat in the throat, with a
sensation of hot air passing over it ; extreme sensibility of
the throat to cold drinks and to cold air ; burning itching ;
contraction in the throat on swallowing solid food ; pain
ful pressing after having spoken ; irritation followed by
cough and bloody expectoration. When these symptoms
persist, despite the previous use of Aconite, the Aetata,
aided by Nux-vomica, will mitigate them in a few days.
Ammonium Carbonicum, when there is burning on the
neck, extending as far as the throat ; sensation of swelling
in the tonsils on swallowing ; pressure with congestion of
the oesophagus, as if some substance had been arrested in
its passage, although exempt from pain ; speaking diffi
cult ; voice hoarse ; nocturnal cough violent ; respiration
Greatshort ; and occasionally an apthous appearance
sensibility against cold, weakness of the limbs, a contin
ued shudder, which alternates, at night, with heat, also in
dicate this remedy.
Ammonium Muriaticum is indicated by : Shooting pains
in the neck, whether on swallowing, or independent of de
glutition, and also in the throat on gaping, with bitter
taste, anorexia, unquenchable thirst, dry cough and dry
coryza ; when frequent tickling is joined to a sensation of
roughness and shooting pain, and to a great dryness of
the throat, at the same time that there arises an abundant
secretion of mucus, which it is very difficult to expec
torate.
Then occur repeated shudders, great fatigue, and
The Sal Ammoniac also
flushes of agonizing heat.
answers when the malady is obstinate and threatens to
pass over to a chronic state.
Baryta, when there are : Penetrating pains in the
throat on empty swallowing ; pressure and shooting pains
on swallowing aliments ; strong swelling
suppuration of
the palate and tonsils ; obstructions to speech and deglu
tition ; sometimes, in the morning, dryness and painful
stitches on swallowing, recurring at night ; contraction of
the throat, with laboured respiration after meals ; efforts
to belch ; scratching in the throat ; humid
coryza, with

Aconitum, especially

dry
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dry cough, alternate chills, and flushes of heat. The Ba
ryta renders the greatest service when the Angina lingers,
remains stationary, passes over to the chronic
state, or re
sembles scirrhus.

Ed.]
Bryonia, against : Painful sensibility of the throat when
touched, and on turning the head ; difficult and painful de
glutition, as if from the presence of a hard body in the
throat ; shootings and sensation of excoriation and
dryness
in the
throat, to such an extent as to hinder speaking ; fe
ver,' with or without thirst, or shivering and coldness;
irascibility and irritability ; [with pricking sensations in the
throat on swallowing and turning the head
; pressure,
swelling and dryness of the back of the throat, the palate
and mouth; abundant secretion of saliva;
constipation;
cold in the head and hoarseness ; dry
cough and oppressed
respiration. Bryonia follows the Aconite advantageously
in practice. Ed.]
[Cantharides, when the throat' manifests a burning and
grating sensation ; when there is redness and tension in
the mouth ; or pressure terminating in
shooting pains on
swallowing ; or when the patient cannot swallow liquids ;

has a bitter and sour taste ; white tongue ; salivation ; vio
lent tickling in the larynx ; dry cough, sometimes followed
by bloody expectoration, and laboured painful respiration.
Cantharides has proved useful at the conclusion of inflam
matory, and at the commencement of catarrhal sore
throats.
Ed.]
Capsicum in cases in which either cham. bryon.
ign. nvom. or puis, appears to be indicated, without,
however,
being sufficient, and especially if the fever continue with
shiverings and thirst, followed by heat ; pressive pains,
with spasmodic constriction of the throat ; excoriation and
ulceration in the mouth and throat ; painful cough ; con
tinued desire to remain lying down and to sleep, with dread
of the open air and of the cold.
[Capsicum is an energetic remedy when an inflamma
tory pain "exists in the throat, which becomes drawing, or
very contracting and convulsive, irrespective of the deglu
tition ; when a painful pressure, a kind of contraction ex
ists in the curtain of the palate during deglutition ; and
when the ganglions of the neck experience rending and
agonizing pains, recurring by paroxysms. To these symp
toms may be added tickling in the throat, which causes
frequent sneezing and sensation of roughness ; weak dis
agreeable taste ; excretion of abundant and thin mucus
from the nose ; hoarseness ; dry, hacking cough ; and the
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production of a copious mucus in the trachea, expelled
by expectoration. Capsicum is also appropriate to many
epidemic maladies, or to such of its indications as occur
suddenly during the prevalence of an epidemic. Sore
throats complicated with gastric or rheumatic ailments, as

those of unfavourable forms that pass over sudden
to Capsicum, given
ly
gangrenous state, yield readily
twice in six hours. Ed.]
Coffea, if there be, at the same time, coryza, with irri
tation in the throat, which forces to cough ; especially in
the open air, sleeplessness, heat, tearfulness and lamentations ;
swelling of the velum palati, with elongation of the uvula ;
excessive tenderness of the parts affected, and pains, which
appear insupportable ; short, dry cough, &e
[Drosejra, dryness and contraction of the palate and
pharynx ; pricking in the throat, without deglutition ; ex
pectoration of watery saliva ; irritation to cough, with
darting and pricking pains in the larynx, hoarseness, yel
low mucous expectoration and difficult respiration. The
voice becomes -materially changed, and the cough, which
occurs in the evening on retiring and during the night, is
developed in deep, repeated and convulsive paroxysms,
which are sometimes succeeded by vomiting. Ed.]
Hepar, often after bell, or mere and especially if there
be : Dryness, sensation of a plug, or shootings in the throat,
as if caused
by splinters, especially vjhen swallowing, cough
ing, breathing and turning the head ; painful scraping,
which obstructs speech ; obstructed or else impossible de
glutition ; violent pressure in the throat, with danger of
suffocation ; swelling of the amygdala?.
[Hyoscyamus is indicated for : Burning heat in the face,
the features of which are distorted, and the complexion
purplish ; dryness of the throat, thirst, prickings in the
larynx, contraction of the throat, impossibility of swallow
ing, copious salivation, increasing loss of appetite ; vomit
ings of white mucus or of green bile, collection of mucus
in the larynx and trachea, hoarse and indistinct voice con
nected with a sensation of a foreign body firmly lodged in
the trachea, nocturnal cough, which may be dry and spas
modic, and respiration laboured and agonizing. The Hy
oscyamus is peculiarly suitable to sensitive and irritable
constitutions disposed to spasms or convulsions.
Ed.]
Ignatia, if there be : Red and inflammatory swelling of
the palate or amygdalae ; sensation of a
plug in the throat,
or
shootings into the ears, especially at a period different from
that of deglutition, with
and
as if from exco-

well

to

as

a

burning

pain,
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nation, during deglutition; more difficult
drinks than of solid food ; hardness of the

deglutition of
or a
amygdala?,
state in which they are covered with small ulcers.
(Com
pare cham. n-vom. puis, or else : Bell, mere hep. sulph.
[Ipecacuanha, if there be : Rough, bruised, pricking
and swollen sensation of thethroat, especially during de
glutition ; elongation and painful sensibility of the palate;
liquid stools ; severe catarrh with drawing pains in the
limbs; violent cough with dyspnoea, and without expecto
ration, similar to whooping cough, with congestion of
blood to the head, constriction of the surface
joined to ex
treme paleness.
Ipecac, is also useful in catarrhal sore
throats, when they are connected with spasms of the chest

and other nervous affections of the same nature.
This
medicine should be given
every two days in alternation
with Mux-vomica, to which should be added
Arsenic, when

agitation and dyspnoea supervene. Ed.]
[Manganum Aceticum, if there be ; Dryness, roughness,
and a sensation of obstruction in the trachea
; pain in the
palate, without swallowing, with prickings on both sides
of the neck on empty
swallowing ; roughness of the throat,
bitter disagreeable taste, anorexia, hoarseness on
inspiring
air freely ; dry coryza, a
disposition to cough, which modi
fies no other symptom,
after
dry cough
talking ; great dry
ness, roughness, and sensation of constriction in the
larynx ;
yellowish green mucous expectoration ; smarting extend
to
the
cheeks
febrile
ing
;
paroxysm at night. Ed.]
Rhus, frequently in cases in which bryon. appears to be
indicated without being sufficient, and
especially if there
be : Rather plaintive than passionate humour
; pressure and
shootings during deglutition; pulsative pain in the bottom
of the gullet; obstructed deglutition, as
if from contraction
of the throat ; sensation of swelling in the throat, with pain
as if from a bruise, also when
speaking.
[Stramonium, if there be : Dryness of the throat, with
inability to swallow, contraction, as if from a cord, altered
voice, running into a very high octave, difficult 'speech,
respiration exceedingly laboured, anxiety and blue dis
colouration of the face.
This remedy should be also em
ployed in spasmodic and convulsive conditions of angina,
attended with exhaustion of the
strength through the vio
lence and duration of the malady.
Senega, if there be : White tongue, mucous taste, vom
iturition, smarting in the palate, inflammation of the pha
rynx, and of the uvula, with enlargement ; tension from
the palate to the articulation of the
jaws, dryness of the

.
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mouth and throat, collection of tenacious mucus, or of
lumps of mucus, about the larynx ; frequently a strong
scratching, which compels the patient to expectorate and
to swallow with burning, itching, and pressing in the
throat ; also frequent sneezing, dry cough, or cough with
expectoration of tenacious mucus, collections of mucus in
the larynx, with tickling in the throat, dyspnoea, heat in
the face, and slight chills.
Senega is very useful in simple
sore throats, as well as for rheumatic complications. Ed.]
Sulphur, if there be : Swelling of the throat, amygdalae
or uvula ; scraping and dryness ; pain as iffrom excoriation,
burning and shootings in the throat, during deglutition or at
other times ; pressure in the throat, as iffrom an enlarge
ment or contraction, and painful sensation of constriction,
with difficult deglutifion ; swelling of the glands of the
neck.
Among the following medicines recourse may be also
had, as occasion requires, to :
Baryta carb. if the complaint return after every chill,
and if the amygdalae are swollen, hard, and disposed to

$

suppurate.

China, against : Swelling of the palate and uvula, with
in the throat, especially during deglutition, or

shootings

*

with disturbed sleep at night, and aggravation of the dis
order from the least current of air.
Cicuta, if in consequence of the introduction of a
foreign body, the throat be swollen to such an extent as
to render deglutition absolutely impossible, and if bell, be
insufficient against that state.
Cocculus, if the pain be more deeply seated (in the oeso
phagus), with dryness, which extends into the chest, gurg
ling and clucking when drinking. [Also if there be :
Dryness of the mouth, with a sensation of roughness in
the throat, or burning in the throat which extends quite to
the curtain of the palate, with a flow of saliva, very great
sensibility of the neck, even to smarting, pressing pain in
the tonsils on swallowing, bitter and offensive taste, dis
taste for all aliment, partial paralysis of the
oesophagus,
with sensation of inability to swallow, contraction of the
throaVdifficulty of respiration and irritation constantly
inducing cough ; cough at night which becomes violent
and menaces suffocation. Cocculus, after the
prior admin
istration of Aconite, will relieve all
inflammatory traces of
the above symptoms, that the latter
remedy does not

reach.

Ed.]
Dulcamara,

in catarrhal

angina,

in which

mere,

is indi-
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cated, without being sufficient, and if there be a secretion
of much mucus.
Sabadilla, against indolent angina, with pressure,
burning sensation of enlargement or constriction, during
the period of deglutition and at other times ; dryness,
scraping
and roughness in the throat, with constant desire to
swallow.

Sepia, against pain, as if from excoriation and shoot
ings during deglutition, with frequent hawking and accu
mulation of much

mucus.

Veratrum, if the throat he dry, with burning, rough
ness, scraping, or constrictive pain, choking, pressure and
spasms during deglutition.
[Attention may be also bestowed on the indications of
the following remedies in ANGINA GANGRENOSA.—
Malignant, putrid sore throat.
Acidum Sulphuricum deserves special commendation
for the great service it renders where there occur a sud
den decline of the strength, frequent chills, pain in the
throat, not very striking, with the exception of a sensation
of painful swelling, which extends to the sub-maxillary
glands; also an appearance of spots, or patches of. deep
bluish red, re-covered by a membrane, beneath which
arises more or less suppuration.
Arsenic, undoubtedly, is the chief remedy. It is indicated
when there is an absolute exhaustion of the strength, sudden
emaciation, nocturnal febrile paroxysms, burning, heat, burn
ing face, distorted features, cold hands and indifferent thirst ;
when the patient is distressed, especially at night, is in
bad temper, is agitated, sleepless, tosses himself about in

bed,

and

gnashes

his

teeth;

where the gangrene

on

the

part affected is quite advanced, and there exists an ulce
ration, throwing out excessively foetid matter, which con

stantly

increases.

is not only useful, but necessary, when
inflammatory and erysipelatous swelling seizes the ton
sils and gullet, especially when attended, at the com
mencement, by a burning pain; applied at this juncture it
will prevent the transit of the erysipelatous to the gan

The Arsenic

an

grenous stage.
This remedy acts, also, with the happiest effect against
an eruption of whitish lumps, pointed and quite burning,
accompanied by a violent perspiration.
Conium Maculatum is as energetic as the Arsenic, and
has been employed with great success when the diseased
have suddenly assumed an ash-gray colour and a

parts
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blackish aspect ; ulcerations have formed, secreting a foetid
matter, without much pain ; the strength, and, with it, the
natural temperature have suddenly declined; the spirits of
the patient become anxious, indifferent, and prostrated ;
the febrile paroxysm becomes irregular, sometimes con
sisting of chills and neat, then of burning fever succeeding
the chills, and concluding, at night, in a copious perspira
tion ; whitish eruptions appear on the skin ; the face
the tongue be
grows pale; features change, with oedema;
comes covered with a thick coat, swells, is painful, and the
speech is difficult; when the stools are diarrhceic, bloody,

and involuntary.
Euphorbium has been employed, with advantage, at the
commencement of similar affections, when the inflamma
tion has been erysipelatous, and when a violent, drawing,
pressing pain has accompanied the strong expressions of
fevers and anguish.
Kreosote, the medicinal virtues of which are not yet
well known, appears to possess properties which corres
pond with the disease in question : it deserves careful and
attentive consideration.
Mercurics CoRRosivuscanbe profitably employed at the
commencement of angina.
A prominent inflammatory
swelling of the throat and tongue, a burning heat, from
the mouth to the stomach, oppression of the chest, vomit
ing, and unquenchable thirst, are the principal indica
tions.
When a change in the malignant character of this dis
ease has been
accomplished by the use of the preceding
remedies ; the crusts and sloughs have been detached ;
the ulcers are clean and wear a more favourable appear
ance, when an eruption is developed on the skin, it is pro
bable that Sulphur, or Calcarea, will aid in concluding the
sickness and in radically combating the psoric condition
which has been the basis and first cause of the malady. It
may be also necessary at the same time to sustain the
strength of the patient by appropriate auxiliaries. Ed.]
\ry For the rest of the medicines that have been cited,
and for more ample details respecting all, See their Patho
genesis, and Compare the Symptoms of the throat, Sect. 2
and 3.
DYSPHAGIA.
See Pharyngitis, Paralysis of the gul
let and Spasms.
GLANDS of the neck (Inflammation of the).
See
Chap. XXIII.
—

—

GOITRE.—See

Chap.

XXIII.

"
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inflammation of the

oesophagus.—

The medicines which merit a preference are : Arn. ars. bell.
cocc. mere. mez. rhus. or else
again : Asa. carb-v. euphorb.
laur. sabad. sec.
Compare also Angina and Pharyngitis.
PARALYSIS of the gullet. A preference may be given
to : Caus. con. lach. sil. or perhaps again to : Ars. bell. kal.
—

—

? plumb. ? puis. ?
PHARYNGITIS, with

n-mos.

inflammation of the Velum pa
The best medicines are, in general: Acon. bell, canth.
hyos. lach. mere n-vom. puis, stram. or again :
Ars. calc. ign. verat.
[Also : Alum. dulc. Ed.] (See An
and Uvula.

lati

—

gina.)
If the inflammation be unmixed : Aeon. bell, canth.
lach. mere will be found to be most frequently indicated.
If there be Spasmodic constriction of the gullet, a pre
ference may be given to: Bell. hyos. lach. stram. verat. or

perhaps again
For
the

to

:

Con.

lyc.

mere n-vom.

sensation, as if there were an Enlargement in
throat, the principal medicines are : Ars. ign. n-vom.
a

or
again : Bell. lach. sulph.
If the inflammation occupy the Velum palati, at the
often effected by : Aeon. bell.
same time, a cure will be

puis,

coff.

mere, n-vom.

Inflammation of the Uvula

Bell.

coff.

mere n-vom. or

See also

:

again :

requires
Calc

sen.

in preference
sulph.

:

Angina.

See Sect. 2, same article, and
Compare Pharyngitis.
ULCERS in the throat. The most eligible medicines
are : Bell. lach. mere nitr-ac. and thuy.
For the different kinds of ulcers, such as Mercurial,
Syphilitic ulcers, &e See mercurial, syphilitic Angina, &e
UVULA (Inflammation of the). See Pharyngitis.

SPASMS in the throat.

—

—

—

SECTION

II.

SYMPTOMS

Adherence (Sensation of).
Nitr-ac.
Angina. See Sect. 1.
Ball which mounts in the
throat (Sensation of a).
Con.

lyc.
sulph.

magn-m.

plumb.

OF

Body

THE

THROAT.

in

the throat (For
See Plug.
Boring in the throat. Arg.
Bruise (Pain as if from a).
Rhus.
ABurnings in the throat.

eign).

con. arn. ars. asa.

bell, bis
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chap.

bov. bruc. camph. canth.
carb-v. cast. caus. cham.
crot. euphorb. guaj.
hyos. ign. iod. lach. laur.
lyc. magn. mere, merc-c.

chel.

nitr-ac. oleand. ol-an.

mez.

par.

phos. puis.
sabad.

rhod.

ran. ran-sc.
sen.

see

sulph.

spong. squill,
mgs-aus.

verat.

Choked (Disposition to be).
See Chap. XXI.
Choking. Aeon. amb. har-e
bell, canth. chel. graph.
kreos. lach. nic. n-vom.
ol-an. ran-sc. sabin. verat.
(Compare Cramps, Con
in

throat (Sensation as if
there were). Dros. lach.
Deglutition (Difficult, ob

f

—

drink escapes through
Aur. bell.
the nostrils.
lach. mere petr.
food ascends into the
nasal fossae. Sil.

throat.

of).

(Sensation

—

Frequent desire to swal
low. Alum. bell. caus. con.
haem. lach. mere sabad.
staph.
with

(Comp.
Shrinking, Spasms, &c)
CEsophagus (in the). Ars.
stram. verat.

Contraction

(Sensation

gran.
ac

rat.

ran-sc.

—

in

the throat.

striction.)
With

eructations

sulph.

liquids

solid).

(of).

Cham.

Bell.

canth. cin.

hyos. ign.
nausea
(by). Arn.

—

—

and

Amb. am-c.
bell, canth.

ars.

food (of
dros. rhus.

Bell.

—

arn.

stram.

throat.

calc.
coloc.
con.
graph, lach. laur. natr-m.
nic. n-vpm. onis. plat. ran.
stram.
sass.
rat.
zinc.
(Comp. Shrinking, Con

of suffo
does not

carb-v. cic. cin. con. cupr.
hep. hyos. iod. kal. lach.
laur. lyc. natr-s. op. plumb.

rheum.

Cramps, Spasms in the

Hindered.
ant.

sulph.
Convulsions
Lach.

one

swallow. Bell.
when walking in the
wind. Con.

of

cinn.
calch-ph.
nic. nitr-sp. phos-

danger

cation, if

Aeon.

constriction, or).
bar-c.

alum.

teuc.

the

Laur. verat.
Constriction (Sensation of).
Alum. ars. bell. calc. croc.
crot. hyos. ign. iod. lach.
lyc. mez. natr-s. ol-an. plat.
plumb, rhod. sabad. sass.
sen.

Aeon.

structed).

amb. am-c. arg. arum, barm. bell. bry. canth. caus.
chel. dros. hep. ign. ipec.
laur. men. mere n-vom.
op. puis. rhus. sil. stram.

Euphr.
Coldness

of the heart.

palpitations

Coloc.
Crawling. Aeon, colch. grat.
samb. sec.
Creeping in the throat (Sen
insect
sation as if an
were). Plumb.
of bread in the
Crumbs

&c)

striction,

Clucking

THROAT.

—

Involuntary. Con.
Noisy. Arn. cupr. laur.
Painful. Ign. natr-s. rhus.

SECT.

Sect.

(Compare

lach.

Spasmodic. Bell. lach.
(Compare Cramps,
Spasms.)
Digging. Arg.
Drawings. Caps. laur.
plat.
plumb, stann. staph, teuc.
asa.

calad.

v. caus.

kreos.
ac

natr.

crot.

natr-s.

n-mos.

op. petr.
sabad. sass.

see

squill, staph,
sulph. tab.

sep.

stront.
rat.
—

—

—

lye
ol-

sel.

sen.

desire

to).
the).

Cough (with

Morning (in the). Sass.
Night (at). Cinn. phell.
Night and day. Phos.
Nose
(extending into
the). Lach.

—

—

Water

redness. Abell. bis.
canth.
coff. colch. con.
cupr. dulc. ign. iod. lach.
con.

(with). Merc
Dryness in the throat
sation

of).

Bry.

sang.

(Sen

n-mos.

of

the

Vol. II.

sen.

sep.

uvula
'

32

stront.

Sect.

1,

Angina.)
Amygdalae (of the). Bell.
canth. ign. natr-s. plumb.
puis. sep. (Compare Sect.
1, Amygdalitis.)

—

(Sensation of). Croc dulc
plat. (Compare Swelling.)

ars.

sulph. (Compare

stann.

Elongation

arg.

lye mang. mere mez. nic.
nitr-ac. puis. ran. sabad.

mouth

the

in-

amygdalae.

Ign. plumb.
Inflammation,

mere

—

—

into

of

Induration of the

Speech (which hinders).
Bry. mere sen.
Thirst (with). Calad.

—

petr.

Mang.

—

—

Painful. Lach.
Partial. Lach.

mounts into
Aur. bell. lach.

—

—

—

the).

drink in the
laur.
Hair in the throat (Sensation
of a). Sil. sulph.
Hawk
(Desire to). Bell.
sabad. teuc.
Heat in the throat. iEth.
camph. cham. cist. hyos.
laur. mere
At night. Cinn.
Incisive pains in the throat.

into

Sen.
Ears (extending into
Lach.

(in

gullet. Cupr.

ve

zinc.

Chest (extending
the). Lach.

rut. sen.

(Ingesta ascend
nasal). Sil.

Gurgling

stram.

tar.

nasal).

mere

Fossae
the

magn.
nitr-

staph, sulph.

CEsophagus

the

mere

phell. phos.

an.

rhus-v.

Mere
Fossae (Drink

cupr.

kreos. lach.
men.

—

lyc.

phos. phos-ac

n-vom.

sep. sil. stann.
thuy. zinc.

ant.

anac.

cocc. con. cor.

hep. hyos.

lach.

mere mur-ac.

mang.

plat. puis,

bell. bor. bruc.
caus. chin. cist.

magn-s. mang.

asa. bell.
carb-an. carbcist. cor. dig. io-n.
ars.

bry. camph.

zinc.

Dryness. Alum.

(Sensation of).

Am-e arg.

mere

ars.

mez.

Excoriation

:

—

bry.

373

symptoms.

3, during Excoriation. Amb. arg. calc.

Deglutition.)
Deglutition

II.

374

chap.

Inflammation :
Uvula (of
—

coff.

mere

Calc.

the).

natr-s.

xiii.

nitr.

n-

puis, sabad. sen.
Irritation of the gullet. Cocc.
Itching in the throat. Samb.
Jerking. Sep.
Mucus in the throat (Accu
mulation of). Alum. amb.
vom.

am-m.

arg.

arn.

ars.

asar.

carb-an.
bell. bor. bry.
carb-v. caus. colch. graph.
grat. kal. lach. magn.
magn-s. natr. ol-an. petr.
plat. puis. ran. rhus. sass.
sen.
sep. sil. spig. stann.
tab. tar. zinc.
Evening (in the). Alum.

—

throat.

Mucus :
Gelatinous. Arg.
Grayish. Amb. arg. ars.
Greenish. Ars. colch. dros.
Masses (in small). Agar.
—

—

—

—

senn.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Bis.

sep. stann.

tar.

teuc.

thuy.

Morning (in the). Amb.
petr. phos. rhus. sep.

natr-m.

(Comp. Cough, Ex
&c. Chap.

pectoration,

XXI.)
—

Adhesive. (See Difficult

to

expectorate.)
—

—

Bitter. Arn. ars. tar.
Difficult to expectorate,
tenacious. Alum. am-m.
bor. cist, fer-m. lach. magn.

mere
—

ang.

bry. caps. magn. ol-an.
phos. phos-ac plumb, puis.

Easy

carb-v.

—

—

expectorate. Arg.

sass.

senn.

White Spig. bell,
Yellowish. Dros.

tab.

n-vom.

n-vom-

spig.
Mucus in the throat (Sensa
tion, as if there were).
Grat. rhod.
Noise of drinks in the gullet
(Gurgling). Cupr. laur.
Paralysis of the gullet. Bell.
caus. lach. n-mos.
plumb.
Paralysis (Sensation
of).
Ars. cocc. ipec. kal. lach.
sil.

puis.
Partial

only

a

which affect
small part. Lach.

pains,

Plug, foreign body, lump,
enlargement, &e (Sensa
tion of a). Amb. am-e ant.
arn.

to

rhus.

ran.

(when).

lam. lyc. natr-m. petr.
phos. phos-ac. plat. rhus.

Mucus.

Plumb.
tenacious. Alum.
ant. asar. bell. bor.

Viscous,

—

rhus.

Hawking

calc. carb-an. caus. con.
dros. gran. hep. kal. lach.

—

Sour. Lam. magn-s. tar.
Thick. Alum. lam. magn.

Transparent.

—

—

sen.

(With a).

mere n-mos.

Morning (in the). Am-m.
puis.
Night (at). Alum. puis.
Mucus (Expectoration bf).
Alum. guaj. magn-s. natrm.

taste

Teuc.
Putrid. Ang.
Red, like blood. Thuy.
Rind (in form of a), or
which forms a coating
over the
parts. Bell. puis.
Salttaste (of a). Ars. sulph.
Sanguineous. Alum. bis.
magn. sep.

—

ang.
—

—

Mouldy

—

chel.

hep.

bar-c. bell. calc. cham.
croc,
graph, haem.
ign. lach. led. mere.

SECT.
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nitr-sp. n-vom. ol- Sensibility of the throat.
Cocc. nic.
plumb, rut. sabad.
sabin.
On coming in contact
sep.
sulph. tab.
with food. Cocc.
(Compare Sensation of
When touched. Lach. nic.
Swelling.)
Pressure in the- amygdalae. Shootings
in
the throat.
natr-m.

an.

par.

-

—

—

Bell,
—

Am.
—

Aeon. alum. am-m. bar-c.
bell. bry. calc. carb-an.
caus. ch.im. chin. cist. dros.

n-vom.

Body (as
bry.

if from
ol-an.

a

hard).

CEsophagus (in the).

Fer-

fer-mg. graph, hep. ign.
kal. led. lyc. magn.
magn-

mg. mere
Throat (in the). Arum.
asa.
bry. calc. cinn. dulc.
fer. grat. hep. iod. kal-h.
kreos. mere mez. n-vom.

—

s.

m.

par. petr.

puis.

phell. phos. puis. rhus.

par.

rut» sabad. sabin.

—

Redness :
Tonsils

—

rhus. sabin.

sass.

sep.

spig. spong. stann.
staph, stram. sulph. sulphac. tar. teuc.
thuy.
Amygdalae (in the). Bell.

mere ran-sc.

Shrinking

(Compare Inflammation.)

-

phell. phos-ac.

sil.

sass.

sep.
tab. tar. teuc. thuy. verat.
Pricking. Aeon.
Redness of the throat. Aeon.
calc. cham. ign. lach. mere

mang. mere mez. natrnic. nitr. nitr-ac. n-vom.

Alum.

(Sensation

of).

bell.

calc.
caps, carb-v. caus. cic.
dros. mez. gran. haem. lach.
n-vom.
puis. rhus. sulph.
(Compare Cramps, Con

(of the). Nitr-ac.

puis.

arum.

Uvula (of the). Calc. puis.
Rigidity of the throat. Lach.
striction.)
Roughness. See Scraping.
Smarting, itching. Bar-c.
Sand in the throat (Sensa
carb-v. cist. haem. mere
tion as if there were).
mez. mur-ac.
phos. phosCist.
ac. puis, teuc zinc.
Scraping, roughness in the Softness (Sensation of).
throat. Aeon. amb. am-e.
Cist.
ant. arg. ars. bell. bov. calc.
Spasmodic pains in the throat.
carb-an. carb-v. caus. chel.
Alum.
con. croc
dig. dros. graph.
CEsophagus. Alum.
grat. hep. iod. kreos. magn. Spasms. See Cramps, &e
in
the
throat
mang. men. mez. natr. n- Splinters
mos.
n-vom.
ol-an. par.
(Pain as if from). Hep.
—

—

phos. plat. puis.

rhod.

sa

nitr-ac.

squill. Squeezing in
stann. staph, stront. sulph.
Alum.
sulph-ac tabae teuc. thuy. Suppuration

bad^.

sass.

tong.
—

—

sen.

verat.

sep.

oesophagus.

of the amygda
lae. Aur. bar-c. bell, canth.

zinc.

Evening (in. the).
Morning (in the).

the

Stann.
Sass.

ign. lyc.

mere

sep.

(Com
1.)

pare Amygdalitis, Sect.

«
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CHAP.

Swallow

XIII.

(Frequent

desire

bell.

caus.

Arum.
haem. lach.

to).

sabad.

mere

staph.
^'ith

—

danger

if one
swallow. Bell.

choked,
When

—

of being
does not

walking

in

stann.

sulph.

(of the).

Lach.

sep.

thuy.
Throat

—

->-

sep. stann.

(Sensation as if
something were). Caus.

the

wind. Con.
of the amygdalae.
Alum. am-c. aur. bar-c.
bell. calc. cham. canth. hep.
ign. lach. lyc. mere, natr-s.
nic. nitr-ac. n-vom. phos.
ran-sc.

Tickling in the throat. Cist.
lach.
Crumb of bread (as if
from a). Dros. lach.
Asa. chel. puis.
Tension.
Torn away

Swelling
*

THROAT.

rhus.

Torpor

(Sensation

of).

Magn-s.
Tumours, (enlargement
the throat). Lach.

in

of

a).

Tumour (Sensation
See Plug.

Ulceration (Pain as if from),
in the throat. Kal-h.*

(in
the).
CEsophagus
op. petr. sen. sep.
Merc.
spig. thuy. verat. (Com
Ulcers, ulceration in the
pare Inflammation.)
Bell. dros. ign.
throat.
Uvula (of the). Bell. calc.
iod. lach. lye mere natrchin. coff. mere natr-s. nvom. sen. sil. sulph.
m. nitr-ac. thuy.
(Com
Veins of the* neck (of
pare Chap. XXII. same
word.)
the). Puis.
Swelling in the throat (Sen
Amygdalae (in the). Aur.
sation of). Arg. ars. bell.
ign. lyc
merc-s.

—

—

—

—

calc carb-v. case caus.
colch. hep. ign. ipec. lach.
mere nvom.

rhus.

plumb, puis.

sabad. sabin. sang.

sulph. tar. verat.
(Compare Plugs.)
Tearings, sharp pain. iEth.
stann.

ars.

colch. teuc. zinc.

SECTION

And

Symptoms

III.

—

—

—

CONDITIONS.

which accompany Sore-throat.

Air (From Cold). Mere
From the introduction of.
Cist, n-vom.
—

Offensive. Lach.
Painful. Lach.
Shooting. Nitr-ac.
Velum palati (in the).
Dros.
Veins of the neck (Swelling
of the). Puis.
Whirling in the throat. Op.
—

Air (From
Chin.

Brandy

a

(From).

current

Rhus.

of).

SECT.

III.
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CONDITIONS.

Bread (When eating)
See
When Eating.
Chill (From a). See Sect. 1,

extending into the) Sep.
sulph.
Glands (Into the sub-maxil
lary). Mere
Gums (Pains extending into

Angina.
Cold air (From). Merc.
Coughing (When).
Carb-v.

the). Lach.
Hot drinks (From). Alum.
Hot food (From). Alum. sil.
.

hep.
Current of air. See Air, &c.
Deglutition (During). Aeon.
alum. am-m. arg. ars. asa.
bar-c. bell. bry. cale. calc-

sulph.
Inspiration

(On taking an).

Arg. hep.
Larynx

camph. canth. caps.
carb-v. case caus. chain.
chin. cor. dros. fer. <rraph.
hell. hep. ipec. kal. kal-h.
kreos. lach. laur. led. lyc.

(Pains extending in
the). Lach.
Loins (After a strain in the).

ph.

to

Calc.
Morning

(In the). Am-c.
calc-ph. cist.
On waking. Calc-ph. lach.
petr. phos-ac. puis. rhus. Night (At). Alum. am-m.
rut. sabad. sabin. sass. sep.
camph. canth.
Thirst (with). Lyc.
sil. staph, stront. sulph.
Noon (In the after-). Puis.
sulph-ac. thuy. verat.
Nose (Alternately with blow
Deglutition (At a time dif
ferent from that of). Arn.
ing the). Lach.
ign. iod. laur. led mang. Nose (When blowing the).
Carb-v.
n-vom.
phell. plat. puis.
Parotides {Pains extending
sabad. sulph. zinc.
into the). Merc.
Dyspncsa (VVith). La<-h.
Ears (Pains extending into Pressure of the neck(From).
Bell. lach.
the). Bell. hep. ign. lach.
magn-s. mang. mere. mez.
natr-m. nic. n-vom. ol-an.

—

—

Salivation

mere n-vom.

(When). Plumb.
Amelioration. Lach.
Bread (aggravation from
eating). Ran-sc

Eating
—

—

Eating
—

ars.

(After eating any
thing).* Dros.
Sleeping (After). Lach.
Speaking (When, or after).
Aeon. bell. magn.
nic. rhus. staph.

lam.

(On every). Cist.
Evening (In the). Alum, ame magn-m. nic. puis, sulphEmotion

ac.

Lach.

Salt

(Amelioration after).

Pain. Amb.

(With).

mere

mere

(Alternately with em
barrassed). Lach.

Speech

See
Strain in the loins.
Loins.
Suffocation (With danger
of). Bell. hep.
Thirst (With Nocturnal).

viol-trie

Exertion, fatigue (During).
Caus.

exe'ion.
from
Caus.
Glands of the neck (Painss
32*

Fatigue",

,

r„-c.
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XIV.

Touching the neck (On). Bell.
lach. mez. teuc. zinc.
Turning (On). Bry. hep.

APPETITE.

Waking
lach.
Yawning

Calc-ph.

(On).

(When).

Nic.

CHAPTER XIV.
APPETITE AND INFLUENCE OF FOOD.
On the

Digestive Organs
SECT. I.

and

CLINICAL

Organism

in General.

REMARKS.

ANOREXIA

or want of
appetite. Though, in the ma
of cases, this state is only a symptom of another dis
ease, the cure of which is necessary to the restoration of
appetite, it may also, however, constitute a particular af
fection of the nerves of the stomach, and exist without
any
—

jority

apparent injury
in that case,
mere n-vom.

disorder.

or

Ant.

are :

arn.

The

most

bar-c

puis, sulph.

bry.

eligible medicines,
hep. iod.

calc chin.

\ry See also, Sect. 3, Want of Appetite, Repugnance to
food, &e and also in this Section : Dyspepsia, Indigestion
and Chap. XV. Gastrosis,
Bulimy, Voraciousness, Un
healthy
hunger, &e— The best medicines that can be em
ployed against affections characterized by this symptom
are, in general : Bry. calc. chin. hyos. lach. lyc.
magn-m. mere
natr-m. n-vom.
petr. sabad. sep. sil. spig. squill, sulph. verat.
If this state manifest itself
during Convalescence in
consequence of violent acute diseases, Losses or other de
.

may be given to : Chin,
Calc natr-m. sil. sulph.
In Pregnant women, the
principal medicines are :

bilitating

rat. or

m.

causes,

perhaps

a

also

natr-m. n-vom.

In

preference

ve

:

Magn-

petr. sep.

subjects attacked by Vermiculous affections : Hyos.
sabad. sil. spig.
\ry For the remainder, See Sect. 3, Hunger, and Com
pare in this Dyspepsia.
mere

DYSPEPSIA. The particular
affection, which we are
about to treat of under this
name, is in fact, only a kind of
Gastrosis (or Mild gastritis of the
physiological school)
which is characterized by weakness
—

rexia,

or

slight

or

irregular appetite,

of digestion,

disorder in the

with

ano

region of

SECT.

1.

CLINICAL

REMARKS.
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the

stomach, eructations, flatulence, ill-humour, somnolency
disposition to indiges
of the digestive organs.
But as such, dyspepsia is
sufficiently distinguished from
gastric derangement, of which it may be denominated the
and other inconveniences
after a meal,
tion, sourness and mucous obstruction

first stage, in the

that is the first stage of
is likewise the
encountered in
and this is another circumstance which
same manner as

gastritis, properly so called. Dyspepsia
gastric affection that is most frequently

medical.practice,

entitles it to a separate consideration.
The most efficacious medicines
against dyspepsia, are,
in general : Hep. and
sulph. and in many cases, even of
the most obstinate kind, one or other of these medicines
will succeed singly, provided the doses are repeated only
at long
intervals, and never until a new aggravation of
the state has been indicated.
If neither of these medicines be indicated or advance
the cure, the most efficacious medicines will then be : Arn.
bry. calc chin. lach. mere n-vom. puis. rhus. or else : Carlv. natr. natr-m. rut.
sep. sil. or perhaps again : Am-c. anac.
ars. aur. bar-c. bell. con. dros.
fer. graph, hyos. ign. kal. kreos.

lyc.

n-mos.
petr. phos. staph, verat.
If the weakness of digestion be

EVERY

THING

WHICH

THE

so

great, that almost

TAKES, causes sufferings,
recourse
may be had to: Carb-v. chin. lach. natr. n-vom.
sulph. provided the totality of symptoms does not require
in preference any of the other medicines cited.
If Cold water be particularly
insupportable, the best
medicines are, according to the circumstances : Ars. or

caps. chum. chin.

fer.

PATIENT

natr.

n-vom.

puis.

rhus.

sulph-ac.

or

verat.

If the sufferings be caused by Beer : Ars. bell, coloc.
rhus. sep. sulph.
When they are produced by Milk, especially :
Bry.
calc. n-vom. sulph. or again : Ars. lach. lyc. natr-m. nitr-ac.

fer.

sep.

For those who feel inconvenience after
partaking of
bread : Bry. caus. mere natr-m. n-vom. puis, sulph.
If Acids disagree : Ars. natr-m. n-vom.
phos-ac, sep.
sulph. or again : Fer. dros. lach. staph.
If Meat cannot be endured : Fer. ruta. sil. sulph.
And if the least Fat bring on the sufferings : Carb-v.
natr-m.

puis.

sep. sulph.
in Children

Dyspepsia
calc. ipec. lyc.

iod.

mere

requires in preference : Bar-e
puis, sulph. ox else : Hyos. or

n-vom.

3S0
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Bar-c. cic.

or

else

:

Ant. carb-v. chin.

n-mos. n-vom.

bry.

In Hypochondriacal persons : Puis, or sep. or else
calc. con. hyos. ign. lach. n-mos. phos. sep. sulph.

:

Hel.

verat.

Sec.

In Pregnant females : Aeon. ars. con. fer. ipec. kreos.
lach. magn-m. natr-m. n-mos. n-vom. petr. phos. puis. sep.
Dyspepsia*, caused by a Sedentary and Confined life,
requires especially : Bry. calc. n-vom. sep. sulph. By pro
—

longed watching : Arn, carb-v.
puis, verat.
And by Excessive study : Am. calc. lach. n-vom. puis, sulph.
ox else cocc. verat.
When caused by Debilitating losses, purging, vomit
ing, bleeding, &e especially : Chin, carb-v. rut. or again :
Calc. lach. n-vom. sulph.
By Sexual- excess : Calc. mere
cocc.

n-vom.

—

—

phos-ac. staph.
When caused by abuse of the Pleasures of the table :
Ant. ars. ipec. n-vom. puis.
by abuse of wine or Spiritu
ous liquors,
particularly : Carb-v. lach. n-vom. sulph. or
again : Ars. bell. chin. mere. natr. puis. By abuse of Cof
fee : Cocc.
ign. n-vom. or again : Carb-v. cham. mere. rhus.
puis, sulph. Of Tea : Fer. or. thuy. Of Tobacco : Cocc.
mere ipec. n-vom.
puis, staph.
When caused by Mechanical injuries, a Blow on the
epigastrium, Strain in the loins, &e : Arn. bry. rhus. or
perhaps again : Am-c. calc. con. ? puis. ruta. ?
When caused by Depressing emotions, such as Grief,
Anger, &e Bry. cham. chin, coloc. n-vom. phos-ac. staph.
n-vom.

—

—

—

—

Sec.

With respect

to the indications furnished
by the total
Symptoms, a preference may be given to :
Arnica, frequently after chin, if that medicine be insuf
ficient, or if there be : Excessive sensibility, and nervous ex
citement ; dryness of the tongue ; or thick yellowish coat
ing upon it ; putrid or bitter, or sour taste ; offensive smell
of the mouth ; frequent eructations, sometimes with a taste of
rotten eggs; desire for acids ; fulness in the
epigastrium,

ity

of

flatulence and distention of the abdomen, after a meal ;
also: Heaviness in the limbs; vertigo, bewilderment of the
head, especially in the forehead above the eyes; giddiness
and heat in the head ; confused sleep, with
starting, fre
quent waking, anxious and unpleasant dreams ; yellowish,
earthy complexion ; frequent nausea, with desire to vomit,
especially in the morning or after a meal ; hypochondriacal
humour. (M-vom. is sometimes suitable after am.
; Com
pare also : Bry. and rhus.)
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Bryonia,

especially if the dyspepsia manifest itself in
damp and warm weather, or when there are :
Anorexia, alternately with bulimy, also at night, or loss of
appetite with the first mouthful ; desire for wine, coffee,
and acid things, aversion to food, to such an extent as not
to be able to bear the smell of it
; frequent eructations, es
pecially after a meal, mostly empty or sour, or bitter ; after
every meal pressure at and distention of the epigastrium,
colic, regurgitation, or else vomiting of food ; ready indi
gestion from bread or milk; water-brash; painful sensi
bility of the epigastrium, when touched, and inability to bear
hard faces ; restlessness and
tight clothing ; constipation
irascibility. (Compare : Arn. chin-, rhus.)
Calcarea, against : Clamminess, dryness, or sour, or
summer,

or

in

or

bitter

taste of the mouth ;
constant thirst, with little appe
insipidity of food; hunger, after a meal; attack of
bulimy, especially in the morning ; repugnance to meat and
hot food, with desire for wine or dainties ; nausea or sour
regurgitations after partaking of milk ; heat, distention,
head-ache, pain in the stomach or abdomen, or desire to
sleep, after a meal ; pyrosis and sourness, pituita from the
stomach, fulness and swelling in the region of the stomach,

tite ;

with excessive

tenderness,

when

touched

:

tension in the

hypochondria, and inability to bear tight clothing ; evacua
tions only every two, three, or four days, or else two or
three evacuations a day ; general debility ; shooting or
pressive cephalalgia, with a sensation of coldness in the
head ; plethoric, full constitution.
(It is often suitable af
ter sulph.)
China, not only against dyspepsia from loss of humours,
but also against that which arises from unhealthy exhala
tions in the air, in spring or autumn, in the neighbour
hood of canals, marshes, &e and in general if there be :
Indifference to food and drink, as if caused by satiety ; de
sire for wine and sharp, acid, cheering things ; insipidity,
or acid or bitter taste offood, frequent and easy indigestion,
especially after having supped late : uneasiness, desire to
sleep, hypochondriacal humour, fulness, distention, eructa
tions, or else vomiting of ingesta, great weakness, with
continued desire to lie down, after the lightest meal ; shiv
ering and great sensibility to the least current of air ; re
tarded and disturbed sleep ; ill-humour and dislike to every
thing. (Compare also : Arn. bry. rhus.)
Hepar, in many cases of chronic dyspepsia, especially
if frequent doses of mercurial preparation have been pre
viously administered to the patient, or if there be : easy
,
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frequent indigestion, whatever
and quantity of food taken,

nature

caution is used in the
with desire for wine or

for acid, sharp, or cheering things ; frequent nausea, espe
or
cially in the morning, with desire to vomit and eructations,
else vomiting of sour bilious or mucous substances ; much
hard, difficult,
mucus in the throat ; pain in the abdomen ;
and dry evacuations ; pressure, distention, heaviness in the
epigastrium, bitter taste in the mouth and of the food,
while eating; aversion to fat ; decided thirst ; pressure of
the clothes on the hypochondria.
(Lach. or mere, is some
times suitable after hep.)
Lachesis, also in many

of chronic dyspepsia, es
pecially after the use of hep. or if there be : Irregular ap
petite, at one time ravenous, at another disappearing
altogether; repugnance to bread, with desire for wine and
milk, both of which, however, disagree ; frequent nausea
and eructations, or else vomiting of food, especially just af
ter eating ; uneasiness, indolence, heaviness, fulness, sleep,
vertigo, pains in the stomach, and many other sufferings af
ter every meal ; flatulency ; eructations which relieve ; fre
quent dyspnaa ; disturbed sleep, with many dreams ; con
stipation or hard difficult evacuations ; earthy, yellowish
complexion ; pressure and fulness in the hypochondria and
epigastrium, with painful tenderness on the slightest touch
and pressure of the clothes.
(Merc, is sometimes suitable
after lach.)
Mercurius, frequently after lach. or hep. provided the
patient has not been subjected to an abuse of mercury, and
especially if there be : Putrid, sweetish, or bitter taste, espe
cially in the morning ; anorexia or great voracity, with
speedy satiety on eating ; repugnance to solid food, meat,
and cooked or hot things, with desire for cooling things,
milk, cold drinks, or else for wine and brandy ; pressure at
the epigastrium, eructations, pyrosis, and other inconve
niences after every meal, especially after partaking of
bread ; frequent eructations, nausea, and desire to vomit, pain
ful sensibility, fulness, pressure and tension in the region of
the stomach ; flatulency ; constipation, with frequent tenes
mus ; hypochondriacal humour, sadness,
susceptibility and
irascibility.
cases

,

Nux-vomica, often

at the commencement of a cure, es
in persons disposed to haemorrhoids, and in gene
ral if there be : sour or bitter taste in the mouth and
the
food, especially of bread, or else insipidity of food ; repug
nance to food, with desire for beer, milk, wine,
spirits; or
else insatiable hunger and bulimy, with speedy
;

pecially

of

satiety

SECT.
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nausea, eructations, regurgitation, or else vomiting of food,
flatulence, beivilderment of the head, vertigo, uneasiness and
hypochondriacal humour, lassitude, indolence and sleep ;
distention, fulness and tension in the epigastrium, with exces
sive tenderness when touched, and tightness of the clothes
round the

hypochondria

;

sufferings

from

drinking,

rye-

bread, and sour things; sour eructations and regurgitations ;
frequent nausea and desire to vomit ; pituita from the
stomach; pyrosis ; heaviness of the head, with unfitness
for intellectual labour ;

frequent

heat and redness

of the face ;

restlessness, quarrelsomeness, irascibility, lively and chol

yellowish, earthy complexion ; constipa
(Sulph. is often suita-

eric temperament ;

hard, difficult evacuations.
able after n-vom.)
Pulsatilla, under almost the

tion and

.

same circumstances as
the commencement of a cure, but principally in
women, or persons of a cold and phlegmatic temperament,
of a mild and easy character, with disposition to mucous
obstruction of the principal organs, or to heart-burn, with
acid, bitter, or putrid taste of the mouth or of food; re
or hot food, with desire for sour, and
pugnance to cooked
wine,
spirits, &e adypsia ; nausea, desire
relishing things,
to vomit, eructations, or else vomiting, dyspnaa, sadness and
melancholy, after a meal; sufferings from eating bread ; bit
ter or sour eructations, with taste of ingesta; pituita from the
and loose, or diffi
stomach ; frequent hiccough ;
cult and slow evacuations ; colic and borborygmus. (Sulph.

n-vom. at

frequent

is often suitable after puis.)
Rhus tox. in several cases, in which bryon. appears to
be indicated, without, however, being sufficient, and espe
cially if there be : Insipid, clammy taste of the mouth ; pu
trid or sweetish, or bitter taste offood ; anorexia, as iffrom
or de
satiety, with repugnance to bread and meat especially,
sire for dainties; sufferings from drinks, bread, and beer;
a
sleep, fulness, eructations, nausea, lassitude, vertigo, after
meal ; frequent, and mostly abortive eructations, which are
violent and painful ; pituita from the stomach, pressure
and distention in the region of the stomach; frequent and
offensive flatus; gastric sufferings at night ; hypochondri
acal humour, melancholy, discouragemeijt, fear for the fu
one's affairs, &e (Compare also :
ture, uneasiness about
Am. and chin.)

of chronic dyspepsia, at the
else in persons especially of
or puis, and in gen
a nervous, irritable system, after n-vom.
taste of the mouth,
ox
sweetish
:
be
Sour, putrid
eral, if there

Sulphur, in

most

commencement of

a

cases

cure,

or
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especially in the morning, insipidity or too salt taste of food;
and
repugnance to food, and especially to meat, bread, fat,
or wine; sufferings from
sour
with
desire
things,
milk,
for

meat, fat, milk, sour things, things sweetened with sugar, and
farinaceous things ; dyspnaa, nausea, pains in the stomach,
regurgitation, or also vomiting of food, lassitude, shivering,
Sec. frequent eructations, after a meal; sourness, pyrosis and
pituita from the stomach ; disposition to mucous obstruction
of the principal organs ; flatulency and inertia in the abdo
; decided thirst ;
and irascible humour.
men

ter

had

sulph.)
Among

sad, hypochondriacal,

(Calc.

or mere

the other medicines

or morose,
is often suitable af

cited,

recourse

may be

to :

Carbo veg. if there be : Bitter taste of the mouth, aver
sion to food, milk, or fat, with sourness or other sufferings
from these substances ; frequent and mostly sour, bitter or
abortive eructations, pituita from" the stomach, frequent
flatulence, with dyspnoea, &e
Natrum, if bry. chin, n-vom. prove inefficacious against
weakness of the digestive organs, with pressure at the
stomach, peevishness and ill-humour, after a meal, on the
slightest deviation from regimen ; if milk and other drinks
disagree ; with continued nausea.
Natrum mur. if fat food, milk, acid things, or bread dis
agree, with irregular appetite, at one time voracious, at
another disappearing altogether ; frequent pituita from the
stomach, or vomiting of food, &e
Ruta, if there be : Insipidity of food, putrid eructations,
after eating meat ; frequent and sudden attacks of nausea,
with vomiting of food, while eating ; sufferings from bread,
&e
Sepia, against : Anorexia, with repugnance to meat or
milk, or else excessive appetite and voraciousness ; suf
ferings from fat food, milk, and acid things ; sourness, es
pecially after a meal; pituita from the stomach, especially
after drinking, &e
Silicea, against: Bitter taste, especially in the morn
ing; frequent eructations, often with taste of ingesta ; con
tinued nausea, especially in the morning or after a meal ;
repugnance to cooked victuals and especially to meat ;
vomiting after drinking ; pain in the stomach, with pituita,
decided thirst, Sec.
For the remainder of the medicines cited, see their pa
thogenesis, and also, Sect. 2 & 3, the Symptoms of the appe
tite, and Sueferings after a meal.
Compare also : Indi-
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gestion, Gastritis, Gastrosis, Vomiting, Sourness, Pyro
sis, Flatulence, Constipation, &e in their respective chap
ters.

INDIGESTION (Consequences of).— The best medi
cines against indigestion, arising from ingesta or an over
loaded stomach, are in general: Ant. arn. ipec. n-vom.
puis.
or else : Aeon. ars. bry. carb-v. chin.
coff. hep.
If the indigestion be caused merely by an overloaded
stomach, a cup of Black coffee will frequently be suffi
cient to remedy the primary inconvenience. For those
which remain, recourse may he had to : Ant. ipec. n-vom.
puis, or else again : Aeon. arn. ars. bry.
For indigestion in Children who often acquire a bad
habit of bolting their food, and swallowing indigestible and
injurious things : Ipec. or puis, or else: Chin, n-vom. will
be often very beneficial.
Indigestion caused by Fat things, Pork, Pastry, &c.
requires in preference : Puis, or again : Carb-v. or ipec.
That which is occasioned by Ices, Fruit, or other things
that are cold in the stomach : Puis, or ars. ox else :
carb-v.
From abuse of Wine : Caib-v. n-vom. or again: Ant.

coff. ipec. puis.
From Acid wines, principally : Ant. or puis.
From
Sulphurated wines : Puis.
From Vinegar, Sour beer, and other Acids : Aeon. ars.
carb-v. hep. or again : Lach. natr-m. sulph. sulph-ac.
From Tainted meat or fish ; Chin, ox puis, provided
coal when pulverized and mixed with brandy, is insufficient,
or if inconveniences still remain after the application of
this remedy.
From Salt things : Carb-v. or else : Ars. or nitr-sp.
Besides, against Head-ache arising from indigestion, a
preference may be given to : Aeon. ant. arn. bry. carb-v.
ipec. puis. Sec. See Cephalalgia, Chap. VI.
—

Against Gastric derangement : Ant. ipec. n-vom. puis.
again : Arn. ars. bry. Sec. [Also: Alum. berb. magcarb.
Ed.] See Gastrosis, Chap. XV.
Against Flatulence : Carb-v. chin, n-vom. puis. Sec.
[Also : Asa. n-mosch. Ed.] See Flatulence, Chap. XVI.
Against Colic: M-vom. puis, or else: Ars. hep. Sec.
[Also : Caps. Ed.] See Chap. XVI. Colic
Against Diarrhoea : Ipec. puis, or coff. n-vom. Sec. See
or

Chap. XVII. Diarrhoea.
Against Miliary or Urticariar
or else : Bry.
Vol. II.

33

eruptions :

Ipec. puis.
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XIV.

especially: Bry. caps, or ant. (Com
IV. Gastric fevers.)
With reference to "the indications furnished by the
Totality of symptoms, See Gastrosis, Dyspepsia, Gas
tric fever, Vomiting, Enteralgia, Diarrhoea, &c. in their

Against
pare Chap.

Fever

respective chapters.
Malacia, or depraved appetite for extraordinary things.
See Sect. 2, Desire for different things.
POLYPHAGIA.— See Bulimy, and Compare Sect. 2,
Hunger.

II.

SECTION

—

SYMPTOMS

OF

THE

APPETITE, TASTE, &C<
•

Agn. ars. calad. fer.
ipec. lyc. mang. n-mos.
plat. puis. sep. tab. thuy.

Appetite (Want of). Aeon.
alum. amb. am-m. anac.

Adypsia.

ant.

arn.
ars.
aur. bar-c.
bar-m. bell. berb. bor.
bry.
canth. calc. carb-v. eham.
chin. cinn. coloc.
con.

m-aus.

Dryness

—

of

the

(With). See Chap.

mouth
XII.

Fever (During). SeeCAap.
IV.
After-taste of food (Pro
longed). Natr-m. phos-ac.
Beer (of). Sulph.
Bread (of). Phos-ac.
Milk (of), Ign.
Things (of acid). Natr-m.
Appetite (Increase of). Al

croc.

—

ign.

ran-sc. rat.

teuc.
—

—

sation of

(Compare Hunger.)
(with desire for).

Coition
Cinn.

lach.
sil.
—

the).

nitr.
Fulness in the

Arn.

natr-m.
—

Satiety, &c.)
Bulimy (with). Bry. fer.

—

Eating (only when). Chin.
Evening (in

,
—

stomach

—

(with). Arg.
—

Immoderate. Berb.

natr-

sulph.
(at). Natr-m.

—

Noon
mos.

n-

—

natr-m.

oleand.

on.

Dryness of the mouth
(with). Cic.
Evening (in the). Cyc.
Fulness (with sensation
of). Chin. phos. rhus.
Hunger (with). Agar.

alum.

m. n-mos.
—

sen. senn.

zinc.
m-aus.
(Compare
Absence of Hunger, Sen

ang. arg. bry.
par. sep. tart.

mere
—

rhus.

spig. spong. squill, stront.
sulph. tab. terb. viol-trie

—

mere

led.

phos. plat, plumb, puis.

—

am-e

laur.

magn-s. mere natr-m.
natr-s.
nic. nitr. nitr-sp.
n^mos. n-vom. ol-an.
petr,

—

eug.

guaj. hep.

lyc.

—

um,

cyc. dig.
iod. lach.

ars.

Morning (in the). Cyc. fer.
lach. meph. sel. sen.

SECT.

Appetite
—

II.

(Want of) :

Nausea (with). Ant. con.
Thirst (with). Ars. calc.
kreos. nitr. n-vom. phos.
sep. sil. spig. tart.

SYMPTOMS.

Desires in particular :
Chalk, lime (for). Nitr-ac.

—

n-vom.

—

Tongue (with clean).
Dig.
.pale and flabby (with.)

Coal (for). Cic.
Coffee (for). Ang. arg. ars.
aur.
bry. caps. cham. colch.

—

—

—

con.

gran.
Cold drinks (for). Ang.
ars. bov.
bry. calc. caus.
cham. chin. cocc. dulc eu

—

Kreos.
the

in

Water

—

mouth

Kreos.

(with).

Appetite (Sudden loss of),
when eating. Arg. caus.
colch. iod. lye magn-s.
plat, rheum, rut. tart. (Com

'

phorb. led. mere natr-s.
phos-ac. plumb.
rut.
sabad. sulph.
tart. thuy. verat.
Cold food (for). Cupr. sil.
thuy. verat.
Dainties (for). Calc chin.
ipec. petr. rhus. (Compare
Gluttony.)
Earth, chalk, lime (for).

oleand.
rhus.
—

pare Disgust, Satiety.)

Appetite

(Variable),

at

one

—

time strong, at another
time slight. Alum. gran.

lach. meph.
Bulimy. See Canine Hunger.
Daintiness, See Gluttony.
Derangement of the stom
ach. See Sect. 1, Indiges

particular

:

—

Acid

con.

cor.

phell. puis,
squill, sulph.

sabin.

sec.

ther.

tart.

verat,

Beer
chin,

—

—

(for.)
cocc

Aeon.
mere

caus.

—

n-vom.

—

petr.

—

—

m.

food

(for). Dig.

natr-

m.

Brandy (for).
n-vom.

—

Lemonade (for). Sabin.
Liquid food (for). Staph.
Meat (for). Magn.
Milk (for). Ars. bry. lach.
mere n-vom.
phell. phosac. rhus. sabad.
staph.
Pungent things (for). Hep.
puis.
Refreshing or comforting
things (for). Caus. phos.
phos-ac
Salt things (For). Calc.
carb-v. cor. meph.
Spirituous liquors, wine,
&e (for). Aeon. ars. bry.

—

—

Ars.

sel. ther.

mere

—

(Compare

Spirituous liquors.)
Bread (for). Plumb, stront.

—

sulph-ac. tart, verat.
Herrings (for). Nitr-ac.
Honey (for). Sabad. Com
pare Sweetmeats.
Hot drinks (for). Case.

—

—

phell, phos-ac.
puis, sabad. spig. stront.
sulph. mgs,
Bitter drinks (for). Natrop.

—

hep. ign.

gran.

kal.

—

Nitr-ac. n-vom.
Fat food (for). Nitr-ac.
Flour (for things made
from). Sabad.
Fried fish (For). Plum.
Fruits (for). Alum. gran.

—

—

drinks (for). Bor.
bry. dig. fer. puis.
food (for). Arn. ars.

—

—

—

tion.

Desires in
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lach. mere
sel. sep. staph.

hep.

puis.

ther.
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Disgust, aversion in general.
Ant.

—

—

—

Strengthening
(for). Caus.

asar.

bell.

cast.

cupr. grat. guaj. kalh. laur. magn-s. nitr-sp. olan.
phell. plumb, prun. rat.

:

drinks

sen.

see

food
Succulent
(for).
Gran, phos-ac.
Sugar (for). Am-c. kal.

—

arn.

crot.

sulph.

(Compare Sweetmeats.)
Sweetmeats, things sweet

(Compare

senn.

Nausea, Chap. XV.)
Beer

—

(after drinking).

N-

vom.
—

Eating (when). Ars. bell.
bry. canth. caus. cham.

colch. eye ol-an. sass.
ened with sugar. Am-c"
carb-v. ipec. kal. lyc. sa
Food, drink (for). See Re
pugnance.
bad. sulph.
Tender food (for). Alum.
Night (at). Rat.
Flavour of food (Too
Things which are no long
er wished for after they
strong). Camph.
Broth (of). Caps.
are obtained (for). Ign.
Tobacco (of). Coff. eug.
Tobacco
(to smoke).
Gluttony. Calc. chin. ipec.
Daph. eug. staph, ther.
Uneatable things (for).
magn-m. natr. petr. rhus.
Hunger (Augmented). Am-c.
Bry.
Undetermined
ang. ant. arg. aur. bov.
things
calc. cin. coff. du\c. graph.
(for). Bry. chin, magn-m.
grat. hell. iod. laur, lyc.
puis. ther.
mang-m. mere mez. natr.
Vegetables (for). Alum.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

magn.

n-mos. n-vom.

Vinegar (for). Arn. (Com
pare acids.)
Water (for cold). Arn.

puis.

—

—

cop. gran. led. magn.
plumb, rhus. rat.
sabad. sass. squill, tart.
Wine (for). Aeon. bry.
calc chin. hep. lach. mere
sep. staph, sulph. ther.

ars.

oleand.
—

(Compare
quors.)
Digestion

Spirituous

li

n-mos.

mgs. (Compare Increased
Appetpte.)
Hunger (Canine). Bulimy.
Agar. alum. berb. bry. calc.
chin. cin. cocc. con. hep.
hyos. iod. kal. kal-ch. lyc.

spong. squill, stann. sulph.
val. (Compare Sect. 1, Dys

pepsia.)

men.

magn-m.

(Weakness of).

op. par. petr. sep.

see sen.

spong. stann. stront. tab.
teuc. the. verat. verb. zinc.

m.

Anac. bar-c. calc. carb-an.
chin. con. graph, hep. ign.
iod. lach. lyc. mere. natr.

phos. plumb.

rhab. sabad.

mere natr-

oleand. op. petr.
sabad. sep. sil. spig.

n-vom.

phos.
squill, staph, sulph. sulphac.

tart.

val. verat.
Bov.

Continued.

■»—

mere

tab.
—

Gnawing, troublesome.
Arg. bell. sen.
False, Sensation of hun-

—

SECT.

II.

ger, without actual hunger.
Ant. asar. aur. ind. nic.

plat.

sen.

stann.

SYMPTOMS.

Hunger

—

—

graph, guaj. lyc.
Insatiable. Ang. ant. arg.

—

gran,
mere

sec.

zinc.

spong.

stann.

(Compare Voracious.)
No, (Absence of hunger).

—

Am-e ars. caps. cham. cic.
lach. tab. (Compare Ab
sence
—

—

of

Voracious,

aur.

—

—

—

(after drinking).

cm.

lach.

mere

mez.

tabad.

teuc.

mgs.

mgs-arc mgs-aus.
—

—

—

Natr-

Taste in the mouth (Dis
agreeable). Chin.
Thirst. Bry. hyos. spig.
verat.

—

Urine (Flow of). Verat.
Vomit (Nausea, and de
sire to). Chin. hell. lach.
natr.
oleand.
magn-m.

phos. spig.
—

calc. sabad.
—

op.

Gnawing Hunger.)

—

Ant.

n-vom.

Scornful humour. Plat.
Stomach (Pain in the).
Lach-.
puis.
(Compare

—

Fever, shiverings, heat
(During the). See Chap.

Morning (in the)'.

Staph.
Repugnance to food. Ang.

—

IV.
—

Hell, magn-m.
oleand. phos.
spig.
tab. val.
Pituita from the stomach.

m.

phos.

plumb, stront.
Evening (In the). Agar.

—

to

Nausea.

Satiety (Speedy).

—

N-

Bov. calc.

Lying down (Desire
remain). Sulph.

dulc. grat. hell,

—

Eating (after).

Distention. Gran.
Flushes of heat. Bry.
Fulness in the stomach.
Asar. staph.
Head-ache. Sulph.
Life (Disgust of). Nitr-ac.

rheum, sabad.

vom.
—

:

natr.

—

Chin, cin, gran. were.
mur-ac.
petr. sep. squill.
staph, verat. zinc.
Hdnger, Bulimy, &e which
manifests itself:
Air (ceasing in the open).

—

—

—

Voracious

ness.

Tart.
Beer

—

APPETITE.)

Violent. Am-c.

(with)

Borborygmus. Sulph-ac.

—

—

Hunger :
Immoderate. Carb-v. coff.

—

389

Vomiting

tab.

and diarrhoea.

Verat.

Night (at). Bry. chin.
phos. sel. sulph
Noon (at). Mez. n-mos.
mgs-aus.

—

Weakness, lassitude, faint
ing. Lach. mere sulph.

Indifference to food. See
Absence of Appetite.
Tobacco (to smoking).

(after). N-vom.
(fore). Natr.
Mgs-aus.
Water (Relieved by cold). Insipidity of food. Alum. ars.
Kal-ch.
bell. bry. chin. «olch. cor.
dros. io-n. kal-h. mere nHunger, Bulimy, &e, with:
vom.
Anorexia, Bry. fer. lach.
puis. rhod. sass. sen.
natr-m. oleand. op, sil.
squill, staph, stram, tart.
—

—

—

33
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CHAP.

viol-trie,

mgs-arc.

XIV.

mgs-

APPETITE.

Repugnance

Insipidity :
Beer (of). Puis. mgs.
Butter (of). Puis.
Coffee (of). N-vom.
Meat (of). Alum, n-vom.
—

—

Hot, cooked food. Calc.
ign. lyc. mere

—

cupr. graph,

—

puis.
—

Milk (of). N-vom.
N-vom.
Tobacco (of).

—

Repugnance to food in gen
eral. Aeon. ang. arg. ars.
aur.
bry. canth. chin. cin.
cocc. dulc. grat. guaj. hell.
'
ign. ipec. kal-h. laur. magnmang.

mere,

—

—

puis.
Brandy (to). Ign.
Bread (to rye). Agar. con.
kal. lach. lyc men. natr-m.
nitr-ac. -n-vom.
phos-ac
puis. rhus. sulph.
Broth (to). Arn.
Butter (to). Ars. carb-v.
chin. men. puis.
Coffee (to). Bell. cham.
chin, lye mere natr. nitr.
n-vom.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

n-vom.

rheum, rhus. sabad.

Sugar (to things sweet
Graph.
(to). Caus.
graph, mere nitr-ac. sulph.

—

—

—

—

Cold food (to). Cyc.
Drinks »(to). Agn.

bell, canth. chin.

ign. lach. mere,
samb. stram,

cocc.

—

zinc.
Tarts

(to buttered). Cyc.
(to smoking).
camph. carb-an.
cocc.
ign. lach. lyc. meph.
natr-m. n-vom. puis. spig.
Tobacco
Arn. calc.

Vegetables (to

Hell. magn.
Water (to cold).

chin,
tab.

arn.

hyos.

n-vom. rat.

ened with).
Sweetmeats

tar. tart.
—

spig.
—

puis. sep. sulph. tart.

Cin.
mother's (to).
mere sil. stann.
Mother's breast (to the).
Cin. mere. sil. stann.
Pork (to).
Ang. colch.
dross.
Salt things. Graph, sel.
Snuff (to). Spig.
Sourcrout (to). Hell.

—

—

—

—

n-vom.

—

—

ars.

bell. calc. carb-v. fer.
graph, hell. ign. lyc. magn.
magn-s. mere mez. nitr-ac.
ol-an. petr. plat. rhus. sabad.
sep. sil. sulph. terb. zinc.
pork (to). Colch.
veal (to). Zinc.
Milk (to). Am-c. arn. 1
bell. cin. guaj. ign. natr.

—

natr-m. natr-

oleand. ol-an. op.
plat. prun. puis. rat. rhus.
sabad. sep. sil. squill, stront.
sulph. tart. the.
Acid things (to). Bell.
cocc. fer. ign. sabad. sulph.
Beer (to). Asa. bell. chin.
s. n-vom.

petr. sil. verat. zinc.
Meat (to); Alum. arn.
aur.

mgs.

Precipitation, hastily (Habit
of eating with). Calad. platv
(Compare Voracious Hun
ger.)

s.

food in gen

Carb-an.
Fat food (to).
carb-v. hep. natr-m. petr.
rheum, sulph.

—

—

—

to

eral:

aus.

—

n-vom.

Wine
sahad.

(to).

green).
Calad.

phell.

stram.

Ign.

rhus.

SECT.

Satiety when

II.

eating (spee

Am-e ars. bar-c. bry.
cic. colch. con. croc, cyc
ign. led. mere natr-m. nmos. n-vom.
prun. rhod.
the. thuy. mgs.
spong.

dy).

(Compare Loss

of Appe

tite, Disgust when

eating,

&e)
Satiety (Sensation of). Arn.
chin. clem. mang. rhus.
rut.

Taste in the mouth and
throat :
Acid. Ars. bar-c. calc. caps.
carb-an. cham. chin. cocc.
con. croc.
cupr. graph, kal.
kal-ch. lach. lyc. magn.
—

mere

natr. natr-m. natr-n.

nitr-ac.

nitr-sp.

n-vom.

ol-

op. petr. phos. phos-ac.
puis, rheum, sass. sep. sil.
stann. sulph. tab. mgs-arc.
Acrid. Berb. laur. rhus.
an.

—

coughing(when).Coce
drinking (after). Nvom.
sulph.
evening (in the). Puis.
meal (after a). Bell.

—-

—

carb-v.
vom.

cocc.

phos. puis,

natr-m.

n-

sabin. sep.

sil.

meal

(before a). Bar-c.
milk (after drinking).
Amb. carb-v. lye sulph.
morning (in the). Lyc.
puis, sulph.
Acrid, burning. Berb.
Almonds (of sweet). Coff,
dig.
smoking tobacco (af
ter). Dig.
n-vom.

—

Taste in the mouth and
throat :
Bad. Agar. calc. iod. kal.
zinc.
Bitter,bilious. Aeon. aeth.

—

—

ang. ant.
bar-c-> bell. bry.
calc carb-an. carb-v. case
caus. cham. chel. chin, co
loc. con. cro.c diad. dig.
dulc. euphorb. graph. grat.
hell. hep. iod. kal. kal-ch.
kal-h.
kreos.
led. lyc.
am-e am-m. anac.

After-taste of food.
After-taste.
Astringent. Alum.
lach.

—

See
ars.

asa.

arn.

magn. magn-s.

mere mez.

natr.

nitr-ac.

vom.

natr-m.

op. petr.

n-

phos. plumb.

ran. sabad. sa
sil. spong. stann.
stram. sulph. tab. tar. tart.

prun.

bin,

puis.

sass.

verat.

Taste

in the mouth and
throat (Bitter, bilious) :
deglutition of food
(after). Puis.
drinking (after). Ars.

puis.
evening (in the). Amc. arn.
puis.
expectorating mucus
and saliva (when). N-vom.
food (when swallow
ing). Kreos.
food
masticating
(when). Puis.
meal (after a). Am-c
ang. ars. berb. bry. hell.
lyc. nitr-ac. puis. ran. teuc.
.

val.

morning (in the).

—

—

391

SYMPTOMS.

bar-c.

Am-

bry.
ipec. lyc. magn-s.
mere puis. sil. sulph.
smoking tobacco (ameliorated by). Diad.
smoking tobacco (af
ter). Ang.
c.

am-m.

carb-an.

am.

392

Taste

in

throat
rhus.

APPETITE.

Petr.

Kal-h.

men.

Bilious. (See Bitter.)
Blood (of). Alum. am-c.
bis. bov. fer. ipec. sabin.
sil. zinc.
morning (in the). Bis.
Chalk (of). Ign, n-mos.
Cheese (of). Phell. phos.
Clammy. Berb. grat. n-

Rat. val.
Metallic. Agn. calc cocc
lach. meph. mere n-vom.

—

—

"

—

—

—

mos.

—

sass. sen.

—

—

an.

morning (in the). Nic.
Clay (of). Chin. (Com
pare Earthy.)
Coppery,
Agn, cocc.

natr-s.

—

—

Disagreeable, repugnant.

—

—

Lach. sabad. sel.
Disgusting. Sabad.

Earthy. Hep.

—

puis.

—

—

Calad.
sass.

con.

n-

Insipid (sickly ?). Agar.
amb. asa. bry. caps. chel.
chin. dulc. euphorb. euphr.
guaj. ign. ipec mang.

ol-an. par. petr.
puis. ran. rheum, rhus, sa
bin. staph, sulph. tab. thuy.
verb.

cupr. cyc
natr-m.

mere- mur-

n-vom.

petr.

phos-ac. puis, rhus.sep.sil.
spig. sulph. sulph-ac. verat.
meal (after a). Rhu^.
morning (in the). Nvom. rhus. sulph.

stann.

verat.

anac.

Purulent. Puis.
Putrid. Aeon. arn. bar-m.
bell. bov. bry. caus. cham.
ac.

ol-an. sabin.

phos-ac

Agar.

Oily. Mang. sil.
Pitchy. Canth.
Pungent. Verat.

—

—

Herbaceous.
vom.

—

val.
Offensive.
spig. val.

Empyreumatie Kal-ch.
puis. ran. squill, sulph.
dry food (after). Ran.
—meal (duringa). Squill.
Greasy. Asa. caus. mang.
mur-ac.

—

prun.
sabin.

sil. tab.

—

—

n-mos.

petr.

par.

drinking (after). Chin.
morning (in the).. Lyc.

—

stront.
—

sass.

rhus.
the mucus of

Coryza (of
a). Sabin.
Deranged (as if the stom
ach were). Bar-e kal.

n-vom.

phell. phos. plat.
puis, rheum, rhus.

—

—

—

oleand.

.Rancid.

Amb.

asa.

eu

phorb. kal-h. mur-ac.
eating and drinking
(after). Kal-h.
Rough. Alum. lach. murac.

—

Salt.

Ars. carb-v. cupr.

iod. kal.

mere,

mos. n-vom.

»

4

Mucous. Arn. bell, carbcham. dig. lyc. mere.

—

prun.

natr-n.

mgs.

Milky. Aur.
Mint (of). Verat.
Mouldy. Led.

—

—

cupr.

and

mouth

:

drinking (after). Chin.
evening (in the).jThuy.
meal (after a). Thuy.
the).
morning (in

ran.

sulph.

magn-s.

the

in

Taste

throat

Bitter-sweetish.

—

and

mouth

the

:

Bitter-acid.

—

xrv.

chap.

merc-c.

tart.

zinc.

n-

SECT.

Taste

in
throat :

—■

—

the'

mouth

II.

and

Taste
—

Dulc. iod.
Sourish. Kal-h. magn-s.

Soapy.

—

—

—

—

Sour-salt.

Cupr.
Sulphur. N-vom.
Sulphuric acid. Plumb.
Sweetish. iEth. alum.

bry.
laur.

mere

taste

beer

vom.

ign.

another

at

Walnuts

Watery.
staph.

Taste

Ars.

(of).
dros.

dig.

asar.

mere

n-

phos-ac. puis. sass.
sulph-ac. thuy.
butter (of). Puis.
cafe aulait

(of).
(of).

drinks
chin.

Sabin.
Aeon.

puis.

meat

Camph.

(of).

puis.
milk (of). Puis.
tobacco (of).

camph.

Asar.

cocc.

case

mgs-

arc.

(of). Coff.
Caps.

chin.

—

wine (of). Puis.
Clay (food tasting like).

Chin.
—

Acid. Am-e ars. calc.
chin. lyc. n-vom. puis. tab.

Disagreeable, repugnant
of

taste

meat

tobacco

(beer of). Merc. puis.
bread (of rye-). Bell.
cham. chin. cocc. puis.
staph.
bread (of wheaten).
N-vom.
butter
coffee
drinks

(of).
(of).

Puis.
Chin.
Chin.

tar.

(of).
(of). Caps. puis.

tar.

Acid-salt. Tar.

and food.

Squill.

tar.

—

(of). Ars. chin.
phell. puis.

mez.

bread

time

of food :

meat

in

stann.

evening, after a meal
(in the). Thuy.
morning (in the). Ransc.
sulph.
smoking tobacco (af
ter). Sel.
Tallow (of). Val.
Urine (of). Sen.
Variable, at one time del
"

of food,

(of

sulph.

dull. Gran.

—

Bitter

Phell.

icate,
—

Tab.

cin.

—

—

water).

plat, plumb. puis. ran. rhus.
sabad. sass. spong. squill.
sulph. thuy.
drinking water (after).

—

—

aur.

cupr. fer. ipec.
nitr-ac n-vom.

croc.

of food :

Acidulated like wine

general. Aeon. ars. bor.
bry- camph. cham. chin, co
loc. dros. fer hep. ign. nvom.
puis, rheum, rhus. sa
bin. stann. staph, stram.

men.
—

393

SYMPTOMS.

taste
—

(disagreeable

of).

Disgusting taste of to
Ipec.
Dry taste of bread. Phos-

bacco.
—

ac

—

—

rhus.
food

(of).

Herbaceous
N-vom.

Insipid
Calc.

stram.

ity.)

Fer.

taste

rut.

of beer.

of food.
oleand. rut.
(Compare Insipid
taste

chin,

394

chap.

Taste of food :
Metallic taste

food.

taste

of

food.

Mouldy
Mgs.
Mucous

—

taste

of

beer.

Pungent
Staph.
Putrid

—

taste

of tobacco.

phorb. gran, graph, grat.
hep. hyos. iod. lam. laur.

beer.

led. magn. magn-m. magn-

taste

of

(of).

Bar-m.

—

Rhus.
Salt taste of food (not
suffic iently). Thuy.
Salt taste of food (too).
Ars. bell, carb-v- chin.

ac.

puis, sulph. tar.
Sickly taste of beer. Ipec.
food (of). Anac. ars.
calc. eye rut. thuy.
Smoky taste of bread. N-

—

senn.

—

Taste

—

food

Camph.
Broth fof). Caps.
Taste (Dull). Rhod. sec

lye

magn.

natr-m.

—

tart, verat.

able. Aeon. anac. ars. aur.
bell. bry. calc. camph. carbv.
cast.
cham. dulc. fer.
lach. laur. lyc. mere, mercnitr. op.

phos-ac. plumb.
squill.

sil. spig.
stram. verat. verb.
Choking. Ars.

puis.

sec.

—

Choking
(with a

—

when drinking
sensation
of).

Squill.
Continued. Am-e bar-c.
bell. calc. lam. mere natrm.

sen.

op.

stront.

(Increased by). Bry,
Burning,
inextinguish

—

spong.
Taste (Loss of). Anac bell.
bor. bry. canth. hep. hyos.

sen.

Beer

(Decided).

—

sec.

*

.

—

—

of

sass.

spig. squill, stann.

Appetite (with absence
of). Am-c. calc. nitr. phos.
sil. spig. verb. zinc.
Appetite (with absence
of). Am-c. calc. nitr. phos.
sil. spig. tart.

—

s.

Cupr.

.

verb. zinc.

Sweetish taste of food.
Mur-ac. puis, squill.
beer (of). Cor. mur-ac

—

sil.

stram.

puis.
—

phell. phosplumb, puis. rhod. sa

bad. samb.

vom.

bread (of). Merc puis".
butter (of). Puis.
meat (of). Puis, squill.
milk (of). Puis.
tobacco (of). Sel.
Watery taste of food.

natr-m.

merc-s.

nitr. nitr-aen-vom.

oleand. op. petr

(of). Puis.
water (of). Natr-m.
Rough taste of bread.

—

mere

s.

natr-s.

ign.

—

—

ant.

calc. canth. cast. caus.
chin. cic. cin. cocc. colch.
dig. dros. dulc eug. eu

meat

—

ang.

bar-m. bell.

bry.

Ign.
food
mosch.

anac.

aur.

arn. ars.

Asa.
—

stram.

verat.

Thirst. Aeon.

Am-c.
—

sil.

rheum,

phos.
of

—

appetite.

xiv.

—

sulph.

Dread of drinking (with).
Arn. bell, canth. hyos. lach.
mere n-vom. samb. stram.
Drink often, but little at
a time
(with desire to).
Ars. chin.

SECT.

Thirst

—

i

seldom, but much at a
time Bry.
Drinks (for particular).

See
—

III.

Thirst :
Meal

—

—

of the mouth

or

—

Evening (in the).

Am-m.

croc.

magn. magn-s.
natr-s. nic. rat. sep. thuy.
Fever (during the shiver
ings, heat, or). See Chap.
IV.
Immoderate Carb-v.

—

to
swallow
See Chap. XIII.
Hindered Deglutition.
Insatiable.
Aeon.
ars.

Inability

(with).

—

bell.

SECTION III.

sep.

Bor.

—

thuy.
Night (at).
cham.

Ant.

bry.

calc.

cinn.

coff.
lyc.
nitr-ac.
magn-m.

magn.
rhus. sulph. thuy.
No thirst. See Adypsia.
Noon (in
the
after-).
Berb. bov. ran. rut.
Urinate (with desire to).
See Chap. XVIII.
Voraciousness.
See Vora
cious Hunger,
—

—

—

SUFFERINGS FROM FOOD.

Acid food (from). Ars. dros.
fer, lach. natr-m. n-vom.

phos. phos-ac
sulph.

Am-e

Morning (in the).

—

—

(during a).

bry.

dros. graph, magn-s. nitrac. rhus. sabad. sass.
sep.

XII.
bov.

Meal
cocc.

tongue (with). See Chap.
—

Bell.

(after a).

graph.

Des'ire.

Dryness

39'5

FOOD.

staph.
—

After-taste. Natr-m.
Colic. Dros.
Diarrhoea. Lach.
Eructations. Phos-ac.
bitter. Staph.
c
Flatulence. Phos-ac.
Pituita. Phos.
Pyrosis. N-vom.
Agitation of blood. Sulph.
Beer (from). Ars. asa. bell.
coloc. euphorb. fer. mez.
—

—■

—

Beer (From) :
Heat in the head and ce
phalalgia. Fer. rhus.
Stomach (obstruction in
the). Aeon.

—

—

Vomitings.

—

Brandy.

Fer.

mez.

See Spirituous li-

"■

xpiors.

BREAD(from rye-). Caus.natr-

—

—

m. n-vom.
—

—

—

—

—

—

sep. stann. sulph.
After-taste (prolonged).

Sulph.
Bulimy.
Disgust.

N-vom.
Mur-ac.
•

—

—

—

—

—

phos.

After-taste
Phos-acColic. Bry.
Eructations.

rhus.

sass.

(prolonged).
Bry,

Head-ache Zing.
Nausea. Zing.

Stomach
Aeon. bry.

rhus. rut.
.zinc zing.

puis.
ac

(pain
caus.

in
kal.

sass.

the).
mere

sulph-
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CHAP.

XIV.

APPETITE.

Drinking

Bbead:
Taste

(acid). Nitr-ac.
Vomitings. Bry. nitr-ac.
Coffee
(From). Calc-ph.
caps. cham. ign. n-vom.
Cephalalgia. Calc-ph. n-

Anac.

—

—

Shivering and shudder
ing. Ars. caps*, chin, nvom.

—

vom.

Cough. Caps.
Ill-humour. Calc-ph.
Odontalgia. Cham, n-vom.
Pyrosis. Calc-ph.

—

—

—

abdomen
Cham, n-vom.
ameliorated. Cham.

Stomach

—

(pain

in

coloc.
Suffocation (with parox
ysm of). Cham.
Vertigo. Cham.
Vomit (dsire to), nausea.

—

—

—

Calc-ph.

caps.

cham.

Drinking (After) :
Abdomen (pain in the).
Amb. ars. bry. chin. croc.
fer. natr-m. nitr-ac. n-vom.
ol-an. puis. rhus. staph.
—

sulph.

Asthmatic

—■

—

sufferings.

ac.

Taste (insipid). Coloc
Throat (sensation of ero
sion in the). Nitr-ac.
Vomiting. Arn^ars. bry.
cin. fer. mez. n-vom. puis.
sil. verat.
Eggs (Nausea from newlaid). Colch.
Farinaceous food (Sufferings
—

—

from). Sulph.
Fat thingl*(From). Carb-an.
carb-v. dros. natr-m. ipec.
nitr-ac. puis. sep. sulph.

thuy.

A—

Cephalalgia.

—

Chest

—

thuy.
—

—

—

—

—

—

(pain

in

Aeon.

the).

—

—

•—

Eructations. Carb-v.

—

m,

Hypochondria (pains

sep.

natr-

thuy.

repugnant. Natr-m.

verat.

in
the). Matr.
Nausea and desire to vo
mit. Natr-m. n-vom. puis.
rhus. teuc.
Odontalgia. See Chap. XI.
Pyrosis. Lam.

—

Abdomen (pain in the).
Ang. bry.
Cephalalgia. Puis.

Chin.

Cloudiness. Bell. cocc.
Convulsions. Hyos.
Cough. See Chap. XXI.
Diarrhoea. Ars. cin.
Eructations. Ars. mez.
rhus. tar.
Hiccough. Ign. lach. puis.

the).

—

—

nac. n-vom.

in

Stomach (pain in the).
Aeon. fer. kal. nitr-ac. nvom. ol-an. rhod. sil. sulph-

teuc

Aching pains. Hell.

—

(chill

Sulph-ac.

or

the).

tar. verat.

Stomach

—

—

(After):

Respiration (obstructed).

—

—

sulph. zinc.
(sufferings
from). Sulph-ac.
sour.

—

—

Chin,

Flatulence

Carb-an. dros.
Nausea.
nitr-ac. puis. sep.
Nausea, with desire to
vomit. Calc.
Pyrosis. Natr. n-vom.

—

—

Regurgitation

—

(sour).

Calc carb-v. lyc. tart.
Stomach (derangement of
the). Chin.
Taste (Acid). Am. carb-v.

—

—

lyc. sulph.
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Fat

things (From) :
Meal, or when eating (Dur
Vomiting. AZth. samb.
ing a) :
spong. sulph.
Odontalgia. See Chapter
Fruit (From). Bor. chin. natr.
XI.
Diarrhoea. Chin.
(Esophagus (pressure in
Odontalgia. Natr.
the). Ars.
Stomach (pain in the).
Carb-an.
Perspiration.
carb-v. natr-m. nitr-ac. olsadness, &e Bor.
Lemonade (From). Cephal
an.
face (on the). Matr-m.
algia. Sel.
Liquid food (From) :
Merc.
Regurgitation.
Eructations. Gran.
phos. sass.
Nausea. Gran.
Respiration (obstructed).
Meal, or when eating (Dur
Magn-m.
ing a):
Satiety (speedy). See Sect.
Abdomen (pain in the).
2.
Ars.
Shiverings. Euphorb. ransc.
Agitation. Bor.
Stomach (Pain in the).
Borborygmus. Fer-mg.
Ang. arn. cic. con. sep. tart.
Cephalalgia. Graph, natr—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

—

—

■—

—

—

—

—

-

—

s.

verat.

ran.

Chest

in the). Led.
magn-m. ol-an.
Clouded sight. Natr-s.
Distention. Con.
Dizziness. Am-c. oleand.
Eructations. Natr. ole
and. sass.
Face (heat in the). Am-c.
perspiration on the.
Matr-m.
Flatulence. Fer-mg.
Head (heat in the), N-

—

(pains

—

—

—

—

—

—

magn-m. mgs.

—

■—

—

—

vom.

pain. Graph. natr-s. ran.
perspiration on the
forehead. N-vom.
—

Hiccough. Magn-m. mere
teuc.

Hunger. Verat.
Nausea. Ang. bell. bar.
caus. cic. cocc. colch. dig.
fer. kal. magn. n-vom. rut.

—

Vomiting. Dig. nitr.
Meal (Sufferings after a) :
Abdomen (pain in the),
Colic, &e Amb. am-c.
alum. anac. ant. arg. arn.
ars. bell. bor. bov. bry. cale.
carb-v. cast. caus. chel. chin.
cic coloc. con. dig. evon.
grat. ign. iod. kal. lach.
lyc. n-vom. ol-an. petr.
phos. plat. puis, rheum.
rhus. sil. spong.
staph.
sulph. sulph-ac valer. zinc.
—

—

—

—

—

verat.

desire to vomit
Cocc. fer.
Vol. II.

(with).

while digesting the
food. Bar-c. nitr. sep.
Syncope. N-vom.
Thirst. Am-c cocc.
Vertigo. Am-c. arn. magn.

•-

34,

(Compare Distention.)
Aching pains. Hell.
After-tase of food (Pro*
longed). Natr-m. phos-ac.
Anguish, anxiety. Asa.
carb-v. fer-mg. hyos. kal.
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Meal

viol-

Meal
—

—

(Sufferings

after a)

N-mos.
chin.
empty, abortive.

bitter.

XXII.
Beaten (pain in the limbs,
as if). Lach. meph.
Bulimy. See Sect. 2.
Chest (pains in the). See
Chap. XXII.
Coldness. Ran.
Cough. See Chap. XXI.
Dejection. N-mos. phos-

—

—

—

Anac.

ac.
—

Diarrhoea. Am-c. bor. chin.
coloc. fer-mg. lach. verat.

—

(Compare Chap. XVII.)
Disgust. Alum. ipec. kal.

—

—

fer-mg.
Eyes (sufferings
See Chap. VII.

in

cham.

n-vom.

&e
of the stomach or abdo
men. Agar, agn. anac. amb.
ant. arn. bar-e bell. bor.

sulph. viol-trie
paleness. Kal.
perspiration.

bry. calc. carb-v.

lyc.

mere

nitr-ac.

natr.

n-vom.

phos. phos-

pare Chap. VI.)
Ears (Pain in

—

the). See
Chap. VIII.
Eructations, risings. Ang.
ars. bar-c.
bry. cafe carb-v.
cham. chin. con. cyc. daph.
dig. fer. kal. lach. mere
natr.

natr-m.

nitr-ac.

n-

n-vom.
mos.
petr. phos.
plat. puis, ran-sc. sass. sep.
sil. spig. sulph. thuy. ve-m

rat.

zinc.

sil.

vom.

Feet

(Pains

Chap.

XXV.

—

in

lyc.

the).

Fingers (deadness

—

n-

See

of the).

Con.

ac.

—

sil.

Cham.

viol-trie
redness. Arum.

natr-m.

puis. rhus. sep. sil.
spong. sulph. tab. thuy.
zinc.
Dizziness. Zinc. (Com

petr.

natr-s.

cast. caus.

cham. chin. con. croc. dig.
dulc. graph, ign. kal. lach.

cans.

asa.

anac.

sass.

Distention, fulness,

the).

Face (heat in the). Am-e

—

am-m.

—

sass.

Ang.

phos. ran-sc. rhus.
sulph. verat.
noisy. Calc.
sobbing. Cyc.
sour. Bry. carb-v. chin.
dig. kal. petr. sass. sil. zinc.
taste of food (with).
Bry. ran-sc, sil. sulph.
thuy.
Evacuate (occasion to).

—

—

Bry.

natr-m.

Chap.

—

a) :
(acrid,

scraping).

:

Anus (pain in the). Lyc.
Asthmatic suffering, dys
Sec. See
pnoea, oppression,

—

after

(Sufferings
Eructations

trie

Flatulence. Carb-v. con.
kal. lach. nitr-ac.

—

fer-mg.
n-vom.

puis, sulph. thuy.

zinc.
(Compare Disten
tion.
Hands (heat, burning in

—

—

the). Lyc. phos. sulph.
Head (confusion, cloudi
ness in
the). Bell. cocc.
men.

natr-m.

n-vom.

phos-ac. sulph.
(congestion

in

petr.

the).

Petr. sil.

(heat
vom..

in

the). Lyc.

n-
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Meal (Sufferings after a) :
Head (pain in the). Am-c.

—

bruc. bry. calc. carb-an.
carb-v. cham. chin. cinn.

graph, hyos. kal.
lach. lyc men. natr-s. nitrae
nitr-sp. n-mos. n-vom.
poeofi. phos. puis. rhus. sep.
sulph.
Heat. Bell. calc. fer-mg.
nitr-ae phos. sep. viol-trie
Heaviness of the body.

Meal (Sufferings after a) :
Limbs (pains in the). See

—

Chap.

main).
—

Lach.
Mouth
The.

—

Nausea.

—

—

—

—

Gran.

Hunger.
Hypochondria (pains

—

in
XVI.
Hypochondriacal humour.
Anac. chin. natr. n-vom.
zinc.
Ill-humour.
Kal.
natr.

—

puis.
—

—

—

Knees (weakness in
Lach.
Labour (unfitness
Anac. bar-c.

—

the).

for).
(Compare In

dolence.)
Lassitude, fatigue, weak
Alum. anac. ant.
calc. chin. con. clem.
fer-mg. lach. nitr-ae nvom.
phos. rhus. sulph.
ness.
asar.

—

thuy.
Laughter (involuntary).

Puis.1

smell

of
to

Con. nitr-ac.

sep.

cold.

Sulph-ac.

Pituita from the stomach
(flow of water like). Amm. calc. sil.
sulph.

—

Pulse (quick or intermit
tent). Natr-m.
Pyrosis. Am-e calc. chin.

—

con.

Intoxication, cloudiness.
Bell. cocc. cor. hyos.

—

the).

—

Asar. bar-e
Indolence.
chin. lach. phos. thuy.
Inquietude Am-m. phos.

—

of

See Desire

Perspiration.

—

the). See Chap.
—

tore-

Vomit.
Nose (sufferings of the).
See Chap. IX.
Odontalgia. See Chap. XI.
Oppression. See Chap.
XXII.
Palpitation of the heart.
See Chap. XXII.

—

zinc.

(dryness

(offensive

—

—

(desire

the). Cham, sulph.
—

Hepatic pains. Bry. graph.
lyc.
Hiccough. Alum. bov.
carb-an. cyc. graph, hyos.
ign. lyc. magn-m. mere
natr.
par. phos. sep. verat.

down
Ant.

Melancholy. Puis.
Mind (fatigue of
the).

—

—

Lach.

I. Sect. 3.

Lying

—

evon.

—
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croc.

mere

iod.

kal. lam.

natr-m. n-vom.

sep.

sil. mgs-arc.

Regurgitation. Asa. bry.
fer. lach. mere n-vom.
phos. puis. sass. thuy. ve

—

rat.

bitter. Sass. verat.
food which has been
just digested (of). Phos.
sour. Con. dig. sass.
—

—

—

Respiration (obstructed).
See Chap. XXII.
Sadness. Hyos.
Saliva in the mouth (accu
mulation of). Chin, natr-s.
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(Sufferings after a) :
Shiverings. Caus. kal.
nitr-sp. n-vom. sil. sulph.

Meal
—

APPETITE.

—

Shuddering. Am-m. rhus.
Sleep, desire to sleep.
Aeon.

anac.

asa.

aur.

cic.

croc,

meph.

—

eye

natr-m.

graph,
nitr-ae

kal.

rhus.
—

ol-an. petr. phos. phosrhus. rut. sil. sulph.
tab. verb. zinc.
Smell of the mouth (Of
fensive). See Mouth, Chap.
XII.
Sourness in the mouth.
See Sour Taste.
Stomach (pain, pressure,

cham.

—

—

lam.

Throbbing in the body.
Lyc. (Compare Pulsa
tions.)
Trembling in the body.
Lyc.

—

—

cyc.

dig. graph.
mere.

nitr-s. nitr-ac.

n-

Vomiting.

Am-e

anac.

calc.
hyos. iod.
nitr-ae

dig. dros. fer.
ipec. lach. magn.
nitr-sp. n-vom.
phos. puis. rut. sep. sil.
stann. sulph. tart, verat.
of food. Ars. calc. fer.
hyos. lach. n-vom. phos.
puis. rut. tart.
ars.

—

—

Vomiturition. Chin. magn.
Water-brash. Am-m. calc.
sil. sulph.

Weep (desire to). Arn.
puis.
Meat
(Sufferings from).
colch. sil. sulph.
Eructations (putrid). Ru
—

—

ta.

—

—

con.

caus.

verat.
—

calc-ph. caps, carb-v. caus.
cham. chin. cic. cist. cocc.

—

bis.

carb-v.

ol-an. petr. phos. puis.
rhus. sep. sil. stann. sulph.

&c. in the). Aeon. agar.
alum. am-c. anac ars. asa.
bar-e bell. bis. bry. calc.

—

ars.

anac.

vom.

—

coloc con. daph. dig. fer.
fer-mg. graph, grat. hep.
iod. kal. lach. led. lyc.
mere mosch. natr. nitr-sp.
n-vom. petr. phos. phos-ac.
plat, plumb. puis. rhus. sep.
sil. stront. sulph. tab. tart.
verat. zinc (Compare Dis
tention.)
Swelling in the body (sen
sation of). Cinn.
Syncope. N vom. phos-ac.
Taciturnity. Fer-mg.
Taste (bad). See Sect. 2.
Thirst. Bell. bry. graph.
Throat (sore). Amb. ars.

am-

calc.

natr-m.

and

Alum. agar,

grat. kal. lach. lye

—

—

sulph.
(desire to),

am-m.

bry.

rat.

magn-s.

petr. puis.

Vomit
c.

vcm.

ac.

lach.

kal.

nausea.

n-

:

n-mos. n-vom.

natr-s. n-vom.

agar.
bov. calc. chin.

a)

phos-ac. rhod. sulph.
Vertigo, dizziness. Cham.
cor.

arum.

after

Bar-c. chin.

Uneasiness.
cinn. lach.

tar.
—

(Sufferings

Meal
—

Pain in the
stomach.
Fer.
Meat (Nausea from the
smell of). Colch.
Milk (Sufferings from). Ars.
calc. chel. kal. lach. lye
natr-m. nitr-ac n-vom.
sep.
—

sulph.
—

After-taste

Ign.

(prolonged).
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Milk
—

—

(Sufferings from) :
Dejection. Sulph-ac.
Diarrhoea. Bry. lyc. natr.
sep. sulph.

Distention of the stomach
abdomen. Carb-v. con.
Milk (Vomiting from Mo

Tobacco

(Sufferings from
smoking). Calc. clem. cocc.
coloc. ign. natr-m. n-vom.
petr. puis. rut. sass. sep.
sil.

—

or

Alum.
Colic. Alum.
Eructations. Gran.
Nausea. Gran.
Raw food (after).
stomach.
Pain in the
Rut.
Salt food (Sufferings from).
Carb-v. niti-sp.
Smell of meat (Nausea from
the). Colch.
Smoking. See Tobacco.
Spirituous liquors (Suffer

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

natr.

natr-m.

n-vom.

op.

petr. puis. rhod. sel. sil.
stront.

Brandy

zinc.
(Compare
and Wine.)

Sugar (From things sweeten
ed with). See Sweetmeats.
Supped late (Indigestion af
Chin.

Heart
(Palpitation of
the). Phos.
Hiccough. Amb. ant. arg.
ign. lach. puis. rat. sel.
Nausea.

Carb-an. clem.

euphr. ign. phos.
Odontalgia. Clem, sabin.
spig.
Perspiration. Ign.
Pyrosis. Staph, tar.
Respiration (Obstructed).

—

Vertigo. Bor.
Vomiting. Ipec.

Undigested food
—

(Sufferings

from). Lyc.
Pyrosis. Iod.

Veal (Cephalalgia and colic
from partaking of). Nitr.

Wine
(Sufferings from).
Ant. bell. bov. calc carban. carb-v. con. natr. natrop. petr. puis.
zinc.
Agitation of blood. Sil.
Cephalalgia. Calc. n-vom.
rhod. sel. zinc.
m. n-vom.

rhod. sil.
—

having).
Sweetmeats (From).
Abdomen (Pain in the).
Ign. sulph.
Pyrosis. Zinc
Stomach (Pain in the).
Sulph.
Tea (Sufferings from). Chin.
fer. sel. thuy.
Cephalalgia. Sel.
Odontalgia. Thuy.
ter

Ant. magn.

Colic. Bor. ign.
Eructations. Sel.

Tar.
—

ings from). Wine, brandy,

Ant. bell. bor. calc
carb-a. carb-v. con. ign.

stann.

thuy.

Euphr.
Cephalalgia.

—

&e

spong.

tar.

Bitterness of the mouth.

—

—

—

sol-m.

sulph-ac.

Sil.

ther's).
Onions (Sufferings from).
Thuy.
Pork (From partaking of).
Colch. puis.
Potatoes (Sufferings from).
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—

—

—

stront.

Eyes (Affection

of

the).

Zinc.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

34*

excitement. Carb-v.
Intoxication (Easy). Al
um, bov. con. cor. kal-ch.
Nausea, Ant.
Spasms in the stomach.

Heat,

Lyc.
Vertigo. Bov.

natr.

zinc.
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CHAPTER XV.
AFFECTIONS OF THE STOMACH.
CLINICAL REMARKS.

SECTION I.

See Gastroses.
CANCER in the stomach.
See Scirrhus.
.CHOLERA and Cholerina. The best medicines
against the difierent kinds of cholera are, in general : Ars.
camph. cupr. ipec sec. verat. or again : Bell, canth. carb-v.
cham. chin. cic. coloc. dulc. hyos. lach. laur. n-vom. op.
phos-

BILIOUS affections.

—

—

—

sulph.
Against Sporadic cholera, which manifests itself espe-,
cially in the heat of summer, the most eligible are : Ars.'
cham. chin, coloc. dulc. ipec mere, verat.
Against Asiatic or Epidemic cholera : Ars. camph. carbv.
cupr. ipec. sec. verat. and also : Bell, canth. cham. cic.
laur. mere, n-vom. phos. phos-ac.
Against Cholerina, or diarrhoea during the epidemic :
phos. phos-ac. and see
A species of Cholera, caused by the
indulgence of Vio
lent anger requires
principally : Cham, or else : coloc. if
ac.

Indignation be mixed with anger.
For the Sequelje of cholera, the medicines that have
been recommended or administered, are, in
general : Aeon.
bell. bry. canth. carb-v. chin. hyos.
op. phos-ac. rhus. stram.

sulph.
Against

op.

or

else

:

Cerebral
Aeon.

affections,
hyos. stram.

Against Inflammatory

in

affections
Gastric or Abdominal affections
rhus. sulph.

Pulmonary affections

:

particular:
:
:

Aeon.
Bell. bry. carb-v.

Aeon. bell.

sulph.

Bell. lach.

bry.

carb-v.

mere

rhus.

General debility : Chin.
Of the Intestinal canal in
: Phos.
sulph.
Typhoid affections : Bell.
-4>ry. carb-v. cocc. hyos. op.
phos-ac. rhus. stram.
With respect to the indications furnished
by the symp
toms, a preference may be given to :
—

particular

Arsenicum, if the most formidable symptoms make their
appearance at the commencement, and
especially when
there are : Violent
in the

pains

stomach, with great anguish

SECT. I.
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and burning in the epigastrium, as if occasioned by hot coals ;
raging and insatiable thirst, which forces to drink often,
but little at a time: continued nausea, diarrhaa and violent
vomiting of watery, bilious or slimy, greenish, brownish,
or blackish matter
; renewal of the vomiting and diarrhoea,
immediately after drinking anything, however little; dry,
black, and chapt lips and tongue ; sleeplessness, with tossing,
complaints and lamentations, great anguish and dread of ap
proaching death ; rapid failure of strength, proceeding to the
most complete prostration ; hippocratic face, hollow cheeks,
pointed nose, sunk and dull eyes ; small, weak, intermittent
or
trembling pulse ; tonic spasms in the fingers and toes;
coldness of the skin and clammy perspiration.
Camphora, especially at the commencement of the dis
ease, and particularly if there be neither thirst, nor vomiting,
nor diarrhaa, but, rapid failure of
strength, to such an ex
tent as not to be able to stand, with wandering look and
hollow eyes ; blueness and icy coldness of the face and hands,
with coldness of the body ; inconsolable anguish, with dread of
being suffocated; the patient half-numbed and insensible
utters cries and groans in a hoarse voice, without making
any precise complaint ; only that when questioned he at
tributes his lamentations to burning pains in the stomach
and throat, with cramps in the calves of the legs and other
muscular parts ; on touching the pit of the stomach, cries
If there be already diarrhoea or vomiting,
are uttered.
with thirst, camphora is* seldom suitable, and never if there
be at the same time : Coldness and blueness of the extremi
ties, face, and tongue, with tonic and painful spasms in the
limbs and and calves of the legs, dulness of the senses, moans
and yearning, tetanus and trismus.
Cuprum, principally if there be, besides the vomiting
and diarrhoea : Convulsive movements of the extremities, es
pecially of the flngers and toes, sometimes with rolling of
the eyeballs, great agitation and coldness in the prominent
parts of the face ; pressive pain in the pit of the stomach,
aggravated by the touch ; spasmodic colic without vomiting,
ox else vomiting preceded by spasmodic constriction of the
chest, which obstructs respiration, or accompanied by
strong pressure at the epigastrium; deglutition of drinks
with a clucking noise along the pharynx.
Ipecacuanha, principally in slight attacks, with sensation
of softness in the stomach, shiverings commencing at the
stomach or intestines, or coldness in the face and extremi
ties ; especially if the vomiting predominate, ox come on
—

alternately

with watery

diarrhoea, accompanied by colic,
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or else, if there be a
yellowish diarrhoea, without vomiting,
but with cramps in the calves of the legs, fingers and toes :
Ipec.is especially indicated when the vomiting and diarrhoea
or continues
appears at the commencement of the disease,
after amelioration of the general state ; it is never suitable
when the complaint is at its height and in all its intensity.
Secale cornut. especially when the vomiting has
ceased, but the evacuations are a long time in resuming
their natural colour, and when every thing indicates that
there is no longer any bile in the intestinal organs, or else,
when there are pains in the extremities ; and also, when
there are : Loose, brownish, or flock-like and colourless
faeces, with rap»d exhaustion, coldness of the extremities,
clean tongue, or slight coating of white mucus ; vertigo, an
guish, cramps in the calves of the legs, borborygmus and
nausea, before evacuating.
Veratuum, is the principal medicine in almost all cases
of cholera with violent evacuations upwards and downwards,
coldness of the body, great weakness and cramps in the calves
of the legs ; especially if there be besides : Vomiting by
jerks, sudden, profuse, watery, scentless alvine evacua
tions, mixed with white flocks ; paleness of the face, with
out the slightest tinge of colour ; eyes surrounded by a
livid circle, features expressive of excessive anguish, cold
ness of the hreath and of the
tongue ; great anguish in the
chest, which forces the patient to rush from the bed, excru
ciating colic, especially round the "navel, as if the abdomen
were being torn to pieces, tenderness of the abdomen when
touched, drawing and cramps in the fingers, skin on the
palms of the hands shrivelled, no secretion of urine.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be also

had

to :

Belladonna, if there be: Typhoid symptoms, eyes half
open and convulsed, grinding of the teeth and distortion
of the mouth during sleep, or great agitation with desire
to run away, shootings in the side, or burning pains in the
abdomen, burning heat, with redness of the face and thirst
for cold drinks, quick pulse, which is more or less full,
without being hard.
Cantharis, if the urinary organs be particularly affect
ed, with violent burning in the hypogastrium, borborygmus,
sanguineous evacuations with tenesmus, heat in *he abdo
men and great agitation, with cerebral symptoms.
Carbo veg. when there is paralysis, with total absence
of pulse, or if, after the cessation of vomiting, diarrhoea
and spasms, there be congestion of the chest and head,
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with

oppression at the chest and lethargic sleep, with red
cheeks, which are covered with clammy pers
piration.
Chamomilla, especially at the commencement of the
disease:, or during the precursory period, and principally
if there be: Coating of yellowish mucus on the
tongue,
colic in the umbilical region,
pressure in the region of the
stomach extending to the heart, with excessive
anguish,
ness

of the

cramps in the calves of the

legs, watery

diarrhoea and

sour

vomiting.
China, against a kind of cholera, with lienteria and
vomiting of food ; painful pressure in the abdomen after a
very light meal, with oppression at the chest and eructa
tions which relieve ; anorexia, with sensation of
satiety ;
hippocratic face ; exhaustion, which proceeds even to
syncope.
if the diarrhoea be only slight, but the
'vomiting
with violent tonic spasms in the muscles
of the chest, accompanied by convulsions of the
eyes; or
when there are: Lethargic sleep, with upturned
eyes, dys
pnoea, congestion to the head and chest, vomiting or
diarrhoea.
Colocynthis, if there be: Continued vomiting, first of
ingesta, then of greenish matter, with violent colic, no se
cretion of urine, cramp in the calves of the legs, and fre
quent loose evacuations, which become every time more
watery and colourless.
Dulcamara, against a kind of cholera, occasioned by
cold drinks, with vomiting of drinks, bilious, greenish or
yellowish matter, and mucus; frequent greenish evacua
tions ; pain in the abdomen, with burning and retraction in
the region of the stomach ; great weakness ; pulse almost
extinct; coldness in the extremities; violent thirst; ex
cessive dulness.
Hyoscyamus, if after the vomiting, diarrhoea and cold
ness have ceased,
there be still typhoid symptoms, with
stupor, wandering look, redness and heat in the face, and
when bell, is insufficient against that state.
Lachesis, if neither bell, nor hyos. nox op. has been suf
ficient against a state of stupor and the typhoid symptoms,
which are the sequelae of cholera.
Laurocerasus, if there be : Rheumatic pains in the
extremities ; d3rsecoia, intoxication, distortion of the fea
tures and sensation of contraction in the throat, when

Cicuta,

occurs

alternately

swallowing.
Nux

vom.

if the loose evacuations

occur

seldom,

and
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when there is rathe x frequent desire, with scanty or even in
effectual evacuations ; gastralgia, great debility, anguish in
the pit of the stomach, pressive pain in the sinciput, and
coldness rather internally than externally.
OpiuMj if neither bell, nor hyos. be sufficient against the
state of stupor and lethargic sleep, which manifests itself
when the primitive symptoms of cholera have disap

peared.
Phosphorus, against

the diarrhoea which prevails during
the continuance of the cholera, or in consequence of that
complaint, especially if it be accompanied by violent thirst,
borborygmus, and great weakness.
Phosphoric acid, against the diarrhoea itself, with dis
coloured face, bewildered head, so great clamminess
of the
tongue, that the finger adheres to it, when it touches it, borbo
rygmus, and whitish green, watery and slimy evacuations,
with diminished secretion of urine.
CONTRACTION of the cardia or oesophagus.— A
preference may be given to : Ars. bry. n-vom. phos. rhus.
and sulph.
DYSPEPSIA.— See Chap. XIV.
GASTRALGIA, or pains and spasms in the stomach.—
The best medicines against this disease are in general:
Bell. bry. calc carb-v. cham.. chin. cocc. ign. n-vom. puis.

sulph.

And also: Bis. carb-a. caus. graph. grat. lach. lyc.
magn.
sil. stann. staph, stront.
Or again : Am-c. ant. coff. coloc. cupr. daph. euphorb.
gran. ? kal. kreos. natr. natr-m. n-mos. sep.
For gastralgia, caused by Abuse of coffee, a prefer
ence may be given to : Cham. cocc. ign. n-vom.
From abuse of Chamomile : M-vom. puis, or perhaps

nitr-sp.

also

:

Bell.

ign.

When caused by Moral emotions, such
dignation, &e : Cham, coloc. or perhaps

anger, in
M-vom. or

as
:

staph.
That which arises from

Df.bility, Loss of Humours, in
during Lactation, or after Being confined, in per
exhausted by perspiration, purgatives, &e : Carb-v.

women
sons

chin. cocc. or else : M-vom.
In consequence of Indigestion: Bry. n-vom. puis, or
else : Ant. carb-v. chin.
In Drunkards, or when caused by a debauch : Carb-v.
n-vom. or in cases of chronic
suffering: Calc. lach. sulph.
With Stagnation of blood, in the system of the vena
portae : Carb-v. or n-vom.
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Hypochondriacal

persons:

Calc.

cocc.

•
Sec.
In women, during the Catamenia ; Cham. cocc. n-vom.
puis. If the catamenia be too Weak: Cocc. puis. Too
Profuse : Calc. or lyc.
In consequence of an abuse of Kitchen salt: Mitr-sp.
or perhaps also : Carb-v.

grat. ign.

n-vom.

magn.

stann.

—

—

With respect

to

the indications furnished

by

the Symp

preference may be given to :
Belladonna, especially in cases, in which Cham, ap
pears to be indicated without being sufficiently efficacious ;
mostly in women, or delicate, sensitive persons, and prin
cipally if there be : Corrosive pressure or spasmodic ten
toms,

a

sion, which forces one to bend oneself backwards and to
hold in the breath, by which actions the pain is relieved ;
renewal of the pains during dinner; or else pain, so vio
lent, that it deprives of consciousness and causes one to fall
from weakness ; also, decided thirst, with aggravation of
the pains after drinking; slow and scanty evacuations;

sleeplessness at night, sometimes with sleep during the
day.
Bryonia, against : Pressure as if from a stone in the pit
of the stomach, et-pecially when eating or immediately af
ter a meal, with a sensation of swelling in the region of the
stomach ; contractive, pinching, and incisive pains, miti
gated by pressing on the epigastrium, or by eructations ;
aggravation of the pains from movement, or walking, with
shootings in the epigastrium, on making a false step ; also:
Constipation, pressure and compression in the temples,
forehead and occiput, as if the cranium would split, miti
gated by pressing upon the parts affected and by com

pressing

the head

tightly.

Calcakea, especially

in

plethoric

persons, disposed to
who have the catamenia
too profusely ; or else in eases in which bell, has been
efficacious without being sufficient, and especially if there
be : Pressive, compressive spasmodic pains, or sensation as
if there were a clawing and a gathering in the stomach, with
anxiety ; aggravation of the pains at night or after a meal,
frequently with vomiting offood, sourness and nausea, and
with painful sensibility of the region of the stomach to
pressure; also: Constipation and hamorrhoidal sufferings,
or else chronic relaxation of the abdomen;
palpitation of
the heart, &c.
Carbo veg. especially if n-vom. has done good, without,
however, effecting a complete cure, or if there be : Pain-

bleed

at

the nose,

or

in

women
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with anxiety, trembling and aggrava
and also at night or after a meal, espe

ful, burning pressure,
tion when

touched,

cially after flatulent food ;

or

contractive, spasmodic pain,

bend double, with choking and aggra
down
; with pyrosis, nausea ; repug
lying
nance to food, even when thinking of it ; much flatulence,
with oppression at the chest, and constipation.
Chamomilla, if there be: Distention of the abdomen
and hypochondria, with pressure as iffrom a stone, or as if
the heart would be crushed, with oppression, dyspnoea and
shortness of breath ; aggravation of the pains after a meal,
or at
night, with great anguish and tossing ; amelioration,
while bent double, momentary mitigation from partaking
coffee; especially if there be at the same time: Pulsative
cephalalgia in the vertex at night, which forces to quit the
bed; peevishness, and irascibility. (Cham, often succeeds
best alternately with coffee ; if it produce no improve
ment, notwithstanding the apparent similarity of the symp
toms, bell, should be substituted for it.)
China, especially if there be : Great weakness of diges
tion, with distention and painful pressure in the stomach, af
ter eating or drinking, ever so little ; sourness,
pyrosis ; mu
cous or bilious derangement of the
primary organs; pitu
ita from the stomach; frequent vomiturition ; aggravation
of the pains during repose ; amelioration from movement ;
anorexia and repugnance to all sorts of food and drink ;
indolence, desire to sleep, hypochondriacal humour and
unfitness for labour, especially after a meal ; tardy evacua
tions ; yellowish, earthy complexion ; yellowness of the
which forces
vation when

one to

of

'

sclerotica.

Cocculus, often when

n-vom. or

cham. has relieved the

patient without preventing a return of the complaint, and
especially if there be: Pain in the stomach, with pressive,
constrictive pains in the abdomen, mitigated by the emis
sion of flatus ; renewal of the colic after a meal, with nau
sea, accumulation of water in the mouth and oppression at
the

chest; hard,

retarded

evacuations;

moroseness

and

peevishness, with self-concentration.
Ignatia, frequently in cases in which puis, has produced
only a partial mitigation, and especially if there be: Pres
sive pains, as if from a stone, which manifest themselves
especially after a meal or at night, and which often occupy
only the cardia; or if there be : A sensation of" weakness
and emptiness in the pit of the stomach, with tenderness
of that part when touched, and burning in the stomach ;
hiccough, regurgitation of ingesta ; repugnance to food,
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and tobacco ; much

mucus in the
mouth, &e espe
also in persons who have suffered from
hunger,
whether occasioned by poverty or any other cause.
Nux-vom. if the pains be contractive, pressive, and
spas
modic, with sensation of gathering or clawing in the sto
mach ; sensation, as if the clothes were too tight over the
epigastrium ; aggravation of the pains after a meal, from
coffee, and also at night, towards the morning, or after ri
sing from the bed ; oppression at the chest, as if it were
compressed by a band, with pain extending into the back
and loins ; nausea, accumulation of water in the mouth,
or
pyrosis, or else vomiting offood, during the pains in the
stomach; sour or putrid taste of the mouth; flatulence
and distention of the abdomen ; constipation ; hamorrhoidal sufferings ; hypochondriacal, morose and irascible humour,
with hasty and passionate character ; semi-lateral cephalal
gia, or pressive pain in the forehead, with unfitness for
exertion ; palpitation of the heart with anxiety.
(Nux-vomica is also indicated in most cases of gastral
gia, at the commencement, and two or three doses of it
will frequently be sufficient to effect a radical cure, or at
least such an amelioration, that carb-v. will afterwards
easily accomplish the rest. There are, however, also
cases in which n-vom.
produces only a momentary mitiga
tion, which is immediately succeeded by renewed aggra
In this case, the medicines that ought to be
vation.
administered are, according to circumstances : Puis. cham.

ign. Lastly, if notwithstanding the apparent resem
blance of the symptoms, n-vom. produce no effect at the
commencement, cham. or cocc. is often substituted for it,
with the greatest success.)
Pulsatilla, if the pains be shooting, aggravated by
walking or making a false step ; spasmodic pains, both
when fasting, and after having eaten, and mostly with nau
sea, desire to vomit, or vomiting of food ; adypsia, except
when the pain is at its height ; pulsation in the epigas
trium, with anxiety, or tension and squeezing in the
region of the stomach ; soft or liquid evacuations ; aggra
vation of the pains in the evening, with shiverings which proportionably increase the pains ; sour or bitter taste of the
mouth or of food ; sadness, tearfulness ; mildness and
or

easiness of character.

Sulphur, against: Pressive pain, as if from a stone,
the sto
principally after a meal, with nausea, pituita from:
mach, or vomiting ; especially if there be besides Sourness,
to
pyrosis, frequent regurgitation of the food, repugnance
Vol. II.

35

.
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bewilderment
fat food, rye-bread, acid and sweet things;
sensation as H
of the head, with unfitness for meditation ;
with ten
the clothes were tight round the hypochondria,
to hemorr
that
of
disposition
;
part
sion and distention
of the digestive organs;
hoids, or to mucous derangement
humour, with disposition to

melancholy, hypochondriacal

be angry

or

Among

to weep.
the medicines

cited,

recourse

may. be had after

wards to
cases of gas
Bismuthum in many of the most obstinate
there be : Pressive pains, with a
if
tralgia ; especially
indescribable un
sensation of excessive heaviness, and of
:

,

.

easiness in the stomach.
Carbo an., often when carb-v, appears
and proves insufficient, and when there
with sourness,

.

to

be indicated

Pressive,

are:

pyrosis, pituita

from

the

burning pain,
stomach, and constipation.
Causticum, against : Pressure, spasmodic constriction,
when
and squeezing, as if occasioned by claws / shuddering
the pains increase ; sourness and pituita.
or a
Graphites, against : Spasmodic pains, squeezing
of food.
with
or
of
vomiting
sensation
pressure,
clawing,

: Pressive gastralgia, especially after
to vomit, ineffectual desire to eructate,
desire
with
meal,
constipation and hypochondriacal humour.
irame'
Lachesis, against : Pressive pains, ameliorated
but renewed some hours after, and
after
diately
after a siesta ; with dyspepsia, flatu

Gratiola, against

a

a°meal,

aggravated especially

lence, and constipation.
Lycopodium, principally against: Compressive pains,
on both sides, with re
as if the stomach were squeezed
the
in
the
of
mission
evening in bed, renewal in the
pains
else after a meal.
morning, but especially in the open air, or
and contractive,
be
the
if
pressive
Magnesia,
pains
with sour eructations.
Nitri spirit, if there he, fronrff6tt.se of salt; pressive
with
contraction and fulness in the stomach, after a meal,
sourness.
; anorexia, pyrosis and
sour or

slimy vomiting

gastralgia, especially after a
from the stom
meal, or when drinking quickly, with pituita
and
ach
vomiting.
obstinate gas
Stannum, sometimes against the most
bitter eructations, bulimy, diarrhoea, nausea,
with
tralgia,
pale and sickly complexion.
at
Staphys, against: Pressive and tensive gastralgia,
after a
one time ameliorated, at another time aggravated
Silicea, against

:

Pressive

.
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meal, especially after partaking of bread, with frequent
nausea and constipation,
Strontiana, against: Pressive gastralgia, especially af
ter a meal, with fulness in the abdomen.
For the remainder of the medicines cited, and for more
ample details in general, See the Symptoms, Sect. 3&4, and
examine the pathogenesis of the medicines.
GASTRIC derangement. See Gastroses,
GASTRITIS, or inflammation of the stomach. The af
fection, which we here designate under this name, is neither
—

the functional disorder, denominated dyspepsia, nor simple
gastric derangement, but only Gastritis properly so called,
and characterized by : Continued violent pain in the region
of the stomach ; aggravated by the touch, by every move
ment of the abdominal muscles, and by ingestion of any
substance whatever, with painful sensibility, distention,
heat ox pulsation in the epigastrium ; vomiting of every thing
that is taken into the stomach ; great anguish ; coldness of
the extremities ; excessive weakness, spasms, and other consen

sual

accidents.
medicines against this inflammation are, in
Aeon. ars. bell. bry. hyos. ipec n-vom. puis, verat.

nervous

The best

general
or

else

:
:

Ant.

canth.

euphnrb.

ran. stram.

nnd

perhaps also,

in obstinate cases : Asa. bar-c. ? bar-m, ? camph. cann. ?
colch. coloc. cupr. dig. hell. iat. ? laur. ? mez. ? nitr. phos.
sabad. sec. squill, tereb. ? [Also : Chel. Ed.]
these medicines a preference may be given to :

Among

at the commencement, espe
violent
be
there
if
fever, with violent
inflammatory
cially
or
or if the affection be caused by a chill,
by cold
pains,
drinks, taken after being over-heated.
in
Antimonium, if the complaint be caused by gastroses,
&e and if there be frequent
consequence of indigestion,
with a thick coating of white or yellowish mu

Aconitum, almost always

vomitings,

the tongue.
Arsenicum, often alternately with

cus on

aeon, and especially
if the disease be caused by a chill in the stomach from ice,
&e or if the case be characterized by a rapid failure of
of the ex
strength, with pale, hippocratic face, coldness
verat. is insufficient against that
when
and
&e
tremities,

state.

.

with
Belladonna, if cerebral symptoms be united
be in
if
and
or
hyos.
delirium,
por, loss of consciousness,
sufficient against that state.
if the com
Bryonia, often after aeon, or ipec especially
after
a chill from cold drinks, taken
occasioned
be
by
plaint
over-heated.
being
stu
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Hyoscyamus, if there be hypochondriacal sufferings, or
else cerebral symptoms, with stupor, loss of consciousness
or delirium, and when the
patient has no sense of the seri
ous nature of the disorder.
Ipecacuanha, if the vomitings predominate, and espe
cially if the complaint be caused by gastroses, in conse
quence of indigestion, &e or else if there be violent
pains, or if the complaint be occasioned by a chill from cold
■drinks, and if aeon, be insufficient.
Nux-vom. often in consequence of indigestion, or a chill
from cold drinks, especially after aeon. bry. ipec. or ars. if
neither of these medicines be sufficient.
Pulsatilla, if the complaint he caused by gastroses or
by a chill in the stomach from ice, and especially if neither
ars. nor ipec be sufficient in either of these cases.
Veratrum, whenever *the case is characterized by ex
treme coldness of the limbs, rapid failure of strength, pale and

hippocratic

face.

For the remainder of the medicines cited, see their pa
thogenesis, and compare the articles : Cholera, Gastroses,
and also especially for Chronic gastritis, Dyspepsia, and
Gastralgia.
For the treatment of thie dis
GASTROENTERITIS.
See Gastritis and Enteritis, and consult the medi
cines which correspond to both these inflammations.
GASTROSES or Gastric derangement. The best me
dicines are, in general : Aeon. ant. ars. am. bell. bry. cham.
cocc. ipec. mere n-vom. puis, or else : Caps, carb-v. chin. coff.
coloc. dig. hep. rheum, rhus. squill, tarb. verat. or else again :
Asa. asar. berb. ? calc. cann. cic. cin. colch. con. cupr. daph.
dros. ign. lach. lyc. magn-m. natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. petr. phos.
rheum, sec. sep. siL stann. sulph-ac. tarax.

ease,

—

characterized by Heartburn,
M-vom. puis, sulph. or again :
Bell. calc. caps. ? carb-v. cham. chin. con. phos. sep. staph.
a

For gastric derangement,
preference may be given to :

sulph-ac.
For Bilious derangement of the digestive organs : Aeon.
cham. chin. cocc. mere, n-vom. puis, or again : Ant. ars.
asa. asar. cann. coloc. daph. dig. gran. ? ign. ipec. lach. sec.

bry.

staph, sulph.

tart.

derangement: Bell.
puis, sulph. verat. or again:

For Mucous
n-vom.

caps. chin. ipec. mere
Ars. carb-v. cham. cin.

dulc. petr. rheum, rhus. spig.
For Saburral derangement : Ipec. n-vom. puis, or again :
Ant. arn. ars. bell. bry. carb-v. cham. coff. hep. mere tart, ve
rat.

Besides,

for

gastric

affections in

Children,

the medi-
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frequently indicated, will be found to be : Bell.
puis, or else : Bar-c. calc hyos. lyc.
[Also: Mag-carb. Ed.]

most

ipec.

sulph.

mere n-vom.

For those which

are

the result of Indigestion

:

Anl.

arn.

ipeen-vom. puis, or again: Aeon. ars. bry. carb-e chin. coff.
hep. tart, sulph. Sec. (See Indigestion, Chap. XIV.)
In consequence of the abuse of Spirituous liquors :
Carb-v. n-vom. or again : Ant. coff. ipec. puis.
From abuse of Coffee : Cocc. ign. n-vom. or again :
Of Tobacco : Cocc. mere.
Cham. mere. rhus. puis, sulph.
ipec. n-vom. puis, staph. Of Acids : Aeon. ars. carb-v. hep.
or
again : Lach. natr-m. sulph. sulph-ac. ? Of Chamomile :
Of Mercury : CarbPuis, or n-vom.
Of Rhubarb : Puis.
v. chin.
hep. or sulph.
Of
In consequence of being over-heated: Bry. or sil.
Of a chill in the
a chill : Ars. bell. cham. cocc. dulc. ipec.
stomach from Ices, Fruits, &e Ars. puis, and carb-v.
In consequence of Mechanical injuries, such as a blow
on the stomach or abdomen, a strain in the loins, &c.
Arn. bry. rhus. or perhaps again : Puis. ? rut. ?
In consequence of Nervous excitement from prolonged
or
watching, excessive study, &c Arn. n-vom. puis, sulph.
again : Carb-v. cocc. ipec. verat. or else : Calc. or lach. ?
In consequence of Debilitating losses, in women dur
ing Lactation, after frequent Vomitings or Purgations :
Chin, carb-v. rut. or again : Calc. lach. n-vom. sulph.
After Moral emotions, such as Anger, grief, &c. Cham,
coloc. or again : Aeon. bry. chin, n-vom. puis.
(Compare also the Causes, in the article Dyspepsia, Chap.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

XIV.)
With respect

to

the indications furnished

by

the Symp

may be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : Thick yellowish coating on the
all food, and also of
tongue, bitter taste in the mouth and of
all' drinks, except water ; thirst ; excessive nausea, bitter
toms,

a

preference

eructations; violent ineffectual vomiturition, or bitter, green
ish, or slimy vomitings ; tension and distention of the hy

pochondria, with painful
no

evacuations,

; pulsative
speaking.
mus

or
or

tenderness in the

hepatic region

frequent small evacuations, with

;

tenes

shooting cephalalgia, aggravated by

be, in consequence of
anorexia,
disgust, coating
indigestion: Frequent hiccough,
of the mouth,
or numerous vesicles on the tongue, dryness
decided thirst,
or much saliva, or mucus, in the mouth ;
to vomit, aggravaespecially at night; nausea and desire
Antimonium,

especially,

if there
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wine ; offensive eructations, or eructations with
or
and smell of ingesta ; vomiting of food, or of slimy
bilious matter ; soreness in the stomach when touched,
with painful sensation of fulness ; cuttings and much flatu
lence, diarrhoea or constipation, dull cephalalgia, aggra
(Bry.
vated by going up stairs, or by smoking tobacco.
is sometimes suitable after ant.)
when the derangement is caused by
not

ted

by

taste

only

Arnica,

mechanical injuries, but also against gastric affections pro
duced by prolonged watching, excessive intellectual labour,
and in general, if there he : Violent nervous excitement,
with

dryness

of the tongue

or

yellowish coating

on

the

offensive smell of
tongue putrid,
the mouth ; desire for acid things ; repugnance to tobacco
smoke ; eructations, with taste of rotten eggs ; desire to
sleep, flatulence and distention, especially after a meal ;
heaviness of the whole body ; bending of the knees ; ver
tigo, bewilderment of the head, with pressive pain, heat in
the brain and dizziness.
(M-vom. or cham. is sometimes
suitable after arn.)
Arsenicum, if there be : Acrid, bitter eructations ; dry
ness of the tongue with violent thirst and desire to drink fre
quently, but little at a time ; salt or bitter taste, excessive

bitter,

:

nausea ;

or

or

sour

vomiting of food,

taste ;

or

of bilious, greenish,

or

brownish matter ; cuttings or burning pains in the stomach
and abdomen, with coldness and anguish ; or violent pressure,
as if from a circumscribed burn in the stomach : excessive
tenderness in the region of the stomach, when touched ;
great weakness, with desire to lie down ; no evacuations,
or watery or
greenish, brownish or yellowish diarrhoea,
with tenesmus ; renewal of the vomitings or of the diar
rhoea, after drinking ; or at every movement of the body.
Belladonna, if there be : Thick, whitish, or yellowish
coating on the tongue ; aversion to food and drink, sour taste
of rye-bread ; vomiting of Tood, or of sour, bitter, or slimy
substances, sometimes with continued vomiturition; dryness
of the mouth, with thirst ; head-ache in the sinciput, as if all
were about to
protrude through the forehead, with pulsation
of the carotids ; no evacuations or slimy diarrhoea.
Bryonia, especially in summer, or from warm and damp
weather, and if there be : Dryness of the tongue, which is
loaded with a whitish or yellowish coating, or covered
with vesicles ; thirst day and
night, with sensation of dry
ness in the mouth and throat
; putrid smell of the mouth ;
bitter taste, especially after
sleeping, or clammy, insipid
and putrid taste ;
to solid
with

repugnance,

especially

food,
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desire for wine, acid things, or coffee ; frequent ineffectual
vomiturition, or bilious vomiting, especially after drinking ;
tension and fulness in the region of the stomach,
especially
after a meal ; constipation ; bewilderment of the head, with
vertigo, or burning, pressive, or expansive cephalalgia, ag
gravated especially after drinking ; cold and shiverings.
Chamomilla

:

Red and cracked

yellowish coating upon it;
food; offensive smell from

state of the tongue, or
bitter taste of the mouth and of
the mouth ; anorexia, nausea,

and greenish, bitter, or sour vomitings ; great
tension and pressure in the epigastrium, hypochon
dria and scorbiculus ; constipation, or loose greenish evacu
ations, or evacuation of sour substances, or mixed with
excrement and mucus resembling beaten up eggs ; agitated
sleep, with tossing and frequent waking ; pain and fulness
in the head, heat and redness of the face ; redness and
burning in the eyes ; susceptibility. (If the patient has
already taken too much chamomile : Cocc. ox puis, should
or

eructations,

anxiety,

be

administered.)
Cocculus, if the tongue be loaded with a yellow coating,
with aversion to food ; dryness of the mouth with or with

out thirst ; offensive eructations, nausea and desire to
vomit, especially when speaking, after sleeping, when eat
ing, or during movement, especially that of a carriage;
painful fulness in the region of the stomach, with dyspnoea ;
constipation or soft faeces, with burning in the anus ; great
weakness, with perspiration on the least movement; frontal
cephalalgia, with vertigo.
Ipecacuanha : Tongue clean, or else thickly coated with
yellowish mucus, while the mouth is dry; aversion to all
food, and especially to fat things, with desire to vomit,
violent ineffectual vomiturition, ox easy and violent vomiting
of ingesta, or of slimy substances ; offensiveness of the
mouth, bitter taste in the mouth and of all food ; violent
pains, pressure and fulness in the region of the stomach ;
gripings, and loose, yellowish, or offensive, putrid evacua-

ations; coldness

or
shiverings over the whole body ; pale,
yellowish complexion, frontal cephalalgia, or a sensation as

if the entire cranium were bruised ; nettle-rash.
Mercurius, if there be : Moisture on the tongue, which
is loaded with a white or yellowish coating, dry and burning
lips, nauseous, putrid or bitter taste ; nausea with vomituri
tion, or vomiting of slimy, or bilious substances ; painful
tenderness of the epigastrium and abdomen, especially at night,
with anguish and inquietude; desire to sleep by day, with
sleeplessness at night ; thirst, sometimes with aversion to
drinks. (It is often suitable after bell.)
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Nux-vom. if there be : Dry and white, or yellowish
tongue, especially towards the root ; adypsia, or violent
thirst, with pyrosis; accumulation of slimy matter or of
water in the mouth ; bitter or putrid taste of the mouth, or
insipid taste of food ; bitter eructations, continued naWsea,

especially in the open air ; vomiturition, or vomiting of in
; pressive gastralgia; painful pressure and tension
in the whole of the epigastrium and hypochondria ; constipa
tion, with frequent, but ineffectual desire to evacuate, or else
small, loose, slimy, or watery evacuations ; bewilderment of
the head, with vertigo, heaviness, especially in the occiput,
tinkling in the ears, rheumatic pains in the teeth and ex
tremities; fatigue and lassitude, unfitness for meditation ;
restlessness, quarrelsomeness, irascibility ; heat and redness,
or
yellowish and earthy colour of {the face. (Cham, is
often suitable after n-vom.)
Pulsatilla: Tongue loaded with whitish mucus ; putrid,
insipid, clammy, or else bitter taste, especially after degluti
tion ; bitter taste of food and especially of bread, bitter
eructations, with taste of ingesta, or sour or putrid eructa
tions ; insipidity of food ; repugnance to food, especially to
hot (cooked) foqd, and also to fat and meat, with desire
for acid things or spirituous liquors; sourness and harsh
ness in the stomach ; pituita ;
regurgitation of food ; insup
portable nausea and desire to vomit, especially after eating
or
drinking, or aggravated in the evening ; vomiting of
food, or of slimy, bitter, or sour substances (especially at
night) ; hardness and tension of the abdomen, with flatu
lence and borborygmus ; retarded, difficult evacuations, or
slimy, or bilious diarrhoea ; semi-lateral, tearing, or jerking
cephalalgia ; shivering, with lassitude aud drawing over
the whole body; ill-humour, taciturnity, and disposition to
be angry on account of mere trifles, especially in persons,
whose character is commonly mild and easy.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be af
gesta

terwards had

to

:

in phlegmatic, heavy and awkward persons,
or
persons of a susceptible character, disposed to take
every thing in bad part, with slimy evacuations, pyrosis,
burning in the stomach and anus, during evacuation.
Carb. veg. if there be: Anorexia, uneasiness, or else
vomiting of ingesta, after a very light meal, and often with
sourness; pain in the stomach when pressing upon it; ex

Capsicum,

cessive

sensibility

to

cold,

or

hot, dry

or

damp weather,

heaviness of the head and weakness.
China, if there be : Anorexia and aversion

drink,

as

if from

satiety; frequent eructations,

to
or

food and

regurgi-
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tation and also vomiting of ingesta ; painfulness and ten
sion of the abdomen, with pressure round the navel; fre
quent emission of offensive flatus ; lienteria ; shivering and
shuddering after drinking.
Coffea, if the gastric derangement be accompanied by
violent nervous excitement, with sleeplessness.
Colocynthis, if there be : Gastralgia, vomiting or diar
rhaa immediately after eating ever so little ; spasmodic colic ;
cramps in the calves of the legs.
Digitalis, if there be: Nausea, especially on waking in
the morning, bitter taste in the mouth, thirst, slimy vomit
ing, loose evacuations and great weakness.
Hepar, if there be : Pressive gastralgia, with nausea,
eructations, desire to vomit, or slimy, bilious, or sour vom
iting with pyrosis ; colic and constipation, or loose, slimy
evacuations.
Rhubarb (Rheum), if there be : Clammy taste, repug
nance to fat victuals or coffee, nausea with colic, or diar
rhoea with evacuations of sour, slimy, and brownish sub
stances.

Rhus, if the gastric symptoms manifest themselves,
especially at night, with colic, pressive pains in the stom
ach, dryness and bitterness of the mouth, nausea and desire
to

vomit.

Squilla, if the gastric affections be accompanied by
pleuritic symptoms, and if neither aeon, nor bry. be suffi
cient against that state.

Tartarus, if there be : Continued nausea, with desire
vomit and great anguish, or violent ineffectual vomituri
tion, or else slimy evacuations upwards or downwards.
Veratrum, if there be : Dry tongue, or tongue loaded
with a yellow or brownish coating, slimy evacuations up
wards or downwards, with great weakness and syncope
to

after the evacuations.
For the remainder of the medicines cited, and for more
ample details in general, See the Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3 and
4, and Compare the articles: Gastric fever, Cholera,
Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Pyrosis, Vomitings, and Diarrhoea,
in their

respective chapters.

HJEMATEMESIS.— See Vomiting of blood.
HEARTBURN. See Pyrosis and Heartburn.
HICCOUGH.—The medicines that ought to be select
ed when this symptomatic affection manifests itself with
other
out
injury, are : Aeon. bell. bry. hyos.
—

ign.

any
magn-m.

n-mos.

apparent

n-vom.

Ed.]

INDIGESTION

puis,

stram.

sulph.

[Also

:

Cup-met.

(Consequences of).— See Chap.

XIV.
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black disease— The medicines, which
suitable to this affection, characterized by
black vomitings, Sec. are: Ars. chin, verat. or again: Ipec
n-vom.
sulph. [Also : M-mos. Ed.]
See Gastroses.
MUCOUS (Gastric) derangement.
The best medicines that
PITUITA from the stomach.
can be administered against this
symptomatic affection,
MEL^ENA

seem to

be

or

most

—

—

characterized
the

stomach,

hep. ipec.

certain

quantity of water from
of vomiting, axe: Bry. calc
puis. sep. sil. sulph. (Compare Dys

by ejection of

a

without the exertion

mere n-vom.

and Gastroses.)
The medicines, that are
PYROSIS and heartburn.
most frequently indicated, if this symptom predominates
in gastric affections, are: M-vom. puis, sulph. sulph-ac. or
again : Bell. calc. caps, carb-v. cham. chin, and staph.
RUMINATION, Merycismus (regurgitation of food).—
The medicines, that appear preferable against those kinds
of dyspepsia, in which this symptom predominates, are :
Bry. canth. fer. ign. lyc. n-vom. phos. puis, sulph. (Compare
pepsia

—

Dyspepsia.)
SCIRRHUS & CANCER in the stomach.— A prefer
may be given to : Ars. bar-c. lyc. n-vom. phoe verat. or
else again : Con. ? sil. ? staph. ? sulph.
SEA-SICKNESS.
The best medicines are: Ars. cocc.
petr. and perhaps also : Sil. andther. [Also : M-mos. tabae
ence

—

Ed.] (Compart Vomiting.)
SOURNESS.— See Gastroses and Pyrosis.
VOMITING and Nausea.— These affections, though
generally symptomatic, yet sometimes predominate over
the totality of the other symptoms, in such a way as to re
quire particular attention. The medicines, that ought, in
this case, to be preferred, are in general : Aeon. ant. arn.
ars. bell.
bry. calc. con. ipec lach. mere n-vom. puis. tart.
verat.
[Also : Cup-met. dig. Ed.
For vomiting of food after a meal, from weakness of
the stomach, they are especially: Ars. fer. hyos. n-vom.
puis, sulph. or again : Bell. bry. calc. cocc. graph, kal. lach.
rhus. verat.
For Black vomiting (Melaena) : Ars. chin, verat. or

again: Ipec. n-vom. sulph. Sec.
For vomiting of Faecal matter (Iliac passion, Ileus,
Chordapsus, Miserere, Sec.) : Op. or again: Plumb, or else:
Aeon. ? sulph. ? thuy. ? (Compare Ileus, Chap. XVI.)
For vomiting of Saburres, Bilious, Slimy, or Sour sub
stances, See the article Gastroses, Bilious, Mucous de
rangement, &e
Vomiting of Pregnant

women

requires

in

preference

:

SECT.
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fer. kreos.

lach. magn-m.

puis.

sep. verat.
Ars. lach. n-vom^ opt

That of Drunkards :
or
again :
Calc. sulph.
That which is caused by passive movements, such as
those of a Swing, Carriage, Ship, &e Ars. cocc ox again :
Petr. sil. sulph.
That which is caused by Worms: Aeon. cin. ipec. mere.
n-vom. puis, sulph. or again : Bell, carb-v. chin. lach.
For other Causes also, See Gastroses, and Compare in
general the articles: Cholera, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Gas
tritis, Gastroses, Diarrhoea, Colic, Helminthiasis, Indi
gestion, &c. in their respective chapters.

SECTION II.

NAUSEA, VOMITING, ERUCTATION, PYROSIS, StC.

Acidity. See Sourness.
Eructations in general :
Alum. amb. ars, bar-c. cocc
con. graph, hep. kal. lyc.
mez.

mur-ac.

phos. ran.
staph, tab.
Abortive.

—

ang.

bell,

natr.

rhus.

sen.

grat. lyc.

magn-s.

tart.

caus.
—

eructations of fla
Aeon. agar. am-c. amm.ang. arn. ars. bar-e bell.
bry. calad. cann. carb-v.
caus.

cocc

colch.

coloc.

cyc. euphorb. gran.
guaj. haem. ind. ipec. kalch. lach. laur.
magn-s.

con.

mere

mere

men,

oleandi
rut.

(with). Graph.

—

—

mez.

ol-an.

natr-m.

phos. plat.

rat. rhus.
sabin. senn.
staph, sulph. tab. tar. tart.
val. verat. verb, mgs-arc.
Fat. Lyc.
Food (with taste
of).
Agar. amb. am-c. ant. bry.

plumb,

tong. verat. verb.
Bitterness in the mouth

Burning. Bell, canth. hep.
iod. lye ol-an. phos-ac.
sulph. tab. val.

val.

tus.

puis. sass.
sep. spong. squill, stann.
staph, sulph-ac. tar. thuy.

—

things (after).

Empty*

mur-ac. n-vom.

—

cupr.

meat. Staph.
Eggs (with taste of rot
ten). Sep. stann. sulph.

am-c.

Acrid. Alum. asa. mere
Bilious. See Bitter.
Bitter. Am-c. ang. arn.
berb. bry. calc.
ars. bell.
carb-v. cast. chin. dros. fer.

—

fat
Carb. fer.

—

sep.

fer-mg. graph, phos.
puis, sulph. mgs.
—

sulph.
Eating

—

Aeon.
carb-an.

Con.

—

phell.

con.

—

Eructations :
Continual*

ran-sc.

sabad.
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calc. carb-an. carb-v.
cham.

chel.

euphr.

croc,

natr-m. n-vom.

phos. plumb, puis,
rhus.

rat.

rut.

sulph. thuy.

Eructations :
Sour. Alum. amb. am-c.
ars. asar. bar-e bell. bry.
calc. carb-an. carb-v. caus.
cham. chin. cyc. dig. fer.
graph, ign. iod. kal. kalch. lach. lyc. magn. mere
natr-m. natr-n. nitr-ac. n-

caus.

chin. con.
lach. laur.
ol-an. phell.
ran-sc.

sep.

sil.

verat.

Eructations :
fat. Carb-v. fer.
acid things (after eat
—

ing). Staph.
Garlic (with

taste

of).

Asa.

.

vom.
petr. phos. phos-ac.
puis, ran-sc. sass. sep. sil.
spig. stann. stram. sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. verat. zinc.
Spasmodic. M-vom. phos.
Sweetish. Grat. plumb.
Urine (with the taste of).

'

—

Hindered (with ineffect
ual desire). Aeon. am-c.
bell, case con. fer-mg.

—

■—

Horn

—

phos. plat.
(with a taste of).

n-vom.

grat.

—

Ol-an.
Violent.

—

mere,

Arn.

plumb,

bis. lach.

verat.

Eructations, which manifest
Mgs.
themselves:
Incomplete Am. phos-ac.
sabad.
Drinking (after). Ars.
mez. rhus. tar.
Ink (with a taste of). Ind.
Eating (after). Ang. ars.
Interrupted. Arn.
bar-c.
Mucous. Magn-s.
bry. calc. carb-v.
cham. chin. con. cyc. daph.
Noisy. Con. gran. petr.
dig fer. kal. lach. mere
plat.
natr.
natr-m.
nitr-ac. nOffensive. Bis. cocc phell.
mos.
n-vom.
senn. sulph.
petr. phos.
Carb-an. caus.
Painful.
plat. puis, ran-sc. sass. sep.
sil. spig. sulph. thuy. verat.
con. natr. n-vom. plumb.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

sabad. sep.
Putrid. Arn.

—

zinc.
asar.

bell.

magn-s. mere murac n-vom. oleand tab.
thuy.
Rancid. Asa. mere ransc.
thuy. val.

Eating (when).

—

and.
Fat

cocc.

—

Repugnant, disagreeable.
Cin.

—

■—

■—

■—

—

.

.

—

natr-m.

—

sep.

Respiration (which ob
struct). Grat.
Salt taste, after eating
meat (of a). Staph.
Scraping. Ant. natr-m. nmos. stann. staph.
Sobbing. Cyc. meph.
staph, tart.

Natr. ole

sass.

(after eating any
Carb-v. natr-m.
thing).
sep. thuy.
Flatus (mitigated by the
emission of). Meph.
Hysterical women (as in).

—

Rut.

Meat (after partaking of).
Ruta.
Milk (after partaking of).
Chin, natr-m. sulph. zinc.

—

—

—

Morning (in the).

val.

Croc.

SECT. II.

Eructations which manifest
themselves :

Night (at). Sulph.

—

tart.

Hiccough in

general
Evening (in the).

—

Meal (after a).

—

Noon (in the after-). Lyc.
Eructations
accompanied
with :
Chest (pain in the). Zinc.
Colic Cham.
Mitigation of the suffer

carb-m. cyc

—

ign. lyc.
natr.

mere

—

Lach.

phos.

mere.

verat.

sep.

Magn-m.

teuc.

Movement

—

Respiration (which ob

Carb-

(after).

v.

struct). Grat.
Stomach (pain in the).
Calad. cham. cocc magn.

—

graph, hyos.

magn-m.

(during a).

—

ings.

par.

:

Nic. sil.
Alum. bov.

zinc

—

—
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Night (at). Ars.
(after smoking).
Amb. ant. arg. ign. lach.

—

Tobacco

—

rhus. spong.
puis. rut. sel.
Suffocation (danger of). Hiccough with :
Lach.
Blows in the pit of the
Throat (constriction of
stomach. Teuc.
the). N-vom.
Choking. Puis.
Caus.
contraction.
Convulsions. Bell.
fulness. Con.
Irascibility. Agn.
Vomit (desire to). Cocc
Pain in the chest. Am-m.
stomach.
verb.
Pain in the

phos.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Yawning
(alternately
with). Berb.
Hiccough in general. Aeon.
—

agar. ang. am-m. bell. bor.
bry. carb-a. chel. colch.
dros. euphorb. graph, hyos.
magn-m. natr-s. nic.
n-vom.
nitr-ac.
phos.
sel. sil.

ign.

plumb, puis.
—

rut.%
stront.
spong. stann. stram.
zinc.
verb.
tab.
verat.
sulph.
Painful.
Magn-m. rat.

Spasmodic.
ran.

stram.

Bell,

Violent.
nic. n-vom.

rat.

lyc.

magn.

stront.

natr.

teuc. verat.

Hiccough, which manifests

—

(after). Zinc.
Drinking (after). Ign.
lach. puis.
Vol. II.

cop.

crot.

cupr.

mere

natr-m.

mez.

mosch.
nitr.

natr-s.

nitr-aen-vom. oleand. ol-an.
onis. op. petr. phell. phos.

phos-ac. plat, plumb, prun.
puis. ran. ran-sc. rat. rhod.

Itself:
Breakfast

—

con.

dig. dulc. fer. fer-mg.
gxan. graph, grat. hell. hep.
hyos. ign. iod. ipec. kal.
kreos. lach. laur. led. lye
cyc.

n-vom.

tab.
Am-m. cic

ang. ant. arn. ars. asar.
bar-e bar-m. bell. bis. bor.
bov.
bry. camph. calad.
cann. caps, carb-an. carb-v.
caus. cham. cic. cist. cocc.

colch.

teuc.
—

Magn-m. rat.
Perspiration.

Bell.
Nausea and desire to vomit
Aeon. agar.
in general :
agn. alum. amb. am-c. anac.

—

rhus. sabad. sass. sec sen.
senn. sep. sil. spong. squill
36
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stann. staph, stront. sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. tar. tart. the.
ther. thuy. val. verat. viol-

trie zinc
Nausea and desire to vomit :
Air (in the open). Aeon.
bell, ang. lyc
ameliorated. Lyc tab.

—

STOMACH.

Nausea and desire to vomit:
Phos.
amelioration.
sabad. sep.
Emotions (from moral).
Kal.

—

(after

a

walk in

the).

—

—

Alum.
Aeon. ang.
Breakfast
cham.

in

the).

(after).

Bell.

(after eating any
thing). Carb-an. dros. puis.

Heated(after being over-).

—

Sil.

Indigestion (as

—

if

Bar-c.

Drinking (after). Natr-m.
puis. rhus. teuc.
water (amelioration af
ter)^ Phos.
Drinking (when). Bry.
Eating(after). Agar. alum.

from).

Lying down (ameliora
when). Rhus.

—

n-vom.

—

Eyes (on shutting the).

—

Nausea.
—

Evening (in the). Asar.
con.
cyc. phos. puis.

nitr-ae sep.
(as if from having eat
en). Aeon, eye tar.
Flatus (amelioration from
the emission of). Tart.

—

—

(amelioration

tart.

Ther.
Fat

—

Carriage (from the motion
cocc.
lyc. n-mos.
petr. sep. sulph.
Chill (after a). Cocc.
Coffee (after partaking
of). Caps. cham.
Cold (after taking). Cocc.
Coughing (when). See
Chapter XXI. Cough with

—

(on).

ran.
—

of a). Bor.

—

Rhod.

room

calc.

(during a walk

—

a

Alum.
Eructations

from).

tar.

—

Entering

—

tion

Meal. See Eating.
Meat (from the smell of).
Colch.

—

—

—

am-c. am-m. anac. ars.

bry.

calc.

cham.

con.

carb-v.

bis.

an.

Calc.

Morning (in the). Aeon.
alum. anac. am. bar-c.
bry.
calad. calc. carb-v. caus.
cham. cic. dig.
graph, hep.
lach. lye magn-m. natr-m.

petr. phos. puis. rhus.

sulph.

ve

n-vom.

with

Bry.

a

good appetite.

puis.

rut. verat.

petr.

rhus. sep. sil.

cann.

before. Berb. sulph.
when. Ang. bell. bor.
caus. cic. cocc. colch.
dig.
fer. kal. magn. n-vom. ol-

Ran-sc.

partaking of).

—

rat.

an.

Milk (after

caus.

eye dig. graph.
grat, kal. lach. lyc. mere
natr-m. natr-s. n-vom. olsep. sil. stann.

Midnight (after).

—

—

staph, sulph.
—

phos. ran-sc.
spig. squill.
verat.

Movement (from).

Ars.

tab. ther.

(when
—

over-heated
Motion of a

one

by).

becomes
Sil.

carriage (from

SECT.

the). Bor.
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lyc. Nausea, accompanied by :
Anguish, anxiety. Bry.
Nausea and desire to vomit :
dig. ign. kal. mere nitr-ac,
Night {at). Alum, am-c
plat. tar. tart.
calc. carb-an. carb-v. cham.
Back (pains in the). Puis.
con. haem. mere nitr. nitrBorborygmus. Puis.
ac.
phos. puis. rat. rhus.
Bulimy. Magn-m. spig,
val.
sulph. ther.
noise (from a loud). Ther.
Cephalalgia. Asar, cic,
Noon (in the after-).
kreos. mere mez. natr-s.
cocc. n-mos.

,petr. sep. sulph.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—-

Ran.
—

n-vom.

(in the fore-). Bov.
Pressing on the epigas
trium (when). Hyos.
Reflection

(during). Bor.
Room (appearing or ame
liorated in a). LyeN
(on entering a). Alum.
Saliva (after swallowing).
Colch.
Seated (when). Bry.
Sitting up in the bed (on).

—

—

—

—

—

Bry. cocc.
Slimy matter in the throat
(as if from). Guaj.
Smell of eggs (from the).

—

—

—

mere

petr. sep. spig. sulph.

Alum.

—

—

—

Agitation. Ign.

(desire

to).

sil.
Face

s.

(earthy colour of
the). Magn-m.
Face (heat in the). Petr.

—

—

stront.

paleness of
puis. tab. tart.

the.

Hep.

redness. Verat.
Feet (pains in the). Ars.
Heat. Ars. mere (Com
IV. Sect. 2,
pare Chap.

—

—

Wine(afterdrinking),Ant.

Nausea, accompanied by

Evacuate
Gran, squill.

Excitability. Magn-m.
Eyes (pain in the). Natr-

—

(after). Alum.
(when). Aeon. ang.

the).

pain in the. Puis.
Eructations. Aeon. ars.
cocc.
con.
ipec. mosch.

—

—

in

Aeon.

—

—

cupr. gran.

puis, rheum.

Dejection.. Dig.
Ears (humming

—

—

Spitting (when). Led.
Sweet things (after par
taking of). Aeon, mere
Thread in the gullet (as
if from a). Val.
Tobacco (from smoking).
Carh-an. clem, euphr. ign.
phos.
Walking in the open air

Agn.

mosch.

tab.
—

Carb-

bor.

Hep. val.
in the stomach. Grat.

tab.
Colic.

—

—

—

tart.

ol-an.
Coldness.
*-

—

of meat. Colch.

Smoking (when).
an. clem, euphr.
Speaking (when).

—

tar.

—

—

Colch.

sil.

ran.

(Compare Chap. VI. Sect.
5, Cephalalgia, with Nau
sea,)
Chest (pain in the). Merc

nausea).
Hepatic pains. Petr,

Heat with

:
—
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Nausea, accompanied by
—

Aeon.
Humour

—

in

(111-).

the

:

ears.

Gran.

—

—

Suffocation

Hunger.

Lips (whiteness

of

—

—

—

—

—

—

Mosch.
Pain in the stomach. Amc. ars. calad. caps. croc.
gran. grat. lact. magn.
magn-s. mang. mere natrm.
onis.
puis, sabin.
see
stann.
sulph. tab.

dig.

tart.
—

—

food (and
bell. con.
crot. cupr. hell. laur.
magns. ol-an.
prun.

Repugnance to
aversion). Ant.

—

Shiverings.

Bov.

gran.

kreos. nitr-ac.

puis, sulph(Compare Chap. IV.
Sect. 2, Shivering.)
Shuddering. Ars. asar.
ac.

—

—

calc. mez. sabad.
and trembling. Mez.
Sleep (desire to). Ars.

calc-ph.

sea.)
Water in the mouth

—

cumulation

(ac

of). Asar. cocc.

ipec. kreos. magn-s.
oleand. petr. val.
Worm in the oesophagus
(sensation of a). Puis,
Nausea felt in :
Abdomen (the). Agn, crot.
cupr. rheum.
Chest (the).
Merc, olgran.
mez.

—

—

—

an.
—

—

Respiration (obstructed).

Sight (confused). Calc.

Calad.

Vertigo.

camph. magn. mere petr.
ther. (Compare Chap. VI.
Sect. 3, Vertigo with Nau

Gullet (the). Cupr. cyc.
Pit of the stomach (the).

Agn.

caps. cupr. ruta.
mosch. (squill, teuc.)

Petr.
—

lyc.

sulph.
—

—

—

Bell.

sweetish. Mere
Tears (easy). Magn-m.
Thirst. Bell. phos. verat.
Throat (burning in the).
Puis.
scraping in the. Meph.
Tongue (dryness and
whiteness of the). Petr.
Trembling. Ars. nitr-ac.

—

—

(bitter).

putrid. Cupr.
sour. Spong.

the).

Val.
Loose evacuations. Squill.
Lying down (desire to
remain). Ars. asar. cocc.
mosch. phos-ac.
Mien (forbidding, repug
nant). Gran.
Mouth (burning in the).
Kreos.
Navel (retraction of the).

Cham.
Taste
sep.

—

Intoxication. Cupr.
Lassitude, weakness. Con.
natr-s. plat, sulph.

accompanied by:
(attack of).

Nausea
—

—

Calc-ph.
—

STOMACH.

Hell, magn-m.
natr. oleand. phos. spig.
tab. val.
Ideas
(confusion of).

—

—

Humming

XV.

—

Throat (the).
ac

Cupr. phos-

(stann.)

Pyrosis in

Alum.
arg. asar. bell.
calc. canth. caps, carb-an.
carb-v. chin. con. croc.
daph. guaj. iod. kal. lach.
lyc. mang. natr-m. nitr-ac.
amb.

general.

am-c.

nitr-sp.

n-vom.

petr. phos.

SECT.

II.

sabad. sil. sulph.
sulph-ac.
tab. zinc, mgs-arc.
Pyrosis :
•

—

—

Scraping.

Carb-an.

natr.

Throat (which mounts in
the). Con. lye mang.

to

NAUSEA.

vom.
phos. puis, sulph. teuc.
thuy.

Regurgitation
—

—

self:
—

—

—

-

—

—

Lam.
Eating (after). Am-c calc.

lyc.

—

(after eating).

con.
mere

croc.

natr-m.

■■

Fat things (after
Natr. n-vom.

jeating).

puis.
—

—

aus.
—

Bitter.

food

—

(of). Graph, lyc.
sulph.
(of). Lye

mos.

Sourish,
ing. Plat.

»

with easy chok

acrid. Ars.
Sweetish.
Ind.

Strong,

—

tart.
mere

plumb, sulph-ac.
water
—

—

(of).

Watery. Ant.
magn-s. plumb,

Aeon.
arn.

senn.

Yellow substances

grat.
tart.

(of).

Cic.
Regurgitations which mani
fest themselves :
Drinking (after). Mere

—

ars.

Eating (after). Asa. bry.
dig. fer. lach. mere
n-vom.
phos. puis. sass.
thuy. verat.
(when). Merc. phos.

cic.

con.

Bitter-sour. Am-c.

cann.

sulph-ac.
Blood (of). M-vom, sep.
Drinks (of), Sulph.
Food (of). Am-c bell.
bry. canth. fer. graph, ign.
lyc. magn-m. natr-m. n-

sass.
—

36

Milk

(after partaking of).

Calc. carb-v, lyc.

—

—

spong.

n-

plumb.
sulph.

—

Arn.

oast,

—

sass.

milk
—

graph, grat. ign. n-vom.
puis. sass. teuc.
food (of). Teuc.
■^—

natr-s.

natr-m.

petr. phos.

natr-m.

—

—

Ars. calc, carb-v.
kal. lyc.

dig. graph,

tart. mgs.

—

Smoking tobacco (after).
Staph, tar.
Sweet things (after eat
ing). Zinc.
Undigestible food (after
eating). Iod.
Regurgitation. Asa. con. lyc.
magn-m. n-vom. plumb, ran.
sass.
spig. verb, mgs-

Sour.
mang.

n-vom.

tart.

Scraping. Cann.
Slimy. Arn. mag-s.

vom.

mgs-arc.
—

(of).

graph.
Liquid (of a disagree
able). Plat.
Milk (of). Lyc. tart.

con,

iod. lam.

sep. sil. mgs-arc.
with good appetite.
Croc.
Eating (when). Merc
Evening (in the). Amb.

:

substances

Rancid. Merc.
Salt. Arn. sulph-ac.

—

Drinking (after).
chin.

-"-

—

—

—

Acid things
N-vom.

Green
Ars.

—

natr-m. tabae

Vomit (with desire to).
Am-c.
Pyrosis, which manifests it

425

—

—

tart.

Night (at). Canth.
Stooping (when).

Cic.

mgs.
—

Walking(when). Magn-m.

XV.

CHAP.
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Regurgitations with :
Burning in the gullet. Cic.
Pains in the stomach.
Bell.
—

—

quivering. Magn-s.
Sourness.

(Compare
tions.)

STOMACH.

Vomiting
Crude
Sec.

—

general.

(of).

Iat.

Excrement

—

Vomitings in

substances

Drinks (of). Ars. ipec.
Easy. Iat. sec.
Eggs (like the white of).

—

—

Carb-an.
sep.
Sour Eructa

:

—

Aeon.

(of).

Op.

plumb.

lyc. mere, n-vom. op. phos.
puis. sil. sulph. tart. ther.

(of), .Eth. ars. bell.
caus.
calc.
canth.
cham. chin. cocc. colch.
coloc. dig. dxos. fer. graph.
hyos. ign. ipec. kal. lach.
lam. laur. lyc. magn-s.

val.

mere

amb.

ant. arn.

anac.

ars.

Food

—

calc. camph. cocc.
con. cupr. cic. dig. gran.
grat. hyos. ipec. lach. laur.
bell.

verat.

zinc.

Acrid, strong. Arg. ipec.
Bilious, bitter. Aeon. ant.
ars. bell. bry. calc. camph.

—

—

bry.

bry.

canth. cast. cham.
cin. coff. colch. cupr. dig.
dros. grat. hep. ign. iod.

ae

.

lach.

lyc.

magn.

mere

nitr-

natr-m.

n-

phos. phosplumb, puis. rat. rhus.
sabin.

ruta.

samb.

sulph. sulph-ac.

stann.

cann.

ipec.

mur-ac.

oleand.

vom.

sep.
tart.

thuy. verat. zinc.
Frothy. iEth. verat.
Gelatinous. Ipec.

—

—

phos. plumb, puis,

Greenish. Aeon. aeth. ars.
coloc. hell. hen. ipec.
lach. lyc. mez. oleand. op.

samb.

petr.

mez. mur-ac.
ac.

natr-m.

oleand.

n-vom.

sabin.
sil. stann.
stram. sulph. tart. val. ve
rat. zinc. (Compare Sect.
sec.

—

cann.

petr.

sep.

1, Gastroses, Bilious de

—

—

rangement).
Blackish. Ars. calc chin.
hell. ipec. laur. n-vom.

—

phos. plumb, sec. sulph. verat.
(Compare Brown
ish.)
Blood (of). Aeon. am-c.

—

bell. bry. calc.
canth. carb-v. caus.
chin, cic. cupr. dros. hep.
hyos. ipec. lach. lyc. mez.
mill. nitr. n-vom. op. phos.
ars.

arn.

camph.

plumb, puis, sulph.

verat.

zinc.
1

—■

coagulated.

Arn.

Brownish. Ars. bis.

caus.

phos. plumb, puis.

stram. verat.

Lumbrici (of). Aeon. cic.
that has been par
AZth. arn.
taken of.

Milk,

samb.
—

Milky.
in

JEth.

pregnant

women.

Sep.
-

Mucus

Aeon. aeth.
bar-c. bell. bor.
bry. calc. canth. cast. cham.
chin. cin. con. cupr. dig.
dros. dulc graph, hep. ign.
iod. ipec.
kreos. lach.
ant.

(of).

ars.

magn-s. mere mez. natr-s.
nitr. nitr-sp. n-vom. phos.
puis. samb. sec. stram.
sulph. tab. tart. terb. val.
verat.

zinc.

SECT.

Vomiting

—

II.

—

—

—

Sour. Bell. bor. calc* caus.
cham. daph. fer. graph.
hep. kal. natr-m. natr-s.
nitr-ae
nitr-sp, n-vom,

—

phos. phos-ac. puis.
stram.
sulph. tab.
thuy, verat,

tart.

—

Watery. Arg.

ars.

bar-m.

chin. cupr. hyos.
iat: kreos. magn. rat, sil.
stann. stram. sulph-ac. tab.
Yellow (Greenish). Ol

bell.

caus.

—

eand. verat.
Yellowish. Ars. iod. ol
eand. plumb.
Vomitings, which manifest
themselves:
Acid things (after parta
king of). Fer.
Beer
drinking). Fer.

—

—

(after

—

mez.

Bread

—

—

Breakfast

—

rhus.
Evacuation

(during). Arg.
Evening (in the). Anac.
bell. bry. phos. puis, sulph.
Eyes (on shutting the).

—

—

—

Ther.
Milk (after partaking of).
iEth. samb. spong. sulph.
(from mother's). Sil.
Morning (in the). Ars.
bar-m. bor. calc. dig. dros.
kreos. lye mosch. n-vom.
sil. sulph.
Movement (from). Stram.
tab. ther. verat. zinc
Mucus (when hawking
up). Amb.
Night (at). Ars. bell. bry.
calc caus. dig. dros. fer.
gran. ign. kal. lyc. mere
n-vom.
nitr-ac
mur-ac.
phos. puis. rat. sep. sil.
sulph. ther. tart. val. ve

—

—

—

—

rat.
-r-

(after),

Bor.

daph.
Carriage (from the mo
tion of a). Cocc (Compare
Sect. 1, Vomiting.)
Chill (after a). Bell.
Coughing (when). See
Chap. XXI.

—

—

(after eating). Nitr-

ac.
—

Disgust (after). Graph.
Drinking (after). Am. ars.
bry. n-vom. puis. sil. verat.
amelioration. Cupr.
Am-e
Eating (after).
anac. ars. calc.
dig. dros.
fer. hyos. iod. ipec. lach.
magn. nitr-ac. nitr-sp. nvom.
phos. puis. rut. sep.
sil. stann. sulph. tart, verat.
(when). Dig. puis.

—

—

tart, verat.
—

manifest

—

sass.

Sweetish. Kreos,
Urine (of). Op.
Violent. Ars. bell. bis.
cupr. iod. lach. mere mez.
mosch. n-vom. plumb, puis.

—

which
themselves :

Vomitings,

:

Aeon.
sanguineous.
hep. hyos. lach. nitr.
Painful, fatiguing. Asar.
tart.
(Compare Violent.)
Periodical. Cupr. n-vom.
Pitch (of matter like).
Ipec.
Salt. Magn. natr.

—
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—

—

—

—

Noon (in the after-).
Sulph.
Smoking tobacco (after).
Ipec.
Spitting (after). Dig.
Stooping (after). Ipec
Sucking (after). Sil.

Vomiting with
—

:

Anguish, anxiety.

Ant.

428

chap.

ars.

bar-m.

asar.

STOMACH.

xv.

Vomiting with

n-vom.

sen.

Vomiting with

Borborygmus. Puis.
(offensive). Ipec.
Cephalalgia. Asar. kreos.
nitr-sp. sep. (Compare
Chap. VI. Sect. 5, Cepha
lalgia with Vomiting.)

—

—

Breath

Chest

(alternately

spasms in

the).

(agitation

in

—

Ni

—

Mosch.

the).
(pain
Choking. Hyos.
Colic, gripings, &c. Ars.
asar. bry. calc. graph, hell.
hyos. n-vom. plumb, puis.

—

Kreos.

(obstruction

—

Constipation.
Convulsions.

hyos.

mere

Plumb.
Ant.- cupr.-

—

—

(fear of). Ars.
Dejection. Lam.

1, Cholera.)
Ears (pains in the), Puis.
Eructations. Caus. murac. nitr-ac.

—

—

—

—

tart, verat.

tart.

(perspiration on the).
Camph. sulph.
Feet (Coldness of the).
Kreos. phos,
(torpor of the). Phos.
Hands (Coldness of the).
Kreos. phos. verat.
(heat of the). Ve
rat.

Perspiration. Bell.
ipec. sulph,
cold. Camph.

—

gran.

Shiverings. Nitr-sp. puis.

—

tart.

val.

Shuddering,

—

Verat.
of the).

Sight (Cloudiness

—

Lach. lam.

(green

Eyes convulsed, Cic.
Face (Paleness of the).

Puis.

—

bar-m. cupr,
dig.
hyos. ipec. lach. mosch.
op. phos. plumb, sulph.

Death

Diarrhoea. iEth. ant. ars.
bell, coloc. cupr.
asar.
dulc. eug. iat. ipec. lach.
phos, rheum, sen. stram.
tart, verat. (Compare Sect.

the),

asar.

op.

—

—

—

Cries. Ars.

—

of

Kreos,
Pain in the back. Puis.
(in the stomach). Ars.

stram. tart, verat.

—

lam.

—

—

—

ipec.

Hiccough. Bry.
Legs, &e (cramps in the
feet). N-vom.
Limbs (coldness of the).
Hyos.
Lying down (Desire to
remain). Verat.
Nausea. Bar-m. daph. dig.
graph, lam. mur-ac. nvom.
sulph. verat. zinc.
Nose (Dryness of the).

—

with

vom.

in

the).

—

Cic.

the).

of

verat.

—

—

Phos.
Heat. Ars. bell.

:

—

:

(numbness

—

—

colours

and
before

yellow
the).

Tab.
—

—

—

—

Sleep. Tart.
Syncope. Kal.
Taste (Bitter). Puis.
(sour after-). Anac.
Teeth (Followed by bluntof the). Puis.
Thirst. -Ipec.
Throat (burning in

ness
—

—

—

Arg. puis.
Tongue (clean). Cin.

the).

SECT.

Vomiting with

Trembling.

—

II.

Vomiturition

:

Gran,

—

•

—

Urine

(Flow of)? Lach.
Vertigo. Gran. hyos. natrs.

ther.

Weakness, lassitude. Ars.
gran. hyos. ipec. kal. lam.
phos. verat.
Vomiturition in general. A—

con.

arg.

arn.

ars.

—

sec.

stann.

Am-e anac. ars. bar-c.
bry. calc. carb-a. carb-v.
eaus.
dros. gran.
cyc.
graph, kal-h. led. lyc. natr-

—

—

bry.

n*vom.

op.

Violent.

—

asar.

crot.

—

ipec.

plumb.

staph, sulph. verat.
Drinking (after). Nitr-ac.

—•

asar.

bis.

Evening (in the).
cyc.

—

dig.
Vomiturition

mani

—

fests itself:

Anac.

natr-s.

Every

second

Food (after

acid).
which

n-vom.

sep.

Am.

Ars.

nitr-sp.

sep. sil.

Dig.

chin.

natr-s.

petr. phos. puis. rhod. rhus.
—

Convulsive.
Ineffectual.

bell.

m.

sil. squill.
tart. terb. viol-

senn.

sulph.

the).

Water-brash, Flow of wa
ter, like pituita, proceed
ing from the stomach.

bar-m.

trie zinc

Salivation. Tart.
Stomach (pain in

Arn.

bry. cann. chin. dig. graph.
hyos. kal. magn. nitr. nvom.

accompanied

by:.

n-vom.

tart.
—
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Phos.

day. Lye
partaking of

Meal (after a). Am-m.
calc. sil. sulph.
Milk (after
drinking).

Drinking (after). Ipec.
Cupr, phos.
Eating (after). Chin.
(before). Berb.
Morning (in the). Sulph.
Night (at). Carb-v. graph.
Evening (in the). Kal,
Mucus (when hawking Water-brash, &c. with :
Anguish, heat, trembling.
up). Amb,
Euphorb.
Night (at). Arn. ran-sc.
rat.
Colic, pain in the abdomen. Led.
Tobacco (after smoking)
sulph.
Pain in the abdomen,
Ipec.
Vomiturition accompanied
Sulph.
the
stomach),
-(in
by :
—

—

—

—

—

-"-

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

—

—-

—

—

■—

Aggravation of all the
symptoms. Asar.
Colic. Hyos.
Lassitude. Tart.

Perspiration
head, Tart,

on

—

—

the fore

—

Natr-m. sep. sil.

-

Shuddering. Sil.
Vomiting. Anac.
Vomiturition
water.

Lyc,

of

natr-m.

bitter
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SECTION III.

And of the

—

XV.

STOMACH.

SYMPTOMS OF THE

(Scromculus, Epigastrium,

of the Stomach.

pit

STOMACH,

&e)
Acute

pains

in the stomach.

Calc-ph.
Alive in the stomach (Sen
sation as if there were
something). Croc.
Anguish in the stomach and
pit of the stomach (Sensa
tion of). Ars. canth. cham.
cic. cocc. coff. cupr. gran.
guaj. iat. \aax.n-vom. poeon.

carb-v. cham. chel. cic.
colch. croc. daph. dig.
dulc. euphorb. graph, hell.
hyos. iat. ign. iod. kal-h.
laur. mang. mere, merc-c.
mez.
mill, mosch. nitr,
nitr-ae n-mos. n-vom. olan.

par. phell. phos. phosplumb, rat. rut. sabad.
sass. sec. sen.
sep. sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. terb. zinc.
an.

ac.

plumb, sec. stram. teuc
Cancer in the stomach. See
thuy. verat.
Beaten (Pain in the pit of
Sect. 1, Scirrhus.
the
as
stomach,
if). Clawing, squeezing as if
from a claw, sensation of
Camph.
In the stomach.
Asa.
ramassement" (Greifen
and Raffen) in the pit of
euphorb. magn-m. ol-an.
See
the stomach. Caus. natr.
Blows.
Throbbings,
Shocks.
(Compare Spasms.)
In the stomach. Arn. calc.
Borborygmus, gurgling in
"

—

—

stomach.
laur. men.

the
croc.

verb.
Boring
Ars.
Bruise

Carb-an.
teuc. the.

(Compare Cries.)
in

the

natr-s.

in

(Pains

as

stomach.

sep.

the
stomach
Nif from a).

vom.

—

Burning in the pit of the
stomach. Aeon. amb. amm. ant.
arg. ars. bell. bry.
caps,
gran.

case

dig. euphorb.

laur.

mere

n-vom.

ran.

ran-sc.

phos. plat.
see

sep.

sil.

sulph.

tax.

verat.
—

In

carb-an.

the

stomach.

Amb.
barm. bell.
berh. bry. calad.
camph. canth. caps, carb-

am-c. am-m. ars. asa.

caus.

cocc.

eu

phorb. graph, natr-m. nvom. phos. puis. rat. sass.
sil. stann. sulph-ac. tab.
Coldness in the pit of the
stomach (Sensation of).
Ars. bell. laur. phos.
In the stomach. Ars. bor.
caps. chel. colch. con. ign.
kal-ch. lach. laur. magn-s.
nitr. nitr-ac. ol-an. phos.
rhus.
sabad.
phos-ac.

sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
Coldness in the stomach in
the

morning. Magn-s.

Colour of the membranes of
the stomach,
with red
spots (Bluish). Bar-m.
Commotion in the stomach
(Pain as if from). Case

SECT.

III.

Constrictive pains in the
stomach. Alum. ars. guaj.
mere
ol-an. op. plumb.
ran-sc.

rat.

sass.

kal. lye magn.
mill, mur-ac. natr.
natr-m. nitr. nitr-ae nitr-

euphorb.

men.

n-vom.

phos. plat. puis.

rheum, rhod. sep. spong.

-sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
Contraction, as if the stom

ach were gathered into a
ball. Arn.
Contraction in the pit of the
stomach (Sensation of).
Cast. plat.
puis. rhod.

sulph-ac.
In the oesophagus.

Puis.
Contraction in the stomach.
(Sensation of). N-vom.
Contraction in the eardia
—

(Sensation of). Bry.
n-vom.
phos.

of the
stomach. Ars. caps. con.
haem. hell. ipec. lyc. n-

mos. n-vom.
op. rat. sa
bin.
After a meal. See Chap.
XIV.
Of the pit of the stomach.
Ars. bell. calc. cic.
daph.
hell.
hep. n-vom. op.
prun.
Drawings in the stomach.
Am-m.
ars.
bry. mano-.

—

—

natr.

Earth in the stomach
(Sen
sation as if there were).
Mill.
Emptiness in the stomach

(Sensation of). Ant. calad.

ign.
natr.

rhus.

meph.

senn.

verat.
—

With
ness

petr.
sep. tart. teuc.

Oleajid.
See

nic. rat.
Derangement in the eardia

Lach.

n-

vom.

Derangement of the stom
See Chap. XIV. In
ach.

Exten

sion.

Excoriation in the

noises in
the stomach. Kal-h.
Cuttings, Incisive pains in
the pit of the stomach.
s
Ant. bry. calad. calc. cann.

mur-ac.

oleand.

verb.
a sensation
of ful
in
the abdomen.

Enlargement.

Cries, croaking,

digestion.

kal-h.
nic

phell.

—

(Sensation of).
phos.

the pit of the
stomach. Arn. phos. sa
bad. sulph.
In the stomach. Grat. kal.

staph, sulph.
Distention, swelling

lach.

Corrosion in the stomach.
Ars. am-m. calad. chel.
grat. iod. nitr. n-vom. rut.
Crawling in the pit of the
stomach. Puis.
In the stomach. Colch.
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Digging in

—

Contraction in the stomach
(Pain, as if from). Aeon.
am.
asa.
bell. bor. calc.
carb-an. carb-v. chel. con.

sp.

SYMPTOMS.

stomach
Alum.

(Pain
con.

as

pit

of the

if

from).

mang.

ran.

ran-sc.

In the stomach.
Ang. barchin, colch. con. daph.
mosch. n-vom.
Extension in the pit of the
stomach. (Sensation of.)

—

e

Mang.
Fasting

(Sensation as if one
were). See Hunger, Emp
tiness.
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Fermentation in the pit of
the stomach. Croc.
Flaccidity, flabbijjess in the
stomach (Sensatipn of).

STOMACH.

pare Pressure
a

as

if from

stone.)

After a meal. Merc.
Heaviness in the pit of the

—

stomach (Sensation of).
Euphorb. ipec. mere. spong.
Bar-c. dig.
tab. the.
In the stomach.
Fulness in the stomach and
Agar.
bar-c. carb-v. cast. dig.
pit of the stomach (Sen
hell. hep. op. plumb, sil.
sation of). Arn. asa. bar-e
bell. bov. canth. carb-v.
sulph.
cast.
cham. cocc. Herpes in the pit of the sto
case
mach. Ars.
crot. cyc. daph. dig. gran.
grat. hell. kal. lyc. mosch. Hunger (Sensation of). See
natr. natr-s. nitr-sp. n-mos.
Chap. XIV. False Hunger
n-vom.
petr. phos. prun. Incisive pains in the pit of
the stomach. Ant. bry. ca
ran-sc. rheum. sabin. staph.
lad. calc. cann. nic. rat.
sulph. sulph-ac
In the stomach. Arg. cann.
Evening in bed (in the).
kal-ch. natr. plumb, rat.
Natr-s.
Meal (after a). See Chap.
sulph-ac.
Sect.
XIV.
3, Disten Inflammation in the stomach.
See Sect. 1, Gastritis.
tion.
in the stomach.
ob
Inquietude
(which
Respiration
Canth.
structs). Natr-s. n-mos.
Gangrene in the stomach. Insipidity in the stomach
Sec.
(Sensation of). Croc diad.
kal-h. lyc. magn. mosch.
Griping. See Cuttings.
sabad. sil. sulph. tart. teuc.
Gurgling, clucking, noises
in the stomach. Anac. kalMeal (Before a). Sulph.
h. (Compare Borborygmus,
Lassitude. See Weakness.
Cries.)
Hardness in the eardia (Sen Liquids in the stomach (As
if there were). Mill.
sation of). Kreos.
Heat in the pit of the sto Movements in the stomach.
Natr-m. nitr. ol-an.
mach. Phos.
Bar-m. Numbness in the stomach
In the stomach.
(Sensation of). Cast.
camph. cinn. kal-ch. mang.
Open (Sensation as if the
mez. phos. rat. sass.
stomach were). Spong.
Heat in the pit of the sto
mach (Sensation of). Bry. Oppression in the pit of the
sabad.
stomach. Bry. cocc coff.
Case
In the stomach.
kreos. mosch. plat. prun.
men. n-mos. sulph.
sabad. see teuc.
Heaviness, as if the stomach Pain in the stomach and pit
were
drawn downwards.
of the stomach (Violent).
Ars. aur. cupr. hell. iod.
Euphorb. ipec. the. (Com
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECT.

ipec. lach.
plumb, ran.

III.

mere

phos.

ran-sc.

stann.

tax.

terb.

pit

of the

the. verb. zinc.

mgs.

Pressure

verat.

Pinching in the
stomach. Calc
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SYMPTOMS.

:

As if from

—

weight,

a

stone, in the pit of the

cann. cocc

ipec.

mach.

In the stomach. Arn. asar.
calc. cann. graph, kal. plat.

grat. spig. spong.
In the stomach.

—

puis.

—

tax.

am. ars.

Pressure in the pit of the
stomach. Aeon. agar, am-

mere

anac. ant.
arg. arn. asar.
bar-e bell. berb. bov. cann.
camph. caus. cham. chin.
coff. coloc. cupr. eye dig.
gran. haem. hell. hep. ign.
kal. kal-ch. mang. merenatr-m. natr-n. nitr. n-vom.
ol-an. pceon. plat, plumb.
e

prun. puis. ran. ran-sc.
rhod. rhus. sass. sep. stann.

staph, sulph. tart. tax. terb.
thuy. val. verat. zinc.

teuc.

mgs-aus.
As if the heart were about
to be crushed. Ars. carbv. cham. n-vom.
In the stomach. Aeon.
agar. alum. amb. anac. ars.
asa. asar. bar-c bar-m. bell.
bis. bry. calad. calc cann.
canth. carb-an. carb-v. case

—

cham.
Aeon.

bry. carb-an. cham.

par.

phos-ac.

rhus.

sep. spig. squill, staph.
Pulsations. See Throbbings.
Red spots on the pit of the
stomach. Natr-m.
Retraction of the pit of the
stomach. Calad. dulc
Retraction (Sensation of).
Dig. hell, mur-ac.
Sensibility, tenderness of
the stomach, and region of
the stomach (Painful). Ame am-m. ars. bar-e canth.
carb-v. caus. colch. hep.
kreos. lach. lye magn-m.
mere n-vom. ol-an. spong.
sulph. sulph-ac. tart. terb.
verat.

Clothes (to the pressure
of the). Am-m. bry. calc
carb-v. caus. coff. hep,
kreos. lach. lyc. n-vom.

spong.

chin, cic coff. coloc.

—

sulph.

Pressing

upon it

calc lach.
vom. ol-an. sil.

daph. dig. dulc.
fer. graph, grat. hep. iod.
ipec kal-h. kal-ch. lach.
laur. led. lyc. magn. magnm. meph. mere mez. mosch.
con.

ars.

—

—

caus.

Aeon.

a

sto

Bry.

crot.

(when).

natr-m.

n-

Speaking (when). Natr.
Stepping up (when).Bar-e
Touched (when).
Ant.
natr. natr-m. nitr-ac nitrbry. colch. eoloe hyos.
ol-an.
ign. kreos. lach. lyc. natr.
sp. n-mos. n-vom.
natr-m. n-vom. phos. sulph.
plat.
phos.
op. par. petr.
plumb, puis, rheum, rhod. Shocks, blows in the pit of
rhus. rut. sabin. samb.

—

—

—

the stomach. Natr,

sec.

squill.
staph, stram. stront.
sulph. sulph-ac tab. tart.%

sen.

sep. sil. spong.

stann.

Vol. II.

plat.

n-vom.

Shootings in the pit of the
stomach. Anac. am. aur,

37
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bry. calad, caps.
chell. colch. con.
dros. kal. nitr. nitr-ac.

bell. herb.
caus.

dig.
phos. plumb, puis,

ran-sc.

rheum, rhod. rhus. rut. sa
bin. samb. sep. spig. staph.
sulph. tab. tart. zinc.

Shootings
In the
—

berb.

:

Bell.
stomach.
con.
coff.
chell.
bry.
kal. nitr. plat. sep.

ign.
sulph.

Shudderings in the pit of the
stomach. Caus.
Smarting in the stomach.
Mosch. stram.
Spasms, spasmodic pains in
the stomach.
ant.

Agar.

arn. ars. asa.

n-mos.

n-vom.

petr.

phos. plumb. puis. sec. sen.
sep. stann. sulph. tab. thuy.
verat. mgs. (Compare Con
tractions,

and

Sect.

1,

Gastralgia.)
In the pit of the stomach.
Ang. ant. chel. zinc.
Spots on the pit of the
stomach
Natr(Red).

—

v

Tearings in the pit of the
stomach. iEth-rut.sep.zine
were
As if something
about to be torn away.
Petr.
Haem.
In the stomach.
Tension in the pit of the
stomach. Aeon. ant. cham.

—

—

n-vom. ran-sc. stann. tax.
—

m. mere
staph.
Throbbings, pulsations in the
region of the stomach.

Aeon. asa. bell, calad. chel.
cic. dros. iod. kal. kreos.
oleand. plat. puis, rheum.

rhus..sep. sulph.
Torn

—

hep. lye natr-m. petr.
sulph.
(Sensation of). Bry.

away

(Pain

thuy.

as

—

magn-m.

rat. stann.

Uneasiness in the stomach.
Crot. grat. phos. sabad. zinc.
As if from a violent dis
order. Mur-ac.
Undulation in the stomach,
after a meal. Phos-ac.
Water in the stomach (Sen
sation as if there were).
Phell.
Weakness in the pit of the

—

—

Clawing.)
Strain in the stomach. Nitr.
ol-an.
Swelling of the pit of the
stomach. Aeon. aur. calc

tart.

if some
thing were). Rhus.
Ulceration (Pain as if from),
in the pit of the stomach.
Cast. hell, natr-m. rhus.
In the stomach.
Cann.

m.

Squeezing. Rhus. (Compare

In the stomach.
Aeon.
bry. carb-v. kal. magn-

asa.

am-c.

bell. bis.

bar-m. bry. calc. cann. carban. carb-v. caus. cham. chell.
chin, cocc coff. con. cupr.
daph. dig. dulc. euphorb.
fer. gran, graph, hyos. iod.
kal. lach. lyc. magn. mere
mill. natr. nat?--m. nitx. nitrae

STOMACH.

stomach (Sensation
Croc. nitr.
In the stomach.
Dig.

petr.

of).

ign.

(CoTrapffreFlaecidity.)

After a meal. Dig.
Weight in the stomach

—

(Sen

sation of a). See Pressure
as if from a stone
Worm in the stomach (Sen
sation as if there were
•

Lach.

a).

SECT.

IV.

SECTION IV.

Under which the

pains

(In

the

open).

CONDITIONS,

in the Stomach manifest

or are

Air
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CONDITIONS.

Lye

themselves,

aggravated.

n-

vom.

in the evening (In).
Natr-s.
Bed (In the warmth of the).
See, In the Warmth of the
bed.
double
oneself
Bending

Bed,

which force
one
to).
Graph.
Eating (Before and after).
See Chap. XIV. Sect. 3,
Meal.
Eructations

(Amelioration
from). Dig. par. rat.
Evening (In the).
Alum.
cafb-an. lyc. phos. puis.
amelioration.
(When),
Cham.
sep. sulph-ac. thuy.
Brandy, spirituous liquors Evening in bed (In the). Ful
ness. Natr-s.
(From). Ign.
Bread (When eating). See
Mitigation. Lyc.
False step (From a). Bry.
Chap. XIV. Sect. 3.
puis. rhus.
Mitigation. Staph.
Chill
(After a). Carb-v. Flatulent food (After).
Carb-v.
caus. lye sulph-ac.
Clothes, garments appear to Inspiration (When taking
be oppressive (The). See
an). Anac. caps.
Sect. 3, Sensibility to the Intellectual fatigue(From).
—

—

pressure of the clothes.
Coffee (After partaking of).
Cham, n-vom.
Amelioration. Graph, lyc.
Cold (Amelioration, when
drinking any thing). Phos.
Contradiction (From
a).
Carb-v.
Coughing (When). See Chap.
XXI.
Deglutition of food (Dur
—

See From Intellectual La
bour.

Labour

(From Intellectual).
Mgs-aus.
Loins (From a strain in the).
Arn. bry. rhus.
—

(as if from a). Bor.

Lying

down
(Amelioration
when). Bell. chin, stann.
caus. graph. (Compare Re
pose.)
On the side. Bry.
ing). Bar-c. nitr-ae sep.
Drinking (After). See Chap. Meal (During and after a).
See Chap. XIV. Sect. 3.
XIV. Sect. 1.
Meat
Sil.
(After eating). See
quick.
Drinking (When). Arn.
Chap. XIV.
—

—

—

Amelioration.
Anything cold

Phos.

(Ameliora

tion from). Phos.
Eat (Pains in the stomach

■

Ciose applica
of the). See From In
tellectual Labour.

Mind

(From

tion

Morning

(In the).

Anac.
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lyc. magn-s.
phos. puis.
ran-sc.
staph, sulph.
Movement (During). Ang.
bry. caus. cupr.
Night (At). Alum. am-c. ars.
gran.

natr-m. n-vom.

calc.

carb-v. cham. con.
graph, ign. kal. lye n-vom.
nitr-ae phos. puis. rhod.
rhus. sen. sep. sil. sulph.
Over-loaded (As if from be
ing). Ant. cic. rheum, tart.

STOMACH.

Stepping up (When). Anac.
bar-c. magn-m. bry. hell.
(Compare False step.)
Stooping
(When). Alum.
rhus.

^

Stretching (When). Am-c.
Suckling (When). Carb-v.
Touched (When). Ant. arn.
ars. aur. bar-c.
bry. canth.
caps, colch. coloc. cupr.
hyos. lach. lye natr. natr•

petr. phos. phosspig. stann. sulph.
tereb. thuy.
Vomiting
(Amelioration
from). Hyos.
Walking (When). Bell. bry.
sil.
calc. sep. (Compare From ,a
Repose (Amelioration from).
False step.)
Cham. (Compare Lying
(After). Calad.
Warmth of the bed (From).
down).
Seated (When). Hep. puis.
Amelioration. Graph, lye
Wine (After drinking). See
sulph.
Speaking (When). Caps. natr.
Chap. XIV.
m. n-vom.

Periodically. Hyos. ign. lyc.
Pressing upon the part af
fected. Aeon. bry. calc.
ign. lach. natr-m. n-vom.
ol-an. ran-sc sabad. samb.

ac. ran.

—

—

SECTION V.

ACCESSORY

Which accompany the

pains

SYMPTOMS

in the Stomach.

(Compare the Clinical remarks, Sect. 1, and also the
articles, which, in the other chapters, correspond with the

following articles.)
Anguish. Bov. cham, op. ransc. sabad.

Chest
—

Apathy

(With). Kal-ch.
Asthmatic sufferings, dysp
noea, choking, oppression,
&e
cocc.

Alum. cham. chel.
dulc guaj. hell. lyc.

Spasms (in the). Lye
vom.

—

.

n-

sep.

(oppression

at

the).

N-

vom.

Coldness (General).
kal-ch.
Cries. Cham.
Despair. Ant.

phos. puis.
spig. stram.
(Evacuations of). Iod. Diarrhoea. Calc-ph.

natr-s. n-mos.

rhod. rhus.

Bile

:

Lyc.

stann.

SECT.

Eructations.
lach.

Grat.

I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

kal-ch.

lact.

n-vom.

Bitter. Stann.
Sour. Magn.
Face (Paleness of
the). Cann.
magn. stann.
Fainting. Laur. nitr. (Com
—

Weakness.)

pare

(Deadness

of

Lyc.

the).

Flatulence. Carb-v.
Head (heat in the). Caus.
Pains in the Bov.-calc-ph.
Heat in the head. Caus.
Hunger. Men. verat.
Inquietude. Cham. mang.
—

Lamentations and

tab. tart.

Cann. cham.
Pulse (Weak). Cann.
Rattling in the throat.
Cann.
Respiration
(Obstructed).
See Asthmatic
sufferings.
Shivering. Lyc. kal-ch.
Shuddering. Caus.
Suicide (Strong desire to
commit). Ant.
Thirst. Verat.
Tongue (Heaviness of the).

Mgs*.
com

Vomitings.

Bry. calc. dig.
graph, ipec. kal. lach. nvom.
phos. puis, sulph.
(Compare Chap. XIV. Vom
itings, with pain in the
stomach.)

plaints. Ars.
Loins (Pains in the). Bor.
Mounting into the oesopha
gus (Sensation of some
thing). Asa.

Mouth (Bitterness of the).

Lye
Nausea.
caps.

Am-e

croc.

dig.

ars.

magn-s.

Perspiration.

mgs.
—

magn-m.

meph. mere natr-m.
onis. puis. sec. stann.
sulph.
mang.

—

Fingers
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calad.

Vomiturition. Lach.
Weakness. Calc-ph.

n-vom.

natr-m.

sabad.

gran. grat.

CHAPTER XVI.
AFFECTIONS OF THE ABDOMINAL
and of the
SECT. I.

ORGANS,

Inguina.

CLINICAL

remarks.

ASCITES, The best medicines are in general : Ars.
chin. hell, mere sulph. and also : Aeon. bry. kal. prun. sep.
or
perhaps again : Asa. colch. dig. led. lyc. squill. Sec. (See
Sect. 3, Dropsical swellings.)
For the details, Compare Chap. I. Dropsy.
BUBOES. Syphilitic buboes require in preference :
37*
—

—
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chap.

xvi.

abdomen.

Merc, or if the patient has' been already subjected to an
abuse of that medicine: Aur. carb-v. nitr-ac. or perhaps
again : Staph, ox thuy. See Chap. II. Syphilis.
For Scrophulous buboes a preference may be given to:
Hep. sil. sulph. or else : Ars. calc. clem. dulc. iod. mere
Sect. 3, Glands, and Compare Chap. I.
nitr-ac. Sec.

(See

Affections of the Glands )
COLIC, Enteralgia or Pain in the abdomen. The
best medicines are in general: Bell, coloc. n-vom. puis.
[Also : Mosch. Ed.]
Or else : Aeon. ars. carb-v. cham. chin. cocc. coff. hyos.
—

mere phos. sec. sulph.
perhaps in some cases, recourse may be also had
Agn. alum. ant. arn. calc. caus. colch. cupr. fer. ipec.
lach. magn-m. natr. natr-m. nitr-ae n-mos. op. plat.

ign. lyc
And
to

:

kal.
rheum, rut. sen. stann. verat. zinc
For colic, arising from spasmodic Contraction of the
intestines (Colic of Miserere, or Iliac passion), a preference
may be given to : M-vom. op. plumb, thuy.
For that caused by Flatulence (Flatulent or windy col
ic) : Bell, carb-v. cham. chin. cocc. n-vom. puis, sulph. or
else again : Agn. colch. coloc. fer. graph, lyc natr-m. nJrac. n-mos.

phos.

verat. zinc,

mgs-arc.

For that which results from Hemorrhoids (Hemorrhoi
dal colic) : Carb-v. coloc lach. n-vom. puis, sulph.
For that wjiich arises from an Inflammatory state of
the intestines (Inflammatory colic) : Aeon. bell. hyos. mere
or
again : Ars. bry. cham. lach. n-vom. puis, sulph. (Com
pare

Enteritis.)

For Spasmodic colic, or abdominal spasms : Bell. cham.
cocc. coloc.
hyos. ipec. magn. magn-m. n-vom. puis, or again :

fer.

Ars. cole cupr.
Sect. 3, Spasms.)
For that which

kal. lach.

phos.

stann.

sulph.

Sec. See

proceeds from Worms in the intestines
(vermiculous colic) : Mere or cin. sulph. or again : Cic.
fer. (fil.1) n-mos. ruta. sabad. Sec. (See Helminthiasis.)
With reference to the colics denominated Stomachal,
Hepatic, Nephritic, Uterine, &c. See the articles Gastral
gia, Hepatitis, Nephralgia, Metralgia, &c. in their re
spective chapters.

With respect to the External causes, on which any
kind of these colics may depend : if it be caused by
Indigestion or Saburres in the digestive organs (Gastric
colic), a preference may be given to: Bell, n-vom. jjuls. or
perhaps again : Aeon. ars. bry. carb-v. chin. coff. hep. tart.
sulph. (Compare Chap. XIV. Gastroses.)
one

SECT,

1.

clinical
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remarks.

In consequence of Indignation or rage, Sec. Cham. .ox
coloc. or else : sulph.
In consequence of Mechanical injuries, such as a
Strain in the loins, a Blow in the abdomen, &e Arn.
bry.
rhus. or again : Carb-v. or else : lach.
In consequence of being poisoned by Lead (Painter's
colic, Saturnine colic): Op. or bell, or again: Alum. plat.
In consequence of a Chill: Cham. chin, coloc. mere nvom.
From a Bath : M-vom.—-From Cold, damp weather :
Puis.
For the other causes to which also colic may be re
ferred, See Sect. 4, and Compare the articles : Dyspepsia,
Gastroses, Gastralgia, Diarrhoea, &c. in their respective
—

chapters.
For colic in Children moreover, the most suitable me
dicines are : Cham, n-mos. rheum, or else : Aeon. bell. calc.
caus. cic.
coff. sil. staph, or else again : Bor. cic. ipec' jalap.
senn.

In Pregnant

or Lying-in women : Am. bell.
try. cham.
lach. n-vom. puis. sep. verat.
In Hysterical women (Hysterical colic) : Cocc. ign.
ipec. magn-m. mosch. n-vom. stann. valer. or perhaps again :
Ars. bell. bry. stram.
[Also : Aur. Ed.]
During the Catamenia (Menstrual colic) : Bell. cham.
carb-v. cocc. coff. n-vom. puis, see sulph. zinc. Sec.
(See

hyos.

XX. DysxMEnorrhgea.)
In Hypochondriacal persons : Calc. chin. grat. natr.
natr-m. stann. Sec.
(Compare Chap. I. Sect. 'S, Persons.)
Lastly, with respect to the indications furnished by the
Symptoms, a preference may be given to :
Belladonna, if there be : Pinching and drawing, as if
every thing were about to escape downwards, aggravated by
movement and walking ; protrusion of the colon like a pad,
ameliorated by pressing upon it and bending double ; or
else pain in the hypogastrium, as if the intestines were grasped
by nails ; or spasmodic constriction in the abdomen, with
burning and pressure in the sacrum and above the pubis ;
especially if there be, at the same time, liquid, puriform
faeces, or congestion of blood to the head, with redness of
the face, swelling of the veins of the head, and pains so
violent, that they almost deprive the patient of reason.
(Merc, is sometimes suitable after bell.)
Colocynthis, in the majority of colics, and especially
if there be : Exceedingly violent pains, which are mostly
with a sensation of claw
constrictive or

Chap.

incisive,

ing

and

pinching

j

or

spasmodic,
cuttings and shootings,

as

if from
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; great tenderness of the abdomen, which feels as
if it were bruised; distention or a sensation of emptiness
in the abdomen; cramps in the calves of the legs, or shiver
ing and tearing in the legs, during the pains ; excessive in
quietude, agitation and tossing, caused by the violence of the
pain ; no evacuations, or diarrhaa and bilious vomiting,
which is renewed immediately after eating, ever so little ;

knives

mitigation from coffee.
(In several eases of colic, even the most violent, a cure
may be accomplished by means of coloc. alone, either by
repeating the dose or by administering some spoonsful of
cafe a Veau, every time that an aggravation takes place
It is indisputable that if the
after a new dose of coloc.
first or second dose of coloc. produce a mitigation of the
symptoms, every repetition of the dose and the use of
black coffee can be only injurious.
Caust. will be fre
quently found very beneficial against the remaining suffer
ings that will not yield to coloc)
Nux-vomica, if there be : Obstinate constipation or hard
and difficult faces ; pressure in the abdomen, as if from a
stone, with borborygmus and sensation of internal heat ;
pinching, drawing, contractive or compressive pains ; pres
sure at the
pit of the stomach, with distention and tenderness
of the abdomen when touched; tension and fulness, espe
cially in the hypochondria, with sensation as if the garments
were too
tight ; coldness in the hands and feet, or else
r.umbness even to loss of consciousness, during the
raroxysm of pain ; cuttings and flatus deeply seated in the
abdomen ; acute and hard pressure on the vesica and rectum,
if flatus were about to escape with violence, forcing
the patient to bend double ; aggravation at every step ;
mitigation during repose, and also when sitting and lying ;
violent pain in the loins or pressive cephalalgia.
Pulsatilla, if there be : Shooting pains ; pulsation in
the pit of the stomach, uneasiness, heaviness and fulness
in the abdomen, with disagreeable tension and disten
tion, great tenderness and pain, as if from a bruise, when
touched ; incarcerated flatus, wirh borborygmus, and anx
ious heat in the abdomen, or pinching, cutting, and tear
ing, especially in the epigastrium, aggravated by the
touch ; general heat, with swelling of the veins in the
hands and forehead ; tightness of the clothes round the
hypochondria; aggravation of the sufferings when sitting
or
lying, or else in the evening, with shiverings, which in
crease prop
ortionably with the pains ; mitigation from walk*
ing ; pain in the loins as if beaten, when rising from a
es
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seat; desire to vomit ; diarrhoea; paleness of the face, with
livid circle round the eyes; pressive and tensive
cepha

lalgia.
Among
had

the other medicines

to :

cited,

recourse

may be

Aconitum, if the colic affects
time, with violent spasmodic pains,

the vesica, at the same
retraction of the hypo
gastrium in the vesical region ; continued and unsuccess
ful desire to urinate; excessive tenderness of the abdomen;
pain jn the loins, as if beaten; much anguish, inquietude
and tossing.
Arsenicum, if there be : Excessive pain, with great an
guish in the abdomen ; violent cuttings, or spasmodic draw
ing, tearing, or corroding pains, appearance of the pains
especially at night, or after eating or drinking ; desire to
vomit, or else watery or bilious vomiting ; constipation or
diarrhaa ; violent thirst : shivering and excessive debility.
Carbo veget. if there be : Fulness and distention of the
abdomen, as if it would burst, with borborygmus, incarcera
ted flatus, pinching in the abdomen, dyspnoea, eructations
of flatus ; congestion to the head, with pressive pain ; in.
ertia in the abdomen with constipation ; heat in the«hody and
especially in the head ; appearance of the sufferings, espe
cially after eating ever so little.
Chamomilla, if there be : Tearing, drawing pains with
great agitation and inquietude, which force one to run
about ; sensation as if the intestines were gathered into a
ball, and as if the abdomen were quite empty; with nau
sea, bitter vomiting or bilious diarrhaa ; pains in the loins
as if
they had been severely bruised ; incarcerated flatus,
with anguish, tension, pressure, and fulness in the pit of
the stomach, and hypochondria, or with a hearing down
towards the inguinal ring ; livid circle round the eyes ;
paleness and redness of the face alternately : appearance
of the pains, especially at night, or in the morning at sun
rise, or after a meal. (Puis, is sometimes suitable after
•

cham.)
China, if there be

:

Excessive distention of the abdo

tympanitis, with fulness, pressure as iffrom
hard bodies, or spasmodic, constrictive pains, with incarce
rated flatus and bearing towards the hypochondria ; especial
ly if the pains manifest themselves at night, or in persons,
who have been weakened by perspiration, sanguineous
evacuations or other debilitating losses.
Cocculus : Constrictive, spasmodic pains in the hypogas
trium, with nausea, dyspnoea, production of much flatus, fulmen,

as

if from
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and distention of the stomach and epigastrium ; or
else sensation of emptiness in the abdomen ; tearing and
burning in the intestines, with squeezing and clawing in
the stomach ; desire to vomit ; constipation ; great anguish,
nervous excitability and tendency to be frightened easily.
Coffea: Excessive pains which drive to despair ; with
anxiety and oppression at the epigastrium ; great agitation
and tossing, with cries, grinding of the teeth, convulsions,
coldness of the limbs, moanings and paroxysm of suffoca
ness

tion.
Hyoscyamus

: Spasmodic and cutting pains, with vomit
ing, cries, pains in the head, hardness and distention of the,
abdomen, and tenderness when touched.
Ignatia : Nocturnal colic, which disturbs sleep ; shoot
ing in the region of the spleen ; incarcerated flatus, with
difficult but relieving emission ; fulness and distention of
the hypochondria; especially in delicate and sensitive

women.

Lycopodium, if there be : Enormous production and ac
cumulation offlatus, especially after eating the smallest pos
sible quantity of any thing whatever ; with pressure in the
stomach and epigastrium, tension, fulness, distention of the
abdomen and pit of the stomach; constipation, or unfrequent
and hard evacuations.
Mercurius, if there be : Violent, contractive pains, with
distention and hardness of the abdomen, especially round
the navel

: or

tensive, burning,

or

shooting pains ; hiccough,

repugnance to sweet things ; desire to vomit and
salivation ; eructations, frequent desire to evacuate, or
slimy diarrhaa ; aggravation of"the pains at night, especially
after midnight ; shiverings, with heat and redness of the
cheeks ; excessive tenderness of the abdomen when
touched; great lassitude.
Phosphorus, if the colic, produced by flatus, manifests
itself deeply in the abdomen, and if it is aggravated by a

bulimy,

recumbent

position.

if there be, in men Colic with pain in the loins,
tearing in the thighs; eructations and vomiting; or, in
women, especially during menstruation : Burning pain in
the right side of the abdomen, with constipation and ab
dominal pain, as in cholera; or else: Tearing cuttings,
paleness of the face, coldness of the extremities, small,
weak pulse, and cold perspiration.
Sulphur, against hamiorrhoidal colic, after carb-v. or
been administered without effect ; and also
n-vom. has
against bilious colic, if neither cham nor coloc. is sufficient ;

Secale,
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else against flatulent colic, which has resisted the effect
of: Cham, cocc n-vom. or carb-v. and
lastly against vermicu
lous colic, if sufferings still remain after
taking mere or
or

cin.

For the rest of the medicines cited, see the Symptoms
Sect. 3, 4, & 5, and consult the
pathogenesis of the medi
cines.
Compare also the articles:
Dyspepsia
—

Cholera,
Diarrhoea, Enteritis, Gastralgia, Gastritis, Gastroses,'
Helminthiasis, &c. in their respective chapters.
CONGESTION (Abdominal), and stagnation of blood
in the abdomen.
The best medicines are, in general :
M-vom. and sulph. or else : Ars.
caps, carb-v. or again r Bell.
bry. cham. mere puis. rhus. verat.
Arsenicum is particularly suitable, if
slimy, or watery
evacuations occur frequently, with
great weakness.
Nux-vom. is especially indicated for
persons, who lead a
sedentary life, and are much engaged in intellectual labour
&e and particularly if there be : Constipation, and hard, dif
ficult evacuations, pain in the loins, as if the hips and back
were bruised and
entirely deprived of strength; hardness
—

and tension of the abdomen.
Capsicum, in phlegmatic, indolent, heavy persons, of a
susceptible character, especially if small, watery or slimy
evacuations occur frequently.
Carbo veget. if there be : much flatus, inertia of the in
testinal canal, constipation, dyspepsia and anorexia.
Sulphur, in the majority of cases, even the most obsti
nate, especially in hypochondriacal persons, and particu
larly after n-vom.
0i!?~ For the rest of the medicines cited, See Hemorr
hoids, Chap. XVII.
CONTRACTION of the intestines.— See strangulated
Hernia, and Compare Ileus.
DIAPHRAGMITIS.— The medicine which deserves a
preference in almost all cases is : Bry. or else : Cham, or
n-vom.

[Also

:

Cocc.

Ed.]

Bryonia is especially indicated, if there be at the same
time : Pneumonia, ox pleurisy, ox else : violent, dry cough ;
aggravation of the pain from the least movement of the dia
phragm ; violent fever, with small, quick, and hard pulse ;
delirium, with great agitation and anguish, dry and short

cough.
Chamomilla, if there be : Decided swelling of the epi
gastrium and hypochondriacal region, with aggravation of
the pain, and suffocation on the slightest touch ; anxious,
short respiration, which is interrupted by the pain ; dry,

•
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fatiguing cough ; vomiting
plaints and lamentations.

•

abdomen.

and great

agitation,

with

com

Nux-vom. if there be a sensation of constriction in the
lower part of the chest, as if that region were bound tight
ly by a cord, with short, fatiguing cough, anxiety, consti
pation, and thirst.
Besides these medicines : Cann. cocc. hyos. ipec puis.
stram. and verat. have been also recommended.
ENLARGEMENT of the abdomen.— For enlargement
of the abdomen in Children, See Carreau.
For that in young girls, at a critical age, lach. is often
very beneficial.
For that in aged women, or in those who have had
many children, the principal me'dicine is Sep. or again :
Bell. calc. ? chin. ? n-vom. ? plat.
ENTERALGIA.— See Colic
ENTERITIS.
The best medicine, in most cases, is
aeon, of which a few doses, administered every two or
three hours, will lower the inflammation to such an extent,
that lach. bell, or mere will complete the cure.
In more complicated cases, recourse may be had also,
according to the circumstances, to : Ars. bry. hyos. n-vom.
or else
again : Ant. cham. chin, coloc. ipec. nitr-ac. phos.
puis. rhus. sec. squill, or sulph. [Also : Canth. Ed.J
For the details, by which a selection should be decided,
Compare the articles : Gastritis, Gastroses, Cholera, Co
lic, Diarrhoea, &c in their respective chapters.
FLATULENCE. The best medicines are : Chin, nvom.
puis, sulph. or else : Bell, carb-v. cham. cocc. or
again : Agn. colch. coloc. fer. graph, lyc. natr. natr-m. nitrac. n-mos. phos. verat. zinc,
mgs-arc.
[Also : Asa. calc-ph.
—

.

—

nux-mos.

If the
lent

Ed.]
malady

manifest itself in consequence of Flatu

food, chin, is to be

preferred.

After Drinks : M-vom.
After eating Pork or any other Fat meat : Chin, ox puis.
\yy See also : Colic, and Sect. 3, Flatulency.
HELMINTHIASIS or Vermiculous affections.—The
best medicines are in general : Aeon. cin. mere sulph. or
again : Calc. carb-v. chin. cic. fer. fil. graph, ign. n-mos. sa
bad. sil. spig. Sec. (See Chap. XVIlI. Sect. 2, Worms.)
For Tape-worm or Taenia, the treatment may commence
in most cases by administering a single dose of sulph.
when the moon is waning, then a single dose of mere at
the full moon following ; repeating the sulph.
eight days
after, and so on for some time.
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If these two medicines remain
inefficacious, or contri
bute nothing to the cure, a preference
may be given to :
Calc carb-v. fil. frag. gran. ? graph, sabad. Sec. (See Chan.
*
XVII. Sect. 5, Tenia.)
For the sufferings caused by Lumbrici, the best medi
cines are in general : Aeon. cin. mere sulph. ox
again : Bell.
chin. cic. hyos. n-vom. rhus. sil. spig.
If there be : Fever with colic, desire to vomit, hard
ness and distention
of the abdomen, tenesmus or small
slimy evacuations, the principal medicine is : aeon, which
may, in case of necessity, be followed at the end of some
hours by : cin. and recourse may be afterwards had to
mere if cin.
produce no change in the course of four and
twenty hours.
If there be, with the fever and colic : Violent, excessive
nervous
excitability, starts and disposition to be frightened,
bell, is to be preferred, or else lach. if bell, is insufficient.
The following medicines may be also administered in
the following manner: Against the Fever: Chin. cic. sil.
spig. Against Colic with Convulsions : Cic. Against Co
And
lic, with bulimy, diarrhoea and coldness : Spig.
against Fever in scrophulous subjects : Sil.
When the intensity of the disorder has been subdued
by one or other of the preceding medicines, sulph. may be
often employed with great success, both to remove the re
maining sufferings and to prevent a return. In most cases
it will be sufficient, or even better to administer only a sin
gle dose, at intervals of three, four, or five weeks, and if at
the end of that time there still appear symptoms, which
excite a suspicion that a lingering remnant of the disease
continues, such as atrophy, voracious appetite, paleness of
the face, &e the cure will be frequently completed by:
Bar-c. calc. graph, lyc or natr-m.
See besides, also, Chap. XVII. Sect. 5, Lumbrici.
Lastly, fqr sufferings caused by Ascarides, the most
suitable medicines are : Aeon. calc. chin. fer. ign. mere
—

—

—

sulph.

If there be feverish agitation, especially at night, with
and tossing, aeon, is preferable, or else : Ign.
if aeon, is insufficient.
In cases, in which these two medicines continue ineffi
cacious, or in which the complaint constantly returns, es
be
pecially at the new or full moon, a dose of sulph. may ei
administered immediately after each of these periods,
ther at once, or in a solution of eight ounces of water, of
which the patient should take a desert spoonful, every day.
38
Vol. II.

sleeplessness
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If sulphur be also insufficient : Calc. or else fer. may
be administered in the same manner ; and if an obstinate*
diarrhoea succeed the use of fer. recourse may be had to :
Chin.
\ry See besides, Chap. XVIII. Sect. 3, Ascarides.
The
HEPATITIS and other Affections of the liver.
best medicines against diseases of the liver, are in general:
Aeon. bell. bry. cham. chin. lach. mere n-vom. puis, sulph.
Or else : Aur. calc. kal. lyc magn-m. natr. natr-m. nitr—

ac.

again : Alum. ambr. am-e verb. ? cann. canth. n[Also: Cic. dig. mag-mur. mang. nitr. petr. ran. Ed.]
For Acute hepatitis, the principal medicines are : Aeon.
bell, mere n-vom. or again : Bry. cham. chin. lach. puis, sulph.
Aconitum is especially indicated at the commencement
of a cure, and particularly if there be : Violent inflamma
tory fever, with shooting pains in the hepatic region ; in
supportable pains, with moaning, tossing, anguish and fear
Or else

mos.

of death.

Belladonna, if there be : Pressive pains, which extend
the chest and shoulders, distention of the pit of the
stomach, tension in the epigastrium, difficult and anxious
respiration, congestion to the head, with clouded sight,
vertigo with fainting, burning thirst, anxious tossing and
sleeplessness. (It is often suitable after aeon, or alter
nately with mere or lach.)
Bryonia, if there be : Pressive pains, with tension in
the hypochondria, thick, yellowish coating on the tongue,
violent oppression at the chest, with rapid and anxious respi
ration, constipation, and aggravation of the pains from

to

movement.

Chamomilla, if there be

:
Dull, pressive pains, which
aggravated neither by external pressure, nor by movement,
nor
by respiration, with pressure in the stomach, tension
in the hypochondria, oppression in the chest,
yellow colour
of the skin; thick yellow coating on the tongue; bitter
taste in the mouth, and paroxysm of anguish.
China, if there be : Aggravation of the complaint,
every second day, with shooting and pressive pains, swell
ing and hardness of the hepatic region and epigastrium,
pressive cephalalgia, bitter taste in the mouth and thick
yellowish coating on the tongue.
Lachesis, frequently in cases in which mere, or bell, ap
pears to be indicated without being sufficient, or alternately
with either of these medicines, especially in persons ad
dicted to spirituous liquors.

are
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Mercurius, often after bell, if this medicine be insuffi
cient and especially if there be: Pressive
pains, which do
not allow one to lie long on the right side, bitter taste in
the mouth, anorexia with thirst, continued shivering, deci
ded yellowness of the skin and eyes. (Lach. is often suitable
after mere.)
Nux-vom. if the pains be shooting or pulsative, with
excessive tenderness of the he*patic region when touched ;
bitter and sour taste ; desire to vomit or else vomiting ;
pressure in the hypochondria and epigastrium, with short
ness of breath ; thirst, red urine, pressive
cephalalgia, ver
tigo and paroyxsm" of anguish. (Sulph. is often suitable
after n-vom.)
Pulsatilla, when there are : Frequent paroxysms of an
guish, especially at night, with loose, greenish, and slimy
evacuations, desire to vomit, bitter taste in the mouth, yel
lowness of the tongue, oppression at the chest, tension in
the hypochondria and pressive gastralgia.
Sulphur, often after n-vom. especially when the shoot
ing pains continue ; or else in all cases in which the pre
ceding medicines produce, in a few days, no perceptible
amelioration, or when the amelioration which they have
produced makes no farther progress.
For Chronic affections of the liver, the best medicines
M-vom. or sulph. or else : Aur. lach. lyc. magn-m.
are :
natr. or again : Alum. amb. calc. chin. sil.
For Enlargement or Induration of the liver, they are
especially : Ars. calc. chin, n-vom. sulph. or again : Cann. ?
graph, lyc. magn-m. mere, n-mos. [Also : Chel. ign. iod. Ed.]:
Hepatic Abscess appears to require in preference
Lach. or sil. or perhaps again : Bell. ? mere ? hep. ?
Biliary calculus : Bell. calc. hep. lach. lyc. sil.

Against
sulph.

The best medicines for the radical cure of
Aur. cocc magn. n-vom. sil. verat.
Hernia in Children, caused by their crying, requires
especially : Aur. cocc. n-vom. nitr-ac. or verat.

HERNIA.

hernia,

—

are :

Against

Incarcerated

will be afforded in

or

strangulated

most cases,

hernia, relief

with sufficient speed, and
by: Aeon, n-vom. op. sulph.

without any surgical operation,
or else by : Ars. bell. lach. verat.
Aconitum is especially indicated if there be: Violent in
with burning pain in the
flammation of the parts affected,excessive
hot
from
as
if
sensibility to the
coals,
abdomen,
and
least touch, nausea, bitter, bilious vomiting, anguish
cold perspiration.
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majority of cases, a decided amelioration will
the second dose, whioh, in case of neces
after
place
sity may be administered an hour after the first ; but if
there be no change after the third, recourse must be had
*

In the

take

to

sulph. (See Sulph.)

Nux-vom. if the tumour be less painful and less tender
when touched, the vomitings less violent, but the respira
tion greatly obstructed, and* especially if the strangulation
be caused by a chill, by being over-heated, by contradic
tion or being in a passion, or else by neglect of regimen,
&c.
(It may, perhaps, be repeated every two hours.)
Opium, if in the space of one or two hours after the
second dose of n-vom. no change take place, or if there be,
from the commencement, redness of the face, distention
and hardness of the abdomen, putrid eructations, or even
vomiting of faecal matter. (It may, perhaps, be repeated
every quarter of an hour, till a decided amelioration has
taken place.)
*
If in the preceding case, the vomiting manifest itself
with cold perspiration and coldness of the extremities, ve
rat. should be preferred, and if there be no change after
the second dose it should be succeeded by bell.
Sulphur, is to be preferred, if the hernia be not reduced
in one hour, after the administration of the second dose of
aconit. or else if the bilious vomitings be changed to acid
vomiting. After sulph. has been administered, it will be
well to wait some hours, and to allow the patient to repose
if he happen to go to sleep.
quietly,
*
In cases, in which the tumour exhibits symptoms of
gangrene, lach. is preferable, or else : ars. if lach. be inef

fectual.
ICTERUS.

—

The

principal

medicine is

mere

which fre

alone, provided the patient
has not been exposed previously to an abuse of that medi
cine. In that case a preference should be given to chin.

quently accomplishes

a

cure

which may also be administered alternately with mere.
when this remedy is insufficient.
In very obstinate cases, which resist the efficacy of
these two medicines, recourse may be had to : Hep. lach.
or sulph. administered alternately with mere according to
circumstances. If icterus manifest itself in consequence
of a sharp dispute or a fit of passion : cham. or n-vom. is to
be preferred, or else : lach. or sulph.
With respect to icterus produced by the abuse of cer
tain medicinal substances ; recourse may be had, against
that caused by cinchona, to: Merc, ox bell. calc. n-vom.

—
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Against that which is the result of Mercury, to : Chin, or
hep. lach. sulph. Against that occasioned by Rhubarb, to :
—

Cham, or mere.
Aeon. ars. calc. carb-v. dig. have been also
employed ;
and perhaps in some particular cases : Amb.
cupr. nitr-ac.
puis. rhus. may be administered. Compare likewise Chap.
II. Sect. 2, Yellow colour of the skin.
ILEUS, or Iliac passion, Chordapsus, colic of Miserere,
Sec.
If this disease, characterized
by vomiting of faecal
matter and urine, is caused
by Spasmodic strangulation of
the intestines, the medicines which merit a preference are :
Op. plumb, or perhaps again : Cocc. ? thuy. ? n-vom. ?
If there be, on the contrary, an Inflammatory cause :
Aeon, sulph. should be preferred ; or
perhaps again : Lach. ?
bell. ? mere. ?
OCT Sie also : Enteritis and Hernia.
PERITONITIS. The best medicines are : Aeon. bell.
bry. cham. or else : Coff. cocc. hyos. n-vom. rhus. Sec. [Canth.
—

—

Ed.]
Compare for the details, the other analogous abdo
Inflammations, such as : Enteritis, Metritis, Puer
peral fever, &e in their
respective chapters.
PHTHISIS (Abdominal). See Carreau and Tubercles.
See Spasmodic Colic, and
SPASMS (Abdominal).
Chap. XX. Metralgia.
O^T

minal

—

—

SPLENITIS and other Affections of the spleen. The
best medicines against diseases of the spleen, are in gen
eral : Agn. arn. bry. caps. chin. ign. n-vom. sulph. or else
again : Aeon. berb. ? iod. ? mez. ? [Also : Fer. iod. Ed.]
For Acute splenitis the principal medicine is : Chin.
and then : Aeon. arn. ars. bry. n-vom,
Aconitum is only indicated to allay the fever, at the
commencement, if the violence of the disease require it,
but : Chin, maybe often administered at once. (See China.)
Arnica, if chin, be not quite sufficient and especially if
there be : Pressive, shooting pains, which obstruct respira
tion, or if typhoid symptoms manifest themselves with
apathy and stupor, and if the patient be perfectly insensi
ble to the seriousness of his state.
Arsenicum, if there be diarrhoea, with sanguineous, burn
ing faeces and great weakness ; or else if the disease as
sume an intermittent character and china, he insufficient
—

against

that state.

spleen,

at every moment.

Bryonia, if after the use of chin. arn. ox n-vom. the con
stipation continue with shooting pain in the region of the
38
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or also
aeon,
China, in most cases, immediately after
there be:
the commencement of the cure, especially if
assume an inter
pressive, shooting pains, or if the disease
mittent character.
Nux-vom. after chin, or arn. if either of these medicines
and
have produced an amelioration, but the constipation
the general state remains
and
continue,
pressive gastralgia
stationary at the same time.
For Enlargement and Induration of the spleen, great
benefit is often derived from : Agn. ars. caps. chin. ign. sulph.

at

.

: Iod. ? mez. ?
TABES MESENTERICA.— See Chap. I. Atrophy of
children and scrophula, and add : Asa. ? caust. iod. mere

or

again

[Also:

Bar-mur.

Ed.]

TUBERCLES (Abdominal).—The

principal

medicines

Calch. hep. lach. sil. sulph. or again: Iod. kal. mere
ol-jec. may be found to possess some efficacy.
TYMPANITIS.— The principal medicine is : Chin, but
Carbperhaps in some cases, recourse may he also had to :
v. coloc. lye n-vom. sulph. ?
03= See also Colic and Flatulence.
are:

SECTION II.

SYMPTOMS OF THE

Liver, Spleen

and

Lach.
Abscess in the liver.
sil.
Anguish, anxiety in the hy
pochondria. Cham, phosac.

staph.

Band, circle,

or

string round

the hypochondria (sensa
tion of a). Con. lye
Beaten or from a bruise
(pain in the hypochondria,
as

if).

Carb-v.

cocc.

Diaphragm.

Boring in the hypochondria.
Sen.
Liver. Am-c.
Bruise (Pain as if from a).
See Beaten.
Burning in the diaphragm.
Asa.
Hypochondria. Aeon. hell.

—

—

tong.
- —

cupr.

Liver.
Aeon. am-c. bry.
mere
kal. lach.
stann.
terb.

ran.

Liver. Carb-v. clem.
Spleen. Sass.
Blows. See Shocks.

—

—

Spleen.

Bell.

Constriction
chondria.

—

Borborygmus, gurglings,
the spleen. Verb.

HYPOCHONDRIA,

in
—

dig.
Diaphragm.

ign.

sec.

in the
Aeon.

Asar.

hypo
con.

n-vom-

J

SECT.

Contractions in the
phragm. Asar. mez.

II.

HYPOCHONDRIA.

dia

dria

451

(Sensation of). N-mos.

sulph.

Heaviness in the Liver. PhosHypochondria. N-vom.
Liver. Canth.
ac. tab.
Contusion (Pain as if from
Spleen. Sulph.
Icterus. See Sect. 1.
a), in the liver. Kreos.
Corrosion in the liver (Sen Incisive
pains in the hypo
sation of). Rut.
chondria. Ang. nic. tong.
Digging in the hypochondria.
Liver. Ang. carb-a. lach.
Asa. sen.
Spleen. Verb.
Liver. Sabad.
Induration of the liver or
Distention, swelling in the
spleen. See Sect. 1, Hepa
titis and Splenitis.
hypochondria. Bell. ign.
Liver. Sil.
Inflammation. See Sect. 1,
Hepatitis and Splenitis.
Spleen. Iod.
Drawing pains. Calc. puis. Insensibility of the
Spleen.
teuc.
Ars.
Liver. Bry. con. natr-m. Jerkings in the
hypochon
sabad. nulph.
dria.
Puis.
Berb.
Spleen.
cupr. sulph. Miliary eruption, in the re
Dull pain in the liver. Hyos.
gion of the liver. Sel.
Enlargement of the abdo
Obstruction of the liver.
men.
See Size.
Chin, n-mos.
Excoriation in the hypochon
Spleen. Chin, n-mos.
dria (Pain as if from). Oppression in the
hypochon
Alum, sulph.
dria. N-vom.
Liver. Aeon. am-c. carb- Pinching in the
hypochon
an.
dria.
lyc.
Ipec.
Liver. Lye natr-m.
Spleen. Asar. ran.
Flatulence (Pain in
the Pressure on the diaphragm.
Viol-trie
spleen, as if from). Meph.
Fulness in the hypochondria
Hypochondria. Aeon. bor.
case crot.
(Sensation of). Cham. ign.
mang. mur-ac.
sulph.
phos-ac. rhod. sulph. ve
Liver. Kreos.
rat. zinc.
Hardness in the hypochon
Liver. Aeon. agn. amb.
dria. Bor. bry.
am-e anac. arn. asa. berb.
Liver. Ars. calc. cann.
calc. carb-an. carb-v. chin.
chin, graph, lyc magn.
cocc. con.
dig. kal. kreos.
magn-m. mere, n-vom. sil.
lye magn-m. n-mos. nvom. ol-an.
sulph.
phos. phos-ac.
Spleen. Ars. agn. chin.
plumb, prun. ran-sc. rut.
iod. ign. sulph.
sabad. sabin. sep. stann.
Heat in the liver (Sensation
sulph. tab. terb. thuy. zinc.
of). Sabad.
Spleen. Bor. ign. nitr-ac.
Heaviness in the hypochon
ol-an. stann. sulph.

—

-*-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—
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phos-ac. ran-sc. rhod. sass.
hyposel. sep. sil. stann. sulph.
Calc
chondria( Expansive).
Pricking in the spleen. Rut.
sulph-ac. tab. zinc.
APulsations in the spleen. Smarting in the spleen.
sar.
Ran.
Throb
(Compare
Softening of the liver. Lach.
bings.)
Rheumatic pains in the liver. Spasms in the diaphragm.
Stann.
Meph.
Sa
Spasmodic pains in the dia
Scraping in the liver.
bad.
phragm. Lye natr-m.
Sensibility, tenderness of
Hypochondria. Mur-ac.
the hypochondria (Pain
phos-ac. rhod. stann. zinc.
Liver. Bar-m. calc. cann.
ful). Bell. chin. natr. sulph.
Pressure towards the

—

—

—

Liver.

Aeon. 83th.

amb.

dig. natr-s. mere, n-vom.
Spleen. Natr-m.
Shocks in'the hypochondria.

chin,
—

—

N-vom. stann.
Liver. Croc. val.
Shootings in the diaphragm.
Spig. viol-trie
Hypochondria. Aur. aeth.
asa.
carb-v. graph, kal.
puis. rat. rhod. sep. sel.
Liver. Aeon. agar. alum.
am-c. asar. berb. bry. calc.
canth. carb-v. caus. chin.
cocc. con. hep. kal. kreos.

—

mere n-mos. n-vom.

Spleen. Agn.
ign. iod.

ars.

caps.

Tearings in the hypochon
dria. Teuc.
Liver. Con.
Tension in the hypochon
dria. Aeon. bell. calc. case
—

cham.

dig. graph, lyc.
puis. sep.
staph, sulph. verat.
Liver. Bry. calc carb-v.
caus.
lyc. magn-m. natr-m.
natr-s. n-vom. sulph.
Spleen. Nitr-ac. rhod.
lyc magn. magn-m. mere
sulph.
mosch. natr. natr-m. natr. Throbbings, pulsative pains
s. n-vom. ol-an.
Ain the hypochondria.
phos. phosac.
con.
plumb, ran. ran-sc.
graph, puis.
Liver, Natr-s. n-vom. sep.
sep. sulph. sulph-ac. tab-

—

—

con

mur-ac.

n-vom.

■—

—

—

zinc.
—

sil.

Spleen. Agar. am-c. arn.
berb. bry. carb-v. chin.
cist.
con.
haem.
hep.
ign. lach. magn-s. natr.

natr-m. natr-s. nitr.

ol-an.

Spleen. Grat. ran. rut.
Ulceration in the hypochon
dria (Pain as if from).
Puis.

—

—

Liver. Sil.

SECT.

SECTION III.

Inguina,
Adhering

and

111.

SYMPTOMS OF THE

Integuments

the umbilicus
intes

to

(Sensation as if the
tines were). Verb.

Alive in the abdomen
sation as if there

something).
kal-h.
bad.
—

—

Cann.

mere

(Sen
were
croc.

n-vom.

sa

Body were moving about in
the abdomen (Sensation
as if a
hard). Bor.

Borborygmus. See Noise in
the abdomen.
Borings in the abdomen.

sass.

(Hysterical).
plumb.

Aeon.

Sides. Par.
Bruise in the

—

(towards the).

sep.
-

—

—

stram. verat.

Hypogastrium.
Inguina. Val.

camph.
in the peritonaeum
(Extra vasated). Lach.

Blood

rhus. sabad. sass.
sep. sil. stann. verat.

(Compare Heat.)
Calad.
Epigastrium.
camph. canth. cham.

—

—

—

—

—

Hypogastrium. Camph.
phos-ac.
Inguina. Natr-s.
Integuments. Sel.
Sides. Rat.
left side Sep.
Umbilicus. Aeon, kal-h.

mere

—

—

rat.

—

Val.

Integuments of the abdo
men. N-vom. plumb, sabin.
sulph. val.
Sides. Ang.
Ang.
right side.

ran.

see

Calc. cham. kal-h. magn-s.

(Compare Expansive
PRESSURE.)
Beahen, or from a bruise
(Pain as if). Cann. cocc.
coloc. hep. led. natr-s. nvom. puis. ran. rut. samb.

sp.

euphorb. euphr. lach.
lyc. mez. natr-s. nitrn-vom.
phos. plumb.

cop.
laur.

Ebullition. N-vom.
Bearing down,
Pressure.
Phos.

teuc.

as

—

—

Inguina

integuments

if from a). Sulph.
Sides. Arn.
Burning. Ars. bar-m. calc.
camph. canth. carb-v. colch.

(Pain

magn-m.

—

sen.

Epigastrium. Sen.
Hypogastrium. Sabad.
Inguina. Mgs-arc.

—

—

—

Ball

Blows. See Shocks.

—

Sides. Rat.
Arthritic pains. Daph.
Inertia.
Alum.
Atonia,
camph. chin. crot. kal.

ABDOMEN,

of the Abdomen.

Sabad.

Sabad.

Hypogastrium.
thuy.
Inguina. Kal-h.

453

ABDOMEN.

Burst

sep.

(Pain

men were

as if the abdo
about to). Sep.

val.
—

Inguina. Magn-s.

Chill in the abdomen (Dis
position to suffer from a).
Caus. nitr-ac.
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(Squeezing as if
claw). Bruc carban. coloc. hep. ipec. mosch.
sep. zinc (Compare Con
traction.)
Epigastrium. Mosch.

Clawing
from

a

—

—

—

—

Hypogastrium.
puis.
Inguina. Kal-h.

Bell,

lyc.

Umbilicus. Aeon, stann.
the abdomen
(Sensation of). iEth. ars.
calc. camph. crot.
asa.
hell. kal. kreos. laur. men.
phell. phos. plumb, sabad.

Coldness in

sass. sec. sen.

sep.

tart-ac.

terb.

Integuments. Amb. terb.
Umbilicus. Rat.
Colic See Sect. 1.
Commotion in the intestines.
—

—

Mang.
Moving

—

the

arms

(when).

Cann.
up

(when).

Am-

e

Walking (when).

—

Merc.

rhus.
Compression in the abdomen.
Amb. puis.
n-vom.

Hypogastrium. Puis.
Inguina. Ign. thuy.

—

—

Contraction of the Hypo
gastrium. Con. rhus.

—

thuy.
Inguina.

Rat.
Umbilicus. Bell. phos.
Corroding pains in the abdo
men. Ars. calc. cupr. dulc.
oleand. plat. ruta.
Hypogastrium. Sen.
Cramps. See Spasms.
Crawling
in
the integu
—

—

—

ments.

same

ac.

nitr-sp.

ol-an. petr.

n-vom.

n-mos.

phos. phos-ac.

plumb. puis, ran-sc.
rhus.

eu

sass.

sec.

rheum.
sil.

sep.

stann. staph, stront. sulph*
sulph-ac. tart. val. verb.

mez.
plat, plumb.
thuy.
Hypogastrium. Bell, ev

verb.
Umbilicus. Bell, plumb.
verb.
Contraction of the abdomen.
Fer. lach. plumb, rhus.

abdomen

something

magn. magn-m. mere murnatr-m. nic. nitr. nitr-

sabad.
on.

the
if

ac.

phorb.
—

in

Cuttings. Aeon. agar. alum.
amb. ant. arg. ars. bar-c.
bell. bov. bry. calc cham.
chell. cic. coloc. con. crot.
eye dig. haem. hep. hyos.
ign. lach. laur. led. lyc

article.)
Bell.
pain.

Constrictive
carb-an. chin, coloc

Magn-m.

(Sensation as
were). Dulc.

Umbilicus. Aeon,
Congestion in the abdomen.
Merc, n-vom. (Compare

1,

sa

bad.
when walking. Arg.
Muscles
(abdominal).
Natr-n.
Contractive pains. Am-c.
bell. calc. caus. coloc. hep.
kal. kreos. laur. lye mang.
mere mosch.
natr-m. nvom.
ol-an. phos. rhus.
sabin. sass. sulph. tax.

—

Sect.

Arg.

Integuments.

—

Creeping

Stepping

—

ABDOMEN.

viol-trie zinc.
—

Epigastrium. Asar. calc.
lyc. ol-an. terb.
Hypogastrium. Ang. ev

cham.

—

—

on.

terb.

laur.

ol-an.

sep. sil.

SECT.

Cuttings
—

—

III.

:

Inguina. Carb-an. val.
Outwards (from within)

ABDOMEN.

Distention of the abdomen
in

Sides. Arn.

mur-ac.

par.

rut.

—

—

Umbilicus. Bov. calad.
dulc.
ign. ipec. kal-h.
laur. mang
mur-ac.
nvom.
ol-an
puls. sass.
spig. tart. verb.
Digging. Ars.
bell. haem.
natr.
rhus.
rut.
sabad.
spong. stann.

val.

ac.
—

mere merc-c.

—

sulph.

caps.
m.

op.

Ol-an.

sep.

—

—

Umbilicus. Con.
Distention. iEth. amb.
—

am-c.

ant.

anac.

arg. arn. ars.
asa. asar. aur. bar-e bell.
bis. bry. calc.
calc-ph.
caps, carb-an. carb-v. cast.
caus.
cham. chin. cocc.
colch. coloc. croc. dig. fer.
gran, graph, grat. haem.
hyos. ign. iod. kal. kal-h.
kreos. lach. lam. lyc. magn.
magn-m. mang.

men

merc-c. mur-ac.

mere

phos-ac. plat, plumb, puis.
rheum, rhod. rhus. sabin.
sep.

val. verb, mgs-arc.
Aeon.

—

—

Sides.
zinc.

Caus.

natr-s.
natr-m.

verat.

Umbilicus. Rat.
in

sep. stann.

Ekysipelas in the abdomen.

Graph.
Excoriation in the inguina.
N-vom.
Excoriation (Pain as
if
from). Ars. bell. calc. con.

—

hell.

Bell.

squill, staph,

Hypogastrium. Chin. val.
Inguina. Calc kafkal-h.
ol-an. plat.
thuy. val.
Integuments. Sen. val.
Side. Lyc. natr. par.
right side. Camph.

the abdomen
Am. cham.
cocc.
coloc.
euphorb.
guaj. lach. mere mur-ac.
oleand. petr. phos. sass.

ipec. n-vom. ran. stann.
sulph.
Epigastrium. Mang.

Integuments.

Amb.

bell.

men.

Side. Arn.
left side. Colch.
Exostosis in the interior o.
the pelvis. Aur.
Extension in the abdomen

—

Hypogastrium.
Inguina. Am-m.

ars.

gran.

(Sensation of).

—

Epigastrium.
rhod.

—

cocc.

lyc. magn. magnmagn-s. natr-m. n-vom.

Emptiness

spig. squill, stann.
sulph. tab.

mgs-aus.
—

—

stront.

stram.

thuy.

—

—

natr. natr-

nitr. nitr-ac. n-mos. nvom. ol-an. op. petr.
phos.
m.

sec.

chin.

lach. led.

Hypogastrium.

stann.

Partial. Bell, plumb.
Drawing pain. Aeon.

sep.
—

spig.

stront. tab.

Ol-an.

Epigastrium.

—

:

rhod.
Painful. Bar-c. bell. cast.
caus.
cham. gran, kal-h.

—

senn.

general

Eating or drinking (Af
ter). See Chap. XIV.
Evening (in the). Rhod.
Morning (in the). Nitr-

—

Ang.
—
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in the

mgs-aus.
Falling in

(Sensation

inguina.
Magn-s.

the abdomen
of something).

agn. anis. arn. asa.
bell. calc. calc-ph.
aur.
caps, carb-v. case cham.
chin, cocc coloc. con. colch.
e anac.

euphorb. fer. graph, grat.
ign. ipec. lach. lam. laur.
lyc. mez. natr. natr-n. natrnitr-ac.

n-mos.

phos. plumb, puis,
rhod. rhus.

—

sen.

verat.

n-vom.

zinc

tart.

epigastrium.

Graph.

natr-n. n-vom.

rheum.

—

—

—

—

Flatulent Colic
(Frequent emission of).
See Flatus.
(Incarcerated). Amb. aur.
calc. canth. carb-a. caus.
chin. con. graph. «guaj.
iod. kal. lam. lyc mosch.

mgs-arc.

itself:
Acid

things (from

par

Phos-ac.
Children (in). Cham.

taking of).
—

Coughing, (aggravation
(from). Cocc.
Drinking (after). M-vom.
Eructations (amelioration
after). Natr. nitr.
Evening (in the). Nitr-ac.
puis. zinc.
Flatus (amelioration from
the emission of). Natr.

—

—

—

—

—

nitr.

Hysterical women (in).
ign. puis.
Leaning forwards (ame
lioration when). Bell.
Lying down (aggravated
by). Phos.
Meal (after a.) See Chap.

—

Colch.
—

—

—

XIV. Sect. 3.

Morning (in the). Hep.

—

nitr-ac

n-vom.

Movement

—

mere

natr-m. n-mos.

—

Flatulence,
—

—

—

puis.

Noon
(in the after-)."
Nitr.
Pressure
(amelioration
from external). Hell.

*—

—

(from), Aggra

vation. Natr. nitr.
Night (at). Aeon. amb.
aur. carb-v. cocc. fer. kal.

—

n-vom.

hypogastrium. Aeon.
chin. phos. sulph-ac.
inguina. Cham. lach.
left side. Fer-mg.
Colic (with). See Sect. 1,

teuc.

Flatulence, which manifests

mgs.

hypochondria. Cham.

lye

sep.

rheum.

sulph.

mgs arc. mgs-aus.
Abundant (accumulation
of). Ant. bar-c. bor. calcph. cic cist, fer-mg. gran.
graph, lye kal-ch. natr-n.
natr-s. nitr-ae n-vom. olan.
phos-ac prun. rhus.
senn. sep. tart. zinc.

lye

prun.

nitr. nitr-ac.

phell. phos. plumb.
puis, rheum, rhod.
sil. stann.
staph.

sulph.

Plumb.
Fermentation. Ang. gran.
rhus. sen. stram.
Flatulence. Aeon. amb. am-

teuc.

natr. natr-m.

sep.

n-vom.

(Sensation of).

s.

ABDOMEN.

accompanied

Cic. n-vom.
Contraction of the intes
tines. Chin.
Eructations. Grat. rhod.

Anguish.

Head-ache.

Calc-ph.

SECT.

Flatulence

—

—

puis. rhod. sulph. tart. verb.
—

Nausea. Grat.

Obstructed

respiration.
Mez.

Ftatus

Hypogastrium.

Fulness,
—

Shiverings.
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mgs.

Ill-humour. Cic'

Mez.
—

ABDOMEN.

accompanied

by:
—

III.

in

Aur. diad.

the

Morning.

Con.
Meal (after a). See
Chap.
XIV. Sect. 3.

(Emission of) :
Meditation (during). Mgs.
Calc-ph. hep. Glands (Inguinal) :
plat. sil. verat.
Drawing. Dulc. mez. thuy.
Frequent. Agar. Jign. aur.
Hardness. Clem, dulc
bell. bor. bry. carb-v. caus.
redness.
Inflammation,
chin. dig.
Dulc. mere. sil.
fer-mg. gran.
graph, kal. led. mang. natr.
Jerking. Clem.
natr-s. oleand. ol-an.
Pains. Ars. berb. calc.
phosac. ran.
plumb, rhod. sass.
graph, mere terb. thuy.
squill, staph, stram. stront.
mgs.
sulph. tart-ac. teuc. violPressure. Berb.
—

Difficult.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

trie zinc.
No. Kal.

—

lyc.

natr.

Painful. Con.

—

puis.

graph,

—

kal.

Flatus, according
ture

—

—

to

its

:

Eggs (of the smell of rot
ten). Arn. teuc.
Garlic (of the smell of).
Agn.
Hot. Plumb, staph, zinc.
Offensive. Agar. arn. asa.

staph,
thuy.

spong.
terb.

—

—

Suppuration. Hep. mere
phos. sulph.
Swelling. Ars. aur. calc.

carb-v. clem. dulc.
graph.
hep. iod. mere natr. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
phos. phos-ac. sil.

na

Cold. Con.

—

Pulsation. Berb.
Berb.

Shooting.

nitr-ae

mgs.
Violent. Verat.

—

—

sil.

—

stront.

sulph.

Tension. Dulc.

Glands

(Sufferings

mesenteric).

of the
See Sect. 1,

Carreau.
chin. Grumbling. See Noise in the
abdomen.
fer-mg. graph, natr-s. ol-an.
petr. plumb, puis.- ran. rhod. Gurgling. See Noise in the
rhus. sass. sen. sil. spig.
abdomen.

—

aur.

staph,

carb-an.

stront.

caus.

sulph.

Hardness of the abdomen.

Putrid. Ars. calad. carb-v.
natr. oleand. zinc.
Sour
smell
(of a).
Natr.
Fulness in the abdomen.
Anac. ant. asar. camph.
carb-v
cast. chin, colch.

Anac.

—

arn. ars. calc. chin.
cupr. fer. grat. lach. magnm.
magn-s. mez. n-vom. op.
phos. plumb, puis. sep. sil.

—

con. croc,
s.

graph, lyc.

mur-ac.

Vol. II.

n-vom.

spig. spong. sulph.
—

magn-

ol-an. |
39

stram.

val.

Hypogastrium.
sep.

-

Inguina.

Ant.

Graph.
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Inflammation in the abdo
Hardness of the abdomen :
men. See Sect. 1, Enteri
Natr.
Integuments.
Umbilicus. Bry. plumb.
tis, Hepatitis, Splenitis,
&c.
rhus.
Heat in the abdomen. Bell. Inquietude in the abdomen.
Agar. kal.
camph. case laur. mang.
mez.
n-vom.
phos. sass. Insensibility. Ars.
sen. sil. (Compare Burning.) Itching in the integuments.
Bell.
Umbilicus. Sulph-ac.
Heaviness in the abdomen. Jerking in the abdomen. Ars.
carb-v.
rhus.
asa.
ars.
Amb.
Hypogastrium. Sulph-ac.
graph, hell. kal. lyc. magn.
mez. n-vom. op. rhus. sep.
Inguina. Calc.
—

—

—

—

—

terb.

sulph.
Epigastrium.

—

Integuments. Ang, guaj.

N-mos.
n-vom. ran-sc. sulph-ac.
Hypogastrium. Diad. fer. Labour-pains (Colic, as if
for). Asa. cham. cin. iod.
Inguina. Calc. croc.
Heaviness after
kal. kreos. natr-m. puis.
drinking
(Sensation of). Asa.
sulph-ac.
When walking. Fer. sep. Mass in the abdomen (Sen
Hernia (Pain as if from a).
sation as if there were a).
Berb. chin. clem, corbc.
Rhus, sulph. tart.
gran. terb. mgs-arc. mgs- Moving about in the abdo
aus.
men
(Sensation as if some
Hernia (Symptoms of):
thing were). Caps, sabad.
Femoral. N-vom.
sep. (Compare Alive.)
asar. Movements in the abdomen.
Alum.
Inguinal.
aur. berb. carb-an. cham.
Cann. carb. croc, kal-h.
chin. clem. cocc. coloc.
natr. natr-s. ol-an. phell.
gran. guaj. lach. lyc. magn.
puis. rat. rhus. sabad. sulph.
nitr-ac. n-vom. op. petr.
tar.
thuy.
Water (as if from). Case
phos. prun. rhus. sil. spig.
hell, phos-ac.
staph. sulph. sulph-ac
terb.
thuy. verat. zinc. Noise, borborygmus, grum
bling, &e, in the abdomen.
mgs-arc. (Compare Sect. 1,
Aeon. agar. agn. anac. ang.
same article.)
ant. arg. ars. aur. bell. bis.
Scrotal. Magn-m. n-vom.
Gran, n-vom.
Umbilical.
bruc. bry. calc. carb-an.
carb-v. con. cop. cyc. guaj.
Ventral. Am-c. caps.
Incisive pains in the Inguina.
fer-mg. ham. hell. ign. kalh. laur. lye mere mez.
Calc.
Induration in the abdomen.
mur-ac. natr-m. natr-s. nitrArs. calc. chin. lyc. plumb.
ac.
n-vom.
oleand. ol-an.
(Compare Haidness, and
petr. phos. phos-ac plumb.
Sect. 1, Hepatitis,
also
puis. rhod. rhus. sass. sec
senn.
Splenitis, &c.)
sep. sil. spig. spong.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECT.

squill,

stram.

III.

sulph, sulph- Pinching :
Integuments. Poeon. samb.
zinc. mgs.
Sides. Ign. lyc. mur-ac.

tab. tar. tart. terb. teuc

ac.

thuy.
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abdomen.

verat.

—

—

mgs-aus.

rat. rut.

Noise, borborygmus :
Eating or drinking (after).
See Chap. XIV. Sect. 2.
Evening (in the). Puis.

left side.

Asar. carb-

—

—

spong.
—

in bed. Bry.
Hypogastrium (in the).
Aur. cyc sil. sulph-ac.
Inspiration (when taking
a
deep). Hell.
Lying down, in the morn
ing (when). Spong.
Movement (during cor

—

—

—

v.
—

(Red). Sabad.
Pressure

on
the abdomen.
ang. bell. bis. calc.
caps, case caus. chin. cupr.

Amb.

euphorb. euphr. grat. ign.
lyc. mang. meph.

lach.

poreal). Sil.
Side (on the

mere mez.

n-vom.

—

mosch.

natr-m.

op. par. plat,

natr-n.

plumb.

prun. puis, rheum, rhus.
sabin. samb. sen. sep. sil.
staph, sulph. tab. tar. tart.
terb. verat. zinc,
mgs-arc.

sen.

Epigastrium. Sen.
Hypogastrium.
Magn.
Pinching. Agar. alum.

mur-ac.

verb.
Plug in the umbilicus
(Sen
sation of a). Ran-sc.
Points on
the
abdomen

left). Lyc.
Sleeping (when). Agn.
Oppression (Sensation of).
Arum.
euphr.
magn.
—

Umbilicus. Dulc.

plat.

—

mgs-aus.

Con.

—

am-m.

bar-e bor.
bruc. bry. calc carb-v.
cic. cin. cocc coloc. croc.
cic. dig. dulc. euphr. gran.
graph, grat. guaj. hell. ign.
iod. ipec. lam. lyc magn.
natr-s.

mercnatr-m.

men.

nitr-ae oleand. ol-

petr. phell. phos.

an.

plumb,

plat.

ran-sc.

rat.

rhus. sabin. samb. sil.

spig.

squill,

ran.

stann.

sulph. sulph-

tab. tar. tart, teuc
tong. val. verb, zinc mgs-

ac.

—

—

Epigastrium. Cocc.
Hypogastrium. Aur.
sil.

—

bell, carb-v.
caus.
chin. cocc. colch. diad.
kal. natr-m. rut. sep. thuy.
val.
Inguina. Bell, kal-h. mere
Side
Asar. tar. thuy.
zinc
left. Sulph. tart.
right. Prun.
Umbilicus. Anac. cocc.
lach. men. ran-sc. rheum.
spig. tab. verb.
Pressure downwards, in the
intestines (Sensation of a).
—

—

—

Agn.
Pressure
rut.

tart-ac.

Inguina.

Rat.

Amb. bry.
sulph. teuc.
Hypogastrium. Amb. arg.
n-vom.

aur.

aus.
—

-

Epigastrium.

caus.

anac. asa. aur.

magn-m.

-

—

in

the

abdomen

(Expansive). Colch. eu
phorb. ign.
Inguina. Cann. clem. ign.
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kal-h.

lyc.

mez.

nia.)

—

—

—

—

rhus.

(Compare Emptiness,
Weakness.)
after breakfast.

Inguinal ring.

Phos.

Mgs-arc.

Sensibility
Touched (when). Aeon.
aeth. bell. bis. canth. cham.

—

•

n-vom.
puis. ran.
squill.
Epigastrium. Stann.
Hypogastrium. Cyc. stann.

puis.
sulph. tab.
terb. verat. (Compare when
Touched Sect. 4.)
Shiverings in the abdomen,
in the evening. Ars.
Integuments. Par.
Shocks, blows in the abdo
men. Cann. plat,
mgs-arc.
Hypogastrium. Arn.
Inguina. Cann.

—

'

—

—

—

Shootings in the abdomen.
Alum. ang. bell. bry. calc.
cham. chin. con. cupr. dig.
gran. grat. kal. kreos. magns. mere. mez. natr. nitr. nvom. nitr-ac.
nitr-sp. ol
eand. phos. phos-ac. puis.
rut.
tar.

—

—

—

Inguina. Graph.
Integuments. Aeon. bdl.
bov. canth. n-vom. puis.
tab.

Sensibility (Painful) :
Movement
(During).
Merc, n-vom. puis.
Pressure (to). Merc, n-

—

—

sep. spig. stann. sulph.
verb, viol-trie zinc.

Epigastrium. Kal.
Hypogastrium.

—

Chel.
chin. kal. samb. n-vom.
Inguina. Bell. calc. carban. kal.
lyc. mere mur-ac.
natr-s.

prun.

rat.

sep.

sulph-ac.
Integuments.
Magn-m.

stront.
—

samb.
Umbilicus. Aeon. anac.
asa. dulc hyos.
magn-s. nrut.

—

plat, plumb,

vom.

verb.
—

n-vom.

stram.

stann.

mere

—

hyos.

eye

Cupr. puis,
Umbilicus. Aeon, har-e
chel. natr.
plumb, tab.
terb.
Rigidity on the left side.
Natr-m.
Sensibility, tenderness of the
abdomen (Painful). Bell.
bov. cocc. coloc.
ham.

up, Sect.

stepping

Retraction of the abdomen.
—

(Compare when
4.)
(Painful) :

vom. sass.

Her

Pressure as if from a stone,
Bell, cole cocc. diad. mere
n-vom.
sep. spig. tax. verb.
Epigastrium. N-vom. tar.
Hypogastrium. Bell. cocc.
diad. sep.
Inguina. Bell,
Cocc. spig.
Umbilicus.
verb.
Pulsations. See Throbbings.
Pustules in the Inguina.
Puis.
Redness of the abdomen
(Scarlet). Rhus.
Relaxation in the abdomen
Phos.
(Sensation of).

—

ABDOMEN.

rhus. terb.

(Compare

mgs-arc.

XVI.

sep.

verb.
Side.

Calc. ign. natr. nsabad. sass. tar.
left. Bell. hep. samb.

—

vom.plat.
sass.

sep.

Shootings

sulph. tar.
outwards,

in the

sides.

Asa.
Shuddering in the

Coloc.

abdomen,

SECT.

III.

ABDOMEN.

Size of the abdomen
(Great).
Calc. caus. graph, iod.
mang.
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Stone. See
Strain in

Pressure,
the

natr.

&c.

abdomen.

sep. staph.
Caps. dig. gran. ign. sep.
sulph. (Compare Swell
sabad.
ing.)
Umbilicus. Gran. ign. ran.
Hypogastrium. Sil.
Strangulation in the abdo
men.
Suffocation, when lying
Spong.
—

—

—

in

horizontal position
Iod.
Skipping in the abdomen (A
sensation of).
Croc.
Smarting. Hep.
a

Swelling in the abdomen.
Aeon. ars. natr-m. verat.

(with danger of).

(Compare Enlargement.)
—

Black and blue. JEth.

Dropsical. Aeon. ars. agn.
asa.
Inguina. Sulph-ac.
bry. caus. chin, colch.
Softnkss, relaxation in the
dig. dulc. hell. kal. led.
abdomen. Phos. rhus.
lyc. mere prun. sep. squill.
After breakfast. Phos.
sulph.
Spasms.
See Sect. 1, Spas
encysted (as if caused
modic Colic
by ascites). Cann. chin.
Spasms and spasmodic pains.
Side (on the left). Laur.
Am-e ars. aur. bell. berb.
Umbilical.
Bry. caus.
bry. calc. camph. carb-v.
prun. puis.
cham. chel. chin.
con.
Swelling in the inguina
cocc.
cupr. euphorb. fer.
(Sensation of). Am-m. ant.
graph, hep. hyos. ign. iod. Tearings in the abdomen.
Alum. ars. bry. cham. cocc.
ipec kal. lyc magn. magnm. mosch. mur-ac. n-vom.
colch. cop. dig. haem. lyc.
ol-an. petr. phos-ae puis.
magn-m. mere mez. nrhus. sep. spong. stann.
mos.
n-vom. phos.
puis.
stram. teuc. val. verat.
rhus. see squill, stram.
sulph. tab. verb,, zinc.
Hypogastrium. Carb-v.
Inguina. Euphorb. lyc.
Inguina. Dig. ign.
sulph-ac
Integuments. Fer. lyc
sabin., samb.
Integuments. Samb.
Sides. Lyc.
Umbilicus. Bell, calad.
Umbilicus. Stram. verb.
phos-ae zinc verb.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Spots

on

the

abdomen

—

—

Red. Bell, sabad. sep.
dotted. Sabad.
Yellowish. Canth. phos.

sep.

Sprain in the inguina (Pain,
as if from a). Euphorb.
Stagnation of the blood in
the abdomen. Bell. bry.

dig.

n-vom.

in the abdomen.
Amb. bar-c. bell. bry. calc.
caps, carb-an. carb-v. caus.
chin, graph, ham. hyos.
kreos. lyc. magn. magn-m.
magn-s. mere mez. mosch.

Tension

(Brownish). Sep.

natr-m.

n-vom.

phos-ac.
rhod.

see

puis.

sil. spong.

stram. stront.

verat. zinc

puis, sulph.
39*

par. petr.
rheum.

staph.
sulph. thuy.
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Tension

:

XVI.

.

Epigastrium. Natr. tax.
Hypogastrium. Aur. chin.

—

—

Inguina.

—

—

CHAP.

Am-m.

magn-s. mere
Sides. Zinc.

Umbilicus. Merc,

—

dig.

spig.

ABDOMEN.

Ulceration :
Left side. Val.
Ulceration in the abdomen.
Chin. cupr.
Below the navel. Ars.
Uneasiness in the abdomen.
Asa. aur. cist. cyc. fer-mg.
—

—

verat.

pulsations.
Caps. ign. op. plumb, sang.

natr. natr-m. tart.

Throbbings,

lent).

tart.

Epigastrium. Calad. cann.
Inguina. Lyc. sulph-ac.

—

—

Umbilicus. Aeon.
Torn away (Sensation

—

something were).

as if
Plumb.

rhus. verb.

Ign.
Tympanitis. See Sect. 1.
Ulceration (Pain as if from).
Cham. cocc. kreos. ran.
—

—

Berb.
Violent pains in the abdo
men. Ars. bell. cast. cham.
coloc. cupr. nitr. plumb.
In the right side. Nitr.
Water in the abdomen (Sen
sation of).
Case hell.
—

Torpor in the abdomen (Sen
sation of). Carb-v.
Trembling in the abdomen.

—

Disease (as if from a vio
Mur-ac.
in
Varices
the
inguina.
—

Hypogastrium. Nitr-ae
Inguina. Am-m. cic.
Integuments. Rhus.

SECTION IV.

phos-ae
Weakness
(Sensation of).
Bor. ign. oleand. phos.
staph. (Compare Empti
ness,
Worms
Rut.

Softness.)
(Colic, as
(Compare

if from).
Sect. 1,

Helminthiasis.)

CONDITIONS

Of the Abdominal

Sufferings.

N. B. The words liver, spleen, abdomen,
Sec, indicate
the organs, the sufferings of which are
aggravated or mani
fested under the condition stated in the title.
When no
particular organ is intimated, the abdomen in general is to
be understood.
—

Acid

things (After partaking Bend double (Pains which
force one to). Bell. chel.
of). Dros. phos-ac.
Air (In the open). N-vom.
coloc grat. rheum, rhus.
Angry (After being). Coloc.
sabad.
(Compare Sect. 1, Colic) Bending double (When).
Bed (In).
See Morning,
Aeon.
night,

evening.

SECT.

Bending double (When)
Amelioration. Cast,

IV.

Coughing

:
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conditions.

:

—

Dros.
Hypochondria.
phorb. sulph.
(Compare Chap. XXI.)
Bent
forwards
(When
Inguina. Mgs-aus.
seated with the body) :
Integuments. Amb. puis.
Abdomen. Tart.
Liver. Bry. cocc.
Amelioration. Sulph.
Cry out (Pains which force
Blowing the nose
one
(When).
to). Cupr. viol-trie
Canth.
Current of air (From a).
Brandy (From). Ign.
Mgs-aus.
Breakfast (After). Liver. Daily. Arn diad. natr-m.
Despair (Pain which drives
Graph.
Abdomen. N-vom. phos.
to). Coff.
Carriage (When
riding in a). Drinking (After). Amb. ars.
Bor.
bry. chin. croc. fer. natreu

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Abdomen. Carb-v.
Liver. Sep.
Spleen. Bor. lach.
Catamenia (Before, during,
and after the). See Chap.
XX.
Catamenia were about to

—

—

—

commence

Cin.

croc.

(As
lam.

if

the).
magn.

mosch. mur-ac. stann.
Chill (From a). Alum. cham.
coloc. dulc. mere
chin,
nitr-ac. n-vom. verat.
Chill (As if from a). Coloc.
croc

dig. meph.

m.

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

ol-an.

puls.xhus. staph, sulph. teuc.
Eating (When), after eat
ing, &e See Chap. XIV.
Sect. 3, Sufferings during
and after

a meal.

Eructations

(Amelioration

Bar-c. lach.
Evacuation (After).

from).

natr-n.

See

Chap. XVII.
Evening (In the).

Abdomen.
Amb. diad. led. magn-m.

meph.
ae

mere n-

rat.

par.

mere

natr-s.

phos. puis.

zinc.
amelioration.

nitr-

val.

ve

vom. sabin. samb. val.
Nitr.
Clothes round the hypo
Spleen. Magn-s.
chondria (Tight feeling of Evening in bed (In
the). Par.
val. zinc.
the). Am-m. bry. calc.
carb-v. caus. coff. hep.
Integuments. Sabin.
kreos. lach. lye n-vom. Expiration
(During). Dig.
spong. sulph.
(Compare when taking an
Coffee (After partaking of).
Inspiration.)
Flatus (Amelioration when
Ign. n-vom.
Amelioration. Coloc.
emitting). Arn. natr-n.
Constipation (From). Con.
Colic. Con.
sil.
Heat (Amelioration from ex
Coughing (When). Abdomen.
ternal). Alum, bar-c. cast.
anac
bell. cham.
Ars.
gran. sil. meph.
canth. cocc. n-vom. (Com Hot (When drinking any
—

—

—

—

pare

Chap. XXI.)

thing).

Ol-an.
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ABDOMEN.

kreos.

Hot (When eating any thing).
Kal. ol-an.
Inspiration (When taking
an). Abdomen. Anac. arg.
dig. hyos. kreos. magn.
mosch. sen. sulph.
Hypochondria. Asa.
Liver. Bry. sel.
—

—

Spleen. Agar.

—

Inspiration (When taking a
deep). Abdomen. Mang.

sulph.
Hypochrondria.
Laughing (When).
—

an.

—

—

Ran-sc.
Ars. n-

(Compare

Stooping.)
(From

Loins

a strain in
the).
Arn. carb-v. lach.
Lying on the right side

Liver. Magn-m.
the side (When). Par.

(When.)
on

—

mere

nitr-ac.

mos.

Amelioration. Natr-s.
Meditation (During). Mgs.
Midnight (After). Amb.

—

prun. puis,
sep. sulph.

(After partaking of).
Ang. bry. carb-v. con.
sulph-ac.
Morning (In the). Abdomen.
Alum. amb. calc. caus.
cham. gran. hep. kreos.
nitr-ac.
natr-m.
n-vom.

phos. ran-sc.
Liver. Bry.
Spleen. Am-m.
Morning, in bed (In the).
Aeon. amb. natr. phos. sep.
Spleen. Con.
Morning at sun-rise (In the).
petr.

—

—

—

Cham.

Movement
Arn.

(From). Abdo
cocc dig. ipec.

n-

phos. plumb.
ran-sc.

sulph-ac.

rhus.
tab.

verat.

Integuments. Lyc.

Noon (In the after-). Nitr.
Passion (After being in a).
Coloc. (Compare Sect. 1,

Colic)
Periodical

pains.
sulph.
Potatoes (From).

Ign.

n-

vom.

Alum.
the
part
(When). Abdomen. Anac.
bell. cin. n-vom. ran. samb.
upon

sass.

Milk

men.

petr.

Pressing

phos.

natr.

magn. magn-s.
natr-m. natr-s.

—

Cocc

ol-

—

vom.

—

n-vom.

sep. stram.

Movement (From) :
amelioration. Coloc.
Integuments. Plumb.
Liver. Ang. mere, n-vom.
Spleen. Ran.
Night (At). Aeon. amb. amc. am-m. ars. aur. bor. calc.
carb-v. cocc. dulc. fer.
graph, kal. kreos. lye

Leaning forwards (When).
Abdomen. Bell, coceprun.
verb.
Liver.

natr-m.

puis.

amelioration. Bell.
Aeon.
sabad. sil.

Hypochondria.

—

Liver. Berb.

—

tab.

Spleen. Ign.

—

Repose (During). Bov.
Amelioration. Ipec. puis.
Retraction of the abdomen
(During). Val.
Rising from a recumbent po
sition (Amelioration on).

—•-

Arg.
Room (In a). Kal-h.
Seated (When). Abdomen.
Ruta.
—

—

Hypochondria.
Liver. Am-c.

Puis.

SECT.

Singing

(When).

IV.

Integu

Puis.
Sitting down (On). Abdo
men. Ruta.
Smoking (When). Bor. io-n.
-Amelioration. Colic.
Sneezing
(When). Bell.
canth. cham.
ments.

Touched

(When) :
Hypochondria. Aur.

—

dros.

the

—

Liver. iEth. agar. bry.
carb-an. carb-v. chin. clem.

—

lyc.

abdomen

(Amelioration when). Puis.

Standing

for

any

time

(When).
Inguina. Thuy.
Stooping
(When). Dia
phragm. Lyc. natr.
Hypochrondria. Alum.
Hypogastrium. Kal.
Rheum.

—

—

—

—

Liver.

Alum.

.

clem. kal.

lyc.
Spleen. Rhod.
Stretch (Pains which force
one to). Tart.
Stretching (When). Ingui
na.
Magn-s.
Morning (in the). Rhus.
Strain in the lolns (From
a). Arn. carb-v. lach.
(As if one had suffer
ed a). Val.
Sweet things (From). Ign.
sulph.
Tobacco (When smoking).
Bor.

Amelioration. Coloc.
Touched (When). Abdomen.
Aeon. aeth. bell, canth.

—

cupr.

n-

—

—

Umbilicus. Carb-v.

Trembling
Iod.

in

the

caus.

abdomen.

Turning

the body
(When).
Integuments. Amb.
Veal (From). Nitr.
Walking (When). Abdomen.
Chin. fer. hyos. ran. sulph.

verat.
—

—

Inguina. Thuy.
Liver.
Hep.

magn-m.
sep.
Spleen. Arn. ign. lach.
rhod. sel.
Walking (Perspiration on
the abdomen when). Amb.
Walking on the pavement
(When). Con.
Walking in the open air
(After). Kal-h.
natr-s.

—

Water

(On drinking).

Croc.

teuc,

ign.

cham.

magn-m. natr-s.
sep. val.
Side (left). Bell, colch.

vorr..

—

—

cupr.

ran.

Hypogastrium. Cyc.
Inguina. Spig.
Integuments. Plumb.

—

—

■—

Squeezing
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cyc.

hyos.

merenitr-ae plumb. stann.
stram. sil. tab. terb. verat.

Amelioration. Gran.
Worms (From). Cic. filix. nsabad. (Com
ruta.
mos.
pare Stct. 1, Helminthia
—

sis.)
Yawning

(When).

Puis,
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section v.

—

XVI.

ABDOMEN.

concomitant

symptoms

Of Abdominal Affections.

(See Note at the head of Sect. 4, and Compare the Sec
tions of Accessory or Concomitant Symptoms in the pre
ceding Chapters.)
Accumulation of water in
the mouth. Am-c.
Agitation. Ipec
Anguish, inquietude. Cic.
cupr. hep. mosch. n-vom.

ol-an.

'

(Compare Chap. VI.)
(Redness and heat in
the). Merc
Cold (Disposition to take).

Cheeks

Caus. nitr-ae
Coldness (General).

Ars.
bov. meph.
After the colic. Haem.
Constipation. Bell.
Convulsions. Cic. cupr. sec
Cough. Chin.

—

Cries. Hyos.
Deglutition

ipec.
(Desire for).

Arum.

stront.

Diarrhoea

zinc.
about to

verat.

were

(Colic

commence

as

if).

bar-c.
ang,
dig.
haem. kal-ch. lach. meph.

Agar,

plat, sulph.
Anus (Contraction of the).
Verb.
Appetite (Want of). Ant.
Asthmatic sufferings, dyspnoea, choking, &c Caps.
cham. chin. cocc. haem.
lach.
kreos.
lyc. mez.
mosch. rhod. prun. sulph.
Calves of the legs (Cramps
in the). Coloc.
Cephalalgia. Hyos. phos.

petrol, phos. puis.

spig.

n-vom. oleand. sabin.
Dysmenorrhcea. Cocc. (Com
pare Chap. XX. Sect. 1,
same

word.)

Dysentery (As if from). Led.
Eructations. Bell. grat. kal.
kal-h. n-vom. rhod. see
Evacuate (Desire to). Anac.
aur.
bar-e
bis. fer-mg.

phos. sep.
verb, viol-trie
Evacuation of hard
Ant.
petr.

staph.
faeces.

Sanguineous. Rhus.
Eyes (Alternately with an
affection of the). Euphr.
Surrounded by a livid
circle. Cham.
Face (Heat in the). Hep.
—

—

mere n-vom.
—

—

(Paleness
phos.

of

Redness

of

the).

Cham.

the). Cast.

mere n-vom.

(Shuddering in the). Coloc.
Hands burning after a colic.
Haem.
Yellow. Sil.
Heat (General). Ars. carb-

—

Coff.

Despair, exasperation.
Diarrhoea, or soft, liquid

faeces. Amb. am-c. ars. bor.
coloc.
bruc. bry. chel.
haem. jalap, lach. natr. nic.

—

v.

(Compare Chap. IV.)

sect.

Humour

Sulph.

v.

concomitant symptoms.

(Hypochondriacal).

111. Asa. cic. kreos.
Bell,
Inquietude.
carb-v.
coloc. mosch. tart.
Labour (Aversion to.) Tart.
—

Lassitude, weakness. N-vom.
Legs (Heaviness of the) Diad
(Pain in the). Coloc. cop.
fer-mg. sec.
(Paralysis of the). Carb-v.
.

—

—

Leucorrhcea. Kreos.

magn

um
(Compare Chap. XX.
Leucorrhcea with Colic.
Loins (Pains in the). Haem.

kal.

Lying

natr-s. n-vom. sec

(Desire

down

main).
n-vom.

Abdomen.

to

re

Gran.

tart.

Liver. Graph.
Lying down (Inability to re
main). Prun.
Nails (Blueness of the). Sil.
Nausea. Am-c. bell. chel.
—

eye gran. grat. haem. hep.
mang. n-mos. n-vom. olan.
samb. stann. sulph.

(Compare Chap. XV.)
Nausea and desire

Dig. grat.

to

vomit.

Paleness of the face. Cham.

phos.

of

urine.

Coloc.

mere

gran,

mez.

See

daph.
phos.

spig. stront. (Compare
Chap. IV., Colic during

the

Shiverings.)

Shiverings after the colic.
Kreos.
Shuddering (General). Chin.
diad. ipec
Sighs. Ign.
Sight (Cloudiness of

Hypochondria. Calc

the),

Sleep. Tart, n-vom.
Sleeplessness. Kreos.
Stretchings. Haem.
Syncope. Ran-sc.
Tearful humour. Carh-v.
Thirst. Chin, verat.
Tossing. Bell. cham.
ipec.
Trembling. Bov. meph.
Urine (Profuse emission
of).
Bell.
lach.
spig. ve
rat.
—

Red. Ant.

Scanty. Kreos.
Suppressed. Arn. graph.
Urinate (Want to).
Fer-mg.

—

—

kreos. meph.
Vertigo. Abdomen. Calc.
Hypochondria. Calc.
Vesica (Pains in the). Lach.

—

Ars.

(Cold).
(Obstructed),
oppression, &e
Caps.

—

Lrine.
Shiveri.ngs.

'•'

n-vom.

Perspiration
Perspiration

Retention
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cham. chin. cocc. haem.
lach.
kreos.
lyc. mez.
mosch. rhod. prun. sulph.
(Pains which interrupt).

Hypochondria. Kal. ign.
staph.
spleen. Am-m. arn.

n-vom.

prun.

Vomitings. Abdomen. Asar.
ars. bell, case
hyos. lach.

puis.

sec.

Water in the abdomen
(Sen
sation as if there
were).
Case hell, phos-ac.
Waterbrash, Flow of water
like pituita. Bry. gran.
Yawnings. Cast. haem.
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CHAPTER XVII.
ALVINE EVACUATIONS, ANUS, RECTUM AND
PERINEUM.
SECT. I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

ASCARIDES. See Sect. 1, same article, also Chap.
XVI. Helminthiasis.
BLENORRHCEA RECTI.— Mucous discharge from the
The medicines which are most applicable to this
Rectum.
disease are : Ant. bor. caps. dulc. lach. mere phos. puis. sep.
sulph. For the-residue, vide Sect. 2, Mucous discharges
from the anus.
CHOLERA.— See Chap. XV.
CONSTIPATION.—The most appropriate remedies
are : Bry. lach. mere natr-m. nux-vom. op. plat. puis. sep.
sulph. ; also, in some cases : Calc. cann. caus* con. graph.
—

grat. lyc staph,

verat.

To afford immediate relief, where the constipation has
continued for several days, we can consult for selection :
Bry. nux-vom. op. ; also : Cann. lach. mere plat. puis, sulph.
mag-arc
A tendency to

constipation or costiveness, may be fre
quently relieved, by administering of one or more of the
following remedies, at long intervals : Bry. calc. caus. con.
graph, grat. lach. lyc. sep. sulph.
Constipation of persons who lead a sedentary life, most
frequently requires : Bry. nux-vom. sulph. ; or also : Lye
op. plat.
That of Drunkards, or of persons accustomed to spir
ituous drinks: Calc. lach. nux-vom. op. sulph.
[That of consumptives : Calc-c carb-v. kali-c. hep-s. lye
nitr-ac. phos. sil. stann. sulph.
That which attends dropsy of the chest : Carb-v. colch.
kali-c. lyc. Ed.]
That which follows Diarrhoeas, or frequent drug purgings : Mux-vom. op. ; also : Ant. lac. ruta.
[That of persons labouring under general or partial
palsy :
Bry. carb-v. caust. cocc. hyos. kali-c. nux-vom. op.

plumb,

sec.

sulph.

That which

zinc.

ting with diarrhoeas :
ruta.

Ed.]

in old persons, frequently alterna
Ant. op. phos. or also: Bry. lach. rhus. ?

occurs
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Mux-vom. op. sep. ;

or

also

:

bry. lyc. And that of l^ing-in women: Ant. bry.
nux-vom. plat.
That of nursing infants : Bry. nux-vom. op. ; also :
Alum. lyc. sulph. verat.

That which manifests itself in travelling : Plat. ; also :
Alum. op.
[Carb-v. Ed.]
[That which occurs during sea voyages : Cocc. silic.
tab.
Ed.]
That which arises from poisoning by lead : Alum. op.

plat.
[That
cury :

which arises from abuse
Assa. bell, carb-v. cinch, guaj.

or

of mer
nitr-ac. op. staph.

poisoning

mer.

sulph.

Ed.]
Besides, we may also consult:
[Alumina, for obstinate constipation, dependent on a"
seeming incapacity or palsy of the expelling power of the
large intestines, especially if augmented by the use of pota
toes ; after protracted
derangements of digestion, with in
flation of the abdomen, empty or sour eructations and
heart-burn ; for persons of fretful and irritable temper ;
when attended with haemorrhoidal tumours. Alumina
alternates favourably with Bryonia, particularly after Sul

also,

phur. Ed.]
Bryonia, especially

in summer, and for persons liable
where the constipation is a consequence
of derangement of the stomach, with a tendency to chill
iness, congestion of the head and head-ache ; irritable and
laconic humour; and in general, for persons of a fretful
to

rheumatism,

or

and choleric

disposition.
[Causticum, in cases of tedious constipation ; when frequent and ineffectual efforts to stool are attended by abdomi
nal pains, anxiety and red countenance ; also when the
evacuations are prevented by hamorrhoidal tumours ; are ag
gravated by the use of coffee : occur in paralytic diatheses ;
and among them, anxious and hypochondriacal invalids.
Conium, for constipation with ineffectual efforts to evacu
ate ; when the mesenteric glands are diseased ; sensation
of soreness in abdomen, in scrofulous diatheses; for old
persons, females, and after the abuse of nitric acid.
Carbo Veget., for persons of constipated habit, who have
been a long time invalids, either of consumption, rheuma
tism, hamorrhoids or debility ; after the abuse of Quinine ;
and from the lingering impressions of intermittent fe
vers, it alternates favorably with Pulsatilla.
Graphites, for tedious constipation, in persons who have
Vol. II.

40

.
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been long troubled with diseases of the liver (yclept bilious)
and sore, burning and largehamorrhoidal tumours. Ed.]
Lachesis, in many cases of tedious constipation, with
pressing in the stomach and ineffectual efforts to evacuate.
[Lycopodium, where the diathesis or constitution is
scrophulous ; the constipation arises after protracted dys
pepsia, or abuse of medicines ; tedious constipation, with
coated tongue, sour or bitter taste, empty eructations, and
rending in the bones of the lower extremities. Ed.]
Mercurius, if the constipation be accompanied by bad
taste in the mouth, painfulness in the gums, and at the
same time without loss of
appetite. (If in such a case the
mercury do not answer, staphysagria may be used.)
Natrum Muriat. in the more inveterate cases, where
the preceding remedies have failed ; especially when there
is no inclination to go to stool, and the intestines
appear
to be totally inactive.

[Nitric acid, for constipation in persons of nervous, san
guineous and bilious temperaments, dark complexion and
hair; with emaciation from protracted diseases; durinosecondary syphylilic affections, or chronic bilious disturb
ances; and after excessive and poisonous use of Mercury.
It answers well after Hep. sul. or kali-carb. Ed.]
Nux-vomica, not only for hypochondriacal persons, or
those who are subject to hamorrhoids ; but also when the
constipation manifests itself as a consequence of a surfeit
derangement of the stomach, etc., and particularly when
there is loss of appetite, nausea, fulness and*tension of the
abdomen, with pressing and heaviness ; glowing heat of
the face ; congestion of the head and head-ache ; aversion to
^labour, restless sleep, oppressed respiration and ill-humour ;
a sensation as if the anus were contracted or
closed, with fre
quent and ineffectual efforts to evacuate.
Opium, against the same sensation as if the anus were
closed, but without as frequent urgency as in the previous
case, with throbbing and sensation of weight in the abdo
men, pressing stomach-ache, dry mouth, loss of appetite,
thirst, congestion of the head and head-ache, red face, Sec
Platina, when all the efforts of the patient are followed
by small evacuations, tenesmus, creeping in the fundament ;
after the stool, shivering over the whole body with a sen
sation of weakness in the belly ; constringing pain in the
abdomen and

stomach,

and ineffectual efforts

to eructate.

[Plumbum, for most obstinate constipation, painless, and as
if from palsy of the intestines ; when it may be attended
with agonizing colics, contraction of the abdomen
especially
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about the navel, with throbbing or
fluctuating sensations of
heat or coldness, in the abdomical
cavity ; when there are
frequent ineffectual efforts to evacuate with painful con.
striction of the anus ; in persons of a
paralytic diathesis, or
affected with palsy, epilepsy, dropsy, or
Sec.

emaciation,
Ed.]
in
cases
similar to those in which the MuxPulsatilla,
vom. is indicated, but
among persons of a gentle, cold and
phlegmatic disposition, or where after a derangement of
the stomach from fat food the
constipation is accompanied
by sullenness and chills.
Sepia, especially for females, or persons liable to rheu
matism, and in many cases where the Mux-vom. and Sulph.
—

have been administered without effect.
[Sulphur, in the greater number of

casos

of habitual

constipation, especially after the use of Mux-vom. for hy.
pochondriacal persons and those who are subject to hae
morrhoids ; principally when there is frequent and
ineffectual urgency to evacuate, obstructed flatulency, inflation of
the abdomen, aversion to labour, &c
Silicea, for constipation with ineffectual efforts to evac
uate, distended, hard abdomen, (especially in children,)
and severe colic ; with dyspeptic symptoms, variable
ap»
petite, heart-burn, sour taste in the mouth, and sour eruc
tations ; in persons of scrophulous constitution, or affected
with verminous complaints.
Veratrum, for obstinate constipation seemingly depen
dent on deficient expulsive power of the large intestines,
or inactivity of the rectum, attended with congestion
of the
head, head-ache and flushed face ; or nausea, empty, sour
or bitter eructations and tenderness of the abdomen to the
touch ; in bilious, gastric and hypochondriacal affections,
for infants and young children, after the misuse of Qui
nine.

Zinc,

in

where the constipation, is connected with
ox flatulent colic, or sensation of ach
soreness in the region of the kidneys, or
and rheumatic pains in the back and ex

cases

diseases of the

spleen,

ing, stinging or
rending, aching
tremities. Ed.]
—

Xy For the residue of the remedies mentioned, and for
more ample details in general, vide Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, 4,
and consult the pathogenesis of medicines contained in
Vol. I.
DIARRHOEA. The principal medicines are in gen
eral: Ars. cham. chin. dulc. fer. ipec. mere puis, rheum, sec.
sulph. ; or : ant. bry. calc. caps, coloc. nux-vom. phos. phos—

ac,

rhus,

*
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the
following : Arn. bell. berb. carb-v. cupr.
lach. magn. nit-ac. n-mos. petr. sep. verat.

Diarrhoeas

without

pain

principally

demand

graph.

fer.

:

or

chin. cinn.

Those with colic : Ars. bry. cham. coloc. hep. mere nitrrheum, rhus. sulph. Sec
With tenesmus : Ars. caps. hep. ipec. lach. mere, nuxvom. rheum, rhus. sulph. Sec.
With vomiting : Ars. bell. ipec. or, cham. coloc. dulc. fer.
Sec.
(Compare Chap. XV. cholera.)
With lienteria. Passages of undigested food. Chin. fer.
ac.

puis,

—

or, Ars.

bry.

(Colliquative diarrhaas). Ars. chin. ipec.
phos. phos-ac sep.
Bilious, Mucous Diarrhoeas, &c. vide Chap XV. ar

With
verat.

n-vom.

debility

ox n-mos.

For
ticle Gastric Derangement.
Chronic diarrhoeas are frequently cured

*

by : Calc chin.
phos. phos-ac. sep. sulph.
Relaxation of the bowels, or an urgent disposition for
many stools a day, is frequently relieved by : Calc. graph.
kreos. natr-m. nitr-ac. phos. sulph.
In addition, diarrhoeas which manifest themselves as
the sequence of an Exanthem, such as measles, scarlatina,
small-pox, etc., require most frequently : Ars. chin, mere
phos-ac. puis, sulph.
Those which are occasioned by a cold : Bell. bry. cham.

fer. graph, hep.

dulc.

mere

lach. nitr-ac. petr.

n-mos.

puis, sulph. By a
dulc. or bry. mere
puis.
Those

which

verat. or

caus.

cold in summer,

By

cold

chin.

drinks :

arise from

natr. nux-vom.

autumn or spring:

sudden

Ars. carb-v.
emotion,

op.
Ars.

n-mos.

such

as

unexpected joy: Ant. coff. op. verat., also : Aeon.
puis. from depressing emotion, such as chagrin : Ign.
phos-ac. from contradiction or anger : Cham, or coloc.
Those which are developed in consequence of indi
gestion, or unwholesome diet : Ant. coff. ipec puis, nuxfright or
—

—

vom.

—

of

a

debauch:

Carb-v.

nux-vom.— from

the

use

of

Bry. sulph. also, Lyc nat. sep. from the use of
acids or fruits : Ars. lach.
puis, or chin. ? rhod. ?
Those which are caused by the abuse of medicinal sub
stances, especially of mercury : Hep. or carb-v. chin, nitrmilk :

—

Puis, rheum, j or of rhubarb: Cham.
Coloc. nux-vom. ; or tobaccq : Cham. puis.
Diarrhoeas which affect feeble persons, require for
preference: Chin. fer. n-mos. phos. phos-ac. sec.
Consumptives: Calc. chin. fer. phos.
ac.

;

mere

or

of

magnesia:

puis., also,

'
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Scrophulous subjects: Calc. dulc.
lyc sep. sil. sulph.
bar-c. chin.
Old people : Ant. bry. phos. sec.
Pregnant Females : Ant. dulc. hyos.
lyc pet. phos.

or ars.

sep.
; and those lying-in : Ant. dulc. hyos. rheum.
Children : Ant. cham. fer. hyos. ipec
jalap, magn. mere.
n-mos. rheum,
sulph. sulph-ac. During dentition : Ars.
calc cham. coff. fer. ipec
magn. mere sulph.
Beside the indications, which the symptomatology fur
nishes, we can consult :
Arsenicum, if the evacuations he watery or mucous, white,
green or brownish occurring during the night, after mid
night, or towards morning, or after eating or drinking ;
with cutting, burning or rending pains in the abdomen ;
intense thirst ; loss of appetite, with nausea; also vomitings
emaciation ; great feebleness ; sleeplessness and anxiety at
night; inflation of the abdomen ; cold extremities; pale
face, with fallen cheeks and sunken eyes, surrounded with
black and blue spots.
Chamomilla, against watery, bilious or micous diarrhoea
of a white, yellow ox greenish colour, resembling boiled eggs,
or evacuations of
indigestible matter ; borborygmi, loss of
appetite, thirst, coated tongue, cutting or rending colics,
fulness at the pit of the stomach ; hard, inflated abdomen ;
frequent eructations, with urgency to vomit, also bilious
vomitings ; bitter taste of the mouth ; and among infants,
cries, restlessness, flinging about, and incessant desire to
be carried, &c.
China, if the discharge be abundant, watery, brownish,
and of indigestible matter ; take place during the night, or
immediately after meals, with violent aching, constricting
and cramp-like colics, or again without pain ; great weak
ness in the abdomen ; borborygmi, burning pains at the
anus, loss of appetite, intense thirst and general prostra
tion of strength.
Dulcamara, when the stools are liquid, green or yellow,
mucous; ox bilious ; the evacuations at night ; with colic
and cutting pains in the umbilical region ; loss of appetite
and intense thirst ; nausea, also vomiting ; pale face, great
feebleness and restlessness.
Fer rum, if the diarrhoea generally appear at night, or
after eating or drinking, with easy and painless evacuations,
or discharges of watery material, and indigested food,
pale face, emaciation, hardness and inflation of the abdo
men, without flatulence, thirst, loss of appetite, alternating
40*

sulph.

—
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gastralgia; cramp-like pains

in the

Ipbcacuanha, against watery or mucous diarrhoeas, of a
white or green colour, with nausea, urgency to
vomit, or vomiting of yellow, white or green mucus; rend
ing and cutting colic, with cries, restlessness and flinging
about, especially with children ; accumulation of -saliva

yellow,

in the mouth ; inflated abdomen ; prostration, with con
stant desire to remain in bed ; pale face, and inflamed eyes,
with black and blue spots, and irritable, quarrelsome dis*

position.
Mercurius,

if the stools

occur

principally

at

night,

and

watery, mucous,, and frothy, also,, bilious or bloody, of a
green, white or yellow colour ; resemble boiled eggs, with
frequent tenesmus, burning, itching and excoriation jof the
are

; violent and cutting colics ; water-brash, nausea and
eructation; creepings and chills ; cold sweat, trembling and

anus

great lassitude,
of

Pulsatilla, against mucous, bilious or watery diarrhaas,
white, yellow, or green colour, or when the colour fre

quently changes ;

when the evacuations are stercoraceous
and papescent ; are liquid and foetid, with excoriations of
the anus ; coexistent with bitter taste in the mouth, tongue
coated white, nausea, urgency to vomit, offensive eructa*
tions, mucous and bitter vomiting, colic and cutting pains,

especially

at

night.

when the evacuations have an acid odour, are
liquid, mucous and as if fermented, with pale face, saliva*
tion, colics, frequent desire to go to stool, and tenesmus;
or when abundant, with
vomiting and great prostration ;
or, also, if the diarrhoea of children be accompanied by
crying, restlessness, flinging about and drawing up of the
thighs. If Rheum do not suffice, Cham, will frequently
effect a cure, especially when the pains are very vio
lent.
Secale, when the evacuations occur without pain, but
in persons who are extremely feeble ; with watery, yellow or
green stools, which are discharged suddenly and violently,
and sometimes involuntarily ; passages of undigested mat*
ter ; colic and
cutting pains in the abdomen, especially at
night; tongue coated with mucus; pasty taste, frequent
borborygmi and excessive flatulence, with fulness of" the

Rheum,

abdomen.

Sulphur,
rhoea ;

in many cases of the most obstinate diar.
if the evacuations be frequent, principally

especially
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night, with colic, tenesmus, inflation of the abdomen,
dyspnoea, chills and great prostration ; mucous, watery,
frothy or putrid stools, of a white or green colour; evacu
ations acid, bloody or of undigested matter ; recurrence of
the diarrhoea from the slightest cold,
emaciations, etc.
Among other remedies enumerated, we can examine
the following :
Antimonium, against watery diarrhoeas, with derange
ment of the stomach ;
tongue charged with a white coat,
loss of appetite, eructation and nausea.
Bryonia, frequently during the heat of summer ; espe
cially if the diarrhoea has arisen from cold drinks, or, when
dependent on contradiction or anger, Cham, has not suf
at

ficed.

Calcarea, in chronic diarrhoeas, frequently after the
of Sulphur, especially among scrophulous
children,
with feebleness, emaciation, and pale face.
Capsicum, against mucous diarrhoea, with tenesmus and
burning in the anus.
Colocynthis, for watery or bilious diarrhaas, with spas
modic and violent colics, especially if occasioned by vexa
use

tion
this

or

anger, and when Cham, has not sufficed

to remove

state.

Nuxt-vomica, if the evacuations
sisting of watery, mucous, white,
lie and tenesmus.

be frequent but
or

small,

con

green matter, with

co«

.

Phosphorus, against chronic diarrhoea, characterized
by painless evacuations, but with moderate diminution of
strength.
Phosphoric Acid, against watery or mucous diarrhoea,
with evacuations of undigested matter, or with involuntary
discharges.
Rhus, against diarrhoeas which appear particularly at
night with pains in the limbs, head-ache, and colics that
are
aggravated after eating and drinking.
For the residue of the remedies enumerated, and more
ample indications in general, vide Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, and

4, and consult the Pathogenesis of medicines

:

compare

respective chapters, Articles : Cholera,
Dysenteria, Gastric Derangement, and Vomiting.
DYSENTERIA.— Dysentery. The remedies most fre
quently indicated for this disease are : Aeon. ars. bry. carbv. cham. chin, coloc ipec. mere nux-vom. puis. rhus. sulph.
also : bell. caps, colch. dulc. gran. ? hep. kreos. ? lach. nitr-ac.
n-mos. staph.
also under their

From among these medicines

we

may also consult

:
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Aconitum, if the dysentery manifest itself during the
weather, attended- with cold nights; with rheumatic
pains of the head, neck and shoulders, or with violent chills,
hot

If Acon. do not answer, Cham.
will frequently be of service.
[Aloe. Violent evacuations with most painful tenes
mus and
faintness when at stool. Ed.]
Arsenicum, when the stools are putrid, with involun
tary evacuations, great feebleness, foetid urine, offensiveness
of the mouth, stupor, with red or bluish spots.
(If the
Arsen. be not sufficient, Carb-v. successfully follows it,
also Mux-vom. when this state has been aggravated by the
intense heat and thirst.
mere nux-vom. ox

puis,

arsenic.)
[Baryta Muriatica. Frequent daily evacuations of
bloody mucus, painless, with loss of flesh. Ed,]
"Bryonia, frequently after Acon, especially during the
heat of summer, and if the dysentery has been induced by
chill from the use of cold drinks.
Carbo Veget. when the Arsen. has failed against the
putrid dysentery, and when the patient has cold breath and
complains of burning pains. If after the use of the char
coal, the putrid odour of the stools do not disappear, it
will be necessary to have recourse to China.
Chamomilla, frequently after Acon. especially if there be
great heat with thirst, rheumatic pains in the head, and
great restlessness.
China, if neither Arsen. nor Carb-v, be sufficient to ar
rest the putrid dysentery, or that form which arises in
marshy districts ; especially if the disease assume an in
termittent character,
Colocynthis is one of the principal medicines against
dysentery after the use of mercury, if there be present
cramp-like colics, causing the patient to bend together,
with great restlessness, and evacuations of bloody mucus ;
fulness and heaviness in the abdomen, with inflation as if
from tympanitis ; shivering over the belly ; white coated
a

tongue.
Ipecacuanha is

of the most efficient remedies in
which appears in autumn, after the
previous use of Aconite, or when there are present violent
tenesmus and colic, with evacuations,^™/ of bilious matter,
then of bloody mucus.
When the Ipec fails, Colocynth.
will be frequently found indicated.
[Mercurius Solub is a specific in epidemic autumnal
dysenteries. Symptoms: fever, excessive thirst, dry and
coated tongue, violent tenesmus before stools, as if the in*
that form of

one

dysentery

-
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testines would be forced out, relieved
by recumbent position,
small discharges of blood and mucus, or
of green masses or
pure bile after long standing, followed by increased tene
mus and violent
cutting pains in the abdomen ; aggrava
tions at night ; for dysentery of children with
fever, dis
charges of bright blood, or of slime, and chopped green
masses, resembling cooked eggs ; for chronic dysenteries
attended with thickening of the intestines for
;
dysenteries attended with prolapsus of the rectum. The Soluble
deserves
Mercury
especial attention in dysenteries after
the previous use of China and Mux-vom.
[Mercurius Corros. Characteristic symptoms : chills,
heat, thirst, anxiety, and aggravated state of all the symp
toms under mere-sol. after violent and
lacerating tormena
and tenesmus ; forcible and very
frequent discharges (every
five or ten minutes) either of pure blood or of
bloody mu
cus : for
dysenteries of a bilious type, when the days are hot
andnights cold, discharges green, brown andbilious matter,
very fatid from the commencement, with colic, tenesmus
and vomiting which relieves : for sporadic,
epidemic or au
tumnal dysenteries. Ed.]
Nux- vomica, if there be small and frequent stools, with
tenesmus, and evacuations of bloody mucus, and violent cut
ting pains in the umbilical region ; intense heat and great
thirst ; moreover, after Acon. or Bry. against dysenteries
which occur during the heat of summer, or where the odour
of the evacuations is putrid and has been increased by the
use of arsenic.
Pulsatilla, especially when the evacuations contain
mucus streaked with blood ;
pasty taste in the mouth ;
-

vomiturition ;

mucous vomiting ; frequent chills,
especially
evening ; dyspnoea, and fretful humour.
Rhus, if in the advanced stage of he disease, the evacu
ations be nocturnal, involuntary and without colic or te

towards

nesmus.

Sulphur, frequently in the most desperate cases, when
previous remedies have not controlled the disease, es
pecially if there be dyspnoea ; evacuations of mucus streaked
with blood ; frequent and excessive urging to stool ; violent
tenesmus, especially at night ; and among persons subject
the

to

haemorrhoids.

\yy For the rest of the medicines mentioned, examine
the Pathogenesis, and compare with Diarrhoea.
The
FISTULA Am.— Tubular ulcer of the Rectum.
remedies which merit the preference are : Calc. caus. sil.
and sulph.
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For the remainder see Chap. II. Fistulous Ulcers.
HELMINTHIASIS.— Worm Diseases. Vide Chap. XVI.
HAEMORRHOIDS.— Piles. The medicines found to
be most frequently indicated are, in general : Acon. ant.
ars. bell. calc. carb-v.
caps. cham. ign. mur-ac nux-vom. puis.

sulph.
Also : Amb. am-c. am-m. are berb. ? caus. chin, coloc.
kal. lach. nitr-ac. petr. rhus. sep.
For Colics caused by haemorrhoids, examine : Carb-v.
coloc. lach. nux-vom. puis, sulph.
For Itching at the Anus : Acon. nux-vom. sulph.
For Inflammation of the haemorrhoidal tumours : Acon. cham. puis.
Also, Ars. mur-ac. nux-vom. sulph.
For supervening haemorrhages : Acon. bell. ipec.
Also,
Calc. chin, sulph.
For Anomalous haemorrhoidal affections, and sufferings
dependent upon an habitual suppression of hamorrhoidal
flux : Mux-vom. sulph. Also : Calc carb-v. puis.
For Mucous Discharges (mucous haemorrhoids) : Ant.
caps, carb-v. puis, sulph. Also : Bor. ign. lach. mere
For Constitutional tendency to haemorrhoids: Muxvom. sulph.
Also : Calc. carb-v. caus. graph, lach. petr. Sec.
'
Besides we can consult :
Aconitum, if there be bleeding haemorrhoids with lancination, and pressure at the anus, sensation of fulness in
the abdomen, with tightness, pressure, and colic ; pains in
the loins, as if the back and sacrum were broken.
[Ammon. Carb. Bleeding haemorrhoids.
Ammon.
Mur. For suppression of the haemorrhoidal
flux, with sore smarting, extending upwards in the rectum.

graph,

Ed.]
Antimonium, if there be abundant secretion of yellow
ish white mucus, with burning, creeping, itching, and
cracks in the anus.
(This remedy can be used in alterna
tion with Puis.)
[Bleeding or blind piles, with pricking
or
burning, and complicated with anal fissure. Ed.]
Arsenicum, if the blood which flows be burning, with
burning and lancinating painsin the haemorrhoidal tumours;
heat and restlessness, with burning in the veins, or great
weakness.
(It sometimes alternates favourably with

Carb-v.)
Belladonna, against bleeding haemorrhoids, with

vio

lent pains in the loins, as if the back were broken. (If the
Bellad. does not suffice, Hepar. should be resorted to.)

Calcarea, frequently after the use
fails, or when the patient has already

of

Sulph.

when it

suffered from its
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if the piles bleed
frequently, or if their
habitual flow has been suppressed.
Capsicum, if the tumours be much swollen, with a flow
of blood or bloody mucus from the rectum, and
burning
pains in the anus; painful rending in the loins and back,
with griping.
[Blind haemorrhoids with agonizing pains
on evacuating
by the bowels. Ed.]
Carbo Veget, against excessive and bluish swelling of
the tumours, with lancinating pains in the loins, heat in
the back, burning and rheumatic pains in the limbs ; con
stipation with burning stools and flow of blood ; frequent
congestion of the head, with nose-bleeding, flatulence, in
activity of the bowels, &e; also, if there be an abundant
secretion of scalding mucus from the rectum.
Chamomilla, if there bellowing haemorrhoids, with com
pressing pains in the abdomen, frequent urgings to stool ;
occasionally, diarrhoeas with burning and acrid stools ;
lacerating pains in the loins, especially at night; or if
there be painful fissures and ulcers of the anus.
Ignatia, when there are present violent lancinations,
extending deeply into the rectum, itching and creeping in
the anus, abundant flow of blood, descent of the rectum on
passing stool ; or pain of laceration and constriction in the
rectum, with frequent but ineffectual urgency to go to
stool, and evacuations of bloody mucus.
Muriat. Acid, if the haemorrhoidal tumours be swollen
and inflamed, reddish-blue, with swelling of the anus, ex
coriating pains, violent lancinations and great sensitive
ness to the touch.
[Nitri Acid, is indicated for old haemorrhoidal tumours
that are much swollen, attended with exudation of white
or
yellowish mucus from the rectum, and bleed freely at
every faecal evacuation. Ed.]
Nux-vomica, against both blind and bleeding piles, and
nearly all the anomalous forms of this affection ; espe
cially with persons who lead a sedentary life, or have
made a misuse of coffee and spirituous drinks, or pregnant
females, or those affected with worms, &c; moreover if
there be lancinating, burning and itching sensations in the
anus ; lancinations and shocks in the loins, with pain as if
broken, which admit of no relief ; frequent constipation, with
ineffectual effort to go to stool, and a sensation as if the anus
were contracted or closed; frequent congestion of the head and
abdomen, with inflation of the epigastrium and hypochondres, heaviness of the head, unfitness for meditation with
and strangury ; and flow of blood or mu
;

misuse, especially

vertigo
cus

dysury

from the

anus.
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Sulphur, answers to nearly all the indications of the
Mux. if this remedy fail, and especially if constipation al
ternate with diarrhoeic stools of bloody mucus ; sensation
of excoriation at the anus, with itching and lancination ;
frequent congestion of the head ; palpitation of the heart ;
ready excitement ofv the vascular system ; pulsations
throughout the entire body, with anxiety and oppression
on the least mental excitement ; dyspepsia ; dysury ; burn
ing and frequent protrusion of the haemorrhoidal tumours.
The Sulphur may be applied most satisfactorily after the
use of Mux. ; but by the alternation of these two remedies,
almost every form of chronic haemorrhoidal disease may
be controlled.
\ry For other remedies see the Pathogenesis, and
compare with Colics, Constipation, Abdominal Congestion,
&e
anus.
For this affection when com
with a papular eruption, vide article Prurigo.
For that form of itching that arises from ascarides,
vide Chap. XVI. Helminthiasis.
For that which is caused by hemorrhoids, the princi
pal remedies are : Acon. nux-vom. and sulph.
Diarrhaa with passage of undigested
LIENTERIA.
food. Vid. Diarrhoea, and compare Sect. 3, Undigested
food in stools.
LUMBRICI. Long round worms.
Vid. Sect. 2, and
compare Chap. XVI. Helminthiasis.
PARALYSIS of the Sphincter of the anus. Vid. Sect.

ITCHING of the

plicated

—

—

2,

same

term.

PROLAPSUS ANI.—Descent of the rectum.
The best
remedies are : Ign. nux-vom. mere sulph.
And for predis
position to this difficulty, the following may also be con
sulted : Ars. calc. lyc. rut. sep.
Vide also Sect. 2, same
article.
Descent of the rectum in infants, principally demands,

Ign.

or nux-vom.

PRURIGO. Papular Eruption. The medicines most
apposite to this disease are : Mere nitr-ac. sep. sulph.
thuy. or perhaps, Bar-c. calc. zinc.
RHAGADES of the anus.
Cracks or fissures of the
anus.
The remedies to be selected are : Agn. and Graph.,
—

—

which have been employed with signal success; we can
:
Calc. cham. hepar. rhus. sass. sulph. Sec.
Vid. Chap. II. Rhagades, as follows : Alum, calc-c. hep.
lyc mere pet. rhus. and sulph. deserve careful attention.
Rhagades of those who labour with their hands in water

also consult

SECT.

Calc. and

requires:
sulph.
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also:

hep.

alum,
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The Rhagades which appear in the winter

quently yield

to

petroleum

TiENIA.
See Sect.
XVI. Helminthiasis.
—

SECTION

II.

sulphur.
2, same word,

ALVINE

daph. eug.
graph, grat. guaj. hep. hy
os. kal. lach. laur. led.
lyc.

sil.

squill, stann. staph.
sulph. tab. terb.
ther. thuy. verat. viol-od
zinc. mgs. mgs-arc (Comp.
stram.

men.)

rhus. ruta. tart.
caus.
Obstinate.
Bry.
graph, lach. lyc. natr-m.
op.

sulph. thuy.

plumb,

sass.

verat.

mgs-

—

Pollutions

(after). Thuy.
Travelling (when). Plat.

Constipation with :
Cephalalgia. Con.

—

n-vom.

in the head. Bell.
Induration of the liver.

—

Graph.
Perspiration. Bell.
Urinate (frequent desire
to). Sass.

—

—

Colour of the faeces:
—

Ash-coloured.

41

Asar.

dig.
—

Black. Ars. camph. chin.
mere
ipec.
op.
phos.
squill, sulph-ac. verat.
Bright. Carb-v. caus.

Brownish. Amb. ars. asa.
dulc. magn. magnm. merc-c.
rheum, sabad.
squill, sulph. tart. terb.

—

camph.

verat.

Clay-like.

—

Calc.

hep.

pe-

tros.
—

Grayish. Asar. dig. mere
phos. phos-ac. rheum.
iEth. am-m.
Greenish.
bell. bor. canth. cham.
coloc. crot. dulc. hep.
ipec. laur. magn. magn-m.

ars.

mere merc-c. n-vom.

puis.

.verat.

Vol. II.
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verat.

—

arc.
—

Compare Chap.

—

vom.

—

and

—

—

Constriction of the intes
tines (as if from). M-vom.
Diarrhoea
(alternately
with). Ant. iod. lach. n-

n-vom.

fre

Constipation with :
Desire to evacuate. Cocc.
con.
sec.
viol-od. (Com
pare Ineffectual Desire.)
Distention. Bell.
Heat of the body. Cupr.

Retarded Evacuation and
Obstruction in the abdo

—

time,

—

cupr.

magn. mang. men. mere
mosch. natr-m. nic. n-vom.
ol-an. op. nhos. plat, plumb.
puis. rhus. sabad. sel. sep.

—

and

or

Constipation. Agar. alum.
amb. am-e am-m. arn. ais.
aur. bar-c. bell.
bov. bry.
calc. camph. cann. canth.
carb-v. caus. cham. cic.
cocc.
colch. coloc. con.
cor. crot.

sass.

sep.

stann.

phos.
sulph.
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terb.

vei'at.

Colour of the faeces :
Pale. Carb-v. lyc.
Sepia (of). Mosch.

—

—

Shining, as if from

—

Caus.
White flocks

—

—

grease.

sulph.

(with). Ipec.

Desire with

quent)

squill.
—

Desire which manifests it
self (Urgent or frequent) :
Evening (in the). Bis.
Movement and walking
(During). Rheum.
Night (at). Merc. puis.

—

—

—
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streaks

Whitish
Rhus.

(with).

petros. phos-ac. puis.
rhus. spig. spong. sulph.

—

—

—

amb.
iEth.
Yellowish.
ars. asa. calc. cham. chin.
cocc. coloecrot. ign. ipec.
magn-m. mere natr. ole
and. petr. phos. plumb.
puis, stront. tab. tart.

terb.
with streaks. Rhus.

Desire

to evacuate

and

(Urgent

Ant.
bar-e bell.

frequent).

arn. ars.

hyos. ign.

magn. magn-m.
natr. natr-m.

mere

merc-c.

nitr.

nitr-ac.

puis,

arg.
caus.

ran-sc.

rhus. ruta.
sec. sil. spig.
sulph. tab.

phos. plat.
rheum, rhod.
sabad. sass.
stann.

staph.

fruitless.
Ineffectual,
Amb. anac. arn. ars. asa.
bell. bis. carb-an. caus.

—

cocc.

ign.

con.

natr-m.

plumb,

—

the).

Flatus(emissionof).Carb-

—

lach. magn-m. sep.
Loins (pain in the). Bar-c.
Nausea. Rhus.
Rectum (itching in the).

an.
—

—

—

Euphorb.
Recti (prolapsus). Ruta.
Vesica (pain in the). Sulph.

—

—

Diarrhoea. Acon. aeth. agar.
alum. amb. am-c. ant. arn.
ars. asa. asar. bar-c. bell.
berb. bor. bov. bry. calc.
calc-ph. can. canth. carb-v.
caps. cast. cham. chel. chin.
cin. clem, cocc colch. co
loc. con. cap. crot. cupr.

dig. dulc. eug. fer. fer-mg.
graph, hell. hep. hyos. iat.
ign. ind. iod. ipec. kal. kalh. kreos. lach. lac. laur.
led. magn. magn-m. meph.

natr.

mere merc-c. mur-ac. natr.

mere merc-c.

n-vom.
ran.

Eructations. Thuy.
Face
(redness of
Caus.

—

fer-mg. grat.
lye magn.

kal. lach.

magn-m.

fre

rhus.

vom.

—

or

Anguish. Amb. caus.
Anthropophobia. Amb.
Anus (pain in the). Ars.
caus. magn. sulph.
Back (pain in the). Rat.
Colic. Ars. bar-e puis.

—

—

Whitish. Acon. ars. asar.
bell. calc. caus. cham. chin.
cin. colch. cop. dig. hep.
ign. iod. mere natr-s. n-

(Urgent

:

oleand.

rheum,

sang. sep. sil. spig.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
thuy. tong. viol-od.

rut.

natr-s.

nic. nitr. nitr-ac.

mos. n-vom.

stann.

petr.

tereb.

prun.

n-

op. poeon. par.

phell. phos. phos-ac.
puis, ran-sc. rat.

rheum, rhus.

ruta.

sabad.

SECT.

sabin.

sass. sec. sen.

sep .sil.

spig.

spong.

II.

Diarrhoea which manifests

senn.

squill.

staph, stann. stram. stront.
sulph. sulph-ac tab. tart.
terb. tong. val.

itself:

|

Drinking (after). Ars. cin.
Evening (in the). Caus.

—

—

kal. lach.

zinc,

verat.

(in

mgs. mgs-aus.

Diarrhoea

the).

:

See Debili !

Colliquative.

—

Constipation (alternately !
with). Ant. bry. iod. lach.

—

n-vom.

loose. Canth.

i

iod.

dig. hep.

ipec.

nitr-ae

—

n-

!
i

merc-c.

vom.

—

>-—

Painless. Bar-m.
clem. hyos.
cin.

sulph.
—

—

Bry. lyc. natr. sep. sulph.
Morning (in the). Bry.

kreos.

plumb, rhus. staph.
sulph. (Compare Dysente
ry.)
Loose (See Dysenteric).
Carb-v. jalap.
Painful.
mere petr. plumb, sulph.
verat.
(Compare Diar
rhoea, with colic, tenes
mus, &e)

mere

—

—

carb-v. colch. coloc.

caps,

chin.
nitr.

mgs.

Stercoral

matter

(of). Cin.

hep. led mosch.
mur-ac plum.
prun. spig.
Violent. Cupr. iat. iod.

caP*

Anac. ars. aur.
canth.
caps.
cham.
chel. chin.
caus.
cinn. dulc. grat. kal. lach.
mosch. puis. rhus.
mere
sulph. tab. verat.
(when sleeping). Arn.
mosch. puis. rhus.
Warm weather (during).
Lach.
Diarrhoea with (Compare
Sect. 1, Clinical remarks):
Abdomen (distended, in
—

—

—

flated). Graph, sulph.

Anguish, anxiety. Ant.
lach. mere
Anus (excoriation of the).
Cham. fer. mere sass.
Appetite (lossof). N-mos.
Back (pains in the). Fer.
Cephalalgia. Rhus..
Coldness. Spig.
Acon.
Colic, cutting.
agar. alum, am-e am-m.

—

mez.

—

Clinical remarks.)
Acid things (from). Lach.
Cold (after taking). Bell.
bry. caus. cham. chin. dulc.
mere

n-mos.

puis, sulph.
—

—

n-vom.

op.

verat.

Coolness of the evening
(in the). Merc.
Damp weather (in). Lach.

rhod.
—

Day

and

night. Sulph.

ve

rat.

—

—

Night (at).
bry.

bor.

gran.

tab. verat.
magn-m.
Diarrhoea which manifests
itself. (Compare Sect. 1,

coolness of

of).

rhus. ruta. tart.

Dysenteric,

the

Merc

Fruits (after "partaking
Chin. cist. lach. rhod.
Meal (after a). Am-c. ars.
bor. chin, coloc. fer-mg.
lach. verat.
Milk (after partaking of).

—

tating.

—
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—

—

—

—

—

—

ang. ant.
bor. bov.

ars.

asa.

bar-c.

canth.
coloc.
caps. cast. cham.
con. cop. crot. dig. dulc.
hell. hep. ind.

euphorb.

bry.

cann.
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rheum,
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mez.

nic.

ipec.
sen.

lach.
stram.

phos.
tart.

verat.

Sect. 1.
prun. Dysentery. See
Evacuation of faeces:
Difficult. Agn. alum, ame ant. asa. bar-c. bry. calc.
camph. carb-v. case caus.
tong. verat. mgs-aus.
chin. cocc. coloh. grat. hep.
Diarrhoea with :
ign. kal. kal-h. kreos. lach.
Constipation (alternately
with). Antybry. iod. lach.
lyc. magn-m. mang. mere.
mez. mur-ac natr. natr-m.
n-vom. rhus. ruta. tart.
natr-n. nitr. nitr-ac. n-mos.
Cries and tears in chil
n-vom.
ol-an. petr. phos.
dren. Carb-v. cham. ipec
jalap, rheum, senn. sulph.
phos-ac. plat, plumb, prun.
puis. rhod. sass. sep. sil.
Dyspnoea. Suljjji.
Co
Eructations.
>on. dul<
staph, stront. tar. thuy.
n-vom.

ol-an. petr.

puis. rat. rheum, rhus. sass.
sil.
spig- staph, stram.
stront.
sulph. tart. terb.

—

—

—

—

mere

—

mgs-arc.

Face

(paleness of the).
Fer-mg.
Flatulence. Fer-mg.

—

Heat. Merc.
Lassitude. Fer-mg. kal.
Limbs (pains in the). Amm. rhus.
Listlessness. N-mos.
Loins (pain in the). Kalh. n-vom.
Nausea. Ars. bell. gran.
hell. ipec. lach. mere
Perspiration on the face
(cold). Merc.
Shiverings. Cast. cop. dig.

(better when stand
ing). Caus.
(though the faeces are
soft). Anac carb-v. chin.
diad. hep. n-mos. rhod.
Frequent. See Several
times
a-day.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

puis, sulph.
Shuddering. Merc. puis.
Sleep (desire to). N-mos.
Sleep. N-mos.
Stomach (pain in the).
Bell. bry. pceon.

—

Ars.

—

—

—

night (at). Arn.
sleeping (when). Arn.
mosch. puis. rhus.
urinating (when). Mur-

Trembling. Merc.
(profuse). Acon.
Vomitings. iEth. ant. ars.
Urine

bell, coloc cupr. dulc.

Acon. arg.
bell. calc. carb-v.
chin. cin. cap. dig. hyos.
lach. laur. mur-ac natr-m.
oleand. op. phos. phos-ac.
puis, sec? sulph. tart. zinc.

Fer-mg.

Thirst. Ars. dulc. magn-s.

asar.

natr-

flatus(when expelling).

lach.

mere, n-vom.
—-

kal.

am. ars.

—

Tenesmus.

con.

sulph.
Involuntary.

m.

—

—

sulph. verb.
Every second day only.
Amb. calc.

mere

—

Intermittent. Amb. calc.
kal. natr-m. nitr-ac.
ol-an. phos. rat. sabad.
con.

ac.
—

Insufficient. Bar-c. carb-

SECT. II.

colch. euphr. graph, kal.
lach. magn-m. natr. n-vom.
par. petr. sabad. sep. squill.
sulph. zinc.
Evacuation of faeces :
Loose. See Diarrhoea.
v.

•

Form
—

—

—

Profuse. Ang.
ran.

gran.

bar-c.
trie

Ant.
viol-

speedy.
onis.

cast.

slow.

Am-c.
asa.
colch. hyose lach.
magn-m. natr-n. nic. nitr.

Retarded,

—

—

teuc.

Prompt,

—

aur.

phos.

n-mos.

rhod. rhus.
sil. spong.

sulph-ac.
ficult

ran.

sass.

—

rhus. sep.
Hard. Acon. agar. agn. al
um,

sep.

cocc.

staph, stront.
(Compare Dif

grat.

plat.

sass. sen.

sep.
terb. ther.
—

—

—

rut.

sabad.

staph.

asa,

lach.

natr-s.
an.
ae

mere

lam.

laur.

natr. natr-m.

nic. nitr.

n-vom.

ol-

phell. phos. phosplumb, prun. ran. rat.

petr.

rhus. rut. sabad. sass. sel.
sil. spig. spong. squill.

sen.

staph, stront. sulph,
sulph-ac. terb. thuy. verat.
stann.

verb, viol-trie zinc, mgs-

Slow. See Retarded.
Small. Acon. arn. bell.
caps. eug. lach. mez. n-

arc.

vom.

at one time soft, at
another time hard. Magn-

partly hard, partly
quid. N-vom.

Spouting out. Eug.
Suppressed. See Constipa

tion.
—

ant.

euphr. graph.
guaj. hep. ign. iod.

magn-m.

merc-c. natr.

stann.

am-m.

con.cye

kal-h.

and

Hardness.)
Scanty. Alum. arg. bell.
bry. calad. calechin. daph.
eug. grat. hep. hyos. magn.
magn-m. mere

am-c.

bar-c. bell. bov. bry. calc.
cant, carb-an. case chel.

—

—

Frothy. Calc. coloc. iod.
lach. magn. mere natr-s.
op. rhus. sulph-ac.
Gelatinous. Colch. hell.

—

ran-sc.

sen.

Evacuations

natr-m.

and Consistence
of
faeces :
Balls (like little). Plumb.
Fermented. Ipec. sabad.
Flocks (with white). Ipec

squill.

—

—
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s.
—

Times

a

day (several).

led. magn-m. mang. natrs.
petr. plumb, prun. sil.

am-m.

calc.

mang. mez. natr-m. natr-s.
nitr-ac. ol-an. par. petr.

phos-ac.
sen.

sil.

ran. ran-sc

—

Unnoticed. Ars. colch.
lach. phos-ac. puis, staph.

—

verat.

—

Di

*

m-aus.

41

sulph. sulphthuy. viol-od.
Large. Bry. graph, ign.
kal. natr-n. n-vom. sulphac.
thuy. verat. mgs-arc.
Liquid. iEth. ang. arn. ars.
stann. stront.

ac.

sang.

(Compare

tar.

arrhoea).

Bar-e carb-an.
calc. chel. graph, iod,

Knotty.

caus.

ang. arn. bor.
carb-an. chin. cic.
cinn. coff. cyc. dros. gran.

Acon.

li

calc. carb-v. chin. cic. clem.
diad. lach. meph. mur-ac.
nitr. oleand. onis. phell.
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AN

con.
cocc.
daph. dulc.
graph, kal. lyc. magn. natrm. nitr-ac. n-vom. sil. staph.
sulph. verat. mgs-arc. (Com

phos. rat. rheum, sec. spig.
staph. terb. verat. mgs-aus.
Form

and

faeces
—

of

consistsnce

:

Mashed,

like

or

eggs. Cham,

pare Constipation and In
termittent Evacuation.)
Obstruction of the abdomen :
induration of the liver

beat-up

mere n-mos.

puis, sulph. sulph-ac.

viol-

trie
—

Pap (like). Agar.

ant.

arn.

calad. calc. chin. cin.
cyc. eug. euphr. iod. lach.
lam. mang. mere mez. olasa.

poeon. par. phos. phosac.
plat, rheum, rhod. sel.
sen.
sil. sulph. sulph-ac.
tab. tar. tart. terb. teuc.
ther. val. zinc

J

(with). Graph.
Relaxation of the abdomen.'
Calc. graph, gran, kreos.

phos. sulph-ac.
(Compare Diarrhoea and
frequent Evacuations.)
natr-m.

an.

Pieces

(in small).
case guaj.
magn-m.
phos-ae rut.
Sandy. Eug.

—

Am-c.
mere

—

—

—

plumb,

rut.

Small size

graph.
staph.
—

Smell of the faeces

(of a).

mere

Soft.
amb.
bor.

sep. verb.

Acon.

Caus.

mur-ac.

aeth.

Bis. sil. stram. carb-v.
Mouldy. Coloc.
Offensive. Ars. asa. calc.
calc-ph. eug. fer-mg. lach.
merc-c. nitr-ae
op. par.

—

—

an.

phos. phos-ac puis.

rat. rhod. rut. sa
bin. sep. staph, tab. violtrie zinc, mgs-aus.
first soft, then hard.

Sabin.

graph, mere nitr-ac
n-vom.

Hardness

and

fjeces.

faeces.
Lienteria. See Sect. 1.
Obstruction of the abdomen.
Agn. asa. bry. calc. caus.

par.

see

Sour.

Arn.

graph, hep.

.

n-mos.

sep. stram,

calc

coloc.

magn.

mere.

rheum, sep. sulph.
Substances evacuated :
Acrid, corrosive (with
excoriation at the anus).
Ars. cham. fer. lach. mere.

—

puis.

at

See
consistence of

of the

ran-sc.

sulph. sulph-ac.
—

—

-at
one time
soft,
another hard. Magn-s.

plumb,

—

anac.

ran-sc.

Form

phos-ae

rheum, squill, sulph. sulphac. tab. teuc.
Putrid. Ars. bry. carb-y.
cham. chin. cocc. coloc.

agn.

bar-c.
calc. carb-v. cinn.
cocc. coff.
graph, iod. lach.
mez.
natr.
natr-m. nitr.
nitr-ac. n-mos. oleand. olam-m.

:

Cadaverous, corpse-like.

—

Sheep-dung (like).Magnm.

FjECES.

sass.

verat.

Bilious. iEth. ars. cin.
dulc. ipec. mere, merc-c.

puis.
—

Blood

(coated with). Con.
n-vom.
squill.

magn-m.

thuy.
•—

—

—

Burned

(as if). Bry.
Burning. Ars. lach. mere,
Clay (like). Calc.

sect.

m.

conditions of the

Substances evacuated
—

—

:

petr. phos.

Corrosive. See Acrid.

tart.

—

at

night,

or

after

Dry.

Am-m. ang. am.
bar-m. bell. bor.
canth. caps, carb-v. case
cast.
cham.
chel. chin.
colch. coloc. dig. dulc. fer.
hell.
gran, graph, grat.
hyos. iod. ipec. laur. mere
natr-m.
nitr-ac n-vom.
phos. phos-acjow/s. rheum.
rhod. rhus. ruta. sec.
sep."
ars.

a

Arg. hep. kreos.
phos. stann.

mang. nitr-ac.
terb. zinc.

Gelatinous.

Colch. hell.

rhus. sep.
—

Membranes

(with false).

Canth. colch.
Mucus mixed with blood.
Arn. caps, carb-v. cast.
dros. graph, hep. ign. iod.
lach. magn-m. mere merc-c

—

petr. puis, sabad. sil.
sulph. sulph-ac
Pitch (like tar or). Ipec.

SECTION

things

mere

ant.

arn.

bell. bis. calc cham.
chin. dig. dulc. fer. hyos.
iat. ipec. lach. mur-ac. n-

petr. phos. phos-ac.

puis,

ran-sc.

rhus.

sec

sulph. sulph-ac tart.
Worms
See
(with).
Worms, Helminthiasis.
stront.

—

Tenesmus. See Sect. 5.

natr. natr-s.

n-mos. n-vom.

III.

—

CONDITIONS

Symptoms

(After partaking

diarrhoea. Lach.
Chill or taking cold (After
a). Diarrhoea. Bjell. bry.
caus,
cham. chin, dulc

of),

Di

ars.

vom.

And

Acid

not

Viscous. Caus. lach.

—

Am. ars.
canth". caps, carb-v. colch.
coloc. cupr. daph. dulc.
ipec. jalap, kreos. lach.

mere merc-c.

Undigested. (See
gested.)

plumb, sass.
Watery. Acon.

Sandy. Arg.
Sanguinolent.

nitr. nitr-ac,

spig. squill, stann. sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. tart.
Threads, like hairs (with),

—■

lach. mere n-vom.
Purulent. Arn. calc-ph. 1
iod. lach. sulph.
—

asar.

Sel.
—

n-vom.

-"""

mix

Slimy.

—

meal. Chin.

—

plumb, rat. rhus.

verat.

ed with blood.

squill.

sulph.
—

val.

Digested (not), ingesta. Substances evacuated :
slimy. See Mucus

Arn. ars. asar.
bry. calc
cham. chin. con. fer. lach.
mere nitr-ac. n-rnos. ole
and. phos. phos-ac.
—
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evacuations.

OF

THE

EVACUATIONS,

of the Anus.
mere

natr. n-mos.

op.

puis.

n-vom.

sulph.

ve

rat.

Coolness

(in the),

of the evening
diarrhoea. Merc
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Damp weather (During), diar
rhoea. Lach. rhod.
Day and night, diarrhoea.

Sulph.
Drinking

(After),

AND

ANUS

XVII.

Movement and walking (Du
ring), desire to evacuate.
Rheum.
Night (At), pain in the anus.
Am-e

diarrhoea.

Ars. cin.

Diarrhoea. Anac. ars. aur.
bor. bry. canth. caps. caus.
cham. chel. chin. cin. dulc.
grat. kal. lach. mere. mOsch.
puis. rhus. sulph. tab. ve

—

in the

Erections

peri(Pain
during). Alum.
Evening (In the), pain in the
anus. Iod. plat,
naeum

Diarrhoea. Caus. kal. lach.
Desire to evacuate. Bis.
Fruit (After partaking of),
diarrhoea. Chin. cist. lach.

rat.

—

—

•

rhod.

Horseback (Excoriation, fol
lowed by blisters, from

riding on). Carb-an.
(After a), pain in

Meal

the

Lye

anus.
—

Diarrhoea. Am-c.a«. bor.
chin, coloc fer-mg. lach.
verat.

Meditation

(During), pain

in the anus. N-vom. caus.
Milk (After partaking of),

diarrhoea.

Bry. Jye natr.
sulph.
Morning (In the), diarrhoea.
sep.

Bry.

F.KCES.

IV.

(involuntary).

Arn.

Evacuate
(desire to).
Merc. puis.
Tenesmus. Merc.
Seated (When), pain in the
—

—

anus. Am-c. am-m. phos.
ther.
Sleeping (When), evacua
tion. Arn. mosch. puis.
rhus.
Urinating (When), involun
tary evacuation. Mur-ac
Prolapsus recti. Mur-ac.
Walking (When), pain in
the
perinaeum. Am-m.
—

caus.

weather

Warm

from).

cop.

SECTION

Evacuation

—

CONCOMITANT

(Diarrhoea

Lach.

SYMPTOMS

Of Evacuations.
Abdomen (Distention of the),

during

evacuation. Lyc.
Abdomen (Pain in the). See

Colic

Anguish, anxiety

:

Before evacuation. Amb.
bar-e caus. kal.
During evacuation. Verat.
After evacuation. Caus.

—

—

Abdomen

(Retraction

during

evacuation.

during

evacuation. Plat.

of the),

Agar.
Abdomen (Weakness of the),

—

Anthropophobia :
Before the evacuation.
—

Ant.

SECT.

Anus

IV.

(Constriction

after

CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS.

of

evacuation.

the),

carb-v. case cast. cinn.
dulc. eug. hell, mere
nic nitr-ac. ol-an.
petr.
puis. rat. rheum, rhus.
stann.
staph, sulph. tab.
tart. thuy. verat. viol-trie

Mez.

dig,

mgs.

Anus

(Contraction of the),
during the evacuation.
Thuy.
Anus (Pain in the) :
—

Before

the
evacuation.
Carb-an. carb-v, mere ol

eand.
—

phos. rat. spong.
During the evacuation.

mgs-arc. mgs-aus.
Pains in
the
abdomen, &c.
During the evacuation.
iEth. agar. ang. ars. bor.
bov. bry. cann. carb-v.
cham. con. diad. dulc.
dros. eug. euphorb. hell.
ign. ind. lach. magn. mang.
mere merc-c nitr. n-vom.
ol-an. rheum, sass. sel. sep.

Colic, Cuttings,
—

Acon. aeth. ang. ant. ars.
bar-c. bry. calc caps, carbv. cast.
caus.
chel. cocc.
crot.

hell.

dulc. euphorb. grat.
hep. ipec. lach. laur.

mere

merc-c.

mur-ac.

nic.

nitr.
nitr-ac. n-vom. op. phell.
puis. rhus. sass. sel. senn.
sil.
sep.
spig. spong.
natr.

natr-m.

staph, stront. sulph.
terb. thuy. tong.

.

After evacuation.

—

cast. caus.

caps.

ign. ipec.
mere

mez.

phos-ae
senn.

tart.

lach.

rat.

terb.

natr.

ol-an.

rheum,

sen.

sulph.

tab.

teuc.

mgs.

Back (Pains in the), during
evacuation. Puis.
Blood.
See Emission of
blood.
■Burning in the anus :
During evacuation. Lach.

zinc.
to the head :
After
the
evacuation.
Lach.
Constriction of the anus,
during evacuation. Lach.
Contraction of the anus,
during evacuation. Thuy.
After evacuation. Ign.
Dejection after evacuation.
Calc. nitr-ac. phos.
Distention of the abdomen :
During the evacuation.
—

—

—

Lye

—

mere

puis.

—

ars. asar.

Emission of blood :
During the evacuation.
Alum. amb. am-c. am-m.
carb-v.
anac.
asar. calc
case caus. kal. lam. lye
*

Cephalalgia after the evac
uation. Rat.
Colic, Cuttings, Pains in
the abdomen, &c :
Before the evacuation.

Agar. alum,

After
the
evacuation.
Amb. agar, am-e arg. bov.
carb-v. canth. ol-an. puis.
rheum, staph, tong. verat.

lyc. Congestion

phell. phos.

stront.

—

tab.

Alum.

mgs.

petr.

sulph. terb. verat. zinc.
(Compare Diarrhoea, with
colic.)

grat. hep.

oleand.

natr-m.

poeon.

kal.

489

am-e

bar-c.

am-m.

bry.

caps.

—

mere

mur-ac

phos. plat.
sel.

sep.

natr-m.

puis. rut.
sulph-ac. thuy.
prun.
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zinc.
(Compare Sect. 5,
Haemorrhoids, and Sect. 2,

Sanguinolent Substances.)
Emission of mucus :
the
evacuation.
After
Alum. kal. lach. lye magnm. mere n-vom. sel. spig.

—

(Compare Slimy

sulph.
—

substances, Sect. 2.)
After the evacuation.
sar.

phos.

Erections
Before

A-

sel.

:

—

the

evacuation.

the

evacuation.

Thuy.
—

During
Ign.

AND

A

Evacuate (desire to). See
Desire, Sect. 1.)
Excitability after the evac
uation. Nitr-ac.
Face (Heat in the), during
the evacuation. Gran.
Fainting during the evacua
tion. Sass.
Fermentation in the abdo
men. Gran.
Flatulence before the evac
uation.
Carb-an.
cast.
tart.
viol-trie
spong.

(Compare Flatus.)

of),

asa.

bor. calc-ph. fer-mg.
sabin. squill, staph.

viol-trie mgs.
After. Con.
Hemorrhoids

(Bleeding),

during evacuation. Nitr(Compare Emission of
blood.)
Hemorrhoids (Painful), dur
ing the evacuation. Caps.
ae

rhus.

After the evacuation. Amc.

graph,

—

—

con.

Inguina (Pains in the), dur
ing evacuation. Laur.
Irritability before evacua
tion. Calc.
Itching in the anus, during
evacuation. Sil. sulph.
Lassitude after evacuation.
Calc. coloc.
Loins (Pain in the), duriag
Carb-an.
the evacuation.
kal-h. rut.
After the evacuation. Tab.
Mucus. See Emission of mu

—

cus.

Nausea before the

evacua

tion.
Acon. gran. rhus.
Acon.
After.

—

During.

—

Hell.

Pains.

See Anus, Rectum,
Colic, &c
Palpitations. See Heart.
Prolapsus recti. See Rectum.
Prostatic fluid (Emission

of), during
evacuation.
XIX.

and after the
See Chapter

Pulsations, throbbing

in the

Lach.
Recti (Prolapsus), during
evacuation. Ars. asar. calc.
dulc. gran. ign. lach. mere
rut. sep. sulph.
After evacuation. Merc.
Rectum (Heat in the), after
evacuation. Gran.
Rectum (Pain in the), before
mez.

—

mgs.

Hemorrhoids

evacuation.

anus, after the evacuation.

—

—

during

Alum. calc. phos-ac. rat.
rhus.
Heart (Palpitation of the) :
During evacuation. Tart.
Caus.
After evacuation.

Flatus (Emission of), dur
ing the evacuation. Agar.

phell.

FAECES.

(Protrusion

—

evacuation. N-vom. puis.
During evacuation. Caus.

SECT.

V.

SYMPT0•MS

coloc. gran. grat. ign.
lach. mang. mur-ac. natr.

con.

natr-m.

n-vom.

sil.

OF

Tenesmus

sulph-ac.
(Pain

in the) :
After evacuation.
Asar.
grat. kal. natr. natr-m. n-

—

vom.

mez.

After evacuation.

ars.

senn.

—

sep.

spong.

sulph.

tab.
After

evac

Shivering, dread of an apo
plectic fit, and paleness of
the face during the evac
uation.
Verat.
Shuddering before evacua
tion. Mez.
evacuation.
During
Rheum, verat.
After evacuation. Mez.

—

—

—

tion. Merc.
After evacuation. Con.

Urine (Emission of), after
evacuation.
See
Chap.
XVIII.
Vomitings before evacua
tion. Tart.
During evacuation. Arg.
(Compare Diarrhoea, with

—

plat.
Stomach

:

evacuation. Caps.
ipec. mere phell. phos.
rheum,
senn.
phos-ac.
dig.
sulph. tab.
Mez.
Trembling, before evacua

Shivering before the
uation. Bar-e cast.
—

491

evacuation. Acon.
bell. calc. crot.
euphorb. grat. hell. hep.
ipec. lach. laur. mere
merc-e natr. nic. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
rhus.
sel.
op.
aeth.

Rectum

anus.

During

—

sulph.

petr. phos. puis. sen.
(Compare Anus and the
particular pains, Sect. 5).

the

vomiting.)

in the), dur
ing evacuation. Agar.
Tearing, after evacuation.
Calc
Tenesmus, before evacuation.

(Pain

Merc

After evacuation. Eug.
Weakness during evacua
tion. Werat.
After. Chin. con. lach.

—

—

Yawnings :
Before evacuation. Cast.

—

SECTION V.

SYMPTOMS

OF

THE

ANUS,

Rectum and Perinaeum.
Ascarides. Acon. asar. calc.
chin. cin. fer. graph, ign.
magn.
vom.

spong.
val.

magn-s.

mere

n-

phos. plat. spig.
squill, sulph. teuc.

Blackness of

the rectum.
Mere
Blood. See Emission of blood.

Boring in the rectum. Val.
Burning in the anus. Am-c.
alum. ang. ant. ars. bar-c.
bry. caps. calc. carb-an.
carb-v. cast. cocc. colch.
euphorb. gran, graph, iod.
kal. lach. laur. mur-ac.
natr. nic. n-vom. nitr-ac.
op. oleand. onis. puis. rat.

staph,
sulph. terb. thuy.

sass.

sep.

AND FAECES.

ANUS
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stront.

—

zinc.

Burning in the

Buttocks

—

(between the).

Thuy. gran.
Evacuation

—

anus:

(During).

&c

tickling,

Crawling,

verat.

in

the anus :
Rectum. Calc. fer-mg. nsabad. sep.
rhus.
vom.
spong. tart.

spig.

Drawings, in the

anus

and

perinaeum. Cyc.

See

Rectum. Kreos. mang.
rhod.
Emission of blood at a time
different from that of evac
uation. Am-c. ant. asar.
bor. calc. coloc. ign. lach.

—

Sect. 4.
—

—

Gran.
Ars.

Periuaeum (in the).
Rectum (in the).

calc. canth. carb-an. con.
kal. mur-ac.
gran. grat.
natr-m. nitr-ae nnatr.
vom.

lye

petr. phos. puis. sep.

sulph. sulph-ac.
Clawing,
from

a

squeezing
claw,

as

in the

mgs.

arms.

in the

Nitr-ac. thuy.
Congestion in

mgs-aus.
Contraction

from).

the

anus.

Mez.
t

thuy.

mgs.

as

if

ign.
thuy.

bor.

mang. plumb,
Perinaeum. Sep.
Rectum. Bor. calc coloc
see

—

—

n-vom.

—

sep.

(Sensation
n-vom.

in

Ant.

asar.

Case

red
(bright).
zinc.

Sanguinolent and sanious
(of). Natr-m.

—

Thick. Ang.
Emission of miicus, at a time
different from that of
ant.
Alum.
evacuation.
chin, colch.
bor.
ars.
graph, lach. mere merc-c.

—

phos. plat.

the

anus.

Ang. spong.
Cracks. See Rhagades.
Crawling, tickling, &e, in
the anus. Agar. amb. chin.
colch. croc. gran. ign.
sanatr. n-vom. plat. rhus.

bin.sel.spig.terb.teuczine

-

n-vom.

natr-m.

mur-ac

stram.

Contraction in the rectum
of). Natr-m.

Corrosion,

deep black.
merc-c.

matter

(Pain

Ang.

Merc-c.

clotted.

stram.

mere

pains.

natr-m. n-vom.

—

_

anus.

Sep. sulph-ac.
Constrictive

val.

(Compare Hemor
rhoids.)
zinc.

if

Phell.
Closed (Sensation as if the
anus were). Lach. plumb.
Condylomata

phos. plat.

puis,

Chaps. See Rhagades.
,

mere merc-c. mur-ac.

natr-m. n-vom.
sabin. stram.

tart.

val.

puis,

sabin.

zinc.

(Com

pare Hemorrhoids.)
Eruption in the anus. Calc.
kal. lye

Burning

—

and

grouped.

Calc.
—

—

Itching* Lye
Ulcerated. Kal.

Excoriation in the anus.
bar-c. calc
ars.
Am-e
carb-an. hep. kal. mere
natr-m. nitr-ac. sulph.

SECT.

V.

SYMPTOMS

Excoriation :
Buttocks (Between
Calc. natr-m. sep.

the).

—

when

OF

Hemorrhoidal pimples :
Cracked. Cham. caus.

Crawling (with).

Incisive
Lach.

—

m.

Perina&um. Carb-v. rhod.
Excoriation (Pain
as
if
from), in the anus. Ars.

Itching.

—

graph, hep. ign. nphell. puis. sass.

caus.
vom.

—

spong. zinc.
Rectum. Am-m.

lyc.

n-vom.

—

pains

—

—

—

grat.

puis.

Large. Graph.
Moist. See Oozing.

Oozing. Sulph. sulph-ac.
Painful. Alum. anac. ars.
carb-v. caus. cham. coloc.

graph,

natr-m. n-vom.

bin. stront.
meditation

horseback. Carb-a.
Fistula in the rectum.
See
Sect. 1.
Furunculus in the perinaeum.
Ant.
Gaping of the anus (Contin
ued). Phos.
Hemorrhoidal pimples, in
the anus. Alum. amb. am-

Caus.

ant. ar,n. ars.

bar-c.

bor. caps, carb-a. carb-v.
caus.
coloc.
fer.
cupr.
graph, kal. lyc. mur-ac.
n-vom.
natr-m.
nitr-ae

phos. puis, sulph. sulphRectum. Ars. calc.
coloc. hep. lyc. phos.
sep. stront.
Bleeding. Acon.

caus.

phosam-c.

bor. carb-v. chin. cupr.
fer. kal. lach. mill, muras. nitr-ac. phos. puis. sep.
ant.

sulph.
—

—

—

—

caus.

Ang. calc.
coloc.

carb-

mur-ac.

natr-ae

Ulcerated. Cham.
Heat in the rectum. Con.
Herpes on the anus. Natr-m.
Perinaeum. Petr.
Incisive pains in the anus.
Caus. kal. laur. natr. staph.
Evacuation (During). See
Sect. 4, Pains in the Anus.
Rectum. Caus. lyc mang.
—

—

Blind. Ant. cupr. fer. grat.

n-vom.

Swollen.
v.

—

ac.
—

hep. lyc. mere phos. phosac.
puis. rat. rhus. sep.
sulph.
Shooting. Ars. bar-c kal.
natr-m. sulph-ac.
Smarting. Am-epuls.mgs.

—

—

(during).

night (at). Ars.
seated or lying down
(when). Phos.
walking (when). Caus.
Protruding. Calc. caus.

—

—

sa

—

ac.
—

(with).

Ars. graph, sulph-

Excoriation, followed by
blisters, from riding on

c anac

Ant.

ac.

—

ars.
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ANUS.

—

—

Natr-

walking.

THE

puis,

verat. mgs.

Bluish. Carb-v.

mur-ac.

natr.

Inertia, Inactivity of the rec
Alum. anac. camph.
tum.

chin. crot. kal. mur-ac. nBurning. Ant. ars. calc.
vom. rut. verat.
carb-an. lach. sulph-ac.
Alum.
Congestion in the anus Itching of the anus.
amb. am-e anac. ant. bar-c.
Lach.
(With).
42
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bor. calc. carb-v. caus.
colch. croc, fer-mg. graph.
ign. gran. grat. kal. lyc.
mere

mur-ac.

plat.
spig.

natr. nitr-

rhus.

sass.

sep. sil.

sulph.

spong.

vom.

petr.

Rectum.

—

Agn.

gran,

Amb. bor. calc.

cus.

Oozing. Bar-c. carb-an. carbnitr-ac.

Perina&um. Carb-an. carb-

Rectum. Arn. chin,

—

phos.

plumb, rut. sep.
ther. mgs.
Evacuation (During). See
Sect. 4.

—

Urinating (When.)

—

Mur-

ac.

Rhagades in the

anus.
Agn.
graph. (Compare Sect. 1.)
Retraction, Anus. Plumb.
Rumbling, Gurgling in the

Mang.
pains.

rectum.

Shooting

See Shoot

ings.

Shootings in the anus. Acon.
ars. bor.
carb-an. carb-v.
chin. con. croc. gran. grat.
ign. kal. magn. mere natr-

phos. sep. sil.
spong. sulph. zinc.
Evacuation (During). See
Sect. 4, Pains in the Anus.
Perinaeum. Alum. natr.
Rectum.
Bor. carb-an.
chin, fer-mg. gran.
ign.
kal. lyc. magn. natr-m. n-

m. n-vom.

Rectum.

Anac.

carb-v.

sep.

—

Open. See Gaping.
Pains in the rectum.

Acon.

caus. con. n-vom. sen.

Paralysis in the anus. Acon.
bell, coloc. hyos. laur.
Intestinal canal. Phos.
Perspiration in the peri-

—•

—

—

Hep.

Pimples (Haemorrhoidal). See
Hemorrhoidal.
Pinching in the rectum, Sa
bad.
Pressure in the anus. Acon.
ant. bar-e chel. chin. cyc.
lach. laur. nitr. n-vom. ol-

phell. phos. puis. sen.
spig. staph, tong. verb. zinc.
an.

n-vom.

sen.

natr-m.

v.

naeum.

n-

sulph.

Acon. bar-c. bell.
chin. cic. cin. graph, hyos.
kal. lye magn. mere natrm. n-vom. rhus. sabad. sil.
spig. sulph. terb.
Moisture. See Oozing.
Mucus. See Emission of mu

—

See

vom.

n-

Lumbrici.

v.

—

tar.

fer-mg. gran, nitr-ae nvom.
phos. phos-ae rhus.
sep. sel. spig. sulph.

—

(during).

Sect. 4.
Perinaeum. Alum. cyc.

Prolapsus recti. Ars. calc.
colch. ign. lye mere mez.

:

Perinaeum.

—

—

t~uc.

zinc.

Itching

Pressure :
Evacuation

phos. phos-ac.

ac. n-vom.

feces.

and

anus

vom.

phos. plat.

ruta.

sil. sulph. tart.
Smarting in the anus.
dulc grat. mur-ac.
ac.

puis,

Rectum.

—

verat.

sep.

Ant.

phos-

mgs.

Ign.

mur-ac.

natr-m.

phos-ae puis.
Spasmodic pains in the

rec

Kreos. prun.
Spasms in the anus. Colch.
Stoppage of the anus. Ntum.

vom.

SECT.

Swelling in the
n-vom.

anus.

1.

clinical

Graph.

magn-m.

mere

plat,

ac.

natr.

sabad.

phos.

—

—

thuy.
Tenesmus,
squeezing,

plat,

senn.

sep.

spong.

tab.

Tension in the

stann.

sulph. tereb.
Tearings in the anus. Colch.
kal. natr-m. phos-ae zinc.
Evacuation (during). See
Sect. 4, Pains in the anus.
Kal. natr-m.
Rectum.
phos-ac rut. sabad sep.

op. phos. phosrheum, rhus. sel.

ac n-vom.

sulph.

Tenia. Calc. carb-a. carb-v.
fil. frag. gran, graph, kal.

petr.
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sulph.

anus.

Lyc

sep.

Rectum.

—

Sep.

Pulsations. AGrat. lach. rhod.
Rectum. Natr-m.
Torn away (Pain as if some
thing were), Anus. Calc.
Ulcer in the anus. Kal.

Throbbings,
nus.

—-

poeon.

contraction,

&c Acon. aeth.
bell. calc. caps. crot.
euphorb. gran, grat- hell.
hep. ipec. lach. laur. mere
merc-c natr. nic. nitr. nitrars.

Ulceration (Pain as if from),
Anus and Perinaeum. Cyc.
Vermiculous symptoms. See
ASCARIDES, LUMBEICI, Tenia, and Compare Chap.
XVI. Helminthiasis,

CHAPTER

XVIII.

AFFECTIONS OF THE URINARY ORGANS.
SECTION I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

BLENNORRHCEA of the Vesica
tarrh

or

Bladder.—See Ca

of the Bladder.

BLENNORRHCEA of the Urethra.—See Gonorrhoea.
CALCULUS and Gravel. The medicines that have
been found most efficacious in these affections, either re
lieving, or curing them by the expulsion of a great quanti
—

with the urine, are: Calc cann. n-vom. petr.
in some cases, recourse may be also
had to : Canth. nitr-ac n-mos. zinc.
The medicines that have been most successfully em
against Calculus in Vesica or the Stone, are espe

ty of

gravel

phos.

uva.

Perhaps

ployed

: Cann. sass. and uva.
For Renal calculus : Lyc. and sass. have been admin
istered with the greatest success.
CATARRH of the vesica. The best medicines are,

cially

—
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circumstances
kal. n-vom.

according

to

Ant. calc.
D\'SUR1A.

con.

urinary

:

Dulc.

phos.

—

organs.

puis, sulph.

or

againt

See also Cystitis and

CONTRACTION of the urethra.— Against

organic

con

may be given
to : Clem. dig. dulc. petr. sulph. or else : Puis.
CYSTITIS or inflammation of the bladder.— The medi
cines, among which an efficacious remedy for this disease
may be most frequently found, are : Acon. camph. cann.
canth. dig. n-vom. puis, or again : Calc graph, hyos. kal. lyc.

tractions, caused by callosities,

mez.

sep.

a

preference

sulph.

especially indicated if there be : Violent
fever with thirst, frequent and urgent desire to urinate,
with no emission, or with emission of only a few drops of
deep-coloured red and turbid, or else sanguinolent urine ;
painful tenderness of the vesical region, especially when
touched, with aggravation of the pains when urinatino-.
Camphora, if the complaint result from abuse of Can
tharides, either in the form of a vesicatory, or in any
other manner ; or else, if there be complete retention of
urine, or slow emission of urine in a slender stream, with
burning in the urethra and bladder.
Cannabis, frequently after acon. especially if there be
Aconitum is

retention of urine ; or else, if the desire to uri
manifest itself especially at night, with burning pains,
when urinating ; or emission, drop by drop, of sanguino
lent urine
Cantharis, if there be: Violent, but ineffectual desire
to urinate, or with emission of only some drops of satura
ted urine; shooting and burning pains in the vesical re
gion, especially before and after the emission of urine ; or
else, incisive pains from the loins to the bladder ; disten
tion of the abdomen, which is tender when touched, espe
cially in the region of the vesica.
Digitalis, when the neck of the bladder is principally
affected, and when there is retention of urine, with con
strictive pain in the bladder, or frequent or painful desire
to urinate, with emission of
only a few drops of deepcoloured and turbid urine.
Dulcamara, especially in chronic affections of the blad
der, if there be : continued desire to urinate, with unplea
sant sensation of a flow towards the vesical
region and
urethra ; emission, drop by drop, of urine which
deposits a
slimy sediment, or which is mixed with
cor

complete

nate

puscular

dulc)

(Kal.

or

phos.

is

sanguinolent

sometimes

suitable after

:

SECT.
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Nux-vom. if there be : frequent desire to
urinate, with
violent pains, during and after a scanty emission of

urine,

which is sometimes also discharged
dsop by drop : burn
ing pain in the urethra and bladder, or else in the loins ;
contractive pain in the urethra after
urinating, especially if
the patient has indulged too
freely in spirituous liquors, or
if the disease be joined to haemorrhoidal affections.
Pulsatilla, if the desire to urinate be accomplished by
pressive, burning, and incisive pains in the region of the
bladder ; with heat and redness of that
part, and often with
complete retention of urine, or scanty and painful emission
of excessively slimy urine, or emission of
sanguinolent
urine, with purulent sediment.
Sulphur, in many most obstinate cases, or when none
of the preceding medicines are quite
sufficient, and espe
cially if the urine be mixed with mucus or blood, with
burning in the urethra when urinating. (Calc. is often suit
able after sulph. especially if the complaint be caused
by
the suppression of haemorrhoids ; and if calc. be insuffi
cient against the burning pains, ars. or carb-v. may be ad

ministered.)
For the remainder of the medicines cited, see their pa
symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5.
Compare
also Dysuria, Hematuria, Ischuria, and Nephhitis.
thogenesis, and the

—

Diabetes.
Carb-v. led. natr-m. phos-ac. have been prin
recommended ; but in the case of the last-named
medicine alone, there are four authenticated instances of
its having accomplished the cure of a kind of dysuria,
which is characterized by milky urine, such as is some
times seen alternately with watery and colourless urine in
diabetes mellitus.
In other cases, perhaps, recourse may be had also to :
Bar-m. con. magn. meph. and especially : Merc and sufph.
DYSURIA, strangury, &c. The best medicines against
these irritations of the urinary organs are, in general : Acon.
bell, camph. cann. canth. coloc. dulc. hep. mere, n-vom. puis.
sulph. or again : Arn. ars. aur. berb. ? calc. con. dig. hyos.
kal. n-mos. phos. sass. staph.
[Also : Colch. Ed.]
If these sufferings be the result of a chill, a preference
may be given to : Acon. bell. dulc. or again to : Merc, nAfter a chill in the water especially : Puis.
vom. puis.
—

cipally

—

—

else : Calc. ox sulph.
After the abuse of spirituous liquors : M-vom.
Puis, sulph.
After abuse of Cantharides : Camph. or again
sass. or

puis.
42*

or

:

else

Acon

:
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In persons subject to Hemorrhoids, or after the suppres
of a chronic Haemorrhoidal discharge: M-vom. puis.
sulph. or again : Acon. ars. calch. carb-v. lach. mere
In Pregnant females, or females subject to Dysmenor
rhea: Cocc. phos-ac. puis, or again : Con. n-vom. sulph.
In Children : Acon. bell, mere n-vom. puis. ; and if it
be the consequence of a fall, or of a blow on the back, or
abdomen : Arn. After a fright : Acon.
and
\ry For the details, See Cystitis and Nephritis,
Ischuria.
Compare
ENURESIS. Incontinence of Urine— Paralytic enu
resis requires especially : Cic. mgs-aus. or, perhaps, again :
Acon. ars. bell. caus. ? dulc hyos. lach. laur. magn. ? natrm. ?
petr. ? zinc. ? (Compare Sect. 5, Paralysis of the ve
sica, and Sect. 2, Involuntary emission of urine.)
spasmodic enuresis, the medicines most, fre
sion

—

—

Against
quently indicated are : Bell. caus. cin. con. hyos. ign. magn.
natr-m. puis. rhus. or again : Bar-c. bry. lach. lyc. mere.
nitr-ac. rut. spong. sulph. (Compare Sect. 5, Spasms and Te
nesmus of the vesica.)
Nocturnal enuresis (wetting the bed), mostly finds a
remedy among : Ars. bell, carb-v. cin. puis. sep. sil. sulph.
or

else among

:

Am-c

arn.

calc.

caus.

chin. cin.

con.

graph.

hep. petr. natr. ruta. mgs-aus.
See also, Sect. 2, Involuntary

Emission of urine.
FISTULA URINARIA.—The medicines which merit a
preference, are : Ars. calc. sil. sulph. [Also : Carb-an. Ed. J
GONORRHOEA.
The principal medicine in the in
flammatory period is Cann. of which a dose of one drop
(teinture mere), should be administered morning and even
ing, or else from 3 to 6 globules of the 3d, 6th, or 9th
attenuation, should be dissolved in 8 ounces of water, and
a spoonful of this solution should be taken m
.rning and
—

evening.
In the majority of cases, a perceptible diminution of the
inflammatory symptoms will be obtained by this treatment
at the end of a few days, without
having recourse to any
other medicines, especially if the patient keep himself per
fectly quiet, complete rest being the indispensable condition
of a speedy cure.
When the inflammatory symptoms have
disappeared,
the cure will frequently be completed by mere
(3d tritura
tion) or by sulph. ox else by these two medicines adminis
tered alternately.
Merc, is especially indicated if the run
ning be greenish and puriform, while sulph. is better suited
—

to a

serous, whitish

discharge.

SECT.
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There are, however, also cases in which it will be ne
cessary to have recourse to other medicines, such as canth.
if the inflammation be violent, with
Ischuria,

priapisrrius,

painful erections, Sec. and

when cannab. is insufficient
against
that state ; or else petros. if the
strangury which sometimes
succeeds will neither yield to cann. nor to mere, nor to

sulph.
For Secondary

gonorrhoea, especially when the previous
large doses of balsam of copaiba,

treatment has corsisted in

of

cubeba,

the

most suitable medicines are :
Sulph. or
Caps. fer. nitr-ac. natr-m. n-vom. sep. thuy.
Caps, is especially indicated if the running be whitish and
thick, like cream, with scalding when urinating ; and if
caps, be insufficient, the cure will be often completed by
or

mere, or

fer.

else:

—

or n-vom.

If there

genital
though

be, at the
organs, Mitr-ae

same

thuy.

time, Condylomata
cinn.

on

the

be

preferred ;
mere and
sulph. administered alternately, frequent
ly remove both the gonorrhoea and the condylomata.
When there is a complication of Gonorrhoea and Chan
cres, recourse- must be had to mere immediately, whether
the gonorrhoea be primitive or secondary.
or

must

Besides the medicines cited: Agn. con. cop. cub. dulc.
led. lyc. merc-c. mez. petr, sil. have also been recom

hep.

mended. [Also : Sab. Ed.]
With respect to the affections produced by Suppressing
the discharge, such as articular Rheumatism, Orchitis, Oph
thalmia, Sec. See these affections in their respective

chap

ters.

HiEMATURIA.— The medicines most frequently indi
cated are : Am. ars. cann. canth. chin, ipec lyc mere. mez.
mill. puis, or again : Calc. con. sulph. (Compare also Cysti
tis and Dysuria, and likewise Sect.
5, Discharge of blood
from the urethra.
HEMORRHOIDS vesicae.— The most eligible' medi
cines are : M-vom. puis, sulph. or again : Acon. ars. calc.
carb-v. lach. mere [Also : Graph, sab. Ed.] Compare also
Dysuria.
ISCHURIA.

Against Spasmodic retention of urine, a
preference may be given to : M-vom. op. puis, or perhaps
again to : Aur. canth. con. hyos. lach, rhus. verat. [Also :
Dig. Ed,] (Compare Dysuria, and also Sect. 5, Spasms and
Tenesmus of the vesica.)
Against Inflammatory ischuria, principally : Acon. cann.
canth. n-vom. puis. Sec. (Compare Cystitis and Dysuria.)
Against Paralytic ischuria: Ars. dulc. hyos. Sec, (Com.
pare Sect. 5, Paralysis of the vesica,)
—
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LITHIASIS.^See Calculus.
NEPHRITIS and NEPHRALGIA.— The medicines that
have been hitherto employed with most success are : Bell.
cann. canth. n-vom.
puis, and perhaps : Alum. berb. colch.
hep. lyc sass. may be also used. [Also: Cyc. dig. nitr. Ed.]
Belladonna is especially indicated if there be shooting
pains in the kidneys, extending" along the urethra into the
bladder, with periodical aggravation, great anguish and colie
(If bell, be insufficient, hep. will be often suitable.)

Cannabis, if there be a drawing pain from the kidneys
pubis, with great anxiety and uneasiness.
Cantharis, if the pains be shooting, tearing and inci
sive, with painful emission of a few drops of water only, or
complete ischuria ; or else if the urine be mixed with blood.
Nux-vom. if the complaint be occasioned by the sup
pression of haemorrhoids, or by abdominal congestion, with
tension, distention and pressure in the region of the kid
to

the

neys,

Pulsatilla, if the disease manifest itself with amenor
rhea, or too scanty catamenia in delicate persons, of a
mild and

phlegmatic temperament ; or else if there be
guinolent urine with purulent sediment,
\ry Compare also: Cystitis, Dysuria, Hematuria

san

and

Ischuria,
PARALYSIS of the bladder.— See Sect. 5,
POLYPUS of the bladder. There is on record only one
instance of this complaint being cured by homceopathia ;
and calc was the medicine administered in that case. Per
—

may also be found useful sometimes.
RETENTION of urine.
Compare Sect. 5, same

haps staph,

—

word,

and See Ischuria.
STRANGURY.- See Dysuria and Strangury, and also
Sect. 2, Emission of urine, drop by drop.
THICKENING (Epaississement) of the bladder.— Dulc.
mere, and puis, appear to be eligible medicines in the treat
ment of this affection, See also Catarrh of the vesica and
—

Cystitis.

URETHRITIS,— See Gonorrhoea.

SECT.

11.

SECTION

II.

URINE.

Colour of the urine :
Blackish. Colch.
Brown.
Acon. amb. ant.

haem.
mere,

—

ars.

asa.

calc. colch.

—

dig.

hell. bry.
dros. lach.

colch.

—

—

■

berb.

sass.

mere mur-ac.

nitr.

canth. carbcolch. con. daph.

eggs.

lyc.

magn.

men.

meph.

natr. natr-m.

ol-an.

par.

phos. phos-ae

rat. rhus. ruta. sabad.
sabin. samb. sass. sec sep.
sil. spig. spong. squill.

puis.

stront.

Red, reddish. Acon. am-m.
ant. bell. berb. bry. calc
v. caus.

nitr-ac.

petr. petros.

—

camph.

rotten

magn-m. mang.

—

rat.

tong.

zinc.
deep, like

kreos. lach. led.

See

Clear yellow.
^Eth. bell. berb.
Pale.
canth. caus. chel. hep. lam.
magn. n-vom. ol-an. phell.

phos.

cham.

samb.

Desire to urinate (Urgent
and frequent). Acon. alum.
amb. am-c. ant. arn. arg.
asar. bar-c. bell. berb. bor.
.bov. bry. cann. caps, carb-a.
carb-v. caus. chin. cic. cin.
cocc colch. con. cop. dros.
euphorb. hell. hyos. kal.

(Yel

Orange-coloured.

—

carb-v.

prun.

Daph.

See Clear Yellow.

Aur.

dirty).

Cann. chin. con. cyc rhus.
Yellow (clear).
Agar.

verat.

iod. magn. magn-s. ol-an.
rheum, ruta. verat.

Milk-white
iod. phos-ae

Aur. berb.

phos-ac.
White (turbid,

natr.

—

—

sec.

ang. berb.

nitr-ac. op. rhus. sel.

Lemon-coloured,

cyc.

phos.

iod.

sep. squill, staph, stront.
sulph. verat. mgs-arc.
(CoffzpareBROwN,RED, &e)
Greenish. Ars. camph.

low).

carb-v.

mere

like milk.

nitr.

graph, hell.
chin, colch. dig. lyc. mere

—

berb.

ign.

natr-m.

iod. lach. eug.
natr.

am-c.

dulc.

sulph.

(Compare Yellow, &e)
Deep. Ars. bell. calc.
calc-ph. canth. carb-v. hep.

—

hep. mere sulph ae tart.
White, whitish. Alum.

—

ac.

euphr.

sass.

Red (Blood-). Bell. calc
carb-v. mere rhus. sep.
Red (Deep-). Ant. carb-v.

—

—

arum,

plat.

rheum,

tong.
—

Chesnut.

—

petr.

squill, staph.
sep.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab. tart.

puis, sulph-ac. tart.
Brown
(deep). Caus.
colch. dig. nitr-ae petr.
puis. tart.

zinc.
Clear. Ant.
coloc. dulc.
lach. magn-s.

lach.

ipec.

n-vom.

sel.

Kreos.
Clay (of). Anac. berb. cor.
fer-mg. sabad. sass. sulph-

—

fer-mg. grat.

hep.

plumb, puis,

nitr-ac. petr. prun.

mere

dulc

dig.

—

arn.
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URINE.

stann.

cann.

j

staph, stram. sulph.
thuy. verb, viol-tr.

tar. tart.
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CHAP.

XVIII.

(Compare frequent
sion.)

URINARY

Emis

Desire to urinate :
Arn. bor.
Ineffectual.
canth. caps. chin, coloc.
cop. dig. hell, n-vom. pe—

sep. verat.
Profuse urine (with). Al
um,
arg. ars. bar-e bell.
carb-an. cin. colch. cyc.
hell, kal-h. lach. mur-ac.
nitr. rhus.
natr-m.
natr.
tros.

—

sass.

spig. spong. squill.
stann. tar. thuy. verb, violtrie
(Compare Frequent
Profuse, Increased Emis
sion.)
Scanty urine (with). Ara-

Desire (Urgent or frequent)
with :
Burning in the abdomen.
Lach.
Colic, cuttings. Lach.

—

—

puis.
—

Face (paleness
phos-ae

e

ant.

magn-m.

men.

caus.

ac.

ol-an.

n-vom.

plius. pbus-ac.
bad. sabin.

mere

nitr-

petr.

rat. rut. sa

sil.

staph.
tart.
(Compare Frequent
and Infrequent Emission.)
Desire (Urgent or frequent),
sass.

which manifests itself:

Coffee

(After partaking
of). Ign.
Day and night. Carb-v.

—

—

kal. kal-h. magn-m.

cast.
mere

natr. natr-m.

Evening (in the).

—

sass.

Am-c.

—

—

—

ac.

—

puis.
sulph-ac

n-vom.

Night (at).

lach. magn. meph. n-vom.
rhus. sabin. samb. spig.
tart. thuy.
(Compare Emission at
—

Noon

(in

night.)
the after-). Bell.

the).
Desire,

the). Hell.

rhod.

rut.

Emission of urine :
Difficult. Ars. cann. canth.
—

dig. euphorb. magnplumb, ran. see
Diminished (not so abun

con.
m.
—

Alum.
secretion).
bell. bry. carb-v.
colch. coloc. dig. dulc.
graph, grat. ipec. kreos.
led. mez. op. par. phell.
puis. rhus. sel. sen. squill.
dant
amb.

ac

sulph. sulph-

terb. tong. verat.

though

one

drinks

much. Rhus.
—

Ars. kreos.

in

DiABiiiiis. See Sect. 1.

stann. stront.

berb.
—

(pain

See
painful
&e
Vesica (pain in

Lifting a load (when).
Bry.
Morning (in the). Amb.

-—

tart, verat.

Urethra

—

bell, sabad.
—

the).

Inguina (pains in the).
Rhod.
Loins and back (pain in
the). Lach.
Perinaeum (pain in the).
Tart.
Thirst. Cast. caus. phos-

—

cupr.

ang.
dig. dros. euphorb. hell.
hyos. kal. lam. lach. led.

of

Heat. Phos-ac.

—

samb.

—

ORGANS.

Drop by drop. Cann.
canth. clem. con. cop. dros.
dulc.
euphorb.
graph.
magn-s.
vom.

mere

plumb,

rhus.

sabin.

stram.

sulph.

n-mos.

prun.
sec.

n-

puis.
staph.

mgs-aus.

SECT. 11.

Emission of urine:

Frequent.

Am-c. anac.
ant. aur. bar-c. bar-m. bell.
bis. bor. bov.
bry. calc
calc-ph. case cast. chel.
cupr. daph. euphr. ign. iod.
kal. lach. led.
lyc. natr-s.

—

n-vom.

plat, plumb,

rat. rut.

sass.

sil.

sulph.

val. zinc.

(Compare

Emission

and

night (at).

(during). Rhus.
(when). Puis.
standing (when). Bell.
Long intervals (at). See
repose
seated

—

—

—

Increased (too great

—

Nocturnal.

bry.

se

case caus.

coff. con. cupr.
daph. dig. graph, hep. iod.

berb. canth. caus
clem, colch. dig. ind. kreos
magn. magn-s. nic. ole
and. ol-an. phos.
plumb
puis. rat. rheUm. rhod. sa
am-m.

lach.

sabin. sep. sil.

thuy.

spig.
tart.

mgs-aus.

involuntary, unnoticed,
(wetting the bed). Am-c.
bell. calc. carb-v.
chin. cin. con. graph.

am. ars.

—

caus.

Emis

hep.

natr.

sen.

sep. sil.

petr. puis.

sulph.

ruta.

mgs-

aus.

sion.)

Involuntary, unnoticed.
Acon. arn. ars. bar-m. bell.
bry. carb-an. carb-v. caus.
cham. cic. cin. con.
dig.
dulc. graph, hyos. ign. laur.

nic.

rhus.

rat.

squill, sulph. sulph-ac.

(Compare Frequent
with
Desire,
profuse
urine.)
Infrequent, rare. Agar.
ars. bell.
bry. haem. prun.
sec. stann. stront.
(Com
con.

magn-s.

natr-m.

phos-ae

ruta.

are

Interrupted. Clem.
puis, sulph zinc.

natr.

petr.

spong. stront
tab. terb. teuc. ther.
mgs

—

magn-m.

mere

sec. sen.

Diminished

Alum, am-e
bor.- bov.
calc. carb-an. carb-v.

am-m. anac. ars.

cretion). Agn. alum, amb

pare

See Noc

turnal.

Infrequent.

Lyc

mere

bad.

—drop by drop, oozing.

Arn. petr. puis. zinc.
flatus (when
expell
ing). Puis, sulph.

stann.

frequent Desire.)
too
frequent.
—

—

sang.

staph,
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Emission of urine (Involun
tary :

phos. phos-ae

petr.

Increased

URINE.

—

in the first
sleep. Sep.
Painful. Ars. bar-m. colch.
con. nitr-ac. n-vom. n-mos.

—

magn.
rhus.
verat.

mere

stram.

natr-m.

puis

sulph.

tart

zinc, mgs-aus.

coughing (when).
caus.

kreos.

natr-m.

Ant

puis.

staph, squill, sulph. zinc.
day and night. Caus.

ran.

stann.

zinc

sulph.

uva.

Profuse, every time. Acon.
aeth. alum, am-e
ang. ant.
arg. bar-c. bell. bis. calcph. carb-an. carb-v. caus.
cin. chel. coff. colch. co
loc. cyc. daph. euphr. fer-

—

mg. hep. hyos. ign. iod.
kal-h. kreos. led. mere murac. natr. natr-m.
ac.

rat.

rhus.

nitr.
rut.

phossabin.
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XVIII.

CHAP.

samb.

spig. squill.

sass.

sulph. val.
Emission of urine (Profuse :)
excessive. Kreos. mere
mur-ac.

natr.

URINARY ORGANS.

Flow of urine
—

—

-^-

—

taking
Retarded,
place for some time ''after
the desire and opportunity
concur.
Hep.
Scanty. See In Small
quantities.
Slow. Camph. chin. plat.
Small quantities (in), lit

Calc-ph.
Loins (pain

not

—

—

—

—

time. Acon. agar.
am-e anac.
ang. ant. bry.
cann. caus. chel. colch. cu
pr. dig. dros. euphorb. hell.
hyos. kal. lach. lam. led.

tle

at

a

magn-m. men. mere natr.
nitr-ac. n-vom. ol-an. petr.

phos. phos-ac puis.

rat.

sabad. sabin.

sil.
Fre

rut.

staph,

tart.

sass.

(Compare

quent Desire with scanty

emission.)
Cham.
Stream (feeble).
hell, mere mgs-aus.
Clem.
intermittent.

—

—

—

puis, sulph.

con.

—

puis. samb.
staph, sulph.
strong. Agn.

prun.

spong.

—

bell.

cann.

squill,

dig. hyos.

stram. verat.

Flow of urine,
—

—

Cephalalgia.

with :

Verat.

Colic. Acon. verat.

the).

Phos.

(weakness in the).
Puis.
Nausea. Verat.
Perspiration. Acon. bell.
Thirst. Bell. cast, verat.
Incontinence of urine.
See
Sect. 1, Enuresis.
Ischuria. See Sect. 1.
Retention of urine. Arn. aur.
camph. canth. con. cyc. dig.
dulc. hyos. lach. n-vom. op.
plumb, prun. puis. rhus.
sabin. stann. sulph.
rut.
verat. (Compare Sect. 1,
—

—

—■

—

—

Ischuria.)
Painful.
Acon. arn. aur.
canth.
Sediment of the urine :
Abundant. Bell.
Bluish. Prun.
Brick-dust (of the colour
of). See Red.
Brownish. Amb. lach.
Clay (of the colour of).
Cor. ol-an. tong. zinc.
Cloud (with a red). Amb.
nitr.
Cloudy. Amb. arum, earbv.
grat. mere nitr. ol-an.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Acon. ars.
bell. bis. iod. sec.
aur.
stram. sulph. terb.
Violent. Sulph.
Flowt of urine. Acon. bar-m.

Suppressed.

—

in

ae

—

scattered. Can. canth.
rhus.
small. Camph. canth.
chin, graph, mere ol-an.

—

—

with :

Diarrhoea. Acon. bell. puis.
Emaciation. Merc
Hunger. Bell, verat.
and fatigue.
Lassitude

mere

phos-ac. plot. rat. sen.
thuy.
Corpuscles (with red).

par.
—

Ant.
—

—

—

Earthy. Mang.

Farinaceous. Berb.
Filaments (with
Tart.

red).

(with slimy). Sen.

SECT.

Sediment of the urine
Flock-like. Cham,

—

mez. sass. sen.
—

Gelatinous.

—

Grains

Gravel

ae

mere

turbid, dirty.

phos-

yellowish. Terb.
—

—

—

sel. sil. zinc

n-vom.

—

—•

—

—

nitr-ac. phos. sep. sil.
Red colour (of a blood-).
Am-c.
Sandy. Alum. am-c. lach.
natr-m. nitr-ae phos. sep.
sil.
Sanguinolent. Acon. cann.

—

—

—

dulephos-aesep.sulph-ae
Slimy. Ars. aur. berb.
calc.

dulc

natr-m.

puis.

mere
sen.

Stront.
Cats' urine (like). Viol-tr.
Offensive. Amb. bor. calc.
carb-an. coloc. cupr.
daph.
dulc. kreos. mere natr.
nitr-ac. petr. phos-ac. rhod.

—

phos. phos-ac. prun.
rhus. sep. spig. spong.
sulph. terb. tong. zinc.

Dros.

Violets (like).
N-mos.
terb.
Strangury. See Sect. 1, Dy
suria and
Strangury.
Tenesmus (Urinary). Arn.
calc. canth. caps, colch.
lach. mere mur-ac. n-vom.
ol-an. plumb, prun. puis.
sabad. sass. sil. viol-trie
Urine according to its na
ture

—

:

Acrid, corrosive. Caus.
graph, hep. iod. kreos.
laur.

mere

prun. tart,

ve

rat.

Burning.

—

camph.

Acon.

cann.

cor.

kreos.
—

—

—

Cold. Nitr-ae
Cuticle (forming

See Sediment.

43

sec.

a). Iod.
phos. sulph.
Depositing a sediment.

par.
—

ars.

caps, carbdulc. haem.

dig.
lyc. phos. mere
Cloudy. Carb-v.

an.

os.

Vol. II.

Strong.

—

—

—

Sour. Ambr.
natr.

—

natr.

—

sulph. viol-trie
graph, mere.

sep.
—

ac.

—

:

Acrid. Ars. bor. calc.
Ammonia (of the smell

of).

sulph-

terb.
Thick. Alum. hell, camph.
laur. mere phos-ae spong.
terb. sulph.
Turbid. Con. rhus. zinc
Violet. Mang. puis.
White. Alum, bar-e hell.
berb". calc. graph, fer. kre

lye

spong.

—

op.

plat. phos. puis. sel.
squill, sulph.
(cloud). Am. nitr.
(corpuscles). Ant.
(filaments). Tart.
(grains). Sel.
(sand). Alum, natr-m.

—

sil.

terb.

camph. daph. graph, ipec.
laur. kreos. lach. lyc mez.
natr-m. natr-s.

Cham,

phos.

Smell of the urine

Purulent. Puis.
Red, reddish, of the col
our of brick-dust.
Acon.
am-e
arn.
bell.
berb.

par.
sep.

Yellowish.
natr-s.

(Compare Sandy.)
Grayish. Berb. spong.

—

Con.

rhus.

(with red). Sel.
(with). Lyc nitr-

ruta. sass.
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Sediment of the urine :
cloudy. Phos-ac.

:

zinc.

Berb.

URINE.

puis.

ac
—

II.

506

ture
—

—

its

to

according

Urine

na

:

Fiery, Bell, colch.
tart.
par. plumb, sass.
Frothy. Lach. laur.
spong.

kal.

Ars.
Hot.
cham. hep.

bry. calc-ph.
see

prun.

canth.

Purulent. Cann.
clem, sabin. uva.

—

Sandy. Lyc.

—

—

sass.

Amb.

arn.

—

—

thra.)
Slimy.

—

Thick.

Camph.

SECTION

Of the

Bed

(Wetting

III.

the).

See

resis.

cupr.

Alum.

clear.

Watery,

n-vom.

arum.

meph.
phos-ac.

mur-ac.

phos.
puis.

plumb,
squill, stann.
teuc. thuy.

rhus.

sec.

sulph-ac.

Wetting the bed. See Sect.
1, Enuresis.

CONDITIONS

Symptoms

Night (Involuntary emis
sion at), and Sect. 1, Enu

Coloc.

Viscous.
dulc.

kreos. lam.

caus.

carb-v.

rhus.

ol-an. plat. rat.
sulph-ac. zinc.

bell. berb. bis. bry.
caus. cocc. hell. hyos. ign.

con. natr-m. sen. uva.
—

graph,

cin.

grat. meph.

aur.

Emission
the ure

Ant. calc

ve

tur

caus.

anac. ant. am., ars.

squill.
thuy. uva.

from

aur.

mere

sass.

of blood

tart,

becomes

(which

ars.

phos. puis.
sulph. tart. terb.
zinc
(Compare

sulph.

sep.

bid). Ang.

sass.

berb. calc camph. cann.
canth. chin. con. hep. ipec.
mere mez. mill, n-vom. op.

cann.

viol-trie

rat.

sen.

Sanguinolent.

anad

cham. chin. con. eye hep.
ipec. kreos. lach. mere
natr. plumb, sabad. rhus.

sil. zinc.
—

na

sen.

Turbid. Alum. amb.
bell, camph.
ars.

dulc.

nitr-ac.

its

to

(which becomes thick.)
Coloc.

squill.
Milky. Aur. iod. phos-ac.
(Compare White Colour,
turbid Urine.)

—

according

Urine

sen.

ac.
—

plumb.

con. dulc. n-vom.
sabad. sulph-ac.

ture:

phos-

Gelatinous. Coloc

—

URINARY ORGANS.

XVIII.

CHAP.

of the Urine.

Coffee

(After partaking of),
Ign.
Coughing (When), involun
urgent desire.

tary emission. Ant.

caus.

SECT.

IV.

CONCOMITANT

kreos. natr-mi

puis, staph.
squill, sulph. zinc.
Day and night (Urgent de
sire). Carb-v. cast. kal.
kal-h. magn-m. m^fe
natr-m.
—

natr.

sass.

Involuntary

emission.

SYMPTOMS.

natr.
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nic. petr.
rhus. ruta.
sep. sil. spig.

natr-m.

phos-ac.
sabin.

rat.

sass.

squill.
sulph. sulph-ac.
tart. thuy. mgs-aus.
Night (At) :
unnoticed
Involuntary,

—

emission. Am-e arn. ars.
bell. calc. carb-v.
Emis
caus.
sion of urine. Lach. sel.
chin. cin. con. graph, hep.
Evening (In the), Urgent or
natr. puis.
sen.
sep. sil.
frequent desire. Am-e
sulph. mgs-aus.
bell, sabad.
unnoticed
Involuntary,
Lifting loads (When), De
emission during the first
sire to urinate. Bry.
sleep. Rhus.
Morning (In the), Desire to Noon (In the after-), Desire
to urinate. Bell.
urinate. Amb.
Night (at), Urgent, &c de Repose (During), Involunta
kreos.
ars.
sire. Am-c.
ry emission. Rhus.
lach. magn. meph. n-vom. Seated ("When), Involuntary
rhus. sabin. samb. spig.
emission. Puis.
Standing (When), Involun
tart. thuy.
Emission of urine. Alum.
tary emission. Bell.
am-e am-m. anac. ars. bor.
Walking (When), Involun
bov. bry. calc. carb-an.
tary emission. Arn. bry.
caus. coff. con. cupr.
caus.
natr-m. puis. ruta.
daph.
zinc.
dig. graph, hep. iod. lach.
mere
Pain in the loins. Alum.
magn-m.
magn-s.

Caus.
Evacuation

(After),

—

—

—

SECT.

IV.

CONCOMITANT

SYMPTOMS

Of Urine.
Anguish
cham.

the desire to
Acon.
carb-v.

during

urinate.

dig. graoh. phos-ac.

Burning in the abdomen dur

ing the desire to urinate.
Lach.
Burning in the urethra, with
emission of blood. Puis.
Before the emission of
—

urine.

Bry.

cann.

cop.

Burning in the urethra :
During the emission.
Alum. berb. calc. camph.
cann.
canth. caps. caus.
cham. clem, colch. cupr.
dig. ign. kal. lach. magn.
mere natr. natr-s. nitr-ae
n-vom. ol-an. par.
n-mos.

—

phos. phos-ac. prun.
rheum, sabad. sabin,

puis.
sass.
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chap,

xviii.

urinary

spig. staph, sulph. 1
sulph-ac. terb. teuc. thuy.1
sen.

uva. verat. viol-trie zinc.
Burning in the urethra :
After the emission. Berb.
—

con.

puis.

natr.

mere

teuc.

(When expelling), Involuntary emission. Puis.
sulph.
Glans penis (Pain in the),
during emission. Acon.
Flatus

natr-s.

zinc.
Burning in the bladder dur
ing the emission. M-vom.
sen.

thuy.

rheum.
Cephalalgia (Flow of urine
with). Verat.
Coccyx (Pains in the), dur
ing emission. Graph.
Colic (With), Desire to uri
nate.
Puis.
Flow of urine. Acon.
Constipation (With), Flow
of urine. Verat.
Contractive pains in the
urethra during emission.
—

Dig.
(Pain in the sperma
tic), during emission.

anac. caus.

After emission. Anac.
Heat (With), Frequent de
sire. Phos-ae
Hips (Burning in the), before
the emission. Dulc.
Hunger (With), Flow of
urine. Bell, verat.
Inguina (Pains in the), dur
ing the desire to urinate.
Rhod.
Incisive pains in the urethra :
Before the emission. Bry.
—

—

canth.

Bell. clem.

dig.
During the

—

canth.

con.

emission. Ant.
hell, n-mos.

phos-ac. sulph.

.

Cord

organs.

After the emission. Canth.

—

dig.
Incisive

pains in the
bladder,
during the emission. Canth.

Desire to urinate after the
emission of urine. Rat.

Itching in the urethra before
the emission. Cop. n-vom.
zinc.
Diarrhoea and perspiration,
During the emission. Lyc.
n-vom.
with flow of urine. Acon.
After the emission. Cop.
Emaciation, with flow of
urine. Merc.
lye n-vom.
Emission of blood after the Loins (Pain in the), during
the emission. Berb. rheum.
emission of urine. Hep.
zinc.
During the desire. Lach.
Evacuation (Involuntary),
puis.
during the emission. Mur- Mucus (Emission of), when
ac.
urinating. Calc. mere
as
if Nausea, hunger,
Excoriation (Pain
cephalalgia,
from), in the urethra dur
constipation and coryza,
with flow of urine. Verat.
ing emission. Bov. cinn.

staph,

—

—

—

daph.

n-vom.

Before and after. N-vom.
Face (Paleness of the), with
frequent desire to urinate.
Phos-ac.

—

Nausea :
Before the emission.
Dig.
After the emission. Cast.

—

—

dig.
Perineum

(Pains

in

the),

sect.

v.

symptoms of the organs.

with

desire to urinate.
Tart.
Pressure on the bladder :
Before the emission. Ang,

Stomach (Pain in the), dur

ing the emission. Laur.
Tearings in the urethra dur
emission.
ing
N-vorr.

—

chin.

con.

sulph.

the

During
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emission. Tenesmus of the urethra
Asar. hep. verat.
during emission. Ang. arn.
After the emission. Asar.
colch. rhus.
berb. chin. rut.
After
emission.
Ang.
Shootings in the urethra du
squill.
ring emission. Cupr. cyc. Thighs (Pains in the), when
—

—

—

mere

sen.

sulph. thuy.

urinating.

Berb.

After the emission. Con. Thirst (With), Flow of urine.
mere
Bell. cast, verat.
Shuddering after the emis Urethra (Pain in the), with
sion. Eug. plat.
desire to urinate. See Sect.
Sight (Great distinctness of),
2, Painful Desire.
after the emission. Eug.
During emission. Colch.
Smarting in the urethra be
After emission. Bov.
fore the emission. Cop.
Vesica (Pain in the), during
emissjon. Tart.
During the emission.
Canth. carb-v. clem. ign.
During the desire to uri
nate. Hell. puis. rhod. rut.
lyc. magn. merc-c nitr-ac
—

—

—

—

—

phos.

sulph-ac

sep.

After the emission. Bor. Vomit (Desire to), after the
emission. Cast.
cop.
Spasmodic pains in the vesica Vulva (Pain in the), during
emission. Thuy.
after the emission. Puis.
Spasms in the bladder during Weakness, lassitude (Flow'
of urine, with). Calc-ph,
and after the emission.
In the loins. Puis,
Asa.
—

—

section v.

rolling
(Sensation
a). Lach.

Ball

symptoms

—

of

the

in the urethra
if there were

urinary organs.

cupr. kal. mere natr. nitra'e par. petr. phos. phos-ae
terb.
sep. staph, sulph.

as

Blood. See Emission of blood.
thuy.
Body jn the loins (Pain as if Burning heat in the urethra:
Loins (in the). Bell. hep.
from a foreign). N-vom.
terb.
Burning heat in the urethra.
Amb. ant. ars. berb. bry.
Urinating (when). See
Sect. 4.
calc cann. clem, colch.
43*
—

—
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urinary

organs.

Ure
Burning heat :
Cystitis, Nephritis,
thritis.
Bladder. Acon.berb.colch..
Itching in the urethra. Sulph.
lach. rheum, sep. terb.
Calculus. See Sect. 1.
thuy.
Catarrh of the vesica. See Jerking in the urethra. Natr.
—

Sect. 1.

Constriction in the vesica.

Caps, phos-ac puis.

sass.

(Compare Spasms.)

Contractions in the urethra
and loins. Clem.
Vesica. Berb.
Corroding pains. Urethra.

—

phos.
Kidneys.

Canth.

Mucus. See Running of

mu

cus.

Obstruction in the blad
der (Sensation of).
Op.
sen.

—

Paralysis of the bladder. Abell, cie dulc.
Gran.
con. ars.
Crawling in the urethra. Pehyos. lach. laur. mgs-aus.
tros.
[Also: Petr. Ed.]
Discharge from the urethra, Pinching in the urethra and
&c. See Running.
vesica. Lyc.
Drawings in the urethra. Polypus in the vesica. Calc
Colch. petros. puis, zinc
Pressure in the
urethra.
Colch. petros. puis. teuc.
Kidneys. Clem, n-mos.
Vesica. Berb. rhod.
Kidneys. Kal. ran-sc.
Drop of something were fall
terb. thuy. zinc.
Vesica. Acon. arn. aur.
ing into the urethra (Sen
berb. chin, colch. con.
sation as if a). Thuy.
lach. ol-an. puis. rhus. rut.
Dysuria. See Sect. 1.
See Run
sass.
Emission, &e
sep. squill, tart. zinc.
ning.
Pulsations in the vesica.
Canth.
Excoriation (Pain as if from),
Urethra. Berb. cop. lach.
Kidneys. Canth.
mez. prun. teuc.
Urethra. Canth. mere
Pus.
See Running of pus.
Kidneys, zinc.
Redness of the orifice of the
Fulness (Sensation of). Ve
urethra. Hep.
sica. Calad.
Relaxation of the vesica.
Gonorrhoea, See Sect. 1.
Mur-ac.
Hemorrhoids of the vesica.
See Sect. 1.
Running from the urethra.
Incisive pains, Urethra. Berb.
Agn. cann. lam. mere sass.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

canth. caps. con. colch.
gran. lach. lyc. mere
sep, zinc.
Vesica. Berb. canth. caps.
kal. lach. lyc. terb. mang.
Kidneys (in the). Canth.
clem, mere n-mos.
Inflammations. See Sect. 1,

dig.

—

—

thuy.
of blood from the
urethra. Am-c. ant. arn.
ars. calc. cann. canth.
caps.
caus. chin. con.
euphorb.

inning

hep. ipec. lyc.

mill,

n-vom.

puis.

sep.

mere.

mez.

phos. plumb.

sulph.

tart. zinc.

SECT.

V.

Sect.

(Compare

SYMPTOM!s of the

1,

San

par. petr. sep.

URINE.)

guinolent

thuy.

Running of blood from the

—

Burning (with). Puis.
Constipation (with). Lyc.
Dyspnoea (with). Con.1
Kidneys and vesica (with
pains in the). Ipec. puis.
Paralysis of the legs.
Lye
Stomach (with pain in
the). Ipec.
Vomit (with desire to).
Ipec
Running (discharge of mu
cus). Agar. ang. ant. calc.

sulph.

—

—

—

—

—

bor.

fer.

—

sass.

phos-ae sass. sep.
(Compare Constric

caps,
terb.

(Compare Gonorrhoea.)
Sanguinolent. Canth. nitr-

—

tion.)
Stone.

ac.

See Sect. 1, Calcu

lus.
Thick.. Mere merc-c.
Viscous. Agar, n-vom.
Stricture
Cann.
mere
Sect. 1.
Watery.

—

—

—

- —

Whitish. Mere
Yellowish.
Agn.
mere

cop.

thuy.
(discharge

natr-m.

Running of pus

of
from the urethra.
Cann. canth. caps. clem.
con. ipec. nitr-ae n-vom.
sabin. sass.
tenderness
Sensibility,
(Painful), in the kidneys.
Alum. cann. cocc. colch.

rhus.

pus),

n-vom.

caps.

lyc,

—

con.

the

.

cann.

mere

of

canth.
merc-c.

(in the
the). Puis.

re

Tearings in the urethra.
Colch. natr. rut. sulph.
Tenesmus of the vesica. Acon.
arn.
calch. canth.
caps, colch. lach. mere
mur-ac.

urethra,

cupr. gran. lach.

mang.

Cervix vesicae

gion

plumb.

Shootings in
Berb. bry.

in the urethra. See

Suppuration in the urethra,
kidneys and vesica. Canth.
Swelling of the urethra.
Cop, gran, led, nitr-ac.

merc-c.
—

sep.

—

rhoea.)
N-vom.

phos.

Soreness in the region of
the vesica, when touched.
Canth. puis.
Spasmodic pains in the vesica.
Berb. prun.
At night. Prun.
In the kidneys. Sulph.
Spasms in the vesica. Asa.

gran. hep. mere mez. natrm.
nitr-ac. n-vom. sass.
sulph. (Compare Gonor

Purulent.

natr.

teuc.

■—

dulc.

lye

tart.

—

—

canth.

tar.

Kidneys. Acon. aeth. bell.
berb. canth. chin. dig. hep.
kal. nitr. phos-ac. ran-sc.
val. zinc.
Urinating (when). See
Sect. 4.
Smarting in the urethra. Bel1.

—

—

sulph.

viol-trie

Shootings :
Vesica. Berb. canth.

urethra:

cann.
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n-vom.

ol-an.

prun. puis, sabad.
sass. sil. viol-trie
Tension in the urethra. Phos.

plumb,

—

Vesica, Tart.
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Thickening of
Dulc.

vesica.

the

in

(Small).

organs.

Ran.

Ulcers in the vesica.

[Clem. Ed.]

in the

Torpor, insensibility
urethra.
Magn-m.
Tumour

genital
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urethra

the
Lach.

Weakness in the vesica. Al
um,
magn-m. rhab.
Worm in the vesica.
(Sen
sation like the movement
of a). Bell.

CHAPTER XIX.
AFFECTIONS OF THE GENITAL ORGANS.
SECTION I.

BALANITIS.

—

—

clinical remarks.

See Sect. 2, Inflammation of the

and

gland,

Compare Balannorrhcea, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, &c.
BALANNORRHCEA, or Pseudo-gonorrhcea.— If this
affection be of a syphilitic or sycotic nature, the medicines
which merit a preference are,
according to circumstances:
Merc, nitr-ac. or thuy.
In all other cases, the following will be found most effi
cacious: M-vom. sep. sulph. or again: Cinn. mere mez.
nitr-ae thuy.
Compare also Sect. 2, Copious Secretion of
—

s.megma.

CHANCRES.— See Chap. II. Syphilis.
CONDYLOMATA.— See Chap. II. Sycosis.
ERYSIPELAS on the scrotum. See Orchitis.
GONORRHOEA.— See Chap. XVIII.— Pseudo-GONORRHCEA.— See Balanitis.
HEMATOCELE.—If the malady be the result of a
—

Contusion,
to

be

a

or
any other mechanical injury, arn. is
In some cases, however, recourse
may
Puis, or zinc, or else again to : M-vom.

Blow,

preferred.

be also had to :
rhus. sulph.
Compare Orchitis.
HERNIA SCROTALIS.— The medicines that have been
hitherto employed with most success are : Magn-m. and
—

n-vom.

HERPES

on

the

genital

organs.

—

See Prurigo

and

W FRPKS

HERPES PREPUTIALS— The

according

to

Schroen

HYDROCELE.

—

:

Aur.

hep.

nitr.

best medicines are,

phos-ac.

The medicines that have been hither*

SECT.

I.

clinical
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remarks.

to employed with most
success, are: Graph, puis. sil.
rhod. sulph. [Also : Tab. Ed.]
For hydrocele in Scrophulous
persons: Sil. has been
particularly recommended.
\ry See also Sect. 2, Dropsical Swelling.
IMPOTENCE.
The medicines that have hitherto ap
peared most efficacious, are : Bar-c. calc cann. con. lyc.
mosch. mur-ac natr-m. sulph. Perhaps in some cases
also,
recourse
may be had to : Chin, graph, lach. n-mos. mgs-aus.
[Also : Hyos. petr. Ed. J See Sect. 3. Impotence, Erec
tions, Ejaculation, &c.
LASCIVTOUSNESS and increase of sexual desire. An
unhealthy increase of sexual desire frequently finds a rem
edy among: Canth. chin, graph, lyc. natr-m. n-vom. phos.
—

—

—

sil.

puis.

sulph.

verat.

zinc,

or

again

among

Carb-v. hyos.

:

kal. lach. mosch. natr. op. plat, plumb, rhus. ruta.
staph.
If there be with this increased excitement, an excessive
flow of lascivious ideas, a preference should be given to :
Canth. chin, graph, lach. mosch. op. staph, verat. j
If there be frequent erections : Cant. natr. natr-m. n-vom.
T)JlOS

7)Zlls T'/lZIS

MASTURBATION.—The principal medicine to obliterate an inclination to this vice is :
Sulph. administered
in a single dose for several weeks, and then followed by

calc.
In
also had

particular cases, however, recourse may be
Chin. cocc. mere, natr-m. phos. or
perhaps
again : Ant. carb-v. plat. puis.
The bad effects of this most odious and unnatural pro
pensity require in most cases : Chin, n-vom. phos-ac. or
staph, especially if these effects be speedily manifested in
the form of acute diseases, or else if they be rather the
result of early exhaustion from excess, than of long
—

some

to

:

indulgence.
But if these remedies be insufficient, or if the effects
exhibit themselves in a 6low and chronic form, the most
suitable medicines are : M-vom. sulph. calc. administered
successively in single doses and at long intervals.
Besides these medicines, recourse may be had also, in
cases

some

to

:

Cocc.

mere

phos.

or

again

plat. puis.

The best medicines
clem, nitr-ac puis, or else again

ORCHITIS.

aur.

natr. n-vom.

For

—

staph, zinc.
when caused by

in
Ars.

are
:

to

:

general :
con. lyc

again

:

:

Arn.
mere.

spong.

orchitis,

a

Contusion, they are prin

Con.? zinc?
In consequence of suppressed Gonorrhoea

cipally

Ant. carb-v.

Arn.

puis,

Aur. clem,

or

again

mere

:

nitr-ac

:

Puis,

or
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In consequence of

puis,

a

genital

organs.

metastasis of Parotitis

:

Merc

or n-vom.

Erysipelatous inflammation of the scrotum, such as
sometimes attacks Chimney-sweepers, appears to require
in preference : Ars. or mere
Chronic induration of the testes often finds a remedy
among : Agn. aur. clem, graph, lyc. rhod. sulph. [Also :
Arg. bar-m. con. Ed.]
PHIMOSIS, Paraphimosis and inflammation of the pre
puce. If this inconvenience arise from a syphilitic cause,
the principal medicine is mere or else : Mitr-ac. or thuy.
[Also : Sab. Ed.] In other cases, recourse may be had to :
Arnica, if the inflammation be produced by friction or
If, in this case, the inflam
any other mechanical cause.
mation be violent : Arn. should be preceded by a dose of
acon ; and
if arnica be afterwards insufficient, recourse
must be had to : Rhus.
If the complaint be caused by Unclfanliness : Acon. or
mere will, in most cases, be found
sufficiently efficacious.
When it results from contact with Poisonous plants, the
juice of which has been communicated by the hand to the
parts : Acon. bell, or bry.
If there be Suppuration : .Mere or caps, or hep. and if
Induration remain after it : Lach.
When Gangrene is to be dreaded : Ars. or lach.
In Little children: Acon. or mere or else if these two
medicines are insufficient : Calc.
POLLUTIONS.— See Spermatorrhoea.
—

PRIAPISMUS.
The most eligible medicines appear to
Canth. coloc graph, natr. natr-m. n-vom. phos. plat. puis.
rhus. sil See also Sect. 3; Erections.
PROSTATITIS.— Puis, and
have been hitherto
employed with most success.
Prurigo scrotalis requires in preference :
PRURIGO.
Dulc. nitr-ac. rhod. sulph. or again : Ambr. cocc
petr. thuy.
SARCOCELE.
If this disease be not too far advanced
to be cured by resolution, a remedy will he
generally found
for it among : Agn. aur. clem, graph, lyc. rhod. sulph.
SATYRIASIS.
Canth. appears to be the most suitable
medicine. See also Lasciviousness, and Sect.
Sexual
—

be

:

thuy'.

—

—

—

—

Y) PSTR P

3,

SPERMATORRHOEA and PoLLUTioNS.-For
sperma
torrhoea, properly so called, or emission of semen without
erection, there is no medicine that has as yet received the

sanction of experience. But, perhaps, recourse
may be
had to : Canth. graph, phos-ae puis. sel.
sep. sulph. or
again to : Bell, calad. con. mosch. n-vom. sabad. ?

SECT.

II.

ORGANS.
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For a flow of Prostatic fluid, a
remedy will be mostly
found among : Calc. hep. phos-ac.
sep. sil. sulph.
(See also
Sect. 3, Flow of prostatic
fluid.)
Nocturnal pollutions are often
speedily checked by :
Carb-v. caus. chin. con. kal.
lyc. nitr-ac. petr. phos. phos-ac
For
those which are the result of Sexual'
puis. sep. sulph.—
excess, &c. &e the principal medicines are : Chin,
phos
phos-ac. puis. sep. sulph. (See also Sect. 3,' Pollutions J}
SYCOSIS— See Chap. I.
SYPHILIS.— See Chap. I.

SECTION II.

SYMPTOMS OF THE GENITAL ORGANS

Of Man.
Affluxion towards the
geni
tal organs (Sensation
of).
Asa. coloc
Beaten (Pain in the
genital
organs,

if
Arn.

as

been).
Bruise.)
Penis (in the).
Testes (in the).
Bruise (Pain as if
tusion, or a), in
—

—

they had
(Compare

Burning :
Vessels (in the
sperma
tic). Amb. mgs.
—

Chancres. See Ulcers.
Chaps in

Arn.
Con.
from con
the scro

Acon. kal.
Testes.
Arg. calc. dig.
natr. rhod.
Burning in the genital or
gans. Bov.
Cord (in the spermatic).
Berb. mgs.
Gland (in the). Ars. berb.
gran, n-vom. tart, viol-trie
Hairy part (in the). Gran.
Penis (in the). Gran.

Coldness of the genital
—

—

—

—

—

—

—■

—

Prepuce (in the).

—

Testes

staph.

Cin. euphr.
lye nitr-ae phos-ac. staph.
thuy.
Pains, as if from excoria

tion
—

(with).

Running.

Sabin.

Nitr-ac

thuy.

Constriction in the sperma
tic

gran.
—

(of the). Merc.
sulph.
Praeputium (in the). Berb.
sulph.
Scrotum (of the). Caps.
mere

Ars.

calc. mere n-vom. sulph.
Scrotum (in the). Euphr.

Berb.
Penis

Condylomata.

—

—

or

Agn. cann. caps.
Glans penis (of
the).

gans.

tum.

—

the glans penis.
(Compare Rhagades.)
Praeputium (In the). Merc.
sulph.

Ars.
—

(in the). Berb. plat.
—

cord

(Sensation of).

N-vom.
Testes (in the). Am-c.

ign.
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Eruptions :
Glans penis (on the). Bry.
calad. cinn. lach. lyc. rhus.

—

aus.

Contraction in the sperma
Alum. berb. ntic cord.

sep.

Hairy part (on the). Lach.
Penis (on the).
Graph.
phos-ae
(on the).
Praeputium
Graph, phos-ac. sep. sil.
Scrotum (on the). Petr.
phos-ac. rhus.
Thighs (Between the).

—

vom.

Testes

—

vom

(in the). Alum,

n-

—

plumb.

the testes.
Corrosion in
Plat, phos-ae
Rha
See Chaps.
Cracks.

—

—

gades.

Crawling, tickling in the#
trenital organs. Mosch. sel.

the).

Glans penis (in
Mere spig. tart.

—

—

—

—

—

the).

(in

Praeputium
Merc, phos-ac.
Scrotum (in the).

—

Acon.

—

Testes

(in the).

Euphr.

Diminution, lessening of the
scrotum.

Lach.

Drawing in the spermatic
cord.
Agn. berb. clem.
mang. mere nitr-ac. puis.
terb. zinc

—

Glans penis (in the).
Gran. iod. kal. lyc.
Testes (in the). Agar.
berb. chin. clem.
am-e
mere

cocc.

—

natr.

nitr-ac.

ol-an. puis. rhod. staph.
terb. thuy. verat. zinc.
Penis (in the). Gran. kal.
ol-an. ran-sc. rhod. mgs-

—

—

rhus. sil.
Arn. bry.
Red.
carb-v. lyc. sil.

—

Vesicular. Merc, phos-ac.
rhus.
Excitability of the genital
organs. Aur. carb-v. cocc.
coff. graph, lyc. natr-m.
phos. plat. sil. sulph.
Sexual desire (of).
See
Sect. 3, Sexual desire.
between
Excoriation
the
thighs. Bar-c. cinn. hep.
lye mere natr-m. nitr-ac.

—

—

glans penis.

Calad.
Emission of

semen.

See Sect.

sulph.
Chap. XVII.
XXV.)
Glans penis

—

(Compare
XX.

(in

and

the).

Natr.

3.

Erotic,

calad.

Smarting. Lyc.
Spots. Am. carb-v. sil.

—

petr.

aus.

Dryness of the

petr.

Itching. Arn. bry. sep. sil.
Miliary. Bry.
Carb-v. phos-ac.
Moist.

—

mere

—

Petr.
Blisters. Lyc.
Granulated. Cinn.
Herpes (of). Dulc.
sass.

sel.
—

—

amorous

Acon. ant.

paroxysms.

hyos. op.

—

stram.

natr. n-vom.

verat.

the
gans. Rhus.

Eruptions

Praeputium (in the). Al
calad.] ign. mur-ac.

um,

on

genital

or

—

Scrotum
natr.

sil. verat.

(in the). Arn.
petr. plumb, sulph.

SECT.
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the
between
(Pain as if from).

Excoriation

thighs
—

—

Rhod
Glans

penis

(in the).

Lach.
Penis

(In the). Arn.
(in the).
Praeputium

—

Cham. cor.
Scrotum (in the). Berb.
zinc.
Flaccidity, Ftabbiness of the
genital organs. Agn. kalad. hell.
Penis (of the). Mere prun.
Gangrene of the genital or
laur.
gans. Ars. canth.
See
Gonorrhoea.
Chap.
XVIII. Sect. 1.
Hardness of the spermatic
cord. Phos-ae spong.

'

Inflammation of the

—

—

—

Iod.
Testes (of the). Agn. aur.
clem. iod. mere n-vom.
rhod. spong. sulph. (Com

pare Induration.)
Hair about the genital or
gans (Falling off of the).

Nitr-ae

sass

(Sensation of), in the
genital organs. Sulph-ac
Heaviness in the testes (Sen
sation of). Am-c. natr.
Hernia scrotalis. Magn-m,
Heat

—

rhus.
Penis (or

natr.
—

—

the).
plumb.
Praeputium (of the).
cann.

on

the

of. Lach.

genital

gans. Dulc.

—

—

mere

sass.

mere

natr.

Cann.

Calc
nitr-ac.

sulph.
Prostate

—

—

—

gland (of the).

Puis.
Scrotum

(of the). Ars.
phos-ac. plumb.
erysipelatous. Ars.
Testes (of the).
Aur.
clem. con. lyc. mere natr.
nitr-ac n-vom. puis, staph.

zinc.
Vessels (of the lympha
tic). Merc.
Incisive pains in the glans

—

—

—

penis. Lyc
Penis (in the). Ol-an.
Testes (in the). Terb.

Induration of the
Sect.

1,

testes.

Sarcocele,

See
and

compare Hardness.
Irritability. See Excitabili

the genital or
Agar. amb. ang.
euphr. ign. magn-m. natr-

Itching in
gans.

nitr-ac. sel. sep.
Cord (in the spermatic).

s.

Symptoms

—

cupr. led.

ars. cann.

n-vom.

Herpes,

mere

plumb.
Cord (of the spermatic).
N-vom. puis.
Glans penis (of the). Arn.

—

(of the).
Praeputium
Sulph.
Prostate gland (of the).

genital

organs. Ars. canth.

—

—
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Praeputium
Sass.
Scrotum

—

Mang.

or

—

(on

the)

(on the). Petr.

Thighs (between the)

Natr-m. petr.
Hydrocele. See Sect. 1.
Vol. II.

Glans

penis (in the). Ars.
euphr. fer-mg.

cann. caus.

—

—

44

magn.
Penis

mere n.vom.

sil.

(in the). Cann. ign.
Praeputium (in the). Acon.
ars. cann. caus.
euphorb.
euphr. mere nitr-ae n-
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puis.

sil.

viol-

trie

Pressure :
Testes (in the). Aur. berb.
bis. calc. cann.
carb-v.
caus. ign. lach. natr.
puis.

(in the). Caus.
fer-mg. kal. magnm.
meph. petr. prun. puis.
rhod. sel. sil. staph.
Testes (in the). Mere n.

sabad. spong.

cocc.

*—

vom.
—

Thighs (Between the).
Carb-v.

—

—

natr-s.

petr.

Evening (in the). Ign.
puis.
Morning (in the). Puis.

Voluptuous.

Euphorb.
euphr.
staph.
Jerking in the spermatic
cord. Mang. plumb.

—

ORGANS.

—

Itching :
Scrotum

—

GENITAL

mere

squill, staph.

sulph.
Pricking in the glans penis.
Mez.
Pulsations in the penis. See
Throbbings.
Pustules on the penis. Bov.
Red spots. See Spots (Red).
Redness between the thighs.
Petr.
Glans penis (on the). Ars.
calad. cann. mere sabin.

—

sass.

Penis (on the). Cann.
Penis (In the). Mez.
Praeputium (on the). Calc.
Nodosity on the glans pe
cann. cinn. mere sil.
sulph.
nis.
BellScrotum (on the). Ars.
Offensiveness. See Smell.
mere
petr. puis.
Oozing between the thighs. Redness. See also Inflamma
Bar-c. carb-v. hep. petr.
tion.
Scrotum (in the). Petr. Relaxation of the testes.
sil. sulph.
Nitr-ac. sulph.
Pains in the genital organs, Retraction of the testes.
which
manifest
them
Bell. berb. euphr. n-vom.
selves :
ol-an. plumb, rhod.
thuy.
Movement (from). Berb.
zinc, mgs-aus.
Perspiration on the genital
Penis (of the). Berb.
organs. Calad. cor. mere
Bell.
Praeputium
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

(of the).
coloc. n-vom. prun.
sulph. thuy.
sulph.
at night. Bell.
mgs.
Scrotum (on the). Daph.
after coition. Calad.
ign. natr-s. rhod. sep. sil. Rhagades on the praeputium.
thuy.
Sulph.
Cord (on the
Thighs (Between the).
spermatic).
Cinn.
Cann. sulph.
Phimosis. See Sect. 1.
Glans penis (on the). Kal.
Pinching in the glans penis.
Penis (on the) Arn. kal.
—

sep.

—

-<—

—

—

—

—

Acon.
Pollutions. See Sect. 3.
Pressure in the spermatic
cord. Berb. spong. sulph.
Penis (in the). Viol-trie

—

mosch.

Scrotum (on the). Arn.
Testes (in the).
Sulph.
Rigidity of the penis. See
Erections.
—

—

SECT.

Scabs

on

II.

praeputium. Smarting

the

Caus. nitr-ac.
Secretin of smegma (Abun
dant). Alum. caus. cinn.
cor. lach. lye mere. mez.
natr-m.
natr.
nitr-ae nvom.

sep.

—

(Offensive).

berb.

arn-

sulph. thuy.
penis (in the). Acon. ars. euphorb.
euphr.
fer-mg. lyc. mere mez.
phos-ae ran-sc. rhod. sa
bin. sulph.
Penis (in the). Mez. ol-an.
sulph. thuy. viol-trie
Praeputium (in the). Ars.
euphr. mere puis.
Scrotum (in the). Fer-mg.
mere
sulph. thuy.
Testes (in the). Arn. bell.
grat.

—

n-vom.

Glans

tal organs.

itching.
—

|

—

Praeputium

phos. phos-ac. puis,
Epididymis (of

—

Cord
Berb.

(in

the

Glans

.cann.

—

—

sil.

bin.

mere

natr.

natr.

nitr-ac.

rhus.

sulph. thuy. viol-trie
fraenum (on the). Sa»

Prostate

gland (of the).

Cann.
—

N-

Ars.
rhus.

penis (of the).

semi-lateral. Spig.
Penis (of the). Arn. cann,
cinn. cupr. plumb.
on the back. Sabin,

mere

Berb.

Praeputium (in the).
vom.
puis.

the).

lymphatic vessels (of
the). Merc.
Praeputium (of the). Ca
lad. cann. cinn. cor. graph.

—

n-vom.
—

spong.

thuy.

spermatic).

Glanspenis(inthe).

—

the).

Sulph.

Hep.
—

(on

—

—

berb. caus. mere n-vom.
rhod. staph, sulph.
Shrinking of the praeputium
(Phimosis). Cann. mere
nitr-ae rhus. sabin. sulph.
Shuddering in the scrotum.
Zinc
Smarting between the thighs-

Arn.

moist and smooth.
Carb-v.
Penis (on.the). Calc.

Rhus, nitr-ac.
Strain in the testes. Sabad.
Swelling of the genital or
gans. Ars. lye plumb.
Cord (of the spermatic).
Berb. chin. kal. nitr-ac.

—

—

Graph.

Testes (in the). Spong.
Spots (Red), on the glans
penis. Arn. carb-v. lach. sil.

—

—

—

sass,

Soreness of the testes. Phos,
Spasmodic pains in the geni^

—

(Compare Jerking.)
spermatic

Natr-m.

sulph.

sulph. thuy.

Shootings in the
cord.
Am-m.

:

Scrotum (in the). Ran-sc.
Testes (in the. Berb.
Smell of the genital
organs

—

Sensibility of the genital
organs. Cocc. verat.
Sensibility (Painful), of the
praeputium. Cor. sabin.
Testes (of the). Arn. asa
aur. cann. cocc
ign. ol-an.
phos-ac. sep. tar. zinc. mgs.
Shocks in the testes. Mgsaus.
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Scrotum (of the).
phos-ac. plumb, puis.
samb. sep.

Arn.
rhus.
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Testes (of

—
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Thickening

:

Praeputium (of the). Lach,
ars. aur. bar-m. canth. chin.
Throbbings, pulsations, in
clem. con. dig. iod. kal. lyc.
the spermatic cord. Am-m.
mere mez. natr. nitr-ac. nGlans penis (in
the).
vom: ol-an.
Rhod.
phos-ac. puis.
rhod. spong. staph, sulph.
Penis (in the). Cop.
the). Agn.

arn.

—

—

—

zinc. mgs. mgs-aus.
Swelling (Nature of the) :
Dropsical. Arn. graph, lyc.
n-vom.
puis. rhod. sil.

Torpor

—

Hard.

Agn.

arn. n-vom.

sabin. spong.
Hot. Arn. kal. puis.
Painful. Arn. aur. canth.
mere
nitr-ac. ol-an. n-

phos-ae
—

—

the

genital

or

of).

Amb.

Glans
Berb.

(in

the).

—

sulph.
—

in

gans (Sensation
berb.

penis

Praeputium (in the). Berb.
ULCERATion in the prepuce
(Pain as if from). Ign.
Ulcers in the glans penis.
Cor. mere nitr-ac. sep.

—

sulph.
Praeputium (on the). Caus.
mation.
cor.
hep. mere nitr-ae
Sycosis. See Condylomata,
sep. sulph. thuy.
and Chap. II. Sect. 1.
Ulcers (Nature of the) :
Chancres. Merc.
Syphilis. SeeChap. II. Sect. 1.
Chancres (like).
Tearing, sharp pain, draw
Hep.
mere nitr-ac.
ing in the spermatic cord.
thuy.
Bell, colch. puis.
Deep. Sulph.
Glans penis (in the). Eu
Smooth, red. Cor.
Voluptuous sensation, in the
«
phorb. kal.
Penis (in the). Kal. mez.
genital organs. Amb. ang.
graph, plat. Compare Vo
mgs-aus.
Testes (in the). Euphorb.
luptuous Itching and Ex
citability of the parts.)
puis, staph, mgs-aus.
Weakness of the genital or
Tension in the genital or
gans.
Agn. berb. hep.
gans. Graph.
Thickening of the skin, in
mang. sep. sulph.
vom.

Swelling.

See also Inflam

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

the
—

scrotum.

Epididymis
Sulph.

Clem. rhus.

(of

the).

—

After evacuation of faeces
emission of urine. Calc-

or

ph.

SECT.
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FUNCTIONS.
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Of Man.

Aversion. See
Coition

Agn.

Repugnance. Coition (After) :
to).
nocturnal. Agar.
clem. kal. lye
Praeputium (retraction
the). Calad.

(Repugnance

cann.

rhod. mgs.

—

Coition
(during)
Colic

:

—

—

(flatulent). Graph.
—-Ejaculation, emission of
semen

(incomplete).

See

Ejaculation.
Enjoyment (Absence of).
Anac. calad.
plat.

—

—

—

—

excessive.

Penis

Calch-ph.
(flabby). N-vom.

—

(weakness

of).

Kal.
Thirst. Eug.
Urethra (pain in the),
}
Canth,
Vertigo. Bov.
Vomiting. Mosch.
Weakness. Agar. calc.
con. kal.
lyc. petr. sel.

—

—

—

—

Perinaeum (pain in the).
'

Alum.
—

Pollutions. Natr-m,

Sight

—

—

—

of

sep.

Sleep. Bar-e lyc.

In the parts. Berb.

Urethra

(pain in the). Desire (Absence of sexual).
Berb.
Agn. alum. bor. calc.
Coition
(After). Compare
camph. carb-an. fer-mg.
Pollutions.
graph, hell. hep. ign. kal.
Asthmatic
sufferings.
S
lye mur-ac. natr-m. nitrStaph.
ac.
n-mos.
phos-ae sil,
Burning in the back
sulph. mgs.
Magn-m.
(diminished
sexual).
Fatigue ofbody and mind
Acon. bar-c.
l$ll. berb.
Sep.
magn.
op. petr. sabad.
Fatigue in the limbs (pain
spong. teuc.
as if
Sil.
from).
(increased sexual). Acon,
Head (Confusion in
the).
agar. agn. am-e arn. ant.

-—

—

—

—

—

-

—

—

—

—

—

Bar-e calc
Heat (general). N-vom.
Humour (ill). Sil.

Irritability

Petr.
Lassitude.

(nervous).
See

Weakness,
—

Mouth

(Dryness

Fatigue,
of

N-vom.
—

—

—

the).

Nausea. Mosch.

Odontalgia. Daph.
Perspiration, Eug.

bov. calc. canth. curb.
chinn. cinn. cocc.
coff. dig. fer. fer-mg. gran.
hyos. graph, ign. iod. kal.
lach. laur, lyc
mang. men.
aur.

v.

caus.

mere

mosch.

natr-s.

nitr. nitr-ac.

n-vom.

op. par.

phos. plat, plumb.

puis,

rhus,

sass.

natr.

natr. natr-m.

sen.

staph, sulph.
mgs-arc

rut.

sabin.

sep. sil. stann.
verat.

zinc.
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Emission of prostatic fluid :
Emotion (after every).
Con.
Excessive. Am-c. canth.
Evacuation (During). Anac
calc. carb-v. caus.
kal. lach. mosch. n-vom.
con. sel. sil. sulph.
With
discharge of
(during a difficult).
prostatic fluid. Nitr-ae
With frequent erec
Agn. alum, am-e anac.
Canth.
tions.
dig. fer.
hep. natr. sep. staph.
mere. natr. natr-m. n-vom.
(during a loose). Ars.
Flaccidity of the penis
op. phos. plat, plumb, puis.
sabin. sen. sep. sil. spig.
(with). Aur. bell.
Urinating (when). Anac.
staph.
calc. hep. lach. natr. sep.
With pollutions. Dig.

Desire
—

XIX.

:

Easily excited (too).
lyc. n-vom. phos.

Kal.

—

—

—

—

—

fer.

natr.

n-vom.

—

sulph.

op.

Emission of

plumb, sass.
Fury (with). Agn.

Immoderate. Alum, co
loc. kal. lyc. natr. natr-m.
plat, plumb, sil. ther. zinc.

Invincible (like Priapismus). Coloc. graph, natr.
natr-m.

Sleeping (when). Sel.

—

Ejaculation, emission of

during coition :
(absence of). Calad.

—

graph. lac. lyc.
Energy (without).

—

Lascivious, with disposi
tion for coition. Ant. calc.
canth. carb-v. chin. con.
ign. lach. mosch. natr-m.
nitr-ae op. phos. puis.

se

men,

phos. plat. puis.

rhus. sil.
—

(during).

Phos-ae

—

—

Canth.

semen.

Evacuation

—

—

Calc.

phos.sulph-ac.
Agar, plumb.
Speedy (too). Berb. ca

con.
—

eug.

natr-m.

Insufficient.

carb-v. con.
lyc
phos. plat. sel. sulph. zinc.
Slow (too). Calc. eug.
sass. sjj} spig. stann. stram.
lach. lyc. zinc.
verat. zinc mgs-arc.
Moming(in the). Calc-ph. Erections (Frequent). Agn.
lad.

—

—

With lascivious lust.
Chin. con. mere
Physical desire, without
mental inclination. Lach.

—

—

am-m.

—

fer.

canth.

ign.

phos. phos-ae plat, plumb.
puis. ran. sen. sep. sil.
staph, tab. tar. viol-trie
mgs. mgs-arc.
(Compare,

fluid,

&c. See Emission.

Emission of prostatic fluid.
Anac. ars. bell, calc con.

daph. dig. eug. euphorb.
nitr-ac. nhep. lye natr.
mos.
petr. phos-ac puis.
sel. sep. sil. spig. staph.
sulph. sab. thuy. zinc.

arn.

kal.
kreos. led. magn-m. mere.
natr. natr-m .n-vom.onis.
op.

sulph.

Discharge of prostatic

anac.

dig. euphorb.

excessive

sexual

with

desire

frequent erections.)
(Absence of). Agn. caus.
con.
graph, hep. kal. lyc.
magn. nitr-ae n-mos. puis.
rhod.

—

spong. teuc.

SECT. -III.

Erections
(Frequent) :
in the
morning. Graph,
Desire (without sexual).
Amb. eug. lach.
phos-ac.
sabad. spig. mgs.
Duration (Of too short).
Calc con. mgs-aus.
Easily excited (too). Lyc.
n-vom.
phos. sabin.
Insufficient. Con. mgs-

—
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Lascivious ideas
(Crowding
of). Calc. carb-v. chin.
graph.
Pollutions.
Alum.' am-c.
anac.

—

ant.

arg.

ars.

aur.

bar-m. bell. bis. calc. carban. carb-v. caus. chin.
con.
cor.
dig. fer. kal. led. lyc.
natr. natr-m. n-vom. ol-an.

—

—

op. par. petr. petros. phos.
phos-ac. puis. ran. ran-sc.
rut. sep.
sulph. tar. thuy.

aus.
—

Painful. Alum. bor. cann.
canth. hep. ign. kal. mere
mosch. natr. nitr-ac. nvom.
puis, sabad. sen.

thuy.
Strong
(too). Canth.
phos. puis, sabin.
kjpos.
tar.
mgs-arc.
(Compare

verb, viol-od. viol-trie

—

—

Priapismus.)
—

—

—

Weak

(too). Agar,
hep. lyc. sel. sulph.

bar-c.

Erections which manifest
themselves :
Evacuation (during). Ign.
Evacuate (with a desire

sel.
—

—

—

to). Thuy.
—

Evening (in the).

Cinn.

phos.
—

—

—

natr. natr-m. nitr-ac.

ol-an.
rhus.

par. plat,
staph, thuy.

Odontalgia
Daph.

mgs-aus.
—

After

a

too

chin.

(plumb 1)
chill. Mosch.

frequent. Carb-v.
kal. lyc. nitr-ae

con.

phos.

Day (too easily excited
during the). Canth. graph.

—

(during).
•

Flow of prostatic fluid. See
EviISSION.
Impotence. Agn. calad.'camph.
cann. caps. chin, coloc con.
eug. graph, hyos. lach. lyc.
mosch. mur-ac. natr-m. nmos.
op. sel. stram. sulph.

sep,
mgs-

arc.

plumb.
zinc,

Frequent. Am-c. bov. calc.
carb-an. carb-v. caus. con.
dig. fer. kal. lyc. magn.
natr.
natr-m.
nitr-ac. nvom.
op, petr. phos. phos-ac.
plumb, puis. sass.
stann. staph,
sulph.

Morning (in the). Amb.
caps, n-vom. phos. thfly,
Night (at). Alum. aur.

mere

(Absence of). Calc kal.
lach.
Amorous dreams (with).
Led. par.
Amorous dreams (with
out). Bis.
Flaccidity of the penis
(with). Bell, calad. con.
mosch.
n-vom.
sabad.

—

lach.
without

erections.

Graph.
—

Painful.

Calc.

clem.

mosch.
—

Sanguinolent.

Caus.

led.

mere

Siesta (during a). Sulph.
Pollutions (After the). (Com
—

pare after

Coition.)
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(After the) :
Aggravation of the suffer
ings. Alum.
Aggravation of all the

—

symptoms. Alum,
Coldness in the extremi
ties. N-vom.

—

—

ac.

n-vom.

phos-

PriapiSxMus. See Sect. 1.
Repugnance to coition. See
Coition.
Repugnance to the other sex.
Am-e

Erections. Grat.
Head (Confusion in the).
Bov. calc
as
if one side of the
brain were paralyzed Sil.
Inquietude. Carb-an.
Perspiration. Lach.
Sight (Weakness of). Kal.
Uneasiness. Viol-od.
Weakness. Carb-an. chin.

—

—

—

—

(Nature of the) :
Sanguinolent. Caus.

led.

mere

—

'

lyc.

sep.

Semen

Constipation. Thuy.

—

WOMEN.

kal, lach.

Pollutions
—

OF

—

—

Smell
Lach.

(of

a

pungent).

Watery. Sulph,

Weakness of the genital
functions. Bar-c. calad. calc.

ign.

n-mos.

sep. sil-

sulph.

—

—

CHAPTER XX.
AFFECTIONS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
SECTION

I.— CLINICAL

REMARKS,

On the Diseases of Women.

ACCOUCHEMENT— Lyinfin,

Labour.—The

best

mitigate labour-pains, axe, in general : Cham.
coff. n-vom. n-mos. op. puis. sec. ox again : Acon. bell. calc.
For Fruitless pains, or Spasmodic pains, the most suitmedicines

to

ble medicines
vom.

are :

Coff.

n-vom. ox

again

:

Bell. cham.

n-

puis.

Coffea is especially suitable, if flie pains be so exces
sively violent as to drive to despair ; and if, in this case,
coff. be insufficient, acon. will frequently be found of great

benefit.

Nux-vom. is indicated, if pains manifest
themselves,
without the labour actually taking place, and
if
especially
these pains be accompanied by a continued desire to evacu
ate or urinate.
If, in this case, n-vom. be insufficient, a preference
should be given to : Cham, or hell, or else : M-mos. ox
puis.

SECT.
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the best medicines

Op. puis. sec. Opium is especially suitable, if in vig
orous and plethoric
women, the pains have been suddenly
suspended, either by a fright or any other injurious influ
ence, with cerebral congestion, redness and bloatedness of
the face, and also a lethargic state.
Pulsatilla, if in women of a good constitution, the
pains exhibit themselves slowly, and especially if there be
spasmodic pains, or else if the absence of pain arise from
inactivity of the uterus rather than from general debility.
Secale is indispensable if the absence of pain manifest
itself in persons of a weak and cachectic constitution, or in
women who are exhausted
by excessive loss of blood, whether
there are at the same time spasmodic pains, or any other
sort of pain.
But, however beneficial this medicine may
be in this particular case, its efficacy is doubtful in most
others : and may bring on the most grievous consequences
if erroneously employed.
If after expulsion of the foetus, the contractions prepara
tory to that of the placenta take place slowly, with adher
ence of the placenta, puis, and see administered with the
precaution enforced above, are sufficient in most cases, to
effect a safe and speedy termination of the labour. If puis.
though indicated, prove insufficient, or if there be exces
sive congestion in the head, with red face, sparkling eyes,
great dryness of the skin and of the vagina, great anguish
and inquietude, bell, is to be preferred.
When the after-pains are too acute, or too long con
tinued, the best medicines are : Arn. cham. coff. or again :
Calc. n-vom. puis.
are :

—

Furthermore, for the -Convulsions or spasms, which
sometimes occur during the confinement: Hyos. ign. or
again : Bell. cham. cic. will be found to be most suitable.
Against Injury of the organs in consequence of a diffi
cult labour: Arn.
Against the Hemorrhage which succeeds : Croc plat.
or
again : Bell. cham. fer. sabin.
(gT See also : Lying-in.
AGALACTIA or want of milk. See Lactation.
AMENORRHCEA, Amenia, Menochesia, Suppression of
the catamenia, and sufferings caused by these disorders.
The best medicine against the total absence of catamenia,
in general : Puis.
or against too scanty a discharge are,
Acon. ars. bry. calc. caus. chin. cocc. con.
sep. sulph. ox else :
kal. lyc. mere natr-m. n-mos. op. sab.
cupr. fer. graph, iod.
verat. or else again : Bell. cham. plat. rhod. staph, stram. va
ler. zinc. [Also : Bov. Ed.]
—

—
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For Amenia in young girls, they are
sulph. or else : Caus. cocc. graph, kal.

especially
natr-m.

:

Puis.

petr. sep.

verat.

For the Suppression of catamenia in consequence of a
In
Chill : M-mos. puis, or again : Bell. ? dulc. sep. sulph.
consequence of a Fright or sudden emotion : Acon. lyc. or
—

again

Coff.

:

op.

verat.

If the catamenia be

not entirely suppressed, but are
(Menochesia), the following medicines
will be often found suitable : Calc. caus. con. graph, kal. lyc
magn. natr-m. phos. puis. sil. sulph. verat. zinc.

only

too

feeble

Besides if these affections manifest themselves in Ple
persons : Acon. bell. bry. n-vom. op. plat, sabin. sulph.
In Weak, exhausted, or cachectic persons : Ars. chin.
con. graph, iod. natr-m. puis. sep. sulph.
With regard to the affections, which manifest them
selves in consequence of these disorders, or to the acces
sory Symptoms which accompany them, a preference may
be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : Frequent congestion to the head
or chest,
palpitation of the heart ; pressive, pulsative or
shooting cephalalgia, redness of the face ; fulness and hard
ness of the
pulse ; frequent heat, with thirst ; irascibility,
&e especially in young girls who lead a sedentary life.
Arsenicum, if there be : Great weakness ; pale and dis
colored face, with eyes surrounded by a livid circle ; de
cided preference for sour things, coffee, or brandy, exces
sive lasciviousness ; corrosive leucorrhcea ; frequent faint

thoric

ing-fits.
Bryonia,

.

if the amenorrhoea be accompanied by violent
erethism of the vascular system; frequent congestion to*
the head or chest ; with bleeding at the nose, or dry cough ;
coldness and frequent shivering, sometimes alternately
with

gia

and
colic.

dry

or

burning

heat ;

constipation, pressive gastral

Calcarea, if there be : Frequent congestion to the head,
witluvertigo, burning pains in the forehead, or pulsative,
pressive, or gravative cephalalgia; humming in the ears;
pressive gastralgia, with fulness in the hypochondria and
inability to bear any tight clothing ; colic and cuttings,
with pains extending into the thighs, which manifest them
selves

especially

pecially

in

at

the time when the catamenia should
and heaviness of the whole body, es

fatigue
the legs.

appear: great

Causticum, if there be

:
Hysterical symptoms, cuttings,
pains in the small of the back, spasms in the abdomen and
yellowish complexion.
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China, if there be : Paleness of the face, with livid circle
pressive cephalalgia, principally at night;
pressive gastralgia, especially after eating ; dyspepsia ;
emaciation ; great weakness, with lassitude and heaviness
in the legs ; sleeplessness, or disturbed sleep, with anxious
and fatiguing dreams ; or else, abdominal or pulmonary
spasms ; congestion in the head, &ith pulsation of the ca
rotids ; nymphomania ; nervous excitability, with excessive
sensibility to the least noise, -fee
Cocculus, if, at the period when the catamenia should
round the eyes;

appear, the following symptoms manifest themselves :
Hysterical spasms in the abdomen, with pressure at the
chest, oppression, inquietude, anguish, sadness, sighs,

moans, and excessive weakness, which almost takes away
the power of speech ; or else if there be a discharge of
blood, but of black blood, which comes away only in drops,
with many nervous sufferings.
Conium, if there be hysteric and chlorotic symptoms,

flahbiness and dryness, or else hardness and painfulness of
the mamma? ; great fatigue, and nervous and hysterical
weakness, with involuntary laughter or tears, great dejec
tion after the least exercise ; anxiety and sadness ; spasms
in the abdomen, with tension and shooting pains in the
same

part ; leucorrhcea, fee

if there be : Congestion to the head ; pressive
cephalalgia in the vertex; redness of the face and eyes, or
else paleness of the face, with livid circle round the eyes ;
frequent nausea, with vomiting ; spasms in the abdomen
or convulsions in the limbs, with cries ;
palpitation of the

Cuprum,

heart and spasms in the chest.
'Ferrum, especially when there are : Great fatigue and
weakness, with trembling of the limbs ; emaciation, strong
disposition to continue in a recumbent or sitting posture ;
congestion of blood to the head, with pulsative pains, roar
ing, and pricking in the brain; pale and earthy colour of
the face, with livid circle round the eyes ; or fiery redness
of the face, with redness of the eyes ; pressure in the stom
ach and head ; cedematous swelling of the face, hands, and
feet ; great lassitude in the legs and other chlorotic suf

ferings.

Graphites, if the catamenia appear sometimes,

but

are

especially when there are, at the
same time, herpes on the skin, or frequent erysipelatous erup
tions ; hysterical cephalalgia; nausea; pains in the chest ;
great debility ; cuttings and hysterical spasms; leucorrhcea,
and sterility ; disposition to haemorrhoids.
too

pale

and

soon cease

;
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Iodium, when there are : Frequent palpitations of the
heart ; paleness of the face, alternately sometimes with
excessive redness; loss of breath when going up stairs or
hill ; excessive fatigue and weakness, especially in the
with other chlorotic sufferings.
Kali carb. is one of the most powerful remedies against
amenorrhoea and amenift, especially if there be : Obstructed
respiration ; palpitation of the heart ; disposition to ery
sipelatous eruptions and paleness of face, often alternately
with excessive redness.
Lycopodium, when there are : Chlorotic symptoms,
strong tendency to melancholy, sadness and tears; hysterical
cephalalgia ; sour vomitings and sourness in the mouth ;
swelling of the feet, pain in the back, and loins, with colic,
and syncope ; leucorrhcea ; swelling and pressure in the
epigastrium, and drawing or tensive pains through the en
tire abdomen.
Mercurius, against amenorrhoea, with congestion to
the head, accompanied by dry heat and agitation of blood ;
leucorrhcea ; cedematous swelling of the- hands and feet, or
of the face, paleness and unhealthy colour of the face, ex
cessive fatigue and weakness, with trembling and agitation of
blood, after the least exertion; irritability; sadness, or
peevishness and contradictory spirit.
Natrum, when there are : Frequent head-aches, hyster
ical or chlorotic affections ; disposition to sadness, with apa
thy; great weakness of mind and body, with heaviness in
the limbs and dread of movement ; disposition to exhibit
anger and propensity to fly into a passion.
Nux-mosch. against suppression of the catamenia, with
spasms and other hysterical affections, disposition to sleep
and to syncope, great fatigue and debility, with general
depression after the least effort ; pain in the loins ; fre
quent pituita from the stomach; fickleness.

a

legs,

Opium, against suppressed catamenia, with congestion to
the head, which seems too heavy ; redness and heat of the
face ; coma ; convulsive movements.
Pulsatilla is one of the chief remedies
amen-

orrhaa, especially when
caused

it has been

against
produced by the effects of

cold air ; or when it is ac
attacks of semi-lateral
cephalalgia,
with shooting pains, extending into the face and teeth
;
the
head-ache in
forehead, with pressure on the vertex ;
pale complexion, vertigo, with humming in the ears ; shoot
ing odontalgia, with pains which shift suddenly to one side ;
frequent nasal catarrh; dyspnoea, shortness of breath and

dampness,

or

by damp,

companied by frequent
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suffocation after the least movement
; palpitation of the
heart ; coldness of the hands and feet, often
alternately with
sudden heat ; disposition to slimy
leucorrhaa

diarrhaa;
;
pain in the loins ; pressive heaviness in the abdomen ;
with
gastralgia
nausea, desire to vomit and vomiting ; con
tinued shiverings, with
yawning and stretching; great fa
tigue, especially in the legs, swelling of the feet, especially
in females with light hair, blue
eyes, ephelis on the face,
mild character and disposition to sadness and tears.
Sabina if, especially in persons
previously subject to
profuse catamenia, the menstrual discharge be supplanted
by thick and very offensive leucorrhcea.
Sepia is almost as important as
puis, against amenorr
hoea, with leucorrhaa, or when there are : Frequent attacks
of hysterical cephalalgia or
megrim ; odontalgia, with- too
great sensibility of the nerves of the teeth; delicate con
stitution ; delicacy and tenderness of the skin ; discoloured
complexion, or dirty spots on the face; nervous debility and
excessive tendency to perspiration; frequent
shiverings
alternately with heat ; disposition to melancholy and sadness
with tears ; frequent nasal catarrh,
especially after getting
wet ; pains in the limbs, as if
they were beaten, frequent
colic and pain in the loins.
Sulphur, if there be : Pressive and tensive cephalalgia,
especially in the occiput, extending into the nape of the neck,
or
pulsative pains in the head, with congestion, heat, dig
ging, pain as if beaten, and humming in the brain; pale
and sickly face, with livid circle round the eyes and red
spots on the cheeks ; pimples on the forehead and round the
mouth; voracious appetite, with general emaciation; sour
and burning eructations ; pressure, fulness and heaviness in
the stomach, hypochondria and abdomen ; disposition to hae
morrhoids ; loose, slimy evacuations ; constipation with hard
faeces and frequent desire, but without any result ; spasms
in the abdomen ; leucorrhoea ; itching in the genital organs ;
hysterical fits and chlorotic symptoms ; tendency in the
limbs to numbness ; dyspnaa ; pain in the loins ; syncope ;
great disposition to take cold; nervous debility, with excessivefatigue, especially inthelegs, and great depression after
talking ; irritability and inclination to be angry, or sadness
and melancholy, with frequent weeping.
Veratrum against amenorrhoea with nervous cephalal
gia, hysterical affections ; pale, earthy colour of the face ;
frequent nausea, with vomiting ; coldness of the hands,
feet, or nose ; excessive weakness, with fainting fits; ex
citability of venereal desire.
Vol. II.

45
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See also : Chlorosis, Dysmenorrhoea, Menosposia, Sec,
and consult for more ample details, the entire pathogene
sis of the medicines cited.
CANCER in the Uterus and Breast.
See Mammje and
Uterus.
CHLOROSIS. The best medicines against chlorotic
affections are : Con. puis. sep. sulph. or else again : Calc.
chin. fer. ign. lyc. natr-m. nitr-ac.
\\y For the details, Compare Amenorrhoea, Dysme
—

—

norrhoea, &e

COLIC (MENSTRUAL).— See Dysmenorrhoea, Sec.
See Dysmenorrhoea.
DYSMENIA.
DYSMENORRHCEA, Dysmenia, Menstrual colic, and
other affections, resulting from disordered menstruation.
The best medicines against these affections, are, in gen
eral : Bell. bry. calc. cham. cocc. coff. graph, ign. n-vom. phos.
—

—

sec
sep. sulph. verat. or again : Am-c. carb-v.
cupr. kreos. lach. magn. magn-m. mere natr-m. n-mos.
petr. sil. zinc. [Also : Bor. chel. tab, Ed.]
If these sufferings manifest themselves in Young girls,
at the period when the catamenia should appear, a prefer
Puis, sulph. or again to : Caus.
ence may be given to :

plat. puis,
caus.

graph, kal. natr-m. petr. sep. verat.
In Females who have too Feeble, or too retarded ca
tamenia, or of too short duration : Calc caus. con. graph.
kal. lyc. magn. natr-m. phos. puis. sil. sulph. verat. zinc.
In those who have them too profuse, too early, or of
too long duration :. Acon. bell. bry. calc. cham. ign. ipec.
magn-m. natr-m. n-vom. phos. plat. sec. sep. sil. sulph. verat.
In females at the Critical age : Lach. or again : Cocc.
cocc.

sulph.
the period of the catamenia require :
Cocc cupr. ign. plat. puis, or again : Con. chin, graph.
n-vom. sulph. Sec. (See Sect.
4.)
magn-m. natr-m.
Colic : Bell. calc. cham- cocc. coff. n-vom. phos. plat. puis.
see sep. sulph. Sec. (See Sect. 4.)
And if there be Leucorrhcea at the period of the cata
menia, or at any other time, the most suitable medicines
Puis. sep. sulph. or else again : Am-c. calc. carb-v.
are :
caus. cocc. con. magn. magn-m. mere n-vom. petr.
(Compare
Leucorrhcea.)
In general, a preference may he given to :
Belladonna, if the catamenia be preceded by colic,
with great fatigue, anorexia, cloudiness of sight, or ac
companied by nocturnal prespiration on the chest, with
frequent yawning, shivering, colic, praecordial anxiety;
con.

puis.

Also,

rut.

sep.

Spasms

at
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violent thirst, pains in the loins and spasmodic pains in
the back ; especially if the pains be pressive, as if
every
thing would protrude through the genital organs, with
the
heaviness in
abdomen, as if caused by a stone ; numb*
ness of the legs, when seated, and
pressure on the rectum
as if previous to
evacuation ; or else, if there be : Con
gestion of the chest or head, with pulsative pain, heat in
the head, redness and bloatedness of the face,
especially

in young persons of a plethoric habit.
Bryonia, if there be: Congestion of the chest or head,
with short cough, or frequent bleeding at the nose ; leu
corrhcea, rheumatic pains in the limbs ; pressive or burn
ing gastralgia ; pressure and fulness in the epigastrium,
coldness or frequent shivering ; constipation.
Calcarea, if there be : Congestion of the head, with
dizziness and vertigo; or tearing, boring cephalalgia, ag
gravated by every moral emotion and also by a change of
weather ; leucorrhaa ; gripings, pain in the back and spas
modic pain in the loins ; violent colic ; anorexia ; asthma
tic sufferings ; tooth-ache, nausea, or else vomiting.
Chamomilla, if, with too profuse and too early catame
nia, there be : violent colic, with excessive tenderness of
the abdomen when touched, as if all on the inside were
ulcerated ; pain in the loins and abdominal spasms of the
most painful character, with loose greenish, or watery
evacuations, nausea, eructations, desire to vomit, tongue
covered with a yellowish coating and bitter taste in the
mouth ; and especially if the blood be of a deep colour,
with clots, and if there be also fainting-fits, with thirst,
coldness of the limbs, and pale and wan face.
Cocculus, if the catamenia be too early, with abdominal
in the intervals, or if
spasms, or scanty, with leucorrhcea
the discharge consist only in some drops of black, coagu

lated blood, with

pressive colic, flatule'nee,

nausea

proceeding

and spasms
in the chest, anxiety and convulsive movements of the
limbs ; or else, if there be, instead of the catamenia, a car
nation-coloured leucorrhoea, mixed with sanguinolent and
even^to

syncope

purulent

;

paralytic weakness, oppression,

serum.

Coffea, if there be, exceedingly painful colic and so vio
lent, that it drives to despair ; especially if the blood flow

profusely,

with secretion of much mucus,

voluptuous

itch-

ino-, and immoderate excitability of the genital organs.
Graphites, if the catamenia come on very slowly, and
if after having at last appeared, they are still too feeble and
of too short duration, with discharge of a thick and black,
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else of a serous and pale blood
; especially if there be
the same time : Gripings and abdominal
spasms, pressive
cephalalgia, nausea, pain in the chest, bronchial or nasal
catarrh ; great weakness, rheumatic
pains in the limbs ;
cedematous swelling of the feet and
legs ; herpetic eruption,
or
odontalgia with swollen cheek.
Ignatia, if the catamenia be too early and too profuse,
with discharge of black blood, mixed with clots ;
spasmodic,
or

at

contractive colic ;

gravative cephalalgia, photophobia, anx
and great weakness, proceed

iety, palpitation of the heart,
ing even to syncope.

Nux-vom. if the catamenia be too profuse, too
early,
and of too long duration, and if preceded by
drawing pains
in the muscles of the nape of the neck ; or else if there be :
spasms in the uterus, Avith pressive pains in the hypogas
trium extending to the thighs ; nausea with syncope, espe
cially in the morning ; great fatigue, shivering, rheumatic
pains in the limbs ; pain in the loins as if they were se
verely bruised ; constipation with fruitless desire to evacu
ate ; frequent desire to urinate, with tenesmus vesicae ;
sensation of distention, as if the abdomen would burst;
congestion of blood in the head, with vertigo and pressive ce
phalalgia ; irascibility and passion, or else restlessness and

inconsolableness.
if the catamenia be too feeble, preceded
with desire to weep, and accompanied by
colic and cuttings, as- if from knives, with pain in the loins
and vomiting of bile, mucus, and food ; or else, if the cata
menia be retarded, but are proportionably more profuse and
of longer duration, with great weakness, livid circle round
the eyes, emaciation and inquietude ; or with shooting
cephalalgia, feeling in the limbs as if they had been heaten, palpitation of the heart, haemoptysis, shiverings, swell
ing of the gums or cheek.
Platina, especially when the catamenia are too profuse,
of too long duration, or too early, with discharge of black,
slimy blood ; leucorrhoea before or after the period ; spas
modic colic with painful pressure on the genital organs ; fre
quent desire to urinate, constipation or hard faeces, grip
ings, anorexia, frequent attacks of vertigo or anguish with
inquietude and tears ; discharge of black and thick blood ;
sleeplessness at night, shortness of breath and suscepti

Phosphorus,

by leucorrhcea,

bility.

Pulsatilla, in most cases of dysmenorrhoea and men
strual colic, especially if ^Ae catamenia be retarded, with dis
charge of black and coagulated blood, or else of pale and se-
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blood ; or if there be : Colic, abdominal
spasms, he
patic pains, gastralgia, pain in the loins, nausea and desire
to vomit, or else sour or
slimy vomiting ; megrim ; vertigo,
shiverings, with paleness of the face, tenesmus of the anus
or bladder ; leucorrhaa.
tearfulness, or anguish, sadness

rous

and

melancholy.

Secale, if the catamenia be too profuse and of too long
duration, with tearing and incisive colic, coldness of the ex
tremities, paleness of the face, cold perspiration, great weak
ness, small and almost suppressed pulse.
Sepia, if the catamenia be too profuse or else too feeble,
with leucorrhaa, spasmodic colic and pressure on the parts,
cephalalgia, pain as iffrom fatigue in the limbs, odontalgia
and

melancholy.

Sulphur, especially if the catamenia be too early, and
too profuse, or else too feeble, with
discharge of very pale
blood ; or if there be, before, during and after the period:
Colic, abdominal spasms, cephalalgia, congestion of the head
and epistaxis, pain in the loins, great inquietude and agita
tion, odontalgia, pyrosis, gastralgia, itching in the parts
and leucorrhaa, asthmatic sufferings, cough, or else epilep

tic convulsions.
[_y For the rest of the medicines cited and for more
ample details in general, See the Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, 4,
and consult the pathogenesis of these medicines.
Com
pare also : Amenorrhoea, Metrorrhagia, Metralgia, Colic,
—

fee
FEVER (MILK-).— See Lactation,
FEVER (PUERPERAL).— The best medicines are in
general : Acon. bell. bry. cham. coff. coloc. n-vom. rhus. or
again : Arn. ars. hyos. ipec. mere plat. puis. sec. stram. ve

Leucorrhcea,

[Also : Lam. Ed.]
Among these medicines, a preference maybe given to :
Aconitum, if the fever be violent, with dry and burning
heat, violent thirst for cold drinks, redness and heat in the
face, short, oppressed and moaning respiration ; distention
rat.

of the

abdomen, with great tenderness when touched and

periodical cuttings in the
scanty, sanguinolent, and
often suitable after acon.)

entire of the abdominal

offensive lochia.

(Bell,

region ;
bry. is

ox

Belladonna, if there be : Flatulent distention of the ab
domen, with shooting and digging pains, or violent spas
modic colic, as if part of the intestines were seized by the nails,
or else
painful pressure on the genital organs, as if every
thing would protrude through that passage ; excessive tender
ness
of the abdomen when touched ; shivering in some parts,
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with simultaneous heat in
others, or else burning heat, es
pecially on the head and face, with redness of the face and

eyes ; pressive cephalalgia in the forehead, with pulsation
of the carotids ;
dryness of the mouth, with redness of the
tongue and thirst; dysphagia with spasms in the throat;
sleeplessness with agitation and tossing, coma sornnolen
tum, wild delirium or other cerebral symptoms; scanty, serous
and slimy lochia, or
metrorrhagia, with discharge of coag
ulated and offensive blood ;
swelling and inflammation
in the mammae, or else
flabby and without milk; con
stipation or loose, slimy evacuations. (If bell, be insuffi
cient, hyos. may be substituted for it, with strong proba

bility of success.)
Bryonia, if the abdomen be distended and excessively
tender when touched, and on the slightest movement either
of the whole body, or only of the abdominal muscles, with
constipation; shooting pains in the abdomen, aggravated
by pressure; violent fever, with burning heat over the
whole body, and raging thirst for cold drinks; irascibility,
with apprehension, fear of the future and great uneasiness
about the state of the health.
Chamomilla, if the mamma? be flabby and empty, with

metastasis of the milk to the abdominal organs, and whit
ish diarrhoea ; too profuse lochia ; distention of the abdo
men and excessive tenderness when touched ; colic like
labour-pains; universal heat, with red face, violent thirst,
aggravation and afterwards perspiration at night ; great agi
tation, impatience and nervous excitability ; especially if the
fever be brought on by a fit of passion or a chill.
Coffea, if there be strong nervous excitement, with too
great sensitiveness to the least pain"
Colocynthis, if c ham. be insufficient against the puer
peral fever, caused by violent indignation, and especially
if there be : Delirium, alternately with coma sornnolentum,
heat in the head, redness of the face, sparkling eyes, dry
heat, hard, full and quick pulse.
Nux-vomica, if the lochise disappear suddenly, with a
sensation of heaviness and burning in the genital organs
and abdomen ; or else if they be too profuse, with violent
pain jn the loins, dysuria and burning when urinating ; con
stipation ; nausea, desire to vomit, or else vomiting.; redness
of the face; rheumatic or spasmodic pains in the thighs and
legs, with numbness of these parts ; bewilderment of the
head, or pressive or pulsative cephalalgia with vertigo, clou
diness of the eyes, tinkling in the ears and syncope.
Rhus is almost indispensable, when the nervous system
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is affected from the first, when the
slightest contradiction
aggravates the symptoms, and when the white lochia be
comes sanguinolent, with clots of blood.
HYDATID.— See Uterus.
HYSTERIA.
The best medicines against hysterical af
fections are, in general : Aur. bell. calc. caus. cic. cocc. con.
grat. ign. lach. mosch. n-mos. n-vom. phos. plat. puis. sep. sil.
stram.
sulph. verat. or again : Anac ars. asa. bry. cham. chin.
iod. natr-m. nitr-ae stann.
staph, stram. valer. viol-od. [Al
—

so :

Agn. Ed.]

fty For the details, See and Compare, in their respective
chapters, the different affections, such as Cephalalgia,
Colic, Fainting, &c. (Hysterical).
LACTATION. The best medicines against a Defi
ciency of Milk in
lying-in females, are, in general : Calc.
caus.
puis, or rhus. especially when the agalactia arises
fpom want of vital energy, whether in the mammae
only,
or in the whole constitution.
But if, on the contrary, the secretion of milk be hin
dered by too much vitality in the breasts, with tension, red
ness and
pulsation in the parts, and when, at the same
time, the milk-fever is violent, the medicines indicated, in
most instances, are : Acon.
bry. cham. or else : bell, or
—

mere

Besides these medicines: Agn. chin. cocc. iod. n-mos.
sulph. zinc, have been recommended against agalactia.
If it should be necessary to have recourse to art, Milkfever requires
principally: Acon. or coff. administered al
sep.

ternately.
If these two medicines be insufficient: bell, or bry. or
rhus. is to be preferred.
Arn. also may be often suitable, especially if the geni
tal organs be much irritated in consequence of a difficult
labour.
With respect to suppression of the milk, if it be caused
by a violent emotion, the best medicines are : Bry. cham.
If caused by a chill: Bell. cham.
Acon. mere sulph.

o)ule puis,

or

again:

If there be a Metastasis to the abdominal organs : Bell.
rhus.
The Chronic effects of a suppression of milk require
in preference : Rhus, or perhaps again : Calc dulc. lach. ?

bry. puis.

mere

puis, sulph.

If the milk be bad, too clear, or repugnant to the child,
it will frequently be sufficient to administer to the mother:
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Cin. mere or sil.- In some cases
perhaps : Bor. or lach.
will be found to be also
suitable, especially if the milk cur
—

dle

speedily.

Silicea is

sucking.
Lastly,
icine

to

particularly

with

regard

to

suitable if the infant vomit after

Weaning, puis,

stop the secretion of milk,

or

is the best med
the suffer

to avert

which sometimes result from it. Often, however,
bry. calc. will be also found very efficacious.
Against a flow of milk, at a time different from that
of lactation, the best medicine is : Calc. especially if the
mammae be constantly loaded with milk.
Perhaps too :
Bell. bor. bry. or rhus. may sometimes be found to be
suitable.
\y See also : Mammje.
LEUCORRHCEA
The most powerful medicines are:
Calc. puis. sep. sulph. or again : Acon. agn. alum, am-c
ars. bov. cann. carb-v. caus. chin. cocc. con. iod. magn. magnm. mez. natr. n-vom.
petr. sabin. stann.
For the details by which a selection is to be deter
mined, See Sect. 3, Leucorrhcea, and Compare Amenor
rhoea and Dymenorrhcea.
LOCHIA.— See Lying-in.
LYING-IN. The medicines most frequently indicated
the different sufferings and affections of Lying-in

ings,

Bell.

—

—

against
women

are, in

general :

When the After-pains are too acute or of too
continuance: Arn. cham. coff. or again : Calc. n-vom.

long
puis.

(See Accouchement.)

For Milk-fever. Acon. coff. or again : Arn. bell. bry.
rhus. For Deficiency of milk: Calc. caust. puis, ox
Fox Suppression of
again: Acon. bell. bry. cham. Sec—
milk: Acon. bell. bry. calc. cham. coff. mere. puis. rhus.
caused by Wean
sulph. For Flow of milk and sufferings
See Lactation.
ing : Bell. bry. calc. puis.
For Excoriation of the mammae : Arn. sulph. ox again :
or Ulceration of
Calc. cham. ign.puls.—For Inflammation
sil. sulph. (Compare
the mamma; : Bell. bry. mere phos.
—

—

—

—

Mammje.)
For Suppression

plat,
of

sec.

too long

sec

ars.

of

the

lochia:

Coloc.

hyos.

For Lochia, which is too
duration : Bry. calc. croc. hep. plat.

verat. zinc.

(Compare

Sect.

—

3,

same

n-vom.

profuse or

puis.

rhus.

word.)

Arn. bell. rhus. or again : Acon.
For White swelling:
calc. iod. lach. n-vom. puis. sil. sulph.
bell. bry. cham. n-vom.
: Acon.
Fox Puerperal fever
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rhus.

or
again : Coff. coloc hyos. ipec. mere puis, verat.
Puerperal fever.)
For Moral affections in
lying-in women : Bell. plat.
puis, sulph. verat. zinc (Compare also Nymphomania.)
For Convulsions, Eclampsia, &e Cic.
hyos. ign. plat.
or again : Bell, stram.
(Compare Chap. I. Spasms.)
For Debility: Calc kal. or else: Chin,
sulph. Or
again : M-vom. phos-ac verat. (Compare Chap. I. Debil

(See

—

ity.)

For Sleeplessness : Coff.
For Colic : Bry. cham. or
n-vom.

puis.

verat.

sep.

again: Arn. bell. hyos.
(See Chap. XVI. Colic.)

lach.

For Diarrhoea : Ant. dulc. hyos. rhab. (Compare Chan.
l
XVII. Diarrhoea.)
For Constipation : Bry. n-vom. op. or
plat. (Compare
Chap. XVII. Constipation.)
For Falling off of the hair : Calc.
lyc. natr-m.
VI.
and

(Compare Chap.

Alopecia.)

against
again :

of the

MAMMAE

excoriation

sulph.

PAPILLAE.— The

nipples

are :

best
Arn.

medicines

sulph.

or

Calc cham. ign. puis.
Chamomilla is suitable, especially if the
nipples be
highly inflamed ; or also if they be ulcerated, provided the
patient has not been previously subjected to an abuse of
this medicine.
In the latter case, ign. or puis, will be
preferable, or perhaps again : Merc, or sil.
In all other cases of simple excoriation, arn. should be
employed in the first place; and if that medicine be insuf
ficient, it will be necessary to have recourse to sulph. or
calc.
Besides these medicines : Caus. graph, lye mere, nvom. sep. sil.
may be also administered.
For Inflammation of the mammjE, the most efficacious
medicines are: Bell. bry. hep. mere phos. sil. sulph. (Com
pare Sect. 4.)
[Also Carb-an. Ed.]
Belladonna is especially indicated if the breasts be
swollen and hard, with shooting or tearing pains, and ery
sipelatous redness, which emanates from a central point
and spreads in the form of radii.
(This medicine must
often be administered alternately with bry.)
Bryonia, when the breasts are hard, rigid, and too full
of milk, with tensive or shooting pains in the tumour, and
burning heat externally; especially if these symptoms be
joined with feverish movements, with heat, excitability of
the vascular system, fee
(If bry. he insufficient, recourse
must be had to bell.)
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if notwithstanding the administration of Bell.
suppuration is beginning to establish itself.
Mercurius, when neither bell, nor bry. is sufficient
against erysipelatous inflammation, and when parts of the
breast remain hard and painful.
Phosphorus, when hep. is insufficient to prevent suppu
ration, or when complete ulceration of the mamma has already
taken place, and when there are also fistulous ulcers, with
hard and callous edges ; or else, if with these symptoms,
there be also: Perspiration or colliquative diarrhoea, with
suspicious cough, feverish heat in the evening, circum
scribed redness of the cheeks, and other symptoms of

Hepar,

bry.

mere

hectic fever.
Silicea, if phos. be insufficient against suppuration of
the mammae with fistulous ulcers, and symptoms of hectic
fever.
With regard to Scirrhous and Carcinomatous affections
of the mammae, the best medicines against Induration of
the mammary glands and Nodosities, are : Bell, carb-a. con.
sil. or again : Clem, coloc graph, lyc mere nitr-ae phos.
puis. sep. sulph. [Also : Ol-jee Ed.] If the complaint be
caused by a Contusion, the most eligible medicines will
and
be: Arn. carb-a. con. (Compare Sect.

^"Indurations

Nodosities.)

For Cancer in the breast, a preference may be given
sil. or perhaps again : Bell. con. hep. ? kreos. ?
\y See also, for mammae and papillae (nipples) in gen
eral, the Symptoms, Sect. 5.
MENOCHES1A, or too feeble catamenia. See Amen
orrhoea, and Dysmenorrhoea.
MENOPOSIA, or critical age of women. The medicines
which correspond most accurately with the symptoms of
this period, are : Lach. cocc. con. puis. ruta. sep. sulph.
Lachesis also, is almost a specific for the affections of this
to: Ars. clem.

—

—

—

period.

\$y For the details of these

affections, Compare the ar
Amenorrhoea, Dysmenorrhoea, Metrorrhagia.
MENORRHAGIA, or too profuse catamenia. See
Metrorrhagia, and Compare Dysmenorrhoea.

ticles

:

—

MENSTRUATION.—See

Amenorrhoea, Dysmenorr

hoea, Metrorrhagia.

METRALGIA or spasms in the uterus. See Uterus.
METRITIS. The medicines most frequently indicated
Acon. bell. cham. coff. mere n-vom. and perhaps in
are:
some cases recourse may be had to :
Bry. chin. ign. lach.
plat. puis. rhus. see [Also: Canth. Ed.]
—

—
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Aconitum is

always suitable at the commencement of
especially if there be violent inflammatory fever,
and particularly if the complaint has been occasioned
by a
fright during the confinement or at the period of the cata

a

cure,

menia, or if the
chamomile.

patient

has been

subjected

to

an

abuse of

Belladonna, especially if the inflammation take place
confinement, with suppression of the lochia or adhe
rence of the
placenta; or else if there be: Heaviness,
after

drawing,

and pressure in the

hypogastrium,

as

if all would

protrude through the genital organs, with burning shoot
ings, pain in the back as if it would break, and shooting
pains in the coxo-femoral joint, which render contact and

insupportable.
Chamomilla, especially if the inflammation be caused
by sharp contradiction, or the indulgence of passion after
the confinement, with copious secretion of lochia, and dis
charge of black and clotted blood. When the abuse of
movement

chamomile has contributed

the aggravation of the dis
Acon. ign. n-vom. puis.
if the affection arise from the influence of ex

ease, the best medicines

Coffea,

to

are :

cessive and sudden joy, especially during the catamenia or
confinement.
Mercurius, when the pains in the uterus are shooting,
pressive or boring, and especially if there be, at the same
time, little heat, but frequent perspiration or shivering.
Nux-vom. if there be pressive, violent pains in the hy
pogastrium, aggravated by pressure and touch ; violent
pains in the small of the back ; constipation or hard faeces ;
ischuria, dysuria, or strangury; swelling in the orifice of
the uterus, with pain as if bruised and shooting in the hy
pogastrium ; aggravation in the morning.
frCT See also Puerperal fever and Compare the affec
tions of this organ in the article Uterus.
METRORRHAGIA and Menorrhagia.— The best me
dicines against Too profuse a discharge, and also against
Hemorrhage at a different time from that of the cata
menia are, in general : Arn. bell. bry. cham. chin, cinnam.
croc. fer.
hyos. ipec plat. puis, sabin. sec. sep. or else again :
Acon. arn. calc. carb-a. ign. magn-m. natr-m. n-vom. phos.
sil. sulph. verat. [Also : Cann. iod. rat. rut. Ed.]
If these affections manifest themselves in vigorous and
Plethoric persons (Active hemorrhage), a preference
should be given to : Acon. bell. bry. calc. cham. fer. n-vom.
plat, sabin. sulph. or perhaps again to : Arn. croc. hyos.

ign. ipec. phos. sil.

verat.
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In Weak, exhausted, and cachectic women (Passive he
morrhage) : Chin. &roc puis. sec. sep. sulph. or perhaps
again: Carb-v. n-vom. ipec phos. ruta. ? verat.
If the metrorrhagia occur only at the period of the ca
tamenia, or if these be only too profuse (Menorrhagia),
the most suitable medicines are : Acon. bell. bry. calc. cham.
ign. ipec. magn-m. natr-m. n-vom. phos. plat. sec. sep. sil.

sulph.

verat.

during Pregnancy, af
in consequence of a Miscarriage, the
most suitable medicines are: Bell. cham. croc. fer. plat, sa
bin, ox again : Am. bry. cinnam. hyos. ipec.
For that which appears at the Critical age : Puis, or
again : Lach. ?
In general, a preference may be given to :
Arnica, if the metrorrhagia take place in consequence
of a strain in the loins or a false step, or from any other
result of over-exertion, especially in pregnant women, and
when cinnam. is insufficient.
Belladonna, if the blood be neither too bright nor too
deep-coloured, but if there be violent pressive and tensive
pains in the abdomen, with sensation of constriction or ex
pansion, painful pressure on the genital organs, as if all
would force a passage through them, and pain in the small
of the back as if the entire of the sacral region were
bruised.
Bryonia, often after croc, if this medicine has done
good, without, however, being quite sufficient, or if there
be a profuse discharge of deep-red blood, with violent pres
sive pain in the loins, expansive cephalalgia in the tem
ples, violent pressure in the abdomen, nausea, vertigo and
For

ter

metrorrhagia

Accouchement,

which attacks

or

syncope.

Chamomilla, if there be a discharge of
offensive'and clotted black blood, gushing

or ofintervals ;
with colic like labour-pains, violent thirst, coldness of the
extremities, paleness of the face, great weakness, and also
syncope, with clouded sight and humming in the ears.
China, especially if the blood gush out at intervals,
with spasmodic pain in the uterus ; gripings, frequent de
sire to urinate, and painful tension in the abdomen, or else
in persons who have already lost much blood, and also in the
most serious cases, with heaviness of the head,
vertigo, dul
ness of the senses, coma, syncope, coldness of the extrem
ities, paleness of the face, or bluish colour of the face and
hands, with convulsive shocks across the body.
Cinnamomum, especially in pregnant or lying-in women,

deep-red,

out at
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and

principally if the loss has taken place in consequence
of a strain in the loins, a false step, or any physical exer
tion whatever.
(If cinnam. be insufficient, recourse must
be had

to :

Am.)

Crocus, especially if the blood he black, viscous, clotted,
and if cham. chin, and fer. have proved insufficient ; or else
if there be

:
skipping and rolling in the abdomen as if from
something alive ; yellowish and earthy complexion ;
great weakness with vertigo, confused sight and syncope ;
sadness and great anxiety and inquietuae
Hyoscyamus, if there be pains, like labour-pains, with
drawing pains in the loins, back, and extremities ; heat over
the whole body, with full and quick pulse, swelling of the
veins in the hands or face, great inquietude ; increased viva
city, trembling over the whole body ; or numbness of the
limbs, dulness of the senses, cloudiness of the sight ; deli
rium ; starting of the tendons or convulsive jerks alternately
with tetanic rigidity of the extremities.
Ferrum, if there be a profuse discharge of blood which
is partly fluid, and partly black and coagulated, with pain
in the loins and colic resembling labour-pains ; violent erethismus of the vascular system, with cephalalgia, vertigo,
burning redness of the face, fulness and hardness of the
pulse (Chin, is sometimes suitable after fer.)
Ipecacuanha, especially in pregnant women, or after
accouchement, with profuse and continued discharge of
fluid and bright-red blood, cutting pains in the umbilical
region ; violent pressure on the uterus and rectum, with
shivering and coldness, heat in the head, great weakness,
paleness of the face, nausea, and continued desire to re
main lying down.
Platina, if the blood be thick and deep-coloured, with
out being precisely clotted, with drawing pains in the loins,
which extend to the inguina, and excite a sensation, as if
all the internal parts were being drawn down, or if there
be violent excitability of the genital organs and venereal

aball

or

desire.

Pulsatilla, if the discharge of blood stop at intervals
and return soon after with redoubled violence, or if the
blood be black, mixed with a great mass of clots, with pains
like labour-pains, especially in pregnant women, and also
in females at the critical age, or after accouchement with
adherence of the placenta.
Sabina, especially after accouchement, or in conse
with discharge of black, deep-col
quence of miscarriage,
oured, clotted blood, pains in the abdomen, and in the
46
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loins like labour-pains; great weakness; rheumatic pains
in the limbs and head.
Secale, especially after accouchement, or in conse
exhausted
quence of a miscarriage, or in weak, cachectic, and
or
of
the
with
coldness
extremities,
earthy
pale
persons;
colour of the face ; small and almost suppressed pulse ;
moral inquietude with fear of death.
Sepia, especially if there be, at the same time, indura
tion in the cervix uteri, with spasmodic colic, painful.
pressure on the genital organs, and transient shootings
these parts.
MILK. See Lactation.
Abortion.— The best medicines both
MISCARRIAGE.
against a disposition to this accident and against its pre
cursors and sequelae, are in general : Bell. calc. carb-v.
across

—

—

cham. croc. fer. ipec. lyc. n-vom. sabin. sec. sep. sil. sulph. zinc.
Or else again : Asar. bry. cann. canth. chin. croc. cyc.

hyos.

n-mos.

plumb,

ruta.

For a disposition to miscarriage, the principal medi
cines are : Calc. carb-v. fer. lyc. sabin. sep. sulph. zinc, or per
:
Asar. cann. cocc. kreos. n-mos. plumb, puis.
sil.
Calcarea is especially indicated in Plethoric persons,
who are subject to too profuse and too early catamenia
with disposition to leucorrhcea, soreness of the mammae,
frequent congestion of the head, colic, pain in the loins,
and varices in the genital organs.
Carbo veg. if the catamenia be usually too pale, or
else too early, and too profuse with varices in the genital
organs ; pain in the loins and frequent head-aches, abdom
inal spasms, Sec.
Ferrum, especially in chlorotic females, subject to
leucorrhcea, with amenorrhoea ; or else in plethoric females,
with excessive activity of the vascular system, redness of
the face, full and strong pulse, too early and too profuse
catamenia.
Lycopodium, if the catamenia be commonly too profuse
and of too long duration, with itching, burning and varices
in the genital organs, great dryness of the vagina, disposi
tion to melancholy, with sadness and tears ; leucorrhcea;
frequent cephalalgia, pains in the loins, syncope, Sec.
Sabina, inplethoric persons, who have too profuse cata
menia and of too long duration, and especially if the
miscarriage generally take place in the third month of

haps again
ruta.

pregnancy.
Sepia, if there be

:

Leucorrhaa with

erosion, eruptions
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and itching in the organs; too feeble or too,early catamenia,
with tears, melancholy, cephalalgia and odontalgia ; fre
quent attacks of megrim ; weak constitution, delicate and
tender skin ; dirty complexion, with brownish or
yellowish
spots on the face ; tall stature ; nervous debility and easy
perspiration ; frequent colics and great tendency to cold
in the head.
Sulphur, if the catamenia be too early and too profuse, or
eke too feeble and retarded, with leucorrhaa, itching, burn
ing and "erosion in the genital organs; eruption or herpes
on the skin ;
disposition to haemorrhoids, catarrhs, or other
mucous
discharges; nervous debility, with anorexia ; great
fatigue, especially in the legs ; frequent cephalalgia, with
pressive pain and congestion of blood to the head, &c.
[y Compare also : Amenorrhea and Dysmenorrhoea.
With reference to the Precursors of miscarriage, the
medicines, by the aid of which it is most frequently pre
vented, are: Arn. bell. bry. cham. hyos. ipec. n-vom. sabin. sec.
or perhaps again : Cann. chin. cin. cocc. n-mos. plat. puis.

rhus.

ruta.

Arnica is

Blow,

pains

a

especially indicated,

Concussion,

or

manifest thenselves with

serous

if in consequence of

a

other Mechanical injury, labour-

discharge

of blood

or

of

mucus.

Belladonna, if there be

: Violent,
pressive, or tensive
which occupy the whole of the abdomen, with a
sensation of constriction or distention, pain in the small
of the back as if it were broken, sensation of affluxion
towards the genital organs, with or without discharge of
blood.
Bryonia, if there be : Violent pains, with obstinate con
stipation, congestion of the head, dryness of the mouth and
thirst ; and especially if n-vom. be insufficient against that

pains,

state.
are :
Viblent cutting pains
the loins to the hypogastrium, with frequent desire to
uiinate or to evacuate ; discharge of blood, mixed with clots,
from "the vagina; heaviness in the whole body; frequent
yawnings; coldness and shivering ; great agitation and
convulsive movements of the limbs.
Hyoscyamus, if there be alternately clonic and tonic
of brightspasms, with loss of consciousness and discharge
red blood, especially during the convulsions.
Ipecacuanha, if there be the same spasms which indi
cate hyos. but without loss of consciousness, and especially
be accompanied by cuttings round the navel,
if the

Chamomilla, when there

from

spasms
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pressive affluxion towards the genital or./ans and dis
charge of blood. If ipec. be insufficient in thia case, plat

with

—

else cin. will be found to be indicated.
Nux-vomica, if there be : Obstinate constipation, with
congestion of blood to the uterus, and especially if the pa
tient has indulged in an abuse of irritating or heating
drinks, such as wine, coffee, fee
Sabina, especially if the precurors of miscarriage mani
fest themselves in the first period of pregnancy, or when
there are, at any period whatever, Drawing and "pressive
pains from the loins to the genital organs ; discharge of
blood from the vagina ; flahbiness, suppleness and sinking
of the abdomen ; continued desire to evacuate and diarr
hoea, or desire to vomit, or else vomiting of every thing
that is taken into the stomach; fever with shiverings and
or

heat.

Secale, especially in weak, cachectic and exhausted
disposed to passive haemorrhage, to spasmodic
affections, &c or if there be a want of vital energy in the
uterus or organic injury of that organ.
For the sequelae of miscarriage, such as Metrorrhagia,
Metritis, &c See these articles.

persons,

MOLES.— Sue Uterus.
NYMPHOMANIA.— Plat, and

verat. have been hitherto
with most success. Perhaps recourse may be
also had to : Bell, canth. ? chin, cinnam. ? grat. lach. ? n-vom.
zinc [Also : Hyos. Ed.] (Compare also : Chap. XIX. Las-

employed

civioUsness.)

v

OOPHORITIS or Inflammation of the Ovarium.— The
medicines which seem to be most suitable against this dis
ease, are : Bell. lach. mere or again : Acon. ? ars. ? amb. ?
? canth. ? chin. ?

ant.

[For
Ed.]
In

Ovarian

one case

staph.

dropsy :

?

Dulc. and sab. may be used.

of Induration and Ulceration of the

rium, reported by Hering, Lach. exercised

a

most

ova

impor

influence in producing so favourable a change in the
totality of the symptoms, that plat, administered afterwards,
(and before lach. it would have had no effect), was suffi
cient to complete the cure. [Bov. and graph, may be used.
Ed.]

tant

POLYPUS uteri.— See Uterus.
PREGNANCY. The medicines, which are most fre
quently indicated in the various affections of pregnant wo
—

men,

are

in

general :

For Convulsions and Spasms

:

Bell. cham. cic.

hyos. ign.
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again : Cocc. ipec. mosch. plat,
(See Chap. I. Spasms.)

stram. verat.
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rAlso

:

Lam.

Ed.]

For Moral affections : Bell.
puis, or again : Acon.
cupr. lach. mere plat, stram. verat. (Compare Chap. V.

Mental alienation.)
For Cephalalgia : Bell.
bry. cocc. n-vom. puis. plat, ve
rat. or
again : Acon. calc. magn. sep. sulph. (Compare Chap.
VI. Cephalalgia.)
For yellowish or brownish Spots on the Face :
Sep.
For Tooth-ache : Magn. n-mos. n-vom.
puis, or again :
Alum. bell. calc. hyos. rhus.
IX.

staph. (Compare Chap.

Odontalgia.)

For Bulimy: Magn-m. natr-m.
pare Chap. XIV. Bulimy.)
For Dyspepsia, Nausea,

n-vom.

petr. sep. (Com
V

Vomiting, &c. : Con. ipec. nagain : Acon. ars. fer. kreos. lach. magn-m.
natr-m. n-mos.
petr. phos. sep. verat. [Also: Mux-mos. Ed.]
(Compare Chap. XV. Dyspepsia and Vomiting.)
For Pain in the abdomen : Arn.
bry. cham. n-vom. puis.
sep. orvagain : Bell. hyos. lach, verat. (Compare Chap. XVI.
Colic)
For Constipation : Bry. n-vom. or
again : Alum. lyc. op.
sep. Compare Chap. XVII. same word.)
For Diarrhcea: Ant. phos. sep.
sulph. or again: Dulc.
hyos. lyc. petr. (Compare Chap. XVII. same word.)
For Dysuria and Strangury : Cocc.
phos-ac. puis, or
again : Con. n-vom. sulph.
For Varices : Lyc.
RROLAPSUS uteri or vaginae.— The medicines that
have been hitherto employed with most success, are : Aur.
bell, n-vom. sep.
Perhaps in case of necessity, recourse
vom.

puis,

or

'

—

may be also had to : Calc. gran. 1 kreos. mere n-mos. ?
stann. ?
For Prolapsus uteri they are particularly : Aur. bell.
calc. n-vom. sep. stann.
For Prolapsus vaginae : Kreos. mere n-vom.
PUTREFACTION of the uterus.— See Uterus.
STERILITY. Barrenness. The medicines which have
hitherto been found most favourable to the promotion of
conception, are : Bor, calc. cann. mere phos. [Also : Plat.
—

—

Ed.]
Besides these medicines : Am-c. has been recommend
ed for barren females, who have too feeble catamenia.
For those who have too profuse or too early catamenia :
Calc. mere natr-m. sulph. sulph-ac.
If the catamenia be Retarded : Caus. graph, and if they
be

suppressed :

Con.
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SCIRRHUS of the

uterus or

mammae.

—

See Mammje

and Uterus.

UTERUS (Affections of the). The best medicines for
affections of the uterus are, in general: Bell. cham. cocc.
—

hyos. ign. magn. magn-m. n-vom. plat.-puls. sep. sulph.
again : Bry. caus. mosch. natr-m. n-mos. stann. stram.
verat. Sec.
(Compare Hysteria.)
For Uterine spasms (Spasms in the uterus, metralgia, or
hysteralgia) the best medicines are : Cocc. con. ign. magn.
magn-m. or else again : Bell. bry. 1 cham. caus. hyos. natr.m. n-vom.
plat. ? sep. stann. Sec (Compare Menstrual colic

con.
or

else

and Hysterical spasms.)
For Prolapsus uteri, the medicines that have hitherto
been employed with most success, are : Aur. bell. calc. nvom. sep. stann. Sec. and perhaps : Gran. ? kreos. ? mere ?
n-mos. may be also administered.
For Inflammation in the uterus, See Metritis.
Swelling of the uterus (enlargement of the abdomen), in
aged women, or in consequence of repeated pregnancy,
requires in preference : Sep. or again : Bell.? calc? chin.?
n-vom.? plat.? for distention of that organ from gas, a pre
ference may be given to : Phos. or perhaps to : Lyc.
For Hydatids and Moles, observation has not as yet in
dicated any medicine with sufficient certainty ; but it is
possible that Bell, or canth. may be sometimes found effi
cacious against Moles.
Against Polypus uteri : Staph, has been principally re
commended; and perhaps in some cases, recourse may be
also had to : Calc.
With respect to Scirrhous and Carcinomatous affections
of the uterus: Aur. bell, magn-m. sep. staph, have been
hitherto employed with most success against Indurations :
and Ars. bell, staph, against Carcinomatous ulcerations.
Perhaps also in some cases : Chin. iod. plat, may be admin
istered against Indurations ; and Merc, nitr-ac. ? thuy.
against Ulcerarions. (Compare also : scirrhus and can
cer in the Mamme.)
[For Atrophy of the uterus. Platina may be used
—

Ed.]
Putrefaction of the uterus, such as sometimes occurs
after accouchement, in females of a sickly constitution re
quires sec. in preference.
WEANING.— See Lactation.
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symptoms OF THE GENITAL ORGANS

Of the Female.
Affluxion. See Pressure.
Aphthe. Carb-v.
Blood (Congestion of). Bell.
bry. chin. croc. hep. mere.
n-vom. plat,
sabin. sec.

Drawings. Mosch.
In the uterus. Puis.
Dryness of the vagina. Bell.

—

lyc.
Eruptions,

sulph.

n-vom.

Blood (Discharge of).
See
Sect. 3.
Bolus {Hystericus). Lach.

plumb.

Corroding. N-vom.
Itching. N-vom. sep.
Nodosities (with). Merc.
Pimples (of). Merc graph.

—

—

—

—

Bruise in the internal parts
(Pain as if from a). Bar-m.
Burning in the genital or
gans. Am, am-e berb. bry.
calc. carb-v. cham. kal.

lyc. mere nitr-ac. n-vom.
sulph. thuy.
Uterus (in the). Bry.

tart.
—

—

—

See

Pressure,

&c.

Congestion of blood. Bell.
bry. chin. croc. hep. mere
n-vom.
plat, sabin, see

sulph.
Contractive pains,
Ign.
vom. sabin. sep. thuy.
Corrosion. Kal. lye

n-

Crawling
(Voluptuous).
Plat. (Compare Itching.)
Deformity of the cervix ute
ri. Natr.
Digging. Con.
Discharge of pus from the
parts. Calc.
Distention of the uterus, as
if from gas. Phos-ac.

Pustules (of black). Bry.
Running. Sep.
Vesicular. Graph.

Excoriation
between the
thighs. Am-c caus. graph.
hep. kreos. natr. nitr-ac.

petr. sep.

—

Cancer in the uterus, See
Sect. 1, Uterus.
Catamenia. See Sect. 3.
Colic, as if the catamenia
were about to commence.

Bry. graph, mere

sep. tart.

—

(in the). Caus. carbgraph, hep. lyc. meph.

Vulva
v.

mere

natr.

nitr-ae petr.

sulph. thuy. (Compare
Corrosive Leucorrhcea.)
Excoriation (Pain as if
from). Amb. berb. rhus.
thuy.
Fever (Milk-). See Sect. 1,
sep.

Lactation.
Flatus from the vagina (Emission of). Lye
Fulness (Sensation of). Chin.
Herpes. Dulc. petr.
Heat.' Merc, n-vom. sep.
Heaviness (Sensation of).

N-vom.
Indurations
(Scirrhous).
See Sect. 1, Uterus.
Incisive pains in the orifice
of the uterus. Puis.
Inflammation of the labia.
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Pustules

mere, n-

Inflammation
Ovaria (of

Uterus

See Sect.

(of the).

See Sect.

1, Uterus.

tion.)
Sensibility. Coff. mere see
staph, zinc
Sensibility (Painful). Merc.

Merc.
Itching. Amb. am-e calc.
con.
kal.
carb-v. coff.
kreos. lach. lyc. mere
natr. nitr-ac. petr. sep. sil.
—

vulva

Putrefaction of the uterus.
See Sect. 1, Uterus.
Redness of the vulva. Calc.
mere
(Compafe Inflamma

:

the).

1, Oophoritis.
—

the

on

(Black). Bry.

sulph.

—

WOMEN.

Vagina (of.the).

staph.

n-vom.

Shocks. Bell. calc. cann. kal.
kreos. mere nitr-ac. phos.

staph, sulph. thuy.
Voluptuous, Coff, kreos.
plat.
Labour-pains (Pains like).

—

sep,

staph, thuy.

Smarting.

Cham:

kreos.

staph, thuy.
Asa. cham. cin. iod. kal. Spasmodic pains. Ign. kreos,
kreos. natr-m. puis, sulphn-vom.
thuy.
Spasms in the

ac.

Menstruation.
See Cata
menia, Sect, 3,
Moles (Escape of). Canth.
Ovarium (Pains in the).
Lach.

cocc.

uterus.

Caus.

con,

ign. magn-m.
natr-m. n-vom. puis. sep.
stann.
(Compare Sect. 1,

Uterus.)
Swelling

Pressure, (compressive,&c).
Calc, sabin, ign. mang.
Pressure on the parts (Sen
sation of affluxion). Asa.

—

vom,
—

bell. calc. chin. con. croc,
graph, ipec. kal. magn.
mosch. mur-ac. natr, natr-

—

of

the

ovaria.

Graph, lach.
Uterus (of the). Canth.

n-

sec.

Vagina (of the). Merc.
(of the). Am-c.
bry. cann. carb-v. lach.
meph. sec. thuy.
Vulva

Tearing. Phos.
Ulcers. Nitr-ac sec. (ComAs if menstruation were '
pare Chap. XIX. Sect. 2.)
1
about to commence. Cin. Varices in the vulva. Calc.
croc. lam.
carb-v. lyc n-vom. zinc.
magn. mosch.
mur-ac.
i Voluptuous
itching, crawl
Prolapsus uteri.
See Sect,
ing. Coff. plat.
1.
Warts on the orifice of the
Pulsative pains, Merc.
uterus, Sec, thuy.
[
n-vom, plat. rat.
sulph. thuy. zinc.
m.

—

sep.

j

=•

J

SECT. Ill,
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SEXUAL FUNCTIONS.

III.

—

SEXUAL

FUNCTIONS

Of the Female.

Blood (Discharge of), at a
time different from that of
the catamenia. Amb. arn.
bell. bov. bry. calc. cham.
chin. cocc. coff. hep.
Moon (at the new or
full). Croc
Nurses (in). Sil.

—

Blood during and at a time
different from that of the
catamenia
of
(Nature

the):
Itching.

Petr.
Offensive. Bell.
Pale (too). Bell.

—

—

—

bor.

carb-v.

prun.

puis, sulph.

—

—

Pregnant

(in).

women

Cocc. kal. phos. rhus.
Blood during and at a time
different from that of the
of
catamenia
(Nature

the)
—

—

—

:

Acidulated smell

(of an).

—

natr-s.

—

(too). Magn-s.
plat.

Viscous.

n-

Croc, magn-m.

—

magn.

magn-s. nitr.

calc. cham. chin. cin. cin

magn-m.

n-mos.

plat. puis. sel.
Burning. Sil,
Clots (in).

ol-an.

coff. cop. croc.
diad. fer. hyos. ign. iod.
ipec kreos. mere lye mill.

nam. cocc.

stram.

—

Bell. caus.
fer, ign.

plat. puis. rat.
squill.
stram.
sulph. sulph-ac.
ipec. magn-m. natr-s. plat.
mgs-aus. (Compare Sect.
puis, rhus-v. sabin. stram.
stront.
1, Metrorrhagia.)
Catamenia according to their
Corrosive. Natr-s, sil.
cham. chin.

—

puis, sulph-

Thick
mos.

Acrid. Am-c. kal.

kreos.

—

Cocc.

Watery. Berb. phos. prun.
Black,
deep-coloured.
puis. tart.
bell.
asar.
Am-c.
bry. Blood (Loss of). Metrorr
canth. cham. cocc. fer. ign.
hagia. Acon. ant. bell. bry.

—

—

Slimy.
ac.

sass.

—

berb.

graph.

Pitch (like). Magn.
Red (bright). Bell. hyos.
sabin.

—

Sulph.
—

fer.

natr. n-mos.

sabin.

cocc.

Flesh-coloured. Stront.

Gushing.
bin.

Cham.

puis,

sa

sec.

appearance
—

sep. sil.

:

Early (too).

Alum. amb.

am-c. am-m. arn, ars.

asa.
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XX.

CHAP.

AFFECTIONS

bar-m. bell. bor. bov. I
canth. carb-an.
calc.
bry.
carb-v. cast. cin. cocc. croc.
gran. grat. ign. iod. ipec
kal. kreos. lam. laur. led.

led.

phell. phos. plat. prun. puis.
rhod. rhus.

rat.

spong.
ac.

verat.

.

verat.

duration and intensity :
Short duration (of too).
Alum, bar-c.
lach.
nic.

—

sep. sil.

zinc. mgs.

mgs-aus.
Catamenia according
appearance

to

their

phos. plat. puis.

—

Am-c

magn. natr-m.
sabad.

puis,

sulph.

cocc. con.

cupr. dros. fer. graph, hyos.
iod. kal. lyc. magn. magn

caus.

chel. cic. dros. dulc graph.
hep. ign. iod. kal. lach. lyc

stront.

cham. chin.

caus.

:

Retarded.

ruta.

Catamenia (Suppression of
the), Amenorrhoea. Acon.
agn. ars. bell. bry. calc.

Irregular. N-mos.

—

mgs. mgs-aus.

CATAMENiAaccording totheir

staph, sulph. sulph-

tong.

lyc.

mere

lyc.

magn. magn-m. magnmang. mosch. mur-ac.
natr. natr-m. nic. nitr. nitrac. n-vom. ol-an. par. petr.

WOMEN.

magn-m. magn-s.
mosch. natr-m. nitr.
phos. plat. prun. rat. rhod.
rhus. sabad. sabin. samb.
sec.
sep. sil. spong. stann.
stram. sulph. sulph-ac. tab.

asar.

s.

OF

um mere mez. natr-m.
ac

n-mos.

op.

natr-s.

phos.

rhod. sabin.

sass.

sil.
terb.

staph,

stram.

verat.

zinc, mgs-arc.

tab.

zinc.

nitr-

plat. puis.

sec.

sep. sil.

valer.

sulph.

Coition
Kreos.

(Disposition to).
sulph-ac.
Enjoyment (absence of),
or retarded
enjoyment du
ring. Berb. fer.
con. fer.
graph, kal. lach. Coition (Nodosity in the
cervix uteri, after). Kre
lyc. magn. natr-m. nic. ol-*
an.
n-vom.
os.
phos. puis.
sass.
Pain (with). Berb. fer.
sep. sil. sulph. terb.
kreos.
thuy. mgs-arc.
Interrupted (which flow
Repugnance to. Caus. kal.
natr-m. petr.
only at night). Bov.
Long duration (of too).
Swelling of the parts, af

Catamenia according to their
duration and. intensity :
Feeble (too). Alum. asa.
bar-e berb. carb-v. caus.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Acon.

asar.

grat. kreos.

lyc. natr-m. n-vom.. phos.
plat. puis. rat. rhus. sabad.
sec. sil. sulph-ac.
mgs.
Profuse (too). Acon. agar.

—

ars. bell. bor.
bry. bov. calc canth. carbv.
caus. chel. chin.
cin.
croc dulc,
gran. hyos. ign.
ipec. kal-h. kreos. laur.

alum,

ter.

Kreos.

Conception

(Easy).

Merc.

natr.

Desire (Diminished
Sexual).
Bar-c.
bell.

Chap, XIX,

am-c

and

(Compare

same

Repugnance

word,
to

Coi

tion.)
—

Increased. Ars. bell, canth.
chin. cinn. coff. grat. lach,

SECT.

III.

plat, verat.
(Compare
Chap.
n-vom.

same

word,

Acon.

zinc.

XIX.
Sect. 1,

and

Nymphomania.)
Erotic, amorous

SEXI al

alum. amb. am-c. ars. bell.
bor. calc cann. carb-an.
carb-v. caus. chin. cinn.
cocc. coff. con. dros.
graph.
iod. kal. kreos. lam. lyc.
magn.

magn-m.

mang.

mere

n-vom.

magn-s.

mez.

rat. sa

bin. sep. sil. stann.
—

—

viol-trie
Acrid, corrosive. Alum.

anac.
ant. ars. bor.
canth. carb-v. chin.
con. fer.
ign. iod. kal-h.
kreos. lyc. mere natr-m.
nitr-ac.
phos-ac.
prun.

ign.
—

—

—

Brownish.

Am-m.

—

—

Burning.

puis, sulph-ac.
(Compare Smarting.)
Corrosive. Iod. lye nitrac. phos-ac. ran. (Compare
Smarting, Acrid.)
Debilitating. Stann.

—

—

Flesh-coloured.
cocc.

—

Alum.

nitr-ac. tab.

Greenish. Carb-v. sep.

Stiffens the linen (which).
Alum. nitr.
Thick. Ambr. bor. carb-v.

Transparent.

puis.

Natr-m.

stann.

Vesicles (which produ
ces). Phos.
Watery. Alum. am-c.
chin, graph, merc-c. mez.

—

magn-s.

—

Slimy. Ambr. am-m. cocc.
diet. magn. nitr-ac n-vom.
ol-an.
sass.
sen.
stann.
sulph. zinc.
Smarting. Alum. ant.
carb-an. cham. con. hep.
lam. magn. mere phos.

magn-s. natr. natr-m.
sabin. tong. zinc
—

Am-c.
calc.
carb-an. canth. con. kal.

Sanguinolent. Chin. cocc.
sulph-ac. tart.
Serous. Graph, nitr. ol-

sulph.
—

nitr-

ac,
—

sep.
Putrid. Natr. nitr-ae sep.
Reddish. Lyc. nitr-ac.

an.
—

Ambr.
—

cocc.

mere

sep.
—

bov.

—

fer.

sulph-ac.

Painful. Sep.
Puriform. Chinn.

—

am-c.

puis. ran. sep. sil. sulph-ac.
(Compare Burning and
Smarting.)
Bluish masses
(with).

sil.

sep.
—

sulph.

sulph-ac. thuy.

calc.

Nocturnal. Ambr. caus.
Offensive. Natr. nitr-ae

—

ol-an. petr.

phos. plumb, puis.

anac.

phos-ac. sabin.

Malignant. Mez.
Milky. Calc. carb-v.
lyc. puis.

natr.

*nie nitr.

natr-s.

Gushing. Sil.
Itching. Alum.

sep.
—

—

Labour-pains. See Sect. 1,
Accouchement.
Leucorrhcea.
Acon. agn.

nitr-ac.

—

—

ecstasy.

(Compare

Chap. XIX.)

natr-m.

Leucorrhcea :

chin. kal.

n-vom.
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functions.

—

sep. tart.
—

White.

—

Graph,
sulph.

nitr.
White of

natr-m.

Am-m.

mez.

eggs

magn.

(like).

petr. plat.
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CHAP.

Leucorrhcea

AFFECTIONS

XX.

dis

which

charges itself :

—

Coition (after).
Movement
(during a
walk or). Magn. magn-s.

Night (at). Amb. caus.
Urinating (when). Am-m.

—

calc sil.
Leucorrhcea

mani

which

fests itself :
—

—

Leucorrhcea attended with :
Loins (pains in the). Kal.
magn-s. nitr.
Shootings in the parts.

—

Sep.
Spasms iu the abdomen.
Ign. magn. magn-m,
Trembling. Alum.
Lochia
(Anormal). Chin.
hep.
Duration (of too long).

—

tong.
—

—

—

catamenia.
Before the
Alum, bar-c. calc. carb-v.
chin, kreos. ruta. sulph.
During the catamenia.

After the catamenia. Al
um,

kreos.

graph,
phos-ac. puis.

cocc.

mere

sec.
—

—

—

ruta.

After the cessation of the
catamenia. Ruta.
Leucorrhcea attended with:
Cephalalgia. -Natr-m.
Colic Alum. am-m. bell.
con. kal. lyc. magn.
magn-

—

m.

—

—

—

—

—

—

natr.

natr.m.

sil. sulph. zinc.
Kreos.
Diarrhoea. Natr-m.
Distention of the abdo
men. Am-m.
graph, sep.
Dreams
(lascivious).
Petr.
Face (yellowness of the).
Natr-m.
Fatigue, lassitude. Alum.
Fatigue in the limbs
(Pain as if from). Magn-s.
Labour-pains. Dros.

—

—

mere

puis. rat.
Debility.

Sanguinolent (which
comes). Rhus. sec.

be

Serous. Carb-an.

Strong (too). Bry.
croc.
hep. plat. puis.

calc.
rhus.

sec.

—

—

Sec.
Offensive. Bell, carb-an.

—

Graph, puis.
—

WOMEN.

—

Natr.

—

OF

—

Suppressed
hyos.

Coloc.

or

scanty.

n-vom.

plat.

zinc.
Miscarriage, Abortion. Asar.
bell. calc. cann. canth.
carb-v. cham. chin, croc
fer. ipec. lach. lyc. n-mos.
sec. verat.

n-vom.

sabin.
zinc.

plat, plumb, rat.
sep. sil. sulph.
(Compare Sect. 1,
sec.

same word).
Sterility, Barrenness, Agn.

bor. calc. cann. caus.
cic. con. croc. dulc. fer.
fil. graph, hyos. mere natr.
am-c.

natr-m.

phos. plat. ruta.
sulph.
sulph-ac.
(Compare Sect. 1, same
word.)
sep.

SECT.

IV.

CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS.
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CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS

Of Catamenia.
Abdomen

(Distention

See Distention.

Abdomen
before
Puis.
Abdomen

of the).

the

catamenia.

(Pains in the). See

Plat.

of the
catamenia. Ars.
Beaten in theTower extrem
ities (Pain as if).
(Com
pare Legs.)
At the commencement of
the catamenia. Lach. phell.
During the catamenia.
Amb. con. spong. stram.
Bloatedness of the face dur
ing the catamenia. Chin.
Bleeding of the ulcers. See
—

—

during the.
con.

n-mos.

Am-c. hell.
mosch. nitr-ac.

plat.

sep.

after the. Chin.

Air, expression (Dejected).
Berb.

Anguish, anxiety

:

the

catamenia.

During
Bell. ign.

the

catamenia.

—

mere

the
catamenia.
After
Phos.
Anorexia before the cata.menia. Bell.
Anus (Discharge of blood
from the), during the cata
Am-m. graph.
menia.
(Pain in the), during the
catamenia- Berb.
Asthmatic affections, before
the catamenia. Berb.
Aversion to life during the
—

—

catamenia.
Back (Pain in

Sulph.
the). (Compare

Loins.)
Before

Ulcers.'
Blood (Congestion of) :
Before the catamenia.
Merc
During the catamenia.
Calc. chin, sulph.
Blood from the anus (Dis
charge of), during the ca
tamenia. Am-m. graph.
Blood (Agitation of) :
Before the catamenia.

—

Before
Stann.

—

—

lyc. phos.
With suppression

—

—

—

in the) :
the catamenia.
Am-c. am-m. bell. caus.

(Pain
During

(Heaviness of the),

Colic, Spasms.
Affluxion, pressure on the
genital organs (Sensation
of). Compare Pressure.
Catamenia (before the).
bor.

Back
—

the

catamenia.

—

Head.)

Spong.

At the commencement of
the catamenia. Phos.
47
Vol. II.

—

—

Cupr. mere
During the

catamenia.
Alum.
Blood (Expectoration of),
during the catamenia.
Phos.
Bluish face. See Face.
Bulimy before the catame
nia. Magn.
Catarrh during the catame
nia. Graph.
Cephalalgia.
(Compare.
—

Before the catamenia.
Alum, calc carb-v. cupr.
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XX.

CHAP.

puis, sulph.

fer. natr-m.
Cephalalgia
—

:

the catamenia.
Alum. berb. bor. calc. carb-

During

v.

cast,

graph, ign. kreos.
lyc natr. natr-

lach. laur.
m.

Convulsions, Spasms

During

—

verat.

natr-s.

ol-an.

n-vom.

phos. plat. puis.

sep.

Sulph.
During
Sulph.

—

catamenia.
the
After
Lach. natr-m. puis.
Cheek during the catamenia

—

(Swollen). Graph.
(Cramps in the), dur
ing the catamenia. Chin.
Chest (Pain in^ the), at the
.

Chest

commencement of the

ca

tamenia. Lach.
During the catamenia
Berb. graph, puis.
Colic, gripings, Sec. :
catamenia.
Before
the
Alum. am-c. bar-e bell.
calc. caus. cham. lach. nitr.

—

.

—

plat. puis.
—

sep.
At the commencement of
the catamenia. Graph, lye

phos.
During

—

con.
gran, graph.
kreos. lach. laur. lyc.

cocc.

magn.
n-vom.

puis.
—

mere

After

natr.

ol-an.

raf.

stram.

the

catamenia.

Cramps in the uterus :
During the catamenia.

—

Hyose
Cramps in the chest :
the
catamenia.
After
Chin.
the
catamenia.
Before
Lach.
During the catamenia.
Chin.
Dejection during the cata
menia. Berb.
Desire to evacuate (Urgent),
during the catamenia.
Puis.
Diarrhoea :
Before the catamenia. Sil.
At the commencement of
the catamenia. Verat.
During the catamenia.
Am-m.
After
the
catamenia.
Lach.
Distention of the abdomen,
with metrorrhagia.
Hep.
Before the
catamenia.
Kreos.
During the catamenia.
Alum. berb. zinc.

—

—

—

—

—

the

catamenia.
Alum. am-c. am-m. bar-c.
bell. calc. carb-v. caus.

ign.

:

catamenia.

Sec.
Convulsions of the eyes.
See Eyes.
Coryza during the catame
nia. Graph.
Cough before the catamenia.

sulph.

verat.

the

sass.

natr-s.

phos. plat.
sil. stann.
zinc.
catamenia.

sulph-ac.
the

Lach. puis.
Congestion. See Blood.
Consciousness
(Loss of),
during the catamenia.
Chin.
Constipation during the ca

tamenia. Kreos.

natr-s.

—

—

—

—

Dreaming

during

(Much),

before

or

the catamenia. Al

um.

Dreams (Anxious). Con.
Dysecoia during the catame
nia. Kreos.

SECT.
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CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS.

Epilepsy

(Attack of), Epi
leptic fit, during the cata
menia. Sulph.

Epistaxis :
Before

the

—

catamenia.

Lach.

sulph. verat.
During the catamenia.
Natr-s. sulph.
With suppressed catame
nia. Bry.

—

—

Eructations before the cata
menia. Kreos. lach. magn.
Eruption
between
the

thighs during

the catame

nia. Kal.

Excoriation

between

thighs during
nia. Bov. kal.

the
the catame

sass.

Excoriation in the
organs
—

genital

:

Before

the

catamenia.

Sep.
During the catamenia. Sil.
Extremities (Pains in the
body or). (Compare Pain
—

beaten, Pain as if
FATIGUE, &C.
During the catamenia.

as

if

FROM
—

Berb. bry. graph.
Eyes convulsed during the
catamenia. Chin.
Eyes surrounded with a livid
circle after the catamenia.
Phos.
Face (Bluish), after the cata
menia. Verat.
Bloated during the cata
menia. Chin.
Hot. Alum.
Pale before the catamenia.

—

—

—

Puis.
the

catame

Cast. magn. magn-m.

puis.
after

Puis.

Face (Yellowish), with leucorrhoea. Natr-m.

during the catamenia.
Caus.
Fainting during the catame
nia. Berb. ign. n-vom.
Feet (Pains in the), during
the catamenia. Am-m.
Feet (Swelling of the), dur
ing the catamenia. Graph.
lyc.
Fermentaion in the abdomen

during the catamenia.
Phos.
Fever during the catamenia.
Phos.
Flatulence during the cata
menia. Kreos.
Fury at the commencement
of the catamenia. Acon.
Gastralgia, before, during,

or
after the catamenia.
Puis, sulph.
Gastric affections during the
catamenia. Kal.
Grinding the teeth after the
catamenia. Verat.
Gums (Affections of the) :
Before the
catarneriia.
Bar-c.
During the catamenia.
—

—

Merc.

phos.

Hemorrhoids during the ca
Lach.
tamenia.
After the catamenia. Cocc.
Head (Congestion to the).
See Blood.
Head (Heat in the). See
Heat.
Head (Pain in the). See Ce
—

phalalgia.

during
nia.
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the

catamenia.

Heat before the catamenia.
Mere
Heat in the head :
Before the catamenia.
Con.
—

556

Heat in the head
—

During the
Calc. ign.

affections of women.

XX.

CHAP.

Legs

:

Heaviness in the

legs.

—

—

—

—

Inquietude, agitation

:

Before
catamenia.
the
Con. kreos. sulph.
During the catamenia.

—

if beaten

(Pain

in

At the commencement of
the catamenia. Lach. phell.
During the catamenia.
Amb. con. spong. stram.
Legs from varices (Blueness
of the), during the cata
menia. Amb.
Legs (Heaviness in the):
Before the catamenia.
Bar-e
During the catamenia.
Zinc.
Legs (Lassitude in the) :
During the catamenia.
Sulph. zinc.
After catamenia and leu
corrhcea. Kreos.
Legs (Pains in the),- during
the catamenia. Amb. con.
—

See

Legs.
Hepatic pains :
Before
the catamenia.
Con. n-mos. puis.
During the catamenia.
Phos-ac. puis.
Hoarseness during the cata
menia. Graph.
Humming in the ears :
catamenia.
the
Before
Fer.
During the catamenia.
Bor. kreos. verat.
Humour (111-), during the ca
tamenia. Berb.
—

as

the):

catamenia.

Plat, sulph.
Irritability, irascibility, be

fore the catamenia. Kreos.
natr-m.

Itching between the thighs
during the catamenia. Kal.
Itching in the genital organs.
See Organs.
Jerkings duringthe catame
nia. Chin.
Labour-pains before the ca
tamenia. Plat.

—

—

—

—

—

spong. stram.
Lips (Swelling of the), dur
ing the catamenia. Phos.
Liver. See Hepatic pains.
Loins

(Pains

in

Before the
Am-c. bar-c.

—

the)

:

catamenia.
caus.
lach.

magn. nitr. n-mos. puis.
At
the commencement
of the catamenia. Asar.
lach.
During the catamenia.
Am-c. am-m. berb. bor.
calc. carb-v. cast. gran.
kreos. lye magn. magn-

.

—

—

Lassitude, fatigue. (Compare

Weakness.)

rri.

natr.

nitr. ol-an.

phos.

At the commencement of
prun. puis. rat. sass. sulph.
After the catamenia. Puis.
the catamenia. Phell.
With suppression of the
During the catamenia.
Calc. ign. n-vom.
catamenia. Ars.
catamenia. Loquacity
the
After
during the cata
menia. Stram.
Alum.
Laugh (Propensity to), dur- Lying-down (Desire to re
ring the catamenia. Hymain), during the catame
ose
nia. Am-c
—

—

—

—

—

SECT.

IV.

CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS.

Mamme

(Pain in the), before
the catamenia. Calc. con.
Mamme (Swelling of the),
before the catamenia. Calc.
Melancholy (Compare Sad
ness)

Organs

tal)
—

—

:

Before the
catamenia.
Caus. lyc -natr-m. stann.
During the catamenia.

(Pain

Sep.
Miliary

eruption before the
catamenia. Dulc.
Moaning and sobbing after
the catamenia. Stram.

Moral

affections, before,
during, or after the cata

menia. Puis.
Nausea :
Before
the
catamenia.
Puis.
At the commencement of
the catamenia. Verat.
During the catamenia.
Bor. calc. graph, magn. n-

—

—

—

vom.

puis.

Before the catamenia.
Chin. plat.
During the catamenia.
Am-c. bell. berb. con. nitr-

—

—

laur. sep.
After the catamenia. Calc.
Organs (Excoriation in the

Before

:

the

catamenia.

Sep.

After the eatamenia. Sil.
Organs (Itching in the Gen

—

ital)
—

:

Before

the

plat. puis.

sil.

After the catamenia. Chin.
kreos.
Pains in general :
Before the catamenia.
Alum.
During the catamenia.
Alum. ars. canth. croc.
—

—

—

magn. natr.
Pale appearance of objects
during the catamenia.
Sil.
Paleness of the face.
See
Face.
Palpitation of the heart :
Before the catamenia.
Cupr. iod. spong.
During the catamenia.
Alum. ign. iod. phos.
After the catamenia. Iod.
Perspiration during the cat
amenia. Hyos.
Back (on the). Kreos.
Chest (on the).
Bell.
—

—

—

kreos.

catamenia.

—

Genital)

n-mos.

sulph-ac.

—

During the catamenia.
Am-c. calc carb-v. graph.

—

ae

—

After the catamenia. Puis.
Night-mare, Incubus, before
the catamenia. Sulph-ac.
Nose (Itching in the), after
the catamenia. Sulph.
—

Odontalgia :
Before the
Bar-e sulph.

in the Geni

:

—

—

557

catamenia.

Perspiration at night :
Before the catamenia.
Verat.
During the catamenia.
Bell.
Photophobia during the cata
menia. Ign.
Pressure on the parts. See
Affluxion.
Pyrosis before the catame
nia. Sulph.
Raving, delirium :
During the catamenia.
—

—

—

Hyose lyc

Sulph.
47
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Before

—
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Melan

catamenia.

Lye

At the commencement of
the catamenia. Natr-m.
During the catamenia.
Am-c.
Shivering before the cata
Calc. lye puis.
menia.
At the commencement of
the catamenia. Verat.
During the catamenia.
Bell, kreos. magn. n-vom.

—

—

—

—

phos. puis.
After the catamenia. Puis.
Shootings in the genital or

—

gans

:

During the Catamenia.
Sulph.
Sight (Confused), before the

—

catamenia. Bell.
Sleep (Disturbed), during
the catamenia. Alum. kal.
Smell of the body (Lasci

vious), during

the

cata

menia. Stram.

During the catamenia.
Lach. puis.
Stitches in the side, before,
during, or after the cata
menia. Puis.
Stomach (Pain in the) :
catemenia.
the
Before
Lach. n-mos,, puis, sulph.
During the catamenia.
Bor. sass.
Stretchings before the cata
menia. Puis.
Swelling. See the parts af
fected.
Teeth set on edge during
the catamenia. Merc.
Tenesmus ani, before, dur
ing, or after the catame
nia. Puis.
Thirst during the catame
nia. Bell, verat.
Tongue (Dry, burning), with
deep-coloured spots dur
ing the catamenia. Merc.

—

—

—

ars.

Trembling

during the cata
Hyose
Ulcers (Angry), during the
catamenia. Graph.
Ulcers (Bleeding), before
menia.

Sobbing

and moaning
after
the catamenia. Stram.
Sourness in the mouth dur
ing the catamenia. Lyc.

Spasms (Abdominal)

(Com

pare Colic) :
Before the catamenia.
Carb-v. hyose sulph.
At the commencement of
the catamenia.
Zinc
p
During the catamenia."
Cocc. con. cupr. chin, graph.

—

the catamenia. Phos.
Urethra (Runningfrom the),
before
the
catamenia.
Lach.
Urinate (Frequent occasion

to):

—

—

magn-m. natr-m. nitrn-vom. plat. puis. sep.

—

ign.
ac

sulph.
Spasms

(Hysterical) (Com

pare Cramps) :
Before the
Hyos. kreos.

—

catamenia.

Before
the
Phos. puis.
During the
Puis. sass.
After
the
Puis.

—

—

catamenia.
catamenia.
catamenia.

Urine (Flow of),
during the
catamenia. Hyos.
Varices (Swollen),
during
the catamenia. Amb.

SECT.

V.

SYMPTOMS

Vertigo :
Before the catamenia.
Calc. lach. puis, verat.
During the catamenia.
Verat.
After the catamenia. Puis.

OF

tude)

-During the catamenia.
Graph, iod. magn. magn-

—

Kreos.

puis.

ol-an. phos.
After the catamenia. Iod.

m.
—

phos. plat.
Weeping :
Before the
Con. phos.
During the

—

At the commencement of
the catamenia. Phos.
During the catamenia.
Am-c. carb-v. lyc. puis.
After
the
catamenia.
Puis.
Waterbrash before the cata
menia. N-mos.

—

SECTON.

V.

SYMPTC

Abscess in the mammae. Hep.
phos. sil. (Compare Sect.

1, Mamme.)
Atrophy
Phos.

of

the

mammae.

Nipples (of the). Sass.
Burning in the mammae. Phos.
Cic.
Nipples (in the).
—

—

Cancer in the mammae. See
Sect. 1, Mamme.
Cracks. Graph, sulph.
Crawling in the mamma;.
Sabin.
Drawings in the mammae.
Kreos.
Eruptions in the mammae.

Graph.
mammae.

sulph.
phos.
(Compare Sect. 1, Mamme.)
Carb-an.

catamenia.

Lyc. plat.
Yawning :
Before
Puis.

the

catamenia

During

the

catamenia.

—

—

Bell.

[S

OF

THE

MAMME.

Excoriation of the mammae.
calc.
Arn.
caus. -cham.

graph, ign. lyc. mere nvom.
puis. sep. sulph.
(Compare Sect. 1, Mamme.)
Excoriation
(Pain as if
from), in the mamma;.
Caus.

sang, zinc
softness of the
mammae. Cham.
Herpes in the mamma?. Caus.
dulc.
Indurations.
Bell, carb-an.
con.
cham. clem, mere
phos. sep. sil. sulph. (Com
pare Sect. 1, Mamme.)
Induration of the mammae.
Bell. bry. carb-an. cham.
n-vom.

Flaccidity,

graph, sulph.

Erysipelas in the

catamenia.

—

—

—

Lassi

n-mos.

—

—

(Compare

:

Before the catamenia. Iod.

—

—

Vomit (Desire to), during the
catamenia. Verat.
Vomitings :
Before the catamenia.
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MAMME.

Weakness

—

'

THE

graph, nitr-ac
(Compare Sect.
1, Mamme.)

clem. con.
sil. sulph.
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Sensibility of the

:

—

Inflammation of the mam
Bell. bry. carb-an.
mae.
mere.
carb-v. con. hep.
phos. sil. sulph. (Compare

Mamme.)

Inflammation
sil. sulph.
Itching in the

Phos.

mammae.

Al

Nipples (in the).

Agar.

petr. sulph.
Nodosities in the mammse.
Carb-an.
coloc. graph.

lyc. nitr-ae phos. puis.
(Compare Indurations.)
Pains in the

mammae.

Phos.

rheum.
—

—

Lactation (during). Bor.
Nipples (in the). Graph.
sulph.

Rhagades
Caus.

in the

Rheumatic
mae.

Scabs

the

mam

Lyc.

mammae.

on

the

SECTION

VI.

Scales, furfurs,
mae.

mammae.

in the

pains
Bry.

on

natr-m.

phos.

rheum, sang.

sep.
Shuddering in the

mammae.

Dig.

um, con.
—

Shootings in the mammae.
Con. kreos. graph, iod.

:

Nipples (of the).

—

mammae.

Graph.
Nipples (of the). Graph.

Agar.

Nipples (of the).
sulph.

Sect. 1,

CHILDREN.

mam

Petr.

Principally

Smallness (excessive), of
the mammae. N-mos.
Suppuration of the mam
mae.
Kreos. mere phos.
sil.
Nipples (of the). Cham.
mere sil.
Swelling of the mammae.
Bell. bry. calc. con. graph.

—

hep. lyc mere merc-c
phos. puis, sabin. sil. sulph.
(Compare Sect. 1, Mam
me.)
Nipples (of the). Lyc.

—

mere

Ulceration of the mammae.
Phos. sil. sulph.
Fistulous.
Phos. sil.
Ulcers. See Suppuration.
Vesicles on kthe
Nipples.

—

Graph.

DISEASES

OF

CHILDREN,

of New-born Infants.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

ABDOMINAL OBSTRUCTION.— See
phy

of children.

Chap:

I. Atro-

ACIDITY. The best remedies against acid
retching
and diarrhoea are : Cham, rheum, or: Bella, calc.
—

(Compare Diarrhoea.)

sulph.

SECT.

VI.

CLINICAL REMARKS,
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APHTHiE.— The medicine which

always employed

ought to be almost
place is : Merc, and then, at
days : Sulph.— Bor. or sulph-ac.

in the first

the end of six or seven
will also be often found suitable.
ASPH1XIA. The best medicine to
with mechanical means is tart. 1st. trit.
—

employ

in concert

gr. 1, dissolved in
8 oz. of water, and administered either in the
form of a
clyster, or by introducing some drops of this mixture into
the mouth of the infant,
every quarter of an hour.
If at the end of half an hour no favourable
change takes
place in the infant, recourse must be had to
if the face

be

bluish,

and

to

chin, if it be

op.

pale-

When the infant revives and
respiration -commences,
acon.
may be administered if the face has been previously

red

bluish ;

again : Chin, if it has been pale.
Attacks of astl^aa in little
children, with
spasms, suffocation, and bluish face, mostly yield to ipec.
and if they come on
during sleep, with cries, dry, dull
cough and anxiety, to samb. See also Chap. XXU. Thymic
asthma and Asthma millari.
Besides these two kinds of asthma, there is also
another,
characterized by hard and tight distention of the
hypo
chondria and pit of the stomach, with shortness of
breath,
choking, anxiety, agitation and tossing, cries and retrac
tion of the thighs.
Cham, is the specific
u)edicine»against
this state.
ATROPHY.— See Chap. I.
COLIC of children." The best medicines are in
gen
eral : Bor. cham. cin. ipec. kal.
jalap, n-mos. rheum, senn.
or
again : Acon. bell, calc caus. cic. coff. sil. staph.
fry For the details, See Cries, Diarrhora and Worms.
CONSTIPATION of new-born infants. Bry. n-vom.
op.
are the most efficacious
medicines, and may, in most cases,
be administered immediately.
If these medicines be insufficient, a selection
may he
made according to circumstances, and the symptoms ex
hibited by the nurse, among : Alum, lyc sulph. verat.
CONVULSIONS.— See Spasms.
CORYZA.
Little children are often affected
by a kind
of coryza, or rather a kind of Obstruction of the nose,
which hinders respiration while they are suckino-. The
most eligible medicine is, in most cases : M-vom*. or else :
Sulph. if n-vom. be insufficient.
Recourse may be often had also to : Cham, if the ob
struction be accompanied by running of water from the
nose ; or else by : Carb-v. if it be
aggravated in the evenor

ASTHMA.

or

—

—

—

—

—

—
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aggravation

take

place

in the

open air.

If children cry con
tinually without any apparent cause, bell, is frequently indi
cated, or else: Cham. If the cryingbe caused by soreness
of the head or ears, cham. must be employed in the first
place, and bell, if that medicine be insufficient.
If the infant suffer from colic, and bend itself double
when crying, with retraction of the thighs, the best medi
cine is cham. if the infant's face be red, or bell, if it be
pale. If there be, at the same.time, loose evacuations of a
If none
sour smell, with tenesmus, rheum, is preferable.
of these medicines be sufficient, recourse may be had to :
Bor. jalap, ipec. senn.
When the infant or the nurse has been already subject
ed to an abuse of cham^pile, bor. ign. puis, may be ad
ministered.
When the infants are very restless, with sleeplessness
and feverish heat, coff. or acon. is to be preferred.
CROUP.— See Chap. XXI.
CRUSTA LACTEA.— See Chap. X.
DENTITION.
The best medicines against the suffer
ings that are caused by dentition are in general : Acon.
bell. bor. calc. cham. coff. ign. mere, sulph. or again : Ars.
chin. fer. magn. magn-m. n-vom. stann.
Sleeplessness requires principally: Coff. or again:
Acon. bor. cham.
Febrile affections : Acon. cham. coff. n-vom. or else
again : Bell. bor. sil.
Agitation and nervous Excitability : Coff. or else :
Acon. bell. bor. cham.
Constipation : Bry. magn-m. n-vom.
Diarrhoea : Merc, sulph. or again: Ars. calc. cham. coff.

CRYING, of new-born infants.

—

—

—

.

fer. ipec. magn.
Dry and spasmodic
Spasms

or

Calc. stann. sulph.
If the teeth be
gums, the work of

Cham. cin. n-vom.
Bell. cham. cin. ign. or

cough :

Convulsions

:

excessively
nature

slow in

will be

again :

cutting, through
mostly facilitated and

the
ex

calc.
f£r* See also, for the above-mentioned affections, the
corresponding articles in this chapter.
DIARRHOEA. Diarrhoea in children caused by Acidi
ty in the digestive organs with colic, and often with
cries,
requires in preference rheum, especially if there be tenes
mus, at the same time, or if notwithstanding the greatest
cleanliness, the infant has a sour smell.

pedited by sulph.

or

—

SECT.
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If in this case, rheum, be insufficient
while the colic is
violent and the face be
red, cham. will be more eligible, or
else bell, if the infant's face be
pale.
If, on the contrary, there be little pain, but great weak
ness, with distention of the abdomen, and
especially if bell.
cham. rheum, have
proved insufficient, sulph. wiliI be fre
quently found very beneficial.
Diarrhoea which manifests itself in children
during the
Heat of
summer, yields, in most cases, to a few doses of
or
else to n-vom. if
ipec.
ipec. be insufficient.
If, notwithstanding this treatment, the diarrhoea return
whenever the weather is a little
Warm, recourse maybe
had to :
Bry. or to : Carb-v. if bryon. he not quite suffi•

cient.

If,_

on

the

contrary, the diarrhoea be renewed every time
Becomes cool, dulc will be the best med
else : Ant. if the
tongue be covered with a white

that the weather
or

icine,

coating.

Ars. will also be

frequently found very beneficial, espe
the infant is much
emaciated, and becomes
very weak, pale, and languid.
Besides these medicines : Fer.
hep. ipec. jalap, magn.
mere n-vom.
sulph-ac—See also the articles : Acidity Atrcw
Gastrosis, Worms, &c. and Compare Chap.
cially

when

ph;;VtDentition,
11. Diarrhoea and
av

Dysentery.
ECLAMPSIA.— See Spasms.
EXCORIATION in infants.— The best medicine

or

to

em

the first place is cham.
nurse has not been

ploy

in

chamomile
must

provided, however, the infant
previously subjected to an abuse of
In this latter case, bor.
ign. or puis.

ptisan.
preferred.
cham. be insufficient,

be

If
carb-v. ox else
the parts affected

recourse
may be had to bor. or
if the infant's skin be
yellowish, if
be, as it were, raw, and if the excoria
tion manifests itself also behind the ears.
If none of the
preceding medicines be sufficient, sulph.
will often be very beneficial, and also sil. if
sulph. fails to
effect a complete cure.
Caus. graph, lyc. sep. have been also recommended.
FEVERS. -The fevers of children
require in most
cases : Aeon. cham. or
coff. and considerable benefit has
been also derived from : Bell. bor.
ign. mere, n-vom.
Aconitum is especially indicated, if there be : Violent
heat ; with thirst, sleeplessness, or
agitated sleep with
frequent waking with a start,

to

mere

tion and inconsolableness.

anxiety, weeping,

exaspera
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and redness of
Chamomilla, if there be: Burning heat
drink
to
desire
;
with
great agitation
frequently
the skin,
and
especially at night, with tossing, anxiety, ofmoaning
the cheeks ;
of the face or only (of one)
redness
;
sighs
hot perspiration in the head, also in the hair; short, rapid,
in the
and anxious respiration, with rattling of mucus
throat ; short, dry, and panting cough, or convulsive jerks
of the limbs.
there be exCoffea, if the fever be less violent, but if
cefsive ner'vous excitability with sleeplessness, or agitated
at one time exces
sleep with frequent waking with a start,
sive gaiety, at another time strong propensity to shed tears.
try For the rest of the medicines cited, Compare Chap.

IV. Fevers, &c.

The
Gastric derangement of infants,
in general : Bell. cham. ipec. mere nagain : Bar-e calc hyos. lyc. magn. rheum.

GASTROSIS
best medicines
vom. puis,
sulph.

or

—

or

are

If there exist Acidity, whether exhibited in vomiting
in acid diarrhoea, the most eligible medicines are: Bell.
cham. rheum, or again : Calc. magn. n-vom. puis.
If the gastric derangement arise from Indigestion, the
best medicine against the vomiting is : ipec. especially if
there be diarrhoea at the same time ; or puis, if ipec. be
If the diarrhoea be not accompanied by vom
insufficient.
of ingesta, or if the
iting, but be attended with evacuation
infant have been already weakened by purgatives, chin, is
If there be, on the contrary, only vomit
to be preferred.
ing, with constipation, recourse must be had to: n-vom.
With regard to chronic Dyspepsia in some infants, or
that weakness of the stomach, which causes the slightest
neglect of regimen to be followed by indigestion : Bar-c
calc ipec. mere n-vom. puis, sulph. will be often found bene
or

—

ficial.
Umbilical hernia of infants yields mostly to :
useful medicines for Inguinal hernia,
are : Aur. cham. n-vom. sulph. verat. provided that only a
single dose of each of them is given, and that they are ad
ministered at long intervals one from the other.

HERNIA.

n-vom.

—

The

—

most

HYDROCEPHALUS.— See Chap. VI.,
In most cases, a few doses of mere, will
if not : Chin, will complete the cure.
INCONTINENCE of urine—Enuresis.— See

ICTERUS.
be sufficient,

—

or

Chap.

XVIII.

INDIGESTION.—See GASTROSIS.
ISCHURIA.

—

The best medicine is

:

Camph.

or

if this

SECT.

VI.
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be insufficient : Acon. or puis.
(Compare Chap. XVIII.
Ischuria and Dysuria )
MILIARY eruption of nurses. In the
majority of
cases, some doses of acon. will be sufficient, if not, cham.
may be employed, and if this medicine be also insufficient,
recourse must be had to :
sulph.
OPHTHALMIA of new-born infants.— The bes: medi
cines are : Acon. cham. dulc. mere or else : Bell.
bry. calc.
n-vom.
puis, sulph.
(Compare also Ophthalmia, Chap.
r
—

'

XVIII.)
RACHITISMA.— See Chap. I.
SCROPHULA.— See Chap. I.
SLEEPLESSNESS of new-born infants.—If the
has

not

usually indulged

in

abuse of

nurse

will
often be sufficient ; in the contrary case, or if
coff. be not
sufficient, op. will frequently be very useful, especially if
the child has a red face.
If the infant be tormented by colic, with cries, a
prefer
ence must be given to : Cham, or else to :
jalap, ox rheum.
If there be, at the same time, great agitation with fe
verish heat, and if coff. be insufficient, acon. may be often
administered with great success.
If sleeplessness manifest itself after Weaning, or if the
child cry for whole hours and days, without closing the
eyes and without any perceptible cause, bell, is the best
an

coffee, coff.

medicine.

Itf31 See also : Crying.
SPASMS and Convulsions.
spasms in

little children

coff. ign. ipec. mere
vom. stann.
sulph.

op.

or

are

—

The best medicines against

in

again :

general
Acon.

:

Bell. cham. cin.
cupr. lach, n-

caus.

Belladonna is especially indicated if the paroxysms
terminate in a lethargic state, or Occur alternately with it;
or else if the child wakes suddenly, as if from fright, with
haggard eyes, anxious and fixed look, as if from apprehensioli ; dilated pupils ; tetanic rigidity and coldness of the
whole body, with burning in the hands and forehead ; or
else if the child wets the bed frequently.
Chamomilla,, if there be, convulsive jerkings of the
the head,
arms and legs, wijh involuntary movements of
followed by drowsiness with the eyes half-open and loss
of consciousness ; redness of one of the cheeks, with pale
desire to drink.
or frequent
ness of the other, moaning
cham. be insufficient against this state, bell, may be ad

(If
ministered.)
Cina, especially
Vol. II.

in children who have
48

worms

or

who
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the bed frequently, with cramps in the chest, convul
sive movements of the limbs, distention and hardness of
the abdomen, frequent itching in the nose, cough resem

wet

bling hooping-cough, &e %
Coffea, especially in weak, wretched children, who are
often attacked by these convulsions, without any other
ailment.
in most cases, at the commencement of the
especially when it is unknown whe
ther the teeth, or worms, &e are the cause of the attacks,
or if the spasms return every day at^the same hour, with
jerking in some limbs or in some muscles only ; frequent
flushes of heat, and perspiration, whether during or after
the spasms ; light sleep, from which the child wakes with
a start, piercing cries and trembling of the whole body,
(After ign., cham. is often suitable.)
Ipecacuanha, if the child has short respiration in the

Ignatia,

disease

or

treatment,

intervals between the fits, with nausea, vomiturition,

vomiting
ing.

and

diarrhoea,

with

or

frequent spasmodic stretch

Mercurius, if the abdomen be hard and distended, with
frequent eructations and salivation, or with heat, perspi

ration and great weakness after the fits.
Opium, especially if the fits he caused by fright, or if
there be : Trembling of the whole body, tossing of the
arms and legs, piercing cries
during the fits; or else le
thargy with loss of consciousness, distention of the abdo
men, constipation and ischuria.
O^T See also Chap. I. Spasms.
STAMMERING in children.
The principal medicines
to promote the cure of this defect are : Bell, euphr. mere.
and sulph. provided mechanical assistance is not neglected
at the same time.
WEAKNESS of children (muscular).— The best medi
cines for children who are a long time in learning to walk,
from physical weakness of the muscles, are : Bell. calc.
caus. sil. sulph. or again : Pin.
See also Chap. I. Scrophula
and Rachitis.
WETTING THE BED.— See Chap. XVIII. Enuresis.
WORMS.— See Chap. XVI. Helminthiasis.
—

—
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CHAPTER XXI
AFFECTIONS OF THE LARYNX
AND OF THE BRONCHIA.

SECTION,

I.—-CLINICAL

JEtEMARKS.

APHONIA.
See Hoarseness and Aphonia,
BRONCHITIS.— See Catarrh (Bronchial).
CATARRH (BRONCHIAL or Pulmonary), Bronchitis
or Defluxion of the chest.
The medicines most frequent
ly indicated, are, in the first place : Acon. bell. bry. cham.
mere n-vom.
puis. rhus. sulph.
Or else : Am. ars. calc. caps, carb-v. caus. chin. cin.
dros. dulc. euphr. hyos. ign. ipec. lach. phos. phos-ac. sep. sil.
—

—

Spig. squill,

stann.

Or else

again

mang.
In
most

rhus.

natr. natr-m.

staph,
:

verat.

Bar-e

verb.

cann.

con.

fer. hep. lye

petr. sabad. sep. spong. squill,

magn.

stram. tart.

ordinary catarrh, with cough and
slight fever, the
efficacious medicines are : Cham, mere n-vom. puis.

sulph.

If the Cough is violent and dry, the most suitable me<dicines will be : Bell. bryf cham. ign. n-vom. sulph, or again -:
Acon. caps. cin. dros. hep. l?yos, lach.
rhus. spong. <fce (See Cough.)
If it becomes Spasmodic : Bell.

lye

mere

natr-m.

phos,

bry. carb-v. cin. dros,
puis, sulph. Sec (See Cough.)
If it becomes Loose, with copious expectoration : Bry.
carb-v. dulc. euphr. merc^ puis, sulph. tart, or again : Calc.
caus.
lyc senn. sep. sil. stann. Sec. (See Cough.)
hep. hyos. ipec.

mere n-vom.

If there be Hoarseness with the catarrh: Cham. dulc.
puis. rhus. samb. sulph. ox again : Ars. calc.
carb-v. dros,. mang. natr. phos. tart. (Compare Hoarseness.)
If there be Fluent coryza: Ars. dulc. euphr. ign. lach.
mere
puis, sulph. Sec (Compare Chap. IX. Coryza.)
In cases in which the catarrh assumes a decidedly in
flammatory character (Acute bronchitis, properly so called),
a preference may be given to: Acon. bell. bry. cham. dros.
spong. or again : Ars. lye mere n-vom. puis, squill.
mere n-vom.

phos.
sulph.

In Epidemic catarrh

quently indicated

are :

or

the medicines
bell. caus. mere,

Grippe,

Acon.

ars.

most

fre

n-vom. or
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sabad. sen.
again : Arn. bry. camph. chin. ipec. phos. puis,
spig. squill, verat. (Compare Grippe.)
lach.
Against Choking catarrh: Ars. carb-v. chin. ipec.
samb. tart. (Com
op. or again : Bar-c. camph. graph, puis.
sil.

pare

Asthma.)

Chronic catarrh, a preference may be given
calc. carb-v. caus. dulc. iod. lach. lyc. mang.
natr. natr-m. petr. phos. phos-ac. sil. stann. staph, sulph.
Besides, Catarrhal affections, which are the result of
Measles (Morbilli), mostly require: Bry. carb-v. cham.
dros.
ign. n-vom. or again : Acon. bell. cin. coff. dulc.

to

Lastly, in
: Ars. bry.

hyos.

sep.

Those which manifest themselves in Aged persons :
Bar-c. carb-v. con. hyos. kreos. phos. stann. sulph.
In Children : Acon. bell. cham. cin. coff. dros. ign. ipec.
sulph. In Scrophulous children, especially : Bell. calc.
In very Fat children : Ipec or calc.
Lastly, whatever name may be applied or appropriate
to the several shades of difference between the various
kinds of bronchial or pulmonary catarrh, a preference may
be given to :
Aconitum, if there be : Burning feverish heat, with full
inflammatory pulse ; hoarse, rough voice ; painful sensi
bility of the part affected, with aggravation of the pain
when taking an inspiration, coughing, and speaking ; short,
dry co gh, with constant occasion to cough, caused by a
troublesome tickling in the larynx or in the bronchia ; ob
structed respiration, with tension, pain as if from excoria
tion, or shootings in the chest when coughing and taking an
inspiration; if the cough be more violent, more hoarse,
and more hollow at night; but shorter and more panting
during the day ; if there be thirst, sleeplessness or dis
turbed sleep, with tossing ; burning pain in the head, red
ness of the face and eyes ; or else, if the
cough be convul
sive and croaking, with scanty expectoration of whitish or
—

—

sanguinolent

mucus.

Belladonna, if there be

:
Dry cough, with sore throat,
coryza, violent fever in the afternoon and evening, dry and
burning skin, frequent desire for cold drinks, without how
ever drinking much ;
obstinacy and naughtiness in chil
dren, and rapid respiration when asleep ; or else : Spas
modic cough, which does not allow time
for respiration ; fa
—

tiguing, shaking cough, excited by an insupportable tick
ling in the larynx, as if there were a foreign body in it,-or
as if dust had been swallowed
; or else dry and short or
hollow and barking cough ; appearance of the
cough, at
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in the evening in bed, and also
from the least movement; pain,
as if beaten, in the
nape of the neck, or expansive cepha
lalgia as if the forehead would burst* when coughing ;
rheumatic pains in the chest ;
shootings in the sternum or
in the hypochondria ; rattling of mucus in the chest red
;
ness of the face and head-ache
; hoarseness, and mucus in
the chest; frequent
sneezing, especially towards the end
of a fit of
coughing.
Bryonia against: Dry or loose
cough, excited by a
tickling in the throat ; or else, spasmodic suffocating cough,
especially after midnight or after eating or drinking, with
or

or

during sleep, with renewal

vomiting offood ; cough, with yellowish expectoration, or
with spitting of dirty, reddish, or else
sanguinolent mucus ;
shootings in the side, or pains in the chest and head, as if
these parts would burst, when coughing ; strong disposition
to
perspire, hoarseness, rattling of mucus, and soreness of
the larynx, aggravated by smoking tobacco.
Chamomilla: Much tenacious mucus in the throat, dry
cough, produced by a continual titillation in the larynx and
chest, and aggravated by speaking ; or cough, morning and
evening, or at night in bed, continuing also during sleep
and accompanied sometimes by paroxysms of suffocation ;
scanty expectoration of bitter mucus in the morning;
especially also, when the cough is excited by passion, in'
children, after crying out or shedding tears; or if there
be hoarseness with coryza, dryness and burning in the
throat, and thirst ; fever towards the evening ; ill-humour,
taciturnity, laconic speech, irascibility and peevishness.
Mercurius : Hoarst, rough voice, with burning and tick-;
ling in the larynx ; disposition to perspiration, which, how-.
ever, does not relieve ; aggravation from the least current
of air ; or else : dry, shaking, and fatiguing cough, especiallyjn the evening or at night, also during sleep, excited
by a tickling or a sensation of dryness in the bronchia ;
cough, with shooting pains in the chest ; or with vomitu
rition and desire to vomit, bleeding at the nose (in chil
dren), pains in the head or chest, as if these parts would
split, expectoration of blood, fluent coryza, hoarseness and
slimy diarrhoea.
Nux-vomica, if there be: Hoarse, dry, and deep cough,
excited by dryness of the throat, with tension and pain in
the larynx and bronchia ; hoarseness and painful erosion of
the throat, especially in the morning or in the 'evening in
—

—

bed ; much tenacious mucus in the throat, which it is
sible to detach : dry coryz.a, with dryness of the

impos

mouth,
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heat and redness of the cheeks, shivering, or shiverings
alternately with heat ; constipation, pressive head-ache in
the
ill-humour, irascibility, obstinacy and mis-

forehead,

chievousness; of if there be : Convulsive, fatiguing and
shaking cough, excited by a tickling in the throat, which
—

manifests itself especially in the morning or at night, in bed
or
after dinner, and which is excited by movement, medi
tation and reading ; with nocturnal oppression, or with
head-ache as if the cranium would split ; sensation as iffrom
a bruise in the epigastrium, and pains in the hypochondria,
when coughing ; or else cough with vomiting or with bleed
ing at the nose and mouth.
Pulsatilla, if there be : Hoarseness, with almost com
plete extinction of the voice; shooting or erosion in the
throat and palate ; coryza, with running of yellowish,
greenish and offensive matter ; loose cough, with pain in
the chest ; shivering with adypsia ; or else: Cough, which
is dry at first, followed by a loose cough, with expectora
tion of much salt, bitter, yellowish or whitish matter, or
else of sanguinolent mucus ; or shaking cough, which mani
fests itself especially in the evening or at night, in bed, ag
gravated when lying down ; with desire to vomit, vomiting,
sensation of suffocation, as if from the vapour of sulphur and
rattling of mucus ; soreness in the abdomen, as if it had
been beaten, or painful shocks in the arms, shoulders, or
back, or unnoticed emission of urine when coughing.
Rhus Toxic if there be : Hoarseness, with roughness
and erosion in the throat, frequent sneezing, a great quan
tity of mucus in the nose, without coryza, but with obstruc
ted respiration ; or if there be : Short, dry cough at night,
excited by a tickling in the bronchia, with inquietude and
short breath, especially in the evening and before midnight,
painful shocks in the head and chest, or tension, or shoot
ings in the chest, pain in the stomach, shootings in the
loins: especially if the cough be aggravated by cold air
and ameliorated by warmth and movement ; or if the
cough
manifests itself in the morning after waking, on. in the even
ing, with bitter taste in the mouth, or with vomiting of
food.
Sulphur, if there be : Hoarseness, with almost complete
extinction of the voice, roughness and
scraping in the
throat, much mucus in the bronchia ; fluent coryza ; cough,
sensation of erosion in the chest and
shivering, with aggra
vation of this state from cold and
damp weather ; or else :
Dry cough, sometimes also fatiguing and shaking, with vo
miturition, vomiting, and spasmodic constriction in
'

the
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chest, and which manifests itself especially in the evening,
or at night, when the patient is
lying down, and also in the
morning or after a meal ; or again, if there be : Loose cough,
with expectoration of much thick, whitish, or yellowish mu
cus, sometimes only during the day, with dry cough at
night; or obstinate, dry cough, excited by a tickling in
the throat ; shootings in the chest or head, giddiness, and
cloudiness of sight, when coughing; sensation of fulness
in the chest, with oppression, rattling of mucus, palpitation
of the heart, and orthopnoea.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be
—

afterwards had

to

:

or loose
cough, excited by a tick
ling in the larynx, manifesting itself especially in the morn
ing, during sleep, with tears'and cries, or else after crying
or
shedding tears (in children) ; or loose cough, with ina
bility to expectorate the mucus that has been detached by
the cough ; especially if there be, at the same time : Pres
sive and spasmodic cephalalgia, as if the brain were con

Arnica, against dry

tracted ; shootings in the chest ; pains in the loins and
rheumatic pains in the extremities ; frequent bleeding at
the nose or mouth, or else expectoration of blood.
Arsenicum, if there be : Loose cough, with difficult ex
pectoration and tenacious mucus in the larynx and bronchia;
or else dry, shaking and fatiguing cough, especially in the
evening after lying down, or at night, renewed after drinking,
and also in the free and cold air ; violent dyspnaa or else
paroxysm of suffocation, especially in the evening, in bed;
great lassitude and weakness ; hoarseness and coryza with
discharge of corrosive mucus, rheumatic cephalalgia with
violent pains ; aggravation of the general state at night and
after

a

meal.

: Frequent and obstinate
hoarseness ; much tenacious mucus in the larynx and bron
chia ; violent, dry cough, excited by a tickling in the throat
as if there were down in the throat, manifesting itself espe
cially in the evening, in bed, or at night, during sleep ; loose
cough with rattling of mucus, or with thick yellowish and
offensive expectoration ; pains and shootings in the side and
chest; great lassitude with uneasiness respecting the state

Calcarea, especially against

of health,
Capsicum : Hoarseness and sdry cough, more violent in the
evening and at night, sometimes with desire to vomit, fly
ing rheumatic pains, cephalalgia as if the cranium would
split ; pressive pains in the throat and ear ; shootings in
the chest or back, or pressure on the vesica, with shoot-
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in that organ ; coryza with obstruction of the nose and
ticklino- or crawling in the nostrils.
Carbo veg. if there be: Obstinate hoarseness and rough
ness of the voice, especially in the morning or evening, ag
gravated by prolonged conversation, or by cold and damp
weather ; or paroxysms of spasmodic cough, several times
a
day, or only in the evening ; or cough with profuse ex
pectoration of greenish mucus ; rheumatic pains in the
chest or extremities ; pain, as if from ulceration, or crawl
ing, scraping, and tickling in the larynx.
Causticum, if there be : Violent and shaking cough, es
pecially at night, with pain in the throat and head, hoarse
ness, roughness and weakness of the voice ; rattling of mucus ;
pain, as if from erosion in the larynx and chest ; fluent
coryza with head^ache ; diminished appetite, nausea and
vomiting of food; rheumatic pains in the limb's and zygo
matic process ; shiverings at every movement ; heat at
night, with palpitation of the heart ; great fatigue in the
legs, aggravation in the open air ; unnoticed emission of
urine when coughing,
China, if there be : Hoarseness, indistinct speech, and
low voice, caused by mucus adhering to the larynx ; dry
cough, as if produced by the vapour of sulphur ; or convul
sive, suffocating cough, at night, with vomiting of bile, and
difficult expectoration of slimy or whitish, or else sanguim
olent mucus ; the cough is excited, when laughing, talk
ing, taking an inspiration and also when eating or drinking.
Cina, especially in children, if the cough be dry or the
expectoration very scanty, with starts during sleep, want
of breath, moaning, paleness of the face ; or hoarse fit of
coughing every evening, especially in children under the
influence of vermiculous affections ; or if there be, at the
same time, fluent coryza, with
burning heat in the nostrils,
and violent and painful sneezing which forces to
cry

ing

out.

Drosera

:

Excessive hoarseness

with

low and

dull

voice-; dryness, roughness and scraping in the larynx, with
much yellowish, grayish or greenish mucus; dry,
spasmo
dic, fatiguing and shaking cough, which manifests itself
at night, or in the
principally
evening,in bed, and often with
vomiturition, or vomiting of food, bleeding from the nose or
mouth, and fit of choking ; cough, which is excited by
laughing or weeping, moral emotions, singing, tobacco,
smoke and

drinking.

Dulcamara, against loose cough, especially after a chill,.
with hoarseness or expectoration of blood or
;
panting,
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barking cough, like hooping cough, excited by taking a
deep inspiration.
Euphrasia, against cough with violent coryza, which
affects the eyes at the same time ; cough only during the
day, with difficult expectoration or only in the morning, vnth
much expectoration and obstructed respiration.
Hyoscyamus, if the cough be dry, stronger at night, and
especially in a recumbent position, ameliorated when the pa
tient sits up, with tickling in the larynx or bronchia ; or
spasmodic cough, with redness of the face and vomiting of
mucus.

if the cough be dry and rough, with fluent co
head-ache
and weak voice, or^short cough, as if there
ryza,
were down or the vapour of sulphur in the throat,
aggra
vated by the act of coughing so as to become shaking and
spasmodic ; especially in persons, who have experienced
much grief; or if the catarrhal state be aggravated after
a meal, in the
evening after lying down, and after rising
in the morning.
Ipecacuanha, especially in children, if they are nearly
suffocated, if we may so speak, by mucus in the bronchia,
with rattling of mucus ; or spasmodic, suffocating cough,
with bluish face and convulsive rigidity of the body ; con
traction and tickling in the larynx ; dry cough, or cough
with scanty expectoration of nauseous -mucus, desire to
vomit and vomiting of slimy matter, or with bleeding at
the nose and mouth.
Lachesis, if there be : Catarrhal cough, with coryza,
shooting pains in the head, rigidity of the nape of the neck,
and pulmonary affections : continued hoarseness, with a sen
sation of mucus adhering to the throat ; cough especially at
night, when sleeping, or in the evening in bed, or else inva
riably after sleeping, excited by a tickling in the larynx, or
by the slightest pressure of the gullet ; aggravation of the
cousrh after a meal, and also on rising from a sitting pos-»
ture ; pains in the throat, eyes, ears and head, when cough

Ignatia,

ing.

Phosphorus, especially if there be : Hoarseness with
couch, fever, anoT the moral affections so influenced that
the patient is apprehensive of death; hoarseness or en

painful sensibility of the la
a titillation in the throat,
by
rynx; dry cough, produced
with shootings in the larynx and pains as if from excoria
tion in the chest ; want to cough when laughing, drinking,
reading in a loud voice, or walking in the open air ; or
else dry cough with expectoration of viscous or sanguino
tire extinction of the voice ;

lent

mucus.
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Phosphori acid, if there be : Excessive hoarseness and
loose cough, produced by a titillation in the pit of the
stomach or in the throat-pit ; dry cough in the evening,
cough in the morning with whitish, or yellowish, or else
puriform expectoration ; pressive pains in the chest.
Sepia,
against : Cough with expectoration of

especially

much mucus, which is generally putrid, or of a salt taste,
and yellow, greenish or puriform, or else sanguinolent j
often only in the morning or in the evening, with rattling
of mucus, weakness, and pain as if from excoriation in the
chest ; or dry spasmodic cough, like hooping cough, es
pecially at night, or in the evening in bed, with cries, chok
ing, nausea, vomiturition and vomiting of bile ; especially
in scrophulous subjects, affected with herpes or erythema

in the

joints.
Silicea, principally against

obstinate cough, with ex
pectoration of much transparent or puriform mucus ; or
shaking, violent cough, with pain in the throat and abdo
men, or else suffocating cough at night.
Squilla, especially in chronic catarrh, characterized by

•

secretion of much whitish and viscous mucus, at one time
expectorated easily, and at another time not without great
exertion.
Stannum, especially if there be : Expectoration of
much greenish or yellowish, and sweetish or salt mucus; or
else dry, violent shaking cough, especially in bed in the
evening until midnight, or more violent in the morning,
and sometimes also with vomiturition and vomiting of
food.
Staphys, if there be, cough with expectoration of yel
lowish, viscous or puriform mucus, especially at night,
with pain as if from ulceration in the chest, or else ex
pectoration of blood.
Veratrum, especially if the cough he hollow and pror
found, as if proceeding from the remotest ramifications of
the bronchia, or else from the abdomen ; with
gripings,
salivation, bluish face, unnoticed emission of urine, vio
lent pain in the side, dyspnoea, and great weakness ; or
with shootjngs towards the inguinal ring, as if a hernia
were about to take place.
Verbascum, especially in children, if there be a dry and
hoarse cough, which manifests itself more in the
evening
and at night, during sleep,"without
waking the patient.
For the remainder of the medicines
cited, and for
more ample details
respecting the preceding, See their pa
thogenesis.— Compare also in their respective chapters, the
articles Coryza, Laryngitis, Pneumonia,
Pulmo-

Pleurisy,
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Phthisis, Asthma, Grippe, Croup, Hooping
Hoarseness, &c
nary

575
cough,

CATARRH (Suffocating). See Bronchial catarrh
and Suffocating asthma.
COUGH. Cough being always only a symptom of
some other affection, there is
scarcely any medicine that
may not enter into the list of remedies to be administered.
We, therefore, pretend not to give, in this place, sufficient
instruction for the treatment of a phenomenon which is
merely symptomatic ; but on the other hand, we have not
considered it useless to offer some general observations
respecting the selection of the medicines, according to
the different kinds of cough that may characterize the af
fections of which they form a part.
Thus, against Catarrhal cough, the following medi->
cines should be taken into consideration ; generally : Acon.
bell. bry. cham. mere, n-vom. puis. rhus. sulph. or again:
Arn. ars. calc. caps. caus. chin. cin. dros. dulc. euphr. hyoSi
ign. ipec. lach. phos. phos-ae sep. sil. spig. squill, stann.
—

—

staph,

verat. verb.

And if the Catarrhal cough he dry, particularly : Acon. bell. bry. caps. cham. cin. hyos. ign. lach. mere n-vom.
rhus. spong. sulph. or again : Bar-c. hep. dros. lyc. natr-m.

phos.
If it be Loose with much expectoration : Calc. dulc.
euphr. lyc. phos. puis. sen. sep. sil. stann. sulph. tart, or again :
Bry. cann. carb-v. caus. kal. mere, natr-m. Sec.
\ry See also Bronchitis.
For Nervous and Spasmodic cough, the medicines most
frequently indicated are : Bell. bry. carb-v. cin. cupr. dros<
hep. hyos. ipec. mere n-vom. puis, sulph. or again: Ambr.
chin. con. fer. iod. lact. nitr-ac. sil. mgs-arc.
If the cough be accompanied by Vomiting or Vomituri
tion :
Bry. carb-v. dros. fer. ipec. n-vom. phos-ac. puis. sep.

sulph.

tart, verat.

If it manifests itself with Paroxysms of suffocation
(Suffocating cough) : Bry. cham. chin. dros. hep. ipec. lach.
op. samb. spig. sulph. tart, mgs-arc.
For the other kinds of cough, See the articles : Pleu
risy, Pneumonia, Hemoptysis, Hooping cough, Croup, Pul
monary phthisis, &e and Compare Bronchitis, Grippe, &e
and also the Symptoms of cough, Sect. 3, 4, 5.
CROUP, or Membranous angina, Angina trachealis,
The best medicines are in general : Acon. spong. and hep.
and these may be administered by dissolving from six to
of the sixth or third attenuations in from six
ten
—

globules
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of water, of which solution

a

spoonful

may

be taken every hour, or even every half hour, according to
circumstances.
Aconitum is especially indicated in the inflammatory
period, and ought to be continued as long as there are :
Great excitement of the nervous and sanguineous symp
heat with thirst, short, dry cough, short and
toms,

burning
quick respiration,

but

not

loud, wheezing,

nor

resembling

the sound of a saw.
Spongia is indicated, on the contrary, if the symptoms
above mentioned have yielded to the action of acon.
and if there remain only the characteristic symptoms of
violent croup, or else if the disease presents itself from
the first under this form, with hoarse, hollow ringing, and
or
dry cough producing little mucus,
which is detached with difficulty, slow, noisy, wheezing re
spiration, which resembles the sound of a saw, or else a fit of
choking, with inability to breathe except when holding
back the head.
Hepar is preferable, if, from the action of spong., the
cough has become more easy and the difficulty of respira
tion seems to arise only from an accumulation of mucus
in the respiratory organs ; or else, if from the commence
ment, the symptoms of croup are accompanied by a rattling
of mucus, if the cough be moist, with the respiration slightly
obstructed, and little irritation of the nervous and sangui

squeaking cough,

neous

systems.

Besides these three principal medicines, the following
have been also recommended against the Hoarse and hol
low cough which sometime's
precedes the croup, several
days : Cham. chin. cin. dros. hyos. n-vom. verat.
Against the croup with Paralytic state of the lungs :

Tart.

Against
lari :

Samb.

a

complication

or

of the croup with Asthma

mil-

mosch.

Against desperate eases in which :
hep. prove insufficient : Mosch. phos.
cupr. lach.

Acon. spong.
or

again

:

and

Camph.

Against Laryngitis, hoarseness and catarrhal affections
which continue after the croup: Hep. ox phos. ox ao-ain :
Arn. bell, carb-v. dros.
To overcome a Disposition to
croup: Lyc. anr^ phos.
have been principally recommended.
* /""'"^O-^ee
Bronchitis.
GRIPPE or Influenza.— The medicines
that have been
hitherto employed with most success
a^ain8t this kind of
*

^»™l°^~(RhUme
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are, in general : Acon. ars. bell. caus. mere
and also : Arn. bry.
camph. chin, ipec phos. puis.
sabad. sen. sil. spig. squill, verat.
Aconitum is especially suitable if the
assume

Bronchitis,
n-vom.

complaint
decidedly inflammatory character, with pleurisy or pneu
monia, or else if there be only a dry, violent, and shaking
cough, either with or without oppression at the chest, or
shootings in the chest or sides ; and, also, if there be rheu
matic affections, with bronchial catarrh and sore-throat.
Arsenicum, if there be : Rheumatic cephalalgia with vi
olent pains, fluent coryza, with corrosive mucus; or
great
weakness, with aggravation of the state at night or after a
meal ; spasmodic cough, with desire to vomit, or
vomiting
a

and

expectoration of serous mucus ; blearedness in the
eyes, which are also inflamed, with ulcers on the cornea
and excessive photophobia.
(In this last case : Bell, or
lach. will also be often suitable.)
Belladonna, if the cough become spasmodic, or if
talking, bright light, walking, and all movement aggravate
the cephalalgia to such an extent as to render it
insupport
able ; or else if the affection attack the membranes of the
brain, with violent burning heat, agitation and inquietude,
delirium and convulsions.
Causticum, if there be: Rheumatic pains in the limbs
and shiverings, which are aggravated by all movement; pains
in the zygomatic process and maxillae ; and violent, dry
cough, aggravated at night, with heat over the whole body;
sensation of erosion in the chest ; constipation, anorexia,
with nausea and also vomiting of food.
Mercurius, if there be: Rheumatic pains in the head,
face, ears, teeth, and limbs, with sore-throat ; pleuretic or
pulmonary symptoms, with dry, violent, shaking and in
cessant cough, which does not permit one to utter a sin
gle word ; dry or fluent coryza; frequent bleeding at the
nose ; constipation, or slimy, or bilious diarrhoea, shiver
ing or heat, with violent perspiration.
Nux-vom. if the cough be hoarse and hollow, with rat
tling of mucus, or with thick expectoration ; violent cepha
lalgia, as if the brain were bruised, with heaviness of the
head and vertigo; pain in the small of the back; consti
pation, anorexia, nausea and desire to vomit, with thirst ;
sleeplessness or agitated sleep, with anxious dreams;
shooting or pain as if from erosion in the chest.
Among the other medicines, recourse may be had to :
Arnica, if the influenza assume an inflammatory char
acter, with pleurodynia, rheumatic pains in the limbs,
49
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pressive, spasmodic cephalalgia
or

and

and

bronchia.

bleeding

at the nose

mouth.

Byronia, if there be rheumatic pains in the limbs and
chest, which do not permit the least movement.
Camphora, if there be catarrhal asthma, with immense
accumulation of mucus in the bronchia, choking-fit, and
and coldness of the skin.
in consequence of the influ
enza, with anorexia and heat without thirst.
Ipecacuanha, if the paroxysms of cough be accompa
nied by violent vomiturition and vomiting of slimy mat

dryness

China, against weakness

ter.

Phosphorus, if the bronchia and larynx be so irritated,
that the sharpness of the pain alters the voice and almost
hinders speech.
Pulsatilla, when the cough allows no repose, day or
night, and when it is especially fatiguing in a recumbent
posture, with mucous obstruction of the digestive organs,
and loose evacuations.
Sabadilla, if there be : Fluent coryza, bewilderment of
the head and dirty complexion ; dull cough, with vom
iting, or with haemoptysis, which manifests itself especially
in a recumbent posture ; aggravation of all the symptoms
in the cold air, and also towards noon, and again still more
towards evening.
Senega, if there be : Tickling and incessant burning in
the larynx and throat, with danger of suffocation when ly
ing down.
Silicea against a disposition to take cold in the head
after the influenza.
Spigelia, if the cough be loose from the first, with ex
pectoration of much mucus.
Stannum, if the cough, which is at first dry, becomes
loose, with profuse expectoration, or if the influenza
threaten to turn to phthisis pituitosa.
Veratrum, if the influenza manifest itself with symp
toms of sporadic cholera, and if there be
slight catarrhal
symptoms, but great weakness.
HiEMOPTYSIS.— See

Chap.

XXII. Pulmonary

hemor

rhage.

HOARSENESS and Aphonia. The most efficacious
medicines are in general : Bell. bry.
caps, carb-v. caus. cham.
dros. dulc. hep. mang. mere natr. n-vom.
petr. phos. puis.
samb. sil. sulph.
For ordinary Catarrhal hoarseness* or that without
—

cough, they

are

principally :

Cham, carb-v. dulc.

mere, n-vom.

SECT.

puis.

rhus. samb.

I.

sulph.
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or

again

:

Bell. calc. caps. dros.
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hep.

mang. natr. phos. tart.
Chronic hoarseness
caus.

rhus.

hep.

mang. petr.

requires in preference : Carb-v.
phos. sil. sulph. or again : Dros. dulc

For complete Aphonia, great benefit will be often derived from : Ant. bell. caus. mere phos. sulph.
Besides, hoarseness resulting from Morbilli will be
most frequently cured
by : Bell. bry. carb-v. cham. dros.
dulc sulph.
That which manifests itself in consequence of Croup,
by : Hep. phos. ox again by : Bell, carb-v. dros.
In consequence of Bronchitis, Nasal catarrh, &c. by :
Carb-v. caus. dros. mang. phos. rhus. sil. sulph.
That which is the result of a chill, by: Bell, carb-v.
dulc. sulph. and if it be invariably aggravated by cold and
damp weather: Carb-v. or sulph. Compare also: Laryngi
tis, Croup and Cough, and for the details, See Bronchitis,
and also the Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, 4.
HOOPING COUGH.— The medicines which have hith
erto been employed with most success against this com
plaint are in general : Acon. arn. bell, carb-v. con. cupr.
dulc. hep. ipec. mere n-vom. puis, verat.
And also : Bry. cham. con. iod. lact. led. sep. sulph. tart.
And perhaps, in some cases, recourse may be also had
to : Anac. ars. fer. lach. nitr-ac. samb.
In the First stage of hooping cough, the Irritative pe
riod, the medicines which most frequently succeed in ar
resting the progress of this complaint at its commence
ment are : Acon. carb-v. dulc. ipec. n-vom. puis.
Aconitum is especially indicated, if, at the commence
ment, the cough be dry and sibilant, with fever, or if the
child complains of burning pains in the larynx or bronchia.
Carbo-veg, if notwithstanding the use of the medicines
cited above (Acon. dulc. ipec. n-vom. puis.) the cough threat
ens to proceed to the second stage, or else if it manifests
itself from the first as a convulsive-cough, appearing espe
cially in the evening, or before midnight, with redness of
the pharynx, sore throat when swallowing, lachrymation,
or shootings in the head, pains in the chest and throat, or
else if there be an eruption on the head or body.
-Dulcamara, if, from the first, the cough be loose, with
and especially if it
easy expectoration and hoarseness,
manifests itself in consequence of a chill.
Ipecacuanha, if, from the commencement, the cough be
anguish, with danger of suffocation

accompanied by great
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chap.

and bluish face

;

xxi.

larynx

especially

if

and

n-vom.

bronchia.

has

proved

insufficient

against that state.
Nux-vom. if the cough be dry, and manifests itself es
pecially from midnight until morning, with vomiting, an
guish, choking fit, and bluish face, bleeding at the nose and
mouth.

Pulsatilla, if, from the commencement, there be a
loose cough with vomiting of mucus or food, or else slimy
diarrhoea.
In the Second stage of the hooping cough, the Convul
sive
period, with vomiting and bleeding at the nose and mouth,
the best medicines are : Cin. cupr. dros. verat. or again :
Bell, mere
Cina is especially indicated if the child suddenly be
comes stiff during the paroxysm, and if, after the parox
ysm, a clucking noise be heard, descending from the gul
let into the abdomen. This medicine is also almost a spe
cific in children who have vermiculous symptoms, such as
frequent gripings, itching in the anus, and desire to rub
the nose frequently, or to poke the fingers into it.
In this
case mere will also be found very beneficial.
Cuprum, if, during the paroxysms, there be rigidity of
the body, with suspended respiration and loss of conscious
ness ;
vomiting after the paroxysms, and rattling of mucus
in the chest when not coughing.
(Verat. will be often
found suitable after cupr.)
Drosera, if besides the symptoms peculiar to this stage,
the paroxysms be excessively violent, if the sibilant sound
of the cough be very decided ; if there be no fever, or if,
on the contrary, the fever be
strongly developed, with
shuddering and heat, thirst only after the shivering, per
spiration rather hot than cold, or only at night ; aggrava
tion of this state during repose; amelioration from move1PH8QX. This medicine is besides, always preferable, if the
hooping-cough be entirely developed, with vomiting of
food or slimy matter, and bleeding at the nose and mouth.
(Verat. is sometimes suitable after dros.)
Veratrum, frequently if dros. be not quite sufficient
against the affections of the convulsive stage, or else be
fore this medicine, especially if the child be
very weak,
with a kind of slow fever, cold perspiration,
on
especially
the forehead ; small, quick and weak pulse ;
great thirst or
else if, during the paroxysms, there be emission of
urine,
or
pain in the chest and inguina; drowsiness between the
paroxysms, with repugnance to movement and conversa
tion ; weakness of the nape of the
to such an

neck,

extent

SECT.

I.
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to be unable to hold up the head ;
miliary eruption over
the whole body, or only on the hands and face.
The convulsive form of hooping cough, of which we
have been just speaking, is not, however, always entirely
developed, and it is often found, when this disease prevails
as an
epidemic, that children are affected by a spasmodlt
cough, which has not all the characteristics of hooping
cough, or rather, the disease itself (according to essentials)
assumes a form more or less different from the
ordinary
one.
The medicines, which, in that case, are most fre
quently indicated are : Bell. bry. iod. mere sulph. tart.
Belladonna is especially indicated, if there be very de
cided cerebral affections, or if the cough announces itself
by a painful sensation in the region of the stomach, with
bleeding at the nose and mouth, or else with sugillation in
the eye ; or if there be other spasmodic affections, such
as
eclampsia, convulsive asthma, &e Also when the par
oxysms terminate in sneezing.
Bryonia, if the paroxysms of suffocating cough take
place, especially in the evening, or at night, and also inva
riably after eating or drinking, with want of breath, chok
ing and vomiting of ingesta.
Iodium, if the cough be excited by an insupportable
tickling in the bronchia, with undulating respiration during
the paroxysms, excessive anguish before the fits, great fatigueand emaciation.
Lactuca, if the cough be violent, with vomiting after
every fit of coughing, without any other symptom charac
teristic of hooping cough.
Meucurius, if the cough comes on only at night, or
else only by day, and if it manifests itself in two paroxysms
which occur soon after one another, and which are sepa
rated from the two following paroxysms by longer intervals :
or in the true hooping cough, if the child bleeds profusely at
the nose and mouth, when vomiting, with profuse perspii
as

—

—

ration at night, and great nervous susceptibility ;
in children subject to vermiculous affections or
sions.
(Carb-v. is often suitable in this last

mere.)
Sulphur,
by vomiting,

especially
to

convul

case

after

if the paroxysms of coughing be accompanied
and will yield to none of the other medicines

cited.

Tartarus, especially if the fits of vomiturition are ac
companied by diarrhoea, with great debility and failure of
vital force, or if the children vomit up their supper soon
after

midnight.
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period of the hooping cough be
complaint be on the decline, the medicines
that are most frequently indicated against the catarrhal
cough which remains, are : Arn. carb-v. dulc. hep. puis.
Arnica is especially indicated if the child cries much
rfter coughing, or if the paroxysms are announced or ex
cited by cries and tears.
Carbo-veg. if the catarrhal cough frequently relapses
into a convulsive cough, or if, notwithstanding the cessation
of the other symptoms of real hooping cough, the vomit
ings continue.
Dulcamara, if the catarrhal cough is accompanied by
expectoration of much mucus.
Hepar, if the cough is considerably abated, but hollow,
dry and hoarse, with vomiturition after the paroxysms,
and frequent tears.
Pulsatilla, if there be : Loose cough, with easy expec
When the convulsive

passed,

and the

toration of serous mucus.
As we have divided

into its differ
suitable to
each, we must now guard against an error, which might
be committed if it were supposed that none of the medicines
cited can ever be adapted to any other period than the one
to which it is here attached.
All these medicines having,
in their pathqgenesis, many more symptoms than we have
recapitulated in this place, and the same disease being ca
pable of exhibiting so many shades of difference, according
to the constitution of the individual who is attacked
by it ;
it is possible that a medicine which we have cited only
againt the precursors of hooping cough, or else against a
cough which resembles it, may frequently be found suitable
against the true hooping cough. We have asserted seve
ral times, and we cannot repeat it too often, that the choice
of a medicine must never be decided by the Name of the disease,
but by the totality of the
symptoms. Compare also : Bron
chitis, Croup, Laryngitis, Cough, &c. and the Symptoms,
Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5, and the pathogenesis of the medicines cited.
INFLUENZA— See Grippe.
LARYNGITIS and Laryngeal phthisis.
The best me
dicines against affections of the
are in general :
larynx
Acon. ars. carb-v. caus. dros.
hep. lach. mere phos. spong.
ox
again : Calc. cham. cist. iod. ipec. led. mang. nitr. ? nitrent

hooping cough

stages, and indicated the medicines

most

—

—

ae senn.

stram.

For Acute laryngitis or Laryngeal
angina, the most
suitable medicines are : Acon. hep.
spong. or again : Cham.
dros. lach. mere ipec. phos. sen.
also :

(Compare

Croup.)

SECT.

II.
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For Chonic

laryngitis, or Laryngeal phthisis, a prefer
may be given to : Ars. calc. carb-v. caus. cist. phos. or
again : Dros. hep. iod. kreos. led. mang. nitr-ac.
For the details, See the Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, 4, and also
the pathogenesis of the medicines cited.
likewise
ence

—

Bronchitis, Croup,
PHTHISIS

&c

(Laryngeal).

section II.

—

See Laryngitis.

symptoms

—

Compare

of

the

larynx

and Bronchia.
Aphonia. See

Sect.l, Hoarse

Crawling. Arn. carb-v. colch.
dros. iod. lyc stann. staph.
thuy. (Compare Tickling.)
Night (at). Lyc.

ness.

Burning.

Am-m.

ars.

cham.

graph, lach. mere mez.
phos. sen. spong. tong.
Lying down (When). Sen.

par.
—

Catarrh. See Sect. 1, Bron

—

Croup. See Sect. 1.
Drawing. Bor.
Dryness.
Ars. dros. lach.

chial catarrh.

Choking (Liability to fits of).
Acon. bell. rhus.
Coldness
(Sensation of),
when taking an inspira
tion.
Rhus.
Constriction. Ars. asar. bell.
calad. camph. canth. cham.
cocc. dros. hell.
ipec. lach.
laur. mosch, n-mos. n-vom.
ol-an. phos-ac. plumb. puis.
rhus. sass. sil. spong. verat.
—

—

(Compare Spasms;)
Lying in a horizontal
sition (when). Puis.
Night (at). Puis.

po

Contraction. Lach. n-vom.
Contractive pains. Iod. phos-

thuy. staph.
In the throat-pit, after be
ing in a passion. Staph.
Contusion (Pain as if from
a). Rut.

mez.

puis.

spong.

sen.

phos.
sulph-ac.

par.

zinc.

Chest (in the). Phos. zinc.
Meal (after a). Zinc.
Morning (in the). Sen.
zinc.
Dull voice. See
Excoriation
(Pain as if
from), or sensation as if
the whole were raw. Ant.
arg. bov. bry. caus. graph.
iod. lach. puis. sen. sil.
—

—

—

o

sulph.
Hawking up of mucus. Bis.
carb-an. caus. cin. con. fermg. hep. iod. kal. lam. lyc.
natr-m.

par.

petr.

phos-ac. plat, plumb,

ac.

sel.

—

Cramps. See Spasms.

magn-m.

sen.

sep.

stann.

phos.
rhus.
tar.

teuc.
—

thuy.
Morning (in the).

caus.

natr-m.

rhus. sep.

Amb.

petr. phos.
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Heat while

walking
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in the

open air. Ant.

j

Hoarseness. Alum. amb. am- !
c. am-m.
ang. ars. bar-c.
bell. berb. bov. bry. calc. |
canth. caps, carb-an. carb.
v. caus. cham.
chin, cic-

j

dros. dulc. fer.
iod, kal. kal-ch.
lach.
laur. lyc.

cupr. dig.
graph, hep.

kreos.

magn-m. mang.

mez. mur-ac. natr.

staph, stront. sulph.
sulph-ac. tart. tong. thuy.
stann.

verb. zinc.

itself
—

—

—

—

Air

—

Evening

(in the). Alum.

Morning (in the).

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

mere

phos.

spong. thuy.
Drynessof the mouth. Op.
of the tongue. Op.
Ears (obstruction of the).

Men.
Fever.

Lying

Natr.
down (desire

to re

main). Cupr.
Perspiration (disposition
to). Bry.

Respiration (obstructed).

—

—

—

Shivering. Natr.
Sneezing. Kal.
Throat (sore).

nitr-ac
Incisive pains.
nitr.

n-vom.

Carb-v.

Arg.

canth.

Inflammation of the bron
Bov.

chia. See

carb-an. carb-v. caus. dig.
iod. mang. n-vom.
Noon (in the after-). Al

Sect. 1, Bron

chitis.

of the

larynx.

See Sect.

1, Laryngitis.
Irritation

(Occasion to
cough). Bry. coff. colch.

Periodically. N-vom.
Readingaloud(from).Fer6.
Sing (when beginning to).

Speaking (after). Carb-v.
staph.
Suddenly. Alum, n-mos.
Walking against the wind
(when). N-mos.
Hoarseness accompanied by:
Cephalalgia. N-vom.
—

mang.
nitr-ac.

Mez.

Sel.
—

dulc.

sen.
—

—

um.
—

dros.

natr. natr-m.

the

carb-v. caus.
in bed. N-vom.
—

—

—

:

(in

—

—

which manifests

open). Mang.
Children (in). Cham.
Chill (after a). Bry. cham.
Cold,
damp weather
(from). Carb-v. sulph.

—

accompanied by :

(pain in the).
Sulph.
Constipation. N-vom.
Coryza. Ars. carb-v. caus.
dig. graph, kal. natr. nitrac.
petr. phell. sep. spig.
spong. sulph. thuy.
Cough. Amb. am-c. bry.

natr-m.

phos-ac. plumb, puis. rhod.
rhus. sabad. samb. sec. sel.
sen. sep. sil.
spig. spong.

Hoarseness,

Hoarseness
Chest

—

men. mere.

nitr. nitr-ae n-mos. n-vom.
ol-an. op. par. petr. phos.

BRONCHIA.

AND

—

dros.

fer.

stann.

stront.

mez.

n-vom.

sulph. tart.
(Compare Sect. 3, Cough.)
Inspiration (on taking
an). Men.

Itching. N-vom.
Mucus (Accumulation
of).
Amb. ang. arg. ars. aur.
bar-c. bell.
bov.
calc.
camph. canth. cann, caus.

SECT.

cham.
cupr.
os.
m.

II.

chin.

dig.

cin.
croc.
dros. graph, hy

iod. lach.

lyc

natr-m. n-vom.

magnoleand.
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Phthisis (Laryngeal). See
Laryngitis.
Plug (Sensation of a foreign
body, or a). Ant. Bell.
*
dros. kal.
lach.
spong.

plumb, samb. senn. stann.
staph, sulph. tart. zinc.
sulph.
mgs. (Compare Hawking.) Pressure. Zinc.
Mucus (Accumulation of) :
Pulsation. Lach.
Going up stairs, laugh Roughness. See Scraping.
ing, stooping,
(when). Scraping, roughness. Alum.
bov. cann. carb-v. chin.
Arg.
dros. graph, hep. kreos.
Morning (in the). Natrm.
laur. lyc. nitr. nitr-ac. nvom.
prun. puis, spong.
Night (at). Mgs.
Mucus (Nature of
sulph. verat. (Compare
the),
Hoarseness, Excoriation,
Compare Expectoration,
Sect. 3, and Mucus, Chap.
&c.)
XIII. Sect. 1.
Sensibility (Painful), sore
Bell.
tenderness.
Blood (with globules of).
ness,
Sel.
graph, hep. lach. phos.
Difficult to expectorate.
sulph.
Aur. canth. staph.
Coughing (when). Arg.
bell. bor. bry.
Easy to expectorate. Arg.
Inspiration (when taking
dig. stann.
an). Bell. hep.
Lumps (in). Plumb.
Thick. Amb.
Reading aloud (after).

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

bov.
Bar-e
Viscous.
canth.
Yellow (greenish). Plumb.
Mucus (Hawking up of). See
Hawking.
Numbness (Sensation of) A-

Nitr-ae

—

—

con.

Obstruction
the

(Embarras),

bronchia;

in

tightness

(prise), in the chest. Barc. bell, carb-v. graph, natrverb.
verat.
teuc.
m.
.

(Compare mucus.)
Larynx (in the).

—

lach.
Obstruction

(Sensation

Chin-

Singing (when). Spong.
Smoking
(aggravation
from). Bry.
Sneezing (when). Bor.
Speaking (when). Bell.
bry. hep. nitr-ac. phos.
sulph.
Touching the throat (on).
Bell. hep. lach. spong.
Turning the neck (on).

—

—

—

—

—

—

Lach. spong.
canth.
Shootings.
Bor.
chin. dros. nitr-ac. phos.

thuy.

(Obturation),
of).

spong. verb.
Paralysis of the
Acon.

Spasms. Ant. laur.

Mang.

epiglottis.

vom.

—

verat.

men.

Constriction.)
At night. Ol-an.

Suffocation

n-

(Compare

(Pain

in

the
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with danger of).
Bell. hep. lach. sen.
Swelling
(Sensation of).
Lach. laur. sulph.
Tension. Lach. nitr.
cham.
Carb-v.
Tickling.
colch. con. cupr. fer. led.

larynx,

mere

n-vom.

sen.

stann.

sulph. zinc.
Sect. 3 and 4,

(Compare
Cough ac
companied and excited by
Tickling.)
Torpor (Sensation of). A-

AND

Voice :
Low (low tone). Chin.
dros. laur. sulph.
in cold,
damp air.

—

Sulph.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

con.

Ulceration of the larynx.
Calc.
Voice
(Compare Speech,

—

r

Chap. XII.) :
Croaking. Acon.
Distinct (which

—

Caus. chin.
—

is

croc,

not).
graph.

—

Failing.

See

Sect.

dros.
—

Hoarse, rough. Ars. bell.
kreos. lach. stann. sulph.
(Compare Hoarseness.)
Hollow. Bar-c. lach. sec.
Loud (elevated tone), af
ter hawking. Stann.

—

section in.

Barking.

Bell.

cough

—

dros.

—

—

Cold and damp weather
(in). Carb-v. sulph.
Night (at). Carb-an.
Over-heated (from being).

Ant.

Canth.

hep.

(Sensation of).

caus.

Speaking and taking an
inspiration (when). Canth.

—

according to

nitr-ac. phos. spong.
Day and night. Spong.
Evening (in the). Mitr-ac
Blood expectorated by the
cough. Acon. am-m. anac.

phos.

(Loss of). Aphonia.

Weakness

—

—

op. par.
spong.

Chap. XII.)
—

Alum.

puis,

bar-e
bell.
cann.
carb-an. caus. lach. mere
kal. phos. plumb. (Com
Loss
of Speech,
pare

1,

spong.
—

n-vom.

Ant.

mere

Extinct.
Aphonia,

strong, and at another time
weak. Ars. lach.
Weak, low. Ang. ant.
canth. carb-v. caus. daph.
hep. ign. lach. lam. laur.

Voice

lyc. sulph.
—

Squeaking. Strain.
Stoppage of the. Bov.
Timid. Agn. canth. laur.
Trembling. Ars. canth.
Variable, at one time

prun.

sabad. spong.
Dull (without tone). Asa.

hyos.

Nasal. Bell. lach. mere
Sibilant (wheezing). Bell.

lyc.

.

—

BRONCHIA.

arn.

its

ars.

carb-v.

nature.

bell.
chin.

bry.
con.

calc.
cupr.

daph. dig. dros. dulc. fer.
hep. hyos. ipec. lach. laur.
led.
lyc. magn. mang.'
mere.

mez.

mur-ac.

natr.

SECT.

natr-m. nitr.

III.

nitr-ac. n-mos.

natr.

op. phos. plumb.
rhus. sabad. sel. sep.

n-vom.

puis.

sil. staph, sulph. sulph-ac.
zinc.
(Compare Chap.
XXII. Hemoptysis.)
Blood :
Black. Dros. nitr-ae puis.
zinc
Clotted. Arn. dros. nitr-ac.
n-vom.
puis. rhus.
Red (bright). Arn. dros.
dulc led. nitr. rhus.

—

—

stann.

Cough (Want to), felt in the :
Abdomen. Verat.
Stomach. Bell. bry. puis.

stann.

staph, stront sulph.
sulph-ac tab. teuc. verat.

verb. zinc.
Dry cough :
Air (from
Air (in the

—

—

natr-

arc

Chill (after a). N-mos.
Day and night. Bell, eu
phorb. ign. lyc. spong.
Drinking (after). Ars.
phos.
Evening (in the). Ars.
bar-c. calc. hep. magn-m.
mere n-vom.
petr. phosac. rhus.
sep. stann. sulph.

—

—

—

m.
—

Throat, larynx, chest.

See
Conditions and
sensations
which excite
Sect.

3,

the
—

cough.
Throat-pit (in the).

ran-sc.

tab.

Bell.

(Compare

the

—

—

—

Short.)
Croaking. Acon. lach. ruta.

Deep, profound. Ang. ars.
hep. lach. samb. sil. verat.
verb.

Dry

cough.

Acon. alum,

am-

arg. ars. bar-c.
bell. berb. bor. bov. bry.
calc. cann. caps, carb-an.
caus. cham. chin. cin. coff.
e

am-m.

dig. dros.
euphorb. fer-mg. grat.
guaj. hep. hyos. ign. iod.
ipec. kal. kal-h. kreos. lact.
lach. lyc. magn-m. magn-s.
con. croc.

mang.

cupr.

mere,

Expectoration (with), in
morning Euphorb. kal.
n-vom.
phos-ac.
Lying down (when). Cinn.
hyos. sulph.
Meal (after a). Fer-mg.
Morning (in the). Alum.
am-m. ant. chin.
grat. lyc.
magn-s. rhod. stann. sulph-

—

cham. chin. sil.
Coughing (Constant). Arg.
chin. cin. colch. coloc.
cupr. hell. laur. n-vom. olan.

cold). Phos.
open). Mgs-

—

sep.

Guaj.

nitr.
ol-

n-vom.

rhus. sabad. sabin. sen.
sep.
sil.
spig. spong. squill,

—

of the.

natr-s.

n-mos.

an.
op. petr. phell. phos.
plat, plumb, puis. rat. rhod.

—

pit

natr-m.

nitr-ac.

—

Cachetic N-vom. puis,
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merc-c. mez.

ac

tab. verat.

Acon. bell. hxy.
calc. carb-an. cham. chin.
grat. kal. magn. magn-m.
mere mez. n-vom. ol-an.
op.
petr. rhod. rhus. sabad.

—

Night (at).

stront.

sulph.

verat.

verb.

after-).

Am-

zinc mgs.
—

Noon

(in

the

m.
—

—

Noon

(when).
—

the fore-). Alum.
in a loud voice
Phos.

(in

Reading

Speaking (from). Mang.

588

chap.

xxi.

laryn:

Dull. Calad.

mere

Amb.

(With).

Expectoration

ang. arg. ars. asar.
bell. bis. bor. bry. calc.
cann, carb-an. carb-v. caus.
chin. cic. con. cupr. dros.
dulc. euphr. iod. kal. led.
am-e

lyemagn. magn-m. magn-s.
meph. mere natr. natr-m.
natr-s. op. par. phos. phosae
puis. rhod. rnta. sabad.
sabin.

sen.

zinc. mgs.
Air (in the

mos.

—

—

Expectoration, according
—

Difficult. Ars. chin, euphr.
kal. lach. sep. stann. sulph.

—

N-

with

magn-s.

mang.

meph. n-vom. phell. phos.
phos-ac. sep.
Night (at). Calc. staph.

(in the after-). Amthuy.
Expectoration, according to
Noon

m.

its
—

—

profuse

—

—

ruta.
stann.
—

—

am-m.

anac

arn. ars.

bell.

laur. led.

lyc.

magn. mang.

samb.

sen.

sutph.

Frothy.

sep. sil.

verat.

Ars.

daph.

lach.

op.
Gelatinous. Laur.

—

—

—

Globules, lumps
(in).
Agar. mang. thuy.
Glue (like). Dig.
Grayish. Dros. lyc. thuy.

Greenish. Cann. carb-an.
carb-v. dros. fer. hyos. led.

—

lye

mang. natr. par.
sep. stann. sulph.
mgs-aus.

Herbaceous
Phos-ac.

—

bry. calc. carb-v. chin. con.
cupr. daph. dig. dros. dulc.
fer. hep. hyos. ipec. lach.

caus.

—

Bitter. Ars. cham. dros.

Blackish grains (With).
Chin.
Blood (of pure). Acon.

ex

cough

Disgusting. Dros.
Easy. Arg. kreos. verat.
Frequent, profuse. Asar.
cin. daph. euphorb. euphr.
hep. iod. laur. lyc puis.

See

puis.
—

to

has detached. Arn.
—

nature :

Abundant,
Frequent.

inability

pectorate what the

tart.
—

to

its nature :
Blood (with streaks of).
Arn. bry. bor. chin. fer.
laur. sabin. (Compare Mu
cus mixed with blood.)

carb-an. cham. cupr. dros.
euphorb. euphr. kal. led.

—

sulph.

zinc.

open).

Day (by). Arg. euphr.
Day and night. Bis.
Evening (in the). Phos.
rut. sep. staph.
Meal (after a). Bell.
Morning (in the). Calc.
magn.

n-

phos.

op.

n-vom.

sel. sep. sil. staph,
sulph-ac. zinc.

—

—

natr.

mur-ac.

nitr. nitr-ac.

plumb, puis. rhus. sabad.

vom.

—

mez.

natr-m.

sep. sil. spong.

squill, stann. staph, sulph.
sulph-ac. tart. thuy. verat.
—

bronchia.

and

—

—

taste

Mouldy

taste

Mucus

(of).

phos.
thuy.

(with).

(with). Bor.
Acon. amb.

ang. ars. asar. bell.
bis. bry. calc. carb-v. chin.
dulc. eug. hep. iod. kreos.
am-c.

lach. mang. mere
op. phell. phos.

natr-m.

plumb.

SECT.

puis.

ruta.

samb.

sel.

sabad.
sen.

III.

sabin.
sil.

Expectoration, according

sep.

squill, stann. staph, sulph.
sulph-ac tart. thuy. zinc.

—

mgs-aus.

Expectoration, according
its

nature

mixed
Acon.

with

bry. daph.

—

blood.
ars.

to

its nature :
Whitish. Acon. amb. amm.
arg. chin. cupr. kreos.

phos-ac. puis, sulph.
Yellowish. Ang. ars. bry.
calc. carb-v. con. cor.
daph.
dros. eug. kreos. lyc.
magn.
nitr-ac.
mang.
phos-ac.
puis. rut. sen. sep. spong.
stann. staph,
sulph. thuy.

to

:

am-e arn.
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bor.

euphr. fer.
lach. natr-m. op. phos.
eug.

iod.
sabin. zinc. (Compare with
streaks of Blood.)
Offensive Ars. calc. guaj.
led. natr. stann. sulph.
Purulent. Anac. ars. bell.
bry. calc carb-an. carb-v.
chin. con. cor. dros. dulc
fer. graph, guaj. kal. led.

verat.

Fatiguing

See Vio

cough.

—

lent,

Hectic

Bor. n-vom. phos.
puis. sil. stann.
Hoarse, scraping. Acorj. asa.

—

carb-an. carb-v. cham. cin.
kreos.
mere
natr.

hep.

lyc. magn. natr. nitr-ac.
phos. phos-ac. plumb, ruta.
sec. sil. stann.
staph, sulph.
(Comp. Pulmonary Phthi
sis.
Chap. XXII. Sect. 1.)
Putrid taste (of a). Carbv. con.
cupr. fer. puis. sep.

naftr-m.
verat.

n-vom.

rhod. samb.

verb.

Chill (from a). Natr.
Hollow.
Caus.
euphorb.
kreos. led. merc-c. op.
phos. samb. sil. spig. spong.
—

—

staph,
Hooping

stann.

tart, verat.
cough.

verb.

See Sect. 1.

Reddish. Bry.
Salt taste (of

Offensive. Caps, mgs-aus.
squill,
a). Amb. Panting. Mur-ac. sulph-ac.
lye magn. natr. phos. Shaking. Anac. ant. ars. bell.
samb. sep. stann. sulph.
caus. chin.
hyos. ign. ipec.
Sour. Lach.
lach. led. lyc mere nitrSweetish.
Calc. kreos,
ae oleand.
puis. rhus. sen.
sil. sulph. mgs-arc.
phos. stann. samb. sulph.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Tenacious. See Viscous.
Thick. Acon. am-m. arg.
hell. calc. kreos. op. phos.

Short.

Acon. alum. anac.
bell. berb. coff.
ign. lach. laur. natr-m.
nitr-ac.
n-vom.
oleand.
petr. plat. rhus. sabad

arg.

puis. ruta. stann. sulph.
Transparent. Ars. fer. lar.

—

sen.

sil.
tenacious. Ars.
cham. chin. fer. lach.

Viscous,

—

cann.

par. phos. puis. sen.
spong. stann. staph, zinc.

n-vom.

—

Watery, serous.
daph. magn. stann.
Vol. II.

asa.

squill, sulph-ac.
Sibilant, wheezing.

Cupr

kreos. prun. spong.
Spasmodic Acon. amb. bell.
bry. calc, carb-v. chin. cin.

Arg.

con.

50

hyos.

cupr.
fer.

dig. dros. hep.
ign. ipec. iod.
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kal. kreos. lact. led. magn.
natr-m.
mere
magn-m.
nitr-ae n-vom. plumb. puis.
sil. sulph. mgs. mgs-arc.

(Compare Suffocating.)
Spasmodic :
Children

—

—

—

—

(in). Bry.

—

—

—

—

Carb-v.

ter). Bry.
Evening (in the).

—

Night (at). Bry.

CONDITIONS AND

which the

Cough

Air

(In the cold). Ars. lach.
phos.
Air (In the open). Ars. lach.
nitr. sen. spig. sulph-ac.
mgs-arc.
Bed (In).
See
Morning,
Night, Evening.
Chest (From burning in the).

Euphorb. phos.
(From congestion

is excited

cham.

the).

Bell.

(From dryness of the).
mere
puis.
(From general irritation).
Bell. dros. euphorb. mere
petr. phos. spong. stann.
Lach.

mars-arc

(From itching
Puis.

in

or

provoked.

(From a quantity of mu
in the). Ars. stann.
(From oppression in the).

cus
—

Cocc
—

—

to

SENSATIONS,

Chest:
—

(From roughness
scraping in the).
nitr. phos-ae puis.

and
Grat.

(From tickling in the).
euphorb. iod.
phos-ac. rhus.

Bov. cham.
lach. phos.

—

—

Carb-

natr-m.

in bed. Mgs-arc.
Morning (in the). Kal. Violent, fatiguing. Ang. ars.
bell, calc cann. chin, cocc
sulph.
Bell. bry.
croc.
Night (at).
daph. kal-ch. led. lach.
mez. murmere merc-c.
hyos. magn. mgs. mgs-arc
Noon (in the after-). Bell.
ac. natr. n-vom. op. phos.
rhod.
sel.
bry.
spig. squill.
■stann. sulph. tax.
Speaking (from). Dig.

By

—

ind.

chin. sil.
Typical. Cocc.

SECTION IV.

—

Acon,
Suffocating cough.
bry. carb-an. cham. chin.
con. dros.
hep. ind. ipec.
lach. led. natr-m. op. petr.
phell. samb. sil. spig. sulph.
tab. tart, mgs-arc.
Eating and drinking (af

an.

natr-m.

—

BRONCHIA.

—

Day and night. Sulph.
Eating and drinking (af
ter). Bry.
Evening (in the).

AND

sep.

Chill

stann. verat.

(From a). Cham. natr.
n-mos.
hep. sep.
Coffee (From). Caps.
Cold air (From). See Air.
Cold (From
drinking any
the).
thing). See Drinks.

SECT.

Cold in any part

IV.

(From

ta

mere

king). Hep.
Cold weather (From). Caus.
Cries and tears, in children
(From). Arn. cham. tart.
Day (By). Am-c. arg. euphr.
calc. nitr. phos. stann.
Noon (In the fore-).
um, rhus.

—

Al

Noon (In the after-). Ambell. bry. n-vom. sulph.

—

m.

thuy.
Day and night.
Bell. bis.
dulc. euphorb. ign. lyc.
nafr-m. sil. spong. stann.
'

sulph.
Deglutition (From). Op.
Down in the throat (From a
sensation of). Am-c calc.

ign.
Drinks in general (From).
Acon. ars. bry. dros. hep.
lach. lye phos.
—

Am-m. carb-v. sil.

Cold.

squill.
(As

Dust

if

from).

Bell, fer-

mg. teuc

Eating

bry.
mos.

(After.)
cham.
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phos.

natr-m.

rhus.

n-vom.

ruta.

verb.%igs-are

petr.

staph.

Exciting
things (From).
Stann.
Exertion (After any). Ipec
Expiration (During). Lach.
Going up stairs (When).
Nitr.
Hair on the tongue (From a
sensation as if there were
a). Sil.
Inspiration (On taking an).
Cin. men. op. squill, sulph.
a
deep. Am-m. chin.
cin. con. cupr. dulc. graph.

lye

natr-m.

squill.

Larynx (From a sensation as
if there were a foreign
body in the). Bell.
(From contraction in
the). Lach.
(From irritation of the).
Acon. asar. bry.
calad.
cocc.
coloc. dros. hep.
kal-h. mere par.
(From pain in the). Ang.
bry. calad. euphorb. grat.

—

—

—

Anac. bell.
chin. dig. n-

op. tart.

(Compare

Meal.)
Emotions
(From moral).
Dros.
Evening (In the). Amb. amm.
ars. bar-e calc. caps.
carb-an. carb-v. cham. cin.
con. eug. graph, hep. ind.
lach. magn-m. mere mez.

hep.

spong.

in the).
Acon. agn. arn. bor. colch.
dros. euphorb. fer. ipec.
lach. laur. oleand. phos-ae
prun. rhus. sen. sep. squill.

—

(From tickling

staph, sulph. teuc.
(Compare Throat and
CHEST.)
Laughing (When).
Chin.
dros, phos, stann.
natr-m. mVr-ac. n-vom. petr.
phos. phos-ae puis. rhus. Lying down (When). Ars.
cinn.
con.
ruta. sep. spong.
squill.
hep. hyos.
stann. staph,
sulph. tab.
magn-s. mere mez. n-vom.
verat. verb.
petr. puis, sabad. sulph.
Bed (in). Agn. am-c. anac.
(Compare Night and Bed.)
Back (on the). N-vom.
bell. calc. carb-v. dros.
phos.
graph, hep. ind. kreos. lach.
stann,

—

—
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Lying down :
Head low (with

LARYNX

m.

Side

—

(on

left).

Ipec.

the

(On

Am-

right).

mgs-aus.
Night (At)

n-vom.

n-mos.

cough.

Fer.

Meditation

(From).

M-vom.

mgs.

Morning

(In the).

ars.

arn.

aur.

Alum.

ant.

calc.
cham. chin.

bry.

carb-an. caus.
cupr. dros. euphorb. euphr.
fer. grat. iod. kal. kreos.
lach. led. lyc. magn. magns.
mang. meph. natr-m.
nitr. n-vom. phell. phos.

phos-ac. puis.
sel.

rhod. rhus.

stann.

sep.

sulph.

tab. thuy. verat.
In bed. Am-c. mere nitr.
rhus.
Movement (From physical).
Ars. bell. chin. fer. lach.
n-vom. sil.
Mucus (From an accumula
tion of). Kreos.
Night (At). Acon. amb. am-

sulph-ac.

—

e

anac.

am-m.

bar-e bell. bor.

arn.

ars.

bry.

calad.

calc caps, carb-an.

caus.

cham. chin.
dros. eug. fer.

cocc.

con.

graph, grat.
hyos. ign. ipec. kal. lach.
led.

lyc.

magn.

mere mez. natr-s.
ac.

n-vom.

petr.
rhod.

magn-m;
nitr. nitr-

ol-an. op. par.

phell. phos.
rhus.

sep. sil.

n-vom.

ruta.

puis.
sabad.

spig. squill, staph.

Bell.

tart.

mgs.

Arn.
bell, calc cham. lach. mere
verb, mgs-aus.
Noon. See Day.
Over-heated (From being).
N-mos. thuy.
Periodically.
Ars. lach. n-

Sleeping. (When).

—

Cessation of the

—

:

(before). Rhus, stann.
(after). Aeon. bell. bry.
cham. hyos. magn. mere

op.

tart.

verat.

mgs-arc.

stann.

sulph.

tart,

Midnight (towards).

Meal (After a). Am-m. anac.
bell. bry. cham. chin. dig.
fer.

sulph.

verb. zinc. mgs. mgs-arc.

—

par.
Side
m.

the

BRONCHIA.

stront.

Am-

the).

—

—

AND

vom.

Piano (When playing on the).
Calc.
Pressing the hand upon the

chest
tion.

Ameliora

(When).

Croc. dros.

Rf. aiunr

aloud

(From).

Mang. meph. phos.
Respiration (From obstruct
ed)^ Euphorb. guaj. hep.
nitr.

Rising up (On).
Lach.
Room (On coming into a),
Verat.
Salt things (From). Con.
Singing
Dros.

(When).

stann.

Sitting up (On).
Ameliora
tion. Hyos. natr-s.
Sleep (During). Arn. bell.
calc. cham. lach. mere
verb, mgs-aus.

After. Lach.
Smoking tobacco
(When).
Acon. coloc. dros.
Speaking (From). Anac. caus.
cham.
chin. dig.
lach.

—

mang.

sil.

meph.

stann.

mere

sulph.

phos.

SECT.

IV.

Stomach

(When pressing on
of the). Calad.
Sulphur (As if from the va
Ars. bry. chin.
pour of).
ign. kal-ch. lach. lyc. par.
puis.
Tears (From shedding). Am.
the

mere natr.

—

natr-s.

phos.

prun. puis. rhus.
sass. sen.
sep. sil. squill.
stann.
staph, sulph. tab.

con

traction ; constriction in
the). Ars. lach.
(From a sensation of do wn
in the). Am-c. calc. ign.
(From dryness of the).

tart. teuc.

Sect.

thuy. (Compare

5, Cough with Tick

ling in the throat or chest.)
Throat pit (From tickling in
the). Bell. cham. sil.*
(From constriction in

—

puis.

the). Ign.

(On feeling the). Lach.
(From irritation in the).
Acon. amb. asar. bry. ca

Tickling in the throat or
chest (From). See Throat
and Chest.

lad. carb-v. cocc. coloc.
dros. hep. kal-h. mere par.

Tobacco

stront.

Tongue

(From itching in the). Nvom. puis.
(From pain, soreness in
the). Ang. arg, bry. calad.
euphorb. grat. hep. spong,
(From roughness and
scraping in the). Caus. con.
graph, kal-h. laur. mang.
puis. rhod. sabad. sass.

if there were a hair on
the). Sil.
Tubercles on the lungs (As
if from). Phos.
Violin (When playing the).
Kal.
Walking (From). Fer. lach.

—

—

—

—

—

stront,

(From scraping, rough
in the). M-vom. puis.
(From tickling in the).

Acon.
ang.

amb.

arn.

am-m.

anac.

bell. bor. bov.

(When smoking).

Acon. coloc.

(From

a

sensation,

as

natr-m.

Warm in bed
N-mos.

(On becoming).

Warm
to

ness
—

natr-m.

phos-ac

Carb-an. lach. mang. petr.

—

caus.

oleand. ol-an.

n-vom.

cham. dros.

—

carb-v.

calc.

bry.

cham. colch. con. dros. eu
phorb. fer. ipec A;c/.,lach.
laur, lye magn. magn-m.

pit

Throat, larynx (From

593
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place (On coming
a). Natr.

Water

(Amelioration

in

from

with cold). Bor.
Wine (From). Bor.

50*

washing
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section

v.

larynx and

(Pain in the), when
coughing. Ars. bell, coloc.
con.
phos. stann. sulph.

Cough.
carb-v.

Abdomen

verat.

Chest :
Coldness after the
Zinc.
Congestion. Bell.

op.
phell. spig.
squill,
mgs-aus. (Com
pare Spasmodic and Suffo
n-mos.

Ars. lach.
-

Kal-ch.
Excoriation (Pain as if
from). Ars. calc. carb-v.
caus. lach. magn-m. magns. mere natr-s. nitr-ae nmos. n-vom. phos. sep. sil.

Dryness.

—

—

spig.

cough,

Sect.

3.)

Back (Shootings in the).
Merc. puis. sep.
Bleeding at the mouth. Dros.
ipec. n-vom. (Compare Epis

—

sulph.

verat.

Beaten
as

or

zinc

bruised (Sensa
fer. verat.

if). Arn.

zinc,
—

(Burning

in

the). Ant,

sulph.

after the

cough. Stann

.

zinc.

Gurgling after the cough.
Mur-ac.
Heaviness. Am-c. calad.
Incisive pains. Mitr.
Obstruction. Ars. bar-c.

—

-

—

—

—

natr-m.

Oppression. Am-c.
graph, grat.

—

cocc.

rhod.
rhus.
Pressure. Bor. chin. cor.
iod. sil. sulph.
con.

taxis.)
Breath (Offensive). Caps.
dros. mgs-aus.
Short. See Asthmatic af
fections, &c
Chest (Pains in general in
the). Amb. ars. hell. calc.
carh-v. chin', dros. iod.
natr-m. nitr. phos-ac. rhus.

spong. stann.

zinc

tart,

cating

cough.

Contraction, constriction,
sulph.

—-

—

tion

iod. magn-m.

—

Agitation. See Inquietude.
Agitation of blood. Arn.
Anguish, anxiety. Acon. cinn.
coff. hep. iod. rhus.
Nocturnal. Acon.
Arms (Pain in the). Dig.
Asthmatic affections, dysp
noea, choking, ore Acon.
alum, am-c anac arn. ars.
bell, calad. calc. cin. con.
cupr. euphr. fer. ipec. kreos.
lye mur-ac. natr-s. nitr-ae

—

caus.

spong. zinc
—

Shaking. Kreos.
Shootings. Bell.

—

symptoms

CONCOMITANT

Of the

—

bronchia.

—

Rattling

—

bell.

of

caus.

m. n-vom.
—

—

mucus.

ipec.
puis.

Arg.

natr. natr-

sep. tart.

Scraping. Kreos. ruta.
Shootings. Acon. am-m.

ars. bell. bor.
bry. carb-an.
chin. con. dros. fer. iod.
kal. lach. mere natr-m.
natr-s. nitr. nitr-ac.
phos.
puis, sabad. sen. sep. squill.
sulph. zinc.

SECT.

Chest

—

CONCOMITANT SYMPTOMS.

(Shootings) :
in

—

V.

the

sides.

Acon.

bry. phos. puis, squill.
Smarting. Dig. lyc phos.
Snoring. Natr-m. n-vom.

|

Hands

and moisture
Tart.

(Heat

of the).
| Head

(Congestion

Anac.

to

the).

Spasms. Kal.
Split, burst (Sensation as
if the chest
would). Bry.

(Blows, shocks in the).
Ars. calc. ipec. lach. natrm. rhus.
(Pain in the). Alum. ambr.
anac arn. bell.
bry. calc.
caps, carb-v. con. ipec. lyc.
mere natr-m. nitr. nitr-ac.

mere

n-vom.

—

sep. tart.
—

Softness (Sensation

of).

Rhus.
—

—

—

zinc.

Ulceration

(Pains
from). Rat. staph.
Weakness. Sep.

—

—
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Congestion
Head.

to

as

if

phos. phos-ae rhus,
squill, sulph.
(Perspiration on the).

sabad.
—

Tart.

the head. See

(Sensation as if the head
split). Bry. caps.
In the chest. See Chest.
natr-m. n-vom. phos.
sulph.
Consciousness (Loss
of). Hearing (Diminished sense
Cin.
of). Chel.
Constipation. N-vom. sep.
Heart (Palpitation of the).
Convulsions. Hyos.
Arn. calc. puis.
—

would

—

Coryza. Alum. amb. bar-c.
bell, canth. euphr. ign.
kal. lach. lyc. natr. nitr-ac.

yhos-ac. spong. sulph. thuy.
Cries. Chin. samb. sep.
Disgust. Ipec,
Emaciation. Hep. iod. lyc.
Epistaxis. Dros. ipec mere
n-vom.

puis.

Heat. Ars. kreos. lach.
Hiccough. Tab.
Hips (Pain in the). Bell. caus.

sulph.
Hoarseness. Amb. am-c. bry.
dros. dulc. mang. mere.
natr. natr-m. nitr-ac.
jo^os.
sen.

Eructations. Amb. verat.
Eructations and regurgita
tion of food, after the

cough. Sulph-ac
Eyes (Pains in the), when

coughing. Lach.
(Blueness of the). Dros.
ipec. op. verat. (Compare
Suffocating couGH,Sec^.3.)

Face

Paleness. Cin.
Redness. Bell. con.
Fever. Con. hep. iod. kreos.
—

lye sulph.
to

thuy.
(Pains

in the).
Amb. am-m. arn. ars. bry.
dros. hell. lach. lyc.
Inguina (Pains in the). Bor.
Inquietude. Acon. coff. samb.
Loins (Pains in the). Am-c.
mere nitr-ac.
sulph.
Mouth (Disagreeable taste
in the). Caps.
(Offensive smell from the)

—

Caps,

—

Frightened (Disposition
be). Aeon,

spong.

Hypochondria

—

—

mgs-aus.

(Pain in the). Magn-s.
(Water in the). Lach.

Muscles of the chest
in the) Hyos.

(Pains
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neck

LARYNX

(Pain

—

Verat.
Occiput (Pain in

|

j

sulph-ac.

1

Perspiration. Ars.
Nocturnal. Lyc.

j

—

Rattling, snoring. Arg. bell. I
caus. natr.
ipec. natr-m. n- I
vom.
puis. sep. tart.
Respiration
(Obstructed).
choking dyspnoea, &e
Acon. alum. am-c.
ars.
bry. calad. calc

anac

euphr. ipec.

mere

nitr-ae

caus,

lach.

n-mos.

puis. sep. squill, spig.
tart.
(Compare Spasmodic
and suffocating
cough,
Sect. 3.)
Rigidity of the body. Ipec.
Ring, while coughing (Pains
in the Inguinal).
Verat.
op.

mgs-aus.
Salivation. Verat.
Shiverings. Grat. kreos.
Shootings in the side (Stitch
es in the side). Acon.
bry,

phos. squill.
Chest (in the). See Chest.
Shoulder (Pains in the).
Chin. dig. puis.
Sight (Cloudiness of the).
Sulph.

—

Sleep. Kreos.
Sleeplessness.
mgs-arc.

Sneezing. Bell.

See

Stomach

Fer.

the).

mere

led.

hep.

Shootings.

(with).

Otalgia. Caps.
Pain which forces one to cry 1
out. Chin. samb.
Palpitations. See Heart.
Panting respiration. Mur-ac

cin. cupr.

BRONCHIA.

Snoring. See Rattling.
Starts during sleep. Cin.
Stitches in the side.

in

Alum. bell.

Nausea. Sep.
Desire to vomit

AND

Ars.

nitr.

(Cough, commenc
ing with pain in the). Bell.
Stomach (Blows, shocks in
the). Ipec.
(Pain in the). Bell. ipec.
lyc. nitr-ac. phos. rhus. sa-

—

bad.
—

(Weakness

in

the). Lyc.

Stomach (Pains in the pit of
the). Am-c ars. bry. lach.

phos. thuy.
Suffocation.

See Suffocat-

COUgh.
Taste (Disagreeable).
ING

See
Mouth.
Tears. Arn. bell, cin. hep.
samb. tart.
After the cough. Hep*
Testes (Pain in the). Zinc
Thirst. Samb.
Throat (Dryness of the).
Kaleh. mere
Pains. Caps. carb-an. chin.

—

—

hep. magn-s. n-vom. phos.
(Roughness, scraping in
the), or rather in the La

—

rynx.
—

Kreos.

Shootings.

natr-s.

Kal. nitr-ac.

mere n-vom.
—

Tickling.
kreos.

Amb.

anac.

bor.

rat.

spong.
(Com
pare Cough from tickling
in the Throat, Sect.
4.)
Trembling. Phos.
Urine (Unnoticed emission
of). Ant. caus. kreos. natr-

puis, staph, squill.
sulph. zinc.
Vomit (Desire to). Dros.
hep.
ipec. mere phos-ae puis.
Vomitings. Anac. bry. calc.
carb-v. daph. dig. dros.
fer.
m.

SECT.

1.

clinical

ipec. kal. lach. natr-m.
phos-ac. puis.
rhus. sabad. sep. sil. sulph.

ind.

mlx.ac. n-vom.

tart, verat.

Vomitings

:

mez.

rhus.

Meal

(after a). Anac. bry.
dig. tart.
Morning (in the). Kal.
sulph.
Night (at). Ipec mez.
Vomitings (Bilious). Chin.
Bitter. Sep.
—

Vomitings :
Food (of). Anac.

—
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bry. dig.

dros. fer. ipec phos-ac
rhus. stann. tart.
Mucus (of). Sill.
Vomiturition.
Bell, carb-v.
chin. dros. hep. ipec. kal.

—

Ind.

Evening (in the).

—

remarks.

—

—

kreos.

mere mez.

natr-m.

puis. sep. squill.
stann.
sulph. (Compare
Vomitings.)
Water-brash. Bry.
n-vom.

Weakness, Verat.

—

CHAPTER XXIT.
AFFECTIONS OF THE

CHEST

And Heart.
SECTION

I.

CLINICAL

REMARKS.

ANGINA of the chest, Cardiac or syncoptic asthma,
Stenocardia. The medicines that have been principally
recommended against this kind of asthma, which often ac
—

or

companies organic injuries of the heart, such as aneurism,
hyperthropia, &e are : Ars. dig. samb.
APOPLEXY (Pulmonary). See Paralytic orthopncea.
ASTHMA (CARDIAC).— See Angina of the chest.
ASTHMA (CATARRHAL), or Suffocating catarrh.
See Paralytic

orthopncea.

For the asthma of
Millar and Wigand.
Millar, samb. will be found, in most cases, almost a speci
fic. .When this medicine is insufficient, recourse may be
had, according to the circumstances, to : Acon. ars. ipec
lach. mosch.
For the Fictitious (Simule) asthma of Millar, or asth
: Bell.
ma of Wigand, the most eligible medicines are
ipec.
samb. or
again : Ars. bar-c. cham. chin. coff. cupr.

ASTHMA

of

perhaps

lach.

n-vom.

op.

—
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asthma.

(NERVOUS or Spasmodic).— The best medi
cines are in general : Acon. ars. bell. bry. cupr. fer. ipec. nvom. phos. puis. samb. sulph.
ASTHMA

Or else : Ambr. am-c. aur. calc. carb-v. cham. chin. cocc.
dulc. lach. mosch. op. tart, verat. zinc.
Or else again : Ant. caus. coff. hyos. ign. kal. lyc. mere
nitr-ae n-mos. sep. sil. stann. stram.
The best medicines to afford immediate relief in an at
tack of asthma, are, according to circumstances: Acon.
ars. cham. ipec. mosch. op. samb. tart, or again: Bell. bry.
chin, n-mos.
In order

n-vom.

to

puis.

eradicate the

disposition to a return

of these

preference ought to be given to : Ant. ars. calc
n-vom. sulph. or again : Am-c carb-v. caus. cupr. fer. graph.
kal. lach. lyc. nitr-ac. phos. sep. sil. stann. zinc.

attacks,

a

With respect to the occasional causes of asthma, if it
arise from Congestion of blood to the chest, a preference
Acon. aur. bell, mere n-vom. phos. spong.
Am-c. calc. carb-v. cupr. fer. puis.
If it be connected with derangement of the Catamenia :
Bell. cocc. cupr. mere n-vom. puis, sulph. or again : Acon.
may be

sulph.

given to
again :

:

or

phos.

sep.
If it be produced by Flatus, accumulated or incarcera
ted in the abdomen (Flatulent asthma) : Carb-v. cham. chin.
n-vom.
op. phos. sulph. zinc, or again : Ars. caps. hep. natr.
verat.

accumulation of Mucus in the bronchia
or pituitous asthma) : Ars. bry. calc.
chin. cupr. dulc. fer. graph, lach. phos. puis. sen. sep. stann.
sulph. or again: Bar-c. bell, camph. con. hep. ipec. mere, nvom. sil. tart. zinc.
If there be mere pulmonary Spasms (Spasmodic asthma,
properly so called, Cramps in the chest, Sec) : Bell. cocc.
cupr. hyos. lach. n-mosch. n-vom. samb. stram. sulph. tart. [zinc.
or again : Ant. ars. bry. caus. fer. kal.
lyc. op. sep. stann.
Moreover, for asthma caused by inspiring Dust, and es
pecially Stone dust, as happens in the case of sculptors,
persons who Jabour in a quarry, &e a preference may he
given to : Calc. hep. sil. sulph. or perhaps again : Ars.
bell. chin. ipec. n-vom. phos.
For asthma produced by Sulphur-vapour : Puis. By
the vapour of Copper or Arsenic : Merc. hep. ipec or else :
Ars. camph. or cupr.
For that which is the result of a Chill: Acon. bell.
bry.
dulc. ipec. or again : Ars. cham. chin.
If there be

or

an

lungs (Moist,

mucous,

—

SECT.
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If it manifest itself in consequence of
any Moral
tion:

Acon. cham.

coff. ign.

puis,

n-vom.

emo

verat.

In consequence of Suppressed catarrh : Ars.
ipec nagain : Camph. carb-v. chin. lach. puis. samb. tart.
Also, for asthmatic affections in Children, the most use
ful medicines are : Acon. ars. bell. cham.
coff. ipec mosch.

vom. or

n-mos. n-vom.

op. samb.

tart,

hep. ign. lach. lyc. phos. puis,

or

again : Camph.

stram.

In Hysterical

chin.

cupr.

sulph.

women : Acon. bell. cham.
coff. ign. mosch.
puis, stram. or again : Asa. aur. caus. con. cupr.
ipec. lach. phos. stann. sulph. Sec
Lastly, by whatever name any of the various asthmatic
affections may be designated, we
may, while guided by the
n-vom.

Totality

of the

symptoms, select

:

Aconitum, principally in sensitive persons, young girls
of plethoric habit, who lead a
sedentary life, especially if
the paroxysms occur after the slightest moral
emotion,
and if there be:

Dyspnoea, with inability to take a deep in
spiration; inquietude, agitation, heat and perspiration ; or
else, in children ; suffocating cough at night, with shrill and
hoarse voice ; spasmodic constriction of the
larynx and
chest ; anxious, short and difficult respiration, with
open
mouth; great anguish, with inability to utter a single word
distinctly; or again, if in adults, the asthma be accompa
nied by congestion to the head, with vertigo, full and frequent
pulse ; cough, with expectoration of blood.

Arsenicum, in most cases of chronic or acute asthma
with obstructed respiration, cough and accumulation of thick
mucus in the chest ; short respiration,
especially after a
meal ; oppression at the chest and want of breath when walking
quickly, when going up stairs, or a hill, at every movement, and
also when laughing ; constriction to the chest and larynx,
and painful pressure on the lungs and at the pit of the stom
ach, with anxiety and fits of choking, increased by the
warmth of a room ; choking fits, especially at night, or in the
evening in bed, with panting or whistling respiration, with
open mouth, great anguish as if at the point of death, and cold
perspiration ; remission of the paroxysms on the appearance
of a cough writh expectoration of mucus or of viscous saliva,
in the form of small vesicles; renewal of the attacks during
rough weather, from fresh and cold air, and also from a
change of temperature, and from warm and tight clothing ;
appearance of great weakness with the attacks ; pains and
burning in the chest from time to time. (During the par
ars. is often suitable after
ipec if
oxysms of acute asthma,
it be not indicated from the commencement.)
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Belladonna, principally in children, and women of an
irritable constitution, disposed to spasms; with oppressed
in
respiration and want of breath, accompanied by tension
the chest and shootings under the sternum ; attack of dry
cough at night, with catarrh, or moist cough, with expec
toration of mucus after a meal ; anxious and moaning respi
ration, which is at one time deep, at another -time short and
rapid, with open mouth and much exertion of the chest j
the larynx, with danger of suffocation, when
constriction
feeling the gullet and turning the neck ; agitation -and pul
sation in the chest with palpitation of the heart ; asthmatic
relaxation of all the
paroxysms with loss of consciousness,
muscles, and unnoticed emission of urine, and evacuation

of

of faeces.

Bryonia, especially when there is : obstructed respira
want of breath, especially at night or towards the
morning with shooting colic, desire to evacuate, inability

tion and

lie long on the right side, pressure and tension over the
whole chest, and a sensation as if it were contracted in the
cold air ; frequent cough and pains in the hypochondria, titillation in the gullet, vomiting and expectoration, which is
at first frothy, then thick and viscous ; aggravation of the
obstructed respiration when speaking, and from every move
ment ; mitigation on rising from a recumbent position, and
also from expectoration ; palpitation of the heart, with an
guish, and pulsation in the temples, sometimes in bed in the
evening ; difficult, moaning and anxious respiration, with ef
fort of the abdominal muscles, and intermixed with deep in
spirations ; slow and deep respiration after every physical
exertion ; shootings in the chest frequently, especially when
taking an inspiration, and coughing, and also after every
movement.
(Bry. is often suitable after ipec. in acute asth
to

ma.)
Cuprum, especially in children

or
hysterical persons, and
emotion of anger, after a
chill and before the catamenia ; with spasmodic constriction
in the chest, hiccough, difficulty in taking an inspiration, and
in speaking ; rapid, snoring and moaning respiration, with
convulsive efforts of the abdominal muscles ; obstructed res
piration, especially when walking and going up stairs or a
hill, with want to take a deep inspiration ; short spasmodic
cough, with choking, paroxysm of suffocation and whistling
inspiration when trying to take a deep inspiration ; rattling
in the chest, as if from mucus, expectoration of white and
watery mucus, sensation of emptiness and fatigue in the
pit of the stomach, and painful tenderness of that
when

principally

after

a

fright,

or

an

part
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touched:

agitation of blood, with palpitation of the heart,
redness of the face, which is covered with hot
perspira
tion ; aggravation at the period of the catamenia.
if
there
be: Violent erelhismus of the san
Ferrum,

guineous system, oppression at the chest, with almost im
perceptible movement of the thorax when taking an inspi
ration, and the nostrils strongly dilated during expiration ;
obstructed respiration,
especially at night, or in the evening in
bed, when lying on the back with the head low, and also gen
erally during repose and when the chest is uncovered in
the least ; amelioration from
uncovering oneself and ele
the thorax, and also from all
physical and intellec
tual exertion ; fit of suffocation in bed in the
evening, with
heat in the throat and thorax, while the extremities are
cold ; spasmodic constriction of the chest, increased
by move
ment and
walking ; paroxysm of spasmodic cough, with
expectoration of viscous and transparent mucus, haemop

vating

tysis.
Ipecacuanha,

if in children

or

adults there be

:

Want of

breath, nocturnal paroxysms of suffocation, spasmodic constric

of the larynx, rattling in the chest from an accumulation
; short, dry cough, great anguish and fear of
death, cries and agitation ; redness and heat, or paleness, cold
ness and ghastliness of the face
alternately ; anxious expres
sion ; nausea, with cold perspiration on the forehead, anx
ious, rapid and moaning respiration, or short respiration,
which is obstructed, as it were, by dust, tetanic rigidity of
the body, with bluish redness of the face.
Ipec. is often
tion

of

mucus

—

indicated at first in attacks of acute asthma ; when its
tion is exhausted, it frequently requires to be followed

Ars, bry.

or

ac

by:

n-vom.

: Short or slow and
wheezing respiration ;
oppression at the chest, especially at night, in the
morning, and after a meal ; spasmodic constriction, espe
cially of the lower pait of the chest, with want of breath
when walking and speaking in the cold air, and after every
movement; orthopnaa and nocturnal fits of choking, espe
cially after midnight, preceded by anxious dreams ; short
cough, with difficult expectoration; haemoptysis; the
clothes seem tight over the chest and hypochondria ; disten
tion, pressive pains, and anxiety in the praecordial and hy
pochondriacal regions ; tension and pressure in the chest ;
congestion towards the chest, with agitation of blood, heat,
burning and palpitation of the heart ; great anguish and
unpleasant sensation in the body ; mitigation of the asth-

Nux-vomica

anxious

Vol. II.

51
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the back

or

HEART.

turning

to

the other

up, or on lying down.
Phosphorus, if there be : Loud and

side,

on

sitting

panting respiration,
dyspnaa, obstructed respiration and'oppression at the chest, es
pecially in the evening or morning, and also during move
ment, or when seated ; great anguish in the chest ; wheez
ing respiration when going to sleep in the evening; noc
turnal attack of suffocation as if from paralysis of the
lungs; spasmodic constriction of the chest; short cough,
with expectoration, which is at one time salt, at another
sweetish, or else sanguinolent ; shootings ox pressure,
heaviness, fulness and tension in the chest ; congestion of
blood to the chest, with sensation of heat that mounts to the
throat, and palpitation of the heart ; phthisical constitution.
Pulsatilla, especially in children, after the suppres

sion of a miliary eruption, and also in hysterical persons,
after the cessation of the catamenia, or in consequence of
taking cold ; with rapid, short and superficial or rattling
respiration ; choking, as iffrom the vapour of sulphur ; op
pression at the chest, want of breath, and paroxysm of suf
focation, with deadly anguish, palpitation of the heart and
spasmodic constriction of the larynx and chest, especially at
night, or in the evening when lying in a horizontal position ;
aggravation of the asthmatic affections from movement,
and also from going up stairs or a hill, and when walking
in the open air ; short, panting cough, with suffocation, or
with expectoration of much mucus, or with haemoptysis ;
spasmodic tension, sensation of fulness and pressure at the
chest, with internal heat and agitation of blood; shootings
in the chest and sides.
Sambucus, especially in children, and principally if there
be : Wheezing and rapid respiration ; oppression at the
chest, with pressure in the stomach and nausea ; pressure
on the chest, as if from a load, with
anguish and danger of
suffocation; choking when lying down; nocturnal parox
ysms of suffocation, with spasmodic constriction of the chest,
waking with a start and cries; great anguish, trembling of
the body, swelling and blueness of the hands and
face,
with heat of the whole body,
rattling of mucus in the
chest, and inability to speak loud ; unhealthy sleep, with
the mouth and eyes half open ;
paroxysm of suffocating
cough with cries.

Sulphur, especially against chronic asthmatic affec
tions, with dyspnoea from painless oppression at the chest:
frequent choking by day, also when speaking; short respi-
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ration when

exercising in the open air ; wheezing, rattling
snoring in the chest: obstructed respiration and
paroxrjsms of suffocation, principally at night ; fulness and
sensation of fatigue in the chest; pressure on the chest, as
if from a weight, after eating ever so little; burning in the
chest ; with congestion of blood and palpitation of the
heart; suffocating cough, with spasmodic constriction' of
the chest and vomiturition ; expectoration of mucus, which
is white and detached with difficulty, or profuse and yel
lowish ; haemoptysis; spasms in the chest ; with constric
tion" and pain in the sternum, bluish redness of the face,
short respiration and inability to speak.
Among the other medicines cited, recourse may be
of mucus,

afterwards had

to :

in children and scrophulous persons,
with short and obstructed respiration ; paroxysms of spas

Ambra, especially

modic

cough, with expectoration of mucus, whistling in the
respiratory organs, pressure at the chest, Sec.
Ammomium, against chronic asthmatic affections, espe
cially when they are complicated with dropsical state of
the chest, with short respiration, especially when goin?f
up stairs or a hill, obstructed respiration, with palpitation of
the heart after the slightest physical exertion, congestion
at

chest, and sensation of heaviness in the thorax.
Aurum, if there be : Congestion in the chest, with

the

res

piration very much oppressed, and want to take a deep in
spiration, especially at night and when walking in the
open air ; paroxysm of suffocation, with spasmodic constric
tion of the chest, violent palpitation of the heart, bluish red
of the face, and syncope with loss of consciousness.
Calcarea, especially against chronic asthmatic affec
tions, with obstructed respiration and tension in the chest,
as if from congestion of blood, mitigated by throwing back
the shoulders ; necessity for taking a deep inspiration,
and sensation as if the breath were stopped between the
ness

shoulder-blades

;

sensation

as

if over-heated when stoop-

in"-, frequent dry cough, which manifests itself especially
at night.
Carbo veget. principally against spasmodic, flatulent
asthma, and also in chronic asthmatic 'affections, arising
from a dropsical state of the chest, with oppression and ob
structed respiration ; fulness, obstruction, and anxious com
pression of the chest, difficult and short respiration, espe
cially when walking ; pressure and sensation of fatigue in
the chest; frequent paroxysms of spasmodic cough, &c.
Chamomilla, especially in children, or if there be : Pa-

•
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swell
of suffocation, short and anxious respiration ;
with
stomach
and
the
region,
hypochondriacal
of
ing
of asth
agitation, cries, and drawing of the thighs ; attack
ma after being in a passion or after taking cold.
China, against dyspnoea and oppression with inability to
breathe when lying with the head low ; wheezing in the
chest on taking an inspiration ; spasmodic cough and noc
turnal paroxysm of suffocation, as if from accumulation of
mucus in the larynx, with difficult expectoration of clear
and thick mucus ; pressure at the chest, as if from congestion
of blood, and violent palpitation of the heart ; rapid failure
of strength ; haemoptysis.
Cocculus, especially in hysterical women, or if there he :
Congestion of blood to the chest, with dyspnaa as if from
constriction of the larynx ; cough which is fatiguing from
oppression at the chest, especially at night; spasmodic con
striction of the chest, principally on one side only ; pres
sure in the chest, and agitation of blood, with anxiety and
palpitation of the heart ; sensation of fatigue and empti
roxysm
at

the pit

in the chest.
Dulcamara is one of the principal remedies in moist
asthma, and also in an acute asthmatic attack brought on by
taking cold.
Lachesis, especially in persons afflicted with hydrotho
rax, or if there be : Short respiration after eating, when
walking, and after using the arms; obstructed respiration,

ness
•

•

and oppression at the chest, increased after a
meal ; paroxysms of suffocation vjhen lying down, and al
so on touching the gullet;
spasmodic constriction of the
chest, which forces one to quit the bed and to remain
seated, with the body inclined forwards; slow and wheezing
respiration ; want to take a deep inspiration, especially
when seated.
Moschus, especially in hysterical persons and children ;
or if there be : Oppression at the chest and
paroxysms of
suffocation, as from sulphur-vapour, which commence with
occasion to cough, and are afterwards aggravated to such
an extent as to drive to
exasperation, spasmodic constriction
of the larynx and chest, especially on taking cold :
Opium, if there be: Congestion to the chest, or pulmo
nary spasms, with deep snoring, rattling respiration; ob
structed respiration and choking, with great
anguish, tension
and spasmodic constriction in the chest ;
paroxysms of suffo
cation during sleep, like attacks of incubus
; suffocating
cough, with bluish redness of the face.

dyspnoea

Spongia,

if there be:

Oppression

as

if from

a

plug

in
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the

larynx ; wheezing or slow and deep respiration, as if
from weakness ; rattling of mucus ; want
and pa
roxysm of suffocation after every movement, with fatigue,
congestion of blood to the chest and head, anguish and
heat in the face ; attack of asthma in consequence of goitre.
Stannum, if there be : Obstructed respiration and choking,
especially in the evening or at night, when lying down, and
also by day on every movement, and often with anguish
and want to loosen one's clothes ; oppression and rattling
of mucus in the chest ; cough with profuse expectoration of
mucus, which is usually viscous or grumous, or clear and
watery, or yellowish and salt, or sweetish.
Tartarus, especially in old men, and also in children, or
if there be : Anxious oppression, dyspnaa, and short respi
ration, with occasion to sit up ; choking and paroxysms of
suffocation, especially in the evening, or in bed in the morn
ing ; much mucus, with rattling in the chest ; suffocating
cough or congestion of blood in the chest and palpitation
of the heart.
Veratrum, frequently after the action of: Chin. ars.
ipec. especially if there be : Paroxysm of suffocation, when
rising up, and during movement ; pain in the side ; hollow
cough ; cold perspiration, or coldness of the face and ex

ofjbreath

tremities.

Zincum, against : Obstructed respiration and pressive op
pression at the chest, especially in the evening ; short respi
ration after a meal, from accumulation of flatus; increase
of asthmatic sufferings when the expectoration ceases ;
amelioration when it returns.
For the remainder of the medicines cited, See the
Symptoms, Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5 ; and consult the pathogene
sis of the medicinesCompare also Congestion of blood

chest, and Bronchial Catarrh, Phthisis, &e
ASTHMA (THYMIC), of Kopp— The medicines recom
mended against this disease are generally : Acon. bell. con.
mere sen. spong. tart, verat. ox again; Am-c. lach.
to

the

hep. 'ipec.

phos.
sen.

zinc.

[Also

Against

the

spong.

tart.

:

Amb.

asa. aur.

precursors

in

berb. cupr.

particular

:

ign.

Acon.

fer. Ed.]
hep. ipec.

the Cough : Bell. con. hep. mere
CARDITIS AND OTHER AFFECTIONS OF THE HEART. The
:
best medicines against affections of the heart are, in general
lach.
caus.
spong.
aur.
cann.
spig.
Acon. ars.
phos. puis.
dig.

Against

sulph.
Or

again

:

n-mos. n-vom.

Amb.
rhus.

asa.

bell.

[Also

:

con.

Cupr.
51*

hyos. kreos. natr. natr-m.
mang. mosch. Ed.]
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:
For Carditis, a preference may be often given to
Acon. bry. cann. caus. lach. puis, or again : Ars. cocc. spig.
For acute Rheumatism of the heart : Acon. caus. lach. or
perhaps again : Ars. bry. puis. spig.
For Aneurism : Carb-v. lach. lyc. or else: Calc. caus.
graph, guaj. puis. rhus. spig. or else again : Amb. arn. ars.

fer.

zinc.

natr-m.

For Hypertrophy : Ars. ? iod. ? phos. ? spong. ?
For Polypus : Lach. or else : Calc. ? staph. ?
For Palpitation of the heart, the most suitable medi
cines are : Acon. ars. asa. aur. bell. cham. chin. cocc. coff.
fer. lach. n-vom. op. phos. puis, sulph. verat. [Also : Berb.

Ed.]

palpitation arising from
are
principally :
n-vom. op. phos. sulph.

For

Plethora, they

Congestion of blood, or
Acon. aur. bell. coff. fer.

lach.
In Nervous persons, Hysterical females, &e Asa.
cham. cocc coff. lach. n-vom. puis, verat.
After Moral Emotions : Acon. cham. coff. ign. n-vom.
After a Contradiction : Acon. cham. ign. n-vom.
op. verat.
After a Fright : Op. or coff. After sudden Joy : Coff.
After excessive Fear or Anguish : Verat.
After Debilitating losses : Chin, or again : M-vom.
—

—

—

phos-ac. sulph.
After Repercussion of an Eruption, inveterate Ulcers,
&c. Ars. caus. lach. sulph.
\ry For more ample information, See Sect. 3, Palpita
tions, and compare Congestion in the chest.
CATARRH (Bronchial and pulmonary).
See Chap.
A.A.1.

CATARRH (Suffocating).
See Bronchial Catarrh,
Nervous Asthma, and Paralytic Orthopncea.
CONGESTION to the chest.
The best medicines are
-

—

in

general
sulph.

:

Acon.

Aconitum is

aur.

bell. chin,

especially

mere

n-vom.

phos.

indicated if there be

:

spong.

Violent

oppression, with palpitation of the heart, short respiration,
anguish, short, dry cough, which disturbs the sleep ; ex

cessive heat and thirst.
Aurum, if there be : Great anguish, with palpitation of
the heart, oppression, and also paroxysms of
suffocation,
with sensation of constriction in the chest,
falling
loss of consciousness, and bluish colour of the face.
Belladonna, if there be : Great inquietude, with pulsa
tion in the chest, palpitation of the
heart, which extends
into the head; oppression,
dyspnoea and short breath j

(chute)'
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disturbs

thirst.

sleep,

internal

heat

and

in consequence of debilitating losses,
palpitation of the heart ; dyspnoea and violent oppres
sion, with great anguish ; or else inability to breathe when
lying with the head low.
Mercubius, if there be : Anxious oppression and dys
pnoea, with desire to take a deep inspiration ; heat and
burning in the chest, palpitation of the heart, and cough,

China, especially

with

with

expectoration of blood.
Nux -vom. if there be : Heat and

burning in the chest,
agitation, anxiety and sleepless
ness ; or tensive
pressure, as if from a weight, especially
in the open 'air, with dyspnoea and sensation as if the
clothes were tight round the hypochondria.
Phosphorus, if there be: Violent oppression, with hea
viness, fulness and tension in the chest; palpitation of the
heart, anguish and sensation of heat, which mounts to the

especially

at

night,

with

throat.

Spongia, if there be : Agitation of blood in the chest
after the least exertion and the slightest movement, with
choking anguish, nausea and weakness, proceeding even
to

syncope.
Sulphur

:
Agitation of blood in the chest, with uneasi
fainting, trembling of the arms, palpitation of the
heart, heaviness, fulness and pressure in the chest, as if
from a weight, especially when coughing, obstructed respi
ration and oppression, especially at night, when lying down.
(fc5= Compare also Asthma.

ness,

CRAMPS

in the

chest.

—

See Nervous and

Spasmodic

Asthma.

CYANOSIS. In the clinical annals of homoeopathy,
there is a report of only one case of cyanosis, cured by
dig. Lach. has also been recommended. But the kind of
cyanosis in which recourse may be had to either of these
medicines, has not been satisfactorily stated in either of
these cases.
HAEMORRHAGE (Pulmonary), and Hemoptysis.
The best medicines against the different kinds of Haemop
tysis, are in general : Acon. am. ars. bell, carb-v. chin. dulc.
fer. hyos. ign. ipec. n-vom. op. puis. rhus. sulph.
Or else again : Am-c bry. cocc. coff. con. croc. cupr. kal.
kreos. lach. led. lyc mill, nitr-ac. sep. sulph-ac.
If the blood be expectorated only in small quantities,
—

—

—

when

coughing (Hemoptysis),

the

most

efficacious medi-
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cines are : Arn. bell. bry. carb-v. chin. dulc. lach. mere puis.
rhus. sil. staph, sulph. or again : Am-c. ars. bry. con. cupr.
kal. led. lye nitr-ac. sep. sulph-acK
But if, on the contrary, the blood comes away profuse
ly (Pulmonary Hemorrhage), the most proper medicines
are: Acon. arn. bell, carb-v. chin. dulc. fer. hyos. ipec. n-vom.
: Ars. croc. ign. led. mill, sulph.
rhus. or else

again

puis.
sulph-ac.

op.

In more serious cases, and in imminent danger : Acon.
chin. ipec. op. will be found most efficacious.
Against the affections which remain after pulmonary
haemorrhage, the most suitable medicines are : Carb-v. chin.
or else : Ars. coff. ign. sulph.
To prevent a relapse, recourse must be had to : Ars.
n-vom. sulph. administered alternately in single doses, and
at long intervals.
In general, recourse may be had to :
Aconitum, when there is before the haemorrhage : agi
tation of blood in the chest, with sensation of fulness and
burning pain; palpitation of the heart, anguish and agita
tion, which are aggravated when lying down ; paleness of
the face, with features expressive of anguish ; profuse ex
pectoration of blood at intervals, excited not by a violent,
but by a very slight cough. (Ars. or ipec. is sometimes
suitable after acon.)
Arnica, if the pulmonary haemorrhage be caused by a
mechanical injury, a fall, a blow, on the chest or back, &e
or if there be :
Easy expectoration of black and coagulated
blood, with dyspnoea, shootings, burning and contraction
in the chest, palpitation of the heart, violent heat over the
whole body, and syncope ;
or else :
Expectoration of a
clear, frothy blood, mixed with clots and lumps of mucus,
with cough and tussiculation ; tickling under the sternum ;
shootings in the head when coughing, and pain in all the
limbs, as if they had been beaten. (In cases of traumatic
haemorrhage, it will be often advisable that arn. should
be preceded by a dose of acon. .ox else that it should be
administered alternately with that medicine, according to
the circumstances).
Arsenicum, frequently in cases in which acon. appears
to be indicated, without, however,
being sufficient, and es
of the
pecially if there be : Great anguish, with
—

palpitation
an
obligation

heart, sleeplessness, dry, burning heat, and
to

leave the bed ;

fer.

in

cases

—

or

of violent

else,

after the action of Chin. arn.
or
again, after hyo$,

hamnorrhage ;

—
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in haemoptysis of drunkards. (Ipec n-vom. or sulph. is
sometimes suitable after arsen. especially in chronic hae

moptysis.)
Belladonna, if there be : Continued tickling in the
throat, with want to cough, and aggravation of the haemor
rhage from the cough ; sensation as if the chest were filled
with blood, with pressive or shooting pains, aggravated by
movement.

Carbo veg. if there he : Violent burning pain in the
which continues, after the haemorrhage, especially
in persons who are susceptible to every change of weath
er, or who have been subjected to abuse of mercury.
China, if the expectoration of blood takes place in con
sequence of a violent cough, which was at first hollow, dry
and painful, with taste of blood in the mouth ; especially if
there be, at the same time, shivering alternately with
flushes of heat ; great weakness, with continued desire to

chest,

remain lying down, transient perspiration, trembling, clou
or else, if
diness of sight or bewilderment of the head ;
the patient have lost much blood already, and have become
pale and cold, with fainting fits, and convulsive twitehings
of the hands and muscles of the face. (Fer. or arn. or else,
ars. is often suitable, especially in this last case, after chin.)
Dulcamara, if there be : Continued tickling in the larynx,
with want to cough ; expectoration of bright red blood,
with aggravation during repose ; especially if the haemor
rhage be caused by taking cold, or if a loose cough have ex
isted for a long time.
Ferrum, if the expectoration take place from a slight
tussiculation, while the blood is scanty, bright red and per
fectly pure, with pain between the ehoulder-blades, dysp
noea, especially at night, inability to remain seated, amelio
ration from movement, but, however, with frequent desire
to lie down, and great fatigue, especially after talking. (It
is particularly suitable in lean persons, with a yellowish
and when the sleep is disturbed at night; or
—

complexion,

else after chin, in severe eases.)
Hyoscyamus, if the expectoration of blood be preceded
by a dry cough, which manifests itself especially at night,
and does not permit one to remain lying down ; with fre
or else in drunkards, espe
quent waking with a start ;
cially if op. or n-vom. be insufficient in this case. (In the
same case, ars. will sometimes also be suitable after hyos.)

Ignatia, especially if after the cure of the haemorrhage
itself, the patient still continue weak, with irascibility and

peevishness.
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Ipecacuanha, often after acon. if after the salutary ac
tion of this medicine there still remain: Taste of blood in
the mouth, frequent tussiculation, with expectoration of
or else
mucus streaked with blood, nausea and weakness;
after ars. if the salutary action of this medicine be not per
manent, and if there be renewed aggravation.
Nux-vom. often after ipec or ars. or else (especially in
drunkards) after op. and in general if there be : Excessive
tickling in the chest, with cough, which fatigues the head
principally ; aggravation of the state towards the morning,
especially in persons of a lively and choleric temperament,
or if the haemorrhage manifest itself in consequence of
the suppression of a haemorrhoidal discharge, a fit of pas
sion, or taking cold. (In this last case, sulph. will often
be suitable after n-vom. In drunkards, on the contrary,
the proper medicine will be hyos. or ars.)
Opium, often in the most important cases, especially in
persons addicted to spirituous liquors, or if there be : Ex
pectoration of thick and frothy blood ; aggravation of the
cough after swallowing; choking or dyspnoea and anguish,
burning in the heart, trembling of the arms, and sometimes
also weakness of the voice ; sleepiness and anxious starts ;
coldness, especially of the extremities, or heat, especially
in the chest and trunk.
(M-vom. is often suitable after

Pulsatilla, especially in obstinate cases, with expecto
ration of black and coagulated blood ; anxiety and shiver
ing, especially in the evening, or at night ; sensation of
great weakness, pain in the lower part of the chest ; sen
sation of insipidity or softness in the stomach, especially
in timid and phlegmatic persons, who are disposed to shed
tears; or else, if the haemorrhage manifest itself in conse
quence of suppression of the catamenia.
(In this last case,
cocc. will be also sometimes found
very beneficial.)
Rhus, if the blood be bright red, with aggravation of
the haemorrhage from every contradiction or the least moral
emotion; irascibility, restlessness, timidity ; decided tick
ling or crawling in the chest.
Sulphur, often after n-vom. especially in persons subject
to haemorrhoids, or after ars. to
prevent a relapse
HEART (Diseases of the).
See Carditis.
HYDROTHORAX.

The most eligible medicines are :
dig. hell. kal. lach. mere spig. or
again : Aur. colch. dulc. lyc. sen. squill, stann.
ORTHOPNCEA (Paralytic),
Suffocating Catarrh, or
Paralysis of the lungs.— The best medicines are: Ars,
Am-c.

ars.

bry.

carb-v.

—

sect.

I.

clinical remarks.
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carb-v. chin.

ipec. lach. op. or again : Bar-c. camph. graph.
samb. tart. [Also: Poeonia. Ed.]
If the affection depends on a Catarrhal cause
(Ca
tarrhal asthma), with accumulation of mucus in the bron
chia, the following medicines may be administered with
the greatest success : Ars. camph. chin. ipec. or
again :
Carb-v. graph, puis. samb.
If, on the contrary, it depend on a Paralytic state of
the nerves of the chest, the most eligible are : Bar-c.
graph.
lach. orb. or again : Ars. aur. carb-v. chin.
In Children, the most suitable are : Ipec. samb. tart.
In Aged persons: Bar-c. lach. op. or again : Ars. aur.
bar-c. carb-v. chin. con.
py Compare also : Asthma.
PHTHISIS (Pulmonary).
The best medicines are in
general: Ars. calc. carb-v. chin, dulc fer. hep. kal. Iqch. lyc.
mere nitr-ac.
phos. samb. sep. sil. stann. sulph. [Also: Am-

puis.

'

—

in. am. con.

dig. Ed.]

Or else again : Am-c. arn. bell. bry. dros. guaj. hyos. iod.
kreos. laur. led. natr-m. nitr. n-mos. puis. sen. zinc.
For Acute phthisis, such as sometimes manifests itself
in consequence of violent and badly eyed pneumdnia, or in
consequence of profuse pulmonary hamorrhage, the most
efficacious medicines are: Chin. fer. hep. lach. lyc. mere
sulph. or again perhaps : Dros. dulc. laur. led. puis.
Purulent phthisis which sometimes succeeds an Abuse
of mercury, requires in preference : Carb-v.
guaj. hep. lach.
nitr-ae sulph. or again : Calc. ? chin. ? dulc. ? lyc. ? sil. ?
That of Sculptors : Calc. hep. lyc. sil. or again : Lach.?

?
For Tubercular phthisis, or Phthisis, properly so called,
the best medicines are in general : Ars. calc. carb-v. hep.
kal. lach. lyc. mere, nitr-ac. phos. samb. sulph. or again :
Am-e am. bell. bry. dulc. hyos. natr. natr-m. nitr. n-mos. stann.
Against the symptoms of the First stage, when the tu
bercles are still in a crude state, or when they begin to be
inflamed and soft, great benefit will be often derived from :
Am-c. calc. carb-v. lyc. phos. nitr-ac sulph. or else again :
Acon. arn. ars. bell. dulc. fer. hyos. kal. mere nitr. stann.

sulph.

sulph-ac.

In the Second stage of tubercular phthisis, that of Pur
expectoration, the most serviceable medicines are :
Calc. carb-v. hep. kal. lach. lyc phos. samb. sulph. or again :
Chin. con. dulc. fer. mere nitr-ac. zinc.
With regard to the phthisis, which is called Mucous or
Pituitous, or Blenorrhcea of the lungs, the most beneficial
ulent
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stann. sulph.
sil. zinc.
puis.
phos.
(Compare also pituitous Asth

are : Dulc. hep. lach. mere
Ars. calc. carb-v. chin. lyc.

Crot.

sig.

Ed.]

heart.

sen.

sep.

ma.)

As to the particular indications by which the choice of
the medicines is to be regulated, a preference may be

given

to :

Aconitum, often

at

the

commencement

of the treat

incipient phthisis, and especially if there be fre
quent congestion to the chest, with short cough, haemop
tysis, and disposition to pulmonary inflammation.
Ammonium, if the expectoration be slimy and sanguino
lent, and if there be excessive oppression afthe chest, with
ment

of

shortness of breath.

with
in
sil. is

Belladonna, especially in scrophulous children,
nocturnal cough, short breath and rattling of mucus ;

or

(Hep. lach. phos. or
young girls at the critical age.
often suitable aft«r bell.)
Calcarea is one of the principal medicines in the stage
of purulent expectoration, especially after the action of
sulph. ox of nitr-ac. ox else in the first stage, especially in
plethoric persons, subject to sanguineous congestion,
bleeding at the nose, &e and also in young girls who
have the catamenia too profusely and too frequently.' (Lyc.
or sil. or nitr-ac is sometimes suitable after calc.)
Carbo-veg. especially if the cough be violent, spasmodic,
at one time dry and painful, at another with expectoration
of puriform mucus, mixed, or not, with tubercular matter.
China, especially if the patient have had frequent attacks
of pulmonary haemorrhage, or if there be debility from san
guineous evacuations. (In this case, fer. is often suitable
after chin.)
Dulcamara, especially if there be a strong tendency to
take cold, or if frequent colds have contributed to develop
the complaint in too rapid a manner.
Ferrum, often if the complaint have exhibited itself in
consequence of pneumonia or neglected catarrh, and es
pecially if there be, besides the phthisical symptoms, dys
pnoea, with vomiting of food, or lienteria.
(In this latter
young
to

case, chin, will be often also of

great

benefit.)

in children and
scrophulous young
in the first stage of the disease,
frequently after
with
mere or s*7.
alternately

Hepar, especially

people,

bell, or
Kali carb. a medicine no less important than calc.
against both incipient phthisis and confirmed phthisis, especially after the action of nitr-ac. or sil.
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sil.
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or

alternately

with these medicines.
:
Lycopodium, is one of the most powerful medicines, if
in
consequence of violent or neglected
pneumonia, there ap
pear a hectic cough, with purulent expectoration
; or else
the
against
symptoms of tubercular phthisis, with haemop
tysis. (It is often suitable after Calc sil. phos. or alter
nately with these

medicines.)

Nitri acidum,
especially at the commencement of the
complaint, before kal. has been administered, and princi
pally in dark persons, who have a slight tinge of yellow in
their complexion, and
frequent relaxation of the abdomen.
Phosphorus is a medicine no less
important than Calc.

kal. sil. both against
incipient phthisis and confirmed phthi
sis, especially in meager and fair persons of tall stature
and strongly disposed to
coition, and also in children, and
especially in young girls of a delicate
with

constitution,
breath, decided emaciation, dispo
diarrhoea
£r perspiration, &c (It is particularly
suitable after bell, or
alternately with lyc. sil.)
Sambucus, especially if the disease be accompanied by
profuse, colliquative perspiration.
Silicea, under almost the same conditions as phos. and
in most cases of incipient or
confirmed phthisis, especially
after : Lyc. phos. hep. or calc.
Stannum is by no means suitable when the
expectora
tion is evidently purulent ; but if, in the first
stage of phthi
sis, there be a profuse expectoration of mucus, or if ne
glected catarrhs threaten to turn to phthisis, this medicine
should be administered in the first place.
Sulphur, not only in many cases of purulent phthisis,
brought on by violent pneumonia, but often also against
tubercular phthisis, during the period of purulent
expecto
ration, snd also against the symptoms of incipient phthisis
provided that, in this latter case, only one dose is adminis

dry,

short

cough,

short

sition to

tered for several weeks.
N. B.
The attention of practitioners ought to be most
carefully directed to the mode of administering the medi
cines in cases of incipient phthisis.
The surest means of
avoiding the bad consequences that may result from too
large a dose, is to administer invariably no more than a
single dose for several days, or even for several iveeks. For
the same dose of one globule, which when taken at once,
whether dry or in a spoonful of liquid, may frequently ex
ercise and exhibit only an ordinary effect, acquires from the
mere circumstance of repetition, an action
infinitely more
Vol. II.
52
—
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in water, and
strong and decided, when it is diluted

spoonful
plaint

acon.

day.
principal

medicine against this com
The
and inmost cases, this remedy alone will be
a complete cure, especially if some

PLEURISY.
is

one

is taken every
—

sufficient to accomplish
globules (18th, 24th, 30th,) are dissolved
of water, and a spoonful of this dilution

in eight ounces
be taken every
three hours, until there be an evident diminution of the fe
brile symptoms, especially of the thirst and heat, and until
the cough becomes a little moist.
If, after the diminution of the febrile symptoms, there
still remain sharp pains in the side, and if the cure make

progress, bry. should be administered in a dose of three
globules (12th or 30th) in a spoonful of coffee (cafe d'eau),

no

and this dose should be allowed to act, unless a new aggra
vation require a new dose at the end of 36, 48, or 72 hours.
Lastly, when the pain has entirely disappeared under
the influence of bry. if the side still continue sensitive to
the impression of the air and to movement, though the pa
tient may have resumed his usual occupations, sulph, will,
in most cases, remove the last traces of the complaint.
In some more complicated cases, in which : Acon. bry.
and sulph. are insufficient, recourse may be had to : Chin.
kal. lach. n-vom. squill, and perhaps also: Arn. gran.?
\ry See also Pneumonia and Pleurodynia.
PLEURODYNIA.
The principal medicine against this
rheumatic affection is arn. and in the majority of eases, it
will be sufficient to administer a single dose in order to ob
tain a complete cure.
If, however, cases should occur in which arn. proves
insufficient, bry. n-vom. ox puis, should be then preferred.
And perhaps, sabad. also may be sometimes of
great ser
vice.
\ry See, moreover, also Rheumatism, Chap. I.
PNEUMONIA.
The best medicines are in
general:
Acon. bry. cann. chin. phos. rhus. squill, sulph.
fAlso
r
Cic, Ed.]
Or else : Bell. lach. mere puis. sen.
sulph.
Or else again : Ars. bell, canth. nitr. n-vom.
op. phos-ac.
sabad. sep. tart, verat.
In the first Stage of pneumonia, that of
Splenization,
the
medicine is acon. which must be administered
as directed in the article
Pleurisy, until the feverish symp
toms, and especially the thirst and heat are perceptibly di
minished.
When the fever has abated under the influence
—

—

—

•

principal

of

acon.
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the best medicine to employ is bry. and in most cases, this
medicine may be also administered in a solution of water,
by continuing to give it till the respiration becomes more
free, and the expectoration more healthy.
Lastly, if, after the patient has recovered under the in
fluence of bry. so far as to be able to attend to his usual

occupations, there still remains dulness on percussion,
oppression and cough, the most eligible medicines
Phos. sulph. or again: Chin. lach. lyc. sil.

with
are:

In cases in which the nneumonia has already reached
the Second stage, the red Hepatization, before* it was
possible to enter on a course of treatment, acon. and bry.
will often be of great service; but the principal medicine
at this period is
sulph. administered in a dose of from 3 to
6 globules (alcoholic tincture), dissolved in eight ounces of
water, and of this solution a spoonful is to be taken every
three hours.
At this period : Lach. lyc. phos. will be often found very
beneficial; and in .several cases, it will be advisable, after
the action of sulph. to have recourse to one or other of
these medicines, administered in one dose of 3 or 4 globules
in a spoonful of coffee (cafe d'eau), and allowed to exhaust
its action without being repeated.
For the pneumonia which is called Adynamic (Pneumo
nia notha), such as sometimes occurs in aged persons, with
a tendency to
degenerate to paralysis of the lungs, the
medicine that ought to be first amployed is acon. but as
soon as a new
aggravation follows the administration of
this medicine, recourse must be had to mere
If mere does good, without however being sufficient,
bdl. will frequently be the most suitable medicine, if there
remain spasmodic constriction in the chest, with dry tus
siculation ; or else cham. if the respiration continue to be
wheezing. M-vom. is often suitable after cham.
In cases in which mere produces no change, the most
suitable medicine is ipec. especially if the respiration be
anxious and rapid ; or else verat. if the extremities become
cold, with constriction of the chest and great anguish ; or
again, ars. if the patient becomes weaker every day, with
paroxysms of suffocation.
For Typhoid pneumonia, the medicine to be employed
is op. after which, arn. is sometimes suit
in the first

place,

able.

If, after the use of these two medicines, there be still no
change, verat. (from 2 to 3 doses) will be often of great
utility, or else ars. especially if the weakness and rattling
increase.
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Benefit will often be also derived from : Bry. una rhus.
else : Ipec. and ars. or veratr. and ars. administered al

ternately.

place without being perma
beneficially administered, after

If the amelioration take

nent, sulph. may be then
which it will be proper to

return to whichever of the med
icines has previously proved most efficacious.
If there be Decubitus, or excoriation from constantly
lying down, and if the wounds become gangrened, chin, or
ars. should be employed.
If cloudiness of sight manifests itself, a preference must
be given to : Bell, and if the strength diminishes daily,
natr-m. will sometimes be beneficial.
Lastly, with respect to the Sequele of pneumonia, if
symptoms of incipient phthisis show themselves, or if the
pneumonia threaten to become chronic," especially when
there is reason to suspect the existence of tubercles., the
best medicines are : Sulph. or else : Am-c lach. lye phos.
or
again : Ars. calc. hep. kal. nitr.? nitr-ac. stann. sulph-ac.

[Also

:

Aur.

ol-jee Ed.]

If there be purulent expectoration in consequence of
pneumonia: Chin. fer. hep. lach. lyc. mere, sulph. or else:
Dros. dulc. laur. led. puis, or else again : Bell.? hyos.?

phos-ac?
Besides the medicines that have been just cited against
the different kinds of pneumonia, a preference may some
times be given to:
Arnica, if the pneumonia be the consequence of a me
chanical injury.
Arsenicum, if offensive expectoration of a dirty colour
excites apprehension of gangrene in the lungs, and if chin.
ox lach. be insufficient
against that state.
Cannabis, if the pneumonia be complicated with dis
eases of the heart and
large blood-vessels, or if there be,
besides the symptoms of pneumonia,
greenish vomiting
and delirium.
Capsicum, if there be bronchitis at the same time, espe
cially in phlegmatic, dull persons, of a susceptible character.
China, if the patient have previously lost much blood,
either by sanguinolent evacuations, or
by violent pulmo
nary haemorrhage; or if there be bilious symptoms, or
else precursors of gangrene in the
lungs.
Mercurius is one of the
principal medicines if the pneu
monia be complicated with
bronchitis, especially in per
sons
"disposed to mucous discharges, or if there be profuse
expectoration of viscous and sanguinolent mucus.
Nux-vom. if there be at the same time bronchial ca-

SECT. II.

tarrh,
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if the

pneumonia manifests itself in drunkards, or in
subject to haemorrhoids.
Phosphorus, frequently after n-vom. in cases in which
the pneumonia be accompanied
by bronchial catarrh, with
dry cough, or else in pneumonia which manifests itself
during the progress of tubercular phthisis. (In this latter
case, kal. and lyc. will often also be very useful.)
Pulsatilla, if the pneumonia show itself during the
progress of morbilli, or in consequence of obstinate bron
chial catarrh, or else
again from suppressed catamenia.
Squilla, if the pneumonia be accompanied by gastric
symptoms, or if it have been treated by sanguineous evacu
ations, and if, in this latter case, chin, have not been suffi
cient ; or else if there be, from the commencement a
pro
persons

fuse expectoration of

mucus.

SPASMS (Pulmonary).

—

See Nervous and

Asthma,

SECTION II.

Asthma, See
Breath

SYMPTOMS OF THE RESPIRATION.

Sect. 1.

(Cold).

sil.

Cor, mgs-

aus.

Hot. Mang. natr-m.
Offensive. Acon. aur. aus.
carb-v. cist, crocc. daph.
lach. mere, natr-m. n-vom,
sass. sulph.. zinc.
(Com
pare Chap. XII. Offensive
ness of the mouth.)
Putrid smell (of a). Arn.
ars. aur. nitr-ac.
Short. See Short breath,
Sour smell (of a), N-yom.
Catarrh (Suffocating). See
Sect. 1.
Choking. Acon. ars. bis, bor.
bry. calc. canth. caps, carb—

-i—

—

—-

—

v.

caus.

cocc.

spasmodic

croc.

grat.

ign. laur. nitr-ac. n-vom.
ol-an. op. plumb, puis, ransc. ruta. sabad. samb. sel.
'

52

spong.

stann.

stram.

sulph. tart. val. verat. verb.
Dyspncea, difficult, obstruct
ed respiration. Acon. agar.
alum. amb.

amrC. anac. arn.

barrC, bell. bor.
calc
cann.
canth. caps, carb-an. carbv. cast. caus. chin. cic. cin.
cist, cocc colch. coloc.
ars. asa. aur.

calad.

bry.

cupr, cyc. dig.
euphorb, euphr.
fer. graph, grat. hell. hep.
hyos. ign. iod. ipec kal.
kreos. lach. laur. led. lyc.
con,

croc,

dros. dulc.

mere

mez.

nitr. nitr-ac.

natr.
n-mos.

natr-m,
n-vom,

op. par. petr. phos. plat.
plumb, prun. puis, ran, ransc. rat. rheum, rhod, rhus.

sabad. samb. sass. sec.
sel. sen. sep. sil, spig. spong.

ruta.
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squill, stann. stram. sulph.
sulph-ac. tart. terb. thuy.

val. verat. viol-od. viol-trie
Oppression at the chest. Acon. amb. afiae ang. ant.
ars. asa. bar-m. bell. bor.
bry. calc. camph. cann.
canth. carb-v. cham. chin.

Respiration :
Intermittent.
cin. cocc. op.

nitr.

n-mos.

phell. phos.
phos-ac. plat, plumb, prun.
puis. ran. rhod. rhus. sa
n-vom.

petr.

sep. sil.
spig. stann. sulph tab. tart.
thuy. val. verat. verb, violod. viol-trie zinc, mgs-

bad. samb.

sec sen.

aus.

op.

Rattling

Res

piration.

i
Respiration :
Anxious. Acon. aeth. arn.
ars. bell.
bry. hep. ipec.
kreos. laur. plat, plumb.
—

squill.
Cupr. lach.
(Compare Spasms.)
Croaking. Cham. lach.
Deep, want to take a deep
inspiration. Agar. ant. arn
aur.
bell. bor. bry. calc
calc-ph. camph. caps, carb

puis.
—

—

—

sec.

cupr. lach.

cast.

dig.

hell.

croc,

hep.

cupr
kreos

lach. mere mur-ac. n-vom
oleand. par. plat. ran. ran
rhus. sass. sel. sil
sc.
spong. ther.

thuy.

mgs

—

—

Difficult. See Dyspncea.
Failing. See Want of

Painful. Led, viol-od.

Panting. Arn. carb-an. cin.
ipec. nitr-ac. phos. plumb.

—

prun.
—

Possible, only when keep
ing the body upright. Cann.
only when holding the
head high. Chin.
Rapid. Acon. asa. bell.
bry. cast. chin. cupr. hell.
hep. ipec. puis. samb.
squill, sulph.
Rattling, rattles, rattling

—

of

Frequent. Lach.

mucus.

bry.

cann.

hep.

cupr.

lyc.

Anac. arn. bell.
carb-an. cham.
hyos. ipec. laur.

op. petr.

stann.

puis,

spong.

tart.

Short. Acon. seth. arn.
bell. bry. cann. cast. cham.
chin. cin. cocc. hep. lach.

—

plat. prun. puis.
(Compare Short
ness of
breath.)
Sighing. Ant. bry. calcph. ign. ipec. lach. ran-sc.

mere

sulph.
—

see

sil. stram. ther. mgs-

aus.

(Compare Moaning.)

Slow.

—

Acon.

bry. camph.
laur.

—

Snoring.

arn.

cast. con.

n-vom.

spong.
when

breath.
—

bell.

squill.

phos.
—

aus.
—

ars.

mur-ac.

Mouth open (with the).
Acon. squill.
Noisy. Acon. mere op.

spong.

cham.

evon.

Acon.

(Compare Sighing.)
—

Convulsive.

v.

n-vom.

Moaning.

—

—

See

Rattling.

bell. cin.

Irregular. Ang.

—

'

mere

Ang. bell.

—

cin. cinn. colch. croc. cyc.
evon.
dros. dulc.
gran.
graph, grat. haem. hep. ign.
ipec. lach. lact. lye magn.
magn-m.

HEAftT.

AND

CHEST

oleand.

bell.
hell.
op.

sleeping. Acon.
Arn. cham. hep.

SECT.

lach. laur.

petr.

SYMPT0

III.

lye natr-m.
sulph.

op.

stann.

Respiration

s

of

lach.
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lyc

natr-m.

mere. natr.

magn.

nitr-ae

natr-s.

n-

—

phell. phos.
phos-ac. plat. plumb. prun.
Sobbing. iEth. ang. asa.
led. sec
puis. ran. rhus. ruta. sabad.
sass.
sen.
Stopped at the pit of the
sep. sil. spig.
stann. sulph. tart,
verat.
stomach (which is). Prun.
viol-od. zinc (Compare
Superficial. Acon. puis.
short Respiration.)
Tremulous. Mgs-aus.
Weak, low. Laur. phos. Suffocation (Paroxysms of).
:

mos.

n-vom.

—

—

—

—

viol-od.
—

Amb. ars. ca
lad. calc. cann. cham. chin.
graph, hep. kal. nitr-ae
n-vom. phos. sabad. samb.

Wheezing.

spong. stann. sulph.
Shortness of breath. Agar.
amb. am-c anac. ars. asar.
bell. bor. bov. calc. cann.
carb-v. cast. caus. cin. con.
cyc. euphorb. ipec. kreos.

SECTION

III.

—

in the
pleura
(Sensation of.) Euphorb.

nitr.

ran.

sen.

thuy.

Agitation, inquietude in the
chest. Bell,
petr. sen.

—

od.
Heart

calc,

led.

(in the).

mere

dig.

cupr. cyc.
mosch.

lach.

n-vom.

phos. plat. puis. samb.
sec.
spig. spong. stram.
sulph. tart, verat. (Com
pare Choking, Suffocating
Catarrh.)
op.

and

coff.

heart.

croc.

mere

dig.

mosch.

evon.

n-vom.

lyc.
plat.

plumb, puis,

spong. verat.
viol-trie mgs-aus. (Com
pare Chap. V. Anguish of

Beaten,
bruise
am-m.

Ars. bell.

caus.

cham,

or

as

(Pain
evon.

mere n-vom.

if

from

a

if). Acon,
kreos. lyc.

as

ol-an.

ran-sc.

sil. stann.

Sides (in the). Acon.
Sternum (in the). Acon,
See
Blood (Congestion of).
Congestion.

—

—

—

—

cann.

con.

conscience)

staph, thuy.
Heart (in the).

Anac.
Alive in the chest (Sensa
tion as if there were some
thing.) Croc. led.
Anguish, anxiety in the
chest. Acon. anac'. bry.
calc. carb-v. cocc. gran.
hyos. lam. nitr-ac. n-vom.
ol-an. petr. phos. sen, spig.
spong. stann. teuc viol-

—

coff.

fer. graph, hep. ipec.

chest

Adherence
mez.

Aeon. ant. ars. aur. bell.
camph. carh-an. cham. chin.

(Extravasation of). Lach.
(Sensation of stagnation
in the). Sabad. sen.

Blows,

shocks in the chest,
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calc clem, croc con.
dulc. magn. mur-ac. plat.
Blows:
Heart (in the). Alum.

Ang.

ang.

cann.

tart.

con.

mang.

Region of
the). Sen.

—

Burning in the chest.
ars. bis. bry. calc.
carb-v. cast. cham.
euphorb. haem. kal.
lach. lam. laur. lyc.
m.

an,

n-

a.

Am-c.
canth.
colch.
kreos.

sa

bad, sen. spig.
spong.
sulph. tab. tart, tong, zinc.
Region of the heart (In
the). Carb-v. op. puis.
Clawing, squeezing as if
claw in the chest.

a

Samb.

stront.

Clucking, when taking an
inspiration. Ind.
Coldness 'in the chest (Sen
sation of). Ars. carb-an.
lach. ruta. sulph. zinc.
Compression
Acon. agar.
v, caus.

oleand.

in the
arn.

coloc.

chest.
ars. carb-

evon. men.

ruta.

at night, Ruta.
Heart (in the). Arn.
Congestion in the chest.
Acon. am-c, aur. bell, carbv. chin., cocc. dig. fer, iod.
mere nitr-ae n-vom.
phos.

vom.

—

sen.

rat.

sass.

rhod. rhus.
-sil.
spig.

spong. stann. staph, stram.
sulph. tab. verat. (Compare

Spasms.)
Contraction in the heart,
Ang. calc. kal.
Corroding in
the chest.
Ran-sc.

Cracking

in

the

sternum.

Calc-ph.
Crackling in the
chest.
Sabin.
Cramps.
and
See Spasms

Spasmodic Squeezing.
Crawling in the chest. Acon. ars. colch, rhus. sen,
stann.

(Sensation as if the
viscera were). Bry.
Digging in the chest. Cin,
dulc.
Distention in the chest (Sen
Detached

sation of).

Drawings

Camph.
sen.

Thuy.
in

the

con. evon.

chest,
oleand.

mgs-aus.

Region of the heart (in
the). Bell, n-mos, rhus.

—

squill, sulph. Ebullition. Cocc. n-vom. olan.
thuy. (Compare Sect. 1,
plumb, rhod. sen. sep.
same word.)
thuy.
Heart (in the). Lyc. puis. Emptiness (Sensation
of).
Calad. cocc, ferrmg. oleand,
sulph.
stann.
night (at). Puis.
sep,

—

rat, rhod. rhus.

phos. phos-ac.

op.

sabad,

—

puis,

cham.

dig,
ign. ipec.
cupr.

plat. puis.

—

from

caus.

dros. fer.
laur. led.
hell.
magn.
magn-m. mosch.
nitr.
nitr-ac. n-mos. n-

(In

rat.

carb-v.

cocc.

magnn^vom. ol-

mang. mere
op. phos. ran.

the

agar. alum.
arn. ars. aur. asa. bis. bov.
camph. panth. caps, carbchest. Acon.

sen.

the heart

in

of),

(Sensation

zinc.
the chest. Bis.

Boring in
cin. mur-ac.

contraction

Constriction,

—

vom.

HEART.

AND

spong.

SECT.

III.

symptoms

Emptiness

(Sensation of) :
Expectorating
(After).

—

Calad. stann.
—

Heart (in

the). Sulph.

Excoriation (Sensation of),
in the chest. Amb. berb.
calc carb-v. colch. evon.

—

of

the

621

organs.

or would be crushed (Sen
sation as if the). Bor.
Heat in the chest. Ars. barm. bis.
bry, cast. cic. mang.
n-vom.

op.

puis.

rat.

rut,

Heart (in the). Op.
Heat which mounts into the
chest.
Ol-an. phos. plat.

—

ipec. lach. lyc. magn,
meph. mere, nic. nitr. nitrthuy.
ac.
phos. rhus. sen. sep. Heat (Sensation of), in the
stann. staph, tab. tart.
chest. Hell. mang. n-vom.
ol-an. rhod.
Coughing (When), Nitrac.
Heart (in the). Croc. rhod.
(Compare Chap. XXI,
Sect. 4.)
Heaviness, a load, or weight
Movement
(Sensation of), in the chest.
(during).
—

—

(during).

Acon. am-e am-m. bar-c.
bor. cast, kreos. lach. lyc,

Speaking (when). Lyc.
Touched (when). Calc.

magn, magn-m. n-mos. n?
vom. oleand.
petr. phos.
plat. prun. rheum, squill.

Colch.
—

Respiration
Calc, nitr-ac.

—

—

colch.
Excoriation (Pain as if from),
in the heart. Magn.
Sternum (in the). Led,
mez. sabin.
Extension (Sensation of), in
the chest. Oleand.
Falling in the chest (Sensa

—

tion

as

if

something were).

Sulph.
in
bar-c.

of),

n-mos.

phos. puis. ruta. sep. spong.
sulph. terb. verat.
Morning (In the). Sulph.
Gangrene of the lungs. Lach.

—

Gurgling. Cocc
Hammering. See Throbbing.
Heart (Pain in the). See the
different pains of that sec
tion.
Heart (Palpitation of the).
See Palpitation and Pul
sation.
were on

Heart (at the). Croc. puis.
Hydrothorax. See Sect. 1.
Incisive pains in the chest,
Ang. arg. aur. kal. magn,
mur-ac.
ol-an.
phos-ae

puis. spig.

verat.

Inflammation of the heart.
See Carditis, Sect. 1.
Lungs (of the). See Sect.
1, Pneumonia.
Pleura (of the). See Sect.
1, Pleurisy.
Jerking in the chest. Cin.
squill, val.
Heart (in the). Natr-m.
Lightness (Sensation of), on
—

Fulness (Sensation
the chest. Agar,
calc carb-v. cist,

Heart

sulph.
—

the

right

side

—

—

taking

an

inspiration.

Stann.
Mass or lump (Sensation of
a), in the chest. Amb. cic.

sulph.

Movements in the chest.
Lach.
Obstruction in the chest.
Sen. sulph.
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chest

Oppression at the chest. See
Sect. 2.
Heart (at the). Cann. caus.
magn-m. spig. viol-trie
with melancholy. Caus.
Pains in general, in the chest.
Coloc dulc. phos. sep.
Region of the heart (In
the). Laur. lach. natr-m.
—

and

Palpitation of the heart,
which manifests itself:
Drawing back the right
—

cupr. cyc. daph. dig.
fer. gran, graph, grat. hell.
ign. iod. ipec. kal. lach. lye

—

—

Phos.
—

—

—

Shaking. Sen.
(of almost all). Phos.

—

Sorts

—

Strong, violent. Ang. aur.
bell. bry. natr. natr-m. nitr.
oleand. phos. puis. rhus.
see sen. sep. spig.
sulph.
thuy. verat. viol-od. mgsaus.

—

—

Visible.
verat.

Lying on the back (when).
Ars.
side (on the). Ang.
bar-c. daph. natr. natr-m.
n-vom. puis. tab. viol-trie
Meal (after a).
Calc.
camph. ign. lyc. nitr-ae nphos. puis. thuy.
Morning (in the). Carb-an.

n-vom.

bed

tart.

phos.
(in). Ign.

kal.

Movement(During).Gran.
graph, natr-m. nitr-ac. par.

—

staph.
—

—

—

Amelioration.
Music (from).

Magn-m.
Carb-an.

staph.
Night (at). Agar. ars. barc.
calc. dulc. ign.
lyc.
mere

Spig. sulph.

intellect

vom.
—

Ars.
Reverberates in the head.
(which). Bell.

—

(during

—

(Perceptible to the).
camph. dig. spig.

thuy.
Irregular.

—

—

:

Labour

ual). Ign. staph.

mgs-aus.
Ear
Bell,

Going up a hill (when).
Bell, sulph.
stairs. Natr. nitr-ae

thuy.
—

spig. staph, stront.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab. tart.
thuy. verat. viol-od. zinc.
—

Fatigue (aggravated by).
Iod.

—

sep.

Palpitation of the heart

Evening (in the). Ang.

—

phos. plat, plumb, puis.
sass. see sen.

Caus.

carb-an. n-vom. phos.
in bed. Ang. lyc.
Exertion (after corporal).
Am-c.

m.

rhus. sabad,

puis.
Evacuating (after).

tart.

cocc.

magn-m. mere natr. natrnitr. nitr-ae n-mos. nvom. oleand. op.
par. petr.

(when). Fer-mg.
Drawing up the chest
(when). Lach. fer-mg.
Drinking (after). Con.
Emotions (after moral).
arm

—

—

spong. thuy.
Palpitation of the heart.
Aeon. alum. amb. am-c.
ang. ars. asa. aur. bar*e
bell. berb. bis. bov. bry.
calc. cann. canth. carb-an.
carb-v. caus. cham. chin.
cocc.
coff. colch. coloc. con.

heart.

m.

mur-ac.

nitr.

sulph.

natr. natr-

nitr-ac

puis.

SECT.

III.

SYMPTOMS

Palpitation

of the heart,
manifests itself) :
Pain in the chest (from).

OF

Palpitation of the heart,

(which
—

Repose (during).

Phos.

Pain in the heart.

—

Seated

(when). Magn-m.

rhus. spig.
bent double. Ang.

phos.

Siesta

—

—

Singing

—

in church.

Carb-

an,
—

—

—

Speaking (after). Puis.
Stooping forwards (ag
gravation from). Spig.
Walk (during a). Nitr-ae

Palpitation of the

heart,

at

tended with :

Anguish, anxiety. Ars.
calc. dig. haem. kal.
lach. lyc. mosch. natr.

—

aur.

natr-m. nitr-ac.

n-vom.

—

—

dig.
(after a). Sulph.

ole

and.

phos. plat, plumb.
puis. rut. spig. sulph. tart.

viol-od.
viol-trie
zinc.
Asthmatic affections, dys
pnoea, choking, &c.Acon.
verat.

—

Puis.
Stomach (weakness of the
pit of the). Amb-c
Vertigo and agitation.
Bov.
Paralysis of the lungs. Lach.

-^—

—

(Compare Sect. 1, Paraly
tic Orthopnea.)
Phthisis. See Sect. 1.
Pinching in the chest. Ran-sc
Plug (Sensation of a), in the
chest.
Anac. aur,
Pressure in the chest. Alum.
amb. am-m. anac. arg. asa,
asar.
bar-e bell. bis. bry.
calc. carb-v. cast. caus.
chin. cic. cist. cocc. colch.
con.

—

—

—

—

—

—

-^

—

—

lam. laur.

sabad.

ac. natr.

—

—

—

—

—

ol-an.

rhod. rut. sabad. sabin.
samb. sen. sep. sil. spig.

(heat in the). Acon.
(paleness of the). Amb.
Fainting. N-vom.
Hands (burning in the).

Face

Aur.

n-mos. n-vom.

op.

rat.

Am-e

Pain in the chest. N-vom.

nitr.

magn. magn^
mosch. rryar-

phos. phos-ac.
plat, plumb, ran. ran-se

Cephalalgia.
Cough and choking. Lach.
Epigastrium (retraction of

thuy.
Oppression.

lye

m. mere mez.

Bov.

Haem.
Heat. Acon. nitr-ac.
Lassitude. Acon.
n-vom.
Bov.
Nausea.

dig. graph, gran,

cupr.

grat. hyos. ign. kal. lach.

bry. puis, verat.
Blood (agitation of). Kal.

the).

Haem.

ign.
Perspiration on the feet
(diminished). Ham.
Pulse (small). Haem.
Shivering. Haem.
Sight (cloudiness of the).

rhus.
—

at

tended with :

Lach.
—
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stann. staph, stram.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
thuy.. verat. viol-od,

spong.

stront.
tar.

—

—

zinc mgs-aus.
Chest (in the lower part
of the). Bis. teuc. val.
Region of the heart (in

Amb. bell. calc.
cyc ol-an, puis. sen.

the).
—

(in the). Arg,
sulph-ac.

Sides
par.

con.

aur.
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Pressure :
Sternum
—

asa.

ars.

XXII.

chest

gran.

nitr-ac.

—

paon.

—

—

—

—

—

iEth.

natr-m.

pulse. Spig.
Jerking. Am. daph.
Low (which appears
too). Cann.

Shootings
—

—

Strong (too). Ars. bar-c.
dig. dulc. mur-ac. sabin.
Calc

n-

tenderness

of

the chest.

Ang. sen.
Inspiration (when taking
an). Calc.
Pressing upon it (when).
Ang.
Touched (when). Cole

—

the chest.

mere

Chest

ant.

e bell. berb. bor. bov.
bry.
calc. camph. cann. canth.

caps, carb-an. carb-v.

caus.

cham. chin. cin. cinn. clem.
colch. con. croc. cyc. dulc
evon.

m.

fer.

fer-mg.

gran.

n-vom.

natr-s.

mosch. natr.wa^r-

nitr-ac.

n-vom.

phos. phosplat, plumb, puis. ran.

op. par. petr.
ac.

bar-

natr-m.

ran-sc.

—

Acon.
ang.

ign.

magn-m.

Muscles (in the intercos
Bor. kreos.
Side (in the). Acon. am-c.
ang. arg. bry. calc. canth.
chin. clem. con. croc. dulc.
grat. hyos. ign. kreos. lach.

sil.

am-c. am-m.

chin.

magn.

tal).

See

am. ars. asa. asar. aur.

agar.

cham.

mere. men.

sulph.
(in th*).

Asa.

mere

Shootings, stitches, extend
ing into the back. Fer.
—

verb, viol-

—

sen.

Shocks in
Blows,

verat.

rhus. spig.
sulpb. sulph-ac. val. verb.
viol-trie zinc.
Knives (as if from). Bell.

paon.

—

—

rhus. rhus-v.
sil. spig.

Heart and region of the
heart (in the). Acon. ame
anac. am.
berb. calc.

kreos.

tart.

vom. ran.

Sensibility,

plat.
ran-sc.

:

mur-ac.

Arn.

pains.

ran.

sep.

Expansive.

caus.

natr-m.

staph.
Rheumatic

—

sen.

tong. val.
od. zinc.

Slow. Laur.

Trembling.

—

the

to be

phos.

par.

squill, staph, sulph. sulphac. tab.
tar.
ther. thuy.

ars. aur.

zinc.
Isochronous, with

nitr.

oleand.

n-vom.

rheum,

rat.
rut.

—

Irregular.

natr.

nic.

plumb, puis.

—

laur.

mur-ac.

natr-s.

natr-m.

ign.
lye

mere merc-c.

magn. mang.
mosch.

mez.

Pulsation. See. Throbbings.
Pulsation of the heart :
Accelerated. Bar-m.
Death (which takes place
even after). Bar-m.
Intermittent. Natr-m. sep.

led.

laur.

kal. kreos.

Arg.

hep.

guaj.

graph,
(in the).
bry. con.

sulph.

—

heart.

and

rhus. sabad. samb. sass.
sep.
sil. squill, sulph. tab. tar.
left. Am-c. berb. clem.

euphorb. fer-mg. ign. iod.
lyc magn. phos. sep.
stann. sulph. val. zinc.
Shootings in the
right side.
Bor.

—

evon. mer. ran.

Sternum (in

the).

Ang.

SECT.

aur.

III.

symptoms

caus.

arg.

ars.

con.

euphorb. mang.
sabin. sulph.

chin.
ole

and.
Skipping in the chest (Sensasation of). Croc
Smarting in the chest. Carbv.
dig. hsem.

Spasmodic
pains. Ang. ars.
cocc
bell, camph. caus.
colch. cupr. fer. graph, hyos.
ipec. kal. lach. led. mere

Spasms,

sensa

tions

or

of

sep. spig. stram.
verat. zinc.
(Com

sass. sec.

sulph.
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organs.

oleand. op.

phos. plat. puis.

rhus.

sabin.
sep. spig,
stann. verb.
Tension :
Region of the heart (In
the). Cann.
Sides (In the). Gran.
Throbbings, pulsations. Amm. asa. calad. caps. cinn.

—

—

ign.

mang.

n-vom.

poeon.

sulph.
Heart (In the region of
the). Graph, mgs-aus.
Sides (in the). N-vom.
Sternum (in the). Sil.
sulph.
sen.

—

mosch. nitr-ac n-tfom. op.

phos. phos-ac plumb, puis.

the

—

—

the
chest.
and Trembling in
Amb. sabin. spig.
Heart (in the). Spig.
Lach.
Heart (in the).
Turning about, in the chest
haem.
Muscles of the chest. Cic.
(Sensation as if something
stram.
were). Stram.
Split or burst (Pain as if Ulceration (Pain as if from).
in the chest. Bry. carb-an.
would). Cin.
pare
Sect.

Constriction

1, Asthma.)

—

—

—

something
sulph.

mere

Squeezing in the chest. Bis.
cin.

graph, haem.
phos-ae plat. sen.

dros.

mere

teuc. verat.

puis. ran. spig. staph.
(in the). Dros.
Dulc.
pains.

Sternum
Undulating
—

spig.
Undulation

in

the

heart.

Heart (in the). Berb.
(Sensation of). Spig.
Stagnation of the blood Weakness, fatigue (Sensa
tion of), in the chest. Bor.
(Sensation of). Sabad. sen.
carb-v. dig. iod. lam. phos.
Stitch in the side. See Sect.
phos-ac. plat. rhus. stann.
1, and compare Shootings.
Strain in the heart (Pain, as
sulph. sulph-ac
evening (in the). Ranif from a). Tart.
sc.
Swelling (Sensation of), in
expectorating (after).
the chest. Merc.
Stann.
Tearing in the chest. Colch.
life would become ex
zinc.
cyc. phos. puis. spig.
tinct
Ferside (in the).
(as if). Merc.

—

-

—

Right

reading aloud (when).

mg.

Cocc.

Tension in the chest, Ars.
bell. cocc. colch. dig. eu

v.

fer.

lyc. magn-m.
phorb.
mere natr-m. nitr. n-vom.
Vol. II.

singing (from).
sulph.

speaking (after).

53

Carb-

Calc.
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CHAP.

XXII.

CHEST

AND

HEART.

phos-ae rhus. stann. sulph. Weight. See Heaviness.
Wheel (Noise, similar to
sulph-ac.
Weakness (Sensation of) :
that made by a Spinning-),
in the chest and heart.
walking in the open
air (after).
Rhus.
Spig.
Heart (in the). Rhus.

—

SECTION

Under which obstructed

IV.

Respiration

manifest
Air (In the open), obstruct
ed respiration.
Ars. aur.
graph, lyc. puis. sel. sen.

sulph.
—

Amelioration.

CONDITIONS

Bell.

Pain in the chest. N-vom.
Air (In the Cold), Obstruct
ed respiration). Ars. petr.
—

puis.
ameliorated. Cist.
Pain in the chest. Bry.

and Pains in the Chest
themselves.

affected (When). Pain in
the chest. Calc.
Bent forwards (When seat
ed with the body), Ob
structed respiration.
Dig.
rhus.
Change of position (Amelio
rated respiration from a).

Ol-an.
Chill (After

J

a), Obstructed
respiration. Ipec.
Clothes (From the pressure
of the). See Pressure.
Coffee (After drinking), Ob
staph.
structed respiration. Bell.
Arms (On lifting the), Pain Cold air
(From the), Ob
in the chest. Ant. led.
structed respiration. Ars.
spig.
sulph.
petr. puis.
Obstructed
Pain in the chest.
respiration.
Bry.
Spig.
carb-v. petr.
Arms (On moving the), Pain Cold
(When drinking any
in the chest. Ang.
camph.
thing), Pain in the chest.
led. spig.
Thuy.
Back (Pains which do not Congestion
(As if from).
one
to
lie
permit
Obstructed
except
respiration.
on
the). Bry.
Agar. calc. puis. terb.
Bed (When moving in), Ob
Coughing (When), Obstruct
structed respiration. Spig.
ed respiration.
Cupr.
Pain in the
—

carb-v. petr.
Angry (On becoming), Ob
structed respiration. Ars.

—

—

—

chest. Sulph.
the side

Bending towards

—

Pain in the chest. Acon
bell. bor.
bry. chin

ars.

SECT.

dros.

lyc.

mere

magn-m.

squill,
Chap.

sen.

sulph.

nitr.

sep. sil.

ertion

structed

Ob
Bell.

(From), Obstructed
respiration. Carb-v, ol-an.

zinc
Going up

respiration.
Drinking (After), Obstruct
ed respiration. Bell, n-

aur.

rhus. stann. sulph.
zinc.
Ars. bell.
bed (in).
carb-an.*carb-v. con. chin.
cist. fer. graph, lach. mere

puis.
tart.

natr-m.

n-vom.

sep. tart.

(Compare night.)
—

Pain in the chest. Ran-sc.
stann.

bed (in), Sep. verb.
Exertion (From corporal),
Obstructed
respiration.
—

calc. canth.

—

Am-c. ars.
Pain in the chest. Bor. rat.

(From
frequent), Obstructed
piration. Sep.

Expectoration

too
res

Expectoration (Obstructed
respiration from suppress

ed). Sep.

cast.

mere

ol-an.

Ob
Ars.

cupr.
nitr. n-

sep.

stann.

Pain in the chest. Bar-c.

graph,

the chest
ameliorated.
Bar-c.
Evacuation (During), Ob
structed respiration. Rhus.
Evening (In the), Obstructed
respiration. Ars. chin. con.
n-vom.
phos.
eye fer.

(When),

zinc.

verat.

(when drinking any
thing). Thuy.
Dust (Respiration obstruct
ed, as if from). Cyc.
Eating (When). See Meal.
Eructations (From), Pain in

hill

respiration.

grat. iod.
vom.

Cold

a

structed

vom.

Drinking (When), Pain in
the chest. Arn. cupr. thuy.

See Ex
and Labour.

Flatus

(Compare

XXI. Sect. 5.)
Deglutition (During),

—
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conditions.

meph. Fatigue (Corporal).

natr-m. natr-s.

nitr-ae sabad.

IV.

n-vom.

Going up stairs
(When), Ob
structed respiration. Ame ars.
ang. bor. led. hyos.
mere nitr-ac. rat. ruta. sen.
Pain in the chest. Rat.

—

ruta.

Head

(From labouring with
the). See Intellectual La

bour.

Heat
in

(From external),

Pain

the chest ameliorated.

Bar-c.
Hiccough (During), Pain in
the chest. Am-m.
Holding back the
body

(When). Obstructed res
piration. Cupr.
Horseback (From taking ex
ercise on), Pain in the
chest. Graph.
Labour (During), Obstruct
ed respiration. Bov. lyc.
sil.
Manual. Am-m. bor. natrm. nitr-ac. sil.
Labour (During corporal),
Pains in the chest. Caus.
Intellectual. Sep.
Laughing (When). Obstruct
Ars.
ed
respiration.
—

—

cupr.
—

Pain in the chest.
nic plumb.

Lyc.
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CHEST

Leaning forwards (When),
Obstructed
respiration.
Sen.
Pain in the chest.
Arg.

Morning (In the), Obstruct
ed respiration. Amb. bell.
carb-an. con. dig. kal. nbed

dig.

Loins (From pains in the),
Obstruction
respiration.
Sel.
Loins (After a strain in the),
Pain in the chest. Sulph.
Lying down (When), Ob
structed respiration. Ars.
asa. calc. dig. hep. lach. noleand. phell. phos.
vom.
puis. samb. sep. sulph.
Back

(On the).

—

sen. squill, sulph.
(When any thing is
placed before the). Lach.

phos.

Mouth

Movement
structed
con.

spig.
—

Ol-an.

sil.
Head low (with
the).
Chin, cole hep. nitr. puis.
Seated (almost). Amelio
ration. Spig.
Side (on the). Carb-an.

phos.
—

—

puis.
Side (on the right). Ame
lioration. Spig.
Lying down (When), Pain
in the chest. Asa. nitr.
Back (on the). Ameliora
tion. Bor.
Side (on the). Plat, sabad.
—

sen.

sulph.

affected. Bor. calc. lyc.
sabad. sulph.
sound. Stann.
Meal (During a). Obstruct
ed respiration. Magn-m.
Pain in the chest. Peeon.
Meal (After a). Obstructed
respiration. Ars. asa. carban. cham. chin. lach. mere
—

n-mos. n-vom.

phos. puis.

—

stann. verat.

Pain in the chest. Arn.
ars. bor.
bry. calc. cann.
caps, colch. fer. graph.

tion. Chin. sen. sep. mgs.
Neck. See Throat.
Night (At), Pain in the chest.
Alum. am-c. am-m. kreos.

lach.

magn-m.

merc-c.

rut.

daph. dig. fer. graph, ign.
kal.
kal-ch.
lach.
lyc.
magn-s.

petr.

mere

n-vom.

op.

phos. plumb, puis.

rhus. samb. sel. sen.
sep. stann. sulph. mgs.
ran.

Over-heated when

dressing

(From being). Obstructed
respiration. Ars.
Pain

phos. thuy.

Pain in the chest

verat.

ran-

sabad. sel. sen.
Obstructed
respiration.
Acon. alum. am-m. ars.
aur.
berb. calc. carb-v.
cham. chin, coloc. cupr.
sc.

—

magn-s.

puis,

n-vom.

viol-trie zinc.
Pain in the chest. Arn.
chin. evon. lach. lam.

sulph.

Ob

(During),

respiration. Ars.
ipec. led. phos. puis.

lyc. meph. mur-ac. n-vom.
(rhus.) sen. sep.
ameliorated. Euphorb.
Mucus (From accumulation
of), Obstructed respira

—

—

con.

magn-s. tart.
Pains in the chest. Phell.

tart.

—

phos. tart.
(in). Carb-an.

vom.

—

—

HEART.

AND

(During), Obstructed

respiration.

Ars.

sil.

puis.

r

(From),

SECT.

IV.

Obstructed
respiration.
Sel.
Position (From a change of).
Ameliorated respiration.
Ol-an.
Pressing upon it (Pain in the
chest when). Dros.
meph.
sen.

Pressure

of

(From).
piration.
Repose
—

the clothes
Obstructed res

Caus.

sass.

Obstruct
ed respiration. Fer. sil.
Pain in the chest.
Eu

phorb.

(During),
rhus.

Respiration

sen.

tab.

(During),

Pain

Acon.

am-c.

in the chest.

bry. cann. caps. chin.
colch. fer-mg. hep. iod.
kal. kreos. lach. led. lyc.
ant.

mere
ac.

mur-ac

natr.

nitr-

plat. puis, sa
spig. squill, stann.

n-vom.

bad. sep.
tab.

sulph.

Respiration

(Pain in the
during) :
Deep inspiration (when
taking a). Agn. berb. bor.
caus.
bry. calc. cast.
meph. natr-m. nitr. plumb.
rhus. sabin. sulph.
Expiration (During an).
chest

—

—

Colch. dulc. oleand.

Inspiration (when taking
an). Acon. arg. asar. bar,e bry. calc carb-an. chel.
clem. guaj. kal. mez. op.
plat. sen. squill, val.
Resting upon it (Pain in the
chest when). Sen.
■—

Amelioration. Bor.
Room (In the warmth of

—

Obstructed

a),
respiration.

Ars.

Running (When), Obstruct
ed respiration. Ign
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CONDITIONS.

Running

(When) :

Pain in the chest. Bor.
Running (After), Obstructed
respiration. Sil.
Seated (When), Obstructed
respiration. Alum, euphr.
dig. dros. lach. phos.
samb. verat.
Pain in the chest. Staph.
Shoulders (When throwing
back the). Obstructed res
piration. Am-c. ars.
Pain in the chest. Bor.
—

—

—

rat.

Singing (When). Pain in
the chest. Am-e
Singing (After) Pain in the,
chest.

Sulph.
(During), Obstructed
respiration. Lach. sulph.
Sneezing (When), Pain in
the chest. Dros. meph.
mere sec sil. sulph.
Speaking (When), Obstruct
ed respiration. Caus. dros.
lam. spig. sulph.
Sleep

—

Pain
cann.

stram.

in the
kal.

chest. Bor.
rhus.

lye

sulph.

Standing upright (When),
Obstructed
respiration.
Phell. sep.
Stomach (Obstructed respi
ration, which proceeds
from the). Caps. rhus.
Stooping (When), Obstruct
ed respiration. Calc. sil.
Pain in the chest. Alum.
am-c. oleand.
Strain in the loins (After
suffering a), Pain in the
chest. Sulph.
Sulphur (As if from vapour
—

of).. Obstructed respira
Camph. croc. puis.

tion.

Throat
53<

(When

touching
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Obstructed

the),

CHEST

XXII.

respira

tion. Bell. lach.

Throat
—

the).

turning

Bell.
Throwing back the shoul
ders (When), Obstructed
respiration. Calc.
Touched (When), Pain in
Am-m.

chest.
the
calc. colch.

arn.

haem.

graph,

meph. phos. sabin.
Turning in the bed (When),
Pain in the chest. Sulph.
Walking (When), Obstruct
ed respiration. Agar. ars.
bell, carb-v. con. gran. led.
lye natr-s.
puis. rhus.

Walking (When) :
Pain in the chest. Am-e
bry. cinn. fer. hep. led. n-

—

:

(When

n-vom.

sel.

phell.

sen.

sep.

vom.

of

Prun.
Anguish

(With),

respiration.

V.

Ang. aur.

caus.

puis.

Weakness (As if from), Ob
structed respiration. Cyc.
Weight on the chest (As if
from a), Obstructed res
piration. Cann. ign. rheum.
sabad.
Windy weather (From). Ob
structed respiration. Ars.
calc.
Yawning (When), Pain in
the chest. Bell. bor. graph.

CONCOMITANT

Respiration

(With
the), pain in

Staph.

Walking quickly (When).
Obstructed
respiration,

sulph.

SECTION

Abdomen

(rhus.)

amelioration.

stann. stront.

Of

HEART.

AND

and Pain in the Chest.

distention
the chest.
obstructed

Acon.

SYMPTOMS

anac

in the), paroxysms of suf
focation. Fer.
Burning in the face (With),
Dyspnoea. Stront.
—

Obstructed

respiration.

bell. calc. cann.
cham. cin. cist. kal. lach.

Puis.
Chest (With tension in

mere

Obstructed
respiration,
Rhus.
Coldness (With), Obstruct

arn. ars.

plat.

n-vom.

puis.

op. phos.
rhus. sabad.

samb. spig. stann.
staph.
tab. tart. thuy. val. verat.
Pain in the chest. Ars.
cham. lach. spig.

—

Blood

sulph.

(With agitation of),

in the chest. Puis.
Body and coldness in the ex

pain

tremities (With

burning

the).

ed respiration. Ars.
Colic
(With),

Bry.
Coryza

Dyspnoea.

(With), Asthmatic
sufferings. Berb.
Cough (With), Obstructed
Con. puis.
respiration.

SECT.

(Compare

V.

Chap.
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Sect. 5.)
Cough :
Pain in the chest. Berb.
con. lach. mosch.
puis.
Discouragement
(With),
pains in the heart. Daph.
Dizziness (With), Pain in
the chest. Cham.
of
Dryness
the
tongue
(With), Pain in the chest.
Mosch.
Of the
nose
(with),
Obstructed
respiration.
Canth.
Ears
(With humming in
the), Obstructed respira
tion. N-vom.
Emptiness in the pit of the
stomach (With), Obstruct
ed respiration. Stann.
Epigastrium (with pain in
the), Obstructed respira
tion. N-vom.
Evacuate (With desire to),
Obstructed
respiration.

—

—

Bry.
Expectoration (With
frequent), Obstructed

too
res

piration. Sep.
Expectoration (With sup
pressed), Obstructed res

piration. Sep.
(With burning heat in
the), Obstructed respira

Heat

(with):

Pain in the chest. Puis.
Hiccough (With), Obstruc
ted respiration. Puis.

—

Inquietude (With), Obstruc
ted respiration. Viol-od.
Lassitude (With), Pain in
the chest. Gran.
Lips (With redness of the),
Obstructed
respiration.

Spig'

,

T,

•

Look (With fixed), Pain in
the chest. Chin.
Lying on the side affected

(With inability to remain),
Pain the chest.

Sulph.
(With), Ob
structed respiration. Caus.
Nausea (With), Obstructed
respiration. Canth. lach.
Nose (With dryness of the),
Obstructed
respiration.

Melancholy

Canth.
Paleness. See Face.
Perspiration (With), Ob
structed respiration. Ars.
lach. n-vom.
Pressure at the pit of the
stomach (With), Obstruc
ted respiration. Ars.
Pulse (With quick), Ob
structed respiration. Nvom.

Face

Pupils (With dilated), Pain
in the chest. Mosch.

tion. Stront.
Pain in the chest. Kreos.
Face (With redness of the),

Sadness

—

Obstructed

respiration.

Spig.

Pain in the chest. Mosch.
Flatus (With), Obstructed
respiration. Carb-v. ol-

—

an.

zinc.

Heat (With), Oppression at
the chest. Anac. plat. tart.

(With), Obstructed
respiration. Lach.
Sighs (With), Pain in the

chest. Cocc.
Sleeplessness (With), Pain
in the chest. N-vom.
Speak (With inability to),
Pain in the chest. Ars.
Stomach (With pain in the
pit of the), Dyspnoea.
Ars.
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redness of the), Pain in
the chest. Mosch.

Emptiness (With), Dysp

Stann.
Swooning (With), Pain in
the chest. Lach.
Syncope (With), Pain in the
chest. Ars.
Tears (With), Obstructed
respiration. Ran. samb.
Tension in the chest (With),
noea.

Obstructed

(With), Obstructed
respiration. Puis.
Vomitings (With), Obstruc
ted
respiration .Lach.
Vertigo

Pain in the chest. Cann.
Spasms of the muscles of
the
chest
(alternately
with). Cic

—

—

respiration.

Rhus.
Thirst

Weakness,

(With), Obstructed
respiration. Lach.
Tongue (With dryness and

SECTION

Beaten

VI.

(Pain

arn.

sel. mgs.
Caries of the bones. Con.

Contractions. Gran,

Cracks,

sulph.

rhagades.

verat.

Graph.

stram. verat.

staph, tab. val.
after
Burning

being

scratched. Grat.
Excoriation, when touch
ed, (With pain as if from,)

Hep.
—

-—

—

Hard. Val.

Itching. Staph,

tab.
warmth in the. Staph.

Miliary.

respiration.

OF

Led.

staph,

tart.

syn

THE

Obstructed
Ars. lach.

CHEST.

Eruptions:
Painful. Lyc.
when touched.

—

Hep.

phos-ac.
—

Pimples,

nodosities

(of).

Grat. tab. val.
—

Pustules

Evon.

(of).

hep.
—

—

—

—

Crawling, Colch. ran-sc.
Drawings. Carb-v. stront.
Eruptions. Grat. hep. lyc.

—

faintness,

(With),

Red. Staph.
Rot in sheep

Led.

Cramps of the muscles. Cic.

—

cope

EXTERIOR

as
if). Amb.
calad. rhod.
Blueness of the skin at the
collar-bones. Thuy.
Brown spots. Carb-v. sep.
Burning. Bell. calc. iod. led.

ang.

HEART.

CHEST AND

—

(like the).

Running. Xyc.
Shooting. Hep.
Vesicles (of). Graph.

Excoriation

from).

(Pain

as

if

Cic

Furunculi. Hep.

Heat on the chest.
Mang.
Hepatic spots. Lyc.
Herpes. Ars. petr. staph.
Itching. Led. inez.
Miliary
Led.
eruption.

staph,
Muscles
Asar.

tart.

(Twitching
tar.

Numbness. Graph.

of

the).

SECT.

I.

CLINICAL

Pains in

general. Ran. ran-sc
Morning (in the). Calad.
Movement (during). Ang.

—

—

Rheumatic
carb-v.

arms

—

—

—

(of the). Ang.

—

—

Pressing upon the part
(when). Ant.
Repose (aggravated dur
ing). Rhus.
Stretching (while). Ran.
Touched (when). Ran.

Perspiration. Arn. bov. calc.

lye nitr.
Morning (in the).

—

arn.

tart.

(Painful). Mosch.

Sternum (of the). Ruta.
Touched, or to pressure
(when). Mosch.

Shivering. Par.
Shootings. Am-c. calc iod.
oleand. sabin. mgs.
Smarting. Led.
Spasmodic pains. Arg. gran.
Spots (Brown). Carb-v. sep.
—

Bov.

nitr.
—

Amb.

ran-sc

ant.
—

pains.

n-vom. ran.

Sensibility

ran.
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Hepatic Lyc.

Red. Cocc. led. sabad.
Yellow. Phos.
Tearing. Am-c. am-m. carb-

—

—

Night (at).

Agar.

calc.

lye

v.

Reddish. Arn. ft
Pressure. Amb. carb-v.

—

eu

phorb. sulph.

Tension. Euphorb. iod. lyc.
mez. oleand. rhus. sass.
Contraction of the ten
dons on rising up (as if
from). Sass.
Wrenching pains. Am.
Yellow spots. Phos.

—

Pricking. Calc. ran-sc.
Red points, specks. Sabad.
Spots. Cocc. led. sabad.
Rhagades. See Cracks.
—

CHAPTER XXIII.
AFFECTIONS OF THE

BACK, LOINS,

NAPE OF THE NECK AND NECK.

SECTION.

CLINICAL

REMARKS.

The medicines which have hitherto been
with most success are : Am-c. calc. caus. iod. lyc.

GOITRE.

employed

I.

natr. natr-m.

LOINS,

—

spong.

staph.

[Also: Hep. Ed.]
(Pains in the).

small of the back

—

See Notal-

GIA.

LUMBAGO.

puis.

rhus.

—

sulph.

The best medicines are :
See Rheumatism, Chap. I.

Bry.

n-vom.

—

MARASMUS DORSALIS, Tabes

dorsalis.— We

do
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yet possess any certain and authentic information
the cure of this disease ; but we have every
believe that when the complaint is not too far
great benefit will be frequently derived from :

regulate

reason

to

advanced,
Calc.

.cocc. n-vom. sulph.
MYELITIS, or inflammation of the spinal marrow.
In the majority of cases, recourse may be had to : Acon.
bell. bry. cocc. dulc. or again to : Ars. dig. ign. puis, verat.
If the fever be intense, with excessive heat, agitation
and thirst, Acon. is to be preferred, wherever the seat of
—

the inflammation may be
If the inflammation occupies particularly the Lower
part of the vertebrae : Bry. cocc n-vom. axe most suitable :
or
perhaps also : Rhus.
If on the contrary, the Chest be particularly attacked,
with paroxysms of anguish, palpitation of the heart, &e
the best medicines will be : Ars. dig. puis.
If the Abdomen be principally affected, with coldness
and spasms in the abdomen, the most^uitable medicines
are :

In

Cocc

ign.

n-vom.

verat.

in which the Upper part of the spinal marrow
is the chief seat of the disease, bellad. should be preferred,
or perhaps
again : Dulc
One case of myelitis, which was a sequela of measles,
with excessive disposition of the parts affected to exuda
tion, was perceptibly ameliorated by dulc.
NOTALGIA, Pain in the back, Pain in the loins, Ri
gidity of the nape of the neck, &e See and Compare :
cases

Rheumatism, Hemorrhoids, Lumbago, Myelitis, Neuralgia,
&c. in their respective chapters.
PSOITIS.
The most eligible medicines are : Acon. bry.
n-vom. puis. rhus.
staph. Sec (See Chap. I. Rheumatism.)
RAXHIT1S.— See Chap. I. same word.
SCIATICA.
A preference may be given to : Acon.
ars.
bry: cham. ign. (coff. coloc.) n-vom. puis. rhus. staph. Sec.
See Chap. I. Neuralgia, and Compare Rheumatism.
—

—

TABES DORSALIS.—See Marasmus Dorsalis.

SECT.

II.

SYMPTOMS.

SECTION II.

(In

the
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following articles, the word Loins signifies the Re
loins, and not the Loins, properly so called.)

gion of the

Abscess in the back.

staph.
Aching pains,

Boring in the back.

if the flesh

bones. Acon.
Nape of the neck
Bar-c.

Agitation in
the

neck

—

—

Loins. Acon.

Shoulders. Acon.

Burning

the nape of
and
neck.

Ball in the back (Pain as if
from a). Am.
Bar in the back (Pain as if
'
from a). Lach.
Beaten (Pain as if from a

pains in the back.
bry. carb-a. lach.

mgn-m. mere n-vom. ole
and. sel. sen. sep.
as if from a hot iron.
Alum.
—

Loins.

Bor.

phos.

—

Nape

of the neck. Bar-e

mere
—

Shoulder-blades.

sulph.
Chill (Pain

n-mos.

n-vom.

phos.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Sil.

in the back as if
from a). Dig. val.
plat. puis. ran. rat. rhod. Coldness (Sensation.of), in
rut. sabad.
the back. Laur. sec.
spig. stram.
stront.
Loins. Laur.
sulph. thuy. verat.
mgs-arc. mgs-aus.
Nape of the neck. Calc
Loins. Acon. agar. alum. Commotions in the neck.
am-m.
Mez.
ang. arg. arn. bry.
calad. chin. cin. dig. graph. Compression in the back.
Con.
gxan. hep. magn. men. mexc.
natr-m. natr-s.
n-mos. nConstriction in the back.
vom.
Canth. n-vom. sabad.
phell. phos. plat. puis.
ran. ran-sc. rat. rhod. rhus.
Contracted
or
shortened
rut.
sabad. sass. staph.
(Sensation in the loins, as
stront.
if they were). Lach.
sulph. thuy. verat.
zinc
Muscles. Con. n-vom.
Nape of the neck. Acon. Contraction (Pain as if
agar, n-vom. sabin. thuy.
from), in the back. Bry.
Neck. Sabin.
mez.
violgraph,
mere

,

sep.

mgs-aus.

or

agar. alum. arn.
dros. kal. magn. magn-s.

a).

Ars. bor.

Thuy.

be
Acon.
asar. chin.

men.

Bruise (Pain as if from
See Beaten.

(in the).

bruise, contusion,
ing), in the back.

Acon.

thuy.

detached from the

were

—

as

Sil.

Shoulder-blades.
Gran.
mere ran. sil.
Blisters on the back. Calc.

guaj.

trie

—

hell,

—

Neck. Am-m.

asar.

Contusion. See Beaten.
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b

in the back.
Convulsions
Cham. iod. lach.
when stooping. Canth.

ipec.

kCK, loins, &c.

|

stram.

—

with
opisthotonos.
Ang. bell, canth. cham. cic.
ign. ipec op. rhus. stann.

Neck

Asar.

the).

(in

spong.
after
Corroding

—

Am-m.
in the back.

hep. phos-ac. puis.
squill.

drinking.
pain

Hell, natr-s.
Vertebrae. Bell.
Cracking in the loins from

—

_

—

Sulph.

movement.
—

—

mgs-arc

Crawling in the back. Acon.
arn.

graph,

natr.

caus.

evon.

phos-ac.

ran-

sc. sass. sec.

Loins. Bor. phos-ac. sass.
Sacrum. Bor.
Deviation of the spine Calc.
lyc. plumb, puis. rhus. sil.
—

—

sulph.
Vertebrae of the
Calc
Digging in the back.
dulc. sep.
Drawing in the back.
am-c. ars. bell.
bry.
caps, carb-v. cham.

neck.

—

cocc.

kal.

natr-m.

rhod.

n-vom.

sulph. sulph-ac.
thuy. val. verat.
—

Loins.
cocc.

puis.

sen.

rat.

stront.

terb. teuc.

dig.

—

Drawing.)
Emaciation of the back. Tab.
Enlargement of the neck.
Con. iod. phos.
Of the neck when speak
ing. Iod.
Eruptions on the back. Bell.
berb. carb-v. caus. cist.
evon. lach.
phos-ac. sep.
squill, tab.
Nape of the neck. Ant.
bell. berb. caus. petr. sec.

—

dulc.

kal. lyc. natr-m.
sabin. samb. sil.

spong.

tart.

verb.

Shoulder-blades.

—

caus.

lach.

Ant.

phos-ac.

Eruptions, according to their
nature

Cist.

Erysipelatous. Calc-ph.
Excoriation (with pain as
if from).
Spig.

—

—

:

Burning.'

—

ign.

n-vom.

staph,

Neck.

Bry. clem, lye
phos-ac. puis. spig. squill.

—

—

Am-c. arg. chin.

croc.

camph. caus. chin.
rhod. rut. sen. sil.
Shoulder-blades (between
the). Bell. bor.
Vertebrae. Berb. daph.
Drawings (Shooting), in the
loins.
Dulc.
(Compare

hep.

sil.

Amb.
canth.
chin.

cyc. dig. hep.
mere mosch. nitr.

rhus.

Shoulder-blades. Ars. bor.
calc.

—

Acon.

con.

lyc.

rhod.

—

Shoulder-blades. Puis.
Vertebra of the neck.
Cocc. nic. puis, stann.

anac

chin,
lye mere
mosch. natr. nitr. n-mos.
n-vom.
puis. rat. rhod. rut.
staph, sulph. terb.
Ant. carb-v. cyc.
Neck.
cast.

stram.
—

sulph. sulph-ac. terb.

val. verat.
Drawing :
Nape of the neck. Amb.
berb. carb-v.
am-c.
ant.

thuy.

Excoriation after scratch
Clem.

ing (with).

SECT.

Eruptions,

according

their nature
—

—

—

—
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Glands

to

:

Groups (in). «Berb.
Herpetic. Lach.
Itching. Bry. carb-v. caus.
clem. puis.
sep. squill.
staph, tab.
Miliary. Ant. bry. caus.
phos-ac. sec. tart.
Nodosities (of). Verb.
Painful. Lyc. spig.

—

(Affections of the
axillary) :
Heaviness (Sensation of).
Cupr.

Induration. Carb-an. iod.
kal.
Pains. Am-e bar-c. prun.

—

—

rhus.

sulph-ac.
Shootings. Lyc.
Suppuration. Calc. coloc.
hep. mere natr-m. nitr-ac.
when touched.
Cist.
petr. sil. sulph.
hep. phos-ac. spig. squill.
Swelling. Am-c clem, co
verb.
loc. hep. iod. kal. lyc. natrm. nitr-ac.
Papulae (of). Lach.
phos. rhus. sep.
sil. staph, sulph. sulph-ac.
Pimples (of). Bell, carbv.
lach. puis. sil. spig. Glands of the
nape of the
neck (Affections of the) :
squill, staph.
Pustules (of). Bell. berb.
Induration. Bar-c. dulc.
clem.
Inflammation. Sulph.
Red. Bell.
Swelling. Bar-e dulc. iod.
Clem,
natrRunning.
petr. sil. staph, sulph.
m.
Glands of the neck (Affec
tions of the).
Smarting. Bry.
(Compare
Vesicular. Lach.
Glands, Chap. X.)
Excoriation under the axilDrawing. Bov.
—

—

.

II.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—-

—

—

—

—

•

f
>'•

—

—

lae. Carb-v.
Axillae (under the). Mez.
Excoriation
(Pain as if

—

—

from)
—

—

—

—

:

Back. Cast, sulph-ac.
Loins. Cast, colch. natr.

sulph-ac.
Nape of the

—

neck.

Cyc.
—

—

—

—

enlarge

See Swelling.
Pain. Alum. am-c. arn,
bell. calc. caus. lyc. mere.
nitr-ac. phos-ae spig.
Pressure. Bell. ign. mere
ment.

Cic.
Neck.
Vertebrae of the neck.
Con.
Exertion (Pain as if from
over-), in the back. Murac. oleand. rhus. valer.
Loins. Rhus, staph.
Nape of the neck. Rhus.
Exostosis of the sacrum
(Painful). Rhus.
Furunculi under the axillae.
Bor. lyc.
51
Vol. II.
—

Obstruction,

—

—

—

Induration. Bar-c. carb-an.
dulc. kal. spig.
Inflammation. Bar-c. cham.
kal. mere nitr-ac. sulph.

Shootings. Bell, carb-an,
lyc. mere
Suppuration. Bell. cist.
sil.

Am-c. arn. barbell. bov. calc. carb-an.
cham. cist. cupr.
caus.
dulc. fer. graph, hell. iod.

—

Swelling.

c.

kal. lye magn-m.
nitr. nitr-ac. phos.

mere.

puis.
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sulph. Labour-pains (Pains in the
loins, like). Croc. cinn.
kal. kal-h. kreos. puis.
(Affec
Lumps in the neck. Graph.
Tearing. Graph.
| hep:
Tension. Bov. Graph.
painful when touched.
Goitrous swelling, goitre.
Hep.

sil.

spig.

staph,

viol-trie
Glands of the neck
tions of the) :

thuy.

—

—

—

Miliary. See Eruptions.
Moisture under the axillae;
Carb-an. carb-v.
I
spong. staph.
Constrictive. Iod.
Movement of the back (Pains
which hinder the). Petr.
Crawling and shooting.
Loins. Caust. phos.
Spong.
I'
Hard. Iod. natr. spong.
Muscles (Twitching of the),
Large. Iod. natr-m. spong. ! in the back. Sol-m.
Pressive. Spong.
Neck. Ang.
I
Heat in the loins. Berb.
Numbness. See Torpor.
Heaviness (Sensation of), in Pains in general in the
the back. Amb. par.
back. Ars. asa. aur. bar-m.
Loins. Berb. magn-s.
bov. calc. caus. cham. hy
os. led.
Nape of the neck. Men.
lyc. nitr. nitr-ac.
vom.
par. samb.
petr. phos. puis. rhod. sep.
Neck. Men.
tart. zinc.
Herpes under the axillae.
Semi-lateral. Guaj.
Carb-an. lyc. natr-m.
Hips (region of the). Asa.
'■
Back. Ars. lach. zinc
calc. con. eye dulc. hyos.
led. natr-m. puis.
Nape of the neck. Caus.
sil.
clem, lye nitr. sep. sulph.
stront. val.
Shoulder-blades. Lach.
Loins. Bar-c. bor.
bry.
Incisive pains in the back.calc calc-ph. caus. cham.
Calc. carb-an. canth. iod.
kal. lyc.
natr.
natr-m.

-^-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

*

—

—

—

—

—

—

Graph,

—

—

natr-s.

chin.

sen.

Loins. Natr-m. samb.

Nape

of the neck.

lyc.

Graph.

ae

Incisive pains in the neck.
Samb.
Itching under
—

—

Carb-v. phos.
Back. Caus.
—

the

daph:

burning. Daph.

axillae.
sen.

Sacrum, Bor. bov.
Jerking pains in the back.
Chin. cin. mgs.
Loins. Chin.
Nape of the neck. iEth.
chin. tar.

tong.
—

Neck. Tart.

nitr. nitr-

phos. puis. rhod.
staph, sulph.

zinc. mgs.

Nape of the
daph. graph.

neck. Am-c.

Neck. Bell. hell.
when touched.
Carb-an.
after urinating.

—

—

—

Sacrum,

Shoulder-blades.

cist,

—

—

petr.

kal. lach.

graph,

rhus. sep. sil.

—

—

con.

mere mez.

graph.

Graph.
Bell.

Paralysis of the back. Sil.
Loins. Natr-m.
Neck. Lye
—

—

SECT.

Paralytic

in the back.
sil. zinc.
Loins. Acon. cocc. natr-m.
ran-sc. sel. sil. zinc.
Nape of the neck. Sil.

Agar.
—

—

II.

pains

asar.

verat.

Neck. Cyc
Perspiration under the axil
lae. Bov. bry. kal. natr-m.
sel. sep.
squill, sulph.

—

thuy.
—

—

offensive.

Pressure :
Sacrum

Shoulder-blades.

—

calc. chin. cor. gran. sen.
Pressure as if from a stone
between
the
shoulderblades. Chin.
Pricking in the back, Acon.
ran-sc.

Protuberances. See Pimples.
Pulsations in the back. Bare

night (at). Lye

obstruct)

Neck.

Bell.

sulph.
—

clem,

eu

—

Agn.

Back. Amb.
chel. aur. con.

anar.

anac.

eye dulc

mur-ac.

natr-m.

nitr. sabin. samb.

sass. sen.

euphr.

verat.

sep. tar. thuy.
Loins. Berb. bor.
sabin.
gran. men.
tar. verat.

—

guaj.

led.

rut.

Loins. Rut. su^ph. tar.
Calc.
Shoulder-blades.
cann.

nitr.

sulph.

tar.

—

sulph.

verat.

.

Neck. Bry. cyc. mere
puis. rhod. rhus. squill.
Ran.
Shoulder-blades.
rhod. rhus. val.
between the. Bell.
Rigidity:
Back. Ang. caust. kal.
led. ol-an. petr. prun. puis.
sep. sil. sulph. sulph-ac.
—

—

'

—

caus.

samb.

mgs-aus.
expansive Cann.
Nape of the neck. Amb.
bar-e cupr. laur. natr-m.
ol-an. samb. sass.sta^A. tar.
Calc. cyc. fer.
Neck.

spong.

—

Cann.
tar.

—

Pimples between the shoul
der-blades. Calc.
Pinching in the back. Pceon.
sil. sulph. viol-trie
Pressure under the axillae.

,

which

:

Rheumatic pains in the back.
Amb. bell. cham. cyc. nvom.
ran.
rhod.
sulph,
tart. teuc. zinc.
Loins. SulpTi.
Nape of the neck. Acon.
amb. ant. berb. bry. mere
puis. rhod. rhus. staph.

sour. Bell.
Pimples in the neck, which
are painful when touched.

Hep.

Back.

—

phorb.
night (at). Mang.

—

thuy.

Carotids. Oleand.
Loins. Natr-m.
Respiration (Pains

—

—

—

Cann.

Ana,e

—

onion (which smells
like an). Bov.
Back. Chin. lyc. sep.
movement
(on the
least). Chin.

—

(on the).

—

Hep. phos.

sulph.
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thuy.'
morning (in the). Ang.
sulph-ac
semi-lateral.

guaj.
sitting
Caust. led.

a

while

Cinn.

(after).
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back, loins, &c.

Sensibility (Painful) in the
and neck.
nape of the neck
Lach.
Shivering in the back. Bell.

:

Bov.
strain in the loins (as

stooping (after).

—

—

y

if from a). Prun.
Loins. Acon. am-m. bar-c.
berb. bry. lach. petr. prun.
puis, rheum, rhus. sil.

bov. caps. guaj. ign. sep.
spong. stann. staph.
Shootings under the axillae.
Arn. natr-s. phos. staph.
Back. Acon. alum. anac.
asa.
bry. calc. carb-v. chin.
cyc. dulc. evon. guaj. hell.
hep. hyos. lach. lyc. magn.
mez. nitr-ae oleand.
poeon.
par. plumb, puis. rhus. sa
bin. sass. sil. spig. staph.
sulph. tar. verb.
semi-lateral. Guaj.
Loins. Amb. berb. bry.
calc. carb-an. carb-v. cocc.
dulc ign. lye magn. mere
natr. natr-m. natr-s. nitr.

—

sulph. thuy.
in

evening (aggravated
the). Bar-e

—

moming(inthe). Thuy.
sitting awhile (after).
Amb.
of the neck. Acon.
ang.lar-e bell.
calc. camph. canth.

Nape

—

am-m. anac.

bry.

caps, carb-v. caus. cor. dig.
dros, dulc. graph, guaj.
hell. ign. kal. lach. lyc.

mgn.

mang.

natr.

natr-m.

mere.

—

mez.

nitr-ae

n-

ol-an. phos. plat. rat.
rhod. rhus. sec. sel. sep. sil.

plumb, puis. ruta. sulph.
on
making a false step.
Carb-v. sulph. tar.
Nape of the neek. iEth.
bar-c. bry. carb-v. magn-s.

vom.

squill, staph, sulph.
thuy. verat. zinc
morning (in the). Ang.
painful. Acon.

spong.

—

sass.

rheumatic. Lach. mere
strain in the loins (af
ter a). Calc. lyc.
strain iti the loins (as
if from a). Prun.
Neck. Am-m. bell. bry.
croc
dig. fer. hell. lach.
rhus.
sel.
mere
mez.
spong. squill, tab. zinc.
rheumatic. Lach. mere
semi-lateral. Lyc.
Vertebrae. Carb-v.
Rising (Pain in the loins,
which hinders one from).
Phos. sil.
Scabs under the axillae. Natr-

—

—

—

—

par. phos. plumb.
puis. samb. sass. sill, stann.
sulph. verb. zinc.

Vertebrae. Bell.
Shuddering in the back. Bell.

—

bov.

Ign.

senn.

zinc

Smarting in the back.
Graph.
Nape of the neck. Cyc.
—

graph.

m.

the loins.

zinc.

n-vom.

■—

Seizing, catching pains

stann. tar

Neck. Carb-v. hep. mere
samb. sass. tar. zinc.
Shoulder-blades. Am-m. anac. berb.
bry. calc. camph.
cann. cocc. colch. fer.
guaj.
hep. hyos. kreos. lach. men.
mur-ac. natr-s. nitr. nitr-ac.

—

in

[

Solidity (Want of).
See
Weakness.
Spasmodic pains in the back.

SECT.

Bry.

con.

natr.

sep. viol-trie

II.

euphorb. euphr.

Spasmodic pains :
Loins. Bell. gran, magn-

Swelling in the neck :
semi-lateral. Lyc. natr.
sass.

—

plat. sil.
Nape of the

throat-pit
Ipec.

m.
—

—■

Neck.

neck.

Ant.

natr.

am. asar.

Ant.

phos-ac. squill,

arn.

asar.

mgs-arc.

Spasms. See Convulsions.
Speaking (Pains which hin
Cann.

der).
Spots
—

—

vertebrae
(of the).
Calc.
Swelling of the neck (CEdematous). Bell.
Swelling in the nape of the
Con.
neck (Rheumatic).
mere

Brown, under
Thuy.
back.

the axillae.

Sep.
in the nape of

the neck.

Lye

Herpetic,
Sep.

in

the

back*.

—

Hy

neck.

Sep.

the neck. Bry.
iod. lach. sep.
under the shoulderblades. Cist.

JRed,

on

—

cocc.

—

Yellow,

on

the

—

—

mere
—

of the neck.

Nape

—

—

Neck. Ars. bell. caus. cic.
iod. lyc. mere

n-vom.

phos. puis,

54

bor.

caus.

Anac.
chin.

rhod. rhus. sil.
Vertebrae. Berb.
Tension in the back. Am-e
coloc. hep. mez. mos. natr.
natr-m. oleand. ol-an. puis.

Bell.

con. croc.

ars.

—

sass.

puis.

zinc.

fer. guaj. phos. -plumb.

—

:

of the neck. iEth.

Shoulder-blades.
arg.

pit. Ipec.
Swelling

sulph.

oleand. rat. sulph. zinc
Neck. Am-m. carb-v. mez.
natr-s.

—

—

Steatoma in the nape of the
neck. Bar-c.
Suppuration in the throat-

Nape

herb, carb-v. chin. magn.

neck.

Squeezing in "the loins. iEth.
graph,
Nape of the neck. Lyc.
Shoulder-blades (between
the). Verat.
Stand long (Pains .which do
not permit one to). Petr.

plumb, rhod.

sabin. sep. sil. sulph.
semi-lateral. Guaj,
Loins. Berb. calc-ph. chin.
led. lyc. plumb, sep. spong.
stram.

—

Iod.

>

mgn-m. mgn-s. mang.

natr-s. n-vom.

os.

—

(Sensa

tion of). Berb.
Tearing under the axillae.
Bell.
Back.
Anac. ars. aur.
canth. caps, carb-v. chel.
chin. cin. cocc. colch. led.

lye

nape of the neck.
—

the).

(of

Tearing in the loins

:

Hepatic,

—
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sulph.

tar. teuc.

Loins. Am-c bar-e berb.

puis. sass. sulph. tar.
Nape of the neck. Bar-c.
bry. camph. caus. chin. con.
dio-. magn-s. mosch. natr.
ol-an. par. plat, plumb,
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back, loins, &c.

rat. rhod. rhus. sass. Ulceration (Pain as if from),
in the neck. Puis.
spong. sulph. zinc.
Veins of the neck. (Swelling
Tension :
of the). Op. thuy.
Neck. Bar-c bry. chin.
cic. coloc dig. iod. natr-s. Walk about (Pain in the
back, which forces one
par. phos-ac. puis. rhod.
rhus. spong. thuy. viol-od.
to). Mgn-s.
Walking (Pain in the back,
zinc.
Bar-c.
which hinders). Phos.
Shoulder-blades.
cic colch. coloc. sil. zinc Weakness in the back. Agar.
lach.
n-vom.
Tetanus. See Convulsions
petr. sil.

puis.

—

—

with

zinc.

Opisthotonos.

Throbbing in the back. Bar.
chin.

Loins. Sep.
Torpor in the loins (Sensa
tion of). Berb. spong.
Nape of the neck and sa
—

—

petr.

lye

sulph.
Nape

kal. par.

staph.

tart, verat.

of the neck. Acon.
kal. par. plat.
Wrenching pains :
Back. Agar. bell. calc. nvom.
rhod. sulph. mgs-

—

crum.

n-vom.

sep. sil. sulph. zinc.
Muscles of the neck. Arn.
cocc.

—

Plat.
Tumour under the
axillae
(encysted). Bar-e
Tumour in
the
vertebrae

Loins. Merc,

—

—

(Small). Lach.

aus.

Ulcer

in the nape of the
neck. Sil.
Ulceration (Pain as if from),
in the back. Cic. kreos.
Loins. Natr-s. prun.
Nape of the neck. Puis.

—

—

—

—

Nape of the neck. Agar.
calc. cinn. nic.
Neck. Cinn.
Shoulder-blades (between
the). Bell, n-vom.

—

SECTION

III.

Of the Pains in the
Arms

(Pain

in the back

CONDITIONS,

Back, Loins,

on

from

moving the). Camph. fer.
(Pain in the neck and
back on lifting the). Graph.
Bending oneself (Pain in the
back on). Chel.
Blowing the nose (Pain in
the loins on). Dig.
Carriage (Pain in the back

vom.

—

riding

&c
in

a). Calc

n-

Chill (Pains in the back and
loins after a). Nitr-ac
Cold air (Pains
aggravated
by). Rhus, sabad.
(Pains in the nape of the
neck, back and loins in
,

—

the). Bar-c.

SECT.

Coughing

(Pains

when).

Bell.

III.

in the back

bry.

ph.

Dyspncea
Emotions

(With). Sulph.
(Pain in the back
after Moral). Bar-c.
Evacuate (Pain in the loins,
with desire to). Kreos.
Evacuation
(Pain in the
loins after). Tab.
Amelioration. Berb.
Evening (Pains in the) :
Back. Cist. led. n-vom.
terb.
Loins.
Led. terb.
Nape of the neck. Ole
and.
Exertion (Pain after any), in

—

—

—

—

the neck, nape of the neck,
back and loins. Calc. calc-

ph. sulph.
Fall
(Pain
in

in

the

consequence
step

loins,
of a).

(on making a),

loins.
in the
Carb-v.
Flatus (From the emission
of). Amelioration. Berb.
Head (Pain in the nape of
the neck on bowing the).

Graph.
(Pain in
neck
Senn.

—

on

(Pain
turning

the nape of the

raising

the).

in the neck on
back the). Cic.

Heat (Pains mitigated by) :
Back. Cinn.
Nape of the neck. Rhus.

Chel.

the

body

plat,

mgs-

:

aus.

Loins. Con. plat.
Nape of the neck. Con.
Inspiration (Pains when ta
king an). Berb.
Back. Acon. am-m. sass.

—

—

spig. sulph.

Loins. N-vom. staph.

—

Labour
from

(Pains in the, back
manual). Sulph.
Lifting any thing (When).
Lyc.
Lying down (Pains when in
the act of) :
Back. Ars.
Loins. Sil.
Lying down (Pains when) :
Back.
Agar, euphorb.
nitr. sil. tar.
when lying on
the
back. Euphorb. nitr.
Loins. Agar. berb. chin.

—

—

—

—

tar.

of the neck. Agar.
the side (Pains
mitigated by). Nitr.
Morning in bed (Pains in
the). Ang. berb. euphorb.

Nape

Lying

on

magn-s. nitr. mgs.
Morning (Pains in the) :
Back. Euphorb. magn-s.

—

thuy.
—

Loins.

Ang.

natr-m.

nitr.

—

—

neck. Thuy.
Movement (Pains during).
Cham. caus.
Back. Chin. cin. mang.

petr. §amb.
■

berb. calad.
sel. staph.

thuy. mgs.
Nape of the

—

Loins.

sass.

Chin.

stram.

sass»

mgs-

aus.

—

—

Back.

—

—

shootings

—

back

(Pains when)

—

Damp weather (Pains in the
back and nape of the neck
in). N-mos. rhod.

Kal.
False

Holding

cocc.

nitr.
Cry out (Pain in the loins
which forces one to). Calc-
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■

Nape

of the neck.
\

Acon.
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am-m.

hell,

camph. chin.
plumb, puis.

BACK, LOINS, &C.

dros.
rhus.

sass.

Movement (Pains during) :
Neck. Fer. hell, phos-ae
puis. rhus. thuy.
Night (Pains at) :
carb-an.
Calc.
Back.
cham. cinn. dulc. fer. hell.
—

—

kreos.

lyc.

magn. magn-s.
nitr.
Loins. Am-m. ang. cham.

natr-m.
—

lach.

chin.

lyc.

n-vom.

staph.
Pressure (From) Pains in
the nape of the neck and
neck.
Lach.
Repose (Pains during) :
Back.
Dulc kal. kreos.
mang. nitr. samb. spig.
Loins.
Alum. bry. rhus.
—

—

staph, mgs. mgs-aus.
Rigidity of the body (With
tetanic). Cham.
Rising from the bed (Pains
when).

—

—

when).

Back. Led. sulph.
Loins. Staph, sulph.
Rising up, after stooping
—

(Pains when)

(Pains

when).

Cocc.

(Pains aggravated
by). Agar,
Stoop (Inability to). Bor.
Stooping (Pains when) :
Back. Con. lye nitr. par.

—

rhus. verat.
—

—

—

lyc

men.

ol-

ruta. sass. verat.

mgs.
Nape of the neck. Par.
Vertebrae. Daph.

Touched (Pains when) :
'Back. Ars.
Loins. Am-m. colch. rhus.
sil. tong.
Nape of the neck. Lach.

—

—

puis.
Neck. Lach. puis.
Turning in the bed

—

veratr.

Nape of the neck. Nic.
Seated (Pains when) :
Back.
Agar. lyc. rhus.

—

sil.

tart.

terb.

thuy.
with dyspnoea. Lyc.
Loins. Agar, bar-c. bor.

caust.

Loins. Bor.
an.

when)

—

—

in the back

Standing

:

Back. Verat.
Loins. Lyc. sass.

sabad.

Arn.

Speaking

—

•—

—

with dyspnoea. Lyc.
Sitting down (Pains after) :
Back. Led.
Loins. Berb. phos.
Sitting down (Pains in the
loins and back when in the
act of). Zinc.
Sneezing (Pains in the neck
neck
and nape of the

magn.

magn-s. natr-s. nitr.

—

ol-an. phel. ruta. sabad.
terb. thuy.
Seated (Pains when) :
s.

tart.

lyc.

men. natr.

natr-

sass.

(Pains

:

Back. Hep.
Loins. N-vom. staph.
Urinate (With desire to),
pain in the loins. Kreos.

—

—

Walking
—

—

Back.

(Pains when)
Agar.

Loins. Ruta.

cocc.

:

sulph.

sulph.

zinc.

SECT.

II.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
AFFECTIONS OF THE UPPER EXTREMITIES.
SECTION I.

CLINICAL REMARKS.

CHILBLAINS.— See Chap. II.
GOUT in the hands. -Chiragi-a.
—

Agn.
bry.
sulph. or again : Aur.
ant.

are :

—

The best medicines

graph, led. lyc. n-vom. rhod.
carbrV. dig. lach. phos. ruta. sa
Sect. 2, Arthritic pains, nodo

caus. cocc.

calc.
See also
sities, &e and Chap. I. Arthritis.
PANARITIUM.—See Chap. II.

bin. sep. sil. zinc.

—

Fer. ruta. and sil. appear
of paralysis
possess particular efficacy against that kind
See also : Paralysis,
which principally affects the wrist.
Chap. I.
RHAGADES in the hands.— See Chap. II.
The most
TREMBLING of the hands in drunkards.
eligible medicines are : Ars. lach. and sulph. See also
Chap. I. Drunkenness.
WARTS on the hands.— See Chap. II.
PARALYSIS

of the hands.

—

to

—

—

—

SECTION II.

Of the

Upper

SYMPTOMS

Extremities.

(N. B. Whenever, in the following article, the part
affected is not indicated, the upper extremities in general
axe to be understood.)
—

Aghing
lach.
—

pains. Asa.
phos-ae staph.

Night (at).

Agility,

of),

dros.

Dros.

nimbleness

(Want
fingers. Graph.
plumb, sil.
(in the). Sep.

in the

natr-m,

Hands
Agitation, inquietude in the
arms. Fer.
—

See
Agitation-, of blood.
Blood.
Arthritic pains.
Bry. hep.
lach. lyc. mere petr. rhod.
rhus. sabin. sass. spig.
Fingers and joints of the
fingers. Ant. bry. carb-an.
clem. hep. lach. lye petr.

—

rhod. rhus.

sass.

sep.

spig.
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Arthritic nodosities in the
joints of the fingers. Agn.
calc dig. graph, led. lyc
rhod. staph.
Arthritic
rigidity of the
joints of the fingers. Carban.

EXTREMITIES.

UPPER

graph. lyc.

Boring:

—

—

ang.

arn.

Arms.
nitr-ac

plat.
Acon.

if).

as

berb.
Cocc

cann. crocc.

—

kreos.

hep.

rut.
natr-m.

rut.

Joints of the arms. Dros.
Shoulders. Acon. cann.
coloc. natr-m. verat.
Wrists. Dros. rut.
Bending of the fingers (Ea
sy). Bell. hep. n-vom.
Blisters. See Eruptions.
Blood
(Agitation of,) in
the upper extremities. M—

—

—

vom.

—

—

Hands and fingers. Bis.
oleand.
Shoulders. Acon. cic.
Burning hands. Lach. (Com

—

pare Heat.)
Burning.
Alum.

—■

bar-c.

Skin, Spots.)

fc

—

sulph.
Hands. Bry. laur. natr-s.
phos. plat. rhus. sec. sep.

—

stann.

Palms of the hands.

—

—

Mang.
Arms
(joints

arms.

of

the).

Rhod.

Finger (joints
Daph. hell.

—

of

tab.

Wrists. Natr.
Callosities on the

—

hands.

Graph.
Carpologia. See Chap. I.
Chilblains. Agar, carb-an.

lye nitr-ac. n-vom.
phos. puis. rhus.
stann. staph,
sulph. sulph-

croc,

op. petr.

the).

Lyc.

petr. phos. sep. stann.
Shoulders. Carb-v. rhus.

—

Boring in the bones of the

Arms. Agar. bor.
bones of the. Rhus.'
Elbows. Alum.
Fingers. Agar. alum. bor.
croc. kal. mosch. mur-ac.
natr. oleand. plat. sil.
Fore-arms.
Agar. berb.

—

(Compare

Washing' in cold water
(after). Am-e.
Bones (Swelling of the).
Dulc. mez. rhus. sil. sulph.

bry. phos.

plat. puis.
—

—

(Stagnation of), in the
upper extremities. Rhod.
Fingers. Croc.
Blows. See Shocks.
Blue colour of the hands.

—

ruta.

Arms. Acon. cyc. kreos.
Elbows (joints of the).
Ruta.
Fore-arm. Cic. oleand.

—

Blood

Am-c.

the).

ran-sc.

—

Fore-arms. Croc.
Hands.
Arn.

—

natr.

Wrists. Hell.
Bruise (Pain as .if from a),
in the upper extremities.
Acon. arn. dulc oleand.

natr-m. verat.
—

the).

Fore-arms. Ran-sc.
Hands (bones of

Daph.

Agility, &c)

(Pain

of

—

Atrophy of the arms. Chin.
Awkwardness of the fingers.
Calc.
(Compare want of
Beaten

Fingers (tips
Sulph.

—

ac.

mgs-aus.

SECT.

Chilblains

(As

if

from).

II.

N-

Contraction of the elbows

vom.

Clenched fists. Hyos. stram.
Cobweb. See Spider.
Coldness in the upper ex
tremities. Bell. cic. dulc.
ipec. kal. kal-ch. led. op.
plumb, rhus. see sep. thuy.
verat.
—

—

when
Caus.
—

thuy.
Hands,

Acon. amb. bar-c.
bell. cham. cocc. dig. ipec.
iod. kal. mez. natr. natr-m.
nitr. nitr-ac. n-vom. petr.

phos. ran. .squill,
tart. thuy.

alternately

sulph.

:

them.

iEth. carb-an.
lach. n-vom. sep.

Fingers.
croc.

spong.

Hands. N-vom.
'Shoulders. Bov.
Wrists.
Carb-v.
ign.
lach.
Contusion (Pain as if from).
See Bruise.
Convulsions of the arms.
Bell. bry. camph. caus.
cham. cocc. ign. iod. op.
plumb, sabad. squill. (Com
—

—

jn bed

—

carb-v.

graph,

caus.
chin. cin.
colch. cyc.
coff.
kal-h. lyc. magn-s.

mere

natr.

tart.

Contraction of the tendons
of the hands and fingers.
Caus. sulph.
Contraction of the tendons

(Sensation of),

plumb.
Corroding (or
the
upper
—

,

Hands and

plat,

extremities.

fingers.

Bar-c.

ran-sc.

under the nails. Alum.
Wrist. Cist.
Cracking in the joints of the
arms. Merc. tart. thuy.
when pressing on the

—

arm.

Thuy.

Hands. Merc.
Cracks. See Rhagades.
Cramps in the arms. Bell. bry.
lyc men. sec. sil. sulph.
(Compare Convulsions and

—

—

spasmodic Contraction.)
Fingers. Am-c. arn. ars.
calc cann. cocc. coff. dros.
fer. hell. lyc. nitr. n-vom.

in the up

per extremities. iEth. lach.
sep.
when bending them.

jEth.
Elbows (joints of the).
Caus. lach. mang. sep.

gnawing) in

Lyc. plat.

n-vom.

rhus. ruta. sa
bad. sabin. sel. spig. stann.

phos. plat.

Fingers.

ign. iod.

(in

the). Carb-an.
night (at). Phos. thuy.
Contraction (Spasmodic), of
the arms. Lyc. sec stram.
sulph. (Compare Convul
sions, Cramps.)
Fingers. Amb. arg. calc

Jerkings.)

Cham. cupr.
mosch. staph.
Hands. Bell. iod. mosch.

with heat.
—

evening,

cocc.

pare
—

Cocc. par.

—

stretching

—

Fingers. Ang. chel. mosch.
par.
sulph. tar. tart.

men.
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phos.
sulph.
—

stann.

sec.

staph.

tab. verat.
Hands. Amb. bell. calc.

cann.

coloc.

sec. stram.

graph, poeon.
sulph-ac
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XXIV.

CHAP.

Cramps in the upper extrem
ities in general :
Laying hold of an object
(when). Amb. dros.
Night (at). N-vom. sulph.
Crawling in the upper ex
tremities. Arn. bell. cann.
caps. ign. magn. nitr. olan.
poeon. rhod. sabad. sec.
—

—

sulph. mgs.
Fingers.

mgs-aus.
Acon. am-m.
lam.
colch. croc.
calc.
magn. natr-m. ol-an. poeon.
sil. spig.
rat. rhod. sec.

—

tab.

sulph.

thuy.

EXTREMITIES.

UPPER

am-m.

laur.

fer.

bar-c.

sulph.
Desquamation
—

Nails

:

(round the). Eng.

mere sabad.
Detached from

the

(Sensation as if the
were). Bry. ign.
sulph. thuy.

bones
flesh
rhus.

Digging in the upper ex
Croc
diad.
tremities.
natr-m. rhod. rhus. ruta.
of the).
Arms (bones
Carb-an. diad. mang. rhus.

—

thuy.

verat.

Hand (back of the). Berb.
Dislocation of the wrist.
Am-e ruta.
Drawing in the upper ex
tremities. Acon. arg. bell.
bry. calc. jcaus. cin. cinn.
clem, coloc. cyc fer. fermg. gran. ind. kal. lam.

—

—

mgs-aus.
Hands.
Am bar-c. lam.
stram.
mur-ac. nitr. ruta.

verat.

(Paleness and torpor of
as if
they were :)

Dead

the parts

Am-c

Fingers.

—

am-m.

calc. caus. chel. cic. hep.
kreos. lyc. mere mur-ac.
nitr-ac par. phos. phos-ac.
sec.

sulph.

tart.

thuy.

lye
ac.

ve

rat.

only.

Hands.

—

—

teuc.

—

ac.

—

(in the).

Calc.

Desquamation of the skin
on
—

the

arms.

Fingers.
sulph.

Agar.
Agar,

Hands.

Alum.

sec.

tab.

mgs.

Elbow-joints. Amb. murac.
natr. phos-ac.
sulph.

viol-od. zinc.
Fingers. Amb. ang. ant.
asar.
carb-v. coloc. kal.
lam. mang. oleand. ol-an.

—

bar-e

mere
—

oleand. ol-an.

phos-ac. plat.

Arms. Acon. ars. dulc.
mur-ac.
mosch.
oleand.
plumb, puis, staph, terb.
val.
(bones of the). Rhod.
terb. teuc. thuy. val.
(joints of the). Clem.
kal. puis. rhod.
sulph.

—

Warmth

petr.

—

Am-e

Deadness of the parts in gen
eral :
Laying hold of an object
(when). Am-c. calc.
Morning (in the). Am-c.
Night (at). Am-c. mur-

—

mang. men.
nitr. nitr-

plumb, puis. rhod.
sep. sil. staph, sulph.
thuy. zinc. mgs.

side of the fin
Phos-ac.
Acon. calc. con.

lyc. thuy. zinc.
Upper extremities.
thuy.

—

n-vom.

par.
on one

ger

magn.

mere mez. natr.

am-c

petr.

phos-ae puis.

ruta.

SECT.

sil.

sol-n.

staph,

II.

sulph*

tremities.

zinc.
Drawings in the Fingers :
(joints of the). Anac.
ant. caus.
kal. phos-ac.
teuc. verat.

sulph.

sep.

mere

rhus.

ruta.

sen.

sulph.

tar.

—

—

sulph.

tar.

rhus.

sass.

natr.

sep. sil.

ran.

spig.

sulph. tab. tar.
(between the). Puis.
sulph-ac.
(joints of the). Cyc.
Fore-arm. Alum. bry. sel.
Hands.

Am-m. carb-v.
kreos. lach. mere
mur-ac. rhus. rhus-v. sel.

sulph. sulph-ac.

sep.
mgs.

tar.

(back of the.) Berb.
kal-ch.
Wrists. Am-m. hep. led.
rhus.
Eruptions according to their

—

nature:

Fer-mg.

(Shootings),

the arms. Dulc.
Dulc.
Shoulders.
Dryness (Sensation of), in
the fingers. Puis.
Skin. See Skin, &c.
Efflorescence on the arms.

—

—

—

—

night (Sensa

graph, hep.
Grouped. Rhus.
Itching. Ant. carb-v. caus.
kreos. lach. led.
rhus. sep.
spig. sulph. tab. tart.
Miliary. Bry. led. mere
n-vom. sel. sulph. tart.
Nodosities (of). See Pim

mere

—

—

arms at

Excrescences. Lach.
Carb-v.
Granulated.

kal-ch.

—

Lach.
After scratching. Lach.
Emaciation of the arms and
hands. Chin, graph, sel.
Enlargement of the hands

Blotches (red). Lach.
Burning. Matr. rhus. spig.

—

—

in

—

and

graph, hep.

hep."

teuc.

Drawings by shocks or jerks
in the fore-arms and hands.

Drawings

Bor.

spong.
—

—

spong.
zinc.

Sep. sulph.

Fingers.

mur-ac.

—

zinc.

Wrists. Anac ars. asar.
bov. carb-v. caus. cist, cyc
kal.
mosch.
phos-ae

Elbows.

lach.

staph.

Hands. Amb. ang.
arg.
caus. clem,
euphorb. fermg. kal. magn. mang. men.
natr.
nitr-ac. ol an. puis.
rhod. ruta. sil. staph, sulph.
viol-od. zinc. zing.
(bones of the). Anac.
sabin. samb. spig. teuc.
Shoulders.
Amb. dulc.
kal. mang. natr. sep. staph.

sulph.

mere n-vom.

sep. tart.

—

—

ant. caus.

phos-ac.
sulph. tart. val.

Eruption :
Arms. Led.

teuc.

spong.

Agar.

n-vom.

—

mgs-aus.
Fore-arm. Amb. ang. ant.
carb-v. croc. cyc.
fer-mg.
mosch. natr. nitr-ae rhod.

—
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—

n-vom.

ples.
—

—

tion of). Diad. nitr.
Enlargement. See Swelling.
Eruption on the upper ex55
Vol. II.

Pemphigus (like). Sep.
Pimples, nodosities (of).
Agar, kal-ch. kreos. phosac. spig.
sulph. tab. tar.
tart.

val.

650

CHAP.

Eruptions
nature
—

—

xxiv.

according to

their

:

Pricking. Puis.

Pustules (of). Ars. bor.
rhus. sass. see sep. sil.

spig. sulph.
(of black).

sec.

Red. Ant. cyc sulph.
Rot in sheep (like the).
Led.
mere
Scabious. Lach.
sel. sep.
Scabs (of). Alum. am-m.

—

—

mur-ac

—

—

Rhus,
Urticariar.

natr.

(natr-s.)

hep.

Hands. Caus.

ant.

lach. natr- puis. ran. rhus.
rhus-v. sep. spong. sulph.
mgs.
Warts (of). Lach. sulph.
White. Agar.
Erysipelas in the upper ex
Petr. rhus.
tremities.
Arms. Bell.
Fingers. Rhus.
Fore-arms. Ant. lye mere
Hands. Graph, hep. rhus.
Excoriation between the fin

—

—

ob

—

—

—

—

vom.

stann.

with cold

Cocc.
coldness of the

if from),

Excrescences on the hands
and fingers. Lach.
Exertion (Pains which hin
der), in the elbows. Tab.
Dulc. mez. rhus.
xostosis.
sil. sulph.

rhod.

ness.

graph.

in the fore-arm. Cic.
Shoulder. Cic. con.

phos. rheum,
staph.

alternately

—

as

phos-ac.

magn. par.
Hands. Acon. carb-v. cast.
cocc. fer. lach. led.
lyc. n-

—

Excoriation (Pain

Am-c.

sil.
Gangrene in the fingers. Sec.
Gurgling in the arms and
their vessels. Mgs-aus.
Hardness of the skin of the
hands. Am-e sulph.
Heat of the fingers. Bor.

plumb,

—

—

an

Palm of the hand at night.
Ars.
Furunculi in the arms. Sil.
Fingers. Calc. lach.
Fore-arms. Calc. petr.
Hands. Calc lach.
Shoulders. Bell.
Ganglia on the back of the

—

gers. Ars.

natr-s.

laying hold of
ject (when). Caus.

hand.
vesicles.
cyc. kal-ch.

of

Vesicular,
Am-m.

rat.
—

—

Berb.

—

—

rhus. stann. sulph.
Inflamed. Sulph.
Fulness (Sensation of), in
the upper extremities. Ve

—

—

sep.

(itching). Sep.
(moist). Alum.
Scaly. Agar.
Shooting. Puis.'
Tubercles
(of hard).

—

Extension of the arms (Spas
modic). Chin.
Fatigue in the arm (Pain as
if from). N-vom. verat.
Flaws round the nails. Natrm.

Ars.

—

—

extremities.

upper

—

—

feet

(with). Acon.
evening (in the). Led.
night (at). Staph.
—

Palms of the hands.
sep. zinc.

N-

vom.

Heaviness, unwieldiness

of
the upper extremities. Acon. alum. am-m.
ang. bell.
berb. cic. fer. mur-ac. natr.

SECT.

II.
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par. Herpetic spots on the arms
and hands. Natr-m.
Elbows. Sep.
Immobility of the arm. Nmgs-arc mgs-aus.
vom.
Heaviness, unwieldiness of
the upper extremities :
Incisive pains in the upper
extremities. Anac.
repose (during). Rhod.
Arms. Acon. n-vom. teuc.
Fore-arm and fingers.
Mur-ac.
Elbow-joint. Samb.
Hands. Mur-ac. natr.
Fingers. Par. mgs-arc.
Joints of the elbow, fin
croc.
Fore-arm.
Anac
mur-ac
gers and hands. Phos-ac.
spong. teuc.
of the arms.
Incurvation
Hands.
nitr.
puis.
Bry.
Ant.
mgs-arc.
Indolence, inactivity of the
night (at). Nitr.
arms. N-vom.
Hands (back of the).
Induration of the cellular
Berb.
tissue of the fore-arm. Sil.
Shoulders.
Puis, sulph.
Tendons of the fingers.
thuy.
Caus.
Hepatic spots on the arms.
Inflammation of the upper
Lyc.
extremities. Cupr. petr.
Bov.
Herpes on the arms.
ihus. sep.
mere
con. graph, mang.
Elbow (of the). Ant. lach,
natr-in. phos. sil.
Elbows. Cupr. kreos.
Fingers. Con. kal. lyc.
kreos.
Caus.
magn. mang. natr-m. nitrnatr-m. natr-s.

n-vom.

plat. puis. rhod. sil. spig.
stann. sulph-ac. tart, teuc

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Fingers.

—

(between the).
graph, nitr-ae

Alum.

Fore-arm.

—

mang.

Amb.
con.

mere

Hands. Bov. dulc. kreos.

—

puis.
(Erysipelatous),

ac.

ran.

natr. ran.

sass.

staph,

ve

—

in the el

bow. Lach.
Insensibility. See Torpor.
Itching in the upper extrem
ities. Caus. lyc. plat. sel.
—

Fingers. Agar, eon
n vom.
plat.
puis. ran. sel. sulph.

natr.

rat.

back of the

(on the).

lach.

prun.

as if from chilblains.
Prun.
Wrists. Merc.
Hands. Anac. berb. gran.Herpes of the upper extrem
mur-ac. plat. ran. sel.
lach.
:
in
ities
general
sulph.
Burning. Con. mere
corroding. Gran.
:
Dry. Verat.
of the upper extrem
Jerking
Merc.
Furfuraceous.
phos.
ities. Bell. bry. caus. cic.
Caus.
mang.
Itching.
cin. ign. kal. lyc. magn-s.
Moist. Bov. con.
rheum.
natr. op.
mere
Scabby. Con.

Sep.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Scaly.

Merc.

squill, thuy.

verat.
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XXIV.

CHAP.

Jerking of the upper
ities
—

extremities.

upper

extrem

Joint

during a siesta. Lyc.
Fingers. Bry. cham. cic.
cin. ign. kal. lyc. mere
natr. phos. rhus. sulph.
movement
(during).
Bry.
sewing (when). Kal.

if it were put out
Croc. mez.
Lassitude in the upper ex
tremities. Anac. ang. berb.
bry. calc. lach. natr. natrm.
phos. sass. sen. sil. mgsder

(Compare Weakness,
Fatigue.)
morning, in bed (in
the). Iod.
aus.

morning (in the). Cupr.
Shoulders. Lyc. sulph.
Jerking of the muscles in the
Asa.
upper extremities.
mez. oleand. sill. tar. tart.
—

teuc.

Arms.

Cocc. hell, nitr-ac.

spig.
Fore-arms. Spig.
Hands. Asa. tart.
Shoulders. Spong.
Jerking pains in the upper
extremities. Axn. chin. ixxd.

—

—

puis.

natr.

phos-ac.

rheum, mgs.

ran.

m-

aus.

—

—

Relaxation, Jerking,

Puis. rhus.

tar.

—

natr.
—

rhus.

Hands.

puis.
(bones

of

mez.

natr.

—

the).

Anac.

Puis.
Mez. puis.

Scapulary joint.
Shoulders.
tar.

—

Deformity. Graph,

sep.

Discolouration. Ars.
Exfoliation. Merc.
Flaws (round the nails).

—

—

—

—

—

sulph.

stann.

Growth (arrested) Ant.
Painfulness. Ant.
Spots (with white). Nitr-

ac.
—

Suppuration
Eug.

round

the

nails.

Thickness.
Ulceration

Graph.
(pain

as
if
Natr-s.
Ulcers. See Panaritium.
Nodosities. See Arthritic
and Eruptions.
Numbness of the upper ex
tremities.
Amb.
bar-c.
—

from).

chin.
—

—

—

—

Chin.

&c

of the) :
Blueness. Chel. chin. dig.

(Affections

Matr-m. rhus.

(bones of the). Chin.
Elbow-joint. Rhus.
Fingers. Am-c. chin. men.
mez. natr.
phos-ac. puis.
ran-sc' rheum, staphs
(joints of the). Anac.

—

Nails

—

Arms.
val.

—

(during).

movement

Berb.
Hands. Phos.
elbows.
Shoulders and
Natr.
Lay hold of something (In
voluntary movement of the
hands, as if to). Sulph.
Miliary. See Eruptions.
See Contraction,
Muscles.

—

mez.

as

of).

Hands. Bell. cupr. natr.
rheum, stann. sulph.
laying hold of an ob
ject (when). Natr.

men.

out

Joint (Sensation in the shoul

—

—

(Fingers easily put

of). Hep.

:

Wrists. Anac. rhus.

—

cham.

croc,

euphr. graph.

SECT.

kal. led.
vom.

lyc.

h.

magn-m.

n-

—

natr-m.

nitr-ac.

sass.

n-vom.

stram.

par.

verat.

zinc.

points of the. Lach.
Fore-arms. N-vom.
Hands.
Amb. carb-an.
cocc. croc,
euphr. lam. lyc.
n-vom. phos. sil.
spig.
Numbness in general:
—

arc.

Carrying
(when). Amb.

thing

any

Cold weather (in). Kal.
Laying hold of an object
(when). Cham.
Lying on the part (when).
Ambr. bar-e sil.
Morning (in the). N-vom.
puis. zinc.

—

—

—

—

:

Arms.

(in bed). Magn-m.
(after). Kal.
Night (at). Amb. croc. lyc.
n-vom.
puis. sil.
Resting on the part. Sil.
Torpor (with). N-vom.
Pains (Simple), in the upper

—

—

—

extremities. Bar-e calc.
Arms (bones of the). Di

—

Fingers.
phos.

—

—•

zinc.
Wrists. Calc-ph.
Paralysis (Sensation of), pa
ralytic pains in the upper
extremities. Acon. alunf.
ang. bell, berb." calc.
cham. chin. cin. colch. cyc.
am-m.

dig. dule/er. fer-mg.
lach.

men.

mez.

gran.

natr-m.

plat. prun. sep. sil.
sulph. sulph-ac. tab.
zinc
verat.
(Compare
Weakness.)
Arms (joints of the). Bov.
puis.
Elbow-joints. Amb. ang.
par.

stann.

—

samb. val.
—

—

—

weights

Fingers. Acon. asar. aur.
carb-v. chin. cyc. dig. evon.
kreos. men. staph.
(joints of the). Aur.
par. verb.
Acon. amb.
Fore-arms.
bis.

bov.

prun,

calc-ph.
'

lach, plumb,

calc-ph.

—

—

—

Calc.

—

ign. lyc.
(joints of the). Am-c
cist. ign. plumb.
Fingers (joints of the).
Calc-ph.

Hands, Cist.
Thumb. Calc-ph.
when lifting a
Ruta.
Wrists. Am-c.

chel.

Fore-arms. Sil.
Hands. Arg. cann. cupr.
kal.
lach.
plumb, sil.

—

ad.

—

Agar, calc-ph.

n-vom.

Movement

—

*

mgs-aus.

verat.
—

—

—

bar-e

Panaritium (Pain as if from).
Puis.
Paralysis of the upper ex
tremities. Bell. calc. chel.
cocc duls.
lyc. n-vom. op.
plumb, rhus. sec. sil. stann.

—

—

Alum,

bov. caus. con. fer-mg. hep.
iod. lach. mere natr-m.
puis. sep. sil. sulph. mgs-

verat.

Numbness of the upper ex
tremities :
Fingers. Acon. am-c. bare calc. carb-an. cham.
dig.
iod. kal. kreos. lam. lyc.

puis.

Panaritium.

peter, phos. sep. sil.

spig. sulph. thuy.
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ruta.

55

—

sen.

fer-mg. kreos.

staph,

stront.

Hands. Acon. amb. ang.
chin, fer-mg. men. mere.

654
n-vom.

prun.

staph,

stront.

tab.

sulph.

Paralysis

extremities.

Pressure :
Hands.

n-vom.

euphorb.
puis. sep.

val. verat.
Wrists. Asar. bis. bov.
carb-v. cyc. kal. mere
Paralytic rigidity. See Ri

staph,

—

the

between

Perspiration

fingers. Sulph.

Hands. Acon. calc.

natr-m.

—

n-vom.

sep. sulph. tab. thuy.
clammy. Anac
cold. Acon. cin.
iod. n-vom. rheum,
tab.
hot. Ign.
—

sass.

bell.

puis.

f

sass.

mere n-vom.

Adulc led.
rheum, mgs-

arc.

mez.

Sulph.

ex

sulph.
Arms. Aur. camph. murac.
phos-ac sabin. sass.
stan. staph.
(bones of the). Anac.
coloc. kal. staph.
Elbows. Camph. Zee?.
Fingers. Arg. oleand.
phos-ac plat. ruta. sabin.
stann. staph, verb.
(joints of the). Arg.
sass.

—

—

—

Aur. bis.
oleand. phos-ac.
sabin. sass. staph.

Fore-arms.

verb.

the

fingers.

and

arms.

teuc.

(Compare Throbbings.)
Thumb. Fer-mg.

Pustules. See Eruptions.
Red spots. See Spots, &e
Redness of the arm. Ant.
Fingers. Agar. bor. lye
—

n-vom.

Hands. Bar-e berb.

natr-

phos.

Relaxation

of

the

arms.

Guaj. plat.
Relaxation of the muscles
of the arms when laughCarb-v.
Retraction of the thumbs.
iEth. bell. cham. cocc. hy

ing.
os.

ign.

stann. stram.

viol-

trie

Rhagades in the upper
tremities. Sil.
—

sass. stann.

camph.
plat rut.

of the fin

points

Shoulders

—

s.

tremities. Anac. arg. bell.
clem, coloc eye dulc. led.

—

At the

—

—

Pimples. See Eruptions.
Pressure in the upper

puis.

Pricking in the arms, hands
and fingers. Fer-mg. plat.

—

con.

in the

Cor.

shoulder-joint.

ipec.

Palms of the hands.
con. anac.

(Expansive),

Pressure

gers. Lach.
Pulsations in

itching (with). Sulph.
night (at). Coloc.
—

of the). Berb.
of the).
Arg.
cupr. oleand. plat.

(backs
(bones

mere

petr.

ruta. stann.

verb.

gidity.

—

puis.

ae

mur-ac

Arg. clem, phosstaph.

—

:

Shoulders. Amb.

—

upper

XXIV.

CHAP.

—

Fingers.

Merc. petr.

ex

sass.

(between the). Zinc.
joints of the). Mang.
phos.
Hands. Alum, graph, hep.

kal.

natr.
magn. mere
nitx-ac. petr. rhus.

natr-m.

sil.

sulph.

zinc.

SECT.

II.

Rhagades in the hands:
deep and bleeding.

Merc. petr. sass.
in winter. Petr.
Nails. Matr-m.
Rheumatic pains. Ant. bell.
bry. calc-ph. dulc. gran.
ign. lach. mere mez. nvom.
phos. puis. rhod.
rhus. squill, sulph. tart.
thuy. val. verat.
Elbows. Prun.
Fingers (joints of the).
Gran. lach.

—

—

symptoms.

(Arthritic), in the
Lyc.
Carb-an.
Finger-joints.
graph, lyc. petr.
Wrist. Lyc.
Rigidity (Paralytic), of the
fingers. Gran.

Rigidity
elbow.
—

—

Hands. Cham.
Wrists. Ruta.
Roughness. See Skin, &c
Scabs. See Eruptions.
Scarlet colour of the fore

—

—

arms.

—

Fore-arms. Gran.
Hands. Lach. zinc.
Shoulder. N-vom. prun.
Wrist. Gran. lach.
Rigidity of the upper ex
tremities. Am-c. am-m.

—

Calc-ph.
points of the fingers:

arms.

—

canth.

lyc

caps.

kal.

cham.

natr.

men.

n-vom.

plat. rhus. sass. sep.
laying hold of an ob
ject (when). Cham.
petr.

and in the
cold air (after). Kal.
night (at). M-vom.
Elbow-joints. Ang. kal.
movement

—

—

puis. sep.
Fingers. Am-c.
chin. dig. dros.
hell, lye
gran.

carb-an.

graph.
natr-m.

-

labouring (when). Lyc.
laying hold of an ob
ject (when). Dros.
Hands. Asa. cham. hyos.

—

kreos.

mere

Shoulders in the

ing. Staph.
—

Wrists.
mere

Bell,

sabin. sep.

—

—

—

Elbow-joints. Natr-m.

—

ve

Hands. Sulph-ac. val.
Shootings in the upper ex
tremities. Cinn. cocc dros.
dulc. guaj. ind. ol-an. phos.
puis. ran. rhab. sabin. sass.
sep. sulph. tar. thuy. violtrie zinc.
Arms
(bones of the).
Dros.
-(joints of the). Bry.
fer. graph, laur. led. lyc.

—

—

morn

kal:

lyc
rhus.

puis.
staph, sulph.

natr-s.

Lach.
Sensibility of the skin round
the nails. Ant.
Fingers, in the cold wea
ther. Agar.
Shivering m the upper ex
tremities. Bell. ign.
Fingers. Men.
Shocks in the upper extrem
ities. Cic. n-vom. op.
Arms. Ruta.
rat.

nitr. oleand. petr. puis.
rhus. sil. spong. sulph.
Rigidity of the fingers :

—

Euphorb.

Hands. Bell.
Sensibility (Painful), in the

—

—

—
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—

phos. puis, staph, sulph.
sulph-ac. tab. viol-trie, zinc.
Elbow-joint. Bry. lye
nitr. spig. tab. tar. violtrie zinc
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Shootings in the:
—

Skin:

Fingers. Am-m. bry. carban.
daph. kal. magn-s.

natr-m. natr-s.

nitr-ae par.

phos-ac. ran-sc sabin.
stann. staph, sulph. thuy.
verb, viol-trie zinc.
(joint of the). Hell.
natr-m. nitr. nitr-ac poeon.
r-

sep. spig.
phos-ae
sulph. sulph-ac.
sass.

—

guaj.

sabin. sass.
viol-trie
—

Anac.

Fore-arms.
caus.

Hands.

ant.

ran-sc.

sabad.

staph,

stram.

Magn-s.

EXTREMITIES.

UPPER

mur-ac.

ol-an. phos.
staph, sulph. verb. zinc.
(bones of the). Lach.
Nails (under the). Natr-s.
Shoulders. Dulc. sulph.
Shuddering in the arms. Bell.
Skin (blue). See Blue.
Cracked, on the hands.
natr-m. natr-s.

Sensitive, tender,

—

—

—

—

men.

Elbow-joint. Kreos. rat.
Fingers. Agar. ang. cafe
euphr. men. mur-ac. ole
and. phos-ac. plat. rat. .rut.

—

—

sil. verb.

—

(joints
—

Kreos.
bar-c.
lach.

verb.

on

—

lyc. natr. natr-m.
phos-ac. sabad.
sulph.
thuy. zinc.
fingers. Anac. phosac.
puis.
night (at). Puis.
—

Hard

on

the hands. Am-c

sulph.
the
Livid
on
thumb.
Gran.
Parched on the hands.
Bar-c. bell. lyc. natr. natrm. sabad.
(Compare Dry

ness.)

fingers.

Phos-ae

rut.

Ang. arg. calc
euphorb. euphr.

aur.

men. mere

mang.

plat.

verb.
bones of

ruta.

the).

•

sil.

Anac.

spig.

Wrist. Anac. aur. bov.
Spider's web over the hands

—

(Sensation
were

as

if

there

a). Bon

Spots

(Blue), as if from ecchymosis in the fore-arm.
Sulph-ac.

—

—

phos-ac. plat.

Hands.

fer-mg.
phos-ac.

—

Red. See Redness.
Rough on the hands.
Hep. graph, kal. laur. natr.
nitr-ac phos-ac.

Anac.

cin. coloc.

—

—

the).

Fore-arms. Ang.
berb.
calc. fer-mg. kreos. mosch.
mur-ac.

the hands. Anac.
bell, fer-mg. hep.

of

magn. nitr.

—

Dry,

sulph-ac.

ran.

Arms (in the). Mosch.
oleand. Valer.

—

—

—

sore

round the nails. Ant.
Wrinkled on the fingers.
Amb. cupr. phos-ac.
Yellow. See Yellow.
Smarting pains in the fore
arms. Berb.
Hands and fingers. Lam.
Solidity (Want, of), in the
shoulder. Croc.
Spasmodic pains. Arg. cin.

Brown

on

the

elbow.

Sep.
back of the hand. Natr.
wrist. Petr.
—

Copper-coloured
hands. Nitr-ae

on

the

SECT.

II.

Spots :
Hepatic on the arms. Lyc.
Herpetic on the arms and
hands. Natr-m. zinc.
elbows. Sep.

Stretching

—

Ephelides (like), on the
and fingers. Fer-

hands
—

mg.
Red on
tremities

the

upper

ex

:

burning.

Berb.

sulph.

burning pain (after).
Berb.

itching, when touched.
Berb. euphorb. zinc
marbled. Berb. thuy.
puffed, swollen. Plumb.
vesicles (with). Lach.
washing (after). Sulph.
—

Red on the arms.
sabad. sulph.
—

hinder).

Tab.

Suppleness

fingers.
plumb.

Graph,

Hands.

—

(Want of),

in the

natr-m.

Sep.

Suppuration in the
Bor. mang.
Fore-arm. Lyc.

fingers.

—

tab.

—

the arms :

which

(Pains

—

—

—
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Rhus.

Lach. plumb.
fore-arms.
Berb. eu

fingers.

Nails. Eug.'
Swelling of the upper
tremities. Acon. alum.
bar-c. bell. bry. dulc.

—

Arms.

ph.

sulph.
(bones of the.) Aur.
bry. dig. dulc mez. rhus.
sil. sulph.
Elbow-joints. Acon. bry.

—

Fingers.
clem.

Alum.

ars.

bor.

dig. graph, hep. lach.

lyc

magn. mere mur-ac.
nitr. nitr-ac n-vom. ole
and. ran-sc. rhus. spong.
sulph. tab. thuy.

(on

—

arms

to

permitting
hang down).

the
Am-

phos.
(joints of the). Am-c.
bry. chin, euphr. hep. lyc.
e

tart.
■—

mere
—

—

—

Blood, &e
of the tendons,
Iod.
Stretching the arms (Ne
cessity for). Am-c. bell.
sabad. tab. verb.

sep.

mere
—

hands. Cor. lach. natr.
sabad. stann. tab. mgs.
Tab.
shoulders.
Yellow, on the arms.
Petr.
fingers. Con. sabad.

—

lyc.

rhus. sil. sulph.
Acon. bry. calc-

mere mez.
—

phorb. thuy.

Itching, on the hands.
Berb. zinc.
Petechias (like), in the
fore-arms. Berb.
back of the hand. Berb.
Rough on the hands.
Zinc.
Stagnation of the blood. See

ex
ars.

Starting

lach. mere n-vom. sulph.
Hands. Acon. bar-m. bell.
bry. calc. cham. chin. clem.
cocc.
cupr. dig. fer. hep.
hyose lach. lyc. mez.
mosch. n-vom. phos. rhus.

spong. stann. sulph.
(veins of the). See
Swelling of the Veins.
Acon. bry.
Shoulders.
calc-ph. kal.
see

fingers.

—

nitr-ac. spong.
berb.
Ant.

Fore-arms.
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up

Swelling of the :
Thumbs. Gran, n-vom.
(joints of the). N-vom.

—

sulph.

extremities.

er

Swelling :
Hands (palms of the), at
night. Ars.
Shoulders. Kal-h.
Tearing. Amb. am-m. arg. ars.
bell. berb. calc. canth. caus.
chin. cin. cinn. cocc. colch.
dig. ign. iod. led. magn-m.

—

—

Wrists.
Am-m. euphr.
mere sabin. sec.
Swelling in general :
Blackish blue. Lach.
Burn (with pain as if from
a). N-vom.
Burning, "Mur-ac. oleand.

—

—

magn-s. mang. men.
nitr. ol-an.

—

natr-s.

sulph.
—

Cold. Lach.
Heat
(with

feverish).

Calc-ph.
—

Hot.
mere

—

—

—

Ant.

bry.

mez.

cocc.

n-vom.

hep.
rhus.

Indolent. Lyc.
Inflammatory. Acon.
Large Sulph.
Livid. Gran.

teuc.

Berb.
Marbled. Gran.
Moving the parts

(joints of the). Am-e
kal. nitr. puis, stront. sulph.

Lymphatic.

—

—

(on).
Euphr.
Night (at). Dig.nitr. phos.

—

—

Tearing in the :
Arms. Ars. bry. camph.
cast. fer. laur. mere murac. natr-s. oleand. plumb.
puis. rat. rheum, rhus. sa
bin. stann. staph, val.
(bones of the). Berb.
chin. hell, natr-s. rhod. rut.

—

sulph.
—

CSdematous. See
Painful. Ant. chin. hep.
kal. lach. n-vom. sep. sulph.

teuc.

—

spong.

Rigidity (with). Sulph.

—

staph,

Scarlet. Bell.

—

—

—

N-vom.
Tensive. Sulph.
Swelling (Sensation
the arms. Verat.

Hands,

room.

on

iEth.

stront.

entering

in

sulph.

teuc.

of the). Am-c.
berb. dig. hell.
nitr. rheum, rhus.

aur.

kal. lyc
samb. sass.

to).

of),

amh. amcarb-v. chin.
hell. iod. kal.

(joints
arg.

—

—

aur.

verb. zinc.

Shining. Bry. sulph.
Shooting. Mosch. sulph.
Suppuration (which chan

ges

arg.

colch. daph.
lam. led. magn-s. mang.
men.
mur-ac. natr-s. ole
and. ol-an. phos-ac. plumb.
puis. rut. sabin. sil. stann.

thuy.
—

lye
verb.

Fingers. Agar.
m.

bry. hep. lyc.
sep.

Amb.
ruta.

zinc.
—

n-vom.

mere

magn.

rhus.

natr.

thuy.
Pale. Bry.
Red. Ant.

Elbow-joint.

—

—

—

—

par.

phell. phos. phos-ac. puis.
ran- sass. sil. stront. sulph.
tart.
thuy. zinc. mgs.

—

—

natr.

sulph.
—

stann.

stront,

teuc.

Fore-arms. Amb. berb.
calc. camph. carb-v.
guaj. ind. kal-ch. mur-ac.
natr-s. nitr-ac. rat. rheum.
bis.

a

*
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rhod.

ruta.

staph,

tar.

sabin. sass.
verb.
Tearing in the :
Hands. Amb. arg. ars.
berb.- caus. chin. cin. colch.
graph, kal. led. magn-s.

—

mang. men. mur-ac. natrs. nitr-ac. ol-an.
petr. phos.
puis. rhod. rut. sel. sil.
stann.

staph,

stront.

sulph.

verb. zinc.
(bones of the). Arg. aur.
bell, cAm. cupr. natr. sabin.

—

spig.

teuc.

Nails (under the). Bis.
Alum. amb.
Shoulders.
am-m.
bell. bry. carb-v.
cast. evon. fer. graph, kal.
laur. lye magn. magn-m.

—

rhus.

verb. zinc.
Wrist. Am-c. am-m. arg.
bell. berb. bis.
aur.
ars.
carb-v. kal. kal-ch. nitr.
rat. rhus. sabin. sass. stann.
stront.

sulph.

tar.

teuc.

zinc.

See Induration,
Contraction, Starting of

Tendon.

the tendons.
Tension in the upper extrem
ities. Anac. arg. chin. kal.
lach. mang. mez. n-vom.
prun. rhus. sep. tab.
—

Arms.

Bry.

(joints

prun.
of the).

Kal.

Elbow-joints.
ac

puis.

Lach.

Hands. Arg. chin, fer-mg.
kal. lach. natr. prun.
Shoulders. Bry. euphorb.
kal. kal-h.
Wrists. Carb-v. kal. lach.
mang. phos. puis. verb.
Throbbings, pulsations in
the fingers. Am-m. bor.

—

—

plat.

sep.

—

Fingers.
(joints
kal.

of the). Croc.
magn. nitr-ae phos.

sep. spong.

the).

Mgs-arc

Shoulders and arms. Tar.
sil. thuy.
Thumb. Bor. fer-mg.
Trembling of the upper ex

—

tremities. Amb.

—

anac
bry.
hyos. iod. nitr-ac op. phos.
phos-ae rhus. sabad. sil.
spig. spong. thuy. verat.
Fingers. Bry. iod. oleand.

rhus.

Hands. Agar. am-c. anac.
bell. bis. calc. caus. cocc.
coff. colch. hyos. iod. kal.
lach. laur. led. natr. natr-s.
nitr-ac. op. par. phos. rhus.
sabad. samb. sass. spig.
stann. stram.
sulph. tab.
tart. thuy. val. zinc.
Trembling of the upper ex
tremities :

—

>

Evening (in the). Hyos.
Exertion (after the least).

—

—

Rhus. sil.
—

—

—

iEth. kal. lach.

mgs-aus.
of

(back

—

sulph-ac.

tab.

teuc.

Hands

—

Holding any thing (when).
phos.
Laying hold of any thing
(on). Led. verat.
Meal (after a). Bis.
Movement (after). Hyos.
during. Led.
Work (while employed
about fine). Sulph.

Coff.
mur-

lach.

—

mang, sep.
—

Ant.

natr.

phell. phos. puis. rat.
stann. staph, sulph.

thuy.
—
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Tension :
Fore-arms.

mere natr.

magn-s. mang.

*

—

.

—

nitr.
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—

—
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Trembling of the upper
tremities

EXTREMITIES.

UIPPER

ex

:

Warts

Writing (when). Bar-c.
kal. oleand. samb. thuy.
val. zinc
Ulceration in the nails.
Merc. (Compare Panaris.)
(sub-cutaneous), in the
—

fingers. Sulph.
Ulceration (Pain
in the
Berb.

arms

as if
from),
and shoulders.

—

thuy.
Fingers. Am-c.
sulph.

berb.

sass.

Nails. Natr-s.
Ulcers in the arms. Lach.
rhus.
malignant. Lach.
Fingers. Ars. carb-v. plat.
ran. sil.
sep.
(joints of the). Sep.
Hands. Ars. sep. sil.
Nails. See Panaris.
Veins (Swelling of the), in
the hands. Am-c. arn. barc.
calc. cast. chel. gran.
iod. laur. n-vom. op. ole
and. phos. puis, rheum.
t—

—

Weakness of the upper ex
Acon.
tremities.
agar.
anac.
berb. calc. cham.
chin. cic. guaj. kal. lyc.
natr-m. nitr. n-vom. ol-an.

petr. phos-ac. plat.
plumb, rhod. sec. sep.
sulph. tab.
Elbow-joints. Ang. sulph.
Amb.
carb-v.
Fingers.
par.

—

—

nitr. par. rhus. sil.

—

—

—

Fore-arms. Nitr-ac. rhus.
Hands. Acon. ang. arn.
bov. canth. carb-v. caus.
chin. cin. cupr. hell. kal.
mere

sil.

Weakness in
—

Itching in the
Daph.
Suppurating, in
Sulph.

arms

and

ac.

hold of

Arn.

an

n-vom.
:

object

carb-v.

cin.

sil.
■—

—

Morning (in the). N-vom.
sulph.
■—

in bed. Kal.

Night (at). Amb.
Repose (during).

—

—

on

caus.

—

—

the elbow.

the arms.
Ars.
dulc. natr. nitrsep. sil. sulph.

Warts
calc.

Laying
(on).

Aeon,

general

Acon.

rhod.

hands.

—

nitr. nitr-ac.

plumb, rhus. sabin.
stann. sulph. tab. zinc

Shoulders.

—

Clem.
—

natr-s.

n-vom.

—

—

thuy.
(backs of the). Fer-mg.
Wrist. Fer-mg.

sep.
—

—

thuy.
Washing in cold water
(after). Am-e
Vesicles (Corroding), in the
Clem.
hands and fingers.
graph, kal. magn. nitr-ac. sil.
Pain
(with
shooting).
Magn.
Water (with pain, aggra
vated by washing in cold).

flat. Berb.
Hands. Berb. bor. calc.
lach. lyc.
dulc. fer-mg.
natr. natr-m. nitr-ac. rhus.

—

—

rut.

:

Fingers. Berb. lach. lyc.
petr. rhus. sulph.

—

Swelling (with). Acon.
Writing (when). Acon.
agar, sabin.

Withering of the skin of the
hands. Bis.
Wrenching pain in the -up
per extremities. Amb. arn.

SECT.

III.
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bov.

ign. lach. oleand. Wrenching pain in the :
Shoulders. Amb. asar,
thuy. terb.
Wrenching pain in the :
mur-ac.
natr-m.
magn.
ruta. sabin. terb.
Elbow-joints. Amb. puis.
thuy. mgs.
Thumb. Kreos.
Fingers. Graph, natr-m.
nitr. phos. puis, sulph.
Wrinkled
fingers. Amb.
Hands. Amb. am-c. arn.
cupr. phos-ac.
bov. bry. calc. carb-an. Yellow colour of the
fingers.
caus.
Chel. phos-ac.
hep. nitr. phos. prun.
Hands. Spig.
puis. rhod. ruta. sabin. sen.
Yellow spots. See Spots.
sulph. verb-mgs.
prun.

—

—

—

—

—

—

SECTION

III.

—

CONDITIONS

Of the

(N.

B.

—

Compare

Upper

OF

THE

SYMPTOMS

Extremities.

with this Section the General condi

tions, Chap. I. Sect. 3, in order to complete the following
articles, as occasion may require.)
Air

(From cold). Ign.

ae

Air

nitr-

rhod.

in the
Croc
Anger. See After being in a
Passion.
AuTUMN,(In). Rhus.
Bed, in the evening (In).
Carb-v. magn-m. kreos.
Morning (in the). Iod. kal.

(From walking

open).

—

magn-m.
—

natr.

Night (At). Ign.

(From). Ign.

(After a). Sulph.
Damp, rainy weather (From).
Rhod.
Day and night. Bor.
Evening (In the). Hyose led.
puis. rhus. stann.
Hands. Natr.
Exertion
(When using).
Rhus. sep. sil.
(Pains which hinder one
from using). Tab.
(After using). Ruta.
Friction (From). Berb.
—

—

—

Bending the arms (When).
^Eth.
Carrying any thing (When).
Ambr.
Chill (From a). Calc-ph.
Cold air

Contusion

HoLDiNGany thingin thehand
(When). Coff. guaj. phos.
sep. sil.
Hot weather

(During).
sulph, thuy.

nitr-ac.

Calc.

rhod.
Amelioration. Cinn.
Cold weather (In). Agar. Labouring (When), hands.
kal. mgs.
Alum. iod. mere sulph.
Coldness of the feet and Laughing (When).
Carb>
hands (With). Acon.
v.
56
Vol. II.
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EXTREMITIES.

UPPER

of any thing
Amb. am-c. arn.
calc. carb-v. caus. cham.
dros. led. plat, verat.
Wrists. Bov.
Leaning
upon
the
part
hold

(When).

Moving
Night

—

(When). Sil.
Lifting the arms

—

—

ities. Oleand.
Arms. Bar-e

—

Lifting

(bones

(When). Ruta.

—

sep.

Lying on the part (When).
Amb. bar-c. iod. sil.
Meal (After a). Bis.
Midnight (After). N-vom.
Morning (In the). Am-c.
iod. kal.

cupr.
natr.

n-vom.

zinc.
In bed. Iod. kal. magn-m.

sulph.
—

natr.

vom.

—

—

—

—
.

magn.

mere

Bell.

cast.

nitr.

phos.

sulph.
Wrists. Nitr. sil. sulph.
Night in bed (At). Ign. sulph.
Shoulders. Ruta.
Thumbs. Bor.
Noon (In the after-). N-vom.
Passion (After being in a).
Coloc.
Perspiration (After general),
—

—

amelioration.

Fingers. Hep.

Wrists,

kal.

mere

hinder).

(When).

Magn.

natr-

Thuy.

the
Berb. sil.
upon

part

Rainy weather (From). Rhod.
Repose (During), Pains in
the
extremities.
upper
Acon. dulc rhod.
Arms. Cocc.

—

—

Bry. hep.

Movement (From), Amelio
ration. Thuy.
Movement
(Pains which
m,

Elbow-joint. Nitr.
Fingers. Bor. magn-s.
puis, sulph.
(joints of the). Nitr.
sulph.
Hands. Phos. sel. sulph.

Pressing

mere

puis.
—

puis, sulph.
the). Am-m.

Shoulders.

—

staph.

Arms. Cocc

kal. lam.
Fore-arms. Croc.
Hands. Lam. puis. sep.
Scapulary joint. Puis.
Shoulders. Asar. staph.
bell. cann. led. magn. mere

—

of

—

Movement of the part(From),
Pain in the upper extremi
ties. Berb. bry. cann. chel.
hyos. kal. led. magn-m. n—

—

magn-m.

puis, staph.

extremi

lye
—

load

a

(At), Upper

mere n-vom.

Puis.
Led. puis.

sulph-ac.

See Move

ties. Am-m. amb. bry. calc.
caus.
cham. coloc. croc.
diad. dig. dros. dulc. ign.
iod. lyc. magn. mere murao. nitr. n-vom.
phos. puis.
sil. staph, sulph.
Arms. Ars. cast, cham,

Scapulary joint.
Shoulders.

—

(When),

in the upper extrem

pains

(When).

ment.

Shoulders. Cocc.
rhus.

Resting the part
Ruta. sil. thuy.
Room (On entering

Scratching
lach.
Sewing

euphorb.

(When).

a,).
(From).

(When).

Kal.

iEth.
Berb.

SECT. I.

Shiverings (During
the),
Hands and fingers. N-vom.
Siesta (During a). Lye
•Sleep (Hindering). Bor.
Stretch the arm (Want to).
Am-e bell.
Stretchnig the arms (When).
Caus.
Touched (When), Pains in the
upper extremities.
chin, euphorb. lam.
—

Arms.

Agar.

Agar.

FJbow. Amb.
Shoulders. Acon.
Wrist. Mere
Walking (From). Croc val.
—

—

—

Amelioration. Euphorb.
Walking in the open air
(From). Croc
Warm weather. See Hot.
—
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Warmth of the bed (In the).
Rhus.
Amelioration. Am-e
Washing
(After). Am-c

—

sulph.
With cold water (after).
Am-c.
Water (From cold). Clem.
Petr.
Winter (In).
Writing (When), Pain in the
upper extremities in gen
eral. Acon. agar, bar-e
sabin. samb.
kal.
cinn.
thuy. val. zinc
Fingers. Acon. bry. cist.

—

—

mur-ac.
—

—

Fore-arms. Acon.

Hands.

Acon.

euphorb.

sulph-ac.
Yawning

(When).

N-vom.

CHAPTER XXV.
AFFECTIONS OF THE LOWER EXTREMITIES.
SECTION

I.

CLINICAL

REMARKS.

and Corns on the feet.
Against callo
the feet, which are caused only by a tight boot or
shoe, it is frequently sufficient to cut them out first, and
In other
then to apply the tincture of arnica externally.
See
cases, ant. taken internally has been found beneficial.
also Sect. 2, Corns.
CHILBLAINS. See Chap. II. same word.
COXALGIA. The most eligible medicines are, in gen
eral : Bell. bry. calc. coloc. hep. mere puis. rhus. sulph. or
else a^ain : Arg. ars. asa. aur. canth. cham. dig. graph, kreos.

CALLOSITIES

sities

—

on

—

—

lach.

n-vom.

sep.

staph.

[yy For the details, See Chap. I. Arthritis, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, &c and Compare Coxarthrocace, in this

Chapter.
COXARTHROCACE (Morbus Coxarius).—The princi-
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medicine is Coloc. but perhaps benefit may be also de
rived from: Bell. calc. hep. lach. mere phos-aerhus. sil. sulph.
ERYSIPELAS of the feet.
The best medicines
against inflammatory erysipelatous swelling of the instep*
are : Arn. bry. puis. rhus.
GONITIS, or inflammation of the knee. Lymphatic or
scrophulous enlargement of the knee requires in preference:
Calc and sulph. or again : Arn. ars. iod. lyc. sil. [Also :

pal

—

Fer.

Ed.]

For Arthritic inflammation, the principal medicines
are : Arn. bry. chin. cocc.
lyc. n-vom. sulph.
If there be Suppuration, a preference may be given to :
Merc. sil. or again : Bell. hep. sulph.
+
If there be Serous infiltration (hydarthra) :
Sulph. or
again : Calc. iod. mere sil. [Also: Con. dig. Ed.]
GOUT in the feet. The most eligible medicines are :
Arn. ars. bry. calc. sabin. sulph.
And sometimes also, per
haps: Ambr. am-e am-m. cocc. led. may be found to be in
dicated.
See also, Chap. I. Arthritis.
LAMENESS (Spontaneous). At the commencement
of the complaint, Merc, is
frequently the most suitable me
dicine, or else Bella, or these two medicines may be ad
ministered alternately.
If these fail, a preference may be
given to Rhus, or to :
Calc. coloc lyc. puis, sulph. zinc
\ry See also Coxalgia and Coxarthrocace.
OEDEMA of the feet. If this affection occurs without
any other perceptible injury in the rest of the organism,
the most suitable medicines are : Ars. chin.
fer. kal. lyc.
mere
phos. puis. rhus. sulph.
If it manifest itself after considerable loss of
blood, the
best medicine is chin, or else ars. ox fer.
After Abuse of cinchona,
principally Fer. or ars. or also :
Puis, sulph.
PARALYSIS of the lower extremities.
A preference
may he given to : Bry. cocc. natr-m. n-vom. oleand. op. sep.
sil. stann. sulph.
[Also : Anac. Ed.] See also Sect. 2,
same word.
PODAGRA.
See Gout in the feet.
PSOITIS.— See Chap. XXIII.
SCIATICA.—See Chap. XXIII.
ULCERS IN THE LEGS.— The chronic ulcers which
are
frequently found in the legs of cachectic, dirty, or un
healthy subjects, require in preference : Ars. lach. sil. sulph.
or
again : Calc. carb-v. graph,
mur-ac natr.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ac.

ruta.

ipec. lyc.

phos-

SECT.
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II.

VARICES.— See Chap. II.
WHITE SWELLING.—As authors

by

are

no means

agreed respecting the precise meaning of the expression

white

swelling, we think it advisable to state that it is here
employed to designate painful leucophlegmasia, or lympha
tic enlargement
of the thighs (or of the knees only). The
most
eligible medicines against this affection are: Arn.
bell. rhus. or
again : Acon. ars. calc. iod. lyc. mere n-vom.
puis. sil. sulph.
—

SECTION II.

SYMPTOMS

Of the Lower Extremities.
Abscess

in

the

buttocks.

Beaten

Sulph.

ing)

Calf of the

leg. Chin.
Heel. Lach.
Arthritis (gout), in the lower
—

—

Amb.
arn.
extremities.
led. puis. rhod. rhus. sa
See also Chap. I. Ar
bin.
thritis.
—

Feet.

—

ae

bry. graph,

puis.
—

Amb. arn. con.
led. sabin. sulph. ve

Toes.

rat.

legs. Chin.
ligature round the
knees (Sensation of a).

Atrophy of the

Band,

Anac.

Led.

—

bruise or
as if from
lower ex
arn. berb.

a

—

—

carb-v. cupr, mere phos.
sil. spig. spong. tart. val.

mgs-arc.

Tibia, Puis.
Toes. Daph.
Bell,

contusion (Pain
in the
tremities. Ang.

being),

the).

Bending of the feet

aur.

Anac.
Beaten, or from

—

Leg.

verat.

of

ruta.

(joints of the). Arg.
Thighs. Acon. am-c. ang.
camph. caus. cocc. guaj.
hep. kreos. led. men. mere.
n-vom. phos-ac. plat, puis,
spig. staph, viol-trie.

—

—

croc.

(bones

graph,

phos-

Ang. caus.
puis. val.

Legs.

verat.

Hips. SeeCoxALGiA,Secf. 1.
Knees. Chin. con. (Com
pare Sect. 1, Gonitis.)

am-c.

sulph.

mgs.
Knees. Ars. berb. camph.
led. phos. plat, staph, ve

mere

—

—

Acon.

ruta.

rat.
—

Amb,

if from be

as

Buttocks. Puis.

Hips.

—

—

(Pain

:

(Easy).

chin,

cic

nitr-ac. sulph,
Hips. Chin.
Knees. Acon. arn. bry.
cann. chin. lach. nitr-ac. n-

vom.

stram.
aus.

56*

carb-an.

puis.
sulph.

ruta.

stann.

viol-tr. mgs-
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Bending of the knees :
stairs or a hill (on go
ing up). Cann. ruta.
walk (duringa). Stram.
viol-tr.
Toes. Carb-an. lyc.
Blisters on the thighs and
legs. Lach.
after scratching. Lach.
Blood (Sensation as if there
—

stagnation of the),
in the knees. Phell.
Legs. Zinc.
Blue colour of the feet. Arn.
Boring in the lower extrem
ities. Canth. mere ran.

EXTREMITIES.

Burning in the :
Knees. Lyc. tab.

—

—

bones of the
—

Feet and toes. Ran-sc.
Heels. Puis.
Knees and joints of the
feet.
Hell.
Thighs. Ran.
Bruise. See Beaten,
Burning in the lower extrem
ities. Kal. led. lyc. phos.

—

—

—

—

■—

prun.
Calf of the leg. Dig.
Feet. Am-c. ars. herb. bor.
calc. cham. cocc. dulc.

graph, hep. kal. lyc. natrphos. phos-ac. sec. sep.
sil.
squill, stann. zinc.
zing.

rn.

(bones of the ). Ruta.

(joints of the), instep.
Euphorb. natr. puis.
(soles of the). Amb.
berb. calc. croc.
cupr. kreos. lye magn-m.
mang. petr. phos-ac puis.
sil. squill, sulph. tab.
Heels. Ign. mgs.
(when bringing them

anac.

—

—

together at night). Ign.
Hips. Bell, carb-v. bell.
rhus. val.

bov.

eu

Tibia. Phos-ac.
Toes. Agar. alum. ant.
berb. bor. carb-an.
arn.
dulc. kal. mur-ac. n-vom.
sabin.
poeon.
phos-ae

—

—

staph,

—

—

bor.

Euphorb.

Thighs. Bor.
phorb. rat. rhus.

were a

ran-sc.

tar.

anac.

Legs. Agar.
lyc. prun. tar.

tar.

Burning places in the lower
extremities. Lye magn.

phos-ae
Buzzing in the legs. Puis.
Callosities on the soles of
the feet. Sil.
Toes. Graph.
Callous skin on the soles of
the feet. Ant. sil.
Toes. Graph.
Chilblains. Agar. am-c. carban.
carb-veg. croc, nitr-ac.

—

—

op. petr. phos.
phos-ac. puis, stann. staph.
sulph. thuy. zinc, mgs-aus.
Chilblains (Pain as if from).
n-vom.

Berb. bor. cham. n-vom.
Cold easily (Tendency of the
feet to become). Con. sil.
Coldness of the lower ex
tremities.
Bell. cic. ipec.
led. nitr-ac. n-vom.
op.
plumb, rhod. see sep.
—

—

Coxo-femoral joint. Merc.
Feet.
anac.

caus.

Acon. alum. amb.
bell cole carb-an.
cocc.

con.

daph. dig.

dros. graph,
ipec. kal.
kreos. lach. laur. lyemere

merc-c mez. mur-ac. natr.

natr-m. nitr-ae

plat,

plumb,
sep. sil. squill,

petr.
rhod.

phos.
sass.

stann. stront,

SECT.

sulph. sulph-ac. tart,

II.

verat.

zinc

Coldness of the feet

:

evening (in the). Calc.
evening, in bed (in
the). Carb-an. graph, kal.
n-vom.
sulph.
evening, when lying
down (in the). Sass.
morning (in the). A-

ipec. mosch. n-vom. op.
plumb, sec spong. squill.
Convulsions :
Toes. Cupr.
Corns on the feet. Am-c. ant.
bar-e bov. bry. calc. caus.

—

lyc. natr. natr-m. nitrpetr. phos.phos-ac. rhod.
rhus. sep. sil. staph, sulph.
Boring pains (with). Bor.

gran.
ac

—

natr. natr-m.

nac.

night (at). Phos.
perspiration
(after
checked). Sil.
walking (when). Anac.
Knees. Daph. mere
Legs. Amb. n-vom. sil.
Thighs. Merc, n-vom.
Toes. Acon. sulph.
Coldness (Sensation of), in

pains (with).
bry. calc.
ign. phos-ac. ran-sc. rhus.
Burning

—

Am-c.

—

—

—

—

—

lower
extremities.
the
Berb. mere rhod.
if
Compression (Pain as
from), in the toes. Fer-

—

—

Drawings (with). Natr.
Excoriation (with pain as
if from). Amb. bry. calc.
lyc. rhus. verat. mgs-arc.
Inflammation (with). Sep.
Painful in general. Bry.
calc.
caus.
kal.
gran.
natr-m.
nitr-ac.
phos.

sulph.
touched

mg.

standing. Graph.

—

—

—

stram. tan.

walking

stairs

or

a

mgs-aus.
and going up

hill

—

—

Pinching (with). Bar-c.
Pressive pain (with). Ant.
bry. sulph.
Shootings (with). Am-e
bar-c. bor. bov. bry. hep.
lyc. natr. natr-m. phos-

(when).

ac. ran-se

sulph.

Hyos.
movement

Mgs.

(during).

rhod. sep. sil.

sulph-ac.

verat.

mgs.
—

aus.

(when). Bry.

kal.

Congestion in the feet when
Contraction (Spasmodic), of
extremities.
lower
the
Carb-an. hyose mere see

bar-c.

mgs.

—

sil.
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Tearing

pains

(with).

Feet. Anac bis. carb-an.
chel. sol-n. stram. tan.
Tendo-Achillis. Calc
Toes. Anac calc. euphorb.

Am-c. sulph-ac.
Corroding (gnawing) vesi
cles. Caus. graph, sep. sil.

graph, hyose lyc.

Corrosion

—

—

■—

magn-s.

nitr. n-vom. paon. plumb.
rhus. sec. sulph.
Contusion. See Beaten.
Convulsions in the lower ex

tremities.

Cupr. hyos. ign.

sulph.
gnawing.

(as from), or
Lyc plat, ran-se

ruta.

Coxalgia. See Sect. 1.
Cracking in the joints of the
feet.
knees and
Bry.
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camph. cocc led. n-vom.
petr. puis. ran. sel. sulph.
tab. thuy. mgs-aus.
Cracking in the joints :
Bending the part (when).

—

Sel.
—

Movement (during). Cocc.

—

Cramps in the :
Toes. Bar-c. bar-m. calc.
carb-an. fer.
hep. lyc.
mere
nic. n-vom. sulph.

—

mgs.
Cramps in the lower extremi
ties, in general :
Bending the foot (when).
Coff.
Boots (when putting on
one's). Calc.
Colic (with). Coloc
Crossing the legs (on).
Alum.
Evening (in the). Sil.
down
stairs
Going

—

n-vom. m-aus.
—

EXTREMITIES.

LOWER

the
Stretching
(when). Thuy.
Walk (during a).

part

—

Led.

tab.

—

Cracks. See Rhagades.
Cramps in the lower extremi
ties. Amb. ars. calc. graph.

hyos. phos. plumb,

sec.

—

—

—

sep. sil.

(when). Arg.

Buttocks. Graph.
Calves of the legs. Alum.

—

—

am-c. anac.

arg.

ars.

bar-c.

bov. bry. calc. camph. cann.
carb-an. carb-v. cham. coff.
coloc con. cupr. fer. fermg. graph, hep. hyos. kre
os. lach.
lyc. magn. magn-

m".

mere

natr.

vom.

oleand.

sass.

sec.

nitr-ac.

petr.

sep. sil.
tart. mgs.
Am-c. berb. caus.

staph, sulph.
—

Feet.

graph,
vom.

iod.
ran.

lyc.

natr.

rhus-v.

Coff.
—

—

eug. iod.
magn. magn-m.
nitr-ac. n-vom. rhus. see
sep.

—

—

—

coloc. iat.
—

sass.

Thighs. Asar. cann. hyos.
ipec. mere petr. rhus.
sep.

—

tab.

Tibia. Am-c.

some

time

Nitr-ae

Stepping (when).
the
Stretching

Alum.

part

(when). Bar-e calc.
Walking (on sitting down
after). Rhus.
Walking (while). Lyc.

—

calc.

—

poeon, rhus.
Sitting for

(after).
—

phos.
Hips. Coloc phos-ae
Carb-an. carb-v.
Legs.

staph, sulph.
(when). Oleand.

Seated

—

stram.

—

cham.

ipec. lyc.

n-

Am-c.
carb-v. chell. coff.
eug. fer. hep. petr. plumb.
see sil. staph,
sulph.
Hams. Calc cann. poeon.

Morning in bed (in the).
bry. nitr-ac. mgs.
Night (at). Amb. bry.

carb-v.

sec

sulph.
(soles of the).

leg (when).

Bov.

n-

rhus.
sol-n.

the

Lifting

—

—

nitr-ac. sep.

Cramp-like
er

pains

extremities.

in the low
Cin. iod.

phos-ac
Calves of the legs. Anact
euphr. led. lye
Cramp-like pains in the :
Feet. Ang. arn. camph.
oleand. phos-ae plat. verb.
Heels. Eug. led.

—

caus.

—

—

SECT.

II.

Cramp-like

pains in the :
Hips. Ang. carb-v. coloc.

—

Drawings in "the lower ex
tremities. Acon. am-m.
ang. ant. bar-c. berb. bry.
carb-v. cham. chel. cin. con.
dulcgraph. iod. kal. kreos.
lach. led. lyc. magn. mere

ruta.

Knees.

—

Arg. bry.

led. ol-an.
Legs. Anac.

—

cans.

natr.

berb.
mang.

bry. camph.

natr-m.

Carb-v.
ol-an.

ran.

sabin.

ruta.

—

Tibia. Eug.
Toes. Phos-ac. plat.
Crawling in the lower ex
tremities. Bov. caps, ol-an.
plat. rhod. sabad. sec. sulph.
Calves of the legs. Sulph.

—

Arn.

sep. tax.

bell.

rhod.

staph.
(joints of the).

—

zing.
Kal.

see

sulph.

(bones of the).
Thighs. Guaj.

Guaj.

Legs.
tab.

—

tax.

Toes.

—

—

Am-m. colch.

sulph.
(Paleness

Heels.

—

caps.

dulc. nitr. par.

%Heels. Fer-mg.

—

of the

they were).
—

—

—

Feet.

Calc

—

if

Graph.
n-vom.

evening (in the).
Legs. Am-m.
Toes. Chel. eye
•

as

rhus.
Calc.

mez.

puis.

sulph.

rat.

sa

mur-ac.

natr. natr-m.

oleand. ol-an. phos.
rat. rhod. rhus. sep.

sil. spong. squill, staph.
viol-trie. zinc.
(bones of the). Chin.
con. kal. rhod. val.
(joints of the). Rhod.

walking (after). Cyc

—

phos. puis.

bin. sep. stann. staph, zinc.
Legs. Acon. agar. am-c.
anac bor. bry. calc. carbfer. kal.
an.
caus. cham.
natr-s.

sec.

Desiccation of the soles of
the feet. Bis.
Desquamation of the feet
(Erysipelatous). Dulc.
Digging. Diad. rhod.
Dislocation of the coxo-femoral joint. Coloc
Foot, instep. N-vom. ruta.

Sep.

Hips.

natr-m.

ran-

and torpor

extremities,

Cann.
val. zinc, mgs-aus.

Ant. calc. carb-v.
cham. chel. con. evon. natrm.
par. plumb, rhus. ruta.
stann. terb.
Knees. Alum. anac. asar.
bry. caus. -cham. cocc.
cupr. gran. iod. magn-m.

se sec.

Dead

caus.

fer. magn.
ol-an. puis.

oleand.

stront.

Feet.

cann.

cocc.

rhod. spong. stront.
verat. zinc.
(bones of the). Cupr.

zinc.
caus. croc

zinc.

rat.

—

—

Bor.

Feet.
cham.
mez.

—

—

verat.

puis.

stront.

Calved of the legs. Puis.

—

val. verb.

par.

stann.

sulph. thuy.

cyc.

phos-

mur-ac.

n-vom.

sil.

sep.

plat.

ac.

carb-v.

oleand. phos-ac.

Thighs.

—
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stront.

t
—

Tendo-Achillis.

Mur-ac.

natr-s.
-

Thighs. Anac. arn. caus.
bar-m. cham. colch. cupr.
dulc.

iod.

kreos. mang.
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mez.
vom.

ol-an.

rhus.

ruta.

squill,
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natr-m.

puis.

ran.
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rhus. sel. sep. sil.

n-

Eruptions of the lower ex
tremities in general :
Miliary. Bov. daph. mere
n-vom. sil. sulph.
Nodosities
Petr.
(of).
ther. thuy.
Papulae. Lach.

sabin. samb.
terb. val.

stram.

zinc.

—

Drawings in the :
Toes. Aur. berb. cocc.
mez.
ol-an. rat. sep. sil.

—

—

stront.

—

(great). Sep.
Phos.

sep. sil.
Knee joint. N-vom.
EccHYMOsis(Pain as if from),
in the soles of the feet.
Led.
Emaciation of the legs. Berb.
chin. sel.
Eruptions on the lower ex
tremities. Ant. clem, dulc
—

—

Pimples. Merc, n-vom.
phos-ac. rhus. sel. sep.
thuy.

—

Dryness of the feet.

mere

Pustules.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Vesicles.
Hyose natr.
sulph.
corroding. Bor. caus.
graph, sep. sil. sulph.

—

n-vom.

—

—

sel.

Calves of the legs. Petr.
sil. thuy.
Feet. Con. lach. rhus. sep.
Knees. Anac. ant. lach.
mere

—

n-vom.

White. Thuy.
Erysipelas in the feet. Arn.
bor. bry. puis. rhus. sulph.
Legs. Calc. bor. natr.
sulph. zinc (Compare In
flammation, and Sect. 1,
—

'phos-ae

—

thuy.
Legs.

Bov. daph. lach.
phos-ac. sep. sulph.
Thighs. Merc, n-vom.
petr. thuy.
(between the). Petr.
mere

—

same

sel.
Toes. Natr. sulph.
Eruptions of the lower ex
tremities in general:
Areola (with red). Ant.
Blisters. Ant. lach. sulph.
Burning. N-vom.
Confluent. Phos-ac.
Corroding. N-vom. sulph.
Furunculi. See Furunculi.

—

Thighs

—

Bar-c.
m.

—

—

dulc

petr.

kal. lye mere natrnitr-ae petr. rhod. sep.

—

—

n-vom.

the).

graph.

Toes
(between
the).
Graph, lyc. mang. natr.
phos-ac.
Excoriation (Pain as if from),

—

mere,

chin,

sulph.

—

Itching. Anac. daph.

(between

caus.

hep.

—

lach.

word.)

Excoriation in the hams, in
the
evening, (Painful).
Amb.
Legs. Lach.

—

—

dulc.

—

—

sulph.

Buttocks. Ant.

Clem.

rhus. thuy.
black. Ars. sec.
Red areola (with). Ant.
Scabby. Lach.
Spots, like a burn. Lach.
Suppurating. Con. thuy.
Ulcerated. Phos-ac.

thuy.
—

sulph.

thuy.

rat.

|

—

in the heels. Bor.
Hips. Puis.

ran.
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II.

ExcoRiATioN(Pain as if from):
—

—

—

—

Knees. Carb-an. led.
Legs (bones of the). Led.
Malleoli. Plat.
Toes. Ars. berb. cyc. natr.

ran.

mgs-aus.

Heat in the :
Knees. Ign.
—

of the

legs (Spasmodic). Cin.
Fall easily (Liability to).
Caus. magn. n-vom. phos.
phos-ac.
Children

(in).

Caus.

False step
Phos-ac.

(on making a).

sulph.
thuy. verb.
air
(in the open).
Graph.
going up stairs (when).
Thuy.
night (at). Sulph.
walking (when). Thuy.
Calves of the legs. Euphr.
tart.

puis, sulph.
Feet. Alum. cann.
Kreos.
Knees. Anac. puis,
Legs. Kreos. puis.

Hips.

—

—

—

sulph.
ruta.

(after walking). Ruta.
Fatigue (Pain, as if from).

—

—

See Beaten.
Fungus articularis, in the
knee. Ant. sil. sulph.
Furunculi in the buttocks.

Hep. phos-ac.

—

Calves of the legs. Sil.
Feet. Calc.
Hams. Sep.
Knees. N-vom.
Legs. Calc. magn.nijr-ae

—

—

—

—

—

petr.
Metatarsus. Merc.
Ganglion in the feet

—

rhus.
Feet.
Acon. agn. bell.
berb. lach. ign. natr. natr»&. natr-s. nitr-ae op. plumb.
puis, sabad. tart, verat.
verb.

Hips. Magn-s.

tart.

Knees. Gran. lach.
rhus. ruta. stann.

mere

ra!
—

puis.

verat.

Ang. coloc. fer.
puis. ruta. ve

Legs.

—

natr-m.

.

Thighs.

Agar. ant.
thuy.

lach.

mere n-vom.

—

Fer- Herpes
ities.

mg.
Gangrene of the toes See
Gout. See Arthritis.
Heat in the feet. Acon. led.

phos. puis, stann.
siaph.
evening (in the). Led.
night (at). Staph.
Hips. Phos.

—

—

the lower extrem
Bov.
graph, lye
mere
petr. staph, zinc
Buttocks. Natr.
Calves of the legs. Cyc.
on

lyc.

petr.

—

natr-

phos.
spig.
sulph-ac

stann.

Fatigue (Pain from), in the
lower extremities. M^sch.
—

Legs.

magn-m. mere 'natr.
m. nitr-ae n-vom. on.
puis. rhus. sec. sep.

n-

vom.
—

phos.

Acon. natr-s.
evening and morning.
Natr-s.
Toes. Bor. zinc.
Heaviness of the lower ex
tremities. Agar. alum. amb.
ang. bell. berb. calc. carbv,
graph, ign. iod. kreos.

—

—

Extension, stretching

—
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—

Hams.
natr-m.

—

—

Ars.

petr.

graph, natr.
phos. sulph.

Hips. Nic
Knees. Carb-v. dulc

phos.
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CHAP. XXV.

Herpes on the lower ex
tremities :
Legs. Merc.
Malleoli. Cyc. kreos. natr.

croc.

—

Thighs.
mere

sulph.

ac.

graph.
petr. staph.

feet

Natr-

m.

petr.
Toes (between

the).

Al-

graph.

Herpes on the lower extrem
ities in general :
Itching. Mur-ac nitr.

—

—

—

staph.
Scaly. Clem.
Squamous. Clem.

Herpetic spots

on the calves
of the legs. Sass.
Hams. Kreos.

—

Thighs. Mur-ac
Incisive pains in the

lower

Dros.

graph.

—

extremities.

ign.
—

—

—

—

Feet.

Amb.
of
Heels. Puis.
Hips. Calc

natr.

the). Arg.

Knees. Arg.
Thighs. Dig.

Toes. Led. poeon. phos-ae
Inflammation of the feet. Acon. arn. bor. carb-an. zinc.

—

(joints of the), instep.
Mang. puis. thuy.
Knees. Cocc. puis.
Legs. Acon. bor. calc

natr.
—

—

—

Tendo-Achillis. Zinc.
Thighs. Matr. sil.
Toes. Carb-an. phos. puis.

zinc.
Inquietude in the legs and
feet. Anac. ars. bar-c.
carb-v. caus. chin. con.

thuy.

:

Night (at). Lyc.

Insensibility. See Torpor.
Itching in the lower extrem
ities. Lyc.
Buttocks. Magn. ther.
Calves of the legs. Ipec.
Feet. Bis. calc. cham. dulc.
lach. sel.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

evening (in the). Sel.
(soles of the). Amb. sil.
Knees. Lyc.
Legs. Bis. calc. caus.

lach.
Malleoli. Bor. sel.
Thighs. Bar-c. calc. nitrac.

natr.

(joints

—

sulph.

nitr-ae sep.

(between the).
"um.

sep. sil.

Evening (in the). Kal. lyc

—

zinc.

—

plat.

Inquietude in the legs and

Clem,

natr-m.

lye

mere

magn.
mosch. natr-m. natr-s. nitr-

—

petr.

kal.

graph,

magn-m.

- —

natr-rr.

fer.

ran.
thuy.
(between the). Carb-v.

petr.

kal. natr-m. petr.
Toes.
Agar, natr-s. nvom.
poeon. staph, zinc.
when undressing in the,
evening. Natr-s.
Jerking pains in the feet.
Nitr. rat.
—

—

—

Hips,

magn-m.

Knees. Am-c.

mez.

puis.

anac

chin.

anac.

cinn.

mgs-aus.

Legs.

—

mez.

Am-c.
nitr-ae

rhus.

Thighs. Ang. cinn.

—

mez.

natr.

val.
—

pTios.

Toes.

puis.

Am-m.

rat.

rat.

mang.
rhus.

mez.

par.

ran-sc.

Jerking of the lower extrem
ities. Amb. am-c bar-c.
berb. carb-v. cic.

ign. ipec.

SECT.

II.

kal. lye natr. natr-m. op,
puis. plat. sep. sil. squill.
stram. stront.
sulph.

Jerking
—

of the
tremities :

lower

Coxo-femoral

joint.

vom.
—

N-

puis.
of

Lassitude in the lower

the). Fer-mg.

Jerking of the muscles. Arg.
asa. asar. berb.
graph, kal.
natr-m.
rheum.
mang.
spong. teuc. viol-trie

Movement(during).Mang.
Knuckling of the knees. Lyc.

hep.

m.

bell.

ang.

cast.

berb. bry.
hep. ind. magnnitr-ac. n-mos.

con.

nitr.

phos. plat,
sulph. thuy.
—

—

—

hyos.

con.

nitr-ac.

natr-m.

—

mere
n-mos.

puis. sass. staph, sulph.
Legs. Ang. asar. bry. fer.
natr-m. nitr. plat. puis. val.
Thighs. Agar. ang. arn.

ars.

Sep.
Murmur, humming

in the
lower extremities. Amb.

Nails (Affections of
Blue. Dig.

—

—

—

—

—

the

stairs
verb.

(when).
—

'

—

Seated

(when).

plat.
Standing for
(After). Bry.
magn-m.

—

Vol. II.

some

Croc
time

•

Painful. Teuc. mgs-aus.
Thick. Graph.
Ulcerated. See Ulcers.

sulph-ac. thuy. verat.
crossing the legs
(when). Rheum.
evening (in the). Sil.
meal (after a). Kal.
night (at). Alum.
seated (when). Ant.

croc

Going up
Bry. thuy.

calc. chin. sil. tart.
Feet. Cocc kal. lach. laur.
mill, n-vom. oleand. plumb.
sep. sil. tart.
(soles of the). Oeland.
sep.

57

sep.

Nodosities. See Eruptions.
Numbness of the lower ex
tremities. Alum. amb. ant.
bov. calc. carb-v. chin.
graph, kal. led. lye n-vom.
oleand. petr. plat, plumb.
sil. sulph.
rheum,
sep.

general :
Graph.
open).
(in
Evening in bed (in the).

Air

Graph,

the). Mgs-aus.
—

rheum, sass.
in the lower ex

bry.

Deformed.

—

Iod.
—

the):

Discoloured. Ars.
Excoriation (with pain as
if from). Mgs-aus.
Flesh (which grow into

—

Lassitude
tremities in
—

bry.

an. dros. kal-h. nitr-ae
Marbled skin on the legs.
Caus.
Mouse were running over the
legs. (Sensation as if a).

stann.

see sen.

verb, mgs-arc.
Feet.
Bell.
croc,
lye
mercnatr-s. nitr-ac. plumb.
sass. verb.
Knees. Anac. asar. berb.
cann.

'

—

Lassitude in the lower ex
tremities. Agar, am-eamm.

mgs-arc.

ex

(after a). Nitr.
Limp, walk lame (Pains which
force one to). Bell, carb-

—

sulph.

tremities in general:
Walk (during a). Arn.

—

ex

Feet. Cic. ipec lyc. sep.
when sleeping. Sep.

(soles
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EXTREMITIES.

LOWER

Numbness of the :
Knees. Carb-v. lach.
Thighs. Lach.
OZdema. See Sect. 1.
Offensive smell of the feet.
Sil.
Pains (Simple), in the lower
extremities. Ant. ars. calc.
lye nitr-ae sec. sulph.
Buttocks. Sulph.
Calves of the legs. Lach.
—

—

—

(Sensation of) :
Thighs. Berb. lach. n-vom.
Paralytic, paralyzing pains,

Parlalysis
—

in the lower extremities.
Am-m. carb-v. cham. chel.
chin. cin. dig. natr-m. sen.
sil. stann.
stront.
sep.

—

chel.

dros.
evon.
led.
sol-m.
Knees. Anac. aur. chin.

—

sulph.

plumb,

Feet

(joints of the). Aphos. ran.
(soles of the). Ars. lye
Heels. Agar. calc. diad.

—

—

con.

—

Acon. agar. ars. barbell, cale-ph. carb-an.
c*loe kal-h. lyc. natr-s.
phos. prun. rhus.

Hips.

—

e

Joints(of the). Phos.sulph.
Knees. Calc-ph. cann. kal-

—

—

ch. nitr-ae zinc.
Legs. Acon. bell.
(bones of the).

—

mere

mez.

evon.

ruta.

sulph.

Legs. Cham. chin. eug.
mosch. nitr. ruta.
Thighs. Ars. carb-v. cham.
chin, colch. dros. fer. guaj.
Toes. Aur. chin.
Perspiration in the lower
extremities. Phos. sep.
—

—

—

nitr-ae

Toes. Calc.
Painful places in the tibia.
Amb.
Paralysis of the lower ex
tremities. Anac ang. bell.
bry. cocc. iod. lyc. natr-m.
n-vom. oleand.
op. plumb.
rhus. sec. sil. stann. stront.
sulph. zinc.
Feet. Ang. bell. chin. cocc.
n-vom. oleand.
plumb, rhus.
sulph. zinc.

magn-m.

plumb,

—■

at

-

oleand. sulph.
Ars. mere mez.

gran.

mosch.
val.

Diad.

mez.

Thighs.

—

sulph. verat.
Angry (after being). Sep.
Hips. Acon. arg. cham.

—

night. Coloc.

terb.
Feet. Acon.
calc. carb-v.
eye

am-c.
cocc.

mang.

bar*e
cupr.

graph, iod. kal. kreos.

lach. lyc. magn-m. mere
nitr-ac. phos-ae plumb.

—

sabad.

sep.

sil.

sulph. staph, thuy.

—

squill.

cold. Cocc. dros.
ipec.
lye mere squill, staph.
sulph.
corrosive.
Iod. lyc
—

nitr-ac. sil. zinc.

—

diminished. Haem.

night (at). Coloc.
offensive

Hips. Verat.
Thighs and knees. Chel.
Paralysis (Sensation of), in

Am-c. bar-

—

e

graph, kal. nitr-ac
phos. plumb, sep. sil. zinc.
suppressed. Cupr. kal.

—

the lower extremities.
con.

—

Knees. Berb. lach.

A-

cyc.

natr-m.

—

—

Feet (soles of the). Acon.
Legs. Rhod.

SECT.

II.

Perspiration of the :
Thighs. Amb. carb-an.

Relaxation of the

—

thuy.
night or in the morn
ing (at). Carb-an.
walking (when). Amb.
Toes (between the). A-

n-vom.

—

con.

squill,

cyc.

fer.

tar.

thuy.

kal.

sil.

e

staph,

dig. lye

mang. natr-m. nol-an.
rhus.
sep.
spong. terb. thuy.
night (at). Alum.
seated for some time

vom.

(after being). Bell. dig.

ve

walking (ameliorated
by). Dig.
walking (while). Ol-an.

—

Hips.

Arg.

mg. hell,
Knees.

stann.

—

—

Cupr.

mgs-aus.
Legs. Anac.

asar.

led.
kal.

fer-

sass.

natr.

phos-ae sass. verb.
(bones of the). Guaj.
Thighs. Agar. anac. asar.
oleand.
cupr. guaj. kal. led.
phos-ac. sass. sil. verb,
Tibia. Mez, staph.
Toes. Oleand. phos-ac.
Pricking in the feet.
Sep.
zing.
Heels. Fer-mg.

Amb. caps. dros.
kal. led. petr.
ran. rhus. sep. sulph. sulphac. zinc.
(joints of the), instep.
Dros. ruta. sep. sulph.
Hips. Acon. bar-e bell.
rheum, rhus. staph.
(which hinders rising
up). Bell.

Feet.

—

graph, ign.

—

morning
Staph.

_

—

—

—

n-

sep. zinc.

vom.

—

■

Am-

Rigidity of the lower extrem
ities. Acon. alum. anac.
bell, calc caps. cic. cupr.

rat.

Calves of the legs. Anac.
Oleand. phos-ae
Feet.
verb.
Pressure in the feet :
(bones of the). Bis.
cupr- sabin. staph.
(joints of the). Agar.

legs.

guaj.

Rhagades. Alum. aur. calc.
hep. lach. petr. sulph. zinc.
Rheumatic pains. See Chap.
I. Rheumatism.

Petechia in the legs. Phos.
Pimples. See Eruptions.
Pressure in the lower ex
tremities. Ang. cyc. led.
oleand. phos-ac.
natr-m.
ruta. sass. stann.
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—

Knees.

(in

Am-m.

ant.

the).
ars.

bry. carb-v. coloc. fer-mg.
graph, hell. hyos. ign. lach.
led* lyc mez. natr-m. nitrn-vom.

ae

ol-an.

petr.

(Compare Throbbings.)

phos. rheum, rhus. sass.
sep. spig. stann. sulph.
(on drawing back the
legs). Fer-mg.

Toes. Zinc,
Pustules, See Eruptions.
Red spots. See Spots.
Redness in the hams. Kreos.
Toes, Agar, am-e berb.

ting). Coloc. graph.
(which hinders stretch
ing the part.). Ant.
Legs, Acon. bry. fer. rhus.

—

Pulsation in the heel.

Ran.

which

—

—

bor. carb-v, natr-m-

phos.

—

sass,

zinc.

hinders squat

676
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Rigidity of the :
Thighs. Ars. graph,

—

natr-m.

LOWER

mere

rhus.

Shootings in the :
Feet (bones of

the). Aur.
puis.
(soles of the). Bor. bry.
graph, ign. natr. puis. tar.

—

thuy.
Graph, sil. sulph.
(Sensation of), in

Toes.
Rigidity
the lower extremities. Al
um,
arg. berb. plat. rhod.
Feet. Asa.
Hips. Gran.
Running, oozing, between
the thighs. Bar-c. carb-v.
—

EXTREMITIES.

—

puis.

heels,

sulph.

—

sil.

drawing to
legs (Spas

modic). Lyc.

Par.

legs.

Shocks,

—

—

—

Phos. spig. stann.
Bell.
Knees. Sulph-ac verat.

—

Feet.

mgs-aus.
Legs. Plat. sep.

Thighs. Euphr.

legs. Bry.

Coxo-femoral joint. Acon.
mere n-vom.

—

Feet.
natr-s.

sil.

thuy.

Agar. bry. grat. kal.
oleand. ol-an. phos.

rhus. sep. sil.
trie

—

—

Calves of the

sulph.

viol-

sep.

of

(bones

the). Merc.

Tendo-Achillis. Mur-ac.

Thighs.

Acon. arg.

fer.

bry.

kreos.

mang.
mere
n-vom.
oleand.
plumb, rhus. sabad. samb.
sass.
sep. sil. spig. tar.
Tibia.
Ant. samb. sep.

sep.

tar.
—

—

—

calc.

sulph. thuy.

tab.

verb, viol-trie
Legs. Ant. bry. carb-an.
chin, coloc rheum, rhus.
sass.

—

—

Shootings in the lower ex
tremities. Ars. bry. coloc.
dros. euphr. grat. kal. kre
os. led. mere n-vom. sass.
—

spig.

tar.

puis.
Hips.

n-

Knees.

staph, sulph. sulph-ac.

sep.

blows in the lower
extremities.
Op. phos.

natr-m.

Acon. ant. bar-c.
bov. bxy.calc fer-mg. gran.
hell, kal-ch. laur. mere
nitr-ac. n-vom. ol-an. petr.
plumb, puis, rheum, rhus.
sabad. sass. sep. sil. spig.

—

Shivering in the

meic-c

rhus. sabin. sep. sil.
sol-m. sulph.
Instep. Arn. asar. bov. hell.
kal. mang. puis. rhus. sep.
vom.

—

Toes. Calc.
Separation and
gether of the

Acon. am-m. arg.
bell. calc. carb-an. co
loc. evon. fer. hell, kal-h.

Hips.

mere

the

of

resting upon them.
Zinc.
Knees. Acon.
Soles of the feet. Sabad.

sass.

—

nitr-ac
sil. val.

ars.

when

—

sep.

mgs.
—

hep. petr. sulph.
Sensibility

—

Graph,

ran.

•

—

—

Heels.

—

viol-trie
Toes.
Agar. am-m. aur.
bry. carb-v. cist. kal. magns.
natr-m.
oleand. par.

phos. puis.

ran.

ran-sc.

rhus. sabin. sil. tart, verat.
verb. zinc.
Shortening of the tendons
in the lower extremities.

Mez. sulph.

SECT.

11.

Shortening of the tendons:
Hams. Am-m. ars.
graph.
lach. natr. natr-m.
sulph.
Instep. Caus.
Shortening of the tendons
(Sensation of), in the low
er extremities.
Amb. amm, bar-c. caus. natr.
phos.
puis. sil. zinc.
Calves of the legs. Arg.
berb. bov. caps. led. natr.
natr-m. puis, sil,
Feet. Carb-an. caus. natr.

—

—

—

—

plat,
—

—

—

—

carb-an. carb-v. caus. con.
euphr. graph, kreos. lach.

led.

—

—

—

—

—

firmness (Want
the knees, which
hinders squatting.
Coloc.

Solidity,
of), in

ol-an,

phos. rhus.
sulph. verat.
Legs. Puis.

natr.

ruta.

graph.
Cin.
Spasmodic pains.
Spots
—

—

Hyos.

carb-v.

plat. puis.

(when sitting down).
—

the

in

Kal. men.
Skin (Blueness of

legs.
—

the).

See

Blue.
Cracked. Alum. aur. calc.

feet. Sil.
—

Marbled

yellowish,

bruise. Con.

on

ties. Sulph.
buttocks,

—

the

thighs.

Thuy.
legs. Caus.

sil.

ities in

Graph.
the

Calc, con. lyc.
sulph. sulph-ac.
thighs. Cyc. sulph.
Red, in the lower extrem

legs.

sass,

—

on

Magn.

instep. Thuy.

hep. petr. sulph. zinc.
(Compare Rhagades.)
Hard, in the soles of the
toes.

a

calves of the legs.
Sass.
Petechias (as if from), in
the legs. Phos,
Red, in the lower extremi

—

—

if from

Herpetic,

—

Mur-ac

Sabin,
Toes. Plat.

Shuddering

Greenish and
as

sabin,

—

the legs (Black and
N-vom.
Bluish. Kreos. sulph.
Burn, on the legs and feet
(as if from a). Lach.
Gangrened, on the legs.
on

painful).

—

magn-m, ol-an,

See Cramp

like.

Euphr.

Berb.

of the

legs.

—

Tendo-Achillis.

graph.
Thighs.

petr.
samb.

or

Spasmodic extension

mere mez. natr-m. n-

vom.

—

Skin :
Red. See Redness.
Rough, like a tetter, in
the ham. Kreos.
Wrinkled. Rhod.
Smarting pains in the instep.
Plat.
Between the toes. Natr.
Smell of the feet (Offensive).
Sil.
Softening of the femur. Sil.
—

sep.

Heels. Led. sep.
Hips. Am-m. carb-v. coloc.
Inguina. Carb-an.
Knees. Am-m. bell. berb.
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general :

(like a). Cyc.
burning. Lyc. phos-

burn

instep.
ac,
t*

678

CHAP.

#

Spots (Red) in the lower
tremities in general:

cham.

ex

itching. Sulph-ac.
Thuy.
painful. Lyc. sulph.
running, oozing. Sulph.
(after).
scratching
Magn.
smarting. Sil.
Sprain (Tendency in the
feet to suffer from a). Agn.
natr. natr-m. phos. mgsWalking on the pavement
(when). Agn.

Stagnation. See Blood.
Starting of the tendons in
the feet. Iod.
Suppleness (Want of), in the
which
hinders
knees,
squatting. Coloc graph.
Swelling of the lower ex
tremities. Ars. calc. carbv. con. dulc. iod. lach. led.

lyc.

n-vom.

rhus. sep. sil. sulph.
Buttocks. Phos-ac.

—

—

—

puis.

Swelling of the :
Ham. Mgn.
Heels. Ant. berb.
—

n-vom.

op.

sass.

rhus.
see

stront.
rat.

petr.

Instep. Bry. calc. mere
puis. rhus. staph, thuy.
Acon. bry. calc.
Knees.
chin. cocc. dig. fer-mgs.
iod. led. lye mur-ac. nvom.
puis. sass. sep. sil,
sulph.
Legs. Acon. arn. bor. bry.
calc. colch. dulc. graph, kal.
lach. led. lyc. mere. natr.
n-vom. puis. rhod. ruta. sil.
sulph.
Malleoli (round the). Arn.
asa. calc. hep. lyc.
mang.
phos. stann. sulph.

—

sabad.

sep. sil.

stann.

sulph. sulph-ac
the).

—

Tendo-Achillis.
Berb.
zinc.
Thighs. Chin. led. mere
Tibia. Phos.
Toes. Am-c. arn. bar-c.
carb-an.
carb-v.
daph.
graph, led. mere mur-ac.

—

—

—

natr.

ve

Mere

of the).
Am.
asa. calc fer.
lye sulph.
(soles of the). Calc.

phos-ac. plat.
sulph. thuy. zinc.

paon.

sabin.

Swelling of the lower
tremities, in general :
Bluish. Lach.

ex

—

Cold. Asa.

—

Day (only during the).
Dig.
Iod.
mere
Dropsical.
(Comp. Dropsy, Chap. I.)
Erysipelatous. Rhus.
Evening (in the). Am-e
cocc
phos. puis. rhus.

—

petr.

ruta.

of

—

sulph.

zinc

(bones
staph.
(joints

mere

—

phos. phos-ac. plumb, puis.
rhod.

petr

—

;

Calves of the legs. Bry.
chin. mez.
Feet.
Acon. amb. am-c.
arn. ars. bar-m. bell. berb.
bov. bry. carb-an. caus.
cham. chin, cocc con. dig.
fer-ch. graph, hyos. kal.
kreos. lach. led. lyc. natr.
natr-m.

natr.

—

aus.

mere

lye

puis.

marbled.

—

Y

extremities.

LOW er

XXV.

—

—

:

—

stann.

Hard. Ars. chin,
graph.
led. mez.
Hot.
Acon. am-c arn.

—

—

bry.

carb-an.

chin.

cocc.

SECT.

colch.

led.

II.

puis.

petr.

sass.

Swelling of the lower ex
tremities in, general :
Inflammatory. Acon. calc
iod. puis. rhus. sil.

—

Large. Sulph.
Lymphatic. Bar-e berb.
Morning (in the). Sil.

—

—

--

Night (At). Hep.

—

CEdematous.

—

sil.

Kreos. led,

puis. ruta. sulph.
(Compare Dropsy, Chap.
I-)
mere

—

Painful. Acon. ant. arn.
carb-an. chin. con. daph.
lach. magn.
sep. sil.

n-vom.

Swelling of the lower
tremities in general:

Dig.
Transparent. Sulph.
Walking in the open
(after). Phos.

—

—

Ars. bell. calc.
iod. lyc mere nvom. rhus.
sulph.
Tearing in the lower^ ex
tremities.
Agar. alum.
amb. ars. bar-c. bell, canth.
cham. chin. cin. colch. dulc.
ign. ind. kal. lach. lyc.
magn-s. mere nitr. par.
phos-ac. rhod. sass. sil.

graph,

stann.

—

Feet.
cham.

—

Acon. am-c. ant.
carb-v, chin. hep.

natr.

Red spots
chin.

—

—

Shining.
bry.

—

ars.

sulph.

n-vom.

petr.

sil.

stann.

sass.

(with).

Rheumatic

Bry.

Acon.

arn.

sabin.

ol-an.

caus.

colch.

kal.

lyc.

phos.

rat.

spong. stront.
sulph. verat. zinc.
(bones of the). Arg.
bis. chin. kal. sabin. staph.
teuc.

(joints of the), instep.
Agar. alum. am-c. arg.
arn.

dros. kal. samb. stann.

stront. teuc. zinc.

—

—

(soles of the feet).
Coloc. nitr. val.
Heels. Am-m. arn. sep.
sil.
Hips. Am-m. ars. calc.
carb-v. fer. graph,
kal.
magn-m. mere par. phosac. rhus. sep. stann. tab.

—

mere

cocc

sil.

rhod.

Acon.

Hep.

Agn. camph.
chin,

natr.

mez.

bry.

sabin.

legs.

fer-mg. graph,

—

puis,
thuy.

teuc.

natr-s. sabad. val.

plat.
^
shooting. Acon. ant.
arn.
bry. carb-v. cocc.
graph, led. lyc. mere petr.
puis. sass.
tearing. Colch. led.
mere plat. puis.
tensive. Bry. chin. led.
sass. thuy.
touched (when). Sil.
lach.

sulph.

stront.

zinc.
Calves of the

verat.

incisive. Phos-ac.
pressive. Led.
Phos-ae
pulsative.

Red.

air

White.

—

puis.

burning. Ant. ars. murpetr. phos-ae puis.
drawing. Arn. led.
puis.

arn.

ex

Steatodal.

—

ac.

—
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Knees.
bry. calc.
con.

Arg.

arn.

bell.

chin. cocc.
gran. iod. laur. led.
mere
mill.
mang.
caus.

lyc
phos. plumb,

rat. sass.

sep.
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sil.

stann.

XXV.

sulph. zinc,

Tearing in the :
Legs. Alum. am-m. bry.
camph. chin, colch. croc.
kal. lye mez. mill, natr-s.
ol-an.
phos. rat. rhod.
rhus.
sabad. sass. sep.
spong. staph, verb, zinc

—

—

bry.
dig.

led.

.

mere n-

ol-an.

petr.

puis.

kal. stront. teuc.
Nails (under the), Camph.
Tendo-Achillis. Natr-s.
aur.
Alum.
Thighs.
camph. caus. cham. chin.
cist. clem. dulc. euphorb.
fer. kal. magn-s. mere
mez. mur-ac. n-vom. ol-an.

rhus,

stann.

sulph.

tart.

zinc.
—

—

—

rat. rhus. sabin.
sep. sil. terb. zinc
Tibia.
Phos-ac.
sep.

plumb,
sass.

—

Toes, Agn.
aur.

cocc.

am-m.

berb. camph.
colch. graph,

kal.

magn-s. mez.
natr-m.
ol-an. par.
rat.

sil,

stront. teuc.

(joints

of

natr.

Toes. Mez,

plat.

—

val.

—

the). Arg.

I

j

j

bar-c
cupr.

cann.

mgs-

Heels. Ran.

Hips. Hep.
Toes. Am-m.

the soles of the feet. Sil.
Torpor of the lower extrem
ities, Alum, carb-v. cocc.
graph, kal. led. mere, nvom.
op. rhus. sec. sil.

j

rhus.

spong,
at

'

Calves of the

Arg.

ac.

INGS.

sulph.

Feet.

asa. phosplat. zinc.
j Tickling, after scratching in
—

Tension in the lower ex
tremities.
Ang, bar-c.
berb. coloc. hep. mang.

plat. puis.

in
extremities.

pulsations

lower

aus.

See Shortening.
(Starts of the). See Start-

n-vom.

Mur-ac.

Sep.
—

kal. stront. teuc
Tendons (Shortening of the),

caus,

Tendo-Achillis.

Thighs. Arn. berb. cham,
guaj. hell. mez. ol-an.
puis. rhus. sabin. spig.
sulph.

the

arg.
chin.
ind.

aur.

.anac

Legs. Am-m. bar-c bor.
bry. caus. cham, ign, mez.
puis. rhus. tab.

Throbbings,

staph.

—

berb.

vom.

the).

—

—

tart.

Mere

of

—

—

caus.

con.

caps.

euphr. hell.

teuc.

(joints

—

Arn.

Knees.
calc.

fer-mg.

con.

Instep. Bry.
thuy.

—

—

rhus. sass.
Heels. Led.
Hips. Coloc.
rhus.

sa

mez.

—

(bones of the). Agar.
am-e aur. bar-c. chin. kal.
lyc. magn-s. mere nitr.

-

puis,

bad. val. zinc
Tension in the :
Feet. Bor. cann.

—

—-

n-vom.

mur-ac.

mgs-

aus.

rhod.

EXTREMITIES.

LOWER

legs. Alum- I
berb.
bry.
ign. kreos, I
'

—

sulph. sulph-ac.
night. Alum.

Feet. Arn.
con.

nitr.

plumb, puis.

asa.

carb-v.

n-vom.

rhus.

obstinate. Carb-v.

plat.

SECT.

II.

Torpor of the :
Feet (painful). Puis.

Ulceration
in the

—

—

seated

—

*■

—

—

(when).

Heels.

Arg.

Legs.

Am-m.

arg.

sil.

Plat.

puis.

fer.
Thighs.
Euphr.
graph, mere n-vom. plat.
Tottering,
staggering,
knuckling of the legs and

bry.

Agar.

asar.

aur.

and

Trembling of the lower ex
tremities.
Calc.
canth.
carb-v. cic.

ioc). lyc.

natr.

oleand. puis. sen.
evening and at night

n-vom.

(in the). Lyc.
standing for
(when). Oleand.
Feet.

—

lyc.

Bar-e
ol-an.

—

^

—

led.

—

bov.

plat.

coff.
sass.

mang.
verb.

—

Bor.
in the nails.
Ulceration
Merc.
Ulceration (Pain as if from),
in the buttocks. Phos. puis.
Coxo-fenloral joint. Puis.
Feet. Bry. natr-m. natr-s.
(soles of the). Amb.
graoh. ign. kreos. phos.

phos-ac

mur-ac natr.

ru

sel. sil. sulph.
Ulcers in the :
Malleoli. Sil. sulph.
Nails. Caus. sep. sil.

—

—

—

—

—

Thighs.

Sil.

thuy.

Tibia. Sabin.
Toes. Ars. carb-v.

(joints

of

graph.

the). Sep.

Ulcers of the lower
ities in general:
—

Black

extrem

bottom

(with).

Ipec.
Bleed
Carb-v.

—

—

—

—

—

—

easily (which).
phos-ac.

Burning. Ars. lyc. sulph.
Dirty bottom (with a).
Lach.
Fistulous. Ruta.
Inveterate. Sulph.

Itching.

Lyc.

phos-ae

sil.
—

Margins (with elevated).
Petr.

—

—

'

—

—

—

—

—

puis.

Instep. Sep. sulph.
Legs. Ars. calc. carb-v.
graph, ipec. lach. lyc.
ta.

n-vom.

puis. ruta.
walking and seated
(when). Led.
Legs. Bar-c cic. coloc
plat. puis. ruta.
Thighs. Anac. lach.
Ulceration (Sub-cutane
ous), in the buttocks.

—

bin. Sulph.
Feet. Bar-c. sulph.
Heels. Caus. natr. sep.

any time

—

—

am-m.

petr. plat. sep. sil. sulph.

tab. verat. zinc.
Knees. Anac. bell. lach.

laur.

Am-e

—

stram.
—

from)

Puis.
Ulcers in the buttocks. Sa

mur-ac n-vom.

(Compare Bending
want of Solidity.)

if

as

graph.
Legs.

—

guaj. hell.
plat. puis.

cann.

(Pain

:

Heels.

—

—

knees.

681
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—

—

Night (Painful at)- Lye
Obstinate Petr.
Offensive. Carb-veg.
Painful (not). Sep.
Putrid. Mur-ac
Red bottom (with). Petr.

Running, oozing. Petr.
Sanies
(with serous).
Sulph.

682

CHAP.

XXV.

Ulcers of the lower
tremities in general :

—

—

—

Weakness of the

'

—

Ars. sabin. sil.
Smooth. Sel.
Suety. Sabin.

—

—

ex-

Shootings.

—

EXTREMITIES.

LOWER

■—

—

Superficial. Lach. petr.
Tearing. Lyc
Vesicles (in consequence
of corroding). Natr. sep.

:

Agar* euphorb.
mere nitr.
puis, oleand.
ruta. staph, val.
(bones of the). Puis.
Thighs. Acon. ars. chin.
croc. guaj. mere mur-ac.
n-vom. oleand. plat. puis.
ruta. staph.

Legs.

—

Weakness of the lower

Varices. Ars. calc. carb-v.
fer.
graph, lyc. puis.

tremities,

ex

in

general :
step (on making

False
sulph. zinc, mgs-aus.
a). Phos-ac.
Tearing pains (with).
Goino- up stairs (When),
Sulph-ac.
Tensive. Graph.
Thuy.
Vesicles (Corroding, gnaw
Morning (in the). Tart.
Rising from one's seat
ing). Caus. graph, sep. sil.
sulpha
(on). Ruta}.
Buttocks. Bor.
Standing for some time
Soles of the feet and toes.
(when). Agar.
Ars. sulph.
Walk, and when seated
Vessels (Swelling of the
(During a). Led.
Walk (After a). Mosch,
veins, blood-), in the legs.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Puis,

nitr.
Whitk swKi.i.iNii, Sr.e..
Sect. 1.

sulph.

Vihkatioy in

the lower

ex

tremities. Mosch. oleand.
Calves of the legs. Phell.
Soles of the feet. Oleand.
Voluptuous tickling in the
soles of the feet, after
scratching. Sil,
Warts on the toes. Spig.
Weakness of the lower ex
Am-m. anac.
tremities.
berb. chin. dig. mere nvom. oleand. ol-an. op. phos.
phos-ae puis. rhod. see
—

■—

—
,

Feet. Chin, oleand. ol-an.

puis. tab. zinc.
Hips. Chin.

Wrenching pains in the low
er extremities. Arn. berb.
carb-v. caus. natr-m. ole
and. puis. rhus. mgs.
on
sitting down. Ipec.
Feet.
Ang. bar-c. bry.
calc carb-v. caus. cyc. dros.
gran, kreos. mere natr-m.
phos. prun. rhus. sulph.
val. zinc.
Hips. Am-m. arg. bar-c.
calc. caus. euphorb. ipec.
natr-m.
nitr-ac.
n-vom.
phos. puis. rhod. rhus. sen.

—

sulph. thuy.
—

j

sulph.

—

Knees. Anac. arn. aur.
chin. fer. lach. led. mosch.
nitr-ac. n-vom. phos. petr.
plat. puis. ruta. sabad.

—

staph, sulph. sulph-ac,

tart.

See

I

Knees. Calc

—

natr-m.
—

Toes.

caus.

kreos.

prun, rhod.
Am-c. berb, zinc.

phos.

Wrinkles in the skin. Rhod.

SECT. HI.

SECTION

III.

CONDITIONS.
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CONDITIONS OF THE SYMPTOMS

Of the Lower Extremities.
N. B. Compare with this section the General
conditions,
I. Sect. 3, in order to
complete the following articles!
be
may
required.

Chap.
as

Air

(In the open). Graph.
fer-mg. kal. led. lyc. natrs. nitr-ac. sel.
(After walking in the
sep.
Evening (In the) :
open). Phos.
Alternately with sufferings
Calves of the legs. Nof
Air

—

the eyes. Kreos.
Anger. See Passion.
Bed (In the warmth of

Sulph,
—

—

vom.

—

Amelioration. Am-c
Evening (in the). Carb-

fer-mg. ind. phos.
sulph.
Morning (in the). Bov.
bry. nitr-ac. tart. mgs.
Night (at). Sulph.
Bending the foot (when).

—

—

—

Coff. sel.

Knee

(the). Spig.
Boots (When putting
one's). Calc.
—

on

Colic Am-e coloc.
Constipation (With), Para

lysis. Lyc.
—

val.

Thighs. Dig.
out
(Pains which

Cry

one

to).

(After).
Day (By). Phos.
(When),

an).
Ign.
Eyes (Alternately with
pain
in the). Kreos.
False step (On making a).
Phos-ac.

Arg.

(When).

ruta. verat.

Calves of the legs. Arg.
Knees. Cann. verat.
Going up a hill (When).
—

—

Hyos.
force

Bor.

the
leg
Coxo-femoral

back

joint. Fer-mg.
Knees. Fer-mg.
Evening (In the). Amb. calc
—

—

Going

Acon. sep.

Dancing

Drawing

Lyc.

Thighs.

Aur. fer.
Toes. Cist.
Exercise. See Walking,
Exertion (After making

—

Going Down stairs

Crossing the legs (When).
Alum, rheum.
Calves of the legs. Dig.

—

—

Matr.
Berb.

magn-m. sil,
Hips. Fer. val.
Legs. Cinn. lyc.

Knees.

—

—

Fer-mg. lyc. phos.

puis. sil. sulph.
(joints of the).
(soles of the).

the).

an.

,

Feet.

—

up stairs
(When). Bry.
thuy. verb.
Hips. Plumb, rhus.

Joints of the foot. Plumb.
Knees. Alum.cann.^/wre^.
Lifting up the leg (When).
Coff.
Feet. Fer-mg.
Knees. Ber.
—

—

—

—
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down

XXV.

(When).

EXTREMITIES.

LOWER

mang. werc/nitr-ae
phos. rhus. sep.

Coloc.

plumb.

On the part affected, ame
lioration. Fer-mg.
Lying down (After). Acon.
Meal (During a). Phos-ac.
(After a). Kal.

sulph.

—

(Before).

Hips.

Night :
Calves of the legs. Anac.
cham. lyc. n-vom. sabad.

sulph.
—

Prun.
—

(After).

N-vom.

Morning (In the).
caus. sil.
Am-e
Hips.
—

Anac.
—

staph.
Knees. Tart.
Thighs. Am-c. aur. caus.
viol-trie
Morning in bed (In the).
Bov. bry. nitr-ac. n-vom.
Berb.
(From).
calc-ph. kreos. bry. mang.
n-vom. puis, sulph.
Amelioration. Agar.

Movement of the part. See
when Moving.
Moving the part (When).
cocc.

mgs-aus.

—

mere n-vom.

—

Coxo-femoral joint. Merc
Feet. Acon. bry. puis.

Knees. Merc rheum.
Legs. Acon. colch.
(bones of the). Merc.
Thighs. Cocc. mere spig.
Toes. Am-e thuy.
Night. Alum. amb. bry. carbcham. coloc.
an. carb-v.
eug. graph, hep. iod. lyc.
—-

—

■—

—

magn.

mere

Sil.
fer-

natr-

spong.

(bones

—

of

the).

Kal.

Tendo-Achillis.

Mur-ac.

Cham,

euphorb.

Thighs.

—

—

—

fer. lach. mere n-vom.
Tibia. Phos-ac.
Toes. Am-c. kal. led.

natr.

plat.

lameness.
Pain
(From),
Carb-an. dros. kal-h. nitrac.

Passion

thuy.
(joints of the). Arn.
(soles of the). Puis.
Hips. Mere natr-s. n-vom.
sulph.

—

lye
—

(Compare Move

ment.)
—

—

mgs.

Acon.

lyc.

mere

Movement

—

kal.

Cham.

Knees. Lach. lyc. mere
zinc.
Legs. Am-m. cham. croc.

—

—

tart.

Feet.

phos. sil. spong.
(soles of the).
sulph.
Hips. Bell. cham. fer.
mg. kal. lach.
s.
prun.

fer-mg.

—

staph.

terb.

—

—

Midnight

n-vom.

magn-m.

magn-s.

(After being

in

a).

Sep.
Periodical pains. Lyc
Perspiration (After Check
ed). Sil.
Position (When changing

one's)
—

:

Coxo-femoral

joint.

Fer-

mg.
Rainy weather (From). Bor.
Raising up the leg (When).
Coff.
Repose
(During).
Cupr.
euphr. puis. rhod.
Calves of the legs. Am-c.

—

cupr.
—

Feet (soles of the). Coloc.

SECT.

Repose

(During)

—

—

Rising

one's
seat
(When). N-vom. rut.
Heels and soles of the
from

feet.

Graph.
Hips. Natr-s.

—

rhus.
Knees. Berb.

—

—

ing.)

—

—

—

of the).
rhus. sil.

(joints

(soles of the).
sulph:

phos-

Bry.
Bry.

natr.

phos-ae plat, sulph.
Hep. phos. sep.

sulph.
—

Feet

natr-m,

Buttocks.

—

n-vom.

Toes. Natr-m.
Stepping (When), Pains in
the feet. Bry. caus. thuy.
(Compare when Walk

n-vom.

extremities.
Agar. ant.
calc cham. chin. croc.
iod. led. magn-m. oleand.

—

time

—

—

Rising (Pains which hinder).
Bell. berb.
Scratching (After). Lach.
sil.
Seated (When), in the lower

poeon.

some

Knees. Calc.

—

ae

—

for

(When):
Heels. Zing.

phos-ac.

Nitr-ac.

Thighs.

—
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Standing

:

Hips. Fer. puis. rhus.
Legs. Coloc
Thighs. Fer. puis.

—

—

III.

Feet. Alum. natr. val:
Heels. Val.
Hips. Phos-ac. sulph.
Knees. Calc. cist.
Legs. Am-e
Cist.
guaj.
Thighs.

Heels. Nitr-ae
Hips. Asar. kal-h. rhus.
sabin.
Stepping (When), Pains in
the knees. Con.
Thighs. Asar.
Toes. Bry. led. thuy.
Stepping (Pains which hin
der). Alum, plumb.
Feet
(bones of the).
Ruta.
Knees. Nitr-ac.
—

—

—

—

—

—

Legs. Lye

—

Stooping (When), Pains in
the hips. Natr-s.
Stretching the part (When).
Ant. bar-c. calc. thuy.
Hips. Ruta.

—

sep.

.

Seated for

some

time

(After

being). Bell. berb. con.
dig. n-vom. nitr-ae sep.
zinc.

Sitting down (On). Sabin.
Sleeping (While). Led.
Sleeping (After). Acon.
Squatting (When). Calc.
coloc.

graph.

hinders).
Standing

for

some

Agar.
(When).
graph, puis.
—

Calves of the

Vol. II.

time

Sulph-ac.
Touched
chin,
ruta.

—

—

bry.

legs. Euphr

Bry.

Stretching the part (Pains
which hinder). Ant.
Stretch the part (Desire to).

—

(Rigidity which
Coloc. graph.

Squatting

Instep.

—

—

—

58

Bell. bry.
plat. puis.

(When).
n-vom.

sulph.

Acon. bor. bry.
Feet.
chin, fer-mg.
Hips. Ruta. sulph.
Instep and soles of the
feet. Puis.
Knees. Acon.
Legs. Acon. bor. puis.
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Walking (When)
Knees. Berb.

Touched (When) :
Malleoli. Natr-m.
Thighs. N-vom.
Toes. Chin, phos-ac.
Undressing in the evening
—

—

—

(When).

—

Natr-s.

Tendo-Achillis.

—

Walk (Inability to.) N-vom.
Walking
(When). Amb.
berb. bry.
anac. ant. am.

Thighs.

—

cist. dros.

—

camph.

(When). Agn. ant.
(After).

Walking

Cyc.

mosch. nitr. rhus.
Calves of the legs. Am-m.
Feet. Mgs-aus.
Knees. Berb. val.
Warmth of the bed (In the).

ign. mur-ac.
sulph. zinc.
Feet.
Agn. caus. fer.
natr. puis, sulph. tart.
(joints of the). Dros.
(soles of the). Amb.
bar-c. caus. ign. led. lyc.
phos. puis, sulph.
Hips. Agar. arg. asar.
calc-ph. coloc. dros. phosac.

ars.

eye natr-m.
Walking on the pavement'

—

caps.

—

n-vom.
—

calc-ph.
guaj. phos-ac.

caus.

Amelioration. Am-c dig.
Calves of the legs. Am-c.
anac.

Asar.

spig. staph.
Toes. Agn.

—

mgs-arc.
—

Euphorb.

mur-ac

calc-ph. fer. fer-mg. hep.
hyos. led. lyc. nitr-ac. olan. petr. phos. sep. stann.
stram. tab. thuy. viol-trie
—

:

bry. calcph. caps. cist, euphr. tart.
Legs. Ign. puis. tab.
Nails (under the). Camph.

—

—

—

Sulph.
Amelioration. Am-c.
Weather (From a change
of). Lach.
Windy
weather
(From).

—

Lach.

sol-m.

CHAPTER XXVI.
POISONS AND MEDICINAL MALADIES.
NOTE.

In all cases of poisoning,
cially pursued, namely :
1.

—

two

objects ought to

To. eradicate from the system that

be espe

substance,

the

ingestion of, or contact with which has produced the in
jury, or to neutralize immediately the pathogenetic action.
2.
To remedy the consecutive effects of the poison,
or to cure the morbid affections which it
engendered by
—

its admission into the system.
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NOTE.

With respect to the latter of these objects, the removal
of the consecutive affections may be always accomplished
by homoeopathic agency. In several cases of slight or slow
poisoning, from weak doses of a very powerful substance,
homoeopathic medicines will frequently succeed better
than any other means, both in repelling the sequelae and in
neutralizing the pathogenetic action of the deleterious
drug. But in cases in which the injury is occasioned by

strong doses, which

speedily

as

possible,

be ejected
paralyzed in

must
or

from the system as
their effects, it will
to suitable means for the

be necessary to have recourse
attainment of this essential end.
This necessity for resorting in this case to other means
besides homoeopathic remedies, is not to be regarded as a
proof of the insufficiency of this science for the cure of dis
eases, since in the cases cited, none of these means are
employed for the treatment of the disease itself, but mere
ly to remove the occasional cause ; in the same way, for
instance, that a foreign body is extracted from the eye be
fore the treatment is directed against the inflammation
The homoeopathic practi
which that body has produced.
tioner should never lose sight of this truth, and while he
neglects nothing which the circumstances may require, he
must carefrTlly select the simplest means, and those that
are least likely to interfere with the homoeopathic treatment
by which they are to be succeeded.
Taking advantage of the admirable observations of Dr.
Hering, of Philadelphia, on the treatment of injuries ari
sing from poisons, we present, in the first section of this
chapter, a cursory view of the most infallible antidotes in
the case of powerful poisons ; and in the second section, we
setforth the particular treatment required in various cases,
according to the different substances by which the mis
We have also intro
chief may have been occasioned.
duced medicinal maladies among these cases, a proceeding
which need, in our opinion, excite no surprise, as these
diseases are in their effects, perfectly similar to the other
cases that arise from the operation of slow poisons,
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SKETCH

OF

THE

ANTIDOTES

indispensable against the injurious
produced by powerful Poisons.

are most

ACID (CITRIC), and
ALMONDS, Oil of

other

acids.

sweet

Effects

See Vinegar,
See Sect.

almonds.

—

2,

Acids.

COFFEE. Strong black coffee, the grains of which have
been very slightly roasted, and which should be taken as
hot as possible, is one of the most powerful remedies
against a great number of poisons. It is, at all times, par
ticularly suitable, if there be : Drowsiness, intoxication and
loss of consciousness, or dementia, delirium, Sec in a word,
against narcotic substances, such as opium, nux-vomica, stra
monium, narcotic mushrooms, sumach venenosa, bitter al
monds, hydrocyanic acid, and all substances which contain
belladonna, colocynth, valerian, hemlock, and chamomile. In
cases of poisoning by antimony, phosphorus, and phosphoric
acid, coffee is equally effectual.
CAMPHOR.
Camphor is the principal remedy in all
cases of poisoning by vegetable substances, especially those
whose action is corrosive, and also whenever the patient ex
hibits vomiting, vjith diarrhaa, pale face, coldness in the ex
tremities, and loss of consciousness.
In accidents arising from venomous insects, especially
cantharides, camphor is almost a specific, whether the in
sects have been swallowed, or have introduced their venom
through the pores of the skin.
—

—

Against injuries caused by vermifuges, such as tobacco,
almonds, and others which contain hydrocyanic acid,
camphor is no less efficacious.
It is equally beneficial against the consecutive affections
which result from poisoning by acids, salts, metals, phospho
bitter

rus,

mushrooms, Sec. and which remain after these sub

stances

have been

ejected by vomiting.

(See Vomiting.)

CHARCOAL.— See Sect. 2, Mushrooms.
IRON.
See Sect. 2, Arsenic
MAGNESIA.—See Sect. 2, Acids.
MILK. Milk possesses the same qualities
—

—

as

oil and all

oleaginous substances ; it is suitable, as an antidote, far
less frequently than is supposed, and mucilaginous sub
stances are always preferable to, it, when the object is to
envelope the poison.
Rich milk or cream is suitable, in general, in all cases

SECT.

I.

ANTIDOTES.
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in which oil is proper, and is injurious where oil would be
hurtful. Clotted (sour) milk, on the
contrary, is applica
ble or prejudicial in the same cases as vinegar.
MUCILAGE.
Mucilaginous potions, or else clysters
—

from

prepared
stances,
with

them,

especially

preferable against alkaline sub
they are administered alternately

are

when

vinegar.

NITRE

(Spirit of).

—

See Sect. 2, Alkalies and Animal

substances.
OIL OF OLIVES.
This remedy is suitable in far few
than is generally supposed. It is ordinarily use
less against metallic poisons, and when administered as an
antidote to arsenic, it is even injurious.
Against the bad effects produced by cantharides, oil is
the most pernicious substance that can be employed. It is
—

er cases

equally so against dead venomous insects, or if their venom
is introduced into the eye.
But when living insects have
entered the ear, oil may be used to facilitate their extrac
tion.
Oil is most suitable in case of accidents occasioned by
It may
corrosive acids, such as nitric, sulphuric, Sec acid.
be often also administered alternately with vinegar against
alkaline substances, and it will sometimes be no less ser
viceable against the bad effects of mushrooms.
POTASS.—See Sect. 2, Acids.
SALT (KITCHF.N-).— See Nitrate of silver (Mitras argenti, Lunar caustic), and Envenomed wounds.
White household soap, dissolved in four times
SOAP.
as much boiling water, and taken internally, is one of the
best remedies in many cases of poisoning. A coffee-cup
of this preparation may be administered every two, three,
or four minutes, according to circumstances, and in all
cases in which white of egg is indicated without being suffi
—

cient.

Soap-water is suitable principally in cases of poisoning
metallic substances, and especially against arsenic, lead,
It is equally efficacious against corrosive acids, such
Sec
as
acid, nitric-acid, Sec alum, plants with corrosive
by

sulphuric

sap,

oil

(Oleum ricini),
Soap-water is injurious in
castor

&c

poisoning by alkaline
lixivium, lapis infernalis (Caustic pomu
tassa), potassa, soda, sub-carbonate of potass, oil of tartar,
riate of ammonia, sub-carbonate of ammonia, slack lime, or
quick lime, baryta, Sec.
substances, such

case

as

See Sect.- 2, Acids.
STARCH.— See Sect. 2, Iodine.

SODA.

—

58*

of
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SUGAR. L'eau sucre (sugar and water), is one of the
efficacious remedies in most cases ; but when injury
is sustained from mineral acids or alkaline substances it is
more advisable to administer the direct antidotes first, al
—

most

though
In

sugar can at no time be injurious.
of poisoning by metallic substances, several

case

of colours, verdigris, copper, sulphate of copper, alum,
Sec sugar is preferable to. any other means, and it is only
when the patient has been relieved by sugar, that white of
egg, or soap-water can he administered alternately with it.
Sugar is often also one of the most efficacious antidotes
against the poisonous effects of arsenic and vegetables with
sorts

corrosive

juice.

SULPHATE OF SODA.—See Sect. 2, Alkalies.
TEA OF CHINA.— See Sect. 2, Sebacicacid and Honey.
VINEGAR. Vinegar is suitable especially against al
kaline substances ; but it is injurious in cases of poisoning
by mineral acids, vegetables with corrosive sap, arsenic, and
a
great number of salts.
In many cases, it may be also successfully administered
against the bad consequences that result from aconitum,
—

opium, narcotic substances, poisonous mushrooms, stramo
nium, carbonic gas, hepar sulphuris, muscles, and venomous
and also sebacic acid.
may be administered in the form of a potion,
or else, if
necessary, as a clyster, and may be used alter
nately with mucilaginous substances.
It is important to observe that the vinegar which is
employed must be made from wine or beer, and must be
as
The vinegar which is made from wood
pure as possible.
(pyroligneous acid) is itself a poison.

poisons,

Vinegar

VOMITIJNG. The
overlook the

homoeopathic physician should by
necessity which exists for ejecting,
as
speedily as possible, the poisonous substances, which
by remaining in the stomach, may endanger or destroy
life ; but instead of employing for this purpose, the sub
stances called emetics in the old school, he must strive to
accomplish his object by means which exercise no action
on the
system, except that of exciting the nerves of the
stomach, &e so as to produce rapid vomiting.
—

no means

These means are :
1To administer tepid water in as
large quantities and
as often as
possible.
2.— To tickle the throat with the end of a
feather, or
something similar ; or else, if that fails:
3To place snuff ox mustard, mixed with
salt, on the
tongue ; or again, if none of these means succeed :
—

—

SECT.

II.

4.
To administer injections
the smoke into the anus, by
—

ing
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of tobacco smoke, introduc
of a tobacco-pipe.

means

WHITE OF EGG.—White of egg, dissolved in a suit
able quantity of water, and taken in the form of a potion,
is one of the most efficacious remedies against poisoning
by metallic substances, and principally against corrosive

sublimate, mercury, verdigris, tin, lead, sulphuric acid, espe
cially if the patient experiences violent pains in the sto
mach or abdomen, with urgent and violent desire to evac
uate, or diarrhoea, with pain in the anus.

SECTION II.

POISONS

And Medicinal Maladies.
N. B. In all aggravated cases of poisoning, the first
of the physician must be to provoke Vomiting, (See
this word, Sect. 1,) and afterwards to remedy the most
alarming effects by means of suitable antidotes.
In cases in which the poison has been unconsciously
imbibed, recourse must be had to white of egg, if there be
violent pains ; or to coffee if there are narcotic effects.
In cases in which it is known that poison has been
taken, though the precise substance cannot be ascertained ;
See in
if the poison be a metal, an acid, or an alkali, Sec.
this section : Acids, Alkalies, Metals, &c
ACID (HYDROCYANIC).—The best antidote is, liquid
ammonia, which should be inspired as soon as possible, but
only at a distance, or else one drop should be dissolved in
12 oz. of water, and a tea-spoonful of this mixture should
be taken every five minutes.
Then, as soon as it can be
prepared, black coffee should be administered in large quan
tities, both as a potion and as a clyster.
The vapour of vinegar or camphor will be often also

care

very beneficial.
When the first
or

ipec

have disappeared :
employed against the

alarming symptoms

else
remaining effects.

Coff.

or

n-vom.

may be

ACIDS (MINERAL AND CORROSIVE).— The best
1. Soap water in large
antidotes in serious cases are:
—

Magnesia, desert spoonful dissolved in a
quantities ;
taken every time that the vomiting or
cup of water, and
4. Po3. Chalk, dissolved in water ;
is renewed ;
—

2.

a

—

pain

—
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(du commerce), in a dose of from 10 to 15 cen
dissolved in from 12 to 16 oz. of water.
When the patient has vomited sufficiently, mucilagin
ous drinks may be administered
alternately with coff. or op.
For the affections which remain after the first alarming
symptoms have disappeared, puis, may be administered if
the poisoning be the result of sulphuric acid ;
bry. if it is
caused by muriatic acid ;
hep. if by nitric acid ; coff. if
by phosphoric acid ; acon. against other acids, and espe
tass or

soda

tigrammes

—

—

—

—

cially vinegar (from wood).

When corrosive acids have entered the eye, the best
is oil of sweet almonds, or fresh butter, without any
mixture of salt.
Whenever a burn is inflicted on the skin
acids,
soap-water
applied externally is the best of all
by
remedies, or a solution of caus. with water (tine fort.),
which is also to be used externally.
See Mineral acids.
ACID (Nitric).
ACID (Phosphoric). See Mineral acids.
ACID (SEBACIC).
The best remedy against this form
idable poison, which sometimes developes itself in hog's
lard badly prepared, is vinegar diluted with an equal quan
tity of water, and applied both internally as a potion, and
externally as a lotion, or else used as a gargle.
The juice of a lemon may be substituted for vinegar,
and if the patient dislikes acids, it may be administered al
ternately with sugar, or else with coffee (cafe a Veau), or in
preference to either, with strong, black tea.
If the dryness of the throat yield not to these remedies,
and if even the injection of mucilaginous substances pro
duce no alvine evacuation, a dose of bry. will be often of
great service, and this medicine may be repeated every
time that the beneficial effects which it has produced are
succeeded by fresh. aggravation.
The affections which remain after bry. has been admin
istered, often yield to phos-ac and if there is paralysis or
atrophy, ars. or kreos. ought to be preferred.
ACID (Sulphuric).
See Mineral acids.
ALKALIES. The best antidotes against alkaline sub

remedy

—

—

—

—

—

are:
1. Vinegar, two dessert-spoonsful mixed
with from 8 to 12 oz. of water, and a glassful taken every
quarter of an hour: 2. Lemon juice, or other vegetal le
acids, but sufficiently attenuated ; 3. Sour milk ; 4. Mu
cilaginous drinks and clysters.
In case of poisoning by baryta, pure vinegar is prejudi
cial, but sulphate of soda (Glauber's salts), dissolved in vin
egar and diluted with water, will often be beneficial.
When

stances

—

—

—

—

SECT.

the first

alarming

II.

symptoms have

disappeared, camph.

or

may be inspired.
In case of poisoning by potass, the sequelae often yield
coff or to carb-v. and when the injury is caused by am

nitr-sp.
to
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monia to

hep.

ALCOHOL and ./Ether. In most cases it will be suffi
cient to administer milk and mucilaginous drinks, or else
—

some
drops of ammonia dissolved in a glass of l'eau sucre,
(sugar and water), and taken a tea-spoonful at a time.
If the amelioration do not appear shortly after taking
ammonia, n-vom. must be administered, and if that fails,
black coffee.
ALMONDS (BITTER), and other fruits which contain
Hydrocyanic acid.
The principal antidote is black coffee ta
ken in large quantities, or else if the case be much aggravated,
liquid ammonia, which must be inhaled by gentle olfaction,
or some
drops of it must be dissolved in a glass of water,
and a tea-spoonful of the mixture must be taken every 10
—

or

15 minutes.

Soap-water or Veau sudre, so as to provoke
afterwards, puis, or verat.
AMMONIA (Salt of), and Nitrate of potass.— Tepid
water, or water in which fresh butter (without salt) has
been melted, taken internally till it produces copious vomitino- ; and then mucilaginous drinks swallowed in large
quantities.
ALUM.

vomiting

:

—

and

ANIMAL substances.

—

For

venomous

Insects, Can

tharides, poisonous Honey, Muscles, poisonous Fish, Sebacic acid, Anthrax, &c. See these words.
If the venom of Toads, or other animals of this kind is
introduced into the eye, the principal medicine is acon. If

this venom has entered the stomach, pulverized charcoal
mixed with milk or oil must be taken ; and if serious con
nitre must be
sequences exhibit themselves, the spirit of
inhaled by olfaction. At a later period, ars. will be often
suitable.

Against the bad effects caused by contact with the
Glanders of horses, the best medicine is phos-ac. or else
ars
Afterwards, sulph. or calc. will sometimes be more
—

suitable.

ANTHRAX. See Chap. II. Anthrax.
ARSENIC. The best medicines in serious
—

—

cases are:

2. White of egg, dissolved in water and ta
Soap-water
4. Milk.
3. Veau sucre ;
Vinegar is
ken as a drink ;
useless ; oil is even pernicious.
;

—

—

—

perfectly

The tritoxide

of nitrate of

—

iron diluted in sugar and

wa-
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(l'eau sucre) will often be found very beneficial. If
preparation cannot be immediately procured, the rust

may be substituted for it.
When the first alarming symptoms have disappeared,
some doses of ipec. will often do much
good. Chin, is
sometimes suitable after ipec. especially if the patient still
retain great irritability, with agitated sleep *and feverish
er else n-vom. if he be worse during
movement at night ;
the day, especially after sleeping, with constipation, or else
with loose, slimy evacuations ; or again : verat. if after the
action of ipec. there still remain frequent attacks of nausea,
with vomiting, and heat, or coldness in the body, with
great weakness.
If the felt of hats has been dressed in a preparation of
arsenic, and if from not being sufficiently lined, they pro
duce eruptions on the forehead, or ophthalmia, hep. is an
antidote against these affections.
Against affections caused by Abuse of arsenic as a me
dicine, the best remedies are : Chin. ipec. n-vom. verat.
ASA FGETIDA.
Chin, and mere axe most efficacious
against obstinate affections from the abuse of this medi
cine.
Caus. ox puis, may perhaps be sometimes suitable.
See Envenomed wounds.
BITES.
Black coffea till it produces vomiting;
CAMPHOR.
afterwards op. one dose (12th, 3 globules) every hour, till
an amelioration takes place.
The principal medicine is camphor.
CANTHARIDES.
It may be administered by causing an alcoholic solution to
be inhaled by olfaction, or by rubbing the inside of the
thigh or the loins with the spirit of camphor, if there be
nephritic pains, or cystitis, &e
If the poison has been introduced into the eye, an ap
plication of white of egg, or of mucilaginous substances,
will most readily allay the violent pains, and these reme
dies may be also taken internally as a potion, if the can
tharides have been swallowed and have caused burning
pains in the stomach. The patient must not neglect to
inhale camphor by olfaction at the same time.
The less violent effects, which sometimes follow the
abuse of these insects as a blister, often yield to acon. or
—

—

—

—

—

puis.
CARBONIC gas. See Deleterious gases.
CATERPILLARS (Venomous).— See Insects.
CHAMOMILE.
The best medicines against the abuse
of this medicine, in infusion, axe : Acon. cocc coff. ign. n—

—

vom.

puis.

SECT.

Aconitum is
heat and tearing

II.
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treatment.

especially suitable if there be : Fever with
or
drawing pains, ameliorated by move

ment.

Cocculus, if, in women, chamomile has produced ab
dominal, hysterical spasms, or if it has aggravated these
when they previously existed.
CHLORINE— (Chlore).—See Mineral acids (Muriatic
and Deleterious gases.
CINCHONA Quinine. The best medicines against
affections caused by Abuse of cinchona, as a remedy, are :

acid),

—

—

bell, calc fer. ipec mere puis, verat. or again :
carb-v. cin. natr. natr-m. sep. sulph.
Arnica is especially indicated when there are : Rheu
matic pains, heaviness, relaxation and pain in all the limbs
as if
they were beaten ; drawings all over the bones ; ex
cessive sensitiveness of all the organs, aggravation of the
pains from movement, speech and noise.
Arsenicum, if there be : Ulcers in the legs ; dropsical
affections, or oedema of the feet, short cough, and short
ness of breath.
Belladonna, if there be : Congestion to the head, with
heat in the face, and frequent pains in the head, face and
or else if there be icterus, and if mere fails.
teeth ;
Calcarea, if there be : Head-ache, otalgia, odontalgia
and pains in the limbs, especially if these affections mani
fest themselves in consequence of intermittent fever stop
ped by enormous doses of cinchona, and if puis, has
Am.

ars.

Caps,

—

failed.

Ferrum, if there be cedematous swelling of the feet.
Ipecacuanha, in the majority of cases, at the commence
This medicine, when administered (6
ment of a cure.
glob. 6th) in a solution of water, of which three dessert

a
day are given, will often remove the greater
affections.
the
of
part
Mercurius, if there be icterus, or other hepatic or bil
ious affections.
Pulsatilla, if there be : Otalgia, odontalgia, cephalal
gia or pain in the limbs, especially if these affections ap
of intermittent fever, stopped by enor
pear in consequence
mous doses of cinchona.
Veratrum, if there be : Coldness of the body or extre
mities, with cold perspiration, constipation, or diarrhoea.
In cases in which abuse of cinchona arises from a de
sire to stop an interbiittent fever, the best medicines

spoonsful

'

are :

If the fever has been really
carb-v. cin. fer. ipec. mere puis,

stopped
sulph.

:

Arn.

ars.

bell. calc.
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If the fever still exists : Ipec. and afterwards : Ars.
carb-v. or else, but rarely : Am. cin. verat. or again : Calc.
bell, mere sulph.
See also in their respective chapters, the articles: In
termittent fevers, Hepatitis, Splenitis, and all the affec
tions that may be produced by an abuse of cinchona.
COLCHICUM. The most efficacious medicines against
affections caused by an abuse of this medicine, are: Cocc.
—

n-vom.

and

puis.

•»

other Preparations of copper :
the best medicines are : 1. White of egg, or water mixed
4.
3. Milk ;
with albumen ; -2. Sugar or Veau sucre ;
Mucilaginous substances.
Filings of iron dissolved in vinegar, and mixed with
gurn-ioater, have also been recommended as a very effic'a-

COPPER, Verdigris,

or

—

—

—

cio.us yertiedy.-'

For Corrosive acids, See
For the corrosive juices of
some vegetables, such as euphorbia, Sec. the best remedies
are, if the patient has swallowed them : Soap-water, milk,
Sec. taken as a drink; if' these substances have produced
injuries on the skin : Soap-water, and afterwards, brandy
used as a lotion ; if they have entered into the eye : Oil of

CORROSIVE substances.
Mineral and corrosive Acids.

sweet

almonds, milk,

ox

fresh

butter

(without salt).

FISH (Poisonous). See Muscles and fish.
GAROU.— See Mezereon (Daphne).
GASES (Deleterious). With respect to the asphyxia
produced by the respiration of Sulphurated hydrogen
gas, the treatment should commence by placing the pa
tient in a proper position, and applying the necessary me
chanical assistance, such as friction, &e In the next
place, the face should be wetted with vinegar, mixed with
twice as much water, while a sponge dipped in this water, or
else in a solution of muriatic acid is applied to the nose.
But when the asphyxia is so complete, that the patient
does not respire at all, recourse must be had in the first
place to mechanical aid, such as the inspiration of air,
&c taking care at the same time that this operation is
performed by a person in the highest possible health.
During the operation, the person who performs it may fa
cilitate and forward its success by moistening the mouth
of the patient from time to time with vinegar, and when he
begins to revive, some drops of vinegar, or of muriatic acid
diluted with a quantity of water may be administered to
him.
If* the patient complains of cold after being resuscita
ted, and if the vinegar no longer does good or becomes
—

—

sect.

n.
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repugnant, half

a
cup of black coffee will often be very ben
eficial ; but if the patient feels heat, with great
weakness,
some drops of generous wine will be more suitable.
In affections caused by carbonic gas, the first
remedy to
be employed is also vinegar. When the patient has re
vived, one dose of op. may be administered, or else several
doses, in cases of necessity. If op. produces no good ef
fect, or if, notwithstanding the repetition of the doses, no
favourable result follows, it will be advisable that a dose
of bell, should be taken and allowed to act for several

days.

The exhalations'of Mushrooms or Fungi, which grow
in the wainscots of houses, produce effects similar to
those caused by carbonic gas, hut usually less violent.
The best remedy against the bad effects of these .exhala
tions, is sulph-ac. (3rd) diluted with 8 4*z. oC "water and
one spoonful taken every 3 or 4 hours, only one spcfonful
every day, according to circumstances.
Persons who are exposed to the vapour of Muriatic
acid ought to smoke tobacco, or to take from time to time a
of sugar saturated with brandy, rum, ox spirits of

piece

wine.
With

to the Vapour of sulphur, or Hydrocy
Alkaline
of
substances, or Mineral acids, the
acid,
same means may be employed as those which have been
recommended against the substances themselves (vinegar,
ammonia, Sec), but care must be taken not to allow the
at a great distance, in order
vapour to be inspired, except
A teato avoid aggravating the state of the patient.
these antidotes with
spoonful of a mixture of one drop of
from 8 to 12 oz. of water, may be also administered from

respect

anic

time

to

time.

GLANDERS

of horses.— See Morve.
Water mixed with

HEPAR SULPHURIS.

—

a

little vine

clysters
juice, oily
gar or
with great
of the same kind may be often administered
lemon

or

mucilaginous drinks,

or

and the titillasuccess.
If, notwithstanding these means
the gullet, there is no
tions exercised at the same time on
tartar emetic may be given.
vomiting, a weak solution of
vomited
has
sufficiently, a little vinethe
When
patient
a dose of bell, if vinegar
else
or
gar may be administered,
be insufficient.
is cam
HONEY (Poisonous),— The principal remedy
olfaction and friction, at the same
administered
by
phor,
black coffee ox tea, as hot as
time that the patient takes
*

,

possible.
Vol. II.
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INSECTS (Venomous).— The same treatment as that
recommended for poisoning by Cantharides. (See that

word.)

Against inflammations which are occasioned by the
hairs of certain caterpillars getting under the skin, and
which are sometimes rather serious, the best remedy is the
application of bandages saturated with spirit of camphor.
For the Stings of insects, See Chap. II. Mechanical
injuries.

The best remedies in serious cases of poi
water ;
2. Starch-paste ;
4. Mucilaginous drinks.
3. Wheat flour ;
Against the sequelae, and also against affections occa
sioned by the abuse of this substance, as a medicine, the
most suitable remedies are : Bell, followed by phos. or
again : Ars. chin. coff. hep. spong. sulph.
1. Sulphate of magnesia (Epsom salts), one
LEAD.
dessert-spoonful dissolved in half a pound of water and
2. Sulphate of soda (Glauber's salts) ;
taken as a potion ;
4. White of eggs ;
5. Milk;
6. Muci
3. Soap-water ;
laginous drinks or clysters.
Against the affections which remain after the use of
these remedies, the most suitable medicines are frequent
ly: Alum. bell, n-vom. op. plat, and these same medicines
ought also to be selected against the chronic affections
which arise from the Abuse of plumbum, as a remedy.
LYCOPODIUM.—If, by chance, the use of this sub
stance as a desiccative, has produced affections, and if ol
faction of camphor fails to remove them, puis, will often
be suitable ; or else n-vom. if obstinate constipation fol
lows: cham. if. there be 6pasms or convulsions; acon. if
there be fever with heat and agitation.

IODINE.

soning

are :

—

1.

Starch, mixed with

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

MAGNESIA

;

Carbonate, Muriate, Sulphate

of.

mag

The best medicines against the affections, caused
by abuse of this substance as a remedy, are : Arn. cham.
coff. coloc. n-vom. puis. rhab.
Arsenicum is especially indicated, if there follow vio
lent burning pains, which are aggravated at night, and
force the patient to quit the bed.
Chamomilla, if there be violent colic, with or without
diarrhoea.
Coffea, if sleeplessness follows, with nervous excita
nesia.

—

bility.
Colocynthis, if there be

spasmodic pain
ations.

and

:
Colic, with insupportable
constipation, or slow and rare evacu

sect.

ii.
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Nux-vomica, if there be obstinate constipation, without
sufferings ; or if in the colic with constipation, coloc.
fails to produce regular evacuations.
Pulsatilla, if there be spasmodic colic, with leucor
rhcea, or watery diarrhoea with colic, especially if rheum, be
other

insufficient in this last case.
Rhabarbarum (Rheum), if there be watery, sour diar
rhoea, with colic and tenesmus.
MERCURY and Mercurial preparations. The best
—

remedies in serious cases of
poisoning, especially from
Corrosive sublimate, are :
1. White of egg, diluted in wa
ter and taken as a
potion ; 2. Uau sucre ; 3. Milk ; 4.
Starch mixed with water, or paste
prepared from this sub
stance.
The white of egg and Veau sucre are the
principal
remedies, and had better be administered alternately.
The Consecutive affections require no other medi
cines than mercurial affections, such as often
appear after
an abuse of these
preparations as remedies.
In this last case, the principal antidote, and that which
is most frequently suitable, is hep. administered in a dose
of from 3 to 6 globules (6th atten.), dissolved in
eight
ounces of water, and a
table-spoonful of this preparation is
to be taken every day.
This medicine is also particularly
indicated when there are : Nocturnal cephalalgia, and fall
ing off of the hair ; painful nodosities on the head ; inflamed
and red eyes, with painful sensibility of the nose when
pressing it up ; scabs round the mouth ; salivation and ul
ceration of the gums ; swelling of the amygdalae and glands
of the neck ; swelling and ulceration of the inguinal or
axillary glands; loose evacuations with tenesmus; ten
dency of the skin to inflammation and suppuration, Sec. (See
the pathogenesis of hep. First part.)
After the action of hep., bell, or else nitr-ac is most fre
quently suitable.
If after the action of nitr-ac. there still remain some
affections, a dose of sulph. will often do great good for
several weeks ; after this medicine, calc. also is sometimes
—

—

—

—

suitable.
When the patient has been subjected to an abuse of
mercury and sulph. at the same time, the most suitable
medicines will be : Bell. puis, or else mere
In some particular cases,and especially in Chronic affec
tions from the abuse of mercury, recourse may be also had :
Against affections of the Mouth and Gums, Salivation,
&e to : Carb-v. dulc. hep. natr-ac. staph, sulph. or again :
Chin. iod. natr-m.
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Bell, carb-v.

:

hep.

again : Arg. lyc. nitr-ac.
Against Nervous and physical

lach.

or

Carb-v. nitr-ac.
nervous Excitability

again

ac.

Against
puis.
Against

of

weather,

staph, sulph.

weakness: Chin.

hep.

:

too
to

lach.

great

cold,

:

Carb-v. cham.

a tendency to suffer

&e

:

from

hep.
a

chin.
Neuralgia

Carb-v.

nitr-

change

or

:
Carb-v. chin.
Against. Rheumatic pains,
dulc. guaj. hep. lach. phos-ac. sass. puis, sulph. or again :
Arn. bell. calc. cham. lyc.
Against affections of the Osseous system, Exostosis,
Caries, &c. : Aur. phos-ac. ox again : Asa. calc. dulc. lach.
lyc. nitr-ac. sil. sulph.
Against affections of the Glands, Buboes, &c. Aur.
carb-v. dulc. nitr-ac. sil.
Against Ulcerations : Aur. bell, carb-v. hep. lach. nitrac. sass. sil.
sulph. thuy.
Against Dropsical affections : Chin. dulc. hell, sulph.
[y See also, in their respective chapters, the particu
lar affections arising from abuse of mercury, such as Ce
phalalgia, Ophthalmia, Odontalgia, Colic, Diarrhoea, &c.
METALS. For poisoning by Metallic substances, See
the particular metals, such as copper, arsenic, tin, mercury,
lead, Sec.
In chronic affections, from the abuse of metallic sub
stances, as remedies, sulph. is one of the most important
medicines, and ought to he taken into consideration even
where there exist more specific antidotes, if certain mor
bid affections still continue after the application of these
antidotes.
MEZEREON.— Garoa.— Daphne, if morbid affections
arise from the abuse of this remedy, which is employed in
the old school of medicine to keep up issues ; an alcoholic
solution of camphor may be first inhaled by olfaction ; and
then if the mouth or bones are affected by it, mere is most
suitable ; and if the joints: Bry. or rhus.
See Glanders.
MUSCLES and Poisonous fish. The first
remedy to
be employed against poisoning by Muscles, is charcoal
mixed with syrup of sugar, or with sugar and water
; after
wards, camphor may be inhaled by olfaction, and black coffee
may be taken.
Against poisonous Fish, it will be advisable to adminis
ter charcoal mixed with
brandy ; but when this remedy fails,
and black coffee no longer relieves, much
sugar should
eaten, or water mixed with a great
should
—

—

—

be'

quantity of

sugar
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be drunk.

If this remedy proves
equally inefficacious,
vinegar, diluted with twice the quantity of water will be
found very beneficial.
If after
poisoning by Muscles or poisoned Fish, there
be an eruption or redness of the
skin, like scarlatina, with
swelled face, sore throat, &c bell, will often be
ser

viceable,

very

or

else, accordiug

the

circumstances, Cop.
MUSHROOMS (Poisonous). Poisonous fungi. Copi
ous
vomiting should be provoked in the first place ; but it
will be better to
employ for this purpose, water, as cold as
possible, and at the same time, to tickle the patient's throat,
to

—

—

and to administer charcoal, mixed with oil of olives.
If
these means fail, a
slight olfaction of ammonia is frequent
ly beneficial.
NARCOTIC substances. See Vegetables.
NITRATE OF SILVER.—Nitras argenti.—Kitchen
salt dissolved in water and taken in
large quantities ; after
wards, mucilaginous drinks.
NITRATE OF POTASS.—Mitras potasse.—See Am
—

—

monia.

OPIUM.

The

antidote is black coffee, or else
doses of ipec. will do good. If
after the
there still remain morbid affections,
recourse
may be had to : Merc, n-vom. or bell, and these
medicines ought ^ilso to be preferred in chronic affections
from the abuse of opium, as a remedy.
Oil and all greasy substances are very
Phosphorus.
pernicious. The principal object is to produce vomiting
as
speedily as possible, and this may be done by placing a
pinch of snuff or a little mustard on the tongue, if the titillation of the throat fails. Black coffee may be afterwards
taken, and at the end of some hours, a dessert-spoonful of

vinegar

;

—

principal

afterwards,
use of
ipec.

some

—

—

—

magnesia.

If morbid affections still remain after the use of mag
nesia, n-vom. will frequently be the most suitable medicine ;
and some drops of generous wine upon sugar may be admin
istered if the patient manifest a desire for it.

PLUMBUM.— See Lead.
RHUBARB. The following medicines will be found
beneficial.
Chamomilla, if there be : Violent colic, with loose,
greenish evacuations.
Colocynthis, if the colic with diarrhoea yields not to
—

the

use

of cham.

Mercurius, if there be : Loose, greenish evacuations,
of a sour smell, or evacuation of sanguinolent substances.
59*
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Flatulence,

with

loose, slimy

evacuations.

Pulsatilla, against vomiting of sour substances, and
diarrhoea of stercoral matter, or else slimy evacuations.
SAFFRON. Black coffee till it causes vomiting ; after
wards op. one dose every hour till amelioration takes place.
Bell, and mere will be generally
SARSAPARILLA.
found most serviceable against morbid affections caused
by an abuse of this substance.
SECALE CORNUTUM.
Solan-nigr. is a specific
against poisoning by this substance.
SPIGELIA. Against the first alarming symptoms:
2. Black coffee.
1. Camphor by olfaction ;
Against its consecutive affections : Mere
STRAMONIUM.— Black coffee, or vinegar (or citric
acid) in large quantities, and if the vomiting is slow in
manifesting itself, an injection of tobacco-smoke. (See Sect.
—

—

—

—

—

1, Vomiting.)
the consecutive sufferings : M-vom.
SUBLIMATE (CORROSIVE).— See Mercury.
SULPHATE OF COPPER, Iron and Zinc— Tepid wa
ter, sweetened with sugar, or white of egg dissolved in water,
till vomiting is produced ; afterwards mucilaginous drinks.
SULPHUR. The best medicine against morbid effects
caused by Vapour of sulphur, is puis.
Against chronic affections, from abuse of sulphur, as a
remedy, the most eligible medicines are: Merc. puis. sil.

Against

—

,

or

a^ain

:

Chin,

SUMACH

n-vom.

sep.

.

(POISONOUS).—If imprudent

contact with
has produced erysipelatous inflammations,
or
any other kind of eruption, nothing can be more perni
cious than the application of external remedies.
The med
icines that ought to be administered
internally are : Bry.
or bell.
TIN. Against serious cases :— 1. White
of erro- ; 2.
Sugar; 3. Milk.
Against obstinate affections: Puis.
may be often administered with success.
TOADS (Venom of).
See Animal substances.

this

vegetable

—

—

—

—

4'

VALERIAN
The most efficacious medicines
against
chronic affections, caused by an abuse of this
plant as a
remedy, are : Cham. coff. n-vom. or sulph.
VEGETABLES. In all cases of
poisoning by vegeta
bles, the olfaction of camphor is one of the principal reme
dies, and also the use of black coffee.
Narcotic plants require
particularly, black coffee and
vinegar diluted with water.
—

—

SECT.
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Corrosive

plants, or those which produce violent pains :
milk.
VERDIGRIS.— See Copper.
WOUNDS (POISONED).— Envenomed wounds.— Ac
cording to Dr. Hering, the best remedy against the Bites
of venomous serpents, mad dogs, Sec. is the application of
dry heat at a distance. Whatever is at hand at the mo
ment, a red-hot iron or a live coal, or even a lighted cigar,
must be placed as near the wound as
possible, without,
however, burning the skin, or causing too sharp pain, but
care must be taken to have another instrument
ready in
the fire, so as never to allow the heat to lose its intensity.
It is essential, also, that the heat should not exercise its
influence over too large a surface, but only on the wound
and the parts adjacent. If oil "or grease can be readily
procured, it may be applied round the wound, and this ope
ration should be repeated as often as the skin becomes
dry ; soap, or even saliva may be employed, where oil or
Whatever is discharged in
grease cannot bo obtained.
any way from the wound, ought to be carefully removed.
The application of burning heat should be continued in
this manner till the patient begins to shiver and to stretch
himself; if this takes place at the end of a few minutes, it
will be better to keep up the action of the heat upon the
wound for an hour, or until the affections produced by the
venom are observed to diminish.
Internal medicines must be judiciously administered at
the same time. In the case of a Bite from a serpent, it
will be advisable to take from time to time a gulp of salt
and water, or a pinch of kitchen salt, or of gunpowder, or
else some pieces of garlic.
If, notwithstanding this, bad effects manifest them
selves, a spoonful of wine or brandy, administered every
two or three minutes, will be the most suitable remedy ;
and this should be continued till the sufferings are relieved,
and repeated as often as they are renewed.
If the Shooting pains are aggravated, and proceed from
the wound towards the heart, and if the wound becomes
bluish, marbled and swollen, with vomiting, vertigo and
fainting, the best medicine is ars. It should be adminis
tered in a dose of 3 globules (30th) in a spoonful of cof
fee ; and if after this has been taken, the sufferings are
still aggravated, the dose should be repeated at the end of
half an hour ; but if, on the contrary, the state remains the
it should not be repeated till the end of two or three
Soap-water

or

same,

hours ; if there be

an

amelioration,

a new

aggravation must
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be waited for, and the dose ought not to be repeated before
its appearance.
In cases in which ars. exercises no influence, though

repeated
Sen. also

several times,

frequently
Against chronic
serpent, phos-ac. and

recourse

must

be had

to:

Bell.

proves efficacious.

arising from the bite of a
generally be most beneficial.
For the treatment of persons bitten by a mad dog, after
the application of dry heat, as directed and described
above, See Chap. V. Hydrophobia.
affections
mere will

If morbid affections or ulcerations exhibit themselves
in consequence of a bite from a rabid man or animal, hy
drophobic, administered in homoeopathic doses, will often
render essential service.
For wounds that are env*enomed by the introduction of
animal substances in a state of putrefaction, or of pus from
the ulcer of a diseased man or animal, ars. is generally the
best medicine.
Lastly, as a Preventive against bad effects, when
obliged to touch morbid animal substances, envenomed
wounds or ulcers of men and animals, under the influence
of contagious diseases, the best method that can be pur
sued is the application of dry, burning heat, at a distance,
as before described.
To effect this purpose, it will he
sufficient to expose the hands for five or ten minutes to
the greatest heat that can be borne ; and after this, it will
be proper to wash them with soap.
The use of Chlorine and muriatic acid, in similar cases,
is well known.

A GLOSSARY OF SOME OF THE TECHNICS

USED IN THIS WORK.

A.
A redness of
Acne rosea.
the nose and cheeks found
in persons much addicted
to the use of ardent spirits.
%
Adipsia. A lack of thirst.
Agalactia. A defect of milk
—

—

—

in childbed.
adhe
The
sion of parts to each other.

Agglutination.
Amblyopia.
sight.

—

—

Dimness

of

Amenorrhaa. Stoppage of
the menstrual discharges.
Amygdalitis. Inflammation
of the tonsils.
Aneurism. A preternatural
tumour formed by the di
latation of an artery.
A
Anasarca.
species of
dropsy between the skin
and flesh.
—

—

—

—

Angina. A sore throat, (dif
ficulty of swallowing.)
Anorexia. A want of appe
—

—

absolute
without
food.
of
loathing
Anosmia. Loss of the sense

tite,

—

spread sometimes over
other parts of the body.
Aphonia. A suppression of
the voice.
Arthritis.
The gout.
"
Ulcer in the
Arthrocace.
of
the
cavity
joint—

—

—

bone"
Ascites.
General dropsy.
A genus of in
Ascarides.
—

—

testinal

worms.

Asthenic inflammation'
sive inflammation.

—

B.
Balanitis. Inflammation of
the glans penis.
PseudoBalanoblenorrhaa.
—

—

gonorrhoea.
Blephar ophthalmia. Inflam
mation of the eyelids.
Blepharospasma. Spasm of
the eyelid.
Borborygmi. A noise occa
sioned by wind in the in
—

—

—

testines.
Bronchitis. Inflammation of
the air-tubes.
Hae
Buccal hamorrhage.
morrhage from the mouth.
C.
Cachexia. A bad habit of
—

—

of

smelling.
Anthropophobia.
society.
Aphtha. Frog,
—

a

kind of

Dread

—

sore

of

mouth,

ulcers, which

Pas

—

body.
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Inflammation of
the heart.
Calculus.
Stone, as for inst.
in the bladder.
A
delirious
Carpologia.
picking of the bedclothes.
Caries.
Rottenness, morti
fication of the hones.
Catalepsy. A sudden sup
pression of motion and

Carditis.

—

—

—

—

—

sensibility.
Cephalalgia.

Headache.
Cerumen.— V? ax, for inst. in
—

the

ear.
—

Literally

—

to

do

of

Difficulty
—

—

tion.

Dysuria. A suppression of,
or
difficulty in voiding
—

urine.

Dyplopia.

—

Double vision.
E.

Ectropium. An eversion of
the eyelids.
Eclampsia. A scintillation,
flashing of light, which
frequently strikes the eyes
of epileptic persons.
Ecchymosis. A black or blue
swelling, either from a
—

—

bruise

ness.

Coma

—

swallowing.
Dysmenorrhaa. Difficult or
painful menstruation.
Dyspnaa. Difficult respira

—

the
disease:
a disease
green
peculiar to young females.
An inclination to
Coma.
sleep, a lethargic drowsi

Chlorosis.

Dysphagia.

vigil.
sleep,

An inclination
but inability to

—

so.

or

spontaneous

a

extravasation of blood.
Eczema.
Humid tetter.
Exostosis.
A morbid en
—

—

Coryza. A cold
Coxalgia. Pain
joint.
—

—

Coxarthrocace.
Cutis anserina.

—

in the head.
in the hip-

tumour

or

—

Goose pim

of

a

bone.
A clonic
spasm of several muscles,
which keeps the body in a
fixed position, bent for

Emprosthotonos.
Hip-disease,

ples.
Crusta lactea.

largement

—

An eruption
wards.
Pain in the
attacking the face and Enteralgia.
head of nursing infants.
bowels.
The blue dis
Enuresis. Incontinence of
Cyanosis.
—

—

—

"

—

ease."

urine.

Decubitus.

—

D.
Soreness caused

Encephalitis.

—

Inflammation

of the brain.

bylongconfinement to one Encysted tumour A fluid
tumour
inclosed in
a
position in bed.
Inflamma
sac
Draphragmatis.
tion of the diaphragm.
Enteritis. Inflammation of
—

—

—

Diabetes.

An immoderate
discharge of urine.
Diuresis.
An increased se
cretion of urine.
Dysecoia. Difficulty of hear
—

—

the intestines.
Ephelis. A sun spot.
—

Epistaxis.
the

—

from

F.

—

ing.

Bleeding

nose.

Formication.

—

A sensation

GLOSSARY.
as

if

over

ants

were

the skin.

running

—

—

A

Bran

G.

Gangrene.
Gastralgia.

—

Flowing

of

Mortification.
Pain in the sto

—

mach.
Gastritis. Inflammation
the stomach.
—

of

Glaucoma.
An opacity of
the vitreous humour of the
—

Hemiplegia.—iA paralytic
body.
Hepatitis.

af
side of the

one

—

intestines.

Herpes.

—

A

tion.

species

Glossitis.
Inflammation of
the tongue.
Glossoplegia.
Paralysis of
—

—

the tongue.
Gonitis.
Inflammation
the knee.

of erup-

Hippocratical face. A par
ticular disposition of the
—

features of the face
pre

ceding death.
Horripilation.

—

of

shuddering

A sensation
or

creeping.

Hordeolum. A little
on the
eyelid,
—

eye.

—

of

Inflammation of
the liver.
Hernia.— A protrusion of the

—

—

half, not the whole
object.

fection of

like tetters.
Furunculi. Boils.

the milk.

one

the

hamatodes.
Fungus
bleeding tumour.
Furfuraceous tetters.

Galactorrhea.
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tumour

resembling
Stye.

a
barley corn.
Hydrarthra. Dropsy of
joints.
Hydrothorax. Water in
—

—

of

H.
Hamatocele. A swelling of

the

the

chest.

Hydrargyrosis.

—

Mercurial

disease.

—

the

scrotum,
from blood.

proceeding
Icterus.

—

I.
The jaundice.

Hamatemesis.
Vomiting of Icthyosis. a species of erup
blood.
tion.
Hamaturia.
Voiding of Impetigo. A disease of the
blood with urine.
skin.
Hamoptysis.
Spitting of Inguinal Hernia. A rupture
blood.
of the intestines
appearing
A
Helminthiasis.
disease
in the groin.
worms or lar
which
An
by
excoriation
Intertrigo.—
va?
bred under the
about the anus,
are
groins or
other parts of the
skin.
body.
A defect in Ischuria.
Hemeralopia.
(Spasmodic) re
the sight in consequence
tention of urine.
of which the person sees
only during the day not at
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

night.
Hemiopia.

—

Laryngitis.
Inflammation
of the larynx.
—

—

A defect of sight,

when the person

sees

only

Lienteria.

—

Diarrhoea, where
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the food passes off undi

gested.
Lippitudo.

—

An exudationof
humour from
of the eye

puriform
the margin
a

lids.
Lithiasis.

A

formation

—

Lumbrici.

of

gravel.

stone or

—

Round

Mecrosis.
bone.

—

Mortification

.

of

Mephralgia. Pain in the
kidney.
Mephritis. Inflammation of
the kidney.
Meuralgia. Pain in a nerve.
Modus. A tumour proceed
ing from a bone.
Mostalgia. Home sickness.
Myctalopia. Inability to see
in the day-time.
—

—

—

—

worms.

—

Marasmus.

M.
Emaciation: M.

—

—

the wasting away
O.
people.
Corpulency.
Obesity.
Megrim. A species of head Occiput. Back part of
ache on one side of the

Senilis,

-of old

—

—

—

the

head.

head.

Odontalgia. Tooth-ache.
QZdema. Dropsical bloating
of a portion of the sur
—

Melana.
Metritis.

The black vomit.
Inflammation of

—

—

the. uterus.

Menochesia. Too
scanty
menstruation.
Menoposia. Critical age of

—

face.

—

—

women.

Menostasis.

—

Stoppage

of

menses.

Metralgia.

—

Spasms

in the

uterus.

An
about the chin.

Mentagra.

—

eruption
exces

blood

from the uterus.

Miliary eruptions.

—

Erup

tions of small vesicles on
the skin, resembling mil

let seed (milium), hence
the name.
Morbilli. The measles.
Myelitis. Inflammation of
the spinal marrow.
—

—

Myopia. Near-sightedness,
purblindness.
—

N.
Mavus. A natural mark.
Marcotism.
Stupor.
—

—

—

—

of the ovaria.

Ophthalmia.

—

Inflammation

of the eye.
of
Spasms
the muscles by which the
body is bent backwards.
Orchitis.
Swelling of the
testicle.

Opisthotonos.

—

—

Metrorrhagia. An
sive discharge of
—

Oesophagitis. Inflammation
of the gullet.
Inflammation
Oophoritis.

Orthopnaa.
breathing,

—

Laborious

which obliges
the person to sit erect.

Ear-ache.
Inflammation of the
internal ear.
Otorrhaa.
A
discharge
from the ear.
Otorrhagia. A running from
the ear.
Ozana.
A peculiar foetid
discharge from the nose.

Otalgia.
Otitis.

—

—

—

—

—

P.
Cordis.
tion of the heart.

Palpitatio

—

Palpita
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Panaris. See Whitlow.
Parotis. A gland (Parotid)
beneath the ear.
Parotitis. Inflammation of

Polypus.

—

mour

—

A pendiculous tu
with a small neck

—

and without,sensibility.
Troublesome
Polysarcia.
corpulency.
Porrigo. A disease of the
hairy scalp.
Obscure vis
Presbyopia.
—

—

the

parotid gland.
Pemphigus. A fever attend

—

—

ed with a successive erup
tion of vesicles.
ion.
Inflammation of
Peritonitis.
A protru
the lining membrane of Prolapsus recti.
sion of the rectum.
the abdomen.
Petechia. A red spot resem Prolapsus uteri. A falling
down of the womb.
bling a flea bite.
Pain in the
An
ulceration
Prosopalgia.
Phagedrenie
face.
which spreads rapidly.
Phlegmatia alba dolens. An Prostatitis. Inflammation of
the prostate gland.
affection of the lower
limbs of women during or Prurigo. A cutaneous dis
ease.
after child-bed.
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Intolerance Pseudopia. False sight.
Photophobia.
Psoitis. Inflammation of the
of light.
sheath of the psoac mus
Con
Phthisis pulmonaris.
cles.
of
the
lungs.
sumption
Phthisis florida. Rapid con Psora. See scabies.
Psoriasis. A species of sca
sumption of the lungs.
bies. See Scabies.
Phthisis pituitosa. Phlegm
Ptyalism. Salivation.
consumption.
Phthisis renalis. Consump Ptyriasis. Dan d ruff.
In
Puerperal peritonitis.
tion of the kidnies,
flammation of the lining
Pituita. Phlegm, or viscid
of the abdomen
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

membrane
after child-birth.
Plethora. A redundance of
Purpura. A purple eruption
blood.
attended with debility.
Pleura. The lining mem
Pyrosis. The water-brash.
brane of the chest.
R.
Pleuritis or Pleurisy. In
A tumour under
flammation of the pleura. Ranula.
the tongue, caused by the
Pleurodynia. Pain in the
obstruction of the ducts.
side.
pleura or
Rachitis. The rickets.
Plica polonica. Matted hair
Rhagades. Chaps.
peculiar to Poland.
Inflammation Risus sardonicus. Sardonic
mucus.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Pneumonia.
of the

Podagra.

—

laughter.

lungs.
—

Gout.
Great desire to

Polyphagia.
eat-

Vol. II.

—

Rubeola.

—

The measles.
flat vesicular

A
Rupia.
eruption.
,'n
60
—

,
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S.
Sabures.
Dirt, sordes.
Saturnine colic. Colic caus
ed by lead.
The itch.
Sca'ies.
Scaldhead. See Tenia co—

—

—

—

pitis.
Sciatica.

—

Pain in the sciatic

Tania.
The tape worm.
A continual in
Tenesmus.
clination to go to stool.
Tetanus.
Spasm with rigid
—

—

—

ity.
Tenia

An eruption
small ulcers
of the hair.

capitis.
consisting of

—

at the roots
Tetter.
See Herpes.
—

nerve.

A hard and al
Scirrhus.
most insensible tumour.
The scurvy.
Scorbutus.
Sinciput. The fore part of
the head.
Pain in the
Splenalgia.

Tracheitis. Inflammation of
the trachea.
A d i sease i n
Trich iasis.
which the eye-lashes are
turned inwards.
Traumatic
convulsions.
Convulsions caused by a
spleen.
wound.
Splenitis. Inflammation of
Traumatic fever. -Fever fol
the spleen.
Sphacelus. A "mortification
lowing a wound.
of any part.
Trismus.
Locked jaw.
Steatoma. An encysted tu
Tympanitis. An elastic dis
mour of a
tention of the abdomen.
suety consis
U.
tence.
Similar to scur- Urticaria. Nettle-rash
Stomacace.
V.
Strabismus.
Varicella.
Chicken pox.
Squinting.
Strangury. A difficulty in Varices. A distention of the
veins.
making water.
An eruption Variola.
Strophulous.
Small-pox.
peculiar to infants.
Vertigo. Giddiness.
The bladder.
Vesica.
Syncope. Fainting.
T.
..
W.
Tabes dorsalis.
Wasting of Whitlow. A collection of
the body.
pus in the finger.
Tabes mesenterica.
A disease
Z.
of a set of glands situated Zona.
Shingles.
in the abdomen.
—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

the

end.

